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District of Columbia------- 669, 1285
Advertising, D. C.,

appropriation for general--------- 650, 1268
for notices of taxes in arrears - - 650, 1268

tax sale pamphlets discon-
tinued ------------------- 650, 1268

delinquent tax list to be published
in two daily newspapers--- 650, 1268

proposals invited for publishing_ 651, 1268
deficiency appropriation for gen-

eral-------------------- 7, 890, 1629
for notices of taxes in arrears-- 7, 890, 1629

Aerial Photographs,
authorized, for topographic maps, from

Army and Navy aviators, or
civilians .-_-- ---- ----------- 1595

Aerological Stations, Weather Bureau,
appropriation for establishing ---- 544, 1195

Aeronautic Engineering,
appropriation for standardizing appa-

ratus, etc., used in --------- 92, 1122
Aeronautical Conference on Civil Aeronau-

tics, International,
representatives of foreign governments

invited to attend------------- 1011
Aeronautical Equipment, Army,

transfer or loan of obsolete, to museums,
educational institutions, etc_- - 753

not to be used in actual flight--_ - 753
Aeronautics Bureau, Navy (see Bureau of

Aeronautics, Navy).
Aeronautics, National Advisory Committee

for,
appropriation for expenses ------ 582, 1240
deficiency appropriation for --------- 6, 43

for scientific research, etc ------ 1616, 1627
for salaries, 1929---.------------- 1677

Affiliated Corporations,
provisions for making consolidated in-

come returns of-------------- 831
Africa,

appropriation for developing commerce
in ----.----------.------- 86. 1117

Agate Pass,
bridge authorized across, connecting

Bainbridge Island with mainland
in Kitsap County, Wash------ 1447

Agramonte, Aristides,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll,

and presented gold medal------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Agricultural College and School of Mines of
Alaska,

additional grant of public lands for
support and maintenance of---- 1091

Agricultural Cooperative Associations,
stocks, etc., exempt from stamp tax-_ 867

Agricultural Department (see Department
of Agriculture).

Agricultural Economics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

appropriation for Chief of Bureau and
office personnel ----------- 561,1211

for farm management and practice 561, 1211
cost of producing agricultural

staples------------ ----- 561. 1212
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practical forms of wool and mohair

grades to be sold---------- 561, 1212
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livestock information .- ___- 561, 1212

for disseminating to American pro-
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intended cotton planting areas
excluded -------.------..- 561, 1212

mid-monthly cotton estimates for
July, August, and November- - 561
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State agencies, associations, in
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products .- ------------- 561, 1212
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products, etc ------------ 562, 1213

for cooperative marketing -- ____ 562, 1213
for collecting, etc., statistics of grade
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1214
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for Center Market, D. C------- 563, 1215
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Martin Newspaper, for Ware-
house Act advertising ----- - - 13

for collecting cotton grade and staple
length statistics ----- ------- 13

for completing distribution of wool
clip, 1918 ------------------- 13

for preventing dumping of perishable
farm products --------.-----. 13

for general expenses --------- 46,
933, 1617, 1621, 1673

for fixing standards for hampers,
etc -------- ----------- 895

for collecting, etc., statistics of
tobacco -------------------- 1634

for salaries, 1929, under ---------- 1678
Agricultural Exhibits,

appropriation for making, at State,
etc., fairs ----------------- 543, 1193

Agricultural Experiment Stations,
appropriation for support, etc.; allot-

ments ------.----------- 541, 1191
for increased allotments --- ___ 541, 1191
for additional endowments------ 541, 1192
for extension of benefits to Hawaii-- 1192
for administration expenses - -- 542, 1192

laws relating to, extended to HawaiiL 571
payments to Oklahoma Experiment

Station authorized --------- 1632
provisions for, and extension work, ex-

tended to Alaksk- 1256....~ ---- -- - .------ ----
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facilities------------------ 85, 1116
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appropriation for expenses of------- 95, 1125
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deficiency appropriation for---------- 1636
Air Commerce,

appropriation for Weather Bureau fore-
casts in aid of------------- 554, 1194

Air Commerce Act,
rating of civilian schools giving instruc-
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ment -------------------- 326,1349
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appropriated -------------- 339
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tion -----------------. 339, 1362
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flights--------------- 339, 1362
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den----------- ---------. 1362
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tion-------------.--------- 43, 936
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at designated posts for -------- 129
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etc ------------------------- 594
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constructing communicating struc-

tures, etc ---------------- 85, 1116
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Air Stations, Navy,

deficiency appropriation for buildings
and improvements at desig-
nated ----------------------- 25

Aircraft Carrier, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; limit

of cost--------------------- 1165
Aircraft Factory, Navy,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 636, 1465
Aircraft in Commerce,

appropriation for regulating, etc., use of,
under Department of Com-
merce------------------ 85, 1116

purchase of airplanes, etc------ 85, 1116
for air-navigation facilities -------85, 1116

deficiency appropriation for regula-
ting, etc., use of, under Depart-
ment of Commerce ------- 896, 1636

for establishing air navigation facili-
ties-------------------------- 896

allowance for personal services in the
District---------------------- 15

Aircraft, Postal Service,
appropriation for transportation of

foreign mail by --- ,------ 190, 1053
for inland mail transportation by,

under contract --------- - 191,1053
deficiency appropriation for contract

service-------------- 27, 1611, 1650
for, New York and San Francisco- 43

ten-year contracts authorized for mail
transportation by------------- 248

fixed rates per pound or per mile .-- 248
lowest responsible bidder to be ac-

cepted ----------------- 248
decision of Postmaster General final- 248

Airplane Bombs, Army,
appropriation for manufacture, pur-

chase, etc., of -------------- 342
Airplane Patrol in National Forests,

appropriation for operating, to prevent
forest fires------------- 554, 1204

Airplanes,
deficiency appropriation for, Army Air

Corps ------ ..---- ---- 1665
Airports, Joint Commission on,

establishment, composition, and powers
of ------------------------ 1698

Airship Base Naval,
board of Navy officers to investigate

and report on site for -_------ 153C
Airship, International Society for Explora-

tion of Arctic Regions by,
annual contributions authorized to,

for five years ------------- -- 1222
deficiency appropriation for ------ 1652

Aitkin, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at------------------ -- 76]
Ajo, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for completing
road within Papago Indian Res-
ervation from Tucson to------ 1I

Ak Chin Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for irrigation project

on---------------------- 210,157,

Akron, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for public

building---------------------
Alabama,

advances authorized to farmers and
fruit growers in storm and flood
stricken areas of, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer for crop
of 1929------------------

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Perdido Bay, at Bear
Point------------------------

Inerarity Point, Fla., to Baldwin
County Ala - -

Tombigbee River, at Coffeeville -
may bridge Choctawhatchee River, in

Dale County --- ---
Conecuh River in Escambia County-
Coosa River at Cedar Bluff------

at Pell City ---------- ----
between Talladega and Shelby

Counties-------------------
at Wetumpka----------------

Elk River, between Lauderdale and
Limestone Counties -- _ -----

Tennessee River, at Guntersville ---
at Scottsboro -----..---------
at Whitesburg Ferry--.-------

Tombigbee River, at Aliceville ---
at Epes ------.....----- --....
at Gainesville---------------

requirement of consent of legislature of,
to purchase additional lands
for Alabama National Forest,
suspended until December 31,
1930 -----------------------

silver service presented to Battleship
"Alabama," may be delivered
to---------------------

time extended for bridging Chattahoo-
chee River; at Alaga, by
Georgia and - . ----------

Alabama and Coushatta Indians, Tez.,
appropriation for education, etc.--. 215,
deficiency appropriation for land and

industrial assistance to-..------
2 lands in Texas purchased for, subject

to mineral interests and timber
contracts --.. -----.. -------.

"Alabama," Battleship,
silver service presented to, may be de-

livered to the State --.------.
Alabama Great Southern Railroad Com-

pany,
may reconstruct, etc., bridge across

Tombigbee River, at Epes, Ala-
Alabama National Forest,

suspension until December 31, 1930, of
requirement for consent of Ala-

p bama legislature to purchase of
additional lands for ----------

Alabama River,
bridge authorized across, at Claiborne,

Ala--------------------
near Camden, Ala --------------

Alabama State Bridge Corporation,
may construct toll bridges across desig-

nated rivers within Alabama__
1 rates of tolls applied to operation,

sinking fund, etc--- -----
maintenance as free bridges after

amortizing costs, etc ---------
8 use of tolls restricted------------

uniformity of toll charges --------
different charges allowed for

2 different bridges-------------
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additional lands for  1010 
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Alaga, Ala., Page.
time extended for bridging Chatta-

hoochee River at, .------ -- - 309
Alaska,

appropriation for salary of governor and
secretary---------------- 240, 1604

for contingent expenses -------- 240, 1604
for legislative expenses ------------ 240
for care of insane ------------ 240, 1604
for judges, attorneys __--------- 80, 1111
for marshals, clerks------------- 80, 1111
for district judges' expenses----- 81, 1112
for meals, etc., to jurors ---.... - 81, 1112
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-

can seamen in------------- 68, 1098
for marking boundary line between

Canada and ------------- 70,1101
for expenses under treaty of 1925,

demarcation of boundary line
between Canada and --------- 70

for inspection, etc., of mines in_-- 101, 1131
for star route mail service in_-- 190, 1052
for distinctive mail equipment for-- 192,

1055
for native pupils brought to Indian

schools from.------------ 216, 1577
for investigating mineral resources

of ---------------------- 232,1594
for education of natives under Com-

missioner of Education--___-- 239, 1603
for medical relief of natives; hospitals,

etc --------------------- 239,1603
for reindeer stations, etc------- 239, 1603

appropriations available for travel-
ing, etc., expenses of new ap-
pointees, and in change of sta-
tion--------------------- 240, 1603

for suppressing liquor traffic- --- 240, 1604
for Alaska Railroad------------ 240, 1604
for loss by exchange, Army Officers

in ------------------------ 329, 1353
for military cable, etc--------- 357, 1378
for road, bridges, and trails----- 358, 1379
for regulating Lowell Creek, for pro-

tection of adjacent Government
property-- -------- 358

for agricultural experiment stations
in ----------------------- 542,1192

sale of products ----------- 542, 1192
amount for construction, etc., im-

mediately available-------- 542, 1192
for weather service expenses in -543, 1194
for experiments, etc., for improving

reindeer industry in ------- 559, 1210
for enforcing game law of------- 559, 1210
for making astronomic observations,

etc., in---------------------- 1127
for topographic surveys of national

forests in-------- ----------- 1565
deficiency appropriation for education

of natives----- 19, 904, 933, 937, 1617
for increased compensation, judges,

marshals, etc -------------- 20
for medical relief ----------- 46, 933, 1617
for school, power scow, and lighter at

White Mountain----------- 904
for legislative expenses ------------ 904
for storehouse at Golovin, construc-

tion, etc -------------------- 904
for reindeer --------------------- 933
for roads, trails, etc., in----------- 936
for contingent expenses------------ 1644
for care of insane----------------- 1644

v

Alaska-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for recovering,

etc., bodies of American soldiers
buriedin ------------------ 1667

abandoned military reservations, etc.,
in, to be surveyed, appraised,
and disposed of------------- 371

restored to public domain subject to
entry, etc------ -------- 371

additional public lands granted to, for
Agricultural College and School
of Mines ----------------- 1091

under exclusive control of the Terri-
tory------------------------ 1092

no proceeds to be used for a sectarian
institution_ -- ----------- -- 1092

lands granted, to be held in trust------ 1092
disposal of, only as herein provided-_ 1092

for any other object deemed a
breach of trust-------------- 1092

no mortgage, etc., of, valid--------- 1092
sale or lease to highest bidder at pub-

lic auction ----------------- 1092
advertising required------------- 1092

sales of timber, etc., in same luan-
ner---------------------- 1092

leases for five years, or less, allowed
without advertising ---------- 1092

appraisal of all, timber, etc., before
being offered---------------- 1092

minimum price required for land-_ 1092
fund in Territorial treasury established- 1092

money derived from lands to be de-
posited in--------- --------- 1092

investment, etc., of ------------ - 1092
use of, for college, etc., exclusively-- 1092

application to buildings, etc., for-
bidden ...... ----------- 1092

sales, etc., not in conformity here-
with, null and void--------- 1093

prosecution, etc., by Attorney Gen-
eral -------------------- 1093

agricultural experiment stations and
extension work extended to- -. 1256

estimates based on ability to make
effective use of the funds ------ 1256

maintenance of two experiment
substations------------------- 1256

appellate jurisdiction of circuit court
of appeals as to interlocutory
orders, etc., of district court of- 422

bond issue authorized by Anchorage,
for additional school building-- 376

by Seward, for school building ------ 375
bonds, etc., not required of, in legal

proceeding in which interested - 422
branch of Federal land banks may be

established in --------------- 1558
interest rate; term of loans limited - 1558

provisions regulating pugilistic en-
counters in------------------- 1156

salaries of Federal officials in, appro-
priated for by the legislature may
be paid by the treasurer up to
March 31, 1929 ------------ - 1228

hereafter, to conform to Federal law- 1228
section 1339, of Compiled Laws of, 1913,

repealed--------------------- 422
Alaska Fisheries,

appropriation for protecting seal fish-
eries, etc -------------- -100, 1130

Alaska Railroad,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

expenses ---------------- 240, 1604
operation of vessels, etc----- 240, 1604
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Alaska Railroad-Continued. Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc.;

payments for injuries------ 241, 1604
additional, from receipts------ 241, 1604

Alaska Salmon Fisheries,
preserving salmon for sale as food un-

lawful unless canned, etc., within
48 hours after killing---------- 1349

Albania,
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096

Albany, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building_ - 177, 1041

Albright, A. S.,
appointed on Board of Managers of

National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers------------ 1015

Albrook Field, Canal Zone,
amount authorized for constructing

landing field, Army Air Corps-- 130
construction for Air Corps, authorized

at ---------------------- 749, 1303
of buildings authoriznd at------ 748, 1303
of dispensary at------------------ 1301
for aviation--------------------- 1303

sum authorized for heavy sea-going Air
Corps receiver in------------- 1425

Albuquerque Indian Boarding School Hos-
pital,

appropriation for care of reservation
patients--------------------- 1582

Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Indian school at-- 218, 1579

for public building------------ 1041
deficiency appropriation for public

building ------------------- 918
Alburg, Vt.,

appropriation for public building----- 1041
deficiency appropriation for public

building at---..------.------. 918
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

lain, between Rouses Point,
N. Y., and----------------- 1178

Alcatraz Island, Calif.,
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at----------------------- 748
Alderson, W. Va.,

appropriation for Institution for
Women, maintenance------- 82, 1113

deficiency appropriation for Institution
for Women; reappropriation for
construction, etc-------------- 22

chapel at Industrial Institution for
Women at, may be constructed
from funds contributed therefor- 1509

right of way across Federal Industrial
Institution premises, granted to,
for public highway---------- - 53

Alexandria Bay, N. Y.,
bridge authorized across Saint Lawrence

River, near------------------ 1552
Alexandria, Va.,

appropriation for customhouse, etc.,
additional site, construction, etc- 177,

1041
Alfalfa,

appropriation for testing commercial
seeds of, etc ----------- 550, 1201

for preventing admission of adulter-
ated--------------------- 550, 1201

for investigating improvement of- - 1202
deficiency appropriation for introduc-

tion of wilt-resistant varieties
of-------------------------- 1633

Algonquin, II., Page.
bridge authorized across Fox River,

near----------------------- - 383
Aliceville, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Tombigbee
River, at -------------------- 310

Alien Property Custodian (see also Settle-
ment of War Claims Act of 1928),

appropriation for office expenses of;
payable from interest on trust
funds, etc ------------------- 574

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses -------------------- 1616

investment in participating certificates
of funds held by-------------- 268

amount from unallocated interest
fund ----------------------- 268

property, etc., considered as owned by
German Government to be trans-
ferred to special deposit account
by -- --- ----------- 269

issue and payments of participating
certificates by --------------- 269

property, etc. of Austrian and Hun-
garian Governments to be trans-
ferred to their special deposit
accounts--------------------- 269

additional returns of property by ---- 270-273
allocation of unallocated interest fund,

and payments therefrom ------- 273
amounts paid to, for patents, etc., by

United States, to be returnedi -- 274
may waive demand for returnable

property, et ----------------- 274
payment to persons entitled to income

of property held in trust by - - - - 275
computation and payment of income,

etc., taxes on property held by-_ 276
tax of 30 per cent on sales of prop-

erty --------------------- 276
sales considered as involuntary con-

versions ----------------_---- 276
no penalty assessed on tax while prop-

erty held by Custodian -------- 276
status of suits brought on royalties for

patents, etc., held by --------- 277
restrictions on returns to insurance

companies repealed ------------ 277
time extended one year for filing claims

with --------------------- -- 1255
Aliens (see also Naturalization),

appropriation for enforcing laws regula-
ting immigration of, under De-
partment of State---------- 67, 1098

for enforcing laws regulating admis-
sion of ------------------ 107, 1137

for expenses, naturalization of-- 107, 1138
formedical examination of, by Public

Health Service --------- 174, 1039
deficiency appropriation for expenses

regulating admission of -------- 44,
907, 934, 1618, 1621, 1647, 1671

for enforcing laws regulating immi-
gration of, under of, under Department of
State ------------ ------ 48

annual quota ratio for admissions, de-
ferred until 1929------------ 400

deportation, etc., provisions --------- 1551
exemption of American Indians born in

Canada, from restrictions of
Immigration Act of 1924------- 401

registry of, eligible for citizenship, hav-
ing no record of admission for
permanent residence --------- - 1512
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for Department of Justice  77, 1107 

United States courts  79, 1109 
for Department of Commerce  83, 1114 
for Department of Labor   105, 1135 
for Treasury Department  162, 1028 
for Post Office Department  186, 1049 
for Interior Department  200, 1562 
for War Department  326, 1349 
Army  328, 1351 

for Legislative Branch of the Govern-
ment  517, 1 

for Department of Agriculture  539, 1 
for District of Columbia  645, 1 
for Independent Offices Act, 1929 _ 573, I 
for Navy and Navy Department  624, 1 
for emergency eradication of pink boll-

worm of cotton in western 
Texas, etc  247 

attendance of Marine Band at Con-
federate Veterans' Reunion, 
Little Rock, Ark  

aiding Grand Army of the Re-
public in Memorial Day services 
at Arlington Cemetery, etc_   494 

annual expenses American group of 
the Interparliamentary tTnion  976 

for paying allowed claims of hay grow-
ers in Brazoria, etc., Counties, 
Texas  1160 

for damages due to Army airplane ac-
cident at Langin Pield, W. Va.. 1434 

for half cost of bridge across Cherry 
Creek, on Cheyenne River Res-
ervation, S. Dak  1488 

Moreau River, on Cheyenne River 
Reservation, S. Dak  1487 

authorized for acquiring lands in Dis-
trict of Columbia, as sites for 
accommodating executive de-
partments, etc  

for 

for 

for 

Page. 
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466 

1656 

915 

525 

387 
189 
262 
230 
452 

483 

52 



INDEX.

Appropriations-Continued. l
authorized for employment of county

extension agents, etc., for reha-
bilitating farm lands devastated
by floods of 1927-------------

cooperative experiments at South
Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, annually--------

Mexican water boundary, additional-
additional buildings, Santa Monica,

Calif., Soldiers' Home--------
construction at designated military

posts, etc--------------------
participating in International Dairy

Congress, in Great Britain ----
unexpended balances due Wisconsin

Pottawatomie Indians --------
tablet in memorial to soldiers killed

at battle of Perryville, Ky----
participating in Sesquicentennial

celebration of discovery of
Hawaiian Islands------------

establishing Fort McHenry National
Park, Md------------------

paying expenses incident to recovery
of bodies of officers, soldiers, and
Army civilian employees------

equipping memorial building, com-
memorating services of women
in the World War ----------

purchase of land as addition to Fort
Monmouth Military Reserva-
tion, N. J------------------

expenses of disposition of remains of
Army officers, enlisted men, etc.,
including Army Nurse Corps-. -

recovery of bodies added -------
transfer of Air Corps testing plant to

permanent site at Wright Field,
Dayton Ohio--------- -

horticultural experiments in dis-
tributing seedlings, cuttings of
trees, etc., in semiarid lands----

const.uction of road across Lummi
Indian Reservation, Wash----

purchase of additional land for Bis-
marck Indian School, N. Dak--

expenses, establishing Fort Donelson
National Park, Tenn----------

constructing barracks, etc., Fort
Humphreys, Va-------------

Fort Bidwell School, Calif., hospital-
school building---------------

surveys, etc., as to feasibility of irri-
gating lands in Michaud division,
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho--_

expenses of proposed session of Per-
manent International Associa-
tion of Road Congresses ------

boys' dormitory at Riverside Indian
School, Okla ----------------

participating in Second Pan American
Conference on Highways------

study, etc., of preserving Kings
Mountain battle field, S. C----

cooperative ethnological researches
among American Indians, with
States, etc----------------

payment to Germany, in behalf of
deceased Germans, seamen on
American ships-------------

paying part for constructing road on
Crow Indian Reservation, Mont.,
from tribal funds --- --------

?age.

53

57
60

61

129

148

159

160

247

248

248

250

251

251
250

299

323

366

36(

369

374
37j
37i

37'

37:

40

40

41

41

41

42

a T
Lppropriations- -onumnuea.
authorized for paving Government

road, Saint Elmo, Tenn., to Ross-
ville, Ga--------------------

camp railroad, Camp McClellan,
Ala -------------------------

land and building in southern Great
Plains area, for trees, etc-------

annually for propagation experi-
ments, etc------------------

barrack buildings, etc. Santa Monica,
Calif., Volunteer Soldiers' Home

taxes to Okanogan County, Wash.,
for taxes on trust allotted Col-
ville Indian lands in----------

establishing, etc., Bear River Migra-
tory Bird Refuge in Utah-----

purchase of lands for conservation
of navigable waters, etc-------

study, etc., to provide means to pre-
vent destruction of fish by Gov-
ernment ditches, etc----------

payment to Great Britain as indem-
nity for death of Reginald
Ethelbert Myrie----------

military roads, Presidio of San
Francisco, Calif- --------- -

expenses of conference of concilia-
tion and arbitration at Wash-
ington during 1928 or 1929----

payment to China as indemnity for
deaths of Chang Lin and Tong
Huan Yah--- ---------------

paying Dominican Republic as in-
demnity for death of Juan
Soriano --------------------

payment to China as indemnity for
injuries to Sun Jui-chin-------

payment to Great Britain as in-
demnity for death of Edwin
Tucker, a British subject----

payment to Netherlands, as indem-
nity for injuries to Arend Kamp
and Frances Gort-- ---------

maintenance of Gorgas Memorial
Laboratory at Panama or
Canal Zone, permanently ---

erection of tablet at Medicine Lodge,
Kans., to commemorate peace
treaties made there with Kiowa,
etc., Indians, in 1867----------

paving La Fayette Extension Road,
Ga------------------ -----

road construction, Zuni Indian Res-
ervation, N. Mex ------------

payment to France for collision dam-
ages to French steamship
"Madeleine" ----------------

removing Confederate monument,
etc.,to Garfield Park, Indian-
apolis, from Greenlawn Ceme-
tery------------------------

project for control of Mississippi
River, etc., floods------------

agricultural stations, Hawaii; 1930-
1941 -----------------------

cooperative agricultural extension
work, increased annually------

purchase of land Self ridge Field,
Mich -----------------------

purchase of land in Hawaii, for Army
heavy artillery firing installa-
tions------------------------

bridge and road, Hoopa Valley In-
dian Reservation, Calif--------

Page.
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447

447
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468
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INDEX. 

Appropriations—Continued. 
authorized for employment of county 

extension agents, etc., for reha-
bilitating farm lands devastated 
by floods of 1927  

cooperative experiments at South 
Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, annually  

Mexican water boundary, additional_ 
additional buildings, Santa Monica, 

Calif., Soldiers' Home  
construction at designated military 

posts, etc  
participating in International Dairy 

Congress, in Great Britain  
unexpended balances due Wisconsin 

Pottawatomie Indians _  
tablet in memorial to soldiers killed 

at battle of Perryville, Ky_ _ 
participating in Sesquicentennial 

celebration of discovery of 
Hawaiian Islands  

establishing Fort McHenry National 
Park, Md  

paying expenses incident to recovery 
of bodies of officers, soldiers, and 
Army civilian employees  

equipping memorial building, com-
memorating services of women 
in the World War  

purchase of land as addition to Fort 
Monmouth Military Reserva-
tion, N. J  

expenses of disposition of remains of 
Army officers, enlisted men, etc., 
including Army Nurse Corps___ _ 

recovery of bodies added  
transfer of Air Corps testing plant to 

permanent site at Wright Field, 
Dayton, Ohio  

horticultural experiments in dis-
tributing seedlings, cuttings of 
trees, etc., is semiarid lands_ _ 

constmction of road across Lummi 
Indian Reservation, Wash  

purchase of additional land for Bis-
marck Indian School, N. Dak_ _ 

expenses, establishing Fort Donelson 
National Park, Tenn  

constructing barracks, etc., Fort 
Hmnphreys, Va  

Fort Bidwell School, Calif., hospital_ 
school building  

surveys, etc., as to feasibility of irri-
gating lands in Michaud division, 
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho__ 

expenses of proposed session of Per-
manent International Associa-
tion of Road Congresses  

boys' dormitory at Riverside Indian 
School, Okla  

participating in Second Pan American 
Conference on Highways  

study, etc., of preserving Kings 
Mountain battle field, S. C_ _ _ _ 

cooperative ethnological researches 
among American Indians, with 
States, etc  

payment to Germany, in behalf of 
deceased Germans, seamen on 
American ships  

paying part for constructing road on 
Crow Indian Reservation, Mont., 
from tribal funds  

Page. Appropriations—Continued. Page. 
authorized for paving Government 

road, Saint Elmo, Tenn., to Ross-
ville, Ga  

53 camp railroad, Camp McClellan, 
Ala  

land and building in southern Great 
57 Plains area, for trees, etc  
60 annually for propagation experi-

ments, etc_   
61 barrack buildings, etc., Santa Monica, 

Calif., Volunteer Soldiers' Home_ 
129 taxes to Okanogan County, Wash., 

for taxes on trust allotted Col-
148 ville Indian lands in  

establishing, etc., Bear River Migra-
159 tory Bird Refuge in Utah  

purchase of lands for conservation 
160 of navigable waters, etc  

study, etc., to provide means to pre-
vent iiestruction of fish by Gov-

247 ernment ditches, etc  
payment to Great Britain as indem-

248 nity for death of Reginald 
Ethelbert Myrie  

military roads, Presidio of San 
248 Francisco, Calif_   

expenses of conference of concilia-
tion and arbitration at Wash-

250 ington during 1928 or 1929  
payment to China as indemnity for 

deaths of Chang Lin and Tong 
251 Huan Yah  

paying Dominican Republic as in-
demnity for death of Juan 

251 Soriano   
250 payment to China as indemnity for 

injuries to Sun Jui-chin  
payment to Great Britain as in-

demnity for death of Edwin 
299 Tucker, a British subject  

payment to Netherlands, as indem-
nity for injuries to Arend Kamp 

323 and Frances Gort   
maintenance of Gorgas Memorial 

366 Laboratory at Panama or 
Canal Zone, permanently  

366 erection of tablet at Medicine Lodge, 
Kans., to commemorate peace 

369 treaties made there with Kiowa, 
etc., Indians, in 1867  

374 paving La Fayette Extension Road, 
375 Ga  
375 road construction, M  Zuni Indian Res-

ervation, N. ex  
payment to France for collision dam-

377 ages to French steamship 
" Madeleine"  

removing Confederate monument, 
378 etc., to Garfield Park, Indian-

apolis, from Greenlawn Ceme-
401 tery  

project for control of Mississippi 
403 River, etc., floods  

agricultural stations, Hawaii; 1930-
413 1941_  

cooperative agricultural estension 
work, increased annually  

413 purchase of land Selfridge Field, 
Mich_  

purchase of land in Hawaii, for Army 
414 heavy artillery firing installa-

tions  
bridge and road, Floopa Valley In-

429 dian Reservation, Calif  
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INDEX.

Appropriations-Continued.
authorized for repairing roads, Fort

Baker Reservation, Calif------
rent, etc., of post office building,

Philippi, W. Va -------------
codifying, etc., Canal Zone laws ---
adding lands to Absaroka and Galla-

tin National Forests and Yellow-
stone National Park----------

expenses allotting lands to unallotted
children, Shoshone Reservation,
Wyo ----------------------

boundary fence Papago Indian Res-
ervation, Ariz--------------

land near Winnemucca, Nev., for an
Indian colony -----------

moving cabins of Indians, etc., to
the locality------------------

expenses enforcing Act for standard
fruit and vegetable containers--

payment of losses due to nonproduc-
tion of cotton in noncotton
zones established by States for
eradication, etc., of pink boll-
worm of cotton--------------

provisions of Merchant Marine Act,
1928 -----------------------

further development of cooperative
extension work in agriculture
and home economics---------

expenses of erecting and dedicating
monumental urn, the gift of
Cuba, in Washington, D. C --

additional hospital, domiciliary and
out-patient dispensary facilities
for mentally afflicted World War
veterans in Veterans' Bureau
hospitals --- --------------

heavy seagoing Air Corps retriever for
France Field, Canal Zone------

two motor mine yawls, Army -----
two Army L boats---------------
tablet at Lititz, Pa., burial place of

American soldiers wounded at
Revolutionary War Battle of
Brandywine- -----------------

tablet to mark site of Battle of Kettle
Creek, Ga.,in Revolutionary War-

tablet at Clinton, N. C., the birthplace
of former Vice President, William
Rufus King------------------

construction of Mount Vernon Me-
morial Highway, 1928-1931---.

contribution to Twenty-third Inter-
national Congress of American-
ists ------------------------

memorial at Vincennes, Ind., com-
memorating winning of Old
Northwest, and Revolutionary
War achievements of George
Rogers Clark---------------

expenses of methods of eradication
and control of European corn
borer ---------- ------------

survey of Gila River, etc., for irriga-
tion in New Mexico and Arizona.

construction of buildings, etc., at
designated Army posts, etc----

rural post roads 1930, 1931 -------..
roads and trails in national forests,

1930, 1931 ------------------
additional subscription to stock of

Island Waterways Corporation-

Page.
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617
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724

734

739

748
750

750

978

Appropriations-Continued.
authorized for dairy and livestock ex-

periment station, at Lewisburg,
Tenn----------------------

preparing, etc., Code of Laws of
District of Columbia, additional_

site and erection of memorial muse-
um to General Anthony Wayne,
at Fort Defiance, Ohio -------

expenses of International Aeronau-
tical Conference on Civil Aero-
nautics ----------------------

paying part of assessment for widen-
ing, etc., street abutting Fort
Thomas, Ky----------------

participating in Conference for
Safety of Life at Sea - -----

purchase of land for use of Camp
Clark, Mo.....-----------..

contribution to Presidents' Plaza in
Nashville, Tenn-------------

aid, etc., of Howard University,
D. C., annually--------------

plans, etc., by Supreme Court Build-
ing Commission ------------

Colorado River Dam fund- -------
administrative expenses of Porto

Rican Hurricane Relief Com-
mission----------------------

loans to individual agriculturists
in the Island-----------------

rebuilding, etc., rural school-
houses, roads, etc-------------

buying and distributing seeds and
seedlings in the devastated area-

completing new Military Academy
cadet mess hall, etc ---------.

site of new House of Representatives
Office Building.--------------

construction of building, etc.----
purchase of additional land at Camp

Bullis, Tex-----------------
telephone line to Western Navajo

Indian Reservation, Ariz- ----
maintaining order, etc., for inaugura-

tion of the President, 1929-----
public comfort stations---------

further development of vocational
education-------------------

Federal Board of Vocational Edu-
cation-------------------- ---

expenses of Marine Band at Con-
federate Veterans' Reunion,
Charlotte, N. C------------

paying drainage assessments on re-
stricted Indian allotments in
Little River drainage district,
Oklahoma------------------

Abraham Lincoln National Park or
Reservation, Ky ------- ---

constructing, etc., Coast Guard
Academy, at New London, Conn-

annual contribution to International
Society for Exploring Arctic Re-
gions by Airship-------------

all expenses annually under Migra-
tory Bird Conservation Act,
1929-----------------------

expenses of Migratory Bird Conser-
vation Commission-----------

half the cost of bridge across San
Jacinto River, near Soboda In-
dian Reservation------------

xi
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Appropriations—Continued. 
authorized for repairing roads, Fort 

Baker Reservation Calif  
rent, etc., of post office building, 

Philippi, W Va  
codifying, etc.' Canal Zone laws_ _ _ _ 
adding lands to Absaroka and Galla-

tin National Forests and Yellow-
stone National Park  

expenses allotting lands to unallotted 
children, Shoshone Reservation, 
Wyo  

boundary fence Papago Indian Res-
ervation, Ariz  

land near Winnemucca, Nev., for an 
Indian colony  

moving cabins of Indians, etc., to 
the locality  

expenses enforcing Act for standard 
fruit and vegetable containers_ _ 

payment of losses due to nonproduc-
ton of cotton in noncotton 
zones established by States for 
eradication, etc., of pink boll-
worm of cotton  

provisions of Merchant Marine Act, 
1928  

further development of cooperative 
extension work in agriculture 
and home economics  

expenses of erecting and dedicating 
monumental urn, the gift of 
Cuba' in Washington, D. C_ _ _ _ 

additional hospital, domiciliary and 
out-patient dispensary facilities 
for mentally afflicted World War 
veterans in Veterans' Bureau 
hospitals  

heavy seagoing Air Corps retriever for 
1?rance Field, Canal Zone  

two motor mine yawls, Army  
two Army L boats  
tablet at Lititz, Pa., burial place of 

American soldiers wounded at 
Revolutionary War Battle of 
Brandywine  

tablet to mark site of Battle of Kettle 
Creek, Ga.,in Revolutionary War_ 

tablet at Clinton, N. C., the birthplace 
of former Vice President, William 
Rufus King  

construction of Mount Vernon Me-
morial Highway, 1928-1931_ 

contribution to Twenty-third Inter-
national Congress of American-
ists_  

memorial at Vincennes, Ind., com-
memorating winning of Old 
Northwest, and Revolutionary 
War achievements of George 
Rogers Clark  

expenses of methods of eradication 
and control of European corn 
borer  

survey of Gila River, etc., for irriga-
tion in New Mexico and Arizona. 

construction of buildings' etc., at 
designated Army posts, etc_ _ _ _ 

rural post roads 1030, 1931  
roads and trails in national forests, 

1930, 1931  
additional subscription to stock of 

Island Waterways Corporation_ 
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Appropriations—Continued. Page, 
authorized for dairy and livestock ex-

periment station, at Lewisburg, 
Tenn  981 

preparing, etc., Code of Laws of 
District of Columbia, additional_ 1008 

site and erection of memorial muse-
um to General Anthony Wayne, 
at Fort Defiance, Ohio  1009 

expenses of International Aeronau-
tical Conference on Civil Aero-
nautics_  1011 

paying part of assessment for widen-
ing, etc., street abutting Fort 
Thomas, Ky  1015 

participating in Conference for 
Safety of Life at Sea  1016 

purchase of land for use of Camp 
Clark, Mo  1018 

contribution to Presidents' Plaza in 
Nashville, Tenn  1020 

aid, etc., of Howard University, 
D. C., annually  1021 

plans, etc., by Supreme Court Build-
ing Commission  1067 

Colorado River Dam fund  1058 
administrative expenses of Porto 

Rican Hurricane Relief Com-
mission  1068 

loans to individual agriculturists 
in the Island  1069 

rebuilding, etc;, rural school-
houses, roads, etc  1069 

buying and distributing seeds and 
seedlings in the devastated area_ 1069 

completing new Military Academy 
cadet mess hall, etc  1071 

site of new House of Representatives 
Office Building  1071 

construction of building, etc  1071 
purchase of additional land at Camp 

Bullis, Tex  1073 
telephone line to Western Navajo 

Indian Reservation, Ariz  1080 
maintaining order, etc., for inaugura-

tion of the President, 1029  1146 
public comfort stations  1147 

further development of vocational 
education  1151 

Federal Board of Vocational Edu-
cation   1151 

expenses of Marine Band at Con-
federate Veterans' Reunion, 
Charlotte, N. C  1151 

paying drainage assessments on re-
stricted Indian allotments in 
Little River drainage district, 
Oklahoma  1155 

Abraham Lincoln National Park or 
Reservation, Ky  1162 

constructing, etc., Coast Guard 
Academy, at New London, Conn_ 1189 

annual contribution to International 
Society for Exploring Arctic Re-
gions by Airship  1222 

all expenses annually under Migra-
tory Bird Conservation Act, 
1929  1224 

expenses of Migratory Bird Conser-
vation Commission  1225 

half the cost of bridge across San 
Jacinto River, near Soboda In-
dian Reservation  1229 



XII

A ppropriations-Continued.
authorized for construction, etc., of

hospital at Dayton, Ohio, Volun-
teer Soldiers' Home--- ------

researches to determine improved
methods of recovering potash
from various potash-bearing de-
posits----------------------

expenses relating to cession of eastern
Samoan Islands-------------

sites, etc., to commemorate battles of
Brices Cross Roads, and Tupelo,
Miss----------------------

officers' quarters at Military Acad-
emy ------------- ---------

vocational rehabilitation of disabled
residents of the District of
Columbia ----------------

Mount Rushmore National Me-
morial Association -----------.

tracts of land on Atlantic seaboard
for proper defense of the Coast-

cannon powder blending unit at
Picatinny Arsenal, N. J--- --

Government road, Rossville, Ga., to
Chickamauga, etc., Park-------

furnishing seed, feed, and fertilizer
to storm and flood areas of desig-
nated southeastern Southern
States -------------------

tablet in memory of Nancy Hart, in
Hart County, Ga-----------

hospital annex, Maion, Ind., Branch,
Volunteer Soldiers' Home--- --

General Supply Committee ware-
house site, building, etc -------

improvements at Oregon Caves,
Oreg., etc------------------

municipal center, District of Co-
lumbia----------------------

collecting, printing, etc., official pa-
pers of the Territories---------

children's tuberculosis sanatorium,
D. C---------------------

barracks at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.
three heavy seagoing Air Corps re-

trievers ...--.-----------
paying rental of Army Supply Base,

New Orleans, La..........
marker, etc., to commemorate Battle

of Monocacy, Md ..--.----
paying Haiti for killing of Andre

Nelson, and wounding of Marius
Francois and Regina Lexima, by
Marine Corps enlisted man in
Haiti ------ ----------

site and construction of wholesale
farmers' produce market, D. C-

constructing bridge across South
Branch of the Mississippi River,
at Rock Island Arsenal, 11l----

expenses of tribal council of Crow
Indians from tribal funds -----

expenses preparing patent specifica-
tions, etc., for Los Angeles,
Calif., public library---------

expenses of pilgrimages to American
cemeteries in Europe, by moth-
ers and widows of American
forces who died during the World
War and are buried therein---.

expenses of issuing certificates of
citizenship, etc-------------

additional lands adjoining Rock
Creek and Potomac Parkway,
D. C- -- - -
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Appropriations-Continued. Page.
authorized for District of Columbia

city refuse incinerators sites,
etc------------------------- 1550

award to Loyal Shawnee Indians for
war losses------------------- 1550

medals of police and fire departments
to be awarded annually for con-
spicuous service, etc- --------- 1557

erecting monument commemorating
battle of Cowpens, S. C------- 1558

enlarging the Capitol Grounds------ 1696
cooperation of Secretary of State

with Pan American Union for
surveys, etc., for proposed Inter-
American Highways----------- 1698

National Memorial Commission for
erecting building in the District
as a tribute to the achievements
of the Negro in America; condi-
tion------------------------- 1700

balances of designated, Indian Service,
covered in ------------ 215, 1576

Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians, Wyo.,
time extended for filing separate suits

by, in Court of Claims ------ - 380
Arapahoe Indians, Okla., Cheyenne and,

appropriation for support etc-------- 223
Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Chey-

enne and,
appropriation for support, etc----- 222, 1583
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc------------------ -47, 1617
Arapahoe Indians, Wyo., Shoshone and,

per capita payment to, from tribal
trust funds ---------------- 467

Arat, Ky.,
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at------------------ 1527
Arbitration Boards,

appropriation for, under Board of Medi-
ation--------.--------- 575, 1232

for emergency boards ------- 575, 1232
Arbitration, Conference of Conciliation and,

American Republics invited to attend,
at Washington- .- ..---.--.- 487

Arbitraton, International Bureau of Per-
manent Court of,

appropriation for annual contribution. 71
110i

Arbitration, Interparliamentary Union for
Promoting International,

appropriation for annual contribution-71, 1102
deficiency appropriation for annual con-

tribution--------.----- - 1652
Arboretum, National (see National Arbor-

etum).
Archers Creek, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for bridging,
Parris Island Marine barracks-- 25

Architect of the Capitol,
appropriation for, chief clerk, engineer,

etc---------- ----- - 525, 1395
for elevator conductors, Capitol, Sen-

ate and House Office Buil-
dings ------------------ 525, 1395

forwork at theCapitol,repairs, etc-525, 1395
for Senate wing reconstruction---- 525
for purchase of painting "Peace" - - - 526
for improving ventilation, etc., both

Houses----- -------------- 526
travel allowances--------------- 526

for ventilation of Senate Chamber - 1395
for care, etc., of grounds Capitol,

Senate, and House Office Build-
ings ------------------- 526, 1395
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XII INDEX. 

A ppropriations—Continued. 
authorized for construction, etc., of 

hospital at Dayton, Ohio, Volun-
teer Soldiers' Home_   

researches to determine improved 
methods of recovering potash 
from various potash-bearing de-
posits  

expenses relating to cession of eastern 
Samoan Islands  

sites, etc., to commemorate battles of 
Brices Cross Roads, and Tupelo, 
Miss  

officers' quarters at Military Acad-
emy  

vocational rehabilitation of disabled 
residents of the District of 
Columbia  

Mount Rushmore National Me-
morial Association  

tracts of land on Atlantic seaboard 
for proper defense of the Coast_ 

cannon powder blending unit at 
Picatinny Arsenal, N. J  

Government road, Rossville, Ga., to 
Chickamauga etc., Park  

furnishing seed, feed, and fertilizer 
to storm and flood areas of desig-
nated southeastern Southern 
States  

tablet in memory of Nancy Hart, in 
Hart County, Ga  

hospital annex, Mutton, Ind., Branch, 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home  

General Supply Committee ware-
house site, building, etc  

improvements at Oregon Caves, 
Oreg., etc 

municipal center, District of Co-
lumbia  

collecting, printing, etc., official pa-
pers of the Territories  

children's tuberculosis sanatorium, 
D. C  

barracks at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.. 
three heavy seagoing Air Corps re-

trievers  
paying rental of Army Supply Base, 

New Orleans, La  
marker, etc., to commemorate Battle 

of Monocacy, Md  
paying Haiti for killing of Andre 

Nelson, and wounding of Marius 
Francois and Regina Lexima, by 
Marine Corps enlisted man in 
Haiti  

site and construction of wholesale 
farmers' produce market, D. C_ 

constructing bridge across South 
Branch of the Mississippi River, 
at Rock Island Arsenal, Ill_ _ 

expenses of tribal council of Crow 
Indians from tribal funds  

expenses preparing patent specifica-
tions, etc. for Los Angeles, 
Calif., public library  

expenses of pilgrimages to American 
cemeteries in Europe, by moth-
ers and widows of American 
forces who died during the World 
War and are buried therein _ 

expenses of issuing certificates of 
citizenship, etc  

additional lands adjoining Rock 
Creek and Potomac Parkway, 
D. C   1523 

1307 

1308 

1308 

1343 

  1407 

1409 

1413 

1425 
1425 

1425 

1433 

1444 
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authorized for District of Columbia 
city refuse incinerators sites, 

1248 etc  1550 
award to Loyal Shawnee Indians for 

war losses  1550 
medals of police and fire departments 

1248 to be awarded annually for con-
spicuous service, etc  1557 

1253 erecting monument commemorating 
battle of Cowpens, S. C  1558 

enlarging the Capitol Grounds  1696 
1254 cooperation of Secretary of State 

with Pan American Union for 
1258 surveys, etc., for proposed Inter-

American Highways  1698 
National Memorial Commission for 

1260 erecting building in the District 
as a tribute to the achievements 

1300 of the Negro in America; condi-
tion  1700 

1305 balances of designated, Indian Service, 
covered in  215, 1576 

1305 Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians, Wyo., 
time extended for filing separate suits 

1305 by, in Court of Claims  380 
Arapahoe Indians, Okla., Cheyenne and, 

appropriation for support, etc  223 
Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Chey-

enne and, 
appropriation for support, etc  222, 1583 
deficiency appropriation for support, 

etc_  47, 1617 
Arapahoe Indians, Wyo., Shoshone and, 

per capita payment to, from tribal 
trust funds  467 

Arat, Ky., 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River, at  1527 
Arbitration Boards, 

appropriation for, under Board of Medi-
ation  575, 1232 

for emergency boards  575, 1232 
Arbitration, Conference of Conciliation and, 

American Republics invited to attend, 
at Washington  487 

Arbitration, International Bureau of Per-
manent Court of, 

appropriation for annual contribution.. 71 
110i 

Arbitration, Interparliamentary Union for 
Promoting International, 

appropriation for annual contribution_71, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for annual con-

tribution  1652 
1477 Arboretum, National (see National Arbor-

etum). 
1487 Archers Creek, S. C., 

deficiency appropriation for bridging, 
Parris Island Marine barracks_ 25 

1492 Architect of the Capitol, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, engineer, 

1496 etc _   525, 1395 
for elevator conductors, Capitol, Sen-

ate and House Office Bin!-
1497 dings  525, 1395 

for work at the Capitol, repairs, etc _ 525, 1395 
for Senate wing reconstruction__ 525 
for purchase of painting "Peace"___ 526 
for improving ventilation, etc., both 

1509 Houses  526 
travel allowances  526 

1516 for ventilation of Senate Chamber- - 1395 
for care, etc., of grounds, Capitol, 

Senate, and House OfficeBuild-
ings  526, 1395 



INDEX.

Architect of the Capitol-Continued. Page.
appropriation for tree surgery -------- 1396

for pedestal, Marshall statue------- 1396
for Senate and House garages,

and Maltby Building ------ 526, 1396
for subway, Capitol to Senate Office

Building ------ --------------- 1396
for Senate Office Building, mainte-

nance------------------- 526, 1396
for plans, etc., for completing Senate

Office Building -------------- 1396
for House Office Building, mainte-

nance ------------------ 526, 1396
for Capitol power plant -------- 526, 1396

purchases independent of Supply
Committee--------------- 527, 1396

reimbursement from Government
agencies for heat, light, and
power furnished by ------- 527, 1396

for operating force, Library of Con-
gress Building, etc--------- 527, 1396

for trees, etc., for the grounds--- 527, 1397
for repairs, etc., to Library Build-

ing g------------------- 527, 1397
for altering, etc., stacks------------ 527
for furniture, shelving, etc ----- 527, 1397
for purchase of sites for additional

buildings for Library ---------- 1397
for construction of new conservato-

ries, etc., for Botanic Garden--- 1397
for printing and binding for----- 530, 1400

deficiency appropriation for subway,
Capitoland Senate Office Build-
ing; amount reappropriated---- 4

for House Office Building--------- 4
for Capitol power plant----------- 4
for Steuart's garage- --------- --- 885
for Senate Office Building-... . 1608
for acquiring site, preparing plans,

etc., for new House Office Build-
ing------------------- - 1608

for installing incinerators ..-------- 1624
area for enlarging Capitol Grounds,

etc., to be under control of ---- 1695
duties of, in construction of new House

of Representatives Office Build-
ing-------------------------- 1071

made a member of Joint Commis-
sion on Library of Congress
Buildings -------------- 22

property when acquired to be under
his control, etc -------------- 523

authorized to have buildings etc., re-
moved, when land needed for
Library additions ----------- 523

submission to Congress discontinued, of
statement of transfers of appa-
ratus, etc., to other branches of
the service - ---------------- 995

to serve on Commission for Enlarging
Capitol Grounds------------ 

2 1

National Memorial Commission for
erecting a building as a tribute to
the achievements of the Negro in
America ------------------ - 1699

new Supreme Court Building; to be
executive officer, etc.--------- 1

Architects' Registration Act, D. C.,
certificate from Board of Examiners re-

quired to practice under title of
950architect---------- 950

use of title restricted to holders of- - 950
to corporation, if all executive officers

,r rhlotc -. --.-------- 950

XI.

Architects' Registration Act, D. C.---on. rage
certificate from Board of Examiners;

without examination, if actually en-
gaged in practice December 13,
1924---------------------- 950

limited year requirement if practicing
outside the District over ten
years---------------------- 951

record, etc., of examination papers,
etc., to be kept ------------ 951

annual renewal of certificate and fee-- 951
effect of failure ----------------- 951

persons exempt from requirements - -- 951
proceedings for revocation of certifi-

cates------ ----------------- 951
requirement to keep record of archi-

tects, repealed--------------- 952
power of Board to require attendance,

secure testimony, etc---------- 952
assistance of Supreme Court of the

District--------------------- 952
unauthorized use of title "architect,"

etc., a misdemeanor---------- 953
punishment for------------------- 953

prior acts of Board of Examiners, etc.,
not affected------------------ 953

title of Act----------------------- 953
Archives Building, Washington, D. C.,

appropriation for acquiring site and
construction of; cost increased- 1044

Arctic Regions by Airship, International
Society for Exploration of,

annual contributions authorized to, for
five years ---- ------- 1222

deficiency appropriation for-------- 1652
Ardmore, Okla.,

terms of court at ------------------- 1518
Argentina,

appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096

Arid and Semiarid Lands,
appropriation for investigations, etc.,

for development of ----------- 231

Arid Lands,
appropriation for study, etc., of drought

resistant crops, etc--------- 551, 1201

Arizona,
appropriation for additional public

schools within Indian reserva-
tions in; to be maintained by
State----------------------- 1578

deficiency appropriation for emergency
eradication of pink bollworm of
cotton in ------------------- 13

for support of Indians in---------- 41, 47
additional grant of lands to, for miners'

hospitals ------------------- 1252
compact between, and New Mexico, au-

thorized, for division of waters of
Gila, etc., rivers-------------- 1517

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact------ 1057-1066

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be
used for Indians in, unless resid-
ing on public domain prior to
June 30, 1914---------------- 1568

water power permits on Colorado River
and tributaries not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act ef-
fective prior thereto----------- 1446

Gila River excepted------------- - 1446
time extended for relinquishing railroad

grant lands to Indians in ------ 299

 .  . . .
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Architect of the Capitol—Continued. 
appropriation for tree surgery  

for pedestal, Marshall statue  
for Senate and House garages, 

and Maltby Building  526, 1396 
for subway, Capitol to Senate Office 

Building  1396 
for Senate Office Building, mainte-

nance  526, 1396 
for plans, etc., for completing Senate 

Office Building  1396 
for House Office Building, mainte-

nance  526, 1396 
for Capitol power plant  526, 1396 

purchases independent of Supply 
Committee ,_ 527, 1396 

reimbursement from Government 
agencies for heat, light, and 
power furnished by  527, 1396 

for operating force, Library of Con-
gress Building, etc  527, 1396 

for trees, etc., for the grounds_   527, 1397 
for repairs, etc., to Library Build-

ing  527, 1397 
for altering, etc., stacks  527 
for furniture, shelving, etc  527, 1397 
for purchase of sites for additional 

buildings for Library  1397 
for construction of new conservato-

ries, etc., for Botanic Garden__ _ 1397 
for printing and binding for  530, 1400 

deficiency appropriation for subway, 
Capitol and Senate Office Build-
ing; amount reappropriated___ 

for House Office Building  
for Capitol power plant  
for Steuart's garage  885 
for Senate Office Building  1608 
for acquiring site, preparing plans, 

etc., for new House Office Build-
ing  1608 

for installing incinerators  1624 
area for enlarging Capitol Grounds, 

etc., to be under control of  1695 
duties of, in construction of new House 

of Representatives Office Build-
ing   1071 

made a member of Joint Commis-
sion on Library of Congress 
Buildings  

property when acquired to be under 
his control, etc  523 

authorized to have buildings etc., re-
moved, when land needed for 
Library additions  523 

submission to Congress discontinued, of 
statement of transfers of appa-
ratus, etc., to other branches of 
the service  

to serve on Commission for Enlarging 
Capitol Grounds  

National Memorial Commission for 
erecting a building as a tribute to 
the achievements of the Negro m 
America  

new Supreme Court Building; to be 
executive officer, etc   1067 

Architects' Registration Act, D. C., 
certificate from Board of Examiners re-

quired to practice under title of 
architect  

use of title restricted to holders of__ _ 950 
to corporation, if all executive officers 

are architects  

4 
4 
4 

522 

995 

421 

1699 

950 

950 

Page. Architects' Registration Act, D. C.—Con. 
1396 certificate from Board of Examiners; 
1396 without examination, if actually en-

gaged in practice December 13, 
1924  

limited year requirement if practicing 
outside the District over ten 
years  

record, etc., of examination papers, 
etc., to be kept  

annual renewal of certificate and fee_ 
effect of failure  

persons exempt from requirements_ _ _ _ 
proceedings for revocation of certifi-

cates  
requirement to keep record of archi-

tects, repealed..   
power of Board to require attendance, 

secure testimony, etc  
assistance of Supreme Court of the 

District  
unauthorized use of title "architect," 

etc. a misdemeanor  
punishnient for  

prior acts of Board of Examiners, etc., 
not affected  

title of Act  
Archives Building, Washington, D. C., 

appropriation for acquiring site and 
construction of; cost increased_ 

Arctic Regions by Airship, International 
Society for Exploration of 

annual contributions authorized to, for 
five years  

deficiency appropriation for  

PIMP. 

950 

951 

951 
951 
951 
951 

951 

952 

952 

952 

953 
953 

953 
953 

1044 

1222 
1652 

Ardmore, Okla., 
terms of court at  1518 

Argentina, 
appropriation for ambassador to _ _ _ 65, 1096 

Arid and Semiarid Lands, 
appropriation for investigations, etc., 

for development of  231 
Arid Lands, 

appropriation for study, etc., of drought 
resistant crops, etc  551, 1201 

Arizona, 
appropriation for additional public 

schools within Indian reserva-
tions in; to be maintained by 
State  1578 

deficiency appropriation for emergency 
eradication of pink bollworm of 
cotton in  13 

for support of Indians in  41, 47 
additional grant of lands to, for miners' 

hospitals  1252 
compact between, and New Mexico, au-

thorized, for division of waters of 
Gila, etc., rivers  1517 

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project 
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact  1057-1066 

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be 
used for Indians in, unless resid-
ing on public domain prior to 
June 30, 1914  1568 

water power permits on Colorado River 
and tributaries not to be issued 
until March 5, 1930, unless 
Boulder Canyon Project Act ef-
fective prior thereto  1446 

Gila River excepted  1446 
time extended for relinquishing railroad 

grant lands to Indians in  299 



INDEX.

'Arizona," Battleship, Page.
deficiency appropriation for modern-

izing, etc--------------------- 1648
limit of cost increased for modernizing_ 1261

Arkansas,
appropriation for aid, etc., of, for loss or

damages to roads and bridges, by
the floods of 1927------------- 1382

application of toll charges by, on bridge
across Ouachita River at Calion- 744

maintenance as free bridge on retir-
ing bonds issued -------------- 744

across Red River, at Fulton ------- 743
maintenance as free bridge on retir-

ing bonds issued -------------- 743
bridge across Saint Francis River in

Poinsett County by, legalized - 442
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Mississippi River at Ar-
kansas City, Ark..----------- 381

at Helena--------------------- 762
may bridge Current River, at Biggers- 516

at Success----------- --------- 309
Ouachita River at Calion Ark -- 308

in Union and Ashley Counties--- 1075
Red River, at Garland City ------- 742
White River, at Augusta --------- 757

at Clarendon------------------ 972
at Cotter --------------------- 470
at Newport ------ ---------- 984

time extended for bridging Red River,
at Fulton, by---------------- 55

Arkansas City, Ark
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at------------------ 381
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at ------------------- 1511
Arkansas River,

aid authorized for relocation of levee on
bank of, in Conway County,
Ark------------------------ 1380

Arkansas River and Tributaries,
project for flood control of, to be

submitted ----------------- 538
Arkansas River, etc.

consent given to compact between Colo-
rado, Oklahoma, and Kansas for
equitable division of water sup-
ply of, etc ----------------- 1517

Federal representative to take part
in negotiations and report to
Congress ------------------- 1517

expenses of, from reclamation ftnd- 1517
compact subject to approval of each

legislature and Congress ----- 1517
Arkansas Western Judicial District,

composition of --------------------- 58
counties constituting Texarkana divi-

sion------------------------- 58
El Dorado division -------------- 59
Fort Smith division ---------------- 59
Harrison division----- - ---------- 59

terms of court, at Texarkana-------- 59
El Dorado ------------------- -- 59
Fort Smith -------------------- 59
Harrison -_---------------------- 59

offices of clerk ---------------------- 59
Arlington Agricultural Experiment Farm,

Va.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 552, 1202

for repairs and improvements of
building, for experiments in
American raw materials -- 556, 1207

Arlington Building, D. C., rage.
appropriation for salaries and operating

expenses of -------------- 587, 1245
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater and

Chapel, Va.,
appropriation for care, etc-------- 354, 1374

Arlington Memorial Bridge,
memorial highway to be constructed

from Mount Vernon, Va., to--- 721
Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission,

appropriation for construction, etc- 575, 1232
for contingent expenses--------- 575, 1232
for printing and binding-------- 575, 1232
for traveling expenses --------- 575, 1232

Arlington National Cemetery, Va.,
appropriation for care of grounds,

etc ------------------- 354, 1374
for Lee Mansion restoration, etc -- 354
for aiding Grand Army of the Re-

public in Memorial Day exercises
at, etc----------------------- 494

for burial of indigent ex-service men,
District of Columbia, in --- 677, 1294

for payment for design and drawings
for Tomb of Unknown Soldier in- 1378

deficiency appropriation for designs for
completing Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier in -------------- 37

for Lee Mansion, restoration, etc--- 1666
Arlington, Oreg.,

bridge authorized across Columbia
River at -------------------- 1022

Armament, Army,
appropriation for gauges, dies, and

jigs for manufacture of----- 344, 1365
Armament of Fortifications,

deficiency appropriation for removing
projectiles from Lake Denmark
to Picatinny Arsenal, N. J----- 36

for expenses -------------------- 43,
45, 49, 936, 1619, 1622, 1674

for Panama Canal ---------------- 936
for insular possessions---__-------- 936

Armaments, Preparatory Commission on,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

participating in ..-------..... . 28
Arms, etc.,

seized and condemned for illegal export,
to be delivered to War Depart-
ment ------.-------------- 1424

Arms, etc., Army,
appropriation for manufacture of-- 342, 1364
deficiency appropriation for manufac-

ture of -----------------.- 43, 1619
Armstrong County, Pa.,

may bridge AUegheny River, at Kit-
tanning, Pa ----------------- 117

time extended for bridging Allegheny
River, at Kittanning, Pa ------- 1254

Army (see also War Department),
appropriation for all contingencies - 328, 1351

restriction on transfers of small
quantitiesof surplus property_ 328, 1351

for General Staff Corps, Military
Intelligence Division------- 328, 1351

military attaches abroad; observing
operations of foreign armies- 328, 1351

for Army War College--------_ 328, 1351
for contingencies, headquarters of

departments, etc --------- 328,1352
for Command and General Staff

School, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans---- --------------- 329, 1352

for post exchanges------------- 329, 1352

- "" ~" " 
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6' Arizona," Battleship, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for modern-

izing, etc_  1648 
limit of cost increased for modernizing_ 1261 

Arkansas, 
appropriation for aid, etc., of, for loss or 

damages to roads and bridges, by 
the floods of 1927  1382 

application of toll charges by, on bridge 
across Ouachita River at Callon_ 744 

maintenance as free bridge on retir-
ing bonds issued  744 

across Red River, at Fulton  743 
maintenance as free bridge on retir-

ing bonds issued  743 
bridge across Saint Francis River in 

Poinsett County by, legalized_ _ 442 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Mississippi River at Ar-
kansas City, Ark..  381 

at Helena  762 
may bridge Current River, at Biggers_ 516 

at Success  309 
Ouachita River at Calion, Ark  308 

in Union and Ashley Counties_   1075 
Red River, at Garland City  742 
White River, at Augusta  757 

at Clarendon  972 
at Cotter  470 
at Newport  984 

time extended for bridging Red River, 
at Fulton, by  55 

Arkansas City, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at  381 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at  1511 
Arkansas River, 

aid authorized for relocation of levee on 
bank of, in Conway County, 
Ark  1380 

Arkansas River and Tributaries, 
project for flood control of, to be 

submitted  538 
Arkansas River, etc. 

consent given to compact between Colo-
rado, Oklahoma, and Kansas for 
equitable division of water sup-
ply of, etc  1517 

Federal representative to take part 
in negotiations and report to 
Congress  1517 

expenses of, from reclamation fund_ 1517 
compact subject to approval of each 

legislature and Congress  1517 
Arkansas Western Judicial District, 

composition of  58 
counties constituting Texarkana divi-

sion  
El Dorado division  59 
Fort Smith division  59 
Harrison division  59 

terms of court, at Texarkana  59 
El Dorado  59 
Fort Smith  59 
Harrison  59 

offices of clerk  59 
Arlington Agricultural Experiment Farm, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 552, 1202 
for repairs and improvements of 

building, for experiments in 
American raw materials__ _ _ 556, 1207 

58 

Arlington Building, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for salaries and operating 

expenses of   587, 1245 
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater and 

Chapel, Va., 
appropriation for care, etc  354, 1374 

Arlington Memorial Bridge, 
memorial highway to be constructed 

from Mount Vernon. Va., to...... __ 721 
Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission, 

appropriation for construction, etc_ 575, 1232 
for contingent expenses  575, 1232 
for printing and binding  575, 1232 
for traveling expenses  575, 1232 

Arlington National Cemetery, Va., 
appropriation for care of grounds, 

etc  354, 1374 
for Lee Mansion restoration, etc__ __ 354 
for aiding Grand Army of the Re-

public in Memorial Day exercises 
at, etc  494 

for burial of indigent ex-service men, 
District of Columbia, in_._ _ _ 677, 1294 

for payment for design and drawings 
for Tomb of Unknown Soldier in 1378 

deficiency appropriation for designs for 
completing Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier in  37 

for Lee Mansion, restoration, etc._ _ _ 1666 
Arlington, Oreg., 

bridge authorized across Columbia 
River at  1022 

Armament, Army, 
appropriation for gauges, dies, and 

jigs for manufacture of  • 344, 1365 
Armament of Fortifications, 

deficiency appropriation for removing 
projectiles from Lake Denmark 
to Picatinny Arsenal, N. J  36 

for expenses   43, 
45, 49, 936, 1619, 1622, 1674 

for Panama Canal   936 
for insular possessions  936 

Armaments, Preparatory Commission on, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

participating in  28 
Arms, etc., 

seized and condemned for illegal export, 
to be delivered to War Depart-
ment  1424 

Arms, etc., Army, 
appropriation for manufacture of.. _ 342, 1364 
deficiency appropriation for manufac-

ture of   43, 1619 
Armstrong County, Pa., 
may bridge Allegheny River, at Kit-

tanning, Pa  117 
time extended for bridging Allegheny 

River, at Kittanning, Pa  1254 
Army (see also War Department), 

appropriation for all contingencies,. _ 328, 1351 
restriction on transfers of small 

quantities of surplus property_ 328, 1351 
for General Staff Corps, Military 

Intelligence Division  328, 1351 
military attaches abroad; observing 

operations of foreign armies_ 328, 1351 
for Army War College  328, 1351 
for contingencies, headquarters of 

departments, etc   328, 1352 
for Command and General Staff 

School, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans  329, 1352 

for post exchanges  329, 1352 



INDEX.

Army-Continued. Page.
appropriations for expenses, "Settle-

ment of War Claims Act,"
under Judge Advocate General's
Office-------------------- --- 1352

for pay of officers-------------- 329, 1353
for National Guard officers----. 329, 1353
for warrant officers ------------ 329,1353
for aviation increase, officers ---- 329, 1353
for longevity, officers--- ------ 329, 1353
for pay of enlisted men--------- 329,1353
for National Guard, enlisted men- 329, 1353
foraviation increase, enlistedmen- 329, 1353
for Philippine Scouts---------- 329,1353
forlongevity pay, enlisted men--- 329,1353
for pay of retired officers -------- 329,1353
for retired officers on active duty- 329, 1353
for retired enlisted men --------- 329, 1353
for retired enlisted men on active

duty-------------------- 329,1353
for retired pay clerks ----------- 329, 1353
for retired veterinarians-------- 329, 1353
for civil service messengers at head-

quarters, etc-------------- 329, 1353
for contract surgeons; nurses; hospi-

tal matrons ----------- 329, 1353
for rental allowances ----------- 329, 1353
forsubsistence allowances------- 329, 1353
forinterest on soldiers' deposits -- 329, 1353
for loss by exchange----------- 329,1353
for officers furnishing mounts---- 329, 1353

accounted as pay, etc., of the
Army ------------------- 329,1353

assignment for Department duty
forbidden ---------------- 330,1353

pay of retired officer who sells
supplies, etc., to Army or De-
partment, forbidden-------- 330, 1353

pay of officer retired before 64
years, employed by parties mak-
ing direct sales to Department
or Army, forbidden -------- 330, 1353

for mileage, etc---------------- 330, 1353
for courts martial, etc., expenses- 330, 1354
forapprehension,etc.,ofdeserters- 330, 1354

donation to discharged prison-
ers --------------------- 330,1354

for clerks, etc., Finance Service _ - 330, 1354
for paying claims for damages to

private property; mode of settle-
ment ----------- -----. 330, 1354

for paying claims for destruction,
etc., of personal property of
officers, etc., in the service-- 331, 1354

for subsistence supplies for issue- 331, 1354
sales to officers, enlisted men,

etc--.----------------- 331, 1354
meals to competitors in national

rifle match; restriction--------- 331
for payments; commutation of ra-

tions ----------------- -- 331, 1354
advertising------------------ 331, 1355
prizes for bakers, cooks, etc --- 331, 1355
services and supplies from public

utilities to include overhead
costs ------------------------ 331

for regular Quartermaster sup-
plies --------------------- 331, 1355

heat and light to quarters, etc- 331, 1355
post bakery equipment, ice, etc_ 332, 1355
school supplies ------------ 332, 1355
forage for animals, et ------- 332, 1355
amount for fuel immediately avail-

able --------------------- 332, 1356

XV

Army-Continued. Pag.
appropriation for clothing and equi-

page ---.-------------- 332, 1356
indemnity for destroyed cloth-

ing --------------------- 333, 1356
for incidental expenses -------- 333, 1356

rifle competitions, fees, etc --- 333, 1356
tests by Standards Bureau---- 333, 1356
Army Music School, lecturefees_ 333, 1356
limitation on employment of aver-

age number of officers, enlisted
men, and civilians ----------- 1356

for transportation ------------ 333, 1356
dependents of officers and enlisted

men, etc ---- --------- - 333, 1357
boats, vehicles, draft animals,

etc --...... ----- -...... 333, 1357
travel allowance on discharge - 333, 1357
purchase and transportation of

fuel; immediately available_- 333, 1357
motor vehicle restriction .- --- 334, 1357
purchase of motor vehicles re-

stricted ----------------- 334, 1357
for purchase of horses---------- 334, 1357

breeding of riding horses------ 334, 1357
for military posts, construction,

etc - ------------- __- 334, 1358
contracts authorized, etc ---- 334, 1358
not available for Scott Field, II_ -- 335
payment of incurred obligations_ - 1358
amount from post construction

fund; from the Treasury------- 1358
additional contracts authorized--.- 1358

for barracks and quarters, etc., con-
struction, etc ------------- 335, 1358

rentals of building and grounds,
expenses, etc-------------- 335, 1358

rental of offices, garages, etc., for
military attaches ------- - 335, 1358

procurement of fuel; immediately
available ---------------- 335, 1358

repairs, etc., barge office slip, New
York City ----------------- 335

repairs, etc., of "Castle," Fort
Niagara, N. Y.; additional from
private contributions --------- 335

for shooting galleries and ranges - 335, 1358
for rent of buildings for, in District of

Columbia ..-------------- 335, 1359
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads,

and sewer -------------- -335, 1359
for post hospitals, construction, re-

pairs, etc -------- ----- 336, 1359
temporary camp hospitals, etc__ 336, 1359
Jefferson Barracks, Mo ---------- 336
new construction forbidden--... 336, 1359

for preparing plans, operations, etc.,
of fortifications ----------- 336, 1359

maintenance of channels to sub-
marine mine wharves, etc--- 336, 1359

forfortifications, United States__ 336, 1359
Insular possessions----------- 336, 1359
Panama Canal------------ 336, 1360

for Signal Service expenses ----- 336, 1360
allotments for designated ob-

jects ------------------ 337, 1360
transmission of Government mes-

sages -------------- 337, 1360
advances for Department tele-

graphic service-------------337, 1360
electric installations, etc. ----- 337, 1360
experimental research, storage

buildings, etc------------ 337, 1360

--
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Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriations for expenses, "Settle-

ment of War Claims Act," 
under Judge Advocate General's 
Office  1352 

for pay of officers  329, 1353 
for National Guard officers  329, 1353 
for warrant officers  329, 1353 
for aviation increase, officers  329, 1353 
for longevity, officers  329, 1353 
for pay of enlisted men  329, 1353 
for National Guard, enlisted men_ 329, 1353 
for aviation increase, enlisted men_ 329, 1353 
for Philippine Scouts  329, 1353 
for longevity pay, enlisted men__ _ 329, 1353 
for pay of retired officers  329, 1353 
for retired officers on active duty_ 329, 1353 
for retired enlisted men  329, 1353 
for retired enlisted men on active 

duty  329, 1353 
for retired pay clerks  329, 1353 
for retired veterinarians  329, 1353 
for civil service messengers at head-

quarters, etc  329, 1353 
for contract surgeons; nurses; hospi-

tal matrons  329, 1353 
for rental allowances  329, 1353 
for subsistence allowances  329, 1353 
for interest on soldiers' deposits  329, 1353 
for loss by exchange  329, 1353 
for officers furnishing mounts__   329, 1353 

accounted as pay, etc., of the 
Army  329, 1353 

assignment for Department duty 
forbidden  330, 1353 

pay of retired officer who sells 
supplies, etc., to Army or De-
partment, forbidden  330, 1353 

pay of officer retired before 64 
years, employed by parties mak-
ing direct sales to Department 
or Army, forbidden  330, 1353 

for mileage, etc  3, 1353 
for courts martial, etc., expenses.. 330, 1354 
for apprehension, etc. , of deserters.. 330, 1354 
donation to discharged prison-

ers  330, 1354 
for clerks, etc., Finance Service_ _ _ 330, 1354 
for paying claims for damages to 

private property; mode of settle-
ment  330, 1354 

for paying claims for destruction, 
etc., of personal property of 
officers, etc., in the service_ _ 331, 1354 

for subsistence supplies for issue_ 331, 1354 
sales to officers, enlisted men, 

etc.  331, 1354 
meals to competitors in national 

rifle match; restriction  331 
for payments; commutation of ra-

tions  331, 1354 
advertising  331, 1355 
prizes for bakers, cooks, etc_ _ _ _ 331, 1355 
services and supplies from public 

utilities to include overhead 
costs  331 

for regular Quartermaster sup-
plies _   331, 1355 

heat and light to quarters, etc_ 331, 1355 
post bakery equipment, ice, etc_ 332, 1355 
school supplies  332, 1355 
forage for animals, etc  332, 1355 
amount for fuel immediately avail-

able  332, 1356 

Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for clothing and equi-

page  332, 1356 
indemnity for destroyed cloth-

ing  333, 1356 
for incidental expenses  333, 1356 

rifle competitions, fees, etc.._   333, 1356 
tests by Standards Bureau_ _ _ _ 333, 1356 
Army Music School, lecture fees_ 333, 1356 
limitation on employment of aver-

age number of officers, enlisted 
men, and civilians  1356 

for transportation  333, 1356 
dependents of officers and enlisted 
men, etc  333, 1357 

boats, vehicles, draft animals, 
etc    333, 1357 

travel allowance on discharge.._ 333, 1357 
purchase and transportation of 

fuel; immediately available.... 333, 1357 
motor vehicle restriction  334, 1357 
purchase of motor vehicles re-

stricted  334, 1357 
for purchase of horses  334, 1357 

breeding of riding horses  334, 1357 
for military posts, construction, 

etc 334, 1358 
contracts authorized, etc  334, 1358 
not available for Scott Field, Ill__ _ 335 
payment of incurred obligations_ _ _ 1358 
amount from post construction 

fund; from the Treasury  1358 
additional contracts authorized__ _ 1358 

for barracks and quarters, etc., con-
struction, etc  335, 1358 

rentals of building and grounds, 
expenses, etc  335, 1358 

rental of offices, garages, etc., for 
military attaches..  335, 1358 

procurement of fuel; immediately 
available_  335, 1358 

repairs, etc., barge office slip, New 
York City  335 

repairs, etc., of "Castle," Fort 
Niagara, N. Y.; additional from 
private contributions   335 

for shooting galleries and ranges_ _ 335, 1358 
for rent of buildings for, in District of 

Columbia  335, 1359 
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads, 

and sewer  335, 1359 
for post hospitals, construction, re-

pairs, etc   336, 1359 
temporary camp hospitals, etc... 336, 1359 
Jefferson Barracks, helo  336 
new construction forbidden_ _ __ 336, 1359 

for preparing plans, operations, etc., 
of fortifications  336, 1359 

maintenance of channels to sub-
marine mine wharves, etc__ _ 336, 1359 

for fortifications, United States  336, 1359 
Insular possessions  336, 1359 
Panama Canal  336, 1360 

for Signal Service expenses  336, 1360 
allotments for designated ob-

jects  337, 1360 
transmission of Government mes-

sages  337, 1360 
advances for Department tele-

graphic service 337, 1360 
electric installations, etc ___ 337, 1360 
experimental research, storage 

buildings, etc  337, 1360 
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appropriation for Air Corps ex-

penses ---------------- 337, 1360
allotments for designated ob-

jects -------------------- 337, 1361
consulting engineers -------- 338, 1361
experimental and research work;

balances available--------- 338, 1361
contracts for new airplanes, etc- 338, 1361
paymentof incurredobligations- 338,1362
restriction on exhibition flights_ 339, 1362
purchase of airplanes equipped

with designated engines, for-
bidden ----------------- -- 1362

for Medical Department, supplies_ 339, 1362
Hot Springs, Ark., hospital ---- 340, 1363
use for Medical and Surgical His-

tory of War with Germany, for-
bidden ------------------ 340, 1363

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons--------------------- 340, 1363

for Army Medical Museum ----- 340, 1363
for library, Surgeon General's

office- ..-------------- -- 340, 1363
for care, etc., insane Filipino and

Porto Rican soldiers --------- 340
for care, etc., insane Filipino soldiers- 1363
for Engineer Department, expenses

of depots ---------------- 341, 1363
for Engineer School------------- 341, 1363
for equipment of troops --------- 341, 1364
forfield operations -----.------ 341, 1364

purchase of options on mate-
rials ----------------- -- 341, 1364

for military surveys and maps - - - 342, 1364
offices to assist ---_------------ 342

for Ordnance Department, manu-
facture, etc., of ordnance mate-
rial --------.----------- 342, 1364

supplies and services --------- 342, 1365
ammunitionformilitarysalutes. 342, 1365
consulting engineers --------- 342, 1365

for ordnance stores; ammunition--- 342
for manufacture of arms ---------- 342
for preserving, etc., ordnance and

ordnance stores--------------- 342
for ordnance stores and supplies for

troops ------------------- 342
for automatic machine rifles------- 343
for tanks, purchase, repair, etc------ 343
for Field Artillery armament------- 348
for proving grounds------------- 343
for Rock Island Arsenal ----------- 343
for Moline-Rock Island bridge- - - 343, 1365
for testing machines --------------- 343
for repairs of arsenals---------- 344, 1365
for procuring gauges, etc., for arma-

ment manufacture --------- 344, 1365
for Chemical Warfare Service, ex-

penses------------------ 344, 1365
for Infantry School, Fort Benning,

Ga------------------- - 344, 1365
for tank service---------------- 344, 1366
for Cavalry School, Fort Riley,

Kans------------------ 345, 1366
for Field Artillery School, Fort Sill,

Okla----------------- 345, 1366
for Field Artillery instruction at firing

centers------------------ 345, 1366
for Coast Artillery School, Fort Mon-

roe, Va------------------ 345, 1366
for Military Academy--------- 345, 1367
for Militia Bureau ----------- 347, 1368
for National Guard, arming, equip-

ping, and training -------- 347, 1368

Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for forage, bedding, etc.,

for animals -------- ---- 347, 1368
for care of animals, materials, and

equipment --------------- 347, 1368
for instruction camps----------- 347, 1368
for expenses, attending service

schools ------------------ 347, 1368
for property and disbursing of_

ficers------------------- - 347, 1368
for equipment and instruction ex-

penses------------------ 347, 1368
for travel expenses of Regular Army

officers------------------ 347, 1369
War Department General Staff_ 347, 1369

for transporting supplies, etc---- 347, 1369
for expenses, Army enlisted men on

National Guard duty------ 347, 1369
for pay of National Guard, armory

drills--------------------- 347, 1369
interchangeable appropriations_ 347, 1369

for arms, equipment, etc., for field
service ------------------ 347, 1369

new airplanes, etc----------- 347, 1369
clothing, equipment, etc., for field

service----------------- 347, 1369
reduction of mounted, etc.,

units --------------- - 347, 1369
for Officers' Reserve Corps------ 348, 1369

mileage allowed for training -_ 348, 1370
for Enlisted Reserve Corps------ 348, 1370
for purchase of training manuals,

blank forms, etc --------- 348, 1370
for establishing headquarters, train-

ing camps, administration ex-
penses, etc ------------- 348, 1370

purchase of new airplanes,
etc---------------------_ 348, 1370

medical and hospital treatment
if injured in line of duty; burial
expenses-------------_-.- 348, 1370

unexpended balances reappro-
priated --------------------- 349

allotment for divisional and regi-
mental headquarters ------- 349, 1370

use of other funds forbidden- - 349, 1370
period of pay officers on active

duty; special details-------- 349, 1371
additional from purchases of dis-

charge by enlisted men -------- 1370
restriction on flight training to

Officers' Reserve Corps -------- 1370
for Medical Reserve Corps in care of

Veterans' Bureau patients in
Army hospitals ----------- 349, 1371

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
quartermaster supplies to units,
etc -------------------.- 349, 1371

expenses of training camps, sub-
sistence, etc--------------- 349, 1371

commutation of subsistence, senior
division members ------_-- 350, 1371

medical treatment if injured in line
of duty; burial expenses. - - 350, 1371

uniforms, etc., from Army surplus
stock ------------------ 350, 1371

price current at time of issue to
govern payments --------- 350, 1372

additional mounted, etc., units
forbidden --------------- 350, 1372

use of other funds forbidden--- 350, 1372
transportation, etc., of competitors

in national rifle match------- 350
for supplies and equipment for other

schools and colleges ------- 350, 1372
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appropriation for Air Corps ex-
penses  337, 1360 

allotments for designated ob-
jects__  337, 1361 

consulting engineers  338, 1361 
experimental and research work; 

balances available__  338, 1361 
contracts for new airplanes, etc_ 338, 1361 
paymentof incurred obligations_ 338, 1362 
restriction on exhibition flights_ 339, 1362 
purchase of airplanes equipped 

with designated engines, for-
bidden  1362 

for Medical Department, supplies_ 339, 1133622 
Hot Springs, Ark., hospital_ _ _ _ 340, 1363 
use for Medical and Surgical His-

tory of War with Germany, for-
bidden  340, 1363 

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons   340, 1363 

for Army Medical Museum  340, 1363 
for library, Surgeon General's 

office   340, 1363 
for care, etc., insane Filipino and 

Porto Rican soldiers  340 
for care, etc., insane Filipino soldiers_ 1363 
for Engineer Department, expenses 

of depots  341 1363 
for Engineer School_   341, 1363 
for equipment of troops  341, 1364 
for field operations  341, 1364 

purchase of options on mate-
rials  341, 1364 

for military surveys and maps_ _ _ _ 342, 1364 
offices to assist  342 

for Ordnance Department, manu-
facture, etc., of ordnance mate-
rial   342, 1364 

supplies and services  342, 1365 
ammunition for military salutes. 342, 1365 
consulting engineers  342, 1365 

for ordnance stores; ammunition__ 342 
for manufacture of arms  342 
for preserving, etc., ordnance and 

ordnance stores  342 
for ordnance stores and supplies for 

troops  342 
for automatic machine rifles  343 
for tanks, purchase, repair, etc  343 
for Field Artillery armament  348 
for proving grounds  343 
for Rock Island Arsenal  343 
for Moline-Rock Island bridge- - - 343, 1365 
for testing machines   343 
for repairs of arsenals  344, 1365 
for procuring gauges, etc., for arma-

ment manufacture  344, 1365 
for Chemical Warfare Service, ex-

penses  344, 1365 
for Infantry School, Fort Benning, 

Ga  344, 13e5 
for tank service   344, 1366 
for Cavalry School, Fort Riley, 

Kans  345, 1366 
for Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, 

Okla  345, 1366 
for Field Artillery instruction at firing 

centers   345, 1366 
for Coast Artillery School, Fort Mon-

roe, Va  345, 1366 
for Military Academy  345, 1367 
for Militia Bureau  347, 1368 
for National Guard, arming, equip-

ping, and training  347, 1368 
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appropriation for forage, bedding, etc., 
for animals  347, 1368 

for care of animals, materials, and 
equipment  347, 1368 

for instruction camps  347, 1368 
for expenses, attending service 

schools  347, 1368 
for property and disbursing of _ 

ficers  347, 1368 
for equipment and instruction ex-

penses  347, 1368 
for travel expenses of Regular Army 

officers   347, 1369 
War Department General Staff_ 347, 1369 

for transporting supplies, etc_ _ _ _ 347, 1369 
for expenses, Army enlisted men on 

National Guard duty  347, 1369 
for pay of National Guard, armory 

drills  347, 1369 
interchangeable appropriations_ 347, 1369 

for arms, equipment, etc., for field 
service  347, 1369 

new airplanes, etc  347, 1369 
clothing, equipment, etc., for field 

service  347, 1369 
reduction of mounted, etc., 

units  347, 1369 
for Officers' Reserve Corps  348, 1369 

mileage allowed for training_ _ _ 348, 1370 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps  348, 1370 
for purchase of training manuals, 

blank forms, etc  348, 1370 
for establishing headquarters, train-

ing camps, administration ex-
penses, etc  348, 1370 

purchase of new airplanes, 
etc  348, 1370 

medical and hospital treatment 
if injured in line of duty; burial 
expenses  348, 1370 

unexpended balances reappro-
priated  349 

allotment for divisional and regi-
mental headquarters  349, 1370 

use of other funds forbidden  349, 1370 
period of ptly, officers on active 

duty; special details  349, 1371 
additional from purchases of dis-

charge by enlisted men  1370 
restriction on flight training to 

Officers' Reserve Corps  1370 
for Medical Reserve Corps in care of 

Veterans' Bureau patients in 
Army hospitals  349, 1371 

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 
quartermaster supplies to units, 
etc  349, 1371 

expenses of training camps, sub-
sistence, etc  349, 1371 

commutation of subsistence, senior 
division members  350, 1371 

medical treatment if injured in line 
of duty; burial expenses___   350, 1371 

uniforms, etc., from Army surplus 
stock  350, 1371 

price current at time of issue to 
govern payments   350, 1372 

additional mounted, etc., units 
forbidden    350, 1372 

use of other funds forbidden  350, 1372 
transportation, etc., of competitors 

in national rifle match  350 
for supplies and equipment for other 

schools and colleges  350, 1372 
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appropriation for expenses of citizens'

training camps, uniforms, trans-
portation, etc., for attending_ 350, 1372

medical and hospital treat-
ment---.--------.-------. 351, 1373

burial expenses-------------- 351, 1373
limitation on number of trainees - 351
age limitation; no other funds to

be used ----------------- 351, 1373
uniforms, etc., from Army surplus

stock ------------------- 351, 1373
price current at time of issue__ 351, 1373
issue not to impair reserves held

for two field armies-------- 351, 1373
for National Board for Promotion of

Rifle Practice, for national
matches -------------- 351, 1373

maintenance, etc., Small Arms
Firing School -----.--. _-- 351, 1373

pay and allowances, officers, etc., of
Regular Army, not to be paid
from this fund---------------- 352

equipment, supplies, etc -------- _ 352
expenses, of National Guard, etc.,

participating in matches------- 352
subsistence of teams------------- 352
travel expenses, etc., rifle teams--- 352
amounts reappropriated from des-

ignated funds--------------- 352
travel allowance for teams by

automobile or train --- _------- 352
advance payment for return travel_ 352

for quartermaster supplies, etc., for
rifle ranges, etc., civilian in-
struction -------.-------- 352, 1373

transportation of rifle teams,
etc------------------ --- 353, 1373

for annual rifle contests, trophy,
medals, etc --------------- 353, 1374

for arms, etc., for civilian target
practice------------------- 353 1374

no pay to any officer, etc., using
time-measuring device on work
of employee; cash bonus re-
stricted--------- --------- 353,1374

for pensions ----------- _---- - 226, 1588
for paying property damages, etc.,

due to airplane accident at
Langin Field, W. Va---------- 1434

deficiency appropriation for pensions-- 19,
41, 46, 1617, 1621, 1642, 1671

for pay, etc ------- ----... 35
42, 44, 49, 935, 937, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674

for damages claims ------------ 35, 926
for Colonel Ely and Master Sergeant

Falkenthal for personal losses-- 35
for subsistence -------- 35, 42, 49, 935, 1619
for survey of ammunition storage of

Navy and ---------------- -- 35
for construction, etc., buildings, utili-

ties, etc. at posts; part from
post construction fund ------- 35

for Fort Jay, N. Y.------------- - 35
for Fort Riley, Kans., officers' quar-

ters -------------------- ---- 36
for Fort Douglas, Utah- ----------- 36
for Walter Reed hospital, additional

facilities ------------------ 36, 927
for Fort Mills, Corregidor, P. I ---- 36
for Ordnance Department, removing

projectiles from Lake Denmark
to Picatinny Arsenal-------- 36

for rehabilitation of Picatinny Ar-
senal. N. J ---.-- 36
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deficiency appropriation for expenses,

distribution of captured war
trophies, etc------------------ 36

for reimbursing Philippine Govern-
ment ------ __--------------_ 37

for national cemeteries- ---- 37, 43, 50, 936
for headstones for graves of Ameri-

can soldiers in Europe--------- 37
for designs for completing Tomb of

Unknown Soldier- ----------- 37
for increase of compensation-------- 42,

44, 49, 935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
for pay, etc., Warwith Spain -----. - 42,

44, 49, 935, 1619, 1672, 1674
for mileage --------------- 42, 935, 1619
for clothing and equipage --------- 42,

49, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672 1674
for transportation ---------------- 42,

44, 49, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
for headstones for soldiers' graves- 43, 1620
for horses ------------------ _ 43, 1619
for hospitals -- --------- -- 43, 935, 1619
for Signal Service ----- 43, 1619, 1672, 1674
for air service, production ----__ ---- 43
for medical department__ _ 43, 49, 936, 1619
for Chemical WarfareService_ 43,45, 49, 936
for fortifications------------------ 43,

45, 49, 936, 1619, 1672, 1674
for Field Artillery ---- 43, 936, 1619, 1674
for Ordnance Department --------- 43,

49, 935, 936, 1619, 1622, 1672
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps- 43,

49, 936, 938, 1620,1674
for proving grounds--------------- 43, 49
for Organized Reserves ------- --- 43,

936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672
for National Guard ------------- 43, 45

49, 929, 936, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
for Quartermaster Corps ---------- 44, 49,

926, 929, 935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
for aviation, Navy transfer to Army_ 45
for post exchanges------------- - 49
for mileage, officers and contract

surgeons------------ - 49, 935, 938
for disposition of remains, etc., of offi-

cers ---------------- 49, 936, 1672
for registration, etc., military serv-

ice -------------------- 49,937, 1619
for vocational training of soldiers--- 49
for Army War College-- - ------- 49
for longevity pay------------- - 49,

935, 937, 1619, 1622, 167.2, 1674
for barracks and quarters ----------- 49,

935, 1619, 1622
for incidental expenses---_---___ 49, 1619
for roads, walks, wharves, etc ----- 49
for Camp Bragg N. C., site -.- 49
for Scott Field, ll., site -- -- - -- 49
for water and sewers at military

posts -------------------- --- 49
for replacing regular supplies ------ 49
for expenses, World War Adjusted

Compensation Act------------ 925
for Franklin Ice Cream Company-_ - 926
for military posts, construction --- _ 926
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii ---- 926
for Fort Humphreys, Va .. ------- 926
for Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind --. 926
for San Antonio, Tex., flying school,

etc ------------------------- 926
for Selfridge Field,-Mich., hospital-_ 927
for Fort Wadsworth, N. Y., construc-

tion .----------- ---- .----- 927
for Selfridge Field, Mich., land for

right of way--.-------------- - 927

I
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appropriation for expenses of citizens' 

training camps, uniforms trans-
portation, etc., for attending_ 350, 1372 

medical and hospital treat-
ment  351, 1373 

burial expenses  351, 1373 
limitation on number of trainees__ 351 
age limitation; no other funds to 

be used  351, 1373 
uniforms, etc., from Army surplus 

stock  351, 1373 
price current at time of issue  351, 1373 
issue not to impair reserves held 

for two field armies  351, 1373 
for National Board for Promotion of 

Rifle Practice, for national 
matches  351, 1373 

maintenance, etc., Small Arms 
Firing School  351, 1373 

pay and allowances, officers etc., of 
Regular Army, not to be paid 
from this fund  352 

equipment, supplies, etc_   352 
expenses, of National Guard, etc., 

participating in matches  352 
subsistence of teams  352 
travel expenses, etc., rifle teams._   352 
amounts reappropriated from des-

ignated funds  352 
travel allowance for teams by 

automobile or train_   352 
advance payment for return travel_ 352 

for quartermaster supplies etc., for 
rifle ranges, etc., civilian in-
struction_  352, 1373 

transportation of rifle teams, 
etc  353, 1373 

for annual rifle contests, trophy, 
medals, etc   353, 1374 

for arms, etc., for civilian target 
practice   353 1374 

no pay to any officer, etc., using 
time-measuring device on work 
of employee; cash bonus re-
stricted  353, 1374 

for pensions  226, 1588 
for paying property damages, etc., 

clue to airplane accident at 
Langin Field, W Va..  1434 

deficiency appropriation for pensions.. 19, 
41, 46, 1617, 1621, 1642, 1671 

for pay, etc  • 35, 
42, 44, 49, 935, 937, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 

for damages claims  35, 926 
for Colonel Ely and Master Sergeant 

Falkenthal for personal losses_ _ 35 
for subsistence  35, 42, 49, 935, 1619 
for survey of ammunition storage of 

Navy and..  35 
for construction, etc., buildings, utili-

ties, etc. at posts; part from 
post construction fund  35 

for Fort Jay, N. Y  35 
for Fort Riley, Kans., officers' quar-

ters  36 
for Fort Douglas, Utah  36 
for Walter Reed hospital, additional 

facilities  36, 927 
for Fort Mills, Corregidor' P. I  36 
for Ordnance Department, removing 

projectiles from Lake Denmark 
to Picatinny Arsenal  

for rehabilitation of Picatinny Ar-
senal, N. J  

36 

36 
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deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

distribution of captured war 
trophies, etc  36 

for reimbursing Philippine Govern-
ment  37 

for national cemeteries  37, 43, 50, 936 
for headstones for graves of Ameri-

can soldiers in Europe  37 
for designs for completing Tomb of 

Unknown Soldier  37 
for increase of compensation  42, 

44, 49, 935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for pay, etc., War with Spain  42, 

. 44, 49, 935, 1619, 1672, 1674 
for mileage  42, 935, 1619 
for clothing and equipage  42, 

49, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for transportation  42, 

44, 49, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for headstones for soldiers' graves_ 43, 1620 
for horses  43, 1619 
for hospitals  43, 935, 1619 
for Signal Service  43, 1619, 1672, 1674 
for air service, production  43 
for medical department.... _ 43, 49, 936, 1619 
for Chemical Warfare Service_ 43,45, 49, 936 
for fortifications  43, 

45, 49, 936, 1619, 1672, 1674 
for Field Artillery  43, 936, 1619, 1674 
for Ordnance Department  43, 

49, 935, 936, 1619, 1622, 1672 
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps_ 43, 

49, 936, 938, 1620, 1674 
for proving grounds  43, 49 
for Organized Reserves  _ 43, 

936, 938, 1620, i6-22, 1672 
for National Guard  43, 45, 

49, 929, 936, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for Quartermaster Corps  44, 49, 

926, 929, 935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for aviation, Navy transfer to Army.. 45 
for post exchanges  49 
for mileage, officers and contract 

surgeons  49, 935, 938 
for disposition of remains, etc., of offi-

cers  49, 936, 1672 
for registration, etc., military serv-

ice  49, 937, 1619 
for vocational training of soldiers._ __ 49 
for Army War College  49 
for longevity pay.  49, 

935, 937, 1619, 1622, 167.2, 1674 
for barracks and quarters  49 

935, 1619, 1622 
for incidental expenses   49, 1619 
for roads, walks, wharves, etc  49 
for Camp Bragg, N. C., site  49 
for Scott Field, Th., site  49 
for water and sewers at military 

posts  49 
for replacing regular supplies  49 
for expenses, World War Adjusted 

Compensation Act  925 
for Franklin Ice Cream Company__ _ 926 
for military posts, construction  926 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  926 
for Fort Humphreys, Va _ ___  926 
for Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind__   926 
for San Antonio, Tex., flying school, 

etc   926 
for Selfridge Field,- Mich., hospital_ _ 927 
for Fort Wadsworth, N. Y., construc-

tion  927 
for Selfridge Field, Mich., land for 

right of way   927 
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deficiency appropriation for acquiring

"Kalena" tract, Hawaii-------- 927
for Columbus Depot, Ohio, sewer sys-

tem at----------------------- 927
for Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.,

roads ----------------------- 927
for Fort Monmouth, N. J., land--. 927
for Air Corps, transferring plant,

Wright Field, Ohio ---------- - 928
for Engineer Department skilled

draftsmen, etc---------------- 928
for military surveys and maps ----- 928
for San Juan, P. R., fortifications_-- 928
for ammunition storage facilities ---- 928
for Military Academy ------------ 928
for Hawaiian National Guard ------ 929
for Zachary Taylor National Ceme-

tery, Ky ----------------- - 929
for Fort Donelson Military Park,

Tenn ---------------------- 929
for Fort McHenry, Md ------------ 929
for survey of Kings Mountain battle

field, S. C-------------------- 929
for designated Government roads,

construction----------------- 929
for Engineer Department-------930, 1619
for Lake of the Woods, etc., flowage

easements, etc --------------- 930
for river and harbor collision claims- 930
for Mississippi River, etc., flood con-
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fees authorized; to credit of the 
District  1412 

Baton Rouge, La., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at..  130 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at  1093 
patent to Louisiana State University of 

former Army barracks at, ap-
proved and confirmed  1 595 

Saint Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church, for tract of land in Gar-
rison Grounds at  751 

portion of national cemetery, conveyed 
to city for public street  758 

Baton Rouge-Mississippi Bridge Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Baton 

Rouge, La  130 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Baton Rouge, La., by.. 1093 
Battice, Earl, 

deficiency appropriation for transcript 
of testimony in case of United 
States against  21 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  919 
Battle Fields, 

appropriation for survey of Atlanta, 
Ga., and Kenesaw Mountain_   1377 

for survey of Revolutionary War_ - _ 1377 
deficiency appropriation for survey of 

Kings Mountain, S. C  929 
mileage of officersz and traveling ex-

penses of civilians, incident to 
surveys, etc., of, payable from 
appropriations therefor  249 

Battle Fields of Kings Mountain, S. C., 
commission created to inspect and re-

port on feasibility of preserving 
and marking  412 

Battle Monuments Commission, American, 
appropriation for expenses of  574, 1231 

Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, 
S. Dak., 

appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers' 
Home  362, 1384 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  39, 930, 1667 

for pay, 1929  1668 
Battle of the Brandywine, Revolutionary 

War, 
deficiency appropriation for tablet at 

Lititz, Pa., to mark burial place 
of Revolutionary soldiers 
wounded at  1666 

sum authorized for tablet at Lititz, Pa., 
the burial place of American sol-
diers wounded in  718 

site to be acquired by Lititz _ 718 
design to be work of American artist_ 718 

Battle of Covrpens, S. C., 
acquirement by gift of land to erect 

monument to commemorate_ __ 1558 
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Battle of Cowpens, S. C.-Continued.
acquirement by gift; sum authorized

for expenses of surveys, mon-
ument, etc ..-_ ---__--------_

available until expended-----------
Battle of Kettle Creek, Ga., Revolutionary

War,
sum authorized for tablet on site of---

Bayonne, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building -_------------------
Bayou Bartholomew,

bridge authorized across, at Point Pleas-
ant, La ---------------.-----

Bayou Teche,
appropriation for construction of bridge

across, at New Iberia Livestock
Experiment Station, La -----

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing bridge across, at New Iberia
Livestock Experiment Station,
La---- --------------------

Beacons, etc. (see Aids to Navigation).
"Bear", Coast Guard Cutter,

donated to Oakland, Calif., for mu-
seum, etc--------------------

Bear Creek, Md.,
bridge authorized across, at Lovel Point_

Bear Point, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Perdido Bay,

at ---- -----------
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, Utah,

appropriation for establishing of, etc---
contracts authorized for additional

lands --------------------
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ment, etc - ------------------
construction of buildings, etc., at Bear

River Bay, for refuge, etc., for
breeding grounds, etc., for migra-
tory wild fowl ------------

privately owned lands, etc., to be ac-
quired----__-------_---------

acquired lands, and designated public
lands, to constitute the Bear
River Migratory Bird Refuge_-

maintained as refuge and breeding
place for migratory birds under
terms of convention with Great
Britain -.---. ----.-----.....

assent of Utah Legislature required-.
acceptance of State lands---------

title, etc., to be secured -------..
existence of easements, etc., in area,

not a bar to acquisition; condi-
tions ------ _------___ ---_

prohibited acts ----------------
inviolate sanctuary of not less than 60

per cent of area to be main-
tained --------------------

authority of Agricultural Department
for enforcement, etc----------

summary seizure of unlawfully taken
birds, etc -----------.......-

forfeiture, etc., by direction of court-
expenditures authorized for construc-

tion, equipment, etc ---------
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated ----.--_ ------------_
limit for land, etc -_-----------

punishment for violations.----..----
meaning of term "person"-----------
exchange authorized of public lands,

for lands valuable for -------
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Beaufort, N. C.,
appropriation for fish biological station

at -....-- _---.----.---_____.
investigations directed as to feasibility

of extending facilities of Inland
Waterways Corporation to in-
land water route from Boston,
Mass., to _---------------___

Beaumont Irrigating Company, etc.,
may dam Neches River, Beaumont,

Tex.,at -------------------
Beaumont, Tex.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building ----------------- 919,

dam authorized across Neches River
above -.---- ------_-------__

Beaver County, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

between Rochester and Monaca,
by --.... ...-------

Beck, Honorable James M.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses--------_____
Bee Culture,

appropriation for investigations, etc- 558,
Beecher Falls, Vt.,

appropriation for public building ----
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ---------- ___--__
Beet, Sugar,

appropriation for investigations, etc-

for investigating insects affecting-.--
Behr, Karl,

payment to Germany, for heirs of,
deceased while a seaman in
American merchant marine - -

Belair Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Hamlin

to Girard Places; from gasoline
tax fund-----------------...

Paga.

99

981

1450

1656

1450

112

1623

1209

1041

919

551,
1201
1208

414

1271
Belgium,

appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096
Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, S. Dak.,

appropriation for construction----- 229, 1592
Bellevue Terrace NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Fulton
Street to Cathedral Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund --------- 652

Bellows Falls, Vt.,
appropriation for public building_ - 178, 1041

Belmont Road NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Con-

necticut Avenue to Waterside
Drive; from gasoline tax fund-- 1269

Belt Railway Company of Chicago,
to convey new site and erect building,

etc., for new master-track scale
and test-car depot of Bureau of
Standards ------------------ 433

Benicia Arsenal Military Reservation,
Calif.,

right of way across, granted to the
Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany ----------------------_ 1139

Bent, Dorothy E.,
deficiency appropriation for additional

salary ----------------------- 2
Benteen, Major Frederick W., U. S. Army,

appropriation for monument on site of
battle of Sioux Indians with
forces of Major Marcus A. Reno
and----- ------------------- 225
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Battle of Cow pens, S. C.—Continued. 
acquirement by gift; sum authorized 

for expenses of surveys, mon-
ument, etc  

available until expended  
Battle of Kettle Creek, Ga., Revolutionary 

War, 
sum authorized for tablet on site of_ _ _ 

Bayonne, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  
Bayou Bartholomew, 

bridge authorized across, at Point Pleas-
ant, La  

Bayou Teche, 
appropriation for construction of bridge 

across, at New Iberia Livestock 
Experiment Station, La  

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing bridge across, at New Iberia 
Livestock Experiment Station, 
La  

Beacons, etc. (see Aids to Navigation). 
"Bear" Coast Guard Cutter, 
donated to Oakland, Calif., for mu-

seum, etc  
Bear Creek, Md., 

bridge authorized across, at Lovel Point_ 
Bear Point, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Perdido Bay, 
at  

Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, Utah, 
appropriation for establishing of, etc___ 

contracts authorized for additional 
lands  

deficiency appropriation for establish-
ment, etc  

construction of buildings, etc., at Bear 
River Bay, for refuge, etc., for 
breeding grounds, etc., for migra-
tory wild fowl  

privately owned lands, etc., to be ac-
quired  

acquired lands, and designated public 
lands, to constitute the Bear 
River Migratory Bird Refuge__ 

maintained as refuge and breeding 
place for migratory birds under 
terms of convention with Great 
Britain  

assent of -Utah Legislature required.... 
acceptance of State lands  

title, etc., to be secured  
existence of easements, etc., in area, 

not a bar to acquisition; condi-
tions  

prohibited acts  
inviolate sanctuary of not less than 60 

per cent of area to be main-
tained  

authority of Agricultural Department 
for enforcement, etc  

summary seizure of unlawfully taken 
birds, etc  

forfeiture, etc., by direction of court_ 
expenditures authorized for construc-

tion, equipment, etc   
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated  
limit for land, etc  

punishment for violations  
meaning of term " person"  
exchange authorized of public lands, 

for lands valuable for  
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Beaufort, N. C., Page, 
appropriation for fish biological station 

at  99 
investigations directed as to feasibility 

of extending facilities of Inland 
Waterways Corporation to in-
land water route from Boston, 
Mass., to  

Beaumont Irrigating Company, etc., 
may dam Neches River, Beaumont, 

Tex., at  1450 
Beaumont, Tex., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building  919, 1656 

dam authorized across Neches River 
above  1450 

Beaver County, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

between Rochester and Monaca, 
by   112 

Beck, Honorable James M., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  1623 
Bee Culture, 

appropriation for investigations, etc.. 558, 1209 
Beecher Falls, Vt. 

appropriation for public building  1041 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at   919 
Beet, Sugar, 

appropriation for investigations, etc_ 551, 
1201 

for investigating insects affeCting  1208 
Behr, Karl, 
payment to Germany, for heirs of, 

deceased while a seaman in 
American merchant marine__ _ 414 

Belair Place NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Hamlin 

to Girard Places; from gasoline 
tax fund  1271 

Belgium, 
appropriation for ambassador to.. 65, 1096 

Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, S. Dale., 
appropriation for construction  229, 1592 

Bellevue Terrace NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Fulton 

Street to Cathedral Avenue; 
from gasoline tax fund  652 

Bellows Falls, Vt. 
appropriation ?or public building___ 178, 1041 

Belmont Road NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Con-

necticut Avenue to Waterside 
Drive; from gasoline tax fund  1269 

Belt Railway Company of Chicago, 
to convey new site and erect building, 

etc. for new master-track scale 
and test-car depot of Bureau of 
Standards  433 

Benicia Arsenal Military Reservation, 
Calif., 

right of way across, granted to the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany_  1139 

Bent, Dorothy E., 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

salary  2 
Benteen, Major Frederick W., U. S. Army, 

appropriation for monument on site of 
battle of Sioux Indians with 
forces of Major Marcus A. Reno 
and  225 

981 
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Benton Harbor, Mich., Page.
deficiency appropriation for public

building -------------------- 1656
Benton Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Tunlaw
Road to, Huiderkoper Place;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 1270

Bering Sea Seal Fisheries,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgments, damages for unlaw-
ful seizures of vessels, etc., under
Treasury Department--. 40, 931, 1615

Bermuda,
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in----------------- 543,1194
Berne, Switzerland,

appropriation for International Bureau
for Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty---------------------- 74,1105

for share of expenses, International
Bureau of Telegraphic Union
at- .---------------------- 72, 1103

Berries,
appropriation for fixing standards for

containers of-------------- 563,1214
Bethesda, Md.,

appropriation for animal experiment
station------------------- 547,1197

Bettendorf, Iowa,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at------------------ 759
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at -------------------- 1512
Bettendorf, J. W., etc.,

may bridge Mississippi River at Bet-
tendorf, Iowa -------------- 759

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by- 1512

Bickford, Edith L.,
deficiency appropriation for paying,

widow of consul dying in service- 29
Bieber Building, D. C.,

payment authorized for use of, during
1926, 1927, and 1928, by Agri-
cultural Department---------- 56

Big Blue River, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri

River, at mouth of------------ 384
Big Horn County, Mont.,

payment by, of part of cost of road
through Crow Indian Reserva-
tion-------------------- --- 430

Big Rock Stone and Material Company,
exchange of lands of Veterans' Bureau

hospital reservation, at North
Little Rock, Ark., with, au-
thorized---------------- ---- 369

Biggers, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Current River,

at------------------------ - 516
Binghamton, N. Y.,

appropriation for acquiring land for
extending public building- ----- 178

Biographical Congressional Directory,
deficiency appropriation for prepara-

tion and preservation of------ 885
Biologic Products,

appropriation for regulating sale, etc.,
of . .------------------- - 175, 1040

deficiency appropriation for regulating
sale, etc., of --- -------- 1619

Biological Survey Bureau, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and
nffi- --E--nnel. ------- 558. 1209

XXV

Biological Survey Bureau, Department of Pag.
Agriculture-Continued.

appropriation for game reservations,
bird preserves, etc --------- 558, 1209

dam, Cold Spring Creek------- 558
purchase of game, etc-------- 558, 1209

for investigating, etc., food habits
of birds and other animals - 558, 1209

destroying wolves, coyotes, etc- 559, 1209
suppressing rabies in wild ani-

mals-------------------- 559, 1209
for rearing, etc., fur bearing ani-

mals ---------------- 558, 1209
for investigating migration, etc., of

animals and plants ------- 559, 1209
for enforcing Migratory Bird Act- 559, 1209
for preventing shipments of illegally

killed birds and game ----- 559,1209
for improving reindeer industry in

Alaska------------------ 559,1210
for enforcing Alaska game law_ - 559, 1210

investigation as to feasibility of
cooperative program for eradica-
tion, etc., of predatory animals- 559

for acquiring areas for Upper Missis-
sippi River Refuge ------------ 559

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses ---------------------- 933

for Bear River migratory bird refuge- 895
for surfacing highway through Sully's

Hill National Park----------- 1634
for enforcing Migratory Bird Con-

servation Act---------------- 1634
for salaries, 1929 -------------- - 1677

Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and
Fish refuge; maximum price for
lands, etc., increased---------- 602

Bird Preserves,
appropriation for protection, etc--- 558, 1209

Bird Refuge, Utah, Bear River Migratory,
appropriation for establishing ----- - 1210

Birds, Migratory, etc.,
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

ing-B ------------ - 559,1209
Birmingham, Ala.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 34

sale authorized of old post office, etc.,
property at------------------ 1307

Bismarck, N. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at. 218, 1579
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school, additional land -------- 901
purchase of adjoining land for Indian

school, directed-------------- 366
price limit; appropriation authorized- 367

Black Canyon (see also Boulder Canyon
Project Act),

provisions for dam, etc., across Colo-
rado River at, or Boulder Canyon_ 1057

Black Death,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic ..------.------- . . 174, 1040
Black River,

time extended for bridging, at Jones-
ville, La--------------------- 57

Black River, Ark.,
preliminary examination, for flood

control of------------------- 1164
Black Rock, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Spring River,
at ------------------------- 1093

Black Walnuts,
deficiency appropriation for investiga-

tions, etc., in Middle West---- 1633

-- .
.

v-- J- -- .- - --------------
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Benton Harbor, Mich., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  1656 
Benton Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Ttmlaw 
Road to Huiderkoper Place; 
from gasoline tax fund  1270 

Bering Sea Seal Fisheries, 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgments, damages for unlaw-
ful seizures of vessels, etc., under 
Treasury Department__ 40, 931, 1615 

Bermuda, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in   543, 1194 
Berne, Switzerland, 

appropriation for International Bureau 
for Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty  74, 1105 

for share of expenses, International 
Bureau of Telegraphic Union 
at_   72, 1103 

Berries, 
appropriation for fixing standards for 

containers of  563, 1214 
Bethesda, Md., 

appropriation for animal experiment 
station  547, 1197 

Bettendorf, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at  759 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at  1512 
Bettendorf, J. W., etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River at Bet-

tendorf, Iowa  759 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by. 1512 
Bickford, Edith: L., 

deficiency appropriation for paying, 
widow of consul dying in service.. 29 

Bieber Building, D. C. 
payment authorized. for use of, during 

1926, 1927, and 1928, by Agri-
cultural Department  56 

Big Blue River, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri 

River, at mouth of  384 
Big Horn County, Mont.' 
payment by, of part of cost of road 

through Crow Indian Reserva-
tion  430 

Big Rock Stone and Material Company, 
exchange of lands of Veterans' Bureau 

hospital reservation, at North 
Little Rock, Ark., with, au-
thorized  369 

Biggers, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Current River, 

at  516 
Binghamton, N. Y., 

appropriation for acquiring land for 
extending public building  178 

Biographical Congressional Directory, 
deficiency appropriation for prepara-

tion and preservation of  885 
Biologic Products, 

appropriation for regulating sale, etc., 
of  175, 1040 

deficiency appropriation for regulating 
sale, etc. of  1619 

Biological Survey' Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture 

appropriation for 'Chief of Bureau, and 
office personnel  558, 1209 

Biological Survey Bureau, Department of Page. 
Agriculture—Continued. 

appropriation for game reservations, 
bird preserves, etc  558, 1209 

dam, Cold Spring Creek  558 
purchase of game, etc  558, 1209 

for investigating, etc., food habits 
of birds and other animals_ _ 558, 1209 

destroying wolves, coyotes, etc_ 559, 1209 
suppressing rabies in wild ani-

mals  559, 1209 
for rearing, etc., fur bearing ani-

mals   558, 1209 
for investigating migration, etc., of 

animals and plants....  559, 1209 
for enforcing Migratory Bird Act_ 559, 1209 
for preventing shipments of illegally 

killed birds and game  559, 1209 
for improving reindeer industry in 

Alaska  559, 1210 
for enforcing Alaska game law_ _ 559, 1210 

investigation as to feasibility of 
cooperative program for eradica-
tion, etc., of predatory animals_ 559 

for acquiring areas for Upper Missis-
sippi River Refuge  559 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  933 

for Bear River migratory bird refuge_ 895 
for surfacing highway through Sully's 

Hill National Park  1634 
for enforcing Migratory Bird Con-

servation Act  1166r, for salaries, 1929 
Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and 

Fish refuge;. maximum price for 
lands, etc., increased  502 

Bird Preserves, 
appropriation for protection, etc_ __ 558, 1209 

Bird Refuge, Utah, Bear River Migratory, 
appropriation for establishing  1210 

Birds, Migratory, etc., 
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

ing  559, 1209 
Birmingham, Ala., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at   34 

sale authorized of old post office, etc., 
property at   1307 

Bismarck, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 218, 1579 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school, additional land  901 
purchase of adjoining land for Indian 

school, directed  366 
price limit; appropriation authorized._ 367 

Black Canyon (see also Boulder Canyon 
Project Act), 

provisions for dam, etc. across Colo-
rado River at, or Bc≥ulder Canyon_ 1057 

Black Death, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  174, 1040 
Black River, 
time extended for bridging, at Jones-

ville, La  57 
Black River, Ark., 

preliminary examination, for flood 
control of  1164 

Black Rock, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Spring River, 

at  1093 
Black Walnuts, 

deficiency appropriation for investiga-
tions, etc., in Middle West  1633 
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Blackfeet Agency, Mont., Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ----------.-----. 222,1584
for employee's cottage------------- 1567

Blackfeet Indian Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.

of ------.---------- 221, 1581
Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation systems on; repay-
ment -------------------- 213, 1575

deficiency appropriation for purchase of
seed, agricultural implements,
etc., for Indians of-------- 1671, 1673

Blaine Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Forty-ninth

Street to Division Avenue ----- 655
Blaine, Wash.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1041
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 919
Blind, American Printing House for the,

appropriation for providing books, etc.,
by, for the blind ------ -- 186,1049

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
providing books, etc., for the
blind -------------------- -- 34

Blind Children, D. C.,
appropriation for instruction of, out of

the District--------------- 661, 1277
Blind, D. C.,

appropriation for aid, etc., to National
Library for the----------- 677, 1293

for Columbia Polytechnic Insti-
tute--------------------- 677, 1293

Block Signals, etc., Systems on Railroads,
appropriation for investigating, etc- 581, 1239

Bloomfield, Okla.,
appropriation for Indian school at---- 1579

Bloomington, Ill.,
appropriation for public building ----- 1041
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----------------- 919
Blount, Richard,

deficiency appropriation for services-- 884
Board for Vocational Education (see

Federal Board for Vocational
Education).

Board of Children's Guardians, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for, 1926----- 9

Board of Education, D. C. (see also Public
Schools, D. C.),

members of, not personally liable in
damages for official actions
thereof -------------------- 1139

costs in suits to be charged to the
District ------------------- 1139

Board of Mediation,
appropriation for salaries -------- 575, 1232

contract stenographic reporting
service------------------- - 575

for supplies, etc ------------ 575, 1232
for law books, periodicals, etc -- 575, 1232
for rent ------------------- 575, 1232
for arbitration boards---------- 575,1232
for emergency boards -------- 575, 1232
for printing and binding for _-__ 575, 1232

Board of Tax Appeals (see also Revenue
Act of 1928),

appropriation for expenses of------ 576, 1233
for printing and binding for----- 576, 1233

deficiency appropriation for printing
and binding for ------------- 886

for salaries and expenses ---------- 1616
procedure, etc--------------------- 871

Board of Visitors, Page.
appropriation for Military Academy- 346, 1367

for Naval Academy ---------. 638, 1466
composition of Congressional member-

ship to, of Military Academy__ 597
visits, etc., to be made; expenses

limited---------------------- 597
Boards of Trade,

exempt from income tax --------- -- 813
Boats, Foreign Built,

tax on users of, repealed; effective July
1, 1928 --------------------- 867

Bobcats,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying -------------- 559, 1209
Bogalusa, La.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1041
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 919
Bogue Chitto River,

bridge authorized across, in Saint Tam-
many Parish, La------------. 753

removal, when abandoned ---------- 753
Boise, Idaho,

appropriation for assay office at--.. 176, 1041
for public building -------- _----_ 1041

deficiency appropriation for public
building---------------- 919

Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for construction, Payette

division-------------- - 228, 1590
balances for maintenance, etc.,

Payette and Arrowrock divisions 228,
1590

deficiency appropriation for Payette
division- --------------- - 902

for drainage system, Notus division- 1642
designated Government water rights

relinquished to Arrowrock divi-
sion of--------------------- 1410

distribution of water through the
canal, etc -------------- 1410

Bolivar, General Simon,
deficiency appropriation for statue of,

in City of Panama------------ 911
Bolivia,

appropriation for minister to -----. 65, 1096
Boiling Fieldt D. C.,

appropriation for part cost of operating
air mail service lights at --.---- 659

additional site for extending flying field
at, authorized--------------- 1303

amounts authorized for Army Air Corps
buildings, etc ---------. 129, 1304

construction for Air Corps, authorized at 749
may be selected for radio and communi-

cation center----------------- 1303
Bollworn of Cotton (see also Pink Bollworm

of Cotton),
appropriation for preventing spread

of, etc------------------ --- 565
for research on -------------- -- - 1208

Bonds, etc., of Railroads,
appropriation for securing information

concerning---------------- 582, 1240
Bones, Thomas P.,

payment to Harry Wardman, James D.
Hobbs, and, authorized for use
of Bieber Building, D. C., by
Agricultural Department, 1926,
1927, 1928 ------------------ 56

further lease of building authorized - 56
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etc., for Indians of  1671, 1673 
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Blind Children, D. C. 
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appropriation for aid, etc., to National 
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for Columbia Polytechnic Insti-
tute  677, 1293 

Block Signals, etc., Systems on Railroads, 
appropriation for investigating, etc.. 581, 1239 
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Bloomington, Ill., 
appropriation for public building  1041 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  919 
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Federal Board for Vocational 
Education). 

Board of Children's Guardians, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for, 1926  9 

Board of Education, D. C. (see also Public 
Schools, D. C.), 

members of, not personally liable in 
damages for official actions 
thereof_    1139 

costs in suits to be charged to the 
District   1139 

Board of Mediation, 
appropriation for wilaries  575, 1232 

contract stenographic reporting 
service  575 

for supplies, etc..  575, 1232 
for law books, periodicals, etc_ _ _ 575, 1232 
for rent   575 1232 
for arbitration boards  575, 1232 
for emergency boards  575 1232 
for printing and binding for  575, 1232 

Board of Tax Appeals (see also Revenue 
Act of 1928), 

appropriation for expens-s of  576, 1233 
for printing and binding for  576, 1233 

deficiency appropriation for printing 
and binding for  666 

for salaries and expenses  1616 
procedure, etc  871 

Board of Visitors, Page. 
appropriation for Military Academy.. 346, 1367 

for Naval Academy   638, 1466 
composition of Congressional member-

ship to, of Military Academy_ _ 597 
visits, etc., to be made; expenses 

limited   597 
Boards of Trade, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Boats, Foreign Built, 
tax on users of, repealed; effective July 

1, 1928  867 
Bobcats, 

appropriation for devising methods for 
destroying  559, 1209 

Boga2usa, La., 
appropriation for public building  1041 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  919 
Bogue Chitto River, 

bridge authorized across, in Saint Tam-
many Parish, La _  753 

removal, when abandoned_  753 
Boise, Idaho, 

appropriation for assay office at____ 176, 1041 
for public building  1041 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building  919 

Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for construction, Payette 

division  228, 1590 
balances for maintenance, etc., 

Payette and Arrowrock divisions 228, 
1590 

deficiency appropriation for Payette 
division  902 

for drainage system, Notus division_ 1642 
designated Government water rights 

relinquished to Arrowrock divi-
sion of  1410 

distribution of water through the 
canal, etc  1410 

Bolivar, General Simon, 
deficiency appropriation for statue of, 

in City of Panama  911 
Bolivia, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Bolling Field t D. C., 

appropriation for part cost of operating 
air mail service lights at _  659 

additional site for extending flying field 
at, authorized  1303 

amounts authorized for Army Air Corps 
buildings, etc  129, 1304 

construction for Air Corps, authorized at 749 
may be selected for radio and communi-

cation center  1303 
Bol2worm of Cotton (see also Pink Bollworm 

of Cotton), 
appropriation for preventing spread 

of, etc  565 
for research on  1208 

Bonds, etc.., of Railroads, 
appropriation for securing information 

concerning  582, 1240 
Bones, Thomas P., 
payment to Harry Wardman, James D. 

Hobbs, and, authorized for use 
of Bieber Building, D. C., by 
Agricultural Department, 1926, 
1927, 1928  56 

further lease of building authorized— 56 
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Booktkeeping and Warrants Division, Pae.
Treasury Department,

appropriation for Chief of Division, and
office personnel------------ 166, 1031

for contingent expenses, public
moneys ----------.------ 166, 1031

for recoinage of gold and minor
coins -----.---.----- ._-- - 160,1031

deficiency appropriation for recoinage of
minor coins ---------------.- 29

Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
deficiency appropriation for fish cultural

station, power vessel---------- 16
Borongan, Samar, P. I.,

deficiency appropriation for Army
rentals in---------------- 1623,1674

Boston Airport, East Boston, Mass.,
moving, reerecting, etc., of, authorized- 1303

Boston, Cape Cod, and New York Canal
Company,

deficiency appropriation for payment of
bonds of --------------------- 914

Boston, Mass.,
appropriation for passport bureau- - - 65, 1096

for extending marine hospital build-
ing -----------.------------- 176

for rental of pneumatic tubes for mail
transmission ------------ - 189, 1052

for navy yard, public works ---- 635, 1463
for post office, etc., building ------- 1041

deficiency appropriation for navy yard,
public works- -------------- 24

for demolition of present and con-
struction of new post office, etc.,
building -------------------- 919

for remodeling, etc., immigrant sta-
tion------------------------ 1656

investigations directed as to feasibility
of extending facilities of Inland
Waterways Corporation to in-
land water route to Beaufort,
N. C., from---------------- 981

Boston Village, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Youghiogheny

River, between Versailles and-- 1169
Botanic Garden, D. C.,

appropriation for Director, and other
personal services----------- 527, 1397

for repairs, improvements, etc --- 527, 1397
for installing emergency heating

pipes, etc ----------- -- 528, 1397
minor purchases of nursery stock

permitted without advertising- 528,
1397

for constructing buildings, etc., on
new site-------------------- 1397

deficiency appropriation for enlarge-
ment and relocation of-------- 4

for replacing nursery stock, repairing
flood damages, etc ----------- 1609

for salaries. 1929. under ------------ 1675
Boulder Canyon Project Act,

purpose declared for controlling floods
of Colorado River -----------

improving navigation and regulating
flow thereof ---------------

providing storage waters for reclama-
tion of public lands, etc ------

generating electrical energy to make
project self supporting, etc----

subject to terms of Colorado River
compact--------------------

1057

1057

1057

1057

1057
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Boulder Canyon Project Act-Continued. Page.
dam, etc., to be constructed, operated,

etc., in main stream of the River
at Black, or Boulder Canyon--- 1057

capacity of reservoir to be made by
dam --...........-------- 1057

canal, etc., entirely within the United
States, authorized to connect
Laguna, or other dam, with Im-
perial and Coachella Valleys,

alif -----------.........---- 1067
expenses reimbursable under recla-

mation law-----------------. 1057
not from revenues from dam at the

Canyon, or from potable waters
outside the Valleys --------- - 1057

complete plant to be constructed at the
dam to develop electrical energy
from water discharged from the
reservoir -...-------..... ---- 1057

necessary lands, rights of way, etc., to
be acquired -----........ --- 1057

Colorado River Dam fund established- 1057
available for executing the Act- --- 1057
revenues to be paid into and expendi-

tures made out of ...--------- 1057
advances to fund from time to time by

Secretary of the Treasury .---- 1057
aggregate not to exceed sum of

$165,000,000 --------------- 1057
sum allocated to flood control-- --- 1057

repayment out of per centum of
revenues, in excess of the peri-
odical payments during amor-
tization-----------.... . ----- 1057

deferred payments; interest------ 1057
interest payable out of the fund- -- 1057
moneys available for construction,

and interest during construction- 1058
not for operation and maintenance

except from appropriations
therefor- ..-- --.......... .-- 1058

interest on, chargeable each year;
rate- --..........-----..... - 1058

on deferred payments ------... - 1058
amount in excess of construction,

etc., requirements to be certified
each year as repayments of-- - 1058

to be covered into the Treasury.-. 1058
sums, not to exceed in aggregate

$165,000,000, authorized......- 1058
Act not effective, nor work to begin,

etc., until Colorado River com-
pact be ratified by seven desig-
nated States -----..-------.-- 1058

to be declared by proclamation of
the President ---........-- . . 1058

or, on failure, then by six States, in-
cluding California, waiving rati-
fication by each of the seven
States---------------------- 1058

to be declared by proclamation of
the President ---------------- 1058

until California irrevocably agree,
for benefit of Arizona, etc., upon
designated annual amount of
water from the apportionment
to lower basin States by the
compact--------------------- 1058

plus not more than one-half of any
surplus unapportioned waters-- 1058

agreement authorized by Arizona, Cali-
fornia, and Nevada for appor-
tionment of waters to the lower
basin States----------------- 1059
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Bootkeeping and Warrants Division, Page. 
Treasury Department, 

appropriation for Chief of Division, and 
office personnel  166, 1031 

for contingent expenses, public 
moneys   166, 1031 

for recoinage of gold and minor 
coins  160, 1031 

deficiency appropriation for recoinage of 
minor coins  29 

Boothbay Harbor, Me., 
deficiency appropriation for fish cultural 

station, power vessel  16 
Borongan, Samar, P. I., 

deficiency appropriation for Army 
rentals in  1623, 1674 

Boston Airport, East Boston, Mass., 
moving, reerecting, etc., of, authorized_ 1303 

Boston, Cape Cod, and New York Canal 
Company, 

deficiency appropriation for payment of 
bonds of  914 

Boston, Mass., 
appropriation for passport bureau_ _ 65, 1096 

for extending marine hospital build-
ing   176 

for rental of pneumatic tubes for mail 
transmission  189, 1052 

for navy yard, public works  635, 1463 
for post office, etc., building  1041 

deficiency appropriation for navy yard, 
public works  24 

for demolition of present and con-
struction of new post office, etc., 
building  919 

for remodeling, etc., immigrant sta-
tion    1656 

investigations directed as to feasibility  
of extending facilities of Inland 
Waterways Corporation to in-
land water route to Beaufort, 
N. C., from  981 

Boston Village, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Youghiogheny 

River, between Versailles and - - 1169 
Botanic Garden, D. C., 
appropriation for Director, and other 

personal services  527, 1397 
for repairs, improvements, etc_ _ _ 527, 1397 
for installing emergency heating 

pipes, etc  528, 1397 
minor purchases of nursery stock 
permitted without advertising__ 528, 

1397 
for constructing buildings, etc., on 

new site  1397 
deficiency appropriation for enlarge-

ment and relocation of  4 
for replacing nursery stock, repairing 

flood damages, etc  1609 
for salaries, 1929, under_  1675 

Boulder Canyon Project Act, 
purpose declared for controlling floods 

of Colorado River  1057 
improving navigation and regulating 

flow thereof  1057 
providing storage waters for reclama-

tion of public lands, etc  1057 
generating electrical energy to make 

project self supporting, etc  1057 
subject to terms of Colorado River 

compact  1057 
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Boulder Canyon Project Act—Continued. 
dam, etc., to be constructed, operated, 

etc., in main stream of the River 
at Black, or Boulder Canyon_ _ _ 1057 

capacity of reservoir to be made by 
dam  1057 

canal, etc., entirely within the United 
States, authorized to connect 
Laguna, or other dam, with Im-
p erial and Coachella Valleys, 

alif  
expenses reimbursable under recla-

mation law  
not from revenues from dam at the 

Canyon, or from potable waters 
outside the Valleys  

complete plant to be constructed at the 
dam to develop electrical energy 
from water discharged from the 
reservoir  

necessary lands, rights of way, etc., to 
be acquired  

Colorado River. Dam fund established_ 
available for executing the Act 
revenues to be paid into and expendi-

tures made out of 
advances to fund from time to time by 

Secretary of the Treasury  
aggregate not to exceed sum of 

$165,000,000 
sum allocated to flood control  
repayment out of per centum of 

revenues, in excess of the peri-
odical payments during amor-
tization_ 

deferred payments; interest  
interest payable out of the fund  
moneys available for construction, 

and interest during construction_ 
not for operation and maintenance 

except from appropriations 
therefor  

interest on, chargeable each year; 
rate  

on deferred payments  
amount in excess of construction, 

etc., requirements to be certified 
each year as repayments of - 1058 

to be covered into the Treasury-- 1058 
sums, not to exceed in aggregate 

$165,000,000, authorized  1058 
Act not effective, nor work to begin, 

etc., until Colorado River com-
pact be ratified by seven desig-
nated States  1058 

to be declared by proclamation of 
the President  1058 

or, on failure, then by six States, in-
cluding California, waiving rati-
fication by each of the seven 
States  1058 

to be declared by proclamation of 
the President  1058 

until California irrevocably agree, 
for benefit of Arizona, etc., upon 
designated annual amount of 
water from the apportionment 
to lower basin States by the 
compact  1058 

plus not more than one-half of any 
surplus unapportioned waters_ _ 1058 

agreement authorized by Arizona, Cali-
fornia, and Nevada for appor-
tionment of waters to the lower 
basin States  1059 
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Boulder Canyon Project Act-Continued.
agreement authorized; apportionment

of waters; to Nevada; to Ari-
zona -----------------------

Arizona to have one-half of surplus
unapportioned waters -------

consumptive use of Gila River,
etc., within the State --------

no diminution of Gila River waters
by allowance to Mexico ------

by agreement of California and
Arizona, deficiency to be fur-
nished from main stream of the
Colorado -------------------

agreement for water for domestic
and agricultural use-- ------

subject to provisions of Colorado
River compact--------------

effective on ratification thereof, by
the three States---------------

before any money is appropriated for
construction, etc., contracts re-
quired to insure payment of ex-
penses incurred by the United
States-----------------------

of canal to connect Laguna Dam with
Imperial and Coachella Valleys,
provision for revenues to insure
expenses thereof, to be made- -

payments of percentage of revenues
during amortization in excess of
periodical payments to the
United States, to be made to
Arizona and Nevada----------

contracts authorized for storage of
water in the reservoir .--------

delivery on river and canal for irriga-
tion and domestic uses --------

generation and delivery of electrical
energy----------------------

charges to cover all expenses incurred
by United States for operation,
etc -------------------------

contracts for water for irrigation and
domestic uses to be for perma-
nent service -----------------

use of stored water required to be by
contract--------------------

after repaying United States all money
advanced, etc., revenues to be ex-
pended in Colorado River basin,
as hereafter prescribed -------

contracts to be awarded for sale of
electrical energy -----.. ----.

time limit; readjustment after 15
years-----------------------

determination of disputes, etc----
renewals authorized; terms, etc ----

contracts for use of water for generat-
ing and distributing electricity,
to be made only with responsible
parties on application therefor--

price to be fixed to meet revenue
requirements ---------------

determination of conflicting applica-
tions by the Secretary of the
Interior ------------__-____--

preference to States for use in the
State -----------------------

Arizona, California, and Nevada
given equal opportunity -------

rights to be contracted for in six
months --------- ------ __ --

terms and conditions same as simi-
lar contracts--...--.....----
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Boulder Canyon Pro ect A ct- ontnueu.
contracts for use of water for generating

and distributing electricity; ap-
plication by a State where no
bond issue authorized, not to be
denied until time given for having
issue authorized and marketed_ -

agency receiving, for 100,000 horse-
power electrical energy, to per-
mit use of transmission lines to
agency with less power con-
tracts; limit-----------------

public lands authorized for construc-
tion, etc., of main transmission
lines------------------------

dam and reservoir to be used for river
regulation, navigation improve-
ment, and flood control--------

irrigation, domestic uses, etc., in
pursuance of Colorado River
compact--- -----------------

power----------------
title to, etc., forever in United States-

leases of units of Government plant, to
generate electricity-----------

water to generate electricity --------
terms as to revenue, etc., conflicting

applications, joint use, etc.,
applicable------------------

rules and regulations conforming with
Water Power Act regulations, to
be prescribed-----------------

system of accounting, control of rates,
etc., recapture, penalties, etc----

other Federal Power Commission
rules, etc., applicable ---------

no permits to be issued under Water
Power Act, affecting Colorado
River, etc. except the Gila, in
States of Colorado River com-
pact, until this Act becomes
effective --------------------

title to canal, etc., may be transferred
to districts, etc., having capital
invested therein, after all Gov-
ernment advances have been re-
paid ----------.---------

Laguna Dam, etc., excepted -------
power possibilities to be utilized by

the districts -------------___-
proceeds from, to be paid into the

fund and credited on contracts_ -
United States, and all users of the

water, subject to Colorado River
compact in construction, etc- _-

use of the water subject to terms of
contract between Arizona, Cali-
fornia, and Nevada, or any two
thereof, as to water accruing to
the States subsidiary to Colo-
rado River compact ----------

subject to consent of Congress, before
January 1, 1929, or thereafter---

subsequent action on prior contracts-
irrigable lands withdrawn from public

entry .--_____________ ----__
to be opened in tracts not exceeding

160 acres under reclamation law-
equitable share of construction

costs, etc., of canal to be paid in
installments, etc -------------

revenues covered into the fund - - - -
preference right for three months to

persons who served in World
ar, ete--------------------
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Boulder Canyon Project Act—Continued. 
agreement authorized; apportionment 

of waters; to Nevada; to Ari-
zona  

Arizona to have one-half of surplus 
unapportioned waters  

consumptive use of Gila River, 
etc., within the State  

no diminution of Gila River waters 
by allowance to Mexico  

by agreement of California and 
Arizona, deficiency to be fur-
nished from main stream of the 
Colorado  

agreement for water for domestic 
and agricultural use  

subject to provisions of Colorado 
River compact  

effective on ratification thereof, by 
the three States  

before any money is appropriated for 
construction, etc., contracts re-
quired to insure payment of ex-
penses incurred by the United 
States  

of canal to connect Laguna Dam with 
Imperial and Coachella Valleys, 
provision for revenues to insure 

expenses thereof, to be made_  payments of percentage of revenues 

during amortization in excess of 
periodical payments to the 
United States, to be made to 
Arizona and Nevada  

contracts authorized for storage of 
water in the reservoir  

delivery on river and canal for irriga-
tion and domestic uses  

generation and delivery of electrical 
energy  

charges to cover all expenses incurred 
by United States for operation, 
etc  

contracts for water for irrigation and 
domestic uses to be for perma-
nent service  

use of stored water required to be by 
contract  

after repaying United States all money 
advanced, etc., revenues to be ex-
pended in Colorado River basin, 
as hereafter prescribed  

contracts to be awarded for sale of 
electrical energy  

tirmr limit; readjustment after 15 
years  

determination of disputes, etc_ _ _ _ 
renewals authorized; terms, etc_ _ _ _ 

contracts for use of water for generat-
ing and distributing electricity, 
to be made only with responsible 
parties on application therefor_ _ 

price to be fixed to meet revenue 
requirements  

determination of conflicting applica-
tions by the Secretary of the 
Interior  

preference to States for use in the 
State  

Arizona, California, and Nevada 
given equal opportunity  

rights to be contracted for in six 
months  

terms and conditions same as Eiji/M-
isr contracts  

Page. Boulder Canyon Proj ect Act—Continued. 
contracts for use of water for generating 

and distributing electricity; ap-
1059 plication by a State where no 

bond issue authorized, not to be 
1059 denied until time given for having 

issue authorized and marketed_ _ 1061 
1059 agency receiving, for 100,000 horse-

power electrical energy, to per-
1059 mit use of transmission lines to 

agency with less power con-
tracts; limit  1061 

public lands authorized for construe-
1059 lion, etc., of main transmission 

lines   1061 
1059 dam and reservoir to be used for river 

regulation navigation improve-
1059 ment, and flood control  1061 

irrigation, domestic uses, etc., in 
1059 pursuance of Colorado River 

compact  1061 
power  1061 
title to, etc., forever in United States_ 1061 

leases of units of Government plant, to 
1059 generate electricity  1061 

water to generate electricity  1061 
terms as to revenue, etc., conflicting 

applications, joint use, etc., 
1059 applicable   1061 

rules and regulations conforming with 
Water Power Act regulations, to 
be prescribed  1061 

system of accounting, control of rates, 
1059 etc., recapture, penalties, etc_ _ _ _ 1062 

other Federal Power Commission 
1060 rules, etc. applicable  1062 

no permits to etc., issped under Water 
1060 Power Act, affecting Colorado 

River, etc., except the Gila, in 
1060 States of Colorado River com-

pact, until this Act becomes 
effective  1062 

1060 title to canal, etc., may be transferred 
to districts, etc., having capital 
invested therein, after all Gov-

1060 ernment advances have been re-
paid  1062 

1060 Laguna Dam, etc., excepted  1062 
power possibilities to be utilized by 

the districts  
proceeds from to be paid into the 1062 

1060 fund and credited on contracts_ _ 1062 
United States, and all users of the 

1060 water, subject to Colorado River 
compact in construction etc_   1062 

1060 use of the water subject to construction, of 
1060 contract between Arizona, Cali-
1060 fornia and Nevada, or any two 

thereof, as to water accruing to 
the States subsidiary to Colo-
rado River compact  1062 

1060 subject to consent of Congress, before 
January 1, 1929, or thereafter__ _ 1063 

1060 subsequent action on prior contracts_ 1063 
irrigable lands withdrawn from public 

entry   1063 
1060 to be opened in tracts not exceeding 

160 acres under reclamation law_ 1063 
1060 equitable share of construction 

costs, etc. of canal to be paid in 
1061 installments, etc  1063 

revenues covered into the fund _   1063 
1061 preference right for three months to 

persons who served in World 
1061 War, etc  1063 
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Boulder Canyon Project Act-Continued.
irrigable lands; preference right for,

if relinquished prior to actual
residence, not subject to entry
for sixty days --------------.-

thereafter, subject to ----------
existing contract with Imperial Irriga-

tion District for connection with
Laguna Dam, not modified here-
by--------------------------

use of canal, etc-------------------
study, etc., of lands in Arizona, to be

embraced in Parker-Gila Valley
reclamation project -- --------

recommendation as to practicable
method of irrigating, etc -- -----

report to Congress of findings -------
meaning of terms; "Political subdivi-

sion". - -------------------
"Reclamation law" -_------------
"Maintenance" ----------.... -----
"Federal Water Power Act "- --- --
"Domestic" -------------.------

Colorado River compact, signed by
seven designated States for dis-
position of waters of the Colo-
rado River, etc., approved by
Congress --------------------

waiver of provision for approval of
each of signatory States -------

approval accepted when California
and five other States consent to
waiver, and approve the com-
pact -----------------------

an rights of United States in waters
of the Colorado, etc., subject to--

all patents, grants, etc., for use of
waters of the Colorado or tributa-
ries, subject to and controlled by-

conditions and covenants to run with
the land, and rights attach as a
matter of law, to patents, grants,
etc -------------------------

deemed available for benefit of the
seven designated States, etc---

Act deemed a supplement to reclamation
law, and works herein authorized
to be governed thereby -------

investigation, etc., directed as to feasi-
bility of projects in designated
States for comprehensive scheme
for utilizing water of the Colo-
rado for irrigation, power, etc - -

sum authorized from Colorado River
Dam fund ------------------

commission from a ratifying State may
act in advisory capacity in co-
operation with Secretary of the
Interior in any plan formulated
hereafter for control of Colorado
River resources - ------------

claims of United States as to any con-
tract to have priority ---------

rights of the States as to waters therein
not interfered with, except as
modified by the compact, etc-- - -

supplemental compacts by the desig-
nated States, for plan to develop
use of Colorado River waters,
consented to by Congress ------

provisions to be made for construct-
ing dams, power houses, etc.,
and financing----------- -----

creation of interstate commissions,
corporations, or other instru-
mentalities, allowed-----------
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Boulder Canyon Project Act-Continued. Page.
supplemental compacts; Federal repre-

sentative to participate in, and
report to Congress of proceed-
ings, etc--------------------- 1065

approval by each of the States and
Congress required------------- 1066

rights of Mexico to use waters of Colo-
rado River system not construed
by this Act---------------- 1066

title of Act ----------------------- - 1066
Boulder Dam,

appointment authorized of board of
engineers to examine proposed
site, plans, etc., for, and report,
etc., prior to December 1, 1928-- 1011

compensation of members -------- 1011
no construction work to be com-

menced until plans approved by
board --------------------- 1012

approval of President required----- 1012
expenses from reclamation fund---- 1012

Boundary, Canadian Land and Water
appropriation for expenses of maring

etc ---------------------- 0,1101
Boundary Commission, Mexican,

appropriation for continuing work of
water-------------------- 70,1100

Bountiful, Utah,
lands granted to, for water supply --- 452

Bowdoin, Mont.,
purchasers of lots in town site, to be

repaid excess amounts--------- 1146
Bowman Field, Ky., Army Air Corps,

constructions authorized at----------- 1304
Box Elder County, Utah,

exchange of public lands with Utah
State lands in, for sheep-growing
experiments--------------- - 1188

Boy Scouts of America,
obsolete Navy material disposed of to

sea scouts department of ------- 1430
sale of other material at fair price ---- 1430

Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National
Training School for Boys, D. C.).

Bozeman, Mont.,
patent of public lands to be issued to;

price----------------------- 1405
mineral deposits reserved- -------.-- 1405

Brand, Norton F.,
deficiency appropriation for, loss of

Government funds due to bank
failure---------------------- 914

Brandy, Grape,
tax on, or wine spirits, used in forti-

fying wines, reduced ---------- 868
abated or refunded, if used in manu-

facture of vingear or dealcohol-
ized wines --- --------------- 868

Brandywine Battle, Revolutionary War,
tablet authorized at Lititz, Pa., the

burial place of American sol-
diers wounded at------------ 718

Brandywine Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Forty-

third Street to Forty-third Place;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 652

Branford, Conn.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building -------------------- 32

Brazil,
appropriation for ambassador to----- 65, 1096

Brazos River, Tex.,
preliminary examination of, and tribu-

taries, for flood control------- 1164
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irrigable lands; preference right for, 

if relinquished prior to actual 
residence, not subject to entry 
for sixty days  

thereafter, subject to  
existing contract with Imperial Irriga-

tion District for connection with 
Laguna Dam, not modified here-
by  

use of canal, etc  
study, etc., of lands in Arizona, to be 

embraced in Parker-Gila Valley 
reclamation project  

recommendation as to practicable 
method of irrigating, etc  

report to Congress of findings  
meaning of terms; "Political subdivi-

sion" 
"Reclamation law"  
" Maintenance"   
"Federal Water Power Act"  
" Domestic "   

Colorado River compact, signed by 
seven designated States for dis-
position of waters of the Colo-
rado River, etc., approved by 
Congress_  

waiver of provision for approval of 
each of signatory States  

approval accepted when California 
and five other States consent to 
waiver, and approve the com-
pact  

all rights of United States in waters 
of the Colorado, etc., subject to  

all patents, grants, etc., for use of 
waters of the Colorado or tributa-
ries, subject to and controlled by. 

conditions and covenants to run with 
the land, and rights attach as a 
matter of law, to patents, grants, 
etc  

deemed available for benefit of the 
seven designated States, etc___ _ _ 

Act deemed a supplement to reclamation 
law, and works herein authorized 
to be governed thereby  

investigation, etc., directed as to feasi-
bility of projects in designated 
States for comprehensive scheme 
for utilizing water of the Colo-

rado for irrigation, power, etc_ _ _ C sum authorized from olorado River 

Dam fund  
commission from a ratifying State may 

act in advisory capacity in co-
operation with Secretary of the 
Interior in any plan formulated 
hereafter for control of Colorado 
River resources  

claims of United States as to any con-
tract to have priority  

rights of the States as to waters therein 
not interfered with, except as 
modified by the compact, etc__ _ _ 

supplemental compacts by the desig-
nated States, for plan to develop 
use of Colorado River waters, 
consented to by Congress  

provisions to be made for construct-
ing dams, power houses, etc., 
and financing  

creation of interstate commissions, 
corporations, or other instru-
mentalities, allowed  
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Boulder Canyon Project Act—Continued. 
supplemental compacts; Federal repre-

sentative to participate in and 
report to Congress of proceed-
ings, etc  1065 

approval by each of the States and 
Congress required  1066 

rights of Mexico to use waters of Colo-
rado River system not construed 
by this Act  1066 

title of Act  1066 
Boulder Dam, 
appointment authorized of board of 

engineers to examine proposed 
site, plans, etc. for, and report, 
etc., prior to December 1, 1928  1011 

compensation of members  1011 
no construction work to be com-

menced until plans approved by 
board  1012 

approval of President required  1012 
expenses from reclamation fund_ _ _ _ 1012 

Boundary, Canadian Land and Water, 
appropriation for expenses of mar 

etc  70, 1101 
Boundary Commission, Mexican, 

appropriation for continuing work of 
water  70, 1100 

Bountiful, Utah, 
lands granted to, for water supply__ 452 

Bowdrrin, Mont., 
purchasers of lots in town site, to be 

repaid excess amounts  1146 
13cnoman Field, Ky., Army Air Corps, 

constructions authorized at  1304 
Box Elder County, Utah, 
exchange of public lands with Utah 

State lands in, for sheep-growing 
experiments   1188 

Boy Scouts of America, 
obsolete Navy material disposed of to 

sea scouts department of  1430 
sale of other material at fair price_   1430 

Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National 
Training School for Boys, D. C.). 

Bozeman, Mont., 
patent of public lands to be issued to; 

price  
mineral deposits reserved  

Brand, Norton F., 
deficiency appropriation for, loss of 

Government funds due to bank 
failure  

Brandy, Grape, 
tax on, or wine spirits, used in forti-

fying wines, reduced  
abated or refunded, if used in manu-

facture of vingear or dealcohol-
ized wines  

Brandywine Battle, Revolutionary War, 
tablet authorized at Lititz, Pa., the 

burial place of American so!-
diem wounded at  

Brandywine Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc. Forty-

third Street to Forty-third Place; 
from gasoline tax fund  

Branford, Conn., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  

Brazil, 
appropriation for ambassador to  65, 1096 

Brazos River, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, and tribu-

taries, for flood control_ __  1164 

Page. . 
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Breeze, J. L., former Lieutenant Naval Page.
Reserve Force,

gold medal awarded, for achievement in
first successful trans-Atlantic
flight ---------------------- 1158

Bremerton, Wash.,
time extended for bridging Port Wash-

ington Narrows, in------------ 1159
Brett, Captain J. Q. A., Army,

credit allowed in accounts of, for ac-
quiring Canadian properties--- 463

Brices Cross Roads Battle Fields, Miss.,
site to be acquired for marker to com-

memorate-------------------- 1254
sum authorized for, fencing, etc--- 1254
annual amount authorized for main-

tenance---------------------- 1254
Brices Cross Roads, Miss.,

deficiency appropriation for battle field
at----------------------- - 1666

Brick,
appropriation for studying processes in

manufacture of--------------- 91
Bridgeport, Conn.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 919

Bridgeport, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across French Broad

River, at--------------------- 1179
Bridges,

appropriation for constructing Arling-
ton Memorial, across Potomac
River--------------------- 575, 1232

for half cost of, across Cherry Creek,
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak., from Indian funds- 1488

Moreau River, Cheyenne River
Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,
from Indian funds------------ 1487

for two bridges on Menominee Res-
ervation, Wis.. from tribal funds- 1587

deficiency appropriation for con-
structing, Bayou Teche La --- 1635

agreement of Wisconsin and Michigan,
for constructing, across Menom-
inee River, consented to ---- 300

of New York and Vermont to create
Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission for construction of,
across Lake Champlain-------- 120

change of location authorized of, across
Wabash River, Ill. and Ind --- 1406

construction of, authorized across Agate
Pass, Kitsap County, Wash- -- 1447

Alabama River, near Camden, Ala- 754
at Claiborne, Ala -------------- 754

Allegheny River, at Kittanning, Pa-- 117
at Oil City, Pa----------------- 114

Altamaha River, at Towns Bluff
Ferry, Ga------------------ 96

Atchafalaya River, at Melville, La-- 379
at Morgan City, La------------- 279

Bayou Bartholomew, at Point Pleas-
ant, La---------------------- 57

Bear Creek, at Lovel Point, Md----- 727
Bogue Chitto River, in Saint Tam-

many Parish, La--------------- 75
Calumet River, at Chicago, Ill---- 379
Canadian River, at Francis, Okla--- 154(
Choctawhatchee River, in Dale

County, Ala --------------- - 977
Clinch River, Tenn------------- - 31:
Conecuh River, in Escambia County,

Ala------------.----------- 29t

Bridges-Continued. rage.
construction of, authorized across Coosa

River, at Cedar Bluff, Ala-- - 288, 754
at Childersburg, Ala ----------- - 754
at Gilberts Ferry, Ala------------ 1526
at Pell City, Ala ------------ --- 295
at Riverside, Ala-----------------754
between Talladega and Shelby

Counties -------------------- 288
at Wetumpka, Ala-------------- 110

Choptank River, at Cambridge, Md_ 1313
Chowan River, in Gates and Hert-

ford Counties, N. C ___------- 1434
Columbia River, at Arlington, Oreg- 1022
Cumberland River, at Burkesville,

Ky---------------------- 613
at Burnside Ky------------- 615
at Canton, Ky--- -------- 138, 607
at Center Point, Ky------------ 614
in Clay County, Tenn- --------- 296
at Creelsboro, Ky -------------- 615
at Indian Creek, Ky---_-------_ 616
at Harts Ferry, Tenn ---------- 1167
at Iuka, Ky--------------- 140, 756
at Neelys Ferry, Ky----------- 612
at Smithland, Ky------------- 141, 608
in Stewart County, Tenn -------- 419
in Wilson and Trousdale Counties,

Tenn -------------------- 416
Current River at Biggers, Ark ---- 516

at Success, Ark------------------ 309
Delaware River, at Burlington, N. J- 324
Des Moines River, at Croton, Iowa-- 706
Detroit River, at Stony Island, Mich. 620
Duluth Ship Canal, Minn -------- 116
Elk River, between Lauderdale and

Limestone Counties, Ala------- 109
Emery River, at Suddaths Ferry,

Tenn--------------------- 505
Fox River, near Algonquin, Ill--- 383

in Aurora, Ill., at New York Street- 1078
at North Avenue-- ------------- 1078
at Saint Charles, Ill ----------- 383

French Broad River, at Bridgeport,
Tenn -----.---------------- 1179

at Del Rio, Tenn ------------- 606
Garniers Bayou between Smack

Point and White Point, Fla- -- 1311
Grand Calumet River, at East

Chicago, Ind------------ 114, 1168
Illinois River at Grafton, Ill ------- 604

at Peoria, i ------ ----- 392
Kanawha River, at Cabin Creek,

W. Va --------------------- 475
at Dunbar, W. Va ----------- 981
at Point Pleasant, W. Va------- 408
at Saint Albans, W. Va---------- 473

Lake Champlain, Crown Point,
N. Y., to Chimney Point, Vt- - 62

East Alburg to West Swanton,
Vt --------------------- 514,1506

at Rouses Point, N. Y----------- 512
between Rouses Point, N. Y., and

Alburg, Vt------------------- 1178
Lake Memphremagog, Vt---------- 297
Lake Michigan, at mouth of Chicago

River, in Chicago, Ill--- ----- 1078
Lake Sabine, at Port Arthur, Tex- 609
Little Calumet River, at Ashland

Avenue, in Cook County, l- ---. 113,
290, 1510

at Indiana Avenue, Cook County,
e11 ----------.--------.-- 112

at Wentworth Avenue, Cook
County, Ill ------------ - 113
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Breeze, J. L., former Lieutenant Naval Page. 
Reserve Force, 

gold medal awarded, for achievement in 
first successful trans-Atlantic 
flight  1158 

Bremerton Wash., 
time extended for bridging Port Wash-

ington Narrows, in  1159 

Brett, Captain J. Q. A., Army, 
credit allowed in accounts of, for ac-

quiring Canadian properties_ _ _ 463 
Brices Cross Roads Battle Fields, Miss., 

site to be acquired for marker to com-
memorate   1254 

sum authorized for, fencing, etc__   1254 
annual amount authorized for main-

tenance  1254 
Brices Cross Roads, Miss., 

deficiency appropriation for battle field 
at  1666 

Brick, 
appropriation for studying processes in 

manufacture of  
Bridgeport, Conn., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  

Bridgeport, Tenn. 
bridge authorized across French Broad 

River, at _   
Bridges, 
appropriation for constructing, Arling-

ton Memorial, across Potomac 
River 575, 1232 

for half cost of, across Cherry Creek, 
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak., from Indian funds_ 1488 

Moreau River, Cheyenne River 
Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 
from Indian funds  1487 

for two bridges on Menominee Res-
ervation, Wis., from tribal funds_ 1587 

deficiency appropriation for con-
structing, Bayou Teche, _ 1635 

agreement of Wisconsin and Michigan, 
for constructing, across Menom-
inee River, consented to  300 

of New York ad Vermont to create 
Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission, for construction of, 
across Lake Champlain  120 

change of location authorized of, across 
Wabash River, Ill. and Ind_ _ _ _ 1406 

construction of, authorized across Agate 
Pass, Kitsap County, Wash_ _   1447 

Alabama River, near Camden, Ala_ 754 
at Claiborne, Ala  754 

Allegheny- River, at Kittanning, Pa  117 
at Oil City, Pa  114 

Altamaha River, at Towns Bluff 
Ferry, Ga  960 

Atchafalaya River, at Melville, La  379 
at Morgan City, La  279 

Bayou Bartholomew, at Point Pleas-
ant, La  57 

Bear Creek, at Loyal Point, McL  727 
Bogue Chitto River in Saint Tam-

many Parish, La  753 
Calumet River, at Chicago, IlL  379 
Canadian River, at Francis, Okla  1546 
Choctawhatchee River, in Dale 

County, Ala  977 
Clinch River, Tenn  313 
Conecuh River, in Escambia County, 

Ala   295 

91 

919 

1179 

Bridges—Continued. Page. 
construction of, authorized across Coosa 

River, at Cedar Bluff, Ala___ _ 288, 754 
at Childersburg, Ala  754 
at Gilberts Ferry, Ala   1526 
at Pell City, Ala   295 
at Riverside, Ala  754 
between Talladega and Shelby 

Counties  288 
at Wetumpka, Ala  110 

Choptank River, at Cambridge, Md_ 1313 
Chowan River, in Gates and Hert-

ford Counties, N. C  1434 
Columbia River, at Arlington, Oreg. 1022 
Cumberland River, at Burkesville, 

Ky  613 
at Burnside, Ky  615 
at Canton, Ky __  138, 607 
at Center Point, Ky  614 
in Clay County, Tenn  296 
at Creelsboro, Ky  615 
at Indian Creek, Ky  616 
at Harts Ferry, Term   1167 
at Iuka, Ky   140, 756 
at Neelys Ferry, Ky..  612 
at Smithland, Ky  141, 608 
in Stewart County, Tenn   419 
in Wilson and Trousdale Counties, 
Tenn   416 

Current River at Biggers, Ark  516 
at Success, Ark  309 

Delaware River, at Burlington, N. J.. 324 
Des Moines River, at Croton, Iowa  706 
Detroit River, at Stony Island, Mich. 620 
Duluth Ship Canal, Minn  116 
Elk River, between Lauderdale and 

Limestone Counties, Ala  109 
Emery River, at Suddaths Ferry, 

Tenn  505 
Fox River, near Algonquin, Ill  383 

in Aurora, Ill., at New York Street.. 1078 
at North Avenue  1078 
at Saint Charles, Ill  383 

French Broad River, at Bridgeport, 
Tenn  1179 

at Del Rio, Tenn  606 
Garniers Bayou, between Smack 

W Point and bite Point, Fla.... _ _ 1311 
Grand Calumet River, at East 

Chicago, Ind  114, 1168 
Illinois River, at Grafton, Ill  604 

at Peoria, Ill  392 
Kanawha River, at Cabin Creek, 

W. Va  475 
at Dunbar, W. Va  981 
at Point Pleasant, W. Va_  408 
at Saint Albans, W Va  473 

Lake Champlain, Crown Point, 
N. Y. to Chimney Point, Vt  62 

F..a.st ldburg to West Swanton, 
Vt  514, 1506 

at Rouses Point, N Y  512 
between Rouses Point, N.Y., and 

Alburg Vt    1178 
Lake Memphremagog, Vt  297 
Lake Michigan, at mouth of Chicago 

River, in Chicago, Ill  1078 
Lake Sabine, at Port Arthur, Tex  609 
Little Calumet River, at Ashland 

Avenue, in Cook County, Ill_ _ _ _ 113, 
290, 1510 

at Indiana Avenue, Cook County, 
Ill  112 

at Wentworth Avenue, Cook 
County, Ill   113 
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Bridges-Continued. Page.
construction of, authorized across Ma-

honing River, at Warren, Ohio-_ 309
at Youngstown, Ohio---- 63, 114, 1168

Maumee River, in Lucas County,
Ohio-------- ------------ 1559

Meherrin River, in Hertford County,
N. C--------------------- 1451

Menominee River, at Marinette, Wis- 303
Miami River, between Lawrenceburg

and Columbia Park, Ind ------ 394
Michigan Canal, Chicago, IlL---- 1079
Mississippi River, at Aitkin, Minn-- 761

at Alma, Wis-----------------_ 289
at Arkansas City, Ark---------- 381
at Baton Rouge, La ----------- 130
at Bettendorf, Iowa ------------- 759
at Carondelet, Mo------------- 505
at Cassville, Wis -------------- 293
at Chester, 111_ ------------ 283,291
between Cohasset and Deer River,

Minn---- ----------------- - 473
at Glasgow, Mont-------------- 111
at Hastings, Minn--------------- 1075
at Helena, Ark ---------------- 762
at Hickman, Ky--------------- 321
at Lansing, Iowa ------------- _ 280
at Little Falls, Minn----------- 118
Moline, Ill., to Rock Island Arsenal 1492

removal of existing bridge ---- 1492
at Monticello, Minn------------ 118
at Prairie du Chien------------- 198
at Tiptonville, Tenn------------ 507
at Wabasha, Minn-------------- 282

Missouri River, at Arrow Rock,
Mo-------------------- 156, 1511

at Atchison, Kans ------------- 378
at mouth of Big Blue River------_ 384
at Brownville, Nebr ---------- 1309
between Council Bluffs, Iowa, and

Omaha, Nebr -------------- 733
at Decatur, Nebr-------------- 392
at Glasgow, Mont--------------- 470
at Herman, Mo ---------------- 149
at Kansas City, Kans----------- 704
at Liberty Landing, Mo--------- 154
at Miami, Mo----------------- 157
at Nebraska City, Nebr--------- 444
at Niobrara, Nebr----------- 409, 708
at Plattsmouth, Nebr--------- 388
at Randolph, Mo ------------- 729
at Rulo, Nebr ----------------- 390
near Saint Charles, Mo- ------- 1511
at Saint Joseph, Mo ------------ 54
in Saint Louis County ---------- 962
at Sioux City Iowa ----------- 1169
at Stanton, N. Dak------------- 476
at Union, Nebr------------ -- 1076
at Washington, Mo-------------- 151
between Washington County,

Nebr., and Harrison County,
Iowa -------------------- -- 194

Monongahela River, at Charleroi, Pa- 1180
at Fayette City, Pa ------------ 1488
between Glassport, and Clarion,

Pa ----------------------- 288
at Point Marion, Pa ------------ 395

New River, at McCreery, W. Va---- 767
Ocmulgee River, at Fitzgerald, Ga_- 403

at Jacksonville Ferry, Ga -----. . 446
Ohio River, at Ashland, Ky--- - 119, 152

at Augusta, Ky ---------------- 435
at. Cnirn T --------- 196

xxxi

Bridges-Continued. Page.
construction of, authorized across Ohio

River, at Cannelton, Ind------ 1431
at Carrollton, Ky------------ - 1316
near Cincinnati, Ohio ---------- 1512
at Golconda, Ill--------------- 319
at Henderson, Ky -------------- 485
at Louisville Ky --- ------- 146
at Madison, Ind ------------- 133
at Maysville, Ky----- - 304, 306,1696
at McKees Rocks, Pa------- 1172
at Mound City, 111---------- 316
at Moundsville, W. Va------- - 1439
at New Cumberland, W. Va ----- 741
at New Martinsville, W. Va ----- 297
between Owensboro, Ky., and

Rockport, Ind ------- ----- 1322
at Pittsburgh, Pa-------- 1167, 1173
at Ravenswood, W. Va---------- 317
at Ripley, Ohio ------------- -- 769
at Rockport, Ind-------------_ 472
at Shawneetown, IL- ---------- 478
at Sistersville, W. Va----------- 135
at Wellsburg, W. Va--------- -- 503

Ouachita River, at Calion, Ark ---- 308
in Union and Ashley Counties, Ark- 1075

Patuxent River near Burch, Md_-- 1490
Pearl River, at Edinburg, Miss----- 975

in Leake County, Miss----_----_ 421
in Madison and Rankin Counties,

Miss---------------------- 421
Perdido Bay, at Bear Point, Ala --. 385

in Florida and Alabama------ - - 771
Potomac River, at Great Falls, Va-. 442
Puget Sound, Wash., at the Narrows_ 1403
Red River, at Coushatta, La ------ 56

at Garland City, Ark --------- - 742
at Moncla, La- ..---------- - 293
at Montgomery, La ----------- 1497

Red River of the North, from Fargo,
N. Dak., to Moorhead, Minn--- 472

North Dakota and Minnesota---- 113
Rio Grande, between Brownsville,

Tex., and Matamoros, Mexico - 764
at Donna, Tex---------------- 1182
at Langtry, Tex -------------- 983
at Los Indis Tex ----- - 1183
at Prsidio, Tex -------- - 116
at Rio Grande City, Tex..----- 1184
at San Benito, Tex ----------- 1181
at Weslac, Tex ---------- 471, 776
at Ysleta, Tex--------- ----- 1017
at Zapata, Tex- ------ 387

Rock River, at Dixon, 111-------- 63
at Janesville, Wis ---------- - 1152
in Lee County - ---ll-- 110

Sabine River, at urr Ferry, La--- 976
in Louisiana and Texas---------- 1083
at Pendleton's Ferry, La-------- 611
at Merryville, La-------------- 387
at Starks, La -------- -------- 767

Saint Clair River, at Port Huron,
Mich --------------- ---- 454,1483

Saint Croix River, near Grantsburg,
Wis------------------------- 702

at Stillwater,Minn-------------- 1172
Saint John River, from Fort Kent,

Me., to Clair, New Brunswick_ 1321
Saint Lawrence River, at Alexandria

Bay, N. Y --------------- - 1552
Morristown, N. Y., and Brockville,

Ontario, Canada-------------- 1482
Sandusky Bay, at Sandusky, Ohio-- 1162

d ----. ---------------------
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construction of, authorized across Ma-

honing River, at Warren, Ohio__ 309 
at Youngstown, Ohio  63, 114, 1168 

Maumee River, in Lucas County, 
Ohio  1559 

Meherrin River, in Hertford County, 
N. C  1451 

Menominee River, at Marinette. Wis- 303 
Miami River, between Lawrenceburg 

and Columbia Park, Ind  394 
Michigan Canal, Chicago, EL  1079 
Mississippi River, at Aitkin, Minn.._ 761 
at Alma, Wis  289 
at Arkansas City, Ark  381 
at Baton Rouge, La   130 
at Bettendorf, Iowa  759 
at Carondelet, Mo  505 
at Cassville, Wis  293 
at Chester, EL  283,291 
between Cohasset and Deer River, 
Mimi  473 

at Glasgow, Mont  111 
at Hastings, Minn   1075 
at Helena, Ark  762 
at Hickman, Ky  321 
at Lansing, Iowa_   280 
at Little Falls, Minn  118 
Moline, Ill., to Rock Island Arsenal 1492 
removal of existing bridge  1492 

at Monticello, Minn  118 
at Prairie du Chien  198 
at Tiptonville Tenn_  507 
at Wabasha, Mimi_  282 

Missouri River, at Arrow Rock, 
Mo  156, 1511 

at Atchison, Kans.  378 
at mouth of Big Blue River  384 
at Brownville, Nebr  1309 
between Council Bluffs, Iowa, and 
Omaha, Nebr  733 

at Decatur, Nebr  392 
at Glasgow, Mont  470 
at Herman, Mo  149 
at Kansas City, Kans  704 
at Liberty Landing, Mo  154 
at Miami, Mo _  157 
at Nebraska City, Nebr  444 
at Niobrara, Nebr  409, 708 
at Plattsmouth, Nebr  388 
at Randolph, Mo  729 
at Rub, Nebr  390 
near Saint Charles, Mo  1511 
at Saint Joseph, Mo  54 

C in Saint Louis ounty  962 
at Sioux City, Iowa  1169 
at Stanton, N Dak  476 
at Union, Nebr  1076 
at Washington, Mo   151 
between Washington County, 

Nebr., and Harrison County, 
Iowa  194 

Monongahela River, at Charleroi, Pa_ 1180 
at Fayette City, Pa  1488 
between Glassport, and Clarion, 
Pa  

at Point Marion, Pa  
New River, at McCreery, W. Va____ 
Ocmulgee River, at Fitzgerald, Ga__ 

at Jacksonville Ferry, Ga 
Ohio River, at Ashland, Ky 

at Augusta, Ky  
at Cairo, EL  

288 
395 
767 
403 
446 
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Bridges—Continued. V  Page. 

construction of, authorized across Ohio 
River, at Cannelton, Ind  1431 

at Carrollton, Ky  1316 
near Cincinnati, Ohio  1512 
at Golconda, Ill  319 
at Henderson, Ky  485 
at Louisville, Ky  146 
at Madison, Ind  133 
at Maysville, Ky  304, 306, 1696 
at McKees Rocks, Pa  1172 
at Mound City, Ill  316 
at Moundsville, W. Va  1439 
at New Cumberland, W. Va  741 
at New Martinsville, W. Va_  297 
between Owensboro, Ky., and 

Rockport, Ind   1322 
- at Pittsburgh, Pa  1167, 1173 
at Ravenswood, W. Va  317 
at Ripley, Ohio  769 
at Rockport, Ind  472 
at Shawneetovrn, IIL  478 
at Sistersville, W. Va  135 
at Wellsburg, W. Va  503 

Ouachita River, at Callon, Ark  308 
in Union and Ashley Counties, Ark_ 1075 

Patuxent River near Burch, Md  1490 
Pearl River, at Edinburg, Miss  975 

in Leake County, Miss  421 
in Madison and Rankin Counties, 

Miss  421 
Perdido Bay, at Bear Point, Ala  385 

in Florida and Alabama  771 
Potomac River, at Great Falls, Va  442 
Puget Sound, Wash., at the Narrows_ 1403 
Red River, at Coushatta, La  56 

at Garland City, Ark  742 
at Moncla, La  293 
at Montgomery, La  1497 

Red River of the North, from Fargo, 
N. Dak., to Moorhead, Minn  472 

North Dakota and Minnesota_ _ _ _ 113 
Rio Grande, between Brownsville, 

Tex., and Matamoros, Mexico ._ 764 
at Donna, Tex  1182 
at Langtry, Tex  983 
at Los Indios, Tex  1183 
at Presidio, Tex  116 
at Rio Grande City, Tex  1184 
at San Benito, Tex  1181 
at Weslaco, Tex  471, 776 
at Ysleta. Tex  1017 
at Zapata, Tex  387 

Rock River, at Dixon, Ill  63 
at Janesville, Wis   1152 
in Lee County, Ill  110 

Sabine River, at Burr Ferry, La  976 
in Louisiana and Texas  1083 
at Pendleton's Ferry, La  611 
at Merryville, La  387 
at Starks, La  767 

Saint Clair River, at Port Huron, 
Mich  454, 1483 

Saint Croix River, near Grantsburg, 
Wis  702 

at Stillwater, Minn  1172 
Saint John River, from Fort Kent, 

Me., to Clair, New Brunswick  1321 
Saint Lawrence River, at Alexandria 

Bay, N. Y  1552 
Morristown, N. Y., and Brockville, 

Ontario, Canada  1482 
Sandusky Bay, at Sandusky, Ohio.... 1162 
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Bridges-Continued. Page.
construction of, authorized across

Santa Rosa Sound, Fla -------- 752
Savannah River, at Burton's Ferry,

Ga ------------------ ------ 751
Snake River, near Indian Cove, Idaho- 111

near Swan Valley, Idaho ------- _ 111
South Fork of Cumberland River, at

Burnside, Ky ---------------- 612
Spring River, at Black Rock, Ark -_ 1093

at Imboden, Ark ----------- 1093
Susquehanna River, at Liverpool, Pa- 1319

at Sunbury, Pa --------------- 244
Tampa Bay, Fla., from Pinellas

Point to Piney Point---------- 405
Tennessee River, at Chattanooga,

Tenn- -------------------- 1499
at mouth of Clarks River ----- 143, 607
at Clifton, Tenn -.------------ _ 755
at Eggners Ferry, Ky -------- 144, 608
at Guntersville, Ala ---------- 286, 763
in Henry and Stewart Counties,

Tenn------ ----------------- 418
in Knox County, Tenn---------_ 418
at Knoxville, Tenn ----------- 1172
in Marion County, Tenn --------_ 417
in Roane County, Tenn -------- 310
at Scottsboro, Ala ------------ 287, 754
at Whitesburg Ferry, Ala--- --- 287, 753

Tensas River, in Louisiana--------- 765
Tombigbee River, at Aberdeen, Miss- 59

at Aliceville, Ala --------- _----- 310
near Butler, Ala-------------- - 754
at Coffeeville, Ala--------------- 1530
at Epes, Ala - --------------- - 308
at Gainesville, Ala-------------- 308
at Jackson, Ala--- ------------ - 754

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, W.
Va------------------------ 157

Wabash River, at McGregors Ferry,
Ill ------------------------- 480

at Vincennes, Ind ------------- 740
Waccamaw River, at Reeves Ferry,

N. C --- ------------ - 516
Warrior River, at Demopolis, Ala- - 754

at Eutaw, Ala -------------- _ 754
White River, at Augusta, Ark------ 757

at Clarendon, Ark-------------- 972
at Cotter, Ark- --------------- 470
at Newport, Ark --------------- 984

Youghiogheny River, between Ver-
sailles and Boston, Pa--------- 1169

construction legalized of, across Caney
Fork River, in De Kalb County,
Tenn-- --------------- --- 112

Columbia River, at Hood River,
Oreg---- ------------------- 285

Fox River, by East Dundee, Ill --- 1478
Hillsborough Bay, at Tampa, Fla--_ 55
Ohio River, at Steubenville, Ohio--- 1074
Potomac River, at Paw Paw, W. Va. 1077
Saint Francis River, at Marked Tree,

Poinsett County, Ark ------- 442
Snake River, at Heyburn, Idaho ---- 286

at Idaho Falls, Idaho ----------- 117
disposal of, across Perdido Bay, Fla.

and Ala., if acquired by Escam-
bia County, Fla., Baldwin
County, Ala., or Florida or
Alabama,may be transferred, etc 1510

reconstruction authorized of, across
Dan River, in Pittsylvania
County, Va--------------- --- 1159

Grand Calumet River, East Chicago
and Gary, Ind --------------- 1475

at Gary, Ind------------------ 1475

Bridges-Continued. Page.
reconstruction authorized of, across

Little Calumet River, Halsted
Street, Cook County, Ill ------- 763

Mahoning River, at Youngstown,
Ohio------------------------ 62

Saint Louis River, between Rices
Point, Minn., and Connors
Point, Wis------------------- 286

Tombigbee River, at Epes, Ala----- 115
sum authorized for half the cost of,

across San Jacinto River, near
Soboda Indian Reservation,
Calif----------------------- 1229

time extended for constructing, across
Allegheny River, at Eldred, Pa- 769

at Kittanning, Pa ------------- _ 1254
at Oil City, Pa --------------- 1321

Black River, at Jonesville, La------ 57
Calumet River, at One hundred and

thirtieth Street, Chicago, Il - - 1546
Chattahoochee River, at Alaga, Ala- 309
Chesapeake Bay, in Baltimore and

Kent Counties, Md _____-__- 414
Columbia River, at Entiat, Wash -- 1546

at Kettle Falls, Wash ---------- 51
Cumberland River at Arat, Ky --- 1527

at Burkesville, Ky- ------------- 1523
at Burnside, Ky --------------- 1488
at Canton, Ky -------------- -- 1501
at Center Point, Ky---------- -- 1500
at Creelsboro, Ky -------- _---- 1528
at Eggners Ferry, Ky - ------- 1524
at mouth of Indian Creek, Ky - 1525
at Iuka, Ky --------------- 1523
at Neelys Ferry, Ky ------------ 1528
at Smithland, Ky -------------- 1501

Delaware River, at Burlington, N. J- 243
at Trenton, N. J .----------- -- 440

Des Moines River, at Croton, Iowa- 1535
Grand Calumet River, at Burnham

Avenue, Cook County, Ill------ 1168
Kanawha River, Henderson to Point

Pleasant, W. Va ------ - 314,1525
at Indian Creek, Ky------------ 1525
at Saint Albans, W. Va ------ -- 1527

Lake Champlain, at East Alburg, Vt_ 1533
at Rouses Point, N. Y -------- 1532

Lake Sabine, at Port Arthur, Tex-- 1524
Mahoning River, at Niles, Ohio-. 761, 1535

at Warren, Ohio------------- 1535
Mississippi River, at Arkansas City,

Ark 1511Ark------------------------- 1511
at Baton Rouge, La------------ 1093
at Bettendorf, Iowa------------ 1512
at Cairo, Ill ------------------ 1557
at Carondelet, Mo------------- 1308
at Chester, Ill.--------------- 1529
at Clearwater, Minn--------- 118, 1527
at Helena, Ark----------------- 1529
at Hickman, Ky -------------- 1532
at Natchez, Miss _-----_ - - 1094
at New Orleans --------- 193, 732
between New Orleans and Gretna,

La --------------------- 1229
at Quincy, Ill ---------------- 296
at Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

Minn-------------------- 293, 1185
at Savanna, I1 ------------- 297, 1158
at Tiptonville, Tenn ..------ - 1451
at Vicksburg, Miss------------ 1446

Missouri River at Arrow Rock, Mo- 1536
at Decatur, Nebr ------------- 1526
at Kansas City, Kans ---------- 1530
at Miami, Mo ------------- --- 1511
at Nheraska C.itv. N-hr- - 1F52.

__ v; _J,-r ------------- v_
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Construction of, authorized across 
Santa Rosa Sound, Fla  752 

Savannah River, at Burton's Ferry, 
Ga   751 

Snake River, near Indian Cove, Idaho_ 111 
near Swan Valley, Idaho  111 

South Fork of Cumberland River, at 
Bunaside, Ky  612 

Spring River, at Black Rock, Ark.._ _ 1093 
at Imboden, Ark_  1093 

Susquehanna River, at Liverpool, Pa_ 1319 
at Sunbury, Pa  244 

Tampa Bay, Fla., from Pinellas 
Point to Piney Point  405 

Tennessee River, at Chattanooga, 
Tenn  1499 

at mouth of Clarks River  143, 607 
at Clifton, Tenn  755 
at Eggners Ferry, Ky  144, 608 
at Guntersville, Ala  286, 763 
in Henry and Stewart Counties, 
Tenn  418 

in Knox County, Tenn  418 
at Knoxville, Term  1172 
in Marion County, Tenn  417 
in Roane County, Term  310 
at Scottsboro, Ala  287, 754 
at Whitesburg Ferry, Ala   287, 753 

Tensas River, in Louisiana  765 
Tombigbee River, at Aberdeen, Miss_ 59 
at Aliceville, Ala  310 
near Butler, Ala   754 
at Coffeeville, Ala  1530 
at Epes, Ala_  308 
at Gainesville, Ala   308 
at Jackson, Ala  754 

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, W. 
Va  

Wabash River, at McGregors Ferry, 
Ill  

at Vincennes, Ind 
Waccamaw River, at Reeves Ferry, 

N. C  
Warrior River, at Demopolis, Ala _ 
at Eutaw, Ala  

White River, at Augusta, Ark  
at Clarendon, Ark  
at Cotter, Ark   
at Newport, Ark  

Youghiogheny River, between Ver-
sailles and Boston, Pa  

construction legalized of, across Caney 
Fork River, in De Kalb County, 
Tenn  

Columbia River, at Hood River, 
Oreg  

Fox River, by East Dundee, Ill_ _ 
Hillsborough Bay, at Tampa, Fla__ _ 
Ohio River, at Steubenville, Ohio  
Potomac River, at Paw Paw, W. Va. 
Saint Francis River, at Marked Tree, 

Poinsett County, Ark  
Snake River, at Heyburn, Idaho__ _ _ 

at Idaho Falls, Idaho   
disposal of, across Perdido Ba, Fla. 

and Ala., if acquired by cam-
bia County, Fla., Baldwin 
County, Ala., or Florida or 
Alabama,may be transferred, etc.. 

reconstruction authorized of, across 
Dan River, in Pittsylvania 
County, Va  

Grand Calumet River, East Chicago 
and Gary, In& 

at Gary, Lad  

157 

480 
740 

516 
754 
754 
757 
972 
470 
984 

1169 

112 

285 
1478 
55 

1074 
1077 

442 
286 
117 

1510 

1159 

1475 
1475 
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reconstruction authorized of, across 
Little Calumet River, Halsted 
Street, Cook County, Ill  763 

Mahoning River, at Youngstown, 
Ohio  62 

Saint Louis River, between Rices 
Point, Minn., and Connors 
Point, Wis  286 

Tombigbee River, at Epes, Ala  115 
sum authorized for half the cost of, 

across San Jacinto River, near 
Soboda Indian Reservation, 
Calif  1229 

time extended for constructing, across 
Allegheny River, at Eldred, Pa_ 769 

at Kittanning, Pa  1254 
at Oil City, Pa   1321 

Black River, at Jonesville, La  57 
Calumet River, at One hundred and 

thirtieth Street, Chicago, Ill_ _ _ _ 1546 
Chattahoochee River, at Alaga, Ala_ 309 
Chesapeake Bay, in Baltimore and 

Kent Counties Md  414 
Columbia River , at, Entiat, Wash_   1546 

at Kettle Falls, Wash_  51 
Cumberland River, at Arat, Ky_   1527 

at Burkesville, Ky  1523 
at Burnside, Ky  1488 
at Canton, Ky   1501 
at Center Point, Ky_  1500 
at Creelsboro, Ky  1528 
at Eggners Ferry, Ky  1524 
at mouth of Indian Creek, Ky  1525 
at Iuka, Ky  1523 
at Neelys Ferry, Ky  1528 
at Smithland, Ky  1501 

Delaware River, at Burlington, N. 31 243 
at Trenton, N. J.  440 

Des Moines River, at Croton, Iowa_ 1535 
Grand Calumet River, at Burnham 

Avenue, Cook County, Ill_  1168 
Kanawha River, Henderson to Point 

Pleasant, W Va  314, 1525 
at Indian Creek, Ky  1525 
at Saint Albans, W Va  1527 

Lake Champlain, at East Alburg, Vt.. 1533 
at Rouses Point, N Y  1532 

Lake Sabine, at Port Arthur, Tex  1524 
Mahoning River, at Niles, Ohio__ 761, 1535 

at Warren, Ohio  1535 
Mississippi River, at Arkansas City, 

Ark  1511 
at Baton Rouge, La  1093 
at Bettendorf, Iowa  1512 
at Cairo, Ill  1557 
at Carondelet, Mo  1308 
at Chester, Ill  1529 
at Clearwater, Minn  118, 1527 
at Helena, Ark  1529 
at Hickman, Ky  1532 
at Natchez Miss  1094 
at New Or eans  193, 732 
between New Orleans and Gretna, 
La  1229 

at Quincy, Ill  296 
at Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
Minn   293, 1185 

at Savanna, Ill  297, 1158 
at Tiptonville, Tenn  1451 
at Vicksburg Miss  1446 

Missouri River, at Arrow Rock, Mo_ 1536 
at Decatur, Nebr  1526 
at Kansas City, Kans  1530 
at Miami, Mo  1511 
at Nebraska City, Nebr  1525 
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Bridges-Continued. Page.
time extended for constructing, across

MissouriRiverat Niobrara,Nebr- 1562
at Randolph, Mo--------------- 1431
at Rulo, Nebr- --------------- 1524
at Stanton, N. Dak------------_ 1475
at Washington, Mo------------- 1529
at Wolf Point, Mont ----------- 117

Monongahela River, at McKeesport,
Pa ----------------------- 387

at Pittsburgh, Pa -----.------- 384
at Point Marion, Pa ----------- 1486

Ocmulgee River, at Fitzgerald, CGa- 1447
Ohio River, at Augusta, Ky------ 1253

at Cairo, Il1...-------------- -- 1535
at Golconda, Ill.--------------- 1527
from Maysville, Ky., to Aberdeen,

Ohio -----.--.---------- 1182, 1430
at Mound City, Ill------------- 1529
at New Martinsville, W. Va----- 1472
between Owensboro, Ky., and

Rockport, Ind --------------- 146
between Rochester and Monaca,

Pa ------------------------ 112
at Sistersville, W. Va----------- 1528
at Wellsburg, W. Va------------ 1530

Ouachita River, at Harrisonburg, La- 279
at Monroe, La----------------- 57

Potomac River, from Dahlgren, Va.,
to Popes Creek, Md------- 115, 1322

at the Great Falls -------------- 1552
Port Washington Narrows, at Brem-

erton, Wash -- ----------- 1159
Red River, at Coushatta, La------- 1167

at Fulton, Ark----------------- 55
Red River of the North, between

Fargo, N. Dak., and Moorhead,
Minn -----.--------------- 1534

Rio Grande, at El Paso, Tex ------ 55
near Tornillo, Tex ------------ 765

Saint Francis River, at Saint Francis,
Ark --------------------- -- 1255

South Fork of Cumberland River, at
Burnside, Ky ..--------- -- 1501

Susquehanna River between
Wrightsville and Columbia, Pa- 113

Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks
River --------------------- 1524

in Perry and Decatur Counties,
Tenn ------------------ - 53

Wabash River, at Mount Carmel,
Ill ------ -------------- 384, 1094

toll charges authorization, etc., for,
across Ouachita River, at Calion,
Ark ----------------------- 744

Red River, at Fulton, Ark--------- 743
Bridges, D. C.,

appropriation for construction, repair,
etc ---------------- 657, 1273

for Highway, operating, etc -------- 657
for Anacostia, operating, etc------- 657
for Francis Scott Key, maintenance,

etc-------------------------- 657
for Highway, reconstructing floor;

immediately available--------- 657
for Kenilworth Avenue, over Watts

Branch, reconstruction-------- 1273
for Anacostia, reconstruction, etc--- 1274

deficiency appropriation for Chain
Bridge, repair, etc------------ 8

for Highway, reflooring ------------ 1629
for construction, repair, etc.; unex-

pended balance reappropriated-. 1629
British Empire (see Great Britain).

XXii

Brockton, Mass., Pa.
deficiency appropriation for public

building------------------ -- 1656
Brockville, Ontario, Canada,

bridge authorized across Saint Law-
rence River, Morristown, N. Y.,
and------------------------- 1482

Brokers,
sworn tax returns of, to be made----- 837

Bronx, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for post office,

clearing site------------------. 1655
Brook, Thomas B.,

may bridge Garniers Bayou, in Oka-
loosa County, Fla ------------ 1311

Brooklyn, N. Y.,
appropriation for pneumatic tube mail

transmission, New York and- 189,1052
for public building --------------- 1042

deficiency appropriation for pneumatic
tube mail transmission, New
York and ------------------ 26

for public building---------------- 919
Brooks Field, Tex.,

upon acceptance of site for Army flying
field and school, appropriations,
etc., for, transferred thereto--- 129

Brooksville Plant Introduction Garden. Fla.,
sale authorized of, to Hernando Tobacco

Company ----------------- - 427
Broomeorn,

appropriation for study, and improve-
ment of ----------------- 551,1201

Brown, Edgar D., etc.,
time extended for bridging Rio Grande,

near Tornillo, Tex., by ------- 765
Brownsville, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande
between Matamoros, Mexico,
and---------------------- 764

consent of Mexico required -------- 764
BrownviUe, Nebr.,

bridge authorized across Missouri
River, at ------------.---- - 1309

Brownville Bridge Company,
may bridge Missouri River, at Brown-

ville, Nebr ------------- .- 1309
Bruceton, Pa.,

appropriation for mining experiment
station at --------------- 102, 1133

Brunswick, Me.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at----------------- - 1656
Brussels, Belgium,

appropriation for International Bureau
for Publication of Customs
Tariffs at--------------- - 70,1100

Bryans Point, Md.,
appropriation for expenses, transfer of

fish cultural station from, to
Fort Humphreys, Va---------- 99

Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah,
appropriation for administration, etc-_- 1596
name of Utah National Park changed to_ 147

areas excluded from Powell National
Forest added thereto --------- 147

other public lands added---------- 147
new area of, described -------------- 502

description modified of lands from
Powell National Forest ----- 502

Bryson City, N. C.,
terms of court at; rooms to be provided- 457

I

v . >
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time extended for constructing, across 
Missouri River at Niobrara, Nebr_ 1562 

at Randolph, Mo  1431 
at Rub, Nebr  1524 
at Stanton, N Dak  1475 
at Washington, Mo  1529 
at Wolf Point, Mont  117 

Monongahela River, at McKeesport, 
Pa - 387 

at Pittsburgh, Pa  384 
at Point Marion, Pa  1486 

Ocmulgee River, at Fitzgerald, Ga.....1447 
Ohio River, at Augusta, Ky  1253 
at Cairo, Ill.  1535 
at Golconda, Ill  1527 
from Maysville, Ky., to Aberdeen, 

Ohio  1182, 1430 
at Mound City, Ill  1529 
at New Martinsville, W. Va.  1472 
between Owensboro, Ky., and 

Rockport, Ind  146 
between Rochester and Monaca, 
Pa  112 

at Sistersville, W Va_  1528 
at Wellsburg, W. Va  1530 

Ouachita River, at Harrisonburg, La- 279 
at Monroe, La  57 

Potomac River, from Dahlgren, Va., 
to Popes Creek, Md  115, 1322 

at the Great Falls  1552 
Port Washington Narrows, at Brem-

erton, Wash._  1159 
Red River, at Coushatta, La  1167 

at Fulton, Ark  55 
Red River of the North, between 

Fargo, N. Dak., and Moorhead, 
Minn  1534 

Rio Grande, at El Paso, Tex  55 
near Tornillo, Tex  765 

Saint Francis River, at Saint Francis, 
Ark  1255 

South Fork of Cumberland River, at 
Burnside, Ky  1501 

Susquehanna River, between 
Wrightsville and Columbia, Pa._ 113 

Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks 
River  1524 

in Perry and Decatur Counties, 
Tenn  53 

Wabash River, at Mount Carmel, 
Ill  384, 1094 

toll charges authorization, etc., for, 
across Ouachita River, at Callon, 
Ark  744 

Red River, at Fulton, Ark  743 
Bridges, D. C., 
appropriation for construction, repair, 

etc  657, 1273 
for Highway, operating, etc  657 
for Anacostia, operating, etc  657 
for Francis Scott Key, maintenance, 

etc - 657 
for Highway, reconstructing floor; 

immediately available  657 
for Kenilworth Avenue, over Watts 

Branch, reconstruction  1273 
for Anacostia, reconstruction, etc  1274 

deficiency appropriation for Chain 
Bridge, repair, etc  8 

for Highway, reflooring  1629 
for construction, repair, etc.; unex-

pended balance reappropriated— 1629 
British Empire (see Great Britain). 

Brockton, Mass., PAP. 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building  1656 

Brockville, Ontario Canada, 
bridge authorized across Saint Law-

rence River, Morristown, N. Y., 
and  1432 

Brokers, 
sworn tax returns of, to be made  837 

Bronx, N. Y., 
deficiency appropriation for post office, 

clearing site  1655 
Brook, Thomas E., 
may bridge Garniers Bayou, in Oka-

loosa County, Fla  1311 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 

appropriation for pneumatic tube mail 
transmission, New York and_ 189, 1052 

for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for pneumatic 

tube mail transmission, New 
York and  26 

for public building  919 
Brooks Field, Tex., 
upon acceptance of site for Army flying 

field and school, appropriations, 
etc., for, transferred thereto  129 

Brooksville Plant Introduction Garden. Pia., 
sale authorized of, to Hernando Tobacco 

Company  427 
Broomcorn, 

appropriation for study, and improve-
ment of  551, 1201 

Brown, Edgar D., etc., 
time extended for bridging Rio Grande, 

near Tornillo, Tex., by  765 
Brownsville, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande 
between Matamoros, Mexico, 
and  764 

consent of Mexico required_  764 
Brownville, Nebr., 

bridge authorized across Missouri 
River, at  1309 

Brownville Bridge Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Brown-

ville, Nebr  1309 
Bruceton, Pa., 

appropriation for mining experiment 
station at  102, 1133 

Brunswick, Me., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1656 
Brussels, Belgium, 

appropriation for International Bureau 
for Publication of Customs 
Tariffs at  70, 1100 

Bryans Point, Md., 
appropriation for expenses, transfer of 

fish cultural station from, to 
Fort Humphreys, Va  99 

Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah, 
appropriation for administration, etc  1596 
name of Utah National Park changed to.. 147 

areas excluded from Powell National 
Forest added thereto  147 

other public lands added  
new area of, described  

description modified of lands from 
Powell National Forest  

Bryson City, N. C., 
terms of court at; rooms to be provided_ 

147 
502 

502 

457 



xxiv INDEX.

Bubonic Plague, Page.
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic ------------------ 174, 1040
Buckmaster Neck, Me.,

pier and wharf in the Deer Island
thoroughfare at, legalized------ 764

Budget Bureau (see Bureau of the Budget).
Buell, W. E.,

time extended for bridging Port Wash-
ington Narrows in Bremerton,
Wash., by------------------ 1159

Buena Vista, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1656
Buffalo, Wyo.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------- 32

Buhl, Idaho,
patent to, for public dumping grounds,

of lands deeded to the United
States by State of Idaho ------ 644

Buhmann, Christ, etc.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Alma,

Wis ----------------------- 289
Building and Loan Associations, Mutual,

exempt from income tax------------- 812
Building Associations, D. C.,

shares of stock issued by, in the names
of two or more persons, or either
of them, the interest, etc., may
be paid to either person, whether
the other living or not--------- 533

association released on such payment 533
Building Inspection Division, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries-------- 645, 1263
Building Materials, etc.,

appropriation for investigations etc-- 91, 1121
for investigating fire resisting prop-

erties, etc., of-------------- 91, 1122
Buildings, Foreign Service,

appropriation for acquisition of, in
foreign countries------------ 69, 1100

Bulgaria,
appropriation for minister to------- 65,1096

BuZard, John R.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------ 1410

Bullion and Coin,
appropriation for transportation of, be-

tween mints and assay offices- 175,1041
Buoyage, etc.,

appropriation for---------------- 95, 1125
Burch, Md.,

bridge authorized across Patuxent
River, near------------------ 1490

Bureau, Children's (see Children's Bureau,
Department of Labor).

Bureau, Customs Tariffs (see International
Customs Tariffs Bureau).

Bureau, Federal Farm Loan (see Federal
Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury
Department).

Bureau for Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty, International (see Inter-
national Bureau for Protection of
Industrial Property).

Bureau, International Trade Mark (see
International Trade Mark Reg-
istration Bureau).

Bureau of Accounts, Postal Service (see
Accounts Bureau, Post Office
Department).

Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy, rage.
appropriation for aviation expenses- 636, 1465

for aircraft factory, air stations,
catapults, helium, etc------ 636, 1465

for developing types, etc., employing
scientists, etc ------------- 637, 1465

for new construction, equipment, etc- 637,
1465

paying incurred obligations--- 637, 1465
construction of rigid airship -- 637, 1465
contracts for new airplanes, etc- 637, 1465
shore stations limited-------- 637, 1465
use for airplane factory forbidden- 637,

1465
adjusting, etc., claims for dam-

ages, to private property not
exceeding $250, report to Con-
gress- 637, 1465

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment------------------- 642,1470

deficiency appropriation for, field serv-
ice, increase of compensation,
1929 ----------------------- 1648

Bureau of Agricultural Economics (see
Agricultural Economics Bureau,
Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Biological Survey (see Biological
Survey Department of Agri-
culture) .

Bureau of Chemistry and Soils (see Chem-
istry and Soils Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Construction and Kepair, Navy,
appropriation for construction and re-

pair of vessels------- --- 629, 1458
intermittent employment of tech-

nicists, etc-------------- 630, 1458
equipment supplies --------- 630, 1458
clerical, etc., services--------- 630, 1458

for civilian personnel, Navy De-
partment-------------- - 642, 1470

for construction of vessels heretofore
authorized---------------- 640, 1468

amount for construction of the
second of five light cruisers --- 1468

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion and repair------ 24, 42, 47, 1618

for field service, increased compensa-
tion, 1929------------------ 1648

Bureau of Customs (see Customs Bureau,
Treasury Department).

Bureau of Customs Tariffs (see Interna-
tional Bureau for Publication of
Customs Tariffs).

Bureau of Education (see Education Bu-
reau; Interior Department).

Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency
Bureau).

Bureau of Engineering, Navy,
appropriation for machinery repairs,

etc -------------------- - 629, 1457
coast signal service---------- 629, 1457
equipment supplies- -------- 629, 1457
intermittent employment of tech-

nicists, etc--------------- 629, 1457
new tools and machinery --------- 1457
clerical, etc., services--------- 629, 1457

for engineering experimental station- 629,
1458

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment------------------- 642 1470

for additional employees---------- 642
for machinery of vessels heretofore

authorized--------------- 640, 1468
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Bubonic Plague, Page. 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  174, 1040 
Buckmaster Neck, Me., 

pier and wharf in the Deer Island 
thoroughfare at, legalized  764 

Budget Bureau (see Bureau of the Budget). 

Buell, W. E. 
time extended for bridging Port Wash-

ington Narrows in Bremerton, 
Wash., by  1159 

Buena Vista, Va., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1656 

Buffalo, Wyo.,deficiency appropriation for public 
building at..  32 

Buhl, Idaho, 
patent to, for public dumping grounds, 

of lands deeded to the United 
States by State of Idaho  644 

Buhmann, Christ, etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Alma, 

Wis  289 
Building and Loan Associations, Mutual, 
exempt from income tax  812 

Building Associations, D. C., 
shares of stock issued by, in the names 

of two or more persons, or either 
of them, the interest, etc., may 
be paid to either person, whether 
the other living or not   533 

association released on such payment 533 
Building Inspection Division, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  645, 1263 
Building Materials, etc., 

appropriation for investigations etc__ 91, 1121 
for investigating fire resisting prop-

erties, etc., of  91, 1122 
Buildings, Foreign Service, 
appropriation for acquisition of, in 

foreign countries  69, 1100 

Bulgaria, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Bullard, John R., 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll 

and presented gold medal  1409 
to receive $125 monthly  1410 

Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for transportation of, be-

tween mints and assay offices.. 175,1041 
Buoyage, etc., 

appropriation for  95, 1125 
Burch, Md., 

bridge authorized across Patuxent 
River, near  1490 

Bureau, Children's (see Children's Bureau, 
Deportment of Labor). 

Bureau, Customs Tariffs (see International 
Customs Tariffs Bureau). 

Bureau, Federal Farm Loan (see Federal 
Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury 
Department). 

Bureau for Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty, International (see Inter-
national Bureau for Protection of 
Industrial Property). 

Bureau, International Trade Mark (see 
International Trade Mark Reg-
istration Bureau). 

Bureau of Accounts, Postal Service (see 
Accounts Bureau, Post Office 
Department). 

Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for aviation expenses_ 636, 1465 

for aircraft factory, air stations, 
catapults, helium, etc  636, 1465 

for developing types, etc., employing 
scientists, etc  637, 1465 

for new construction, equipment, etc_ 637, 
1465 

paying Incurred obligations_   637, 1465 
construction of rigid airship.. _ _ 637, 1465 
contracts for new airplanes, etc.. 637, 1465 
shore stations limited  637, 1465 
use for airplane factory forbidden_ 637, 

1465 
adjusting, etc., claims for dam-

ages, to private property not 
exceeding $250, report to Con-
gress  637, 1465 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment  642, 1470 

deficiency appropriation for, field serv-
ice, increase of compensation, 
1929  1648 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics (see 
Agricultural Economics Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Biological Survey (see Biological 
Survey, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau of Chemistry and Soils (see Chem-
istry and Soils Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy, 
appropriation for construction and re-

pair of vessels  629, 1458 
intermittent employment of tech-

nicists, etc  630, 1458 
equipment supplies_  630, 1458 
clerical, etc., services  630, 1458 

for civilian personnel, Navy De-
partment  642, 1470 

for construction of vessels heretofore 
authorized  640, 1468 

amount for construction of the 
second of five light cruisers__ 1468 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion and repair  24, 42, 47, 1618 

for field service, increased compensa-
tion, 1929  1648 

Bureau of Customs (see Customs Bureau,  
Treasury Department). 

Bureau of Customs Tariffs (see Interna-
tional Bureau for Publication of 
Customs Tariffs). 

Bureau of Education (see Education Bu-
reau, Interior Department). 

Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency 
Bureau). 

Bureau of Engineering, Navy, 
appropriation for machinery repairs, 

etc  629, 1457 
coast signal service   629, 1457 
equipment supplies  62 9, 1457 
intermittent employment of. tech-

theists, etc    629, 1457 
new tools and machinery   1457 
clerical, etc., services  62, 7 

for engineering experimental station_ 9 164259, 
1458 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment  642 1470 

for additional employees  642 
for machinery of vessels heretofore 

authorized  640, 1468 
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Bureau of Engineering, Navy-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriationforengineering_ 24,42,

44, 47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671
for field service, increased compensa-

tion, 1929 --- --.... ----- .1648
Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see

Engraving and Printing Bureau,
Treasury Department).

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology
Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture).

Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau,
Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce (see Foreign and Domestic
Commerce Bureau, Department
of Commerce).

Bureau of Home Economics (see Home
Economics Bureau, Department
of Agriculture).

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration
Bureau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian
Affairs Bureau, Interior De-
partment).

Bureau of Insular Affairs (see Insular
Affairs Bureau, Army).

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for
Promotion of International Arbi-
tration (see Interparliamentary
Union for Promotion of Inter-
national Arbitration, Bureau of).

Bureau of Labor Statistics (see Labor Sta-
tistics Bureau, Department of
Labor).

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses
Bureau, Department of Com-
merce).

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy,
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries- 633,

2 J9')

for civil establishment, contingent
expenses -------------------- 633,

1462
motor vehicles, ambulances, etc-- 634,

1462
naval medical school, etc-------- 1462
care of insane on Pacific Coast--- 634,

1462
dental outfits--------------- 634, 1462
clerical, etc., services-------- 634, 1462

for care of the dead ------------ 634, 1462
civilian employees dying abroad- - 634,

1463
retired officers, on active duty- 634, 1463

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment --------------------- 642, 1470

deficiency appropriation for care of hos-
pital patients ------ ------- 

4 8
for care of the dead---------- 48, 1618
for Medical Department---------- 1618

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce).

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturaliza-
tion Bureau, Department of
Labor).

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau,
Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Navigation, Navy,
appropriation for recreation for enlisted

men ---------------------- 626, 1454
for contingent--------- - ----- 626, 1454
for gunnery and engineering exercises 626,

1454

XXXV

Bureau of Navigation, Nav--Continued. Pa.
appropriation for equipment, instru-

ments, supplies, etc-------- 626, 1454
for ocean and lake surveys----- 626,1455
for training stations, California_- 627, 1455

Rhode Island-- ------------ 627, 1455
Great Lakes ---------------- 627,1455
Hampton Roads------------- 627,1455

for Naval Reserve and Militia -_ 627, 1455
for Naval Reserve Officers' Training

Corps ------------------ 627, 1455
for Naval War College-------- 628, 1456
for Naval Home ------------ 628,1456
for expenses, World War Adjusted

Compensation Act; unexpended
balance reappropriated-------- 642

for civilian personnel, Navy De-
partment---------------- 642, 1470

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion----- ------------------- 42, 44,

47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671, 1673
for instruments and supplies-------- 47
for gunnery and engineering exercises- 47
for travel of enlisted men on dis-

charge ----------------- - 908
for naval training station, Cali-

fornia------------- ------ 934, 937
for Naval Reserve Force---------- 934
for naval training station, California- 937
for increased pay, ocean and lake sur-

veys, 1929------------------- 1648
for field service, increased compensa-

tion, 1929-------------------- 1648

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy,
appropriation for procuring, etc., ord-

nance and ordnance stores-- 631, 1458
plant appliances, etc--------- 631, 1458
intermittent employment of tech-

nists, etc----------------- 631, 1458
schools at designated stations- 631, 1459
chemical, etc., services------- 631, 1459

for smokeless powder---------- 631, 1459
for torpedoes, etc-------------- 631, 1459
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment-------------------- 642, 1470
for armor, armament, and ammuni-

tion of vessels heretofore author-
ized--------------------- 641,1469

amount available for the first five
light cruisers ---------------- 1469

deficiency appropriation for ordnance
and ordnance stores __-- 47, 934, 1618

for field service, increased compensa-
tion,192 9------------------- 1648

Bureau of Pensions (see Pensions Bureau,
Interior Department).

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration
(see International Bureau of
Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion).

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant Indus-
try Bureau, Department of
Agriculture).

Bureau of Prohibition (see also Prohibition
Bureau, Treasury Department).

appropriation for expenses, etc., en-
forcing National Prohibition,
and Narcotic Acts-------- 170,1035

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads
Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Reclamation (see Reclamation
Bureau, Interior Department).

-
.  . . .
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Bureau of Engineering, Navy Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation f or engineering_ 24, 42, 

44, 47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671 
for field service, increased compensa, 

tion, 1929  1648 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, 
Treasury Department). 

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology 
Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture). 

Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce (see Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce Bureau, Department 
of Commerce). 

Bureau of Home Economics (see Home 
Economics Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration 
Bureau, Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian 
Affairs Bureau, Interior De-
partment). 

Bureau of Insular Affairs (see Insular 
Affairs Bureau, Army). 

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for 
Promotion of International Arbi-
tration (see Interparliamentary 
Union for Promotion of Inter-
national Arbitration, Bureau of). 

Bureau of Labor Statistics .(see Labor Sta-
tistics Bureau, Department of 
Labor). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses 
Bureau, Department of Com-
merce). 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy, 
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries_ 633, 

1462 
for civil establishment, contingent 

expenses  633, 
1462 

motor vehicles, ambulances, etc- 634, 
-1462 

naval medical school, etc  1462 
care of insane on Pacific Coast  634, 

1462 
dental outfits  634, 1462 
clerical, etc., services  634, 1462 

for care of the dead  634 1462 
civilian employees dying abroad_ _ 634, 

1463 
retired officers, on active duty  634, 1463 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment  642, 1470 

deficiency appropriation for care of hos-
pital patients  48 

for care of the dead  48, 1618 
for Medical Department   1618 

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce). 

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturaliza-
tion Bureau, Department of 
Labor). 

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy, 
appropriation for recreation for enlisted 

men  626, 1454 
for contingent  626, 1454 
for gunnery and engineering exercises_ 626, 

1454 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Faze. 
appropriation for equipment, instru-

ments, supplies, etc  626, 1454 
for ocean and lake surveys  626, 1455 
for training stations, California- 627, 1455 
Rhode Island  627, 1455 
Great Lakes  627, 1455 
Hampton Roads  627, 1455 

for Naval Reserve and Militia  627, 1455 
for Naval Reserve Officers' Training 

Corps  627, 1455 
for Naval War College  628, 1456 
for Naval Home  628, 1456 
for expenses, World War Adjusted 

Compensation Act; unexpended 
balance re.appropriated  642 

for civilian personnel, Navy De-
partment  642, 1470 

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion  42, 44, 

47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671, 1673 
for instruments and supplies  47 
for gunnery and engineering exercises_ 47 
for travel of enlisted men on dis-

charge  908 
for naval training station, Cali-

fornia  934, 937 
for Naval Reserve Force  934 
for naval training station, California_ 937 
for increased pay, ocean and lake sur-

veys, 1929  1648 
for field service, increased compensa-

tion, 1929  1648 
Bureau of Ordnance, Navy, 

appropriation for procuring, etc., ord-
nance and ordnance stores.... 631, 1458 

plant appliances, etc  631, 1458 
Intermittent employment of tech-

nists, etc  631, 1458 
schools at designated stations_ 631, 1459 
chemical, etc., services  631, 1459 

for smokeless powder  631, 1459 
for torpedoes, etc  631, 1459 
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment  642, 1470 
for armor, armament, and ammuni-

tion of vessels heretofore author-
ized  641, 1469 

amount available for the first five 
light cruisers  1469 

deficiency appropriation for ordnance 
and ordnance stores  47, 934, 1618 

for field service, increased compensa-
tion,1929  1648 

Bureau of Pensions (see Pensions Bureau, 
Interior Department). 

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration 
(see International Bureau of 
Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion). 

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant Indus-
try Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture). 

Bureau of Prohibition (see also Prohibition 
Bureau, Treasury Department). 

appropriation for expenses, etc., en-
forcing National Prohibition, 
and Narcotic Acts  170, 1035 

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads 
Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau of Reclamation (see Reclamation 
Bureau, Interior Department). 
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Bureau of Soils and Chemistry (see Soils Page.
and Chemistry Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy,
appropriation for pay of naval person-

nel --------------------- 631, 1459
for rental allowance ----------- 631, 1459
for subsistence allowance ------ 631, 1459
for Fleet Naval Reservists--------- 631
for property losses; death gratuity- 631,

1460
for provisions, commuted rations,

etc---------------------- 632, 1460
for transportation, recruiting, etc-- 632,

1460
"pay, subsistence, and transporta-

tion" constituted one fund - 632, 1461
additional medical personnel for

Veterans' Bureau patients in
naval hospitals----------- 632, 1461

restriction on admissions to Naval
Academy; numberincreased- 632, 1461

for maintenance--------------- 633, 1461
equipment supplies --------- 633, 1461
freight, etc---------------- 633, 1461
chemical, clerical, etc., services- 633, 1461
transportation costs------------- 633
clothing and small stores fund

issues charged to applicable
appropriation------------ 633, 1461

agreements for manufacture of
clothing from Government ma-
terials----------------------- 633

printing Federal standard stock
catalogue; reimbursement------ 1461

for fuel, transportation of, etc--- 633, 1461
acquired other than by purchase, to

be issued at current prices and
charged to appropriation appli-
cable------------------- 633,1461

prices for fuel on hand ------- 633, 1461
for reserve fuel oil ---------------- 1462
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment-------------------- 642, 1470
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing

designated officers for losses --- 24
for designated claims from Navy

pension fund----------------- 24
for freight -------- 42, 48, 934,1618,1621
for provisions--.- 47, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671
for maintenance ----- 47, 934, 1618, 1621
for paying Henry F. Downing, Civil

War bounty -------------- 908
for field service maintenance, increase

of compensation, 1929--------- 1648
Bureau of the Budget,

appropriation for Director, Assistant,
and all other expenses------ 167, 1033

for printing and binding for----- 167, 1033
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc., 1929------------------- 1687
Bureau of the Census (see Census Bureau,

Department of Commerce).
Bureau of the Mint (see Mint Bureau,

Treasury Department).
Bureau of Union for Protection of Indus-

trial Property (see International
Union for Protection of Indus-
trial Property).

Bureau of Weights and Measures (see In-
ternational Bureau of Weights
and Measures).

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy,
appropriation for maintenance --- 634, 1463

clerical, etc. services ------- 635, 1463
motor vehicles, exchange, etc - 635, 1463

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy--Con. Page.
appropriation for contingent----- 635, 1463

for public works at designated yards
and stations-------------- 635, 1463

for Portsmouth, N. H ------------ 635
for Boston, Mass------------- 635, 1463
for New York, N. Y -------- -635, 1464
for Philadelphia, Pa ---------- 635, 1464
for Annapolis, Md., engineering ex-

periment station-------------- 635
for Washington, D. C------------- 1464
for Norfolk, Va ------------- 635, 1464
for Charleston, S. C ---------- 635, 1464
for Mare Island, Calif------------- 1464
for Cavite, P. I ------------------ 1464
for ammunition storage facilities---- 1464
for Puget Sound, Wash ----------- 635
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating

base------------------------ 635
for Guantanamo, Cuba ------------ 636
for Pearl Harbor Hawaii ------ 636, 1464
for Newport, R. i., torpedo station - 636
for ammunition depot, Lake Den-

mark, N. J------------- 636, 1464
for Fort Miflin, Pa ---------- 636, 1464
for Saint Juliens Creek, Va--------- 636
for Dahlgren, Va., proving ground-_ 636
for Yorktown, Va., mine depot ---- 636
for San Diego, Calif., training station- 636
for Quantico, Va., Marine Bar-

racks -------- -------- - 1464
for Melville, R. I., fuel depot -. 636, 1464
for aircraft factory, Philadelphia, Pa- 1464
for Hampton Roads, Va., naval air

station---------------------- 1464
for Coco Solo, Canal Zone, sub-

marine base------------------ 636
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, submarine

base------------------------ 636
for Pensacola, Fla., air station- __ 636, 1464
for Coco Solo, Canal Zone, air sta-

tion------------------- 636, 1464
for Sand Point, Wash., air station 636, 1464
for San Diego, Calif., naval air sta-

tion ------- --__ ----.----- 1464
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, naval air

station ---------------------- 1464
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment ------------------ 642, 1470
deficiency appropriation for public

works at designated yards, etc - 24
for air stations, buildings, etc. __---- 25
for maintenance ---------------- - 48
for contingent-------------- ----- 908
for ammunition depots, lightning pro-

tection ------------------- - 908
for ammunition storage facilities---- 908
for field service maintenance, increase

of compensation, 1929- ------- 1648
limit increased for clerical, etc., serv-

ices, 1928----------------- -- 24
additional allowance for personal

services for construction work,
1928 ----------------------- 25

Bureau, Pan American Sanitary (see Pan
American Sanitary Bureau).

Bureau, Permanent Court of Arbitration
(see International Bureau of Per-
manent Court of Arbitration).

Bureau, Women's (see Women's Bureau,
Department of Labor).

Burkesvile, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at----- -------------- 613
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at-- -------------- - 1523

XXXV1 INDEX. 

Bureau of Soils and Chemistry (see Soils 
and Chemistry Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, 
appropriation for pay of naval person-

nel  631, 1459 
for rental allowance  631, 1459 
for subsistence allowance  631, 1459 
for Fleet Naval Reservists  631 
for property losses; death gratuity_ 631, 

1460 

Page, 

for provisions, commuted rations, 
etc  632, 1460 

for transportation, recruiting, etc__ 632, 
1460 

"pay, subsistence, and transporta-
tion" constituted one fund  632, 1461 

additional medical personnel for 
Veterans' Bureau patients in 
naval hospitals  632, 1461 

restriction on admissions to Naval 
Academy; number increased_ 632, 1461 

for maintenance  633, 1461 
equipment supplies  633, 1461 
freight, etc  633, 1461 
chemical, clerical, etc., services_ 633, 1461 
transportation costs  633 
clothing and small stores fund 

issues charged to applicable 
appropriation_  633, 1461 

agreements for manufacture of 
clothing from Government ma-
terials  633 

printing Federal standard stock 
catalogue; reimbursement  1461 

for fuel, transportation of, etc_ _ _ 633, 1461 
acquired other than by purchase, to 

be issued at current prices and 
charged to appropriation appli-
cable  633, 1461 

prices for fuel on hand   633, 1461 
for reserve fuel oil  1462 
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment  642, 1470 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 

designated officers for losses_ ___ 24 
for designated claims from Navy 

pension fund  24 
for freight_  42, 48, 934, 1618, 1621 
for provisions  47, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671 
for maintenance  47, 934, 1618, 1621 
for paying Henry F. Downing, Civil 

War bounty   908 
for field service maintenance, increase 

of compensation, 1929  1648 
Bureau of the Budget, 
appropriation for Director, Assistant, 

and all other expenses  167, 1033 
for printing and binding for  167, 1033 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
etc., 1929_  1687 

Bureau of the Census (see Census Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of the Mint (see Mint Bureau, 
Treasury Department). 

Bureau of Union for Protection of Indus-
trial Property (see International 
Union for Protection of Indus-
trial Property). 

Bureau of Weights and Measures (see In-
ternational Bureau of Weights 
and Measures). 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance  634, 1463 

clerical, etc., services  635, 1463 
motor vehicles, exchange, etc  635, 1463 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy-Con. Page. 
appropriation for contingent  635, 1463 

for public works at designated yards 
and stations_  635, 1463 

for Portsmouth, N. H  63 
for Boston, Mass  635, 1463 
for New York, N. Y_   635, 1464 
for Philadelphia, Pa  635 1464 
for Annapolis, Md., engineering ex-

periment station  635 
for Washington, D C  1464 
for Norfolk, Va  635, 1464 
for Charleston, S. C  635, 1464 
for Mare Island, Calif  1464 
for Cavite, P. I  1464 
for ammunition storage facilities_   1464 
for Puget Sound, Wash  635 
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating 

base  635 
for Guantanamo, Cuba  636 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  636, 1464 
for Newport, R. 1., torpedo station_ _ 636 
for ammunition depot, Lake Den-

mark, N. J  636, 1464 
for Fort Miflin, Pa_   636, 1464 
for Saint &diens Creek, Va  636 
• for Dahlgren, Va., proving ground  636 
for Yorktown, Va., mine depot  636 
for San Diego, Calif., training station_ 636 
for Quantico, Va., Marine Bar-

racks  1464 
for Melville, R. I., fuel depot_ __ _ 636, 1464 
for aircraft factory, Philadelphia, Pa_ 1464 
for Hampton Roads, Va., naval air 

station  1464 
for Coco Solo, Canal Zone, sub-

marine base  636 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, submarine 

base  636 
for Pensacola, Fla., air station_ _ _ 636, 1464 
for Coco Solo, Canal Zone, air sta-

tion  636, 1464 
for Sand Point, Wash., air station 636, 1464 
for San Diego, Calif., naval air sta-

tion  1464 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, naval air 

station  1464 
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment  642, 1470 
deficiency appropriation for public 

works at designated yards, etc_ _ 24 
for air stations, buildings, etc  25 
for maintenance  48 
for contingent  908 
for ammunition depots, lightning pro-

tection  908 
for ammunition storage facilities_ __ _ 908 
for field service maintenance, increase 

of compensation, 1929  1648 
limit increased for clerical, etc., serv-

ices, 1928  24 
additional allowance for personal 

services for construction work, 
1928  25 

Bureau, Pan American Sanitary (see Pan 
American Sanitary Bureau). 

Bureau, Permanent Court of Arbitration 
(see International Bureau of Per-
manent Court of Arbitration). 

Bureau, Women's (see Women's Bureau, 
Department of Labor). 

Burkesva le, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, at  613 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River, at  1523 



INDEX.

Burlington, N. J., Page.
bridge authorized across Delaware

River, at -------------------- 324
time extended for bridging Delaware

River, at--------------------- 243
Burnett, J. T.,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Tip-
tonville, Tenn---------------- 507

Burnett, J. T.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Tiptonville, Tenn., by- 1451
Burns, Oreg.,

appropriation for construction and
equipment of school building
in, for Indian pupils ---------- 216

Burnside, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at-------------------- 615
South Fork of Cumberland River, at-- 612

time extended for bridging Cumberland
River, at-------------------- 1488

South Fork of Cumberland River, at- 1501
Burr Ferry, La.,

bridge authorized across Sabine River,
at -------------------------- 976

Burruss, Frank M.,
may bridge Missouri River, at Miami,

Mo ------------------------ 157
time extended for bridging Missouri

River at Miami, Mo., by------- 1511
Burton's Ferry, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Savannah
River, at ----------------- -- 751

Business Leagues, etc.,
exempt from income tax------------- 813

Butler, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Tombigbee

River, near---------------- 754
Butler Building, Treasury Department,

appropriation for repairs and preserva-
tion--------------------- 183, 1045

for mechanical equipment------ 183, 1046
Butler, Thomas S., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of------------------- 1607
Butter,

appropriation for inspecting manufac-
ure of renovated, etc------- 549, 1190

Butternut Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth

Street to Piney Branch Road;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 1270

C.

C Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fif-

teenth to Sixteenth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund ------- 1272

for paving, etc., Seventeenth Street
to Massachusetts Avenue; from
gasoline tax fund -------------- 1272

Cabazon Water Company,
lands granted to, for water supply, etc.,

Riverside County, Calif------ 435
Cabin Creek Kanawha Bridge Company,

may bridge Kanawha River, at Cabin
Creek, W. Va-------------- 

4 7 5

Cabin Creek, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Kanawha

River, at -------------------- 
4

Cable Cars, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation

.--, _...-190, 1053

xxxvil

Cacti, etc., Plants, Page.
appropriation for investigating utiliza-

tion of---------------------- 552
Cairo Association of Commerce

may bridge Ohio River, at Cairo, 1L-_ 196
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at Cairo, Ill., by ----------- 1535
Cairo Bridge and Terminal Company,

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at Cairo, 111., by-------- 1557

Cairo, IU.,
bridge authorized acrossOhio River, at - 196
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at------------ -- 1535, 1557
Calaveras Big Tree Groves, North and South,

acceptance of conveyance to, and dedi-
cation by, Califorinia as a State
park----------------- 428

public lands to be added to the park_ 428
CaleSico, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for inspection
station onstruction-------- 919, 1656

Calhoun Bridge Company,
may bridge Illinois River, at Grafton,

I ------------------------- 604
California,

appropriation for lands for homeless
Indians in --------------- 206, 1568

deficiency appropriation for expenses
of suit establishing title to de-
signated oil reserves in ------- 5

for support of Indians in.----- 1617, 1621
for expenses of enrollment of Indiana

in -------------------- 1640
acceptance from, of jurisdiction over

Lassen Volcanic National Park
area----------------------- 463

acceptance of conveyance to, of Cala-
veras Big Tree Groves and dedi-
cation thereof as a State park-_ 428

upon dedication, designated public
lands to be patented to the
State --------------------- - 428

subject to right of way for Govern-
ment roads, etc --------------- 428

sales, etc., of acquired lands forbidden- 428
reversion therefor to be expressed

in the patent---------------- 428
mineral rights reserved ---------- - 428

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact------- 1057-1066

time extended for relinquishing rail-
road grant lands to Indians in-- 299

to pay half of constructing bridge and
road, Hoopa Valley Reservation,
and maintain them ---------- 590

unexpended balance of appropriation
for purchase of land for home-
less Indians in, carried to surplus
fund ---------------------- 215

water power permits on Colorado River
and tributaries not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act
effective prior thereto --------. 1446

"California," Battleship,
additional alterations, etc., authorized

to ----------------------- 1089
California Debris Commission,

appropriation for expenses------- 358, 1397
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929------------------------- 1691
modification of Sacramento River flood-

control project, in accordance
with report of-------------- 539

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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Burlington, N. .7., 
bridge authorized across Delaware 

River, at  
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River, at  
Burnett, J. T., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Tip-

tonville, Tenn  507 
Burnett, J. T., 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Tiptonville, Tenn., by.. 
Burns, Oreg., 

appropriation for construction and 
equipment of school building 
in, for Indian pupils  216 

Burnside, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, at  615 
South Fork of Cumberland River, at.... 612 

time extended for bridging Cumberland 
River, at  

South Fork of Cumberland River, at.. 
Burr Ferry, La., 

bridge authorized across Sabine River, 
at   976 

Burruss, Frank M., 
may bridge Missouri River, at Miami, 

Mo  157 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River at Miami, Mo., by  
Burton's Ferry, Ga. 

bridge authorized across Savannah 
River, at  751 

Business Leagues, etc., 
exempt from income tax  813 

Butler, Ala., 
bridge authorized 

River, near  754 
Butler Building, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for repairs and preserva-

tion  183, 1045 
for mechanical equipment  183, 1046 

Butler, Thomas S., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  1607 

Butter, 
appropriation for inspecting manufac-

ure of renovated, etc  549, 1190 
Butternut Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth 

Street to Piney Branch Road; 
from gasoline tax fund  1270 

across Tombigbee 

Page. 

324 

243 

1451 

1488 
1501 

1511 

C. 

C Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Fif-

teenth to Sixteenth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund_  1272 

for paving, etc., Seventeenth Street 
to Massachusetts Avenue; from 
gasoline tax fund..  1272 

Cabazon Water Company, 
lands granted to, for water supply, etc., 

Riverside County, Calif  435 
Cabin Creek Kanawha Bridge Company, 
may bridge Kanawha River, at Cabin 

Creek, W. Va  
Cabin Creek, W. Va., 

bridge authorized across Kanawha 
River, at_  

Cable Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportatioia 

by  190, 1053 

475 

475 

Cacti, etc., Plants, Page. 
appropriation for investigating utiliza-

tion of  552 
Cairo Association of Commerce 
may bridge Ohio River, at Cairo, 196 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at Cairo, Ill., by  1535 
Cairo Bridge and Terminal Company, 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Cairo, Ill., by  1557 
Cairo, 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ _ 196 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River at   1535, 1557 
Calaveras Big Tree Groves, North and South, 

acceptance of conveyance to, and dedi-
cation by, Califorinia as a State 
park   428 

public lands to be added to the park_ 428 
Calexico, Calif., 

deficiency appropriation for inspection 
station construction  919, 1656 

Calhoun Bridge Company, 
may bridge Illinois River, at Grafton, 

III   604 
California, 

appropriation for lands for homeless 
Indians in..  206, 1568 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
of suit establishing title to de-
signated oil reserves in  5 

for support of Indians in  - 1617, 1621 
for expenses of enrollment of Indians 

  1640 
acceptance from, of jurisdiction over 

Lassen Volcanic National Park 
area..  463 

acceptance of conveyance to, of Cala-
veras Big Tree Groves and dedi-
cation thereof as a State park.... 428 

upon dedication, designated public 
lands to be patented to the 
State  428 

subject to right of way for Govern-
ment roads, etc  428 

sales, etc., of acquired lands forbidden.. 428 
reversion therefor to be expressed 

in the patent  428 
mineral rights reserved  428 

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project 
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact  1057-1066 

time extended for relinquishing rail-
road grant lands to Indians in.... 299 

to pay half of constructing bridge and 
road, Hoopa Valley Reservation, 
and maintain them  590 

unexpended balance of appropriation 
for purchase of land for home-
less Indians in, carried to surplus 
fund  215 

water power permits on Colorado River 
and tributaries not to be issued 
until March 5, 1930, unless 
Boulder Canyon Project Act 
effective prior thereto  1446 

"California," Battleship, 
additional alterations, etc., authorized 

to   1089 
California D.4bris Commission, 

appropriation for expenses  358, 1397 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929   1691 
modification of Sacramento River flood-

control project, in accordance 
with report of  539 
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Calzfornza Judacial Listricts, ±age.
counties included in southern district-- 1424

terms -----------------------_ 1424
northern district --------------.-- 1424

terms ------_----------------- 1424
California Northern Judicial District,

deficiency appropriation for paying
judgments of, in sealing losses__ 40,

931, 1615
counties composing northern division-_ 1424

southern division ---------------- 1424
terms of court, Eureka ------------- 1424

Sacramento ------ _-------------_ 1424
San Francisco ------------------- 1424

clerk's office at Sacramento ---------- 1425
Lassen Volcanic Park assigned to----- 463

California Southern Judicial District,
counties constituting northern division_ 1424

central division------------------- 1424
southern division ----------------- 1424

terms of court, at Fresno ----------- 1424
Los Angeles ---------------_------ 1424
San Diego -------------------- -- 1424

Calion, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Ouachita

River, at--- ---------------- 308
toll charges on bridge across Ouachita

River at, authorized ---------- 744
on retirement of bonds issued, to be

a free bridge----------------- 744
Calumet River,

bridge authorized across, at Chicago, .l- 379
time extended for bridging, at One hun-

dred and thirtieth Street, Chi-
cago, IL --------------------- 1546

Cambridge, Md.,
bridge authorized across Choptank

River, at------------------- 1313
Camden, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Alabama River,
near ------------------------ 754

Camden, N. J.,
appropriation for public building_ - 178, 1042

Cameron, John J.,
appropriation for assistant reporter,

House of Representatives------ 523
Camp Bragg, N. C.,

deficiency appropriation for site----- - 49
Camp Bullis, Tex.,

sum authorized for purchasing addi-
tional land for---------------- 1073

Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio,
appropriation for Confederate Ceme-

tery ------------------ - 355, 1375
Camp Clark, Nevada, Mo.,

sum authorized for purchase of lands
in addition to---------------- 1018

Camp Devens, Mass.,
construction authorized of buildings

at----------------- ---- 748, 1301
former Act amended-------------- 1302

Camp Grounds, National Forests,
appropriation for facilities for pub-

lic ---------------------- 554, 1204
Camp Knox, Ky.,

deficiency appropriation for compen-
sation for land and for dam-
ages --- .---------------_ 935, 1617

Camp Lee Military Reservation, Va.,
transfer of portion of, to Petersburg

National Park ----------- - 1305
Camp Lewis, Wash.,

construction authorized of buildings at- 1303

~ "' ' '"
Camp McClellan, Ala.,

amount authorized for culverts, etc., for
camp railroad at ------------

construction of buildings authorized at-
of hospital at _____------.........

Camp Manufacturing Company,
may bridge Chowan River ---------

Meherrin River, in Hertford County,
N.C ...---....-------------

Camp Meade, Md.,
construction of buildings authorized at-

Camp Normoyle, Tex.,
construction authorized of barracks at-

Camp Sherman, Ohio,
portion of transferred to Department

of Justice as site for industrial
reformatory .--.--------...--. 759

Canada,
appropriation for minister to -- _-__ 65, 1096

for marking boundary line between
Alaska and ------------- _ 70,1101

for marking land and water bound-
ary line between United States
and- -- ---------------- _ 70, 1101

for maintenance of international
boundary line between United
States and---------------- - 1101

for executing Boundary Treaty of
1925 ------------------ 1101

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Waterways treaty ----------- 911

for surveys, etc., in preparing report
on Rainy Lake Reference ----- 1651

for executing Boundary Treaty of
1925 ---------------------- 1651

acquisition authorized by, after com-
pletion of bridge across Saint
Clair River, at Port Huron,
Mich ------ ------------ 455

American citizens declared insane in,
to be transferred to Saint Eliza-
beths Hospital, D. C., for treat-
ment, etc----------_---------- 1495

approval ot, required for construction
of bridge across Saint Clair
River, Port Huron, Mich., and
Sarnia, Ontario------------ 454, 1483

Saint Lawrence River, near Alexan-
dria Bay, N. Y.------------- 1553

Saint Lawrence River, Morristown,
N. Y --------------------- 1482

bridge authorized across Saint John
River by Maine and, between
Fort Kent, Me., and Clairs,
New Brunswick--_---_---_---_ 1321

former Act revived -----.--------. 1321
exemption of American Indians born

in, from Immigration Act re-
strictions---------_----_----- 401

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Saint Clair River at
Sarnia, Ontario-- ----- -- 1484

steamship passenger tickets to, exempt
from stamp tax -------------- 867

validation of acquisition, during World
War, of properties of contrac-
tors of, for munitions manufac-
ture-- ---------------------- 462

credits allowed army officers for pay-
ments made in-------------- 463

Canadian Boundary Waters Joint Com-
mission,

appropriation forsalariesandexpenses-72, 1103

Page.

430
748

1302

1434

1451

748

1302
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California Judicial Districts, Page. 
counties included in southern district__ 1424 

terms  1424 
northern district  1424 

terms  1424 
California Northern Judicial District, 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
judgments of, in sealing losses_ _ 40, 

931, 1615 
counties composing northern division  1424 

southern division   1424 
terms of court, Eureka  1424 

Sacramento_   1424 
San Francisco   1424 

clerk's office at Sacramento  1425 
Lassen Volcanic Park assigned to  463 

California Southern Judicial District, 
counties constituting northern division_ 1424 

central division  1424 
southern division   1424 

terms of court, at Fresno_  1424 
Los Angeles   1424 
San Diego_   1424 

Calion, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Ouachita 

River, at   308 
toll charges on bridge across Ouachita 

River at, authorized_  744 
on retirement of bonds issued, to be 

a free bridge   744 
Calumet River, 

bridge authorized across, at Chicago, RI_ 379 
time extended for bridging, at One hun-

dred and thirtieth Street, Chi-
cago, IlL.  1546 

Cambridge, Md., 
bridge authorized across Choptank 

River, at  1313 
Camden, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Alabama River, 
near   754 

Camden, N. J., 
appropriation for public building__ 178, 1042 

Cameron, John J., 
appropriation for, assistant reporter, 

House of Representatives  523 
Camp Bragg, N. C., 

deficiency appropriation for site  49 
Camp Bulits, Tex., 
sum authorized for purchasing addi-

tional land for  1073 
Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, 

appropriation for Confederate Ceme-
tery   355, 1375 

Camp Clark, Nevada, Mo., 
sum authorized for purchase of lands 

in addition to  1018 
Camp Devens, Mass., 

construction authorized of buildings 
at   748, 1301 

former Act amended  1302 
Camp Grounds, National Forests, 

appropriation for facilities for pub-
lic  554, 1204 

Camp Knox, Ky., 
deficiency appropriation for compen-

sation for land and for dam-
ages   935, 1617 

Camp Lee Military Reservation, Va., 
transfer of portion of, to Petersburg 

National Park_   1305 
Camp Lewis, Wash., 

construction authorized of buildings at.. 1303 

Camp McClellan, Ala., Page. 
amount authorized for culverts, etc., for 

camp railroad at   430 
construction of buildings authorized at.. 748 

of hospital at  1302 
Camp Manufacturing Company, 
may bridge Chowan River_   1434 

Meherrin River, in Hertford County, 
N. C   1451 

Camp Meade, Md., 
construction of buildings authorized at.. 748 

Camp Normoyle, Tex., 
construction authorized of barracks at_ 1302 

Camp Sherman, Ohio, 
portion of, transferred to Department 

of Justice as site for industrial 
reformatory  759 

Canada, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

for marking boundary line between 
Alaska and  70, 1101 

for marking land and water bound-
ary line between United States 
and    70, 1101 

for maintenance of international 
boundary line between United 
States and   1101 

for executing Boundary Treaty of 
1925   1101 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
Waterways treaty   911 

for surveys, etc., in preparing report 
on Rainy Lake Reference  1651 

for executing Boundary Treaty of 
1925   1651 

acquisition authorized by, after com-
pletion, of bridge across Saint 
Clair River, at Port Huron, 
Mich  455 

American citizens declared insane in, 
to be transferred to Saint Eliza-
beths Hospital, D. C., for treat-
ment, etc   1495 

approval ot, required for construction 
of bridge across Saint Clair 
River, Port Huron, Mich., and 
Sarnia, Ontario  454, 1483 

Saint Lawrence River, near Alexan-
dria Bay, N. Y   1553 

Saint Lawrence River, Morristown, 
N. Y  1482 

bridge authorized across Saint John 
River by Maine and, between 
Fort Kent, Me., and Clairs, 
New Brunswick  1321 

former Act revived   1321 
exemption of American Indians born 

in, from Immigration Act re-
strictions  401 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Saint Clair River at 
Sarnia, Ontario  1484 

steamship passenger tickets to, exempt 
from stamp tax  867 

validation of acquisition, during World 
War, of properties of contrac-
tors of, for munitions manufac-
ture  462 

credits allowed army officers for pay-
ments made in  463 

Canadian Boundary Waters Joint Corn-

appropriation for salaries and expenses_72, 1103 



INDEX.

Canadian Boundary Waters Joint Corn- Page.
mission-Continued.

appropriation for additional amount for
expenditures by Geological Sur-
vey ---------.----.------- 73, 1103

for expenditures by Agricultural
Department -.-----------_---_ 1104

deficiency appropriation for expenses-- 28
for additional amount, 1929, trans-

ferred to Geological Survey ----- 903,
1651

Canadian River,
bridge authorized across, at Francis,

Okla------------------------ 1546
Canadian River, etc.,

compact authorized between New Mexi-
co, Oklahoma, and Texas for
division of waters of---------- 1502

Canadian River, N. Mex.,
preliminary examination of, and tribu-

taries, for flood control-------- 1164
Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal),

appropriation for mosquito destruction,
military posts in--------- -340, 1362

for hospital care, Army garrisons- 340, 1363
deficiency appropriation for district

judge ----------------------- 39
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court

of appeals as to interlocutory
orders, etc., of district court of-- 422

balances of appropriations for Army
quarters, etc., covered in ------ 364

provisions for permanent maintenance
of Gorgas Menorial Laboratory
at a site in, or at Panama City_- 491

revision and codification of laws of,
authorized ----------------- 596

employment of skilled persons there-
for------------ ------------ 596

assistance in, of district judge, court
officials, etc------------------- 596

report to be made to Congress, with
recommendations.---.--------- 5 9 6

sum authorized for salaries and ex-
penses - ..---------.---------. 596

deficiency appropriation for- ._..---- 931
sum authorized for heavy sea-going Air-

Corps receiver, in Albrook Field- 1425
Canal Zone, Panaoma Canal and,

deficiency appropriation for revision of
laws of ---------- ----------- 931

Canceling Machines, PostaZ Service,
appropriation for rental, purchase, etc.,

of ------------------- - 192, 1054
allowance for traveling mechani-

cians --.--------------- 192, 1054
Candy, etc., Adulterated, D. C.,

appropriation for detecting ----- 668, 1235
Cane Sulgar Districts,

appropriation for cooperative experi-
mnents, etc., in livestock pro-
duction, etc., in----------- 567, 1218

Caney Fork Rirer,
construction of bridge across, by De

Kalb County, Tenn., legalized- 112
Cannelton, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 1431
Canon City, Colo.,

appropriation for public building- _-- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

buiding --------------------- 919
Canton, Ga.,

nm-vwritmionT for nuhlic buildin.--. 178, 1042

XXXIX

Canton, Ky., Page.
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at ----------------- 138, 607
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River at -------------------- 1501
Canton, Ohio,

deficiency appropriation for additional
land and construction of public
building --------------------- 919

Canton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for asylum for insane

Indians ---. ---.------ 221, 1582
Cape Cod Canal, etc., Mas.,

deficiency appropriation for purchase,
etc ------------------------- 3S

for payment of, bonds------------- 914
Cape Fear, N. C.,

appropriation for quarantine station,
improvements---------------- 176

Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Morocco,
appropriation for annul contributioni 69, 1100
deficiency appropriation for additional

contribution------------ -- 911, 1651
Cape Town, Africa,

appropriation for foreign hospital at- 73, 1104
Capitol,

appropriation for Architect of the,
etc------------------- 525, 1395

for elevator conductors -------- 525, 1395
for general repairs, etc --------- 525, 1395
for cleaning works of art, etc_--- 525, 1395
for Senate wing construction------- 525

open market contracts, etc ------ 526
for purchase of oil painting "Peace", 526
for ventilation of Senate Chamber,

etc----------------- --- 526, 1395
for care, etc., grounds of-------- 526, 1395
for tree surgery ----------------- 1396
for pedestal, MIarshall statue ------- 1396
for subway, and Senate Office Build-

ing ------------------- ------ 1396
for repairs, etc., garages and Malthy

Building--- ....-----.-------- 2, 1396
for hoatilng, lighdiulg, ete ... i.. I 2i, 1:lTi

deficiency appropriatiiom for subway to
tSenate Oti¢e lluilding; xreap-

propriation . . ... ... 4
for mreihase, etc., of inciuerators .-. 1i62

.Capitol ¢ro units, I). (.,
comnmissiUnl created for eultariug ----- 420

composition, utilhority, ete-- ---- 420
provisiolns autlhorizing enlargi 1694

Capitol Policc,
appropriation for captain, lieutenatls,

privates, etc .--- _-------- 524, 1394
for contingent expenses.--------. 525 1394
for uniformis, etc., for--------- 525, 1394

salaries of, for December, to be paid
December 20, 1927------------- 1

to be paid December 20, 192S----- 1027
Capitol Polrer Planit,

appropriation for lighting, heating, and
power for Capitol and specified
buildings -------------- 526, 1396

for superintendent of meters---- 526, 1396
for personal services, materials,

etc ------------------ 526, 1396
for operating supplies, etc------ 526, 1396
for additional equiopment ---------- 1396

purchases wiflithot reference to
Supply Committee--------- 527, 1396

reimbursement from Government
agencies for heat, ligt, and
power furuished by--.----- 527, 1396
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Canadian Boundary Waters Joint Corn- Page. 
mission-Continued. 

appropriation for additional amount for 
expenditures by Geological Sur-
vey  73, 1103 

for expenditures by Agricultural 
Department  1104 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 28 
for additional amount, 1929, trans-

ferred to Geological Survey  903, 
1651 

Canadian River, 
bridge authorized across, at Francis, 

Okla  1546 
Canadian River, etc., 
compact authorized between New Mexi-
- co, Oklahoma, and Texas for 

division of waters of  1502 
Canadian River, N. Mex., 

preliminary examination of, and tribu-
taries, for flood control  1164 

Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal), 
appropriation for mosquito destruction, 

military posts in  340, 1362 
for hospital care, Army garrisons_ 340, 1363 

deficiency appropriation for district 
. judge_  39 

appellate jurisdiction of circuit court 
of appeals as to interlocutory 
orders, etc., of district court of__ 422 

balances of appropriations for Army 
quarters, etc., covered in.,  364 

provisions for permanent maintenance 
of Gorgas Memorial Laboratory 
at a site in, or at Panama City  491 

revision and codification of laws of, 
authorized  596 

employment of skilled persons there-
for  596 

assistance in, of district judge, court 
officials, etc   596 

report to be made to Congress, with 
recommendations  506 

sum authorized for salaries and ex-
penses  596 . 

deficiency appropriatioii f or... 031 
sum authorized for heavy sea-going Air-

Carps receiver, in Albrook Piel&L :1425 
Canal gone, Panama Canal and, 

deficiency appropriation for revision of 
laws of-  031 

Canceling Machines, Postal Service, 
appropriation for rental, purchase, etc., 

of  192, 1054 
allowance for traveling mechani-

cians  192, 1054 
Candy, etc., Adulterated, D. C., 

appropriation for detecting  668, 1235 
Cane Sugar Dislricts, 

appropriation for cooperative experi-
ments, etc., in livestock pro-
duction, etc., in   567, 1218 

Caney Fork Ril'er, 
construction of bridge across, by De 

Kalb County, Tenn., legalize& _ 112 
Cannelton, mu., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at.. 1431 
Canon City, Colo., 

appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  019 
Canton, G(7., 

appropriation for public building__ 178, 1042 
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Canton, Ky., Page. 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, at   138, 607 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River at  1501 
Canton, Ohio, 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land and construction of public 
building  

Canton, S. Dak., 
appropriation for asylum for insane 

Indians  221, 1582 
Cape Cod Canal, etc., Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for purchase, 
etc  38 

for payment of, bonds  914 
Cape Fear, N. C.' 

appropriation for quarantine station, 
improvements  176 

Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution_ 69, 1100 
deficiency appropriation. for additional 

contribution  911, 1651 
Cape Town, Africa, 

appropriation for foreign hospital at_ 73, 1104 
Capitol, 

appropriation for Architect of the, 
etc  525, 1395 

for elevator conductors  525, 1395 
for general repairs, etc  525, 1395. 

. for cleaning works of art, etc.__ 525, 1395 
for Senate wing construction  525 

open market contracts, etc  526 
for purchase of oil painting "Peace". 526 
for ventilation of Senate Chamber, 

etc  5526, 130956 
for care, etc., grounds of  26, 13 for tree surgery  1396 

for pedestal, Marshall statue  1396 
for subway, and Senate Office Build-

ing  , 1396 
for repairs, etc., garages and Maltby 

... _ „. 526, 1396 
for heating, lighting, 1126, 1306 

deficiency appropriation for subway to 
Senate Mee Building; reap. 

4 
for purchase, etc., of incinerators.- 1024 

. Capitol Grounds, D. C., 
commission created for otdarging  420 

composition, authority, etc   420 
provisions authorizing enlarging of, etc  1094 

Capitol Police, 
appropriation for captain, lieutenants, 

privates, etc  524, 1394 
for contingent expenses  525. 1394 
for uniforms, etc., for  525, 1394 

salaries of, for December, to be paid 
December 20, 1927  1 

to be paid December 20, 1928  1027 
Capitol Power Plant, 

appropriation for lighting, heating, and 
power for Capitol and specified 
buildings   526, 13P6 

for superintendent of meters_ _ _ 526, 1396 
for personal services, materials, 

etc  526, 1396 
for operating supplies, etc526, 1396 
for additional equipment  1396 

purchases without reference to 
Supply Committee  527, 1396 

reimbursement from Government 
agencies for beat, light, and 
power furnished by  627, 1396 

919 
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Capitol Power Plant-Continued. Page.
appropriation for reimbursing, for heat,

etc., to Washington post of-
fice--------------------- 187, 1050

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance --------------------- 4, 45

Caracas, Venezuela,
appropriation for bronze statue of

Henry Clay presented to Vene-
zuela and erected at----------- 76

Carbondale, Ill.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1656
Cardwell, Larry,

reinstatement of, in Naval Academy,
as of class of 1930------------- 1014

Caribbean Sea,
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

pensesin,and adjacent coasts- 543, 1194
Caribou, Me.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building ------------------- 32

"Carl Diederichsen," Vessel,
determination by War Claims Arbiter,

of claims for, taken and sold by
United States during World War- 277

Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
construction authorized of buildings at_ 1302
modification of provisions for sale of

portion of, and purchase of adja-
cent land for ---------------- 250

Carlsbad Cave National Monument, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 236, 1599

acceptance of site for superintend-
ent's residence---------------- 1599

deficiency appropriation for comfort
station ---- ___-------------- 904

Carlsbad Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 229, 1591
deficiency appropriation for enlarging

Avalon Reservoir; restric-
tion----- ------------ 902, 1642

Carlton Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., South

Dakota to Central Avenues;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 653

Carnegie Library, D. C. (see Public Li-
brary, D. C.).

Carondelet, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at -------------------. 505
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at-------------------- 1308
Carroll, James,

name placed on yellow-fever roll, and
presented gold medal --------- 1409

Carroll, Jennie (widow),
appropriation for monthly payments

to --------------------- 353, 1374
Carrollton, Ky.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 1316
Carson Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at------------------ 223, 1584

Carson City, Nev.,
appropriation for mint at-------- 176, 1044

for Indian school at ---------- 218, 1579
Carson Indian Hospital, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ------------------- - 221, 1581

Carson National Forest, N. Mex.,
exchanges authorized of lands in Span-

ish or Mexican grants, for addi-
tions to --------------------- 431

Carson National Forest, N. Mex.-Con. Page.
lands within watershed of, withdrawn

for protecting water supply of
Taos Pueblo Indians ---------- 372

Carville, La.,
deficiency appropriation for marine hos-

pital, improvements -------- 31, 1655
Cases Inlet, Wash.,

dam authorized for retaining tidal
waters in a cove extending from- 571

Casper, Wyo.,
appropriation for public building ----- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 920
Cass County, N. Dak.,

may bridge Red River of the North,
Fargo, N. Dak., to Moorhead,
Minn ----------------------- 472

time extended for bridging Red River of
the North by, etc------------- 1534

Cass Lake, Minn.,
appropriation for construction of dam

at ----------------.-------. 555
for repair, etc., of dam at----.------ 1205

Cassville, Wis.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at ----------.-------- _ 293
Castle Rocks, Oreg.,

granted Oregon for park purposes---- 148
Casualty Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients -----.---------- - 674, 1291

deficiency appropriation for -------- 10, 892
Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-

tional,
appropriation for expenses, preparation

of------ ------------- 584, 1241
Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office,

appropriation for publication of--- 529, 1399
distribution of, as issued, to collectors

of customs and postmasters of
foreign mails exchange offices_-- 714

sales in whole or in part authorized--- 714
consolidated, and indexes, supplied on

order by Superintendent of Pub-
lic Documents ------------.. 714

deposit of receipts from ----------- 714
Cathedral Avenue NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Conduit
Road to Potomac Avenue; from
gasoline tax fund ----------- 652

Catholic University of America,
former incorporation of, approved, and

powers extended ------------ 402
Cattle (see also Animal Industry Bureau,

and Animals),
appropriation for inspection and quar-

antine work --------------- 545, 1196
for eradicating scabies -------- _ 545, 1196
for inspection of southern ----- 545,1196
for supervising transportation of,

etc --------------------- 545, 1196
for enforcing humane treatment of

export ----------.-------- 545, 1196
for executing twenty-eight-hour

law - ----...---.------- 545,1196
for quarantine stations------.. 545, 1196
for suppressing contagious diseases

of---.-- ..---------..--.- 545,1196
for investigating tuberculosis and

paratuberculosis of animals; con-
trol, etc ---------------- 546, 1196

for tuberculin testing, etc., of- - 546, 1196
payment for animals destroyed,

etc.; State, etc., cooperation. 546, 1196
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Capitol Power Plant—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for reimbursing, for heat, 

etc., to Washington post of-
fice..   187, 1050 

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance  4, 45 

Caracas, Venezuela, 
appropriation for bronze statue of 

Henry Clay presented to Vene-
zuela and erected at  76 

Carbondale, Ill., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at    1656 
Cardwell, Larry, 

reinstatement of, in Naval Academy, 
as of class of 1930  1014 

Caribbean Sea, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in,and adjacent coasts_ 543, 1194 
Caribou, Me., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building  32 

"Carl Diederichsen," Vessel, 
determination by War Claims Arbiter, 

of claims for, taken and sold by 
United States during World War.. 277 

Carlisle Barracks, Pa., 
construction authorized of buildings at.. 1302 
modification of provisions for sale of 

portion of, and purchase of adja-
cent land for  250 

Carlsbad Cave National Monument, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc._ 236, 1599 

acceptance of site for superintend-
ent's residence  1599 

deficiency appropriation for comfort 
station  904 

Carlsbad Irrigation Project, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

oL  229, 1591 
deficiency appropriation for enlarging 

Avalon Reservoir; restric-
tion  902, 1642 

Carlton Avenue NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., South 

Dakota to Central Avenues; 
from gasoline tax fund  653 

Carnegie Library, D. C. (see Public Li-
brary, D. C.). 

Carcmdelet, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at  505 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at   1308 
Carroll, James, 
name placed on yellow-fever roll, and 

presented gold medal  1409 
Carroll, Jennie (widow), 

appropriation for monthly payments 
to  353, 1374 

Carrollton, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at.. 1316 

Carson Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223, 1584 
Carson City, Nev., 

appropriation for mint at _  176, 1044 
for Indian school at  218, 1579 

Carson Indian Hospital, Nev. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  221, 1581 
Carson National Forest, N. Mex., 
exchanges authorized of lands in Span-

ish or Mexican grants, for addi-
tions to  431 

Carson National Forest, N. Mex.—Con. Page. 
lands within watershed of, withdrawn 

for protecting water supply of 
Taos Pueblo Indians  372 

Carville, La., 
deficiency appropriation for marine hos-

pital, improvements  31, 1655 
Cases Inlet, Wash., 
dam authorized for retaining tidal 

waters in a cove extending from_ 571 
Casper, Wyo., 

appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  920 
Cass County, N. Dak., 
may bridge Red River of the North, 

Fargo, N. Dak., to Moorhead, 
Minn   472 

time extended for bridging Red River of 
the North by, etc  1534 

Cass Lake, Minn. 
appropriation for construction of dam 

at  555 
for repair, etc., of dam at  1205 

Cassville, Wis., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River , at  293 
Castle Rocks Oreg., 

granted dragon for park purposes  148 
Casualty Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients  674, 1291 

deficiency appropriation for   10, 892 
Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-

tional, 
appropriation for expenses, preparation 

of  584, 1241 
Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office, 

appropriation for publication of...... _ 529, 1399 
distribution of, as issued, to collectors 

of customs and postmasters of 
foreign mails exchange offices__ 714 

sales in whole or in part authorized__ 714 
consolidated, and indexes, supplied on 

order by Superintendent of Pub-
lic Documents  714 

deposit of receipts from  714 
Cathedral Avenue NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Conduit 
Road to Potomac Avenue; from 
gasoline tax fund  652 

Catholic University of America, 
former incorporation of, approved, and 

powers extended  402 
Cattle (see also Animal Industry Bureau, 

and Animals), 
appropriation for inspection and quar-

antine work  545, 1196 
for eradicating scabies  545, 1196 
for inspection of southern  545, 1196 
for supervising transportation of, 

etc  545, 1196 
for enforcing humane treatment of 

export  545, 1196 
for executing twenty-eight-hour 

law  545, 1196 
for quarantine stations  545, 1196 
for suppressing contagious diseases 

of  545, 1196 
for investigating tuberculosis and 

paratuberculosis of animals; con-
trol, etc  _ 546, 1196 

for tuberculin testing, etc., of____ 546, 1196 
payment for animals destroyed, 

etc.; State, etc., cooperation.. 546, 1196 



INDEX.

Cattle-Continued. Page
appropriation for eradicating southern

cattle ticks; restriction---- 546, 1197
deficiency appropriation for inspection

and quarantine work----------. 12
for refunding duties on domestic, re-

crossing boundary ----------- _ 30
duties remitted on, straying across

boundary line, admitted under
bond from April 1, 1927, to the
present time-----------------. 401

bond for, to be canceled ---------- 402
provisions for humane treatment of, ex-

ported, extended to horses, mules,
asses, sheep, goat. and swine-- 789

owner of vessel violating, may be pro-
hibited from carrying cattle, etc.,
for a prescribed period -------- 790

clearance of vessel to be refused-- 790
Cattle Ticks, Southern,

appropriation for eradicating, etc_- 546, 1197
restriction on use of materials,

etc---------------------- 546, 1197
demonstrations at fairs, etc---- 546, 1197

Caustic Poison Act, Federal,
appropriation for enforcing, etc--.. 567, 1210

Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans.,
appropriation for instruction ex-

penses----------------- - 345,1366
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc., 1929-------------------- 1690
Cavite, P. I.,

appropriation for naval station, tele-
phone line------ ------------- 1464

deficiency appropriation for Naval Sta-
tion, ammunition storage facili-
ties ----------------------- 908

Cedar Bluff, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Coosa River

at.----------------------- 288, 754
Cedar Point Bridge Company,

may bridge Sandusky Bay in Sandusky,
Ohio ----------------------- 1162

Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1657
Cement, etc.,

appropriation for investigating struc-
tural materials of---------- 91, 1121

Cemeteries in Europe, American (see also
American Cemeteries in Europe),

provisions for pilgrimages of mothers
and widows of American forces
who died during the World War,
and are buried therein--------- 1508

Cemeteries, National (see National Ceme-
teries).

Census Bureau, Department of Commerce,
appropriation for Director, and office

personnel-------- ---------- - 88
for collecting statistics; cotton, to-

bacco --------------------- 88
for special agents, etc ------------- 88

temporary employees, allowed
leaves of absence ------------- 88

attendance at meetings concerned
with collecting statistics, etc_-- 89

for tabulating machines, etc ------- 89
for salaries and expenses, Fifteenth

Census ---------------------- 89
available until June 30, 1932----- 89

for salaries, and expenses for prepar-
ing, etc., the Fifteenth Census-- 1119

rent, emoloyees, etc.------------ 1119

xli
Census Bureau, Department of Cor- Page.

merce-Continued.
appropriation for salaries, etc.; leaves

of absence for temporary em-
ployees --------------------- 1119

compensation, etc., of special
agents------ ---------------- 1119

motor vehicle allowance for em-
ployees---------------------- 1119

attendance at meetings, etc------ 1119
contingent expenses, typewriters,

tabulating machines, etc------- 1120
printing and binding------------ 1120
purchase of supplies, ete-------- 1120
discretionary suspension of other

work during decennial period--- 1120
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

census of agriculture---------- 15
for collecting statistics------------- 46
for expenses of Fourteenth Census- 46,

933, 1617
for salaries, 1929, under------------ 1679

Census, Fifteenth,
appropriation for salaries and expenses

for taking, etc-------------- 89, 1119
available until June 30, 1932----- 89
rent, equipment, etc----------- 89, 1119

Centennial Bridge Company, The,
may bridge Missouri River, at Liberty

Landing, Mo-- ------------ - 154
Center Market, D. C.,

appropriation for operation and man-
agement of -------------- 563,1215

deficiency appropriation for continuing
operation of----------------- 1609

Center Point, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at- ------------------- 614
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at-------------------- 1500
Centerville, Utah,

lands granted to, for water supply---. 453
Central Avenue NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Brent-
wood Road to Myrtle Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund------- 1271

Central City, Nebr.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building-------- ----------- 32
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hos-

pital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent

patients------------------ 674, 1291
deficiency appropriation for -------- 10, 892

for, fiscal years 1928 and 1929----- 1631
Central Pacific Railway Company,

conveyances by, from land grant lands
in San Joaquin County, legalized- 1428

list of -------------------------- 1428
track, etc., not diminished--------- 1429
adverse possession not by Railway

Company, not legalized, etc---- 1429
mineral deposits reserved---------- 1429

Central Powers of Europe, War with (see
also World War),

appropriation for preparing, etc., naval
records of ---------------- 642, 1470

Cereal Beverages,
repeal of tax on, under Revenue Tax of

1926------------------------ 868
Cereal Plants,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting------------------ 558, 1208
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Catde—Continued. page. 
appropriation for eradicating southern 

cattle ticks; restriction  546, 1197 
deficiency appropriation for inspection 

and quarantine work  12 
for refunding duties on domestic, re-

crossing boundary  30 
duties remitted on, straying across 

boundary line, admitted under 
bond from April 1, 1927, to the 
present time  401 

bond for, to be canceled  402 
provisions for humane treatment of, ex-

ported, extended to horses, mules, 
asses, sheep, goat, and swine  789 

owner of vessel violating, may be pro-
hibited from carrying cattle, etc., 
for a prescribed period  790 

clearance of vessel to be refused  790 
Catile Ticks, Southern, 

appropriation for eradicating, et&__ 546, 1197 
restriction on use of materials, 

etc  546, 1197 
demonstrations at fairs, etc  546, 1197 

Caustic Poison Act, Federal, 
appropriation for enforcing, etc  56'7, 1210 

Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans., 
appropriation for instruction ex-

penses  345, 1366 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc., 1929  1690 
Cavite, P. I., 
appropriation for naval station, tele-

phone line  1464 
deficiency appropriation for Naval Sta-

tion, ammunition storage facili-
ties  908 

Cedar Bluff, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Coosa River 

at _  288, 754 
Cedar Point Bridge Company, 
may bridge Sandusky Bay in Sandusky, 

Ohio   1162 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1657 

Cement, etc., 
appropriation for investigating struc-

tural materials of  91, 1121 
Cemeteries in Europe, American (see also 

American Cemeteries in Europe), 
provisions for pilgrimages of mothers 

and widows of American forces 
who died during the World War, 
and are buried therein  

Cemeteries, National (see National Ceme-
teries). 

Ccaipts Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
Appropriation for Director, and office 

personnel  
for collecting statistics; cotton, to-

bacco  
for special agents, etc  

temporary employees, allowed 
leaves of absence  

attendance at meetings concerned 
with collecting statistics, etc  

for tabulating machines, etc  
for salaries and expenses, Fifteenth 

Census  
available until June 30, 1932  

for salaries, and expenses for prepar-
ing, etc., the Fifteenth Census_ _ 

rent, employees, etc.  

1508 
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88 
88 

88 
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89 

89 
89 

1119 
1119 

Census Bureau, Department of Com-
merce—Continued. 

appropriation for salaries, etc.; leaves 
of absence for temporary em-
ployees  1119 

compensation, etc., of special 
agents  1119 

motor vehicle allowance for em-
ployees  1119 

attendance at meetings, etc  1119 
contingent expenses, typewriters, 

tabulating machines, etc..   1120 
printing and binding  1120 
purchase of supplies, etc  1120 
discretionary suspension of other 
work during decennial period__ _ 1120 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
census of agriculture__  15 

for collecting statistic&  46 
for expenses of Fourteenth Census.. 46, 

933, 1617 
for salaries, 1929, under  1679 

Census, Fifteenth, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses 

for taking, etc  89, 1119 
available until June 30, 1932  89 
rent, equipment, etc   89, 1119 

Centennial Bridge Company, The, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Liberty 

Landing, Mo  154 
Center Market, D. C., 

appropriation for operation and man-
agement of  563, 1215 

deficiency appropriation for continuing 
operation of  1609 

Center Point, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, aL  614 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River , at  1500 
Centerville, Utah, 

lands granted to, for water supply—. 453 
Central Avenue NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Brent-
wood Road to Myrtle Avenue; 
from gasoline tax fund  1271 

Central City, Nebr., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  32 
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hos-

pital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent 

patients  674, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for  10, 892 

for, fiscal years 1928 and 1929  1631 
Central Pacific Railway Company, 
conveyances by, from land grant lands 

in San Joaquin County, legalized_ 1428 
list of  1428 
track, etc., not diminished  1429 
adverse possession not by Railway 

Company, not legalized, etc__ _ _ 1429 
mineral deposits reserved   1429 

Central Powers of Europe, War with (see 
also World War), 

appropriation for preparing, etc., naval 
records of  642, 1470 

Cereal Beverages, 
repeal of tax on, under Revenue Tax of 

1926  868 
Cereal Plants, 

appropriation for investigating insects 
affecting  558, 1208 
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INDEX.

Cereals, Page
appropriation for improving methods

of production, etc---------- 551, 1201
for investigations and control of,

diseases, etc.; destroying rust
spores, vegetation, etc ----- 551, 1201

Certificates of Citizenship,
provisions for issuing, etc------------ 1512

Chaco Canyon National Monument,
appropriation for employees' residence- 1599

Chain Bridge, Potomac River, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for recon-

structing Virginia abutment of-- 8
Challis National Forest, Idaho,

lands added to------------------- 415, 416
Chalmette Monument, La.,

appropriation for roadway and walk on
grounds of------------------- 357

Chalmette National Cemetery, La.,
appropriation for improvements, etc__- 354

for right of way through, for con-
structing new levee by the State- 354

right of way granted through, for a new
levee ------------------- -- 997

Chambers of Commerce,
exempt from income tax------------- 813

Champlain, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for inspection

station, construction---------- 1657
Chang Lin,

deficiency appropriation for payment to
Chinese Government for death
of ------------------------ 911

payment directed to China as indem-
nity for death of, by American
forces----------------------- 488

Channing Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Bladens-

burg Road to South Dakota Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund- -- 653

for paving, etc., North Capitol Street
eastward; from gasoline tax
fund------------------------ 1270

Chanute Field, Ill.,
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at ---------------------- 748
for Air Corps--------------------- 749

Chaplain,
appropriation for House of Repre-

sentatives -------------- 520, 1390
for Senate ------------------- 517, 1387

Chaplains, Navy,
age qualifications for appointment of-- 1150

Charges d'Affaires ad interim,
appropriation for pay of officers acting

as, or in charge of consulates_ 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for salaries- 48, 911,

1611
Charleroi, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River, at -------------------- 1180

Charles H. Burke Indian School, Fort
Wingate, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc---- 218, 1579
for support, etc., of hospital-------- 1582

Charleston, S. C.,
appropriation for navy yard, dredging_ 635,

bronze cannon captured from Confed-
erate forces, donated to--------

Charlotte, N. C.,
attendance of Marine Band authorized

at Confederate Veterans' Re-
union at -------------------

appropriation authorized for expenses
of -------------------------

1464

497

1150

1151

Charlotte, N. C.-Continued. Page.
loan of Army tents, etc., authorized

for encampment of United
Confederate Veterans at------- 1165

terms of court at- ------------------ 457
Chateaugay, N. Y.,

deficiency appropriation for inspection
station construction----------- 1657

Chattahoochee River,
time extended for bridging, at Alaga,

Ala ----------------------- - 309
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

may bridge Tennessee River -------- 1499
Cheatham, William S.,

deficiency appropriation for services--- 884
Cheesman, Joseph R.,

time extended for bridging Delaware
River at Burlington, N. J., by
Clifford L. Anderson and ------ 243

Chemawa Indian School, Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of_ 219, 1580

restriction on admitting Alaskan
pupils------------------- 219, 1580

Chemical Analyses,
appropriation for standard materials for

checking, etc--------------- 93, 1124
Chemical Warfare Service, Army,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Office of Chief of, War Depart-
ment--------------------- 326, 1350

for gases, gas masks, etc---_---- 344, 1365
for plants, buildings, machinery, etc- 344,

1365
for civilian employees---------- 344, 1365
for organizing, etc., special gas troops,

etc ------------------- 344, 1365
for current expenses ----------_ 344, 1365

deficiency appropriation for_-- 43, 45, 49, 936
for salaries, 1929, under ------ --- 1690

Chemistry and Soils Bureau, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and
office personnel------------ 556, 1206

for biological food and drug investi-
gations --------------- __ 556, 1206

cooperation with scientific societies,
etc ---------------- ..- 556, 1207

for utilizing raw materials for color-
ants, etc.; cooperative experi-
ments, etc --------------- 556, 1207

for table and sweet sirup investiga-
tions ----------------- 556, 1207

for insecticide and fungicide inves-
tigations -------------- 556, 1207

for study of plant dust explosions,
farm fires, etc ---------. __ 557, 1207

for naval stores investigations and
demonstrations ----------- 557, 1207

for soil chemical, etc., investigations - 557,
1207

for physical investigations of soil
productivity properties - -- 557, 1207

for investigating fertilizers -..--- 557, 1207
for cooperative soil investigation,

mapping, etc-----------_ 557, 1207
for destructive soil erosion investiga-

tions ------------------------ 1207
for soil bacteriology and plant nu-

trition investigations------- 557, 1208
culture for legumes -------- 557, 1208

for soil fertility investigations- - 557, 1208
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing fungicides and insecticides.- 12
for general expenses --- ---- --- 933
for salaries, 1929 .--- .---------- 1677
for fertilizer investigations- ------- 1633
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River, at  1180 

Charles H. Burke Indian School, Fort 
Wingate, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc  218, 1579 
for support, etc., of hospital  1582 

Charleston, S. C., 
appropriation for navy yard, dredging_ 635, 
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bronze cannon captured from Confed-

erate forces, donated to_  
Charlotte, N. C., 

attendance of Marine Band authorized 
at Confederate Veterans' Re-
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appropriation authorized for expenses 
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Charlotte, N. C.-Continued. Page. 
loan of /Oily tents, etc., authorized 

for encampment of United 
Confederate Veterans at  1165 

terms of court at  457 
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deficiency appropriation for inspection 
station construction  1657 

Chattahoochee River, 
time extended for bridging, at Alaga, 

Ala  309 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
may bridge Tennessee River   1499 

Cheatham, William 
deficiency appropriation for services_ _ _ 884 

Cheesman, Joseph R., 
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River at Burlington, N. J., by 
Clifford L. Anderson and  243 

Chematva Indian School, Salem, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of. 219, 1580 

restriction on admitting Alaskan 
pupils  219, 1580 

Chemical Analyses, 
appropriation for standard materials for 

checking, etc  93, 1124 
Chemical Warfare Service, Army, 
appropriaaon for civilian personnel, 
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for plants, buildings, machinery, etc_ 344, 

1365 
for civilian employees  344, 1365 
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etc  344, 1365 
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for fertilizer investigations   1633 



INDEX.

Chemistry and Soils Bureau, Department
of Agriculture-Continued. Page.

deficiency appropriation for methods
of recovery of potash, etc --.--. 1634

Chemistry, International Union of Pure and
Applied,

appropriation for quota to-------.--- 1104
Cherokee Indian Boarding School, N. C.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
hospital -...----------------- 1582

Cherokee Indians, N. C., Eastern Band of,
appropriation for expenses, closing af-

fairs of ---------------------- 207
deficiency appropriation for tribal attor-

neys --------------------- -- 1641
citizenship conferred upon, confirmed- 1094

Cherokee Indians, Okla. (see also Five
Civilized Tribes),

appropriation for common schools__ 220, 1580
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgments against, from tribal
funds--------- --.---------- 17

time extended for filing suit in Court of
Claims by-------------------- 1229

Cherokee, N. C.,
appropriation for Indian school at-- 218, 1579

payment for improvements on lands
reserved for school------------ 218

Cherry Creek,
appropriation for half cost of bridge

across, on Cheyenne River Res-
ervation, S. Dak., from Indian
funds ---------------------- 1488

Chesapeake Bay,
time extended for bridging, between

Baltimore and Kent Counties,
Md ------------------------ 414

Chesapeake Bay Bridge Company,
time extended for bridging Chesapeake

Bay by, between Baltimore and
Kent Counties--------------- 414

Chester, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at ----------------- 283, 291
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at-------------------- 1529
Chester Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., W Street
southward; from gasoline tax
fund---.--------------- - 1272

Chestnut Tree Bark Disease,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

for eradicating -----------. 550, 1200
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at ------------------- 1584

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hospital,
Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of---------- ------------ 221, 1582

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc -------- 223

for school construction, etc -------- 1578
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Wyo.,

time extended for filing separate suits
by, in Court of Claims-------- 380

Cheyenne Indian Reservation, Mont., North-
ern,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
alloting lands on ------------- 1638

Cheyenne Indians, Mont., Northern,
appropriation for support, etc-------- 222

Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at -------- 223, 1571, 1584

xliii

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Paee.
Reservation, N. Dak., and S.
Dak.,

time further extended for payment of
installments for lands within
former---------------------- 400

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Sana-
torium, S. Dak.,

appropriation for construction, etc-_. 1582
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,

appropriation for half cost of bridge
across Cherry Creek on, from
Indian funds--------------- - 1488

Moreau River, on, from Indian
funds---------------------- -1487

deficiency appropriation for schooL- - -- 1640
Cheyenne, Wyo.,

appropriation for horticultural experi-
ment station, at-_--_------ 551, 1201

Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad
Company,

site of Standards Bureau Master-track
scale, etc., depot conveyed to--- 431

conditions---------------------- 432
Chicago and North Western Railway Com-

pany,
may bridge Rock River, in Lee County,

Il -------------------------- 110
Chicago, Ill.,

appropriation for passport bureau.-- 65, 1096
for Confederate Mound, Oakwood

Cemetery ----.--------- 355,1375
for post office, etc., construction.--- 1042

deficiency appropriation for marine
hospital building-------------- 32, 34

for post office site---------------- 34
for post office, etc., construction.--- 920

bridge authorized across Lake Michigan
at mouth of Chicago River, in - 1078

Michigan Canalin --------------- 1079
exchange authorized of site of lighthouse

reservation to, for another site-- 959
description of tract in exchange --- 960
right of way to be provided-------- 960

may bfidge Calumet River, at 130th
Street -.----.--------------- 379

time extended for bridging Calumet
River, at One hundred and
thirtieth Street by ----------- 1546

world's fair to be held in commemora-
tion of the one hundredth anni-
versary of the incorporation of,
as a municipality----------- 1152

Chicago, Ill., Municipal Airport,
completion of Army hangar at, author-

ized----------------------- 1304
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-

way,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River by, at Saint Paul and Min-
neapolis, Minn---------- 293, 1185

Chicago South Shore and South Bend Rail-
road,

may bridge Grand Calumet River, at
East Chicago, Ind------------ 1168

Chicago World's Fair,
President to invite foreign nations to

participate in, at Chicago, Ill.
in 1933---------------------- 1152

condition prescribed -------------- 1152
articles for exhibition at, may be ad-

mitted free of duty ----------- 1152
sales for delivery at close thereof, per-

mitted------------------- 1152
duty on articles ---------------- 1152

------- ~---------
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Chemistry and Soils Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture—Continued. Page. 

deficiency appropriation for methods 
of recovery of potash, etc  

Chemistry, International Union of Pure and 
Applied, 

appropriation for quota to  1104 
Cherokee Indian Boarding School, N. C., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

hospital_   1582 
Cherokee Indians, N. C., Eastern Band of 
appropriation for expenses, closing af-

fairs of  207 
deficiency appropriation for tribal attor-

neys  1641 
citizenship conferred upon, confirmed_ 1094 

Cherokee Indians, Okla. (see also Five 
Civilized Tribes), 

appropriation for common schools__ 220, 1580 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgments against, from tribal 
funds  17 

time extended for filing suit in Court of 
Claims by  1229 

Cherokee, N. C., 
appropriation for Indian school at__ 218, 1579 

payment for improvements on lands 
reserved for school  218 

Cherry Creek, 
appropriation for half cost of bridge 

across, on Cheyenne River Res-
ervation, S. Dak., from Indian 
funds_  1488 

Chesapeake Bay, 
time extended for bridging, between 

Baltimore and Kent Counties, 
Md   414 

Chesapeake Bay Bridge Company, 
time extended for bridging Chesapeake 

Bay by, between Baltimore and 
Kent Counties  414 

Chester, Ill., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at  283, 291 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at   1529 
Chester Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., W Street 

southward; from gasoline tax 
fund  1272 

Chestnut Tree Bark Disease, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., 

for eradicating..  550, 1200 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  1584 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hospital, 

Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  221, 1582 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc  223 

for school construction, etc  1578 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Wyo., 
time extended for filing separate suits 

by, in Court of Claims  380 
Cheyenne Indian Reservation, Mont., North-

ern, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

alloting lands on  1638 
Cheyenne Indians, Mont., Northern, 
appropriation for support, etc  222 

Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  223, 1571, 1584 

1634 

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Page. 
Reservation, N. Dak., and S. 
Dak., 

time further extended for payment of 
installments for lands within 
former  400 

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Sana-
torium, S. Dak., 

appropriation for construction, etc_ _   1582 
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dale., 

appropriation for half cost of bridge 
across Cherry Creek on, from 
Indian funds   1488 

Moreau River, on, from Indian 
funds  1487 

deficiency appropriation for schooL  1640 
Cheyenne, Wyo., 
appropriation for horticultural experi-

ment station, at  551, 1201 
Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad 

Company, 
site of Standards Bureau Master-track 

scale, etc., depot conveyed to___ 431 
conditions_  432 

Chicago and North Western Railway Com-
pany, 

may bridge Rock River, in Lee County, 
El  

Chicago, ill., 
appropriation for passport bureau.... _ 65, 1096 

for Confederate Mound, Oakwood 
Cemetery  355, 1375 

for post office, etc., construction_ _ 1042 
deficiency appropriation for marine 

hospital building  32, 34 
for post office site  34 
for post office, etc., construction_   920 

bridge authorized across Lake Michigan 
at mouth of Chicago River, in  1078 

Michigan Canal in  1079 
exchange authorized of site of lighthouse 

reservation to, for another site  959 
description of tract in exchange  960 
right of way to be provided  960 

may biidge Calumet River, at 130th 
Street  379 

time extended for bridging Calumet 
River, at One hundred and 
thirtieth Street, by   1546 

world's fair to be held in commemora-
tion of the one hundredth anni-
versary of the incorporation of, 
as a municipality  1152 

Chicago, Ill., Municipal Airport, 
completion of Army hangar at, author-

ized  1304 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-

way, 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River by, at Saint Paul and Min-
neapolis, Minn  293, 1185 

Chicago South Shore and South Bend Rail-
road, 

may bridge Grand Calumet River, at 
East Chicago, Ind  1168 

Chicago World's Fair, 
President to invite foreign nations to 

participate in, at Chicago, Ill. 
in 1933  1152 

condition prescribed  1152 
articles for exhibition at, may be ad-

mitted free of duty  1152 
sales for delivery at close thereof, per-

raitted  1152 
duty on article&  1152 

110 



INDEX.

Chicago World's Fair-Continued. Page.
expenses of customs officials etc., to be

paid by Fair Centennial Celebra-
tion corporation-------------- 1152

no obligation of Government for any
expense---------------------- 1152

Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebra-
tion Corporation,

whenever $5,000,000 available to, for a
world's fair, the President is di-
rected to invite foreign nations to
participate therein------------ 1152

expense of customs officials in charge of
imported articles to be paid by- 1152

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National
Military Park,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of ----------------- 355, 1376

deficiency appropriation for paving
Ringgold Road to Ringgold,
Ga., from ------------------ 929

for paving Dry Valley Road from
Rossville, Ga.,to------------ 166

amount authorized for paving La
Fayette Extension Road, an
approach to---- ------------ 493

Government road from Rossville, Ga.,
to-------------------------- 1305

after completion, Georgia to accept
title and maintain the road - - 1306

paving authorized of Ringgold Road,
an approach to--------------- 712

Chickasaw Indians, Choctaw and,
appropriation for per capita payments

to, from trust funds ------ 223, 1584
Chickasaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five

Civilized Tribes),
appropriation for expenses of sales

within coal and asphalt area
of --------------------- 206, 1568

for tribal schools -------------- 216,1577
for common schools ------------ 220, 1580

deficiency appropriation for equalizing
allotments to freedmen-------- 1617

time extended for filing suit in Court of
Claims, by Choctaw and------- 1230

Chickasha, Okla.,
terms of court at ------------------- 1518

Chief Joseph Battle Ground of Bear's Paw,
land in Montana, the site of battle be-

tween Nez Perces and Army
under Nelson A. Miles, with-
drawn from entry, etc-------- 621

agreement with Montana, etc., for
care, etc -------------------- 621

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States,

appropriation for----------------- 79, 1109
Chief of Engineers, Army,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Office of, War Department_- 326, 1349

for flood protection under, by
strengthening levees on White
River, in Woodruff and Monroe
Counties--------------------- 59,

plan submitted by, for flood control of
the Mississippi and improvement
from Head of Passes to Cape
Girardeau, adopted ---------- 53'

board created to carry on the project- 53'
to consist of Chief of Engineers,

president of Mississippi River
Commission, and an engineer
from civil life---------------- 534

;hief of Finance, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of, War Department - 326, 1349
thief of Infantry, Army,

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929, schools under----------- 1690

Chief of Naval Operations,
may be assigned quarters in the District

constructed for Superintendent
of Naval Observatory-------- 1018

Chief of Staff, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of, War Department - 326, 1349
officer holding office as, to have rank

and title of general------------ 1255
to have personal money allowances

of Chief of Naval Operations--- 1255
to rank, with Chief of Naval Opera-

tions, above all other officers--- 1255
relative rank of present officers not

changed--------------------- 1255
"Child" and "Children,"

terms defined as dependents of Army,
etc., officers and enlisted men-- 1254

Child Health Day,
issue of proclamation designating May

1, as, authorized-------------- 617
Child Hygiene Service, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance of wel-
fare stations, etc---------- 669, 1285

Child Labor, D. C. (see also Employment
of Minors, D. C.),

provisions regulating------------- 998-1006
Child Welfare,

appropriation forinvestigations, etc- 108, 1138
Child Welfare Division, D. C.,

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses ------------------ 671, 1288

limitation on visiting wards of- 671, 1288
for board and care of children - - 672, 1288

allowances to sectarian institu-
tions ------------------- 672, 1288

for home care of dependent chil-
dren ----------------- - 672,1288

for receiving home for offenders, etc.,
under 17 -------------- 672,1288

advances to director -------- 672, 1289
deficiency appropriation for adminis-

trative expenses ------------- 1630
for receiving, etc., home for children

under 17 years of age-------- 1630
allowances to sectarian institutions- 1630

Childers, Eloise, Creek Indian Allotte,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

equalization to--------------- 1641
Childersburg, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Coosa River,
at ------------------------- 754

Childhood, American International Insti-
tute for Protection of,

appropriation for annual contribution- 1106
deficiency appropriation for annual

contribution ------_--------- 913
annual contribution authorized for

membership in -------------- 487
Children, D. C.,

insurance, etc., on lives of, by fraternal
societies --------------------- 953

Children's Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office personnel------------ 108, 1138
for investigating child welfare, etc.

infant mortality----------- 18, 1138
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Chicago World's Fair—Continued. Page. 
expenses of customs officials etc., to be 

paid by Fair Centennial Celebra-
tion corporation  1152 

no obligation of Government for any 
expense  1152 

Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebra-
tion Corporation, 

whenever $5,000,000 available to, for a 
world's fair, the President is di-
rected to invite foreign nations to 
participate therein  1152 

expense of customs officials in charge of 
imported articles to be paid by_ 1152 

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National 
Military Park, 

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of   355, 1376 

deficiency appropriation for paving 
Ringgold Road to Ringgold, 
Ga., from  929 

for paving Dry Valley Road from 
Rossville, Ga., to  1666 

amount authorized for paving La 
Fayette Extension Road, an 
approach to  493 

Government road from Rossville, Ga., 
to  1305 

after completion, Georgia to accept 
title and maintain the road__ _ _ 1306 

paving authorized of Ringgold Road, 
an approach to  712 

Chickasaw Indians, Choctaw and, 
appropriation for per capita payments 

to, from trust funds  223, 1584 
Chickasaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five 

Civilized Tribes), 
appropriation for expenses of sales 

within coal and asphalt area 
of  206, 1568 

for tribal schools  216, 1577 
for common schools  220, 1580 

deficiency appropriation for equalizing 
allotments to freedmen  1617 

time extended for filing suit in Court of 
Claims, by Choctaw and  1230 

Chickasha, Okla., 
terms of court at  1518 

Chief Joseph Battle Ground of Bear's Paw, 
land in 'Montana, the site of battle be-

tween Nez Perces and Army 
under Nelson A. Miles, with-
drawn from entry, etc  621 

agreement with Montana, etc., for 
care, etc  621 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, 

appropriation for  79, 1109 
Chief of Engineers, Army, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Office of, War Department__ 326, 1349 

for flood protection under, by 
strengthening levees on White 
River, in Woodruff and Monroe 
Counties  592 

plan submitted by, for flood control of 
the Mississippi and improvement 
from Head of Passes to Cape 
Girardeau, adopted  534 

board created to carry on the project_ 534 
to consist of Chief of Engineers, 

president of Mississippi River 
Commission, and an engineer 
from civil life  534 

Chief of Finance, Army, Page. 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of, War Department__ 326, 1349 
Chief of Infantry, Army, 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929, schools under  1690 

Chief of Naval Operations, 
may be assigned quarters in the District 

constructed for Superintendent 
of Naval Observatory  1018 

Chief of Staff, Army, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of, War Department_ _ 326, 1349 
officer holding office as, to have rank 

and title of general  1255 
• to have personal money allowances 

of Chief of Naval Operations__ _ 1255 
to rank, with Chief of Naval Opera-

tions, above all other officers_ _ _ 1255 
relative rank of present officers not 

changed  1255 
"Child" and "Children," 
terms defined as dependents of Army, 

etc., officers and enlisted men  1254 
Child Health Day, 

issue of proclamation designating May 
1, as, authorized  617 

Child Hygiene Service, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance of wel-

fare stations, etc  669, 1285 
Child Labor' D. C. (see also Employment 

of Minors, D. C.), 
provisions regulating  998-1006 

Child Welfare, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 108, 1138 

Child Welfare Division' D. C., 
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses_  671, 1288 
limitation on visiting wards of_ 671, 1288 

for board and care of children.. _ _ 672, 1288 
allowances to sectarian institu-

tions   672, 1288 
for home care of dependent chil-

dren   672, 1288 
for receiving home for offenders, etc., 

under 17  672, 1288 
advances to director  672, 1289 ' 

deficiency appropriation for adminis-
trative expenses  1630 

for receiving, etc., home for children 
under 17 years of age  1630 

allowances to sectarian institutions_ 1630 
Childers, Eloise, Creek Indian Allotte, 

deficiency appropriation for payment of 
equalization to  1641 

Childersburg, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Coosa River, 

at  754 
Childhood, American International Insti-

tute for Protection of, 
appropriation for annual contribution_ 1106 
deficiency appropriation for annual 

contribution  913 
annual contribution authorized for 

membership in  487 
Children, D. C., 

insurance, etc., on lives of, by fraternal 
societies  953 

Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 

office personnel  108, 1138 
for investigating child welfare, etc.• 

infant mortality  168, 1138 



INDEX.

Children's Bureau, Department of Labor- Page
Continued.

appropriation for traveling, etc., ex-
penses-------------------- 108, 1138

interpreters; material for reports,
etc ---------------------- 108, 1138

for executing Maternity and Infancy
Hygiene Act----------------- 108

computing apportionment to
States, etc------------------- 108

deficiency appropriation for additional,
executing Maternity and Infancy
Hygiene Act ---------------- 23

for general expenses--------------- 1621
for salaries, 1929----------------- 1685

Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of,
deficiency appropriation for feeble-

minded children, 1926 --------- 9
for board and care of children, 1926- 9

Children's Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent

patients------------------ 674, 1291
deficiency appropriation for------- 892, 1631

Children's Tuberculosis Sanatorium, D. C.,
acquiring site and construction of,

authorized------------------- 1425
sum authorized for---------------- 1425

Chile,
appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096

Chillicothe, Ohio,
appropriation for Industrial Reforma-

tory, maintenance---------- 83, 1113
deficiency appropriation for Industrial

Reformatory brick plant ------ 22
for Industrial Reformatory, con-

struction-------------------- 906
Chilocco, Okla.,

appropriation for Indian school at- 218, 1579
Chimney Point, Vt.,

bridge authorized across Lake Cham-
plain, between Crown Point,
N. Y., and ----------------- 62

Chin Lee Indian Hospital, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of----- 1581

China,
appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096

for United States court for------- 76, 1107
for expenses of American prisoners,

etc., in-------------------- 76, 1107
for preserving monuments, etc., to

soldiers who fell in--------- 355, 1375
deficiency appropriation for expedi-

tionary Marine forces in------- 25
for indemnity to, for death of Chang

Lin and Tong Huan Yah, Chi-
nese citizens---------------- 911

for indemnity to, for death of Sun
Jui-Chin, Chinese citizen--- 911

for indemnity to, for death of Wang
Erh-Ko, Chinese citizen-------- 1651

admission permitted of two subjects of,
into Military Academy, for in-
struction; conditions, etc.. --- 737

living quarters, etc., to be furnished to
Foreign Service personnel, etc., in
Government buildings in ---- 67

payment directed to, as indemnity for
deaths of Chang Lin and Tong
Huan Yah, killed by American
forces--------------------- 488

as indemnity for injuries to Sun Jui-
Chin, by Marine Corps private - 488

China Campaign Medal,
,toi~,,;t...a ir;.. r.f +t -rons entitled-- 500

xlv

China Trade Ad, 192, Paa,
appropriation for expenses, executing- 86,1117

China Trade Act Corporations,
credit against income of, allowed only

for the proportion income from
China sources bears to shares of
residents in China, etc-,------- 851

subject to special dividend to resi-
dents of China, etc ----------- 851

additional to all other payments-- 851
in proportion to par value of stock

owned; exception------------- 852
ownership of stock defined-------- 852

meaning of "China," as here used----- 852
no allowance for credit of tax for for-

eign governments------------- 852
not deemed affiliated with other cor-

porations------------------- 852
dividends excluded from gross income-_ 852

Chinese Exclusion,
appropriation for enforcing; deporting,

etc ---------------------- 107,1137
Chinese Government (see China).
Chinese Plague,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic-------------------- 174, 1040

Chippewa Agency, Minn., Consolidated,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---------------- 222,1583
Chippewa Indian Reservation, Minn.,

village site on, permanently reserved
for the Indians ------------- - 684

Chippewa Indians in Minnesota,
appropriation for tuition of children in

State public schools--- 219,1577,1580
for support of hospitals for ----- 221, 1582
for support, etc., from tribal funds;

disposition of-------------- 223, 1584
for aid to indigent; immediately

available------------------- 1584
Court of Claims, if judgment by, in

favor of claims of, to determine
whether payment be made from
Red Lake Band trust funds - 601

if inadequate then by United States. 601
use of Red Lake Reservation land

forbidden ------------------- 601
attorneys for Red Lake Band author-

ized ------------------------ 601
in suit in Court of Claims, for payment

of relinquished land, expenses
allowed attorneys in preparing
cases, specified ----------- - 424

payable from time to time, from
funds of Indians-------------- 424

restriction on other expenses- ------ 424
expenses incurred subject to approval

of Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs and Secretary of the Inte-
rior----------------------- 424

per capita payment to be made to
enrolled members of, from princi-
pal fund-------------------- 314

ratification and acceptance by the
Indians ---------------- 315

money not subject to liens, etc ---- - 315
village site reserved for, on Chippewa

Reservation----------------- 684

Chippepwa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis.,
deficiency appropriation for---------- 47

Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi,

appropriationn.,for support of schools- 213 15
appropriation for support of schools_ 213, 1580
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Children's Bureau, Department of Labor— Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for traveling, etc., ex-
penses  108, 1138 

interpreters; material for reports, 
etc  108, 1138 

for executing Maternity and Infancy 
Hygiene Act  

computing apportionment to 
States, etc  

deficiency appropriation for additional, 
executing Maternity and Infancy 
Hygiene Act  23 

for general expenses  1621 
for salaries, 1929  1685 

Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of, 
deficiency appropriation for feeble-

minded children, 1926  
for board and care of children, 1926_ _ 

Children's Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent 

patients  674, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for  892, 1631 

Children's Tuberculosis Sanatorium, D. C., 
acquiring site and construction of, 

authorized  1425 
sum authorized for  1425 

Chile, 
appropriation for ambassador to____ 65, 1096 

Chillicothe, Ohio, 
appropriation for Industrial Reforma-

tory, maintenance  83, 1113 
deficiency appropriation for Industrial 

Reformatory, brick plant  22 
for Industrial Reformatory, con-

struction  906 
Chilocco, Okla., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 218, 1579 

Chimney Point, Vt., 
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, between Crown Point, 
N. Y. and  62 

Chin Lee Indian Hospital, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 

China, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

for United States court for  76, 1107 
for expenses of American prisoners, 

etc., in  76, 1107 
for preserving monuments, etc., to 

soldiers who fell in  355, 1375 
deficiency appropriation for expedi-

tionary Marine forces in  25 
for indemnity to, for death of Chang 

Lin and Tong Huan Yah, Chi-
nese citizens  911 

for indemnity to, for death of Sun 
Jui-Chin, Chinese citizen  911 

for indemnity to, for death of Wang 
Erh-Ko, Chinese citizen _ 1651 

admission permitted of two subjects of, 
into Military Academy, for in-
struction; conditions, etc - - 737 

living quarters, etc., to be furnished to 
Foreign Service personnel, etc., in 
Government buildings in  67 

payment directed to, as indemnity for 
deaths of Chang Lin and Tong 
Titian Ya.h, killed by American 
forces  488 

as indemnity for injuries to Sun Jui-
Chin, by Marine Corps private  488 

China Campaign Medal, 
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled  500 

108 

108 

9 
9 

China Trade Act, 1922, Pus. 
appropriation for expenses, executing_ 86, 1117 

China 7'rade Act Corporations, 
credit against income of, allowed only 

for the proportion income from 
China sources bears to shares of 
residents in China, etc  851 

subject to special dividend to resi-
dents of China, etc  851 

additional to all other payments  851 
in proportion to par value of stock 

owned; exception  852 
ownership of stock defined  852 

Ineasnilig of "China," as here used  852 
no allowance for credit of tax for for-

eign governments  852 
not deemed affiliated with other cor-

porations  852 
dividends excluded from gross income  852 

Chinese Exclusion, 
appropriation for enforcing; deporting, 

etc  107, 1137 
Chinese Government (see China). 
Chinese Plague, 

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic  174, 1040 

Chippewa Agency, Minn., Consolidated, 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

222, 1583 Indians at  
Chippewa Indian Reservation, Minn., 

village site on, permanently reserved 
for the Indians   684 

Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, 
appropriation for tuition of children in 

State public schools_ _ _ 219, 1577, 1580 
for support of hospitals for  221, 1582 
for support, etc., from tribal funds; 

disposition of  223, 1584 
for aid to indigent; immediately 

available  1584 
Court of Claims, if judgment by, in 

favor of claims of, to determine 
whether payment be made from 
Red Lake Band trust funds _ _ _ _ 601 

if inadequate, then by United States_ 601 
use of Red Lake Reservation land 

forbidden  801 
attorneys for Red Lake Band author-

ized  601 
in suit in Court of Claims, for payment 

of relinquished land, expenses 
allowed attorneys in preparing 
cases, specified_  424 

payable from time to time, from 
funds of Indians  424 

restriction on other expenses  424 
expenses incurred subject to approval 

of Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs and Secretary of the Inte-
rior  424 

per capita payment to be made to 
enrolled members of, from princi-
pal fund  314 

ratification and acceptance by the 
Indians  315 

money not subject to liens etc  315 
village site reserved for, on Chippewa 

Reservation  684 

Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis., 
deficiency appropriation for  47 

Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, 
Minn., 

appropriation for support of schools_ 213, 1580 



INDEX.

Chippewa Indians, Wis., Saint Croix, Page.
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with,

by purchase of land, etc., for- 226, 1587
discretionary cash payments - 226, 1587

Chiropractic, D. C.,
licenses required to practice --------- 1335

Chin Chin Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for pumping plants-- 210, 1572

Choctaw Agency, Miss.,
appropriation for employees cottages-- 1567

Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal and Asphalt
Lands, Okla.,

existing mining leases of, may be ex-
tended-------------------. 737

applications to be made; all royalties
due must be paid ------------ 738

purchasers of coal or asphalt deposits
on segregated mineral lands to
pay within 60 days all balances
due ----------------------- 738

discretionary extension of time per-
mitted; limit---------------- 738

monthly installments required----- 738
security for payments to be fur-

nished -------------------- 738
forfeiture of all rights on failure to

pay any installment in one
month after due ------------- 738

notification to representatives of Chick-
asaws and Choctaws of applica-
tion for extension of time to pay
deferred installments -------- 738

possession to be taken of all expired,
forfeited, etc., leased deposits-- 738

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Hospital,
Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;
X-ray equipment --------- 221,1582

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for per capita payments

to, from trust funds ------ 223, 1584
time extended for filing suit in Court

of Claims, by------------- 1230
Choctaw Indian Hospital, Miss.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ---------------------- 220,1581

for purchase of land ------------- 1581
Choctaw Indians of Mississippi,

appropriation for lands for full blood;
repayment---------------- 206,1568

for education of full blood --------- 215
for day school plant----------- 216,1578

Choctaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five
Civilized Tribes),

appropriation for expenses of land
sales within coal and asphalt
area of ----------------- 206,1568

for tribal schools------------- 216, 1577
allotment--------------------- 216
land, etc., for Wheelock Academy_ 216

for common schools----------- 220,1580
for fulfilling treaties with-----. 225,1587

Choctawhatchee River,
bridge authorized across, in Dale

County, Ala ---------------- 977
Choctawhatchee River, Fla. and Ala.,

preliminary examination of, and tribu-
taries, for flood control-------- 1164

Cholera,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic------------------ - 174,1040
Cholera, Hog,

appropriation for investigating, treat-
ing, etc.----------------- 547,1197

Choptank River,
bridge authorized across, at Cambridge,

Md------------------------
Chowan River,

bridge authorized across, in Gates and
and Hertford Counties, N. C--

Cicero, Ill.,
easement granted to, over parcel of

Government land ----... ----

Page.

1313

1434

412
Cigars,

package requirements for, modified-- 866
punishment for illegal quantity,

false brands, etc ------------- 866
retail sales from boxes allowed----- 866
employees allowed number for per-

sonal use without paying tax,
etc-------------------- -- 866

effective in 30 days--------------- 867
Cimarron River, etc.,

consent given to compact between
New Mexico and Oklahoma, for
equitable division of water sup-
ply of--------------------- - 1503

Federal representative to take part
in negotiations, and report to
Congress -------------------- 1503

expenses of, from reclamation fund_ 1503
compact subject to approval of each

legislature and Congress------- 1503
Cincinnati, Ohio,

bridge authorized across Ohio River,
near----------------------- 1512

Circuit Courts of Appeals,
appellate jurisdiction of, to review

interlocutory orders of district
courts, including Alaska, Hawaii,
Virgin Islands, and Canal Zone_ 422

cases applicable ----__----------- 422
places designated for holding terms of-- 1347

special provisions for the fifth cir-
cuit ----------------------- 1347

Circuit Judges (see also Judges, United
States Courts),

appropriation for salaries --------_ 79, 1110
deficiency appropriation for increased

compensation---------------- 20
additional, authorized for second cir-

cuit----------------------- 1081
four, authorized for the sixth circuit-_ 492
number provided for each circuit, four

in sixth, seventh, and tenth cir-
cuits; five in second and eighth;
and three in the others -------- 1347

appointment, salary, and residence- 1347
to be judges of the circuit courts of

appeals in the circuit --------- 1347
may hold district court, etc------ 1347

Citizens' Military Training,
appropriation for Reserve Officers'

Training Corps ---------- 349, 1371
for other schools and colleges-..- 350, 1372
for training camps ------------ 350, 1372

deficiency appropriation for camps- 1619, 1672
Citizens' Military Training Camps,

appropriation for uniforms, transpor-
tation, etc., expenses------ 350, 1372

optional transportation in kind and
mileage subsistence allowance
may be furnished for attending. 251

Citizenship (see also Naturalization),
confirmation of, conferred upon Eastern

Band of Cherokee Indians, N.C. 1094
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Chippewa Indians, Wis. Saint Croix, rage. 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with, 

by purchase of land, etc., for_ 226, 1587 
discretionary cash payments_ _ 226, 1587 

Chiropractic, D. C., 
licenses required to practice  1335 

Chin Chia. Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for pumping plants__ 210, 1572 

Choctaw Agency, Miss., 
appropriation for employees' cottages  1567 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal and Asphalt 
Lands, Okla., 

existing mining leases of, may be ex-
tended . 737 

applications to be made; all royalties 
due must be paid  738 

purchasers of coal or asphalt deposits 
on segregated mineral lands to 
pay within 60 days all balances 
due  738 

discretionary extension of time per-
mitted; limit  738 

monthly installments required  738 
security for payments to be fur-

nished  738 
forfeiture of all rights on failure to 

pay any installment in one 
month after due  738 

notification to representatives of Chick-
asaws and Choctaws of applica-
tion for extension of time to pay 
deferred installments  738 

possession to be taken of all expired, 
forfeited, etc., leased deposits  738 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Hospital, 
Okla., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 
X-ray equipment  221, 1582 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for per capita payments 

to, from trust funds  223, 1584 
time extended for filing suit in Court 

of Claims, by  1230 
Choctaw Indian Hospital, Miss., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc. 
of  220, 1581 

for purchase of land  1581 
Choctaw Indians of Mississippi, 

appropriation for lands for full blood; 
repayment  206, 1568 

for education of full blood  215 
for day school plant  216, 1578 

Choctaw Indians, (Ala. (see also Five 
Civilized Tribes), 

appropriation for expenses of land 
sales within coal and asphalt 
area of   206, 1568 

for tribal schools  216, 1577 
allotment  216 
land, etc., for Wheelock Academy_ 216 

for common schools  220 1580 
for fulfilling treaties with  225, 1587 

Choctawhatchee River, 
bridge authorized across, in Dale 

County Ala  977 
Choctawhatchee River, Fla. and Ala., 

preliminary examination of, and tribu-
taries, for flood control  1164 

Cholera, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic_   174, 1040 
Cholera, Hog, 

appropriation for investigating, treat-
ing, etc   547, 1197 

Choptank River, Page. 

bridge authorized across, at Cambridge, 
Md  1313 

Chowan River, 
bridge authorized across, in Gates and 

and Hertford Counties, N. C  1434 
Cicero, Ill., 
easement granted to, over parcel of 

Government land  412 

Cigars, 
package requirements for modified__ 866 
punishment for illegal quantity, 

false brands' etc  866 
retail sales from boxes allowed  866 
employees allowed number for per-

sonal use without paying tax, 
etc  866 

effective in 30 days  867 
Cimarron River, etc., 

consent given to compact between 
New Mexico and Oklahoma, for 
equitable division of water sup-
ply of   1503 

Federal representative to take part 
in negotiations, and report to 
Congress   1503 

• expenses of, from reclamation fund_ 1503 
compact subject to approval of each 

legislature and Congress  1503 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, 
near  1512 

Circuit Courts of Appeals, 
appellate jurisdiction of, to review 

interlocutory orders of district 
courts, including Alaska, Hawaii, 
Virgin Islands, and Canal Zone.. 422 

cases applicable  422 
places designated for holding terms of  1347 

special provisions for the fifth cir-
cuit  1347 

Circuit Judges (see also Judges, United 
States Courts), 

appropriation for salaries  79, 1110 
deficiency appropriation for increased 

compensation  20 
additional, authorized for second cir-

cuit  1081 
four , authorized for the sixth circuit  492 
number provided for each circuit, four 

in sixth, seventh, and tenth cir-
cuits; five in second and eighth; 
and three in the others  1347 

appointment, salary, and residence.. 1347 
to be judges of the circuit courts of 

appeals in the circuit  1347 
may hold district court, etc  1347 

Citizens' Military Training, 
appropriation for Reserve Officers' 

Training Corps  349, 1371 
for other schools and colleges__ _ 350, 1372 
for training camps  350, 1372 

deficiency appropriation for camps_ 1619, 1672 
Citizens' Military Training Camps, 

appropriation for uniforms, transpor-
tation, etc., expenses  350, 1372 

optional transportation in kind and 
mileage subsistence allowance 
may be furnished for attending- 251 

Citizenship (see also Naturalization), 
confirmation of, conferred upon Eastern 

Band of Cherokee Indians, N.C.. 1094 



INDEX

Citrus Canker, rage.
appropriation for investigating, eradi-

cating, etc --------------- 549,1200
cooperation with States, etc.; local

contributions required ----- 549, 1200
paying for destroyed !trees, etc.,

forbidden -------------- 550, 1200
City Delivery, Postal Service,

appropriation for car fare, etc----- 189, 1052
for carriers ---------------- 189, 1052
for special-delivery fees --------- 189, 1052
for vehicle allowance---------- 189, 1052

deficiency appropriation for temporary
carriers --------------------- 26

for carriers------------- 45, 50, 936, 1620
City Refuse, D. C.,

appropriation for personal services- 658, 1274
for disposal of; night soil, etc__- 658, 1275

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929---------------------- 1692

sites for two high-temperature com-
bustible refuse incinerators to
be acquired------------------ 1549

location; approval by National Capi-
tal Park and Planning Com-
mission before acquiring------ 1549

immediate possession of, if con-
demned--------------------- 1549

use of public highways and alleys- 1549
high-temperature combustible refuse

incinerators, etc., to be erected
on each site----------------- 1549

grading sites, storage buildings, etc- 1549
public notice of date requiring delivery

of all combustible, to incinera-
tor; exception---------------- 1549

inspection, etc., of private incinera-
tors--------------- -------- 1549

other disposal, unlawful------------ 1549
sale of salvageable material by

owners, etc------------------ 1549
enforcement regulations authorized- 1549

disposal of combustible, in any other
manner, unlawful------------ 1549

penalty for ---------------------- 1550
trucks, equipment, etc., to be pur-

chased; employment of per-
sonal services --------------- 1550

sum authorized for sites, buildings,
equipment, etc--------------- 1550

plant now in use to be abandoned on
completion of the incinerators-- 1550

Civic Leagues,
exempt from income tax---------- --- 13

Civil Aeronautics, International Aeronau-
tical Conference of,

representatives of foreign governments
invited to attend ------------ 1011

Civil Service Commission,
appropriation for Commissioners, and

office personnel----------- 576, 1233
for field force--------------- ,576, 1233

details from Departments, etc.,
forbidden ------------- 576, 1233

interchangeable assignments of
office and field employees-- 576, 1234

emergency transfers of office and
field force------------------- 1234

for expert examiners ---------- 576, 1234
for examinations of Presidential

postmasters ------------- 576, 1234
for traveling expenses. etc ----- 577, 1234
for contingent expenses--------. 577, 1234

xlvii
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Civtil ervice Comnssoin-oionimuen. rana.
appropriation for rent; condition - 577, 1234

for printing and binding for--.- 577, 1234
deficiency appropriation for personal

services-------------------- 5, 886
for contingent expenses---------- 5, 932,

1616, 1625
for traveling expenses-------- 5, 886, 1625
for additional salaries, 1929, 1930--- 1625
for salaries, 1929 -------------- 1675

Civil War Campaign Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled - 500

Civil War Veterans,
appointment on commission to inspect,

etc., Fort Donelson battle field,
Tenn., of one, who served in
United States Army ---------- 367

Civilian Military Instruction,
appropriation for expenses of rifle

ranges, etc.; quartermaster sup-
plies, etc---------------- 352, 1373

for ordnance equipment for rifle
ranges ------- - ------- 353, 1374

Claiborne, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Alabama

River, at----------------.-- 754
Claims, '

appropriation for defending suits in- 77, 108
for defending Indian depredation- 77,1108
for paying, for damages to private.

property by Army operations- '330,
1354

for paying, for damages to private
property of officers, etc., in ser-
vice.---------------------- 1354

for paying, for damages to private
property by Army aircraft ----- 339

for paying, for damages to private
property under NavyDepart-
ment--------------.------- 1452

deficiency appropriation for paying,
damages to private property
under Veterans' Bureau ------- 7

for paying, damages to private prop-
erty, under Department of
Agriculture------------ 11, 894, 1832

for paying, for damages to private
property under Department of
Commerce ------------ 15, 896, 1635

for paying, for damages to private
property, under Interior Depart-
ment----------------- 17, 898, 1637

for paving, damages to private
property by naval forces.-- 23, 1647

for paying, for damages to private
property by Postal Service----- 26,

1611, 1649
for paving, for damages to private

property, under Treasury De-
partment ------------- 29, 914,1652

for paying, for damages to private
property, under War Depart-
ment---------------------- 35,1664

for paying, certified by General Ac-
counting Office------------ 41,43,

932, 937, 1616, 1620, 1670, 6731
for paying, collision damages, Light-

house Service ------------ - 1636
for paying, for damages to private

property under Department of
Labor ---------------------- 1647

against District of Columbia, author-
ized to be settled by the Com-
missioners thereof ------------ 1160

I -
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Citrus Canker, Page. 
appropriation for investigating, eradi-

cating, etc  549, 1200 
cooperation with States, etc.; local 

contributions required  549, 1200 
paying for destroyed *trees, etc., 

forbidden  550, 1200 
City Delivery, Postal Service, 

appropriation for car fare, etc  189, 1052 
for carriers  189, 1052 
for special-delivery fees  189, 1052 
for vehicle allowance  189, 1052 

deficiency appropriation for temporary 
carriers  26 

for carriers  45, 50, 936, 1620 

City Refuse D. C, 
appropriation for personal services_ 658, 1274 

for disposal of; night soil, etc_ __ 658, 1275 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929  1692 
sites for two high-temperature com-

bustible refuse incinerators to 
be acquired  1549 

location; approval by National Capi-
tal Park and Planning Com-
mission before acquiring  1549 

immediate possession of, if con-
demned  1549 

use of public highways and alleys_ 1549 
high-temperature combustible refuse 

incinerators, etc., to be erected 
on each site  1549 

grading sites, storage buildings, etc_ 1549 
public notice of date requiring delivery 

of all combustible, to incinera-
tor; exception  1549 

inspection, etc., of private incinera-
tors  1549 

other disposal, unlawful  1549 
sale of salvageable material by 

owners, etc  1549 
enforcement regulations authorized_ 1549 

disposal of combustible, in any other 
manner, unlawful  1549 

penalty for  1550 
trucks, equipment, etc., to be pur-

chased; employment of per-
sonal services  1550 

sum authorized for sites, buildings, 
equipment, etc   1550 

plant now in use to be abandoned on 
completion of the incinerators_ _ 1550 

Civic Leagues, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Civil Aeronautics, International Aeronau-
tical Conference of, 

representatives of foreign governments 
invited to attend  1011 

Civil Service Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, and 

office personnel  576, 1233 
for field force  , 576, 1233 

details from Departments, etc., 
forbidden  576, 1233 

interchangeable assignments of 
office and field employees_ _ _ 576, 1234 

emergency transfers of office and 
field force  1234 

for expert examiners  576, 1234 
for examinations of Presidential 

postmasters  576, 1234 
for traveling expenses. etc  577, 1234 
for contingent expenses  577, 1234 

Civil Service Commission-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for rent; condition__ _ 577, 1234 

for printing and binding for  577, 1234 
deficiency appropriation for personal 

services  5, 886 
for contingent expenses  5, 932, 

1616, 1625 
for traveling expenses  5, 886, 1625 
for additional salaries, 1929, 1930___ 1625 
for salaries, 1929  1675 

Civil War Campaign Medal, 
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled  500 

Civil War Veterans, 
appointment on commission to inspect, 

etc., Fort Donelson battle field, 
Tenn., of one who served in 
United States Army  367 

Civilian Military Instruction, 
appropriation for expenses of rifle 

ranges, etc.; quartermaster sup-
plies, etc  352, 1373 

for ordnance equipment for rifle 
ranges   353, 1374 

Claiborne, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Alabama 

River, at  754 
Claims, 

appropriation for defending suits in.. 77, 1103 
for defending Indian depredation_ 77, 1108 
for paying, for damages to private 

property by Army operations__ 330, 
1354 

for paying, for damages to private 
property of officers, ete., in ser-
vice  1354 

for paying, for damages to private 
property by Army aircraft----  339 

for paying, for damages to private 
property under Navy Depart-
ment  1452 

deficiency appropriation I or paying, 
damages to private property 
under Veterans' Bureau  7 

for paying, damages to private prop-
erty, under Department of 
Agriculture  11, 894, 1832 

for paying, for damages to private 
property under Department of 
Commerce  15, 896, 1635 

for paying, for damages to private 
property, under Interior Depart-
ment  1'7, 898, 1637 

for paying, damages to private 
property by naval forces  23, 1647 

for paying, for damages to private 
property by Postal Service_ _ _ _ 26, 

1611, 1649 
for paying, for damages to private 

property, under Treasury De-
partment  29, 914, 1652 

for paying, for damages to _private 
property, under War Depart-
ment  35, 1664 

for paying, certified by General Ac-
counting Office  41, 43, 

932, 937, 1616, 1620, 1670, 6731 
for paying, collision damages, Light-

house Service   1636 
for paying, for damages to private 

property under Department of 
Labor  1647 

against District of Columbia, author-
ized to be settled by the Com-
missioners thereof  1160 



INDEX.

Claims-Continued. Page.
equitable, not appropriated for, to be

submitted to Congress with
report of Comptroller General-- 413

under War Mineral contracts to be re-
viewed by District of Columbia
Supreme Court, etc----------- 1166

Claims Commission, United States and
Germany Mized,

appropriation for expenses--------- 94, 1096
Claims Commissions, United States and

Mexico,
appropriation for expenses--------- 74, 1105

Clairs, New Brunswick,
bridge authorized across Saint John

River, between Fort Kent, Me.,
and------------------------ 1321

former Act revived--------------- 1321
Clairton, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River between Glassport, and-- 288

Clallam Indians, Wash.,
deficiency appropriation for payment

to------------------ - 1671, 1673
Claremont, N. H.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 1657

Claremore Indian Hospital, Okla.,
appropriation for, construction, equip-

ment, etc.; condition------ 221, 1582
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, additional--------------- 1640
Clarendon, Ark.,

bridge authorized across White River,
at--------------------------- 972

Clark County, Idaho,
appropriation for sheep experiment sta-

tion, etc., in ---------- - 547, 1197
Clark, George Rogers,

appropriation authorized for preparing
plans, etc., of memorial to ----- 1626

memorial commemorating Revolu-
tionary war achievements of,
and associates etc., authorized
at Vincennes, Ind ------------ 724

Clark, W. H.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses------------ 884
Clarks River,

bridge authorized across Tennessee
Ri er, at mouth of --------- 143, 607

time extended for bridging Tennessee
River, at mouth of------------ 1524

Clarksburg, W. Va.,
appropriation for public building ---- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------- 920
Classification Act of 1923, Amendments,

compensation schedules ------------- 776
professional and scientific service -- 776

classes of positions, duties, grades,
and salaries ----------------- 777

subprofessional service ------------ 778
classes of positions, duties, grades,

and salaries ---------------- 778
clerical, administrative, and fiscal

service--- --- ----------- -- 779
classes of positions, duties, grades,

and salaries - -- ------------ - 779
custodial service ----------------- 782

classes of positions, duties, grades,
and salaries------.---------- 782

clerical-mechanical service ------- 784
classes of positions in designated

establishments, duties, grades,
and rates of pay------.--- 78

. - - -- I - I_ -- 1- P.nA

'lassification Act of lyi2, Amenamenu--
Continued.

compensation schedules; relative posi-
tions in grades retained ------- 784

promotions, etc., not prevented---- 784
no reduction im present pay-------- 784
advancements permitted ----------- 784
employees advanced when their

grade made basic of higher
grade ----------------------- 785

survey directed of classes of civilian
positions in field services------- 785

report to contain compensation
schedules for such positions - - - - 785

additional services and grades
necessary------------------- 785

detailed description of all classes
of positions, qualifications,
salary rates, etc--------------- 785

list of allocation of all positions,
etc., in each department------- 785

recommendations for assuring uni-
form compensation under like
employment, etc ------------- 785

statistical, etc., information ----- 785
adjustment of field service pay to cor-

respond with rates of this Act-- 785
provisions not applicable to Govern-

ment Printing Office employees_ 785
effective July 1, 1928---------------- 785

Classified Civil Service Employees,
appropriation for expenses of Pen-

sion Bureau under Retirement
Act--------------- ..--- - 226, 1588

continuance in service legalized of em-
ployees eligible for retirement,
retained without prior authority,
due to erroneous action of de-
partment, etc---------------- 1248

Clay County, Minn.,
may bridge Red River of the North,

Fargo, N. Dak., to Moorhead,
Minn----------------------- 472

time extended for bridging Red River of
the North, by, etc------------ 1534

Clay County, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, in--- ---------------- - 296
Clay, Henry,

appropriation for bronze statue of, for
presentation to Venezuela ------ 76

Clay Products, etc.,
appropriation for study of processes,

properties, etc., of--------- 91, 1122
Clays, etc.,

appropriation for investigating struc-
tural materials of----------- 91, 1121

Clayton Act (see Antitrust Act of 1914).
Clayton County, Iowa,

acceptance of gift of lands in, for Upper
Mississippi wild life, etc., refuge-_ 420

Clearwater, Minn.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at ...- ------------ 118, 1527
Clerical Assistance to Senators,

appropriation for clerks and assistant
clerks to Senators not chairmen
of committees specifically pro-
vided for --------------- 519, 1389

committee status------------ 519, 1389
for additional clerks------------ 519, 1389

Clerk Hire at Consulates,
appropriation for--__------------ 66, 1097

Clerk Hire, Members, Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners,

appropriation for-------- ------ 523, 1393
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Claims—Continued. Page. 
equitable, not appropriated for, to be 

submitted to Congress with 
report of Comptroller General_ _ 413 

under War Mineral contracts to be re-
viewed by District of Columbia 
Supreme Court, etc  1166 

Claims Commission United States and 
Germany Mixed, 

appropriation for expenses  94, 1096 
Claims Commissions, United States and 

Mexico, 
appropriation for expenses  74, 1105 

Clairs, New Brunswick, 
bridge authorized across Saint John 

River, between Fort Kent, Me., 
and  1321 

former Act revived  1321 
Clairton, Pa., 

bridge authorized across Monongahela 
River between Glassport, and _ 288 

Clallam Indians, Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for payment 

to..  1671, 1673 
Claremont, N. H., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1657 

Claremore Indian Hospital, Okla., 
appropriation for, construction, equip-

ment, etc.; condition *221, 1582 
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, additional  1640 
Clarendon, Ark., 

bridge authorized across White River, 
  972 

Clark County, Idaho, 
appropriation for sheep experiment sta-

tion, etc., in  547, 1197 
Clark, George Rogers, 

appropriation authorized for preparing 
plans, etc., of memorial to  1626 

memorial commemorating Revolu-
tionary war achievements of, 
and associates, etc., authorized 
at Vincennes, Ind_  724 

Clark, W. H., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses_  884 
Clarks River, 

bridge authorized across Tennessee 
Rh er, at mouth of  143, 607 

time extended for bridging Tennessee 
River , at mouth of..  1524 

Clarksburg, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  920 
Classification. Act of 1923, Amendments, 
compensation schedules   776 

professional and scientific service  776 
classes of positions, duties, grades, 
and salaries  777 

subprofessional service  778 
classes of positions, duties, grades, 
and salaries  778 

clerical, administrative, and fiscal 
service_   779 

classes of positions, duties, grades, 
and salaries  779 

custodial service  782 
classes of positions, duties, grades, 
and salaries   782 

clerical-mechanical service__ _  784 
classes of positions in designated 

establishments, duties, grades, 
and rates of pay  784 

Classification Act of 1923, Amendments— Page. 
Continued. 

compensation schedules; relative posi-
tions in grades retained  784 

promotions, etc., not prevented  784 
no reduction ia present pay  784 
advancements permitted  784 
employees advanced when their 

grade made basic of higher 
grade   785 

survey directed of classes of civilian 
positions in field services  785 

report to contain compensation 
schedules for such positions_ _   785 

additional services and grades 
necessary   785 

detailed description of all classes 
of positions, qualifications, 
salary rates, etc._   785 

list of allocation of all positions, 
etc., in each department  785 

recommendations for assuring uni-
form compensation under like 
employment, etc  785 

statistical, etc., information  785 
adjustment of field service pay to cor-

respond with rates of this Act  785 
provisions not applicable to Govern-

ment Printing Office employees_ 785 
effective July 1, 1928  785 

Classified Civil Service Employees, 
appropriation for expenses of Pen-

sion Bureau under Retirement 
Act  226, 1588 

continuance in service legalized of em-
ployees eligible for retirement, 
retained without prior authority, 
due to erroneous action of de-
partment, etc  1248 

Clay County, Minn.,  
may bridge Red River of the North, 

Fargo, N. Dak., to Moorhead, 
Minn  472 

time extended for bridging Red River of 
the North, by, etc  1534 

Clay County, Tenn.,  
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, in..   296 
Clay, Henry, 

appropriation for bronze statue of, for 
presentation to Venezuela  76 

Clay Products, etc. 
appropriation etc., of processes, 

properties, etc., of  91, 1122 
Clays, etc.,  

appropriation for investigating struc-
tural materials of..  91, 1121 

Clayton Act (see Antitrust Act of 1914). 
Clayton County, Iowa, 

acceptance of gift of lands in, for Upper 
Mississippi wild life etc refuge__ 420 

Clearwater , Minn., 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at   118, 1527 
Clerical Assistance to Senators, 

appropriation for clerks and assistant 
clerks to Senators not chairmen 
of committees specifically pro-
vided for  _ 519, 1389 

committee status  519, 1389 
for additional clerks  

Clerk Hire at Consulates, _ 519, 1389 
appropriation for  66, 1097 

Clerk Hire, Members, Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners, 

appropriation for  523, 1393 



INDEX.

Clerk of the House of Representatives, Page.
appropriation for, clerks, etc------ 520, 1390

for clerical assistant to, for specified
objects ----------------- 524, 1394

for compiling contested elections
documents, etc--------------- 524

for recording, etc., political statements- 1394
deficiency appropriation for additional

pay, Journal clerk, reading clerks,
and tally clerk -------------- 885

pay established at $5,000 a year-- 885
for motor vehicle, office of -------- 885

committee clerks placed under, after
close of Congress --------- 522, 1392

not applicable to Committee on Ac-
counts ------------------- 522, 1392

Clerks and Messengers to Committees,
Senate,

appropriation for---------------- 517, 1387
Clerks at Embassies and Legations,

appropriation for ----------------- 65,1096
Clerks, Janitors, etc., to Committees, House

of Representatives,
appropriation for--------------- 521, 1391

clerks placed under Clerk of the
House after close of Congress- 522, 1392

janitors placed under Doorkeeper
after close of Congress ---- 522, 1392

Clerks, United States Courts,
appropriation for salaries, etc------ 81, 1111
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc------------- 20, 1617, 1621, 1646
Cleveland National Forest, Calif.,

appropriationforimprovements,etc- 555, 1205
Cleveland, Ohio,

deficiency appropriation for site and new
building for post office at; rail-
way subway----------------- 1657

Clifton, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River at--------------------- 755
Clinch River,

bridge authorized across, in Hancock
County, Tenn ------------ 313

Clinton, N. C.,
appropriation for monument to former

Vice President William Rufus
King, at-------- ----------- 1378

Cli pinger, Roy, etc.
may bridge Wabash River, at McGregors

Ferry, Ill ------------------ 480
Clothing and Small Stores, Navy,

to be charged with value of issues of
outfits on first enlistment__- 633, 1461

uniform gratuity to enrolled men of
Naval Reserve ------------ 633, 1461

Clothing, Army,
appropriation for cloth, manufacture,

etc--------------------- 332, 1356
indemnity for destroyed, etc -- 333, 1356

deficiency appropriation for--------- 42,
935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674

Clothing, Marine Corps,
appropriation for, enlisted men --- 639, 1461
deficiency appropriation for------- 909, 1649

Cloud, H. L.,
may bridge Canadian River, at Francis,

Okla ---------------------- 1546
Clover (see Grasses).
Clovis, N. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for post office
building at------------ ----- 1657

Coachella Valley, Calif.,
canal connecting Laguma Dam with,

authorized------------------- 1057
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif.,

annr-nriation to numping plants-__ 210, 1572

xli

Coal, Page
appropriation for operating, etc., Ship-

ping Board ships for carrying, to
foreign ports ------------ 586, 1244

permits for prospecting for, on public
lands extended two years, if ex-
istence under, not determined-- 251

extension applicable to expired---- 251
Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla.,

appropriation for expenses of sales,
within area of Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians ------- 206,1586

Coal Commission, United States,
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 45

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of
Commerce,

appropriation for all expenses------ 96, 1126
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf

coasts ----------------- 96,1126
limit, outlying islands ------- 96, 1126
Atlantic entrance to Panama

Canal - ---------------- 96, 1126
for Pacific Coast ------------- 96, 1126
for physical hvdrography-------- 96, 1127
for compiling Coast Pilot------ 96, 1127
for magnetic and seismological ob-

servations, etc------------- 97, 1127
for Federal, boundary, and State

surveys- -- ----------- 97, 1127
latitude observatory, Ukiah,

Calif --------------- 97, 1127
Alaska observations ------------ 1127

for surveys in earthquake regions- 97, 1127
for special surveys-------------- 97, 1127
for miscellaneous -------------- 97, 1127
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked per-

sons -------------------- 97, 1127
for delegates to International Re-

search Council, etc --------- 97, 1127
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau meetings-------------- 97, 1127
for vessels, repairs, etc- -------- 97, 1127
for officers, crews, etc----------- 97, 1127
for pay, commissioned officers --- 97, 1127

designation of assistant director_ 98, 1128
for office personnel------------ 98, 1128
for office expenses ----------- 98, 1128
for construction of one tender ----- 1128

restriction on subsistence allow-
ance while in Washington..-- 98, 1128

deficiency appropriation for surveying
vessel ----------------------- 16

for party expenses------- 41, 46, 933, 1617
for officers ------ 46, 897. 933. 1637, 1671
for hurricane damage repairs, etc -- 1637
for salaries, 1929, under---------- 1680

assistance of, for project to control
Mississippi River, etc., floods-_- 536

Director of, to have pay and allow-
ances of a rear admiral (lower
half) of the Navy------------ 1187

Coast Artillery, Army,
appropriation for school, Fort Monroe,

Va------------------- 345, 1366
for civilian personnel, Office of Chief

of, War Department------- 326 1350
Coast Artillery, Army, Chief of,

appropriation for fortifications, sea-
coast defenses, United States- 336, 1359

insular possessions---------- 336, 1359
Panama Canal ------------ 336, 1360

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929 under- ----- ------- 1690

Coast Guard Academy,
deficiency appropriation for plans,

specifications, etc., for construct
ing ------------------------ 1654

_k1&-_L _____ _ "__
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Cleric of the House of Representatives, Page. 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  520, 1390 

for clerical assistant to, for specified 
objects  524, 1394 

for compiling contested elections 
documents, etc  524 

for recording, etc., political statements_ 1394 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

pay, Journal clerk, reading clerks, 
and tally clerk   885 

pay established at $5,000 a yeas  885 
for motor vehicle, office of  885 

committee clerks placed under, after 
close of Congress  522, 1392 

not applicable to Committee on Ac-
counts  522, 1392 

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, 
Senate, 

appropriation for  517, 1387 
Clerks at Embassies and Legations, 

appropriation for   65, 1096 
Clerks, Janitors, etc., to Committees, House 

of Representatives, 
appropriation for  521, 1391 

clerks placed under Clerk of the 
House after close of Congress.. 522, 1392 

janitors placed under Doorkeeper 
after close of Congress  522, 1392 

Clerks, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries, etc  81, 1111 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc  20, 1617, 1621, 1646 
Cleveland National Forest, Calif., 

appropriation forimprovements,etc_ 555, 1205 
Cleveland, Ohio, 

deficiency appropriation for site and new 
building for post office at; rail-
way subway  1657 

Clifton, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Tennessee 

River at  755 
Clinch River, 

bridge authorized across, in Hancock 
County, Tenn  313 

Clinton, N. C., 
appropriation for monument to former 

Vice President William Rufus 
King, at  1378 

Clippinger, Roy, etc. 
may bridge Wabash River, at McGregors 

Ferry, Ill  480 
Clothing and Small Stores, Navy, 
to be charged with value of issues of 

outfits on first enlistment._ _ _ 633, 1461 
uniform gratuity to enrolled men of 

Naval Reserve  633, 1461 
Clothing, Army, 

appropriation for cloth, manufacture, 
etc  332, 1356 

indemnity for destroyed, etc__ _ 333, 1356 
deficiency appropriation for  42, 

935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
Clothing, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for, enlisted men_ _ 639, 1461 
deficiency appropriation for  909, 1649 

Cloud, H. L., 
may bridge Canadian River, at Francis, 

Okla  1546 
Clover (see Grasses). 
Clovis, N. Mex., 

deficiency appropriation for post office 
building at  1657 

Coachella Valley, Calif., 
canal connecting Laguna Dam with, 

authorized  1057 
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif., 

appropriation to pumping plants...... 210, 1572 

Coal,Page. 
appropriation for operating, etc., Ship-

ping Board ships for carrying, to 
foreign ports  586, 1244 

permits for prospecting for, on public 
lands extended two years, if ex-
istence under, not determined__ 251 

extension applicable to expired______ 251 
Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla., 

appropriation for expenses of sales, 
within area of Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians  206, 1586 

Coal Commission, United States, 
deficiency appropriation for  45 

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of 
Commerce, 

appropriation for all expenses  96, 1/26 
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts  96, 1126 
limit, outlying islands  96, 1126 
Atlantic entrance to Panama 
Canal _  96, 1126 

for Pacific Coast  96, 1126 
for physical hvdrography  96, 1127 
for compiling Coast Pilot  96, 1127 
for magnetic and seismological ob-

servations, etc  97, 1127 
for Federal, boundary, and State 

surveys  97, 1127 
latitude observatory, Ukiah, 

Calif 97, 1127 
Alaska observations  1127 

for surveys in earthquake regions_ 97, 1127 
for special surveys  97, 1127 
for miscellaneous  97, 1127 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked per-

sons   97, 1127 
for delegates to International Re-

search Council, etc  97, 1127 
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau meetings  97, 1127 
for vessels, repairs, etc  97, 1127 
for officers, crews, etc  97, 1127 
for pay, commissioned officers_ _   97, 1127 

designation of assistant director_ 98, 1128 
for office personnel  98, 1128 
for office expenses  98, 1128 
for construction of one tender  1128 

restriction on subsistence allow-
ance while in Washington.... __ 98, 1128 

deficiency appropriation for surveying 
vessel  16 

41, 46, 933, 1617 for party expenses  
for officers  46, 897, 933. 1637, 1671 
for hurricane damage repairs, ete___ 1637 
for salaries, 1929, under  1680 

assistance of, for project to control 
Mississippi River, etc., floods__ _ 536 

Director of, to have pay and allow-
ances of a rear admiral (lower 
half) of the Navy  1187 

Coast Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for school, Fort Monroe, 

Va  345, 1366 
for civilian personnel, Office of Chief 

of, War Department  326. 1350 
Coast Artillery, Army, Chief of, 

appropriation for fortifications, sea-
coast defenses, United States_ 336, 1359 

insular possessions   336, 1359 
Panama Canal  336, 1360 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929, under  1690 

Coast Guard Academy, 
deficiency appropriation for plans, 

specifications, etc., for construct 
ing    1654 
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Coast Guard Academy-Continued. Page
acquiring site without cost, in New

London, Conn., for ----------- 1189
construction and equipment of build-

ings thereon------------------ 1189
amount authorized for------------- 1189

Coast Guard Cutters (see also Coast Guard
Vessels),

appropriation for completion of two-- 171
for commencing construction of three- 172
for completing three ------------ 1037
for commencing construction of one- 1037

deficiency appropriation for repairs__ 48, 1618,
1622, 1672

Coast Guard, Treasury Department,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of Commandant ---- 170, 1036
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

"Repairs to Coast Guard ves-
sels"; limit--------------- 171, 1036

for pay, allowances, etc., officers, ca-
dets, enlisted men, etc------ 171, 1036

for fuel and water ------------ 171, 1036
for ship stores, etc --------- - 171, 1036
for repairs of buildings, etc ----- 171, 1036
for traveling expenses, recruiting,

etc --------------------- 171, 1036
for draft animals; coastal communi-

cation lines, etc ----------- 171, 1037
for completing two cutters -------- 171
for commencing construction of three

cutters, equipment, etc-------- 172
limitation, contracts, etc -------- 172

for completing three cutters-------- 1037
for commencing construction of one

cutter--------------------- 1037
limitation; contracts authorized-- 1037

for repairs to vessels----------- 172, 1037
for establishing new station-------- 172

deficiency appropriation for stations,
repairs, etc -- ---- ------- 31

for mileage and expenses----------- 31
for coastal communication lines---- 31
for expenses----- 42, 44, 48, 935, 937, 1618

1622, 1671. 1674
for repairs to cutters -------- 48, 935, 1618

1622, 1672
for additional vessels -------- _ 48, 935
for death gratuities---------------- 915
for repairs to vessels---------- 1622, 1671
for transfer from Weather Bureau

funds----------------------- 1633
for seaplanes and their equipment-- 1654
for mileage, etc____----------- --- 1654
for Coast Guard Academy---------- 1654
for salaries, 1929 ---------------- 1688

allowances to beneficiaries of officers
and enlisted mon dying in service. 71C

additional dependent relatives made
beneficiaries ------------------ 71(

payment directed -------------- 711
cutter "Bear" donated to Oakland,

Calif., for museum, etc ------- 1145
commissioned personnel of, rearranged- 153;

temporary officers, not above lieuten-
ants, to be determined by the
President -----_----- -------- 153'

engineer officers to be promoted as
of the line ------------------ 153*

vacancy at bottom of, to reduce
number, and add one to the line- 153-

computations to exclude officers car-
ried as additional numbers----- 1534

escort to be furnished officers or en-
listed men dying in the service- 153

~oast Guard, Treasury Department--.on. I.
no pay, etc., reduction hereby -------- 1534
monthly base pay of warrant officers of,

modified--------------------- 1187
retired officers and enlisted men to have

treatment at Public Health hos-
pitals, etc-------------------- 603

retired officers of, serving on active duty
during World War, to be credited
therefor in longevity pay, etc___ 433

station authorized on Pacific Coast at
mouth of Quillayute River,
Wash .---------------- ----- 1156

Coast Guard Vessels,
appropriation for repairs, etc------ 172, 1037

Coast Pilot,
appropriation for compiling, etc--- 96, 1127

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I
appropriation for Naval War Col-

lege -------------------- 628, 1456
Cochrane, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Tombigbee
River, at -------------------- 754

Coco Solo Naval Air Station, Canal Zone,
appropriation for improvements - - 636, 1464
deficiency appropriation for public

works ----------------------- 25
Coco Solo Naval Submarine Base, Canal

Zone,
appropriation for improving water

front------------------------ 636
Code of the Laws of the United States,

preparation and publication of Supple-
ment to, authorized ---------- 1007

Code of Laws of the United States and of the
District of Columbia,

publication of Supplement I of the
Code as part of Statutes at
Large, dispensed with --------- 1540

in slip or pamphlet form, orin Statutes
at Large, of the Codes, supple-
ments, etc., may be dispensed
with -------------------- - 1540

number of the volumes may be cur-
tailed; for depository libraries,
and for sale continued ------- _ 1540

printing and distribution of supple-
ments to Codes, may be dis-
pensed with ----------------- 1540

one supplement for each Congress to
be printed and distributed-- - 1540

preparation and publication under
House Committee on Revision
of Laws, authorized -------- - 1541

supplements for each session to cur-
rent edition of Code ---------- 1541

codification of permanent laws relat-
ing to District of Columbia---- 1541

to be designated "The Code of the
District of Columbia" ------ - 1541

supplements to current edition for
each session------------------ 1541

new editions of both Codes, once in
five years; distribution -------- 1541

acceptance in all courts, States, etc.,
that the matter in current edition
of the Code and current supple-
ment, establish, prima facie, the
laws then in force------------- 1541

Code of the District and current
supplement, establish, prima
facie, the laws relatingto the Dis-
trict then in force, except provi-
sions in general laws relating
thereto---------------------- 1541

,,,
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Coast Guard Academy—Continued. rage 
acquiring site without cost, in New 

London, Conn., for  1189 
construction and equipment of build-

ings thereon  1189 
amount authorized for  1189 

Coast Guard Cutters (see also Coast Guard 
Vessels), 

appropriation for completion of two  
for commencing construction of three_ 
for completing three 

171 
172 

1037 
for commencing construction of one_ 1037 

deficiency appropriation for repairs__ 48, 1618, 
1622, 1672 

Coast Guard, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of Commandant  170, 1036 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 

"Repairs to Coast Guard ves-
sels"; limit  171, 1036 

for pay, allowances, etc., officers, ca-
dets, enlisted men, etc  171, 1036 

for fuel and water _  171, 1036 
for ship stores, etc  171, 1036 
for repairs of buildings, etc  171, 1036 
for traveling expenses, recruiting, 

etc 171, 1036 
for draft animals; coastal communi-

cation lines, etc 171, 1037 
for completing two cutters _  171 
for commencing construction of three 

cutters, equipment, etc  172 
limitation, contracts, etc  172 

for completing three cutters  1037 
for commencing construction of one 

cutter  1037 
limitation; contracts authorized_ _ 1037 

for repairs to vessels  172, 1037 
for establishing new station  172 

deficiency appropriation for stations, 
repairs, etc_  31 

for mileage and expenses  31 
for coastal communication lines  31 
for expenses  42, 44, 48, 935, 937, 1618 

1622, 1671. 1674 
for repairs to cutters  48, 935, 1618 

1622, 1672 
'  48, 935 

915 
1622, 1671 

Bureau 

for additional vessels 
for death gratuities_  
for repairs to vessels  
for transfer from Weather 

funds  
for seaplanes and their equipment... 
for mileage etc  
for Coast Guard Academy  
for salaries 1929  

allowances to; beneficiaries of officers 
and enlisted mon dying in service., 710 

additional dependent relatives made 
beneficiaries  

payment directed  
cutter " Bear" donated to Oakland, 

Calif., for museum, etc  
commissioned personnel of, rearranged _ 

temporary officers, not above lieuten-
ants, to be determined by the 
President  

engineer officers to be promoted as 
of the line  

vacancy at bottom of, to reduce 
number, and add one to the line_ 

computations to exclude officers car-
ried as additional numbers  

escort to be furnished officers Or en-
listed men. dying in the service  

1633 
1654 
1654 
1654 
1688 

710 
711 

1145 
1533 

1533 

1533 

1534 

1534 

1534 

Coast Guard, Treasury Department—Con. 
no pay, etc., reduction hereby  1534 
monthly base pay of warrant officers of, 

modified  1187 
retired officers and enlisted men to have 

treatment at Public Health hos-
pitals, etc  603 

retired officers of, serving on active duty 
during World War, to be credited 
therefor in longevity pay, etc__ _ 433 

station authorized on Pacific Coast at 
mouth of Quillayute River, 
Wash   1156 

Coast Guard Vessels, 
appropriation for repairs, etc  172, 1037 

Coast Pilot, 
appropriation for compiling, etc_____ 96, 1127 

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I. 
appropriation for Naval War Col-

lege  628, 1456 
Cochrane, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Tombigbee 
River, at  754 

Coco Solo Nava/ Air Station, Canal Zone, 
appropriation for improvements_ _ _ 636, 1464 
deficiency appropriation for public 

works  25 
Coco Solo Naval Submarine Base, Canal 

Zone, 
appropriation for improving water 

front  636 
Code of the Laws of the United States, 

preparation and publication of Supple-
ment to authorized  1007 

Code of Laws of the United States and of the 
District of Columbia, 

publication of Supplement I of the 
Code as part of Statutes at 
Large, dispensed with  1540 

in slip or pamphlet form, or in Statutes 
at Large, of the Codes supple-
ments, etc., may be dispensed 
with   1540 

number of the volumes may be cur-
tailed; for depository libraries, 
and for sale continued  1540 

printing and distribution of supple-
ments to Codes, may be dis-
pensed with  1540 

one supplement for each Congress to 
be printed and distributed  1540 

preparation and publication under 
House Committee on Revision 
of Laws, autherized  1541 

supplements for each session to cur-
rent edition of Code   1541 

codification of permanent laws relat-
ing to District of Columbia__ _ 1541 

to be designated "The Code of the 
District of Columbia"  1541 

supplements to current edition for 
each session  1541 

new editions of both Codes, once in 
five years; distribution  1541 

acceptance in all courts, States etc., 
that the matter in current edition 
of the Code and current supple-
ment, establish, prima fade, the 
laws then in force  1541 

Code of the District and current 
supplement, establish, prima 
fade, the laws relatingto the Dis-
trict then in force, except provi-
sions in general laws relating 
thereto  1541 
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INDEX.

Code of Laws of the United States and of rage.
the District of Columbia-Contd.

reference titles given -------.------. 1541
form, style, etc., to be prescribed by

House Committee on Revision of
Laws -.--------------------- 1542

cooperation of Librarian of Congress
in preparing ancillaries ----- _- 1542

additional directions authorized-___ 1542
bills and resolutions to and from the

Committee to be printed, etc., as
directed thereby ----------- - 1542

additional copies of every public Act
and Joint Resolution to be fur-
nished the Committee in slip
form, when printed -------- _- 1542

functions vested in the Committee by
this Resolution, may be vested in
Agency provided by Congress
from time to time------------- 1542

printing, binding, and distribution of
the volumes, to be done under
direction of Joint Committee on
Printing-------------------- 1542

Code of Laws of the United States, Anno-
tated,

limitation on purchase price --------- 1108
Codifying Laws of the District of Columbia,

appropriation for assistance to Commit-
tee on Revision of the Laws,
House of Representatives, in
compiling and --------------- 521

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
completion of---------------- 1608

Cody, Wyo.,
deficiency appropriation for public

buildingat------------------ 32
Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at----------------- 222, 1583

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------- - 32
Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. 222,
1583

Coffee and 7'eljair Counties Ga.,
may bridge Ocmulgee River at Jack-

sonville Ferry --------------- 446
CoffeeviUe, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Tombigbee
River at--------------------- 1530

Cohasset, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, between Deer River and_ 473
Coin, Bullion and,

appropriation for transportation of, be-
tweenmintsandassayoffices_ 175, 1041

Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of gold_ 166, 1031

for recoinage of minor---------- 166, 1032
deficiency appropriation for recoinage

of minor--------------------- 29
silver 50-cent pieces to be coined in

commemoration of the sesqui-
centennial of the discovery of
the Hawaiian Islands---------- 198

Cold Springs Creek,
appropriation for dam across, to in-

crease water supply, Montana
Bison Range----------------- 558

Collect on Delivery Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost,

domestic--------------------- 191

Ri

Collect on Delivery Mail, fostal Service- rage.
Continued.

service of, extended to all sealed matter
bearing first class rates of post-
age------------------------ 1177

Collector of Taxes, D. C., Office of,
appropriation for salaries -------- 646, 1263

Collectors of Internal Revenue,
salaries of, may be readjusted and in-

creased; maximum --- _------- 882
Colleges, Agricultural State,

appropriation for further cooperation
of, in agricultural extension
work --------------------- 1193

Colleges, etc.,
appropriation for Army supplies, etc.,

to, having units of Reserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps------ 349, 1371

for Army supplies, etc., to military,
other than with units of Reserve
Officers' Training Corps.--- 350,1372

Collisions at Sea,
additional regulations for lights on ves-

sels navigating Great Lakes,
etc---------------------- - 592

Collision Damages,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgments of United States
courts in claims for----'40, 931, 1669

Colombia,
appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096

Colonial Dames of America in Virginia,
portion of Dutch Gap Lighthouse Res-

ervation, Va., transferred to, for
historical purposes only ------- 1024

Colorado,
acceptance from, of jurisdiction over

Mesa Verde National Park area- 458
compact between, and New Mexico,

authorized for division of waters
of Rio Grande, etc., rivers------ 1502

Oklahoma and Kansas authorized
for division of waters of Arkan-
sas River,etc ----- ---------- 1517

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project
Act applicable to, under Col-
orado River compact ---- 1057-1066

relief of homestead entrymen in des-
ignated counties of, failing to
maintain required residence, ow-
ing to swarms of crickets or
grasshoppers ------------- 1157

water power permits on Colorado River
and tributaries not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act
effective prior thereto-------- 1446

Colorado Judicial District,
jurisdiction of Rocky Mountain Na-

tional Park, assigned to------- 1537
Mesa Verde Park assigned to--------- 459

Colorado River (see also Boulder Canyon
Project Act),

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
front work and levee system,
Yuma irrigation project, Ariz.-
Calif---------------- - 231, 1593

for maintenance, etc., of base gaug-
ing stations in---------------- 232

deficiency appropriation for front work
and levee system ------------ 903

purpose declared for controlling floods
of, utilizing waters, etc-------- 1057
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Code of Laws of the United States and of 
the District of Columbia—Contd. 

reference titles given  1541 
form, style, etc., to be prescribed by 

House Committee on Revision of 
Laws  1542 

cooperation of Librarian of Congress 
in preparing ancillaries  1542 

additional directions authorized__ _ _ 1542 
bills and resolutions to and from the 

Committee to be printed, etc., as 
directed thereby  1542 

additional copies of every public Act 
and Joint Resolution to be fur-
nished the Committee in slip 
form, when printed  1542 

functions vested in the Committee by 
this Resolution, may be vested in 
Agency provided by Congress 
from time to time  1542 

printing, binding, and distribution of 
the volumes, to be done under 
direction of Joint Committee on 
Printing   1542 

Code of Laws of the United States, Anno-
tated, 

limitation on purchase price  1108 
Codifying Laws of the District of Columbia, 

appropriation for assistance to Commit-
tee on Revision of the Laws, 
House of Representatives, in 
compiling and   521 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
completion of  1608 

Cody, Wyo., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  32 
Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho, 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  32 
Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.. 222, 

Coffee and 7'eljair Counties, Ga., 
may bridge Ocmulgee River at Jack-

sonville Ferry  446 
Coffeeville, Ala., 

bridge authorized 
River at  1530 

Cohasset, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, between Deer River and. 473 
Coin, Bullion and, 

appropriation for transportation of, be-
tween mints and assay offices_ 175, 1041 

Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of gold_ 166, 1031 

for recoinage of minor  166, 1032 
deficiency appropriation for recoinage 

of minor  29 
50-cent pieces to be coined in 
commemoration of the sesqui-
centennial of the discovery of 
the Hawaiian Islands  198 

Cold Springs Creek, 
appropriation for dam across, to in-

crease water supply, Montana 
Bison Range   558 

Collect on Delivery Mail, Postal Service, 
appropriation for indemnity for lost, 

domestic  191 

silver 

across Tombigbee 
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  222, 1583 

1583 

Collect on Delivery Mail, Postal Service— 
Continued. 

service of, extended to all sealed matter 
bearing first class rates of post-
age  1177 

Collector of Taxes, D. C., Office of, 
appropriation for salaries  646, 1263 

Collectors of Internal Revenue, 
salaries of, may be readjusted and in-

creased; maximum  882 
Colleges, Agricultural State, 

appropriation for further cooperation 
of, in agricultural extension 
work  1193 

Colleges, etc., 
appropriation for Army supplies, etc., 

to, having units of Reserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps  349, 1371 

for Army supplies, etc., to military, 
other than with units of Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps_ _ _ _ 350, 1372 

Collisions at Sea, 
additional regulations for lights on ves-

sels navigating Great Lakes, 
etc  592 

Collision Damages, 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgments of United States 
courts in claims for_ _ __ '40, 931, 1669 

Colombia, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Colonial Dames of America in Virginia, 
portion of Dutch Gap Lighthouse Res-

ervation Va., transferred to, for 
historical purposes only  1024 

Colorado, 
acceptance from, of jurisdiction over 

Mesa Verde National Park area_ 458 
compact between, and New Mexico, 

authorized for division of waters 
of Rio Grande, etc., rivers  1502 

Oklahoma and Kansas authorized 
for division of waters of Arkan-
sas River , etc_  

provisions of BO 1517 Boulder Canyon Project 
Act applicable to, under Col-
orado River compact  1057-1066 

relief of homestead entrymen in des-
ignated counties of, failing to 
maintain required residence, ow-
ing to swarms of crickets or 
grasshoppers  1157 

water power permits on Colorado River 
and tributaries not to be issued 
until March 5, 1930, unless 
Boulder Canyon Project Act 
effective prior thereto  1446 

Colorado Judicial District, 
jurisdiction of Rocky Mountain Na-

tional Park, assigned to  1537 
Mesa Verde Park assigned to  459 

Colorado River (see also Boulder Canyon 
Project Act), 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 
front work and levee system, 
Yuma irrigation project, Ariz.-
Calif  231, 1593 

for maintenance, etc., of base gaug-
ing stations in  232 

deficiency appropriation for front work 
and levee system  903 

purpose declared for controlling floods 
of, utilizing waters, etc  1057 

Page. 
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Colorado tiver Agency, Arzz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ----------- 222,1571, 1583
Colorado River and Tributaries,

no permits to be issued by Federal
Power Commission, upon, except
the Gila, in designated States
until March 5, 1930 ---------- 1446

allowed if Boulder Canyon Project
Act becomes effective prior there-
to------------------------- 1446

Colorado River Compact (see also Boulder
Canyon Project Act),

provisions for controlling waters of Col-
orado River subject to terms of_ 1057

Colorado River Dam Fund (see also Boulder
Canyon Project Act),

established for executing provisions of
Boulder Canyon Project------- 1057

advances to, from the Treasury, auth-
orized----------------------- 1057

maximum; sum allotted for flood con-
trol ------------------------ 1057

repayment, etc------------------- 1057
amount authorized to be appropriated

for------------------------ 1058
Colorado River Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for construction and
equipment------------------- 1582

Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

irrigation system on ------- 212, 1573
Colorado River, Lower,

appropriation for expenses of Commis-
sion to study the equitable use of
waters of Rio Grande and --- 75, 1106

Colorado River, Tex.,
preliminary examination of, and trib-

utaries, for flood control------- 1164
Colorants,

appropriation for industrial, etc., stand-
ardization of-------------- 91, 1122

for experiments in utilizing raw Amer-
ican materials for---------- 556, 1207

deficiency appropriation for'industrial
standardization of ---------- 897

Columbia Arsenal., Tenn.,
sale of, authorized to Columbia Mili-

tary Academy---------------- 766
proceeds to be deposited in military

post construction fund ------- 767
Columbia Hospital for Women, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients----------------------- 674

for repairs, etc _- ------------ 675, 1291
for payment of refund to ---------- 675

deficiency appropriation for repairs and
improvements --------------- 10

Columbia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 242, 1606

for power plant, repairs, etc -------- 242
for instruction for District persons

in ----------------------- 661, 1277
Columbia Military Academy, Tenn.,

sale of Columbia Arsenal property to,
with full title, at appraised value- 766

Columbia, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Susque-

hanna River, between Wrights-
ville and ------ ------------- 113

Columbia Park, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Miami River,

between Lawrenceburg and - - 394
Columbia Polytechnic Institute for the

Blind, D. C.,
annrmrintrinn fnr nidr +tn 677 1901

. . *. I 4 '. Columbia River, Page.
bridge across, at Hood River, legalized- 285

authorized across, at Arlington,
Oreg------------------------ 1022

time extended for bridging, at Entiat,
Wash.---------------------- 1546

at Kettle Falls by State of Washing-
ton-------------------------- 51

transfer of lands, part of improvements
of, to Secretary of the Interior
for Indian fishing camp, etc---- 1158

Columbia River Bird Refuge, Wash.,
acceptance of gift of lands, etc., adja-

cent to, authorized------------ 1413
Columbia, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for courthouse,
etc., elevator----------------- 1655

Columbus Army Depot, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for extending

sewer system----------------- 927
Columbus County, N. C.,

may bridge Waccamaw River, at
Reeves Ferry----------------- 516

Columbus, Ohio,
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate

Cemetery, Camp Chase--- 355, 1375
Colville Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at------------- 223, 1571, 1584

deficiency appropriation for Indians at- 41
Colvile Indian Reservation, Wash.,

appropriation for irrigation project
on-------------------- - 209, 1572

deficiency appropriation for paying
taxes to Okanogan County on
certain lands within ------_---- 899

Colville Indians, Wash.,
payment to Okanogan County for local

taxes on trust-allotted lands of__ 447
Comanche, etc., Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ----------------- 223, 1584

Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., 207

for payment to, from oil royalties
trust fund---- ---------- 207, 1569

deficiency appropriation for payment to,
from oil royalties trust fund --- 1642

Combinations in Restraint of Trade (see
Antitrust Laws).

Command and General Staff School, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.,

appropriation for instruction expenses-
--------.-------.---.---- 329,1352

Commerce,
appropriation for regulating use of air-

craft in, under Department of
Commerce ---------------- 85, 1116

for expenses of Foreign Commerce
Service Act ------------.-- -- 1116

deficiency appropriation for expenses
promoting ---------------.-- 1617

Commerce, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, enforcing

laws regulating interstate ------ 581
deficiency appropriation for expenses

enforcing laws regulating ---_-- 47
Commerce, Foreign and Domestic,

appropriation for expenses of pro-
moting, in Europe, etc_------ 86,1117

for expenses of promoting, in Latin
America ------------------ 86,1117

for expenses of promoting, in the
Far East----------------- 86,1117-"kV. -I,. Vs .V. Ad -------- v . , ._V_
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Commerce, Foreign and Domestic-Con. Page.
appropriation for expenses of promot-

ing, in Africa-------- ----- 86, 1117
for investigating foreign trade re-

strictions----------------- 87, 1118
deficiency appropriation for promoting,

etc------------------------ 46, 897
for promoting, in Europe, etc ------ 897

Commerce, Interstate (see also Interstate
Commerce),

appropriation for assistant to Solicitor
General enforcing Acts to regu-
late, etc -------------------- 78

Commercial Attaches,
appropriation for clerks to-_------ 85, 1116
deficiency appropriation for---- 46, 933, 1617

Commission for the Enlarging of the Capitol
Grounds,

creation of; composition------------ 420
authorized to consider plans, and esti-

mates for development of park
area----------------------- 421

schemes to be considered --------- 421
recommendations to be made for

suitable landscape treatment of
Capitol Building, etc---------- 421

continuation of, to next Congress, if
final report not submitted before
expiration of present -------- 421

authorized to carry out the plans rec-
ommended------------------ 1094

details given; an avenue from western
fountain at Union Station to
Pennsylvania Avenue between 2d
and 3d Streets---------------- 1094

closing North Capitol Street south of
D Street -------------------- 1094

C Street to vehicular traffic be-
tween New Jersey and Delaware
Avenues, removing street car
tracks, and relaying them in a
depression and subway, extend-
ing on C Street to First Street
NE----------------- ------ 1695

removing tracks on Delaware Ave-
nue and B Street, and relaying
on First Street-------------- 1695

underground garage, Delaware to
New Jersey Avenues--------- 1695

acquiring private property and re-
moving existing buildings ------ 1695

constructing terraces, fountains, etc_ 1695
acquiring designated privately owned

lands, etc.; condemnation author-
ized------------------------ 1695

removal of structures, etc--------- 1695
open market contracts, professional

services, and expenditure------ 1695
acquired lands, etc., to be part of Cap-

itol Grounds under Architect of
the Capitol ----------------- 1695

transfers from District Commis-
sioners----------------------- 1695

temporary retention of streets and
roadways -------------------- 1695

street-railway companies, to remove and
relay tracks, etc ------------- 1695

adjust tracks to changed grades-- - 1696
development of Mall Parkway by

Director of Public Buildings,
connecting Capitol Grounds with
Washington Monument, author-
ized----------------------- - 1696

nlans for. adopted ------------- - 1696

Commission for the Enlarging of the Capitol Pase.
Grounds-Continued.

development of Mall Parkway; grounds
included--- ------------- -- 1696

portion of, transferred to Director of
Public Buildings, etc--------- 1696

sum authorized for enlarging Capitol
Grounds by the Commission- - 1696

Commission of Fine Arts,
appropriation for expenses-------. 577, 1234

for printing and binding for----- 577, 1234
deficiency appropriation for expenses- - 1616
design, etc., of flagstaff at Fort Sumter

commemorating defense by Gen-
eral Robert Anderson, subject to
approval of --------------- - 499

design, for statue of Cardinal Gibbons
to be approved by ----------- 454

plans, etc., of monument in memory of
Peter Muhlenberg, subject to
approval of----------------- 483

plans, etc., for memorial to George
Rogers Clark, subject to approval
of ------------------------- 1626

plans for memorial historical museum
to General Anthony Wayne on'
site of Fort Defiance, Ohio, sub-
ject to approval of --------- 1009

site and design for monument to Major
General Artemas Ward, subject
to approval of---------------- 689

site for erecting monumental urn from
Cuba on public grounds, Wash-
ington, D. C., subject to ap-
proval of-------------------- 13

to advise as to site and design of monu-
ment to Samuel Gompers in
Washington, D. C --------- 193

Commission on Licensure to Practice the
Healing Art in the District of
Columbia,

created; composition, etc------------ 1327
powers, etc ----------------- - 1327-1341

Commissioners of Conciliation,
appropriation for expenses ------- 105, 1135

Commissioners of Court of Claims,
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses ---------------- 80, 1110
salaries of, increased---------------- 882
term of, continued for three years--- 51

Commissioners, United States Courts,
appropriation for fees------------- 81, 1111
deficiency appropriation for-- ------ 21, 42,

44, 47, 906, 934, 1610, 1617, 1646, 1671
accounts of, to be rendered quarterly

in duplicate, and transmitted to
clerk of the district court ------ 998

original to be transmitted to Attor-
ney General; duplicate retained_ 998

no court approval of, required------ 998
Committee Hearings, House of Representa-

tives,
appropriation for stenographic reports

of, other than select, etc., com-
mittees------------------ 524, 1394

Committee on Agriculture, House of Repre-
sentatives,

authorized to hold meetings, etc., in prep-
aration of bills for farm relief---- 1624

Committee on Appropriations, House of
Representatives,

deficiency appropriation for assistant
clerks; balance reappropriated-_ 3

five members of, to serve on Board of
Visitors, Military Academy--- - 597
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authorized to hold meetings, etc., in prep-
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Committee on Appropriations, Senate,
deficiency appropriation for messenger,

additional pay --------------
two members of, to serve on Board of

Visitors, Military Academy___ -
Committee on Expenditures in the Executive

Departments, House of Repre-
sentatives,

departments, etc., to furnish informa-
tion to, upon request---------

Committee on Expenditures in the Execu-
tive Departments, Senate,

departments, etc., to furnish informa-
tion to, upon request --------

Committee on Military Affairs, House of
Representatives,

seven members of, to serve on Board of
Visitors, Military Academy---

Committee on Military Affairs, Senate,
five members of, to serve on Military

Academy Board of Visitors---
Committee on Public Buildings and

Grounds, House of Representa-
tives,

chairman and ranking minority mem-
ber of, to serve on Commission
for Enlarging Capitol Grounds__

chairman and ranking minority mem-
ber of, to serve on Commission
for new Supreme Court Build-
ing___ _ --------------------

Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds, Senate,

chairman and ranking minority mem-
ber of, to serve on Commission
for Enlarging Capitol Grounds_

chairman and ranking minority mem-
ber of, to serve on Commission
for Supreme Court Building--

Committee on Public Lands, House of Rep-
resentatives,

deficiency appropriation for expenses__
Committee on Revision of the Laws, House

of Representatives,
appropriation for continuing employ-

ment by, of assistance in compil-
ing, etc., District of Columbia
Laws; unexpended balance re-
appropriated ---------------_

deficiency appropriation for assistance,
compiling District of Columbia
Code; reappropriation -..... __

for expenses for completion of District
of Columbia Code of Laws ----

for preparing and editing of laws-. -
preparation, etc., of Supplement to the

Code of Laws of the United
States by, authorized----

printing of bills to codify the general
and permanent laws of the Dis-
trict of Columbia by, authorized_

publication of Codes and Supplement
in slip form or in the Statutes to
be dispensed with, when directed
by -- -----..

number to be printed, etc., may be
curtailed by direction of------.

may direct dispensing of printing, etc.,
of supplements to the Codes---

excepting one for each Congress ---..
preparing and publishing under super-

vision of-------- .__-
supplements for each session of cur-

rent editions of the Code -- -.-
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Committee on Revision of the Laws, House Pase.
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preparing and publishing; codification
of permanent laws relating to Dis-
trict of Columbia, designated
"The Code of the District of
Columbia"------------------- 1541

supplement for each session of
current edition thereof-------- 1541

new editions of both Codes, once in
five years ------------------- 1541

distribution; contents- ---------- 1541
to prescribe form, style, etc., of the

publications ------- -------- 1542
cooperation of the Librarian of Con-

gress, etc-------------------- 1542
bills and resolutions to or from, to be

printed, etc., as directed thereby_ 1542
twenty copies of every public Act and

Joint Resolution to be furnished
to, as soon as printed--------- 1542

functions of, may be vested in such
other agency provided by Con-
gress------------------ 1542

Committee on the Judiciary, House of
Representatives,

subcommittee of, designated to inquire
into conduct of Grover M.
Moscowitz, judge for New York
eastern district, whether acts of,
be deemed high crimes or mis-
demeanors------------------- 1542

to report to the Committee ------. 1543
Committee on the Library, House of Rep-

resentatives,
chairman and ranking minority mem-

ber to serve on Joint Commis-
sion on Library of Congress
Buildings -------------..---- 622

Committee on the Library, Senate,
chairman and ranking minority mem-

ber to serve on Joint Commis-
sion on Library of Congress
Buildings ------.---------- -- 622

chairman to act as chairman of Com-
mission --- --...---------- 622

Community Center Department, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, public

school--- ----.------ 661, 1277
Community Chests, etc.,

exempt from income tax---- .-------- 813
Compensation Board, Navy,

appropriation for civilian personnel
office of---------------- 641, 1470

Compensation in Lieu of Moieties, Customs,
appropriation for-- ------ 167, 1033

Compensation, Veterans' Bureau,
appropriation for World War military

or naval death or disability- 588, 1246
Emergency Officers' Retired List,

included-------- --------- 1246
deficiency appropriation for military

and naval 7
additional, from unexpended bal-

ances, for designated objects__ 7
Comptroller General of the United States

(see also General Accounting Of-
fice),

appropriation for, Assistant, etc--- 679,1237
for printing and binding decisions of,

etc ---------.---.------- 580,1237
authorized to ascertain, etc., amounts

due elevators of wheat, in 1919
and 1920 under Government
guaranteed price contracts-__- 1141
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Comptroller General of the United States- Page.
Continued.

authorized to examine and settle claims
of hay growers in designated
Texas counties, prevented by cat-
tle disease quarantine from har-
vesting their crops in 1925 ---- 1159

appropriation for paving allowed
claims -----.------------ - 1160

to pay former officers of Naval Re-
serve Force, or Marine Corps
Reserve, mileage to their homes,
when released'from active duty,
etc., at other places----------- 1556

applicable only to releases prior to
July 1, 1922 ..---.---------- 1556

directed to adjust claims of National
Guard, for armory drill pay
1917, 1918, and 1919--------- 704

directed to allow credits in accounts of
postmasters for payments to
mail messengers, etc., contrary
to double-pay restrictions, etc-- 1442

to pay mail messengers, etc., the
sums refunded by them or de-
ducted from balances due them,
under double pay restrictions,
etc------------------------- 1442

powers, duties, etc., of returns office
vested in ------------------- 1147

Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury
Department,

appropriation for, and office person-
nel-------------------- 168, 1034

for personal services, Federal Re-
serve, and national currency- 168, 1034

for special examinations, etc ---- 168, 1034
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929, officeof---------------- 1687
Conciliation and Arbitration, Conference of,

American Republics invited to attend,
at Washington--------------- 487

Conciliation and Arbitration Conference,
Pan American,

deficiency appropriation for expenses - 912
Conciliation of Labor Disputes,

appropriation forcommissioners, etc_ 105, 1135
deficiency appropriation for commis-

sioner of-------------------- 1621
Conduit Road, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc ..-- 680
for survey, etc., of, from the District

line to Great Falls, Md., for
widening road--------------- 1380

Conccuh Rirer,
bridge authorized across, in Escambia

County, Ala --------------- 295
Confederate Burial Plats,

appropriation for care, etc-------- 355, 1375
Confederate Soldiers,

headstones authorized over graves of,
in cemeteries ---------------- 1307

inscription of name and State------ 1308
detailed records to be preserved in

War Department --------- 1308
Confederate States of America,

veteran who served in military forces of,
in the Civil War, to be ap-
pointed on commission to in-
spect, etc., battle field of Fort
Donelson, Tenn ------------- 367

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Johnstons
Island, Sandusky Bay, Ohio,

appropriation for care, etc-------- 355, 1375
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Confederate Veterans, D. C., Page.
appropriation for aid to- -------- 676, 1293

Confederate Veterans' Reunion,
attendance of Marine Band authorized

at, Charlotte, N. C ------- --- 1150
appropriation authorized for ex-

penses of Band------------ -- 1151
at Little Rock, Ark -------------- 483

appropriation for expenses of band- 483
loan of Army tents, etc., for encamp-

ment at Charlotte, N. C------- 1165
at Little Rock, Ark.-------------- 61

Conference for Revision of Convention for
Safety of Life at Sea, Interna-
tional,

deficiency appropriation for participat-
ingin-- ------------------ 1612

Conference Minority, House of Represen-
tatives,

appropriation for clerks, etc-----_ 523, 1393
deficiency appropriation for Walter L.

Price-- ------------ - -- 885
Conference of Conciliation and Arbitration,

invitation extended to American Re-
publics to attend, to be held at
Washington ----------------- 487

amount authorized for expenses -. - 487
Conference on Civil Aeronautics, Inter-

national Aeronautical,
representatives of foreign governments

invited to attend------------. 1011
Conference on Highways, Second Pan

American,
appropriation for participating in ---- 912
amount authorized for participating in- 403

Conference on Uniform State Laws, D. C.,
appropriation for aid to---------- 65 1, 1269

Congress,
gold medals in the name of, awarded to

personnel, etc of the first suc-
cessful trans-Atlantic flight in
naval flying boat NC-4------ 1158

departments, etc., to furnish informa-
tion to Committees on Expendi-
tures in Executive Departments,
when requested--------------- 996

submission of designated reports, etc.,
to, repealed------------------ 986

treaties favored by, with maritime
nations regulating conduct ot
belligerants and neutrals in war
at sea, and inviolability of pri-
vate property thereon--------- 1165

to be negotiated, if practically pos-
sible, prior to conference on
limitation of armaments in 1931_ 1165

Congress of Americanists, Twenty-third
International,

appointment of three delegates to,
authorized ------------------ 723

Congress of Entomology, International,
foreign governments invited to send

delegates to ---------------- 482
Congressional Directory,

appropriation for compiling, etc--- 525, 1394
deficiency appropriation for compiling,

etc., first session of Seventy-first
Congress -------------------- 1624

Congressional Directory, Biographical,
deficiency appropriation for prepara-

tion, preservation, etc., of------ 885
Congressional Employees,

salaries of, for December, 1927, to be
paid December 20, 1927------- 1
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Comptroller General of the United States— Page, 
Continued. 

authorized to examine and settle claims 
of hay growers in designated 
Texas counties, prevented by cat-
tle disease quarantine from har-
vesting their crops in 1925  1159 

appropriation for paying allowed 
claims  1160 

to pay former officers of Naval Re-
serve Force, or Marine Corps 
Reserve, mileage to their homes, 
when released'from active duty, 
etc., at other places  1556 

applicable only to releases prior to 
July 1, 1922  1556 

directed to adjust claims of National 
Guard, for armory drill pay 
1917, 1918, and 1919  704 

directed to allow credits in accounts of 
postmasters for payments to 
mail messengers, etc., contrary 
to double-pay restrictions, etc  1442 

to pay mail messengers, etc., the 
sums refunded by them or de-
ducted from balances due them, 
under double pay restrictions, 
etc   1442 

powers, duties, etc., of returns office 
vested in   1147 

Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury 
Department, 

appropriation for, and office person-
nel  168, 1034 

for personal services, Federal Re-
serve, and national currency._ 168, 1034 

for special examinations, etc  168, 1034 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929, office of  1687 
Conciliation and Arbitration, Conference of, 

American Republics invited to attend, 
at Washington  487 

Conciliation and Arbitration Conference, 
Pan American, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  912 
Conciliation of Labor Disputes, 

appropriation for commissioners, etc.. 105, 1135 
deficiency appropriation for commis-

sioner of  1621 
Conduit Road, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ _ _ _ 680 
for survey, etc., of, from the District 

line to Great Falls, Md., for 
widening road  1380 

Coneruh River, 
bridge authorized across, in Escambia 

County, Ala   295 
Confederate Burial Plats, 

appropriation for care, etc  355, 1375 
Confederate Soldiers, 

headstones authorized over graves of, 
in cemeteries  1307 

inscription of name and State ___ 1308 
detailed records to be preserved in 

War Department   1308 
Confederate States of America, 

veteran who served in military forces of, 
in the Civil War, to be ap-
pointed on commission to in-
spect, etc., battle field of Fort 
Donelson, Tenn  367 

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Johnstons 
Island, Sandusky Bay, Ohio, 

appropriation for care, etc  355, 1375 

54835 °-29—rr 1-114 

Confederate Veterans, D. C., 
appropriation for aid to 

Confederate Veterans' Reunion, 
attendance of Marine Band authorized 

at, Charlotte, N C  1150 
appropriation authorized for ex-

penses of Band  1151 
at Little Rock, Ark  483 

appropriation for expenses of band.. 483 
loan of Army tents, etc., for encamp-

ment at Charlotte, N. C  1165 
at Little Rock, Ark  61 

Conference for Revision of Convention for 
Safety of Life at Sea, interna-
tional, 

deficiency appropriation for participat-

Conference Minority, House of Represen- 1612 
ing in  

tatives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  523, 1393 
deficiency appropriation for Walter L. 

Price  885 
Conference of Conciliation and Arbitration, 

invitation extended to American Re-
publics to attend, to be held at 
Washington  487 

amount authorized for expenses_   487 
Conference on Civil Aeronautics, Inter-

national Aeronautical, 
representatives of foreign governments 

invited to attend  1011 
Conference on Highways, Second Pan 

American, 
appropriation for participating in   912 
amount authorized for participating in.. 403 

Conference on Uniform State Laws, D. C., 
appropriation for aid to   651, 1269 

Congress, 
gold medals in the name of, awarded to 

personnel, etc., of the first suc-
cessful trans-Atlantic flight in 
naval flying boat NC-4  1158 

departments, etc., to furnish informa-
tion to Committees on Expendi-
tures in Executive Departments, 
when requested  996 

submission of designated reports, etc., 
to, repealed  986 

treaties favored by, with maritime 
nations regulating conduct ot 
belligerants and neutrals in war 
at sea, and inviolability of pri-
vate property thereon  1165 

to be negotiated, if practically pos-
sible prior to conference on 
limitation of armaments in 1931.. 1165 

Congress of Americanises, Twenty-third 
International, 

appointment of three delegates to, 
authorized  723 

Congress of Entomology, International, 
foreign governments invited to send 

delegates to  482 
Congressional Directory, 

appropriation for compiling, etc____ 525, 1394 
deficiency appropriation for compiling, 

etc., first session of Seventy-first 
Congress_  1624 

Congressional Directory, Biographical, 
deficiency appropriation for prepara-

tion, preservation, etc., of  885 
Congressional Employees, 

salaries of, for December, 1927, to be 
paid December 20, 1927  1 
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Congressional Employees-Continued. Page.
salaries of, for December, 1928, to be

paid December 20, 1928------- 1027
Congressional Library (see Library of

Congress).
Congressional Medal of Honor, Army,

unauthorized wearing, etc., of, pro-
hibited; punishment for------- 437

Congressional Record,
appropriation for reporting debates,

House of Representatives--- 523,1393
for reporting, Senate----------- 520, 1390
for expenses of semimonthly and ses-

sion indexes-------------- 530, 1400
deficiency appropriation for additional

cataloguer of--------------- 1624
Connecticut Avenue NW., D. C.,

appropriation for widening roadway,
west side, M to Eighteenth
Streets--------------------- 655

both sides, Eighteenth Street to
Dupont Circle--------------- 655

for widening roadway, etc., Florida
Avenue to Columbia Road---- 655

"Connecticut," Battleship,
bell used on, to be delivered to Ameri-

can Legion Naval Post 110---- 1181
Connors Point, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Saint Louis
River, from Rices Point to---- 280

Conservation of National Forests,
appropriation for determining best

methods of - --------------- - 1205
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc.,

appropriation for cooperation with
States, etc., in forest fire protec-
tion, etc -------------- - 555

for acquiring additional lands under
Act for ------------ 556, 1206

deficiency appropriation for cooperation
with States, etc., in forest fire
protection ----------------- 41

for acquisition of lands __--------- 895
purchase of lands for, authorized----- 468

amounts available for 1928, 1929,
and 1930 ---------------- -- 468

acreage limit in any one State --. 468
Consolidated Chippewa Agency, Minn.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ------------------- 1571

Consolidated Ute Agency, Colo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at -------------------- 222
for electric system-------------- 1567

Consolidated Ute Reservation, Colo.,
appropriation for water supply, un-

allotted lands of -------------- 1572
Constantinople, Turkey,

appropriation for launch for embassy_ 66, 1097
Construction Loan Fund, Shipping Board

(see also Merchant Marine Act,
1928),

sources and uses of--------------- 690
Consular Officers (see Foreign Service

Officers).
Consular Service (see Foreign Service).
Cons ulates,

appropriation for clerk hire -----.- 66, 1097
for contingent expenses --------- 67, 1097
for loss by exchange ---------- 67, 1097

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses -------------- 27, 937, 1622

Contagious Diseases, Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread of,

1i-v +-It rjA lint
l -vW--------_---------- ______ i, J11f

Contagious Diseases, Animal-ontlnuea. i rg.
deficiency appropriation for prevent-

ing spread of, Indian livestock_ 1638
provisions for preventing, etc., extended

to live poultry--------------- 59
Contagious Diseases, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing spread
of ----------------------- 667, 1284

for isolating wards for minor Gar-
field and Providence HIospi-
tals---------------------- 668, 1284

Containers for Fruits, Vegetables, etc.,
appropriation for executing law fixing

standards, etc------------ 53, 1214
standards fixed for hampers and round

stave baskets --------------- 685
capacities specified------------- 685
contents of standard sizes------- 685

for splint baskets---------------- 685
capacities specified ------------- 685
contents of standard sizes -------- 685

tolerance allowed: cover conditions- 686
dimension specifications of manufac-

tures to be approved by Secre-
tary of Agriculture----------- 686

manufacture, etc., of containers not
complying with Act, unlawful-- 686

climax baskets, etc., excepted --- 686
penalty for violations ------------ - 686

immunity if purchaser has guar-
anty from manufacturer, etc.,
that containers are correct----- 686

requirements of guaranty-------- 686
seizure of illegal containers, etc------- 686

disposal of contents--------------_ 687
condemned containers ---------- 687

procedure in cases of ----_--.-----_ 687
foreign shipments not affected;

banana hampers allowed------ 687
prosecution by district attorneys_-- 687

regulations, tests, etc. to be prescribed- 687
cooperation with States, manufac-

turers, etc------.------------ 687
expenses for employees, etc., author-

ized ----------------.------ 687
necessary sums to be appropriated-- 687

seizure, etc., provisions effective one
year after November first ------ 687

Contested Election Expenses, House of
Representatives,

appropriation for compiling cases, etc- 524
deficiency appropriation for payments

tocontestantsand contestees 884, 1623
Contingent Expenses,

appropriation for Department of
State .........---------- . 64, 1095

for foreign missions ----------- 65, 1096
for consulates __.. -...... 67, 1097
for Department of Justice ------ 77, 1108
for Department of Commerce - 84, 1115
for Department of Labor - -- 106, 1136
for Treasury Department . .163, 1029
for public moneys---- 166, 1031
for Post Office Department 187, 1049
for Interior Department ----- 201, 1563
for War Department ----- -327, 1350
for Army-------------------- 327, 1351
for Senate ..- 519, 1389fo eae-------------------- -5918
for House of Representatives --- 524, 1394
for Library of Congress ----- 529, 1399
for Department of Agriculture__ 540, 1190
for Executive Office_ -- - 573, 1230
for Civil Service Commission 577, 1234
for Navy --- ------ --- 625. 1453
or Navy Department-__L- -_ 642, 1471

I - - _ I ___
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salaries of, for December, 1928, to be 
paid December 20, 1928  1027 

Congressional Library (see Library of 
Congress). 

Congressional Medal of Honor, Army, 
unauthorized wearing, etc., of, pro-

hibited; punishment for  437 
Congressional Record, 

appropriation for reporting debates, 
House of Representatives__ 523, 1393 

for reporting, Senate  520, 1390 
for expenses of semimonthly and ses-

sion indexes _ 530, 1400 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

cataloguer of  1624 
Connecticut Avenue NW., D. C., 

appropriation for widening roadway, 
west side, M to Eighteenth 
Streets  655 

both sides, Eighteenth Street to 
Dupont Circle  655 

for widening roadway, etc. Florida 
Avenue to Columbia Road  655 

"Connecticut," Battleship, 
bell used on, to be delivered to Ameri-

can Legion Naval Post 110_   1181 
Connors Point, Wis., 

bridge authorized across Saint Louis 
River' from Rices Point to  280 

Conservation of National Forests, 
appropriation for determining best 

methods of  1205 
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc., 

appropriation for cooperation with 
States etc., in forest fire protec-
tion, etc  555 

for acquiring additional lands under 
Act for  556, 1206 

deficiency appropriation for cooperation 
with States, etc., in forest fire 
protection  41 

for acquisition of lands  895 
purchase of lands for, authorized  468 
amounts available for 1928, 1929, 

and 1930  468 
acreage limit in any one State........ 468 

Consolidated Chippewa Agency, Minn. 
appropriation for support, etc., of 'In-

dians at  1571 
Consolidated Ute Agency, Colo., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  222 

for electric system  1567 
Consolidated Ute Reservation, Colo., 

appropriation for water supply, un-
allotted lands of  1572 

Constantinople, Turkey, 
appropriation for launch for embassy_ 66, 1097 

Construction Loan Fund, Shipping Board 
(see also Merchant Marine Act, 
1928), 

sources and uses of  690 
Consular Officers (see Foreign Service 

Officers). 
Consular Service (see Foreign Service). 
Consulates, 

appropriation for clerk hire  66, 1097 
for contingent expenses  67, 1097 
for loss by exchange  67, 1097 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  27, 937, 1622 

Contagious Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, 

livestock  545, 1196 

Contagious Diseases, Animal-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for prevent-

ing spread of, Indian livestock_ 1638 
provisions for preventing, etc., extended 

to live poultry  59 
Contagious Diseases, D. C., 

appropriation for preventing spread 
of    667, 1284 

for isolating wards for minor, Gar-
field and Providence Hospi-
tals  668, 1284 

Containers for Fruits, Vegetables, etc., 
appropriation for executing law fixing 

standards, etc  563, 1214 
standards fixed for hampers and round 

stave baskets  685 
capacities specified   685 
contents of standard sizes_   685 

for splint baskets  685 
capacities specified  685 
contents of standard sizes  685 

tolerance allowed: cover conditions_ 686 
dimension specifications of manufac-

tures to be approved by Secre-
tary of Agriculture  686 

manufacture, etc., of containers not 
complying with Act, unlawful  686 

climax baskets, etc., excepted_ _ _ _ 686 
penalty for violations  686 
immunity if purchaser has guar-

anty from manufacturer, etc., 
that containers are correct  686 

requirements of guaranty  686 
seizure of illegal containers, etc  686 

disposal of contents  687 
condemned containers  687 

procedure in cases of  687 
foreign shipments not affected; 
banana hampers allowed  

prosecution by district attorneys  
regulations, tests, etc, to be prescribed.. 
cooperation with States, manufac-

turers, etc  687 
expenses for employees, etc., author-

ized  687 
necessary sums to be appropriated_ _ 

seizure, etc., provisions effective one 
year after November first  687 

Contested Election Expenses, House of 
Representatives, 

appropriation for compiling cases, etc__ 
deficiency appropriation for payments 

to contestants and contestees.. 884, 1623 
Contingent Expenses, 

appropriation for Department of 
State 

for foreign missions 
for consulates  
for Department of Justice 
for Department of Commerce_ _ _ _ 84, 1115 
for Department of Labor  106 1136 
for Treasury Department  163, 1029 
for public moneys  166, 1031 
for Post Office teepartment  187, 1049 

201, 1563 
327, 1350 
327, 1351 
519, 1389 

687 
687 
687 

687 

524 

  64, 1095 
65, 1096 
67, 1097 
77 1108 

for Interior Department  
for War Department _  
for Army  
for Senate  
for House of Representatives_ _ _ _ 524, 1394 
for Library of Congress  529, 1399 
for Department of Agriculture  540, 1190 
for Executive Office  573, 1230 
for Civil Service Commission  577, 1234 
for Navy  _ 625, 1453 
for Navy Department  642, 1471 
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Contingent Expenses-Continued. Page.
appropriation for District of Colum-

bia ------------------- 649, 1266
for land offices------------ - 203, 1565

Contract Labor Laws,
appropriation for enforcing, etc--- 107, 1137

Contract Surgeons, Army,
appropriation for pay and allow-

ance------------------- 329, 1353
for mileage----------------- 330, 1353

deficiency appropriation for mileage-_- 42,
49, 938, 1619

Contractors, Shipbuilding,
deficiency appropriation for adjusting

claims of, for work under Navy
during World War --..----. - 907

Contracts,
in excess of $500, entered into by Sec-

retary of War, if not to be per-
formed in 60 days, to be in
writing--------------------- 985

Control of Floods on the Mississippi River,
etc. (see also Mississippi River
and Tributaries, Flood Control),

proposed project for, adopted------ 534-539
Convict-Made Goods,

shipped into any State or Territory
divested of interstate character,
and subject to laws of State or
Territory ---------------- 1084

in Federal prisons for Government
use, excepted---------------- 1084

no exemption on original packages-- 1084
Act effective in five years------------ 1084

Convicts, D. C.,
appropriation for support of, out of the

District---------------- 671, 1287
deficiency appropriation for support

of, out of the District---- 9, 891, 1630
Conway, Ark.,

appropriation for public building-__ 178, 1042
Conway County, Ark.,

aid authorized for relocation of levee
along bank of Arkansas River in_ 1380

Cook County, Ill.,
may bridge Little Calumet River, at

Ashland Avenue----- - 113, 290, 1510
at Indiana Avenue---------------- 112
at Wentworth Avenue ----------- 113

time extended for bridging Grand Cal-
umret River by, at Burnham
Avenue ---------------------- 1168

may widen, etc., bridge across little
Calumet River, at Halsted
Street---------------------- 763

Coo;', Elmer J.,
may bridge Bear Creek, at Lovel Point,

Md ------------------------- 727
Cook Sesquicentennial Commission of

Hawaii,
issue of commemorative 50 cent silver

coin to -------------------- 19S
pavment required---------------- 198

Cool.c, Doctor R. P.,
rame placed on yellow-fever honor roll

and presented gold medal------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Co'olidqe, President Caliin,
appropriation for oil portrait of, for the

Executive Mansion----------- 1231
Coolidge Dam, Ariz.,

deficiencv appropriation for construc-
tion of, across Gila River-- IS. 1 639
,--n+on+ t ,l- St+hern Pacifie Rail-

ivav Company for relocating its
railroad--------------------- -- IS

lvii

Coolidge Dam, Ariz.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for, etc.;

amount available for paying
property and other damages_--_ 18

amount for replacing agency build-
ings at Rice Station, for those
abandoned at San Carlos ---- 19

enlarging Rice Station boarding
school, for pupils from school at
San Carlos when abandoned-- - 19

limitation of cost increased ------ 1639
amount for cementing Indian

graves--------------------- 1639
for power plant, San Carlos Reserva-

tion-------------------- 900,1639
contract authorized for development of

electrical power at --------- - 210
Florence-Casa Grande Water User's

Association to contract for pay-
ing cost of plant -------------- 211

use of appropriations for Rice Sta-
tion, for constructing transmis-
sion line, etc------------------ 211

sale of surplus power; use of revenues- - 211
Cooperative Agricultural Extension (see

Extension Service, Department
of Agriculture).

Cooperative Banks,
exempt from income tax------------- 813

Cooperative Marketing of Agricultural
Products,

appropriation for administering provi-
sions of division of, in Depart-
ment of Agriculture ------- 562, 1213

Cooperative Office Service, Department of
Commerce, District and,

appropriation for operating expenses. 86, 1117
Cooperative Vocational Education,

deficiency appropriation for further
development in several States,
etc ---------------------- 1626

Coos Bay, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw
Indian Tribes Oregon,

claims of, against United States, for
unceded lands to be brought in
Court of Claims ----------- - 1256

description of lands.------------ 1256
jurisdiction of court --------------- 1257
consideration of counterclaims ----- 1257
determination by court, of value of

lands taken --. ..-------.---- 1257
to be filed within five years -.---- -- 1257

verification; evidence admitted-.. 1257
attorneys' fees, etc., fixed by decree

of court -------------------- 1257
balance to credit of the Indians for

their benefit --------------- 1258
no per capita pavment--------- 1258

Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands,
appropriation for surveying, etc., re-

vested------------------ 203, 1565
for fire protection, etc., in revest-

ed--------------------- 554, 1204
exchanges for recreational purposes of

public lands, extended to re-
vested, in Oregon--- --------- 429

timber sales, authorized on revested
timber lands and agricultural
lands of ------------------- 597

Coosa River,
bridge authorized across, at Cedar

Bluff, Ala ---------------- 288, 754
at Childersburg, Ala- ------------- 754
at Gilberts Ferry, Ala ------------ 1526
at Pell City, Ala - --- --- 295
at Riverside, Aa .------------------ 54
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Contingent Expenses—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for District of Colum-

bia  649, 1266 
for land offices  203, 1565 

Contract Labor Laws, 
appropriation for enforcing, etc_   107, 1137 

Contract Surgeons, Army, 
appropriation for pay and allow-

ance   329, 1353 
for mileage  330, 1353 

deficiency appropriation for mileage__ _ 42, 
49, 938, 1619 

Contractors, Shipbuilding, 
deficiency appropriation for adjusting 

claims of, for work under Navy 
during World War   907 

Contracts, 
in excess of $500, entered into by Sec-

retary of War, if not to be per-
formed in 60 days, to be in 
writing  985 

Control of Floods on the Mississippi River, 
etc. (see also Mississippi River 
and Tributaries, Flood Control), 

proposed project for, adopted..  534-539 
Convict-Made Goods, 
shipped into any State or Territory 

divested of interstate character, 
and subject to laws of State or 
Territory  1084 

in Federal prisons for Government 
use, excepted  1084 

no exemption on original packages  1084 
Act effective in five years  1084 

Convicts, D. C., 
appropriation for support of, out of the 

District  671, 1287 
deficiency appropriation for support 

of, out of the District____ 9, 891, 1630 
Conway, Ark., 

appropriation for public building  178, 1042 
Conway County, Ark., 

aid authorized for relocation of levee 
along bank of Arkansas River in.. 1380 

Cook County, Ill., 
may bridge Little Calumet River, at 

Ashland Avenue  113, 290, 1510 
at Indiana Avenue  112 
at Wentworth Avenue  113 

time extended for bridging Grand Cal-
umet River by, at Burnham 
Avenue  1168 

may widen, etc., bridge across Little 
Calumet River, at Halsted 
Street  763 

Cool., Elmer J. 
may bridge Bear Creek, at Lovel Point, 

McL  727 
Cook Sesquicentennial Commission of 

Hawaii, 
issue of commemorative 50 cent silver 

coin to   198 
payment required_  198 

Cooi,e, -Doctor R. P., 
name placed on yellow-fever honor roll 

and presented gold medal  1409 
to receive $125 monthly  1410 

Coolidge, President Calvin 
appropriation for oil poi-trait of, for the 

Executive Mansion  1231 
Coolidge Dam, Ariz., 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion of, across Gila River__ _ _ 1S, 1639 

payment to Southern Pacific Rail-
way Company for relocating its 
railroad  1S 

Coolidge Dam, Ariz.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for, etc.; 

amount available for paying 
property and other damages__ __ 18 

amount for replacing agency build-
ings at Rice Station, for those 
abandoned at San Carlos_   19 

enlarging Rice Station boarding 
school, for pupils from school at 
San Carlos when abandoned_ _ _ _ 19 

limitation of cost increased_  1639 
amount for cementing Indian 

graves  
for power plant, San Carlos Reserv9a00- tion  : 3916639 

contract authorized for development of 
electrical power at  210 

Florence-Casa Grande Water User's 
Association to contract for pay-
ing cost of plant  211 

use of appropriations for Rice Sta-
tion, for constructing transmis-
sion line, etc_   211 

sale of surplus power; use of revenues_ _ _ 211 
Cooperative Agricultural Extension (see 

Extension Service, Department 
of Agriculture). 

Cooperative Banks, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Cooperative Marketing of Agricultural 
Products, 

appropriation for administering provi-
sions of division of, in Depart-
ment of Agriculture  562, 1213 

Cooperative Office Service, Department of 
Commerce, District and, 

appropriation for operating expenses.. 86, 1117 
Cooperative Vocational Education, 

deficiency appropriation for further 
development in several States, 
etc  1626 

Coos Bay, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw 
Indian Tribes, Oregon, 

claims of, against United States, for 
unceded lands to be brought in 
Court of Claims  1256 

description of lands  1256 
jurisdiction of court  1257 
consideration of counterclaims  1257 
determination by court, of value of 

lands taken   1257 
to be filed within five years  1257 

verification; evidence admitted  1257 
attorneys' fees, etc., fixed by decree 

of court  1257 
balance to credit of the Indians for 

their benefit  1258 
no per capita payment  1258 

Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands, 
appropriation for surveying, etc., re-

vested  203, 1565 
for fire protection, etc., in revest-

ed  554, 1204 
exchanges for recreational purposes of 

public lands, extended to re-
vested, in Oregon  429 

timber sales, authorized on revested 
timber lands and agricultural 
lands of  597 

Coosa River, 
bridge authorized across, at Cedar 

Bluff, Ala  288, 754 
at Childersburg, Ala  754 
at Gilberts Ferry, Ala  1526 
at Pell City, Ala  995 
at Riverside, Ala  754 
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Coosa River-Continued. Page.
bridge authorized across, between Tal-

ladega and Shelby Counties, Ala- 288
at Wetumpka, Ala --------------- 110

Copyright Office, Library of Congress,
appropriation for Register, assistant,

etc ---------------------- 528, 1398
for printing and binding for ---- 529, 1399

deficiency appropriation for Register,
etc-------------------------- 4

Copyrights,
distribution of current catalogues of

copyright entries to customs
and postal officials------------

sales in whole or in part -----------
consolidated catalogues and indexes of,

supplied by Superintendent of
Public Documents to subscribers
on order --------...........

deposit of receipts----------------
fees established --------------------

single registration fee for same book
in several volumes- - ----....

effective July 1, 1928------------
Corbin Place NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Tennes-
see Avenue to Thirteenth Street;
from gasoline tax fund --------

Corinth, Miss.,
appropriation for public building----
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------- ----
Corinth National Cemetery, Miss.,

deficiency appropriation for acquiring
contiguous land to Shiloh mili-
tary park ------ ___________-

714
714

714
714
714

714
714

654

178

34

37
Corn,

appropriation for adapting, etc., from
tropical regions -------------- 550

for study, etc., of production ------- 1201
for improving broom----------- 551, 1201

Corn Borer, European (see also European
Corn Borer),

appropriation forresearch expenses- 558, 1208
for expenses to control spread of 565, 1216
for special research work for eradica-

tion, etc., of --...... ------ 1219
Coroner's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, etc----- 646, 1264
for morgue-------------------- 646, 1264

reconstructing wharf ----------- 646
for inquests, etc ----------- -- 646, 1264

deficiency appropriation for expenses-890, 1628
Corporation Counsel, D. C.,

appropriation for compensation, in-
cluding extra pay as general
counsel of Public Utilities Com-
mission-----------------_ 646, 1263

for office personnel ------------ 646, 1263
Corporations,

tax levied upon net income of -------
credits allowed against net income--
requirements in making returns ----
organizations exempt from -----
additional, if accumulating surplus to

avoid surplus tax on share hold-
ers --------- _-__---____--__

dividend distributions by----------
consolidated returns allowed affiliated_

meaning of "affiliated group "--'_-
tax withheld at source by, agreeing to

pay interest free from tax------
information of dividend payments, etc.,

by, required ---------------

797
803
808
812

814
822
831
831

833

837

Corps of Engineers, Army (see Engineer Page.
Department, Army).

Correctional Institutions (see Penitenti-
aries and Prisons, United States).

Corrosive Substances, Dangerous (see Fed-
eral Caustic Poison Act).

Corsicana, Tex.,
appropriation for public building ------ 178

Corundu, Canal Zone,
amount authorized for constructing

barracks at ------------------ 1301
Corvallis, Oreg.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at _----------------_ 1657

Costa Rica,
appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096

Costes, Dieudonne,
distinguished flying cross to be pre-

sented to, and Joseph LeBrix,
for aerial journey of 35,000 miles
across the South Atlantic, etc_ 482

Cotter, Ark.,
bridge authorized across White River at_ 470

Cotton,
appropriation for census reports of

production, baled stock, con-
sumption -------------------_ 88

for additional amount to meet serious
outbreak of pink bollworm of,
in western Texas ------------- 247

for investigating, etc., diseases of_ 550, 1200
forculturalmethods, breeding, etc- 550,1200
for investigating insects affecting- 558, 1208
for technical research into, and by-

products ---------------- 561, 1212
publishing intended acreage plant-

ing forbidden-------------- 561, 1212
for collecting statistics of grade and

staple length of -------- _ 562, 1213
for preventing entry of Mexican,

etc ------------------------- 1216
for suppressing spread of pink boll-

worm of-------.---------. 565, 1216
deficiency appropriation for collecting

etc., statistics of grade and
staple length of .-------..-- - 13

for suppressing spread of pink boll-
worm of, in Arizona, etc. --- 13

for suppressing spread of pink boll-
worm of ------.---- --- 44, 895, 933

investigation by Secretaries of Agri-
culture and Commerce of new
uses, etc., of, and by-products- 426

no pay to any employee, Department
of Agriculture, issuing predic-
tion of future prices of --_--- _ 1190

payment to farmers for loss from non-
production of, in noncotton
zones established by a State-- 688

Cotton Districts,
appropriation for cooperative experi-

ments, etc., in livestock pro-
duction, etc., in --------- 567, 1218

Cotton Futures Act, United States,
appropriationforexpenses enforcing- 562, 1213

Cotton Standards Act,
appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 562, 1213

Cottonseed,
appropriation for interbreeding experi-

ments._. . 550ments--------------------- 5
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

bridge authorized across Missouri River
between, and Omaha, Nebr--- 733

Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebr.,
may bridge Missouri River, between

the two citie ---------------- 733
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single registration fee for same book 
in several volumes  

effective July 1, 1928  
Corbin Place NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Tennes-
see Avenue to Thirteenth Street; 
from gasoline tax fund  

Corinth, Miss., 
appropriation for public building  
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  
Corinth National Cemetery, Miss., 

deficiency appropriation for acquiring 
contiguous land to Shiloh mili-
tary park  37 

Corn, 
appropriation for adapting, etc., from 

tropical regions  550 
for study, etc., of production.. _ _  1201 
for improving broom  551, 1201 

Corn Borer, European (see also European 
Corn Borer), 

appropriation for research expenses.... 558, 1208 
for expenses to control spread of 565, 1216 
for special research work for eradica-

tion, etc., of   1219 
Coroner's Office, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries, etc  646, 1264 
for morgue  646, 1264 

reconstructing wharf  646 
for inquests, etc  646, 1264 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_890, 1628 
Corporation Counsel, D. C., 

appropriation for compensation, in-
cluding extra pay as general 
counsel of Public Utilities Com-
mission  646, 1263 

for office personnel  646, 1263 
Corporations, 

tax levied upon net income of  797 
credits allowed against net income  803 
requirements in making returns  808 
organizations exempt from  812 
additional, if accumulating surplus to 

avoid surplus tax on share hold-
ers  814 

dividend distributions by  822 
consolidated returns allowed affiliated_ 831 
meaning of " affiliated group"  831 

tax withheld at source by, agreeing to 
pay interest free from tax  833 

Information of dividend payments, etc., 
by, required  837 

Corps of Engineers, Army (see Engineer 
Department, Army). 

Correctional Institutions (see Penitenti-
aries and Prisons, United States). 

Corrosive Substances, Dangerous (see Fed-
eral Caustic Poison Act). 

Corsicana, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  178 

Corundu, Canal Zone, 
amount authorized for constructing 

barracks at  1301 
Corvallis, Oreg., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
714 building at  1657 
714 Costa Rica, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Codes, Dieudonne, 

distinguished flying cross to be pre-
714 sented to, and Joseph LeBrix, 
714 for aerial journey of 35,000 miles 
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Cotter, Ark., 

714 bridge authorized across White River at 470  
714 Cotton, 

appropriation for census reports of 
production, baled stock, con-
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for additional amount to meet serious 
654 outbreak of pink bollworm of, 

in western Texas_  247 
178 for investigating, etc., diseases of_ 550, 1200 

for cultural methods, breeding, etc_ 550, 1200 
34 for investigating insects affecting_ 558, 1208 

for technical research into, and by-
products  561, 1212 

publishing intended acreage plant-
ing forbidden  561, 1212 

for collecting statistics of grade and 
staple length of  562, 1213 

for preventing entry of Mexican, 
etc  1216 

for suppressing spread of pink boll-
worm of   565, 1216 

deficiency appropriation for collecting, 
etc., statistics of grade and 
staple length of  13 

for suppressinf spread of pink boll-
worm of, in Arizona, etc  13 

for suppressing spread of pink boll-
worm of  44, 895, 933 

investigation by Secretaries of Agri-
culture and Commerce of new 
uses, etc., of, and by-products__ 426 

no pay to any employee, Department 
of Agriculture, issuing predic-
tion of future prices of  1190 

payment to farmers for loss from non-
production of, in noncotton 
zones established by a State  688 

Cotton Districts, 
appropriation for cooperative experi-

ments, etc., in livestock pro-, 
duction, etc., in  567, 1218 

Cotton Futures Act, United States, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing.. 562, 1213 

Cotton Standards Act, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 562, 1213 

Cottonseed, 
appropriation for interbreeding experi-

ments  
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 

bridge authorized across Missouri River 
between, and Omaha, Nebr.. _ 733 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebr., 
may bridge Missouri River, between 

the two cities.  733 
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Counterfeiting, etc., Crimes, Page.
appropriation for expenses in suppressing 173,

1038
County Agents, Agricultural Extension

Work,
appropriation for salaries -------- 543, 1193

for cooperative use of, in rehabilitat-
ing flood devastated farm areas_ 543

amount for salaries of, in developing
cooperative extension system in
agriculture and home economics,
with men, women, boys, and
girls ----------------------- 712

Court of Appeals, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries- ------- 671, 1287

reports of decisions---------- 671, 1287
for care, etc., of building-------- 671, 1287
for contingent expenses -------- 671, 1287
for expenses authorized by Attorney

General ..---------- ---- 671,1288
for printing and binding for ---- 671, 1288

deficiency appropriation for additional
compensation of justices ------ 9

for printing and binding for -------- 9
appeal authorized to, on claims under

war mineral contracts--------- 1166
review by United States Supreme

Court by petition for certiorari,
or appeal----------------- 1166

jurisdiction of, in appeals from Patent
Office decisions transferred to
Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals -------------------- 1476

in patent and trade mark appeals,
Customs and Patent Appeals
Court substituted for--------- 1476

cases pending in, from Patent Office,
continued if hearing has been
held---------------------- 1476

if no hearing, etc., transferred to
Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals ------------------ 1476

equity jurisdiction of, not affected --- 1476
Court of Claims,

appropriation for salaries---------- 79, 1110
for printing and binding for------ 79, 1110
for contingent expenses---------- 79, 1110
for miscellaneous-------------- 79, 1110
for commissioners of ------------ 80, 1110
for repairs, etc ------------------- SO

deficiency appropriation for increased
compensation of judges ------- 20

for paying judgments of 40, 932, 1615, 1670
for printing and binding ----------- 905
for repairs, etc., to buildings ------- 1645

commissioners in, continued for three
years ----------------------- 51

salaries increased ---------------- 882
expenses allowed attorneys of Chippewa

Indians of Minnesota in prepar-
ing claims for relinquished lands,
in -------------------------- 424

if judgment allowed in claims of Chip-
pewa Indians of Minnesota, to
determine if payment should be
made from Red Lake Band trust
funds, etc -------------------- 601

jurisdiction conferred upon, to adjudi-
cate claims against United
States, by Coos Bay, Lower

. Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indian
Tribes--------------------- - 1256

lands affected ----------------- 1256
procedure; admission of counter-

claimns ----------------- 1257

Court of Claims-Continued.
jurisdiction conferred upon, in Coos

Bay, etc., Indian claims; value of
unceded lands to be determined
by the court --------------

suits to be filed in five years; parties;
verification, etc---------.--

attorneys' fees to be fixed by
decree; balance to credit of the
Indians; use restricted -------

Kansas or Kaw Indians ---------
time for instituting suit; evidence

admitted, etc -------------
counterclaims allowed as offset --
appeal to the Supreme Court--
decree to determine fees, etc., of

attorneys --------------------
balance of judgment to be placed

in the Treasury to credit of the
Tribe -------------------

no per capita payment ---------
Nez Perce Indians of Idaho--------

claims specified --------..------
time for instituting suit; pro-

cedure; evidence admitted ---.
consideration of counterclaims;

joining of associated bands----
attorneys fees, by decree of court,

etc----------------------
amount recovered to be deposited

to credit of the Indians ------
subject to appropriation for educa-

tion, etc., of the Indians; no per
capita payments----- ------

northwestern bands of Shoshone
Indians --------------------

time for instituting suit; verifica-
tion; evidence admitted -------

counterclaims allowed as set-offs-_
appeals authorized; issue of process-
appearance of Attorney General_-
fees, etc., to be included in decree -
amounts recovered to be deposited

to credit of the Indians--------
use limited ---------- --------

Winnebago Tribe of Indians, not
heretofore determined-------

time for filing suit; procedure; evi-
dence admitted---------------

consideration of counterclaim- ...
decision of court that money, etc.,

has been unlawfully taken, etc.,
confined to value at time thereof.

decree a full settlement of all
claims ---------------------

issue of process; service on Attor-
ney General ...............----------

time extended for filing separate suits
in, by Arapahoe and Cheyenne
Indians ..-------------------

bv the Five Civilized Tribes .---.--
by Iowa Indians in---.. ------...

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals,
United States,

title of Court of Customs Appeals
change to-----------------

patent and trade mark appeals from
Patent Office vested in, instead
of District of Columbia Court
of Appeals - -------

substituted for District Court of Ap-
peals in patent and trade mark
appeal cases ------------

appeals from Patent Office pending in
District Court of Appeals, con-
tinued if hearing has been had,
etc-------------------------
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appropriation for expenses in suppressing 173, 
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County Agents, Agricultural Extension 
Work, 

appropriation for salaries  543, 1193 
for cooperative use of, in rehabilitat-

ing flood devastated farm areas_ 543 
amount for salaries of, in developing 

cooperative extension system in 
agriculture and home economics, 
with men, women, boys, and 
girls  712 

Court of Appeals, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  671, 1287 

reports of decisions  671, 1287 
for care, etc., of building  671, 1287 
for contingent expenses  671, 1287 
for expenses authorized by Attorney 

General  671, 1288 
for printing and binding for  671, 1288 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
compensation of justices  9 

for printing and binding for  9 
appeal authorized to, on claims under 

war mineral contracts  1166 
review by United States Supreme 

Court by petition for certiorari, 
or appeal   1166 

jurisdiction of, in appeals from Patent 
Office decisions transferred to 
Court of Customs and Patent 
Appeals  1476 

in patent and trade mark appeals, 
Customs and Patent Appeals 
Court substituted for  1476 

cases pending in, from Patent Office, 
continued if hearing has been 
held  1476 

if no hearing, etc., transferred to 
Court of Customs and Patent 
Appeals  1476 

equity jurisdiction of, not affected_   1476 
Court of Claims, 

appropriation for salaries  79, 1110 
for printing and binding for  79, 1110 
for contingent expenses  79, 1110 
for miscellaneous  79, 1110 
for commissioners of  80, 1110 
for repairs, etc  SO 

deficiency appropriation for increased 
compensation of judges  20 

for paying j udgments of_ 40, 932, 1615, 1670 
for printing and binding  905 
for repairs, etc., to buildings  1645 

commissioners in, continued for three 
years  51 

salaries increased  882 
expenses allowed attorneys of Chippewa 

Indians of Minnesota in prepar-
ing claims for relinquished lands, 
in  424 

if judgment allowed in claims of Chip-
pewa Indians of Minnesota, to 
determine if payment should be 
made from Red Lake Band trust 
funds, etc  601 

jurisdiction conferred upon, to adjudi-
cate claims against United 
States, by Coos Bay, Lower 
Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indian 
Tribe-  1256 

lands affected  1256 
procedure; admission of counter-

claims  1257 

Court of Claims—Continued. 
jurisdiction conferred upon, in Coos 

Bay, etc., Indian claims; value of 
unceded lands to be determined 
by the court  

suits to be filed in five years; parties; 
verification, etc  

attorneys' fees to be fixed by 
decree; balance to credit of the 
Indians - use restricted  

Kansas or Kaw Indians   
time for instituting suit; evidence 

admitted, etc  
counterclaims allowed as offset  
appeal to the Supreme Court  
decree to determine fees, etc., of 

attorneys  
balance of judgment to be placed 

in the Treasury to credit of the 
Tribe 

no per capita payment  
Nez Perce Indians of Idaho  

claims specified  
time for instituting suit; pro-

cedure; evidence admitted  
consideration of counterclaims; 

joining of associated bands  
attorneys fees, by decree of court, 

etc  
amount recovered to be deposited 

to credit of the Indians  
subject to appropriation for educa-

tion, etc., of the Indians; no per 
capita payments  

northwestern bands of Shoshone 
Indians  

time for instituting suit; verifica-
tion; evidence admitted  

counterclaims allowed as set-offs.._ 
appeals authorized; issue of process.. 
appearance of Attorney General  
fees, etc., to be included in decree.._ 
amounts recovered to be deposited 

to credit of the Indians  
use limited  

Winnebago Tribe of Indians, not 
heretofore determined  

time for filing suit; procedure; evi-
dence admitted  

consideration of counterclaims_ 
decision of court that money, etc., 

has been unlawfully taken, etc., 
confined to value at time thereof 

decree a full settlement of all 
claims  

issue of process; service on Attor-
ney General  

time extended for filing separate suits 
in by Arapahoe and Cheyenne 
Indians  

by the Five Civilized Tribes  
by Iowa Indians in  

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, 
United States, 

title of Court of Customs Appeals 
change to  

patent and trade mark appeals from 
Patent Office vested in, instead 
of District of Columbia Court 
of Appeals  

substituted for District Court of Ap-
peals in patent and trade mark 
appeal cases  

appeals from Patent Office pending in 
District Court of Appeals, con-
tinued if hearing has been had, 
etc  
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Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, Page-
United States-Continued.

appeals from Patent Office, if no hear-
ing, etc., appeal, with papers,
etc., to be transferred to new
court, etc-------------------- 1476

equity jurisdiction of District Court
of Appeals not effected by this
Act------------------------- 1476

opinions of, in appeals, in Patent Office
decisions to be made in writing
and filed as record in the case - 1476

certified copy to be sent to Commis-
sioner of Patents and entered in
Patent Office --------------- 1476

Court of Customs Appeals,
appropriation for salaries---------- 79, 1110

for rent, contingent expenses, etc- 79, 1110
deficiency appropriation for judges, in-

creased pay ----- _-----------_ 20
title changed to Court of Customs and

Patent Appeals-------------- 1475
Courthouse, D. C.

appropriation for care, etc- -----. 670, 1287
for repairs, etc --------------- 670, 1287

date of bid for construction, etc., ac-
cepted --------------------- 1425

Courts, D. C.,
appropriation for juvenile court--- 669,1286

for police court ------------ -- 669, 1286
for municipal court------------ 670, 1286
for supreme court ------------ _ 670, 1287
for court of appeals ----------- 671,1287
for miscellaneous expenses ----- 671, 1288

deficiency appropriation for police
court-----------------------. 9

for supreme court ---------------. 9
for court of appeals -------------- 9

Courts and Prisons, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929 ---------------------- 1693
Courts Martial, etc., Army,

appropriation for expenses of ----- 330, 1354
Coushatta Indians, etc., Tex.,

appropriation for education, etc..- - 215, 1576
deficiency appropriation for industrial

assistance, etc ----------.. ---- 900
land in Texas purchased for, and Ala-

bamas. subject to mineral inter-
ests and timber contracts------ 1186

Coushatta, La.,
bridge authorized across Red River, at_ 56
time extended for bridging Red River, at_ 1167

Covington, A. W.,
name placed on yellow fever honor

roll and presented gold medal__- 1409
to receive $125 monthlyv------------ 1410

Cowe, Effa, Creek Indian Allottee,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

equalization to -------------- 1641
Cowpens, Battle of,

provisions for erecting monument to
commemorate---------------- 1558

Cox, S. R.,
may bridge Ohio River, at New Mar-

tinsville, W. Va-------------- 1472
Coyotes,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying---------------- 559, 1209

Crater Lake National Park, Oreg.,
appropriation for commissioner----- 79,1110

for administration, etc---------- 233, 1596
deficiency appropriation for insect con-

trol work ------------------- 1643

Crater National Forest, Oreg.,
exchange of lands authorized for ad-

dition to--------------------
public lands added to--------------

revested Oregon and California grant
lands within area included----

Creek Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-
ized Tribes),

appropriation for tribal schools-------
for common schools--------------
for per capita payments, from tribal

funds__ --------------------
advancement from tribal fund, for ex-

penses of attorneys in claims of,
against United States -_------

time extended for filing suit in Court of
Claims, by----------------

unexpended balance of appropriation
for equalizing allotments, etc.,
covered in ------------------

Creelsboro, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at -------------------
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River at -------------------
Crematorium, i. C., Public,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 669,
containers for receiving ashes of the

indigent to be provided ---- 669,
Crete, Nebr.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------

Page.

450
450

450

216
220

1584

944

1230

215

615

1528

1285

1285

1657
Crickets,

provisions relating to homestead entry-
men in designated counties of
Colorado, failing to maintain re-
quired residence owing to incur-
sion of swarms of ----------- 1157

Criers, United States Courts,
appropriation for pay ------------ 81, 1112
deficiency appropriation for pay------_ 21

Crimes,
appropriation for detection and prose-

cution of ----------------- 78, 1108
protecting the President ------- 78, 1108
preservation, etc., of criminal iden-

tification records----------- 78, 1108
for suppressing counterfeiting and

other ------------------. 173, 1038
deficiency appropriation for detection

and prosecution of ------ 1617, 1645
no trial, etc., for offenses, not capital,

unless indictment found, etc.,
within three years after com-
mission thereof -------------- 51

not applicable if indictment hereto-
fore found, etc -------------- _ 51

Crimes and Misdemeanors,
penalty for violation of standard fruits

and vegetables containers Act -- 686
receiving excess allowance for services

as agents, etc., in claims of Texas
hay growers ---..-------------_ 1160

violating provisions of Healing Arts
Practice Act, D. C., 1928-- --- _ 1338

permitting merchant vessel to depart
without certified load line mark-
ing, etc-------------------- 1494

permitting foreign vessel to depart
without load lines marked as re-
quired by laws of its country__ 1494

failing to make required entry in log w

book before departing--------- 494
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Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, 
United States—Continued. 

appeals from Patent Office, if no hear-
ing, etc., appeal, with papers, 
etc., to be transferred to new 
court, etc  

equity jurisdiction of District Court 
of Appeals not effected by this 
Act  1476 

opinions of, in appeals, in Patent Office 
decisions to be made in writing 
and filed as record in the case_ _ 1476 

certified copy to be sent to Commis-
sioner of Patents and entered in 
Patent Office  1476 

Court of Customs Appeals, 
appropriation for salaries _  79, 1110 

for rent, contingent expenses, etc_ 79, 1110 
deficiency appropriation for judges, in-

creased pay  20 
title changed to Court of Customs and 

Patent Appeals  1475 
Courthouse, D. C. 

appropriation for care, etc  670, 1287 
for repairs, etc  670, 1287 

date of bid for construction, etc., ac-
cepted  1425 

Courts, D. C'., 
appropriation for juvenile court__ 669 1286 

for police court  669, 1286 
for municipal court  670, 1286 
for supreme court  670, 1287 
for court of appeals  671, 1287 
for miscellaneous expenses  671, 1288 

deficiency appropriation for police 
court_  9 

for supreme court  9 
for court of appeals  9 

Courts and Prisons, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929  1693 
Courts Martial, etc., Army, 

appropriation for expenses of  330, 1354 
Coushatta Indiana, etc., Tex., 

appropriation for education, etc_ _ _ 215, 1576 
deficiency appropriation for industrial 

assistance, etc.  900 
land in Texas purchased for, and Ala-

bamas, subject to mineral inter-
ests and timber contracts  1186 

Coushatta, La., 
bridge authorized across Red River, at.. 56 
time extended for bridging Red River, at.. 1167 

Covington, A. W., 
name placed on yellow fever honor 

roll and presented gold medal  1409 
to receive $125 monthly  1410 

Cowe, Effa, Creek Indian Allottee, 
deficiency appropriation for payment of 

equalization to  1641 
Cow pens, Battle of, 

provisions for erecting monument to 
commemorate   1558 

Cox, S. R., 
may bridge Ohio River, at New Mar-

tinsville, W Va  1472 
Coyotes, 

appropriation for devising methods for 
destroying  559, 1209 

Crater Lake National Park, Oreg., 
appropriation for commissioner  79 1110 

for administration, etc  233, 1596 
deficiency appropriation for insect con-

trol work  1643 

Page. 

1476 

Crater National Forest, Oreg., Page. 
exchange of lands authorized for ad-

dition to  450 
public lands added to  450 

revested Oregon and California grant 
lands within area included  450 

Creek Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-
ized Tribes), 

appropriation for tribal schools  216 
for common schools  220 
for per capita payments, from tribal 

funds  1584 
advancement from tribal fund, for ex-

penses of attorneys in claims of, 
against United States  944 

time extended for filing suit in Court of 
Claims, by  1230 

unexpended balance of appropriation 
for equalizing allotments, etc., 
covered in   215 

Creelsboro, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River , at  615 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River, at  1528 
Crematorium, D. C., Public, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 669, 1285 
containers for receiving ashes of the 

indigent to be provided  669, 1285 
Crete, Nebr., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1657 

Crickets, 
provisions relating to homestead entry-

men in designated counties of 
Colorado, failing to maintain re-
quired residence owing to incur-
sion of swarms of  1157 

Criers, United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay   81, 1112 
deficiency appropriation for pay  21 

Crimes, 
appropriation for detection and prose-

cution of  78, 1108 
protecting the President  78, 1108 
preservation, etc., of criminal iden-

tification records  78, 1108 
for suppressing counterfeiting and 

other  173, 1038 
deficiency appropriation for detection 

and prosecution of  1617, 1645 
no trial, etc., for offenses, not capital, 

unless indictment found, etc., 
within three years after com-
mission thereof  51 

not applicable if indictment hereto-
fore found, etc  51 

Crimes and Misdemeanors, 
penalty for violation of standard fruits 

and vegetables containers Act..... 686 
receiving excess allowance for services 

as agents, etc., in claims of Texas 
hay growers  1160 

violating provisions of Healing Arts 
Practice Act, D. C., 1928_ _ _   1338 

permitting merchant vessel to depart 
without certified load line mark-
ing, etc   1494 

permitting foreign vessel to depart 
without load lines marked as re-
quired by laws of its country  1494 

failing to make required entry in log a, 
book before departing  -1494 



INDEX.

Crimes and Misdemeanors-Continued. r
penalty for violation of permitting ves-

sel to depart, or owner, etc., fail-
ing to take care to prevent its
departure with submerged load
line ---------- ------- - 1

permitting, etc., detained vessel to
depart --------------- 1

violating provisions for not using
District of Columbia city refuse
incinerators, etc ---------- ---

punishment for unauthorized manu-
facture, sale, wearing, etc., of
Congressional medal of honor,
distinguished flying cross, mili-
tary medals, etc-------------

violations of provisions of Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge Act----

violations of provisions of Lassen
Volcanic National Park--------

violations of widow's pension Act_--
willful failure to pay tax, make re-

turns, etc-------------------
willful failure to collect tax, evade

payment thereof, etc- ---------
false statements, etc under pro-

visions of World War Adjusted
Compensation Act ------------

unauthorized use of title " Architect"
in District of Columbia -------

violating provisions of District of
Columbia employment of minors
Act------------------------

permitting unlawful sales, etc., by
minors in the District ---------

unauthorized mailing of poisons, ex-
plosives, disease germs, etc__

mailing articles with intent to injure,
life, property, etc------------

refusing to furnish leaf tobacco sta-
tistics, giving false answers,
etc -------------------------

unauthorized introduction of narcotic
drugs into a narcotic drug farm_

attempting escape by inmate of nar-
cotic drug farm -------------

procuring escape of inmate of nar-
cotic drug farm--------------

false statements, etc., to obtain loans,
for seed, etc., in storm and flood
areas of designated southern
States----------------------

violating National Prohibition Act;
additional-------------------

concealing, obliterating, etc., load line
marks on a merchant vessel --

violating provisions of District of Co-
lumbia Act, regulating conferring
of degrees------ --------

unlawful acts in procuring certificates
of citizenship ---------------

violating provisions for registration
of nurses, etc., D. C---------

deported alien attempting to reenter_
alien entering at other than desig-

nated time and place, eluding
examination, making false state-
ments, etc., on obtaining entry_

Criminal Code,
amended, section 203--------------

section 217 ---------------------
section 321 ---------------------

Criminal Identification Records,
appropriation for preserving, exchange,

etc., of-------------------- 78,

'age.

1494

1495

1550

437

450

464
715

835

835

949

953

1003

1006

1072

1072

1080

1089

1089

1089

1307

1446

1495

1505

1516

1522
1551

1551

1153
1072
1156

1108

lxi

Criminals, rage.
appropriation for bringing home, from

abroad -------------- --- 76, 1107
deficiency appropriation for bringing

home, from abroad ------------ 913
Crissy Field, Calif.,

construction for Air Corps, authorized
at ------------------------ 749

Crittenden Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fourth

to Fifth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------- 653

Croats, Slovenes, and Serbs,
appropriation for minister to ------ 65, 1096
settlement of indebtedness of kingdom

of ----------------------- -- 399
Cromwell Terrace NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Second
to Third Streets; from gasoline
tax fund-------------------- 654

Crop Operations, Cooperative Associations
for Financing,

exempt from income tax------------- 814
Crop Plants,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting cereal, etc ----- 558, 1208

Croton, Iowa,
bridge authorized across Des Moines

River, at-------------------- 706
time extended for bridging Des Moines

River, at------------------ 1535
Crow Creek Indian Hospital, S. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 221,
1582

Crow Indian Agency, Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of---- 1581

Crow Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

irrigation systems on; repay-
ment------------------- 213, 1575

deficiency appropriation for paying part
cost of road construction on -- 902

amount authorized for paying part of
constructing road on, between
Hardin and San Xavier from
tribal funds ----------------- 429

remainder to he paid by county or State_ 430
Crow Indians, Mont.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with_ 222,
1583

allotment in severalty to living children
on the Reservation----------- 483

children hereafter born------------ 483
areas of allotments -------------- 483
sum from funds of, authorized for ex-

penses of meetings of tribal
council, etc ----------------- 1496

Crown Point, N. Y.,
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, between, and Chimney
Point, Vt -------------------- 62

Cruisers, Navy,
construction of 15 light, authorized

priorto Julv 1, 1931---------- 1165
five each year, in 1929, 1930, 1931;

limit of cost------------------ 1165
first and alternate cruiser, at navy

yard, gun factory, ordnance
plant, and arsenal------------ 1165

Crumpacker, Maurice E., late a Repre-
sentative in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of--------------------- 3

Cuartel Lot, Monterey, Calif.,
granted to city for municipal purposes- 1188

. . .A..
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Crimes and Misdemeanors—Continued. 
penalty for violation of permitting ves-

sel to depart, or owner, etc., fail-
ing to take care to prevent its 
departure with submerged load 
line  

permitting, etc., detained vessel to 
depart  

violating provisions for not using 
District of Columbia city refuse 
incinerators, etc  

punishment for unauthorized manu-
facture, sale, wearing, etc., of 
Congressional medal of honor, 
distinguished flying cross, mili-
tary medals, etc  

violations of provisions of Bear River 
Migratory Bird Refuge Act  

violations of provisions of Lassen 
Volcanic National Park  

violations of widow's pension Act_ _ _ 
willful failure to pay tax, make re-

turns, etc  
willful failure to collect tax, evade 

payment thereof, etc   
false statements, etc., under pro-

visions of World War Adjusted 
Compensation Act  

unauthorized use of title " Architect " 
in District of Columbia  

violating provisions of District of 
Columbia. employment of minors 
Act  

permitting unlawful sales, etc., by 
minors in the District  

unauthorized mailing of poisons, ex-
plosives, disease germs, etc  1072 

mailing articles with intent to injure, 
life, property, etc  1072 

refusing to furnish leaf tobacco sta-
tistics, giving false answers, 
etc   1080 

unauthorized introduction of narcotic 
drugs into a narcotic drug farm_ 1089 

attempting escape by inmate of nar-
cotic drug farm  1089 

procuring escape of inmate of nar-
cotic drug farm  1089 

false statements, etc., to obtain loans, 
for seed, etc., in storm and flood 
areas of designated southern 
States  1307 

violating National Prohibition Act; 
additional   1446 

concealing, obliterating, etc., load line 
marks on a merchant vessel_ _   1495 

violating provisions of District of Co-
lumbia Act, regulating conferring 
of degrees  1505 

unlawful acts in procuring certificates 
of citizenship  1516 

violating provisions for registration 
of nurses, etc., D C   1522 

deported alien attempting to reenter_ 1551 
alien entering at other than desig-

nated time and place, eluding 
examination, making false state-
ments, etc., on obtaining entry_ 1551 

Criminal Code, 
amended, section 203  1153 

section 217  1072 
section 321  1156 

Criminal Identification Records, 
appropriation for preserving, exchange, 

etc., of  78, 1108 

Page, Criminals, Page. 

appropriation for bringing home, from 
abroad  76, 1107 

deficiency appropriation for bringing 
home, from abroad  913 

1494 Crissy Field, Calif., 
construction for Air Corps, authorized 

1495 at_  749 
Crittenden Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Fourth 
1550 to Fifth Streets; from gasoline 

tax fund  653 
Croats, Slovenes, and Serbs, 

appropriation for minister to _  65, 1096 
settlement of indebtedness of kingdom 

437 of  399 
Cromwell Terrace NE., D. C., 

450 appropriation for paving, etc., Second 
to Third Streets; from gasoline 

464 tax fund  654 
715 Crop Operations, Cooperative Associations 

for Financing, 
835 exempt from income tax  814 

Crop Plants, 
835 appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting cereal, etc  558, 1208 
Croton, Iowa, 

949 bridge authorized across Des Moines 
River, at  706 

953 time extended for bridging Des Moines 
River, at    1535 

Crow Creek Indian Hospital, S. Dak., 
1003 appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 

1000 

221, 
1582 

Crow Indian Agency, Hospital,Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of__ _ __ 1581 

Crow Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

irrigation systems on; repay-
ment  213, 1575 

deficiency appropriation for paying part 
cost of road construction on_ __ _ 902 

amount authorized for paying part of 
constructing road on, between 
Hardin and San Xavier from 
tribal funds  429 

remainder to be paid by county or State_ 430 
Crow Indians, Mont., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with 222, 
1583 

allotment in severalty to living children 
on the Reservation  483 

children hereafter born  483 
areas of allotments  483 
sum from funds of, authorized for ex-

penses of meetings of tribal 
council, etc  1496 

Crown Point, N. Y., 
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, between, and Chimney 
Point, Vt  62 

Cruisers, Navy, 
construction of 15 light, authorized 

prior to July 1, 1931  1165 
five each year, in 1929, 1930, 1931; 

limit of cost   1165 
first and alternate cruiser, at navy 

yard, gun factory, ordnance 
plant, and arsenal  1165 

Crumpacker, Maurice E., late a Repre-
sentative in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  3 

Cuartel Lot, Monterey, Calif., 
granted to city for municipal purposes_ 1188 
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Cuba, Page.
appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096

for preserving monuments, etc., to
soldiers who fell in -------- 355, 1375

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
control of insects affecting tropi-
cal and subtropical plants ---- 1034

gift of monumental urn from, accepted
for erection in Washington, D.C._ 713

site subject to approval of Joint Com-
mittee on the Librarv. and Com-
mission of Fine Arts ---------- 713

sum authorized for erection and dedi-
cation ------------------ --- 713

steamship passenger tickets to, exempt
from stamp tax ---.---_. _- - - 867

Cuban Occupation Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled 500

Cuban Pacification Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled 500

Culion, P. I.,
appropriation for care of lepers, etc., at- 625,

1453
Cumberland, Md.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1042
deficiency appropriation forpublic build-

ing at -------- ------------- 920
Cumberland River,

bridge authorized across, at Burkes-
ville, Ky-------------.--- -- 613

at Burnside, Ky --- -. .. 615
at Canton, Ky---- ------. 138,607
at Center Point, Ky -------------- 614
in Clay County, Tenn ----------- 10, 296
at Creelsboro, Ky -----.--------.- 615
at Harts Ferry, Tenn------------ 1167
at mouth of Indian Creek, Kv------- 616
at luka, Ky--------------_---- 140, 756
at Neelvs Ferry, Kv--------------- 612
at Smifhland, K ---------_----- 141, 608
in Stewart County, Tenn --------- 419
in Wilson and Truesdale Counties,

Tenn --------------------- 416
time extended forbridging, atArat, Ky_ 1527

at Burkesville, Ky -------------- _ 1523
at Burnside, Ky -------_ --------- 1488
at Canton, Ky ------------------ 1501
at Center Point, Ky ------------- 1500
at Creelsboro, Ky -------------- _ 1528
at Eggners Ferry, Ky ---....-- 1524
at mouth of Indian Creek, Ky ---- 1525
at Iuka, Ky ------------------- 1523
at Neelvs Ferrv. Kv . --------- 1528
at Smithland, Ky- ------------ 1501

Cumberland River, South Fork of,
bridge authorized across, at Burnside,

Ky------------------------- 612
time extended for bridging, at Burn-

side, Ky ----.---------- ---- 1501
Cummings Point, Fla.,

br;dge across Perdido Bay, Lillian
Ala., and, if acquired by Escam-
bia or Baldwin Counties, or by
Florida or Alabama, may be
transferred, etc -------------- 1510

Current River,
bridge authorized across, at Biggers,

Ark-------------------.--- 516
at Success, Ark _____---------_--_ 309

Curtis-Martin Newspapers, Incorporated,
deficiency appropriation for advertising_ 13

Custer State Park, S. Dak.,
lands in, granted South Dakota for park

purposes--------------------- 501

Customs (see Customs Service, Treasury
Department).

Customs Administration Laws,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

House Wavs and Means Com-
mittee, revising, etc. --------

Customs Appeals, Court of,
appropriation for salaries and expenses_

Pnae.

Customs Cases,
appropriation for Assistant Attorney

General, and salaries and ex-
penses, conducting -_------. 77, 1108

Customs Court, United States,
appropriation for salaries of general ap-

praisers, and retired justices of__ 167,
1032

for fees, etc., of witnesses, etc., before- 1111
Customs Laws,

members of Ways and Means Com-
mittee, reelected to 71st Con-
gress, to hold hearings, etc., for
revision of ------------------ 1607

Customs Service, Treasury Department,
appropriation for collecting revenue

detecting frauds, etc----.--. 167, 1032
for salaries of general appraisers,

etc-- ------------------- 167, 1032
for personal services in District of

Columbia ---------------- 167, 1032
advancesby disbursingofficers- 167, 1033

for automatic and recording scales - 167,
1033

for compensation in lieu of moieties- - 167,
1033

for purchase of building, New York
City, for use of appraisers'
stores, etc ------

deficiency appropriation for refunding
duties on domestic animals re-
crossing boundary- ---.....

for collecting customs revenue ...
44, 48, 915, 935, 1618, 1622, 1653,

for new appraisers' stores New York
City, equipment- __--- _---__

for paying judgments against col-
lectors, etc-------------- 935,

for salaries, 1929 .---...--- ---
acceptance of franchise from New York

City for rerouting pneumatic
tube service from customhouse to
new appraisers' stores building -

administration of oaths authorized by
designated officers and employ-
ees of

articles imported as exhibits at Inter-
national Petroleum Exposition,
admitted free of duty....

duties remitted on cattle straying across
boundary line, and admitted
under bond ....

bonds for, to be canceled-.........
free admission authorized of articles

solely for exhibit at Pacific
Southwest Exposition....

duty on, if sold-..
free admission authorized of articles for

exhibition at Chicago World's
Fair in 1933--

salaries established for designated em-
ployees ---- ___-

new appointments at minimum rate
promotions allowed at any time to

fill vacancies_ -. -----...
no reductions in salaries - ------

effective dates ---------------.

30
42,

1674

915

1674
1687

533

401

878

401
402

396
397

1152

955
955

955
955
955

INDEX. 

Cuba, Page. 
appropriation for ambassador to _ ___ 65, 1096 

for preserving monuments, etc., to 
soldiers who fell in  355, 1375 

deficiency appropriation for cooperative 
control of insects affecting tropi-
cal and subtropical plants  1634 

gift of monumental urn from, accepted 
for erection in Washington, D. C._ 713 

site subject to approval of Joint Com-
mittee on the Library. and Com-
mission of Fine Arts_  713 

sum authorized for erection and dedi-
cation  713 

steamship passenger tickets to, exempt 
from stamp tax_   867 

Cuban Occupation Medal, 
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled 500 

Cuban Pacification Medal, 
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled 500 

Ciilion, P. I., 
appropriation for care of lepers, etc., at... 625, 

1453 
Cumberland, Md., 

appropriation for public building  
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing at..  
Cumberland River, 

bridge authorized across, at Burkes-
ville, Ky  613 

at Burnside, Ky  615 
at Canton, Ky_   138, 607 
at Center Point, Ky  614 
in Clay County., Term  10, 296 
at Creelsboro, Ky  615 
at Harts Ferry, Tenn  1167 
at mouth of Indian Creek, Ky  616 
at Iuka, Ky  140, 756 
at Neelys Ferry, Ky  612 
at Smithland, Ky  141, 608 
in Stewart County Tenn  419 
in Wilson and Truesdale Counties, 

Term  
time extended for bridging, at Arat, Ky _ 

at Burkesville, Ky _  
at Burnside, Ky  
at Canton, Ky  
at Center Point, Ky  
at Creelsboro, Ky  
at Eggners Ferry, Ky  
at mouth of Indian Creek, Ky  
at bike, Kv  
at Neel vs Perr.v , Ky  
at Smithland, Ky  

Cumberland River, South Fork of, 
bridge authorized across, at Burnside, 

Ky  
time extended for bridging, at Burn-

side, Ky  
Cummings Point, Pie., 

bridge across Perdido Bay, Lillian 
Ala., and, if acquired by Escani-
bia or Baldwin Counties, or by 
Florida or Alabama, may be 
transferred, etc 

Current River, 
bridge authorized across, at Biggers, 

Ark  
at Success, Ark  

Curtis-Martin Newspapers, Incorporated, 
deficiency appropriation for advertising_ 

Custer State Park, S. Dak. 
lands in, granted South Dakota for park 

purposes  

1042 

920 

416 
1527 
1523 
1488 
1501 
1500 
1528 
1524 
1525 
1523 
1528 
1501 

612 

1501 

1510 

516 
309 

13 

501 

Customs (see Customs Service, Treasury 
Department) . 

Customs Administration Laws, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, revising, etc  3 

Customs Appeals, Court of, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 79, 

1110 
Customs Cases, 

appropriation for Assistant Attorney 
General, and salaries and ex-
penses, conducting  77, 1108 

Customs Court, United States, 
appropriation for salaries of general ap-

praisers, and retired justices of __ 167, 
1032 

for fees, etc., of witnesses, etc., before _ 1111 
Customs Laws, 
members of Ways and Means Com-

mittee, reelected to 71st Con-
gress, to hold hearings, etc., for 
revision of  1607 

Customs Service, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for collecting revenue 

detecting frauds' etc   167, 1032 
for salaries of general appraisers, 

etc  167, 1032 
for personal services in District of 

Columbia  167, 1032 
advances by disbursing officers_ 167, 1033 

for automatic and recording iscales__ 167, 
1033 

for compensation in lieu of moieties__ 167, 
1033 

for purchase of building, New York 
City, for use of appraisers' 
stores, et&  176 

deficiency appropriation for refunding 
duties on domestic animals re-
crossing boundary  30 

for collecting customs revenue  42, 
44, 48, 915, 935, 1618, 1622, 1653, 1674 

for new appraisers' stores New York 
City, equipment  915 

for paying judgments against col-
lectors, etc  935, 1674 

for salaries, 1929  1687 
acceptance of franchise from New York 

City for rerouting pneumatic 
tube service from customhouse to 
new appraisers' stores building__ 533 

administration of oaths authorized by 
designated officers and employ-
ees of  401 

articles imported as exhibits at Inter-
national Petroleum Exposition, 
admitted free of duty  878 

duties remitted on cattle straying across 
boundary line, and admitted 
under bond  401 

bonds for, to be canceled  402 
free admission authorized of articles 

solely for exhibit at Pacific 
Southwest Exposition  396 

duty on, if sold  397 
free admission authorized of articles for 

exhibition at Chicago World's 
Fair in 1933  1152 

salaries established for designated em-
ployees  955 

new appointments at minimum rate_ 955 
promotions allowed at any time to 

fill vacancies  955 
no reductions in salaries   955 

effective dates  955 

Page. 



INDEX.

Customs Statistics Section, Department of Paga
Commerce,

appropriation for expenses, etc------ 87, 1118
deficiency appropriation for expenses--- 1609

Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for
Publication of,

appropriation for share of expenses- - 70, 1100
Czechoslovakia,

appropriation for minister to ------- 65, 1096

D.
D Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Four-
teenth to Fifteenth Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------ 654

for paving, etc., Seventeenth to Nine-
teenth Streets; from gasoline tax
fund ----------------------- 654

for paving, etc., Fourteenth to Seven-
teenth streets; from gasoline tax
fund------------------------ 1272

Dahlgren, Va.,
appropriation for naval proving ground,

water system------- ------- 636
time extended for bridging Potomac

River, at -------------- 115, 1322
Dairy and Livestock Development,

deficiency appropriation for cooperating
with South Carolina Experiment
Stationin-- -------------- 14, 1635

annual appropriations authorized for
experiments in, by South Caro-
lina Agricultural Experiment
Station --------------------- 56

Dairy Congress, Eighth International,
appropriation for expenses of partici-

pation --------------------- 570
invitation of British Government to

participate in, to be held in
Great Britain, accepted------ - 148

delegates to be appointed; expenses
authorized ------------------ 148

Dairy Farms, D. C.,
appropriation for inspecting, etc-- 668, 1285

Dairy Industry, '
appropriation for investigations and

experiments-------------- 549, 1199
deficiency appropriation for executing

Act to regulate importation of
milk, etc-------------------- 14

Dairy Industry Bureau, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries and expenses- 5W1S,
; n

amount for building construction- - 548
for Chief of Bureau, and office per-

sonnel------------------ 549, 1199
for investigations, etc., of dairy

industry -------------- 549, 1199
renovated butter inspection--- 549, 1199

for livestock breeding station, Wood-
ward, Okla ---------- --- 549, 1199

for experiment station, Lewisburg,
Tenn -------------------- 1199

deficiency appropriation for general
expenses--------------------- 933

for salaries, 1929 --------------- 1677
Dairy Products,

appropriation for diffusing commercial
information of market prices,
distribution, etc., of-------- 562

Dairying Enterprises in Western Irri-
gated Districts,

appropriation for investigations, etc.,
of ..------------------------ 567, 1218

!xiii. 2i

Dakota Corporation, Prae.
purchase of lands from, as addition to

Bismarck Indian School, N. Dak. 366
description; price limit, etc ------- 367

Dale County, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Choctaw-

hatchee River, in------------ 977
Dallas, Tex.,

appropriation for public building-__ 178, 1042
limitation on price for present

building and site------------- 178
Damages, Collisions,

deficiency appropriation for paying for
judgments of United States
court in claims for ---- 40, 931, 1669

Damages to Private Property,
appropriation for paying claims for, by

Postal Service------------ 188, 1051
for paying claims for, under Reclama-

tion Service-------------- 227, 1589
for paying claims for, caused by Army

practice, etc-------------- 330, 1354
for paying claims of Army officers

and enlisted men, etc., for -- 331, 1354
for paying claims for, caused by

Army aircraft------------- 339, 1362
for paying claims for, under Navy

Department-------------- 624, 1452
for paying, by Interior Department

motor vehicles--------------- 1563
deficiency appropriation for paying

claims for, under Veterans
Bureau--------------------- 7

for paving claims for, under Depart-
ment of Agriculture---- 11, 894, 1632

for paying claims for, under Depart-
ment of Commerce------ 15, 596, 1635

for paying claims for, collision, under
Lighthouses Bureau--------- 15, 1636

for paying claims for, under Interior
Department ---------- 17, 898, 1637

for paying claims for, under Navy
Department -------- 23, 908, 1647

for paying claims for, by postal
service ------- 26, 50, 909, 1611, 1649

for paying claims for, under Treas-
ury Department------- 29, 914, 1652

forpayingclaimsfor, by Army. 35, 926, 1664
for paying claims for, under Depart-

nlent of Labor.-..-... 907, 1647
for paving claims for, under Depart-

ment of State --------------- 910
Dams,

authorized across Neches River, above
Beaumont, Tex-------------

construction, etc.,of, granted across Kan-
kakee River at, Momence, IlL -

Howard Seabury may construct, for
retaining tidal waters in cove
extending from Cases Inlet,
Wash---------------------

Dan River, Va.,
preliminary examination for flood con-

trol of---------------------
reconstruction of bridge authorized

across, in Pittsylvania County,
Va ------------------------

Danville and Western Railway Company,
may reconstruct, etc., bridge across Dan

River, in Pittsylvania County,
Va------------------------

1450

1345

571

1164

1159

1159

INDEX. lxiii 

Customs Statistics Section, Department of rage. 
Commerce, 

appropriation for expenses, etc  87, 1118 
deficiency appropriation for expenses___ 1609 

Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for 
Publication of, 

appropriation for share of expenses__ _ 70, 1100 
Czechoslovakia, 

appropriation for minister to  65, loss 

D. 
D Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Four-
teenth to Fifteenth Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund  654 

for paving, etc., Seventeenth to Nine-
teenth Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  654 

for paving, etc., Fourteenth to Seven-
teenth streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1272 

Dahlgren, Va., 
appropriation for naval proving ground, 

water system  636 
time extended for bridging Potomac 

River, at  115, 1322 
Dairy and Livestock Development, 
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for judgments, United States courts - 39
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for claims certified by General Account-
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travel expenses allowed civilians when
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1918 ----------------- - 1345
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for designated private claims  1674 
title of Act  1694 

Degree Conferring Institutions, D. C., 
fee for filing incorporation certificate  1503 
licenses required, to be issued by Board 

of Education  1504 
evidence to be submitted  1504 

reputation and qualifications of 
applicants   1504 

conditions for awarding degrees  1504 
correspondence course; no diplo-
mas for medicine, etc., from.. _   1504 

school qualifications of applicants_ 1504 
courses offered, faculty qualifica-

tions, etc., equipment, etc  1504 
applications for, to be filed with 

Board  1504 
copy of, if issued, to recorder of deeds, 

to be entered on incorporation 
certificate  1504 

personnel to be employed  1504 
revocation of license on noncompli-

ance with provisions  1504 
notification to be entered on certifi-

cate by recorder of deeds  1504 
association be given notice 30 days 

before; hearings before the 
board   1504 

copy of evidence to licensee  1505 
review allowed to District Supreme 

Court at equity term  1505 
using in title the words United States or 

others implying official Gov-
ernmental connection, etc., for-
bidden  1505 

applicable to outside parties doing 
business in the District  1505 

punishment for violating provisions of 
this Act  1505 

De Kalb County, Ga., 
appraisal and sale directed of Veterans' 

Bureau hospital reservation in.... 717 
proceeds to be covered into the Treas-

ury  717 
Del Rio, Tenn., 

bridge authorized across French Broad 
River, at  606 

Page. De'afield Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Fourth 

1627 to Fifth Streets; from gasoline 
1628 tax fund  653 
1628 Kansas Avenue to Seventh Street _   653 
1628 Delano, Frederic A., 
1632 reappointed Regent of Smithsonian 
1635 Institution  1146 
1637 Delaware River, 
1644 bridge authorized across, at Burlington, 
1645 N J  324 
1647 time extended for bridging, at Burling-
1647 ton, N J  243 
1648 at Trenton, N. J  440 
1649 Delegates from the Territories, 
1650 appropriation for compensation_ _ _ _ 520, 1390 
1651 for mileage_  520, 1390 
1652 for clerk hire  523, 1393 
1655 Deleterious Foods, etc., 
1664 appropriation for expenses preventing 
1664 sale, etc  566, 1217 
1666 for expenses preventing sale of, in 

District of Columbia  669, 1285 
Demopolis, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Warrior River 
at  754 

Denmark, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for paying in-

terest on postal account with__ 27 
Dental Clinics, Public Schools, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc.. 668, 1285 
Dental Materials, 

appropriation for investigating physical 
and chemical properties, etc.,of  4, 1124 

Dentistry, D. C., 
not included in provisions of Healing 

Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928_ 1326 
Dental Carps, Navy 

officers allowed credit for active duty 
as acting assistant, and assistant 
dental surgeons prior to July 1, 
1918  1345 

running mates to be assigned, for 
promotion  1345 

Denver, Coln.: 
appropriation for mint at  175, 1041 

for public building at  178, 1042 
Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 
and office personnel  539, 1189 

for extra labor, etc  539, 1189 
salaries limited to average rates 

under Classification Act _ _   539, 1189 
if only one position in a grade_ 539, 1189 
allowance in unusually meritorious 

cases  539, 1189 
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service  540, 1189 
no reduction in fixed salaries._ _ 540, 1189 
transfer to another position with-

out reduction   540, 1190 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted   540, 1190 
stenographic reporting service 

authorized   540, 1190 
purchase of options for land  1190 
issue of prediction, etc., of future 

prices of cotton forbidden__ 540, 1190 
for mechanical shops and power 

plant employees-   540, 1190 

Page, 
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Department of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Department contin-

gent expenses ------------- 540,1190
for rent in the District of Colum-

bia ----------------------- 540, 1190
restricted to space not available in

Government buildings ----- 540,1190
for Office of Information ------ 540, 1190
for printing and binding for----- 541, 1191

Annual Report; farmers' bulle-
tins -----------.--------- 541, 1191

for library-------------------- 541, 1191
for Office of Experimental Sta-

tions--------------------- 541, 1191
support of agricultural experiment

stations ----------------- 541, 1191
allotment of additional appropria-

tions------------------ 541,1191
further allotments ---------- 542, 1192
extended to Hawaii---------- 542, 1192
administrative expenses------ 542,1192
stations in Territories, etc --- 542, 1192

for Extension Service, cooperative ex-
tension work; county agents_ 542, 1192

further cooperation of State col-
leges with the Department---- 1193

administrative expenses------ 542, 1193
for farmers' cooperative demonstra-

tion work------------- -- 542, 1193
for additional cooperative extension

work; county agents----- - 543, 1193
for agricultural exhibits at State, etc.,

fairs---------------------- 543, 1193
for cooperative farm forestry --- 543, 1193
for relief, etc., flood devastated farm

area------------------------ 543
for Weather Bureau ----------- 543,1194

forecasts for air navigation---- 544, 1194
telegraph, etc., rates and contracts

to be adjusted----------- 544, 1194
administrative expenses; printing

office; limitation ---------- 544, 1194
expenses outside of Washington- 544, 1195
forecasts, warnings, etc------- 544, 1195
aerological stations; investigating

atmospheric phenomena---- 544, 1195
for Animal Industry Bureau--.. 545, 1196

inspection and quarantine work-545, 1196
eradicating, etc., tuberculosis and

)aratuberculosis of animals; in-
demnities------------------546, 1196

eradicating southern cattle ticks-- 546,
1197

animal husbandry investigations- 546,
1197

investigating animal diseases; con-
tagious abortion----------- 547, 1197

hog cholera eradication, etc.;
dourine-------------- 547, 1197

enforcing Packers and Stockyards
Act---------------------- 547, 1198

additional for meat inspection;
horse meat---------------- 548,1198

eradication of foot and mouth and
other contagious diseases of
animals; payment for animals
destroyed, etc------------- 548, 1198

European fowl pest, etc--------- 1199
for Dairy Industry Bureau ---- 54S, 1199

field station, Woodward, Okla_549, 1199
experiment station, Lewisburg,

Tenn---------------------- 1199
for Plant industry Bureau------ 549, 1199

administrative expense ------ 549, 1200
plant-diesease survey------- ---- 1200

lxvii
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appropriation for Plant Industry; path-

ological laboratory; plant dis-
eases, etc --- --. ------- 549, 1200

diseases of orchard fruits, pecans,
etc.------------------------ -549

citrus canker eradication, etc- 549, 1200
forest, etc., trees and shrubs;

chestnut tree bark disease, etc__ 550
eradicating white pine blister rust- 550,

1200
vegetable and forage diseases --- 550
crop plant physiology ----------- 550
plant nutrition investigations- 550, 1200
cotton production, etc ----------- 1200
acclimatizing tropical plants, etc.;

cottonseed interbreeding; rub-
ber producing plants------- 550, 1201

drug plants, etc ------------ 550, 1201
crop technology; nematodes-- 550, 1201
physiological, technological, etc.,

investigations ---------------- 550
commercial seeds, grasses, etc.;

importing adulterated seed
grains, etc---------------- 550, 1201

share of expense, International
Seed Testing Congress---- 550, 1201

cereal improvements, etc.; seed
and seed-infecting diseases-- 550, 1201

tobacco production---------- 550, 1201
alkali and drought resistant crops_ 551
sugar plant investigations---- 551, 1201
wild plants and grazing lands;

weed control-------------- 551, 1201
dry-land crops, etc----------- 551, 1201
Cheyenne, Wyo., station-------- 1201
Woodward, Okla., station------ 1201
utilizing Western reclaimed lands- 551,

1202
horticultural crops and diseases-__ 1202
edible nuts, growing, shipping, etc_ 551
fruit growing, shipping, etc------ 552
experimental gardens, etc--.. 552, 1202
horticultural investigations, etc.;

trees, etc., propagation-------- 552
Arlington, Va., experimental farm_ 552,

1202
foreign seeds and plants; new and

rare seeds, forage, etc.; purchase
and distribution ---------- 552, 1202

forage crops and diseases-------- 1202
biophysical investigations---- 552, 1202

for Forest Service ------------- 552, 1202
administrative expenses------ 553, 1203
national forests, maintenance, etc- 553,

1203
fighting forest fires, etc------ 553, 1204
airplane patrol -------- ----- 553, 1204
selecting lands for homestead entry_ 553,

1204
surveying agricultural lands-_ 554, 1204
sanitary facilities, etc., public camp

grounds------------------ 554, 1204
equipment, supplies, etc------ 554, 1204
wood distillation, forest products,

etc.; tree planting--------- 554, 1204
appraising timber, etc., for sale_ 555, 1204
permanent improvements, roads,

trails, bridges, etc.; amount for
forests in southern California--- 555,

1205
management of forest lands------ 1205
wood distillation, foreign woods,

pulp investigations, etc -------- 1205
survey of timber, etc------------ 1205
reforestation, etc---------------- 1205
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appropriation for Department contin-

gent expenses   540, 1190 
for rent in the District of Colum-

bia   540, 1190 
restricted to space not available in 

Government buildings..  540, 1190 
for Office of Information  540, 1190 
for printing and binding for  541, 1191 

Annual Report; farmers' bulle-
tins   541, 1191 

for library-   541, 1191 
for Office of Experimental Sta-

tions  541, 1191 
support of agricultural experiment 

stations   541, 1191 
allotment of additional appropria-

tions   541, 1191 
further allotments  542, 1192 
extended to Hawaii  542, 1192 
administrative expenses  542, 1192 
stations in Territories, etc  542, 1192 

for Extension Service, cooperative ex-
tension work; county agents_ 542, 1192 

further cooperation of State col-
leges with the Department  1193 

administrative expenses  542, 1193 
for farmers' cooperative demonstra-

tion work  542, 1193 
for additional cooperative extension 

work; county agents  543, 1193 
for agricultural exhibits at State, etc., 

fairs_  543, 1193 
for cooperative farm forestry_   543, 1193 
for relief, etc., flood devastated farm 

area  543 
for Weather Bureau  543, 1194 

forecasts for air navigation_ _ _ _ 544, 1194 
telegraph, etc., rates and contracts 

to be adjusted  544, 1194 
administrative expenses; printing 

office; limitation  544, 1194 
expenses outside of Washington_ 544, 1195 
forecasts, warnings, etc  544, 1195 
aerological stations; investigating 

atmospheric phenomena_ _   544, 1195 
for Animal Industry Bureau_ _ _ .. 545, 1196 

inspection and quarantine work_545, 1196 
eradicating, etc., tuberculosis and 

paratuberculosis of animals; in-
demnities  546, 1196 

eradicating southern cattle ticks__ 546, 
1197 

animal husbandry investigations_ 546, 
1197 

investigating animal diseases; con-
tagious abortion  547, 1197 

bog cholera eradication, etc.; 
clourine   547, 1197 

enforcing Packers and Stockyards 
Act  547, 1198 

additional for meat inspection; 
horse meat  548, 1198 

eradication of foot and mouth and 
other contagious diseases of 
animals; payment for animals 
destroyed, etc   548, 1198 

European fowl pest, etc  1199 
for Dairy Industry Bureau  543, 1199 

fieid station, Woodward, Okla_549, 1199 
experiment station, Lewisburg, 
Tenn  1199 

for Plant industry Bureau  549, 1199 
administrative expense  549, 1200 
plant-diseases survey  1200 
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appropriation for Plant Industry; path-

ological laboratory; plant dis-
eases, etc   549, 1200 

diseases of orchard fruits, pecans, 
etc  549 

citrus canker eradication, etc_ 549, 1200 
forest, etc., trees and shrubs; 

chestnut tree bark disease, etc  550 
eradicating white pine blister rust_ 550, 

1200 
vegetable and forage diseases_ _ _ _ 550 
crop plant physiology  550 
plant nutrition investigations.. 550, 1200 
cotton production, etc  1200 
acclimatizing tropical plants, etc.; 

cottonseed interbreeding; rub-
ber producing plants  550, 1201 

drug plants, etc  550, 1201 
crop technology; nematodes  550, 1201 
physiological, technological, etc., 

investigations  550 
commercial seeds, grasses, etc.; 

importing adulterated seed 
grains, etc   550, 1201 

share of expense, Internationa510,  
Seed Testing Congress  550, 1201 

cereal improvements, etc.; seed 
and seed-infecting diseases.... 550, 1201 

tobacco production   550, 1201 
alkali and drought resistant crops_ 551 
sugar plant investigations_ _ _ _ 551, 1201 
wild plants and grazing lands; 
weed control _  551, 1201 

dry-land crops, etc  551, 1201 
Cheyenne, Wyo., station  1201 
Woodward, Okla., station   1201 
utilizing Western reclaimed lands_ 551, 

1202 
horticultural crops and diseases__ _ 1202 
edible nuts, growing, shipping, etc._ 551 
fruit growing, shipping, etc  552 
experimental gardens, etc_ _ _ _ 552, 1202 
horticultural investigations, etc.; 

trees, etc., propagation  552 
Arlington, Va., experimental farm.. 552, 

1202 
foreign seeds and plants; new and 

rare seeds, forage, etc.; purchase 
and distribution  552, 1202 

forage crops and diseases  
biophysical investigations  552, 1202 1202 

for Forest Service  552, 1202 
administrative expenses  553, 1203 
national forests, maintenance, etc.. 553, 

1203 
fighting forest fires, etc  553, 1204 
airplane patrol  553, 1204 
selecting lands for homestead entry_ 553, 

1204 
surveying agricultural lands__ 554, 1204 
sanitary facilities, etc., public camp 

grounds  554, 1204 
equipment, supplies, etc  554, 1204 
wood distillation, forest products, 

etc.; tree planting  554, 1204 
appraising timber, etc., for sale_ 555, 1204 
permanent improvements, roads, 

trails, bridges, etc.; amount for 
forests in southern California__ 555, 

1205 
management of forest lands  1205 
wood distillation, foreign woods, 
pulp investigations, etc  1205 

survey of timber, etc  
reforestation, etc   11220055 
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appropriation for Forest Service; addi-

tional. from cooperative forest

Page.

protection fund --------------- 555,
1205

cooperative forest fire protection
expenses------------------ 555, 1206

cooperative forest planting stock-- 556,
1206

acquiring lands under Conserva-
tion Act---------------- 556, 1206

for Bureau of Chemistry and Soils__ 556,
1206

chemical and biological investiga-
tion of food and drug prod-
ucts, etc----------------- 556, 1206

utilizing raw materials, etc., for
colorants, etc ------------- 556, 1207

tableand sweet sirupinvestigations- 556,
1207

insecticides, etc., investigations_55 7, 1207
plant dust explosions and farm

fires--------------------- 557, 1207
naval stores investigations---- 557, 1207
soil chemistry -------------- 557, 1207
fertilizers, etc-------------- 557, 1207
cooperative soil mapping, etc-- 557, 1207
control of destructive soil erosion;

cooperative------------------ 1207
soil bacteriology: impure cultures- 1208
soil fertility-- ------------- - 1208

for Bureau of Entomology ----- 557, 1208
investigation, etc., of insects - 557, 1208
cereal and forage insects----- 558, 1208
cotton insects--------------- 1208
taxonomy, etc., of insects---- 558, 1209
bee culture --------------- 558, 1209

for Bureau of Biological Survey- 558, 1209
reservations for game, etc --- 558, 1209
food habits of birds and other

animals------------------ 558, 1209
enforcing Migratory Bird Treaty

Act ----------------- --- 559,1209
reindeer industry in Alaska -- 559, 1210
Upper Mississippi River Refuge-- 559,

1210
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge- 1210

for Bureau of Public Roads---- 560, 1210
administrative expenses------ 560,1211
road management, building, etc-- 1211
farm irrigation, drainage, and en-

gineering -------------- - 560,1211
for Bureau of Agricultural Econom-

ics --------------------- 560,1211
farm managementandpractice- 561, 1211
marketing, etc., farm products; cot-

ton and by-product research- 561, 1212
crop and livestock estimates; dis-

seminating prices, market con-
ditions, etc ----.-------- 561, 1212

perishable farm products; in-
vestigating, certifying condition,
etc --------------------- 561, 121,

market news service on livestock,
meats, fish, etc ------------ 562, 121'

cooperative marketing-------- 562, 121:
publishing statistics of grade, etc.,

of cotton----------------- 562,121:
for enforcing Cotton Futures and

Cotton Standards Acts .- 562, 113'
for enforcing Grain Standards Act_ 563,121.
foradministering Warehouse Act- 563, 121,
for enforcing Standard Container

and Produce Agency Acts-_ 563, 1214
executing antidumping produce,

etc., Act------------------ 563, 121

" "
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appropriation for completing work on
wool clip of 1918--------- 563, 1214

for wool marketing studies-------- 1214
for operating, etc., Center Market,

District of Columbia------ 563, 1215
for Bureau of Home Economics.- 5i4, 1215

utilizing farm products in the home,
etc----------------------- 564, 1215

for Plant Quarantine and Control
Administration------------ 564, 1215

foreign plant quarantines----- 464, 1216
pink bollworm of cotton------ 565, 1216
Parlatoria date scale ----------- 1216
Thurberia weevil ---------- 565, 1216
gypsy and brown tail moths- - 565, 1216
European corn borer-------- 565, 1216
Japanese and Asiatic beetles - - 565, 1216
white pine blister rust-------- 565, 1216
phony peach disease--------- 565, 1216
Mexican fruit worm---------- 565, 1216
certifying fresh fruits for export - -- 1216
Federal Horticultural Board abol-

ished------------------------ 565
for enforcing Grain Futures Act - 566, 1217
for Food, Drug, and Insecticide Ad-

ministration-------------- 566, 1217
enforcing pure food and drugs Act. 566,

1217
Impure Tea Importation Act,

expenses----------------- 566, 1217
naval stores investigations --- 566, 1217
enforcing Insecticide Act----- 566, 1217
regulating importation of milk, etc- 566,

1217
enforcing Caustic Poison Act-- 567, 1217

for expenses moving laboratory, New
York City------------------- 567

interchange of appropriations-- 567, 1218
for livestock experiments, etc., in

Southern States----------- 567, 1218
for dairying and livestock experi-

ments on western irrigated, etc.,
lands ---------------- 567, 1218

allowance for passenger vehicles;
restriction, report, etc------ 567, 1219

mileageratesformotorvehicles- 568, 1219
for collecting farmers' seed grain

loans ----------------___ 568, 1219
for special corn borer research--- 568, 1219
for emergency leaf hopper research - 1220
for cooperating with South Carolina

Experiment Station in develop-
ing dairying and livestock indus-
tries -------------.---- . 569, 1220

for forest roads and trails under
Federal Highway Act------ 569, 1220

for Federal aid to highway system;
rural post roads, etc ---.--- 569, 1221

for flood relief Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, and Kentucky----------- 570

for Eighth International Dairy
Congress------------------ 570

for emergency eradication of pink
bollworm of cotton in western
Texas -------.----------- . 247

for Mount Vernon Memorial High-
way-------------.---------_ 1221

for constructing central part of Ad-
ministration Building --------- 1044

for constructing extensible building- 1044
for expenditures by, under Canadian

Waterways Joint Commission - 1104

lxvin INDEX. 
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appropriation for Forest Service; addi-

tional, from cooperative forest 
protection fund  

cooperative forest fire protection 
expenses  555, 1206 

cooperative forest planting stock__ 556, 
1206 

acquiring lands under Conserva-
tion Act  556, 1206 

for Bureau of Chemistry and Soils__ 556, 
1206 

Page. 

555, 
1205 

chemical and biological investiga-
tion of food and drug prod-
ucts, etc  556, 1206 

utilizing raw materials, etc., for 
colorants, etc  556, 1207 

table and sweet sirup investigations _ 556, 
1207 

insecticides, etc., investigations_557, 1207 
plant dust explosions and farm 

fires  557, 1207 
naval stores investigations  557, 1207 
soil chemistry  557, 1207 
fertilizers, etc  557, 1207 
cooperative soil mapping! etc.._ 557, 1207 
control of destructive sod erosion; 

cooperative   1207 
soil bacteriology: impure cultures._ 1208 
soil fertility  1208 

for Bureau of Entomology  557, 1208 
investigation, etc., of insects  557, 1208 
cereal and forage insects  558 
cotton insects  11220088 
taxonomy, etc., of insects  558, 1209 
bee culture  558, 1209 

for Bureau of Biological Survey_ 558, 1209 
reservations for game, etc_ __ _ 558, 1209 
food habits of birds and other 

animals  558, 1209 
enforcing Migratory Bird Treaty 

Act  559, 1209 
reindeer industry in Alaska  559, 1210 
Upper Mississippi River Refuge_ - 559, 

1210 
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge_ 1210 

for Bureau of Public Roads  560, 1210 
administrative expenses  560, 1211 
road management, building, etc.... 1211 
farm irrigation, drainage, and en-

gineering  560, 1211 
for Bureau of Agricultural Econom-

ics  560, 1211 
farm management and practice_ 561, 1211 
marketing, etc ., farm products; cot-

ton and by-product research_ 561, 1212 
crop and livestock estimates; dis-

seminating prices, market con-
ditions, etc  561, 1212 

perishable farm products; in-
vestigating, certifying condition, 
etc  561, 1212 

market news service on livestock, 
meats, fish, etc  562, 1213 

cooperative marketing  562, 1213 
publishing statistics of grade, etc., 

of cotton   562, 1213 
for enforcing Cotton Futures and 

Cotton Standards Acts  562, 1132 
for enforcing Grain Standards Act_ 563,1213 
for administering Warehouse Act_ 563, 1214 
for enforcing Standard Container 

and Produce Agency Acts  563, 1214 
executing antidumping produce, 

etc., Act  563, 1214 
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appropriation for completing work on 

wool clip of 1918  563, 1214 
for wool marketing studies  1214 
for operating, etc., Center Market, 

District of Columbia  563, 1215 
for Bureau of Home Economics.. _ 564, 1215 

utilizing farm products in the home, 
etc  564, 1215 

for Plant Quarantine and Control 
Administration  564, 1215 

464, 1216 
565, 1216 

1216 

foreign plant quarantines 
pink bollworm of cotton  
Parlatoria date scale  
Thurberia weevil  565, 1216 
gypsy and brown tail moths.... _ 565, 1216 
European corn borer  565, 1216 
Japanese and Asiatic beetles _ _ 565, 1216 
white pine blister rust  565, 1216 
phony peach disease  565, 1216 
Mexican fruit worm  565, 1216 
certifying fresh fruits for export.. _ _ _ 1216 
Federal Horticultural Board abol-

ished  565 
for enforcing Grain Futures Act _ 566, 1217 
for Food, Drug, and Insecticide Ad-

ministration  566, 1217 
enforcing pure food and drugs Act.. 566, 

1217 
Impure Tea Importation Act,  

expenses  566, 1217 
naval stores investigations_ _ 566, 1217 
enforcing Insecticide Act  566, 1217 
regulating importation of milk, etc.. 566, 

1217 
enforcing Caustic Poison Act  567, 1217 

for expenses moving laboratory, New 
York City  567 

interchange of appropriations__ 567, 1218 
for livestock experiments, etc., in 

Southern States  567, 1218 
for dairying and livestock experi-

ments on western irrigated, etc., 
lands  567, 1218 

allowance for passenger vehicles; 
restriction, report, etc  567, 1219 

mileage rates for motor vehicles_ 568, 1219 
for collecting farmers' seed grain 

loans  568, 1219 
for special corn borer research__ _ 568, 1219 
for emergency leaf hopper research_ _ 1220 
for cooperating with South Carolina 

Experiment Station in develop-
ing dairying and livestock indus-
tries  5 

for forest roads and trails unde6, 1220 r9  
Federal Highway Act  569, 1220 

for Federal aid to highway system; 
rural post roads, etc  9 

d 1221 for flood relief, Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, an Kentucky   

for Eighth International Dairy 
Congress  570 

for emergency eradication of pink 
bollworm of cotton in western 
Texas   247 

for Mount Vernon Memorial High-
way..  

for constructing central part of Ad-
ministration Building  1221 

for constructing extensible building_ 11°04444 
for expenditures by, under Canadian 

Waterways Joint Commission.. _ 1104 
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deficiency appropriation for damages

claims---------------- 11, 894. 1632
for Weather Bureau-------------- - 11,

41, 44, 894, 933, 1616, 1635
for Plant Industry Bureau--------- 12,

41, 44, 46, 933, 1617, 1633
for Forest Service ---------------- 12,

46, 895. 933, 1617, 1621, 1633
for Animal Industry Bureau ----- 12,

44, 46, 894, 933, 1616
for Chemistry and Soils Bureau__- 12, 1633
for Entomology Bureau---- 12, 1634, 1670
for Agricultural Economics Bureau__ 13,

46, 895, 933, 1617, 1621, 1634, 1673
for Federal Horticultural Board---- 13,

933, 1617, 1621
for Food, Drug, and Insecticide

Administration-- ------------- 14
for regulating importation of milk

and cream ------------------ 14
for administering Federal Caustic

Poison Act ------------------ 14
for cooperating with South Carolina

Experiment Station in dairying
and livestock industries----- 14, 1635

for investigating mushroom diseases- 14
for acquiring site, etc., for National

Arboretum------------------- 14
for constructing central part of Ad-

ministration Building -------- 34
for an extensible building for ------- 34
for cooperative forest fire protection

expenses--------------------- 41
for miscellaneous expenses ------- 44, 933
for Extension Service-------------- 44
for suppressing cotton bollworm -- 44, 933
for salaries------------------------ 46
for enforcing Packers and Stock-

yards Act ----------------- 46, 933
for cooperative agricultural work,

1929------------------------ 894
for Biological Survey Bureau ---- 895, 933
for Bear River migratory bird refuge- 895
for Public Roads Bureau ------- 895, 933
for Mount Vernon Memorial High-

way ------------------------ 895
for fixing standards for hampers, etc_ 895
for Federal Horticultural Board, non-

cotton zone------------------ 895
for Joint Canadian Waterways Com-

mission transferred to--------- 911
for judgments, Court of Claims

under ------------------- 932, 1670
for States Relations Service --- 933, 1616
for Dairying Bureau--------------- 933
for Chemistry Bureau------------- 933
for Cotton Future Trading Act ----- 933
for national security and defense,

under ---------------------- 933
for investigating sources of crude

rubber -------------------- 933
for repairing hurricane damages to

property at experiment stations,
Porto Rico, and Virgin Islands-- 1609

for continuing operation of Center
Market, D. C .---- -------- 1609

for Office of Experiment Stations_ 1616, 1632
for transfer to Coast Guard-------- 1633
for Biological Survey Bureau------- 1634
for Plant Quarantine and Control

Administration ----------- - 1635
for barley investigations ---------- 1635
for experiments in livestock produc-

tion in Southern States -------- 1635
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deficiency appropriation for seed grain,

feed, and fertilizer loan for crop
of 1929 --------------------

for World's Fourth Poultry Con-
gress ------------------------

for reimbursing Economics Building
Company --------------------

for seed distribution -- ---- ------
for salaries, 1929, under Secretary's

office ---------------------
for Experiment Stations Office, sal-

aries, 1929------------------
for Extension Service, salaries, 1929_
for Weather Bureau, salaries, 1929--
for Animal Industry Bureau, sal-

aries, 1929-------------------
for Dairy Industry Bureau, salaries,

1929------------------------
for Plant Industry Bureau, salaries,

1929------------------
for Forest Service, salaries, 1929----
for Chemistry' and Soils Bureau,

salaries, 1929 ..----. -----. --
for Entomology Bureau, salaries,

1929---- ---------------
for Biological Survey, salaries, 1929 -
for Public Roads Office, salaries,

1929-----------------------
for Agricultural Economics Bureau,

salaries, 1929 -------------
for Home Economics Bureau, salaries,

1929------------------------
for Plant Quarantine and Control

Administration, salaries, 1929 -
for Food, Drug, and Insecticide

Administration, salaries, 1929 -
additional amounts authorized for fur-

ther development of cooperative
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countries for use of foreign
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Territories to be continued by__ 1412

issue of, as a Government publication_ 1412
historical experts to be employed--- 1412
edition authorized, to be distributed

by the Department-_--------- 1412
distribution specified- ---------- _ 1412

sum authorized to be appropriated-- 1413
copy reading and indexing by edi-
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to be prorated -------------- 1413
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Dependent Children, D. C.,

appropriation for aid to----- --..- 677, 1294
Derby Line, Vt.,

deficiency appropriation for inspection
station, construction --------- 1657

Des Moines, Iowa,
deficiency appropriation for public

building -- --------------- 32
former authority to sell public building

at, repealed ......---------- 1415
Des Moines River,

bridge authorized across, at Croton,
Iowa ------------------ 706

time extended for bridging, at Croton,
Iowa----------------------- 1535

Desert Land Entrymen,
receiving water from irrigation projects,

subject to State, etc., taxation-_ 439
Desert Lands,

entryman with no prospect of securing
water may have patent by pay-
ing 50 cents an acre, and $1.50 in
one year----------------- 1548

money forfeited and entry canceled if
final payment not made ------ 1548

Deserters, Army,
appropriation for apprehension, etc.,

of; limitation_------------ 330, 1354
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Destitute Women and Children, D. C., Page.

appropriation for payment to aban-
doned, etc---------------- 677, 1294

Detroit, Mich.,
appropriation for River postal service_ 189,1502
deficiency appropriation for marine

hospital, completion----------- 32
for customhouse, etc., replacing

present building------------- 1657
additional land from Marine Hospital

site at, transferred for lighthouse
purposes--------------- 1026

payment authorized of 50 per cent of
cost of paving street in front of
depot at------------------- - 1261

Detroit River,
bridge authorized across, at Stony

Island, Mich---------------- 620
Detroit River Canadian Bridge Company,

may bridge Detroit River, at Stony
Island, Mich---------------- 620

Devine, Paul E.,
appointed on Board of Managers of

National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers------------ 56

Devon, W. Va.,
bridges authorized across Tug Fork of

Big Sandy River, near--------- 137
Digest of the Rules of the House of Repre-

sentatives,
appropriation for preparing------- 520, 1390

Diplomatic and Consular Service (see
Foreign Service).

Diplomatic Officers (see Foreign Service
Officers).

Diplomatic Secretaries,
deficiency appropriation for---------- - 48

Director of the Mint, Treasury Department,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel --------------------- 175, 1040
Director of Traffic, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, office of_ 648, 1265
for traffic signals, etc----------- 648, 1265
for necessary expenses--------- 648, 1265

not available for building, etc.,
street car loading platforms- 648, 1265

deficiency appropriation for reissue of
motor operators' permits; re-
appropriation---------------- 7

Directory of Foreign Buyers,
appropriation for compiling------- 87, 1118

charges for lists--------------- 87, 1118
Disbarment Expenses, Interior Depart-

ment,
appropriation for --------------- 201, 156i

Disbursing Clerk, Treasury Department,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel ------------ --- 167, 103,
Disease Germs,

declared nonmailable; punishment for
unauthorized mailing of, etc---- 107

Diseases, Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread

of ----------------- ---- 545, 1191
for investigating, etc---------- 545, 119(
for investigating tuberculosis and

paratuberculosis --------- 546, 1191
Diseases, Contagious, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing spread
of ---------------------- 667, 128

Diseases of Forest Trees, etc.,
amount authorized for developing

methods for prevention of, etc-- 90
Diinfecting Service, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance- - 668, 128

'Dn.
)ispatch Agents,
appropriation for London, New York,

San Francisco, Seattle, and New
Orleans------------------ 66, 1097

Dispatch," United States Ship,
gift of, to State of Florida, authorized-- 300

)istilled Spirits,
removal of, authorized from one ware-

house to another for bottling,
in bond, before paying tax-- 171, 1036

Distilled Spirits, Domestic,
refund to owner of excess taxes paid on,

in tax-paid warehouse --------- 492

Distinguished Flying Cross,
President authorized to present, to

Colonel Francesco de Pinedo--- 482
Dieudonne Costes and Joseph Le-

Brix----------------------- 482
Ehrenfried Gunther von Huenefeld,

James C. FitzMaurice, and Her-
man Koehl ----------------- 482

unauthorized wearing, etc., of, pro-
hibited; punishment for------- 437

Distinguished Service Cross or Medal,
Army,

unauthorized wearing, etc. of, pro-
hibited; punishment for------- 437

District and Cooperative Service, Depart-
ment of Commerce,

appropriation for operating expenses- 86, 1117
District Attorneys, United States Courts,

appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses ------------ ---- 80,1111

for payment to clerks acting as, dur-
ing vacancies--------------- 80, 1111

for regular assistants to, appointed
by Attorney General ------ 80, 1111

for special assistants to; foreign coun-
sel--------------------- 80, 1111

deficiency appropriation for special as-
sistant-------- 20, 1645, 1671, 1673

for salaries ------ - 44, 47, 934, 937, 1621
for regular assistants------------- 1646

District Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force, etc.,

restriction.----_---_---- - 646, 1263
for operating expenses---------- 646, 1263

District Courts,
appropriation for judges ---------- 79, 1110
appellate jurisdiction of circuit courts of

appeals, to review interlocutory
orders, etc., of extended to
the Territories, Virgin Islands,
Canal Zone, in specified cases-- 422

District Judges,
appropriation for salaries -------- 79, 1110
deficiency appropriation for increased

compensation---------------- 20
for salaries ---- ---..------.----- 20

District of Columbia (see also Washington,
D. C.),

appropriation forexpenses,forfiscal year
1929 --------------- -------- 645

revenues from sources in the Dis-
trict to be credited thereto----- -645

in addition $9,000,000 from the
Treasury, advanced July 1, 1928 645

for expenses, fiscal year 1930 ----- 1262
revenues from sources in the Dis-

trict to be credited thereto---- 1262
in addition $9,000,000 from the

Treasury, advanced July 1,1929- 1262
tax rate continued for fis year

1930 ----------------------- 1262
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for salaries  44, 47, 934, 937, 1621 
for regular assistants  1646 

District Building, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force, etc., 

restriction  646, 1263 
for operating expenses  646, 1263 

District Courts 
appropriation for judges  79, 1110 
appellate jurisdiction of circuit courts of 

appeals, to review interlocutory 
orders, etc., of, extended to 
the Territories, Virgin Islands, 
Canal Zone, in specified cases__ 422 

District Judges, 
appropriation for salaries   79, 1110 
deficiency appropriation for increased 

compensation  20 
for salaries  

District of Columbia (see also Washington, 

appropriation for expenses, forfiscal year 
1929   645 

revenues from sources in the Dis-
trict to be credited thereto  645 

in addition $9,000,000 from the 
Treasury, advanced July 1, 1928 645 

for expenses, fiscal year 1930  1262 
revenues from sources in the Dis-

trict to be credited thereto  1262 
in addition $9,000,000 from the 

Treasury, advanced July 1, 1929_ 1262 
tax rate continued for final year 

1930   1262 

20 
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appropriation for salaries, executive

office ------------------- 645,1262
compensation of Engineer Com-

missioner --------------- 645, 1262
salaries limited to average rates

under Classification Act---- 645, 1262
if only one position in a grade- 645, 1262
advances in unusually meritorious

cases ------------------- 645, 1262
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service----- 645, 1263
no reduction in fixed salaries_- 645, 1263
payments under higher rates per-

mitted------------------- 645, 1263
for purchasing division--------- 645, 1263
for building inspection division-- 645, 1263
for plumbing inspection division- 645, 1263
for care, etc., District Building-- 646, 1263

restriction on additional engineers,
etc---------------------- 646,1263

for operating expenses---------- 648, 1263
for elevators, safety, etc., devices--- 1263
for assessor's office------------ 646, 1263

license tax required for practice of
phrenology------------------ 646

for collector's office------------ 646, 1263
for auditor's office------------- 646, 1263
for corporation counsel's office--- 646, 1263
for coroner's office------------- 646, 1264

morgue wharf reconstruction- ---- 646
for superintendent of weights, meas-

ures, and markets --------- 646, 1264
Western Market repairs and equip-

ment--------------------- 647
for highways department------- 647, 1264

shops construction, etc---------- 1264
for sewer department ---------- 647, 1264
for trees and parking depart-

ment-------------------- 647, 1264
for engineer department, office of

chief clerk- ------------- 647, 1264
for central garage------------- 647, 1264
for municipal architect's office_-- 647, 1264

apportionment for services of
draftsmen, etc., on construction
work-------------------- 647, 1264

for Public Utilities Commission__ 647, 1265
for board of examiners, steam en-

gineers---------------- 647, 1265
for insurance department------- 647, 1265
for surveyor's office- ---------- 648, 1265
for Employees' Compensation

Fund------------------- 648, 1265
for compensation to injured employ-

ees------------------------ 1265
for Director of Traffic's office---. 648, 1265
for free public library -------- 648, 1265

library stations restrictions --. 648, 1265
establishing northeastern branch_ 1266
rent of branches-- ---------- 648, 1266

for office of register of wills -.- 648, 1266
for recorder of deeds' office------ 648, 1266

amount for recopying old land
records ---------.---.--.--. 1266

rent of offices ...---.--------- 1266
for contingent, etc., expenses --- 649, 1266
for printing and binding ------ 649, 1267

discontinuance of printing reports,
preservation of originals------- 649

for motor vehicles, maintenance,
etc--------------------- 649, 1267
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appropriation for allowance for private-

ly owned motor vehicles- -- 649, 1267
regulation for use of vehicles,

etc ------------------ 650, 1267
expenses of horses, etc., limited- 650, 1267
payment for fire insurance for-

bidden ----------------- 650, 1267
specific telephones allowed -- - 650, 1267

for postage------------------ 650, 1268
for car fares, etc.; limitation --- 650, 1268
for judicial expenses----------- 650, 1268
for advertising --------------- 650, 1268

tax sale advertising ------- - 650, 1268
for employment service-------- 651, 1268
for tablets to mark historic places- 651, 1268
for emergency fund----------- 651, 1268
for refund of erroneous collections- 651, 1269
for aid, National Conference of Com-

missioners on Uniform State
Laws------------------- 651, 1269

for assessment and permit work;
street improvements------- 651, 1269

for paving roadways; permit sys-
tem-------------------- 651, 1269

for street and road improvements,
under gasoline, etc., tax fund- 651, 1269

for Sixteenth Street, Alaska Avenue
to Kalmia Road----- -------- 652

for widening, etc., Wisconsin Ave-
nue, River Road to District line- 653

for widening, etc., Connecticut Ave-
nue, M Street to Dupont Circle_ 655

for widening and repaving Seven-
teenth Street NW., to K
Streets ------------------- 655

for widening Connecticut Avenue
NW., Florida Avenue to Colum-
bia Road ------------------- 655

for widening Water Street NW., Wis-
consin Avenue to Thirty-fifth
Street----------------------- 655

for widening east side of Seventh
Street NW., Massachusetts to
New York Avenues ----------- 655

for widening Fourteenth Street NW.
Park Road to Monroe Street--- 655

for widening Tenth Street NW., F
Street to New York Avenue---- 655

for widening H Street NW., Seven-
teenth Street to Pennsylvania
Avenue---------------------- 655

former provisions repealed ------ 655
assessment of 40 per cent of cost of

widening, etc., against abutting
property -------------------- 655

for grading streets, etc.; under gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 1272

for surfacing block pavements, un-
paved center strips of paved
roadways, etc.; under gasoline
tax fund------------------ 1272

for minor changes to facilitate traf-
fic; under gasoline tax fund-- 656, 1272

for curbs, gutters, etc.; under gaso-
line tax fund------------ 656,1272

disbursed from gasoline tax fund-- 656,
1272

fund restricted to specified im-
provements-------------- 656, 1272

assessments in accordance with
existing law-------------- 656, 1272

priority to through thorough-
fares---------------- - 656, 1272
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appropriation for salaries, executive 

office    645, 1262 
compensation of Engineer Com-

missioner  645, 1262 
salaries limited to average rates 
under Classification Act_ _ _ _ 645, 1262 

if only one position in a grade_ 645, 1262 
advances in unusually meritorious 

cases  645, 1262 
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service  645, 1263 
no reduction in fixed salaries  645, 1263 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  645, 1263 
for purchasing division  645, 1263 
for building inspection division  645, 1263 
for plumbing inspection division.. 645, 1263 
for care, etc., District Building  646, 1263 

restriction on additional engineers, 
etc  646, 1263 

for operating expenses  648, 1263 
for elevators, safety, etc., devices__ _ 1263 
for assessor's office   646, 1263 

license tax required for practice of 
phrenology  646 

for collector's office  646, 1263 
for auditor's office  646, 1263 
for corporation counsel's office  646, 1263 
for coroner's office  646, 1264 
morgue wharf reconstruction  646 

for superintendent of weights, meas-
ures, and markets  646, 1264 

Western Market repairs and equip-
ment  647 

for highways department  647, 1264 
shops construction, etc  1264 

for sewer department  647, 1264 
for trees and parking depart-

ment  647, 1264 
for engineer department, office of 

chief clerk   647, 1264 
for central garage  647, 1264 
for municipal architect's office_   647, 1264 

apportionment for services of 
draftsmen, etc., on construction 
work  647, 1264 

for Public Utilities Commission  647, 1265 
for board of examiners, steam en-

gineers  647, 1265 
for insurance department  647, 1265 
for surveyor's office   648, 1265 
for Employees' Compensation 

Fund  648, 1265 
for compensation to injured employ-

ees  1265 
for Director of Traffic's office__ _ _ 648, 1265 
for free public library  648, 1265 

library stations restrictions_   648, 1265 
establishing northeastern branch_ 1266 
rent of branches  648, 1266 

for office of register of wills  648, 1266 
for recorder of deeds' office  648, 1266 
amount for recopying old land 

records   1266 
rent of offices   1266 

for contingent, etc., expenses_ ___ 649, 1266 
for printing and binding  649, 1267 

discontinuance of printing reports, 
preservation of originals  649 

for motor vehicles, maintenance, 
etc  649, 1267 

District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for allowance for private-

ly owned motor vehicles_ _ __ 649, 1267 
regulation for use of vehicles, 
etc   6g0, 1267 

expenses of horses, etc., limited_ 650, 1267 
payment for fire insurance for-

bidden  650, 1267 
specific telephones allowed_ _ 650, 1267 

for postage_  650, 1268 
for car fares, etc.; limitation_ ___ _ 650, 1268 
for judicial expenses   650, 1268 
for advertising..  650, 1268 

tax sale advertising_  650, 1268 
for employment service  651, 1268 
for tablets to mark historic places_ 651, 1268 
for emergency fund  651, 1268 
for refund of erroneous collections_ 651, 1269 
for aid, National Conference of Com-

missioners on Uniform State 
Laws  651, 1269 

for assessment and permit work; 
street improvements_  651, 1269 

for paving roadways; permit sys-
tem  651, 1269 

for street and road improvements, 
under gasoline, etc., tax funcL 651, 1269 

for Sixteenth Street, Alaska Avenue 
to lialmia Road  652 

for widening, etc., Wisconsin Ave-
-nue, River Road to District line_ 653 

for widening, etc., Connecticut Ave-
nue M Street to Dupont Circle_ 655 

for widening and repaving_ Seven-
teenth Street NW., H to K 
Streets  655 

for widening Connecticut Avenue 
NW., Florida Avenue to Colum-
bia Road  655 

for widening Water Street NW., Wis-
consin Avenue to Thirty-fifth 
Street  655 

for widening east side of Seventh 
Street NW., Massachusetts to 
New York Avenues   655 

for widening Fourteenth Street NW. 
Park Road to Monroe Street_   655 

for widening Tenth Street NW., F 
Street to New York Avenue__ _ 655 

for widening H Street NW., Seven-
teenth Street to Pennsylvania 
Avenue  655 

former provisions repealed_  655 
assessment of 40 per cent of cost of 

widening, etc., against abutting 
property  655 

for grading streets, etc.; under gaso-
line tax fund   1272 

for surfacing block pavements, un-
paved center strips of paved 
roadways, etc.; under gasoline 
tax fund  1272 

for minor changes to facilitate traf-
fic; under gasoline tax funcL_ 656, 1272 

for curbs, gutters, etc.; under gaso-
line tax fund  656, 1272 

disbursed from gasoline tax fund__ 656, 
1272 

fund restricted to specified im-
provements__  656, 1272 

assessments in accordance with 
existing law  656, 1272 

priority to through thorough-
fares  656, 1272 
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page.
appropriation for condemnation of

streets, alleys, etc.; small park
areas--------------------. 656,1273

for opening streets, etc., under high-
ways system, from District rev-
enues ----------------- 656, 1273

except Fourteenth Street NW., ex-
tension----------------- 656, 1273

indefinite appropriations----- 656. 1273
for repairs to streets, etc ------ 656, 1273

street railways pavements---- 656, 1273
changing widths of sidewalks,

etc-------------------- 657,1273
for sidewalks and curbs, public reser-

vations, etc-------------- 657, 1273
open competition for contracts- 657, 1273
repairs, etc., at expense of con-

tractors ---------------- 657, 1273
for bridges, construction and repair,

etc------------------- 657, 1273
for Highway Bridge, operation, etc-- 657
for Anacostia River Bridge, opera-

tion, etc-------------------- 657
for Francis Scott Key Bridge, sup-

plies and expenses------------ 657
for Highway Bridge, reconstructing

floor---- ---------------- 657
for reconstruction of Kenilworth

Avenue Bridge.-------.-- 1273
for Anacostia River Bridge, repairs,

etc----------------------- 1274
for trees and parking---------- 657, 1274
for public convenience stations-- 657, 1274

station at 32d and M Streets NW- 657
for sewers, cleaning, etc-------- 658, 1274
for city refuse disposal; personal

services---------- --- 658,1274
for cleaning streets,reemoving snow,

etc ---------------------- 658,1274
for garbage disposal, etc-------- 658, 1275
for public playgrounds -------- 658, 1275

public school, vacation; swimming
pools supplies------ ----- 659, 1275

for bathing pools.------------. 659, 1275
for electrical department------- 659, 1275
for lighting expenses -- ------ 659, 1275

air mail service lights, Boiling
Fieldi part cost ----------- 659, 1275

traffic signals, etc ------------- 659
contract requirements ---------- 66(

for police patrol system, No. 15 sta-
tion house----------------- 66

for addition to electrical department
storehouse - ---------------- 66(

for public schools------------- 660, 127(
for vacation schools and playgrounds- 660

1277
for retired pay--------------- 660, 1277
for night schools------------- 660, 127;
for instruction of deaf, dumb, and

blind------------------- 6 661, 1277
for Americanization work, etc_-- 661, 127,
for community center department661, 127,
for care of buildings, etc-------- 661, 127!
for tubercular pupils-----------661, 127!
for manual, etc., training expenses-- 661

127!
for fuel, light, and power------- 661, 127!
for furniture, supplies, etc------ 662, 127T
for teachers in nature study, etc;

payments to be designated - 662, 1271
free tuition, to children of Army,

Navy, etc., outside the Dis-
trict------------------- 662,127!

District of Columbia-Uontinuea. .
appropriation for improving school

grounds; day labor-------- 662, 1279
amount from unexpended balances

for------------------------ 662
for repairs, improvements, etc--- 652, 1279
for remodeling buildings for junior

high schools------- --------- 663
for school playgrounds -------- 663, 1279
for buildings and grounds------- 663, 1279
for sites for buildings and play-

grounds --------------- 663, 1280
part of 1927 appropriation reap-

propriated ----------------- 664
cost restriction ------------- 664, 1281

for police department --------- 665, 1282
allowance for mounts, etc., re-

duced--------------------- 1282
for House of Detention-------- 666, 1282

location barred-------------- 666, 1283
for harbor patrol ------------- 666, 1283
for policemen and firemen's relief

fund ---------------.---- 666,1283
for fire department----------- 666, 1283
for health department--------- 667, 1284

prevention of contagious diseases - 667,
1284

for isolating wards, Garfield and
Providence Hospitals ----- 668, 1284

for dispensaries for tuberculosis and
venereal diseases ---------- 668, 1284

for quarters for clinics------------- 668
for disinfecting service--------- 668, 1284
for public school hygiene and sanita-

tion------------------ 668,1285
for laboratories---------------- 668,1285
for food, etc., adulterations---- 668, 1285
for dairy farm inspection, etc.; allow-

ance for motor vehicles----- 668, 1285
for public crematorium; containers,

etc., to be provided for the in-
digent------------------- 669, 1285

marriage records in health depart-
ment to be transferred to clerk's
office, supreme court--------- 1285

for child hygiene service ------ 669, 1285
for juvenile court----------- 669, 1286
for police court-----.-------- 669, 1286
for municipal court-, ------- 669, 1286
for supreme court, salaries and ex-

penses ----------------- 670,1287
for probation system---------- 670,1287
for courthouse, care, etc------- 670, 1287
for court of appeals, salaries, and ex-

penses------------------- 671, 1287
for support of convicts out of the

District ----------------- 671, 1287
for lunacy writs--------------- 671, 1287
for miscellaneous court expenses- 671, 1288
for printing and binding for courts-- 671,

1288
for Board of Public Welfare--- 671, 1288

allowances for quarters, etc., con-
tinued --------------------- 1288

for division of child welfare - - 671, 1288
receiving, etc., home for children

under 17 years of age------ 672, 1288
for jail ------ --------- - 672, 1289
for support of jail prisoners, etc-- 672, 1289
for workhouse and reformatory- 672, 1289
for purchase of additional land for

reformatory- ------- __ ---_ 673
for providing working capital for

industrial enterprises at work-
house and reformatory ----- 674,1290
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appropriation for condemnation of 

streets, alleys, etc.; small park 
areas  656, 1273 

for opening streets, etc., under high-
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indefinite appropriations _  656. 1273 
for repairs to streets, etc  656, 1273 
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changing widths of sidewalks, 
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for Highway Bridge, operation, etc__ 657 
for Anacostia River Bridge, opera-
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for Francis Scott Key Bridge, sup-

plies and expenses  657 
for Highway Bridge, reconstructing 

floor_   657 
for reconstruction of Kenilworth 

Avenue Bridge  1273 
for Anacostia River Bridge, repairs, 

etc  1274 
for trees and parking  657, 1274 
for public convenience stations  657, 1274 

station at 32d and M Streets NW_ 657 
for sewers, cleaning, etc  658, 1274 
for city refuse disposal; personal 

services  658, 1274 
for cleaning streets, removing snow, 

etc  658, 1274 
for garbage disposal, etc  658, 1275 
for public playgrounds._  658, 1275 

public school,. vacation; swimming 
pools supplies  659, 1275 

for bathing pools_  659, 1275 
for electrical department  659, 1275 
for lighting expenses  659, 1275 

air mail service lights, Bolling 
Field; part cost  659, 1275 

traffic signals, etc  659 
contract requirements  660 

for police patrol system, No. 15 sta-
tion house   660 

for addition to electrical department 
storehouse   660 

for public schools  660, 1276 
for vacation schools and playgrounds.. 660, 

1277 
for retired pay .  660, 1277 
for night schools  660, 1277 
for instruction of deaf, dumb, and 

blind  661, 1277 
for Americanization work, etc_ _ _ 661, 1277 
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for fuel, light, and power  661, 1278 
for furniture, supplies etc  662, 1278 
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free tuition, to children of Army, 

Navy, etc., outside the Dis-
trict  662, 1279 
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appropriation for improving school 

grounds; day labor_  662, 1279 
amount from unexpended balances 

for   662 
for repairs, improvements, etc_ __ 652, 1279 
for remodeling buildings for junior 

high schools  663 
for school playgrounds  663, 1279 
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for sites for buildings and play-

grounds  663, 1280 
part of 1927 appropriation reap-

propriated_   664 
cost restriction  664, 1281 

for police department  665, 1282 
allowance for mounts, etc., re-

duced  1282 
for House of Detention  666, 1282 

location barred  666, 1283 
for harbor patrol  666, 1283 
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fund  666, 1283 
for fire department ___ 666, 1283 
for health department  667, 1284 

prevention of contagious diseases__ 667, 
1284 

for isolating wards, Garfield and 
Providence Hospitals  668, 1284 
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venereal diseases  668, 1284 

for quarters for clinics  668 
for disinfecting service  668, 1284 
for public school hygiene and sanita-

tion  668, 1285 
for laboratories  668, 1285 
for rood, etc., adulterations_  668, 1285 
for dairy farm inspection, etc.; allow-

ance for motor vehicles  668, 1285 
for public crematorium. containers, 

etc., to be provide(' for the in-
digent  669, 1285 

marriage records in health depart-
ment to be transferred to clerk's 
office, supreme court  1285 

for child hygiene service  669, 1285 
for juvenile court  669, 1286 
for police court  669, 1286 
for municipal court  _ 669, 1286 
for supreme court, salaries and ex-

penses  670, 1287 
for probation system  670, 1287 
for courthouse, care, etc  670, 1287 
for court of appeals, salaries, and ex-

penses  671, 1287 
for support of convicts out of the 

District  671, 1287 
for lunacy writs  671, 1287 
for miscellaneous court expenses_ 671, 1288 
for printing and binding for courts__ 671, 

1288 
for Board of Public Welfare  671, 1288 

allowances for quarters, etc., con-
tinued  1288 

for division of child welfare  671, 1288 
receiving, etc., home for children 

under 17 years of age  672, 1288 
for jail  672, 1289 
for support of jail prisoners, etc.... 672, 1289 
for workhouse and reformatory _ _ 672, 1289 
for purchase of additional land for 

reformatory  • 673 
for providing. working capital for 

industrial enterprises at work-
house and reformatory  674, 1290 
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page.
appropriation for National Training

School for Boys--------- 674, 1290
for National Training School for

Girls--------------------- 674, 1290
construction of laundry, Muirkirk,

Md----------------------- 1291
for medical charities---------- 674, 1291
for Columbia Hospital for Women- - 675,

1291
for Tuberculosis Hospital------- 675, 1291
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital- 675, 1291
for District Training School---- 675, 1292
for acquisition of additional land---- 1292
for residence for superintendent---- 1292
for Industrial Home for Colored

Children----------------- 676, 1292
for Industrial Home School---- 676, 1292
for Home for Aged and Infirm - 676, 1292
for temporary homes---------- 676, 1293
for aid, etc., of the blind ------- 677, 1293
for support, etc., of insane------ 677, 1293
for deporting nonresident insane- 677, 1293
for relief of the poor ---------- 677, 1294
for payment to abandoned families - 677,

1294
for burial of indigent ex-service men_- 677,

1294
for transporting indigent persons- 677, 1294
for militia expenses----------- 678, 1294
for development, etc., Anacostia

Park-------------------- 678, 1295
for public buildings and public parks- 678,

1295
Rock Creek and Potomac Park-

way -------------------- 679, 1295
Meridian Hill Park --------- 679, 1295
Sylvan Theater, lights and sewer - 1295
Franklin Park comfort station, etc.,

alteration --------------- - 679
for park police--------------- 679, 1296
for National Capital Park and Plan-

ning Commission---------- 679, 1296
for Zoological Park------------ 680, 1296
for water service; out of revenues

thereof------------------ 680, 1296
for operating expenses ------ 680, 1297
for extending water service----- 681, 1297
for installing meters to private resi-

dences, etc--------------- 681, 1297
for hydrants, etc-------------- 681, 1297
for replacing old mains-------.. 681, 1297
for extending mains, etc-------- 681, 1297

employment of temporary drafts-
men, etc., on sewers, streets,
etc ----------------------- 681, 1298

laborers, mechanics, etc ----- 681, 1298
horses, vehicles, etc --------- 682, 1298
temporary laborers, etc., water

department work --------- 682, 1298
for expenses, payable from miscel-

laneous trust funds-------- 682, 1299
leaves of absence to persons em-

ployed ten months consecu-
tively---- ----------- 682, 1299

purchases of supplies, motor vehi-
cles, etc., from Government
sources; limitation if procured
elsewhere---------------- 682, 1299

for contribution to retirement fund,
wholly from District revenues-- 1299

for aiding Grand Army of the Repub-
lic Memorial --------------- 494
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appropriation for operation, etc., Cen-

ter Market------------- 563, 1215
for acquiring triangle properties in,

as sites for public buildings - - - 1045
deficiency appropriation for Committee

on Revision of the Laws assist-
ance in compiling and codifying
laws relating to ------------- 3

for public buildings and public parks- 6
for purchasing division------------ 7
for vehicle tags------------------- 7
for Director of Traffic's Office------ 7
for office of Register of Wills ---- 7, 1628
for condemnation of insanitary, etc.,

buildings in ------------------ 7
for advertising ------------ 7, 890, 1629
for advertising taxes in arrears -- 7, 1629
for Employees'Compensation Fund- 8, 1628
for refund of erroneous collections-_ 8, 1629
for rent, etc---------------------- 8
for widening Nichols Avenue, Good

Hope Road to S Street SE ----- 8
for expenses opening street, Georgia

Avenue to Ninth Street -------- 8
for widening First Street NE., G to

MyrtleStreets ----- ----_ 8
time for condemnation extended_ - 8

for repairs, etc., suburban roads---- 8
for Chain Bridge, reconstructing

Virginia abutment------------ 8
for Charles Schneider Baking Com-

pany, refund ---------------- 8
for public schools ---------- 8, 890,1629
for policemen's and firemen's relief

fund- ------------------ 9
for police court------------------ 9, 891
for supreme court----- 9, 45, 891, 933, 1619
for court of appeals -------------- 9
for support of convicts out of the

District -------------- 9, 891, 1630
for lunacy writs ----------------- 9, 891
for printing and binding for supreme

court and court of appeals ----- 9
for Board of Children's Guardians -- 9
for Board of Public Welfare-------- 9
for jail - ----------------------- 10
for workhouse------------- 10, 892, 1630
for reformatory, material for motor

tags -- ------.----.-- - 10
for Emergency Hospital---- 10, 892, 1631
for Casualty Hospital ------ 10, 892, 1631
for Columbia Hospital, improve-

ments, etc-------------------.. 10
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital-- -- - 10, 892
for audited claims--------- 10. 893, 1631
for judgments against------ 11, 893, 1632

proportion of amount for expenses
from District revenues -------- 1632

for site for new high service reservoir,
from water revenues----------- 11

rates of assessments for water
mains and service sewers con-
tinued ------------------ -- 11

for removal, etc., of water mains and
sewers incident to construction
of public buildings in ---------- 34

for Auditor's office---------------- 889
for Assessor's office -------------- 889
for Coroner's office------------- 890, 628
for Rent Commission ------------- 890
for police department------------- 891
for Division of Child Welfare---- 891, 1630
for medical charities ---------- 892, 1630
for Children's Hospital-------- 892, 1631

.- - - -
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appropriation for National Training 

School for Boys  674, 1290 
for National Training School for 

Girls  674, 1290 
construction of laundry, Muirkirk, 
Md  1291 

for medical charities   674, 1291 
for Columbia Hospital for Women_ _ _ 675, 

1291 
for Tuberculosis Hospital  675, 1291 
for GaRinger Municipal Hospital_ 675, 1291 
for District Training School  675, 1292 
for acquisition of additional land_ _ _ _ 1292 
for residence for superintendent__ __ 1292 
for Industrial Home for Colored 

Children  676, 1292 

for Industrial Home School  676, 1292 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  676, 1292 
for temporary homes  676, 1293 
for aid, etc., of the blind  677, 1293 
for support, etc., of insane  677, 1293 
for deporting nonresident insane.. 677, 1293 
for relief of the poor  677, 1294 
for payment to abandoned families__ 677, 

1294 
for burial of indigent ex-service men__ 677, 

1294 
for transporting indigent persons_ 677, 1294 
for militia expenses  678, 1294 
for development, etc., Anacostia 

Park   678, 1295 
for public buildings and public parks_ 167986 2 

Rock Creek and Potomac Park-
way  •  679, 1295 

Meridian Hill Park..  679, 1295 
Sylvan Theater, lights and sewer__ 1295 
Franklin Park comfort station, etc., 

alteration  679 
for park police  679, 1296 
for National Capital Park and Plan-

ning Commission  679, 1296 
for Zoological Park  680, 1296 
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for hydrants, etc  681, 1297 
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for aiding Grand Army of the Repub-
lic Memorial   494 
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as sites for public buildings_ __ _ 1045 
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ance in compiling and codifying 
laws relating to  3 

for public buildings and public parks_ 6 
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for Director of Traffic's Office  7 
for office of Register of Wills  7, 1628 
for condemnation of insanitary, etc., 
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for advertising taxes in arrears_____ 7, 1629 
for Employees' Compensation Fund_ 8, 1628 
for refund of erroneous collections__ 8, 1629 
for rent, etc  8 
for widening Nichols Avenue, Good 

Hope Road to S Street SE  8 
for expenses opening street, Georgia 

Avenue to Ninth Street  8 
for widening First Street NE., G to 

Myrtle Streets  8 
time for condemnation extended_ _ _ 8 

for repairs, etc., suburban roads  8 
for Chain Bridge, reconstructing 

Virginia abutment  8 
for Charles Schneider Baking Com-

pany, refund  8 
for public schools   8, 890, 1629 
for policemen's and firemen's relief 

fund  9 
for police court  9, 891 
for supreme court  9, 45, 891, 933, 1619 
for court of appeals  9 
for support of convicts out of the 

District  9, 891, 1630 
for lunacy writs  9, 891 
for printing and binding for supreme 

court and court of appeals  9 
for Board of Children's Guardians   9 
for Board of Public Welfare  9 
for jail  10 
for workhouse  10, 892, 1630 
for reformatory, material for motor 

tags  10 
for Emergency Hospital  10, 892, 1631 
for Casualty Hospital  10, 892, 1631 
for Columbia Hospital, improve-

ments, etc  10 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital ___ 10, 892 
for audited claims_   10. 893, 1631 
for judgments against  11, 893, 1632 

proportion of amount for expenses 
from District revenues  1632 

for site for new high service reservoir, 
from water revenues  11 

rates of assessments for water 
mains and service sewers con-
tinued  11 

for removal, etc., of water mains and 
sewers incident to construction 
of public buildings in  34 

for Auditor's office  889 
for Assessor's office  889 
for Coroner's office  890, 628 
for Rent Commission  890 
for police department  891 
for Division of Child Welfare__ 891, 1630 
for medical charities   892, 1630 
for Children's Hospital  892, 1631 
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deficiency appropriation for Providence

Hospital --------------- 892, 1631
for Garfield Hospital---------- 892, 1631
for Georgetown University Hospi-

tal--------------------- 892, 1631
for Home for Incurables ---------- 892
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital--- 892
for National Training School for

Girls----------------------- 892
for District Training School-------- 892
for Temporary Home for Soldiers

and Sailors------------------ 892
for payment to abandoned families-- 893
for transportation of paupers------- 893
for park police ----------------- 893
for Zoological Park------------- 893
for completing two bathing pools-.- 893
for Howard University dormitory for

young women --------------- 904
for acquisition of certain lands in, as

sites for public buildings------- 925
for care, etc. public grounds-..----- 933
for Center Market--------------- 1609
for rent, etc., of temporary quarters;

for Government officials------- 1614
for model of proposed Government

buildings in the triangle------- 1614
for cooperative vocational rehabilita-

tion of disabled residents of- 1626, 1628
for special investigations, etc., 1929

and 1930; accounting --------- 1628
for investigating, etc., proposed

Gravelly Point airport site----- 1628
for Highway Bridge, repairs-------- 1629
for bridges, construction and repair,

from unexpended balance, fiscal
year 1928-------------------- 1629

for sewers ----------------------- 1629
for House of Detention------------ 1629
for maintenance of public order,

inaugural period, 1929--------- 1629
for supreme court, additionals alaries,

1929------------------------ 1630
for support of jail prisoners-------- 1630
for reformatory ----------------- 1630
for support of indigent insane------ 1631
for militia expenses--------------- 1631
for Public Buildings and Public

Parks----------------------- 1631
for water department ----------- 1631
for aid to Grand Army of the Repub-

lic, Memorial day services----- 1632
for Economics Building Company,

reimbursement--------------- 1662
for acquisition of triangle properties,

as sites for public buildings; bal-
ance reappropriated----------- 1663

for general expenses, salaries, 1929-- 1691
acquiring sites for, and constructing,

municipal center, authorized--- 1408
acquisition authorized of land in, for

use of United States--------- 1411
by Federal authorities by condem-

nation----------------------- 1411
proceedings in rem to be brought

in District Supreme Court hold-
ing special term as a district
court---------------------- 1411

petition to be filed; papers annexed
thereto---------------------- 1411

prayer for condemnation and vest-
ing title in United States ----- 1411

public notice of proceedings and
nartiea cited to aonear ------- 1411
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acquisition authorized of land in; pub-

lic notice of proceedings, descrip-
tion of lands; newspaper publi-
cation------------- ---------

personal notice to residents; by
mail to nonresidents ---------

default in appearance, deemed a
consent to taking the lands, etc- 1

persons claiming any right, etc., to
the land may be permitted to
appear in the proceedings------

guardians ad litem, for persons
under legal disability, to be
appointed-------------------

declaration of taking the lands for
United States use, to be filed;
accompanying papers, etc----

title to vest in United States upon
filing of, and estimated com-
pensation deposited in registry
of the court------------------

upon application, money in registry
of the court may be paid forth-
with------------------------

if award exceeds deposit, judgment
for deficiency to be entered -.

trial proceedings, when persons sum-
moned have answered, etc., on
date to be set ---------------

drawing and impaneling of jury;
oath and qualifications -..----.

view of lands by jury before hear-
ing evidence------------------

procedure; evidence of party claiming
interest may be submitted as to
value, etc--------------------

no alterations to enhance value
after proceedings instituted, to
be taken into consideration---

exception to rulings allowed ----
verdict to be returned in open

court; contents --------------
court may set aside, and grant new

trial --------------------
new panel to be drawn, and cause

proceeded with anew ---------
time limit for motion for new trial,

etc.; if none made, verdict to
stand and judgment entered----

judgment for sum awarded as just
compensation, entered against
United States, when verdict be-
comes final -----------------

payment provisions------------
appeals allowed; title in United

States not delayed thereby-----
payment into registry of court ad-

judged as compensation-------
title in United States declared

upon --------------__-------
money deemed vested in owners of;

determination of parties ------
provisions for delivery of lands; writ

of assistance if possession not
delivered ------------------

court may allow amendments at any
stage of the proceedings- ----..

authorized to make necessary
orders, etc------------------

pending proceedings not affected
hereby ----- __-------________

in condemnation suite, if appraise-
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been appointed, trial, etc., to be
amcrrding, +o +h; Ant+
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acquisition authorized, etc.; proceedings

on behalf of the District for con-
demnation of lands, etc., not
affected by this Act--__------

of lands adjacent to Rock Creek and
Potomac Parkway suitable for
the connecting parkway -- ---

site for wholesale farmers produce
market ------------------

sum authorized for all expenses--
for additions to Library of Congress-

location, price, etc-----------..
vacation of street, alleys, etc__---

additional judge of Supreme Court of
the, to be appointed ---------

alley in square 1083, to be closed ----
amount authorized for expenses, pre-

serving order, etc., at inaugural
ceremonies, 1929 -- _-------

for new public buildings in, increased-
Architects Registration Act provisions-
assessment and collection of taxes,

amended provisions---- ----
assessment rates for water mains and

service sewers continued-----
bank deposits, or building association

shares, may be in the names of
two or more persons ----------

payments from, etc., may be made to
either person, whether other
living or not --------------

release and discharge of bank, etc.,
for payment or delivery so made-

bathing pool authorized on site of
McKinley High and Langley
Junior High Schools -------

Board of Education members not
personally liable in damages for
official actions thereof --------

children's tuberculosis sanatorium, ac-
quiring site and construction
authorized------------------

claims against, to be settled by Com-
missioners, in actions for negli-
gent or wrongful acts, for which
the District liable for dam-
ages---------------------

where District liable at law--- -
refund authorized of taxes, etc.,

erroneously assessed subsequent
to September 1, 1916---------

claims for, to be filed in one year_-
statute of limitations not reduc-

ed ------------------------
settlements not to exceed $5,000.---

detailed report of, to Congress .--
appropriations authorized as other

District expenditures --------
Act effective from passage-------
settlement of pending claims or suits

allowed--------------------
condemnation of land cases, to be

heard by a judge especially ap-
pointed therefor ------------

condemning private land in, for public
uses ------------------------

conduit for power, authorized across
Lincoln Road NE- ----------

construction authorized of six artificial
bathing pools --------------

buildings, filtered water, etc.; main-
tenance, etc ----------------

limit of costs, sums authorized------
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construction authorized of six artificial

bathing pools; control may be
transferred to District Commis-
sioners or operated by Director
of Public Buildings, etc-- -- 1412

fees may be charged, etc ------- - 1412
date of bid for courthouse construction

accepted-------------------- 1425
degree conferring institutions - 1503-1505
designated lands in, to be acquired

as sites for public buildings - - 52
designated United States lands in, au-

thorized to be used for street
purposes--------------------- 1341

detention, etc., of fugitives from justice
found in -------- --------- _ 440

employment of minors; regulations_ - 998
erection authorized of building for

Pan American Union ------ _-- 590
site; approval of plans by Com-

mission of Fine Arts --------- 590
removal of temporary buildings on

the site-------------------- 590
building exempted from taxation- 590

nonsectarian chapel upon grounds of
Army medical center in------- 156

on public grounds of gift of monu-
mental urn from Cuba--------- 713

extended leaves authorized Spanish
: War veterans in, to attend their

annual convention at Habana,
Cuba, in 1928---------------- 433

fees of clerk of Supreme Court modified- 410
Fraternal Beneficial Association, modi-

fication of provisions ---------- 1055
Healing Arts Practice Act, 1928, pro-

visions--- ------------- 1326-1341
Howard University; annual appropria-

tions authorized for aid to, etc- 1021
in condemnation proceedings, Com-

missioners to mail notice of bene-
fits assessed on property not
taken, when owner not notified
of condemnation by the jury-. - 953

court to give notice thereof, by ad-
vertisements----------------- 954

sufficiency of notices ------------ 954
option of Commissioners to proceed

under permanent system of high-
ways, not abrogated ---------- 954

inauguration of the President, 1929;
provisions for ceremonies, etc.,
connected therewith --------- 1140

incorporations; Catholic University of
America, former charter ap-
proved, etc------------------ 402

Saint Vincent's Home and School,
name of Orphan Asylum changed
to ----------------------- 945

investigation, etc., of Bureau of Effi-
ciency extended to municipal
government of---------------- 576

iron gates in West Executive Avenue
between grounds of White House
and State, etc., Building, given
to Spiegel Grove State Park,
Fremont, Ohio-------------- 422

Juvenile Fraternal Act, provisions ---- 953
lands for parks, etc., may be acquired,

reserving limited rights to gran-
tors, pending need for public use- 1070

leasing of, and buildings, authorized,
pending use of for the public- --. 1070
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lien on real estate, bought in for non-

payment of taxes to be enforced
by court action if not redeemed in
in two years ----------------- 1173

sale by collector of taxes under de-
cree of court--------------- 1174

title to purchaser on confirmation
of----------------------- 1174

newspaper publication allowed if
parties not personally served--- 1174

medals to be awarded annually to two
members each of police and fire
departments for conspicuously
meritorious services----------- 1556

committee authorized to make the
awards---------------------- 1556
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of ---------------------- -- 1556

cost to, appropriated for ---------- 1557
Memorial to Women of the World War;

additional amount for erecting
and equipping ----- _-------- 250

monument may be erected on public
gounds as memorial to Samuel
Gompers ------------.-----__ 193

to Peter Muhlenberg; site, etc----- 483
to Oscar S. Straus----------- - 1540
to Major General Artemas Ward, for
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motor vehicle permits issued free to
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officially-------- ----------- 1226
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District Metropolitan police
force ----------------------- 429
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way, etc-------------------- 1694
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teachers' provisions----------- 1344
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District of Columbia—Continued. 
lien on real estate, bought in for non-

payment of taxes to be enforced 
by court action if not redeemed in 
in two years   1173 

sale by collector of taxes under de-
cree of court   1174 

title to purchaser on confirmation 
of  1174 

newspaper publication allowed if 
parties not personally served_   1174 

medals to be awarded annually to two 
members each of police and fire 
departments for conspicuously 
meritorious services  1556 

committee authorized to make the 
awards  1556 

preference in promotions to holders 
of  1556 

cost to, appropriated for  1557 
Memorial to Women of the World War; 

additional amount for erecting 
and equipping  250 

monument may be erected on public 
grounds as memorial to Samuel 
uompers    193 

to Peter Muhlenberg; site, etc  483 
to Oscar S. Straus  1540 
to Major General Artemas Ward, for 

services in War of Independence.. 689 
motor vehicle permits issued free to 

Army, etc. enlisted men to 
operate Government vehicles 
officially  1226 

park police salaries to be same as of 
District Metropolitan police 
force   429 

provisions for enlarging Capitol 
Grounds, developing Mall Park-
way, etc  1694 

public schools; junior high and trade 
teachers' provisions  1344 = ration of nurses  1519-1522 

deposit box or vault hired from any 
bank, or property may be deliver-
ed for safekeeping, in the names of 
two or more persons with right of 
access or delivery to either or 
survivor  534 

bank, etc., exempt from liability for 
permitting access or delivery to 
such person or persons  534 

service of writ of attachment on bank, 
etc., holding credit or property 
of two or more persons, including 
one whose property is sought to 
be attached  534 

credit, or property to be held until 
action of court   534 

payment, or delivery upon order of 
court, a complete discharge of 
bank, etc  534 

partnership property not included in 
provisions hereof  534 

sites for two high-temperature com-
bustible refuse incinerators, to 
be acquired  1549 

location, approval, etc  1549 
immediate possession, if condemned_ 1549 
erection of incinerators on each of the_ 1549 
public notice requiring delivery of 

refuse, etc  1549 
disposal of refuse otherwise, unlawful 1549 

penalty for violation    1550 
sum authorized for etc  1550 

plant in use to be abandoned..  1550 

Page. District of Columbia—Continued. 
statue of James Cardinal Gibbons au-

thorized, site, etc  
streets, avenues, etc.; designated Gov-

ernment land to be used for 
widening Reservoir Road  1341 

Reservoir Road and Forty-fourth 
Street  1341 

South Dakota Avenue, Trenton 
Street and Fourth Street SE  1341 

Wisconsin Avenue  1341 
name of Railroad Avenue SE., 

changed to Fairlawn Avenue.. _ _ _ 997 
relocation of Michigan Avenue NE., 

etc   1543 
R Street NW., between 38th and 39th 

Streets, closed  890 
S Street NW.' west of 39th Street__ _ 890 
Thirty-ninth Street NW., Reservoir 

Road to S Street closed; condi-
tion  890 

submission to Congress discontinued, of 
report of contingent expenses__ _ 995 

employees on work for 30 days or 
more  995 

failure of gas mains extensions  996 
suits for expenses restoring to grade, 

etc., First Street east, due to 
subsidence thereof by railroad 
tunnel construction  398 

acceptance of amount from railroad 
companies in compromise  398 

supplies for municipal government of, 
to be procured and distributed 
by the General Supply Com-
mittee  1342 

Uniform Fiduciaries Act provisions.. _ _ _ 509 
vocational rehabilitation of disabled 

residents of  1200 
District of Columbia Code Amendments, 

Sec. 483. Condemnation of private 
land for use of the• District  

Sec. 484. Contents of petition  
Sec. 484a. Selection of jurors by jury 

commission  
Sec. 485. Citation to owner; appoint-

ment of jury  
Sec. 486. Examination of property and 

hearings by jury  
Sec. 487. Setting aside appraisement; 

new jury ordered  
Sec. 488. Payment of confirmed ap-

praisement   
Sec. 489. Time for return of verdict by 

itlrY  
Sec. 490. Optional acceptance of ver-

dict by the Commissioners 
Sec. 491. Suits for condemning land 

by the United States not affected 
hereby  

Sec. 586a. Degree conferring corpora-
tions; fees for certificates..  1503 

Sec. 586b. Licenses required to confer 
degrees; evidence to be sub-
mitted  

Sec. 586c. Action on applications for 
licenses  

Sec. 586d. Revocation of licenses  
Sec. 586e. Title prohibitions  
Sec. 586f. Punishment for violations  
Sec. 749. Fraternal beneficial associa-

tions defined, beneficiaries of 
death benefits extended_ 

Sec. 764. Fraternal beneficial associa-
tions, extension of associations, 
exempted from provisions of  
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District of Columbia Code Amendments Page
Continued.

Sec. 1110. Supreme court clerk's fees
modified--------------------- 410

District of Columbia, Codifying Laws, re-
lating to,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
House Committee on Revision
of the Laws, in completion of.-- 1608

District of Columbia, Commissioners,
appropriation for salaries, office of- -- 1262
deficiency appropriation for special

fund for use of, conducting in-
vestigations, etc-------------- 1628

accounting------------------- 1628
amount authorized, for maintaining

order, etc., at presidential in-
augural ceremonies, etc-------- 1146

area for enlarging Capitol Grounds to be
transferred to Architect of the
Capitol, by----------------- 1695

temporary retention of streets and
roadways, allowed ----------- 1695

authority of, in connection with cere-
monies at inauguration of Presi-
dent, 1929 ----------------- 1140

authorized to discontinue suits for re-
fund of expenses grading, etc.,
First Street east, due to subsi-
dence by constructing railroad
tunnels thereunder----------- 398

amount to be paid by railroads in
compromise --------------- -- 398

relocate Michigan Avenue, transfer
portion to Soldiers' Home
grounds, etc---------------- 1543

provisions authorizing, to settle claims
and suits against the District-- 1160

District of Columbia Code of Laws,
bills relating to proposed, authorized

to be printed----------------- 1007
copies of, when completed, to be con-

clusive evidence of the originals_ 1007
distribution of, when completed, and

supplements -------------- 1007
no slip copies to be printed-------- 1007

to be separate partsof Statutesat Large- 1007
additional bound copies to be printed,

etc.; distribution------------ 1008
one copy of, and supplements to each

Senator and Representative at
first session of a Congress; for
personal use ----------------- 1008

no more than, during his term of
service -------------------- 1008

additional annual appropriation for,
authorized------------------- 1008

District of Columbia Laws,
appropriation for employment by House

Committee on Revision of the
Laws, of assistance in compiling
and codifying; unexpended bal-
ance available---------------- 521

District of Columbia Traffic Act,
operators permits issued without charge

to enlisted men of Army, etc.,
for operating Government ve-
hicle on official business-------- 1226

District Training School, D. C.,
appropriation for personal services_ 675, 1292

for maintenance, etc------------ 675, 1292
for repairs, etc -------------- 675, 1292
for water supply ----------- - 675
for bridge across Little Patuxent

Rivr -----------.--- ------ 675

Ixxxi

District Training School, D.C.-Continued. Pag,
appropriation for power house, boiler___ 675

for schoolrooms and dormitories fur-
nishing, etc-______----------- 675

for motor dump truck------------- 1292
for employees' building, construction,

etc------------------------ 1292
for constructing two silos ---------- 1292
for purchase of additional land - --- 1292
for constructing residence for super-

intendent -------------- 1292
deficiency appropriation for outhouses- 892

Dividends (see also Revenue Act of 1928),
information of payments of, etc., re-

quired of corporations--------- 837
licenses required for collecting payments

of foreign, etc--------------- 838
punishment for transacting business

without--------------------- 838
Diving, Navy,

additional pay to enlisted men on duty
of -------------------------- 412

extra, for salvage operations in
depths over 90 feet----------- 412

Division Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Ames to

Blaine Streets -------------- - 655
Dixon, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Rock River, at 63
Document Room, House of Representatives,

appropriation for superintendent, El-
mer A. Lewis, assistants, etc- 522, 1392

Document Room, Senate,
appropriation for superintendent, as-

sistants, etc-------------- 517, 1387
Dodge City, Kans.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at- ------------- 1657

Domestic Commerce (see also Foreign and
Domestic Commerce Bureau,
Department of Commerce),

appropriation for investigations, etc.,
of raw materials and manufac-
turesin --------------- 87, 1118

Dominican Republic,
appropriation for minister to ------ 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to, for death of Juan Soriano,
citizen of ------------------- 912

payment directed to, as indemnity for
death of Juan Soriano, killed by
Marine Corps airplane ------- 488

Dominion of Canada (see also Canada),
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096

Donna Bridge Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, at Donna,

Tex------------------- 1182
consent of Mexico required-------- 1182

Donna, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande,

at ------------------------- 1182
consent of Mexico required-------- 1182

Donora, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for post office,

etc completion ----- -------- 32
Doorkeeper, House of Representatives,

appropriation for, special employee,
messengers, etc ----------- 522, 1392

janitors of committees placed under,
after close of Congress --- 522, 1392

Doorkeeper, Senate (see Sergeant at Arms
and Doorkeeper, Senate).

Douglas, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building------------------ 920
~ V A......-.- -..-. - -
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District of Columbia Code Amendments— Page. 
Continued. 

Sec. 1110. -Supreme court clerk's fees 
modified  410 

District of Columbia, Codifying Laws, re-
lating to, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
House Committee on Revision 
of the Laws, in completion of.... 1608 

District of Columbia, Commissioners 
appropriation for salaries, office of_ _ _ 1262 
deficiency appropriation for special 

fund for use of, conducting in-
vestigations, etc  1628 

accounting  1628 
amount authorized, for maintaining 

order, etc., at presidential in-
augural ceremonies, etc  1146 

area for enlarging Capitol Grounds to be 
transferred to Architect of the 
Capitol, by  1695 

temporary retention of streets and 
roadways, allowed  1695 

authority of, in connection with cere-
monies at inauguration of Presi-
dent, 1929  1140 

authorized to discontinue suits for re-
fund of expenses grading, etc., 
First Street east, due to subsi-
dence by constructing railroad 
tunnels thereunder_  398 

amount to be paid by railroads in 
compromise  398 

relocate Michigan Avenue, transfer 
portion to Soldiers' Home 
grounds, etc   1543 

provisions authorizing, to settle claims 
and suits against the District  1160 

District of Columbia Code of Laws, 
bills relating to proposed, authorized 

to be printed  1007 
copies of, when completed, to be con-

clusive evidence of the originals_ 1007 
distribution of, when completed, and 

supplements  1007 
no slip copies to be printed  1007 

to be separate parts of Statutes at Large_ 1007 
additional bound copies to be printed, 

etc.; distribution  1008 
one copy of, and supplements to each 

Senator and Representative at 
first session of a Congress; for 
personal use  1008 

no more than, during his term of 
service  1008 

additional annual appropriation for, 
authorized  1008 

District of Columbia Laws, 
appropriation for employment by House 

Committee on Revision of the 
Laws, of assistance in compiling 
and codifying; unexpended bal-
ance available  521 

District of Columbia Traffic Act, 
operators permits issued without charge 

to enlisted men of Army, etc., 
for operating Government ve-
hicle on official business  1226 

District Training School, D. C., 
appropriation for personal services_ 675, 1292 

for maintenance, etc  675, 1292 
for repairs, etc  675, 1292 
for water supply  675 
for bridge across Little Patuxent 

River  675 

District Training School, D.C.—Continued. 
appropriation for power house, boiler_ 675 

for schoolrooms and dormitories fur-
nishing, etc  675 

for motor dump truck  1292 
for employees' building, construction, 

etc  1292 
for constructing two silos  1292 
for purchase of additional land  1292 
for constructing residence for super-

intendent  1292 
deficiency appropriation for outhouses_ 892 

Dividends (see also Revenue Act of 1928), 
information of payments of, etc., re-

quired of corporations  837 
licenses required for collecting payments 

of foreign, etc  838 
punishment for transacting business 

without_  838 
Diving, Navy, 

additional pay to enlisted men on duty 
of  412 

extra, for salvage operations in 
depths over 90 feet  412 

Division Avenue NE., D. C. 
appropriation for grading, Ames to 

Blaine Streets  655 
Dixon, 

bridge authorized across Rock River, at 63 
Document Room, House of Representatives, 

appropriation for superintendent, El-
mer A. Lewis assistants, etc_ 522, 1392 

Document Room, Senate, 
appropriation for superintendent, as-

sistants, etc  517, 1387 
Dodge City, Bans., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1657 

Domestic Commerce (see also Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce Bureau, 
Department of Commerce), 

appropriation for investigations, etc., 
of raw materials and manufac-
tures in  87, 1118 

Dominican Republic, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to, for death of Juan Soriano, 
citizen of  912 

payment directed to, as indemnity for 
death of Juan Soriano, killed by 
Marine Corps airplane  488 

Dominion of Canada (see also Canada), 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Donna Bridge Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, at Donna, 

Tex  1182 
consent of Mexico required..  1182 

Donna, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, 

at  1182 
consent of Mexico required_  1182 

Donora, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for post office, 

etc., completion  32 
Doorkeeper, House of Representatives, 

appropriation for, special employee, 
messengers, etc  522, 1392 

janitors of committees placed under, 
after close of Congress  522, 1392 

Doorkeeper, Senate (see Sergeant at Arms 
and Doorkeeper, Senate). 

Douglas, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  920 

Page. 
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Douglass Street NE., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving, etc., Queens

Chapel Road to Twenty-fourth
Street; from gasoline tax fund__ 1271

for paving, etc., Bladensburg Road
to South Dakota Avenue; from
gasoline taxfund------------- 1271

Dourine, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, treating,

etc---- ---------------- 547, 1198
Downing, Henry F.,

deficiency appropriation for Civil War
bounty ---------------------- 908

Draft, Selective,
deficiency appropriation for registration,

etc., expenses------------ 49, 93, 1619
Drainage (see Irrigation).
Dravo Contracting Company,

may bridge Mississippi River, at
Chester, II ---------------.- 291

Drought Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc---- 551, 1201

Drug, etc., Plants,
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of ----------------- 550, 1201
for physiological and fermentation

investigations, etc., of--------- 550
Drug Products, etc., Agricultural,

appropriation for biological investiga-
tions, etc., of ---------------- 1207

Drugless Healing, D. C.,
licenses required to practice---------- 1335

Drugs, Adulterated, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for detecting------- 668, 1285

Drugs, Deleterious, etc.,
appropriation for suppressing traffic in,

among Indians--------------_ 1566
Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for investigating adulter-
ations, false branding, etc., of. 566, 1217

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing adulterations, etc., of--- --- 14

Dry Land Farming,
appropriation for improving methods

of ---------------- -- 551, 1201
deficiency appropriation for improving

methods of ------------- - 1633
Dry Valley Government Road, Ga.,

amount authorized for paving, from
Rossville, Ga., to Chickamauga,
etc., Park -------------------- 1305

assent to change in position of road - 1305
acceptance of title to road and main-

tenance by Georgia, required
after completion-----_-------- 1305

Dryden, Tex.,
construction, Army Air Corps, author-

ized at ------------------- -- 1304
Duchesne County, Utah,

appropriation for aid to public schools;
from Indian funds -------- 220, 1581

Dulaney, John W., etc.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at

Helena, Ark---------------- - 762
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Helena, Ark., by----- 1529
Duluth and Superior Bridge Company,

may bridge Saint Louis River, from
Rices Point, Minn., to Connors
Point, Wis------------------ 286

Duluth, Minn.,
appropriation for public building -- 178,1042

exchange of lots with the city _-- 178

Duluth, Minn.-Continued. Page.
granted easement over site of new

public building -------------- 601
lands to be given in exchange by the

city ------------ --------- - 601
may bridge Duluth Ship Canal------- 116
sale of old Federal building to, on

completion of new one ------- 600
Duluth Ship Canal,

bridge authorized across, at Duluth
Minn ------ --------------- 116

Dunbar, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Kanawha

River, at----------------- 981
Duncan Field, San Antonio, Tex.,

construction, for Army Air Corps, au-
thorized at------------- 749, 1304

Duncan Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Four-

teenth to Fifteenth Streets; from
gasoline tax fund ------------- 654

Dunkirk, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building-__ 178, 1042

Dupo Bridge Company,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Caron-

delet, Mo ---- _----------- - 505
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Carondelet, Mo., by - 1308
Durango, Colo.,

appropriation for public building; limit
of cost; court rooms to be pro-
vided later------------------- 176

Durant, Okla.,
terms of court at ------------------ 1518

Durham, N. C.,
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided---------------- ------ 495
"During the Session,"

to mean 121 days------------------- 523
to mean 212 days ----------------- _ 1393

Dutch Gap Lighthouse Reservation, Va.,
portion of, transferred to Colonial

Dames of America in Virginia_ 1024
Dwight P. Robinson Company Incorpor-

ated,
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

from Maysville, Ky., to Aber-
deen, Ohio ------------------ 1182

E.

Earned Income (see also Revenue Act of
1928),

credit allowed for, in computing income
tax-- ----------. -- 804

Earthquake Regions, 8
appropriation for triangulation and level-

ing surveys of------------ 97,1127
Easement (see also Rights of Way),

granted across Vicksburg Military
Park, Miss --------------- 434

East Alburg, Vt.,
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, at ---------------- 514, 1506
time extended for bridging Lake Cham-

_.plain at1533East plain at-------------- ------- 1533
East Chicago Company,

acceptance of land adjacent to Indiana
Harbor Ship Canal from ------ 1501

East Chicago, Ind.,
appropriation for public building - 178, 1042
acceptance of land at, adjacent to

Indiana Harbor Canal i nni

I " 

-- -------- -IN
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Douglass Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Queens 

Chapel Road to Twenty-fourth 
Street; from gasoline tax fund__ 1271 

for paving, etc. Bladensburg Road 
to South etc., Avenue; from 
gasoline tax fund  1271 

Dourine, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, treating, 

etc  547, 1198 
Downing, Henry F., 

deficiency appropriation for Civil War 
bounty  908 

Draft, Selective, 
deficiency appropriation for registration, 

etc., expenses  49, 93, 1619 
Drainage (see Irrigation). 
Dravo Contracting Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, at 

Chester, Ill  291 
Drought Resistant Crops, 

appropriation for breeding, etc_ _ _ _ 551, 1201 
Drug, etc., Plants, 

appropriation for investigating dis-
eases of  550, 1201 

for physiological and fermentation 
investigations, etc., of  550 

Drug Products, etc., Agricultural, 
appropriation for biological investiga-

tions! etc., of  1207 
Drugless Healing, D. C., 

licenses required to practice  1335 
Drugs, Adulterated, etc., D. C., 

appropriation for detecting ___  668, 1285 
Drugs, Deleterious, etc., 

appropriation for suppressing traffic in, 
among Indians   1566 

Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for investipting adulter-

ations, false branding, etc., of_ 566, 1217 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing adulterations, etc., of  14 
Dry Land Farming, 

appropriation for improving methods 
of  551, 1201 

deficiency appropriation for improving 
methods of  1633 

Dry Valley Government Road, Ga., 
amount authorized for _paving, from 

Rossville, Ga., to Chickamauga, 
etc., Park  1305 

assent to change in position of road.. - 1305 
acceptance of title to road and main-

tenance by Georgia, required 
after completion  1305 

Dryden, Tex., 
construction, Army Air Corps, author-

ized at  1304 
Duchesne County, Utah, 

appropriation for aid to public schools; 
from Indian funds  220, 1581 

Dulaney, John W., etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at 

Helena, Ark  762 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Helena, Ark., by..  1529 
Duluth and Superior Bridge Company, 
may bridge Saint Louis River , from 

Rices Point, Minn., to Connors 
Point, Wis  286 

Duluth, Minn., 
appropriation for public buildin*___ 178, 1042 

exchange of lots with the 178 

Page. Duluth, Minn.—Continued. Page. 
granted easement over site of new 

public building  601 
lands to be given in exchange by the 

city  601 
may bridge Duluth Ship Canal  116 
sale of old Federal building to, on 

completion of new one  600 
Duluth Ship Canal, 

bridge authorized across, at Duluth 
Minn  116 

Dunbar, W. Va., 
bridge authorized across Kanawha 

River, at  981 
Duncan Field, San Antonio, Tex., 

construction, for Army Air Corps, au-
thorized at  749, 1304 

Duncan Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Four-

teenth to Fifteenth Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund   654 

Dunkirk, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building__ 178, 1042 

Dupo Bridge Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Caron-

delet, Mo  505 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

• River, at Carondelet, Mo., by  1308 
Durango, Coto., 

appropriation for public building; limit 
of cost; court rooms to be pro-
vided later  176 

Durant, Okla., 
terms of court at  1518 

Durham, N. C., 
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided  495 
"During the Session," 

to mean 121 days  523 
to mean 212 days  1393 

Dutch Gap Lighthouse Reservation, Va., 
portion of, transferred to Colonial 

Dames of America in Virginia.. 1024 
Dwight P. Robinson Company Incorpor-

ated, 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

from Maysville, Ky., to Aber-
deen, Ohio  1182 

E. 

Earned Income (see also Revenue Act of 
1928), 

credit allowed for, in computing income 
tax  804 

Earthquake Regions, 
appropriation for triangulation and level-

ing surveys of  97, 1127 
Easement (see also Rights of Way), 

granted across Vicksburg Military 
Park, Miss  434 

East Alburg, Vt., 
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, at  514, 1506 
time extended for bridging Lake Cham-

plain, at   1533 
East Chicago Company, 

acceptance of land adjacent to Indiana 
Harbor Ship Canal from  1501 

East Chicago, Ind., 
appropriation for public building__ 178, 1042 
acceptance of land at, adjacent to 

C Indiana Harbor anaL  1501 
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East Chicago, Ind.-Continued. Page.
bridge authorized across Grand Calu-

met River, at ----------- 114, 1168
reconstruction of bridge across Grand

Calumet River, at Gary and, au-
thorized-------------------- 1475

East Dundee, Ill
bridge across Fox River by, legalized-- 1478

East Grand Forks, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Red River of

the North, between Grand Forks,
N. Dak., and ----------- 113

East Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 32
East Orange, N. J.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 32

East Portland, Oreg.,
rate of Army transportation on land

grant railroad to Roseville,
Calif., from----------- ---- 722

East Richford, Vt.,
deficiency appropriation for inspection

station, construction---------- 1657
Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospi-

tal, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients -------------- --- 674, 1291
deficiency appropriation for------- 10, 1631

Ecuador,
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096

Edinburg, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River, at- 975

Edison, Thomas A.,
deficiency appropriation for commemo-

rative medal issued to--------- 1614
gold medal to be struck, with suitable

inscriptions, and presented to,
commemorative of his achieve-
ments, etc------------------- 1012

Education Bureau, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel ---------- 238,1602
for general expenses, travel, distribut-

ing documents, etc--------- 238, 1602
for investigating land grant colleges,

etc------------- ------- 238, 1602
for study of work of, etc., of secondary

schools---------------------- 1602
employment of specialists, etc---- 1602

for education in Alaska, under super-
vision of---------------- 239, 1603

for medical relief in Alaska ---- 239, 1603
for reindeer for Alaska, sales, etc- 239, 1603

available for paying traveling ex-
penses in Alaska, of new appoint-
ees, and change of stations - 240, 1603

for printing and binding for----- 202, 1564
deficiency appropriation for education

of Alaskan natives------- 19, 904, 937
for school and home gardening ---- 46
for buildings, etc., White Mountain

and Golovin, Alaska ---------- 904
for salaries, 1929, under ---------- 1683

Education, Commissioner of,
appropriation for traveling expenses,

etc--------------------- 239, 1602
for education, etc.. in Alaska under - 239,

1603
Efficiency Bureau,

appropriation for Chief of, office per-
sonnel, and expenses------ 576, 1233

for printing and binding for----- 576, 1233

lxxxiii

Efficiency Bureau-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for actuarial

data, D. C. public schools, con-
tract service----------------_ 886

for salaries, 1929, under-- -------- 1675
investigations, etc., of, extended to

District of Columbia municipal
government ----------------- 576

to certify annually with estimates,
statement of savings in Gov-
ernment offices, etc., resulting
from surveys and recommenda-
tions of ------------------- 1233

statement to be included in the
Budget------------------- - 1233

Eggleston, Archie,
appropriation for purchase of land for,

in lieu of Indian allotment to *
deceased father --------- ---- 206

Eggners Ferry, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River, at----------------- 144, 608
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at------------------ 1524
Egypt,

appropriation for minister to ----- 65, 1096
for expenses of American prisoners,

etc., in------------------ 76,1107
Eighteenth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Allison
to Webster Street; from gaso-
line tax fund - ---- -_------- 1270

Eighteenth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., D to E

Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 654
for paving, etc. Massachusetts Ave-

nue to D Street; from gasoline
tax fund------------------ -1272

Eighth Judicial Circuit,
circuit judge residing in, previous to

division thereof, assigned as
judge thereof - ------------- 1348

within the newly created tenth cir-
cuit, assigned as judge thereof-- 1348

proceedings pending in circuit court of
appeals as previously consti-
tuted, to continue therein, if
hearing, etc., had been held---- 1348

if no hearing, etc., had been held, to
be transferred to proper circuit- 1348

Eighth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Long-

fellow Street to Marietta Place;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 652

for paving, etc., Rittenhouse to Sheri-
dan Streets; from gasoline tax
fund ---------------------- 652

for paving, etc., Tuckerman to Under-
wood Streets; from gasoline tax
fund---------------------- 1270

El Dorado, Ark.,
appropriation for public building------ 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building--------------------- 920
terms of court at--------------- --- 59

El Paso and Juarez Traction Company,
time extended for bridging Rio Grande,

at El Paso, Tex., by----------- 55
El Paso Electric Company,

time extended for bridging Rio Grande,
at El Paso, Tex., by ------- -- 55

El Paso, Tex.,
appropriation for public building. ---- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building------------------- 920
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East Chicago, Ind.—Continued. Page. 
bridge authorized across Grand Calu-

met River, at  114, 1168 
reconstruction of bridge across Grand 

Calumet River, at Gary and, au-
thorized  1475 

East Dundee, Ill., 
bridge across Fox River by, legalized  1478 

East Grand Forks, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Red River of 

the North, between Grand Forks, 
N. Dak., and  113 

East Las Vegas, N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  32 
East Orange, N. J., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  32 

East Portland, Oreg., 
rate of Army transportation on land 

grant railroad to Roseville, 
Calif., from  722 

East Richford,Vt., 
deficiency appropriation for inspection 

station, construction  1657 
Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospi-

tal, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  674, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for  10, 1631 

Ecuador, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Edinburg, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, at. 975 

Edison, Thomas A., 
deficiency appropriation for commemo-

rative medal issued to  1614 
gold medal to be struck, with suitable 

inscriptions, and presented to, 
commemorative of his achieve-
ments, etc  1012 

Education Bureau, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  238, 1602 
for general expenses, travel, distribut-

ing documents, etc  238, 1602 
for investigating land grant colleges. 

etc  238, 1602 
for study of work of, etc., of secondary 

schools  1602 
employment of specialists etc__ _ _ 1602 

for education in Alaska, under super-
vision of  239, 1603 

for medical. relief in Alaska  239, 1603 
for reindeer for Alaska, sales, etc_ 239, 1603 

available for paying traveling ex-
penses in Alaska, of new appoint-
ees, and change of stations  240, 1603 

for printing and binding for  202, 1564 
deficiency appropriation for education 

of Alaskan natives  19, 904, 937 
for school and home gardening  46 
for buildings, etc., White Mountain 

and Golovin, Alaska  904 
for salaries, 1929, under  1683 

Education, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for traveling expenses, 

etc_   239, 1602 
for education, etc.. in Alaska under_ _ 239, 

1603 
Efficiency Bureau, 

appropriation for Chief of, office per-
sonnel, and expenses  576, 1233 

for printing and binding for  576, 1233 

Efficiency Bureau—Continued. Page, 
deficiency appropriation for actuarial 

data, D. C. public schools, con-
tract service  886 

for salaries, 1929, under  1675 
investigations, etc., of, extended to 

District of Columbia municipal 
government   576 

to certify annually with estimates, 
statement of savings in Gov-
ernment offices, etc., resulting 
from surveys and recommenda-
tions of  1233 

statement to be included in the 
Budget  1233 

Eggleston, Archie, 
appropriation for purchase of land for, 

in lieu of Indian allotment to • 
deceased father  206 

Eggners Ferry, Ky. 
bridge authorized across Tennessee 

River, at  144, 608 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River, at  1524 
Egypt, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
for expenses of American prisoners, 

etc., in  76, 1107 
Eighteenth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Allison 
to Webster Street; from gaso-
line tax fund-     1270 

Eighteenth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., D to E 

Streets; from gasoline tax fund_ 654 
for paving, etc, Massachusetts Ave-

-nue to D Street; from gasoline 
tax fund  1272 

Eighth Judicial Circuit, 
circuit judge residing in, previous to 

division thereof, assigned as 
judge thereof  1348 

within the newly created tenth cir-
cuit, assigned as judge thereof  1348 

proceedings pending in circuit court of 
appeals as previously consti-
tuted, to continue therein, if 
hearing, etc., had been held_   1348 

if no hearing, etc., had been held, to 
be transferred to proper circuit_ 1348 

Eighth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Long-

fellow Street to Marietta Place; 
from gasoline tax fund  652 

for paving, etc., Rittenhouse to Sheri-
dan Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund   652 

for paving, etc., Tuckerman to Under-
wood Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1270 

El Dorado, Ark., 
appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  920 
terms of court at  59 

El Paso and Juarez Traction Company, 
time extended for bridging Rio Grande, 

at El Paso, Tex., by  55 
El Paso Electric Company,. 

time extended for bridging Rio Grande, 
at El Paso, Tex., by  55 

El Paso, Tex., 
appropriation for public building.  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building   920 
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El Paso, Tex.-Continued. Page.
time extended for bridging Rio Grande,

at --------------------------- 55
Eldred, Pa.,

time extended for bridging Allegheny
River, at -------------------- 769

Elections of President, etc. (see also Presi-
dental Elections),

provisions for meeting of electors, and
transmitting their votes ------- 945

Electoral Vote for President and Vice Presi-
dent,

appropriation for printing certified
copies of -------------------- 71

provisions for certificates of electors,
etc ------------------------- 945

Electric and Cable Cars, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation

by --------------------- 190, 1053
Electric Medical Examiners, D. C., Board

of,
records, etc., of, to be delivered to Com-

mission on Licensureto Practice
the Healing Art ------------- 1340

Electric Plants, etc., Army,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 337, 1360

Electrical Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries -------- 659, 1275

for contingent expenses, supplies,
etc ---------------- ---- 659, 1275

for placing wires underground, etc_ 659, 1275
for police patrol, and fire alarm

systems----------------- 659,1275
amount for improving police patrol

system in fifteenth precinct re-
appropriated ---------------- 1276

for lighting expenses --------- 659, 1275
Bolling Field air mail lights; part

of cost------------ ---- 659, 1276
for motor vehicles, traffic signals,

etc --------------------- 660,1276
for improving police patrol system

in fifteenth precinct ---------- 660
for addition to storehouse ---------- 660

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929----------------------- 1692

Elephant Rocks, Oreg.,
granted Oregon for park purposes----- 148

Elizabeth City, N. C.,
terms of court at----------------_--- 495

Elizabeth, N. J.,
appropriation for enlarging, etc., post

office building---------------- 178
Elk Point, S. Dak.,

preliminary examination, of Missouri
River at, for flood control------ 1164

Elk River,
bridge authorized across, between

Lauderdale and Limestone
Counties, Ala ------------- 109

Elliott, E. M.,
may bridge Ohio River, at Ravenswood,

W. Va ---------------------- 317
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y.,

appropriation for remodeling, repairs,
ete --------------------- - - 107

EUsberg, Edward, Naval Constructor,
appointment of, as lieutenant com-

mander, Naval Reserve, author-
ized, for meritorious services in
salvage of Ships S-4 and S-51-- 1228

to be an additional number- ----- _- 1228
Elbaworth, Lincoln,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
awarding gold medal to ---- _-- 1614

Elmira, N. Y., Pae.
appropriation for extending public

building -------------- --- 178
Ely, Colonel Nathan D., Army,

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment to, for loss of personal prop-
erty ----------------------- 35

Embassies,
appropriation for clerks at --------- 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for clerks at-_ 48

for interpreters to ---------------- 48
Emergencies, Foreign Service,

appropriation for unforseen-------- 68, 1099
Emergency Boards, Railway Labor Act,

appropriation for, appointed by the
President ------------------- 1232

Emergency Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses under--_ 651, 1268

Emergency Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ------------------- 674, 1291
deficiency appropriation for.. - 10, 892, 1631

Emergency Officers' Retired Lists, Army,
Navy, and Marine Corps,

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses, etc., under Veterans'
Bureau---------------------- 1245

for death or disability compensation- 1246
officers who served in the World War

other than as of Regular Army,
etc., having incurred disability
not less than 30 per cent perma-
nent, to be placed upon the-- - 735

given rank held when discharged, and
same privileges of Regular Army
officers, etc., retired for physical
disability -------------------- 735

entitled to hospitalization, etc.,
authorized by Veterans' Bureau,
and retired pay at 75 per cent of
pay at time of discharge-----__-- 735

payment solely from military and
naval compensation fund of Vet-
erans' Bureau; exception-----_ 735

persons of similar service, with disa-
bility of less than 30 but
more than 10 per cent perma-
nent, to be placed on list, but
without retired pay ----------- 735

entitled to compensation, etc., of
officers retired for physical disa-
bility ------- ------------ 735

lists of, to be published annually in
Army and Navy Registers -- - 735

application for benefits of, to be made
in 12 months ------------ --- 736

register to be kept; period of "World
War" defined ---------------- 736

Emery River,
bridge authorized across, at Suddaths

Ferry, Tenn------------------ 505
Employees' Associations,

exempt from income tax------------- 813
Employees' Compensation Commission,

appropriation for Commissioners, and
office personnel ---------. 677, 1235

for contingent expenses -------- 77,1235
for printing and binding for- 577, 1235
for allowances from compensation

fund --------..- ---.- 677,1235
enforcing recoveries --------- 578, 1235

deficiency appropriation for office per-
sonnel, etc----------------- 5

for contingent expenses - ----- 5
for printing and binding- -- --_ - 5, 886

INDEX. 

El Paso, Tex.—Continued. Page. 
time extended for bridging Rio Grande, 

at  55 
Eldred, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Allegheny 

River, at..  769 
Elections of President, etc. (see also Presi-

dental Elections), 
provisions for meeting of electors, and 

transmitting their votes  945 
Electoral Vote for President and Vice Presi-

dent, 
appropriation for printing certified 

copies of  71 
provisions for certificates of electors, 

etc  945 
Electric and Cable Cars, Postal Service, 

aitropriation for mail transportation 
by  190, 1053 

Electric Medical Examiners, D. C., Board 
of, 

records, etc., of, to be delivered to Com-
mission on Licensure to Practice 
the Healing Art  1340 

Electric Plants, etc., Army, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 337, 1360 

Electrical Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  659, 1275 

for contingent expenses, supplies, 
etc   659, 1275 

for placing wires underground, etc_ 659, 1275 
for police patrol, and fire alarm 

systems  659, 1275 
amount for improving police patrol 

system in fifteenth precinct re-
appropriated  1276 

for lighting expenses  659, 1275 
Bolling Field air mail lights; part 

of cost  659, 1276 
for motor vehicles, traffic signals, 

etc   660, 1276 
for improving police patrol system 

in fifteenth precinct_  660 
for addition to storehouse  660 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929  1692 

Elephant Rocks, Oreg., 
granted Oregon for park purposes  148 

Elizabeth City, N. C., 
terms of court at   495 

Elizabeth, N. J., 
appropriation for enlarging, etc., post 

office building  178 
Elk Paint, S. Dak., 

preliminary examination, of Missouri 
River at, for flood control  1164 

Elk River, 
bridge authorized across, between 

Lauderdale and Limestone 
Counties, Ala   109 

Elliott, E. M., 
may bridge Ohio River, at Ravenswood, 

W. Va  317 
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y., 

appropriation for remodeling, repairs, 
etc  107 

Ellsberg, Edward, Naval Constructor, 
appointment of, as lieutenant com-

mander, Naval Reserve, author-
ized, for meritorious services in 
salvage of Ships 8-4 and S-51___ 1228 

to be an additional number  1228 
Ellsworth, Lincoln, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
awarding gold medal to  1614 

Elmira, N. Y., 
appropriation for extending public 

building  178 
Ely, Colonel Nathan D., Army, 

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment to, for loss of personal prop-
erty  35 

Embassies, 
appropriation for clerks at  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for clerks at__ 48 

for interpretors to  48 
Emergencies, Foreign Service, 

appropriation for unforseen  68, 1099 
Emergency Boards, Railway Labor Act, 
appropriation for, appointed by the 

President  1232 
Emergency Fund, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses under__ 651, 1268 
Emergency Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients  674, 1291 

deficiency appropriation for__ _ 10, 892, 1631 
Emergency Officers' Retired Lists, Army, 

Navy, and Marine Corps, 
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses, etc., under Veterans' 
Bureau  1245 

for death or disability compensation.. 1246 
officers who served in the World War 

other than as of Regular Army, 
etc. having incurred disability 
not than 30 per cent perma-
nent, to be placed upon the..   735 

given rank held when discharged, and 
same privileges of Regular Army 
officers, etc., retired for physical 
disability  735 

entitled to hospitalization, etc., 
authorized by Veterans' Bureau, 
and retired pay at 75 per cent of 
pay at time of discharge  735 

payment solely from mihtary and 
naval compensation fund of Vet-
erans' Bureau; exception  735 

persons of similar service, with disa-
bility of less than 30 but 
more than 10 per cent perma-
nent, to be placed on list, but 
without retired pay  735 

entitled to compensation, etc. of 
officers retired for physical disa-
bility  735 

lists of, to be published annually in 
Army and Navy Registers_  735 

application for benefits of, to be made 
in 12 months   736 

register to be kept; period of "World 
War" defined_  736 

Emery River, 
bridge authorized across, at Suddaths 

Ferry, Tenn  505 
Employees' Associations, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Employees' Compensation Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, and 

office personnel  577, 1235 
for contingent expenses  577, 1235 
for printing and binding for  577, 1235 
for allowances from compensation 

fund  577, 1235 
enforcing recoveries   578, 1235 

deficiency appropriation for office per-
sonnel, etc  5 

for contingent expenses  5 
for printing and binding   5, 886 

Page. 



INDEX.

Employees' Compensation Commission- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for allowances
from compensation fund ------ 5

for salaries, etc--------------- --- 886
for expenses, etc., District of Colum-

bia Compensation Act ------ 886
for additional payments, 1929, etc-_ 1626

in court proceedings under Longshore-
men's, etc., Compensation Act,
district attorney of the district
to appear for ------------- 490

Employees' Compensation, D. C.,
provisions of Longshoremen's, etc., Act,

applicable to injuries or death of
employee of an employer-- ---- 600

employments excepted, vessel crews- 600
common carrier railroad --------- 600
Government ------------------ 600
agricultural, domestic, and casual

employment ---------------- 600
effective July 1, 1928 ----------- - 600

Employees' Compensation Fund,
appropriation for payments from-- 577, 1235
deficiency appropriation for expenses-- 1626

Employees' Compensation Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for payments from_-- 645, 1265

for administrative expenses ------- 1265
deficiency appropriation for allowances,

etc., from------------------ 8,1628
Employees, Government,

classification of positions of civilian,
modified-------------------- 776

Employees' Trusts,
profit sharing trusts, etc., for employees,

not taxed under Revenue Act-- 839
Employees' Voluntary Beneficiary Associa-

tions,
exempt from income tax------------- 814

Employment of Minors, D. C.,
work prohibited by child under 14;

home work, outside of school
hours, excepted --------------- 998

boys over 10 may distribute news-
papers ------ ------------- - 999

hours and time of employment re-
stricted, if under 18 ---------- 999

employers to keep posted in their estab-
lishments regulations of legal
hours, etc------------------- 999

list of minors employed, time record,
etc --------------------- - 999

evidence of violation if minor present
for longer time, etc ---------- 999

work forbidden in any place dangerous
to health -------------------- 999

orders prohibiting, to be issued by
Board of Education ---- _---- 999

restriction on ----------------- 999
occupations forbidden minors under 16- 999

under 18------------------------- 999
girls under 18------------------- 999
delivering messages at night, males

between 18 and 21------------ 1000
females between 18 and 21 ----- 1000

employment forbidden, between 14
and 18, unless employee procures,
etc., a work or vacation permit-_ 1000

casual work at home of employer out-
side of school hours permitted
without permit; limitations- -- 1000

if employment not specifically
prohibited---------------- --- 1000

work or vacation permits to be issued
only by director of school at-
tendance------------------ 1000

Ixxxv

Employment of Minors, D. C.-Contd.
work or vacation permits, contents;

record to be kept, etc -.---- -
weekly lists of, to be sent to the

schools - -.---------------
application in person for permits ac-

companied by parent if under 16;
papers required -----------

statement from prospective em-
ployer; details----- --------

evidence of age -------------
certificate of physical fitness from

school medical inspector- _-__-
details of - ----...----- __-.

school record, if under 16, issued by
minor's teacher -.---.--------

contents - ------------. --.---
proofs of age required; birth certificate-

baptismal record -------------
family record, etc-----.---.... ---
certificate of physical age from school

medical inspector, with affidavit
of parent, etc -------------

no permit to be issued if minor
shown to be under 14--..---.

birth certificate accepted as pre-
ferred -----------------------

others accepted if, can not be ob-
tained ----------------------

vacation permits authorized for minors
between 14 and 16; use of ----

difference in color from work permit,
etc---------------------

employer receiving permit, to give
school department notice of em-
ployment of minor, and termina-
tion--.--------------.----.--

effect of failure, etc--------------
evidence required of employer that

minor employed without permit
has reached 18 -----------

if not furnished, employment not to
continue .-------- ----.....

proof of demand and failure to show
proof age, evidence of unlawful
employment -- - --------

punishment for specified violations,
for first offense -....------..

for any subsequent offense -- ---
enforcement of provisions by director

of school attendance ---... .--
authority conferred on school offi-

cers, etc-..................
restriction on stuffing of newspapers.--

sales, etc., in streets by boys under
12 or girls under 18 ----------

not applicable to fixed routes dis-
tribution of newspapers, periodi-
cals, etc -------------------

prohibited hours for boys under 16__
wearing of work badge required of boys

under 16----------..........
issue of street-trade badges, upon ap-

plication of minor, etc---------
requirements of applications ------

acceptance of work permit accepted
in lieu of -....----.....----

contents of badge; record, etc------
transfers forbidden ...---------- _
wearing, etc., required ----------
lists of, to be sent to schools, etc.,

weekly ----------- ------
to expire January 1st, and color

changed .-----.... ---.. -----
warning to minor, and notice to parent,

of first offense of violation-----

Paoe.

1000

1001

1001

1001
1001

1001
1001

1001
1001
1001
1001
1001

1002

1002

1002

1002

1002

1002

1002
1002

1002

1003

1003

1003
1003

1003

1003
1003

1003

1003
1003

1004

1004
1004

1004
1004
1004
1004

1001

1004

1004
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Employees' Compensation Commission— Page. 
Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for allowances 
from compensation fund  5 

for salaries, etc  886 
for expenses, etc., District of Colum-

bia Compensation Act  886 
for additional payments, 1929, etc  1626 

in court proceedings under Longshore-
men's, etc., Compensation Act, 
district attorney of the district 
to appear for  490 

Employees' Compensation, D. C., 
provisions of Longshoremen's, etc., Act, 

applicable to injuries or death of 
employee of an employer  600 

employments excepted, vessel crews_ 600 
common carrier railroad  600 
Government  600 
agricultural, domestic, and casual 
employment   600 

effective July 1, 1928  600 
Employees' Compensation Fund, 

appropriation for payments from__ 577, 1235 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  1626 

Employees' Compensation Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for payments from..... 645, 1265 

for administrative expenses  1265 
deficiency appropriation for allowances, 

etc., from  8, 1628 
Employees, Government, 

classification of positions of civilian, 
modified    776 

Employees' Trusts, 
profit sharing trusts, etc., for employees, 

not taxed under Revenue Act  839 
Employees' Voluntary Beneficiary Associa-

tions, 
exempt from income tax  814 

Employment of Minors, D. C., 
work prohibited by child under 14; 

home work, outside of school 
hours, excepted_  998 

boys over 10 may distribute news-
papers  999 

hours and time of employment re-
stricted, if under 18  999 

employers to keep posted in their estab-
lishments regulations of legal 
hours, etc  999 

list of minors employed, time record, 
etc  999 

evidence of violation if minor present 
for longer time, etc  999 

work forbidden in any place dangerous 
to health  999 

orders prohibiting, to be issued by 
Board of Education  999 

restriction on  999 
occupations forbidden minors under 16_ 999 

under 18  999 
girls under 18  999 
delivering messages at night, males 

between 18 and 21  1000 
females between 18 and 21  1000 

employment forbidden, between 14 
and 18, unless employee procures, 
etc., a work or vacation permit  1000 

casual work at home of employer out-
side of school hours permitted 
without permit; limitations_ _ _ _ 1000 

if employment not specifically 
prohibited  1000 

work or vacation permits to be issued 
only by director of school at-
tendance    1000 

Employment of Minors, D. C.—Contd. Page, 
work or vacation permits, contents; 

record to be kept, etc  1000 
weekly lists of, to be sent to the 

schools  1001 
application in person for permits ac-

companied by parent if under 16; 
papers required  1001 

statement from prospective em-
ployer; details  1001 

evidence of age  1001 
certificate of physical fitness from 

school medical inspector  1001 
details of  1001 

school record, if under 16, issued by 
minor's teacher  1001 

contents  1001 
proofs of age required; birth certificate.. 1001 

baptismal record  1001 
family record, etc  1001 
certificate of physical age from school 

medical inspector, with affidavit 
of parent, etc  1002 

no permit to be issued if minor 
shown to be under 14  1002 

birth certificate accepted as pre-
ferred  1002 

others accepted if, can not be ob-
tained  1002 

vacation permits authorized for minors 
between 14 and 16; use of  1002 

difference in color from work permit, 
etc   1002 

employer receiving permit, to give 
school department notice of em-
ployment of minor, and termina-
tion  1002 

effect of failure, etc  1002 
evidence required of employer that 

minor employed without permit 
has reached 18  1002 

if not furnished, employment not to 
continue  1003 

proof of demand and failure to show 
proof age, evidence of unlawful 
employment  

punishment for specified violations, 
for first offense  

for any subsequent offense  
enforcement of provisions by director 

of school attendance  
authority conferred on school offi-

cers, etc  1003 
restriction on stuffing of newspapers  1003 

sales, etc., in streets by boys under 
12 or girls under 18  1003 

not applicable to fixed routes dis-
tribution of newspapers, periodi-
cals etc  1003 

prohibited hours for boys under 16.... 1003 
wearing of work badge required of boys 

under 16  1004 
issue of street-trade badges, upon ap-

plication of minor, etc  1004 
requirements of applications  1004 
acceptance of work permit accepted 

in lieu of  1004 
contents of badge; record, etc  1004 
transfers forbidden  1004 
wearing, etc. required_  1004 
lists of, to be sent to schools, etc., 

weekly  1001 
to expire January 1st, and color 

changed   1004 
warning to minor, and notice to parent, 

of first offense of violation  1004 

1003 

1003 
1003 

1003 
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Employment of Minors, D. C.-Continued.
action of court, etc., for subsequent

violations-----------------
supervision by probation officer of

juvenile court ------__-_- ----
revocation of badge, etc---------

notification to parent, etc ------
effect of -----------------------
refusal to surrender a violation of

this Act--------------------.
person offering an article to be sold in a

public place, to a minor under 16,
must ascertain if minor wears his
own badge------------------

if without badge, no article to be
furnished-----------------

punishment for failure to comply,
etc.; for first offense ----------

for any subsequent offense -_____
punishment for permitting violations by

minor under his control -------
loitering of boys under 16 around news-

paper offices during school hours
not to be permitted by publishers,
etc--------------------------

punishment for permitting- -------
inspectors, etc., to be appointed by

Board of Education-..-------.
competitive examination, etc., for_ -

jurisdiction given juvenile court in all
cases arising under this Act _--

former child labor Act, etc., repealed--
invalidity of any provision, not to affect

validity of remainder of Act----
supervision, etc., of the Board of Edu-

cation ----------__-_----___-
effective July 1, 1928 ------------

Employment Service, D. C.,

INDEX.

Page.

1005

1005
1005
1005
1005

1005

1005

1005

1005
1006

1006

1006
1006

1006
1006

1006
1006

1006

1006
1006

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 651. 1268
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, 1929 ----.----------- .1692
Employment Service, Department of Labor,

appropriation for fostering, etc., welfare
of wage earners, etc --.-- . 109, 1139

objects designated .--.---- .. 109. 1139
deficiency appropriation for ----.--.- 47

for salaries, 1929------------------ 1685
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for office personnel - 647, 1264
for central garage ----------- 647, 1264

Engineer Corps, Army (see Engineer De-
partment, Army).

Engineer Department, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of Chief of Engineers- 326, 1349
draftsmen, etc---------- ---- 326, 1349

for printing and binding, under Chief
of Engineers ------------ 327, 1351

for fortifications, seacoast defenses
United States-----.---- --- 336, 1359

insular possessions .--------- 336, 1359
Panama Canal ..---------- . 336, 1360

for expenses of depots---------- 341, 1363
for maintenance of Engineer School_ 341,

1363
travel expenses of officers for in-

struction.---..-----___.-- 341, 1364
for equipment of troops-- --- -.341, 1364
for operations in the field ------ 341, 1364

allowance for purchase of options
on materials --.- --------_ 341, 1364

temporary construction for train-
ing only------------------ 341, 1364

Engineer Department, Army-Continued. -age.
appropriation for military surveys and

maps-------------------- 342, 1364
assistance of other Government

agencies--------------------- 342
for care, etc., Washington's birth-

place ------------------ 358, 1379
for California Debris Commission-_- 358,

1379
for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska--- 358, 1379
for regulating Lowell Creek, Alaska,

for protecting adjacent Govern-
ment property --------------- 358

for rivers and harbors, immediately
available--------------- 358, 1379

for Miami harbor; reimbursement- - 358
for maintenance, etc., of existing

projects ----------------- 358, 1379
for survey of northern and northwest-

ern lakes, etc-------------- 358, 1379
for examinations, surveys, etc., of au-

thorized projects----------- 359, 1380
for preventing injurious deposits,

New York harbor -------- 359, 1380
for prevention of erosion of Missouri

River, etc., at Niobrara, Nebr.,
under --------------------- 1380

for prevention of erosion of Missouri
River, etc., at Yankton, S. Dak- 1380

for examination and survey for
widening Conduit Road, etc.,
from the District line to Great
Falls, Md --------------.-- 1380

for relocation of levee on Arkansas
River in Conway County, Ark_ 1380

for purchase of Inland Waterways
Corporation stock, etc_------- 1380

for Dam No. 2, Muscle Shoals, Ten-
nessee River--------_____ _ 359, 1380

for flood relief, Mississippi River_ 359, 1381
for flood control, Mississippi and

Sacramento Rivers--------- 359, 1381
for emergency fund, tributaries of

of Mississippi River----_----- 1381
for return to California contribution

for Sacramento River, flood
control -----------.--------- 1381

deficiency appropriation for rivers and
harbors, collision damage claims. 38

for Cape Cod Canal purchase, etc--- 38
for military surveys and maps ----_ 928
for preserving historic fortifications,

San Juan, P. R ------------- 928
for flowage easements, protection

of Lake of the Woods, and Rainy
River, Minn-- ------------- 930

for operations in the field--..----- 1619
for transportation atlas ---..------ 1665
for survey, etc., of Interoceanic canals

to determine future needs of ship-
ping ------------------- 1667

for dredging channel, Bayboro Har-
bor -----... -----.....--.. 1667

for salaries, 1929, under -------. . - 1689
for California Debris Commission,

salaries, 1929------------ -- 1691
authorized to aid relocation of levee on

bank of Arkansas River, in Con-
way County, Ark., from funds
for control of Mississippi River
floods .........---...... - 1380

Engineer School, D. C., Army,
appropriation for equipment, mainte-

nance. etc aI A1 12t
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Employment of Minors, D.C.-Continued. Page. 

action of court, etc., for subsequent 
violations  1005 

supervision by probation officer of 
juvenile court  1005 

revocation of badge, etc  1005 
notification to parent, etc ___ 1005 

effect of   1005 
refusal to surrender a violation of 

this Act  1005 
person offering an article to be sold in a 

public place, to a minor under 16, 
must ascertain if minor wears his 
own badge  1005 

if without badge, no article to be 
furnished  1005 

punishment for failure to comply, 
etc.; for first offense  1005 

for any subsequent offense  1006 
punishment for permitting violations by 

minor under his control  1006 
loitering of boys under 16 around news-

paper offices during school hours 
not to be permitted by publishers, 
etc  1006 

punishment for permitting  1006 
inspectors, etc., to be appointed by 

Board of Education  1006 
competitive examination, etc. for.... _ 1006 

jurisdiction given juvenile court in all 
cases arising under this Act_ _ 1006 

former child labor Act, etc., repealed  1006 
invalidity of any provision, not to affect 

validity of remainder of Act_ _ _ _ 1006 
supervision, etc., of the Board of Edu-

cation  1006 
effective July 1, 1928   1006 

Employment Service, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 651. 1268 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, 1929  1692 
Employment Service' Department of Labor, 

appropriation for fostering, etc., welfare 
of wage earners, etc  109, 1139 

objects designated  109. 1139 
deficiency appropriation for  47 

for salaries, 1929....  1685 
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C., 

appropriation for office personnel_ _ 647, 1264 
for central garage  647, 1264 

Engineer Corps, Army (see Engineer De-
partment, Army). 

Engineer Department, Army, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of Chief of Engineers_ 326, 1349 
draftsmen, etc  326, 1349 

for printing and binding, under Chief 
of Engineers  327, 1351 

for fortifications, seacoast defenses 
United States  336, 1359 

insular possessions  336, 1359 
Panama Canal  336, 1360 

for expenses of depots  341, 1363 
for maintenance of Engineer School_ 341, 

1363 
travel expenses of officers for in-

struction   341, 1364 
for equipment of troops  341, 1364 
for operations in the field  341, 1364 

allowance for purchase of options 
on materials  *   341, 1364 

temporary construction for train-
ing only  341, 1364 

Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for military surveys and 

maps  342, 1364 
assistance of other Government 
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for care, etc., Washington's birth-

place  358, 1379 
for California Debris Commission__ _ 358, 

1379 
for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska__ _ 358, 1379 
for regulating Lowell Creek, Alaska, 

for protecting adjacent Govern-
ment property  358 

for rivers and harbors, immediately 
available  358, 1379 

for Miami harbor; reimbursement__ _ 358 
for maintenance, etc., of existing 

projects__  358, 1379 
for survey of northern and northwest-

ern lakes, etc  358, 1379 
for examinations, surveys, etc., of au-

thorized projects  359, 1380 
for preventing injurious deposits, 

New York harbor_    359, 1380 
for prevention of erosion of Missouri 

River, etc., at Niobrara, Nebr., 
under  1380 

for prevention of erosion of Missouri 
River, etc., at Yankton, S. Dak_ 1380 

for examination and survey for 
widening Conduit Road, etc., 
from the District line to Great 
Falls, Md  1380 

for relocation of levee on Arkansas 
River in Conway County, Ark_ 1380 

for purchase of Inland Waterways 
Corporation stock, etc  1380 

for Dam No. 2, Muscle Shoals, Ten-
nessee River   359, 1380 

for flood relief, Mississippi River.. 359, 1381 
for flood control, Mississippi and 

Sacramento Rivers  359, 1381 
for emergency fund, tributaries of 

of Mississippi River  1381 
for return to California contribution  

for Sacramento River, flood 
control  1381 

deficiency appropriation for rivers and  
harbors collision damage claims.. 38 

for Cape Cod Canal purchase, etc__ _ 38 
for military surveys and maps  928 
for preserving historic fortifications, 

San Juan, P. R  928 
for flowage easements protection 

of Lake of the Woods, and Rainy 
River, Minn  930 

for operations in the field  1619 
for transportation atlas   1665 
for survey, etc., of Interoceanie canals 

to determine future needs of ship-
ping  

for dredging channel, Bayboro Har-
bor  

for salaries, 1929, under  
for California Debris Commission, 

salaries, 1929  
authorized to aid relocation of levee on 

bank of Arkansas River, in Con-
way County, Ark., from funds 
for control of Mississippi River 
floods  

Engineer School, D. C., Army, 
appropriation for equipment, mainte-

nance, etc  341 1363 
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1689 
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Engineering Exercises, Navy, Pag.
appropriation for prizes, etc------- 626, 1454

Engineering Experimental Station, Naval
Academy,

appropriation for--------------- 629, 1458
England (see Great Britain).
England, Honorable E. T.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses------------- 884

England, Thomas M.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold metal------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury
Department,

appropriation for Director, and office
personnel---------------- 172, 1037

work authorized for fiscal year 1929- 172
work authorized for fiscal year 1930- 1037

for salaries of employees; exception- 172,
1037

for wages of plate printers, etc-- 172, 1038
for materials, etc-------------- 172, 1038

use of proceeds from work---- 172, 1038
deficiency appropriation for transfer to

Bureau of Standards---------- 915
for plate printing ------------ 935, 1653
for materials, etc--------- 935, 1618, 1653
for salaries, etc------------------- 1653
for salaries, etc., 1929------------- 1688

increase in number to be delivered of
checks, drafts, etc------------ 915

increase in withdrawal permit sheets,
authorized ----------------- 1653

Enid, Okla.,
terms of court at------------------ - 1518

Enlisted Men, Army,
appropriation for pay----------- 329, 1353

for aviation increase---------- 329, 1353
for Philippine Scouts---------- 329, 1353
for longevity pay ..------------ 329, 1353
for retired ------------------ 329, 1353
for retired, on active duty------ 329, 1353
for allowances for quarters------ 329, 1353
for interest on deposits --------- 329, 1353
for paying claims of, for damages to

private property -------- 330, 1353
for disposition of remains of--- 354, 1375

recovery of bodies----------- 355, 1375
deficiency appropriation for disposition

of remains of------------- 936,1672
dishonorably discharged for misrepre-

senting age, who served during
the World War, to be considered
as honorably discharged------- 1505

no back pay, etc., allowed--------- 1505
indebtedness of, may be deducted from

pay rolls, in monthly install-
ments --------------------- 698

amount of deduction limited ------- 698
limitation if pay forfeited by court-

martial sentence, etc ---------- 698
remission of unpaid, on honorable

discharge------ ------------ 699
collection on final statements, etc__ 699

payment authorized for expenses, re-
covering bodies of------------ 248

Enlisted Men, Marine Corps,
appropriation for pay, active list_- 638, 1466

for lodging and subsistence ----- 639, 1467
for retired ------------------- 639, 1467
for clothing ---------------- 639, 1467
for transporting dependents-- -- 639, 1467
tfr finral eoxnsesr- ---------- 639. 1467

]xxxvii

Enlisted Men, Marine Corps-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for subsistence,

lodging, etc ------------- --- 25
for travel allowance of discharged- 909, 1649

death allowances to beneficiaries of, on
active list -------------_------ 710

on retired list, on active duty----- 710
Enlisted Men, Navy,

appropriation for recreation for---- 626, 1454
for pay of retired-------------- 631,1459
for extra pay on reenlistment -- 631, 1459
for interest on deposits--------- 631, 1459
for pay of -------------- ----- 631, 1459
for death gratuity ---------- - 631, 1460

deficiency appropriation for travel al-
lowances of, on discharge------ 908

for transporting, etc., remains of_-- 1618
additional pay for submarine or diving

duty ---------------------- 412
extra, for salvage diving in depths

over 90 feet ----------------- 412
advances authorized to, for emergency

expenses'on shore duty -------- 712
allowed to make good, time lost by ab-

sence for more than day without
leave, etc ------------------- 620

death allowances to beneficiaries of, on
active list--- --------------- 710

on retired list, on active duty ----- 710
additional dependent relatives added- 710
restricted to Regular Navy ------- 710

dishonorably discharged for fraudu-
lently misrepresenting age, dur-
ing World War, may be held to
be honorably discharged ------- 1084

no back pay, etc------------------ 1084
certificate of honorable discharge may

be granted------------------- 1085
Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army,

appropriation for pay, transportation,
etc --------------------- 348,1370

Entiat, Wash.,
time extended for bridging Columbia

River, at------------------- 1546
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office personnel---------- 558, 1208
for investigating insects affecting

fruits, grapes, nuts, etc---- 558, 1208
Japanese and Asiatic beetles. - 558, 1208

for insects affecting tropical and sub-
tropical plants------------ 558, 1208

Parlatoria date scale and Mediter-
ranean etc., fruit flies-- --- 558, 1208

for truck and garden crop insects;
affecting forests; moths--- 558, 1208

for cereal and forage crop insects- 558, 1208
European corn borer; cricket in

northwestern Colorado -------- 1208
for cotton insects----------------- 1208

boll weevil control in Oklahoma-- 1208
for insects affecting man and domes-

tic animals; stored products- 558, 1208
for taxonomy of insects, useful in-

sects, insect pest survey -- - 558, 1209
for bee culture ----------_---- 558, 1209

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing insects affecting fruits, nuts,
cereals, forage, etc----------- 12

for insects affecting southern field
crops ---------------------- 12

for eradication of Mexican fruit
worm---------------------- 12

for control, etc., of Japanese and
Asiatic beetles---------------- 13
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appropriation for prizes, etc  626, 1454 

Engineering Experimental Station, Naval 
Academy, 

appropriation for  629, 1458 
England (see Great Britain). 
England, Honorable E. T., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  

England, Thomas M., 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll 

and presented gold metal  
to receive $125 monthly  

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury 
Department, 

appropriation for Director, and office 
personnel  172, 1037 

work authorized for fiscal year 1929_ 172 
work authorized for fiscal year 1930_ 1037 

for salaries of employees; exception_ 172, 
1037 

for wages of plate printers, etc  172, 1038 
for materials, etc  172, 1038 

use of proceeds from work_   172, 1038 
deficiency appropriation for transfer to 

Bureau of Standards  915 
for plate printing  935, 1653 
for materials, etc  935, 1618, 1653 
for salaries, etc  1653 
for salaries, etc., 1929  1688 

increase in number to be delivered of 
checks, drafts, etc  915 

increase in withdrawal permit sheets, 
authorized  1653 

Enid, Okla., 
terms of court at  

Enlisted Men, Army, 
appropriation for pay  329, 1353 

for aviation increase  329, 1353 
for Philippine Scouts  329, 1353 
for longevity pay_  329, 1353 
for retired  329, 1353 
for retired, on active duty  329, 1353 
for allowances for quarters  329, 1353 
for interest on deposits  329, 1353 
for paying claims of, for damages to 

private property  330, 1353 
for disposition of remains of____ _ 354, 1375 

recovery of bodies  355, 1375 
deficiency appropriation for disposition 

of remains of  936, 1672 
dishonorably discharged for misrepre-

senting age, who served during 
the World War, to be considered 
as honorably discharged  1505 

no back pay, etc., allowed  1505 
indebtedness of, may be deducted from 

pay rolls, in monthly install-
ments  698 

amount of deduction limited  698 
limitation if pay forfeited by court-

martial sentence, etc  698 
remission of unpaid, on honorable 

discharge   699 
collection on final statements, etc  699 

payment authorized for expenses, re-
covering bodies of  248 

Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay, active list_ 638, 1466 

for lodging and subsistence  639, 1467 
for retired  639, 1467 
for clothing  639, 1467 
for transporting dependents  639, 1467 
for funeral expenses  639, 1467 
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Enlisted Men, Marine Corps-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for subsistence, 

lodging, etc  25 
for travel allowance of discharged_ 909, 1649 

death allowances to beneficiaries of, on 
active list  710 

on retired list, on active duty  710 
Enlisted Men, Navy, 

appropriation for recreation for_ ___ 626, 1454 
for pay of retired  631, 1459 
for extra pay on reenlistment__ _ 631, 1459 
for interest on deposits  631, 1459 
for pay of  631, 1459 
for death gratuity  631, 1460 

deficiency appropriation for travel al-
lowances of, on discharge  908 

for transporting, etc., remains of___ 1618 
additional pay for submarine or diving 

duty  412 
extra, for salvage diving in depths 

over 90 feet  412 
advances authorized to, for emergency 

expenses' on shore duty  712 
allowed to make good, time lost by ab-

sence for more than day without 
leave, etc  620 

death allowances to beneficiaries of, on 
active list  710 

on retired list, on active duty  710 
additional dependent relatives added_ 710 
restricted to Regular Navy  710 

dishonorably discharged for fraudu-
lently misrepresenting age, dur-
ing World War, may be held to 
be honorably discharged  1084 

no back pay, etc  1084 
certificate of honorable discharge may 

be granted  1085 
Enlisted Be,serve Corps, Army, 

appropriation for pay, transportation 
etc  348, 1370 

Entiat, Wash., 
time extended for bridging Columbia 

River, at  1546 
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture, 
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 

office personnel  558, 1208 
for investigating insects affecting 

fruits, grapes, nuts, etc  558, 1208 
Japanese and Asiatic beetles  558, 1208 

for insects affecting tropical and sub-
tropical plants  558, 1208 

Parlatoria date scale and Mediter-
ranean etc., fruit flies  558, 1208 

for truck and garden crop insects; 
affecting forests; moths__   558, 1208 

for cereal and forage crop insects.. 558, 1208 
European corn borer; cricket in 

northwestern Colorado  1208 
for cotton insects  1208 

boll weevil control in Oklahoma  1208 
for insects affecting man and domes-

tic animals; stored products_ 558, 1208 
for taxonomy of insects, useful in-

sects, insect pest survey__ _ _ 558, 1209 
for bee culture  558, 1209 

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing insects affecting fruits, nuts, 
cereals, forage, etc  12 

for insects affecting southern field 
crops  12 

for eradication of Mexican fruit 
worm  12 

for control, etc., of Japanese and 
Asiatic beetles  13 
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Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri- Page.
culture-Continued.

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929 ----------------------- 1677

for insects affecting man and domestic
animals--------------------- 1634

for tropical and subtropical plant in-
sects------------------------ 1634

for general expenses ------------ - 1670
Entomology, International Congress of,

foreign governments invited to send
delegates to ------------------ 482

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Pleni-
potentiary,

appropriation for salaries---------- 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for salaries--- 48

Epes, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Tombigbee

River, at----------------- 308, 754
reconstruction authorized of bridge

across Tombigbee River, at---- 115
Epidemics,

appropriation for prevention of---- 174, 1040
deficiency appropriation for prevention

of ----------------- 31, 42, 48, 1619
Equine Meat,

appropriation for inspection, etc.; labels
required---------------- -548,1198

Equipage, Army,
appropriation for, toilet kits, etc-- 332, 1356
deficiency appropriation for---------- 1619,

1622, 1672, 1674
Equipment Shops, Post Office Department,

appropriation for care, maintenance,
etc., of ----------------- 188,1050

for materials, labor, etc., for manu-
facture of bags, locks, etc., in- 192, 1054

Equipment Supplies, Navy,
appropriation for Bureau of Naviga-

tion ----------------- - 626, 1454
for Bureau of Engineering------ 629, 1457
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair ------------------ 63 630,1458
for Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

counts --.--------.--.--- 633, 1461
Erie, Ohio,

construction authorized of hospital,
ordnance depot at----.------- 1302

Erie, Pa.,
appropriation for public building -_ 178, 1042

Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties, Fla.,
may bridge Santa Rosa Sound-------- 752

Escambia County, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Conecah River,

in ----------------------- 295
Estate Tax, Revenue Act of 1926,

limit on deductions from gross estate of
nonresident decedents, repealed- 862

applicable to deaths hereafter- ----- 862
suspension of running of statute of

limitations during period of pro-
hibition of assessment, etc ----- 862

until after final decision of Board- 863
applicable to present cases ------- 863

in transferee cases -------------- _ 863
applicable to present cases --------- 863

credit of gift reduction repealed by,
revived, as of January 1, 1926-_ 863

Estates and Trusts (see also Income Tax,
Revenue Act of 1928),

tax imposed on income of----------- 838
deduction for gifts under will, etc--- 838

Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania,
appropriation for minister to------- . 5, 1096

Ethiopia, Page.
appropriation for expenses of American

prisoners in----------------- 1107
allowance for consular prisons in, 1928,

1929 ..-------------------- - 1612
Ethnology, American,

appropriation for researches in--__ 583, 1241
cooperation authorized of Secretary of

Smithsonian Institution with
States, etc., in researches among
American Indians ------------ 403

Etowah County, Ala.,
may bridge Coosa River, at Gilberts

Ferry---------------------- 1526
Euchee, Okla.,

appropriation for Indian school at-_ 219, 1579
Eufaula, Okla.,

appropriation for Indian school at-_ 219, 1579
Eureka, Calif.,

terms of court at------------------_ 1424
Europe,

appropriation for expenses of promoting
commerce with, etc--____-- 86, 1117

deficiency appropriation for headstones
for American soldiers' graves in- 37

for expenses, promoting commerce
with, etc- ------------------- 897

European Corn Borer,
appropriation for research, etc., on- 558, 1208

for cooperative expenses to control
spread of ----------- --- 565

for special research, etc., for control
of-------------------------- 568

for preventing spread of --------- 1216
amount from former appropriation

available---------------- 1216
sum authorized for applying methods

of eradication ---------------- 734
expended in cooperation with States,

etc --------------------- 734
no expenditure until affected State

provides regulatory legislation,
and money is contributed for
State cooperation ----------- 734

limitation of amount for farm clean-
up expenses ---.----------- _ 734

no pay for corn, etc., destroyed. - 734
money received from States to be de-

posited into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts -------_ . 734

Eustis, Me.,
deficiency appropriation for inspection

station, construction --------- 1657
Eutaw, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Warrior River,
at--------------------- 754

Evans, LewellUn, etc.,
may bridge Puget Sound, Wash., at the

Narrows ------------------- 1403
Evansville, Ind.,

terms of court at ----------------- 438
Evarts Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Twen-
tieth to Twenty-second Streets;
from gasoline tax fund ------- 1270

for paving, etc., Ninth to Tenth
Streets; from gasoline tax fund 1271

Examining and Retiring Boards, Navy,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department- ----- 641, 1470
Examining Surgeons for Pensions,

appropriation for fees, etc., fiscal years
1a§ Hitf _ Ace k~j. ' ^ * -~
IrwVo ana ni------ ---------- 226
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Entomology Bureau Department of Agri-
culture—Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929  

for insects affecting man and domestic 
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for tropical and subtropical plant in-
sects  

for general expenses 
Entomology, International Congress of, 

foreign governments invited to send 
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Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Pleni-
potentiary, 

appropriation for salaries  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for salaries__ 48 

Epes, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Tombigbee 

River, at  308, 754 
reconstruction authorized of bridge 

across Tombigbee River, at____ 115 
Epidemics, 

appropriation for prevention of____ 174, 1040 
deficiency appropriation for prevention 

of  31, 42, 48, 1619 
Equine Meat, 

appropriation for inspection, etc.; labels 
required   548, 1198 

Equipage, Army, 
appropriation for toilet kits, etc__ _ 332, 1356 
deficiency appropriation for...   1619, 

1622, 1672, 1674 
Equipment Shops, Post Office Department, 

appropriation for care, maintenance 
etc. of   188, 1050 

for materials, labor, etc., for manu-
facture of bags, locks, etc., in. 192, 1054 

Equipment Supplies, Navy, 
appropriation for Bureau of Naviga-

tion  626, 1454 
for Bureau of Engineering  629, 1457 
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair  630, 1458 
for Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

counts  633, 1461 
Erie, Ohio, 

construction authorized of hospital, 
ordnance depot at  1302 

Erie, Pa., 
appropriation for public building__ _ 178, 1042 

Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties, Fla., 
may bridge Santa Rosa Sound  752 

Escambia County, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Conecah River, 

in  295 
Estate Tax, Revenue Act of 1926, 
limit on deductions from gross estate of 

nonresident decedents, repealed_ 862 
applicable to deaths hereafter  862 

suspension of running of statute of 
limitations during period of pro-
hibition of assessment, etc  862 

until after final decision of Board_ 863 
applicable to present cases  863 

in transferee cases  863 
, applicable to present cases  863 
credit of gift reduction repealed by, 

revived, as of January 1, 1926  863 
Estates and Trusts (see also Income Tax, 

Revenue Act of 1928), 
tax imposed on income of  838 

deduction for gifts under will, etc- _ _ 838 
Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, 

appropriation for minister to __ _ _ 65, 1096 
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Ethiopia, 
appropriation for expenses of American 

prisoners in   1107 
allowance for consular prisons in, 1928, 

1 1929  612 
Ethnology, American, 

appropriation for researches in  583, 1241 
cooperation authorized of Secretary o8f3,  

Smithsonian Institution with 
States, etc., in researches among 
American Indians  403 

Etowah County, Ala., 
may bridge Coosa River, at Gilberts 

Ferry  1526 
Euchee, Okla. 

appropriation for Indian school at.... 219, 1579 
Eufaula, Okla., 

appropriation for Indian school at__ 219, 1579 
Eureka, Calif., 
terms of court at   1424 

Europe, 
appropriation for expenses of promoting 

commerce with, etc  86, 1117 
deficiency appropriation for headstones 

for American soldiers' graves in.. 37 
for expenses, promoting commerce 

with, etc  897 
European Corn Borer, 

appropriation for research, etc., on.. 558, 1208 
for cooperative expenses to control 

spread of   565 
for special research, etc., for control 

of   568 
for preventing spread of  1216 
amount from former appropriation 

available  1216 
sum authorized for applying methods 

of eradication  734 
expended in cooperation with States, 

etc  734 
no expenditure until affected State 

provides regulatory legislation, 
and money is contributed for 
State cooperation  734 

limitation of amount for farm clean-
up expenses  734 

no pay for corn, etc., destroyed  734 
money received from States to be de-

posited into the Treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts  734 

Eustis, Me., 
deficiency appropriation for inspection 

station, construction  1 
Eutaw, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Warrior River, 
at  

Evans, Llewellyn, etc., 
may bridge Puget Sound, Wash., at the 

Narrows  1 
Evansville, Ind. 
terms of court at  

Everts Street NE., D. C. 
appropriation for paring, etc., Twen-

tieth to Twenty-second Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  1270 

for paving, etc., Ninth to Tenth 
Streets; from gasoline tax fund.. 1271 
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Examining Surgeons for Pensions-Con. Page.
appropriation for fees, etc., fiscal years

1929 and 1930 -------------- 1588
examinations hereafter by one phy-

sician, etc----------------- 1588
limitation on physician's fee----- 1588

Excess Taxes, Internal Revenue,
deficiency appropriation for refund to

manufacturers, etc., of, on auto-
mobile accessories ------------ 30

Excise Taxes, Revenue Act of 1926,
tax on automobiles repealed--------- 865

provisions for refunding ----------- 865
Executive and Independent Offices Appro-

priations (see Independent Offices
Act).

Executive Departments, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, transferring

office supplies----------- - 164, 1030
for distinctive mail equipments for- 192,1055
for care, etc., of grounds of ---- 583, 1241

acquisition of designated lands in Dis-
trict of Columbia as sites for
buildings, for, etc------------ 51

classification of civilian positions in,
modified--------------------- 776

cooperative work of scientific investiga-
tions, etc., of, with Bureau of
Standards---.------------- 94, 1124

transfer of funds, etc --------- 94, 1124
details from, etc., to Civil Service Com-

mission for work in the District,
forbidden, exception _---- 576, 1233

expenses of travel of civilians authorized
when transferred from one offi-
cial station to another; limita-
tion----------------------- 1055

extended leaves authorized for Spanish
War veterans in, to attend their
annual convention at Habana,
Cuba, in 1928--------------- 433

field service employees under, to be paid
adjusted compensation from ap-
propriations for 1929 --------- 193

quarters, subsistence, etc., to be fur-
nished appropriations for 1929
available ---- -------------- 193

value of, to be considered in fixing
salary rate----------------- 193

information, details, etc., from, to be fur-
nished War Claims Arbiter ---- 259

may prepare, etc., articles for exhibit at
Pacific Southwest Exposition--- 397

submission to Congress discontinued, of
statement of contingent appro-
priations ------------------- 986

publications received, etc --------- 986
issued, etc--------------------- 986

travel outside the District --------- 986
exchange of typewriters, etc------ - 986
rented buildings, D. C ------------ 986
care of Government-owned buildings,

D. C., location, etc ---------- 986
receipts from sales of war supplies_-_ 986
of annual estimates only as now re-

quired by law --------------- 986
condition of business -------------- 987
employees, below standard of effi-

ciency--------------------- - 987
supplies for, to be procured and distrib-

uted by The General Supply
Committee----------------- 1341

temporary details allowed from, to
White House----------- - 573, 1230
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Executive Departments, etc.-Continued. Page.
to furnish information to Committees

on Expenditures in Executive
Departments of the Senate and
House, when requested ------- 996

Executive Mansion (see also Executive
Office),

appropriation for care, repairs, etc- 574, 1230
for greenhouses --- _---------_ 574, 1231
for improving grounds--------- 574, 1231
for traveling expenses -------- 574, 1231
for portrait of President Coolidge-_- 1231

deficiency appropriation for extraordi-
nary repairs; amount reappro-
priated- ---------------- 5

for maintenance, etc., quarters for the
Presidentat Mount Weather, Va- 1625

Executive Office,
appropriation for compensation of the

President_--------_--_-- 573, 1230
for compensation of the Vice Presi-

dent ------------------- 573, 1230
for Secretary to the President, and

office personnel------------- 573
for Secretary to the President, two

additional secretaries, and office
personnel------------------- 1230

details allowed from Departments,
etc-------------------- 573, 1230

for contingent expenses -------- 573, 1230
for printing and binding for--- - 573, 1230
for traveling and entertainment ex-

penses of the President--__ 573, 1230
for care, repair, etc., Executive Man-

sion and grounds---------- 574,1230
for White House police-------- 574, 1231

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929, under --------- ----- 1675

Executive Office of the District of Columbia,
appropriation for personal services- 645, 1262

additional to Engineer Commis-
sioner --------------------- 1262

Experiment Stations Office, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for general expenses;
State allotments ------- 541, 1191

for increased allotments ------- 541, 1191
for further endowments--------_ 541, 1192
for benefits to Hawaii----------- 1192
for administrative expenses ---- 542, 1192
for stations in Alaska, Hawaii. Porto

Rico, Guam, and Virgin Islands
-.------------------- 542,1192

construction, Alaska--------- 542, 1192
deficiency appropriation for---------- 1616

for payment of additional allotment to
Oklahoma Experiment Station- 1632

Exploration of Arctic Regions by Airship,
International Society for,

annual contributions authorized to, for
five years----- ---------- 1222

deficiency appropriation for--------- 1652
Explosives,

punishment for unauthorized mailing
of, ete ------- - -------. 1072

Export Industries of the United States,
appropriation for investigating problems

of, relating to production, etc- 86, 1117
Export of Arms, etc.,

libel proceedings for condemnation and
sale of property seized for un-
lawful ------------------- -- 1424

juridiction of court ------------ _ 1424
disposal of condemned property by

sale------------------------ 1424
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appropriation for personal services_ 645, 1262 

additional to Engineer Commis-
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Experiment Stations Office, Department of 
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appropriation for general expenses; 
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Export of Arms, etc.-Continued. Page
libel proceedings for condemnation, etc.;

arms and munitions of war to be
delivered to War Department - 1424

Export of Cattle, etc.,
examination authorized of all vessels

which carry to foreign countries,
cattle, horses, mules, asses,
sheep, goats, or swine -------- 789

rules to be prescribed for safe and
proper transportation and hu-
mane treatment ------------- 790

owners of vessels violating, may be
prohibited from carrying the
same for prescribed period ----- 790

vessel may be refused clearance
from any United States port--- 790

Exports of Fresh Pruits, Vegetables, etc.,
appropriation for inspection and certify-

ing condition of ------------- 1216
Exposition, Chicago (see Chicago World's

Fair).
Exposition, International,

deficiency appropriation for Seville,
Spain --- ------------ 913

Ezposition, International Petroleum,
States and foreign countries invited to

participate in, at Tulsa, Okla_- 788
Ex-Service Men, D. C.,

appropriation for burial of indigent, in
Arlington, etc., cemeteries_- 677, 1294

Extension Service, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses__ -----.------.---- 542,1193
for farm pers cooperative demonstra-

tion work---------------__ 542, 1193
acceptance of contributions, etc.,

within State- --- -- -- 542, 1193
for additional cooperative extension

work --------.----------- 543, 1193
plans of expenditure--------- 543, 1193
county agents-- ------------ 543,1193

for agricultural exhibits at State,
etc., fairs---------------- 543, 1193

for further cooperation of State col-
leges and the Department-----_ 1193

for cooperative farm forestry---- 643, 1193
for cooperative use of farm agents in

rehabilitating flooded areas---- 543
deficiency appropriation for general

expenses --------------------- 44
for cooperative extension work --- - 894

laws relating to, extended to Hawaii - 571
permanent annual appropriations for,

increased -------------------- 572
Extension Work, Agricultural,

cooperation with State colleges for
further development of ------- 711

amount authorized annually for work in
agriculture and home economics 711

assent of governor, if legislature not
in session----_-------------_ 712

annual increasing appropriations --- 712
proportion of appropriation for county

agents to develop system with
men, women, boys, and girls.-- 712

appointment of men and women in
fair proportion ---------- ---- 712

use of agricultural trains ------- - 712
sums authorized, are additions to,

and not substitutes for, former
appropriations---------------- 712

Etradiion,
appropriation for expenses bringing

home criminals from abroad-- 76, 1107

Extradition-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for bringing

home criminals from abroad ---

. r^
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Fairfax County, Va.,
bridge authorized across Potomac River,

between Montgomery County,
Md., and------------------- 442

Fairfield, Iowa,
appropriation for public building----- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at __-----.--------_ 920
Fairfield, Ohio, Army Air Depot,

amount authorized for constructing fuel
oil tanks ------------_-------. 130

construction authorized at --- _-- 749, 1304
Fairlawn Avenue SE., D. C.,

name of Railroad Avenue changed to-- 997
Fairs, State, Interstate, etc.,

appropriation for making agricultural
exhibits at--------------- 543, 1193

Falkenthal, Sergeant Charles, Army,
deficiency appropriation for, loss of

personal property------------._ 35
Fall River, Mass.,

appropriation for public building- ----- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at - -------------- 920
Fallon, Nev.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at----------------- 32

Falloon, Virgil, etc.,
may bridge Missouri River, at Rulo,

Nebr------------ ---------- 390
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at Rulo, Nebr., by -_---- 1524
Far East, The,

appropriation for developing commerce
with --------------------- 86, 1117

deficiency appropriation for promoting
commerce with- ---------- 933, 1617

Fargo, N. Dak.,
appropriation for public building - - 179, 1042

discretionary authority as to site,
construction, etc--------- ---- 179

may bridge Red River of the North,
to Moorhead, Minn---------- 472

time extended for bridging Red River of
the North, at, by ------------- 1534

Farm Fires,
appropriation for developing methods

of preventing ------------ 557, 1207
Farm Forestry, Cooperative,

appropriation for assisting establish-
ment,etc., of ...--------. 543,1193

Farm Irrigation,
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 560, 1211

Farm Lands,
cooperative employment with States,

etc., of county extension for
rehabilitating, in flood areas of
1927-------------- 53

Farm Loan Associations,
exempt from income tax -----------_ 814

Farm Loan Bureau (see Federal Farm
Loan Bureau, Treasury Depart-
ment).

Farm Management and Practice,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

improved methods of --.... 561, 1211
for ascertaining cost of production of

staple arlcultnuralo rdrnodrl+ R1 1010

Ar .
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Farm Products, Pa
appropriation for diffusing information

of marketing, etc., of------ 561, 1212
cotton and by-productsresearch_- 1212
cooperative with other agencies-561, 1212
forms of wool and mohair grades to

be sold ------------------ 561, 1212
for cooperative employment of agents

to diffuse information as to mar-
keting, etc., of------------6 561, 1212

for investigating and certifying con-
dition of perishable, etc----- 561, 1212

for utilizing, in the home ------- 564, 1215
Farm Products, Perishable,

appropriation for purchases of, for
detecting violations of Standard
Container, etc., Acts------- 563, 1214

deficiency appropriation for agency
expenses, preventing dumping of,
in interstate commerce-------- 13

Farm Relief,
members elect to 71st Congress of

Committee on Agriculture,
House of Representatives, to
hold meetings, etc., to gather in-
formation and prepare bills,
etc.,for -------------------- 1624

Farmers' Bulletins,
appropriation for printing and bind-

ing -------------------- 541, 1191
Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work,

appropriation for expenses of----- 542, 1193
acceptance of contributions with-

in a State-- -------------- 542,1193
Farmers' Cooperative Marketing, etc., Asso-

ciations,
exempt from income tax------------- 813

Farmers' Irrigation District,
appropriation for operating, etc., Nine

Mile Drain, North Platte proj-
ect----------- ---------- ---- 1693

Farmers' Mutual Casualty Insurance Com-
panies,

exempt from income tax ---------- -- 813
Farmers' Produce Market, D. C.,

acquisition of site and construction of,
authorized ------------------ 1487

Faulkner County, Ark.,
all right, etc., of United States to de-

scribed lands in, relinquished to
owners- -------------------- 1187

only United States right, etc., aban-
doned---------------------- 1188

valid rights of any person not im-
paired --------------------- 1188

Faust, Charles L., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
fatherof ------------------- 1623

Fayette City Bridge Company,
may bridge Monongahela River, at

Fayette City, Pa------------- 1488
Fayette City, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River, at-------------------- 1488

Fayetteville, N. C.,
terms of court at ------------------- 495

Federal Board for Vocational Education,
appropriation for additional amount for

salaries and expenses---------- 1235
for extending benefits of vocational

education to Hawaii ---- - 578, 1235
for rehabilitation of persons disabled

in industry -------------- 578, 1235
apportionment to States com-

puted------------------- 578, 1235

Federal Board for Vocational Education-
Continued.

appropriation for investigations, etc., of

xci
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rehabilitations, placements, etc-a 678,
1236

for office personnel, etc--------- 578, 1236
for printing and binding for----- 578, 1236

attendance at educational, etc.,
meetings allowed from ex-
penses ------------------ 578, 1236

deficiency appropriation for -------- _ 45
for cooperative vocational education

in agriculture and home eco-
nomics---------------.----. 1626

for cooperative rehabilitation of dis-
abled residents of D. C------ - 1626

for salaries and expenses, 1930-
education in agriculture and
home economics ------------- 1626

for salaries, 1929------- --------- 1675
additional appropriations authorized-- 1151

allotments for farm population, of
agricultural subjects---------- 1151

for rural population, of home eco-
nomics----------- ------- - 1151

authorizations additional and subject
to conditions of former Acts --- 1161

attendance at meetings authorized---- 1161
to provide for vocational rehabilitation

of disabled residents of the Dis-
trict of Columbia------------ 1260

to cooperate with Employees' Com-
pensation Commission in formu-
lating plan for disabled civil em-
ployees --------------------... 1260

Federal Caustc Poison Act,
appropriation for enforcing, ete--- 667, 1218
deficiency appropriation for regulating

sale, etc., of acids, alkalies, etc.,
under -------------------.. 14

Federal Farm Loan Board,
to establish land banks in each district- 1558

branches authorized; extended to
Porto Rico and Alaska --------- 1558

Federal Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury De-
partment,

appropriation for members of the Board,
office personnel, etc ------- 167, 1033

for traveling expenses, etc------- 167, 1033
payable from assessments on land

banks, etc-.-----.--.---- 168,1033
allowance for motor vehicle

travel-----------------. . 168, 1033
expenses, destruction of paid bonds,

etc .----------------------- 1033
deficiency appropriation for salaries.-- 30

for miscellaneous expenses --------- 30
motor vehicle allowance --------- 30

for salaries and expenses ---------- 1613
verification of destruction of can-

celed securities--------------- 1613
Federal Highway Act,

appropriation for forest roads and trails
under------------------- 569, 1220

for rural post roads; allotment-_- 569, 1221
for aid to States, etc--------- 569, 1221

authorizations of appropriations for
roads and trails in national
forests, 1930, 1931----------- 750

share of Federal aid increased to any
State with unappropriated pub-
lie, and nontaxable Indian lands,
exceeding 5 per cent of area of all
lands ---.------------------ 683

amount to be expended by State on
other projects---- ----------- 683
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Fisheries Bureau, Department of Corn- ta P
merce-Continued.

appropriation for fish hatchery, Sara-
toga, Wyo ----------------- - 99

Northville, Mich ----------- 99, 1129
for transfer of Bryans Point station

to Fort Humphreys, Va ------- 99
for biological station, Beaufort, N. C- 99
for sponge fisheries ------------ 100, 1130
for Alaska, general service; protect-

ing seal fisheries; food to natives,
etc----- ------------------ 1130

for Mississippi wild life and fish ref-
uge; equipment, etc------- 100, 1130

for power vessel as local tender for
Pribilof Islands, Alaska fisheries_ 1130

defiency appropriation for Boothbay
Harbor, Me., power vessel----- 16

for fish hatchery, Springville, Utah- 16
for miscellaneous expenses------ 46, 1671
for new distribution car ----------- 897
for food fishes inquiry------------- 898
for fish cultural station, Lake Worth,

Tex------.-------------- --- 898
for salaries, 1929, under --------- - 1680

Fisheries Commission, International Hali-
but,

appropriation for expenses -------- 28, 1106
Fisheries, Salmon (see Alaska Fisheries).
Fitchburg, Mass.,

appropriation for public building-- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ---------------- -- 920
Fitzgerald, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Ocmulgee
River, at------------------ - 403

time extended for bridging Ocmulgee
River, at ------------------- 1447

Fitzmaurice, James C.,
distinguished flying cross to be presented

to Ehrenfried Gunther von
Huenefeld, Herman Koehl, and,
for first airplane nonstop flight
from Europe to North America- 482

Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for expenses of attorneys,

etc., in probate matters affecting
restricted allottees, etc- -- 205, 1567

for expenses, selling tribal property,
from proceeds------------ 206, 1568

segregated Choctaw and Chickasaw
coal and asphalt lands included,
etc --------------------- 206, 1568

for final settlement of affairs of ----- 206
for tribal schools; allotments desig-

nated ------------------ 216, 1577
for per capita, etc., payments equal-

ization of allotments, etc--.- 223, 1584
payments authorized from tribal

funds to designated officials- 224, 1585
for expenses of attorneys, etc---- 224, 1585

deficiency appropriation for equalizing
Chickasaw allotments of freed-
men-- ----------------- 1617

for administration of affairs --- 1671, 1673
detailed report of all expenditures from

appropriations for support, to be
submitted annually-------- 221, 1583

restricted lands of each Indian, in excess
of 160 acres, subject to State
taxation, after April 26, 1931-- 733

owner to select exempted tract - - - - 733
selection by Superintendent, on failure

of Indian,orifowneraminor,etc- 733
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Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla.- Paei.
Continued.

restricted lands of each Indian; desig-
nated lands exempt from taxa-
tion while title remains in the
Indian -------------------- _ 734

limitation of exemption period - - 734
tax exemption not to exceed 160

acres-- ----------------- -- 734
restriction against alienation, etc., of

allotments to members of one-
half or more Indian blood,
further extended -------------- 495

removal authorized upon application
of owners, etc --------------- 495

provisions for removing restrictions on
death of allottees, continued--- 495

from homesteads of decedent al-
lottees, repealed------_------- 495

provisions for disposal of property by
will continued until April 26,
1956-------- -------------- 496

minerals produced from restricted al-
lotted lands of, subject to taxa-
tion after April 26, 1931 ------_ 496

payment of, from funds of individual
Indian owners ---- ----- _-__ 496

restricted lands in excess of 160 acres,
subject to State taxation after
April 26, 1931 --------------- 496

selection by owner, of tract to be
certified as exempt ---------- 496

by superintendent on failure of
owner, or if legally incompetent_ 496

designated lands exempt from taxa-
tion, while title remains in
owner, etc----_---------.-- 496

period of exemption limited ------ 496
not over 160 acres exempt ------- 496

no restrictions reimposed, nor taxation
exempted, by this Act -------- 496

Superintendent of, placed under civil
service rules, etc ----------- _ 1583

time extended for filing suits in Court
of Claims, of Cherokees------- 1229

Seminoles ----------------- ---_ 1230
Creeks -- -------------.------- 1230
Choctaws and Chickasaws .-------- 1230

unexpended balance of appropriation,
for costs in suits of Indian
allottees, covered in--------- - 215

for equalizing allotments, Creek
Freedmen------------------ 215

for Cherokee Orphan Training
School -------------------- 215

Flagstaff, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for Indian

telephone line to Kayenta from_ 1638
Flandreau, S. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian School at-_ 259, 1580
Flathead Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at------------ 222, 1571, 1584

Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for continuing construc-

tion, irrigation systems on-__ 212, 1574
use of power plant allotment for

distributing system ------- 212, 1574
licenses for developing power, etc.,

authorized; rentals to credit of
Reservation Indians----------- 213

public notice of permit requests-- 213
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appropriation for Indian School at.... 259, 1580 
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appropriation for continuing construc-

tion irrigation systems on..... 212, 1574 
use of power plant allotment for 
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authorized; rentals to credit of 
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Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.-Con.
licenses for power, etc.; public notice

of permit requests----------
discretionary conditions in repay-

ment contracts _-----------
construction of laterals near Ronan__

deficiency appropriation for irrigation
system, construction; objects
specified-------------------

INDEX.

Page.

213

213
213,
1574

1639
Flax,

appropriation for cultivating, for seed
purposes---------------- 551, 1201

for studying diseases of -------- 551, 1201
Fleet Naval Reserve,

appropriation for subsistence, etc----- 627
for pay and allowances -------- 631, 1460

if members not physically qualified on
reporting, transferred to Navy
retired list, with pay then receiv-
ing, etc --------------------- 1477

pay of enlisted men transferred from
former Fleet Reserve---------- 1477

on transfer to Navy retired list after
30 years service, plus allowances- 1477

due members transferred prior to
July 1, 1925, forfeited on failing
to report for inspection -------- 1477

Flescher, Groves K., etc.,
may bridge Wabash River, at Mc-

Gregors Ferry, Ill----------- 480
Flint, Mich.,

appropriation for public building_-- 179, 1042
Flood Areas,

appropriation for rehabilitating farm
lands in- ------------------- 543

Flood Areas in Southern States,
deficiency appropriation for loans for

rehabilitating farms in--------- 1635
advances authorized to farmers and

fruit growers in flood stricken
designated States, for seed, feed,
and fertilizer purchases -------- 1306

procuring seed, feed, and fertilizers to
be sold to farmers, etc -------- 1306

lien on crop deemed sufficient se-
curity---------------- ---- 1306

agencies to be designated to make ad-
vances, loans, etc------------- 1306

sum authorized for purposes hereof -. - 1307
punishment for false statements to ob-

tain loans, etc---------------- 1307
Flood Controlt

appropriation for, Mississippi River and
tributaries-------------- -359, 1381

for emergency fund for rescue work
on tributaries of the Mississippi_ 1381

for Sacramento River, Calif---- 359. 1381
for return to California of contribu-

tion by, for, of Sacramento River. 1381
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing Mississippi River Commis-
sion, for emergency work on ac-
count of flood of 1927 -------- 3S

allotment of funds used approved_ 38
preliminary examinations directed of

designated streams for -------- 1164
of designated rivers for removal of

sources of pollution ----------- 1164
of Mud Creek, Ky., etc----------- 1228

Floods of 1927,
appropriation for restoring roads and

bridges damaged by----------- 57C
for relief of designated States for their

losses of roads, bridges,etc., dueto- 1381

Floods of 197--Continued. r a s
e

appropriation for relief of designated
States, etc., restoration, etc., of
roads and bridges subject to
approval of Secretary of Agri-
culture---------------------- 1382

equal expenditure by the States re-
quired----------------------- 1382

county funds in various States, unable,
as a result of, to support con-
structive activities of county ex-
tension agents in agriculture, etc. 53

cooperation authorized for employing
county agents, etc., in reha-
bilitating farm areas --------- 53

sum authorized for employing county
extension agents, etc---------- 53

Floods on the Mississippi River, etc. (see
also Mississippi River and Trib-
utaries Flood Control),

deficiency appropriation for prosecu-
tion work of control---------- 930

provisions for control of----------- 534-539
Florence-Casa Grande Irrigation Project,

Ariz. (see also San Carlos Indian
Reservation, Ariz.),

appropriation for construction and
maintenance-------------- 210, 1573

merger authorized of San Carlos proj-
ect, and-------------------- 211

Florence Crittenton Home, D. C.,
appropriation for care of women and

children under --- ------ 676, 1293
Florida,

advances authorized to farmers and
fruit growers in storm and flood
stricken areas of, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer, for crop
of 1929 ----------------- 1306

gift of Navy ship "Dispatch" to, for
State fisheries department----- 300

lands at Santa Rosa Island, acquired
from Army by, may be used for
recreational purposes--- ------ 974

no charge for admission to be made to- 974
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Garniers Bayou, between
Smack Point and White Point_- 1311

Perdido Bay at Bear Point, Ala - - 385
Inerarity Point, Fla, to Baldwin

County, Ala---- --------- - 771
Tampa Bay, from Pinellas Point to

Piney Point----------------, 405
report, etc., on bridges on Oversea

Highway from Key West to
mainland of, to be made ------. 591

"Florida," Italian Steamship,
thanks of Congress tendered officers and

crew of United States steamship
"America," for heroic rescue of
officers and crew of ---------- 1154

Florida Southern Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for------- 1081

Flying Field, Army New Primary, San
Antonio, Tex.,

amounts authorized for designated
buildings, etc., at ------------- 129

Flying School and Field, San Antonio,
Tex., New Primary,

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion, etc ------------------- 926

use of amounts for Brooks, and
Kelly, Fields, etc------------ 926
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Floods on the Mississippi River, etc. (see 
also Mississippi River and Trib-
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Florence-Casa Grande Irrigation Project, 

Ariz. (see also San Carlos Indian 
Reservation, Ariz.), 

appropriation for construction and 
maintenance  210, 1573 

merger authorized of San Carlos proj-
ect, and  211 

Florence Crittenton Home, D. C., 
appropriation for care of women and 

children under   676, 1293 
Florida, 
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fruit growers in storm and flood 
stricken areas of, to purchase 
seed, feed, and fertilizer, for crop 
of 1929  1306 

gift of Navy ship "Dispatch" to, for 
State fisheries department  300 

lands at Santa Rosa Island, acquired 
from Army by, may be used for 
recreational purposes   974 

no charge for admission to be made to... 974 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Garniers Bayou between 
Smack Point and White Point__ 1311 
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Inerarity Point, Fla., to Baldwin 
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Flying School and Field, San Antonio, Tex., Page.
New Primary-Continued.

amounts authorized for designated
buildings, etc., at ------------ 129

construction of buildings authorized at- 749
Flying Schools, Army,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 337, 1360
Fog Signals,

appropriation for----------------- 95, 1125
Folding Room, House of Representatives,

appropriation for superintendent, fold-
ers, etc ---------------- 522, 1392

Folding Room, Senate,
appropriation for foreman, assistant,

folders, etc--------------- 519, 1389
Folger, William A.,

deficiency appropriation for services - 2, 883,
1623

Folk, Levi E.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Food, Drug, and Insecticide Administra-
tion, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for Chief of Administra-
tion, and office personnel---- 566, 1217

for collaborating with other depart-
ments in chemical investiga-
tions------------------ 566, 1217

for executing pure food law; revision
of Pharmacopoeia -------- 566, 1217

for administering Naval Stores Act-- 566,
1218

for preventing sale, etc., of adulterat-
edinsecticides andfungicides- 566, 1218

for executing Milk importation Act_ 566,
1218

for enforcing Federal Caustic Poison
Act -------------------- 566, 1218

for moving laboratory equipment,
New York City ------------- 567

deficiency appropriation for pure food
inspection, etc -__----- --- ---- 14

for regulating importation of milk
and cream, etc --------------- 14

for enforcing Federal Caustic Poison
Act ---------------------- 14

for salaries, 1929---------------- 1678
Food Products, Agricultural,

appropriation for biological investiga-
tions, etc., of ------------ 556, 1207

for distributing information of mar-
keting, distributing, supply, etc.,
of---------------------- 561, 1212

for disseminating information of mar-
ket supply, demand, etc., for-561, 1212

for utilizing farm products in the
home------------------- 564, 1215

Foods, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for detecting adultera-

tions, etc., of------------- 668, 1285

Foot and Mouth Diseases of Animals, etc.,
appropriation for emergency use in

eradicating, etc------------ 548, 1198
Forage Crops,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of -- ------------------- 550, 1201

for investigating improvement of_ 552, 1202
for investigating insects affecting- 558, 1208

Forage, Marine Corps,
appropriation for--------- ---- 640, 1468

Forage Plants,
_,i.--;^iNn fr i;mnmvin* etc- _ 552. 1202
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Forbes, Wattace W., ra-m.
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------ 1410

Ford Theater Building, D. C.,
custody, etc., of, transferred to office of

Public Buildings and Public
Parks of National Capital- ---- 888

Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau,
Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Director, and office
personnel ----------------- 85, 1116

for establishing, etc., Foreign Com-
merce Service in----------- 85,1116

clerks to commercial attaches, etc- 85,
1116

for promoting commerce, Europe and
other areas----- ----------- 86, 1117

for promoting commerce in Latin
America----------------- 86, 1117

for promoting commerce in the Far
East------------------- 86, 1117

for promoting commerce in Africa 86, 1117
for District and Cooperative Office

Service ------------------ 86, 1117
for enforcing China Trade Act---- 86, 1117
for investigating export industries- 86, 1117
for domestic commerce and raw

materials investigations ----- 87, 1118
for Customs Statistics section---- 87, 1118
for compiling Directory of Foreign

Buyers -- ---------- 87, 1118
for investigating foreign trade re-

strictions------------------ 87,1118
for bringing home remains of officers,

etc., dying abroad --------- 88, 1118
for transportation of families and

effects of officers, etc------- 88, 1119
restriction on using foreign ves-

sels -------- :-- ------- 88, 1119
attendance at meetings for pro-

moting commerce, etc------- 88, 1119
open market minor purchases in

foreign countries ------------- 1119
deficiency appropriation for transpor-

tation of families and effects of
officers, etc------------------ 15

for promoting commerce, Europe,
etc -------------------- 897, 1617

for domestic commerce ----------- 897
for collecting customs statistics---_- 1609
for promoting commerce in Far East- 1617
for salaries, 1929, under .--------- 1678

Foreign Buyers, Directory of,
appropriation for compiling, etc.---- 87, 1118

Foreign Commerce Service.
appropriation for expenses of------ 85, 1116

Foreign Corporations (see also Income Tax,
Revenue Act of 1928),

provisions of Revenue Act relating to_ 849
Foreign Countries,

acquisition of buildings, etc., for use of
foreign service in, authorized--- 971

Foreign Decorations,
acceptance of, authorized by designated

Army, Navy, and Marine Corps
officers, in appreciation of serv-
ices rendered--------------- 744

Navy officers ------------------- 744
Marine Corps officers ------------ 745
Army officers ------------------ 745

Foreign Governments,
invitation to participate in Inter-

national Petroleum Exposition,
extended to- --------------- 788

- .
.
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America  86, 1117 

for promoting commerce in the Far 
East  86, 1117 

for promoting commerce in Africa.. 86, 1117 
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Service  86, 1117 
for enforcing China Trade Act  86, 1117 
for investigating export industries_ 86, 1117 
for domestic commerce and raw 

materials investigations  87, 1118 
for Customs Statistics section  87, 1118 
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Buyers  87, 1118 
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Forest Fires, 

appropriation for fighting, etc., on 
public lands  203, 1566 

for emergency, fighting, etc., Indian 
reservations  207, 1570 

for fighting, etc., in national for-
ests   554, 1204 

for airplane patrol to prevent, etc_ 554, 1204 
for cooperation with States, etc., for 

protecting watersheds of navi-
gable streams from  555, 1206 

for fighting, etc., national parks___ 1600 
deficiency appropriation for fighting, 

etc., in national forests; insect 
infestations  12 

for fighting, etc., in national forests.. 1633 
for emergency, fighting, national parks.. 1644 

amount authorized for investigating 
weather conditions relationship 
to  701 

Forest Insects, 
appropriation for study of  558, 1208 
amount authorized for developing 

methods for preventing infesta-
tions ofz including gypsy and 
browntail moths   701 

Forest Pathology, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of trees and shrubs  1200 
Forest Products, Timber Growing, etc., 

investigations, tests, etc., directed to 
determine best methods of refor-
estation, timber growing, etc___ 

cooperation with individuals, agen-
cies, etc  

for tests of foreign woods with 
foreign agencies, etc  

money contributions received to 
constitute a special fund  

appropriation of special fund, and 
use authorized_  

building construction limited  
amounts for specified objects author-

ized annually up to 1938-- -, 

699 

700 

700 

700 

700 
700 

700 
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Forest Products, Timber Growing, etc.- Page.
Continued.

investigation, tests, etc., amounts for
specified objects, etc.; increases au-
thorized for special emergency in
tree diseases, insects, and forest
wild life ------------------- 700

provisions of Act supplemental to, and
not limiting, other Departmental
Acts, etc ------------------ 700

maintenance of experiment stations for
fire, silvicultural, etc., investiga-
tion--------------------- 700

designation and locality of stations_- 700
additional, in Utah, etc., Alaska,

Hawaii, West Indies possessions,
and in Southern States ------- 701

annual appropriations authorized
for------------------------ 701

amount authorized for investigations of
diseases of forest trees, etc ----- 701

for developing methods for prevent-
ing infestations of forest in-
sects, etc-------------------- 701

for developing methods of manage-
ment and control of forest ani-
mals, birds, and wild life- ---- 701

of relationship of weather conditions
to forest fires, to make weather
forecasts ----------------- 701

for developing improved methods of
management of forest ranges for
protection of timber, watersheds,
etc--------- ------------- 701

for utilizing physical and chemical
properties of wood and other
forest products, pulp and paper
making, etc----------------- 701

additional for foreign woods, etc-- 701
for cooperation with States for survey

of present and prospective re-
quirements for timber and other
forest products, productivity of
forest land, etc--------------- 702

for reforestation, the costs and re-
turns, and possibility of profit-
able timber growing, etc------- 702

Forest Protection,
appropriation for cooperative farm for-

estry, etc ----------- -- 555, 1206
for procuring forest tree seed and

plants, establishing farm wood
lots, etc------ --------- 556, 1206

for acquiring additional lands for
conservation of navigable wa-
ters, etc----------------- 556, 1206

deficiency appropriation for acquiring
lands for conservation purposes- 895

Forest Reserves (see National Forests).
Forest Roads and Trails,

appropriation for construction, etc- 569, 1220
apportionment to States, etc-- 569, 1220
approved projects deemed Federal

contractual obligations---- 569, 1220
payment of incurred obliga-

tions ------------------- 569, 1220
limit to a State or Territory_-- 569, 1221
buildings for storage of supplies,

etc., authorized ----------- 569, 1221
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for general expenses- 552, 1202
tests outside United States for-

bidden ----------------- 552, 1202
limit of cost of buildings ----- 553, 1202
protection, etc., of forests; sale of

timber ------------------ 553, 1203

ci

Forest Service, Department of Agricul- Page.
ture-Continued.

appropriation for general expenses;
care of fish and game------ 553, 1203

agents, labor, etc ------------ 553, 1203
collating, printing, etc., investiga-

tions ------------------- 5 653, 1203
supplies, etc --------------- 553, 1203
interchangeable appropriations;

limit -------------------- 554, 1204
for fighting and preventing forest

fires--------------------- 554, 1204
for airplane patrol; purchase of land

or airplanes forbidden ---- 554, 1204
for selecting, etc., lands for home-

stead entries, etc---------- 544, 1204
for surveying, etc., agricultural lands

in national forests -------- 554, 1204
for public camp ground facilities, fire

prevention, etc------------ 554, 1204
for equipments, supplies, etc---- 554, 1204
for wood distillation, economy in for-

est products, etc---------- 554, 1205
investigating hemp for making pulp

and paper- -------------- 554, 1205
for range conditions, etc------- 555, 1205
for seeding and tree planting, etc- 555, 1204
for cooperative, etc., investigations

to determine conservative man-
agement of forests------------ 555

for appraising, etc., timber for sale,
expenses of sales, etc------- 555, 1204

for permanent improvements; roads,
trails, bridges, etc -------- 555, 1205

development of national forests in
southern California-------- 555, 1205

stock corrals, watering places,
etc --------------------- 555, 1205

eradicating poisonous plants-_ 555, 1205
dam at Cass Lake, Minn ----- 555,1205

for investigations to determine con-
servative management of forest_ 1205

for forest fire cooperation ------- 555, 1205
for cooperative distribution of forest

planting stock--------------- 555
for acquiring additional lands under

Conservation Act ------------ 555
for survey of timber and other forest

products-------------------- 1205
for reforestation----------------- 1205
for cooperative work, expenses from

forest protection fund -------- 1205
for forest fire prevention in coopera-

tion with States, etc- -------- 1206
for cooperation, with States, etc., for

planting denuded or nonforested 1206
lands---------------------- - 1206

for acquiring additional lands under
Conservation Act--------- 556, 1206

deficiency appropriation for fighting
forest fires, etc.; amount for
emergency insect infestation-. 12, 1633

for roads, trails, etc., in national
forests --------------------- 12

for general expenses --- 46, 933, 1617, 1621
for additional forest lands .-------. 895
for salaries, 1929 ----------------- 1677

Forest Tree Nurseries,
amount authorized for acquiring lands,

etc., for, to be added to national
forests---------------------- 1318

Forestry,
appropriation for cooperation with

States, etc., in establishing farm
growth, etc-------------- 543, 1193
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investigation, tests, etc., amounts for 
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tree diseases, insects, and forest 
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provisions of Act supplemental to, and 
not limiting, other Departmental 
Acts, etc  700 

maintenance of experiment stations for 
fire, silvicultural, etc., investiga-
tion   700 

designation and locality of stations.. _ 700 
additional, in Utah, etc., Alaska, 

Hawaii, West Indies possessions, 
and in Southern States  701 

annual appropriations authorized 
for  701 

amount authorized for investigations of 
diseases of forest trees, etc  701 

for developing methods for prevent-
ing infestations of forest in-
sects, etc_  701 

for developing methods of manage-
ment and control of forest ani-
mals, birds, and wild life  701 

of relationship of weather conditions 
to forest fires, to make weather 
forecasts  701 

for developing improved methods of 
management of forest ranges for 
protection of timber, watersheds, 
etc  701 

for utilizing physical and chemical 
properties of wood and other 
forest products, pulp and paper 
making, etc  701 

additional for foreign woods, etc  701 
for cooperation with States for survey 

of present and prospective re-
quirements for timber and other 
forest products, productivity of 
forest land, etc  702 

for reforestation, the costs and re-
turns, and possibility of profit-
able timber growing, etc  702 

Forest Protection, 
appropriation for cooperative farm for-

estry, etc  555, 1206 
for procuring forest tree seed and 

plants, establishing farm wood 
lots, etc   556, 1206 

for acquiring additional lands for 
conservation of navigable wa-
ters, etc  556, 1206 

deficiency appropriation for acquiring 
lands for conservation purposes.. 895 

Forest Reserves (see National Forests). 
Forest Roads and Trails, 
appropriation for construction, etc.. 569, 1220 

apportionment to States etc  569, 1220 
approved projects deemed Federal 

contractual obligations  569, 1220 
payment of incurred obliga-

tions   569, 1220 
limit to a State or Territory__ _ 569, 1221 
buildings for storage of supplies 

etc., authorized  569, 1221 
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for general expenses_ 552, 1202 
tests outside United States for-

bidden   552, 1202 
limit of cost of buildings  553, 1202 
protection, etc., of forests; sale of 

timber  553, 1203 
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appropriation for general expenses; 
care of fish and game  553, 1203 

agents, labor, etc   553, 1203 
collating, printing, etc., investiga-

tions _  553, 1203 
supplies etc  553, 1203 
interchangeable appropriations; 

limit  554, 1204 
for fighting and preventing forest 

fires  554, 1204 
for airplane patrol; purchase of land 

or airplanes forbidden   554, 1204 
for selecting, etc., lands for home-

stead entries, etc_  544, 1204 
for surveying, etc., agricultural lands 

in national forests  554, 1204 
for public camp ground facilities, fire 

prevention, etc  554, 1204 
for equipments, supplies, etc___ _ 554, 1204 
for wood distillation, economy in for-

est products, etc _  554, 1205 
investigating hemp for making pulp 
and paper_  554, 1205 

for range conditions, etc  555, 1205 
for seeding and tree planting, etc_ 555, 1204 
for cooperative, etc., investigations 

to determine conservative man-
agement of forests  555 

for appraising, etc., timber for sale, 
expenses of sales, etc  555, 1204 

for permanent improvements; roads, 
trails, bridges, etc  555, 1205 

development of national forests in 
southern California  555, 1205 

stock corrals, watering places, 
etc  555, 1205 

eradicating poisonous plants  555, 1205 
dam at Cass Lake, Minn  555, 1205 

for investigations to determine con-
servative management of forest_ 1205 

for forest fire cooperation  555, 1205 
for cooperative distribution of forest 

planting stock  555 
for acquiring additional lands under 

Conservation Act  555 
for survey of timber and other forest 

products  1205 
for reforestation  1205 
for cooperative work, expenses from 

forest protection fund  1205 
for forest fire prevention in coopera-

tion with States, etc  1206 
for cooperation, with States, etc. for 

planting denuded or nonforelted 1206 
lands  1206 

for acquiring additional lands under 
Conservation Act  556, 1206 

deficiency appropriation for fighting 
forest fires, etc.; amount for 
emergency insect infestation-. 12, 1633 

for roads, trails, etc., in national 
forests  12 

for general expenses_ ___ 46, 933, 1617, 1621 
for additional forest lands  895 
for salaries, 1929  1677 

Forest Tree Nurseries, 
amount authorized for acquiring lands, 

etc. for, to be added to national 
forests  1318 

Forestry, 
appropriation for cooperation with 

States, etc., in establishing farm 
growth, etc  543, 1193 
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Forfeitures, Internal Revenue, Page.
provisions for remission or mitigation

of, similar to those under cus-
toms laws ------------------ 882

For Apache Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at---------------- 222, 1571
amount for farmer's quarters at

Carrixo Station, etc----------- 222
amount for Agency improvements- 1583

Fort Apache, Ariz.,
appropriation for Theodore Roosevelt

Indian School at----------- 217, 1578
transfers of lands with Theodore

Roosevelt Indian School ----- 217
Fort Apache Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of---- 1581
Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for constructing roads and
bridges on, from tribal funds--- 224

for purchase of land, etc., from tribal
funds; immediately available-- 1568

permits for development of power on
Salt River within, may be issued
by Federal Power Commission- 1344

purchase of land within, from Aztec
Land and Cattle Company, in
trust for Indians thereof, from
tribal funds ----------------- 962

Fort Baker Military Reservation, Calif.,
sum authorized for repair, etc., of roads

on-------------------------- 590
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at----------------- 208,222

Fort Belknap Indian Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of----- 1581

for construction and improvements- 1582
Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont.,

appropriation for irrigation systems on;
maintenance, etc --- __-- 212,1574

deficiency appropriation for reimburs-
ing certain Indians on, for value
of allotments---------------- 899

unexpended balance of appropriation
for enrollment, allotment, etc.,
covered in ----------------- 1576

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,
deficiency appropriation for military

post construction ------------- 926
amount authorized for constructing

barracks and quarters --------- 130
construction authorized of buildings at- 1302

Fort Benning, Ga.,
appropriation for Infantry School ex-

penses------------------- 344, 1366
authorization for buildings at, modi-

fied------------------------ 130
balances of appropriations for build-

ings, Army Infantry School,
covered in------------------- 365

construction authorized of buildings
at -------------------- 748, 1302

Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---------------- 223,1584
Fort Berthold Indian Hospital, N. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of-_ 221, 1582
Fort Bidwell, Calif.,

appropriation for Indian school at__ 217, 1578
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school at .----------.. - -... 901
Fort Bidwell Indian Hospital, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of----- 1581

Fort Bidwell Indian School, Calif., Page.
construction authorized for, of a hos-

pital building --------------- 375
amount authorized for----------- 375

school building for --------------- 375
amount authorized for----------- 375

Fort Bliss, Tex.,
construction of buildings authorized

at -------------------------- 748
Fort Bragg, N. C.,

appropriation for instruction in field
artillery activities--------- 345, 1366

construction authorized of buildings
at ------------------- -- 748, 1302

Fort Brown, Tex.,
portion of reservation, to be sold to

Gateway Bridge Company; con-
ditions __--------------------- 973

proceeds to the credit of military post
construction fund------------- 974

Fort Crockett, Tex.,
amounts authorized for Army Air

Corps buildings at ------------ 129
construction, Army Air Corps, author-

ized at-------------------- 1304
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.,

construction authorized of buildings at- 1303
Fort Defiance, Ariz., Indian Sanatorium,

appropriation for support, etc., of_- 220, 1581
for, construction and equipment---- 221

Fort Defiance, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for erection of

public museum at, as memorial
to General Anthony Wayne ---- 1666

site to be selected for erection of public
museum as memorialto General
Anthony Wayne at---------- 1009

care of, by Ohio------------------ 1009
sum authorized for construction, etc- 1009

Fort Donelson Battle Field, Tenn.
commission created of Army Engineer

officer, and Civil War veterans
familiar with battle ---------- 367

report of, after inspecting battle field,
as to location of troops, area of
battle field, etc--- ----------- 367

assistance of War Department of-
ficials; expenses authorized----- 367

lands for, to be acquired by purchase or
condemnation.-------------.-- 368

boundaries, lines of battle, etc., to be
marked ------------------- 368

cost limitation ----- _-- --------- 368
when jurisdiction ceded by Tennessee,

and title acquired, etc., to be
known as Fort Donelson Na-
tional Park ----------------- 368

control of, under Secretary of War;
superintendent designated- - -- 368

agreement with present holders of land
to remain thereon for protection,
preservation, etc-------------- 368

States may mark lines of battle of
their troops; approval by Secre-
tary of War------------------- 368

penalty for destroying, injuring, etc.,
property in ----------------- 368

amount authorized to be expended --- 369
Fort Donelson National Military Park,

Tenn.,
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ment of, etc------------__ 929. 1666. - -- - -- ......................... - -- - ,
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Forfeitures, Internal Revenue, Page. 
provisions for remission or mitigation 

of, similar to those under cus-
toms laws  882 

Fort Apache Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  222, 1571 
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amount for Agency improvements_ 1583 

Fort Apache, Ariz., 
appropriation for Theodore Roosevelt 

Indian School at  217, 1578 
transfers of lands with Theodore 

Roosevelt Indian School  217 
Fort Apache Indian Hospital, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., Of   1581 
Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for constructing roads and 
bridges on, from tribal funds_   224 

for purchase of land, etc., from tribal 
funds; immediately available.._ 1568 
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Salt River within, may be issued 
by Federal Power Commission_ 1344 
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on  590 
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appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at  208, 222 

Fort Belknap Indian Hospital, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 

for construction and improvements_ 1582 
Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont., 

appropriation for irrigation systems on; 
maintenance, etc  212, 1574 

deficiency appropriation for reimburs-
ing certain Indians on, for value 
of allotments  899 

unexpended balance of appropriation 
for enrollment, allotment, etc., 
covered in  1576 

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., 
deficiency appropriation for military 

post construction  926 
amount authorized for constructing 

barracks and quarters  130 
construction authorized of buildings at.. 1302 

Fort Henning, Ga. 
appropriation for Infantry School ex-

penses   344, 1366 
authorization for buildings at, modi-

fied   130 
balances of appropriations for build-

ings, Army Infantry School, 
covered in  365 

construction authorized of buildings 
at  748, 1302 

Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  223, 1584 
Fort Berthold Indian Hospital, N. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  221, 1582 
Fort Bidwell, Calif., 

appropriation for Indian school at.... 217, 1578 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school at  901 
Fort Bidwell Indian Hospital, Calif., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 

Fort Bidwell Indian School, Calif., Page. 
construction authorized for, of a hos-

pital building  375 
amount authorized for  375 

school building for   375 
amount authorized for  375 

Fort Bliss, Tex., 
construction of buildings authorized 

at _  
Fort Bragg, N. C., 

appropriation for instruction in field 
artillery activities   345, 1366 

construction authorized of buildings 
at   748, 1302 

Fort Brown, Tex., 
portion of reservation to be sold to 

Gateway Bridge' Company; con-
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proceeds to the credit of military post 
construction fund  

Fort Crockett, Tex., 
amounts authorized for Army Air 

Corps buildings at  129 
construction' Army Air Corps, author-

ized at   1304 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., 
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Fort Defiance, Ariz., Indian Sanatorium, 

appropriation for support, etc., of_ _ 220, 1581 
for, construction and equipment__ _ 221 

Fort Defiance, Ohio, 
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care of, by Ohio  1009 
sum authorized for construction, etc_ 1009 

Fort Donelson Battle Field, Tenn., 
commission created of Army Engineer 

officer, and Civil War veterans 
familiar with battle  367 

report of, after inspecting battle field, 
as to location of troops, area of 
battle field, etc  367 

assistance of War Department of-
ficials; expenses authorized  367 

lands for, to be acquired by purchase or 
condemnation  368 

boundaries lines of battle, etc., to be 
marked   368 

cost limitation  368 
when jurisdiction ceded by Tennessee 

and title acquired, etc., to be 
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tional Park  368 

control of, under Secretary of War; 
superintendent designated  368 

agreement with present holders of land 
to remain thereon for protection, 
preservation, etc  368 
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tary of War  368 
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amount authorized to be expended_ _ - 369 
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Fort Donelson National Military Park, Page.
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upon cession of jurisdiction by Tennes-
see, lands acquired to be known
as-------------------------- 368

Fort Douglas, Utah,
deficiency appropriation for water and

sewers ---------------------- 36
construction of buildings authorized at_ 748
portion of, granted Salt Lake City,

for street purposes------------ 1325
Fort Duchesne, Utah,

appropriation for State Experimental
Farm near, from Indian trust
funds-------------------- - 223

Fort Fairfield, Me.,
appropriation for public building----- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------- 32,920
Fort Fisher Battle Memorial,

conveyance of Federal Point Lighthouse
Reservation to Wilmington, N. C.,
as------------------------- 1066

reversion on failure to maintain, etc.,
the property----------------- 1066

Fort George G. Meade, Md.,
construction authorized of buildings at- 1302
formerly Fort Leonard Wood-..------ 1302

Fort H. G. Wright,
tract of, may be sold to Fishers Island

Corporation------------------ 1305

Fort Hall Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at------------- 222,1571,1583
Fort Hall Indian Hospital, Idaho,

appropriation for support, etc,, of - 220, 1581
Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
irrigation system on------- 212, 1574

for extending Gibson unit, irrigation
system on------------------ 212

deficiency appropriation for Michaud
division------------------- 900

sum authorized for surveys, etc., as to
feasibility of irrigating Michaud
division lands, etc ----------- 377

Fort Humphreys, Va.,
appropriation for expenses, transfer of

Bryans Point fish cultural sta-
tion to---------------------- 99

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion, etc --------------------- 926

amount authorized for constructing
barracks at.. ------------- 374

construction of buildings authorized at- 748
noncommissioned officers' quarters

at---------------------- 1302
Fort Jay, Governors Island, N. Y.,

deficiency appropriation for erecting
barracks----------------- -- 35

construction of buildings authorizedat- 748
authorized of hospital at--------- 1302
restriction on new construction on

portion of Governors Island---- 1302
bronze cannon at, donated to Phoenix,

Ariz------------------------ 1442

Fort Kamehameha, Hawaii,
acquisition of lands by condemnation

for flying field near, authorized- 750
amount authorized--------------- 750
description--------------------- 750

-.nntruction of buildings authorized at- 748
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Fort Kent, Me., Page.
bridge authorized across Saint John

River, between Clairs, New
Brunswick, and------------- 1321

former Act revived -------------- 1321
Fort Keogh, Mont.,

deficiency appropriation for Depart-
ment of Agriculture, water serv-
ice at ---------------------- 894

Fort Lapwai Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at--- -------- -- 222, 1583
Fort Lapwai Indian Sanatorium, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 220,
1581

for repairs and improvements------ 220
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,

appropriation for Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, instruction
expenses---------------- 329, 1352

deficiency appropriation for roadways 1664
balances of appropriations for discip-

linary barracks, covered in---- 364
construction authoriszd of hospital

ward at--------------------- 1302
Army Air Corps buildings at ----- 1304

Fort Leonard Wood, Md.,
construction authorized of buildings at- 1302
name changedto Fort George G. Meade- 1302

Fort Lewis, Wash.,
construction of buildings authorized at- 748
building as memorial to Maj. Gen.

Henry A. Green to be erected at- 1154
Fort McDermitt Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at------------------ 223

Fort McHBey, Md.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

national monument at----- 357,1377
deficiency appropriation for restoration,

etc., of----------------.- 929
Fort McHenry National Park, Md,,

additional amount authorized for es-
tablishing ------------------ 248

Fort McKinley, Me.,
water pipe line, etc., of, conveyed to

Portland Water District ------ 699
Fort McPherson, Ga.,

construction of buildings authorized at_ 748
Fort Mason Military Reservation, Calif.,

permission granted San Francisco to
use part of for recreation park. 374

terms and conditions.------------ 374
Fort Mifflin, Pa.,

appropriation for naval ammunition
depot---------------------- 636

for naval ammunition depot, power
plant ---------------------- 1464

Fort Mills, Corregidor, P. I.,
deficiency appropriation for central

power plant at ------------ -- 36
Fort Mojave Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at------------------ 222

Port Mojave, Ariz.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 217, 1578

Fort Monmouth, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for acquisition

ninofld----------------- - 927
construction of buildings authorized at- 748,

purchase authorized of strip of land as
addition to------------------

251
251
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bridge authorized across Saint John 
River, between Claire, New 
Brunswick, and  1321 

former Act revived  1321 
Fort Keogh, Mont., 

deficiency appropriation for Depart-
ment of Agriculture, water serv-
ice at  894 

Fort Laptoai Agency, Idaho, 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  222, 1583 
Fort Lapwai Indian Sanatorium, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 220, 
1581 

for repairs and improvements  220 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 

appropriation for Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, instruction 
expenses   329, 1352 

deficiency appropriation for roadways. 1664 
balances of appropriations for discip-

linary barracks covered in _ _ 364 
construction authorized of hospital 

ward at  1302 
Army Air Corps buildings at  1304 

Fort Leonard Wood, Md., 
construction authorized of buildings at.. 1302 
name changed to Fort George G. Meade- 1302 

Fort Lewis, Wash., 
construction of buildings authorized at.... 748 
building as memorial to Maj. Gen. 

Henry A. Green to be erected at_ 1154 
Fort McDermitt Agency, Nev.' 

appropriation for support, , etc., of 
Indians at  223 

Fort McHenry, Md., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ „ 

national monument at  347, 
deficiency appropriation for restoration, 

etc., of  929 
Fort McHenry National Park, Md., 

additional amount authorized for es-
tablishing  248 

Fort McKinley, Its., 
water pipe line etc., of, conveyed to 

Portland 'Water District  699 
Fort McPherson, Ga.1 

construction of buildings authorized at. 748 
Fort Mason Military Reservation, Calif., 

permission granted San Francisco to 
use part of, for recreation park  374 

terms and conditions  374 
Fort Mifflin, Pa., 

appropriation for naval ammunition 
depot  636 

for naval ammunition depot, power 
plant  1464 

Fort Mills, Corregidor, P. I., 
deficiency appropriation for central 

power plant at  36 
Fart Mojave Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at  222 

Fort Mojave, Ariz., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 217, 1578 

Fort Monmouth, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for acquisition 

of land  927 
construction of buildings authorized at_ 748, 

1302 
purchase authorized of strip of land as 

addition to  251 

1377 
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Fort Monroe, Va., Page.
appropriation for wharf, roads, and

sewerage------------------ 335, 1359
for Coast Artillery School at--- 345, 1366

deficiency appropriation for sewerage
system - -------------------- 938

construction of buildings authorized at- 748
of officers'quarters --------------- 1302

Fort Niagara, N. Y., Old,
appropriation for repair restoration of,

etc---------------------- 335, 1378
equal local contributions required- 1378

Fort Peck Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at----------- 223, 1571, 1584
Fort Peck Indian Hospital, Mont.,

appropriation for support etc., of-_ 221, 1581
X-ray equipment--------------- 221

Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

irrigation systems on; repay-
ment ------------------ - 213, 1574

reserved tribal lands of, may be sold--_ 774
determination by Secretary of the

Interior, and general council -- 775
mineral rights reserved------------ 775
proceeds to credit of---,---------- 775

Fort Plain, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building ----------------- - 32
Fort Riley, Kans.,

appropriation for Cavalry School ex-
penses--------------- 345,1366

deficiency appropriation for officers'
quarters--------------------- 36

construction authorized of buildings at- 748,
1302

Fort Sam Houston, Tex.,
amount authorized for Air Corps han-

gars, etc-------------------
construction of buildings authorized at-

for Air Corps --.....---------..............-
Fort Sill, Okla.,

appropriation for Field Artillery SchooL

for instruction in field artillery activi-
ties, etc- --- _- --------- 345,

for Kiowa, etc., Indian school at ---.
deficiency appropriation for Kiowa

Indian Hospital at-----........
amount authorized for constructing

addition to hospital at ..------
Fort Slocum, N. Y.,

construction of buildings authorized at-

Fort Smith, Ark.,
terms of court at ...--....----------

Fort Snelling, Minn.,
construction authorized of officers'

quarters at______ -- ----- ____
Fort Stanton, N. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for marine
hospital; additional power -----

Fort Sumter, S. C.,
erection of flagstaff, etc., at, in com-

memoration of defense thereof by
General Robert Anderson, per-
mitted ..-----------.--------.

design and materials subject to ap-
proval of Secretary of War and
Commission of Fine Arts -. _- -

acceptance of, in lieu of statue under
legacy.--- ---.. ---.. ---. ---

129
748,
1303
749

345,
1366

1366
1578

1642

130

748,
1302

59

1302

1655

499

499

499

Fort Thomas, Ky., Page.
deficiency appropriation for road re-

pairs-------------------- - 1664
authorized to widen, etc., street abut-

ting the military reservation - -- 1015
sum authorized for cost assessed----- 1015

Fort Totten, N. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at - 218, 1579
unexpended balance of appropriation for

Indian school at, covered in --- 215
Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.,

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion------------------------- 927

construction authorized of buildings at_ 1302
amount authorized for completing bar-

racks, etc., at------------- 453, 1425
construction of buildings authorized at_ 748
sum authorized for construction, etc.,

of barracks at---------------- 1425
Fort Wayne, Ind.,

appropriation for public building - 179, 1042
granted easement over portion of post

office site, for street purposes---- 1414
terms of court at-------------------- 438

Fort Wingate, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Charles H. Burke

Indian School at----_-- --- 218, 1579
deficiency appropriation for acquiring

portion of, for Navajo Indians,
from trust funds-------------- 899

Fort Worth, Tex.,
appropriation for acquiring site and

erecting public building at----_ 179
deficiency appropriation for replace-

ment of present post office, etc- - 1657
Fort Yuma Indian Hospital, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of--__- 1581
Fortifications,

appropriation for preparing plans for- - 336,

for construction, maintenance, etc., of_

for submarine mine defense structures

for allotments; United States, insular
possessions, and Panama Canal-

deficiency appropriation for armament
of --- 43, 45,49,936, 1619, 1622,

for armament, insular possessions---
for, Panama Canal ---..-------
for fire control ....---------..---
forsupplies for ------- ----- ,_1622,

Forty-first Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Wiscon-

sin Avenue to Davenport Street;
from gasoline tax fund ...--.

Forty-fourth Street NW., D. C.,
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for widening ---___
Forty-second Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Fessen-
den Street to Wisconsin Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund----.. .-

for paving, etc., Jenifer Street to
Military Road; from gasoline
tax fund ----------

Forty-third Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Chesa-

peake Street to Murdock Mill
oad; from gasoline tax fund.

for paving, etc., Chesapeake to
Brandywine Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund_--_____---,___--

1359
336,
1359
336,
1359

336,
1359

1672
936
936
936

1672

652

1341

1269

1269

652

652
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sewerage  335, 1359 

for Coast Artillery School at  345, 1366 
deficiency appropriation for sewerage 

system   938 
construction of buildings authorized at_ 748 

of officers' quarters_  1302 
Fort Niagara, N. Y., Old, 

appropriation for repair restoration of, 
etc  335, 1378 

equal local contributions required_ 1378 
Fort Peck Agency, Mont., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at  223, 1571, 1584 

Fort Peck Indian Hospital, Mont., 
appropriation for support etc., of.. 221, 1581 

X-ray equipment  221 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 
irrigation systems on; repay-
ment  213, 1574 

reserved tribal lands of, may be sold__ 774 
determination by Secretary of the 

Interior, and general council_ _ _ 775 
mineral rights reserved  775 
proceeds to credit of  775 

Fort Plain, N. Y., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  32 
Fort Raw, Kans., 

appropriation for Cavalry School ex-
penses  345, 1366 

deficieiaoy appropriation for officers' 
quarters _  36 

construction authorized of buildings at... 748, 
1302 

Fort Sam Houston., Tex., 
amount authorized for Air Corps han-

gars, etc  129 
construction of buildings authorized at.. 748, 

1303 
for Air Corps  749 

Fort Sill, Okla., 
appropriation for Meld Artillery SehooL 345, 

1366 
for instruction in field artillery activi-

ties, etc  345, 1366 
for Kiowa, etc., Indian school at  1578 

deficiency appropriation for Kiowa 
Indian Hospital at   1642 

amount authorized for constructing 
addition to hospital at  130 

Fort Slocum, N. Y. 
construction of buildings authorized at... 748, 

1302 
Fort Smith, Ark., 
terms of court at  

Fort Snelling, Minn., 
construction authorized of officers' 

quarters at  
Fort Stanton, N. Mex., 

deficiency appropriation for marine 
hospital; additional power  

Fort Sumter, S. C., 
erection of flagstaff, etc., at, in com-

memoration of defense thereof by 
General Robert Anderson, per-
mitted_  

design and materials subject to ap-
proval of Secretary of War and 
Commission of Fine Arts  

acceptance of, in lieu of statue under 
legacy  

59 

1302 

1655 

499 

499 

499 

Fort Thomas, Ky., 
deficiency appropriation for road re-

pairs  1664 
authorized to widen, etc., street abut-

ting the military reservation_ _ _ _ 1015 
sum authorized for cost assessed  1015 

Fort Totten, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at _ 218, 1579 
unexpended balance of appropriation for 

Indian school at, covered in.   215 

Fort Wadsworth, N. Y. 
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion  927 
construction authorized of buildings at 1302 
amount authorized for completing bar-

racks, etc. at   453, 1425 
construction of buildings authorized at.. 748 
sum authorized for construction, etc., 

of barracks at   1425 
Fort Wayne, Ind., 

appropriation for public building_ _ 179, 1042 
granted easement over portion of post 

office site, for street purposes__ _ _ 1414 
terms of court at  438 

Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Charles H. Burke 

Indian School at  218, 1579 
deficiency appropriation for acquiring 

portion of, for Navajo Indians, 
from trust funds  899 

Fort Worth, Tex., 
appropriation for acquiring site and 

erecting public building at  179 
deficiency appropriation for replace-

ment of present post office, etc.__ 1657 
Port YUltla Indian Hospital, Calif., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 
Fortifications, 

appropriation for preparing plans for_ _ 336, 
1359 

for construction, maintenance, etc., of_ 336, 
1359 

for submarine mine defense structures 336, 
1359 
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for allotments; United States, insular 
possessions, and Panama Canal_ 336, 

1359 
deficiency appropriation for armament 

of  431 45, 49, 936, 1619, 1622, 1672 
for armament, insular possessions__ _ 936 
for, Panama Canal  936 
for fire control  936 
for supplies for  1622, 1672 

Forty-first Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Wiscon-

sin Avenue to Davenport Street; 
from gasoline tax fund  652 

Forty-fourth Street NW., D. C., 
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for widening_  1341 
Forty-second Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Fessen-
den Street to Wisconsin Avenue; 
from gasoline tax fund  1269 

for paving, etc. Jenifer Street to 
Military Road; from gasoline 
tax fund  1269 

Forty-third Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc. Chesa-

peake Street to Murdock Mill 
Road; from gasoline tax fund_ _ 652 
paving, etc., Chesapeake to 
Brandywine Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  

for 

652 



FouTLeemtLn uensus, '
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of------------------ 46,933,1617
Fourteenth Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Kearney
to Lawrence Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund---------------- 1271

Fourteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for widening, etc., Park

Road to Monroe Street------- 655
Fourteenth Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Good
Hope Road to S Street; from
gasoline tax fund----------- 654

for paving, etc., V to W Streets; from
gasoline taxfund------------ 1272

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel--------------------- 187,.1049
for field service, Post Office Depart-

ment, under-------------- 191, 1054
for stationery, etc.; Postal Savings

System supplies,etc -------- 191, 1054
for postal supplies------------ 191, 1054
for post route and rural delivery

maps, etc-----------------. 192, 1054
for wrapping twine, etc-------- 192, 1054
for expenses, shipping supplies-... 192, 1054
for canceling machines and labor

saving devices----------- 192, 1054
traveling mechanieians---- 192, 1054

for mail bags, locks, equipments,
etc -------------------. 192, 1054

for material, labor, etc., equipment
shops------------------- 192, 1054

for equipments, departments, Alaska,
etc --- ---------------- 192,1055

for star route transportation, except
in Alaska ----------- 192, 1055

for Rural Delivery Service------ 192, 1055
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses----------------- 192, 1055
Fourth Class Mail (see also Postal Service),

matter included as; rates------------ 941
zone deliveries-------------------- 942
special delivery and handling ------- 943
first class treatment, if additional

stamps affixed, etc------------ 944
Fourth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Quacken-
bos to Rittenhouse Streets; from
gasoline tax refund------------ 652

for paving, etc., Whittier to Aspen
Streets; from gasoline tax fund_ 653

Fourth Street SE., D. C.,
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for widening -------- 1341
Fowl Pest, European,

appropriation for eradicating, etc-- 548, 1199
Fox River,

bridge across, at East Dundee, Ill.,
legalized------------------ 1478

authorized across, near Algonquin,
Ill ----------------- 383

in Aurora, Ill., at New York Street. 1078
at North Avenue------------- 1078
at Saint Charles, Ill ----------- 383

Framingham, Mass.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 1657

n_ 1 Ir Ir o,,

France,
appropriation for ambassador to -- - 65,

for segregating bodies, etc., in Ameri-
can cemeteries in ----.------.

1096

355

INDEX. cv

France-Continued. Pae.
deficiency appropriation for payment to,

for damages to French Steam-
ship "Madeleine"------------- 913

payment to, as indemnity for collision
damages to French steamship
"Madeleine," authorized------ 512

France Field, Canal Zone
construction for Air Corps. authorized

at..-------------- 749, 1301, 1303
heavy seagoing Air Corps retriever

authorized for ------------ -- 717
Francis, Okla.,

bridge authorized across Canadiann
River at-------- -------- 1546

Francis Scott Key Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for operating expenses-_- 657

Francois, Marius,
sum authorized to pay, wounded by

Marine Corps enlisted man in
Haiti --- ----------- 1477

Frank, Leah, Creek Indian Allottee,
deficiency appropriation for equaliza-

tion payment --------------- 1641
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.,

balances of appropriations for, covered
in -------------------------- 365

Frankfort, Mich.,
quitclaim of portion of lighthouse reser-

vation at, to Ann Arbor Rail-
road Company ---.---.---- - - 1025

tract of land to be given by Com-
pany in exchange------------ 1025

Franklin Ice Cream Company,
deficiency appropriation for settlement

of claim of-------- ---------- 926
Franklin Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Sixth to
Seventh Streets; from gasoline
tax fund------------------ 653

for paving, etc., Thirteenth to Four-
teenth Streets; from gasoline tax
fund----------------------- 1271

Franks, E. T.,
may bridge Ohio River between Owens-

boro, Ky., and Rockport, Ind-- 1322
time extended for bridging Ohio River

by, between Owensboro, Ky.,
and Rockport, Ind----------- 146

Fraternal Beneficial Associations, D. C.,
provisions of Juvenile Fraternal Act. - 953
description of; death and disability

benefits------------------- 1055
age limit; funds authorized from

assessments, etc- ------------ 1056
extension of death benefit payments- 1056
exempt from District insurance laws- 1056
outstanding agreements with mem-

bers, etc., not excluded -------- 1056
law not applicable to associations for

profit; further exceptions added- 1021
Fraternal Beneficiary Societies, etc.,

exempt from income tax ------------ 812
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County

Battle Fields Memorial Military
Park,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of -------------------- 1376

Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County
Battle Fields Memorial, Va.,

deficiency appropriation for commenc-
ing establishment of, as a national
military park-------------- 38, 1666
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etc  192 1055 
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Fowl Pest, European, 
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Fox River, 
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building at  1657 
France, 
appropriation for ambassador to_ ___ 65, 1096 
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deficiency appropriation for payment to, 

for damages to French Steam-
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payment to, as indemnity for collision 
damages to French steamship 
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heavy seagoing Air Corps retriever 
authorized for  717 

Francis, Okla., 
bridge authorized across Canadian 

River, at..   1546 
Francis Scott Key Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for operating expenses  657 
Francois, Marius' 
sum authorized to pay, wounded by 

Marine Corps enlisted man in 
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Frank, Leah, Creek Indian Allottee, 
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Frankfort, Mich. 
quitclaim. of portion of lighthouse reser-

vation at, to Ann Arbor Rail-
road Company   1025 

tract of land to be given by Com-
pany in exchange   1025 

Franklin Ice Cream Company, 
deficiency appropriation for settlement 

of claim of  926 
Franklin Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Sixth to 
Seventh Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  653 

for paving, etc., Thirteenth to Four-
teenth Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1271 

Franks, E. T., 
may bridge Ohio River, between Owens-

boro, Ky., and Rockport, Ind  1322 
time extended for bridging Ohio River 

by, between Owensboro, Ky., 
and Rockport, Ind  146 

Fraternal Beneficial Associations, D. C., 
provisions of Juvenile Fraternal Act... _ 953 
description of; death and disability 

benefits  1055 
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assessments, etc.   1056 
extension of death benefit payments_ 1056 
exempt from District insurance laws.. 1056 
outstanding agreements with mem-

bers, etc., not excluded  1056 
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deficiency appropriation for commenc-
ing establishment of, as a national 
military park  38, 1666 
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Freedmen's Hospital, D. C., Pge.
appropriation for salaries and expenses- 243

for maintenance; half from District
revenues ---------------- 243, 1606

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929------------------------- 1684

for nurses' home, etc.; unexpended
balance reappropriated--------- 1644

Freeport, Ill.,
appropriation for public building-_- 179, 1042

Freight, Navy Department,
appropriation for Department and

bureaus---------------- 633, 1461
deficiency appropriation for --- 48, 934, 1621

Fremont, Ohio,
appropriation for acquiring site and

erecting public building; cost
increased------------------ - 177

iron gates between grounds of the
White House and State, etc.,
Department Building, D. C.,
presented to Spiegel Grove State
Park----------------------- 427

French Broad River,
bridge authorized across, at Bridgeport,

Tenn ----------------------- 1179
at Del Rio, Tenn--------------- 606

Fresno, Calif.,
terms of court at------------------- 1424

Frothingham, Louis A., late a Representa-
tive in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of------------------- 1607

Fruits,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of orchard and other-- .-- 549, 1202
for investigating growing, marketing,

etc., of --------------- 552, 1202
for investigating insects affecting

deciduous------------ -- 558, 1208
for investigating tropical and sub-

tropical ------------ 558, 1208
for fixing standards for containers

of----------------------- 563, 1214
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing insects affecting deciduous-- 12
for fixing standards for hampers, etc.,

for ------------------------- 895
Fuel Administration,

deficiency appropriation for paying
judgments United States courts
under ----------------------- 1669

Fuel, Marine Corps,
deficiency appropriation for 1929------ 1649

Fuel, Navy,
appropriation for, and transportation

of---------------------- 633,1461
Fuels,

appropriation for investigating min-
eral--------------------- 101,1131

Fugitives from Justice,
found in District of Columbia, may,

upon complaint being made, be
brought before police court, on
warrant by judge thereof------ 440

if complaint believed to be true, and
surrender may be demanded,
bond required to appear at a
future date, etc-- ------------ 441

commitment to jail, if no bond given,
or if charged with murder----- 441

bond forfeited on failure to appear- 441
discharged if appearing court on

day ordered, unless demanded
by warrant of governor-------- 441

Fugitives from Justice-Continued. Page.
found in District of Columbia; further

detention may be required------ 441
bond discharged on delivery to per-

son authorized by warrant of
governor--------------------- 441

notice to police officials of city, etc.,
of fugitive, of his detention --- 441

limitation of jail detention ------- - 441
voluntary return in custody of an

official allowed-------------- 441
acceptance of bond by judge of police

court, for appearance before
official of State from which a
fugitive --------------------- 441

return of fugitive to a Federal dis-
trict, or to a foreign country not
affected hereby ------------- - 442

Fulton, Ark.,
time extended for bridging Red River,

near------------------------ 55
toll charges on bridge across Red River,

at------------------------ 743
on retirement of bonds, to be a free

bridge---------------------- 743
Fugicides,

appropriation for chemical investiga-
tions, etc., of----------- 557, 1207

for preventing sale, etc., of adulter-
ated ----------------- 566, 1218

deficiency appropriation for investiga-
tions, etc., of------------- 12

Fur Bearing Animals,
appropriation for experiments in rear-

ing-------------------- 58, 1209
for protecting land, in Alaska------ 559

Furey, Fred H.,
time extended for bridging Columbia

River at Entiat, Wash., by --- 1546
Furniture, Public Buildings,

appropriation for, repairs, etc---- 185, 1047
deficiency appropriation for----------- 42,

49, 935, 939, 1619, 1672

G.
Gainesville, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Tombigbee
River, at --------------- 308, 754

Gallatin National Forest, Mont.,
sum authorized for adding lands to, etc.,

for preserving game animals- --. 603
limited to contributions from private

agencies, etc -------------- -- 604
Gallery of Art, National,

appropriation for administration ex-
penses --------------- ----- 1242

Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries------- 675, 1291

for contingent expenses -------- 675, 1291
for repairs, etc --- -------- 675, 1291
for incidental expenses ------_- 675, 1291
for domestic service and ward build-

ings, completion, etc------- 675, 1291
for constructing nurses' home; con-

tracts authorized -------- 1291
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc-------------- ------ 892
Gallivan, James A., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of -------------------- 884
Galveston, Tex., :.

appropriation for public building, ma-
rine hospital ---------------- 1042
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or if charged with murder  441 

bond forfeited on failure to appear_ 441 
discharged, if appearing in court on 

day ordered, unless demanded 
by warrant of governor  441 

Fugitives from Justice—Continued. 
found in District of Columbia; further 

detention may be required   441 
bond discharged on delivery to per-

son authorized by warrant of 
governor  441 

notice to police officials of city, etc., 
of fugitive, of his detention_   441 

limitation of jail detention  441 
voluntary return in custody of an 

official allowed  441 
acceptance of bond by judge of police 

court, for appearance before 
official of State from which a 
fugitive  441 

return of fugitive to a Federal dis-
trict, or to a foreign country not 
affected hereby  442 

Fulton, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Red River, 

near_  55 
toll charges on bridge across Red River, 

at   743 
on retirement of bonds, to be a free 

bridge  743 
Fungicides, 

appropriation for chemical investiga-
tions, etc., of  557, 1207 

for preventing sale, etc., of adulter-
ate&   566, 1218 

deficiency appropriation for investiga-
tions, etc. of  12 

Fur Hearing Animals, 
appropriation for experiments in rear-

ing  558, 1209 
for protecting land, in Alaska  559 

Furey, Fred H., 
time extended for bridging Columbia 

River at Entiat, Wash., by__ _ _ _ 1546 
Furniture, Public Buildings, 

appropriation for, repairs, etc  185, 1047 
deficiency appropriation for  42, 

49, 935, 939, 1619, 1672 

G. 

Page. 

Gainesville, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Tombigbee 

River, at  308, 754 
Gallatin National Forest, Mont., 
sum authorized for adding lands to, etc., 

for preserving game animals__ _ _ 603 
limited to contributions from private 

agencies, etc_   604 
Gallery of Art, National, 

appropriation for administration ex-
penses  

Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries   675, 1291 

for contingent expenses   675, 1291 
for repairs etc  675, 1291 
for incidental expenses  675, 1291 
for domestic service and ward build-

ings, completion, etc..  675, 1291 
for constructing nurses' home; con-

tracts authorized  1291 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc   892 
Gallivan, James A., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  
Galveston, Tex., 

appropriation for public building, ma-
rine hospitaL  1042 

1242 



INDEX.

Galveston, Te.--Continued. Pa.
deficiency appropriation for quaran-

tine station---------------- - 917
for public building --------------- 920

Game,
appropriation for preventing shipment

of illegally killed--------- 559, 1209
Game, Alaska,

appropriation for protecting, etc.-- 559, 1209
Game Birds, Migratory,

appropriation for enforcing law pro-
tecting .--------- ------- 558, 1209

Game Preserves,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 558, 1209

for purchase, etc., of game for--- 558, 1209
Ganado Irrigation Project, Navajo Indian

Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for operating, etc.; re-

payment ----------------- 212, 1573
Garbage, . C. (see also City Refuse,

D.C.),
appropriation for disposal of ----- 658, 1275

for repairs, etc., reduction plant;
deposit of receipts---------- 68, 1276

Garden City, Kans.,
sale of lands in game preserve near,

authorized ----------------- 300
proceeds used for purchase of other

lands for game preservea------ 300
Gardening, Landscape, Vegetable, etc.,.

appropriation for study of --------- -- 52
Garfield County, Mont.,

may bridge Missouri River, at Glasgow- 471
Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for minor contagious dis-
eases ward----------- 668, 1284

for care of indigent patients------ - 674
deficiency appropriation for------ 892, 1631

Garfield treet NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Wis-

consin Avenue to Bellevue Ter-
race; from gasoline tax fund- -- 652

for paving, etc., Bellevue Terrace to
Thirty-ninth Street; from gas-
oline tax fund---------------- 1269

Garland City, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Red River, at- 742

Garniers Bayou, Fla.,
bridge authorized across, between

Smack Point and White Point,
in Okaloosa County---------- 1311

Gary, Ind.,
reconstruction authorized of bridge

across Grand Calumet River, at- 1475
East Chicago and----------------- 1475

Gas, Natural,
appropriation for investigating eco-

nomic production of------- 102, 1132
Gas or Oil Deposits on Public Lands,

permittees granted further additional
time for drilling operations, etc- 252

extension of expired permits-------- 252
Gas Troops, Army,

appropriation for organizing, etc., spe-
cial ------------------- 344, 1363

Gasoline Tax Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for paving, repaving, etc.,

designatedstreets, etc., from- 651, 1269
Gates and Hertford Counties, N. C.,

bridge authorized across Chowan River,
in ------------------------- 1434

Gateway Bridge Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, between

Brownsville, Tex., and Mata-
moros, Mexico --------------- 764

'fAA
approval or ilexjulco qLUIL - -------

evil

Gateway Bridge Company-Continued. kra.
sale of portion of Fort Brown Military

Reservation, Tex., authorized
to; conditions_---------_---- 973

proceeds to military post construction
fund ------------------- 974

Gauges, etc., for Manufacture of Armament,
Army,

appropriation for procuring, etc--.. 344, 1365
Gauges, Screw Threads, etc.,

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization, etc., of-------- 92, 1123

General Accounting Ofwi,
appropriation for Comptroller General,

Assistant, and office personnel_- 579,
1237

for contingent expenses-------- 579, 1237
for printing and binding for-- -- 580, 1237

decisions of Comptroller General_ 580,
1237

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses-------------------- 6

for paying claims certified by---- -- 41,
43, 45, 932, 937, 1616 1620, 1670, 1673

for report on fiscal condition of Indian
tribes -------- ------------- 887

for salaries--------------------- 1621
for additional salaries, 1929-------- 1626
for salaries, 1929----------------- 1676

equitable claims filed in, but iot ap-
propriated for, to be submitted
t o Congress by Comptroller Gen-
eral with special report ------- 413

returns office functions, etc., trasferred
from Interior Department to--- 1147

submission to Congress discontinued,
of report of receipts and expenses
of customs officers -------- -- 994

General A p praisers (see Customs Court,
United States).

General Grant National Park, Caif.,
appropriation for commissioner---- 79, 1110

for administration, etc--------- 233,1596
General Land Office, Commissioner of,

appropriation for- ..------------ 202, 1564
acting depositary for, of public

moneys, may designate clerk to
act as such in his absence-.- 202, 1564

clerk to sign land patents - -- 202, 1664
General Land Office, Interior Department

(see also Publi lands),
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel- -------- 202, 1564
for genera expenses-- --------- 202, 1664
for maps, distribution, etc ------ 202, 1564

deficiency appropriation for -------- 933
field work appropriations for, available

for hire of work animals, vehi-
cles, etc----------------- 243,1606

General Staff Corps, Army,
appropriation for contingencies, Mili-

tary Intelligence Division-- 328, 1351
deficiency appropriation for civilian

personnel, salaries, 1929 ----- 1688
for Military Intelligence Division--- 1674

eligibility requirements for additions to;
graduates from General Staff
School or College...------- 618

other service schools on recommenda-
tion of board of general officers- 618

from qualified National Guard and
reserve officers------------- - 618

list of eligibles to be published annually 618
details as acting General Staff officers,

if eligibles lacking for vacancies- 618
additional members from noncom-

hatafnt hranches - . .------- - 619

- - ~ . . .

~~ _ -------------
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Galveston, Tex.-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for quaran-

tine station  917 
for public building  920 

Game, 
appropriation for preventing shipment 

of illegally killed  559, 1209 
Game, Alaska, 

appropriation for protecting, etc...... 559, 1209 
Game Birds Migratory, 

appropriation for enforcing law pro-
tecting  558, 1209 

Game Preserves, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.. 558, 1209 

for purchase, etc., of game for.. 558, 1209 
Gonad° Irrigation Project, Navajo Indian 

Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for operating, etc.; re-

payment  212, 1573 
Garbage, p. C. (see also City Refuse, 

appropriation, for disposal of  658, 1275 
for repairs, etc. reduction plant; 

deposit of receipts  658, 1275 
Garden City, Kans.' 

sale of lands in game preserve near, 
authorized  300 

proceeds used for purchase of other 
lands for game preserve_-___.  300 

Gardening,. Landscape, Vegetable, etc., 
appropriation for study of  552 

Garfield County, Mont.. 
may bridge AlissounRiver, at Glasgow- 471 

Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for minor contagious dis-

eases ward  668, 1284 
for care of indigent patients  674 

deficiency appropriation for  •  892, 1631 
Garfield Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Wis-
consin Avenue to Bellevue Ter-
race; from gasoline tax fund.. _ _ _ 652 

for paving, etc., Bellevue Terrace to 
Thirty-ninth Street; from gas-
oline tax fund  1269 

Garland City, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Red River, at.. 742 

Garniers Bayou, Fla. 
bridge authorized across, between 

Smack Point and White Point, 
in Okaloosa County  1311 

Gary, Incl., 
reconstruction authorized of bridge 

across Grand Calumet River, at.. 1475 
East Chicago and  1475 

Gas, Natural, 
appropriation for investigating eco-

nomic production of  102, 1132 
Gas or Oil Deposits on Public Lands, 

permittees granted further additional 
time for drilling operations, etc.. 252 

extension of expired permits  252 
Gas Troops, Army, 

appropriation for organizing, etc., spe-
cial   344, 1363 

Gasoline Tax Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for paving, repaving, etc. 

designated streets, etc., from.. 6i1, 1269 
Gates and Hertford Counties, N. C., 

bridge authorized across Chowan River, 
in  1434 

Gateway Bridge Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, between 

Brownsville, Tex., and Mata-
moros, Mexico   764 

approval of Mexico required  764 

Gateway Bridge Company-Continued. W. 
sale of portion of Fort Brown Military 

Reservation, Tex., authorized 
to; conditions   973 

proceeds to military post construction 
fund    974 

Gauges, etc., for Manufacture of Armament, 
Army, 

appropriation for procuring, etc____ 344, 1365 
Gauges, Screw Threads, etc., 

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization etc., of -   92, 1123 

General Accounting'Office, _ 
appropriation for Comptroller General, 

Assistant, and office personnel__ 579, 
1237 

for contingent expenses   579, 1237 
for printing and binding for__ _ 580, 1237 

decisions of Comptroller General__ 580, 
1237 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  6 

for paying claims certified by.  41, 
43, 45, 932, 937, 1616, 1620, 1670, 1673 

for report on fiscal condition of Indian 
tribes_  887 

for salaries  1621 
for additional salaries, 1929_ _ _ _ _ 1626 
for salaries, 1929._    1676 

equitable claims filed in but pot ap-
propriated for, to in, submitted 
to Congress by Comptroller Gen-
eral with special report_ _ _ 413 

returns office functions, etc., transferred 
from Interior Department to 1147 

submission to Congress discontinued, 
of report of receipts and expenses 
of customs officers   994 

General Appraisers (see Customs Court, 
United States). 

General Grant National Parkt Calif., 
appropriation for commissioner  79, 1110 

for administration, etc  233, 1596 
General Land Office, Commissioner of, 

appropriation for..  202, 1564 
acting depositary for, of public 
moneys, may designate clerk to 
act as such in his absence.- - 202, 1564 

clerk to sign land patents.-- 202, 1564 
General Land Office, Interior Department 

(see also Public lands)/ 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  202, 1564 
for general expenses  202, 1564 
for maps, distribution, etc  202, 1564 

deficiency appropriation for  933 
field work appropriations for available 

for hire of work animals, vehi-
cles, etc   243, 1606 

General Stag Corps, Army, 
appropriation for contingencies, Mili-

tary Intelligence Division  328, 1351 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

personnel, salaries, 1929  1688 
for Military Intelligence Division  1674 

eligibility requirements for additions to; 
graduates from General Staff 
School or College_   618 

other service schools on recommenda-
tion of board of general officers. 618 

from qualified National Guard and 
reserve officers  618 

list of eligibles to be published annually 618 
details as acting General Staff officers, 

if eligibles lacking for vacancies. 618 
additional members from noncom-

batant branches  619 



INDEX.

General Staff Corps, Army-Continued.
details as acting General Staff officers;

limit of, for War Department
General Staff--------------

General Staff School, Army, Command and,
appropriation for instruction expenses.

Page.

619

329,
1352

General Supply Committee, Treasury De-
partment,

appropriation for salaries --------- 164,1030
for expenses, transferring surplus

office equipment, etc-------- 164, 1030
authorized to purchase and distribute

supplies for departments, estab-
lishments, and District of Co-
lumbia ---------------------- 1341

for field service may be included__-- 1342
designation of purchases by the Sec-

retary of the Treasury -------- 1342
departments, etc., to furnish estimates

of requirements for purchases.-- 1342
reimbursement to supply fund ----- 1342
cost, etc., of supplies, to be reim-

bursed by requisitioning depart-
ment --------------------- 1342

general supply fund set aside for paying
for supplies, etc------------ 1342

reimbursement by requisitioning of-
fice by deposit to credit of - - - 1342

amounts credited to fund and reap-
propriated thereto------ ------ 1342

annual statement of assets and liabil-
ities of --------------------- 1342

audit by Comptroller General - --- 1342
surplus to be covered into the

Treasury----------- ---- 1342
payments for field service supplies may

be direct to vendors, by depart-
ment or establishment--------- 1342

regulations to be prescribed by Secre-
tary of the Treasury--------- 1342

acquiring site and construction of ware-
house building authorized for
storage space, etc., for Supply
Committee, departments, Dis-
trict government, etc-- ------ 1343

space to be assigned by Public Build-
ings Commission ------------ 1343

rental basis for District govern-
ment-_---------- --- ----- 1343

plans for building to be prepared by
Director of Public Buildings, etc- 1343

consultation with Commission of
Fine Arts------------------- 1343

closing of streets, etc., authorized_ - 1343
allowance for special technical

services---------------------- 1343
amount authorized for buildings, etc- 1343

Genoa, Nebr.,
appropriation for Indian school at.- 718, 1578

Geographic Board, United States,
appropriation for salaries and expenses_- 585,

1243
for printing and binding for--- 585, 1243

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929------------------------ 1676

Geological Survey, Interior Department,
appropriation for Director, and other

personal services ---------- 231, 1593
for general expenses ---------.- 231, 1593

allowance for attending scientific
meetings -------- -- =- 231, 1594

fortopographic urveys -------- 231 1594
Shenandcoa National Park, Va-. 1594

for geologic surveys; chemical and
«anifjl hal .h - 9,29 1 CAasyee. o k---------e it 1x

Geological Survey, Interior Department- rag'.
Continued.

appropriation for volcanologic surveys,
etc., in Hawaii----------- 232, 1594

for mineral resources of Alaska-- 232, 1594
for gauging water supply, etc---- 232, 1594

operating Lees Ferry, Ariz., gaug-
ing station-------------- 232, 1594

Colorado River drainage stations ---- 232,
1594

restriction on cooperative work
with States-------------- 232, 1594

for preparing illustrations ------ 232, 1595
for enforcement of Acts relating to

mining of coal, nonmetallic min-
eral deposits, etc --------- 232, 1595

scientific, etc., work for Depart-
ments, etc., by----------- 232, 1595

funds to be transferred------- 232, 1595
amounts received for cooperative

work to be used in reimbursing
appropriations------------ 233, 1595

aerial photographs to be furnished
for topographic mapping proj-
ects------------------------- 1596

copies to cooperating State, etc.,
agencies--------------------- 1595

obtaining from civilians --------- 1595
transporting personal effects of em-

ployeeson changeof stations- 233, 1596
for expenses of, under Mexican Water

Boundary Commission--------- 70
for expenditure by, under Canadian

Waterways JointCommission- 73, 1103
for printing and binding for:- _- 202, 1564

- for expenses, supervising mining op-
erations on restricted, etc., Indian
lands_' ------- ------- 207, 1570

for stream gauging, cooperative with
Indian Service --------- 210, 1572

deficiency appropriation for expenses- 46, 933
-617, 1621, 1643

for topographic survey, etc Great
Smoky Mountains National
Park, N. C. and Tenn -- 903, 1643

for topographic survey, etc., Shenan-.
doah National Park, Va - - 903

for oil, gas, etc., investigations---- 903
for enforcement of mineral leases etc- 903
for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-

mission transfer---------- 903, 1651
for transfer to Navy------ - --- 1618
for transfer to War Department - -- 1620
for supervising mining operations on

Indian lands ---------------- 1638
for topographic surveys ------ ----- 1643
for salaries, 1929, under- ---.----- 1683

assistance of, for project to control
Mississippi River, etc., floods-- 536

expenditures for Mexican water bound-
ary by ---------------------- 28

field work appropriations for, available
for hire of work animals, vehicles,
etc -------------- ------- 243, 1606

limitation of field use of vehicles for
1929, increased_-------------- 1643

George, Preston L.,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices -------------.----- 4, 886, 1624
George Rogers Clark Sesqricentenia

Commission,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

participation in- -- ---..- 887
amount authorized in preparing plans,

-^- « OOa

-
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General Staff Corps, Army-Continued. 
details as acting General Staff officers; 

limit of, for War Department 
General Staff  

General Staff School, Army, Command and, 
appropriation for instruction expenses_ 

General Supply Committee, Treasury De-
partment, 

appropriation for salaries  164, 1030 
for expenses, transferring surplus 

office equipment, etc_   164, 1030 
authorized to purchase and distribute 

supplies for departments, estab-
lishments, and District of Co-
lumbia  1341 

for field service may be included_   1342 
designation of purchases by the Sec-

retary of the Treasury  1342 
departments, etc., to furnish estimates  

of requirements for purchases  1342 
reimbursement to supply fund  1342 
cost, etc. of supplies, to be reim-

bursed by requisitioning depart-
ment  1342 

- general supply fund set aside for paying 
for supplies, etc  1342 

reimbursement by requisitioning of-
fice by deposit to credit of  •1342 

amounts credited to fund and reap-
preprinted thereto  1342 

annual statement of assets and habil- , 
ities of  1342 

audit by Comptroller General  1342 
surplus to be covered into the 

Treasury   1342 
payments for field service supplies may 

be direct to vendors, by depart-
ment or establishment  1342 

regulations to be prescribed by Secre-
tary of the Treasury   1342 

acquiring site and construction of ware-
house building authorized for 
storage space, etc., for Supply 
Committee, departments, Dm. 
trict government, etc  1343 

spate to be assigned by Public Build-
ings Commission  1343 

rental basis for District govern-
ment    1343 

plans for building to be prepared by 
Director of Public Buildings, etc_ 1343 

consultation with Commission of 
Fine Arts  1343 

closing of streets, etc., authorized  1343 
allowance for special technical 

services   1343 
amount authorised for buildings, etc.. 1343 

Genoa, Nebr., 
appropriation for Indian school at_ 718, 1578 

Geograric Board, United States, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses__ 585, 

1243 
for printing and binding for  585, 1243 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929  1676 

Geological Survey, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Director, and other 

personal services  231, 1593 
for general expenses  231, 1593 

allowance for attending scientific 
meetings _ _ _____   231, 1594 

for topographic surveys  231, 1594 
Shenandoah National Park, Va... 1594 

for geologic surveys; chemical and 
physical researches..  232, 1594 

Page. 

619 

329, 
1352 

Geological Survey, Interior Department-
Continued. 

appropriation for volcanologic surveys, 
etc., in Hawaii _  232, 1594 

for mineral resources of Alaska_ _ 232, 1594 
for gauging water supply, etc._ __ 232, 1594 

operating Lees Ferry, Ariz., gaug-
ing station  232, 1594 

Colorado River drainage stations.. _ _ _232, 
1594 

Page. 

restriction on cooperative work 
with States  232, 1594 

for preparing illustrations  232, 1595 
for enforcement of Acts relating to 

mining of coal, nonmetallic min-
eral deposits, etc   232, 1595 

scientific, etc., work for Depart-
ments, etc., by  232, 1595 

funds to be transferred  232, 1595 
amounts received for cooperative 
work to be used in reimbursing 
appropriations  233, 1595 

aerial photographs to be furnished 
for topographic mapping proj-
ects 1595 

copies to cooperating State, etc., 
agencies  1595 

obtaining from civilians..   1595 
transporting personal effects of em-

ployeeson change of stations_ 233, 1596 
for expenses of, under Mexican Water 

Boundary Commission  70 
for expenditure by, under Canadian 

Waterways Joint Commission_ 73, 1103 
for printing and binding for.. _ _ __ 202, 1564 
for expenses, supervising mining op-

erations on restricted, etc., Indian 
lands  •  207, 1570 

for stream gauging, cooperative with 
Indian Service  210, 1572 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 46, 933 
1617, 1621, 1643 

for topographic survey, etc, Great 
Smoky Mountains National 
Park, N. C. and Tenn  903, 1643 

for topographic survey, etc„ Shenan-. 
doah National Park, Va  903 

for oil, gas, etc.' investigations__ _ _ _ _ 903 
for enforcement of mineral leases, etc_ 903 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-

mission transfer_  903, 1651 
for transfer to Navy  1618 
for transfer to War Department_ _ 1620 
for supervising mining operations on 

Indian lands  1638 
for topographic surveys  1643 
for salaries, 1929, under  1683 

assistance of, for project to control 
Mississippi River, etc., floods  536 

expenditures for Mexican water bound-
ary by  28 

field work appropriations for, available 
for hire of work animals, vehicles, 
etc  

limitation of field use of vehicles fo2, 1606 r43  
1929, increased...  1643 

George, Preston L., 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices    4, 886, 1624 
George Rogers Clark Sesq-aicentennial 

Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

participation  in   887 
amount authorized in preparing 

etc   1626 



INDEX.

George Rogers Clark Sesquicentennial Cor Page.
mission-Continued.

provisions for memorial at Vincennes,
Ind., commemorating winning
old Northwest, etc., to be con-
structed by----------------- 723

George Washington Bicential Commission,
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses; funds available _------ 888
George Washington University Hospital,

D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent

patients-------------------- 674
George Washington-Wakefield Memorial

Bridge,
time extended for bridging Potomac

River, from Dahlgren, Va., to
Popes Creek, Md., by ---- - 115, 1322

Georgetown, Del.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1658
Georgetown University Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent
patients-------------------- 674

deficiency appropriation for------- 892, 1631
Georgia,

advances authorized to farmers and
fruit growers in storm and flood
stricken areas of, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer for
crop of 1929 ---------------- 1306

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Altamaha River, at
Towns Ferry-------------- -- 961

Ocmulgee River, at Fitzgerald.. - -- 403
may bridge Savannah River at Burton's

Ferry --------------------- 751
time extended for bridging Chatta-

hoochee River, at Alaga, Ala., by
Alabama and---------------- 309

Georgia Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fern

Street to District line; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 652

German Special Deposit Account (see also
Settlement of War Claims Act of
1928),

created in the Treasury-------------- 260
sources of------------------------- 260
payments directed from------------ 260

Germany (see also Settlement of War
Claims Act of 1928),

appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096
for Mixed Claims Commission,

United States and--------- 74, 1105
deficiency appropriation for Mixed

Claims Commission, expenses--- 913
payment to, for heirs of deceased

German nationals, who lost their
lives while serving as seamen in
American vessels------------- 414

provisons for settlement of awards by
Mixed Claims Commission of
claims of Americans against - 254-256

by War Claims Arbiter, of claims of
nationals of, against United
States------------------- 256-260

Gerry, Elbridge T.,
law library of, the gift of Senator Peter

G. Gerry, may be accepted for
United States Supreme Court- - 457

Gettysburg National Military Park,
appropriation for continuing establish-

-- ,,+ f ----------- 356, 1376

cix

Gibbons, James Cardinal, pa8e.
erection of memorial statue of, on

designated reservation in District
of Columbia, authorized------ 453

approval of design by Commission of
Fine Arts----------------- 454

supervision of erection ---- ------ 454
no Government expense---------- 454

Gila and San Francisco Rivers, etc.,
consent given to compact between New

Mexico and Arizona for equitable
division of water supply of-- -- 1517

Federal representative to take part
in negotiations, and report to
Congress------------------- 1517

expenses of, from reclamation fund 1517
compact subject to approval of each

legislature and Congress-- --- 1517
Gila River, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for Coolidge
Dam, canyon of ----------- 18, 1639

disposal authorized of bridge across,
in San Carlos Apache Reserva-
tion, Ari------------------ 973

surveys, etc., authorized to determine
methods of using, and tributaries,
above San Carlos Reservoir, for
irrigation, etc., in New Mexico
and Arizona ---------------, 739

sum authorized from reclamation
fund - ------- --------- 739

equal amount from local sources - 739
Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation system,
lands of Pima Indians-. -- 210, 1573

deficiency appropriation for diversion
dam --------------- ----- 46 934

for irrigation project; repayment.- 47, 1617
Gilberts Ferry, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Coosa River
at------------------------- 1526

Girard Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Twenty-

fifth Street to Mills Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund------- 1271

for paving, etc., Sixth to Seventh
Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 654

for paving, etc., Tenth to Twelfth
Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 654

Glacier National Park, Mont.,
appropriation for commissioner --- 79, 1110

for administration, etc -------- 233, 1596
for physical improvements, etc---- 1596
for commissioner's residence and

other buildings-------------- 1596
for roads, etc --------- ----------- 1601

deficiency appropriation for --------- 46
for emergency reconstruction, and

fighting forest fires----------- 1644
Glasgow, Mont.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River
at--------------------- 111,471

Glass,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems in production of optical and
other types of------------ 92,1122

Glassport, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Monongahela

River, between Clairton and- - 288
Globe, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at----------------- 33

Gloucester, Mass.,
deficiency appropriation for --------- 1658
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George Rogers Clark Sesquicentennial Corn Page. 
mission—Continued. 

provisions for memorial at Vincennes, 
Ind., commemorating winning 
old Northwest, etc., to be con-
structed by  723 

George Washington Bicential Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses; funds available  888 
George Washington University Hospital, 

D.  appropriatioC.,n for care of indigent 
patients  674 

George Washington-Wakefield Memorial 
Bridge, 

time extended for bridging Potomac 
River, from Dahlgren, Va., to 
Popes Creek, Md., by  115, 1322 

Georgetown, Del., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1658 
Georgetown University Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent 
patients  674 

deficiency appropriation for  892, 1631 
Georgia, 
advances authorized to, farmers and 

fruit growers in storm, and flood 
stricken areas of, to purchase 
seed, feed, and fertilizer for 
crop of 1929  1306 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Altamaha River, at 
Towns Ferry  961 

Ocmulgee River, at Fitzgerald.. _   403 
may bridge Savannah River at Burton's 

Ferry  751 
time extended for bridging Chatta-' 

hoochee River, at Alaga, Ala., by 
Alabama and.  309 

Georgia Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Fern 

Street to District line; from 
gasoline tax fund  652 

German Special Deposit Account (see also 
Settlement of War Claims Act of 

. 1928), 
created in the Treasury  260 
sources of  260 
payments directed from  - 260 

Germany (see also Settlement of 'Aar 
Claims Act of 1928), 

appropriation for ambassador to.. - 65, 1096 
for Mixed Claims Commission, 

United States and  74, 1105 
deficiency appropriation for Mixed 

Claims Commission, expenses__ 913 
payment to, for heirs of deceased 

German nationals, who lost their 
lives while serving as seamen in 
American vessels  414 

provisions for settlement of awards by 
Mixed Claims Commission of 
claims of Americans against__ 254-256 

by War Claims Arbiter, of claims of 
nationals of, against United 
States  256-260 

Gerry, Elbridge T., 
law library of, the gift of Senator Peter 

G. Gerry, may be accepted for 
United States Supreme Court_ _ 457 

Gettysburg National Military Park, 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of  356, 1376 

Gibbons, James Cardinal, 
erection of memorial statue of, on 

designated reservation in District 
of Columbia, authorized  

approval of design by Commission of 
Fine Arts  

supervision of erection  
no Government expense  

Gila and San Francisco Rivers, etc., 
consent_ given to compact between New 

Mexico and Arizona for equitable 
division of water supply of  1517 

Federal representative to take part 
in negotiations, and report to 
Congress   1517 

expenses of, from reclamation fund_ 1517 
compact subject to approval of each 
' legislature and Congress  1517 

Gila River, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for Coolidge 
• Dam, canyon of.. _ _ — ___ _ __ 18, 1639 
disposal authorized of bridge across, 

in San Carlos Apache Reserva-
thm, Ariz  

surveys, etc., authorized to determine 
methods of using, and tributaries, 
above San Carlos' Reservoir, for 
irrigation, etc., in New Mexico 
and Arizona..  

sum authorized from reclamation 
fund  739 

equal amount from local sources  739 
Gus River Indian Reservation, Aria., 

appropriation for irrigation sistem, 
lands of Pima Indians- 210,1673 

deficiency appropriation for diversion 
dam  --.. 46, 934 

for irrigation project; repayment... 47, 1617 
Gilberts Ferry, Ala., ' 

bridge authorized across Coosa River 
at  

Girard Place NE., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Twenty-

fifth Street to Mills Avenue; 
from gasoline tax fund  

for paving, etc., Sixth to Seventh 
Streets; from gasoline tax fund.. 

for paving, etc., Tenth to Twelfth 
Streets; from gasoline tax fund.. 

Glacier National Park, Mont., 
79, 1110 

for administration, etc  233, 1596 
appropriation for commissioner  

for physical improvements, etc  1596 
for commissioner's residence and 

other buildings  1596 
for roads, etc  1601 

deficiency appropriation for  46 
for emergency reconstruction, and 

fig:htmg forest fires  1644 
Glasgow, Mont., 

bridge authorized across Missouri River 
at  111, 471 
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654 

Glass, 
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems in production of optical and 
other types of  92, 1122 

Glass port, Pa. 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River, between Clairton and 288 

Globe, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  33 
Gloucester, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for..  1658 
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Goats, Page.
provisions for humane treatment, etc.,

of cattle for export, extended to 789
Golconda, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 319
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at------------------------.- 1527
Gold Coins,

appropriation for recoinage of un-
current-------.-------..- 166,1031

Gompers, Samuel,
erection of memorial monument to,

authorized on public grounds in
District of Columbia .-------- 193

sites excluded.-----------------.- 193
approval of site and design by Joint

Committee on the Library---- 193
with advice of Commission of Fine

Arts----------------------- 193
supervision of Director of Public

Buildings, etc --------------- 193
no Government expense ---------- 193

Gonzales, Alez.,
may bridge Rio Grande, at Ysleta, Tex- 1017

consent of Mexico required..------- 1017
Gooding, Frank R., late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of ------..-----..---- 1607

Goodsel, Elisha N.,
may bridge Lake Champlain, between

Rouses Point, N. Y., and Al-
burgh, Vt- - ----------- 1178

Gophers,
appropriation for tievising methods for

destroying -------------- 559,1209
Gorgas Army Hospital, Panama Canal

Zone,
name of Ancon Hospital changed to--- 365

rights, etc., not affected by change in
name ---------------------- 366

Gorgas Memorial Laboratory,
appropriation for annual contribution

for maintenance and operation
of --------------------- --- 1106

deficiency appropriation for annual
contribution----------------- 912

amount authorized annually to Gorgas
Memorial Institute, etc., for
maintenance thereof -----... -- 491

buildings to be constructed in Pana-
ma, or Canal Zone -----...---- 491

Latin American Governments in-
vited to contribute..-----... -- 491

United States to have representation
on administration board ------ 491

annual appropriations authorized for
five years, for organization, oper-
ation of temporary quarters, etc. 491

annual report of Institute to Congress- 491
examination of books, etc., by

Comptroller General ---------- 491
Gort, Francis,

deficiency appropriation for indemnity
to Netherlands, for personal in-
juries to- -- -----... .- 912

payment directed to Netherlands, as
indemnity for injuries to, by
United States ship ------- 489

Government Departments (see Executive
Departments, etc.).

Government mplyees,
appropriation for expenses of Pension

Bureau under Act retiring._ 226, 188

Government Employees-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Government contri-

bution to retirement fund--- 227, 1588
for paying, compensation for injuries- 577,

1235
classification of civilian, modified----- 776
plans to be prepared for vocational re-

habilitation of disabled civil, in
the District of Columbia ------ 1260

prohibition against, acting as attorneys
before departments, not appli-
cable to counsel in naval oil
leases cases----------------- 1067

traveling to foreign countries on official
business to use American ships- 697

proof of necessity required for, on
foreign ships -------------- 697

Government Fuel Yards, D. C.,
appropriation for purchase of fuel,

maintenance, etc--------- 103, 1133
Government Hotel, D. C.,

appropriation for operating------ 580, 1238
Government in the Territories (see Terri-

tories).
Government Printing Office (see also Public

Printing and Binding),
appropriation for Public Printer, Dep-

uty, and office personnel--- 530,1399
for public printing and binding-- 630, 1400
for printing and binding for -- 530, 1400
for equipment for new addition to-_- 1401
for Superintendent of Documents,

assistant, and office personnel. - 531
140i

purchases for, authorized without
reference to Supply Committee_ 532,

1402
for constructing addition to---- 182, 1044
for reimbursing, for heat, etc., to city

post office- ------------- 187, 1396
deficiency appropriation for Samuel

Robinson, William Madden, Jo-
seph De Fontes, and Preston
L. George ---------.-- 4,886,1624

for additional cataloguer, Congres-
sional Record; funds available-_ 1624

for salaries, 1929, under --------- _ 1675
office of, accessible to students, etc- -- 531
salary of Public Printer and Deputy

Public Printer established- ... 1006
Governors Island, N. Y.,

new construction barred on certain
portion s of----------------- 1302

Grafton, IU.,
bridge authorized across Illinois River,

at .-------------- 604
Grain and Seed for Seeding,

appropriation for preventing admission
of adulterated, etc -----.- 550, 1201

Grain for Drought Stricken Areas, Seed,
appropriation for collecting loans to

farmers of ...-- ---..... 668, 1219
Grain Futures Act,

appropriation forexpenees executing. 566,1217
Grain Standards Act, United States,

appropriation forexpenses enforcing_ 563, 1213
Grand Army of the Republic,

appropriation for aiding, in Memorial
Day exercises, at Arlington
Cemetery, etc --------------- 494

deficiency appropriation for aiding, in
Memorial Day services, at Ar-
lington Cemetery, etc-------- 1632

loans or gifts authorized to posts of;
condemned or obsolete ordnan - 773
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current  166, 1031 
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erection of memorial monument to, 
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District of Columbia  
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Goodsell, Blisha N., 
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Rouses Point, N. Y., and Al-
burgh, Vt  1178 

Gophers, 
appropriation for Ilevising methods for 

destroying  559, 1209 
Gorges Army Hospital, Panama Canal 

Zone, 
name of Ancon Hospital changed to...... 365 

rights, etc., not affected by change in 
name  366 

Gorges Memorial Laboratory, 
appropriation for annual contribution 

for maintenance and operation 
of   1106 

deficiency appropriation for annual 
contribution_  912 

amount authorized annually to Gorges 
Memorial Institute, etc., for 
maintenance thereof_  491 

buildings to be constructed in Pans-
ma, or Canal Zone  491 

Latin American Governments in-
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United States to have representation 
on administration board  491 

annual appropriations authorized for 
five years, for organization, oper-
ation of temporary quarters, etc.. 491 

annual report of Institute to Congress_ 491 
examination of books, etc., by 

Comptroller General  491 
Gort, Francis, 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity 
to Netherlands, for personal in-
juries to  912 

payment directed to Netherlands, as 
indemnity for injuries to, by 
United States ship  489 

Government Departments (see Executive 
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for paying, compensation for injuries_ 577, 

1235 
classification of civilian, modified  776 
plans to be prepared for vocational re-

habilitation of disabled civil, in 
the District of Columbia  1260 

prohibition against, acting as attorneys 
before departments, not appli-
cable to counsel in naval oil 
leases cases  1067 

traveling to foreign countries on official 
business to use American ships.. 697 

proof of necessity required for, on 
foreign ships  697 

Government Fuel Yards, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase of fuel, 

maintenance, etc  103, 1133 
Government Hotel, D. C., 

appropriation for operating  580, 1238 
Government in the Territories (see Terri-

tories). 
Government Printing Office (see also Public 

Printing and Binding), 
appropriation for Public Printer, Dep-

utyt and office personnel.. _ _ _ 530, 1399 
for public printing and binding  530, 1400 
for printing and binding for  530, 1400 
for equipment for new addition to...... 1401 
for Superintendent of Documents, 

assistant, and office personnel_ _ 154301, 

purchases for, authorized without 
reference to Supply Committee_ 532, 

1402 
for constructing addition to  82, 1044 
for reimbursing, for heat, etc., to city 

post office  8"396 
deficiency appropriation for Samuel  

Robinson, WMiam Madden Jo-
seph De Fontes, and Preston 
L. George    46 1624 

for additional cataloguer, ,Congres-
sional Record; funds available__ 1624 

for salaries, 1929, under  1675 
office of, accessible to students, etc__ _ _ 531 
salary of Public Printer and Deputy 

Public Printer established  1006 
Governors Island, N. Y., 
new construction barred on certain 

portions of  1302 
Grafton, Ill., 

bridge authorized across Illinois River, 
at   

Grain and Seed for Seeding, 
appropriation for preventing admission 

of adulterated, etc 
Grain for Drought Stricken Areas, sea, 550, 1201 

appropriation for collecting loans to 
farmers of  

Grain Futures Act, 568, 1219 
appropriation for expenses executing.. 566,1217 

Grain Standards' Act, United States 
appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 563, 1213 

Grand Army of the Republic, 
appropriation for aiding, in Memorial 

Day exercises, at Arlington 
Cemetery, etc  494 

deficiency appropriation for aiding, in 
Memorial Day services, at Ar-
lington Cemetery, etc  1632 

loans or gifts authorized to posts of, ' 
condemned or obsolete ordnance_ 773 
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Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home, Page
D. C.,

appropriation for expenses-------- 676 1293
Grand Calumet River,

bridge authorized across, at East Chi-
cago, Ind---------------- 114,1168

reconstruction authorized of bridge
across, at East Chicago and Gary,
Ind------------------------ 1475

at Gary, Ind-------------------- 1475
time extended for bridging, at Burn-

ham Avenue, Cook County, Il 1168
Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz.,

appropriation for administration, etc234, 1596
buildings, etc., authorized ------- 234
maintenance of road within; de-

scription ------------------ 234
privileges to livestock grazing in

national forests---------- ---- 234
for roads, etc----------------- 1601

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 46
Grand Forks, N. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Red River of
the North, between East Grand
Forks, Minn., and----------- 113

Grand Teton National Park, Wyo.,
establishmentof-------------------- 1314
area included --------------------- 1314

restriction on new roads, hotels, etc-- 1316
National Park Service provisions

extended to----------------- 1316
adjacent owners permitted grazing

upon landsin --------------- 1316
dead and down timber--------- 1316

Water Power Act not applicable---- 1316
valid claims, etc., not affected ----- 1316
administration, etc.; appropriation of

Yellowstone Park available--- 1316
Grand Valley Irrigatioa Preect, Coo.,

appropriation for maintenance, et. 1
of ------------------ - 2-- 8 1590

Grant Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Minnesota

Avenue to Forty-sixth Street--- 655
Grantsburg, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix
River, near----------------- 702

Grasses,
appropriation for testing, etc., commer-

cial seeds of------------- 550,1201
publishing misbranded, etc ---- 550, 1201

for preventing admission of adulter-
ated seeds, etc -- .------- 550,1201

for investigating improvement of- 552, 1202
Grasshoppers,

provisions relating to homestead entry-
men in designated counties of
Colorado, failing to maintain
required residence owing to in-
cursion of swarms of---------- 1157

Gravelly Point, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc., proposed airport at--- 1628
Gray Ladies of the Red Cross,

nonsectarian chapel authorized at Army
medical center, by funds donated
by------------------------ 156

Grazing Lands, etc.,
appropriation for investigating im-

provement of wild plants and- 551, 1201
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating improvement of wild
plants and ------------------- 12

Grazing Lands, etc., Indian Reservations,
appropriation for developing water

upy--ON- I WV-

cxi

Great Britain, Page.
appropriation for ambassador to -- 65, 1096

for surveying, etc., boundary line,
Alaska and Canada- ------ 70,1101

for marking boundary line, United
States and Canada--------- 70,1101

forrelocating Canadian boundary line
under treaty of 1925------- 70, 1101

for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-
mission------------- 72,1101, 1103

for International halibut fisheries
commission .-------------. 75,1106

for segregating bodies, etc., in Amer-
ican cemeteries in ------------- 355

deficiency appropriation for Canadian
Boundary Waters Commission_- 28,

911,1651
for pecuniary; claims arbitration

with, expenses ------ - ----- 48
for indemnity to, for death of Edwin

Tucker, British subject------- 911
for payment to in recognition of

service of British Vice Consul
William Wiseman ------- 912

for indemnity to, for death of Reg-
inald Ethelbert Myrie, British
subject --------- 912

for reimbursement of, for relief of
American nationals by Reverend
F. North ---------------- 912

for surveys, etc., in preparing report
on Rainy Lake Reference--- 1651

invitation extended to Government of,
to participate in Hawaiian Ses-
quicentennial, by sending a man-
of-war with delegates------- 247

from to take part in International
Dairy Congress to be held in,
accepted- ---------- --- 148

payment directed to, as indemnity for
death of Reginald Ethelbert
Myrie, a British subject------- 483

for death of Edwin Tucker------- 489
in recognition of services of William

Wiseman for American interests
in Mexico---------------- - 489

on account services by Reverend F.
North, for expenses relieving
Americans in Russia---- ----- 484

provisions for regulating level of Lake
of the Woods, to carry into effect
convention with------------- 431

of former contracts for carrying mails
to, repealed ---------------- 696

Great Palls Bridge Company,
may bridge Potomac River at Great

Falls, Va-------------- ---- 442
time extended for bridging Potomac

River, by - ---------- 1552
Great Fall of the Potomac, Md.,

appropriation for examination, etc., for
widening Conduit Road, etc.,
from the District line to------ 1380

Great Palls of the Potomac River,
no permit to be issued by Federal Power

Commission for development of
water power in Potomac River
between designated points - - 1012

action of Congress required after
reports by National Capital
Park and Planning Commission
and Federal Power Commission,
as to utilization of area-------- 1012

Great Falls, Va.,
bridge authorized across Potomac

River. at -------------------- 442
supply ------------------ , .- ""' . --- ------
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Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home, Page. 

appropriation for expenses  676, 1293 
Grand Calumet River, 

bridge authorized across, at East Chi-
cago, Ind  114, 1168 

reconstruction authorized of bridge 
across, at East Chicago and Gary, 
Ind   1475 

at Gary, Ind   1475 
time extended for bridging, at Burn-

ham Avenue, Cook County, EL 1168 
Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz., 

appropriation for administration, etc_234, 1596 
buildings, etc., authorized  234 
maintenance of road within; de-

scription  234 
privileges to livestock grazing in 

national forests  234 
for roads, etc  1601 

deficiency appropriation for  46 
Grand Forks, N. Dak., 

bridge authorized across Red River of 
the North, between East Grand 
Forks, Minn., and  113 

Grand Teton National Park, Wyo., 
establishment of  1314 
area included_  1314 

restriction on new roads, hotels, etc  1316 
National Park Service provisions 

extended to  1316 
adjacent owners permitted grazing 

upon lands in   1316 
dead and down timber   1316 

Water Power Act not applicable  1316 
valid claims, etc., not affected_  1316 
administration, etc.; appropriation of 

Yellowstone Park   1316 
Grand Valley Irrigation Project, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  248,1590 

Grant Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Minnesota 

Avenue to Forty-sixth Street_ _ _ 655 
Grantsburg, Wis.. 

bridge authorized across Saint Croix 
River, near  702 

Grasses, 
appropriation for testing, etc., commer-

cial seeds of  550, 1201 
publishing misbranded, etc.._   550, 1201 

for preventing admission of adulter-
ated seeds, etc  550, 1201 

for investigating improvement of.. 552, 1202 
Grasshoppers' 

provisions relating to homestead entry-
men in designated counties of 
Colorado, failing to maintain 
required residence owing to in-
cursion of swarms of  1157 

Gravelly Point, Va., 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc., proposed airport at.. _ _ 1628 
Gray Ladies of the Red Cross, 

nonsectarian chapel authorized at Army 
medical center, by funds donated 
by  156 

Grazing Lands, etc., 
appropriation for investigating im-

provement of wild plants and.. 551, 1201 
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating improvement of wild 
plants and _  12 

Grazing Lands, etc., Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for developing water 

supply   209, 1572 

Great Britain, Page. 
appropriation for ambassador to.... _ _ 65, 1096 

for surveying, etc., boundary line, 
Alaska and Canada  70, 1101 

for marking boundary line, United 
States and Canada  70, 1101 

forrelocating Canadian boundary line 
under treaty of 1925  70, 1101 

for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-
mission  72, 1101, 1103 

for International halibut fisheries 
commission  75, 1106 

for segregating bodies, etc., in Amer-
ican cemeteries in  355 

deficiency appropriation for Canadian 
Boundary Waters Commission.. 28, 

9i1, 1651 
for pecuniary claims arbitration 

with, expenses  48 
for indemnity to, for death of Edwin 

Tucker, British subject_ _ _ 911 
for payment to, in recognition of 

service of British Vice Consul 
William Wiseman_   912 

for indemnity to, for death of Reg-
inald Ethelbert Myrie, British 
subject  912 

for reimbursement of, for relief of 
American nationals by Reverend 
F. North   912 

for surveys etc. in preparing report 
on Rainy Lake Reference  1651 

invitation extended to. Government of, 
to participate in Hawaiian Ses-
quicentennial, by sending a man-
of-war with delegates  247 

from, to take part in International 
Dairy Congress to be held in, 
accepted,.  148 

payment directed to, as indemnity for 
death of Reginald Ethelbert 
Myrie, a British subject  483 

for death of Edwin Tucker  489 
in recognition of services of William 

Wiseman for American interests 
in Mexico  489 

on account services by Reverend F. 
North, for expenses relieving 
Americans in Russia   484 

provisions for regulating level of Lake 
of the Woods,. to carry into effect 
convention with  431 

of former contracts for carrying mails 
to, repealed  606 

Great Falls Bridge Company, 
may bridge Potomac River at Great 

Falls, Vs  442 
time extended for bridging Potomac 

River, by    1552 
Great Falls of the Potomac: Md., 

appropriation for examination, etc., for 
widening Conduit Road, etc., 
from the District line to  1380 

Great Falls of the Potomac River, 
no permit to be issued by Federal Power 

Commission for development of 
water power in Potomac River 
between designated points  1012 

action of Congress required after 
reports by National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission 
and Federal Power Commission, 
as to utilization of area  1012 

Great Falls, Va., 
bridge authorized across Potomac 

River, at  442 
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Great Lakes, etc., Page
lights to be exhibited from sunset to

sunrise by vessels on---------- 592
additional on steam vessels of over

150 feet register length, when
under way------------------ 592

when at anchor, if under 150 feet
length -------------------- 592

over 150 feet------------------ 592
lights for harbor towing tugs, and boats

only on Saint Lawrence River,
to be regulated by Supervising
Inspectors of Steam Vessels---- 593

lights required on vessels navigating- - 1405
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Ill.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 627, 1455
Great Plains Area, Southern,

propagation directed of trees, vines, etc.,
adapted to, at agricultural field
station--------------------- 430

free distribution of seedlings, cuttings,
etc., for demonstration -------- 431

amount authorized for land and
buildings------- ------------ 431

annual appropriations authorized for
experiments ..----..------- .431

Great Smoky Mountain National Park,
N. C. and Tenn.,

appropriation for administration, etc 236, 1599
deficiency appropriation for topographic

surveys --.----.. ----.---- 903, 1643
leases authorized to prior occupants of

lands in.------------------ 109
Greece,

appropriation for minister to----- 65, 1096
agreement with, authorized for settle-

ment of its indebtedness to the
United States.---...-----.. - 1176

indebtedness to be funded over a period
of 62 years .---------... ---- 1176

total amount stated---. --.. ---... -- 1176
bonds therefor, payable in semi-

annual installments up to Janu-
ary 1, 1990 --------------- 1176

amount of installments----- ... - 1176
prepayment of unmatured bonds al-

lowed----- ... --. --..- --- . - 1176
payment in Federal securities ac-

cepted............----------......-----...- 1176
further advance to, authorized ------ 1176

twenty-year gold bonds to be de-
livered for ------ -----.... . - 1176

securities to be furnished for-- . - 1176
all claims for further advances, under

agreement of 1918, to terminate
when new agreement becomes
effective ----------------- - 1177

Greene, Maor General Henry A.,
memorial building authorized as me-

morial to, at Fort Lewis, mili-
tary reservation, Wash ------ 1154

portion of, to be used for post office
service ------------------- 1154

Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis,
Confederate monument, etc., in, to be

removed to Garfield Park------ 533
Greensboro, N. C.,

appropriation for public building ---- 1042
Greenove, Tex.,

appropriation for acquiring land for
extending public building at---- 179

Greenwood, Miss.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ---------------- 1658

Gretna, La., age.
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, between New Orleans
and----------------------- 1229

Grew, Joseph C.,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment to, for stolen Government
funds----------------------- 914

Ground Squirrels,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying -------------- 559, 1209
Guam,

appropriation for agricultural experi-
ment stations in----------- 542, 1192

sale of products ---------- 542, 1192
for transferring lepers, etc., from, to

Culion, P. I------------. 625, 1453
Guantanamo, Cuba, Naval Station,

appropriation for dredging -------.--- 636
deficiency appropriation for public

works ------------------ --- 25
Guatemala,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Guilford Courthouse National Military

Park,
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of-.--------.----. 356, 1376
Gulf Coast Properties, Inc.,

may bridge Lake Champlain, East
Alburg to West Swanton, Vt -- 514

at Rouses Point, N. Y----------- 512
time extended for bridging Lake Cham-

plain, at East Alburg, Vt----- 1533
at Rouses Point, N. Y ----------. 1532

Gulf of Mexico,
appropriation for surveys of coast of,

and outlying islands------_- 96, 1126
Gulliver, Florence L.,

deficiency appropriation for services_-- 883
Gunnery and Engineering Exercies,

Navy,
appropriation for prizes, shooting gal-

leries, etc-----------.---- 626, 1454
deficiency appropriation for- -___--__ 47

Gunnison-Mayfield Land and Grazing
Company,

exchange of public lands with, for ad-
dition to Manti National Forest,
Utah ---------------- -370

Gunnison National Forest, Colo.,
lands added to------------------- - 451

Guntersville, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River at----------------. --- 286
Guthrie, Okla.,

terms of court at------------------ 1518
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths,

appropriation for investigations, etc -- 1208
for developing methods for control-

ling, etc., infestations of.--- 565, 1216
amount authorized for developing meth-

ods for controlling, etc., infesta-
tions of --- ---------... - 701

H.

H Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., First

Street to Massachusetts Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund. -

for widening, etc., roadway, Seven-
teenth Street to Pennsylvania
Avenue -----_____- __----

former authorizations repealed-.-
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Great Lakes, etc., Page. 
lights to be exhibited from sunset to 

sunrise by vessels on  592 
additional on steam vessels of over 

150 feet register length, when 
under way  592 

when at anchor, if under 150 feet 
length  592 

over 150 feet  592 
lights for harbor towing tugs, and boats 

only on Saint Lawrence River, 
to be regulated by Supervising 
Inspectors of Steam Vessels.. _ 593 

lights required on vessels navigating..   1405 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Ill., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 627, 1455 
Great Plains Area Southern, 

propagation directed of trees, vines, etc., 
adapted to, at agricultural field 
station   430 

free distribution of seedlings, cuttings, 
etc., for demonstration  431 

amount authorized for land and 
buildings  431 

annual appropriations authorized for 
experiments  431 

Great Smoky Mountain National Park, 
N. C. and Tenn., 

appropriation for administration, etc _236, 1,599 
deficiency appropriation for topographic 

surveys  903, 1643 
leases authorized to prior, occupants of 

lands in__  109 
Greece, 

appropriation for minister to   65, 1096 
agreement with, authorized for settle-

ment of its indebtedness to the 
United States  1176 

indebtedness to be funded over a period 
of 62 years  1176 

total amount stated  1176 
bonds therefor , payable in semi-

annual installments up to Janu-
ary 1, 1990  1176 

amount of installments  1176 
prepayment of unmatured bonds al-

lowed  1176 
payment in Federal securities ac-

cepted  1176 
further advance to, authorized  1176 

twenty-year gold bonds to be de-
livered for  1176 

securities to be furnished for  1176 
all claims for further advances, under 

agreement of 1918, to terminate 
when new agreement becomes 
effective  1177 

Greene, Major General Henry A. 
memorial building authorized as me-

morial to, at Fort Lewis, mili-
tary reservation Wash  1154 

portion of, to be used for post office 
service  1154 

Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis, 
Confederate monument, etc., in, to be 

removed to Garfield Park  533 
Greensboro, N. C., 
appropnation for public building  1042 

GreenMiU, Tex., 
appropriation for acquiring land for 

extending public building at.... _ _ 179 
Greenwood, Miss., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at 1658 

Gretna, La., Page. 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, between New Orleans 
and  1229 

Grew, Joseph C., 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment to, for stolen Government 
funds  914 

Ground Squirrels, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying_    559, 1209 
Guam, 

appropriation for agricultural experi-
ment stations in  542, 1192 

sale of products  542, 1192 
for transferring lepers, etc., from, to 

cr PI , P.   625, 1453 
Guantanamo, Cuba, Naval Station, 

appropriation for dredging  636 
deficiency appropriation for public 

works  25 
Guatemala, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Guilford Courthouse National Military 

Park, 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of  356, 1376 
Gulf Coast Properties, Inc., 
may bridge Lake Champlain, East 

Alburg to West Swanton, Vt.. _ _ 514 
at Rouses Point, N Y_  512 

time extended for bridging Lake Cham-
plain, at East Album, Vt  1533 

at Rouses Point, N. Y  1532 
Gulf of Mexico, 

appropriation for surveys of coast of, 
and outlying islands  96, 1126 

Gulliver, Florence L., 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 883 

Gunnery and Engineering Exercises, 
Navy, 

appropriation for prizes, shooting gal-
leries, etc  626, 1454 

deficiency appropriation for  47 
Gunnison-Mayfield Land and Grazing 

• Company, 
exchange of public lands with, for ad-

dition to Manti National Forest, 
Utah  370 

Gunnison National Forest, Colo., 
lands added to   451 

Guntersville, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Tennessee 

River at  286 
Guthrie, Okla., 
terms of court at _  1518 

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths, 
appropriation for investigations, etc.__ 1208 

for developing methods for control-
ling, etc., infestations of_ _ 565, 1216 

amount authorized for developing meth-
ods for controlling, etc., infesta-
tions of  701 

H. 

H Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., First 

Street to Massachusetts Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund__ _ - 

for widening, etc.' roadway, Seven-
teenth Street to Pennsylvania 
Avenue  

former authorizations repealed___. 
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Habana, Cuba, Pa.
appropriation for maintenance, Trade

Mark Registration Bureau at_ 73, 1104
extended leaves of absence authorized

Spanish war veterans of depart-
ments, etc., to attend their con-
vention of 1928, at --------- -- 433

Hackett, Allen S., and George A. Hero,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, between New Orleans and
Gretna, La., by ---------- 193, 1229

Hague, Netherlands, The,
appropriation for International Statis-

tical Institute Bureau at------- 1106
Haiti,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
pay to, as compensation for killing of

Andre Nelson, and wounding of
Marius Francois and Regina
Lexima, by marine in Port au
Prince -------------------- 1477

Haley, J. H.,
may bridge Missouri River, in Saint

Louis County, Mo------------ 962
Half Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., L to M
Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 654

Halibut Fisheries Commission, Interna-
tional, -;

appropriation for share of United States
expenses of--------------.-- 75,1106

Hall, Honorable Homer W.,
appointed on subcommittee of House

of Representatives Judiciary
Committee to inquire into acts
of Judge Grover M. Moscowitz,
in place of Royal H. Welder,
deceased------------------- 1697

HaUa, Captain Carl, Army Finance De-
partment,

credits allowed in accounts of, for ac-
auiring Canadian properties---- 463

Halley Place SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, First Street

to Halley Terrace------------ 655
Halley Terrace SE., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, north of Mis-
sissippi Avenue ------------- 655

Hamann, Paul,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll,

and presented gold medal ----- 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Hamilton County, Tenn.,
may bridge Tennessee River, at Chatta-

nooga--------------------- 1499
Hamilton, Ohio,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------ 1658

Hamlin Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Ninth

to Twelfth Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund---------------- 654

Hammond, Ind.,
appropriation for extending, etc., pub-

lic building at------------- 179,1042
terms of court at------------------- 438

Hampers for Fruits, etc. (see also Contain-
ers for Fruits and Vegetables),

deficiency appropriation for fixing
standard ----------------- -895

Hampton Roads, Va.,
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion--------------------- -627, 1455
for operating base, public works ---- 635
-- ... l s;r tation. imorovements-- 1464

cxfiiCom

CXiII

Hampton Roads, Va.-Continued. - PaS.
deficiency appropriation for naval air

station, public works--------- 25
Hampton, Va.,

appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers'
Home ------------------ 361, 1383

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home---- 39, 930, 1667, 1668

Hanberry, James F.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal ---- 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------ -1410

Hancock County, Tenn.,
bridge authorized acrossClinch River,

in----------------------' 313
Hanover, Pa.;

appropriation for public building--- 179, 1042
Hansen, R. B.,

appropriation for reimbursement for -
crop damages, Fort Hull rriga-
tion project------------- -- 1574

Hanson, Bertha,
. deficiency appropriation for paying,

widow of Foreign Service officer
dying in service------------- 1651

Harbor Padrol, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses.-,---- 666, 1283

for police boat, new engine-------- 665
Hargraves, D. T., tc.,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Helena,.
Ark--------------- ... ... 762

time extended for bridging Mis'isi'ppi
River, at Helena, Ark., by.--- 1529

Harrison, Ark.,
terms of court at ----------- 59

Harrison County, Iowa,
bridge authorized across M*isouri River,

between Washington County,
Nebr., and--- ----------- - 194

Harrisonburg, La.,
time extended for bridging Ouachita

River, at---------------- - 279
Harrodsburg, Ky.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at--------- --- --- 1658

Hart County, Ga.,
memorial to Nancy Hart, authorized to

be erected in---------------- 1308
Hart, Nancy,

tablet to commemorate the memory of,
for services in the American
Revolution, to be erected------ 1308

sum authorized----------------- 1308
to be furnished and erected by Hart-

well Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution --------- 1308

Hartford, Conn.,
appropriation for public building------ 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at--- ---------- - 920
old public building transferred to, on

completion of the new one----- 955

Hartley, Henry, Lieutenant, Navy,
advancement authorized of 35 num-

bers in list of lieutenants, for
meritorious services in salvage of
Ships S-4 and S-51----------- 1228

Harts Ferry, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at------------------- 1167

I
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Mark Registration Bureau at 73, 1104 
extended leaves of absence authorized 
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time extended for bridging Mississippi 
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Gretna, La.' by  193, 1229 

Hague, Netherlands, The, 
appropriation for International Statis-

tical Institute Bureau at  1106 
Haiti, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
pay to, as compensation for killing of 

Andre Nelson, and wounding of 
Marius Francois and Regina 
Lexima, by marine in Port au 
Prince  1477 

Haley, J. H., 
may bridge Missouri River, in Saint 

Louis County, Mo  962 
Half Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., L to M 
Streets. from gasoline tax fund.. 654 

Halibut Fisheries Commission, Interna-
tional, 

appropriation for share of United States 
expenses of  75, 1106 

Hall, Honorable Homer W.7 
appointed on subcommittee of House 

of Representatives Judiciary 
Committee to inquire into acts 
of Judge Grover M. Moscowitz, 
in place of Royal H. Welder, 
deceased  

Halle, Captain Carl, Army Finance De-
partment, 

credits allowed in accounts of, for ac-
nuiring Canadian properties.— 463 

Halley Place SE., D. C. 
appropriation for grading, First Street 

to Halley Terrace    655 
Halley Terrace SE., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, north of Mis-
sissippi Avenue  655 

Hamann, Paul, 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll, 

and presented gold medal  1409 
to receive $125 monthly  1410 

Hamilton County, Tenn., 
may bridge Tennessee River, at Chatta-

nooga   1499 
Hamilton, Ohio, 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1658 

Hamlin Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Ninth 

to Twelfth Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  654 

Hammond,. Ind., 
appropriation for extending, etc., pub-

lic building at  179, 1042 
terms of court at _   438 

Hampers for Fruits, etc. (see also Contain-
ers for Fruits and Vegetables), 

deficiency appropriation for fixing 
standard  895 

Hampton Roads, Va., 
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion  627, 1455 
for operating base, public works_ __ _ 635 
for naval air station, improvements__ 1464 

1697 

Hampton Roads, Va.—Continued. Poss. 
deficiency appropriation for naval air 

station, public works _  25 
Hampton, Va., 

appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers' 
Home   361, 1383 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home.. _ _ _ 39, 930, 1667, 1668 

Hanberry, James F., 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll 

and presented gold medal  1400 
to receive' $125 monthly   1410 

Hancock County, Teen., 
bridge authorized across Clinch River, 

in  313 
Hanover, Pa., 

appropriation for public building___ 179, 1042 
Hansen, R. E., 

appropriation for reimbursement for 
crop damages, Fort Hull irriga-
tion project  1574 

Hanson, Bertha, . 
- deficiency appropriation for paying, 

widow of Foreign Service officer 
dying in, service-  1651 

Harbor Patrol, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses_..--,-_-- 666, 1283 

for police boat, new engine  665 
Hargraves, D. T., etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Helena,. 

Ark  •762 
time extended for bridging Mississippi , 

' River, at Helena, Ark., by   • 1529 
Harrison, Ark.' 
terms of court 59 

Harrison County, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

between Washington County, 
Nebr., and  

Harrisonburg, La., 
time extended for bridging Ouachita 

River, at  
Harrodsburg, Ky., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  

Hart County, Ga., 
memorial to Nancy Hart, authorized to 

be erected in  
Hart, Nancy, 

tablet to commemorate the memory of, 
for services in the American 
Revolution, to be erected  

sum authorized  
to be furnished and erected by Hart-

well Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution  

Hartford, Conn., 
appropriation for public building_  
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  
old public building transferred to, on 

completion of the new one  

Hartley, Henry, Lieutenant, Navy, 
advancement authorized of 35 num-

bers in list of lieutenants, for 
meritorious services in salvage of 
Ships 8-4 and S-51  

Harts Ferry, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, at   

194 
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INDEX.

Hartsville, S. C., Page.
appropriation for acquiring site and

erecting public building at ----- 179
Harvard College,

authorized to erect in District of Co-
lumbia, a monument to Major
General Artemus Ward-------- 689

Harvell, J. H.,
may bridge New River, at McCreery,

W. Va----------------------- 767
Harvey Company,

appropriation for road construction,
Santa Clara Reservation, N.
Mex., by------------------ 1586

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for Indian school---- 217, 1578
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school ---------------- 901, 1640
for repairing, etc., flood damages--- 1610

Hassell, T. S.
may bridge Tennessee River, at Clifton,

Tenn-------------------- 755
Hastings, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, at ----------------- 1075

Hatch, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

determining property damages
from flood f Rio Grande at-- 19

for compensation to owners of lands
near, for flood damages------- 903

Havasupqi Indian Hospital, Ariz.,
i appropriation for support, etc., of----- 1581

HaverhiU, Manss., .
appropriation for public building_--._- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building----- ------------ 920
Havre, Mont.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building ------------------ 921

Hawaii,
appropriation for Governor and secre-

tary ---------------- - 241,1605
for contingent expenses-------- 241, 1603
for legislative expenses ----------- 241

pay and mileage for extra session
forbidden ------------- --- 241

for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Amer-
ican seamen in ----------- 68, 1098

for district judges ------------ 79, 1110
for chief and associate justices --- 80, 1111
for circuit court judges--------- 80, 1111
for expenses of judges --------- 81,1112
for distinctive mail equipment for_ 192, 1055
for volcanologic surveys, etc., in- 232, 1594
for Army air stations, hangars, gas

plants, etc., payable from desig-
nated funds- --------------- 338

for agricultural experiment stations
in ------ ----------- --- 542, 1192

sale of products ---------- 542, 1192
for agricultural extension work,

allotment--------------- 542,1193
for Weather Service expenses in-- 543, 1194
for ethnological researches among

natives of------------- 583,1241
deficiency appropriation for estab-

lishing naval ammunition depot
in ------------------------- 908

for expenses, observing sesquicen-
tennial of discovery of -------- 913

for salaries of judges -- ------- _ 1610
conntuct authorized of new landing
. fi6 n- ----- ----------- 1303

ar bases --------------------- 1303

Hawaii-Continned. rage.
balances of appropriations for military

posts in, covered in ----------- 364
amounts authorized for Army Air

Corps buildings -------------- 129
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court

of appeals, as to interlocutory
orders, etc., of district court of__ 422

benefits extended to, of laws estab-
lishing agricultural experiment
stations--------------------- 571

cooperative agricultural extension
work------------------------ 571

Federal and Territorial stations to be
conducted jointly ------------ 571

additional buildings, etc., to be
provided by the Territory------ 571

sums authorized for stations in addi-
tion to Department appropria-
tions fiscal years 1930 to 1941-- 572

after 1941-------------------- 572
permanent annual extension work ap-

propriations increased hereby_ - 572
construction of nurses' quarters, etc.,

at Schofield Barracks -------- _ 372
legislative act granting electric fran-

chise, Island of Kauai, ap-
proved -_-----------_----- 159, 243

provisions regulating pugilistic encoun-
ters in------------ --- ------ 1156

purchase authorized of Kalena tract
within Schofield Barracks Res-
ervation------------- ------- 591

land in, for Army heavy 'artillery
'firing installations- -------- 573

salaries fixed of justiceseof the supreme
court of --------- ------ 997

justices of circuit courts; first cir-
cuit; others----------------- 997

sum authorized for heavy seagoing
Air Corps retriever in Oahu---- 1425

Hawaii National Park.
appropriationforadministration,etc- 234, 1596
boundary of, on Island of Hawaii,

modified------------------ 424
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act Amend-

ments,
available lands to be disposed of as

home lands under control of
commission ...--------------- 246

leased lands not made home lands
until lease expires ------------ 246

with withdrawal clause, on notice
from commission ------ _-----. 246

withdrawal deemed for a public
purpose -------------.. ------. 246

selected land not immediately needed,
may be returned and leased.--- 246

leases hereafter, to have withdrawal
clause; notice required------- - 246

maximum area of home lands allowed
for settlement --------------- 246

Hawaiian Home Loan Fund estab-
lished as a revolving fund ---- 246

moneys to be covered into--------- 246
sources of; maximum amount - - - 246
received from any source by the

commission ---------------- 247
Hawaiian Islands, Sesquicentennial Cee-

bration of Discovery of,
appropriation authorized for Govern-

ment expenses at----_--.----_ 247
invitation extended to Great Britian

to participate in-_..-_-- -- _ - - 247
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amounts authorized for Army Air 
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of appeals, as to interlocutory 
orders, etc., of district court of  422 

benefits extended to, of laws estab-
lishing agricultural experiment 
stations_  571 

cooperative agricultural extension 
work  571 

Federal and Territorial stations to be 
conducted jointly  571 

additional buildings, etc., to be 
provided by the Territory   571 

sums authorized for stations in addi-
tion to Department appropria-
tions fiscal years 1930 to 1941.._ 572 

after 1941_  572 
permanent annual extension work ap-
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INDEX.

Hawaiian Islands, Sesquicentennial Cde- Page.
bration of Discovery of-Contd.

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined in
commemoration of------------ 198

Hawaiian National Guard,
deficiency appropriation for officers of,

and Filipinos, members of, for
training pay------.---------- 929

payment directed to officers and Fili-
pinos of, for training in 1924 and
1925---------------------- - 365

Hawes, R. B., Chief Boatswain, &avy,
appointment as ensign authorized, for

meritorious services in salvage of
Ships S-4 and S-51----------- 1228

to be an additional number-------- 1228
HawesvilUe and Cannelton Bridge Company,

may bridge Ohio River, at Cannelton,
Ind----------------------- 1431

Hawthorne, Nev.,
deficiency appropriation for naval am-

munition depot-------------- 908
Hay Growers in Texas,

claims of, prevented from harvesting
crop in 1925, by quarantine
against hoof and mouth disease
to be examined and settled by
Comptroller General-------- 1159

allowance not to exceed amount paid
by act of Texas legislature-- -.- 1160

appropriation for paying allowed .
claims---------------------- 1160

maximum to be paid agents, etc.,
for services------------------ 1160

exacting, etc., sum in excess, un-
lawful-------------------- 1160

penalty for violations---------- 1160
Hayward Indian Hospital, Wit., *

appropriation for construction, etc---- 1582
Hayward. Wis.,

appropriation for Indian school at- 219, 1580
Head Tax, etc.,

appropriation for refunding ilegally
collected----------------- 107, 1137

Headstones for Soldiers' Graves, etc.,
appropriation for--------------- 354, 1375
deficiency appropriation for furnishing,

soldiers' graves in Europe----- 37
for furnishing-------- 43, 50, 936, 938, 1620

authorized to be erected over graves of
soldiers of Confederate Army--- 1307

Healing Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928,
meaning assigned to terms used ------ 1326

"Disease" ---------------------- 1326
"The healing art"; not including

dentistry, podiatry, optometry,
pharmacy, nursing---------- 1326

"Topractice"; "Commission";
'Board"; "Drugless healing";
"School"-------------- - 1326

practicing, without license, or registry,
forbidden-------------------- 1327

otherwise than as licensed or regis-
tered----- ----------------- 1377

commission on licensure to practice the
healing art, created----------- 1327

composition; officers; powers, etc--- 1327
applications for licenses and registra-

tion to be considered by------- 1327
may be issued by outstanding li-

censes to practice, etc------ - 1327
examination to determine profes-

sional fitness----------------- 1327

Cxv

Healing Arts Practice Act, D. C., 19l8- Pag.
Continued.

commission on licensure to practice, ap-
plications to licenses; certifying
of, to proper examining board-- 1328

license to issue on favorable report
of board------ ------------ 1328

may appoint examiners, employees,
secure quarters, purchase sup-
plies---- ----------- - 1328

boards of examiners; in basic
sciences, medicine and osteop-
athy, chiropractic, naturopathy,
midwifery, and drugless healing
to be appointed by----------- 1328

qualifications, etc., of members of
boards----------------- - 1328

duties, etc., of examining boards-----_ 1328
,board of examiners in basic sciences;

qualifications, etc---------- . 1328
applicants for licenses to be referred

to, as to ability to apply the
sciences to the healing art-- - 1329

examination and report to the com-
mission------------- ------- 1329

certification by commission to other
boards for professional fitness- - - 1329

no license to, if reported not quali-
fled; exceptions-------------- 1329

board of examiners in medicine and
osteopathy; qualifications, etc-- 1329

composition of, examinations, etc-.- 1329
certify to commission of applicants

found qualified------------- 1330
applicants not intending to limit

practice to. drugless healing
method, referred to---------; 1330

if qualified in basic sciences------ 1330
provisions for determining fitness of ap-

plicants for licenses by drugless
methods---------- .-.- 1330

examining boards, qualifications, etc- 1330
eligibility of graduates of representa-

tive school, etc-------------- 1331
action on applications intending to

limit practice to drugless
methods---------- --------- 1331

board of examiners, qualifications, etc-- 1331
applicants referred to, for determining

fitness for licenses, etc -------- 1331
regular terms of examinations by the

boards--------------------- 1331
publication of notices thereof------- 1331

nature and extent of examinations to be
prescribed---------- ----- 1332

to be in writing; identity of person
not to be known------------ 1332

similarity of questions; standard rule
for credits, etc-------------- 1332

uniformity in examinations -------- 1332
questions to be submitted to commis-

sion by the boards------------ 1332
preparation, distribution, etc., of --. 1332

method, etc., of holding examinations - 1332
ratings of examinees from reports of

board--------------------- 1333
consideration by commission; qualified

applicants to receive licenses --- 1333
record of reports open to inspection --- 1333
numbering and classification of licenses- 1333
persons desiring to practice, to apply for

authority so to do----------- 1333
form, etc., of applications---------- 1333
fees required for licenses; practition-

ers excepted----- ----------- 1333
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Hawaiian Islands, Sesquicentennial Cole- Page. 
bration of Discovery of—Contd. 

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined in 
commemoration of  198 

Hawaiian National Guard, 
deficiency appropriation for officers of, 

and Filipinos, members of, for 
training pay    929 

payment directed to officers and Fili-
pinos of, for training in 1924 and 
1925  365 

Hawes, R. E., Chief Boatswain, Nary, 
appointment as ensign authorized, for 

meritorious services in salvage of 
Ships 8-4 and 8-51  1228 

to be an additional number__   1228 
Hawesville and Cannelton Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, at Cannelton, 

Ind  1431 
Hawthorne, Nev., 

deficiency appropriation for naval am-
munition depot  908 

Hay Growers in Texas, 
claims of, prevented from harvesting 

crop in 1925, by quarantine 
against hoof and mouth disease 
to be examined and settled by 
Comptroller General  1159 

allowance not to exceed amount paid 
by act of Texas _ _ 1160 

appropriation for paying allowed 
claims . , 1160 

maximum to be paid agents, etc., 
for services  1160 

exacting, etc., sum in excess, un-
lawful  1160 

penalty for violations  1160 
Hayward Indian Hospital, Wit., • 

appropriation for construction, etc_ _   1582 

Hayward. Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school at. 219, 1580 

Head Tax, etc., 
appropriation for refunding illegally 

collected  107, 1137 
Headstones for Soldiers' Graves, etc., 

appropriation for  354, 1375 
deficiency appropriation for furnishing, 

soldiers' graves in Europe  37 
for furnishing   43, 50, 936, 938, 1620 

authorized to be erected over graves of 
soldiers of Confederate Army__ _ 1307 

Healing Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928, 
meaning assigned to terms used  
" Disease"  
"The healing art" - not including 

dentistry, podiatry, optometry, 
pharmacy, nursing  

"Topractice"; "Commission"; 
"Board"'' " Drugless healing"; 
"school" 

practicing, without license, or registry, 
forbidden  

otherwise than as licensed or regis-
tered  

commission on licensure to practice the 
healing art, created  

composition; officers; powers, etc_ _ _ 
applications for licenses and registra-

tion to be considered by  
may be issued by outstanding li-

censes to practice, etc  
examination to determine profes-

sional fitness  

1326 
1326 

1326 

1326 

1327 

1377 
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1327 

1327 
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commission on licensure to practice, ap-
plications to licenses; certifying 
of, to proper examining board__ 1328 

license to issue on favorable report 
of board  1328 

may appoint examiners, employees, 
secure quarters, purchase sup-
plies  1328 

boards of examiners; in basic 
sciences, medicine and osteop-
athy , chiropractic naturopathy, 
midwifery, and drugless healing 
to be appointed by  1328 

qualifications, etc., of members of 
boards  1328 

duties, etc., of examining boards  1328 
board of examiners in basic sciences; 

qualifications, etc  1328 
applicants for licenses to be referred 

to, as to ability to apply the 
sciences to the healing art  1329 

examination and report to the com-
mission  1329 

certification by commission to other 
boards for professional fitness__ _ _ 1329 

no license to, if reported not quali-
fied; exceptions  1329 

board of examiners in medicine and 
osteopathy; qualifications, etc  1329 

composition of, examinations, etc_ 1329 
certify to commission of applicants 
found qualified_ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 1330 

applicants not intending to limit 
practice to drugless healing 
method, referred to  1330 

if qualified in basic sciences  1330 
provisions for determining fitness of ap-

plicants for licenses by drugless 
methods  1330 

examining boards, qualifications, etc_ 1330 
eligibility of graduates of representa-

tive school, etc  1331 
action on applications intending to 

limit practice to drugless 
methods  1331 

board of examiners, qualifications etc  1331 
applicants referred to, for determining 

fitness for licenses, etc  1331 
regular terms of examinations by the 

boards  1331 
publication of notices thereof  1331 

nature and extent of examinations to be 
prescribed  1332 

to be in writing; identity of person 
not to be known  1332 

similarity of questions; standard rule 
for credits, etc  1332 

uniformity in examinations  1332 
questions to be submitted to commis-

sion by the boards  1332 
preparation, distribution, etc. of  1332 

method, etc., of holding examinations 1332 
ratings of examinees from reports of 

board  1333 
consideration by commission. qualified 

applicants to receive licenses. 1333 
record of reports open to inspection_ _ 1333 
numbering and classification of licenses_ 1333 
persons desiring to practice, to apply for 

authority so to do   1333 
form, etc., of applications  1333 
fees required for licenses; practition-

ers excepted  1333 
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present practitioners must apply for
licenses _-------------------

publication of requirement---------
applications for relicensing -------

after five years no licenses to be issued
based on former laws----------

osteopathy requirements for present
practitioners-----------------

issue of licenses; for osteopathy and
surgery; for osteopathy only--

chiropractic requirements for present
practitioners------------------

issue of licenses, etc--------------
drugless healing requirements forpresent

practitioners-----------------
proof required----- --------------
issue of licenses, etc----------- --

applications for licenses without exam-
ination, by State licenses, etc----

proof required-------------------
of reciprocity of State, etc-------

issue of licenses, etc--------------_
proof required of applicants after exam-

ination, as to age, character, and
education-------------------

license deferred until graduated
from a registered school------

of graduation, training, etc., required
under former law-------------

osteopathy requirements ---------
drugless healing requirements ---
college education, etc., requirements

for applications after December
81, 1935 -----------------

midwifery requirements------ ----
suspension or revoking licenses by Dis-

trict Supreme Court in equity--
petition to be filed; procedure------
appeal allowed to District Court of

Appeals-------------------

Court -.----.---------------
forbidden acts; filing false evidence

with commission ------------
disclosing identity, etc., to examiner

when given a number, etc-----
allowing another to impersonate him

to obtain certificate, etc------
disclosing in advance questions, etc.,

for applicants --- ---------
allowing another to impersonate him

in practice -----------------
impersonating licensed person------
altering, forging, etc., evidence with

intent to evade provisions of this
Act.--...------.----------

unfair rating, etc., of applicant----
false swearing for evading, etc., pur-

poses of this Act declared per-
jury, and punishable therefor--

action if commission refuse license, etc-
hearings, etc.; assistance of ----.---
District Supreme Court ---------
reviewal by District Supreme Court,

etc., if license denied--------
penalty for violations of Act---------
suspension, etc., of licensed person con-

vieted of felony by District Su-
preme Court------------.

injunction by District Supreme Court
for unlawful practice of healing
art--------------------------
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injunction by District Supreme Court;
only after final judgment on merits

of the case------------------- 1339
procedure; remedy additional to

criminal prosecution, etc------- 1339
license requirements not applicable to

Government surgeons, etc ---- 1339
practitioners under State, etc., li-

censes, coming to visit specified
patients, for consultations, etc - 1339

visiting specified patients on their
own behalf ---------------- 1339

evidence of right to exemption to
be filed; registry and certificate
of--------------------------- 1339

treatments exempt from provisions of
Act; actual emergency cases---. 1339

massage, etc ------------------- 1339
use of domestic remedies; conditions- 1339
use of prayer, etc.; conditions------ 1339
sale of drugs, etc., if refraining from

diagnosis-------------------- 1340
moneys received to be deposited as a

special fund----------------- 1340
payment of expenses from; except of

criminal prosecutions- -------- 1340
present medical boards to deliver rec-

ords to Commission on Licensure
to Practice the Healing Art-- - 1340

Board of Medical Supervisors to
transfer balance to commission;
use for expenses of the Act_-,- 1340

enforcement by District authorities.-_ 1340
criminal proceedings--_-- ---- 1340
suspension of licenses, and injunc-

tions ----_---------------- -1340
annual report of commission, etc------ 1340
title of Act----------------------- 1340
disposition of matters pending before

Board of Medical Supervisors-_ 1340
criminal prosecutions ------------- 1341

inconsistent laws repealed----.----- 1341
Health Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries- ------ 667, 1284
for preventing contagious diseases- 667, 1284

smallpox hospital, etc ------- 668, 1284
assignment of bacteriologists _ 668, 1284

for isolating wards, Garfield and
Providence Hospitals ------ 668,1284

fer tuberculosis and venereal diseases
dispensaries------------ 668, 1284

for quarters of clinics, including
equipment -------- --- - - 668

for disinfecting service _------- 668, 1284
for drainage of lots, abatement of

nuisances --------------- 668, 1285
for detecting food, etc., adultera-

tions ----------.------. 668, 1288
for hygiene and sanitation, public

schools--.------- .--.----. 668, 1285
for laboratories, etc ---------- 668, 1285
for dairy farm inspection------- 668, 1285
for enforcing food and drug violations,

etc ----- -----.----. 669, 1285
for public crematorium, etc-- -- 669, 1285

containers, etc., for ashes of indi-
gent persons-------------- 669, 1285

transfer directed of marriage records
to District Supreme Court ----- 1285

for motor vehicles--- _--- .- - 669, 1285
for child hygiene service; welfare

stations---------- . - -. _ 669, 1285
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present practitioners must apply for 
licenses  1334 

publication of requirement  1334 
applications for relicensing  1334 

after five years no licenses to be issued 
based on former laws  1334 

osteopathy requirements for present 
practitioners  1334 

issue of licenses; for osteopathy and 
surgery; for osteopathy only_ _ _ 1334 

chiropractic requirements for present 
practitioners _  1335 

issue of licenses, etc   1335 
drugless healing requirements for present 

practitioners   1335 
proof required  1335 
issue of licenses, etc  1335 

applications for licenses without exam-
ination, by State licenses, etc  1335 

proof required  1335 
of reciprocity of State, etc  1335 

issue of licenses, etc  1335 
proof required of applicants after exam-

ination as to age, character, and 
education  

license deferred until graduated 
from a registered school  

of graduation, training, etc., required 
under former law  

osteopathy requirements  
drugless healing requirements _ 
college education, etc., requirements 

for applications after December 
31, 1935  

midwifery requirements  
suspension or revoking licenses by Dis-

trict Supreme Court in equity_ _ 
petition to be filed; jrocedure  
appeal allowed to District Court of 

Appeals  
determination by District Supreme 

Court   
forbidden acts; filing false evidence 

with commission   
disclosing identity, etc. to examiner 

when given a number, etc  1337 
allowing another to impersonate him 

to obtain certificate, etc  1337 
4iselosing in advance questions, etc., 

for applicants   1337 
allowing another to impersonate him 

in practice   1337 
impersonating licensed person  1337 
altering, forging, etc., evidence with 

intent to evade provisions of this 
Act  1338 

unfair rating, etc., of applicant  1338 
false swearing for evading, etc., pur-

poses of this Act declared per-
jury, and punishable therefor  1338 

action if commission refuse license, etc_ 1338 
hearings, etc.; assistance of   1338 
District Supreme Court  1338 
reviewal by District Supreme Court, 

etc., if license denied  1338 
penalty for violations of Act  1338 
suspension, etc., of licensed person con-

victed of felony by District Su-
preme Court  1338 

injunction by District Supreme Court 
for unlawful practice of healing 
art  1338 
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criminal prosecution, etc  1339 
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Government surgeons, etc  1339 
practitioners under State, etc., li-

censes, coming to visit specified 
patients, for consultations, etc  1339 

visiting specified patients on their 
own behalf  1339 

evidence of right to exemption to 
be filed; registry and certificate 
of  1339 

treatments exempt from provisions of 
Act; actual emergency cases__ _ _ 1339 

massage, etc  1339 
use of domestic remedies; conditions_ 1339 
use of prayer, etc.; conditions  1339 
sale of drugs, etc., if refraining from 

diagnosis   1340 
moneys received to be deposited as a 

special fund  1340 
1336 payment of expenses from; except of 

criminal prosecutions  1340 
1336 present medical boards to deliver rec-

ords to Commission on Licensure 
1336 to Practice the Healing Art__ _ _ 1340 
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1336 transfer balance to commission; 

use for expenses of the Act  1340 
enforcement by District authorities  1340 

1336 criminal proceedings  1340 
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or preventing contagious diseases_ 667, 1284 
smallpox hospital, etc  668, 1284 
assignment of bacteriologists.. _ 668, 1284 

for isolating wards, Garfield and 
Providence Hospitals  668, 1284 

for tuberculosis and venereal diseases 
dispensaries  668, 1284 

for quarters of clinics, including 
equipment  668 

for disinfecting service  668, 1284 
for drainage of lots, abatement of 

nuisances   668, 1285 
for detecting food, etc., adultera-

tions  668, 1288 
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for dairy farm inspection  668, 1285 
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Health Department, D. C.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929----------------------- 1693
Health Officer, D. C..

directed to transfer marriage records
in his office to District Supreme
Court -------------------- 1285

Hearings in Land Entries,
appropriation for expenses, etc ---- 202, 1564

Hecht, J. L., etc.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Bet-

tendorf, Iowa---------------- 759
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by-- 1512
Helena, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, at------------------- 762

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at-------------------- 1529

Helena, Mont.,
appropriation for assay office at -- 176, 1041

Helium, Army,
appropriation for procuring, from Mines

Bureau------------------ 338, 1361
Helium Gas,

appropriation for operation of plants
for Army and Navy production
of---------------------- 103, 1133

for investigating resources and con-
servation of--------------- 103,1134

for acquiring plants, sites, etc., for
roduction of ----------- 104, 1134

Helium, Navy,
appropriation for procuring, from Mines

Bureau..--.------------- 
6 3 6 ,1465

Hellenic Republic (see Greece)
Hemlock Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thir-
teenth to Fourteenth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 1270

Hemp,
appropriation for investigating, for pulp

manufacture-------------- 554, 1205
Henderson Bridge Company,

time extended for bridging Kanawha
River by, at Henderson, W.
Va--------------------- 314, 1525

Henderson, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 485

Henderson Inlet, Wash.,
trestle, etc., in, legalized . .--- ---- 1430

Henderson-Ohio River Bridge Company,
may bridge Ohio River, at Henderson,

Ky 485Ky------------------------- 485
use of tolls, designated- ----------- 485

other funds for retiring bonds, etc - 485
issue of bonds, etc---------------- 486
on redemption of bonds, etc., bridge

to become property of Ken-
tucky------------------ 486

to be a free bridge on conveyance
by Bridge Company to the
State---------------------- 

4 86
Henderson, W. Va.,

time extended for bridging Kanawha
River, to Point Pleasant from. 314,1525

Hendrix, B. L., etc.,
may bridge Ohio River, at Mound

City, Ill--------------------- 316
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

Mound City, Ill., by -------- 1529
Henry A. Greene Memorial Association,

authorized to erect memorial building,
at Fnrt Lewis. Wash---------- 1154

cxvii

Henry Barracks, P. R., Pae.
construction authorized of buildings,

etc., on--------------------- 1301
Henry County, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Tennessee
River, in Stewart County and, - 418

Hermann Bridge Company,
may bridge Missouri River, at Her-

mann, Mo ------------------- 149
Hermann, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri
River, at-.-------,-------- 149

Hernando Tobacco Company,
sale of Brooksville Plant Introduction

Garden to, authorized-------- 427
Hero, George A., and Alien 3. Hackett,

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, between New Orleans and
Gretna, La., by_-------- 193, 1229

Hertford and Gates Counties N C,
bridge authorized across Chowan River,

in ---------------- - ----- 1434
Hertford County, N. C.,

bridge authorized across Meherri River,
in -------------- ----- - 1451

Hertford Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Oak to

Ogden Streets; frOm gasoline
tax fund---------------- 653

Heyburn, Idaho,
bridge across Snake River, at, legalized- 286

Hickey, J. F., etc.,
may bridge Puget Sound, Wash., at the

Narrows------------------ 1403
Hickman, Ky.

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, at ----.--.---------- 321

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at------------------ 1532

Higdon, B. L.,
may bridge Perdido Bay, at Bear Point,

Ala------------------------ 385
High Temperatures,

appropriation for investigating methods
of measurement and control
of - -------------------- 93, 1123

Highgate Springs, Vt.,
appropriation for public building-- -- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------- 921
Highway Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for operating expenses- 657
for reconstructing floor system; im-

mediately available----------- 657
deficiency appropriation for flooring,

etc-------------------------- 1629
for maintenance, 1929------------- 1692

Highway Construction (see Public Roads
Bureau).

Highways Conference, Second Pan Amer-
ican,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
participating in, at Rio de Ja-
neiro- -------------------- 912

amount authorized for participating in- 403
Highways Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, etc ----- 647, 1264
for housing shops of, at Bryant Street

station-------- ------------ 1264
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929 ---------------------- 1692
Highways, Federal (see Federal Highway

Act).adv a -- i ,---
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Health Department, D. C.—Continued. Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929  1693 
Health Officer, D. C.. 

directed to transfer marriage records 
in his office to District Supreme 
Court   1285 

Hearings in Land Entries, 
appropriation for expenses, etc _ - _ - 202, 1564 

Hecht, J. L., etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Bet-

tendorf, Iowa  759 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by.... _ 1512 
Helena, Ark., 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River, at  762 

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River , at  1529 

Helena, Mont., 
appropriation for assay office at__ _ 176, 1041 

Helium, Army, 
appropriation for procuring, from Mines 

Bureau  338, 1361 
Helium Gas, 

appropriation for operation of plants 
for Army and Navy production 
of  103, 1133 

for investigating resources and con-
servation of  103, 1134 

for acquiring plants, sites, etc., for 
production of   104, 1134 

Helium, Navy, 
appropriation for procuring, from Mines 

Bureau  636, 1465 
Hellenic Republic (see Greece) 
Hemlock Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Thir-

teenth to Fourteenth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  1270 

Hemp, 
appropriation for investigating, for pulp 

manufacture  554, 1205 
Henderson Bridge Company, 
time extended for bridging Kanawha 

River by, at Henderson, W. 
Va_  314, 1525 

Henderson, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 485 

Henderson Inlet, Wash., 
trestle, etc., in, legalized  1430 

Henderson-Ohio River Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, at Henderson, 

Ky..  485 
use of tolls, designated  48.5 

other funds for retiring bonds, etc  485 
issue of bonds, etc   486 
on redemption of bonds, etc., bridge 

to become property of Ken-
tucky  486 

to be a free bridge on conveyance 
by Bridge Company to the 
State  486 

Henderson, W. Va., 
time extended for bridging Kanawha 

River, to Point Pleasant from. 314,1525 
Hendrix, B. L., etc., 
may bridge Ohio River, at Mound 

City, Ill  316 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

Mound City, Ill., by  1529 
Henry A. Greene Memorial Association, 
authorized to erect memorial building, 

at Fort Lewis, Wash _  1154 

Henry Barracks, P. R., Page. 
construction authorized of buildings, 

etc., on  1301 
Henry County, Tenn., 

bridge authorized across Tennessee 
River, in Stewart County and _ 418 

Hermann Bridge Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Her-

mann, Mo  140 
Hermann, Mo., 

bridge authorized across Missouri 
River, at    149 

Hernando Tobacco Company, 
sale of Brooksville Plant Introduction 

Garden to, authorized  427 
Hero, George A., and Allen S. Hackett, 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, between New Orleans and 
Gretna, La., by  193, 1229 

Hertford and Gates Counties, N. C., 
bridge authorized across Chowan River, 

in..  • 1434 
Hertford County, N. C., 

bridge authorized across Meherrin River, 
in  '  1451 

Hertford Place NW, D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Oak to 

Ogden Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  653 

Heyburn, Idaho, 
bridge across Snake River, at, legalized_ 286 

Hickey, J. F., etc., 
may bridge Puget Sound, Wash., at the 

Narrows  1403 
Hickman, Ky., 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River, at     321 

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River, at  1532 

Higdon, E. L., 
may bridge Perdido Bay, at Bear Point, 

Ala  385 
High Temperatures, 

appropriation for investigating methods 
of measurement and control 
of  93, 1123 

Highgate Springs, Vt., 
appropriation for public; building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at   921 
Highway Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for operating expenses_ _ 657 
for reconstructing floor system; im-

mediately available  657 
deficiency appropriation for flooring, 

etc  1629 
for maintenance, 1929  1692 

Highway Construction (see Public Roads 
Bureau). 

Highways Conference, Second Pan Amer-
ican, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
participating in, at Rio de Ja-
neiro   912 

amount authorized for participating in_ 403 
Highways Department, D. C. 

appropriation for salaries,   647, 1264 
for housing shops of, at Bryant Street 

station  1264 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929  1692 
Highways, Federal (see Federal Highway 

Act). 
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Highways System, D. C., Permanent Page.
System of,

appropriation for revision of plans- - 648, 1265
Hildebrand, James,

name placed on yellow fever honor roll
and presented gold medal------ 1409

to receive $125 monthly ------------ 1410
Hillsborough Bay,

bridge across, at Tampa, Fla., legalized- 55
Hillsborough County, Fla.,

bridge constructed by, across Hills-
borough Bay, at Tampa, legalized- 55

Hingham, Mass.,
deficiency appropriation for ammuni-

tion depot, lightning protection_ 908
Hinton, Walter, former Lieutenant, Navy,

gold medal awarded, for achievement in
first successful trans-Atlantic
flight ----------------------- 1158

Historical Places, D. C.,
appropriation for tablets to mark - 651, 1268

Hobbs, James D.,
payment authorized to Harry Ward-

man, Thomas P. Bones, and,
for use of Bieber Building, D. C.,
by Agricultural Department,
1926, 1927, 1928------------ 56

further lease of building authorized-- 56
Hoboken, N. J.,

deficiency appropriation for post office,
replacement of present struc-
ture; land added from Shipping
Board----------------------- 1658

Hodgenville, Ky.,
improvement, etc., authorized of Abra-

ham Lincoln National Park or
Reservation, near------------- 1162

Hog Cholera,
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing, etc------------------ 547, 1197
Hogback Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
on Navajo Reservation; repay-
ment ------------------ 213, 1575

deficiency appropriation for diversion
dam repair------------------- 900

Holbrook Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Florida

Avenue to Morse Street; from
gasoline tax fund ------------ 654

Holbrook Terrace NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., west of

Queen Street; from gasoline tax
fund----------------------- 654

Holland (see Netherlands).
Home Economics,

deficiency appropriation for further
development of, among the
States, etc------------------ 1626

additional appropriations authorized for
vocational education in States
and Territories, of------------ 1151

Home Economics, Agricultural,
amount authorized in developing, in

system of extension---------- 711
Home Economics Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office personnel --------- 564, 1215
for investigating utilizing farm prod-

ucts in the home--------- 564, 1215
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929----------------------- 1678

Home for Aged and Infirm, D. U., rage.
appropriation for salaries--------- 676, 1292

for maintenance--------------- 676, 1293
for repairs, etc --------------- 676, 1293
for additional ward buildings, etc -- 1293

Home for Incurables, D. C., Washington,
appropriation for care of indigent

patients----------------- 674,1291
deficiency appropriation for- -------- 892

Homeopathic Medical Examiners, D. C.,
Board of

record, etc., to be delivered to Commis-
sion on Licensure to Practice the
Healing Art------------------ 1340

Homestead Laws,
repeal of provisions extending, to

Yellowstone National Forest--- 622
Homesteads,

appropriation for classification, etc., of
lands within national forests,
etc., for---------------- 554, 1204

lands of entrymen of, under Reclama-
tion projects, subject to State,
etc. taxes--------------- 439

Homesteads, Enlarged,
appropriation for examining, classify-

ing, etc., lands suitable for-- 232, 1595
Honduras,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Honolulu, Hawaii,

appropriation for public building----- -1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 921
Hood River, Oreg.,

bridge across Columbia River, at,
legalized -------------------- 285

Hoopa Valley, Calif.,
appropriation for Indian school, im-

provements--------------- - 1578
Hoopa Valley Indian Hospital, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 220,
1581

Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for part cost

of a bridge and road on ------- 902
sum authorized for half the cost of

bridge and road on------------ 589
California, etc., furnish the balance,

and maintain both------------ 590
Hope and Help Mission, D. C.,

appropriation for care of women and
children under ----------- 676, 1293

Hopi Indian Hospital, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of --- 1581

Hopi Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for miscellaneous irriga-

tion projects on ----------- 210, 1572
for Chimopovy day school, construc-

tion------------------------_ 1577
Hopi Indians, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for water sup-
ply on reservations ----------- 1617

for reimbursing, for livestock of,
destroyed to prevent contagious
diseases ---- -------------- 1638

Hopkins, Major E. 0., Army Quartermas-
ter Corps,

credits allowed in accounts of, for ac-
quiring Canadian properties .-- 463

Hoquiam, Wash.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at_----_---__,- 1658
board of inspector of hulls, and of boilers

created at.- - --- _--- --- 710
allowances------------------------ 710
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Highways System, D. C., Permanent Page. 

System of, 
appropriation for revision of plans__ 648, 1265 

Hildebrand, James, 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll 

and presented gold medal  1409 
to receive $125 monthly  1410 

Hillsborough Bay, 
bridge across, at Tampa, Fla., legalized.. 55 

Hillsborough County, Fla., 
bridge constructed by, across Hills-

borough Bay, at Tampa, legalized.. 55 

Hingham, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for ammuni-

tion depot, lightning protection_ 908 
Hinton, Walter, former Lieutenant, Navy, 

gold medal awarded, for achievement in 
first successful trans-Atlantic 
flight  1158 

Historical Places, D. C., 
appropriation for tablets to mark__ 651, 1268 

Hobbs, James D., 
payment authorized to Harry Ward-

man, Thomas P. Bones, and, 
for use of Bieber Building, D. C., 
by Agricultural Department, 
1926, 1927, 1928  56 

further lease of building authorized  56 
Hoboken, N. J., 

deficiency appropriation for post office, 
replacement of present struc-
ture. land added from Shipping 
Board  1658 

Hodgenville, Ky., 
improvement, etc., authorized of Abra-

ham Lincoln National Park or 
Reservation, near  1162 

Hog Cholera, 
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing? etc  647, 1197 
Hogback Irrigation Project, N. Mex., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 
on Navajo Reservation; repay-
ment  213, 1575 

deficiency appropriation for diversion 
dam repair  900 

Holbrook Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Florida 

Avenue to Morse Street; from 
gasoline tax fund __ 654 

Holbrook Terrace NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., west of 

Queen Street; from gasoline tax 
fund  654 

Holland (see Netherlands). 
Home Economics, 

deficiency appropriation for further 
development of, among the 
States, etc   1626 

additional appropriations authorized for 
vocational education in States 
and Territories of  1151 

Home Economics, Agricultural, 
amount authorized in developing, in 

system of extension  711 
Home Economics Bureau, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for 'Chief of Bureau, and 

office personnel  564, 1215 
for investigating utilising farm prod-

ucts i  n the home  564, 1215 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929  1678 

Home for Aged and Infirm, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for salaries  6'76, 1292 

for maintenance  676, 1293 
for repairs, etc  676, 1293 
for additional ward buildings, etc_ __ 1293 

Home for Incurables, D. C., Washington, 
appropriation for care of indigent 

patients  674, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for  892 

Homeopathic Medical Examiners, D. C., 
Board of, 

record, etc., to be delivered to Commis-
sion on Licensure to Practice the 
Healing Art  1340 

Homestead Laws, 
repeal of provisions extending, to 

Yellowstone National Forest.. _ _ 622 
Homesteads, 

appropriation for classification, etc.' of 
lands within national forests, 
etc., for   554, 1204 

lands of entrymen of, under Reclama-
tion projects, subject to State, 
etc., taxes..  439 

Homesteads, Enlarged, 
appropriation for examining, classify-

ing, etc., lands suitable for__ 232, 1595 
Honduras, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 

appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at..  921 
Hood River, Oreg., 

bridge across Columbia River, at, 
legalized  285 

Hoopa Valley, Calif., 
appropriation for Indian school, im-

provements  1578 
Hoopa Valley Indian Hospital, Calif., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 125280, 

Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation Calif., 
deficiency appropriation for Reservation, cost 

of a bridge and road on  902 
sum authorized for half the cost of 

bridge and road on  589 
California, etc., furnish the balance, 

and maintain both  590 
Hope and Help Mission, D. C., 

appropriation for care of women and 
children under  676, 1293 

Hopi Indian Hospital, Any., 
appropriation for support, etc., of____ 1581 

Hopi Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for miscellaneous irriga-

tion projects on   210, 1572 
for Chimopovy day school, construc-

tion  
Hopi Indians, Ariz., 

deficiency appropriation for water sup-
ply on reservations  1617 

for reimbursing, for livestock of, 
destroyed to prevent contagious 
diseases  1638 

Hopkins, Major E. 0., Army Quartermas-
ter Corps, 

credits allowed in accounts of, for ac-
quiring Canadian properties__ 463 

Hoquiam, Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1658 
board of inspector of hulls, and of boilers 

created at  710 
allowances  

1577 

710 
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Horse Meat (see Equine Meat). Page.
Horses, Army,

appropriation for purchase of----- 334, 1357
encouraging breeding of riding_ 334, 1357
limit of contracts; purchase of, at

posts----------------------- 334
standard required-------------- 334
purchase of native horses for forces

in China ------------------ 334
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy ------------------- 334
deficiency appropriation for ------- 43, 1619
limitation on purchases of, and mules__ 245

Horses, Mules, and Asses,
provisions for humane treatment of

cattle for export extended to--- 789
Horsey, Henry, etc.,

may bridge Des Moines River, at Cro-
ton. Iowa-------------------- 706

time extended for bringing Des Moines
River, Croton, Iowa, by------- 1535

Horticultural, etc., Investigations,
appropriation for---------------- 552,1202

studies in condition of vegetables,
etc., in transporting, storage, etc- 552,

1202
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc., crop diaseases ------- 1633
Horticultural Experiment Station, Wyo.,

establishment of, directed for propa-
gating trees, vegetables, etc.,
for distribution within semiarid
lands, etc ----------------- 323

amount authorized for buildings,
propagation, etc ------------- 323

annual appropriations authorized.--. 323
Horticultural Organizations,

exempt from income tax------------- 812
Hospital Matrons, Army,

appropriation for pay--------- -329, 1353
Hospitals, Army,

appropriation for construction, repair,
etc., at post and general.--- 336, 1359

Hot Springs, Ark-.--------- 336, 1359
temporary camp, etc--------- 336, 1359
new construction forbidden--- 336, 1359

for restoring post, Jefferson Barracks,
Mo------------------------ 336

deficiency appropriation for Walter
Reed, D. C., additional facih-
ties ------------------- 36

for construction and repair ------ 43,1619
nonsectarian chapel may be erected on

grounds of Medical Center, D. C- 156
Hospitals, etc., for Veterans' Bureau,

appropriation for, services, etc ---- 588, 1246
use for new hospitals, etc., for-

bidden ---------- -- 588, 1246
amount for improving, etc., facil-

ities ------------.------ 588, 1246
Hospitals, etc., for Veterans' Bureau Pa-

tients,
additional hospital, domiciliary, and out-

patient dispensary facilities, in
Bureau hospitals, authorized for
mentally afflicted World War
veterans--------------------- 715

Hospitals for Miners,
additional grant of public lands for, to

Arizona---- --------------- 1252
to Utah----------------------- 1252

Hot Springs, Ark.,
conveyance to, of lot for use of fire de-

partment of the city-------- - 959
may be sold by the city, for a new

h,,ilrdio. te -------------- 959

cxix

Hot Springs, Ark., Army and Navy Hospital, P"e
appropriation for construction, repairs,

etc -------------------- 336, 1359
for supplies, etc-------------- 340, 1359

Hot Springs National Park, Ark.,
appropriation for administration, etc-- 234,

1597
for paving, etc., Reserve Avenue--- 1597

Hot Springs, S. Dak.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home----------- 362, 1354
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home---- 39, 930, 1667, 1668
Houlton, Me.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 921
House of Detention, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses--------- 666, 1282
offenders, etc., over 17 years of age_ 666,

1282
location of, barred from vicinity of

Capitol, etc-------------- 666, 1282
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc ------------------ 1629
House of Representatives,

appropriation for compensation of Mem-
bers, Delegates, and Resident
Commissioners ----------- 520, 1390

for mileage------------------ 520, 1390
for Speaker's office, preparing Digest

of the Rules -------- --- 520, 1390
for Chaplain ------------- 520, 1390
for Clerk of the House, clerks,

etc ---------------------- 520, 1390
for clerks and janitors to commit-

tees -- ---------------- 521, 1391
codifying laws of District of Colum-

bi..--------------------- 521
clerks under Clerk of the House

after close of Congress ---- 522, 1392
appointment and duties of jani-

tors; services under Doorkeeper
at close of Congress------- 522, 1392

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc- 522, 1392
for police force, House Office Build-

ing --------------------- 522, 1392
for Doorkeeper, special employee,

etc --------------------- 522, 1392
messengers, laborers, etc------ 522, 1392

for superintendent of folding room,
etc -------------------- 522, 1392

for pages-------------------- 522, 1392
for superintendent of document

room, Elmer E. Lewis, etc-- 522, 1392
for minority employees--------- 523, 1393
for special employees ---------- 523, 1393

appointment of successors--- 523, 1393
for office of majority floor leader- 523, 1393
for clerks, etc., conference minor-

ity - ------------- 523, 1393
for messengers, majority and minor-

ity caucus rooms-------- - 523, 1393
for postmaster, assistant, etc --- 523, 1393
for official reporters, etc------ - 523, 1393
for stenographers to committees_- 523, 1393

"during the session" to mean 121
days ---------------------- 523

"during the session" to mean 212
days -------------------- 1393

for clerk hire, Members, Delegates,
and Resident Commissioners- 523, 1393

for contingent expenses; materials
for folding------------ 524,1394

for furniture and repairs ------- 524, 1394
for packing boxes ----------- 524, 1394
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Horse Meat (see Equine Meat). Page. 
Horses, Army, 

appropriation for purchase of  334, 1357 
encouraging breeding of riding_ 334, 1357 
limit of contracts; purchase of, at 

posts   334 
standard required  334 
purchase of native horses for forces 

in China  334 
no polo ponies except for Military 
Academy  334 

deficiency appropriation for..  43, 1619 
limitation on purchases of, and mules__ 245 

Horses, Mules, and Asses, 
provisions for humane treatment of 

cattle for export extended to...... 789 
Horsey, Henry, etc., 
may bridge Des Moines River, at Cro-

ton. Iowa  706 
time extended for bringing Des Moines 

River, Croton Iowa, by  1535 
Horticultural, etc. Investigations, 

appropriation for   552, 1202 
studies in condition of vegetables, 

etc., in transporting, storage, etc_ 552, 
1202 

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing, etc., crop diseases  1633 

Horticultural Experiment Station, Wyo., 
establishment of, directed for propa-

gating trees, vegetables, etc., 
for distribution within semiarid 
lands, etc  323 

amount authorized for buildings, 
propagation etc  323 

annual appropriations authorized  323 
Horticultural Organizations, 
exempt from income tax  812 

Hospital Matrons, Army, 
appropriation for pay  329, 1353 

Hospitals, Army, 
appropriation for construction, repair, 

etc., at post and general_ __ _ 336, 1359 
Hot Springs, Ark  336, 1359 
temporary camp, etc  336, 1359 
new construction forbidden_ _ _ 336, 1359 

for restoring post, Jefferson Barracks, 
Mo  336 

deficiency appropriation for Walter 
Reed, D. C., additional facili-
ties  36 

for construction and repair  43, 1619 
nonsectarian chapel may be erected on 

grounds of Medical Center, D. C_. 156 
Hospitals, etc., for Veterans' Bureau, 

appropriation for, services, etc - __ 588, 1246 
use for new hospitals, etc., for-

bidden_  588, 1246 
amount for improving, etc., facil-

ities  588, 1246 
Hospitals, etc., for Veterans' Bureau Pa-

tients, 
additional hospital, domiciliary, and out-

patient dispensary facilities' in 
Bureau hospitals, authorized for 
mentally afflicted World War 
veterans  715 

Hospitals for Miners, 
additional grant of public lands for, to 

Arizona  1252 
to Utah  1252 

Hot Springs, Ark., 
conveyance to, of lot for use of fire de-

partment of the city__  959 
may be sold by the city, for a new 

building, etc  959 

Hot Springs, Ark., Army and Navy Hospital, Page. 
appropriation for construction, repairs, 

etc  336, 1359 
for supplies, etc  340, 1359 

Hot Springs National Park, Ark., 
appropriation for administration, etc_ 234, 

1597 
for paving, etc., Reserve Avenue__ 1597 

Hot Springs, S. Dak., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  362, 1354 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home._ ___ 39, 930, 1667, 1668 
Moulton, Me., 

appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  921 
House of Detention, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses_   666, 1282 
offenders, etc., over 17 years of age_ 666, 

1282 
location of, barred from vicinity of 

Capitol, etc _  666, 1282 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc   1629 
House of Representatives, 

appropriation for compensation of Mem-
bers, Delegates, and Resident 
Commissioners  520, 1390 

for mileage  520, 1390 
for Speaker's office, preparing Digest 

of the Rules  520, 1390 
for Chaplain  520, 1390 

• for Clerk of the• House, clerks, 
etc  520, 1390 

for clerks and janitors to commit-
tees '   521, 1391 

codifying laws of Distria of COlum-
bia..- - - _ - - _ _ _ _ 521 

clerks under Clerk of the -House 
after close of Congress  522, 1392 

appointment and duties of jani-
tors; services under Doorkeeper 
at close of Congress  522, 1392 

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc_ 522, 1392 
for police force, House Office Build-

ing  522, 1392 
for Doorkeeper, special employee, 

etc   522, 1392 
messengers, laborers, etc  522, 1392 

for superintendent of folding room, 
etc  522, 1392 

for pages  522, 1392 
for superintendent of document 

room Elmer E. Lewis, etc  522, 1392 
for minority employees  523, 1393 
for special employees  523, 1393 

appointment of successors  523, 1393 
for office of majority floor leader_ 523, 1393 
for clerks, etc., conference minor-

ity  523, 1393 
for messengers, majority and minor-

ity caucus rooms  523, 1393 
for postmaster, assistant, etc__.... 523, 1393 
for official reporters, etc  523, 1393 
for stenographers to committees.... 523, 1393 

"during the session" to mean 121 
days  523 

"during the session" to mean 212 
days  1393 

for clerk hire, Members, Delegates, 
and Resident Commissioners.. 523, 1393 

for contingent expenses; materials 
for folding  524, 1394 

for furniture and repairs  524, 1394 
for packing boxes  524, 1394 
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House of Representatives-Continued. Page.
appropriation for miscellaneous items- 524,

1394
for reimbursing stenographers to com-

mittees for transcribing hear-
ings----------------- 524,1394

for reporting, other than special and
select committee hearings--- 524, 1394

for special and select committees- 524, 1394
for telegraph and telephone serv-

ice------------------ 524,1394
for stationery -- _------------ 524. 1394
for postage stamps ------------ 524, 1394
for automobile for Speaker ---- 524, 1394
for folding ----------------- 524, 1394
for designated services rendered to

the Clerk ---.---------- 524, 1394
for William Tyler Page, Clerk, for

compiling, etc., contested elec-
tion cases------------------- 524

for recording, etc., political state-
ments, by Clerk of the House-- 1394

deficiency appropriation for children
of R. Y. Thomas, junior-- --- 3

for widow of Maurice E. Crum-
packer ------------ ------- 3

for widow of Ladislas Lazaro ------ 3
for widow of Walter W. Magee---. 3
for widow of A. E. B. Stephens--- 3
for widow of William N. Vaile------ 3
for widow of James A. Gallivan .-- 884
for widow of Martin B. Madden---- 884
for widow of Thaddeus C. Sweet --- 884
for widow of Thomas S. Butler ---- 1607
for widow of Louis A. Frothingham- 1607
for widow of Henry R. Rathbone -- 1607
for widow of Thomas L. Robey----- 1607
for widow of Edward J. King ------ 1623
for widow of William A. Oldfield --- 1623
for widow of John Jacob Rogers .-- 1623
for stationery -------------------- 3
for folding --------..-------------- 3
for codifying, etc., laws of District

of Columbia; reappropriation-- 3
for Committee on Appropriations,

assistant clerks increase in pay- 3
for Committee on Ways and Means,

revising customs administration
laws--------------------.... 3

for contested election expenses - 884, 1623
for Speaker's Office, additional clerk- 884
for Sergeant at Arms' Office, cashier

and messenger, additional pay-- 884
for journal, reading, and tally clerks,

additional pay ------------- 885
salaries fixed at $5,000 a year --. 885

for contingent expenses------------ 885
for telegraph and telephone service- 885
for automobile for Speaker -------- 885
for motor vehicle for Clerk's office--- 885
for miscellaneous items ----------- 885
for Postal Telegraph Company----- 885
for Walter L. Price--------------- 885
for Committee on Public Lands, ex-

penses-----------------.-- 885
for Committee on Revision of the

Laws, expenses completing Code
of District of Columbia Laws- - 1608

for preparing and editing laws ------. 1608
for reports of committee hearings --- 1608
for special and select committees - -_ 1608
for acquiring site and constructing

new office building for ------- 1608
forfather of Charles L. Faust......- 1623

House of Representatives-Continued. Page.
acquiring site and constructing new

office building for, authorized-- 1071
Committee on Agriculture, authorized

to hold meetings, hearings, etc.,
in preparation of farm relief
legislation ------------------ 1624

five members elect of, to be appointed
on Commission on airports - - - 1698

on Insular Reorganization --------- 1700
members of Ways and Means Com-

mittee reelected to Seventy-first
Congress, authorized to hold
hearings on revision of Tariff
Act of 1922 --- --------- --- 1607

minority leader of, to serve on Com-
mission for Enlarging Capitol
Grounds ------------------ 421

salaries of officers and employees of to
be paid December salaries, be-
cember 20, 1927------------- 1

December salaries, December 20,
1928 ------ - --------- _ 1027

six Members of, to serve on committee
at unveiling of memorial to
Wilbur and Orville Wright, at
Kitty Hawk, N. C., for first suc-
cessful airplane flight at Kill
Devil Hills --------------- _ 1020

subcommittee of theJudiciary Commit-
tee to investigate whether United
States district judge Francis A.
Winslow has been guilty of high
crimes and misdemeanors_, - _-_ 1325

i powers to take testimony, etc-- --- 1325
to report to Committee of Seventy-

first Congress---------------- 1325
subcommittee of the Judiciary Commit-

tee directed to inquire whether
conduct of Grover M. Mosco-
witz, judge for New York east-
ern district, has been guilty of
acts deemed high crimes or mis-
demeanors ----------.----- 1542

reportof, to the Judiciary Committee, 1543
submission to Congress discontinued, of

reports of property in possession
of designated officers ------- - 995

sales of waste paper, etc--------... 995
three Members of, to be appointed on

Nashville Presidents Plaza Com-
mission-------.--------- 1020

two Members of, to serve on Pulaski
Sesquicentennial Commission-- 1222

on commission to recommend legisla-
tion for governing, etc., Samoan
Islands ------------------ 1253

to be selected for migratory Bird Con-
servation Commission ...- _ - 1222

House Office Building,
appropriation for police force --- 522, 1392

for elevator conductors-------525, 1395
for care of grounds, etc _.-- 526, 1395
for maintenance, etc -----------__ 526, 1396

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance, ete ----.-------------. 4

House Office Building, New,
deficiency appropriation for acquiring

site and construction of ------- 1608
preparing plans, employing archi-

tectural, etc., services ----..... 1608
amount available until expended- 1608

sum authorized for designate squares
to be aemniird an i+n i+ r . 1a - 7

--
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House of Representatives Continued. ram 
appropriation for miscellaneous items.. 524, 

1394 
for reimbursing stenographers to com-

mittees for transcribing hear-
ings  524, 1394 

for reporting, other than special and 
select committee hearings_ _ _ 524, 1394 

for special and select committees_ 524, 1394 
for telegraph and telephone serv-

ice  524 1394 
for stationery  524. 1394 
for postage stamps  524, 1394 
for automobile for Speaker  524, 1394 
for folding  524, 1394 
for designated services rendered to 

the Clerk   524, 1394 
for William Tyler Page, Clerk, for 

compiling, etc., contested elec-
tion cases  524 

for recording, etc., political state-
ments, by Clerk of the House   1394 

deficiency appropriation for children 
of R. Y. Thomas, junior  3 

for widow of Maurice E. Crum-
packer  3 

for widow of Ladislas Lazar°  3 
for widow of Walter W. Magee__ _ _ 3 
for widow of A. E. B. Stephens  3 
for widow of William N. Valle  3 
for widow of James A. Gallivan  884 
for widow of Martin B. Madden  884 
for widow of Thaddeus C. Sweet  884 
for widow of Thomas S. Butler  1607 
for widow of Louis A. Frothingham_ 1607 
for widow of Henry R. Rathbone  1607 
for widow of Thomas L. Robey  1607 
for widow of Edward J. King  1623 
for widow of William A. Oldfield  1623 
for widow of John Jacob Rogers  1623 
for stationery  3 
for folding  3 
for codifying, etc., laws of District 

ofColumbia; reappropnation__ 3 
for Committee on Appropriations, 

assistant clerks, increase in pay_ 3 
for Committee on Ways and Means, 

revising customs administration 
laws  3 

for contested election expenses__ 884, 1623 
for Speaker's Office, additional clerk_ 884 
for Sergeant at Arms' Office, cashier 

and messenger, additional pay.... 884 
for journal, reading, and tally clerks, 

additional pay  885 
salaries fixed at $5,000 a year..... -_ 885 

for contingent expenses  885 
for telegraph and telephone service.... 885 
for automobile for Speaker  885 
for motor vehicle for Clerk's office__ 885 
for miscellaneous items  885 
for Postal Telegraph Company  885 
for Walter L. Price   885 
for Committee on Public Lands, ex-

penses  885 
for Committee on Revision of the 

Laws, expenses completing Code 
of District of Columbia Laws__ _ 1608 

for preparing and editing laws  1608 
for reports of committee hearings_ _ 1608 
for special and select committees__ _ 1608 
for acquiring site and cohstructing 

new office building for..  1608 
for father of Charles L. Faust ... . 1623 

House of Representatives—Continued. Page. 
acquiring site and constructing new 

office building for, authorized__ _ 1071 
Committee on Agriculture, authorized 

to hold meetings, hearings, etc., 
in preparation of farm relief 
legislation   1624 

five members elect of, to be appointed 
on Commission on airports  1698 

on Insular Reorganization  1700 
members of Ways and Means Com-

mittee reelected to Seventy-first 
Congress, authorized to hold 
hearings on revision of Tariff 
Act of 1922  1607 

minority leader of, to serve on Com-
mission for Enlarging Capitol 
Grounds  421 

salaries of officers and employees of, to 
be paid December salaries, De-
cember 20, 1927  

December salaries, December 20, 
• 1928   1027 

six Members of, to serve on committee 
at unveiling of memorial to 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, at 
Kitty Hawk, N. C., for first suc-
cessful airplane flight at Kill 
Devil Hills  1020 

subcommittee of the Judiciary Commit-
tee to investigate whether United 
States district judge Francis A. 
Winslow has been guilty of high 
crimes and misdemeanors__ _ _   1325 

powers to take testimony, etc _ _ _ 1325 
to report to Committee of Seventy-

first Congress  1325 
subcommittee of the Judiciary Commit-

tee directed to inquire whether 
conduct of Grover M. Mosco-
witz, judge for New York east-
ern district, has been guilty of 
acts deemed high crimes or mis-
demeanors  1542 

report of, to the Judiciary Committee._ 1543 
submission to Congress discontinued, of 

reports of property in possession 
of designated officers  

sales of waste paper, etc  
three Members of, to be appointed on 

Nashville Presidents' Plaza Com-
mission  1020 

two Members of, to serve on Pulaski 
Sesquicentennial Commission  1222 

on commission to recommend legisla-
tion for governing, etc., Samoan 
Islands_  1253 

to be selected for migratory Bird Con-
servation Commission_   1222 

House Office Building, 
appropriation for police force 

for elevator conductors 
for care of grounds, etc 
for maintenance, etc_ 

deficiency appropriation 
nance etc  

House Office Blinding, New, 
deficiency appropriation for acquiring 

site and construction of  1608 
preparing plans, employing archi-

tectural, etc., services  1608 
amount available until expended..,. 1608 

sum authorized for designated squares 
to be acquired as site for- _ 1071 

1 

995 
995 

 - .. 522, 1392 
  525, 1395 
  526, 1395 
  526, 1396 

for mainte-
4 



INDEX.

House Office Building, New-Continued. Page.
sum authorized for designated squares

to be acquired; subject to House
Office Building Commission - - 1071

for construction of buildings, etc.,
on the site --------------- -- 1071

plans adopted -- _-------------- 1071
contracts authorized----------- 1071
employment of outside profes-

sional services---------------- 1071
under control of Architect of the

Capitol ------------------- - 1071
determination by Commission of area

to be acquired ------------ --- 1071
by purchase or condemnation------ 1072
disbursements------------------- 1072

Housing Corporation, United States,
appropriation for salaries; pay restric-

tion------ --- _-------- 580, 1237
for contingent expenses--------- 580,1237
for printing and binding for - -- 580, 1238
for expenses of collections, etc--- 580, 1238
for operating, etc., Government hotel,

Washington, D. C.; pay restric-
tion-------------------- 580,1238

for maintenance of unsold property- 580,
1238

for expenses of sold property- 5 0, 1238
no prior appropriations to be used

for these purposes------- 580, 1238
deficiency appropriation for housing for

war needs ----------- 932, 1616, 1621
for paying judgment for, by Virginia

Eastern District Court-------- 1615
Howard University, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance---- 242, 1606
for equipment, repairs, etc_---_- 242, 1606
for chemistry building--------- 242, 1606
for women's dormitory, addition---- 1606

deficiency appropriation for additional
dormitory ------------------ 904

for expenses ------------------ 1671
annual appropriations authorized for

aid in construction, maintenance,
etc., of-------------------- 1021

Hubbard, H. Warren,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ------------- 884
Huenefeld, Ehrenfried Gunther von,

distinguished flying cross to be pre-
sented to, James C. Fitz Mau-
rice, and Herman Koehl, for first
airplane nonstop flight from Eu-
rope to North America -------- 482

Hughes, Charles Evans,
appointed as a Regent of Smithsonian

Institution------------------- 1
Hugo, Okla.,

terms of court at------------------ 1518
Humacao, Porto Rico,

contract authorized for repairing cus-
tomhouse at----------------- 596

Hungary (see also Settlement of War
Claims Act of 1928),

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
for expenses determining claims

against, by Claims Commission_ 74,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Claims Commission---------

provisions for settlement of awards by
Tripartite Claims Commission,
of claims of Americans against--

913

262

Hungary-Continued. Page.
provisions for settlement of awards

by War Claims Arbiter of claims
of nationals of, against United
States----- ------------- 263-265

Hurst Terrace NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Fulton Street

northward ------ -------- -- 655
Hutchings, John H., etc.,

may bridge Missouri River, at Rulo,
Nebr --------- ----------- 390

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at Rulo, Nebr., by------ 1524

Hydraulic Engineering,
appropriation for standardizing appa-

ratus etc., used in ------- 92, 1122
Hydrographic Bureau, International,

appropriation for annual contribution-- 73,
1104

for expenses of attending delegates-- 97,
1127

Hydrographic Conference, International,
appropriation for expenses of attending

Navy Department delegates to.. 624
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department,

appropriation for civilian employees,
Navy Department------ 642, 1470

for additional employees---------- 642
for printing and binding for---- 643, 1471
for contingent expenses-------- 643, 1471
for materials, etc---------- - 643, 1471
for pilot charts, etc-- -------- - 643, 1472
for expenses, branch offices ----- 643, 1472
for employees, branch offices- -- 643, 1472

deficiency appropriation for expenses- 24
for branch offices, salaries, 1929 .-- 1686

Hygiene, etc., Public Schools, D. C.,
-appropriation for expenses, etc., under

Health Department--------668, 1285
time requirement of chief inspee-

tor..--..------------------ 668
division of employees----------- 668

for dental clinics ----------- -- 668, 1285
Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health Service,

appropriation for maintenance---- 173, 1039
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

tenance----------------- - 48, 1619

I.
Idaho,

construction legalized of bridge across
Snake River by, at Heyburn---

at Idaho Falls -.---.. .------..-
granted easement to designated lands

in Nez Perce Indian Reservation,
for propagation of fish and game-

lands for fish culture-----------
payment required; minerals re-

served----------------------
description; John Smiths Lake in-

cluded------- -------------
lands deeded by, to be patented to city

of Buhl--------------------
may bridge Snake River, near Indian

Cove ---------------------
near Swan Valley---.------------.

Idaho Falls, Idaho,
construction legalized of bridge across

Snake River, by Idaho, at.--.
Idaho National Forest,

lands added to ------------------
Ignacio Indian Boarding School, Colo.,

appropriation for enlargement, etc----

286
117

1022
1142

1142

1142

644

111
111

117

415

1578
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at Idaho Falls  117 
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Illinois, I
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Illinois River, at Grafton_
Mississippi River, at Bettendorf,

Iowa----------------------
at Carondelet, Mo--------------
at Chester------------------- 284,

Ohio River, at Cairo, Il -----------
at Golconda, I11 --- ----------
at Mound City, I11 -----------
at Shawneetown, Ill -----------

Wabash River, at McGregors Ferry,
III -----------..........--

may bridge Little Calumet River, at
Ashland Avenue, Cook County,
Ill ----------------------

Rock River, at Dixon ------------
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Savanna, by Iowa and-
l

INDEX.

page

604

760
505
291
196
320
316
479

480

1510
63

297,
1158

Wabash River, at Mount Carmel, by
Indiana and---------- 384, 1094

Illinois Northern Judicial District,
vacancy in office of additional judge

for, to be filled--------------- 974
Illinois River,

bridge authorized across, at Grafton,
Ill ------------------------ 604

at Peoria, Ill ----------------- - 392
Illinois River and Tributaries,

project for flood control of, to be sub-
mitted----------------------- 538

Imboden, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Spring River,

at ---.........------------ 1093
Immigrant Stations,

appropriation for remodeling, etc- 107, 1137
Immigrants,

appropriation for investigating trans-
portation of, on Shipping Board
vessels ------------------ 585, 1243

Immigration,
deported alien excluded from admission,

and if attemptingto do so, guilty
of a felony; punishment for -- -

alien ordered deported, having left
United States, considered law-
fully deported---------------

subject to exclusion from admission,
employed upon a vessel arriving,
not permitted to land -----.--

restricted admission; persons deported
and seeking admission within one
year, unless readmission con-
sented to by Secretary of Labor-

prohibition against master, etc., of a
vessel knowingly bringing in ex-
cluded alien until time when en-
titled to reapply for admission--

alien entering United States at other
than at designated time or place,
eluding examination, or willfully
making false statements, etc.,
guilty of a misdemeanor; punish-
ment for --- _- ---...........

under sentence to imprisonment not
to be deported until after termina-
tion thereof.--------...---..

detailed record of aliens convicted to be
notified to Secretary of Labor-_

Immigration Act of 1924, Amendments,
additional nonquota immigrants; wom-

an who lot citizenship by mar-
rying an alien, but unmarried
when visa applied for-----.....

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1552

1552

1009

Immigration Act of 1924, Amendments- Page.
Continued.

additional nonquota immigrants; un-
married minor child, or wife of a
citizen, or husband of citizen by
marriage prior to June 1 1928-- 1009

quota preferences, effective June 1,
1928---------------------- 1009

visas issued each year ------------ 1009
available for 50 per cent of the year's

quota of each nationality------ 1009
fathers, mothers, etc., of citizens

who are 21 years of age or over - 1009
if quota 300 or more, to agricultur-

ists, their wives and dependent
children under 18----------- 1009

remainder of quota available to un-
married children, or wives of per-
manent alien residents--------- 1010

portion not required for, to be speci-
fied classes available to other
quota immigrants ---------- 1010

month of issue for preference rights.- 1010
annual quota ratio of admissions de-

ferred to 1929 --------- - 400
exemption of American Indians born in

Canada, from provisions of ---- 401
Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor,

appropriation for Commissioner Gen-
eral, and office personnel --- 107, 1137

for expenses, enforcing immigration
laws; contract labor------- 107, 1137

for Chinese exclusion-----_-- _ - 107, 1137
for refunding head tax, etc ----- 107, 1137
for coast and land border patrol 107, 1137
for purchase, etc., vehicles, outside

District of Columbia- - -- 107, 1137
coast and land border patrol--- 107, 1137

for remodeling, repairing, etc., im-
migration stations --------- _ - 107

deficiency appropriation for refunds to
Laredo, Tex., First State Bank
and Trust Company_- ----- 23, 23

for expenses regulating immigration
of aliens -------- ---- 44,47,

907, 934, 1618, 1621, 1647, 1671
for Ellis Island, N. Y------ ------ 934
for salaries, 1929 --------------- 1685

allotment for land and border patrol,
1930, reduced ------------- 1647

immigration inspectors divided into
grades and salaries-----_------. 954

promotions-- ------------------ 954
above grade 3-- ------------- 954

allowed traveling expenses on change
of stations, etc ----------- 954

transfer of families, household
effects, etc ---------- ---- 954

Immigration, Commissioner General of,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 107,

1137
Immigration of Aliens,

appropriation for expenses regulating
under Department of State._- 67, 1098

for expenses regulating ----- - 107, 1137
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

regulating - -------------. 44,47
for expenses regulating, under De-

partment of State -------- 48
Imperial County, Calif.,

right of way over designated public
lands granted to, for highway
purposes ----------------- 249

description, conditions, etc-- _ -_--- 249
tract excluded- -------------- -- 250

reversion for nonuser-------------- 250
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INDEX.

Imperial Irrigation District,
contract with for connection with La-

guna Dam, not modified by
Boulder Canyon Project Act---

Imperial Valley, Calif.,
canal connecting Laguna Dam with,

authorized ------------------
Inaugural Ceremonies, 1929,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
Joint Congressional Committee-

for maintenance of order, etc------
allocation of space in public buildings

for troops attending, authorized-
Inauguration of the President, 1929,

amount authorized for expenses of Com-
missioners to maintain order,
etc., in connection with -------

regulations for vehicles, licenses, etc.,
to be made-----------------

time of enforcing regulations, licenses,
etc--------------------------

penalty for violations -----------
amount for temporary public comfort

stations, personal services, etc--
use permitted of reservations, etc., for

the -- --------------- ----
designated streets, sidewalks, etc---

supervision of stands, etc.; removal,
etc------------------------

overhead wires for illumination per-
mitted-------------- ------

supervision of erection, etc.; time
limit for use, etc--------------

safety precautions to be taken------
no Government or District expense--

loan of Army and Navy tents, flags, etc.,
for decoration; time limit; in-
demnity for loss or damage----

Army hospital tents, appliances, etc.;
indemnity for damage, etc---.

temporary telegraph, telephone, etc.,
overhead wires permitted------

Incinerators of Combustible Refuse, D. C.
(see City Refuse, D. C.).

Income Tax of 1926, Amendments,
deficiencies, in affiliated corporations,

if notice has been mailed for
years 1922-1927, to a corpora-
tion, suspension of statutes of
limitations applies to corpora-
tion with consolidated return
made --------------------

for 1921 and prior years--------
in all oases, if limitation period not

expired--------------------
extension of time for payment of, in

exceptional cases-------------
prompt assessment, etc., to be granted

within one year after written re-
quest of executor, fiduciary, etc-

application to corporation intending
dissolution, or completed-----

request to be filed after enactment of
Revenue Act of 1928---------

suspension of running of statute of
limitations on assessments and
collections, during prohibited
period------------- ---------

until decision of Board becomes
final, and 60 days after -----

applicable, if period not expired -
in transferee cases, the same- ------

waivers for assessments, afterexpiration
of period of limitation--------

Page.

1063

1057

1608
1629

1261

1146

1146

1146
1147

1147

1140
1140

1140

1140

1140
1141
1141

1141

1141

1141

869
869

869

869

869

869

869

870

870
870
870

870

cxxiii

Income Tax of 1926, Amendments--on. rae.
waivers for assessments; by written con-

sent of Commissioner and tax-
payer, at any time before the as-
sessment--------------------- 870

after assessment made, by agreement
in writing for extending collec-
tion of income tax, by court
action ---------------------- 870

further extension--------------- 870
agreements entered into before Jan-

uary 1, 1929, valid------------ 870
validity of prior, not affected ---- 871

credit or refund to taxpayer if overpay-
ment, instead of deficiency,
found by Board-- --------- 871

time limit for filing claim, or petition- 871
Income Tax, Title I, Revenue Act of 1928,

applicable to 1928 and succeeding
years------------------- - 795

previous years not affected------- 795
use of cross references ------------ 795
classifications of provisions ------ 795
application to special classes of tax-

payers in Supplements--------- 795
normal tax on income of individual--- 795

one and one-half per cent on first
$4,000 ------------------ -795

three per cent on next $4,000------ 795
five per cent on remainder in excess-- 795
surtax in addition to------------- 796

sales of mines and oil and gas
wells------- -------------- 797

capital net gain and loss--------- 797
accumulations by corporations, to

-avoid paying, by stockholders__ 797
corporation tax --------------- - 797

exempt corporations -------------- 797
accumulating surplus to avoid sur-

tax -------------- -------- 797
for periods embracing years with differ-

ent laws----------------- 797
net income defined: basis for computing 797
gross income defined; sources included- 797
exclusions from gross income; income

from life insurance policies----- 797
annuities, transfers of, etc-------- 797
value of gifts, bequests, etc------- 798
interest on State and Territorial

bonds---------------------- 798
farm loan bonds-- ------------- 798
Federal, etc., securities--------- 798
statement required in returns---- - 798
limitation on Liberty bonds, etc-- 798

amount received for personal injury
or sickness------------------- 798

as World War Compensation pay-
ments; or pensions------------ 798

from domestic building and loan
associations; limit------------- 798

rentals for dwellings furnished to
ministers ------------------ 798

earned income from sources without
the United States -------- - 798

salaries of Territorial employees.--- 798
income of foreign governments------ 798

States, municipalities, etc ------- 799
receipts of shipowners mutual asso-

ciations------------------- 799
dividends from China Trade cor-

porations----------------- 799
inventories may be taken to determine

income------------------- 799
distributions by corporations--------- 799

- . - - . . · ,* --
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mum  821 
817 distribution by corporations  822 

dividend means distribution out of 
817 earnings, etc., accumulated since 

February 28, 1913   822 
817 sources of; accumulations, etc., 
817 before March 1, 1913, free of 

tax   822 
distribution in liquidation, a payment 

817 for stock  822 
determination of gain or loss; partial 

817 distribution  822 
817 other distributions not from increase 

of value nor out of earnings_   822 
from depletion reserves of mines_ _ 822 

818 distributions by personal service cor-
porations, exempt from tax__ _ _ _ 822 

818 stock dividends not subject to tax__ _ _ 822 
proceeds of redemption of stock, tax-

818 able dividends   822 
cancellation or stock after January 1, 

818 1926  823 
definition of partial liquidation  823 

818 exclusion from gross income  823 
818 additional items exempt from taxation_ 823 

earned income of nonresident citizens 
818 from sources outside United 
818 States  823 

teachers in Alaska and Hawaii; Fed-
818 eral compensation excepted_ _ _ _ 823 

income of foreign Governments from 
investments in the United States_ 823 

819 income of States from public utilities_ 823 
If under prior contracts for opera-

819 tion thereof  823 
tax levied on proceeds prior to divi-

819 sion of State, etc  823 
refund to State, etc  823 

819 if no part accruing to State, etc., 
net income of persons taxable  824 

bridges to be acquired by State,etc.._ 824 
819 tax on operation proceeds prior to 

division  824 
819 refund to State, etc.' restriction.. _ 824 

if no part accruing to State, etc., net 
income from operation taxable.... 824 

819 dividends of Chinese residents from 
820 China Trade corporations  824 

receipts of ship owners mutual asso-
ciations, etc  824 

820 net losses, determination  825 
limitation on deductions  825 

820 losses not connected with business  825 
capital losses  825 

820 depletion   825 
corporation dividends  825 
interest free from tax_  825 

820 net loss for prior year not allowed_ 825 
amount of, in computing income for 

820 next taxable year_ _  _ __ _ 825 
allowed, if existing in net income 

821 for succeeding year- _...... _ 825 

Page. 
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net losses; application for capital loss
sustained in second year; if ex-
isting in net income----------- 825

for capital gain----------------- 825
for third year--------------------- 825
application for loss for 1926-1927--- 825

if fiscal year differs from calendar
year-----------------_-----_ 825

proportion for different rates -- - 825
loss on sales of stock or securities re-

stricted if similar property ac-
quired --------------------_ 826

by corporation ------------------- 826
if acquisition only in part --------- 826

gross income from United States sources- 826
interest on bonds of residents------ 826

exceptions; paid persons not in bus-
iness in United States --------- 826

if less than twenty per cent acquired
from United States sources ---- 826

from foreign bank acceptances--- 827
dividends from domestic corpora-

tions; exceptions ------------- 827
from foreign corporations; excep-

tions ---------------------- 827
deductions to constitute net income

from United States sources.---- 827
gross incomes from sources without the

United States; other interest--- 827
other dividends--_---------------- 827
for labor, etc., without the United

States---------------------- 827
for rentals, etc., without the United

States----------------------- 827
from realty sales without the United

States ---------------------- 827
net income from sources without the

United States; determination of- 828
income from partly within and partly

without; apportionment of ---- 828
transportation and other services--- 828
sales of property ---------------- 828
purchase and sale of personal prop-

erty; exceptions..------.----- 828
synonymous meaning of words used--- 828
unlimited deductions for charitable,

etc., contributions if exceeding
ninety per cent of net income - 828

credit for income, etc., taxes paid by
citizens to foreign countries, etc- 829

by resident to United States posses-
sions ------------------------ 829

alien residents to foreign countries
allowing similar credits -------- 829

partners or trust beneficiaries to for-
eign countries-------.--------- 829

exceptions and limitations --------- 829
redetermination if tax paid differ from

credit claimed-------------- 829
if accrued and not paid; bond re-

quired------------------ --- 829
may be taken in year accrued; sub-

sequent years---------------- 829
evidence, etc., of foreign income

acquired--------------------- 830
from subsidiary of domestic corpora-

tions assumed to have been paid
from dividend tax------------ 830

limit on credit allowed--------- 830
meaning of "accumulated profits"--_ 830
determination by Commissioner---- 830
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corporations treated as foreign; in
United States possessions -----

under China Trade Act ---......
credit or'refund for payments made

under 1926 Act-------------
consolidated returns by affiliated cor-

porations for 1929 and subse-
quent years ..--.----------.

consent of all members required..---
regulations to determine tax liability.
computation of assessments; only

one specific credit -----------
corporations deemed affiliated------

domestic corporations of United
States possessions excluded----.

China Trade Act corporations not
affiliated-------------------_

corporations in United States posses-
sions deemed foreign ----.....

subsidiary to domestic corporations
formed to comply with foreign
law, deemed domestic----..--

application of suspension of statute
of limitation to consolidated re-
turns -- ----------...--------

allocation of income and deduction to
related trades, etc-----------

consolidated corporation returns for
1928 ------... ----.---..---..

computation of proportionate assess-
ment; only one specific credit--

corporation deemed affiliated; not
affiliated --.. --.. ------.--.-

application of suspension of statute
of limitation- --.------ _--...

allocation of income and deduction
to related trade and businesses--

fiduciaries to make sworn statement of
income of beneficiaries --------

if net income of $1,500 or over, if
single ---------------------

married, etc., of $3,500 or over-----
having gross income of $5,000 or

over-----------------------
estates or trusts of $1,500 or over--
gross income of $1,500 or over -----
of nonresident beneficiaries --------
by joint fiduciaries --------------
subject to provisions applicable to in-

dividuals -----.-----..------
withholding tax at source --------
requirements of corporation agreeing to

pay interest free from tax - -.-
tax to be withheld from nonresident

alien individuals--.------...-
foreign corporations; other individ-

uals; unknown owners -------
exception on notice of credit withheld

of individual; nonresident aliens-
lower rate on notice of interest of

income not exceeding $4,000- -
restrictions on obligor and obligee-

normal tax on nonresident aliens pay-
able at source; exceptions------

returns, etc., from withholding agent--
by recipient of tax withheld --.--
tax paid by recipient not recollect-

ible-----------------------
refund and credit of overpayment

to withholding agent---.------
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net losses; application for capital loss 
sustained in second year; if ex-
isting in net income  

for capital gain  
for third year  
application for loss for 1926-1927___ 

if fiscal year differs from calendar 
year_  

proportion for different rates_ _ __ - 
loss on sales of stock or securities re-

stricted if similar property ac-
quired  

by corporation  
if acquisition only in part  

gross income from United States sources_ 
interest on bonds of resident&  

exceptions- paid persons not in bus-
iness in United States  

if less than twenty per cent acquired 
from United States sources __ _ _ 

from foreign bank acceptances_ _ _ _ 
dividends from domestic corpora-

tions; exceptions  
from foreign corporations; excep-

tions  
deductions to constitute net income 

from United States sources  
gross incomes from sources without the 

United States; other interest_ _ _ 
other dividends  
for labor , etc., without the United 

States  
for rentals, etc., without the United 

States  
from realty sales without the United 

States  
net income from sources without the 

United States; determination of_ 
income from partly within and partly 

without; apportionment o  
transportation and other services_ _ _ 
sales of property  
purchase and sale of personal prop-

erty; exceptions  
synonymous meaning of words used—. 
unlimited deductions for charitable, 

etc., contributions if exceeding 
ninety per cent of net income.. _ 

credit for income, etc., taxes paid by 
citizens to foreign countries, etc.. 

by resident to United States posses-
sions  

alien residents to foreign countries 
allowing similar credits  

partners or trust beneficiaries to for-
eign countries  

exceptions and limitations  
redetermination if tax paid differ from 

credit claimed  
if accrued and not paid; bond re-

quired  
may be taken in year accrued; sub-

sequent years  
evidence, etc., of foreign income 

acquired  
from subsidiary of domestic corpora-

tions assumed to have been paid 
from dividend tax  

limit on credit allowed  
meaning of "accumulated profits"  
determination by Commissioner_ - 
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corporations treated as foreign; in 
United States possessions  

under China Trade Act  
credit or "refund for payments made 

under 1926 Act  
consolidated returns by affiliated cor-

porations for 1929 and subse-
quent years  

consent of all members required__ _ _ _ 
regulations to determine tax liability_ 
computation of assessments; only 

one specific credit  
corporations deemed affiliated  

domestic corporations of United 
States possessions excluded__ _ _ _ 

China Trade Act corporations not 
affiliated  

corporations in United States posses-
sions deemed foreign  

subsidiary to domestic corporations 
formed to comply with foreign 
law, deemed domestic  

application of suspension of statute 
of limitation to consolidated re-
turns  

allocation of income and deduction to 
related trades, etc  

consolidated corporation returns for 
1928  

computation of proportionate assess-
ment; only one specific credit  

corporation deemed affiliated; not 
affiliated  

application of suspension of statute 
of limitation  

allocation of income and deduction 
to related trade and businesses  

fiduciaries to make sworn statement of 
income of beneficiaries  

if net income of $1,500 or over, if 
single  

married, etc., of $3,500 or over  
having gross income of $5,000 or 

over  
estates or trusts of $1,500 or over.... 
gross income of $1,500 or over  
of nonresident beneficiaries  
by joint fiduciaries  
subject to provisions applicable to in-

dividuals  
withholding tax at source  
requirements of corporation agreeing to 

pay interest free from tax  
tax to be withheld from nonresident 

alien individuals  
foreign corporations; other individ-

uals; unknown owners  
exception on notice of credit withheld 

of individual; nonresident aliens.. 
lower rate on notice of interest of 
income not exceeding $4,000.. _ _ 

restrictions on obligor and obligee_ 
normal tax on nonresident aliens pay-

able at source; exceptions  
returns, etc., from withholding agent  
by recipient of tax withheld  
tax paid by recipient not recollect-

ible  
refund and credit of overpayment 

to withholding agent  
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payment of tax at source by foreign
corporation not in United States;
rates------------------------

rate when interest guaranteed free
of tax --------------- -

penalty for willful failure to pay tax,
make returns, etc---------

willful failure to collect tax, avoid
payment, accounting, etc ----

"person" liable for violations----
closing of taxable year by Commis-

sioner ------- --------------
immediate payment demanded if acts

of taxpayer prejudice collection-
notice to be mailed; findings of Com-

missioner, presumption of in-
tent------------------------

bond accepted if taxpayer not in
default; condition ---------

enforcement on approval of -- --
discretionary waiving of require-

ments of citizens ------------
aliens must furnish tax-paid certifi-

cates before going abroad -----
additional tax for violation-------

returns to be made by all persons
paying annually to another
$1,500 or more-------------

by United States officials -------
details required --...---------
of interest on corporation bonds,

etc., regardless of amount --.
collection of foreign dividends,

etc - ----------- _---__-
names and addresses of recipients

on demand --------
not applicable to United States

securities --.-------_-------,
by corporations, of dividend pay-

ments ---------------
profits, etc., declared as dividends-
accumulated gains; names of per-

sons entitled thereto if distrib-
uted--------- ...- ........--

by brokers, of all business trans-
actions-------...............

licenses required for collecting foreign
coupons, etc--------

regulations to obtain information of-
punishment for collecting, without -

estates and trusts, tax on income of --
trust accumulations -.---.---.----
periodically distributed ------- _ _
receiving during administration --- _
for discretionary distribution of ---
payment by beneficiary---------___
computation of, as of individuals;

exceptions ---------_-- -----_
deduction without limitation of gifts,

etc., under will or trust ---- ___
additional allowance for current dis-

tribution and limitation-------
deductions for payment to benefi-

ciaries; included in their income_
normal personal exemptions allowed

heirs, etc ..---..-------- _..
credits allowed beneficiaries in com-

puting income---------------
computation for different taxable

years -. --. -.-------------
profit sharing, etc., for employees

not taxed-- _-...-
distributees taxed on amount re-

ceived; credit allowed .........
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estates and trusts; income from re-
vokable trusts; included as of
grantor ----------------

distribution of income for benefit of
grantor from a trust. ---------

determination of capital net gain and
loss in returns- - ------------

special allowance for net losses- - -
foreign tax allowed as credit of bene-

ficiary's income -----------
partnerships not taxable; partners taxed

as individuals ---------
distributive share included in income

of partner -----------------
computation of rates under different

laws ----------------
net income, same as individuals--_
credits allowed; determination of

earned income -----------
application of capital net gains

and losses- ---------------- _
deduction of net loss ..-------.--
credit for foreign taxes-------- - _
sworn statement of gross income

required - ---------- ----------
insurance companies - ------..----.
tax on life insurance companies_- --__

rate on net income of domestic- - _-
foreign, from sources in United

States-- - ---------
gross income; sources of - -------_

application of "reserve fund re-
quired by law" ------- ._---

net income, means gross income less
deductions -------- -____

tax free interest --- _-- _ -- _----
reserved on weekly payment assess-

ments- --- -- -------_----
dividends from corporations, do-

mestic; foreign ------------ _
reserves for deferred dividends --- _
investmei expenses; limitation --
real estate taxes; exceptions------
exchange of property -- ----.......
interest on debts; exception ------.
specific money credit, if income

$25,000 or less - .. --.........
rental value of real estate; limita-

tion ---..--.-..---.....
tax on foreign companies, net income

of United States business_ -__ -
tax on insurance companies other than

life or mutual_--..........
domestic companies; foreign compa-

nies from United States sources-
meaning of terms; "gross income"--

"net income"- ---____-_-___
"investment income"; sources of-
"underwriting income"- ---- --
"premiums earned on insurance

contracts during taxable year,"
computation of- --- ---

"losses incurred"; computation
of - ----------

"expenses incurred"; computa-
tion of- ___------

net income deductions allowed; busi-
ness expenses ----------_----_

interest ----....----.-___.-___--
taxes _.. -----------------. _
losses- -__ .---__ ---_ -. -- V_-
losses from sales of property -_ ----
worthless debts -------...----.
dividends from corporations ......
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payment of tax at source by foreign 
corporation not in United States; 
rates  

rate when interest guaranteed free 
of tax  

penalty for willful failure to pay tax, 
make returns, etc  

willful failure to collect tax, avoid 
payment, accounting, etc  

"person" liable for violations_ _ _ _ 
closing of taxable year by Commis-

sioner  
immediate payment demanded if acts 

of taxpayer prejudice collection_ 
notice to be mailed; findings of Com-

missioner, presumption of in-
tent  

bond accepted if taxpayer not in 
default; condition  

enforcement on approval of  
discretionary waiving of require-

ments of citizens  
aliens must furnish tax-paid certifi-

cates before going abroad  
additional tax for violation  

returns to be made by all persons 
paying annually to another 
$1,500 or more  

by United States officials  
details required..  
of interest on corporation bonds, 

etc. regardless of amount  
collection of foreign dividends, 

etc  
names and addresses of recipients 
on demand  

not applicable to United States 
securities  

by corporations, of dividend pay-
ments  

profits, etc., declared as dividends.. 
accumulated gains; names of per-

sons entitled thereto if distrib-
uted  

by brokers, of all business trans-
actions  

licenses required for collecting foreign 
coupons, etc  

regulations to obtain information of.. 
punishment for collecting, without__ 

estates and trusts, tax on income of _ 
trust accumulations  
periodically distributed  
receiving during administration  
for discretionary distribution of  
payment by beneficiary  
computation of, as of individuals; 

exceptions  
deduction without limitation of gifts, 

etc. under will or trust  
additional allowance for current dis-

tribution and limitation  
deductions for payment to benefi-

ciaries; included in their income_ 
normal personal exemptions allowed 

heirs etc  
credits allowed beneficiaries in com-

puting income  
computation for different taxable 

years_  
profit sharing, etc., for employees 

not taxed  
distributees taxed on amount re-

ceived; credit allowed  
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estates and trusts; income from re-
vokable trusts; included as of 
grantor  840 

distribution of income for benefit of 
grantor from a trust  840 

determination of capital net gain and 
loss in returns..  840 

special allowance for net losses  840 
foreign tax allowed as credit of bene-

ficiary 's income  840 
partnerships not taxable; partners taxed 

as individuals  840 
distributive share included in income 

of partner  840 
computation of rates under different 

laws  841 
net income, same as individuals_   841 
credits allowed; determination of 

earned income  841 
application of capital net gains 
and losses _   841 

deduction of net loss  842 
credit for foreign taxes  842 
sworn statement of gross income 

required   842 
insurance companies..  842 
tax on life insurance companies  842 

rate on net income of domestic  842 
foreign, from sources in United 

States   842 
gross income; sources of   842 

application of "reserve fund re-
quired by law"  842 

net income, means gross income less 
deductions   842 

tax free interest_  842 
reserved on weekly payment assess-

ments   843 
dividends from corporations, do-

mestic; foreign_   843 
reserves for deferred dividends  843 
investmei* expenses; limitation__ _   843 
real estate taxes; exceptions  843 
exchange of property  843 
interest on debts; exception  843 
specific money credit, if income 

$25,000 or less   843 
rental value of real estate; limita-

tion  844 
tax on foreign companies, net income 

of United States business   844 
tax on insurance companies other than 

life or mutual   844 
domestic companies- foreign compa-

nies from United States sources_ 844 
meaning of terms; "gross income" _ _ 844 

"net income"   844 
"investment income"; sources of_ 844 
"underwriting income"  844 
"premiums earned on insurance 

contracts during taxable year," 
computation of   844 

"losses incurred"; computation 
of   845 

"expenses incurred"; computa-
tion of   845 

net income deductions allowed; busi-
ness expenses  845 

interest._.,.....  884455 
taxes_  

es  845 loss    845 
losses from sales of property  
worthless debts _ 845   845 
dividends from corporations  845 
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net income deductions allowed; exempt
interest --- ------------------

exchange, etc., of property - t---.--
specific money credit to domestic

company -------- _------
United States business by foreign

companies- - -----------
no duplications--- _ --------
special deductions for net losses----_

credit for foreign taxes allowed
domestic companies ------

gross income determined -_--_____
tax on mutual insurance companies

other than life-------- - ----
rates as other corporations --------

gross income of mutual marine com-
panies designated---- ------

additional deductions allowed; in
addition to reserve fund- -----

policy and annuity contracts - --
mutual marine companies, repay-

ment-- -------------------
companies other than life or ma-

rine; premium deposits returned_
nonresident alien individuals_ -- - --

normal tax on, if not resident of
contiguous country- -.---

residents in contiguous countries;
compensation for personal serv-
ices in United States-----

additional if net income exceeds
family credits $4,000 --------

on excess thereof-------------
in lieu of othertax ------ --

gross income, includes only from
United States sources--------

earnings from foreign ships, etc.,
exempt---------------------

deductions allowed on income from
United States sources --------

losses not connected with business-
casualty losses not connected with

business --------------------
charitable contributions to do-

mestic corporations, etc- -----
personal exemptions; for depend-

ents, if of contiguous countries-
deductions and credits allowed; tax

withheld at source- ----------
credits against taxes of foreign

governments not allowed -----
time for filing and paying .-------

withholding at source ---------
foreign corporations ------------
gross income includes only from United

States sources---------------
exemptionsof ships underforeign flag-
deductions allowed on income from

United States sources; appor-
tionment--------------------

benefit of, by filing returns of all
United States income -------

no credit for taxes of foreign
governments----------------

filing returns and payment of tax -_
withheld tax at source- --------

foreign corporations not deemed affili-
ated with any other corporation-

possessions of the United States-----
gross income of citizens, etc., deemed

from sources within United
States---------------------
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possessions of the United States, gross
income of citizens, etc.; if 80 per
cent derived from United States
possessions sources ---....--

if corporations derive 50 per cent
from business therein -------

if citizens derive 50 per cent from
active business therein ----

all amounts received in United States
included in-- ------------ _

Virgin Islands not included ----
deductions allowed citizens; domestic

corporations -- - -.-- ----
credits allowed citizens; domestic

corporations -------
allowance of deductions and credits

by filing returns of total income-
no credit for tax of foreign govern-

ments--------- - --__________
corporations not deemed affiliated_-__
nonresidents of United States taxed

only on income from United
States sources---- - --

payment of taxes in Virgin Islands
not affected -----..........

China Trade Act corporations - --..
credit allowed for proportion of

dividends from residents of
China - - ---...........

certificate of Commissioner as to
special dividends - -------

dividends additional to all other
payments---- ---------

distribution of, n proportion to
stock owned -, ------ _

ownership of stock defined- ----
definition of '"China" --- _-----
no allowanee for eredit aginst tax of

foreign government ---------
not deemed affiliated with any other

corporation- ---_---_----___-
dividends excluded from gross income

of shareholders--- ----
assessment and collection of defi-

ciencies-- -...................
deficiency is the amount taxed imposed,

exceeds taxpayer's return------
exceeds previous assessment, if no

return filed.------...........
notice of, to taxpayer; petition to

Board of Tax Appeals for re-
determination-----........

no assessment etc., until notice
mailed or petition filed......

injunctions by court procedure
allowed .-------. ----.----.--

exceptions and restrictions .----.---
collection of found by Board------

disallowed amount not collectible--
payment of, on demand if no petition

filed----- ----- .......
waiver of restrictions by taxpayer

may be made ------____----
aggregate amount of, to be de-

termined by Board; conditions_
restriction on determining additional,

by Commissioner, exceptions-__
mathematical error in returns not a

notice of -------------------
effect of ------------------

jurisdiction of Board over other tax-
able years; limitation----..----
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net income deductions allowed; exempt 
interest   845 

exchange, etc., of property  845 
specific money credit to domestic 

company   845 
United States business by foreign 

companies   845 
no duplications   846 
special deductions for net losses_ _ _ 846 

credit for foreign taxes allowed 
domestic companies  846 

gross income determined   846 
tax on mutual insurance companies 

other than life   846 
rates as other corporations  846 

gross income of mutual marine com-
panies designated   846 

additional deductions allowed; in 
addition to reserve fund  846 

policy and annuity contracts  846 
mutual marine companies, repay-
ment   846 

companies other than life or ma-
rine; premium deposits returned_ 846 

nonresident alien individuals  847 
normal tax on, if not resident of 

contiguous country   847 
residents in contiguous countries; 

compensation for personal serv-
ices in United States   847 

additional if net income exceeds 
family credits $4,00(1   847 

on excess thereof   847 
in lieu of other tax  847 

gross income, includes only from 
United States sources_   847 

earnings from foreign ships, eta, 
exempt   847 

deductions allowed on income from 
United States sources_  847 

losses not connected with business_ 847 
casualty losses not connected with 

business  847 
charitable contributions to do-

mestic corporations, etc  848 
personal exemptions; for depend-

ents, if of contiguous countries__ 848 
deductions and credits allowed; tax 

withheld at source_  848 
credits against taxes of foreign 

governments not allowed  848 
time for filing and paying....  848 

withholding at source  848 
foreign corporations  849 
gross income includes only from United 

States sources   849 
exemptions of ships =der foreign flag_ 849 
deductions allowed on income from 

United States sources; appor-
tionment  849 

benefit of, by filing returns of all 
United States income  849 

no credit for taxes of foreign 
governments   849 

filing returns and payment of tax__ _ 849 
withheld tax at source  849 

foreign corporations not deemed affili-
ated with any other corporation._ 850 

possessions of the United States  850 
gross income of citizens, etc., deemed 

from sources within United 
States  850 
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possessions of the United States, gross 
income of citizens, etc.; if 80 per 
cent derived from United States 
possessions source&  850 

if corporations derive 50 per cent 
from business therein   850 

if citizens derive 50 per cent from 
active business therein  850 

all amounts received in United States 
included in  850 

Virgin Islands not included  850 
deductions allowed citizens; domestic 

corporations  850 
credits allowed citizens; domestic 

corporations  850 
allowance of deductions and credits 

by filing returns of total income_ 850 
no credit for tax of foreign govern-

ments  851 
corporations not deemed affiliated__ _ 851 

• nonresidents of United States taxed 
only on income from United 
States sources  851 

payment of taxes in Virgin Islands 
• not affected  851 
China Trade Act corporations  851 

credit allowed for proportion of 
dividends from residents of 
China  851 

certificate of Commissioner as to 
special dividends  851 

dividends additional to all other 
• payments  851 
• distribution of, in proportion to 

stock owned  852 
ownership of stock defined _   852 
definition of " China"  852 
no allowance for credit against tax of 

foreign government  852 
not deemed affiliated with any other 

corporation  852 
dividends excluded from gross income 

of shareholders  852 
assessment and collection of defi-

ciencies  852 
• deficiency is the amount taxed imposed, 

exceeds taxpayer's return  852 
exceeds previous assessment, if no 

return filed  852 
notice of, to taxpayer; petition to 

Board of Tax Appeals for re-
determination  852 

no assessment etc., until notice 
mailed or petition filed  853 

injunctions by court procedure 
allowed  853 

exceptions and restrictions  853 
collection of, found by Board _  853 

disallowed amount not collectible  853 
payment of, on demand if no petition 

filed   853 
waiver of restrictions by taxpayer 

may be made  853 
aggregate amount of, to be de-

termined by Board; conditiona_ 853 
restriction on determining additional, 

by Commissioner, exceptions_ _ 8.53 
mathematical error in returns not a 

notice of  853 
effect of  854 

jurisdiction of Board over other tax-
able years; limitation  854 
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deficiency; date of final decision of
Board ----------------------

prorating of, under installments----
extension of payment, to avoid hard-

ship-------------------------
bond required----------------

mailing of notice of---------------
jeopardy assessments ---------------
deficiency may be immediately assessed

if jeopardized by delay -------
notice to be mailed; assessment before

decision of Board ----------
Board to redetermine, on notice -- -
amount assessible after decision of

Board----------------------
not allowed after final decision of

Board, etc----------------
stay of collection on filing bond; con-

dition-----------------------
further conditions if bond given be-

fore filing petition-----------
stay of collection of part covered by

bond ---------------------
effect of waiver of stay----------

collection of unpaid amounts upon
final decision of Board--------

credit or refund; collection of
greater assessment ----------

no other abatement claim to be
filed ---------------------

bankruptcy and receiverships-------
deficiency to be immedately assessed

under bankruptcy proceedings--
adjudication by Court------------
collection of claims under court pro-

ceedings---------------------
time extension allowed --------

limitation upon assessment and collec-
tion------------------------

income tax to be assessed two years
after returns filed--------_---

received during life of decedent, in
one year on request of executor,
etc -----------------------

application to corporation con-
templating dissolution, eta---

corporation tax to be assessed in four
years; condition-.--...--..---

assessment at any time in case of
fraud -----.----.-----------

with consent of Commissioner and
taxpayer --------- -----

collection by distraint, etc.; time
limit; extension--- -- ----

suspension of running of statute of
limitations --- -----...----

interest and additions to the tax -----
additional tax on failure to file returns- -

exceptions, if failure without willful
neglect -------------------

collection, etc., in lieu of former ad-
ditions .---.-----.---.--.--

interest on deficiencies; assessment and
rates -...-----.-----.....----

addition to tax as deficiency, in case of
negligence; rates-------------_

in case of fraud; rates---------
addition for nonpayment ----------

interest prescribed, if tax not paid when
due--------------------

when extension granted, and tax and
interest not paid--_-- -
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interest prescribed; for deficiency, etc.,
not paid on notice and demand. 858

for nonpayment of prorated install-
ments-------------- ------- 858

interest rate payable by fiduciaries ---- 859
to be collected if time for payment

extended-------------------- 859
on extension of time for deficiency;

additional, if not paid-------- 859
on jeopardy assessment collections;

additional, if not paid in full --- 859
on unpaid claims in bankruptcy and

receiverships------------- - 859
additions to tax, on removal of prop-

erty or departure from United
States----------------------- 860

claims against transferees and fiducia-
ries---------------------- 860

collection of tax on transferred assets
same as deficiencies----------- 860

liability of transferees; fiduciaries_-- 860
determination of amount ------- 860

limitation of assessment on trans-
ferees--------------------- 860

transferee of a transferee -------- 860
one year after court proceedings --- 860
limitation of assessment of fiducia-

ries ---------------------- 860
provisions on death of taxpayer, or

terminated corporation ------- 860
suspension of statute of limitations,

after notice mailed, etc-------- 860
until final decision of Board .---- 861

address for notice of liability of fidu-
ciary-------------------- - 861

meaning of "transferee -------------- 861
powers of taxpayer transferred to fidu-

ciary on notice to Commissioner- 861
assumed by fiduciary of transferee-_ 861
manner of notice ----------- ----- 861

overpayments; credits for, if install-
ment payment exceeds credited
amount-------------------- 861

credit or refund if amount already
paid-----------_ -------- 861

for refund or credit of tax then
due- ------------ ---- 861

period of limitations_-----,--- . 861
limit of amount --------------- 862

restriction on credit or refund, if de..
ficiency notice mailed tax-
pyer and petition filed with

.--- ---...- ----- ^ 862
exceptions; if overpayment decided

by Board ------------ --- - 862
excess collected ----------- - 862
collection after statutorylimitation. 862

credit or refund on decision of over-
payment by Board; limitation_- 862

-efund or credit for excess withheld at
source ----.----- ____.----- _ 862

Incorporations, D. C.,
Catholic University of America, charter

extended--------------------.. 402
name of Saint Vincents Orphan Asy-

lum changed to Saint Vincent's
Home and School---- -----, 945

Increase of the Navy (see Naval Establish-
ment and Navy).

Incurabes, D. C., Wafkingto Honefar,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients _----------------- 101
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bond required  854 
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jeopardy assessments  854 
deficiency may be immediately assessed 

if jeopardized by delay  854 
notice to be mailed; assessment before 
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not allowed after final decision of 

Board, etc   855 
stay of collection on filing bond; con-

dition  855 
further conditions if bond given be-

fore filing petition  855 
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effect of waiver of stay  855 

collection of unpaid amounts upon 
final decision of Board_  855 

credit or refund; collection of 
greater assessment  856 

no other abatement claim to be 
filed _  856 

bankruptcy and receiverships  856 
deficiency to be immediately assessed 

under bankruptcy proceedings  856 
adjudication by Court  856 
collection of claims under court pro-

ceedings  856 
time extension allowed  856 

limitation upon assessment and collec-
tion  856 

income tax to be assessed two years 
after returns filed  856 

received during life of decedent, in 
one year on request of executor, 
etc  856 

application to corporation con-
templating dissolution etc  856 

corporation tax to be assessed in four 
years; condition   857 

assessment at any time in case of 
fraud  857 

with consent of Commissioner and 
taxpayer  857 

collection by distraint, etc.; time 
limit; extension  857 

suspension of running of statute of 
limitations  857 

interest and additions to the tax  857 
additional tax on failure to file returns_ _ 857 

exceptions if failure without willful 
neglect   857 

collection, etc., in lieu of former ad-
ditions..  857 

interest on deficiencies; assessment and 
rates   858 

addition to tax as deficiency, in case of 
negligence; rates  858 

in case of fraud; rates   858 
addition for nonpayment   858 
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due   858 
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interest prescribed; for deficiency, etc., 
not paid on notice and demand.. 858 

for nonpayment of prorated install-
ments  858 

interest rate payable by fiduciaries_ _ _ _ 859 
to be collected if time for payment 

extended  859 
on extension of time for deficiency; 

additional, if not paid  859 
on jeopardy assessment collections; 

additional, if not paid in full _ 859 
on unpaid claims in bankruptcy and 

receiverships  859 
additions to tax, on removal of prop-

erty or departure from United 
States  860 

claims rzsainst transferees and fiducia-
860 

collection of tax on transferred assets 
same as deficiencies  860 

liability of transferees; fiduciaries__ 860 
determination of amount  860 

limitation of assessment on trans-
ferees  860 

transferee of a transferee  860 
one year after court proceedings  860 
limitation of assessment of fiducia-

ries  860 
provisions on death of taxpayer, or 

terminated corporation  860 
suspension of statute of limitations, 

after notice mailed, etc  860 
until final decision of Board_ _ 861 

address for notice of liability of fidu-
ciary  861 

meaning of " transferee"  861 
powers of taxpayer transferred to fidu-

ciary on notice to Commissioner_ 861 
assumed by fiduciary of transferee__ 861 
manner of notice    861 

overpayments; credits for, if install-
ment payment exceeds credited 
amount  861 

credit or refund if amount already 
paid  -  861 

for refund or credit of tax then 
due  861 

period of limitations  861 
limit of amount   862 

restriction on credit or refund, if de-, 
ficiency notice mailed tax-
payer, and petition filed with 

exceptions; if overpayment decided 
by Board  

excess collected 
collection after statutorylimitatlon.. 

credit or refund on decision of over-
payment by Board; limitation__ 

-efund or credit for excess withheld at 
source  

Incorporations, D. C., 
Catholic University of America, charter 

extended  
name of Saint Vincents Orphan Asy-

lum changed to Saint Vincent's 
Home and School  

Increase of the Navy (see Naval Establish-
ment and Nary). 

Incurables,. D. C., Washington Home for, 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  674, 1291 
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862 
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862 

402 
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45, 50, 936, 1622, 1674
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45, 50, 936, 1674

for, international, registered ---- 936, 1622
fees charged for-------------------- 469
uniform system of registration and,
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supplies for, to be procured and dis-
tributed by The General Supply
Committee ------------- -- 1342

Independent Offices Act, 1930,
appropriation for President------- 373, 1230

for Vice President ------------ 373, 1230
for Executive Office --------- 373, 1230
for Executive Mansion and grounds. 374,

1230
for Alien Property Custodian------ 574
for American Battle Monuments

Commission-------------- 574, 1231
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Com-

mission----------------- 575, 1232
for Board of Mediation--------- 575, 1232
for Board of Tax Appeals----- - 576, 1233
for Efficiency Bureau---------- 76, 1233
for Civil Service Commission --- 576, 1233
for Commission of Fine Arts.---- 577, 1234
for Employees' Compensation Com-

mission.-------------- ---- 577, 1235
for Federal Board for Vocational

Education ------------- 578, 1235
for Federal Power Commission-- 579,1236
for Federal Radio Commission- 579, 1236
for Federal Trade Commission-- 579, 1236
for General Accounting Office--- 579, 1237
for Housing Corporation ------- 580, 1237
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion-------------------- 581, 1238
for National Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics----------- 82, 1240
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1243
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Classification Act -------- 588, 1247

if only one position in a grade -_ 589, 1247
allowance in unusually meritorious
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mechanical service--------- 589, 1247
no reduction in fixed salaries ---- 589, 1247
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reduction --------------- 589, 1247
payments under- higher rates per-

mitted------------------ 589, 1247
title of Act-------------------- 589, 1247
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appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel --------- 204, 1566
for general expenses------------ 204, 1566
for competency commissions -_----_ 204
for supplies, purchase, transporta-

tion, ete--------------- 204, 1566
warehouses limited to three------ 204
receipts required for services- 204, 1566

for Indian Service inspectors-- - 204, 1566
for judges, Indian courts------ 204, 1566
for Indian police-------------- 204, 1566
for suppressing liquor, etc., traffic;

peyote included ---------- 204, 1566
for agency building, lease, repair,

etc--------------------- 204, 1566
physical improvements------- 204, 1566
supervision and construction em-

ployees--------------- 204, 1566
new construction, allotments__ 205, 1567
amount for passenger vehicles

limit-------------------- 205,1567
for emergency allowance for replac-

ing property destroyed by fire,
etc------------------- - 205,1567

not applicable to new construc-
tion ----------------- 205, 1567

report to Congress-------- -- 205, 1567
for expenses in probate matters- 205, 1577
for determining heirs of deceased

allottees ---------------- 20, 1567
Osages and Five Civilized Tribes

excepted --------------- 205, 1567
for attorneys, etc., in probate mat-

ters, Five Civilized Tribes and
Quapaws----------- --- 205, 1567

civil service requirements---- 205,1567
for citizen commission -------- 205, 1568
for surveying, allotting, etc., lands

in severalty------ ------- 206, 1568
use in New Mexico and Arizona

restricted --------------- 206, 1568
provisions for repayment from

Indian moneys for, repealed --- 206
repeal not applicable to special

Acts ---------------------- 206
for quieting titles, Pueblo land

grants- ----------------- 1568
for surveys, allotments. etc., Northern

Cheyenne Reservation, Mont.;
immediately available -------- 206

for advertising land sales; repay-
ment---------------- - 206, 1568

for attorney for Pueblo Indians, New
Mexico--- ------------- 206, 1568

for Choctaw and Chickasaw coal
and asphalt lands ------- 206, 1568

for final settlement of affairs of
Five Civilized Tribes------ 206,1568

for purchase of land, Fort Apache
Reservation, Ariz.; immediately
available; from tribal funds---- 1568

for lands for homeless Indians in
California -------------- 206, 1568

for lands for full blood Choctaw
Indians of Mississippi.---- 206, 1568

for purchase of land for Archie Eggles-
ton ----------------------- 206

for addition to Papago Reservation,
Ariz---------------------- 207
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appropriation for land for Temoak In-
dians in Nevada -------------- 207

for settling land and water rights
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pueblos in New Mexico-------- 1569

payment to designated pueblos_- 1569
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discretionary---------------- 1569
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able ------------------- 207, 1569
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oil royalties trust fund ---- 207, 1569

for industrial assistance, etc----- 207, 1570
for timber culture, etc-------- 207, 1570
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lands ------------------- 207, 1570
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men, etc---------------- 207, 1570
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rock, N. Mex----------------- 209
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gation projects------------ 210, 1572
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reappropriated --------------- 1573
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Ariz------ -----------. 212,1573
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for Hogback irrigation projecti, '
Navajo Reservation, N. M. 2l131575

for flood protection, etc., pueblos in
New Mexico-------------- 214- 1575------------ I-,
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appropriation for land for Temoak In-
dians in Nevada  207 

for settling land and water rights 
losses to Indians of certain 
pueblos in New Mexico  1569 

payment to designated pueblos__ _ 1569 
for additional land for Jicarilla Res-

ervation, N. Mex _  207 
for closing affairs of Eastern Band of 

Cherokees, North Carolina  207 
for maintenance, etc., Kiowas, etc., 

Oklahoma, from tribal funds_   207 
for lands and developing water sup-

ply, etc., Tesuque Indians  1569 
for lands and water rights, Navajo 

Indians; surface purchase of land 
discretionary  1569 

for transferring remains, Old Nis-
qually cemetery; fund avail-
able 207, 1569 

for payments to Kiowas, etc., from 
oil royalties trust fund_  207, 1569 

for industrial assistance, etc  207, 1570 
for timber culture, etc  207, 1570 

administration of Indian forest 
lands  207, 1570 

for experiments on school or agency 
farms; matrons, farmers, stock-
men, etc  207, 1570 

for forest fire prevention  1570 
limitation on pay not applicable to 

designated employees  1570 
for expenses of timber sales  208, 1570 
for forest insect control, Kla.math 

Reservation, Oreg., from tribal 
funds  1570 

for emergency suppressing forest fires, 
" unexpended balance reappro-

priated; from tribal funds__ _ 208, 1570 
for supervising mining operations on 

Indian lands; transfer to Geo-
logical Survey  208, 1570 

for encouraging self support, furnish-
ing seed, implements, etc_ _ _ 208, 1571 

repayment; limitation  208, 1571 
amount for Pima Indians, imme-

diately available  1571 
purchase of tribal herds forbid-

den    208, 1571 
advances to old, etc., allottees_ 208, 1571 

for promoting industry, Fort Belknap 
Reservation, Mont  208 

for industrial assistance, Menominee 
Indians, Wisconsin  208 

for purchase of sheep for Southern 
Ute Indians, Colorado  209 

for industrial assistance, various 
tribes   1571 

for developing water supply  209, 1572 
for increasing grazing ranges, etc_ 209, 1572 
for water supply, Papago Indian 

villages, Arizona and New Mex-
ico  209, 1572 

for water system, Indians of Reno 
Sparks Colony, Reno, Nev  209 

Zuni Pueblo, N. Mex., water 
supply  1572 

for developing water supply, from 
tribal funds .1,  209, 1572 

Mescalero Reservation, N Mex_ 209, 1572 
Consolidated Ute Reservation 
Colo 269, 1572 

Navajo, etc., Reservations, Ariz. 
and N. Mex  209, 1572 
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appropriation for water supply, North-

ern Navajo School, etc., Ship-
rock, N. Mex  209 

for irrigation and drainage expenses; 
allotments for designated proj-
ects  209, 1572 

for administrative expenses of irri-
gation projects __ 210, 1572 

supervising engineers, etc  210, 1572 
for cooperative stream gauging_ _ 210, 1572 

unexpended balance for irrigation 
reappropriated  1573 

systems or projects excluded.. _ 210, 1573 
flood damages, etc., expenses' • 

limit  210, 1573 
costs of projects, etc., to be appor-

tioned on per acre basis__ _ 210, 1573 
unpaid charges to be a first lien on 

property  210, 1573 
for irrigating lands of Pima Indians, 

Gila River Reservation, Ariz_ 210, 1573 
for San Carlos, etc., irrigation proj-

ect, construction  210," 1573 
Florence-Casa Grande project.. 210, 1573 
delivery of water to lands in Gila 

River Reservation  210, 1573 
contract for electrical power de-

velopment at Coolidge Dam, 
authorized   210 

for irrigation pumping plants, etc., 
• Colorado River Reservation, 

• Ariz  212, 1573 
for Ganado irrigation'project, 

• Ariz  212, 1573 
for San Xavier irrigation project, 

Ariz   212, 1573 
for pumping plants etc., San Carlos 

Reservation, Ariz  212, 1573 
transmission line from Coolidge 
dam_  1573 

water supply for San Carlos In-
1573 dians  

for irrigation charges, Yuma Reserva-
tion Calif   212, 1574 

for irrigation, Fort Hall Reservation, 
Idaho  212, 1574 

Gibson unit, Fort Hall project_ _ __ 212 
replacing fire damages  1574 

for reclamation of Kootenai Indian  
allotments; repayment  1574 

for R. E. Hansen, reimbursement for  
crop destruction  1574 

for irrigation, Sac and Fox Indians in  
Iowa  1574 

Fort Belknap Reservation, 
Mont..    212, 1574 

Flathead Reservation, Mont.; use 
of unexpended balances; develop-
ment of power distributing sys-
tem  212, 1574 

Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.. 213, 1574 
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.._ 213, 1575 
Crow Reservation, Mont.  213, 1575 
Pyramid Lake Reservation, 
Nev  213, 1575 

Paiute allotments within Newlands 
reclamation project, Nevada_ 213, 1575 

for operating, etc., Laguna and 
Acorns irrigation system, New 
Mexico  213, 1575 

for Hogback irrigation project, 
Navajo Reservation, N. M_ 213, 1575 

for flood protection, etc., pueblos in 
New Mexico  214, 1575 
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appropriation for miscellaneous irriga-
tion projects on Klamath Reser-
vation, Oregon----------- 214, 1575

for irrigating allotments of Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah-- 214, 1575

for operating, etc., Toppenish-Simcoe
irrigation system on Yakima
Reservation, Wash--------- 214, 1575

for reimbursing reclamation fund for
stored water, Yakima Reserva-
tion, Wash---------------- 214, 1576

for Wapato irrigation system, Yak-
ima Reservation, Wash.; re-
payment -------------------- 214

Satus irrigation unit-------- 214, 1576
for reclaiming certain lands, Lummi

Reservation, Wash ----------- 214
for extending irrigation to additional

lands of Wind River Reserva-
tion, Wyo--------------- 214, 1576

unexpended balances of specified
appropriations covered in--- 215, 1576

for support of schools --------- 215, 1576
deaf and dumb or blind or mentally

deficient children--------- 215, 1576
amount for educating Alabama

and Coushatta Indians in
Texas------------------ 215, 1576

boarding schools with diminished
attendance discontinued---- 215, 1576

discontinuance of day schools
under average----------.. 215, 1576

sums for discontinued schools re-
turned to Treasury-------- 215, 1576

tuition in public schools; no formal
contracts required -------- 215,1576

for support of schools, from tribal
funds---------------------- 216

amount for construction; limit. - 216
purchase of library books-------- 1577
educating youths in stock raising- 1577

for support of schools other than Five
Civilized Tribes, from tribal
funds ---------------------- 1577

for Chippewas in Minnesota, addi-
tional for public schools------- 1577

new construction-------------- 1577
for education, etc., Five Civilized

Tribes---------------- -216, 1577
for collecting and transporting pupils- 216,

1577

obtaining employment; repayment
of expenses --------- - 216, 1577

native pupils from Alaska included_ 216,
1577

for school buildings; restriction-- 216, 1577
new projects designated--- - 216, 1577
additional buildings in Arizona;

maintenance, etc., by State 216, 1578
for support of specified boarding

schools------------------ 217, 1578
Fort Mojave, Ariz---------- 217, 1578
Phoenix, Ariz--------------- 217, 1578
Truxton Canyon, Ariz-------- 217, 1578
Theodore Roosevelt, Fort Apache,

Ariz ------- -- 217, 1578
Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif- 217,

1578

Fort Bidwell, Calif---------- 217, 1578
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans_ 217,

1578

Mount Pleasant, Mich------- 217, 1578
Pipestone, Minn ----------- 217, 1578
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appropriation for support of specified
boarding schools, Genoa, Nebr- 218,

1578
Carson City, Nev--- ------- 218, 1579
Albuquerque, N. Mex------- 218, 1579
Santa Fe, N. Mex.-------- - 218, 1579
Charles H. Burke, Fort Wingate,

N. Mex ---------------- 218, 1579
Cherokee, N. C------------- 218, 1579
Bismarck, N. Dak--------;- 218, 1579
Fort Totten N. Dak-------- 218, 1579
Wahpeton, N. Dak ------ 218, 1579
Chilocco, Okla - .--.----- 218, 1579
Sequoyah Orphan Training School,

tahlequah, Okla--------- 218, 1579
Bloomfield, Okia ---- 1579
Euchee, Okla---------,-- 219, 1579
Eufaula, Okla------------- 219, 1579
Chemawa, Salem, Oreg ------ 219, 1580
Flandreau, S. Dak---------- 219, 1580
Pierre, S. Dak -------------- 219, 1580
Rapid City S. Dak---------- - 219
H;ayward, Wis ---.-- ------ 219, 1580
Tomah, Wis ---------- ---- 219, 1580

for school facilities, Navajo Indians,
Ariz------ ------ ------- 219

for tuition for Chippewa children in
Minnesota public schools--- 219, 1580

for schools for Chippewas of the
Mississippi in Minnesota- - 219, 1580

for education of Osage children,
Oklahoma, from tribal funds_220, 1580

Saint Louis Mission Boarding
School included----------- 220, 1580

for common schools, Five Civilized
Tribes and Quapaws, Okla-- 220,1580

for support, etc., of schools among
Sioux Indians, S. Dak., etc-- 220, 1581

for public schools in Uintah and Du-
chesne Counties, Utah; condi-
tion-------------------- 220, 1581

for conservation of health------- 220, 1581
repairs, etc., to buildings and

plants ..........---------. 220
expenses of officers and employees- 220,

1581
transporting patients and attend-

ants-------------------- 220, 1581
amount for physicians and nurses-- 220,

1581
attendance at meetings of medical,

etc., associations- --------- 220, 1581
preventing trachoma, etc- -- 220, 1581
allotments for specified hospitals

and sanatoria ------------ 220, 1582
for support, etc., of hospitals, Chippe-

was in Minnesota, from tribal
funds------------------- 221, 1582

for sanatorium building, Leech Lake
Reservation, Minn ---------- 1582

for hospital, Rice Indian School,
Ariz., from tribal funds------- 221

for Keshena Hospital, Wis., addi-
tions; from tribal funds------- 1582

for general treatment, from tribal
trust funds; new construction
limited ----------------- 221, 1582

for Canton, S. Dak., insane asylum-221, 1582
for general support and administra-

tion; detailed report of Five
Civilized Tribes----------- 221,1583

position of Superintendent of Five
Civilized Tribes placed under
civil-service rules------------- 1583

a
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appropriation for miscellaneous irriga-
tion projects on Klamath Reser-
vation, Oregon  214, 1575 

for irrigating allotments of 'Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah  214, 1575 

for operating, etc., Toppenish-Simcoe 
irrigation system on Yakima 
Reservation, Wash  214, 1575 

for reimbursing reclamation fund for 
stored water, Yakima Reserva-
tion, Wash  214, 1576 

for Wapato irrigation system, Yak-
ima Reservation, Wash.; re-
payment  214 

Satus irrigation unit  214, 1576 
for reclaiming certain lands, Lummi 

Reservation, Wash   214 
for extending irrigation to additional 

lands of Wind River Reserva-
tion, Wyo_  214, 1576 

unexpended balances of specified 
appropriations covered in___ 215, 1576 

for support of schools  215, 1576 
deaf and dumb or blind or mentally 

deficient children  215, 1576 
amount for educating Alabama 
and Coushatta Indians in 
Texas   215, 1576 

boarding schools with diminished 
attendance discontinued.. _ _ 215, 1576 

discontinuance of day schools 
under average   215, 1576 

sums for discontinued schools re-
turned to Treasury   215, 1576 

tuition in public schools; no formal 
contracts required_  2/5, 1576 

for support of schools, from tribal 
funds  216 

amount for construction; limit.- - 216 
purchase of library books  1577 
educating youths in stock raising._ 1577 

for support of schools other than Five 
Civilized Tribes, from tribal 
funds  1577 

for Chippewas in Minnesota., addi-
tional for public schools  15'77 

new construction  1577 
for education, etc., Five Civilized 

Tribes  216, 1577 
for collecting and transporting pupils.. 216, 

1577 

obtaining employment; repayment 
of expenses   216, 1577 

native pupils from Alaska included.. 216, 
1577 

for school buildings; restriction_ _ 216, 1577 
new projects designated  216, 1577 
additional buildings in Arizona; 

maintenance, etc., by State_ 216, 1578 
for support of specified boarding 

schools  217, 1578 
Fort Mojave, Ariz  217, 1578 
Phoenix, Ariz   217, 1578 
Truxton Canyon, Ariz  217, 1578 
Theodore Roosevelt, Fort Apache, 

Ariz  217, 1578 
Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif_ 217, 

1578 

Fort Bidwell, Calif  217, 1578 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans_ 217, 

1578 

Mount Pleasant, Mich_  217, 1578 
Pipestone, Minn  217, 1578 
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appropriation for support of specified 
boarding schools, Genoa, Nebr_ 218, 

1578 
Carson City, Nev  218, 1579 
Albuquerque, N. Mex  218, 1579 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.  218, 1579 
Charles H. Burke, Fort Wingate, 
N Mex  218 1579 

Cherokee, N. C  218, 1579 
Bismarck, N. flak  218, 1579 
Fort Totten, N. flak  218, 1579 
Wahpeton, N. flak  218, 1579 
Chilocco, Okla_  218, 179 
Sequoyah Orphan Training School, 

Tahle uah Okla  218, 1579 
1579 

219, 1579 
219, 1579 

  219, 1580 
219, 1580 

  219, 1580 
Rapid City, S. Dak _ _____ _ _ 219 
Hayward, Wis   219;1580 
Toroah, Wis..  219, 1580 

for school facilities, Navajo Indians, 
Ariz  219 

for tuition for Chippewa children in 
Minnesota publio schools_ - 219, 1580 

for schools for Chippewas of the 
Mississippi in Minnesota. _ 219, 1580 

for education of Osage skildren, 
Oklahoma, from tribal funds_220, 1580 

Saint Louis Mission Boarding 
School included- - - 220, 1580 

for comnion schools, Five Givirized 
, Tribes and Quapaws, 220, 1580 

for support, etc., of achoolg among 
Sioux Indians, S. DAL,. etc.._ 220, 1581 

for public schools in trintah and Du-
chesne Counties, Utah; condi-
tion  220, 1581 

for conservation of health  220, 1581 
repairs, etc., to buildings and 

plants  220 
expenses of officers and employees.. 220, 

1581 
transporting patients and attend-

ants  220, 1581 
amount for physicians and nurses__ 220, 

1581 
attendance at meetings of medical, 

etc., associations  220, 1581 
preventing trachoma, etc  220, 1581 
allotments for specified hospitals 
and sanatoria  220, 1582 

for support, etc., of hospitals, Chippe-
was in Minnesota, from tribal 
funds  221, 1582 

for sanatorium building, Leech Lake 
Reservation, Minn  1582 

for hospital, Rice Indian School, 
Ariz., from tribal funds  221 

for Keshena Hospital, Wis., addi-
tions; from tribal funds  1582 

for general treatment, from tribal 
trust funds; new construction 
limited   221, 1582 

for Canton, S. flak., insane asylum_221, 1582 
for general support and administra-

tion; detailed report of Five 
Civilized Tribes  221, 1583 

position of Superintendent of Five 
Civilized Tribes placed under 
civil-service rules  1583 

Bloomfie d, okla  
Euchee, Okla  
Eufaula, Okla  
Chemawa, Salem, Oreg 
Flandreau, S. flak  
Pierre, S. flak 
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appropriation for Tongue River, Mont.,
tribal council ---------------- 222

for fulfilling treaties with designated
tribes, etc ------------- 222, 1583

Cceur d'Alenes, Idaho------- 222, 1583
Bannocks, Idaho ---------- 222, 1583
Crows, Mont ------------- 222, 1583
Northern Cheyennes and Arapa-

hoes, Mont ------------- 222, 1583
Pawnees, Okla.----------- 222, 1583
Quapaws, Okla ------------ 222, 1583
Sioux of different tribes, Nebr., N.

Dak., and S. Dak--------- 222, 1583
Confederated Bands of Utes-__ 222, 1583
Spokanes, Wash------------ 222, 1583
Shoshones, Wyo------------- 222, 1583

for administration of trust property,
Quapaw Agency, Okla .---- 222, 1583

for general support, etc., under
designated agencies, from tribal
funds------------------- 222, 1583

for support, administrative expenses,
etc., Chippewasin Minnesota- 223, 1584

for per capita payments to Choctaw
and Chickasaw Indians, from
tribal funds-------------- 223, 1584

for Five Civilized Tribes, equaliza-
tion of allotments, per capita,
etc., payments------------ 223,1584

paymentstodesignatedofficials- 224,1585
for Choctaws and Chiekasaws, at-

torneys ----------------- 224, 1585
for legal expenses, prosecuting claims

of Seminole Indians----------- 1585
for support, etc., Indians of Osage

Agency, Okla------------ 224, 1586
for oil and gas expenses, Osage Res-

ervation, Okla----------- 224, 1586
for visits of Osage Tribal Council, to

Washington, D. C------- 224,1586
for distributing principal funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes- 224, 1586
Southern Utes in Colorado---- 224, 1586

for roads and bridges, Red Lake Res-
ervation, Okla---------- 224, 1586

for Cooley-Whiteriver road, Fort
Apache Reservation, Ariz.; from
tribal funds ---------------- 224

for road on Leech Lake Reservation,
Minn., from tribal funds ------ 225

for road to Puye Cliff Ruins, on Santa
Clara Reservation, N. Mex_ --. 225

for road across Kaibab Reservation,
Ariz ------------------------ 225

for Gallup-Shiprock highway, Navajo
Reservation, N. Mex---------- 225

for reimbursement of Harvey Com-
pany for road construction to
Puye Cliff Ruins ------------- 1586

for road construction, etc., on reser-
vations excluded from benefits
of Federal Highway Act------ 1587

for constructing two bridges, Menom-
inee Reservation, Wis., from
tribal funds -- ----------- 1587

for erection of monuments, etc - - 225, 1587
for memorial at Pawhuska to Indians

who died in World War--.. 225,1587
for acquiring site and erecting me-

morial to commemorate battle
with Sioux Indians--- - 225,1587

for monument to Quannah Parker.- 225
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appropriation for fulfilling treaty with
Senecas, N. Y------------ 225, 1587

Six Nations, N. Y --------- 225, 1587
Choctaws, Okla ------------ 225, 1587

for purchase of land for Saint Croix
Chippewa Indians, Wis----- 225, 1587

discretionary cash payment--- 225, 1587
for per capita payment to Menominee

Indians, Wis., from tribal funds- 226
deficiency appropriation for purchase,

etc., of supplies -------------- 17,
46, 899, 993, 1617, 1618

for schools------- 47, 934, 1617, 1621, 1640
for paying judgment against Chero-

kee Indians, Okla., from tribal
funds----------------------- 17

for suppressing contagious diseases
among livestock-------------- 17

for Truckee-Carson irrigation dis-
trict, Nev., Paiute allotted lands
assessment----- ------------- 17

for reconnaissance work relating to
irrigation, Middle Rio Grande
conservancy district----------- 17

for school, Santa Fe, N. Mex ---- 17, 1640
for Sequoyah Orphan Training

School, Okla ------ -------- 17
for Jemez and Tesuque Pueblos, N.

Mex., loss of lands, etc ------- 17
for Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache

Indians, Okla ---- ----- ---- 18
for payment to Shawnees, under

treaty stipulations-.---------- 18
for Papago Reservation, Ariz., road

construetion ----- -- _----- - 18
for constructing Coolidge Dam, etc_ - 18,

900, 1639
for support of Indians in Arizona -- 41, 47
for Sioux Indians, subsistence, etc-- 41
for Colville Agency, etc., Indians--- 41
for inspectors ------- ----------- 46
for judges, Indian courts----------- 46
for citizen commission ------- _---- 46
for timber culture, etc ----_-------- 46
for encouraging industry, etc------ 46, 933
for Gila River diversion dam, Ariz - 46
for agency, etc., buildings -------- 47, 934
for boarding schools-------- 47, 901, 934
for school, Wahpeton, N. Dak ------ 47
for Sioux Nation, education- ------- 47
for relieving distress, etc----------- 47,

1617, 1621, 1673
fcr general support, etc ------------- 47,

933 1610, 1617, 1621
for support, etc., Northern Cheyennes

and Arapahoes, Mont -- 47 934, 1617
for Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wis 47
for expenses, Osage murder trials,

Okla ------------.----------- 899
for Indians of Fort Belknap Reserva-

tion, Mont., for value of allot-
ments, etc ------------.---. 899

for Fort Wingate Military Reserve,
N. Mex., transfer of land------ 899

for allotment of lands on Shoshone
Reservation, Wyo ------------ 899

for Indian colony,Winnemucca, Nev.,
land improvements, etc------ - 899

for Okanogan County, Wash., pay-
ment of taxes, etc., on allotted
Indian lands ---- _----__,- -_ 899

for Papago Reservation, Ariz., fence- 899
for Navajo Indians, purchase of land 899

-

-- , ,I
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appropriation for Tongue River, Mont., 
tribal council  222 

for fulfilling treaties with designated 
tribes, etc   222, 1583 

Cceur d'Alenes, Idaho  222, 1583 
Bannocks, Idaho  222, 1583 
Crows, Mont  222 1583 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapa-

hoes, Mont  222, 1583 
Pawnees, Olda_  222, 1583 
Quapaws' Okla  222, 1583 
Sioux of different tribes, Nebr., N. 

Dak., and S. Dak  222, 1583 
Confederated Bands of Utes  222, 1583 
Spokanes, Wash   222, 1583 
Shoshones, Wyo   222, 1583 

for administration of trust property, 
Quapaw Agency, Okla_  222, 1583 

for general support, etc., under 
designated agencies, from tribal 
funds_  222, 1583 

for support, administrative expenses, 
etc., Chippewas in Minnesota_ 223, 1584 

for per capita payments to Choctaw 
and Chickasaw Indians, from 
tribal funds    223, 1584 

for Five Civilized Tribes, equaliza-
tion of allotments, per capita, 
etc., payments  223, 1584 

payments to desiv.ated officials_ 224,1585 
for Choctaws and Chickasaws, at-

torneys  224, 1585 
for legal expenses, prosecuting claims 

of Seminole Indians  1585 
for support, etc. Indians of Osage 

Agency, Okla_  224, 1586 
for oil and gas expenses, Osage Res-

ervation, Okla  224, 1586 
for visits of Osage Tribal Council, to 

Washington, D. C  224,1586 
for distributing principal funds of 

Confederated Bands of Utes_ 224, 1586 
Southern Utes in Colorado_ _ _ 224, 1586 

for roads and bridges, Red Lake Res-
ervation Okla  224, 1586 

for Cooley-iThiteriver road, Fort 
Apache Reservation, Ariz.; from 
tribal funds  224 

for road on Leech Lake Reservation, 
Minn. from tribal funds  225 

for road to Puye Cliff Ruins on Santa 
Clara Reservation, N. 'Mex  225 

for road across Kaibab Reservation, 
Ariz  225 

for Gallup-Shiprock highway, Navajo 
Reservation, N. Mex  225 

for reimbursement of Harvey Com-
pany for road construction to 
Puye Cliff Ruins  1586 

for road construction, etc., on reser-
vations excluded from benefits 
of Federal Highway Act   1587 

for constructing two bridges, Menom-
inee Reservation, Wis., from 
tribal funds   1587 

for erection of monuments, etc.. _ _ 225, 1587 
for memorial at Pawhuska to Indians 

who died in World War_ _ _- 225, 1587 
for acquiring site and erecting me-

morial to commemorate battle 
with Sioux Indians   225,1587 

for monument to Quannah Parker__ 225 
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appropriation for fulfilling treaty with 
, Senecas, N. Y  225, 1587 
Six Nations, N. Y   225, 1587 
Choctaws, Okla_  225, 1587 

for purchase of land for Saint Croix 
Chippewa Indians, Wis  225, 1587 

discretionary cash payment_ _ _ 225, 1587 
for per capita payment to Menominee 

Indians, Wis., from tribal funds_ 226 
deficiency appropriation for purchase, 

etc., of supplies  17, 
46, 899, 993, 1617, 1618 

for schools  47, 934, 1617, 1621, 1640 
for paying judgment against Chero-

kee Indians, Okla., from tribal 
funds  17 

for suppressing contagious diseases 
among livestock  17 

for Truckee-Carson irrigation dis-
trict, Nev., Paiute allotted lands 
assessment  17 

for reconnaissance work relating to 
irrigation, Middle Rio Grande 
conservancy district  17 

for school, Santa Fe, N. Mex  17, 164° 
for Sequoyah Orphan Training  

School, Okla  17 
for Jemez and Tesuque Pueblos, N. 

Mex., loss of lands, etc  17 
for Hiowa, Comanche, and Apache 

Indians, Okla_  18 
for payment to Shawnees, under 

treaty stipulations  18 
for Papago Reservation, Aria., road 

construction  18 
for constructing Coolidge Dam, etc_ _ 18, 

900, 1639 
for support of Indians in Arizona_ _ 41, 47 
for Sioux Indians, subsistence, etc  41 
for Colville Agency, etc., Indians_ _ _ 41 
for inspectors  46 
for judges, Indian courts  46 
for citizen commission  46 
for timber culture etc  46 
for encouraging industry, etc  46, 33 
for Gila River diversion dam, Ariz_ _ 946 
for agency, etc., buildings  47, 934 

47 for boarding schools  
for school, Wahpeton, N. Dak  , 901, 934 47 
for Sioux Nation, education  47 
for relieving distress, etc  47, 

1617, 1621, 1673 
for general support, etc  47, 

933, 1610, 1617, 1621 
support, etc., Northern Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes Mont.__ _ 4'7, 934, 1617 

for Chippewas of Lake Superior ,Wis_ 47 
for expenses, Osage murder trials, 

0 kla  
for Indians of Fort Belknap Reserva-

tion, Mont., for value of allot-
ments, etc  

for Fort Wingate Military Reserve, 
N. Mex., transfer of land  

for allotment of lands on Shoshone 
Reservation, Wyo  

for Indian colony,Winnemucca, Nev., 
land improvements, etc  

for Okanogan County, Wash., pay-
ment of taxes, etc., on allotted 
Indian lands  

for Papago Reservation, Aria., fence.. 
for Navajo indiltnn, purchase of land.. 

for 

899 

899 

899 

899 

899 

899 
899 
899 
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deficiency appropriation for Alabama
and Coushatta Indians, Tex--- 900

for Klamath Reservation, Oreg., for-
est insect control ------------ 900

for Consolidated Ute Agency, Colo.,
water system, employees' cot-
tages, etc ------------------- 900

for Coolidge Dam, power plant----- 900
for Fort Hall Reservation, Michaud

division --- _----- -------- 900
for Hogback irrigation project, Nav-

ajo Reservation, N. Mex------- 900
for Middle Rio Grande conservancy

project, N. Mex.;repayment- 900,1640
for Haskell Institute, Lawrence,

Kans------------- 901, 1610, 1640
for compensation for crop damages,

etc., Isleta Pueblo, N. Mex--_ 901
for Riverside School, Anadarko, Okla. 901
for school, Riverside, Calif -------- 901
for school, Bismarck, N. Dak ------ 901
for conservation of health, etc.,

among Indians ------------ 901, 934
for hospital, etc., Menominee Reser-

vation, Wis ---------------- 901
for payments, etc., Pottawatomie In-

dians of Wis. and Mich., reap-
propriations ----------------- 901

for Crow Reservation, Mont., road
construction----------------- 902

for bridge construction, Jemez River,
Sia Pueblo, N. Mex--------- - 902

for Lummi Reservation, Wash., road
construction -------------- - 902

for Hoopa Valley Reservation, Calif.,
bridge and road ----------- -- 902

for Zuni Reservation, N. Mex., road
construction----------------- 902

for tablet at Medicine Lodge, Kans.,
to commemorate holding Indian
peace council, etc ------------ 902

for Puyallup Cemetery, Wash------ 902
for increasing grazing ranges, etc--- 934
for diversion dam, Gila River Reser-

vation, Ariz ---------------- 934
for fulfilling treaties with Navajoes,

Ariz--------------------- 934
for Indians in Nevada------------- 934
for Five Civilized Tribes_- 1617, 1671, 1673
for Navajo and Hopi Indians, water

supply --------------------- 1617
for Gila River irrigation project,

Ariz------------------ ----- 1617
for support of Indians in Cali-

fornia ----------------- 1617, 1621
for support of Indians in New

Mexico -------------------- 1617
for establishment of telephone line,

Flagstaff to Kayenta, Ariz ---- 1638
for Northern Cheyenne Reservation,

Mont., surveys, etc ---------- 1638
for Picuris Pueblo, N. Mex., compen-

sation for property, etc., losses__ 1638
for timber sales expenses---------- 1638
for mining operations, transfer to

Geological Survey------------ 1638
fowerower plant, San Carlos Reserva-

tion, Ariz ---------------- -- 1639
for Western Shoshone Reservation,

water supply----------------- 1639
for drainage assessments----------- 1639
for Flathead irrigation project, Mont_ 1639
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ment-Continued.

deficiency appropriation for Claremore
Hospital, Okla., construction-__ 1640

for Tacoma, Wash., tuberculosis hos-
pital ----------------------- 1640

for Cheyenne River School, S. Dak.,
construction ---------------- 1640

for day school, Turtle Mountain,
Reservation, N. Dak., construc-
tion, etc-------------------- 1640

motor bus service, condition ----- 1640
for expenses of enrollment of Indians

in California --------------- 1640
for attorneys in claims of Wichita,

etc., Indians ---------------- 1640
for Eastern Band of Cherokees, N. C.,

tribal attorney--------------- 1641
for payment to Leah Frank of Creek

equalization ----------------- 1641
for payment of Creek equalization

to designated persons--------- 1641
for Navajo Indians, Arizona and

New Mexico------------- -- 1641
for Shoshone, etc., Indians, trust

patents-------------------- 1641
for allotments of land on Shoshone

Reservation, Wyo------------- 1641
for Lake Andes, S. Dak., spillway,

etc---------------------- 1641
for per capita payment to Menominee

Indians, Wis., from tribal funds- 1642
for Kiowa, etc., Hospital, Okla----. 1642
for payments to Kiowa, etc., In-

dians, from oil royalties trust
fund ------------ ---------- 1642

for Clallam Indians, Wash--- 1671, 1673
for suppressing liquor traffic among

Indians------------- 1671, 1673
for Blackfeet Reservation, Mont. 1671, 1673
for salaries, 1929, under----------- 1681

Acoma Pueblo, N. Mex.; lands reserved
for--.------------------- -- 717

Alabamas and Coushattas, Texas;
lands purchased for, subject to
mineral and timber reserva-
tions ----------------------- 1186

allottees, dying without making a will;
disposition of trust allotments of- 161

Arapahoes and Cheyennes, Wyo.; time
extended for filing suits bv- .-- 380

Bismarck, N. Dak., School; purchase
of adjoining lands for; price
limit ---------------------- 366

boarding schools; limit of cost of pupils
in, repealed------------------ 1534

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock
Reservations, N. Dak. and S.
Dak.; time extended for paying
installments due on ceded lands
of----------- ------------- 400

Chippewa Indians of Minnesota; ex-
penses allowed attorneys in
claims brought in Court of
Claims -------.. -----..--..- 424

Court of Claims if judgment for to
determine if trust funds of Red
Lake Band, be used----------- 601

per capita payment from principal
fund to enrolled members------ 314

village site permanently reserved for,
on Chippewa Reservation ----- 684

Choctaws and Chickasaws, Okla.; ex-
tension of coal and asphalt min-
ing leases in------------------ 737
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for conservation of health, etc., 
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dians of Wis. and Mich., reap-
propriations   901 

for Crow Reservation, Mont., road 
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for bridge construction, Jemez River, 
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for Lummi Reservation, Wash., road 
construction  902 
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bridge and road   902 
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construction   902 

for tablet at Medicine Lodge, Kans. 
to commemorate holding Indian. 
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for Puyallup Cemetery, Wash  902 
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for diversion dam, Gila River Reser-
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for support of Indians in New 

Mexico  1617 
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flagstaff to Kayenta, Ariz  1638 
for Northern Cheyenne Reservation, 

Mont., surveys, etc  1638 
for Picuris Pueblo, N. Mex., compen-

sation for property, etc., losses  1638 
for timber sales expenses  1638 
for mining operations, transfer to 

Geological Survey  1638 
for power plant, San Carlos Reserva-

tion, Ariz  1639 
for Western Shoshone Reservation, 

water supply  1639 
for drainage assessments  1639 
for Flathead irrigation project, Mont_ 1639 
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deficiency appropriation for Claremore 
Hospital, Okla. construction_ _ _ 1640 

for Tacoma, Wash.Auberculosis hos-
pital    1640 

for Cheyenne River School, S. Dak., 
construction  1640 

for day school, Turtle Mountain, 
Reservation, N. Dak., construc-
tion' etc  1640 

motor bus service, condition  1640 
for expenses of enrollment of Indians 

in California.  1640 
for attorneys in claims of Wichita, 

etc., Indians  1640 
for Eastern Band of Cherokees, N. C., 

tribal attorney  1641 
for payment to Leah Frank of Creek 

equalization  1641 
for payment of Creek equalization 

to designated persons ___ _ _ 1641 
for Navajo Indians, Arizona and 

New Mexico  1641 
for Shoshone, etc., Indians, trust 

patents  1641 
for allotments of land on Shoshone 

Reservation, Wyo  1641 
for Lake Andes, S. Dak., spillway, 

etc  1641 
for per capita payment to Menominee 

Indians, Wis., from tribal funds_ 1642 
for Kiowa, etc.' - Hospital, Okla__ _ _ 1642 
for payments to Kiowa etc. In-

dians, from oil royalties t trust 
fund   1642 

for Clallam Indians, Wash  1671, 1673 
for suppressing liquor traffic among 

Indians   1671, 1673 
for Blackfeet Reservation, Mont_ 1671, 1673 
for salaries, 1929, under  1681 

Aconaa Pueblo, N. Mex.; lands reserved 
for  717 

Alabamas and Coushattas, Texas; 
lands purchased for subject to 
mineral and timber reserva-
tions  1186 

allottees, dying without making a will; 
disposition of trust allotments of_ 161 

Arapahoes and Cheyennes, Wyo.; time 
extended for filing suits by  380 

Bismarck, N. Dak., School; purchase 
of adjoining lands for; price 
limit  366 

boarding schools; limit of cost of pupils 
in, repealed   1534 

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock 
Reservations, N. Dak. and S. 
Dak.; time extended for paying 
instalments due on ceded lands 
of   400 

Chippewa Indians of Minnesota; ex-
penses allowed attorneys in 
claims brought in Court of 
Claims  424 

Court of Claims if judgment for, to 
determine if trust funds of Red 
Lake Band, be used  601 

per capita payment from principal 
fund to enrolled members  314 

village site permanently reserved for, 
on Chippewa Reservation  684 

Choctaws and Chickasaws, Okla.; ex-
tension of coal and asphalt min-
ing leases in  737 
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Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart- Page-
ment-Continued.

Confederated Bands of Utes; value of
lands taken for Montezuma For-
est placed to credit of ---------- 711

Coos Bay, etc., Indians, Oreg.; claims
for lands taken to be brought in
Court of Claims-------------- 1256

Creek Nation; allowance for expenses of
attorneys in claims of --------- 944

Crow Indians, Mont.; allotments to
living children on Reservation-_ 483

allowance for council meetings, etc.,
from tribal funds------------- 1496

field work appropriations for, avail-
able for hire of work animals, ve-
hicles, etc --------------- 243, 1606

Five Civilized Tribes; period of restric-
tion on alienation, etc., of allot-
ments to members of, further
extended, etc ----------------- 495

restricted allotments to, in excess of
160 acres, subject to State taxa-
tion after April 26, 1931 ----- 733

time for filing suits in Court of
Claims by, extended---------- 1229

Fort Apache Reservation, Ariz.; pur-
chase of lands for Indians of---__ 962

Fort Bidwell School, Calif.; hospital
building authorized for------- 375

school building authorized for-- --- - 375
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho; surveys,

etc., as to feasibility of irrigating
lands in Michaud division of,
etc ------------------------ 377

Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.; sale of
reserved lands on------------- 774

Hoopa Valley Reservation, Calif.; half
of cost of bridge and road on,
authorized----------------- - 589

Indian agencies; limitation on salaries
at, repealed------------------ 1307

Indian lands; State agents, etc., per-
mitted to enter upon, for in-
vestigating health conditions,
school attendance, etc--------- 1185

Indian Ranch; lands in Inyo County
Calif., set aside for ----------- 162

lowas; time extended for filing claims
of, in Court of Claims--------- 1073

Kaibab Reservation, Ariz.; amount for
road across, immediately avail-
able --- ------------------ - 401

Kanosh Band, Utah; area reserved for
use of----------------------- 1161

Kansas or Kaw Indians; suit by, au-
thorized in Court of Claims---- 1258

Kiowa Agency, Okla.; boys' dormitory
building authorized at Riverside
Indian School ---------------- 401

Klamath Reservation, Oreg.; use of
tribal funds for General Council,
etc., of Indians residing on ---- 1439

Koosharem Band; lands set aside for,
at Koosharem, Calif --------- 162

Kootenai Indian allotments, Idaho;
drainage of lands ------------- 938

Loyal Shawnee Indians; payment of
award for war losses---------- 155(

Lummi Reservation, Wash.; completing
road across, authorized-------- 36f

Nez Perce Indians, Idaho; claims
against United States to be
brought in Court of Claims.--- 124

Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart-
ment-Continued.

Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho; ease-
ment to lands in, granted Idaho,
for fish and game propagation--

Paiutes and Shoshones; lands at Sum-
mit Lake, Nev.; set aside for---

Papago Reservation, Ariz.; fence along
eastern boundary, authorized---

Pine Ridge Sioux; per capita payment
to--------------------------

Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.; agreement
with Middle Rio Grande Con-
servancy District, for conserva-
tion irrigation, etc., lands of----

Puyallup Indians, Wash.; trust fund
set aside for cemetery of, at
Tacoma, Wash---------------

Rosebud Agency Indians; balance due
for cattle purchased, to be can-
celed -----------------------

per capita payment to ------------
San Ildefonso Pueblo, N. Mex.; tract

reserved for use of, in Santa Fe
County---------------------

school teachers and physicians allowed
educational leaves of absence in
addition to regular leaves -----

Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.; allot-
ments to unallotted living chil-
dren.---------------------

Shoshones and Arapahoes, Wyo., per
capita payment from trust funds

"

to ---------------------- 467
Shoehones, western bands; claims of,

submitted to Court of Claims - 1407
Sioux and Pawnee Indians; monument

at site of battle between, in
Hitchccck, Nebr ----------- 939

Sioux Indians; allowance of benefits to,
Hitchcontinued ---- -------- 684

investigation of claims of individual,
against tribalfunds or the United
States------------------ 484

time extended for relinquishing railroad
grant lands to Indians in Arizona,
etc ---------- ------------ 299

Tula River Reservation, Calif.; bound-
aries changed ----- _------_--- 600

Umatilla Reservation, Oreg.; lands for
tribal grazing grounds -------- 1008

Walker River Reservation, Nev.; land
set aside for ----------------- 160

Western Navajo Reservation, Ariz.,
telephone line to Kayenta Tu-
berculosis Sanatorium, etc ----- 1080

Winnebago Tribe; claims of to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims_ 1027

Wisconsin Pottawatomies; payment of
unexpended balances of treaty
funds to------- ---------- 159

Yankton Sioux, S. Dak.; lands reserved
for Agency, etc., revested in the
Tribe -------- -------- 1167

Zuni Reservation, N. Mex.; construc-
tion of road within -------.---- 501

Indian Affairs, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel -------------------. 204,1566
Indian Agencies,

appropriation for purchase, construe-
truction, repair, etc., of build-
ingaat ------------------ 204,1566

water supply Papago Reservation- 204
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lands in Michaud division of, 
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Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.; sale of 
reserved lands on  774 

Hoops Valley Reservation, Calif.; half 
of cost of bridge and road on, 
authorized  589 

Indian agencies- limitation on salaries 
at, repealed  1307 

Indian lands; State agents, etc., per-
mitted to enter upon, for in-
vestigating health conditions, 
school attendance, etc  1185 

Indian Ranch; lands in Inyo County 
Calif., set aside for  162 

Iowas; time extended for filing claims 
of, in Court of Claims  1073 

Kaibab Reservation, Ariz. - amount for 
i road across, immediately avail-

able  401 
Kanosh Band, Utah; area reserved for 

use of   1161 
Kansas or Kay Indians; suit by, au-

thorized in Court of Claims_   1258 
Kiowa Agency, Okla.; boy? dormitory 

building authorized at Riverside 
Indian School  401 

Klamath Reservation, Oreg. ; use of 
tribal funds for General Council, 
etc., of Indians residing on  1439 

Koosharem Band; lands set aside for, 
at Koosharem, Calif  162 

Kootenai Indian allotments, Idaho; 
drainage of lands   938 

Loyal Shawnee Indians; payment of 
award for war losses  1550 

Lummi Reservation, Wash.; completing 
road across, authorized  366 

Nez Perce Indians Idaho- claims 
against United State to be 
brought in Court of Claims__ 1249 

Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart-
ment—Continued. 

Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho; ease-
ment to lands in, granted Idaho, 
for fish and game propagation__ 1022 

Paiutes and Shoshones; lands at Sum-
mit Lake, Nev.; set aside for__ _ 160 

Papago Reservation, Ariz.; fence along 
eastern boundary, authorized__ 617 

Pine Ridge Sioux; per capita payment 
to..  747 

Pueblo Indians, N. Alex.; agreement 
with Middle Rio Grande Con-
servancy District, for conserva-
tion irrigation, etc., lands of.... _ _ 

Puyallup Indians, Wash.; trust fund 
set aside for cemetery of, at 
Tacoma, Wash  378 

Rosebud Agency Indians; balance due 
for cattle purchased, to be can-
celed  380 

per capita payment to  407 
San Ildefonso Pueblo, N. Mex.; tract 

reserved for use of, in Banta Fe 
County  1161 

school teachers and physicians allowed 
educational leaves of absence in 
addition to regular leaves  493 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.; allot-
ments to unallotted living chil-
dren.  617 

Shoshones and Arapahoes, Wyo.; per 
capita payment from trust funds 
to  467 

Shoshones, western bands; claims of, 
submitted to Court of Claims_ _ 1407 

Sioux and Pawnee Indians; monument 
at site of battle between, in 
Hitchccek, Nebr  939 

Sioux Indians; allowance of benefits to, 
Hitchcontinued  684 

investigation of claims of individual, 
against tribal funds or the United 
States  484 

time extended for relinquishing railroad 
grant lands to Indians in Arizona, 
etc  299 

Tula River Reservation, Calif.; bound-
aries changed  600 

Umatilla Reservation, Oreg.; lands for 
tribal grazing grounds  1008 

Walker River Reservation, Nev.; land 
set aside for  160 

Western Navajo Reservation, Ariz., 
telephone line to Kayenta Tu-
berculosis Sanatorium, etc  1080 

Winnebago Tribe; claims of, to be ad-
judicated by Court a Claims  1027 

Wisconsin Pottawatomies; payment of 
unexpended balances of treaty 
funds to  

Yankton Sioux, S. Dak.; lands reserved 
for Agency, etc., revested in the 
Tribe_   

Zuni Reservation, N. Mex.; construc-
tion of road within  501 

Indian Affairs, Commissioner of, 
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Indian Agencies-Continued.
appropriationfor repairing fire damages,

etc., to buildings -------------
for experiments on schools or, farms_

Page.

205
205,
1570

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing, etc., buildings ----------- 47

limitation of salaries at, repealed ---- 1307
Indian Allottees,

appropriation for hearings, etc., to
determine heirs of -------- 205, 1567

not applicable to Osages and Five
Civilized Tribes -- ---- 205, 1567

Indian Campaign Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled- 500

Indian Commissioners, Board of,
appropriation for expenses of------ 205, 1568

Indian Courts,
appropriation for judges---------- 204, 1566
deficiency appropriation for judges ---- 46

Indian Cove, Idaho,
bridge authorized across Snake River,

near ----------------------- 111
Indian Creek, Ky.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland
River, at mouth of----------- 616

time extended for bridging Cumberland
River, at mouth of----------- 1525

Indian Department (see Indian Affairs
Bureau, Interior Department).

Indian Depredation Claims,
appropriation for defending suits in- 77, 1108

Indian Farmers and Stockmen,
appropriation for---------------. 207, 1570

Indian Irrigation Projects,
damages to owners of lands, etc.,

caused by, may be paid from
funds of ---------------- 1252

Indian Lands,
appropriation for advertising expenses,

sales of------------------- 206, 1568
deficiency appropriation for supervising

mining operations on leased--- 1638
State agents, etc., may enter upon, to

investigate health conditions,
enforcing compulsory school at-
tendance, etc., under State laws,
etc------------------------- 1185

Indian Matrons,
appropriation for---- --------- 208, 1570

Indian Oasis Hospital, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of-- 220, 1581

Indian Police,
appropriation for pay, etc-------- 204, 1566

Indian Pupils,
appropriation for support, etc., of, at

schools ------------------ 215, 1576
discontinuance of schools with

minimum attendance------- 215,1576
instruction in stock raising ------ 1576
tuition in public, etc., schools- 215, 1576

for transporting, etc---------- 216,1577
obtaining employment; refund- 216, 1577
native pupils from Alaska---- 216, 1577

Indian Ranch, Calif., Indians of,
lands in Inyo County set aside for---- 162

Indian Reservations,
appropriation for expenses, opening, to

entry; reimbursable-------- 203, 1566
for salaries, supervising road, etc.,

construction on-------------- 204
for timber preservation, etc- --- 207, 1570
for suppressing forest fires------ 207, 1570

Indian Reservations-Continued. Page.
appropriation for developing water sup-

ply ------------ - ----- 209, 1572
for irrigation and drainage expenses

on specified -------------- 210, 1572
for constructing, etc., roads in; local

cooperation ----------- -- 1587
authorization of appropriations for con-

structing, etc., roads in, not eligi-
ble to aid t nder Federal High-
way Act--------------------- 751

employment of Indian labor ------- 751
Nez Perce, Idaho; easement to lands in,

granted to the State for propa-
gation of fish and game-------- 1022

Shoshone, Wyo.; time extended for
completing mining entries on
ceded lands of --------------. 371

Walker River, Nev.: lands set aside for- 160
Indian Schools,

appropriation for support, etc---- 215, 1576
provision for the deaf and dumb

or blind or mentally deficient- 2154 1576
amount for Alabama and Cou-

shatta Indians in Texas .--- 215, 1576
discontinuance of boarding schools

with less than specified pupils;
transfer of pupils--------- 215, 1576

discontinuance of day schools be-
low average attendance; return
of moneys appropriated---- -215, 1576

sums for discontinued schools
covered in -------------- 215, 1576

education in public schools; formal
contracts not required------ 215, 1576

purchase of library books------ -- 1577
educating youths in stock raising- 1577

for support, etc., of, from tribal
funds ------------- 216,1577

for Red Lake, Minn. construction- 216
for Chippewas in Minnesota, addi-

tional for public schools; new
construction----------------- 1577

for additional facilities in public
schools of Minnesota---------- 216

new construction restricted------ 216
for tribal schools of Five Civilized

Tribes------------------- 216
allotments from Choctaws and

Seminoles---------------- -- 216
for Wheelock Academy from Choc-

taw funds ----.----.----- 216, 1577
for Jones Male Academy -------- 1577
for transporting, etc., pupils; re-

funding transportation, etc - 216, 1577
Alaska pupils --------------- 216, 1577

for constructing, etc., buildings; new
construction restricted------ 216,1577

designated projects authorized. 216, 1577
for additional public school build-

ings; in Arizona; maintenance
by State-------------------- 1577

for designated boarding schools-- 216, 1577
deficiency appropriation for support -- 46,

934, 1617, 1621
for buildings, etc------------- 47,934
for boarding schools.---_--- 901, 934, 1617
for subsistence------------------- 1640

limit on per capita cost of pupils in
boarding, repealed------------ 1534

teachers and physicians allowed educa-
tional leaves of absence in addi-
tion to their regular leaves-- -- 493
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for irrigation and drainage expenses 

on specified   210, 1572 
for constructing, etc., roads in; local 

cooperation_  1587 
authorization of appropriations for con-

structing, etc., roads in, not eligi-
ble to aid kinder Federal High-
way Act  751 

employment of Indian labor  751 
Nez Perce, Idaho.' easement to lands in, 

grunted to the State for propa-
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Shoshone, Wyo.; time extended for 
completing mining entries on 
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merce laws  981 

to provisions of Shipping Act  981 
vessels of, subject to laws governing 

merchant vessels  981 
investigation as to extending service 

of, to inland water route from 
Boston, Mass., to Beaufort, N. C_ 981 

Inquiries and Investigations, Senate, 
appropriation for expenses of  520, 1390 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of_ 3, 884 

Insane, Alaska, 
appropriation for care of _  240, 1604 
deficiency appropriation for care of__ _ _ 1644 

Insane Americans in Canada, 
upon application, to be transferred to 

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C., 
if legal residence not known  1495 

Insane, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses executing 

lunacy writs_  671, 1287 
for support of indigent  677, 1293 
for deporting nonresident_   677, 1293 

deficiency appropriation for support of 
indigent _  10, 892, 1631 

for executing lunacy writs   1630 
Insect Infestations of Trees, 

deficiency appropriation for emergency 
expenses combating, in national 
forests  12 

Insecticides, 
appropriation for chemical investiga-

tions, etc., of  557, 1207 
for preventing sale, etc., of adulter-

ated  566, 1218 
deficiency appropriation for investiga-

tions, etc  12 
Insects (see also Entomology Bureau, 

Department of Agriculture), 
appropriation for investigations, etc... 558, 1208 

for study of, affecting health of man 
etc.; household, etc  5i8, 1208 

for taxonomy and interrelations of, 
etc  558, 1209 

importation of useful  558, 1209 
insect pest survey  558, 1209 

deficiency appropriation for study of, 
affecting man, etc   1634 

for investigating tropical and sub-
tropical plant.  1634 

Inspection and Survey, Navy, Board of, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Navy Department  642, 1470 
Inspector General's Department, Army, 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929  1689 

Inspector General's Office, War Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for civffian.personnel. 326, 1349 
for mileage, expert accountant_ __ 330, 1353 
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Inspectors, Foreign Service, Page.
appropriation for expenses; per diem

limitation ---------------- 66, 1097
Inspectors, Indian Service,

appropriation for expenses; subsistence
allowance --------------- 204, 1566

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 46
Inspectors, Steamboat Inspection Service,

appropriation for, assistants, etc----- 89, 1120
Instruction and Transit Pay, Foreign

Service Officers,
appropriation for --- ------------- 68, 1099

Insular Affairs Bureau, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of Chief of, War Depart-
ment------------------- 326,1349

for care of insane Filipino and Porto
Rican soldiers------------- -- 340

for care, etc., insane Filipino soldiers- 1363
deficiency appropriation for care of

insane Filipino soldiers ------- 1665
for salaries, 1929----------------- 1689

Insular Possessions,
appropriation for distinctive mail equip-

ment for ---------------- 192, 1055
for fortification expenses-------- 336, 1359

deficiency appropriation for fortifica-
tions--- ------------------ 936

establishment of Joint Congressional
Commission to study, etc., re-
organization of administration,
etc., of---------------------- 1700

Insurance Companies (see also Income Tax,
Revenue Act of 1928),

tax on net income of life----------- - 842
other than life or mutual- -------- 844
mutual, other than life------------ 846

Insurance, D. C.,
allowed on lives of children, etc., by

fraternal societies ---------- - 953
Insurance Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries-------- 647, 1265
Insurance, Military and Naval (see also

World War Veterans' Act,
Amendments),

appropriation for, accruing during the
year--------------------- 6588,1247

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 1628
loans authorized to veterans from, on

adjusted-service certificates .--- 1561
provisions relating to granting of --- 967

Insured Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost,

domestic---------------- 191, 1053
Intangible Property, D. C.,

remedies for collecting taxes on tangible
property available for--------- 1226

persons with place of abode in the Dis-
trict July 1, and three months
prior, deemed residents for as-
sessment of ------------------ 1227

exceptions -------------------- 1227
Cabinet officers and elected persons

not included as residents------- 1227
Inter-American High Commission,

appropriation for expenses, United
States section----------- 72, 1103

Inter-American Highway,
agencies of the Government to co-

operate and assist in promotion
of-------------------------- 490
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Inter-American Highway-Continued. Page.
sum authorized for cooperation of Sec-

retary of State with Pan Ameri-
ican Governments in surveys as
to feasibility of possible routes
for, etc-------------------- 1697

assignment of personnel of Govern-
ment service, etc------------- 1697

Interior Department,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,

and office personnel------- 200, 1562
salaries limited to average rates

under Classification Act-- - 200, 1562
if only one position allocated in a

grade------------------ 200,1562
allowance for unusually meritorious

services ----------------- 200, 1562
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical service--------- 200, 1562
no reduction in fixed salaries - 200, 1562
transfers to another position with-

out reduction of salary----- 200, 1563
payments under higher rates per-

mitted------------------ 200,1563
transfers from bureau, etc., ap-

propriations to meet reallocations
of positions therein----------- 1563

for personal services, Solicitor's of-
fice-------------------- 201, 1563

for contingent expenses--------- 201, 1563
for private property damages--. - 201, 1563
for disbarment expenses------- 201, 1563
for stationery, etc------------ 201, 1563

additional, from specified appro-
priations -------------- - 201,1563

for law books,etc.; office allotments- 201,
1564

for printing and binding for----- 202, 1564
for General Land Office------- 202,1564

acting depositary of public moneys- 202,
1564

clerk to sign land patents--- 202, 1564
for public lands-------------- 202, 1564
for Indian Affairs Bureau----- 204, 1566

unexpended balances covered into
the Treasury----------- 215, 1576

for Pensions Bureau ---------- 226, 1588
for Retirement Act expenses _-- 226, 1588
for financing liability of United States

to retirement and disability
fund------------------- 227, 1588

for Bureau of Reclamation------ 227, 1589
for Geological Survey---------- 231, 1593
for National Park Service------ 233, 1596
for Education Bureau---------- 238, 1602

Alaska, expenses, etc-------- 239, 1603
for Governmentin theTerritories- 239, 1604
for Alaska------------------- 239, 1604
for Alaska Railroad------------ 239, 1604
for Hawaii- -------------- - 240, 1605
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital.--- 240, 1605

allowance, etc., of quarters for su-
perintendent, etc------------- 1606

for Columbia Institution for the Deaf 242,
1606

for Howard University -------- 242, 1606
for Freedmen's Hospital ------- 243, 1606

half charged to District revenues- 243,
1606

deficiency appropriation for damages
claims---------------------- 17, 898

for Indian Affairs Bureau-_ 17, 41, 46, 899,
933, 1610, 1617, 1621, 1638, 1671, 1673

for pensions---. 19, 41, 46, 1617, 1621, 1671
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out reduction of salary  200, 1563 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  200, 1563 
transfers from bureau etc., ap-

propriations to meet reallocations 
of positions therein  1563 

for personal services, Solicitor's of-
fice   201, 1563 

for contingent expenses  201, 1563 
for private property damages.- _ 201, 1563 
for disbarment expenses  201, 1563 
for stationery, etc  201, 1563 

additional, from specified appro-
priations..  201, 1563 

for law books, etc.; office allotments_ 201, 
1564 

for printing and binding for  202, 1564 
for General Land Office  202, 1564 

acting depositary of public moneys.. 202, 
1564 

clerk to sign land patents  202, 1564 
for public lands..  202, 1564 
for Indian Affairs Bureau  204, 1566 

unexpended balances covered into 
the Treasury  215, 1576 

for Pensions Bureau   226, 1588 
for Retirement Act expenses  226, 1588 
for financing liability of United States 

to retirement and disability 
fund  227, 1588 

for Bureau of Reclamation  227, 1589 
for Geological Survey  231, 1593 
for National Park Service  233, 1596 
for Education Bureau  238, 1602 

Alaska, expenses, etc  239, 1603 
for Government in the Territories_ 239, 1604 
for Alaska   239, 1604 
for Alaska Railroad  239, 1604 
for Hawaii  240, 1605 
for Saint Flizabeths Hospital_ _ _ _ 240, 1605 

allowance, etc., of quarters for su-
perintendent, etc  

for Columbia Institution for the Deaf 
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242, 
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for Howard University  242, 1606 
for Freedmen's Hospital  243, 1606 

half charged to District revenues.. 243, 
1606 

deficiency appropriation for damages 
claims  17, 898 

for Indian Affairs Bureau _ 17, 41, 46, 899, 
933, 1610, 1617, 1621, 1638, 1671, 1673 

for pensions _ ___ 19, 41, 46, 1617, 1621, 1671 
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Interior Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Reclama-

tion Bureau --------- 19, 902, 1642
for roads and trails, national parks,

etc-------------------------- 19
for education in Alaska; reappro-

priation------------------- - 19
for inspectors-------------------- 41
for maps ---------------------- 41
for national security and defense,

under----------------------- 44
for stationery------------------- 44, 933
for Geological Survey------------- 46,

903, 933, 1617, 1621, 1643
for Navy aviation transfer to Mines

Bureau---------------------- 46
for national parks-_ 46, 904, 933, 1621, 1643
for Education Bureau------- 46, 904, 1617
for public lands ----------- 46, 933, 1637
for Alaska-------- 46, 904, 933, 937, 1617
for Howard University------------ 904
for judgments, of Court of Claims

under------------------- 932, 1615
for increase of compensation -------- 933
for Solicitor's office--------------- 1610
for judgments, United States courts,

under----------------------- 1615
for contingent expenses------------ 1617
for Saint Elizabeths HospitaL- ---- 1617
for damages, claims------------- -- 1637
for Pensions Bureau------_-------- 1642
for Government in the Territories-- 1644
for Freedmen's Hospital--------- - 1644
for Howard University------------ 1671
for salaries, 1929, Secretary's office-- 1681
for General Land Office,salaries, 1929- 1681
for Indian Affairs Bureau, salaries,

1929---- --------------- 1681
for Pensions Bureau, salaries, 1929-_ 1683
for Reclamation Bureau, salaries,

1929 --------- ------------- 1683
for Geological Survey salaries, 1929-. 1683
for National Park Service, salaries,

1929 ------------------ ---- 1683
for Education Bureau salaries, 1929- 1683
for Government in the Territories,

salaries 1929 -------------- 1684
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital, sal-

aries, 1929 ------------------ 1684
for Freedmen's Hospital, salaries,

1929 ---------------------- 1684
field work appropriations under speci-

fied offices, etc., available for
hire of work animals, vehicles,
etc-------------------- - 243,1606

submission to Congress discontinued,
of report of expenses support of
Indian schools- -------------- 990

school and agency buildings- ----_ - 991
allotments in severalty ----------- 991
industrial work, etc-------------- 991
encouraging Indian industry-------_ 991
specific employees---------------- 991
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor -_ 991
Northern Cheyennes, cattle-------- 991
tribal funds, Apaches, etc---------- 991

Confederated Utes-------------- 991
Chippewas of Minnesota -------- 991

surveyor general's clerks ----------- 991
support of agricultural colleges, etc-- 991
Alaska railroad, land purchases, etc- 991

sales of property, etc----------- 991
Freedmen's Hospital, salaries, etc-__ 991

care of patient.-- ----------- 992

Interior Department-Continued. Page.
submission to Congress discontinued,

insane institution, Alaska------ 992
industrial work, Tongue River Reser-

vation, Mont ---------------- 992
Indian hostilities ---------------- 992
Indian hospitals ------------------ 992
Sioux Indians, destruction of horses- 992
heirs of deceased Indians ---------- 992
rent of building, Capitol Grounds,

enlargement------------------ 992
surveys, etc., allotments, Arizona and

New Mexico reservations------ 992
Indian tribal funds--------------- 992

Interlocking Directorates,
exemption of mutual savings bank,

joint-stock land banks, etc., from
antitrust Act prohibitions of ___ 1536

restrictions of, not applicable to private
bankers, officers of member
banks, etc., who may serve in not
more than two other banks, etc-_ 253

issue or revoking permits, authorized
by Federal Reserve Board ----- 253

Internal Revenue (see also Internal Reve-
nue Service, Treasury Depart-
ment),

appropriation for expenses of Board of
Tax Appeals---------- -- 576, 1233

time extended for presenting claims for
legacy taxes, erroneously col-
lected under Revenue Act of
1898----------- ..---- ----- _ 398

payment of allowed claims--------- 398
Internal Revenue Building, D. C.,

appropriation for construction of----- 1044
Internal Revenue, Commissioner of,

appropriation for, assistants, deputies,
and office personnel---------- 1034

Internal Revenue Bureau (see also Internal
Revenue Service, Treasury De-
partment),

appropriation for Commissioner, gen-
eral counsel, assistants, etc-_ 168, 1034

Internal Revenue Officers,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgments against---------- 48, 935
Internal Revenue Service, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for Commissioner, gen-

eral counsel, and all office and
field forces------ ---- .--- 168, 1034

for rent, outside and in the District_ 168,
1034

for supplies, equipment, etc.-- 168, 1034
personalservicesinthe District- 169, 1034

for detecting, etc., violations of in-
ternal revenue laws-------- 169, 1034

rental allowance in the District
increased------------- ------- 169

care, etc. of quarters in National
Press Building, D. C., placed
under Director of Public Build-
ings and Public Parks--------- 169

motor vehicle travel allowance- 169, 1034
for refunding illegally collected taxes- 169,

1035
report to Congress of disburse-

ments ------------------ 169, 1035
condition on refund to manufac-

turers, etc., of tax on automobile
accessories-------------.---- 169

for buildingfor; contracts--.--- 182, 1044
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Internal Revenue Service, Treasury De- Page.
partment-Continued.

deficiency appropriation for refunding
illegally collected taxes-------- 30,

42, 48, 935, 1613, 1618
report to Congress of disburse-

ments in detail--------------- 30
restriction on refunds to manufac-

tures, etc., of excess tax on auto-
mobile accessories ------------ 30

bond required to repay amount not
distributed to purchasers------- 31

for collecting ------.- 42, 44, 48, 935, 1618
for enforcing Narcotic and National

Prohibition Acts- 42, 48, 933, 937, 1674
for refunding collections ----------- 42,

44, 48, 935, 1618, 1671, 1674
for collectors------------- 48, 935, 1618
for collecting war revenue---------- 48
for paying judgments against offi-

cers------- ------------- 48, 935
for salaries, collecting, 1929 --------- 1687

claims for refund of erroneously col-
lected legacy taxes under Reve-
nue Act of 1898, may be pre-
sented to Commissioner------- 398

determination of, without regard to
any statute of limitations------ 398

payment directed of amounts al-
lowed_------------------------ 398

excess taxes paid on distilled spirits in
tax-paid warehouse to 'be re-
funded to owner-------------- 492

feld employees may be detailed for
service in Bureau or elsewhere-- 882

limitation on rent in District of Colum-
bia increased---------------- 1653

storekeeper-gaugers, designation of, to
all storekeepers, gaugers, and
storekeeper-gaugers----------- 1496

to be full time employees---------- 1496
International Aeronautical Conference on

Civil Aeronautics,
foreign governments invited to attend,

at Washington, D. C----- .. . 1011
sum authorized for expenses of meet-

ing ----------------------- 1011
International Arbitration, Interparlia-

mentary Union for Promoting,
appropriation for contribution --- 71, 1102

International Association of Road Con-
gresses, Permanent,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
sixth session --------------- 912

invited to hold sixth session of, in
United States---------------- 378

amount authorized for all expenses-- 378
International Boundary Line, Canadian,

appropriation for expenses maintaining,
etc ---------------------- 70, 1101

International Bureau for Protection of In-
dustrial Property,

appropriation for quota----------- 74, 1105
International Bureau for Publication of

Customs Tariffs,
appropriation for share of expenses- - 70, 110C

International Bureau of Permanent Court of
Arbitration,

appropriation for annual contribution- 71
1102

International Bureau of Weights and
Measures,

appropriation for contribution ---- 69, 110(
deficiency appropriation for annual con-

trihution ------------------- 161,
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International Catalogue of Scientific Liter- Page.
ature,

appropriation for expenses, preparation
of -------------------- 584,1241

International Commission, Mexican Bound-
ary,

appropriation for equitable use of wa-
ters of lower Rio Grande, Colo-
rado, and Tia Juana Rivers -- - 1106

International Commission on Annual Ta-
bles of Constants, etc.,

appropriation for annual contribution
to ----------------- --- 71, 1120

International Committee of Weights and
Measures,

appropriation for attendance of mem-
ber--------------------- 90,1121

International Conference for Revision of
Convention of 1914 for Safety of
Life at Sea,

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in------------------- 1612

sum authorized for expenses of partici-
pating in-------------------- 1016

International Congress of Americanists,
Twenty-third,

deficiency appropriation for contribu-
tion-------------------- 914

appointment of three delegates to,
authorized, to be held in New
York City----------------- - 723

sum authorized as contribution to
expenses----------------- 723

International Congress of Entomology,
foreign governments invited to send

delegates to ------------ - 482
International Dairy Congress, Eighth,

appropriation for expenses, partici-
pating in ---- .------------ 570

invitation of British Government to
participate in, accepted ------ 148

appointment of delegates authorized_ 148
sum authorized for expenses, etc --- 148
report to Congress --------------- 148

International Exchanges,
appropriation for expenses-------- 583, 1241

International Exposition, Seville, Spain,
appropriation for expenses of partici-

pation, etc --------------- 75
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of participation ------------ 913
use authorized for personal services in

the District, of appropriations
for------------------------ 372

International Geographic Union,
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion------ ---------- 73,1104
International Halibut Fisheries Commis-

sion,
appropriation for share of expenses - 75, 1106
deficiency appropriation for, additional- 28

International Hydrographic Bureau,
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion--------------------- 73,1104
for expenses of attending delegates_ 97, 1127

International Hydrographic Conference,
appropriation for expenses, Navy De-

partment delegates to-------.- 624
International Institute for Protection of

Childhood, American,
appropriation for annual contribution

to, at Montevideo, Uruguay_ 913, 1106
annual contribution for membership

in, authorized----------------- 487
. . . . - -
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etc  70, 1101 

International Bureau for Protection of In-
dustrial Property, 

appropriation for quota_  74, 1105 
International Bureau for Publication of 

Customs Tariffs, 
appropriation for share of expenses_ _ 70, 1100 

International Bureau of Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, 

appropriation for annual contribution_ 71, 
1102 

International Bureau of Weights and 
• Measures, 

appropriation for contribution  69, 1100 
deficiency appropriation for annual con-

tribution  1612 

International Catalogue of Scientific Liter- Page. 
ature, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation 
of  584, 1241 

International Commission, Mexican Bound-
ary, 

appropriation for equitable use of wa-
ters of lower Rio Grande, Colo-
rado, and Tin Juana Rivers_ ___ 1106 

International Commission on Annual Ta-
bles of Constants, etc., 

appropriation for annual contribution 
to   71, 1120 

International Committee of Weights and 
Measures, 

appropriation for attendance of mem-
ber  90, 1121 

International Conference for Revision of 
Convention of 1914 for Safety of 
Life at Sea, 

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in  1612 

sum authorized for expenses of partici-
pating in  1016 

International Congress of Atnericanists, 
Twenty-third, 

deficiency appropriation for contribu-
tion  914 

appointment of three delegates to, 
authorized, to be held in New 
York City  723 

sum authorized as contribution to 
expenses -  723 

International Congress of Entomology, 
foreign governments invited to send 

delegates to  482 
International Dairy Congress, Eighth, 

appropriation for expenses, partici-
pating in_  570 

invitation of British Government to 
participate in, accepted_  148 

appointment of delegates authorized  148 
sum authorized for expenses, etc_ _ _ _ 148 
report to Congress  148 

International Exchanges, 
appropriation for expenses   583' 1241 

International Exposition, Seville, Spain,  
appropriation for expenses of partici-

pation, etc  75 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of participation  913 
use authorized for personal services in 

the District, of appropriations 
for  372 

International Geographic Union, 
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion  73, 1104 
International Halibut Fisheries Commis-

sion, 
appropriation for share of expenses  75, 1106 
deficiency appropriation for, additional_ 28 

International Hydrographic Bureau, 
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion  73, 1104 
for expenses of attending delegates_ 97, 1127 

International Hydrographic Conference' 
appropriation for expenses Navy De-

partment delegates expenses, 624 
International Institute for Protection of 

Childhood, American, 
appropriation for annual contribution 

to, at Montevideo, Uruguay_ 913, 1106 
annual contribution for membership 

in, authorized  487 
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International Institute of Agriculture, Page.
appropriation for quota, etc ..-- _-- 72, 1102

for additional quota for dependen-
cies ---------. .... .___.-- 72, 1102

for member of Committee - -..-- 72, 1102
for translating publications------ 72, 1102
for clerical, etc., expenses-------- 72, 1102

International Map of the World,
appropriation for share of expenses- 75, 1105

International Office of Public Health,
appropriation for quota ---- __--- 72, 1103

International Petroleum Exposition at
Tulsa, Okla.,

President authorized to invite States,
and foreign countries to par-
ticipate in ------------------- 788

articles for exhibition to be admitted
free of duty_--------------- - 788

duty on, if sold; allowance for dete-
rioration, etc----------------- 788

International Prison Commission,
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion --------------------- 71, 1101
International Radiotelegraphic Convention

appropriation for share of expenses-- 72, 1103
deficiency appropriation for share of

expenses; unexpended balance
available------------------ 28, 1612

International Railway Congress,
appropriation for quota, etc-------- 72, 1103

International Research Council,
appropriation for annual contribution

to, and Associated Unions---- 73, 1104
forexpenses, of attending delegates- 97, 1127
for expenses, Navy Department dele-

gates to.----------------- -- 624
International Road Congresses,

appropriation for quota, etc ------- 75, 1107
International Seed Testing Congress,

appropriation for share of expenses.. 550, 1201
International Society for Exploration of the

Arctic Regions by Airship,
deficiency appropriation for contribu-

tion to-------------------- 1652
annual contributions authorized to, for

five years------------------ 1222
International Statistical Institute,

appropriationforannual contribution_ 75, 1106
International Street, Nogales, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for grading,
paving, etc- ---------- 925, 1663

grading and paving, authorized on
Mexican border--------------- 589

paving, etc., of, directed; sums avail-
able -.-------------------- 1408

International Trade Exhibition,
deficiency appropriation for expenses-_- 6

International Trade Mark Registration
Bureau,

appropriation for share of expenses of,
at Habana- - --- -------- 73, 1104

International Union of Geodesy and Geo-
physics,

appropriation for quota, etc------- 73, 1104
International Union of Mathematics,

appropriation for quota, etc ------- 73, 1104
International Union of Pure and Applied

Chemistry,
appropriation for quota to-..---. - 73, 1104

International Union of Pure and Applied
Physics,

appropriation for quota to---.-- 73, 1104
Intenational Union of Sienific Radio-

telegraphy,
appropriation for quota, etc-------. 73, 1104

Interned Persons, etc., Page.
appropriation for expenses of, under

Navy Department------- 624, 1452
Interoceanic Ship Canal,

deficiency appropriation for surveys,
etc., of Panama Canal, Nica-
ragua route, etc., to meet future
needs of shipping------------- 1667

investigation to be made as to prac-
ticability of providing for future
shipping needs by additional
facilities to Panama Canal ---- 1539

or any route between the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans ----------- 1539

Isthmian Canal Commission reports as
to practicability of canal across
Nicaragua ----- ----_--_--.- 1539

investigation and survey to revise,
etc --- ------------------- 1539

to determine most practical route,
etc--------------.---- ---- 1539

approximate cost of construction
of maintaining -------------- 1539

cost of acquiring private rights,
franchises, etc., affected by such
canal route ----------- - 1539

stations directed to ascertain available
water supply in Nicaragua, and
for operating additional locks
at Panama Canal---------- 1539

sum authorized to be expended------ 1540
report with recommendations to be made

not later than in two years ---- 1540
Interparliamentary Union for Promoting

International Arbitration,
appropriation for contribution-- 71, 976, 1102
deficiency appropriation for American

group --------------------- 1652
Interstate Bridge Company,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Lan-
sing, Iowa----_------------- 280

Missouri River, at Decatur, Nebr - - - 392
at Kansas City, Kans ----------- 704
at Nebraska City, Nebr--------- 444
at Union, Nebr ---------- ----- 1076

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at Decatur, Nebr., by.. - 1526

at Kansas City, Kans., by -------- 1530
at Nebraska City, Nebr., by------- 1525

Interstate Commerce,
convict-made goods, etc. shipped into a

State, subject to laws thereof-.. 1084
Interstate Commerce Commission,

appropriation for salaries of Commis-
sioners and secretary ------ 581, 1238

for personnel, and expenses of regu-
lating commerce -------- 581, 1238

chief counsel, director of finance,
director of traffic --------- 581, 1238

special counsel, etc --------- 581, 1238
rent restriction ----------- 581, 1238

for enforcing uniform system of ac-
counting, etc., by railroads- - 581, 1239

for enforcing safety appliances reg-
ulations ---------------- 681, 1239

for securing reports of accidents,
etc ---------------. -- 581, 1239

for testing, etc., block signal and train
control systems, etc------- 581, 1239

for requiring installing automatic
train-controlling devices, etc- 581, 1239

for compelling use of safe locomotive-
boilers, etca ------ .. -- 681, 1239

for physical valuation of railroads,
etc -- -------- ------. - 582, 1240
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deficiency appropriation for share of 

expenses; unexpended balance 
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International Railway Congress, 
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International Research Council, 
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International Road Congresses' 
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International Seed Testing Congress, 
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International Trade Mark Registration 
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appropriation for share of expenses of, 
at Habana  73, 1104 

International Union of Geodesy and Geo-
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appropriation for quota, etc  73, 1104 
International Union of Mathematics, 

appropriation for quota, etc  73, 1104 
International Union of Pure and Applied 
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appropriation for quota to  73, 1104 

International Union of Pure and Applied 
Physics, 

appropriation for quota to  73, 1104 
international Union of Scientific Radio-

telegraphy, 
appropriation for quota, etc  73, 1104 

Interned Persons, etc., Page. 
appropriation for expenses of, under 

Navy Department  624, 1452 
Interoceanic Ship Canal, 

deficiency appropriation for surveys, 
etc., of Panama Canal, Nica-
ragua route, etc., to meet future 
needs of Shipping..  1667 

investigation to be made as to prac-
ticability of providing for future 
shipping needs by additional 
facilities to Panama Canal  1539 

or any route between the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans  1539 

Isthmian Canal Commission reports as 
to practicability of canal across 
Nicaragua  1539 

investigation and survey to revise, 
etc  1539 

to determine most practical route, 
etc  1539 

approximate cost of construction 
of maintaining  1539 

cost of acquiring private rights, 
franchises, etc., affected by such 
canal route _  1539 

stations directed to ascertain available 
water supply in Nicaragua, and 
for operating additional locks 
at Panama Canal  1539 

sum authorized to be expended  1540 
report with recommendations to be made 

not later than in two years  1540 
Inter parliamentary Union for Promoting 

International Arbitration, 
appropriation for contribution__ 71, 976, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for American 

group   1652 
Interstate Bridge Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Lan-

sing, Iowa  280 
Missouri River, at Decatur, Nebr__ 392 

at Kansas City, Kane  704 
at Nebraska City, Nebr  444 
at Union, Nebr  1076 

time extended for bridging Missouri 
River, at Decatur, Nebr., by__ .. 1526 

at Kansas City, Kans., by  1530 
at Nebraska City, Nebr., by  1525 

Interstate Commerce, 
convict-made goods, etc., shipped into a 

State, subject to laws thereof_   1084 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 

appropriation for salaries of Commis-
sioners and secretary  581, 1238 

for personnel, and expenses of regu-
lating commerce  581, 1238 

chief counsel, director of finance, 
director of traffic  591, 1238 

special counsel, etc  581, 1238 
rent restriction  581, 1238 

for enforcing uniform system of ac-
counting, etc., by railroads  581, 1239 

for enforcing safety appliances reg-
ulations  581, 1239 

for securing reports of accidents, 
etc   581, 1239 

for testing, etc., block signal and train 
control systems, etc  581, 1239 

for requiring installing automatic 
train-controlling devices, etc.. 581, 1239 

for compelling use of safe locomotive-
boilers etc  581, 1239 

for physical valuation of railroads, 
etc  582,1240 



INDEX.

Interstate Commerce Commission-Contd. Page.
appropriation for securing information

of issues of stock, bonds, etc- 582, 1240
rent restriction, D. C -------- 582, 1240

for printing and binding, for; restric-
tion-------------------- 582, 1240

for expenses, attending meetings- 582, 1240
deficiency appropriation for printing

and binding for-------------- 6
for expenses ------ 45, 932, 937, 1616, 1670
for salaries, 1929, under----------- 1676

action of, relating to inland water trans-
portation on the Mississippi and
tributaries ---------------- 979, 981

submission to Congress discontinued, of
statement of expenditures for
the fiscal year -------------- 994

physical valuation of carriers------ 994
Interstate Commerce Laws,

appropriation for enforcing---------- 78
deficiency appropriation for expenses

enforcing----- -------- 20
Interstate Quarantine Service,

appropriation for cooperation with
States, etc., for preventing
spread of contagious diseases_ 175, 1040

Intozicating Liquors,
appropriation for suppressing traffic

in, among Indians--------- 204, 1566
for suppressing traffic of, in Alaska' 240, 1604
for expenses of enforcing prohibi-

tion, etc., of, by Prohibition
Bureau ---------------- 170, 1035

deficiency appropriation for suppress-
ing, among Indians---------- 1671

for expenses of enforcing prohibition,
etc., of, internal revenue------ 1671

for enforcing prohibition, etc., of --- 1674
declared nonmailable; punishment for

depositing, in mails, etc------- 1072
punishment for illegal sale, transporta-

tion, etc., of --------------- 1446
Inventions, etc.,

appropriation for investigating prior
use of ----------------- 100, 1131

Inventions, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for cash rewards to em-

ployees for, increasing efficiency
of service, etc------------ 188, 1050

Investigation Bureau, Department of Justice,
appropriation for Director----------- 78

Investigations, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for special

fund for the use of District
Commissioners conducting, etc- 1628

lona Island Ammunition Depot, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for lightning

protection---------------- 90-

Iowa,
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Des Moines River, at
Croton- -.... -706Croton---------------------

Mississippi River, at Bettendorf---- 760
at Cassville, Wis---------------- 294
at Lansing-----. ----------- 28C
at Prairie du Chien, Wis-------- 199

Missouri River, at Decatur, Nebr-- 392
at Nebraska City, Nebr------- 445
at Plattsmouth, Nebr ---------- 388
at Sioux City--------------- 1170
at Union, Nebr----------------- 107

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River at Savanna, li., and Sa-
huln. Iowa- by Illinois and-- 297, 115E

cxlv

rowa City, Iowa, Pae.
appropriation for public building------ 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 921
Iowa-Nebraska Amortized Free Bridge

Company,
may bridge Missouri River, at Sioux

City, Iowa ------------------ 1169
Iowa Southern Judicial District,

additional judge authorized for ------- 52
when vacancy occurs in office of exist-

ing judge, not to be filled, unless
authorized by Congress-------- 52

Iowa Tribe of Indians,
time extended for filing claims of, in

Court of Claims-------------- 107
Ireland (see Irish Free State).
Irish Free State,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Ironwood, Mich.,

appropriation for public building- - 1042
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------- 921
Irrigation Agriculture, Western,

appropriation for investigations in eon-
neetion with, of reclaimed lands
under Reclamation Act-- 551, 1218

Irrigation, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for expenses; allotments

to district projects--------- 209, 1572
for miscellaneous expenses; super-

vising engineers--- ------- 209, 1572
for cooperative stream gauging with

Geological Survey ---- - 210, 1572
projects specifically provided' for,

excluded ----- --- ---- _ 1 210,1573
interchangeable amounta for flood

damages --------------- 210, 1573
apportionment of cost, etc.--. 210, 1673

for maintenance, etc., Gila River, '
Ariz -- --- --- 210, 1573

San Carlos project------- 210, 212, 1573
for designated structures, Gila River,

reimbursement--------------- 210
for maintenance, etc., Colorado River,

Ariz ------------------- 212, 1573
for maintenance, etc., of Ganado

project, Ariz------------- 212, 1573
for maintenance, etc., San Xavier,

Ariz-------------------- 212, 1573
for maintenance, San Carlos,

Ari -------------- 210, 212, 1573
for maintenance, etc., charges, Yuma,

Calif ------------------- 212, 1574
for maintenance, Fort Hall,

Idaho ----------------- 212, 1574
for drainage, etc., Kootenai allot-

ments, Idaho ---------- ---- 1574
for Fort Hall project, reimbursement

of R. E. Hansen------------- 1574
for Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa,

drainage of lands------------ 1574
for maintenance, Fort Belknap,

Mont------ ---------- 212, 1574
for continuing construction, Flat-

head, Mont-------------- 212, 1574
for continuing construction, etc.,

Flathead, Mont- -------- 212,1574
for maintenace, Fort Peck,

Mont ------------- - 213, 1574
for maintenance, Blackfeet,

Mont ------------------ 213, 1575
for maintenance, Crow, Mont__- 213, 1575
for maintenance, Pyramid Lake,

Nev.------------------- 213, 1575
Y--) 7 -
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time extended for bridging Mississippi 
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bato, Iowa, by Illinois and__ 297, 1158 
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appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  921 
Iowa-Nebraska Amortized Free Bridge 

Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Sioux 

City, Iowa  1169 
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for designated structures, Gila River, 
reimbursement  210 

for maintenance, etc., Colorado River 
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for continuing construction, etc., 
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Mont   213, 1575 

for maintenance, Crow, Mont_ _ _ 213, 1575 
for maintenance, Pyramid Lake, 
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Irrigation, Indian Reservations-Contd. Pae.
appropriation for operation, etc., New-

lands project, Nev ----------- 1575
for maintenance, etc., for Laguna and

Acoma Indians in N. Mex - --- 1575
for maintenance, etc., Navajo, N.

Mex --------------------- 214,1575
for maintenance, Klamath, Oreg_ 214, 1575
for maintenance, lands of Uncom-

pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah----- 1575
for maintenance, Yakima, Wash_ 214, 1575
for maintenance, Wind River,

Wyo ----- ---------- -214, 1576
deficiency appropriation for Flathead,

Mont ---------------------- 1639
Irrigation Projects (see also Reclamation

Bureau, Department of the In-
terior),

appropriation for examination of proj-
ects, operated by irrigation dis-
tricts-------------------- 228, 1590

for operation of reserved works, on
which share of costs has not been
paid --------------------- 228

deficiency appropriation for refunding
charges on permanently unpro-
ductive lands in-------- ----- 19

contracts amended, for paying first con-
struction charges on Rio Grande,
N. Mex.-Tex------ -------- 785

disposal authorized of unplatted Gov-
ernment town sites under------ 1522

water rights interests relinquished to
Arrowrock division of Boise - 1410

Irving Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Ninth to

Tenth Streets; from gasoline tax
fund------------------- --- 1271

Isleta Indians, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for paying

damages caused by canal con-
struction ------------------ - 901

Isolated Tracts of Public Land,
sale at auction authorized of, not ex-

ceeding a half section--------- 253
Italy,

appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096
Itasco County, Minn.,

may bridge Mississippi River, between
Cohasset and Deer River------ 473

luka, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at ------------------ 140, 756
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at ------------------- 1523
Ives, Guy E.,

deficiency appropriation for services -- 1623

J.
Jack Rabbits,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying--------------- 559, 1209

Jackson, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Tombigbee

River, at ------------------ -- 754
Jackson, Andrew, former President of the

United States,
memorial plaza to be established in

Nashvile, Tenn., to the memory
of former Presidents James K.
Polk, Andrew Johnson, and - - - 1020

Jackson Barracks, La., Army,
tAime extended fr option to purchase,by

Louisia.. --------------- 397

Jackson, Miss., Page.
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1658
Jacksonville Ferry, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Ocmulgee
River, at--------------------- 446

Jail, D. C.,
appropriation for personal services- 672, 1289

for support of prisoners -------- 672, 1289
deficiency appropriation for support of

prisoners, etc--------------- 10, 1630
for equipment, etc---------------- 10

James River, Va.,
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of---------------------- 1164
Jamestown, N. Dak.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building--------------------- 33

Jamestown, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for wharf and

walk, approach to monument at- 39,
1655

Janesville, Wis.,
bridge authorized across Rock River, at- 1152

Japan,
appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096

for ground rent, embassy at Tokyo- 66, 1097
for diplomatic and consular estab-

lishments, Tokyo ------------ 66
for additional land and construction

of buildings for Foreign Service
establishments at Tokyo ------- 66

living quarters, etc., furnished to For-
eign Service personnel, etc., in
Government buildings in ------ 67

Japanese and Asiatic Beetles,
appropriation for preventing spread of- 1216

Japanese Beetle,
appropriation for research on------ 558, 1208

for preventing spread of_------- 565, 1216
deficiency appropriation for preventing

spread of------------- 13,1635
Jefferson Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to
Seventh Streets; from gasoline
taxfund --------.- _----- 653

Jemez and Tesuque Pueblos, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion for loss of lands and water
rights -------------------- 17

Jemez River,
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing bridge across, Sia Indian
pueblo, N. Mex ----_-- -----. 902

Jenifer Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Forty-

second Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund---- 1269

Jernegan, Warren (.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal------ 1409
Jewett, Charles G.,

patent granted for desert land entry of- 1156
Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ----...- -- - 223,1571,1584

Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of_- 221, 1581

Jicarilla Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,
appropriation for purchase of land, etc.,

within, from tribal funds ----- 207
Jicarilla Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;
X-ray equipment--- - ----- 221. 1581

7 ,~~~-------- ----
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Irrigation, Indian Reservations—Contd. Page. 

appropriation for operation, etc., New-
lands project, Nev  1575 

for maintenance, etc., for Laguna and 
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for maintenance, etc., Navajo, N. 
Mex  214,1575 

for maintenance, Klamath, Oreg_ 214, 1575 
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pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah  1575 
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Wyo 214, 1576 
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Mont   1639 
Irrigation Projects (see also Reclamation 

Bureau, Department of the In-
terior), 
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ects, operated by irrigation dis-
tricts  228, 1590 

for operation of reserved works, on 
which share of costs has not been 
paid   228 

deficiency appropriation for refunding 
charges on permanently unpro-
ductive lands in  19 

contracts amended, for paying first con-
struction charges on Rio Grande, 
N. Mex.-Tex  785 

disposal authorized of unplatted Gov-
ernment town sites under_ ____ _ 1522 

water rights interests relinguishefl to 
Arrowrock division of Boise..   1410 

Irving Street NE., D. C.t 
appropriation for paving, etc., Ninth to 

Tenth Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1271 

Islda Indians, N. Mex., 
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damages caused by canal con-
struction   901. 
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ceeding a half section  253 
Italy, 

appropriation for ambassador to.. 65, 1096 
Itasco County, Minn., 
may bridge Mississippi River, between 

Cohasset and Deer River  473 
luka, Ky., 

bridge authorized across Cumberland 
River, at  140, 756 

time extended for bridging Cumberland 
River, at   1523 

Ives, Guy E., 
deficiency appropriation for services.... _ 1623 

J. 
Jack Rabbits, 

appropriation for devising methods for 
destroying   559, 1209 

Jackson, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Tombigbee 

River, at.   754 
Jackson, Andrew, former President of the 

United States, 
memorial plaza to be established in 

Nashville, Term., to the memory 
of former Presidents James K. 
Polk, Andrew Johnson, and..   1020 

Jackson Barracks, La., Army, 
time extended for option to purchase, by 

Louisiana  397 

Jackson, Miss., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1658 
Jacksonville Ferry! Ga., 

bridge authorized across Ocmulgee 
River, at  416 

Jail, D. C., 
appropriation for personal services_ 672, 1289 

for support of prisoners  672, 1289 
deficiency appropriation for support of 

prisoners, etc  10, 1630 
for equipment, etc  10 

James River, Va., 
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of  1164 
Jamestown, N. Dak., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building  33 

Jamestown, Va., 
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walk, approach to monument at.. 39, 
1655 

Janesville, Wis. 
bridge authorized across Rock River, at 1152 

Japan,  
appropriation for ambassador to.. _ 65, 1096 

for ground rent, embassy at Tokyo_ 66, 1097 
for diplomatic and consular estab-

lishments, Tokyo  66 
for additional land and construction 

of buildings for Foreign Service 
establishments at Tokyo  66 

living quarters etc., furnished to For-
eign Service personnel, etc, in 
Government buildings ui  67 

Japanese and Asiatic Beetles, 
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 1216 

Japanese Beetle, 
appropriation for research on  

for preventing spread of  65558, 20 112168 
deficiency appropriation for preventin5, g 

spread of  13, 1635 
Jefferson Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to 
Seventh Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  653 

Jemez and Tesuque Pueblos' N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion for loss of lands and water 
rights  17 

Jemez River, 
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing bridge across, Sia Indian 
pueblo, N. Mex  

Jenifer Street NW., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Forty-

second Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund_ ___ 1269 

Jernegan, Warren G., 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll 

and presented gold medal 

patent granted for desert land entry of.. 11410569 
Jewett, Charles G., 

Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  
- Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Men., 

1571, 1584 
.,23  

appropriation for support, etc. of... 221, 1581 
Jicarilla Indian Reservation, N. ken., 

appropriation for purchase of land, etc., 
within, from tribal funds  207 

Jicarilla Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex., 
appro riation for maintenance, etc., of; 

-ray equipment-.  221, 1581 
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Jicarita Island, Panama, Page.
aid to navigation authorized on, in Pa-

cific Ocean approach to Panama
Canal---------------------- 1262

Jimenez, Jose J., of Venezeula,
may be admitted for instruction at

Military Academy------------ 1011
"Johanne," Vessel,

determination by War Claims Arbiter,
of claims for, taken and sold by
United States during World
War----------------------- 277

Johnson, Andrew, former President of the
United States,

memorial plaza to be established in
Nashville, Tenn., to the memory
of former Presidents AndrewJack-
son, James K. Polk, and------- 1020

Johnson City, Tenn.,
appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers'

Home------------------- 862. 1384
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------- 930, 1667, 1668
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Ta.a-

tion,
no refund of income tax, etc., in excess

of $75,000, until after submission
to, etc --------------------- 882

Tn;t rnmmittel on Pfritini.

appropriation for clerks, inspector, etc- 525,
1394

for compiling Congressional Direo-
tory --------------------- 25, 1394

deficiency appropriation for Biograph-
ical Directory of Congress----- 885

for compiling, etc., Congressional Di-
retory-------------------- 1624

printing, binding, and distribution of
the Codes and supplements to
be done under the direction of-- 1542

Joint Committee on the Library,
plans, etc., of Peter Muhlenberg monu-

ment subject to approval of-- - 483
site and design of memorial monument

to Samuel Gompers on public
grounds in Washington, D. C.,
subject to approval of-------- 193

site for erecting monumental urn, the
gift from Cuba, subject to ap-
proval of ----------------- 713

Joint Congressinal Commission on Air-
ports,

establishment and composition of--- 1698
to investigate need for airports of De-

partments and District of Co-
lumbia-------------- 1699

report and recommendations to be
made not later than December
12, 1929-------------------- 1699

powers conferred; expenses from con-
tingent funds --------------- 1699

to cease on submitting report------- 1699
Joint Congressional Commission on Insular

Reorganization,
establishment and composition of----- 1700
authorized to examine, etc., of Govern-

ment agencies engaged in ad-
ministration, etc., of affairs of
insular possessions ----------- 1700

to determine advisability of adminis-
tration, etc., being placed under
one bureau or department ----- 1700

transfer of executive functions
thereto--------------------- 1700

nrln for organization thereof ---- 1700
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Joint Congressional Commissionon Insular Page.
Reorganization-(Jontinedt.

details from departments, etc., to assist- 1700
complete statement of results, and rec-

ommendations to be reported to
Congress on or before December
16,1929 ------------------- 1700

to cease to exist on making report- -- 1700
Joint Congressional Commission on.Library

of Congress Buildings,
creation and composition of -------- 622
continuation of service of reelected

Members of the House-- -- --- 622
no compensation for service, but nec-

essary expenses to be reim-
bursed---------------------- 622

six months after acquisition of property,
to terminate ------ ------ '23

authorized to procure site for addi-
tional buildings, by purchase,
etc., of designated property --- 623

cost limit ---------------------- 623
condemnation proceedings- --.--- 623

property when acquired to be under
control of Architect of the Capi-
tol ------------------------ 623

leases pending demolition of- build-
ings ---------------------- 623

maintenance, repairs, etc ------- 623
temporary use for Library storage,

etc_--------------------- - 623
proceeds of leases to be covered into

the Treasur ---------------- - 623
buildings, etc. to be removed when

needed for construdtion of addi-
tions to the Library---------- 623

street and alleys to be vacated Upon
demolition of acquired build-
ings------------------ - 623

to become part of Library grounds-- 623
appropriations to be disbursed by Inte-

rior Department disbursing offi-
cer--------------------- 623

Joint Congressional Committee on Inaug-
ural Ceremonies, 1929,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of- 1608
Joint Congressional Committee to Investi-

gate Northern Pacific Land
Grants,

deficiency appropriation for expenses;
balance reappropriated .------- 886

balance available for continuing investi-
gations of ------ ------------- 3

existence continued to June 30, 1929-- 789
may report at any time ------------- 789
members of, reelected to 71st Congress,

to continue to serve until the end
of first session of 71st Congress
when the Committee will cease to
exist---------------------- 1221

filling vacancies----------------- 1221
balance of expenses for, available to pay

secretary, etc., to March 4, 1929 1608
Joint Service Pay Act, 1922 (see Pay Read-

justment, Army, etc.),
Joint Stock Land Banks,

exempted from interlocking directorates
prohibitions; conditions------- 1536

Jones, Andrieus A., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of-------------------- 883
for mileage ---------------------- 883

Jones Male Academy,
appropriation for improvements, Choc-

taw Nation, Okla------------- 1577
,---- c
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Jonesville, La., Page.
time extended for bridging Black River.

at ----------------------- 75
Josephson, C. I., etc.,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Betten-
dorf, Iowa------------------- 759

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River at Bettendorf, Iowa, by- 1512

Judge Advocate General's Office, Navy,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department------------ 642
deficiency appropriation for civilian

personnel, increased compensa-
tion------------------------ 1648

Judge Advocate General's Office, War
Department,

appropriation for civilian personnel_ 326, 1349
for experts, patent infringment suits- 326,

1349

Judicial Cede-Continued. Page.
amended, section 116---------------- 1346

section 118---------- 492, 1081, 1347, 1414
section 16 ----------------------- 1347
section 128 ---------------------- 422
section 177----------------------- 877
section 224----------------------- 424
section 260 ---------------------- 1423
section 279---------------------- 1145

Judicial Expenses,
appropriations for--------------- 79, 1109

Judicial Officers,
appropriation for books, etc., for---- 81, 1112
deficiency appropriation for law books

for ----------------- 21, 21, 906, 934
Judicial Offices, etc.,

appropriation for expenses of investi-
gating by Department of Justice- 78,

Junction City, Kans.,
appropriation for public building- - -
deficiency appropriation for public

building--------------------
Juneau, Alaska,

appropriation for Federal and Terri-.
torial building; cost increased-

1109

1042

921

177,
1042

for expenses, executing provisions of
Settlement of War Claims Act - 1352

deficiency appropriation for settlement
of War Claims Act, 1928, under_. 925

Judges, United States Courts,
appropriation for Supreme Court Jus-

tices-------------------- 79, 1109
for circuit--------------------- 79, 1110
for district-------------------- 79, 1110
for retired---------------- --- 79, 1110
for expenses of, outside of district,

etc---------------------- 81,1112
deficiency appropriation for increased

compensation, Supreme Court-- 20
for increased compensation of circuit,

district, and retired ---------- 20
for increased compensation, Court of

Customs Appeals ----------- 20
for increased compensation, Court of

Claims---------------------- 20
forsalaries------------------- 1610,1645

resigning of, permitted after specified
years of service, to have pay
continued_------------------- 1423

retiring from regular active service
without-------------------- 1423

may have voluntary service as-
signed to him--------------- 1423

additional judge authorized when inca-
pacitated judge, entitled to re-
tire does not do so------------ 1423

retiring, or incapacitated, to be held as
junior to remaining judges--- - -1423

senior, to appoint court officials in case
of disagreements-------------- 1423

if additional judge be appointed, va-
cancy caused by death, etc., of
retired or resigned ----------- 1423

sixth circuit to have four ---------- 492
Judgments,

deficiency appropriation for paying,
District of Columbia- -- 11, 893, 1632

for paying, United States courts- - - 39,
931, 1615, 1669

for paying, Court of Claims ------ __. 40,
932, 1615, 1670

Judicial Code,
amended, section 1------------------ 52,

1081, 1317, 1317, 1319, 1344, 1409; 1422
section 72---------------------- 1424
section 80------------------ ----- 427
section 98------------------------ 495
section 101---------------------- 151
section 108---.------------------ 747

-- ' section 110------------------- 1345

K.
K Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth
to Fourteenth Streets; from gas-
oline tax fund------.----..

Kaibab Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ....--.------.. ----
Kaibab Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance of road
across, leading to Grand Canyon
National Park -.... .---- .--

immediately available---..._---

1272

222

225
401

salary of register of land office at---- 684
Jurors, United States Courts,

appropriation for mileage, and per
diems ------ ---------- 81, 1111

deficiency appropriation for------------ 47
934,1617, 1611

service and return of writs of venire
facias to, by marshal, etc------ 1145

by registered mail to party -------- 1145
receipt of person addressed re-

garded as service------------ 1145
transfer of witness fees, 1928, to appro-

priation for fees of, 1928----.-- 1610
Jury Commissioners, United States Courts,

appropriation for compensation_--- 81, 1112
Justices of the Peace,

deficiency appropriation for fees, acting
as commissioners---------- 21, 1610

Juvenile Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 669, 1286

for miscellaneous----- ------ -- 669,1286
for contingent expenses-------- 669, 1286

advances for returning, etc., ab-
sconding probationers------ 669, 1289

Juvenile Fraternal Act, D. C.,
fraternal benefit societies may provide

for insurance or annuities upon
lives of children at any age--- - 953

branches authorized, etc --.---.--- 953
basis of contributions -------------.. 953
standard reserve required ------------ 953
powers to enforce payments of con-

tributions, designate beneficia-
ries, etc ---..----------------- 953
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Kalena Tract, Hawaii,
deficiency appropriation for acquisi-

tion of ---------------------
amount authorized for purchase of,

within Schofield Barracks Res-
ervation --------------------

Kamp, Arend,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to Netherlands for personal in-
juries to--------------------

payment directed to Netherlands as
indemnity for injuries to, by
United States ship-----------

Kanawha River,
bridge authorized across, at Cabin

Creek, W. Va -.------------
at Dunbar, W. Va--------------
at Point Pleasant, W. Va----------
at Saint Albans, W. Va ----------

time extended for bridging, from Hen-
dersonto Point Pleasant, W. Va-

Page.

927

591

912

489

475
981
408
473

314,
1 riOC

at Point Pleasant, W. Va---------- 1525
at Saint Albans, W. Va ----------- 1527

Kankakee River,
damacross, at Momence, Ill.,authorized- 1345

Kanosh Band of Indians, Utah,
public lands reserved for sole use of--- 1161

rights of bona fide settlers prior to
October 27, 1928, not affected - 1161

Kansas,
compact between, Colorado and Okla-

homa, authorized for division of
waters of Arkansas River, etc-- 1517

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Missouri River, at Kansas
City ---------------------- 705

sale of lands in game preserve by,
authorized --------------- 300

purchase of other lands for State
game preserve, from proceeds of 300

Kansas Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Shepherd

Street to Georgia Avenue; from
gasoline tax fund ----------- - 652

for paving, etc., east side of, Emerson
to Fifth Streets; from gasoline
taxfund------------------- 653

Kansas City, Kans.,
bridge authorized across Missouri

River, at--------------- 704
time extended for bridging Missouri

River at-------------------- 1530
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Railway

Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, between Oji-

naga, Mexico, and Presidio, Tex- 116
consent of Mexico, required-------- 116

Kansas City, Mo.,
appropriation for public building. - 179, 1042

Kansas City Southern Railway Company,
may bridge Missouri River, at Randolph,

Mo------------------ ---- 729
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at Randolph, Mo------ 1431
Kansas or Kaw Indians,

claims of, against United States, to be
adjudicated in Court of Claims- 1258

suit to be filed in three years; evi-
dence allowed--------------- 1259

appeal to Supreme Court-------- 1259
attorneys' fees by decree of court;

limit---------- 1259
balance placed to credit of the

TA;,ni fnr their benefit------- 1259
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Kansas or Kaw Indians--Continued. Page.
claims of, against United States; joining

of others, Indians, etc., as parties
to suit ------------------- 1259

Kashena Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at -------------------- 223
Kauai Island, Hawaii,

legislative grant of electric franchise
on, approved----------------- 243

Kayenta, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for Indian

telephone line from Flagstaff,
Ariz., to-------------------- 1638

Kayenta Tuberculosis Indian Sanatorium,
Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of_- 220, 1581
sum authorized for telephone line West-

ern Navajo Indian Reservation
to, etc---------------------- 1080

Kearney Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Ninth to

Tenth Streets; from gasoline tax
fund ---------------------- 1271

Keene, Francis B.,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment to, for stolen Government
funds--..------------------- 914

Kelly Field, Tex.,
upon acceptance of site for new Army

flying field and school, appro-
priations, etc., for, transferred
thereto------- ------------- 129

Kenesawo Mountain Battle Field,
appropriation for survey of----------- 1377

Kenltworth Avenue Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for reconstruction, etc-_- 1273

Kenosha, Wis.,
appropriation for public building- -- - 1042
deficiency appropriation for site and

public building--- ---------- 921
Kent County, Md.,

time extended for bridging Chesapeake
Bay, between Baltimore County
and------------------------ 414

Kent, Everett,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses------------- 1624
Kentucky,

appropriation for contribution to, for
damages to roads and bridges by
floods of 1927 -------------- 570

bridge across Ohio River at Henderson
Ky., to become property of, and
a free bridge on conveyance by
Bridge Company------------- 486

acquisition authorized, after com-
pletion, by condemnation ----- 486

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Cumberland River, at
Canton, Ky------------- --- 138

at Iuka, Ky------------------- 140
at Smithland, Ky ------------ -- 141

bridge Ohio River, at Ashland,
Ky -------------------- 119,153

at Augusta, Ky---------------- 436
at Cairo, Ill ----------------- 196
at Cannelton Ind ---------- 1432
at Golconda, Ill --------------- 320
at Maysville, Ky., and Aberdeen,

Ohio--------------------- 304,306
at Madison, Ind------------ 133
at Mound City, IL ------------- 316

I U U--
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KaLena Tract, Hawaii, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for acquisi-

tion of  927 
amount authorized for purchase of, 

within Schofield Barracks Res-
ervation 

Kamp, Arend, 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to Netherlands for personal in-
juries to  912 

payment directed to Netherlands as 
indemnity for injuries to, by 
United States ship  489 

Kanawha River, 
bridge authorized across, at Cabin 

Creek, W. Va  475 
at Dunbar, W. Va  981 
at Point Pleasant, W. Va  408 
at Saint Albans, W. Va  473 

time extended for bridging, from Hen-
derson to Point Pleasant, W. Va_ 314, 

, 1525 
at Point Pleasant, W. Va  1525 
at Saint Albans, W. Va  1527 

Kankakee River, 
dam across, at Momence, authorized_ 1345 

Kanosh Band of Indians, Utah, 
public lands reserved for sole use of  1161 

rights of bons fide settlers prior to 
October 27, 1928, not affected  1161 

Kansas, 
compact between Colorado and Okla-

homa, authorized for division of 
waters of Arkansas River' etc  1517 

may acquire after completion, bridge 
across' Missouri River, at Kansas 
City_   705 

sale of lands in game preserve by, 
authorized   300 

purchase of other lands for State 
game preserve, from proceeds of 300 

Kansas Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Shepherd 

Street to Georgia Avenue; from 
gasoline tax fund  652 

for paving, etc., east side of, Emerson 
to Fifth Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  653 

Kansas City, Kans. 
bridge authorized across Missouri 

River , at  704 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River at  1530 
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Railway 

Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, between Oji-

naga, Mexico, and Presidio, Tex_ 116 
consent of Mexico, required  116 

Kansas City, Mo., 
appropriation for public building__ 179, 1042 

Kansas City Southern Railway Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Randolph, 

Mo  729 
time extended for bridging_ Missouri 

River, at Randolph, Mo  1431 
Kansas or Kaw Indians, 

claims of, against United States, to be 
adjudicated in Court of Claims_ 1258 

suit to be filed in three years; evi-
dence allowed   1259 

appeal to Supreme Court  1259 
attorneys' fees by decree of court; 

limit  1259 
balance placed to credit of the 

Indians for their benefit  1259 

591 

Kansas or Kaw Indians—Continued. Page. 
claims of, against United States; joining 

of others, Indians, etc., as parties 
to suit   1259 

Kashena Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223 
Kauai Island, Hawaii, 

legislative grant of electric franchise 
on, approved  243 

Kayenta, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

telephone line from Flagstaff, 
Ariz. to  1638 

Kayenta Tuberculosis Indian Sanatorium, 
Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of.... 220, 1581 
sum authorized for telephone line West-

ern Navajo Indian Reservation 
to, etc  1080 

Kearney Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Ninth to 

Tenth Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1271 

Keene, Francis B., 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment to, for stolen Government 
funds....  914 

Kelly Field, Tex. 
upon acceptance of site for new Army 

ftyinif field and school, appro-
priations, etc., for, transferred 
thereto  129 

Keitesaw Mountain Battle Field, 
appropriation for survey of  1377 

Kenilworth Avenue Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for reconstruction, 1273 

Kenosha, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

public building  921 

Kent County, Md., 
time extended for bridging Chesapeake 

Bay, between Baltimore County 
and  414 

Kent, Everett, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  1624 
Kentucky, 

appropriation for contribution to, for 
damages to roads and bridges by 
floods of 1927  570 

bridge across Ohio River at Henderson, 
Ky., to become property of, and 
a free bridge on conveyance by 
Bridge Company  486 

acquisition authorized, after com-
pletion, by condemnation..  486 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Cumberland River, at 
Canton, Ky  138 

at Iuka, Ky  140 
at Smithland, Ky  141 

bridge Ohio River, at Ashland, 
Ky  119, 153 

at Augusta, Ky  436 
at Cairo, Ill  196 
at Cannelton, Ind  1432 
at Golconda, III  320 
at Maysville, Ky., and Aberdeen, 

Ohio  304, 306 
at Madison, Ind  133 
at Mound City, IlL  316 
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Kentucky-Continued.
may acquire, after completion bridge

across Ohio River, between
Owensboro, Ky., and Rockport,
Ind----------------------

at Ripley, Ohio -------------
at Shawnectown, Ill -----------

Mississippi River, at Hickman, Ky._
Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks

River ---------------------
at Eggners Ferry, Tenn---------

may bridge Cumberland River, at
Burkesville-----------------

at Burnside-------------------
at Canton---------------------
at Center Point ---------- --
at Creelsboro------------------
at mouth of Indian Creek.----
at Iuka-----------------------
at Neelys Ferry ---------------
at Smithland-----------------

Ohio River, at Carrollton ----------
at Maysville, Ky-------------

South Fork of Cunberland River at
Burnside -------------------

Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks
River ----------------------

at Eggners Ferry ----
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at Arat, by----------
at Burnside, by --------------
near Burkesville, by -----------
at Canton, by.----------
at Center Point, by.--,---------
at Creelsboro, by--------------
at Eggners Ferry, Ky., by------
at mouth of Indian Creek, by -
at Iuka, Ky., by --------------
at Neelys Ferry, by------------
at Smithland, by..------------
South Fork of Cumberland River,

at Burnsde, by -------------
Tennessee River, at mouth of

Clarks River, by------. ----.
Kentucky and Ohio Terminal Company,

may bridge Ohio River, near Cincinnati,
Ohio -...----------------...

Keshena Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indi-

ans at.----------------------
for remodeling building for an aged,

etc., home for Menominees---
Keshena Hospital, Menominee Reservation,

Wis.,
appropriation for construction and

equipment ..- ------- -.
Kettle Creek, a Battleof,

appropriation orerectingtabletonsiteof
tablet to be erected on site of Revolu-

tionary War Battle of--------
Kettle Falls, Wash.

tmne extended for bridging Columbia
River, at --------------

Key Bridge, D. C., Francis Scott,
appropriation for operating expenses-.

Key West, Fla.,
report, etc directed of cost of bridges

on Oversea Highway from, to
the mainland.---.--------.--

Kiekapoo Agency, Kans.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indiana at ------------------
Kill Denl Hill, Kitty Hawk, N. C.,

appropriation for monument on, com-
memorating first successful air-
plane flight---------------
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Kill Devil Hill, Kitty Hawk. N. C.-Con. rage.
Congressional committee to attend un-

veiling of memorial to Wilbur
and Orville Wright for airplane
flight at -------------------- 1020

King, Edward J., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of------------------- 1623

King,Former Vice President William Rufus,
appropriation for tablet at Clinton,

N. C., in commemoration of..-- 1378
tablet to be erected in commemoration

of, at his birthplace, Clinton,
N.C ----------------------- 719

ground to be furnished by the town- - 719
subject to approval of Commission

of Fine Arts ----------- 719
sum authorized for---------------- 719

Kings Mountain, S. C.,
deficiency appropriation for survey,

etc., of battle field of - ------- 929
commission created for study, etc., of

battle field of -------------- 412
qualifications of .--------------- 413
inspection and report on feasibility

of preserving, for historical
study, etc ---------- ----- 413

amount authorized for expenses--- 413
Kingsport, Tenn.,

appropriation for public building ---- 1042
deficiency appropriation for site and

public building at -----.----- 921
Kioowa nc, Coma and Apache Agency,

Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at--------------- 223, 1584
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians,

Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc..--- 207, 1534

for payment to, from oil royalties
trust fund-- .--- ------- 207, 1569

for school, Fort Sill -------------- 1578
deficiency appropriation for attorney's

fees, from oil royalties trust
fund------------------------ 18

for payment to, from oil royalties
trustfund---------------- - 1642

Kiowa, etc., Indian Hospital, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, etc-----------------_ 1642
Kiowa Indian Agency, Okla.,

boys' dormitory authorized at River-
side Indian School, near Ana-
darko ------- ------- - 401

amount authorized to be appro-
priated ------------------ 401

Kissinger, John R.,
appropriation for monthly payments

to --------------------- 353, 1374
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal ------ 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Kitsap County, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Agate Pass,

connecting Bainbridge Island
with mainland in ----------- 1447

Kittanning, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Allegheny

River, at ------------.------ 117
time extended for bridging Allegheny

River at -- --- 1254
Kitty Hawk, N. C.,-

appropriation for monument on Kill
Devil Hill, to commemorate first
successful airnmlne flight R57

Arab -I -------- ---
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Kentucky—Continued. 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Ohio River, between 
Owensboro, Ky., and Rockport, 
Ind  

at Ripley, Ohio  
at Shawneetown, Ill  

Mississippi River, at Hickman, Ky 
Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks 

River_   
at Eggners Ferry, Tenn_  

may bridge Cumberland River, at 
Burkesville  

at Burnside  
at Canton  
at Center Point  
at Creelsboro  
at mouth of Indian Creek_  
at Inks,  
at Neelys Ferry  
at Smithland  

Ohio River, at Carrollton  
at Maysville, Ky  

South Fork of 'Cunberland River at 
Burnside  

Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks 
River  

at Eggners Ferry  
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River, at Arat, by  
at Burnside, by.. ....   
near Burkesville, by  
at Canton, by  
at Center Point, by 
at Creelsboro, by 
at Eggners Ferry, Ky., by  
at mouth of Indian Creek, by __ _ 
at Iuka, Ky., by  
at Neelys Ferry, by  
at Smithla.nd, by  
South Fork of Cumberland River, 

at Burnsde, by _  
Tennessee River, at mouth of 

Clarks River, by  
Kentucky and Ohio Terminal Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, near Cincinnati, 

Ohio  
Keshena Agency, Wis., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indi-
ans at  

for remodeling building for an aged, 
etc., home for Menominees  

Keshena Hospital, Menominee Reservation, 
Wis., 

appropriation for construction and 
equipment _ 

Kettle Creek, Ga., Battle of, 
appropriation forerectingtablet on site of 
tablet to be erected on site of Revolu-

tionary War Battle of  
Kettle Falls, Wash., 

time extended for bridging Columbia 
River, at  

Key Bridge, D. C., Francis Scott, 
appropriation for operating expenses  

Key West, Fla., 
report, etc., directed of cost of bridges 

on Oversea Highway from, to 
the mainland_  

Kickapoo Agency, Kans., - 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  
Kill Devil Hill, Kitty Hawk, N. C., 

appropriation for monument on, com-
memorating first successful air-
plane flight  
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Kill Devil Hill, Kitty Hawk. N. C.—Con. 
Congressional committee to attend un-

veiling of memorial to Wilbur 
and Orville Wright for airplane 
flight at.   1020 

King, Edward J., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  1623 

King,Fortner Vice President William Rufus, 
appropriation for tablet at Clinton, 

N. C., in commemoration of...   1378 
tablet to be erected in commemoration 

of, at his birthplace, Clinton, 
N. C  719 

ground to be furnished by the town_ _ 719 
subject to approval of Commission 

of Fine Arts  719 
sum authorized for  719 

Kings Mountain, S. C., 
deficiency appropriation for survey, 

etc., of battle field of  929 
commission created for study, etc., of 

battle field of  412 
qualifications of  413 
Inspection and report on feasibility 

of preserving, for historical 
study, etc  413 

amount authorized for expenses_ — 413 
Kingsport, Tenn., 

appropriation for public building  1042 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

public building at  921 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Agency, 

appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache indiane223, 1584 
,  

Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc.._ ___ 207, 1534 

for payment to, from oil royalties 

trust fund for school, Fort Sill 207, 1569 
1578 

deficiency appropriation for attorney's 
fees, from oil royalties trust 
fund  18 

for payment to, from oil royalties 
trust fund  1642 

Kiowa, etc., Indian Hospital, Okla.,  
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, etc  1642 
Kiowa Indian Agency, Okla., 

boys' dormitory authorized at River-
side Indian School, near Ana-
darko  401 

amount authorized to be appro-

Kissinger, John R., 401 
printed  

appropriation for monthly payments 

to name placed on yellow fever honor ro315, 1374 13 
and presented gold medal  1409 

to receive $125 monthly  1410 
Kitsap County, Wash.,  

bridge authorized across Agate Pass, 
connecting Bainbridge Island 
with mainland in  1447 

Kittanning, Pa.,  
bridge authorized across Allegheny 

River, at  117 
time extended for bridging Allegheny 

River, at  1254 
Kitty Hawk, N. C.,  

appropriation for monument on Kill 
Devil Hill, to commemorate first 
successful airplane flight  357 

Page. 
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Kitty Hawk, N. C.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for monument

on Kill Devil Hill, to commem-
orate first successful airplane
flight ----------------------- 1666

Congressional committee to be ap-
pointed to attend unveiling of
memorial to Wilbur and Orville
Wright at, for airplane flight at
Kill Devil Hill-------------- 1020

Kivett, Kathleen W.,
deficiency appropriation for services--- 2

Klamath Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indi-

ans at ----------- - 223, 1571, 1584
for agency buildings -------------- 1584

Klamath Falls, Oreg.,
appropriation for public building------ 1042
deficiency appropriation for site and

building-------------------- 921
Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
miscellaneous irrigation projects
on ---------------------- 214, 1575

deficiency appropriation for forest insect
control -------------------- 900

sum from tribal funds authorized for
General Council. maintaining
tribal organization, etc-------- 1439

visit of delegation to Washington,
etc------------------------- 1439

procuring evidence in pending suits,
etc ------------------------ 1439

Klamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.-Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 229,

1591
refunds to lessees of Tule Lake mar-

ginal lands-------------- 229,1591
Klein, Richard H.,

may bridge Susquehanna River, at
Liverpool, a----------------1319

Knox County, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River, in ------------------ 418
Knox Creek Railway Company,

may construct two bridges across Tug
Fork of Big Sandy River, near
Devon, W. Va., with Norfolk and
Western Railway Company---- 137

KnoxviUe, Tenn.,
mav bridge Tennessee River, at Hen-

lev Street----------------- 1172
Koehl, Hermann,

distinguished flying cross to be pre-
sented to Ehrenfried Gunther
von Huenefeld, James C. Fitz-
Maurice, and, for first airplane
nonstop flight from Europe to
North America -------------- 482

Kokomo, Ind.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at---------------- 1658
Koosharem Band of Indians,

lands set aside for, at Koosharem, Utah- 162
Koosharem, Utah,

lands set aside in vicinity of, for Koos-
harem Band of Indians-------- 162

Kootenai Indian Allotments, Idaho,
appropriation for reclamation projects

on----------- ---------- 1574
agreement for drainage of, authorized

with drainage districts including
area ---------------------

- - 938
apportionment of share of costs ---- 938

installment payments ------------ 938

cli

Kootenai Indian Allotments, Idaho-Con. Page.
agreement for drainage of; payments

withheld if work not in accord-
ance with contract plans------- 93S

proportionate share of cost to be
borne by Indian lands; limita-
tion ---------------------- 939

reimbursement of amount to be ap-
propriated, from proceeds of
leased lands---------------- 939

lien created against lands, but not
enforceable, while title in Indians_ 939

recognition of representative of Sec-
retary, in contract matters----- 939

Indian lands not subject to district
laws until Indian title becomes
extinct ------------------- 939

Kootenai River, Idaho,
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of --------------------- 1164
Koseiusko, Miss.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building, at---------------- 158

Kraul, George E.,
appointment authorized of, as captain

of Infantry.--,------------ 434

L.
L Boats, Army,

purchase or construction of two, author-
ized-------.------ ------- 718

L Street SE., D. G.,
appropriation for paving, etc., South

Capitol Street to Cushing Place;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 654

La Crosse, Wis.,
appropriation for fish cultural station at. 1129

for acquiring site and enlarging public
building at--- -- -------- 179

La Fayette Extension Road, Ga.,
amount authorized for paving, an ap-

proach to Chickamauga and
Chattanooga Park------------ 493

equal amount to be contributed by
Georgia, etc---------------- 493

title to, and maintenance by, Georgia,
etc., required----------------- 494

La Fayette, Ga.,
deficiency appropriation for paving

Government Road from Lee and
Gordon's Mill to ------------ 929

Labor Disputes, Conciliation of,
appropriationforcommissioners,etc- 105, 1135
deficiency appropriation for commis-

sioners, etc ------------------ 1621
Labor Organizations,

exempt from income tax------------- 812
Labor Saving Devices, Postal Service,

appropriation for---------------- 192, 1054
Labor Saving Machines, etc.,

appropriation for purchase, etc., Treas-
ury Department-- ----- 164, 1029

deficiency appropriation for, Treasury
Department----------------- 915

Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of
Labor,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel----------- 106, 1136

traveling expenses of special agents
etc---------------------- 106, 1136

traveling expenses, officers, etc--- 106,
1136

materials for reports, etc.; local
special agents------------- 106, 1136

attendance at meetings------ 106. 1137
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Kitty Hawk, N. C.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for monument 

on Kill Devil Hill, to commem-
orate first successful airplane 
flight  1666 

Congressional committee to be ap-
pointed to attend unveiling of 
memorial to Wilbur and Orville 
Wright at, for airplane flight at 
Kill Devil Hill  1020 

Kivett, Kathleen W., 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 2 

Klamath Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indi-

ans at  223, 1571, 1584 
for agency buildings  1584 

Klamath Falls, Oreg., 
appropriation for public building_  1042 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

building  921 
Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

miscellaneous irrigation projects 
on  214, 1575 

deficiency appropriation for forest insect 
control  900 

sum from tribal funds authorized for 
General Council, maintaining 
tribal organization, etc  1439 

visit of delegation to Washington, 
etc  1439 

procuring evidence in pending suits, 
etc  1439 

Klamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.-Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 229, 

1591 
refunds to lessees of Tale Lake mar-

ginal lands 
Klein, Richard II., 
may bridge Susquehanna River, at 

Liverpool, Pa  1319 
Knox County, Tenn., 

bridge authorized across Tennessee 
River, in   418 

Knox Creek Railway Company, 
may construct two bridges across Tug 

Fork of Big Sandy River, near 
Devon, W. Va., with Norfolk and 
Western Railway Company _   137 

Knoxville, Tenn., 
may bridge Tennessee River, at Hen-

ley Street  1172 
Koehl, Hermann, 

distinguished flying cross to be pre-
sented to Ehrenfried Gunther 
von Huenefeld, James C. Fitz-
Maurice, and, for first airplane 
nonstop flight from Europe to 
North America  482 

Kokomo, led., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1658 
KooAarem Band of Indians, 

lands set aside for, at Koosharem, Utah._ 162 
Koosharem, Utah, 

lands set aside in vicinity of, for Koos-
harem Band of Indians  162 

Kootenai Indian Allotments, Idaho, 
appropriation for reclamation projects 

on  1574 
agreement for drainage of, authorized 

with drainage districts including 
area  938 

apportionment of share of costs  938 
installment payments  938 
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  229, 1591 

Kootenai Indian Allotments, Idaho—Con. Page. 
agreement for drainage of; payments 

withheld if work not in accord-
ance with contract plans  938 

proportionate share of cost to be 
borne by Indian lands; limita-
tion  939 

reimbursement of amount to be ap-
propriated, from proceeds of 
leased lands  939 

lien created against lands, but not 
enforceable, while title in Indians_ 939 

recognition of representative of Sec-
retary, in contract matters  939 

Indian lands not subject to district 
laws until Indian title becomes 
extinct  939 

Kootenai River, Idaho, 
preliminory examination, for flood con-

trol of  1164 
Kosciusko, Miss., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building, at..   1658 

Kraut, George E., 
appointment authorized of, as captain 

of Infantry—  434 

L. 
L Boats, Army, 
purchase or construction of two, author-

ized    718 
L Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, 'etc., South 
Capitol Street to Cushing Place; 
from gasoline tax fund  654 

La Crane, Wis., 
appropriation for fish cultural station at. 1129 

for acquiring site and enlarging public 
building at • 179 

La Fayette Extension Road, Ga., 
amount authorized for paving, an ap-

• proach to Chickamauga and 
Chattanooga Park  493 

equal amount to be contributed by 
Georgia, etc  493 

title to, and maintenance by, Georgia, 
etc., required  494 

La Fayette, Ga., 
deficiency appropriation for paving 

Government Road from Lee and 
Gordon's Mill to  929 

Labor Disputes, Conciliation of, 
appropriation for commissioners, etc_ 105, 1135 
deficiency appropriation for commis-

sioners, etc  1621 
Labor Organizations, 
exempt from income tax  812 

Labor Saving Devices, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  192, 1054 

Labor Saving Machines, etc., 
appropriation for purchase, etc., Treas-

ury Department  164, 1029 
deficiency appropriation for, Treasury 

Department  915 
Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of 

Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  106, 1136 
traveling expenses of special agents 

etc  106, 1136 
traveling expenses, officers, etc_ _ _ 106, 

1136 
materials for reports, etc.; local 

special agents  106, 1136 
attendance at meetings  106. 1137 
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Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of Page.
Labor-Continued.

deficiency appropriation for salaries-_- 907
for miscellaneous expenses- 907, 1618, 1621
for salaries, 1929 ----.---------- -1685

Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at -----.---------. 223, 1584
Ladd, Jed P.,

may bridge Lake Champlain, East Al-
burg to West Swanton, Vt----- 1506

Lafayette, Ind.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at-------.----_---_ 1658
Lafayette National Park, Me.,

appropriation for administration, etc-1597, 234
acceptance of lands donated for ex-

extension of ------------------- 1083
name changed to Acadia National

Park-------- .---------. 1083
Water Power Act not applicable to---- 1083

LaGuardia, Honorable Fiorello H.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses------------- 884
Laguna Dam,

canal authorized for connecting, etc.,
with Imperial and Coachella
Valleys, Calif,, entirely within
United States, under provisions
of Boulder Canyon Project Act-_ 1057

Laguna, etc., Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigation system for;

repayment--------------.2 213, 1675
Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;
X-ray equipment --------- 221, 1581

Lake Andes, S. Dak.,
deficiency appropriation for spillway,

etc.; unexpended balance reap-
propriated -------------- 215, 1641

Lake Borne Basin Levee Board,
granted right of way through Chal-

mette National Cemetery, La.,
for a new levee -------------- 997

Lake Champlain,
appropriation for survey, etc., of waters

of, etc -.-----------.-- 358, 1379
agreement of New York and Vermont

consented to for creating Lake
Champlain Bridge Commission
to bridge ---------------.-- 120

bridge authorized across, between
Crown Point, N. Y., and Chim-
ney Point, Vt---------------- 62

East Alburg to West Swanton, Vt- 514, 1506
at Rouses Point. N. Y------------ 512
between Rouses Point, N. Y., and

Alburg, Vt ------------- 1178
time extended for bridging, at East.

Alburg, Vt----- ------------ 1533
at Rouses Point, N. Y.--------, 1532

Lake Champlain Bridge Commission,
agreement of New York and Vermont

for creating, to construct bridge
across Lake Champlain ------- 120

Lake County, Fla.,
adjustment of disputes and claims for

public lands in, arising from
faulty surveys, etc ----------- 619

patents to settlers, etc- ---------- 619
rights of possessors preserved -_-- 619
not less than appraised value to be

charged-----------------_- 619
adjustment by exchanges author-

ize ----,- - ,----- 619

Lake County, Fla.-Continued. Page.
right acquired subsequent to December

23, not recognized------------- 619
acceptance of conveyances, etc ------- 619
appraisal ------------------------- 620

town site survey of lots, at town of
Tavares--------------------- 620

patent to county of courthouse site_ - 620
town site provisions extended to

Tavares ------------------- 620
purchases allowed actual posses-

sors------ ------------------ 620
to other towns in area------------ 620

Lake County, Ind.,
may bridge Grand Calumet River, at

East Chicago, Ind ----------- 114
may reconstruct bridge across Grand

Calumet River, East Chicago
and Gary, Ind -------------- 1475

at Gary, Ind-----------------.- 1475
Lake Denmark Naval Ammunition Depot,

N. J.,
appropriation for two magazine build-

ings, etc-------------------- 636
for replacing works destroyed by

explosion ------------------ 1464
deficiency appropriation for removing,

etc., projectiles from, to Pica-
tinny ArsenaL- --------- ----- 36

Lake Memphremagog,
bridge authorized across an arm of, at

Newport, Vt------------- -- 297
Lake Michigan,

bridge authorized across, at mouth of
Chicago River, in Chicago, Il__1 1078

Lake of the Woods, Minn.,
appropriation for survey, etc ----- 358, 1379
deficiency appropriation for purchase

of flowage easements, etc., for
protecting shores of----------- 930

flowage easements for protective works
on lands bordering, Warroad
and Rainy Rivers, to be pur-
chased or condemned_ - ------ 431

in accordance with Minnesota pro-
ceedings------------------ 431

witness fees etc., assessed against
United States- ...--- ------ 432

all prior claims for damages by arti-
ficial outlets of the Lake to be
investigated, etc., by Secretary
of War ---------------------- 432

hearings, etc., to determine loss sus-
tained ----.--.------------ -- 432

report of result to Congress ------- 432
claims barred if not presented in 30

days ---------------------- 432
Lake Sabine,

bridge authorized across, at Port
Arthur, Tex ---------.------ 609

time extended for bridging, at Port
Arthur, Tex---------------- 1524

Lake Superior,
appropriation for survey of connect-

ing waters, etc., of, with Lake
of the Woods -------.---- 358, 1379

Lake Worth, Tex.,
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ing fish cultural station at----. 898
Lakehurst Naval Air Station, N. J.,

erection of memorial chapel at, per-
mitted by American Legion---, 1478

site, etc., on approval of Secretary of
the Navy------------I ----- 1478

accepted as unconditional gift.--- 1478
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Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of Page. 
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deficiency appropriation for salaries_ _ _ 907 
for miscellaneous expenses.. 907, 1618, 1621 
for salaries, 1929 __  1685 

Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223, 1584 
Ladd, Jed P., 
may bridge Lake Champlain, East Al-

burg to West Swanton, Vt  1506 
Lafayette, Ind., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1658 

Lafayette National Park, Me., 
appropriation for administration, etc_1597, 234 
acceptance of lands donated for ex-

extension of  1083 
name changed to Acadia National 

Park  1083 
Water Power Act not applicable to..... _ _ 1083 

LaGuardia, Honorable Fiorello H., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  884 
Laguna Dam, 

canal authorized for connecting, etc., 
with Imperial and Coachella 
Valleys, Calif., entirely within 
United States, under provisions 
of Boulder Canyon Project Act.... 1057 

Laguna, etc., Indians, N. Mex., 
appropriation for irrigation system for; 

repayment  213, 1575 
Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 
X-ray equipment  221, 1581 

Lake Andes, S. Dak., 
deficiency appropriation for spillway, 

etc.; unexpended balance reap-
propriated  215, 1641 

Lake Borne Basin Levee Board, 
granted right of way through Chal-

mette National Cemetery, La., 
for a new levee  997 

Lake Champlain, 
appropriation for survey, etc., of waters 

of, etc  358, 1379 
agreement of New York and Vermont 

consented to, for creating Lake 
Champlain Bridge Commission 
to bridge  120 

bridge authorized across, between 
Crown Point, N. Y., and Chim-
ney Point, Vt  62 

East Alburg to West Swanton, Vt_ 514, 1506 
at Rouses Point. N Y   512 
between Rouses Point, N. Y., and 

Alburg, Vt  1178 
time extended for bridging, at East 

Alburg., Vt  1533 
at Rouses Point, N   1532 

Lake Champlain Bridge Commission, 
agreement of New York and Vermont 

for creating, to construct bridge 
across Lake Champlain  120 

Lake County, Fla.' 
adjustment of disputes and claims for 

public lands in, arising from 
faulty surveys, etc  619 

patents to settlers, etc  619 
rights of possessors preserved_   619 
not less than appraised value to be 

charged  619 
adjustment by exchanges author-

  619 

Lake County, Fla.—Continued. Page. 
right acquired subsequent to December 

23, not recognized _ 619  
acceptance of conveyances, etc  619 
appraisal  620 
town site survey of lots, at town of 

Tavares  620 
patent to county of courthouse site.. _ _ 620 
town site provisions extended to 

Tavares  620 
purchases allowed actual posses-

sors  620 
to other towns in area  620 

Lake County, Ind., 
may bridge Grand Calumet River, at 

East Chicago, Ind  114 
may reconstruct bridge across Grand 

Calumet River, East Chicago 
and Gary, Ind   1475 

at Gary, Ind   1475 
Lake Denmark Naval Ammunition Depot, 

N. J., 
appropriation for two magazine build-

ings, etc   636 
for replacing works destroyed by 

explosion   1464 
deficiency appropriation for removing, 

etc., projectiles from, to Pica-
tinny ArsenaL_  36 

Lake Memphremagog, 
bridge authorized across an arm of, at 

Newport, Vt  297 
Lake Michigan, 

bridge authorized across, at mouth of 
Chicago River, in Chicago, Ill_ 1078 

Lake of the Woods, Minn., 
appropriation for survey, etc  358, 1379 
deficiency appropriation for purchase 

of flowage easements, etc., for 
protecting shores of  930 

flowage easements for protective works 
on lands bordering, Warroad 
and Rainy Rivers to be pur-
chased or condemned..  431 

in accordance with Minnesota pro-
ceedings   431 

witness fees, etc., assessed against 
United States  432 

all prior claims for damages by arti-
ficial outlets of the Lake to be 
investigated, etc., by Secretary 
of War..   432 

hearings, etc., to determine loss sus-
tained   432 

report of result to Congress  432 
claims barred if not presented in 30 

days  432 
Lake Sabine, 

bridge authorized across, at Port 
Arthur, Tex  609 

time extended for bridging, at Port 
Arthur, Tex  

Lake Superior, 
appropriation for survey of connect-

ing waters etc., of, with Lake 
of the Woods  

Lake Worth, Tex., 358 1379 ,  

deficiency appropriation for establish-
ing fish cultural station at  898 

Lakehurst Naval Air Station, N. J., 
erection of memorial chapel at, per-

mitted by American Legion  1478 
site, etc., on approval of Secretary of 

the Navy  1478 
accepted as unconditional gift   1478 
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Lakeland, Fla., Page.
deficiency appropriation for post office

extension, etc---------------- 1658
Lamar Lumber Company

may bridge Bogue Citto River, in
Saint Tammany Parish, La.---- 753

removal of, when abandoned------ 753
Lancaster County, Pa.,

time extended for bridging Susque-
hanna River, between Wrights-
ville and Columbia, by York
County and------------------ 113

Lancaster, Pa.,
appropriation for public building-__ 179, 1042

Lancaster, S. C.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------------- 33
Land Banks, Federal,

establishment of, etc --------------- 1558
Land for Military Purposes (see Real

Property, Army).
Land Grant Colleges, etc.,

appropriation for study, etc., of, by
Education Bureau--------- 238, 1602

Lands, etc.,
appropriation for custody of, under

Treasury Department------ 186, 1048
Lands, etc., D. C.,

condemnation of private, for municipal
uses-------------------- 1437

for use of the United States---- -- 1415
Lands in Severally to Indians,

appropriation for surveying, allotting,
etc., on -------------- 205,1568

use for Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico restricted---------- 206, 1568

allottee, dying before end of trust
period, without making a will,
legal heirs of, to be ascertained
by Secretary.- - ---- 161

patent in fee for allotment to com-
petent heirs----------------- 161

if one or more heirs incompetent,
lands to be sold------------- 161

partition of shares of competent,
may be set aside and patents in
fee issued therefor ----------- 161

sales of allotments under rules, etc -- - 161
deposit required; failure to comply

with returns to cause forfeit
of amount paid ---- 101

balance payable in installments,
forfeited, together with interest
thereon ------------------- 161

forfeiture to inure to benefit of
heirs -- ------------- - 161

proceeds of sale paid to competent
heirs -- ------------------ 161

held in trust for incompetent heirs- 161
certificate of competency may be issued

to Indian or heir having patent
in fee with alienation restric-
tion ------------------------ 161

restriction removed by-- ---------- 161
money coming into hands of Indian

agent, etc., as custodian may be
deposited in bank ------------ 161

bond required of bank, subject to ap-
proval of Secretary of the Inte-
rior----------------------- 161

Landscape and Vegetable Gardening,
appropriation for studies in floriculture,

etc---------------------- 552

Langin Field, Moundsville, W. Va.,
appropriation for paying claims for

property damages, etc., due to
Army airplane accident at ---

Langley Field, Va., Army Air Corps,
amount authorized for constructing

heating plant for hangar ------
construction authorized of buildings at-

cliii

1434

130
748,
1302

Langley Junior High School, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for completing

equipment, etc.; available until
June 30, 1929 ------------- 890

portion of site of McKinley High and,
available for a bathing pool - - 583

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
appropriation for maintenance, etc---- 1240

Langtry, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at 983

consent of Mexico required-------- 983
Lansing, Iowa,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, at ---.--------------- 280

Lansing, Mch.,
expert services in construction of

Weather Bureau building at,
allowed-- --------------- 11

Laredo, Tea., First State Bank and Trust
Company,

deficiency appropriation for refunds to- 23, 23
Las Animas River, etc

compact between Colorado and New
Mexico authorized for division
of waters of ..-----.------- 1502

Las Vegas, No.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ---..---.------.- 1658
Lassen Volanic National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for commissioner ------- 1110
for administration, etc -------- 234, 1597

acceptance of exclusive jurisdiction over
area of, ceded by California---- 463

rights reserved to the State ------ 463
application of United States lawss - _ 463
extradition of fugitives from justice- 463
assigned to California northern judi-

cial district...----- ---.--- 463
punishment of offenders against State

lawas --------.-----.---.. 463
prohibition against unauthorized hunt-

ing, fishing, etc --------------- 463
regulations etc to be prescribed .-- 464
evidence of violations. - .-------- 464
punishment for specified violations of

provisions hereof, etc. - - - .-- 464
forfeiture of guns, traps, etc., illegally

used ..------------------- -- 464
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for jurisdiction in------ 464
judicial powers of, in violations of

rules, etc----------------- 464
appeals to district court -------- 465
procedure in criminal cases; bail-_ 465

service of process by marshal for the
district-- ------ ----------- 465

summary arrests, if taken in acts of
violating law --------------- 465

pay of; residence required--------- 465
payment, etc., of United States fees,

etc--------- ----------------- 465
deposit of fines and costs with clerk of

district court --------------- 465
acceptance of cession---------------- 65

INDEX. cliii 

Lakeland, Fla., Pase. 
deficiency appropriation for post office 

extension, etc  1658 
Lamar Lumber Company, 
may bridge Bogue Chitto River, in 

Saint Tammany Parish, La_   753 
removal of, when abandoned  753 

Lancaster County, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Susque-

hanna River , between Wrights-
ville and Columbia, by York 
County and  113 

Lancaster, Pa., 
appropriation for public building__ 179, 1042 

Lancaster, S. C., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  33 
Land Banks, Federal, 

establishment of, etc  1558 
Land for Military Purposes (see Real 

Property, Army). 
Land Grant Colleges, etc., 

appropriation for study, etc., of, by 
Education Bureau  238, 1602 

Lands, etc., 
appropriation for custody of, under 

Treasury Department  186, 1048 
Lands, etc., D. C., 

condemnation of private, for municipal 
uses  1437 

for use of the United States  1415 
Lands in Severalty to Indians, 

appropriation for surveying, allotting, 
etc., on  205,1568 

use for Indians in Arizona and New 
Mexico restricted  206, 1568 

allottee, dying before end of trust 
period, without making a will, 
legal heirs of, to be ascertained 
by Secretary  161 

patent in fee for allotment to corn-. 
potent heirs  161 

if one or more heirs incompetent, 
lands to be sold  161 

partition of shares of competent, 
may be set aside and patents in 
fee issued therefor_   161 

sales of allotments under rules etc.._   161 
deposit required; failure to comply 

with returns to cause forfeit 
of amount paid  161 

balance payable in installments, 
forfeited, together with interest 
thereon  101 

forfeiture to inure to benefit of 
heirs   161 

proceeds of sale paid to competent 
heirs  161 

held in trust for incompetent heirs_ 161 
certificate of competency may be issued 

to Indian or heir having patent 
in fee with alienation restric-
tion  161 

restriction removed by_   161 
money coming into hands of Indian 

agent, etc., as custodian may be 
deposited in bank_  161 

bond required of bank, subject to ap-
proval of Secretary of the Inte-
rior  161 

Landscape and Vegetable Gardening, 
appropriation for studies in floriculture, 

etc   552 

Langin Field, Moundsville, W. Va., Page. 
appropriation for paying claims for 

property damages, etc., due to 
Army airplane accident at  1434 

Langley Field, Va., Army Air Corps, 
amount authorized for constructing 

heating plant for hangar  130 
construction authorized of buildings at.. 748, 

1302 
Langley Junior High School, D. C., 

deficiency appropriation for completing 
equipment, etc.; available until 
June 30, 1929  890 

portion of site of McKinley High and, 
available for a bathinllool_   583 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical oratory, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... _ 1240 

Langtry, Tea., 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at 983 

consent of Mexico required  983 
Lansing, Iowa, 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River, at  280 

Lansing, Mich., 
• expert services in construction of 

Weather Bureau building at, 
a owed  11 

Laredo, Tex., First State Bank and Trust 
Company, 

deficiency appropriation for refunds to.. 23, 23 
Las Animas River, etc., 
compact between Colorado and New 

Mexico authorized for division 
of waters of  1502 

Las Vegas, Nev., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1658 
Lassen Volcanic National Park, OW., 

appropriation for commissioner  1110 
or administration, etc  234, 1597 

acceptance of exclusive jurisdiction over 
area of, ceded by California_ — _ 

rights reserved to the State  
application of United States laws_ _ _ 
extradition of fugitives from justice.. 
assigned to California northern judi-

cial district  
punishment of offenders against State 

laws  
prohibition against unauthorized hunt-

ing, fishing, etc  
reulsflons, etc., to be prescribed.... - 
ev dence of violations  
punishment for specified violations of 

provisions hereof, etc.  
forfeiture of guns, traps, etc., illegally 

used  
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for jurisdiction in  
judicial powers of, in violations of 

rules, etc..   
appeals to district court  
procedure in criminal cases; ball_ _ 

service of process by marshal for the 
district  

summary arrests, if taken in acts of 
violating law  

pay of; residence required  
payment, etc., of United States fees, 

etc  
deposit of fines and costs with clerk of 

district court  
acceptance of cession  

463 
463 
463 
463 

463 

463 

463 
464 
464 

464 

464 

464 

464 
465 
465 

465 

465 
465 

465 

465 
465 



INDEX.

Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif.- Page.
Continued.

lands added to, for administrative head-
quarters --------.------.---- 466

park provisions applicable-- ------- 466
Water Power Act provisions not ex-

tended to ------------------ 466
acceptance of title to lands within, val-

uable for forest, or recreational
purposes ---------___ ------- _ 1443

other lands may be given in exchange 1443
timber may be allowed in exchange;

conditions ----------------- 1443
accepted lands added to the Park_ - 1443

boundaries of, modified ------------- 1081
description of new; former laws ex-

tended to added lands--------- 1082
Water Power Act not applicable --- 1082

exchange of lands authorized for addi-
tion to--_------------------_ 644

prominent mountain in, to be perma-
nently named in honor John E.
Raker, deceased Member of
Congress -------- ----------- 371

Latin America,
appropriation for expenses promoting

commerce with------------- 86, 1117
Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Lauderdale County, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Elk River, be-
tween Limestone County and- - 109

Laughlin, Irwin B.,
reappointed a Regent of Smithsonian

Institution ------------------ 1146
Lawon Seed (see Grasses).
Lawrence and Randolph Counties, Ark.,

may bridge Spring River, at Black
Rock --------------------- -- 1093

at Imboden------------------ --- 1093
Lawrence, Kans.,

appropriation for public building-__ 179, 1042
for Haskell Institute Indian School

at ---------------------- 217, 1578
deficiency appropriation for Haskell

Institute Indian School at ----- 901,
1610, 1640

Lawrence Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth

to Fourteenth Streets; from gas-
oline tax fund .. ----.... --

for paving, etc., Tenth to Twelfth
Streets; from gasoline tax fund-

for paving, etc., Fourteenth to Seven-
teenth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund-- ----------

for paving, etc., Twenty-second
Street to South Dakota Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund --------

Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Miami River,

between Columbia Park and---
Laws of the District of Columbia,

deficiency appropriation for employ-
ment by Committee on Revision
of the Laws, House of Represen-
tatives, codifying, etc.; reappro-
priation ----_________-------

Lawton, Eliza Mackintosh Clinch Ander-
son,

executors of estate of, permitted to erect
flagstaff, etc., at Fort Sumter, as
memorial to General Robert
Anderson ---- ---------

flagstaff substituted for a statue ..-

653

1271

1271

1271

394

3

499
499

Lawton, Okla.,
terms of court at -- -------------

Lazaro, Ladislas, late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of ----------------

Lasear, Jesse W.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll,

and presented with gold medal -
Lazear, Mabel H. (widow),

appropriation for monthly payments to

Page.

1518

3

1409

353,
1374

Lead Arsenates,
appropriation for preventing sale, etc.,

of adulterated---------- 566, 1218
Leadville, Colo.,

appropriation for fish cultural station
auxiliary to; reappropriation- 98, 1129

Leaf Hopper,
appropriation for emergency for special

research, etc., of------------. 1220
Leaf Tobacco Statistics (see Tobacco).
Leake County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River in. 421
may bridge Pearl River, at Edinburg -- 975

Leasing of Nonmetallic Mineral Deposits
on Public Lands,

amended provisions relating to sodium
compounds------------------ 1019

Leaher,
appropriation for developing standards

of quality, etc., of ----- --- 92, 1122
Leathers, Edgar, etc.,

may bridge Wabash River, at MeGre-
gors Ferry, ID ------------ 480

Leavenworth, Kans.,
appropriation for penitentiary, main-

tenance ------------------- 82, 1113
working capital reappropriated- 82, 1113

for Missouri River bridge repairs - - 1113
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home.. - 361, 1383

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary, maintenance---_ _ 21, 906, 1646

for penitentiary, repairs, etc------- 1646
for penitentiary, building on prison

farm ------------------------ 1646
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home ------ 39

930, 1667, 166
Leaves of Absence,

extended, authorized Spanish War
veterans in departments, to at-
tend annual convention in Ha-
bana, Cuba, in 1928; accumula-
tion permitted .....------

granted employees of postal employees_
cumulative sick leave of ten days in

a year, extended to six months_
LeBrix, Joseph,

distinguished flying cross to be pre-
sented Dieudenne Costes and,
for aerial journey of 35,000
miles, across the South Atlantic,
etc ------------ -------

Lee and Gordon's Mill, Ga.,
deficiency appropriation for paving La

Fayette Extension Road to-.--
Lee County, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Rock River, in-
Lee Mansion, Arlington National Ceme-

tery, Va.,
appropriation for restoration, etc., of -
deficiency appropriation for restora-

tion, etc., of------------------

433
595

595

482

929

110

354

1666
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Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif.— 
Continued. 

lands added to, for administrative head-
quarters  466 

park provisions applicable  466 
Water Power Act provisions not ex-

tended to  466 
acceptance of title to lands within, val-

uable for forest, or recreational 
purposes  1443 

other lands may be given in exchange 1443 
timber may be allowed in exchange; 

conditions  1443 
accepted lands added to the Park_ _ _ 1443 

boundaries of, modified  1081 
description of new; former laws ex-

tended to added lands  1082 
Water Power Act not applicable_ _ _ _ 1082 

exchange of lands authorized for addi-
tion to  644 

prominent mountain in, to be perma-
nently named in honor John E. 
Raker, deceased Member of 
Congress  371. 

Latin America, 
appropriation for expenses promoting 

commerce with  86, 1117 
Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Lauderdale County, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Elk River , be-
tween Limestone County ana___ 1.09 

Laughlin, Irwin B. 
reappointed a Regent of Smithsonian 

Institution  1146 
Lawn Seed (see Grasses). 
Lawrence and Randolph Counties, Ark., 
may bridge Spring River, at Black 

Rock  1093 
at Imboden  1093 

Lawrence, Kans.' 
appropriation for public building__ _ 179, 1042 

for Haskell Institute Indian School 
at  217, 1578 

deficiency appropriation for Haskell 
Institute Indian School at   901, 

1610, 1640 
Lawrence Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth 
to Fourteenth Streets; from gas-
oline tax fund   653 

for paving, etc., Tenth to Twelfth 
Streets; from gasoline tax fund.. 1271 

for paving, etc., Fourteenth to Seven-
teenth Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  1271 

for paving, etc., Twenty-second 
Street to South Dakota Avenue; 
from gasoline tax fund  1271 

Lawrenceburg, lad., 
bridge authorized across Miami River, 

between Columbia Park and..   394 
Laws of the District of Columbia, 

deficiency appropriation for employ-
ment by Committee on Revision 
of the Laws, House of Represen-
tatives, codifying, etc.; reappro-
priation_   3 

Lawton, Eliza Mackintosh Clinch Ander-
son, 

executors of estate of, permitted to erect 
flagstaff, etc. at Fort Sumter, as 
memorial to General Robert 
Anderson  

flagstaff substituted for a statue__ 499 

Page. 

499 

Lawton, Okla., 
terms of court at   1518 

Lazaro, Ladislas, late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of..  3 

Lazear, Jesse W., 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll, 

and presented with gold medal _ 1409 
Lazear, Mabel H. (widow), 

appropriation for monthly payments to M,4 

Lead Arsenates, 
appropriation for preventing sale, etc. 

of adulterated  566, 1218 
Leadville, Colo., 

appropriation for fish cultural station 
auxiliary to; reappropriation_ 98, 1129 

Leaf Hopper, 
appropriation for emergency for special 

research, etc., of  1220 
Leaf Tobacco Statistics (see Tobacco). 
Leake County, Miss., 

bridge authorized across Pearl River in.. 421 
may bridge Pearl River , at Edinburg   975 

Leasing of Nonmetallic ilineral Deposits 
on Public Lands, 

amended provisions relating to sodium 
compounds  1019 

Leather,  
appropriation for developing standards 

of quality, etc., of  92, 1122 
Leathers, Edgar, etc. 
may bridge Wabash River, at McGre-

gors Ferry, Ill  480 
Leavenworth, Kans., 

appropriation for penitentiary, main-
tenance  82, 1113 

working capital reappropriated_ 82, 1113 
for Missouri River bridge repairs.... _ _ 1113 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home_ _ 361, 1383 

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary, maintenance  21, 906, 1646 

for penitentiary, repairs, et&  1646 
for penitentiary, building on prison 

farm  1646 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  39, 

930, 1667, 1668 
Leaves of Absence, 

extended, authorized Spanish War 
veterans in departments, to at-
tend annual convention in Ha-
bana, Cuba, in 1928; accumula-
tion permitted  433 

granted employees of postal employees_ 595 
cumulative sick leave of ten days in 

a year, extended to six months_ _ 595 
LeBrix, Joseph, 

distinguished flying cross to be pre-
sented Dieudenne Costes and, 
for aerial journey of 35,000 
miles, across the South Atlantic, 
etc  482 

Lee and Gordon's Mill, Ga., 
deficiency appropriation for paving La 

Fayette Extension Road to.. _ _ _ 929 
Lee County, 

bridge authorized across Rock River, In... 110 
Lee Mansion, Arlington National Ceme-

tery, Va., 
appropriation for restoration, etc., of  354 
deficiency appropriation for restora-

tion, etc., of  1666 

Page. 



INDEX.

Leech Lake Indian Reservation, Minn., Page.
appropriation for road from Chippewa

at Onigum in, to be built from
tribal funds------.----.-----_ 225

Leech Lake Reservation, Onigulm, Minn.,
appropriation for sanatorium, construc-

tion, equipment, etc----------- 1582
Lees Ferry, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
water-gauging station---------- 232

Legacy Taxes, Revenue Act of 1S98,
time extended for presenting claims for

refunding erroneously collected- 398
payment directed of amounts allowed

claimants- ------------------- 398
Legations,

appropriation for clerks at--------- 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for clerks at_- 48

for interpreters to ----------------- 48
Legion, Tex.,

sale directed of Veterans' Bureau hos-
pital reservation at----_------- 716

Legislative Branch of the Government,
appropriation for Senate--------- 517, 1387

for House of Representatives---- 520, 1390
"during the session" to mean 121

days -------_--------------- 523
"during the session" to mean 212

days ------------------------ 1393
for Capitol Police -------------- 325, 1394
for Joint Committee on Printing- 525, 1394
for office of Legislative Counsel-- 525, 1395
for Statement of Appropriations- 525, 1395
for Architect of the Capitol----- 525, 1395
for Capitol Buildings and Grounds-- 525,

1395
for reconstructing, etc., Senate wing- 526
for improving ventilation of both

Houses -------------------- 526
for Senate Office Building ------ 526, 1396
for House Office Building------- 526, 1396
for Capitol power plant -------- 526, 1396
for Library building and grounds- 527, 1396
for Botanic Garden ----------- 527, 1397
for Library of Congress -------- 528, 1308
for Government Printing Office- 530, 1398
for public printing and binding- S30, 1399

holidays and leaves of absence 530, 1399
authority required for work for

Congress ..------ ------- 530, 1400
for office of Superintendent of Docu-

ments--------------- 531, 1401
purchases without reference to

Supply Committee-------- 532, 1402
use of funds for care, etc., of private

vehicles prohibited- ------- 532, 1402
restriction on exceeding average salaries

in designated offices------- 532, 1402
if only one position in a grade--- 532, 1402
advances allowed in unusually meri-

torious cases------------- 532, 1402
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical service -------- 532, 1402
no reduction in fixed salaries ---- 532, 1402
transfer to another position without

reduction----------- ---- 532, 1402
higher salary rates allowed------ 532, 1402

Joint Congressional Committee created
to investigate and report on
adjustment on number and pay
of employees of Congress, and of
Architect of the Capitol------- 1402

Legislative Counsel,
salaries of, established--------------- 279

Legislative Counsel, Office of, Page.
appropriation for salaries and expenses- 525,

1395
salaries of office of, for December, to be

paid December 20, 1927------- 1
for December, to be paid December

20, 1928 -------------------- 1027
Legislative Reference, Library of Congress,

appropriation for preparing materials
for Congress, etc----------- 528, 1398

Lenoir, N. C.,
deficiency appropriation for public

buildingat------------------- 1653
Leominster, Mass.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 33

granted easement over public building
site, to widen street----------- 1017

Lepers, etc.,
appropriation for care, etc., Islands of

Guam and Culion, P. I--- 625, 1453
Letter Carriers, Postal Service,

appropriation for city delivery----- 189, 1052
for rural delivery-------- -____ 192, 1055

deficiency appropriation for city de-
livery---------------------- 26, 45

vehicles may be hired from, for city
delivery and collection service - 1252

Letterman General Hospital, Calif.,
construction of buildings authorized

at ----------------------- 748,1303
Leupy Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of---- 1581
Leupp, Paul,

may bridge Missouri River, at Stanton,
N. Dak---------------------- 476

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at Stanton, N. Dak., by- 1475

Levees (see Mississippi River and Tribu-
taries, Flood Control).

Lever Act of 1917,
deficiency appropriation for judgment,

Ohio Southern District court
under, against War Departlent. 40

Levis Street NE., 1). C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Trinidad

Avenue to Orren Street -.... 1271
Leisw, B. A., etc.,

may bridig Puget Solund, Wash., at the
Narrows -------------------- 1403

Leilis, Elmer A.,
appropriation for, superintendent of

IHouse document room---- 522, 1392
Lewisburg, Tenn.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
dairy and livestock experiment
station at ------------------- 1199

dairy and livestock experiment station
for the South to be established
at ------------------------ 981

sum authorized for establishing;
yearly appropriations hereafter- 981

lands to be furnished by the State,
etc------------------------- 981

Lewistown, Mlont.,
deficiency appropriation for site and

public building at----------- 921
Leuirstown, Pa.,

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing at---------------------- 33

Lexima, Regina,
sum authorized to pay to, wounded by

Marine Corps enlisted man in
Haiti ---- ------------ 1477
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Leech Lake Indian Reservation, Minn., 
appropriation for road from Chippewa 

at Onigum in, to be built from 
tribal funds  225 

Leech Lake Reservation, Onigum, Minn., 
appropriation for sanatorium, construc-

tion, equipment, etc  1582 
Lees Ferry, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 
water-gauging station  232 

Legacy Taxes, Revenue Act of 1398, 
time extended for presenting claims for 

refunding erroneously collected_ 398 
payment directed of amounts allowed 

claimants  398 
.Legations, 

appropriation for clerks at  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for clerks at__ 48 

for interpreters to  48 
Legion, Tex., 

sale directed of Veterans' Bureau hos-
pital reservation at  716 

Legislative Branch of the Government, 
appropriation for Senate   517, 1387 

for House of Representatives_ __ _ 520, 1390 
"during the session" to Mean 121 
days  523 

"during the session" to mean 212 
days  1393 

for Capitol Police  325, 1394 
for Joint Committee on Printing_ 525, 1394 
for office of Legislative Counsel  525, 1395 
for Statement of Appropriations_ 525, 1395 
for Architect of the Capitol  525, 1395 
for Capitol Buildings and Grounds__ 525, 

1395 
for reconstructing, etc., Senate wing_ 526 
for improving ventilation of both 

Houses  526 
for Senate Office Building  526, 1306 
for House Office Building  526, 1390 
for Capitol power plant  526, 1306 
for Library 'building and grounds- 527, 1396 
for Botanic Garden  527, 1307 
for Library of Congress  528, 1308 
for Government Printing Office- 530, 1398 
for public printing and binding... 830, 1399 

holidays and leaves of absence. 530, 1399 
authority required for work for 

Congress_   530, 1400 
for office of Superintendent of Docu-

ments  531, 1401 
purchases without reference to 

Supply Committee  532, 1402 
use of funds for care, etc., of private 

vehicles prohibited  532, 1402 
restriction on exceeding average salaries 

in designated offices  532, 1402 
if only one position in a grade_   532, 1402 
advances allowed in unusually meri-

torious cases  532, 1402 
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical service  532, 1402 
no reduction in fixed salaries_ _ _ _ 532, 1402 
transfer to another position without 

reduction   532, 1402 
higher salary rates allowed  532, 1402 

Joint Congressional Committee created 
to investigate and report on 
adjustment on number and pay 
of employees of Congress, and of 
Architect of the Capitol  1402 

Legislative Counsel, 
salaries of, established  279 

Page, 

ID 

Legislative Counsel, Office of, Page. 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 525, 

1395 
salaries of office of, for December, to be 

paid December 20, 1927  1 
for December, to be paid December 

20, 1928  1027 
Legislative Reference, Library of Congress, 

appropriation for preparing materials 
for Congress, etc  528, 1398 

Lenoir, N. C., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1658 
Leominster, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

granted easement over public building 
site, to widen street  1017 

Lepers, etc., 
appropriation for care, etc., Islands of 

Guam and Culion, P. I  625, 1453 
Letter Carriers, Postal Service, 

appropriation for city delivery  189, 1052 
for rural delivery  192, 1055 

deficiency appropriation for city de-
livery  26, 45 

vehicles may be hired from, for city 
delivery and collection service  1252 

Letterman General Hospital, Calif., 
construction of buildings authorized 

at  748, 1303 
Leup:o Indian Hospital, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 
Leupp, .Paul, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Stanton, 

N. Dak  476 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, at Stanton, N. Dak., by.. 1475 
Levees (see Mississippi River and Tribu-

taries, Flood Control). 
Lever Act of 1917, 

deficiency appropriation for judgment, 
Ohio Southern District court 
under, against War Department.. 40 

_dais Street NE., D. (7., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Trinidad 

Avenue to Orren Street- ..... 1271 
Lewis, E. A., 
may bridge Puget Sound, Wash., at the 

. ....... 1403 
Lewis, Elmer A., 

appropriation for, superintendent of 
House document room  522, 1392 

Lewisburg, Tenn., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

dairy and livestock experiment 
station at  1199 

dairy and livestock experiment station 
for the South to be established 
at   981 

sum authorized for establishing; 
yearly appropriations hereafter_ 981 

lands to be furnished by the State, 
etc  981 

Lewistown, Mont., 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

public building at  
Lewistown, Pa., 

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing at  

Lexima, Regina, 
sum authorized to pay to, wounded by 

Marine Corps enlisted man in 
Haiti  

921 

33 

1477 
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Lexington, Ky., Page.
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ...--------------- 1659
Liberia,

appropriation for minister president
and consul general to -..----- 65, 1096

Liberty Landing, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri

River, at ------------------- 154
Liberty Loan Annex, Treasury Department,

appropriation for, for operating force- 163, 1029
for operating expenses ------------ 1029
for repairs and preservation --- - 183, 1045
for mechanical equipment .----- 183, 1046

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing two additional stories ------ 34

Librarian of Congress,
salary of, increased----------------- 197

Library, D. C., Free Public,
appropriation for expenses- ........ 648, 1265

Library of Congress,
appropriation for care of buildings and

grounds under Architect of the
Capitol .-----. ----- 527, 1396, 1397

for repairs, etc -----------------.- 1397
for alterations, etc., east and south-

east stacks-------.----------.- 527
for furniture, etc -...--------- 527, 1397
for purchase of site for new buildings- 1397
for Librarian, chief assistant, and

other personal services ----- 528, 1398
for Copyright Office ---.. --.--- 528, 1398
for legislative reference service -- 528, 1398
for distribution of card indexes,

etc ..----..-----.-----.-- 528, 1398
for temporary services-.------- 528, 1398
for preparing index and digest to

State legislation- -.------- 528, 1398
for Sunday opening, etc -.---- . - 528, 1398
for purchase of books, publications,

etc.--.--.------..------- 529, 1399
for printing and binding for- ---- 529, 1399
for Catalogue of Title Entries - - - 529, 1399
for printing catalogue cards ----- 529, 1399
for contingent expenses ------. - 529, 1399
for Building, superintendent and

other personal services------ 529, 1399
for Sunday opening, etc -------- 529, 1399
for temporary, etc., services, care of

building .------ -.. ---- - 529, 1399
for mail, incidental expenses ----- 529, 1399
for expenses of Trust Fund Board_ 529, 1399

deficiency appropriation for Copyright
Office ----------------------- 4

for Sunday opening, etc------------ 4
for printing catalogue cards ---..... 4
for preparing biennial index to State

legislation, etc .....---------.. 4
for purchase of books, etc --------.- 1608
for printing and binding ---------- 1624
for salaries, 1929, under ---------. - 1675

distribution, sales, etc., of catalogues of
copyright entries-..--------.. - 714

joint commission provided for acquisi-
tion of adjoining property for
additions to ----------- ------ 622

office of administrative assistant, etc.,
of, abolished --..----... ---..- 497

duties to be performed under the
direction of Librarian---------- 497

salary of Librarian increased -------- 197
security of Elizabeth Robins Pennell,

executrix of will of Joseph Pen-
nell, waived on legacy to-------- 1446

Library of Congress-Continued. Page.
submission to Congress discontinued, of

report of copyright entries ---- 995
outside travel by employees -------- 995
publications issued _------------ -- 995

Library of Congress, Trust Fund Board,
appropriation for expenses of, not

chargeable to trust fund --- 529, 1399
License Bureau, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries-------- 646, 1263
for temporary services-------------- 646

license required for practice of
phrenology----------------- - 646

deficiency appropriation for vehicle
tags------------------------- 7

Licenses, D. C.,
required for practicing the healing arts

in the District---------------- 1327
Liens for Internal Revenue Taxes,

unpaid taxes a lien upon all property of
taxpayer ------------------ 875

not valid against mortgagee, etc., until
notice filed by collector ------- 875

under State or Territorial laws ----- 876
in office of clerk of district court --- 876

of District of Columbia Supreme
Court --------------------- 876

collector may issue certificate of release,
if lien satisfied or unenforceable- 876

on acceptance of bond for payment
of assessment, etc-------- ---- 876

of partial discharge-------------- 876
effect of certificate--------------- 876
acceptance of single bond authorized- 876
application of certificate and bond - 876

release of, under former Act, repealed- 876
Life Saving Service (see also Coast Guard,

Treasury Department),
deficiency appropriation for---------- 935

Life Saving Testimonials,
appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked

American seamen, etc-------- 68, 1100
Light Cruisers,

appropriation for construction and
machinery of the second five - -- 1468

for armor, armament, and ammuni-
tion for the first five ----------- 1469

Light Vessels, Lighthouses Bureau,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.- 95, 1125

for officers and crews------------ 96, 1126
for constructing, etc ----------- _ 96, 1126

Lighthouse Keepers,
appropriatidh for salaries---------- 96, 1126
at isolated stations,allowed expenses of

travel, etc, for medical attention- 1261
Lighthouse Tenders (see Light Vessels).
Lighthouses,

establishing, with consent of Panama,
on Jicarita Island and Morro
Puercos, on Pacific Ocean ap-
proaches to Panama Canal-..- 1262

purchase of site for depots authorized
at Newport, R. I., and Portland
and Rockland, Me -----..... -- 1262

superintendents and engineers may be
detailed to duty in Washington,
D. C., without change of status.- 1262

Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-
merce,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel ----.. ------ 95, 1125

for general expenses, maintenance of
aids to navigation, etc ----- 95, 1125

for contingent expenses- -----.- 9 ,1125
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Lexington, Ky., Paige. 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1659 
Liberia, 

appropriation for minister president 
and consul general to  65, 1096 

Liberty Landing, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri 

River, at  154 
Liberty Loan Annex, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, for operating force.. 163, 1029 
for operating expenses  1029 
for repairs and preservation 183, 1045 
for mechanical equipment  183, 1046 

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing two additional stories  34 

Librarian of Congress, 
salary of, increased  197 

Library, D. C., Free Public, 
appropriation for expenses  648, 1265 

Library of Congress, 
appropriation for care of buildings and 

grounds under Architect of the 
Capitol_   527, 1396, 1397 

for repairs, etc  1397 
for alterations, etc., east and south-

east stacks  527 
for furniture, etc  527, 1397 
for purchase of site for new buildings_ 1397 
for Librarian, chief assistant, and 

other personal services  528, 1398 
for Copyright Office  528, 1398 
for legislative reference service  528, 1398 
for distribution of card indexes, 

etc  528, 1398 
for temporary services  528, 1398 
for preparing index and digest to 

State legislation  528, 1398 
for Sunday opening, etc  528, 1398 
for purchase of books, publications, 

etc  529, 1399 
for printing and binding for  529, 1399 
for Catalogue of Title Entries_   529, 1399 
for printing catalogue cards  529, 1399 
for contingent expenses  529, 1399 
for Building, superintendent and 

other personal services  529, 1399 
for Sunday opening, etc  529, 1399 
for temporary, etc., services, care of 

building  529, 1399 
for mail, incidental expenses  529, 1399 
for expenses of Trust Fund Board.. 529, 1399 

deficiency appropriation for Copyright 
Office  4 

for Sunday opening, etc  4 
for printing catalogue cards  4 
for preparing biennial index to State 

legislation, etc  4 
for purchase of books, etc  1608 
for printing and binding  1624 
for salaries, 1929, under   1675 

distribution, sales, etc., of catalogues of 
copyright entries  714 

joint commission provided for acquisi-
tion of adjoining property for 
additions to  622 

office of administrative assistant, etc., 
of, abolished   497 

duties to be performed under the 
direction of Librarian  497 

salary of Librarian increased  197 
security of Elizabeth Robins Pennell, 

executrix of will of Joseph Pen-
nell, waived on legacy to__ __-_ _ _ 1146 

Library of Congress-Continued. Page. 
submission to Congress discontinued, of 

report of copyright entries  995 
outside travel by employees  995 
publications issued  995 

Library of Congress, Trust Fund Board, 
appropriation for expenses of, not 

chargeable to trust fund_ _ 529, 1399 
License Bureau, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  646, 1263 
for temporary services   646 

license required for practice of 
phrenology  646 

deficiency appropriation for vehicle 
tags  7 

Licenses, D. C., 
required for practicing the healing arts 

in the bistrict  1327 
Liens for Internal Revenue Taxes, 
unpaid taxes a lien upon all property of 

taxpayer  875 
not valid against mortgagee, etc., until 

notice filed by collector  875 
under State or Territorial laws  876 
in office of clerk of district court_ _ _ _ 876 

of District of Columbia Supreme 
Court   876 

collector may issue certificate of release, 
if lien satisfied or unenforceable_ 876 

on acceptance of bond for payment 
of assessment, etc   876 

of partial discharge_  876 
effect of certificate  876 
acceptance of single bond authorized.. 876 
application of certificate and bond.. _ 876 

release of, under former Act, repealed  876 
Life Saving Service (see also Coast Guard, 

Treasury Department), 
deficiency appropriation for  935 

Life Saving Testimonials, 
appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked 

American seamen, etc  68, 1100 
Light Cruisers, 

appropriation for construction and 
machinery of the second five_ _ 1468 

for armor, armament, and ammuni-
tion for the first five  1469 

Light Vessels, Lighthouses Bureau, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 95, 1125 

for officers and crews  96, 1126 
for constructing, etc  96, 1126 

Lighthouse Keepers, 
appropriatidn for salaries  96, 1126 
at isolated stations, allowed expenses of 

travel, etc., for medical attention.. 1261 
Lighthouse Tenders (see Light Vessels). 
Lighthouses, 

establishing, with consent of Panama, 
on Jicarita Island and Morro 
Puercos, on Pacific Ocean ap-
proaches to Panama Canal  1262 

purchase of site for depots authorized 
at Newport, R. I., and Portland 
and Rockland, Me  1262 

superintendents and enOneers may be 
detailed to duty in Washington, 
D. C., without change of status.... 1262 

Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-
wee, 

appropriation for Commissioner, and 
office personnel  95, 1125 

for general expenses, maintenance of 
aids to navigation, etc..  95, 1125 

for contingent expenses   95, 1125 



INDEX.

Lighthouse Bureau, Department of Cor- Page.
merce-Continued.

appropriation for keepers of light-
houses------------------- 96, 1126

for officers and crews of vessels -- - 96, 1126
for superintendents, clerks, etc--- 96, 1126
forretiredpay -------------- -- 96, 1126
for public works, vessels, aids to

navigation, etc------------ 96, 1126
for payment to Winston Engine

ompany------------------- 1126
deficiency appropriation for collision

damages claims--------------- 15
for retired pay ------------------- 15
for salaries, lighthouse vessels ---- - 46
for general expenses--- 46, 933, 1617, 1671,

1673
for hurricane damage repairs, 1928-- 1636
for aids to navigation ------------ 1636
for salaries, 1929, under ---------- 1680

exchange of lands with Chicago for
new lighthouse reservation -- -- 959

keepers at isolated stations allowed
expenses of travel for medical at-
tention---------------------- 1261

payment of 50 per cent for pavingstreet
in front of Detroit, Mich.,Depot,
authorized------------------- 1261

parcels of land of Parris Island Reserva-
tion, S. C., transferred to con-
trol of Secretary of the Navy - -- 1025

retentions for lighthouse uses ------- 1026
additional land of Detroit Marine Hos-

pital transferred for lighthouse
purposes -------------------- 1026

portion of Dutch Gap Lighthouse
Reservation, Va., transferred to
Colonial Dames of America --- 1024

transfer of land at Frankfort, Mich., to
Ann Arbor Railroad Company
for tract in exchange----------- 1025

portion of Ship Island Reservation
transferred to Ship Island Mil-
itary Reservation, Miss-------- 1556

sale authorized of portion of Pointe aux
Herbes Reservation, La ------- 977

Lighthouses, Fog Signals, etc.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc-- 95, 1125

Lighting, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ------- 659, 1275

part of cost for operating air mail
lights, Bolling Field ------ 659, 1276

rates for street lighting; contracts
to lowest bidder---------- 659, 1276

Lighting of Rivers,
appropriation for----------------- 95, 1125

Lillian, Ala.,
bridge across Perdido Bay at Cumming

Point, Fla., and, acquired by
counties of Escambia or Baldwin
or by Florida or Alabama, may
be transferred, etc------------ 1510

Lima, Ohio,
appropriation for public building-- 179, 1043

Limestone County, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Elk River,

between Lauderdale County and- 109
Limestone, Me.,

deficiency appropriation for inspection
station, construction---------- 1659

Lincoln Birthplace Memorial, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for improve-

ments, etc---------------- 38, 1666

clvii

Lincoln Memorial, D. C., Pa.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

and reflecting pool ------- 583, 1241
Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex.,

exchange authorized of public lands for
privately owned lands within,
for adding thereto---------- - 1154

Lincoln National Park (see Abraham
Lincoln National Park or Res-
ervation, Ky.).

Lincoln Park, The Commissioners of,
authorized to bridge, with South Park

Commissioners, Lake Michigan,
in Chicago --------- ------- 1078

Michigan Canal, in Chicago-------- 1079
Lincoln Road NE., D. C.,

conduit for power transmission author-
ized across, between Michigan
Avenue and Fourth Street ----- 720

Lincoln's Deathplace, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 583, 1241

Lindbergh, Charles A., Colonel, Army Air
Corps Reserve,

awarded Congressional medal of honor,
for airplane nonstop flight, New
York to Paris -------------- 1

deficiency appropriation for coinage of
medal of----------------- 915

gold medal to be coined and presented
to, in recognition of his achieve-
ments -------------------- 490

appropriation for, authorized------ 490
duplicates in bronze to be coined and

sold------------------------ 490
proceeds to reimburse appropriation. 490

Lipfert, Franz,
payment to Germany, for heirs of,

deceased while seaman in Amer-
ican merchant marine--------- 414

Liquor Taxes, Revenue Act of 1928,
former provisions repealed --------- 868
tax on still wines at specified alcoholic

strength----------------- 868
exempt, for manufacture of vinegar

or dealcoholized wines ------- 868
dealcoholized wines with less than

one-half of 1 per cent alcohol_- 868
tax on grape brandy for fortifying

wines reduced -------------- 868
abated or refunded if for manufac-

ture of vinegar or dealcoholized
wines---------------------- 868

taxes on cereal beverages repealed ..- 868
Liquor Traffic,

appropriation for suppressing, among
Indians-- --------- - 204, 1566

for suppressing, Alaska-------- 240, 1604
Liquors, Adulterated,

appropriation for expenses, preventing
sale, etc., of------------ 566, 1217

for expenses preventing sale of, in
District of Columbia------ 669, 1285

Liquors, Intoxicating,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of enforcing prohibition of, etc.,
internal revenue-------------- 1671

Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, and,
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096

Lititz, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for tablet, to

mark burial place of Revolution-
ary soldiers wounded at Battle
of Brandywine--------------- 1666
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Lighthouse Bureau, Department of Corn- rage. 
merce Continued. 

appropriation for keepers of light-
houses  96, 1126 

for officers and crews of vessels_ _   96, 1126 
for superintendents, clerks, etc _ _ _ _ 96, 1126 
for retired pay  96, 1126 
for public works, vessels, aids to 

navigation, etc  96, 1126 
for payment to Winston Engine 

Company  1126 
deficiency appropriation for collision 

damages claims  15 
for retired pay  15 
for salaries, lighthouse vessels  46 
for general expenses_ _ _ 46, 933, 1617, 1671, 

1673 
1636 
1636 
1680 

for hurricane damage repairs, 1928_ _ 
for aids to navigation   
for salaries, 1929, under  

exchange of lands with Chicago for 
new lighthouse reservation  959 

keepers at isolated stations allowed 
expenses of travel for medical at-
tention  1261 

payment of 50 per cent for paving street 
in front of Detroit, Mich., Depot, 
authorized  1261 

parcels of land of Parris Island Reserva-
tion, S. C., transferred to con-
trol of Secretary of the Navy__   1025 

retentions for lighthouse uses  1026 
additional land of Detroit Marine Hos-

pital transferred for lighthouse 
purposes  1026 

portion of Dutch Gap Lighthouse 
Reservation, Va., transferred to 
Colonial Dames of America  1024 

transfer of land at Frankfort, Mich., to 
Ann Arbor Railroad Company 
for tract in exchange  1025 

portion of Ship Island Reservation 
transferred to Ship Island Mil-
itary Reservation, Miss  1556 

sale authorized of portion of Pointe aux 
Herbes Reservation, La  977 

Lighthouses, Fog Signals, etc., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 95, 1125 

Lighting, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  659, 1275 

part of cost for operating air mail 
lights, Bolling Field  659, 1276 

rates for street lighting; contracts 
to lowest bidder  659, 1276 

Lighting of Rivers, 
appropriation for   95, 1125 

Lillian, Ala., 
bridge across Perdido Bay at Cumming 

Point, Fla., and, acquired by 
counties of Escambia or Baldwin 
or by Florida or Alabama, may 
be transferred, etc  1510 

Lima, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building_ _ 179, 1043 

Limestone County, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Elk River, 

between Lauderdale County and.. 109 
Limestone, Me., 

deficiency appropriation for inspection 
station, construction  1659 

Lincoln Birthplace Memorial, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for improve-

ments, etc   38, 1666 

Lincoln Memorial, D. C., rase. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

and reflecting pool Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex.,  583, 1241 

exchange authorized of public lands for 
privately owned lands within, 
for adding thereto  1154 

Lincoln National Park (see Abraham 
Lincoln National Park or Res-
ervation, Ky.). 

Lincoln Park, The Commissioners of, 
authorized to bridge, with South Park 

Commissioners, Lake Michigan, 
in Chicago  1078 

Michigan Canal, in Chicago _   1079 
Lincoln Road NE., D. C., 

conduit for power transmission author-
ized across, between Michigan 
Avenue and Fourth Street  720 

Lincoln's Deathplace, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 583, 1241 

Lindbergh, Charles A., Colonel, Army Air 
Corps Reserve, 

awarded Congressional medal of honor, 
for airplane nonstop flight, New 
York to Paris  

deficiency appropriation for coinage of 
medal of  915 

gold medal to be coined and presented 
to, in recognition of his achieve-
ments  490 

appropriation for, authorized  490 
duplicates in bronze to be coined and 

proceeds 
490 s  to reimburse   

appropriation.. 490 
Lipfert, Franz 
payment to Germany, for heirs of, 

deceased while seaman in Amer-
ican merchant marine  414 

Liquor Taxes, Revenue Act of 1928, 
former provisions repealed  868 
tax on still wines at specified alcoholic 

strength  868 
exempt, for manufacture of vinegar 

or dealcoholized wines  868 
dealcoholized wines with less than 

one-half of 1 per cent alcohol_ _ _ 868 
tax on grape brandy for fortifying 

wines reduced  868 
abated or refunded if for manufac-

ture of vinegar or dealcoholized 
wines  868 

taxes on cereal beverages repealed_ _ 868 
Liquor Traffic, 

appropriation for suppressing, among 
Indians  204, 1566 

for suppressing, Alaska  240, 1604 
Liquors, Adulterated, 

appropriation for expenses, preventing 
sale, etc., of_   566, 1217 

for expenses preventing sale of, in 
District of Columbia  669, 1285 

Liquors, Intoxicating, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of enforcing prohibition g,eers c., 
internal revenue..  1671 

Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, and, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Lititz, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for tablet, to 

mark burial place of Revolution-
ary soldiers wounded at Battle 
of Brandywine  1666 

1 
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Lititz, Pa.-Continued.
tablet authorized at, to commemorate

burial place of American soldiers
wounded in Revolutionary War,
Battle of Brandywine---------

to acquire site------------------
design to be work of an American

artist------------------------
Little Calumet River,

bridge authorized across, at Ashland
Avenue, in Cook County,
Ill------------------ 113, 290,

at Indiana Avenue, in Cook County,
Ill -------------------------

at Wentworth Avenue, in Cook
County, Il ------------------

bridge widened, etc., across, at Halsted
Street, Cook County, Ill -------

Little Falls, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River at--.------------------
Little Pee Dee River, S. C.,

preliminary examination for flood con-
trol of ----------------------

Little Rock, Ark.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -----------------
attendance Marine Band authorized at

Confederate Veterans' Reunion-
appropriation for expenses of Band -

loan of Army cots, etc., for United Con-
federate Veterans' encampment
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718
718

718

1510

112

113

763

118

1164

1659

483
483

at --------------------- ------ 61
Liverpool, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Susquehanna
River, at--------------------- 1319

Livestock (see also Cattle and Animals),
appropriation for enforcing humane

treatment of export- ------- 645, 1196
for station, Woodward, Okla., for

breeding, etc ------------- 549, 1199
for diffusing information of supply,

market prices, etc., of; and live-
stock products------------- 56, 1212

for cooperative experiments in raising,
Southern States----------- 567, 1218

for experiments in establishing pro-
duction of, in western irrigated
districts------------------ 567, 1218

deficiency appropriation for reimburs-
ing Indians for destroyed, in
eradicating contagious diseases,
etc ---------------------- 17, 1638

Livestock Experiment Station, Miles City,
Mont.,

appropriation for educating Indian
youth in stock raising at------- 1577

Livestock Industry,
cooperation authorized with Montana

and private owners for leasing
lands in designated area, for
grazing and range purposes---- 380

exchange authorized of Montana State
lands for public land for leasing,
etc., in developing ------------ 1430

Load Lines for Sea Vessels (see Shipping).
Loans to Farmers, etc., in Flood and Storm

Stricken States,
advances authorized to purchase seed,

feed, and fertilizer from crop of
1929-------------------------1306

Local Life Insurance, etc., Companies,
exempt from income tax------------__ 813

Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe, Page.
appropriation for expenses, compelling

railroads to use ------------ 581, 1239
London, England,

appropriation for dispatch agent ---- 66, 1097
sum authorized for participating in

conference at, for Safety of
Life at Sea ------------------- 1016

London Universal Postal Congress,
appropriation for expenses of dele-

gates to --------------------- 191
Long Beach, Calif.,

appropriation for public building__- 921, 1043
free admission of articles imported

solely for exhibit at Pacific South-
west Exposition at- -__------. 396

executive departments, etc., may pre-
pare, etc., articles as exhibits- -- 397

Long Island City, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building; cost

increased --------------------- 177
deficiency appropriation for public

building---------------------- 1655
Longshoreman's and Harbor Worker's

Compensation Act,
in court proceedings the district attor-

ney for the district, to appear
for Employees' Compensation
Commission __------------ 490

provisions of, applicable to death or in-
jury of employees of an employer
in District of Columbia------ --- 600

employments excepted; vessel master
or crew ------------ ----------- 600

railroad employees--------------- 600
Government employees -_-------- 600
agriculture, domestic service, or

casual occupation-.------------ 600
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.,

deficiency appropriation for paving
Government Road, Saint Elmo,
to Rossville, Ga ---------------- 929

Lopez Island, Wash.,
lot in abandoned military reservation

on, granted San Juan County for
public park ------------------ 1091

Lordsburg, N. Mex.,
construction on, Army Air Corps, au-

thorized at------------------- 1304
Los Angeles, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for furnishing
copies of patent specifications,
etc., 1915-1925 to; reimbursable- 1637

erection authorized of building for,
branch of San Francisco Federal
Reserve Bank---------------- 1140

subject to approval of Federal
Reserve Board---------------- 1140

terms of court at_------------------- 1424
uncertified copies of patent specifica-

tions 1915 to 1925, to be furnished
public library of -------------- 1497

payment for, to be deposited in the
Treasury--------------------- 1497

sum authorized for Patent Office
expenses------..--------------- 1497

Los Angeles County, Calif., Forest
lands in Los Angeles National Forest

withdrawn from mining entries
for reforesting watersheds of____ 956
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wounded in Revolutionary War, 
Battle of Brandywine  718 

to acquire site  718 
design to be work of an American 

artist  718 
Little Calumet River, 
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C Avenue, in ook County, 

III  113, 290, 1510 
at Indiana Avenue, in Cook County, 

III  112 
at Wentworth Avenue, in Cook 

County, Ill_   113 
bridge widened, etc., across, at Halsted 

Street, Cook County, Ill  763 
Little Falls, Minn., 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River at  118 

Little Pee Dee River, S. C., 
preliminary examination for flood con-

trol of  1164 
Little Rock, Ark., 
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building at  1659 
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River, at  1319 
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for station, Woodward, Okla., for 
breeding, etc   549, 1199 

for diffusing information of supply, 
market prices, etc., of; and live-
stock products  56, 1212 

for cooperative experiments in raising, 
Southern States  567, 1218 

for experiments in establishing pro-
duction of, in western irrigated 
districts  567, 1218 

deficiency appropriation for reimburs-
ing Indians for destroyed, in 
eradicating contagious diseases, 
etc  17, 1638 

Livestock Experiment Station, Miles City, 
Mont., 

appropriation for educating Indian 
youth in stock raising at  1577 

Livestock Industry, 
cooperation authorized with Montana 

and private owners for leasing 
lands in designated area, for 
grazing and range purposes_ _ _ _ 380 

exchange authorized of Montana State 
lands for public land for leasing, 
etc., in developing  1430 

Load Lines for Sea Vessels (see Shipping). 
Loans to Farmers, etc., in Flood and Storm 

Stricken States, 
advances authorized to purchase seed, 

feed, and fertilizer from crop of 
1929_   1306 

Local Life Insurance, etc., Companies, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe, Page, 
appropriation for expenses, compelling 

railroads to use  581, 1239 
London, England, 
appropriaton for dispatch agent_ _ _ _ 66, 1097 
sum authorized for participating in 

conference at, for Safety of 
Life at Sea  1013 

London Universal Postal Congress, 
appropriation for expenses of dele-

gates to  191 
Long Beach, Calif., 

appropriation for public building__ _ 921, 1043 
free admission of articles imported 

solely for exhibit at Pacific South-
west Exposition at  396 

executive departments, etc., may pre-
pare, etc., articles as exhibits_ __ 397 

Long Island City, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building; cost 

increased   177 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building    1655 
Longshoreman's and Harbor Worker's 

Compensation Act, 
in court proceedings the district attor-

ney for the district, to appear 
for Employees' Compensation 
Commission  490 

provisions of, applicable to death or in-
jury of employees of an employer 
in District of Columbia  600 

employments excepted; vessel master 
or crew   600 

railroad employees   600 
Government employees  600 
agriculture, domestic service, or 

casual occupation  600 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 

deficiency appropriation for paving 
Government Road, Saint Elmo, 
to Rossville, Ga   929 

Lopez Island, Wash., 
lot in abandoned military reservation 

on, granted San Juan County for 
public park   1091 

Lordsburg, N. Mex., 
construction on, Army Air Corps, au-

thorized at  1304 

Los Angeles, Calif., 
deficiency appropriation for furnishing 

copies of patent specifications, 
etc., 1915-1925 to; reimbursable_ 1637 

erection authorized of building for, 
branch of San Francisco Federal 
Reserve Bank  1140 

subject to approval of Federal 
Reserve Board  1140 

terms of court at...  1424 
uncertified copies of patent specifica-

tions 1915 to 1925, to be furnished 
public library of  1497 

payment for, to be deposited in the 
Treasury   1497 

sum authorized for Patent Office 
expenses  1497 

Los Angeles County, Calif., N lands in Los Angeles ational Forest 
withdrawn from mining entries 
for reforesting watersheds of  956 
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Los Angeles National Forest, Calif., Page.
public lands in, withdrawn from mining

entries, for reforestation of water-
sheds of Los Angeles County-_ 956

description ---------------------- 956
lawful existing rights not affected. - 958
discretionary restoration to mining

entries of withdrawn lands-- -- 958
Los Indios Bridge Company,

may bridge Rio Grande, at Los Indios,
Tex ----------------------- 1183

consent of Mexico required-------- 1183
Los Indios, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at_ 1183
consent of Mexico required ------- 1183

Los Olmos International Bridge Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, at Weslaco,

Tex ------------------------ 776
consent of Mexico required-------- 776

Loss by Exchange,
appropriation for foreign missions-- 66, 1097

for consulates------------------ 67, 1098
for, by Army officers abroad, and in

Alaska ------------------ 329, 1353
Louisiana,

appropriation for providing right of way
through Chalmette National
Cemetery for levee work by- -- 354

for aid, etc, to, for loss or damages
to roads and bridges, by the
floods of 1927--------------- 1382

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at Point Pleasant, by
State Highway Commission of - 57

Red River, at Coushatta, by State
Highway Commission of------- 56

Sabine River between Vernon Parish,
La.; and Newton County, Tex.,
by Texas and -.--.----------- 1083

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Lake Sabine, at Port
Arthur, Tex---------------- 610

Mississippi River, at Baton Rouge,
La------------------------- 131

Red River, at Montgomery ------- 1497
may bridge Atchafalaya River, at

Melville ------------------- 379
at Morgan City-------------- 279

Red River, at Moncla------- - 293
Sabine River, at Pendleton's Ferry_ - 611

at Merryville------------------- 387
at Starks --------------------- 767

sale authorized of designated sacreted
public lands in, not lawfully ap-
propriated under land laws-- - - 422

preference right of owners to pur-
chase, etc ------------------- 423

time extended for bridging Black River,
at Jonesville, by ------------- 57

Ouachita River, at Harrisonburg, by 279
at Monroe,bv ----------------- 57

Red River, at Coushatta, by------- 1167
time extended for option of, to pur-

chase Jackson Barracks-------- 397
Louisiana and Texas,

may bridge Sabine River, at Burr
Ferry La-------------------- 976

"Louisiana," Battleship,
silver service used on, may be delivered

to Louisiana State Museum--- 1073
Louisiana Highway Commission,

sale of portion of Pointe Aux Herbes
Lighthouse Reservation to----- 977

consideration------------------- 977

chix

Louisiana Highway Commission-Contd. Pas.
sale of portion of Pointe Aux Herbes

Lighthouse Reservation to; free
use by New Orleans Ponchartrain
Bridge Company ------------ 977

to Bridge Company if Commission
does not purchase- --------- 977

restriction on sale by------------ 978
rights of way for approach to

bridge, etc----------------- 978
Louisiana State Museum,

silver bell used on cruiser "New Or-
leans" may be delivered to
custody of------------------- 619

silver service used on battleship
"Louisiana," may be delivered
to-----------.------------- 1073

Louisiana State University, etc.,
patent issued in trust to, of former

Baton Rouge barracks, ap-
proved and confirmed--------- 595

right to sell, etc., recognized-------- 595
parcel excepted; to Saint Joseph's

Church --------------- ----- 595
land used by railroad company___ 595
when occupation of railroad ceases,

land to revert to University, etc- 595
Louisville, Ky.,

appropriation for acquiring site and
erecting public building at; sale
of present structure ------- 179, 1043

bridge authorized across Ohio River, by 146
loan of Army cots, etc., :authorized for

national convention of Ameri-
can Legion at ------- ------- 1142

Lovel Point, Md.,
bridge authorized across Bear Creek,

at ---------------- ----- 727
Lowell Creek, Alaska,

appropriation for regulation, etc., of;
local contribution required----- 358

Lowell, Mass.,
appropriation for public building__- 179, 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building ------------------- 1659
rights reserved, to grantors of site- 1659

Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---------------- 223, 1584
Lower Umpqua Tribe of Indians, Oreg.,

suit against United States for unceded
lands to be brought in Court of
Claims by ----------------- 1256

Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.-
N. Dak.,

appropriation for completing drainage
system----------------------- 1591

Lubbock, Tex.,
appropriation for public building----- 1043
deficiency appropriation for site and

public building------ ------ - 921
terms of court at ------------------ 747

rooms to be furnished------------- 747
office of clerk------------------- 747

Lucas County, Ohio,
bridge authorized across Maumee River

in---------------------- 1559
Lumber River, S. C.,

preliminary examination, for flood con-
trol of ---------------------- 1164

Lumberton, Miss.,
deficiency appropriation for site and

public building-------------- 921
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Los Angeles National Forest, Calif., Page. 
public lands in, withdrawn from mining 

entries, for reforestation of water-
sheds of Los Angeles County__ 956 

description  956 
lawful existing rights not affected_ __ 958 
discretionary restoration to mining 

entries of withdrawn lands__ _ _ _ 958 
Los Indios Bridge Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, at Los Indios, 

Tex    1183 
consent of Mexico required  1183 

Los Indios, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at.. 1183 

consent of Mexico required  1183 
Los Olmos International Bridge Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, at Weslaco, 

Tex   776 
consent of Mexico required  776 

Loss by Exchange, 
appropriation for foreign missions__ 66, 1097 

for consulates   67, 1098 
for, by Army officers abroad, and in 

Alaska   329, 1353 
Louisiana, 
appropriation for providing right of way 

through Chalmette National 
Cemetery for levee work by.. ___ 354 

for aid, etc to, for loss or damages 
to roads and bridges, by the 
floods of 1927  1382 

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at Point Pleasant, by 
State Highway Commission of  57 

Red River, at Coushatta, by State 
Highway Commission of  

Sabine River, between Vernon Parish, 
La.,- and Newton County, Tex., 
by Texas and  1083 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Lake Sabine, at Port 
Arthur, Tex...  610 

Mississippi River, at Baton Rouge, 
La_   131 

Red River, at Montgomery  1497 
may bridge Atchafalaya River, at 

Melville   379 
at Morgan City  279 

Red River, at Moncla   293 
Sabine River, at Pendleton's Ferry_ _ 611 

at Merryville  387 
at Starks   767 

sale authorized of designated accreted 
public lands in, not lawfully ap-
propriated under land laws  422 

preference right of owners to pur-
chase, etc  423 

time extended for bridging Black River, 
at Jonesville, by   57 

Ouachita River, at Harrisonburg, by _ 279 
at Monroe, bv  57 

Red River, at Coushatta, by   1167 
time extended for option of, to pur-

chase Jackson Barracks  397 
Louisiana and Texas, 
may bridge Sabine River, at Burr 

Ferry, La  976 
" Louisiana," Battle,ship, 

silver service used on, may be delivered 
to Louisiana State Museum... _ 1073 

Louisiana Highway Commission, 
sale of portion of Pointe Aux Herbes 

Lighthouse Reservation to  977 
consideration  977 

56 

Louisiana Highway Commission—Contd. 
sale of portion of Pointe Aux Herbes 

Lighthouse Reservation to; free 
use by New Orleans Ponchartrain 
Bridge Company  977 

to Bridge Company if Commission 
does not purchase  977 

restriction on sale by  978 
rights of way for approach to 

bridge, etc  978 
Louisiana State Museum, 

silver bell used on cruiser "New Or-
leans" may be delivered to 
custody of  619 

silver service used on battleship 
"Louisiana," may be delivered 
to   1073 

Louisiana State University, etc., 
patent issued in trust to, of former 

Baton Rouge barracks, ap-
proved and confirmed  595 

right to sell, etc., recognized  595 
parcel excepted; to Saint Joseph's 

Church  595 
land used by railroad company_ _ _ 595 
when occupation of railroad ceases, 

land to revert to University, etc_ 595 
Louisville, Ky., 

appropriation for acquiring site and 
erecting public building at; sale 
of present structure  179, 1043 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, by 146 
loan of Army cots, etc., authorized for 

national convention of Ameri-
can Legion at....  1142 

Lovel Point, Md., 
bridge authorized across Bear Creek, 

at  727 
Lowell Creek, Alaska, 

appropriation for regulation, etc., of; 
local contribution required  358 

Lowell, Mass., 
appropriation for public building__ _ 179, 1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  1659 
rights reserved, to grantors of site.. 1659 

Lower Bride Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  223, 1584 
Lower Umpqua Tribe of Indians, Oreg., 

suit against United States for unceded 
lands to be brought in Court of 
Claims by   1256 

Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Projec Mont.-
N. Dak., 

appropriation for completing drainage 
system_   1591 

Lubbock, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  1043 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

public building  921 
terms of court at  747 
rooms to be furnished  747 
office of clerk    747 

Lucas County, Ohio 
bridge authorized across Maumee River 

in  1559 
Lumber River, S. C., 

preliminary examination, for flood con-
trol of  1164 

Lumberton, Miss., 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

public building  921 

Page. 
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Lummi Indian Reservation, Wash., Page.
appropriation for reclaiming lands in;

balance reappropriated - ------ 214
deficiency appropriation for road con-

struction on------------------ 902
sum authorized for completing road

across, partly constructed by
Whatcom County ------------ 366

maintenance by State or County,
required--------------------- 366

Lunacy Writs, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses of exe-

cuting ---------------- - 671, 1287
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

executing-- --------- 9, 891, 1630
Luxemburg,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Lynchburg, Va.,

appropriation for public building--- 921, 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----------------- 921
Lynchs River, S. C.,

preliminary examination for flood con-
trol of---------------------- 1164

M.

McCone County, Mont.,
may bridge Missouri River, at Glasgow- 111

McGregors Ferry, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Wabash River,

at--------------------------- 480
location of bridge across Wabash River

at, changed to New Harmony,
Ind., and White County, Ill-.. 1406

McKean County, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Allegheny

River, at Eldred, by -------- - 769
McKee, H. L.,

may bridge Lake Sabine, at Port Arthur,
Tex------------------------- 609

time extended for bridging Lake Sabine,
at Port Arthur, Tex., by------- 1524

McKees Rocks, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----- --------- 33
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at. 1172

McKeesport, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River, at ------------ 387
McKinley High School, D. C.,

portion of site of, and Langley Junior
High, available for bathing pool_ 583

McKinley, William B., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of -------------------
McMinnville, Tenn.,

appropriation for public building----- 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 92'
McNeil Island, Wash.,

appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-
nance -------------------- 82, 111:

for penitentiary, construction equip-
ment, etc ---------------- 82, 1112

for auditorium------------------ 111:
deficiency appropriation for peniten-

tiary, maintenance------ 22, 906, 1641
for extending water system -------- 2:

credit to warden of, for payment on
additional boiler, penitentiary,
directed ---------------------

McPhstridge, Paris M.,
quitolaim to, for land in California --- 115

Mack, Ingham G., rget.
deficiency appropriation for services--- 1607

Mackinac Agency, Mich..
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at-------------- 222, 1583
Madden Dam, etc., Panama Canal,

dam etc., across Chagres River, at
Alhajuela, designated, in honor
of Hon. Martin B. Madden,
former chairman of House Appro-
priations Committee---------- 1386

Madden, Martin B., late a Representative
in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of -------------------- 884

Madden, William,
deficiency appropriation for extra

services---------------- 4, 886, 1624
"Madeleine," French Steamship,

deficiency appropriation for payment to
France for damages to--------- 913

payment directed to France, as indem-
nity for collision damages of, with
American steamship "Derwood" 512

Madison Bridge Company,
may bridge Ohio River, at Madison,

Ind ---------------------- - 133
Madison County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River,
in Rankin County and -------- 421

Madison, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 133

Madison Place Annex, Treasury Depart-
ment,

appropriation for operating force--_ 163, 1029
for operating expenses -------- 164, 1029
for repairs and preservation------ 183, 1045
for mechanical equipment------ 183, 1046

Madison Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Seventh

to Ninth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------- 652

Madison, Wis.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 33
Magee, Walter W., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of -------------------- 3
Magnetic Observations,

appropriation for continuing, under
Coast Survey ------------ - 97, 1127

Mahone Bridge Company, J. K.
may bridge Ohio River, at Wellsburg,

W. Va ---- ---------------- 503
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at Wellsburg, W. Va., by------ 1530
Mahoning County, Ohio,

may bridge Mahoning River, at Youngs-
town, Ohio ---------------- - 1168

may reconstruct, etc., bridge across
Mahoning River, at Youngstown- 62

Mahoning River,
bridge authorized across, at Warren,

Ohio ---------- _--- .--_----- 309
at Youngstown, Ohio---- 62 63, 114, 1168

time extended for bridging, at Warren,
Ohio-- ------------------- 1535

for constructing viaduct across, at
Niles, Ohio -------------.- 761, 1535

Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal
Service,

appropriation for purchase, manufac-
ture, etc --------------- - 192,1054

"---
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deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

executing  9, 891, 1630 
Luxemburg, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Lynchburg, Va., 

appropriation for public building__ 921, 1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  921 
Lyn,chs River, S. C., 

preliminary examination for flood con-
trol of  1164 

M. 
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McCone County, Mont., 
may bridge Missouri River, at Glasgow.. 111 

McGregors Ferry, Ill., 
bridge authorized across Wabash River, 

at  480 
location of bridge across Wabash River 

at, changed to New Harmony, 
Ind., and White County, Ill__ _ _ _ 1406 

McKean County, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Allegheny 

River, at Eldred, by  769 
McKee, H. L. 
may bridge Lake Sabine, at Port Arthur, 

Tex  609 
time extended for bridging Lake Sabine, 

at Port Arthur, Tex., by  1524 
McKees Rocks, Pa., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at.. 1172 
McKeesport, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River, at    387 
McKinley High School, D. C., 

portion of site of, and Langley Junior 
High, available for bathing pool_ 533 

McKinley, William B., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  2 
McMinnville, Tenn., 

appropriation for public building..  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  922 
McNeal Island, Wash., 

appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-
nance   82, 1113 

for penitentiary, construction equip-
ment, etc  82, 1113 

for auditorium_  1113 
deficiency appropriation for peniten-

tiary, maintenance _ 22, 906, 1646 
for extending water system  22 

credit to warden of, for payment on 
additional boiler, penitentiary, 
directed  22 

McPhatridge, Paris M., 
quitclaim to, for laud in California_ -   1157 

Mack, Ingham G., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1607 

Mackinac Agency, Mich.. 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  222, 1583 
Madden Dam, etc., Panama Canal, 
dam etc., across Chagres River, at 

Alhajuela, designated, in honor 
of Hon. Martin B. Madden, 
former chairman of House Appro-
priations Committee  1386 

Madden, Martin B., late a Representative 
in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of   884 

Madden, William, 
deficiency appropriation for extra 

services  4, 886, 1624 
"Madeleine," French Steamship, 

deficiency appropriation for payment to 
France for damages to  913 

payment directed to France, as indem-
nity for collision damages of, with 
American steamship " Derwood " 512 

Madison Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, at Madison, 

Ind  133 
Madison County, Miss., 

bridge authorized across Pearl River, 
in Rankin County and  421 

Madison, lad., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at.. 133 

Madison Place Annex, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for operating force__ 163, 1029 
for operating expenses  164, 1029 
for repairs and preservation  183, 1045 
for mechanical equipment  183, 1046 

Madison Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Seventh 

to Ninth Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  652 

Madison, Wis., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at   33 
Magee, Walter W., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  3 
Magnetic Observations, 

appropriation for continuing, under 
Coast Survey_  97, 1127 

Mahone Bridge Company, J. K. 
may bridge Ohio River, at Wellsburg, 

W. Va_  503 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at Wellsburg, W. Va., by  1530 
Mahoning County, Ohio, 
may bridge Mahoning River, at Youngs-

town, Ohio  1168 
may reconstruct, etc., bridge across 

Mahoning River, at Youngstown.. 62 
Mahoning River, 

bridge authorized across, at Warren, 
Ohio   309 

at Youngstown, Ohio  62, 63, 114, 1168 
time extended for bridging, at Warren, 

Ohio  1535 
for constructing viaduct across, at 

Niles, Ohio..   761, 1535 
Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal 

Service, 
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc  192, 1054 



INDEX.

Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal Page.
Service-- Continued.

appropriation for materials, etc., equip-
ment shops ------------- 192, 1054

for labor in equipment shops --- 192, 1054
distinctive equipment for depart-

ments, Alaska, and insular pos-
sessions----------------- 192, 1055

amount increased for personal services
on, 1928--------------------- 27

Mail Cards, Private,
rate of postage on, at one cent each-- - 940

Mail Transportation, Postal Service,
appropriation for star routes in Alaska- 190,

1052
for steamboat and other power boat

routes------------------- 190, 1052
for railroad routes and mail messen-

ger service---------------- 190, 1052
messenger service accounting_-- 190, 1052

for Railway Mail Service------- 190, 1052
for electric and cable car service- 190, 1053
for foreign mails by steamship and

otherwise--------------- 190, 1053
amount for aircraft service-- - 191, 1053

for contract aircraft service--- - 191, 1053
deficiency appropriation for Marine

guards for protection of-------- 25
for contract air service----- 27, 1161, 1650
for airplane service, New York and

San Francisco--------- ------ 43
for messenger service------------- 43, 50
for power boat service--------- --- 50
for railroad routes---------- 60, 936, 1650
for rural delivery----------------- - 50
for star routes-------------------- 50
for vehicle service----------------- 50
for foreign---------------------- 1650
for Railway Mail Service---------- 1650

between United States and foreign ports
required of any steamships at the
compensation fixed by law------ 1153

clearance to be withheld, etc., on
refusal---------------------- 1153

contracts for ten years authorized for
transporting mails by air to
foreign countries-------------- 248

service at pound per mile rate; mile
rate limited------------------ 248

decision of Postmaster General final- 248
regulations to be issued------------ 248

Maine,
bridge authorized across Saint John

River by Canada and, between
Fort Kent, Me., and Clairs, New
Brunswick------------------- 1321

former Act revived ---------------- 1321
Majority Floor Leader, House of Represen-

tatives.
appropriation for clerks. etc------- 523, 1393

Maiden, Mass.,
deficiency appropriation for site and

public building at------------- 1655
Mall Parkway, D. C.,

development of public grounds known
as. authorized, by Director of
Public Buildings, etc---------- 1696

plans for, adopted --------- --- 1696
grounds included; transfer of jurisdic-

tion over-------------------- 1696
Maltby Building, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs, etc-- --- 526, 1396
Mammoth Cave National Park, Ky.,

appropriation for administration and
development of, by National
Park Service------------- 236, 1599

clxi

Mammoth Springs, Yellowstone National Pag.
Park,

appropriation for trout nursery at--- - - 98
Manchester, N. H.,

appropriation for public building- ---- 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at---------- ------- 922
sale authorized of part of Government

building site at--------------- 1155
Mangum, Okla.,

terms of court at----------------- 1518
Mansfield, La.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 1659

Manti National Forest, Utah,
exchange of lands authorized with

Gunnison-Mayfield Land and
Grazing Company, for addition
to------------------------- 370

Manufacturers' Electric Terminal Comr-
pany,

may bridge Missouri River, at mouth
of Big Blue River in Jackson
County, Mo---------------- 384

Manzano National Forest, N. Mex.,
exchanges authorized of lands in

Spanish or Mexican grants, for
additions to ---------------- 431

Map of the World, International,
appropriation for share of expenses of

central bureau of---------- 75, 1107
Mapping Agencies, Goernmnent,

services of, authorized for furtherance
of Mississippi River, etc., flood
control project--------------- 536

Maps, Geologic,
appropriation for engraving and print-

ing -------------------- 232,1595
Maps, Military,

appropriation for topographic surveys,
etc., for -------------- 342, 1364

assistance of Geological, Coast and
Geodetic Surveys, etc- .---... . 342

deficiency appropriation for comple-
tion of Armytransportationatlas- 1665

Maps, Post Route, etc.,
appropriation for manufacture, etc- 192, 1054

Maps, United States,
appropriation for connected; distribu-

tion.-------..--.-- 202, 1534
for separate State and Territorial. 202, 1564

designated areas under enlarged
homestead provisions- .-- 202, 1564

deficiency appropriatiol for --------- 41
March Field, Calif., Army Air Corps,

amounts authorized for buildings, etc.,
at ------------------------- 130

construction of Army buildings author-
ized at ---------------- 748, 1303

for Army Air Corps, at----------- 1305
Marcus Hook, Pa.,

appropriation for quarantine station,
repairs and preservation ---- _- 183

deficiency appropriation for quarantine
station, repairs ---------------- 31

Mare Island, Calif.,
appropriation for, navy yard, public

works --- ----------... 635,1464
for naval ammunition depot, public

works --------------------- 636
payment directed to San Francisco,

Napa, and Calistoga Railway for
damages to cars of, at navy yard- 1413

Marianna, Fla.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 33

INDEX. cal 

Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal 
Service—Continued. 

appropriation for materials, etc., equip-
ment shops..     192, 1054 

for labor in equipment shops._ _   192, 1054 
distinctive equipment for depart-

ments, Alaska, and insular pos-
sessions  192, 1055 

amount increased for personal services 
on, 1928  27 

Mail Cards, Private, 
rate of postage on, at one cent each_ __ _ 940 

Mail Transportation, Postal Service, 
appropriation for star routes in Alaska_ 190, 

1052 

rage. 

for steamboat and other power boat 
routes_  190, 1052 

for railroad routes and mail messen-
ger service  190, 1052 

messenger service accounting_ _ _ 190, 1052 
for Railway Mail Service  190, 1052 
for electric and cable car service_ 190, 1053 
for foreign mails by steamship and 

otherwise  190, 1053 
amount for aircraft service_ _ _ _ 191, 1053 

for contract aircraft service_ _   191, 1053 
deficiency appropriation for Marine 

guards for protection of  25 
for contract air service  27, 1161, 1650 
for airplane service, New York and 

San Francisco  43 
for messenger service  43, 50 
for power boat service  50 
for railroad routes   50, 936, 1650 
for rural delivery  50 
for star routes  50 
for vehicle service  50 
for foreign  1650 
for Railway Mail Service  1650 

between United States and foreign ports 
required of any steamships at the 
compensation fixed by law  1153 

clearance to be withheld, etc., on 
ref usal..  1153 

contracts for ten years authorized for 
transporting mails by air to 
foreign countries  248 

service at pound per mile rate; mile 
rate limited  248 

decision of Postmaster General final_ 248 
regulations to be issued  248 

Maine, 
bridge authorized across Saint John 

River by Canada and, between 
Fort Kent, Me., and Claim, New 
Brunswick  1321 

former Act revived  1321 
Majority Floor Leader, House of Represen-

tatives. 
appropriation for clerks. etc  523, 1393 

Malden, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for site and 

public building at  1655 
Mall Parkway, D. C., 
development of public grounds known 

as, authorized, by Director of 
Public Buildings, etc  1696 

plans for, adopted  1696 
grounds included; transfer of jurisdic-

tion over  1696 
Maltby Building, D. C., 

appropriation for repairs, etc  526, 1396 
Mammoth Cave National Park, Ky., 

appropriation for administration and 
development of, by National 
Park Service  236, 1599 

Mammoth Springs, Yellowstone National Page. 
Park, 

appropriation for trout nursery at  98 
Manchester, N. H., 

appropriation for public building_  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  922 
sale authorized of part of Government 

building site at  1155 
Mangum, Okla. 
terms of court at  1518 

Mansfield, La.,  
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1659 
Manti National Forest, Utah, 
exchange of lands authorized with 

Gunnison-Mayfield Land and 
Grazing Company, for addition 
to  370 

Manufacturers' Electric Terminal Com-
pany, 

may bridge Missouri River, at mouth 
i of Big Blue River n Jackson 

County, Mo  384 
Manson() National Forest, N. Mex. 

exchanges authorized of lands in 
Spanish or Mexican grants, for 
additions to  431 

Map of the World, international, 
appropriation for share of expenses of 

central bureau of  75, 1107 
Mapping Agencies, Government, 

services of, authorized for furtherance 
of Mississippi River, etc., flood 
control project  536 

Maps, Geologic, 
appropriation for engraving and print-

mg  232, 1595 
Maps, Military, 

appropriation for topographic surveys, 
etc., for  342, 1364 

assistance of Geological, Coast and 
Geodetic Surveys, etc  342 

deficiency appropriation for comple-
tion of Array transportation atlas_ 1665 

Maps, Post Route, etc., 
appropriation for manufacture, etc_ 192, 1054 

Maps, United States, 
appropriation for connected; distribu-

tion  202, 1564 
for separate State and Territorial  202, 1504 

designated areas under enlarged 
homestead provisions,.  202, 1564 

deficiency appropnation for  41 
March Field, Calif., Army Air Corps, 
amounts authorized for buildings, etc., 

at   130 
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at  748, 1303 
for Army Air Corps, at  1305 

Marcus Hook, Pa. 
appropriation for quarantine station,  

repairs and preservation  1S3 
deficiency appropriation for quarantine 

station, repairs  31 
Mare Island, Calif., 

appropriation for, navy yard, public 
works  635, 1464 

for naval ammunition depot, public 
works  636 

payment directed to San Francisco, 
Napa, and Calistsga Railway for 
damages to cars of, at navy yard.. 1413 

Marianna, Fla., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  33 



clxii INDEX.

Marietta Place NW., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving, etc., Eighth

to Ninth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------- 653

Marine Band, United States,
authorized to attend Confederate Veter-

ans' Reunion at Little Rock, Ark_ 483
appropriation for expenses ------- 483

at Charlotte, N. C------------- - 1150
appropriation authorized for ex-

penses, additional to regular pay,
etc------------------------ 1151

Marine Corps,
appropriation for officers, active list,

pay and allowance -------- 638, 1466
for subsistence allowance------- 638, 1466
for rental allowance------------ 638, 1466
for pay of officers on retired list_ 638, 1466
for pay of enlisted men, etc--- - 638, 1466

allowance for lodging and sub-
sistence------------------ 639, 1467

for retired enlisted men -------- 639, 1467
for undrawn clothing----------- 639, 1467
for pay and allowances, Marine Corps

Reserve----------------- 639, 1467
for mileage, etc., to officers without

troops-------------------- 639, 1467
to constitute one fund-------- 639, 1467

for civil force---------------- 639, 1467
number of enlisted men at head-

quarters not to be increased;
vacancies to be filled by civiliansa 639,

1467
for general expenses ----------- 639, 1467
for provisions, etc------------- 639, 1467
for clothing for enlisted men--- - 639, 1467
for fuel, etc.; sales to officers -- - 639, 1467
for military supplies, etc-------- 639, 1467
for transportation and recruiting- 639, 1467

dependents of officers and enlisted
men ------------------- 639, 1467

for repairs, etc., to barracks; rent,
etc--------------------- 640, 1468

for forage, etc ---------------- 640, 1468
for contingent expenses -------- 640, 1468

vehicles, horses, etc--------- 640, 1468
funeral expenses of officers and

enlisted men ------------ 640, 1468
laundries----------------- 640, 1468
emergencies, etc------------- 640, 1468
passenger-carrying vehicles -- 640, 1468

for clerical expenses, field service- 640, 1468
for Marine Corps Reserve ----- 640, 1468

deficiency appropriation for armed
guards for protection of mails-_ 25

for expeditionary forces in Nicaragua
and China ------------------- 25

for pay...----------------_------- 25,
42, 44, 48, 909, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671

for general expenses ------------- 25,
42, 44, 48, 934, 1618, 1621

for Quartermaster's Department -_- 48,
934,1618, 1621

for mileage, etc ----------- -- 909, 1649
for provisions---_----------------- 909
for clothing-------------------- 909
for fuel----------------------- 909
for supplies, etc --------------- 909
for barracks, repairs--------------- 909
for miscellaneous supplies and ex-

penses------_------------_--- 909
for reserve supplies; reappropriation_ 909
for travel allowance, enlisted men on

discharge----------------- -- 1649
for general expenses, additional, 1929 1649

Marine Corps-Continued. rage.
deficiency appropriation for provisions,

1929------------------------ 1649
for clothing, 1929----------------- 1649
for fuel, 1929--------------------- 1649
for supplies, etc., 1929------------- 1649
for recruiting, etc., expenses, 1929-- 1649
for repairs of barracks, 1929-------- 1649
for forage, 1929------------------- 1649
for miscellaneous supplies and ex-

penses, 1929--------- ------ 1649
for civil employees, salaries, 1929__- 1686

double pension allowed, for death or dis-
ability from aviation duty ----- 1436

members of, discharged for fraudulently
misrepresenting age on enlisting,
during World War, may be con-
sidered honorably discharged--- 1084

Marine Corps Reserves,
appropriation for expenses ------_ 639, 1467
mileage to be paid former officers of, for

travel to their homes, when re-
leased from active duty, etc., at
other places------------------ 1556

applicable only to releases prior to
July 1, 1922 -- .-- _------- ..- 1556

retainer pay claims accruing prior to
July 1, 1925, to be filed within
one year --------------------- 1090

no advance payment, for performance
of drills, uniform gratuity, etc.,
accruing subsequent to July 1,
1925, unless claim filed within
three years from the quarter in
which accrued --------..--- - 1090

Marine Hospitals (see also Public Health
Service, Treasury Department),

appropriation for Boston, Mass., im-
provements ---------------- 176

for New Orleans, La., improvements- 180
for Philadelphia, Pa., remodeling,

etc ------------------------ 180
for San Francisco, Calif., erection of

general hospital -------------- 181
for Galveston, Tex --.---------- 1042
for New Orleans, La, building, ----- 1043
for San Francisco, Calif., building-_- 1044
for repairs and preservation---- 183, 1045
for mechanical equipment------ 183, 1046

deficiency appropriation for Chicago,
IIl., completion ------- 32, 34

for Detroit, Mich., completion ---- 32
for maintenance -----.. 1618, 1622, 1654
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex ------- 1655

Marine Schools,
appropriation for reimbursing New

York, Massachusetts, and Penn-
sylvania, for expenses of - - 625, 1453

Marine Weather Data,
appropriation for furnishing----- -544, 1195

Marinette, Wis.,
agreement of Wisconsin and Michigan

for bridging Menominee River,
between Menominee, Mich.,
and, consented to------------ 300

bridge authorized across Menomine
River, at ------------ ------- 303

Marion County, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River, in ------------------- 417
Marion, Ind..

appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers'
Home---------- ------ 361,1384

construction, etc., of additional
hospital cottages_ -__------_ _ 361

" I " " 

- ---- - ---
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Marietta Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Eighth 

to Ninth Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  653 

Marine Band, United States, 
authorized to attend Confederate Veter-

ans' Reunion at Little Rock, Ark _ 483 
appropriation for expenses  483 

at Charlotte, N. C  1150 
appropriation authorized for ex-

penses, additional to regular pay, 
etc  1151 

Marine Corps, 
appropriation for officers, active list, 

pay and allowance  638, 1466 
for subsistence allowance  638, 1466 
for rental allowance  638, 1466 
for pay of officers on retired list_ 638, 1466 
for pay of enlisted men, etc  638, 1466 

allowance for lodging and sub-
sistence  639, 1467 

for retired enlisted men  639, 1467 
for 'indrawn clothing  639, 1467 
for pay and allowances, Marine Corps 

Reserve  639, 1467 
for mileage, etc., to officers without 

troops  639, 1467 
to constitute one fund  639, 1467 

for civil force  639, 1467 
number of enlisted men at head-

quarters not to be increased; 
vacancies to be filled by civilians_ 639, 

1467 
for general expenses  639, 1467 
for provisions, etc  639, 1467 
for clothing for enlisted men  639, 1467 
for fuel, etc.; sales to officers_ _ _ _ 639, 1467 
for military supplies, etc  639, 1467 
for transportation and recruiting_ 639, 1467 

dependents of officers and enlisted 
men  639, 1467 

for repairs, etc., to barracks; rent, 
etc  640, 1468 

for forage, etc   640, 1468 
for contingent expenses  640, 1468 

vehicles, horses, etc  640, 1468 
funeral expenses of officers and 

enlisted men  640, 1468 
laundries  640, 1468 
emergencies, etc   640, 1468 
passenger-carrying vehicles_ _ _ 640, 1468 

for clerical expenses, field service_ 640, 1468 
for Marine Corps Reserve  640, 1468 

deficiency appropriation for armed 
guards for protection of mails__ 25 

for expeditionary forces in Nicaragua 
and China  25 

for pay_   25, 
42, 44, 48, 909, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671 

for general expenses  25, 
42, 44, 48, 934, 1618, 1621 

for Quartermaster's Department   48, 
934, 1618, 1621 

for mileage, etc  909, 1649 
for provisions  909 
for clothing  909 
for fuel  909 
for supplies etc  909 
for barrack;, repairs  909 
for miscellaneous supplies and ex-

penses  
for reserve supplies; reappropriation_ 
for travel allowance, enlisted men on 

discharge  
for general expenses, additional, 1929_ 1649 

Page. 

909 
909 

1649 

Marine Corps-Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for provisions, 

1929  1649 
for clothing, 1929  1649 
for fuel, 1929  1649 
for supplies, etc., 1929  1649 
for recruiting, etc., expenses, 1929_ _ 1649 
for repairs of barracks, 1929  1649 
for forage, 1929  1649 
for miscellaneous supplies and ex-

penses, 1929  1649 
for civil employees, salaries, 1929_ _ _ 1686 

double pension allow* for death or dis-
ability from aviation duty  1436 

members of, discharged for fraudulently 
misrepresenting age on enlisting, 
during World War, may be con-
sidered honorably discharged..  1084 

Marine Corps Reserves, 
appropriation for expenses  639, 1467 
mileage to be paid former officers of, for 

travel to their homes, when re-
leased from active duty, etc., at 
other places  1556 

applicable only to releases prior to 
July 1, 1922  1556 

retainer pay claims accruing prior to 
July 1, 1925, to be filed within 
one year  1090 

no advance payment, for performance 
of drills, uniform gratuity, etc., 
accruing subsequent to July 1, 
1925, unless claim filed within 
three years from the quarter in 
which accrued  1090 

Marine Hospitals (see also Public Health 
Service, Treasury Department), 

appropriation for Boston, Mass., im-
provements  176 

for New Orleans La., improvements_ 180 
for Philadelphia, Pa., remodeling, 

etc  180 
for San Francisco Calif., erection of 

general hospital  181 
for Galveston, Tex  1042 
for New Orleans, La, building,  1043 
for San Francisco, Calif., building  1044 
for repairs and preservation   183, 1045 
for mechanical equipment  183, 1046 

deficiency appropriation for Chicago, 
Ill., completion  32, 34 

for Detroit, Mich., completion  32 
for maintenance  1618, 1622, 1654 
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex  1655 

Marine Schools, 
appropriation for reimbursing New 

York, Massachusetts, and Penn-
sylvania, for expenses of_ ___ 625, 1453 

Marine Weather Data, 
appropriation for furnishing  544, 1195 

Marinette, Wis.' 
agreement of Wisconsin and Michigan 

for bridging Menominee River, 
between Menominee, Mich., 
and, consented to   300 

bridge authorized across Menomine 
River, at   303 

Marion County, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Tennessee 

River, in   417 
Marion, Ind., 

appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers' 
Home    361, 1384 

construction, etc. of additional 
hospital cottage;  361 

Page. 



INDEX.

Marion, Ind.-Continued. Pag
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------------- 1667
for pay, 1929------------------- 1668

additional amount authorized for hos-
pital annex, Volunteer Soldiers'
Home---------------------- 1308

Marix, Colonel A. T., Marine Corps,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment for fire losses------------- 24
Marked Tree, Ark.,

bridge across Saint Francis River at,
legalized-------------------- 442

Marketing, etc., Fruits,
appropriation for study in physiological

changes, etc., in process of, stor-
age, etc------------------- 552, 1202

Marketing, etc., Problems,
appropriation for investigating domes-

tic and foreign------------- 86, 1117
Markets, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, repairs,
etc--------------------- 647, 1264

for Western, alterations, equipment,
etc------------------------ 647

Marriage Records, D. C.,
in Health Department to be transferred

to custody of Supreme Court_-- 1285
Marshall Field, Kans.,

construction for Air Corps authorized
at ----------------- 749, 1302, 1304

Marshals, United States Courts,
appropriation for salaries, fees, etc-- 80, 1111

care of attached vessels-------- 80, 1111
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc----- --------------- 20,42,47,
905, 934, 937, 1617, 1621, 1671, 1673

accounts of, to be rendered quarterly to
Attorney General within 20 days
after close of quarter--------- 998

duplicate to be kept; open to public
inspection ------------------ 998

no court approval of, required------ 998
Marshfield, Wis.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ----------------- 1659

Martin, J. B.,
deficiency appropriation for paying

damage claim of------------- 898
Martin, Roy L.,

appointed on Board of Managers of
National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers------------ 1016

Maryland,
construction of bridge across Potomac

River, at Paw Paw, W. Va., by
West Virginia and, legalized---- 1077

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Bear Creek, at Lovel
Point, Md------------------ 727

Choptank River, at Cambridge---- 1313
Patuxent River, at Burch--------- 1490
Potomac River, at Great Falls--- - 443

Mason City, Iowa,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 1659
Massachusetts,

appropriation for reimbursing, for ma-
rine school expenses------- 625, 1453

Jlassachusetts Avenue SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Eight-

eenth to Nineteenth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund- ------- 1272

clxii

Master-track Scale and Test Car Depot, rwv.
Chicago, Ill.,

site of, conveyed to Chicago and West-
ern Indiana Railroad Company-_ 431

conditions- --------------------- 432
Matamoros, Mexico,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande,
between Brownsville, Tex., and.. 764

consent of Mexico required ------- 764
Maternity and Infancy Hygiene Act,

appropriation for expenses of Children's
Bureau executing--------- 108, 1138

deficiency appropriation for expenses
executing---------------- -- 23

Maumee River,
bridge authorized across, in Lucas

County, Ohio---------------- 1559
Maxwell Field, Ala., Army Air Corps,

amounts authorized for designated
buildings, etc., at------------ 130

construction authorized of buildings,
etc., at------------------ 749, 1302

Tactical School, Army Air Corps, at- 1304
Mayaguez, Porto Rico,

contract authorized for repairing cus-
tomhouse, etc., at ----------- 596

Mayfidd Creek Ky.,
preliminary .examination for flood con-

trol of---------------------- 1164
Maysville Bridge Company,

may bridge Ohio River, at Maysvmle,
Ky., and Aberdeen, Ohio------ 304

time extended for bridging Ohio River,
by----------------------- 1430

Maysville, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

at -------------- 304, 306,1696
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at, --------------------- 1182, 1430
Meat and Meat Products,

appropriation for diffusing information
of market prices, distribution,
etc.,of------------------ 561,1212

Meat Inspection,
appropriation for additional expenses-- 548,

1198
extended to equine meat; labels,

etc. required----------- 548, 1198
Mechanical Engineeri'n,

appropriation for standardizing appa-
ratus, etc., used in ------- 92, 1122

Mechanical Equipment, Public Buildings,
appropriation for ----------- - 183, 1045
deficiency appropriation for -------- 42,

935, 937, 1619, 1672
Medal of Honor, Congressional,

awarded Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh,
Army Air Corps Reserve, for
nonstop airplane flight, New
York to Paris--------------- 1

Medals,
deficiency appropriation for Lincoln

Ellsworth------------------
for Thomas A. Edison-----------

to be annually awarded to two police-
men and firemen, D. C., for
conspicuous service, etc -------

Medals, Army Service,
authorized to be procured and gratui-

tously issued to persons entitled
to the following, with ribbons,
etc ------------------------

Civil War campaign medal -------

1614
1614

1556

500
500

" "-I-
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Marion, Ind.-Continued. Park 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  1667 
for pay, 1929  1668 

additional amount authorized for hos-
pital annex, Volunteer Soldiers' 
Home  1308 

Marix, Colonel A. T., Marine Corps, 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment for fire losses..  24 
Marked Tree, Ark., 

bridge across Saint Francis River at, 
legalized  442 

Marketing, etc., Fruits, 
appropriation for study in physiological 

changes, etc., in process of, stor-
age, etc  552, 1202 

Marketing, etc., Problems, 
appropriation for investigating domes-

tic and foreign  86, 1117 
Markets, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance, repairs, 
etc  647, 1264 

for Western, alterations, equipment, 
etc  647 

Marriage Records, D. C., 
in Health Department to be transferred 

to custody of Supreme Court  1285 
Marshall Field, Kane., 

construction for Air Corps authorized 
at  749, 1302, 1304 

Marshals, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries, fees, etc__• 80, 1111 

care of attached vessels  80, 1111 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc   20, 42, 47, 
905, 934, 937, 1617, 1621, 1671, 1673 

accounts of, to be rendered quarterly to 
Attorney General within 20 days 
after close of quarter  998 

duplicate to be kept; open to public 
inspection_  998 

no court approval of, required  998 
Marshfield, Wis., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1659 

Martin? .1. B., 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

damage claim of  898 
Martin, Roy L., 
appointed on Board of Managers of 

National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers  1016 

Maryland, 
construction of bridge across Potomac 

River' at Paw Paw, W. Va., by 
West Virginia and, legalized_ _ _ _ 1077 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Bear Creek, at Lovel 
Point, Md   727 

Choptank River, at Cambridge  1313 
Patuxent River, at Burch  1490 
Potomac River, at Great Falls_ ____ _ 443 

Mason City, Iowa, 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1659 
Massachusetts, 

appropriation for reimbursing, for ma-
rine school expenses  625, 1453 

Massachusetts Avenue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Eight-

eenth to Nineteenth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  1272 

Master-track Scale and Test Car Depot, Page 
Chicago Ill., 

site of, conveyed to Chicago and West-
ern Indiana Railroad Company.... 431 

conditions  432 
Matamoros, Mexico, 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande, 
between Brownsville, Tex., and.... 764 

consent of Mexico required_  764 
Maternity and Infancy Hygiene Act, 

appropriation for expenses of Children's 
Bureau executing  108, 1138 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
executing _  23 

Maumee River, 
bridge authorized across, in Lucas 

County, Ohio  1559 
Maxwell Field, Ala.,. Army Air Corps, 
amounts authorized for designated 

buildings, etc., at _  130 
construction authorized of buildings, 

etc., at  749, 1302 
Tactical School, Army Air Corps, at.. 1304 

Mayaguez, Porto Rico, 
contract authorized for repairing cus-

tomhouse, etc., at 
Mayfield Creek, Ky., 

preliminary ,examination for flood con-
trol of  1164 

Maysville Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, at Maysville, 

Ky., and Aberdeen, Ohio  304 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

by  1430 
Maysville, Ky., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, 
at  304, 306, 1696 

time extended for bridging Ohio River, 
at,  1182, 1430 

Meat and Meat Products, 
appropriation for diffusing information 

of market prices, distribution, 
etc., of  561, 1212 

Meat Inspection, 
appropriation for additional expenses__ 548, 

1198 
extended to equine meat; labels, 

etc., required  348, 1198 
Mechanical Engineering, 

appropriation for standardizing appa-
ratus, etc. used in..  92, 1122 

Mechanical Equipment, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for  183, 1045 
deficiency appropriation for  42, 

935, 937, 1619, 1672 
Medal of Honor, Congressional, 
awarded Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, 

Army Air Corps Reserve, for 
nonstop airplane flight, New 
York to Paris  1 

Medals, 
deficiency appropriation for Lincoln 

Ellsworth  1614 
for Thomas A. Edison _  1614 

to be annually awarded to two police-
men and firemen, D. C., for 
conspicuous service, etc  1556 

Medals, Army Service, 
authorized to be procured and gratui-

tously issued to persons entitled 
to the following, with ribbons, 
etc  500 

Civil War campaign medal_   500 

598 
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Medals, Army, Service-Continued. Page.
authorized to be procured, etc.; Indian

campaign medal-------------- 500
Spanish campaign medal---------- 500
Spanish War service medal--------- 500
Cuban occupation medal --------- 500
Porto Rico occupation medal------- 500
Philippine campaign medal--------- 500
Philippine Congressional medal ----- 500
China campaign medal ----------- 500
Cuban pacification medal ---------- 500
Mexican service medal------------ 500
Mexican border service medal ------ 500
Victory medal and clasps---------- 500
fourragere as an individual decora-

tion-------- ------------- 500
issue not precluded if person is not

in, or did not die in, the service_ 500
articles lost, etc., without fault, may be

replaced at cost price ------- 500
free of charge, if persons in military

service --------------------- 500
expense authorized from Army appro-

priations ------------------- 500
conflicting laws repealed------------- 500

Medals, Gold,
to be coined and presented to Colonel

Charles A. Lindbergh, in com-
memoration of his achievements. 490

with suitable devices to be presented to
Thomas A. Edison, in recogni-
tion of his achievements------- 1012

Medals of Honor, etc., Army,
unauthorized manufacture, wearing,

etc., of, unlawful------------- 437
punishment for ----------------- 437

Medical and Hospital Services, Veterans'
Bureau,

appropriation for beneficiaries---- 588, 1246
for improving facilities in hospitals__- 588,

1246
for additional hospital, domiciliary,

and dispensary facilities------- 1247
contracts authorized------------- 1247

deficiency appropriation for --------- _ 43,
45, 48, 932, 1673

Medical and Surgical History of the World
War,

appropriation for preparing, etc ------ 358
Medical Charities, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc., at desig-
nated hospitals ---------- 674, 1291

deficiency appropriation for --------- 1630
Medical Department, Army,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Office of Surgeon General-- 326, 1349

for printing bulletins prepared by the
Surgeon General ---------- 327, 1351

for medical and hospital supplies- 339, 1362
for mosquito destruction, Canal Zone_ 339,

1362
for veterinary supplies, etc------- 339, 1362
for preventing, etc., contagious dis-

eases------------------ 339,1362
for civilian employees, nurses, etc- 339, 1362
for supplies, etc., Hot Springs, Ark.

hospital ..------.. ------. 34 1363
for miscellaneous expenses------ 340, 1363

use for Medical and Surgical His-
tory of War with Germanvy
forbidden --------------- 340, 1363

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons - ----------- 340,1363

for Medical Museum---------- 340, 1363

Medical Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for library, Surgeon Gen-

eral's Office -------------- 340, 1363
for artificial limbs, etc---------- 357, 1379
for surgical appliances for disabled

soldiers, etc -------------- 357, 1379
for trusses ---------------- 358, 1379
for Medical and Surgical History of

the World War ------------.- 358
deficiency appropriation for - - - 43, 936, 1619

for artificial limbs --------------.- 38, 50
for replacing supplies ----------- 49, 1619
for salaries, 1929, under------------ 1689

officer assigned as personal physician
to the President allowed tem-
porary rank, etc., as colonel
Medical Corps --------------- 570

rank, etc., to date from assignment - 570
Medical Department, Navy (see Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery, Navy).
Medical Examiners, D. C., Board of,

records, etc., to be delivered to Com-
mission on Licensure to Practice
the Healing Art ------------. 1340

Medical Museum, Army,
appropriation for preserving specimens

etc-----------.----...- 340, 1363
custody, etc., of, building, transferred

to office of Public Buildings and
Public Parks of National
Capital-- ------------------ 888

Medical School, D. C., Army,
completion of building authorized---- 1303

addition to power plant authorized 1303
Medical Supervisors D. C, Board of,

records, etc., to be delivered to Com-
mission on Licensure to Practice
the Healing Art -------.-- - 1340

transfer of money balance to the Com-
mission-------_-------------_ 1340

Medicine and Surgery, D. C.,
licenses required to practice---------- 1334

Medicine Lodge, Kans.,
deficiency appropriation for erecting

tablet at, to commemorate hold-
ing of Indian peace council, in
1867 ------------.--- 902

sum authorized for tablet at, to com-
memorate Indian peace council
there, and treaties made with
Kiowa, etc., Indians in 1867 -- 492

Medicines, Adulterated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of ---.--------- 566,1217
for expenses preventing sale of, in

District of Columbia_ ----- 669, 1285
Mediterranean Fruit Fly, etc.,

appropriation for research on.--- 6558, 1208
Meherrin River,

bridge authorized across, in Hertford
County, N. C--.----------. 1451

Melille, La.,
bridge authorized across Atchafalaya

River, at -.--------..---.. . 879
Melville, R. I.,

appropriation for naval fuel depot,
boiler plant------------- 636, 1464

Members of Congress,
contracts with, for acquisition of land

for Mississippi River flood con-
trol projects, prohibited ----.-- 539

Members of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for compensatio- 620, 1390

for mileage----------------- 520, 1390
for clerk hire------.---------- 523, 1393
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Capital  888 
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completion of building authorized  1303 
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there, and treaties made with 
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appropriation for expenses preventing 

sale, etc., of  566, 1217 
for expenses preventinF sale of, in 

District of Columbia  669, 1285 
Mediterranean Fruit Fly, etc., 

appropriation for research on  558, 1208 
Meherrin River, 

bridge authorized across, in Hertford 
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Melville, La., 
bridge authorized across Atchafalaya 

River, at  379 
Melville, R. I., 
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boiler plant  636, 1464 
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Memorial, D. C., Page.
erection authorized in Washington of

gift of monument, to Oscar S.
Straus ------------------- - 1540

Memorial Day, 1928,
appropriation for aiding Grand Army of

the Republic in services at Ar-
lington Cemetery, etc., on------ 494

Memorial Day, 1929,
deficiency appropriation for aiding

Grand Army of the Republic in
services at Arlington Cemetery,
etc., on ------------------ 1632

Memorial to Women of the World War,
D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for additional
contribution to--------------- 886

additional appropriation authorized for
erecting and equipping ------- 250

Memorialst
appropration for constructing, etc.,

Arlington Memorial Bridge
across Potomac River----- 575, 1232

deficiency appropriation for, at Fort
Sackville, to commemorate
accession of Northwest Ter-
ritory -------------------- 887

for tablet, to commemorate holding
Indian peace council, at Medi-
cine Lodge, Kans., in 1867----- 902

for Mount Rushmore Memorial Com-
mission__-------------------- 1627

for Virginia Dare --------------- 1666
for, to General Anthony Wayne, Fort

Defiance, Ohio--------------- 1666
authorized, to commemorate the Battle

of Fort Fisher, by Wilmington,
N. C ---------------------- 1066

Battle of Monocacy, Md---------- 1444
commemorate Nancy Hart, in Hart

County, Ga ----------------- 1308
building to be erected at Fort Lewis,

Wash., as, to Major General
Henry A. Greene----------- - 1154

Congressional committee to attend un-
veiling of, to Wilbur and Orville
Wright, at Kitty Hawk, N. C-_- 1020

erection of chapel at Lakewood Naval
Air Station, N. J., commemora-
tive of lives lost in aviation .- 1478

tablet etc., at Medicine Lodge,
Kans., to commemorate Indian
peace council there in 1867- -- - 492

authorized at Lititz, Pa., to com-
memorate American soldiers
wounded in Battle of Brandy-
wine and buried at that place - 718

establishment of, Presidents' plaza and,
in Nashville Tenn., to former
Presidents Jackson, Polk, and
Johnson ----- ----------- 1020

tablet or marker, authorized for Federal
soldiers killed at battle of Perry-
ville, Ky -------------------- 160

tablet to be erected at Clinton, N. C. in
commemoration of former Vice
President William Rufus King_ 719

plans, etc., for George Rogers Clark,
authorized ------------------ 1626

Memphis, Tenn.,
appropriation for public building__ _ --- 1043
deficiency appropriation for custom-

house, etc., extension ------- 347, 922
Mendon, Utah,

lands granted to. for water supply---- 451

clxv

Menominee Agency, Wis., Pae.
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at------------- ---- 1571
unexpended balance available -- - 1571

Menominee Indian Reservation, Wis.,
appropriation for Keshena hospital ad-

dition ------------------- 1582
for two bridges on; from tribal funds 1587

deficiency appropriation for hospital,
equipment, and physician's
quarters----------------- 901

forest investigations, etc., on Indian res-
ervations not applicable to-- 207, 1570

Menominee Indians, Wis.,
appropriation for industrial assistance,

etc., from tribal funds--------- 208
for per capita payments to, from

tribal funds----------------- 226
deficiency appropriation for per capita

payments to, from tribal funds- 1642
Menominee, Mich.,

agreement of Michigan and Wisconsin
for bridging Menominee River,
between Marinette, Wis., and,
consented to---------------- 300

Menominee River
agreement of Wisconsin and Michigan

for bridging, between Marinette,
Wis., and Menominee, Mich.,
consented to---------------- 300

bridge authorized across, at Marinette,
Wis ----------------------- 303

Mentally Afflicted World War Veterans,
additional hospital, domiciliary and

out-patient dispensary facilities
to be provided for, in Veterans'
Bureau hospitals ------ 715

Merchant Fleet Corporation (ee also United
States Shipping Board),

appropriation for expenses of ----- 586, 1244
for operating ships for carrying coal

to foreign ports --------- 586, 1244
for operating ships taken back from

purchasers----------- 686, 1244
for reconditioning "Mount Vernon"

and "Monticello"------------- 586
Merchant Marine Act, 1920 (see also

Merchant Marine Act, 1928),
construction loan fund provisions of,

amended------------------- 690
during period of ten years from June 5,

1920, proceeds from sale of doc-
umented vessel built prior to
January 1, 1914, exempt from
income tax----------------- 881

if proceeds invested in building new
ships in American shipyards- - - 881

basis of new ships - --------- 881
marineinsuranceprovisionsof, modified- 697
requirement of, for shipping foreign

mails on, modified ----------- 696
allowance of rates for, repealed- -- 696

Merchant Marine Act, 1928,
deficiency appropriation for foreign

mail transportation under pro-
visions of ------------------ 910

policy of former Act, for development of
merchant marine, etc., confirmed 689

sales of Shipping Board vessels, only for
building up an adequate mer-
chant marine ------------- 690

vessels owned by United States to be
remodeled, etc., for foreign trade 690

documenting of, under United States
laws -.--------------------- 690

Y--- o------ --
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Merchant Marine Act, 1928-Continued. Page.
recommendations to Congress for re-

placement of new, up-to-date,
vessels for operation in foreign
trade --------------- 690

to be built in United States with
possible use for naval or military
auxiliaries-------------------- 690

construction loan fund to be set aside,
out of revenues from sales, etc - 690

to aggregate $125,000,000 --------- 690
loans from, to citizens for ship con-

struction in United States of best
type, equipment, etc --------- 690

outfitting in American yards of ves-
sels already built, with best en-
gines, machinery, and commer-
cial appliances --------- ----- - 691

reconditioning, etc., in private or
navy yards ----------------- 691

term "vessels" construed to be one
aided by-------------------- 691

to be documented for 20 years un-
der United States laws, etc -- - 691

time limit for loans from; installment
payments-------------------- 691

repayment in full allowed------- 691
interest rate on loans; while in coast-

wise trade or inactive; in foreign
trade -------------------- - 691

limit of loans ------------- ----- 691
security for completion of construc-

tion and repayment of loans--- 691
preferred mortgage on vessel when

completed------------------ 691
additional covenants to be pre-

scribed -------------------- _ 691
insurance required against all in-

surable risks; premium agree-
ments, etc ----------------- 692

prior loans to remain in force ------ 692
additional appropriation of $250,000,-

000, authorized for credit to-- - 692
no further credits to be made ------- 692
to continue a revolving fund; repay-

ments to be credited thereto; in-
terest covered into the Treasury. 692

ocean mail service provisions------- 692-696
insurance fund created for insurance of

Government interest in vessels,
plants, etc ------------------ 697

extent of interest stated----------- 697
Government officials to use American

ships when traveling overseas on
official business---- ----- ---- 697

if using foreign ships, proof of neces-
sity required --------------- 697

necessary appropriations authorized for
provisions of this Act-- -- _--- 697

vessels which may be taken for national
defense ------------------- 697

under contract from loan fund----- 697
under ocean-mail contract--------- 697
compensation, if bought ----------- 697

used, but not purchased-------_ _ 697
no consequential damages to be

paid ------------- ---------- 697
certification of fair, to Congressby

the President----------------- 698
suit allowed if amount unsatisfac-

tory -----------------.-- 698
meaning of "foreign trade" as used in

this Act -------------------- 698

Merchant Marine Act, 1928-Continued. Page.
loading or unloading at a port in any

territory, deemed foreign trade,
if an intermediate in a foreign
voyage ---------------------- 698

policy and primary purposes declared
in former Act reaffirmed ------- 698

-llocation of ship operations among
various ports----------------- 698

title of Act------------------------- 698
additional loans from construction loan

fund, authorized -------------- S89
Merchant Vessels (see Shipping).
Meridian Hill Park, D. C.,

appropriation forimprovement, etc- 679, 1295
Meriwether Lewis National Monument,

appropriation for superintendent-_- 357, 1378
Merriam, John CampbeU,

appointed as a Regent of Smithsonian
Institution------------------- 2

Merrill, Frank E.,
may construct free footbridge across

Fox River, near Algonquin, Ill__ 383
Merryville, La.,

bridge authorized across Sabine River,
at -------------------------- 387

Mesa Verde National Park, Colo.,
appropriation for commissioner------- 1110

for administration, etc -------- 234, 1597
acceptance of exclusive jurisdiction

over area of, ceded by Colorado - 458
rights reserved to the State- ------- 458
application of United States laws -- 459
extradition of fugitives from justice- - 459
assigned to Colorado judicial district- 459

punishment of offenders against State
laws------------------- ----- 459

prohibition against unauthorized hunt-
ing, fishing, etc -------------- 459

regulations, etc., to be prescribed -- 459
evidence of violations ------------ _ 459
punishment for specified violations of

provisions hereof, etc- --------- 459
additional, for molesting ruins, etc - 460

forfeiture of guns, traps, etc., illegally
used -------------- 460

commissioner of district court to be ap-
pointed for jurisdiction in. -._ - 460

judicial powers of, in violations of
rules, etc -------------------- 460

appeals to district court--------- 460
procedure in criminal cases; bail- - 460

service of process by marshal for the
district---------------------- 460

summary arrests, if taken in act of
violating law-----------.----- 461

pay of; residence required; disposal
of fees, etc------------------- 461

payment, etc., of United States fees,
etc------ ------------- ----- 461

deposit of fines and costs with clerk
of district court- ------------- 461

acceptance of cession ---------------- 461
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at ---------- 223, 1571, 1584

Mescalero Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of_- 221, 1581

Mescalero Indian Reservation, N. Mar.,
appropriation for water supply, to unal-

lotted lands of------------- 209, 1572
Messenger Serice, Ma3l,

appropriation for; accounting--.,--190, 1052
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punishment of offenders against State 
laws  459 

prohibition against unauthorized hunt-
ing, fishing, etc  459 

regulations, etc., to be prescribed   459 
evidence of violations  459 
punishment for specified violations of 

provisions hereof, etc  459 
additional, for molesting ruins, etc _ 460 

forfeiture of guns, traps, etc., illegally 
used  460 

commissioner of district court to be ap-
pointed for jurisdiction in  460 

judicial powers of, in. violations of 
rules, etc  460 

appeals to district court   460 
procedure in criminal cases; bail_ _ 460 

service of process by marshal for the 
district _  460 

summary arrests, if taken in act of 
violating law  461 

pay of; residence required; disposal 
of fees etc  461 

payment, ac., of United States fees, 
etc  461 

deposit of fines and costs with clerk 
of district court   461 

acceptance of cession  461 
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at  223, 1571, 1584 

Mescal era Indian Hospital, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of.... 221, 1581 

Mescalero Indian Reservation, N. Mex. 
appropliation for water supply, to urial-

lotted lands of   209, 1572 
Messenger Service, Mail, 

appropriation for; accounting 190, 1052 
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Messenger Service, Mail-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for--_ 43, 936, 1620,

1650, 1672
Metallurgical Products,

appropriation for investigating, etc.,
new processes in ----------- 92, 1123

Meteorological Investigations, Weather Bu-
reau,

appropriation for expenses------- 544, 1195
Metropolis, Ill.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 33

Mexia, Tex.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at---------------- - 1659
Mexican Border Service Medal,

gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled. 500
Mexican Boundary Commission,

appropriation for expenses--------- 70, 1100
amount for direct expenditure by

Geological Survey ------------ 70
deficiency appropriation for -- 28, 1612, 1622
additional appropriation authorized for

expenses of------------------ 60
Mexican Fruit Worm,

appropriation for cooperative expenses
to control spread of-------- 565, 1216

deficiency appropriation for cooper-
ative investigations, etc., of--- 12

Mexican Land Grants, N. Mex.,
exchanges authorized of lands in, for

additions to specified national
forests----------------------- 431

Mexican Petroleum Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying

costs in the case of United
States against --------------- 21

Mexican Service Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled- 500

Mexican Water Commission,
appropriation for continuing work of-- 75

Mexico,
appropriation for ambassador to---- 65, 1096

for Water Boundary Commission- 70, 1100
for general and mixed claims com-

mission, United States and--- 74, 1105
for expenses, eradicating pink boll-

worm of cotton in, etc----- 565, 1106
for international commission on use

of waters of lower Rio Grande,
Colorado, and Tia Juana Rivers- 1106

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Water Boundary Commission- 29,

use of contributions received from-
transfer to Geological Survey ---

for joint commission with, on use of
waters of Rio Grande ---------

moneys from Mexico covered into
the Treasury----------------

for general and special claims com-
missions -------------------

consent of, required for bridging Rio
Grande, at Donna, Tex-.------

at Langtry, Tex ----------------
at Los Indios, Tex---------------
at Presidio, Tex., to Ojinaga, Mexico_
at Rio Grande City, Tex---------
at San Benito, Tex -------------
at Weslaco, Tex----------------
at Ysleta, Tex--------------------
at Zapata, Tex ------------------

steamship passenger tickets to, exempt
from stamp tax ------------
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Mexico City, Mexico, Pa.
appropriation for superintendent, Amer-

ican cemetery at -------- 354, 1374
Miami, Fla.,

appropriation for reimbursement to, for
improvement of harbor-------- 358

for public building ------------ 180, 1043
Miami, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River,
at------------------------- 157

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at------------------- 1511

Miami, Okla.,
terms of court at - ---------------- 1518

Miami River,
bridge authorized across, Lawrence-

burg and Columbia Park, Ind__ 394
Michaud Division, Fort Hall Indian Res-

ervation, Idaho,
deficiency appropriation for water

service --------------------- 900
Michigan,

agreement with Wisconsin for con-
structing, etc., of bridge across
Menominee River, between
Marinette, Wis., and Menom-
inee, Mich., consented to by
Congress------- ----------- 300

Federal jurisdiction not affected---- 301
and Wisconsin may bridge Menom-

inee River, at Marinette, Wis_- 303
holders of title for more than 20 years,

etc., of tracts of public land in,
to have patent therefor------- 1188

corporations included------------- 1188
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Detroit River, at Stony
Island---------------------- 621

Saint Clair River, at Port Huron- 455, 1484
Michigan Avenue NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, ,etc., North
Capitol Street to Monroe Street;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 1272

Michigan Avenue NE., D. C., etc.
relocation of, from Franklin Street to

Lincoln Road---------------- 1543
portion vacated transferred to

grounds of Soldiers' Home - 1543
part of Soldiers' Home grounds, to be

transferred to Commissioners for
street uses .----------------- 1534

designated portion of, vacated, and
reverted to owners of desig-
nated parcels---------------- 1543

owners to dedicate described land
to the Commissioners --------- 1544

transfer of parcel as part of Sol-
diers' Home grounds--------- 1544

designated lands to be transferred
to owners by Soldiers' Home
commissioners---------------- 1544

plat showing transfers to be prepared
and certified by District s8U-
veyor --------------------- 1544

to be recorded in office--------- 1544
relocation of tracks of Washington

Railway and Electric Railway
on------------------------ 1544

cost, and expenses to be borne by
the Company; supervision of
the work ------------------- 1544

amount authorized for paving, etc.,
made available for expenses of_ 1544
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Miami, Fla., 

appropriation for reimbursement to, for 
improvement of harbor  358 

for public building  180, 1043 
Miami Mo., 

bridge authorized across Missouri River, 
at  

time extended for bridging Missouri 
River, at  

Miami, Okla., 
terms of court at   1418 

Miami River, 
bridge authorized across' Lawrence-

burg and Columbia Park, Ind  394 
Michaud Division, Fort Hall Indian Res-

ervation, Idaho, 
deficiency appropriation for water 

service  900 
Michigan, 
agreement with Wisconsin for con-

structing, etc., of bridge across 
Menominee River, between 
Marinette, Wis., and Menom-
inee, Mich., consented to by 
Congress  300 

Federal jurisdiction not affected _ 301 
and Wisconsin may bridge Menom-

inee River, at Marinette, Wis  303 
holders of title for more than 20 years, 

etc., of tracts of public land in, 
to have patent therefor  1188 

corporations included  1188 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Detroit River, at Stony 
Island  621 

Saint Clair River, at Port Huron_ 455, 1484 
Michigan Avenue NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, ,etc., North 
Capitol Street to Monroe Street; 
from gasoline tax fund  1272 

Michigan Avenue NE., D. C., etc., 
relocation of, from Franklin Street to 

Lincoln Road  1543 
portion vacated transferred to 

grounds of Soldiers' Home  1543 
part of Soldiers' Horne grounds, to be 

transferred to Commissioners for 
street uses   1534 

designated portion of, vacated, and 
reverted to owners of desig-
nated parcels  1543 

owners to dedicate described land 
to the Commissioners  1544 

transfer of parcel as part of Sol-
diers' Horne grounds  1544 

designated lands to be transferred 
to owners by Soldiers' Home 
commissioners  1544 

plat showing transfers to be prepared 
and certified by District su - 
veyor  1544 

to be recorded in office  1544 
relocation of tracks of Washington 
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cost, and expenses to be borne by 
the Company; supervision of 
the work  1544 

amount authorized for paving, etc., 
made available for expenses of.. 1544 
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Michigan Avenue NE., D. C., etc.-Contd. Page.
easement given Railway Company for

operating cars, etc., over, when
straightened ---------------- 1545

charter of Company amended to
provide for relocation of tracks,
etc----------------------- 1545

Michigan Canal,
bridge authorized across, in Chicago,

Il --------------- ----- --- 1079
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District,

N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for payments

to, 1929 and 1930 ---------- 1640
agreement authorized with, for con-

servation, irrigation, etc., Pueblo
Indian lands within boundaries
thereof -------------------- 312

construction cost of work apportioned
to Indian lands--------------- 312

payable in not less than five annual
installments------------------ 312

withheld if work not approved by
the Secretary --------------- 312

determining apportionment of, on
basis of Indian acreage benefited,
including lands susceptible there-
of -------------------------- 312

limit of average cost per acre
benefited ----------------- 312

present water rights of Pueblo owned
lands in the district, and the
domestic water supply, to have
priority to any rights of the dis-
trict, etc -------------------- 313

water rights for newly reclaimed lands
to be equal to those of district
lands, and protected from dis-
crimination------------------ 313

not subject to loss while title in
Indians or United States ------ 313

area not subject to share of cost for
future operation - ---------- 313

reimbursement of cost paid the district
for Indian land------------- - 313

only from proceeds of leases of newly
reclaimed pueblo lands ------- 313

no rental charges on newly reclaimed
lands cultivated by Indians -- 313

lien for cost of works apportioned to
newly reclaimed lands ------- 313

not enforced while title remains in
Indian ownership ------------- 313

recognition of authority of Secretary of
the Interior as to matters per-
taining to rates of operation, etc- 313

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Project,
N. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for irrigation
and flood control --------- -- 900

Middletown, Pa., Army Air Depot,
amount authorized for buildings--- 130, 1303

Midland Bridge Company, Incorporated,
may bridge Cumberland River, at

Smithland, Ky--------------- 141
Tennessee River, at mouth of Clarks

River ---------------------- 143
Midshipmen, Navy,

appropriation for mileage from their
homes when entering NavalAcad-
emy, etc-- ---- ---.-.- -- 632, 1460

appointment by Vice President of,
authorized----------------- 788

Midshipmen, Navy-Continued.
restriction of allowance of appoint-

ments as, after March 21, 1928--
after January 30, 1929------------

Midwifery, D. C.,
licenses required to practice----------

Migratory Bird Conservation Act,
deficiency appropriation for enforcing -
creation of Migratory Bird Conserva-

tion Commission-------------
composition and authority -------
ex officio members from the States--
detailed report of operations to

Congress each year -----------
areas necessary for conservation of

game birds to be procured----
purchase, or rent of, approved by

the commission --------
military lands excluded ------------
safe title to be secured -----------
rights of way, etc., may be retained

by grantors -----------------
consent of State to acquisition of,

required-------------------
State jurisdiction, except for Federal

offenses, not affected----------
game laws not interfered with --.

specified acts affecting property, etc.,
of game refuges, bird preserves,
etc., forbidden -- ------ -

legal fishing not forbidden, if regu-
lations complied with--.....--

definition of migratory birds as in the
treaty of 1916 -----------

amounts authorized annually for all
expenses --------- ----- __-

increasing allotments to fiscal year
1939----- ----------

allotment for fiscal year 1940, and
thereafter ---- -----

administration expenses- ------
payments to be made only to reser-

vation protectors----- ----
selection of citizens of the State

where employed, as protectors--
jurisdiction of Federal courts, etc., for

enforcing -- --- ------
disposal of seized birds, etc-- -----

violations of provisions of, a misde-
meanor --.- _---.---__.--____

penalty for ---------. -.- __--____
comprehensive meaning of word "take"

as used --- -------
consent of State required for with-

drawing a bird reservation in any
national forest or power site
therein- -----

cooperation of State by legislation for
enforcing Act, etc-- ----------

sum authorized for expenses of com-
mission

order of chairman conclusive upon
General Accounting Office-----

invalidity of any provision, etc., not
to affect remainder of Act -----

effective on approval-------- -..---_
Migratory Bird Conservation Commision,

creation and composition of --------
duties of, as prescribed in the Migra-

tory Bird Conservation Act----
Migratory Bird Refuge, Utah, Bear River,

appropriation for establishing, etc----
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Migratory Game Birds, etc., Page.
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

ing --------------------- 559, 1209
establishment of Bear River Migratory

Bird Refuge, with-- -------- _ 448
Mileage, Army,

appropriation for officers, etc------ 330, 1353
deficiency appropriation for officers,

etc ---------------------- 49, 1619
Miles City, Mont.,

appropriation for educating Indian
youths in livestock raising, Range
Life Stock Experiment Station
at ---------------- -------- 1577

Miles, Nelson A., Army,
site of battle between Nez Perces with

command under, withdrawn from
entry-------------------- --- 621

care, etc., of, by Montana, etc----- 621
Milford, Conn.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 1659

Military Academy,
appropriation for pay of professors,

chaplain, constructing quarter-
master; additional-------- 345, 1367

longevity ----------------- 345, 1367
subsistence ---------------- 345, 1367

for pay of cadets------------- 346, 1367
for civilian employees---------- 346, 1367

disbursing and accounting as one
fund---------------- 346,1367

for maintenance; designated ex-
penses -------------- -346, 1367

Board of Visitors----------- 346, 1367
for new cadet barracks, construction- 1368
for completing new cadet hall, etc__- 1368

surplus materials, tools, etc., to be
furnished for instruction infor-
mation, etc-------------- 346, 1368

leaves of absence to construction
employees--------------- 346, 1368

purchases permitted without adver-
tising ------------------ 346, 1368

deficiency appropriation for additional
pay------------------------- 928

for maintenance -------------- 929,1665
for new buildings, etc ------------ 929
for pay of cadets --------------- 1665
for pay, etc., 1929-------------- 1691

balances of appropriations for build-
ings and grounds, covered in-- 365

admission authorized to, of Jose J.
Jiminez, a citizen of Venezuela;
conditions, etc--------------- 1011

two Chinese subjects; conditions,
etc----------------------- 737

two Siamese subjects; conditions,
etc ---------------------- 737

amount authorized for razing old cadet
mess hall and for plans, etc., for
new cadet barracks; limit of
cost---------------------- - 130

employment of architects ------- 130
composition, etc., of Board of Visitors- 597
construction of new buildings author-

ized at ------------------- 748
new cadet barracks construction au-

thorized; limit of cost-- ------ 300
employment of architects by the

Superintendent -------------- 300
payment authorized for paying ex-

penses for recovery of bodiesof
cadets of ----------------- 248

Durchase of polo ponies limitedforuse of- 334

clxix

Military Academy-Continued. Page.
salary and allowance provided for

chaplain at----------------- 573
sum authorized for completing new

cadet mess hall, etc ---------- 1071
for construction of buildings for

officers' quarters ------------- 1258
site for new cadet barracks se-

lected --------------- ---- 1258
employment of architects for plans,

etc--- ------------------- 1258
Military and Naval Compensation, Veter-

ans' Bureau,
appropriation for death or disability

payments------- ---- 588, 1246
Emergency Officers' Retired List

included ------------------- 1246
deficiency appropriation for---------- 7

additional from unexpended bal-
ances for designated objects--- 7

pay and allowances for emergency re-
tired lists of Army, Navy, and
Marine Corps, to be paid from_ - 735

Military and Naval Insurance, Veterans'
Bureau,

appropriation for, accruing during the
year ---- --------- 588,1247

deficiency appropriation for-------- 45
Military Attaches

appropriation for expenses of, abroad-- 328,
1351

Military Foreign Service,
negotiation of treaties with certain

foreign countries requested, pro-
viding that naturalized Ameri-
cans of foreign birth while in
those countries,. shall not be
liable for..-----------------.

Military Intelligence Division, General
Staff Corps, Army,

appropriation for contingent expenses-

789

328
135i

Military Maps,
assistance of Geological Survey, Coast

and Geodetic Survey, etc., in
preparing------------------- 509

Military Operations Abroad,
appropriation for observing------- 328, 1351

Military Parks (see National Military
Parks).

Military Post Construction Fund,
authorization for construction of speci-

fied buildings, etc., from---- 129, 1301
Military Post Exchanges, Army,

appropriation for maintenanceof-... 329, 1352
deficiency appropriation for---------- 49

Military Posts,
appropriation for construction, etc. 334, 1358

for Walter Reed Hospital, D. C --- 334
additional contracts for buildings,

etc., authorized-------------- 335
not available for construction at

Scott Field, Il -------------- 335
payment of incurred obligations-- 1358
amounts from construction fund

and the Treasury------------ 1358
additional contracts authorized--- 1358

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion, etc., of buildings at --- 35, 1664

division of appropriation _------- 36
for water and sewers at----------- 49, 935
for roads, walks, etc -------------- 935
for construction ---------------- 926

r - . .
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foreign countries requested, pro-
viding that naturalized Ameri-
cans of foreign birth while in 
those countries,, shall not be 
liable for   789 

Military Intelligence Dilli8i071, General 
Staff Corps, Army, 

appropriation for contingent expenses_ 328. 
1351 

Military Maps, 
assistance of Geological Survey, Coast 

and Geodetic Survey, etc., in 
preparing  509 

Military Operations Abroad, 
appropriation for observing  328, 1351 

Military Parks (see National Military 
Parks). 

Military Post Construction Fund, 
authorization for construction of speci-

fied buildings, etc., from 129, 1301 
Military Post Exchanges, Army, 

appropriation for maintenance of____ 329, 1352 
deficiency appropriation for  49 

Military Posts, 
appropriation for construction, etc.. 334, 1358 

for Walter Reed Hospital, D. C  334 
additional contracts for buildings, 

etc., authorized  335 
not available for construction at 

Scott Field, Ill   335 
payment of incurred obligations_ - 1358 
amounts from construction fund 
and the Treasury  1358 

additional contracts authorized_   1358 
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, etc., of buildings at  35, 1664 
division of appropriation  36 

for water and sewers at  49, 935 
for roads, walks, etc  935 
for construction  926 



INDEX.

Military Posts-Continued.
balances of appropriations for, covered

in -----------------------
Hawaiian Islands---------------
Panama Canal------------------
sites----------------------------

appraisal and sale of Ship Island Reser-
vation, Miss ---------------

authorization for nurses' quarters, etc.,
at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii--

barracks, etc., to be constructed at
Fort Humphreys, Va ---------

Camp Bullis, Tex., additional land for,
to be acquired ---------- -----

Camp Clark, Mo., lands for addition to
be purchased-------------

construction authorized, at Bolling
Field, D. C--- -------------

Chanute Field, Ill --------------
Fort Crockett, Tex--------------
Fort Sam Houston, Tex----------
Hawaiian Department, for Air Corps-
San Antonio, Tex., New Primary

Flying Field ---------------
New Primary Flying School------
acceptance of sites for ----------
authorizations for Brooks and

Kelly Fields transferred -_ _
sale of Brooks and Kelly Fields

authorized -----------------
Langley Field, Va --------------
Middletown Air Depot, Pa--------
San Antonio Air Depot, Tex------
Scott Field, Il------------------
Fairfield Air Depot, Ohio -------
March Field, Calif --- -------
Maxwell Field, Ala -------------
Mitchel Field, N. Y ------------
Selfridge Field, Mich -----------
Albrook Field, Canal Zone--------
Fort Leavenworth, Kans----------
Walter Reed Hospital, D. C -----
Military Academy, N. Y----------
Fort Benjamin Harrison----------
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii ---.-----
Fort Sill, Okla -----------------
Fort Benning, Ga --------------

construction authorized of buildings,
etc., at designated-----------

selection of Boiling Field, D. C., as
radio and communication center-

adjacent land for flying field- - -
technical buildings, etc., for Air Corps

service at designated---------
transfer of portion of Camp Lee, to

Petersburg Military Park -----
sale of tract on Fort H. G. Wright Res-

ervation -------------------
acquiring two tracts of land, for defense

of Atlantic seaboard--------
construction of new cadet barracks at

Military Academy, authorized--
construction of barracks, etc., at Fort

Wadsworth, N. Y., authorized--
Fort Mason, Calif., part of, granted

San Francisco, for use of recre-
ation pier--------------------

Fort Monmouth, N. J., additional
land to be purchased as addi-
tion to --------------------

portion of Fort Douglas, Utah, granted
Salt Lake City, for street pur-
poses----------------------

right of way granted across Monterey,
Calif -------------- ----- --

Page.

364
364
364
365

1556

372

374

1073

1018

129
129
129
129
129

129
129
129

129

129
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130

1301

1303
1303

1303

1305

1305

1305

300

1425

374

251

132f

1074

Military Posts-Continued. rage.
sum authorized for powder blending

unit, at Picatinny Arsenal, N. J- 1305
time extended for option of Louisiana,

to purchase Jackson Barracks,
La ---------- ------------ 397

Military Reservations (see Military Posts),
Military Reservation, Abandoned,

land in Lopez Island, Wash., granted
San Juan County for public
park, etc-------------------- 1091

Military Service,
deficiency appropriation for registra-

tion, etc., expenses------ 49, 937, 1619
Military Surveys-and Maps,

appropriation for --------------- 322, 1364
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 928

Military Training Camps, Citizens,
transportation in kind, and mileage

subsistence allowance, may be
furnished persons attending - - - 251

Military Training of Citizens,
appropriation for Reserve Officers'

Training Corps------------ 349, 1371
for other schools and colleges --- 350, 1372
for training camps------------ 350, 1372

Militia Bureau, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

War Department---------- 326, 1350
for expenses, arming, equipping, and

training National Guard---- 347, 1368
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929----------------------- 1691
Militia, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses-------- 678, 1294
for camps, drills, etc----------- 678, 1294
for commutation of subsistence, en-

listed men,/on special detail- 678, 1294
for rent of armories ----------- 678, 1294
for printing, etc-------------- 678, 1295
for contingent expenses - ------ 678, 1295
for target practice expenses ---- 678, 1295
for pay of troops other than Govern-

ment employees ---------- 678, 1295
deficiency appropriation for pay of

troops other than Government
employees ------------------ 163

for salaries, 1929 -------------- -- 1694
Militia, Organized,

balances of appropriations for equip-
ment of armories, Coast Artil-
lery, covered in -------------- 365

Milk and Cream,
appropriation for regulating sale, etc.,

in District of Columbia ------- 1285
deficiency appropriation for regulating

importation, etc., of----------- 14
Milk Importation Act,

appropriation for expenses of adminis-
tration, etc-------------- 666, 1218

Milk River Irrigation Project, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 229, 1591
Miller, C. S. ., etc.,

may bridge Ohio River, at Mound City,
Ill ------------------------- 316

time extended for bridging Ohio River
at Mound City, Il., by-------- 1529

MiiviUle, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at----------------- 33
Milwaukee, Wis.,

appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers'
Home----------------- -- 360, 1383

for public building--------------- 1043

"--
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Military Posts—Continued. 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in  
Hawaiian Islands  
Panama Canal  
sites  

appraisal and sale of Ship Island Reser-
vation, Miss  

authorization for nurses' quarters, etc., 
at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii__ 

barracks, etc., to be constructed at 
Fort Humphreys, Va  

Camp Bullis, Tex., additional land for, 
to be acquired  

Camp Clark, Mo., lands for addition to 
be purchased  

construction authorized, at Bolling 
Field, D. C  

Chanute Field, Ill  
Fort Crockett, Tex_  
Fort Sam Houston, Tex  
Hawaiian Department, for Air Corps_ 
San Antonio, Tex., New Primary 

Flying Field  
New Primary Flying School  
acceptance of sites for  
authorizations for Brooks and 

Kelly Fields transferred  
sale of Brooks and Kelly Fields 

authorized  
Langley Field, Va..  
Middletown Air Depot, Pa  
San Antonio Air Depot, Tex  
Scott Field, Ill  
Fairfield Air Depot, Ohio  
March Field, Calif  
Maxwell Field, Ala  
Mitchel Field, N. Y   
Selfridge Field, Mich  
Albrook Field, Canal Zone  
Fort Leavenworth, Kans  
Walter Reed Hospital, D C  
Military Academy, N. Y  
Fort Benjamin Harrison  
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii  
Fort Sill, Okla  
Fort Benning, Ga  

construction authorized of buildings, 
etc., at designated  

selection of Bolling Meld, D. C., as 
radio and communication center._ 

adjacent land for flying field  
technical buildings, etc., for Air Corps 

service at designated ___ 
transfer of portion of Camp Lee, to 

Petersburg Military Park  
sale of tract on Fort H. G. Wright Res-

ervation __ 
acquiring two tracts of land, for defense 

of Atlantic seaboard  
construction of new cadet barracks at 

Military Academy, authorized  
construction of barracks, etc., at Fort 

Wadsworth, N. Y. authorized  
Fort Mason, Calif., part of, granted 

San Francisco, for use of recre-
ation pier  

Fort Monmouth, N. J. additional 
land to be purchased as addi-
tion to _  

portion of Fort Douglas, Utah, granted 
Salt 1...ake City, for street pur-
poses  

right of way granted across Monterey, 
Calif  

Pare. Military Posts—Continued. 
sum authorized for powder blending 

364 unit, at Picatinny Arsenal, N. J. 1305 
364 time extended for option of Louisiana, 
364 to purchase Jackson Barracks, 
365 La  397 

Military Reservations (see Military Posts), 
1556 Military Reservation, Abandoned, 

land in Lopez Island, Wash., granted 
372 San Juan County for public 

park, etc  1091 
374 Military 'Service, 

deficiency appropriation for registra-
1073 tion, etc., expenses  49, 937, 1619 

Military Surveys-and Maps, 
1018 appropriation for  322, 1364 

deficiency appropriation for  928 
129 Military Training Camps, Citizens, 
129 transportation in kind, and mileage 
129 subsistence allowance, may be 
129 furnished persons attending_ _ _ _ 251 
129 Military Training of Citizens, 

appropriation for Reserve Officers' 
129 Training Corps  349, 1371 
129 for other schools and colleges__ _ 350, 1372 
129 for training camps   350, 1372 

Militia Bureau, Army, 
129 appropriation for civilian personnel, 

War Department   326, 1350 
129 for expenses, arming, equipping, and 
130 training National Guard  347, 1368 
130 deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
130 1929  1691 
130 Militia, D. C., 
130 appropriation for expenses  678, 1294 
130 for camps, drills, etc  678 1294 
130 for commutation of subsistence, en-
130 listed men,'on special detail_ 678, 1294 
130 for rent of armories  678, 1294 
130 for printing, etc  678, 1295 
130 for contingent expenses  678, 1295 
130 for target practice expenses  678, 1295 
130 for pay of troops other than Govern-
130 ment employees  678, 1295 
130 deficiency appropriation for pay of 
130 troops other than Government 
130 employees  163 

for salaries, 1929_ _  1694 
1301 Militia, Organized, 

balances of appropriations for equip-
1303 raent of armories, Coast Artil-
1303 lery, covered in  365 

Milk and Cream, 
1303 appropriation for regulating sale, etc., 

in District of Columbia  1285 
1305 deficiency appropriation for regulating 

importation etc., of  14 
1305 Milk Importation Act, 

appropriation for expenses of admuns-
1305 tration, etc  666, 1218 

Milk River Irrigation Project, Mont., 
300 appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of   229, 1591 
1425 Miller, C. S. ., etc., 

may bridge Ohio River, at Mound City, 
Ill  316 

374 time extended for bridging Ohio River 
at Mound City, Ill., by  1529 

Mill silk, N. J., 
251 deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  33 
Milwaukee WisI  ., 

1325 appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers' 
Home  360, 1383 

1074 for public building  1043 

Page. 
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Milwaukee, Wis.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home-------------- 50,
1620, 1667, 1668, 1674

for post office, etc., improvements--- 922
Mine Accidents, etc.,

appropriation for investigating, etc- 101, 1131
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating, etc--------------- 898, 1621
Mine Rescue Cars,

appropriation for expenses, operating,
etc --------------------- 101, 1131

for equipment, supplies, etc---. 101, 1131
deficiency appropriation for operating,

etc------------------------- 898
Mine Scales and Cars,

appropriation for investigating, etc- 92,1123
Mine Yawls, Motor,

construction or purchase of two,
authorized----------------- 717

Mineral Deposits, Nonmetallic,
permittees for gas and oil prospecting,

granted further additional time
for drilling, etc------------ - 252

extension allowed for expired per-
mits--------------------- 252

provisions for leasing, etc., sodium
deposits on public lands------ 1019

Mineral Fuels and Products,
appropriation for testing, etc., belong-

ing to United States----- 101, 1132
Mineral Industries,

appropriation for investigating prob-
lems, etc., of ------------ 104, 1132

Mineral Substances and Ores,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 102, 1132
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing mining, etc., of----------- 898
allowance increased for services i the

District, for mining, etc., other
than fuel- ---------------- 16

Minerals on Public Lands, Nonmetallic,
appropriation for enforcing provisions

relating to mining, etc ----- 232, 1595
Mines Bureau, Department of Commerce,

appropriation for salaries and general
expenses ------------- 101, 1131

attendance at meetings----- 101, 1131
for investigating mine accidents,

methods of mining, etc---- 101, 1131
for investigating mining, quarrying,

etc.; Alaska mines --------. 101, 1131
for mine rescue, safety methods,

etc -------------------- 101, 1131
for rescue cars and stations--- - 101, 1131

purchase of operating equipment,
etc ---------------- - 101, 113

trophies for mine rescue and first
aid contests ----------- 101, 113,

for investigating mineral fuels,
etc --------------------- 101, 113

for investigating, etc., mineral ores
etc., other than fuels ----- 102, 113,

private work forbidden------. 102, 113'
for oil, gas, and oil shale investiga-

tions-------------------- 102, 113
for development of oil shale; opera-

tion of plant, etc------------ 10'
for mining experiment stations-- 102, 113
for Pittsburgh and Bruceton, Pa.,

experiment stations ------- 102, 113:
temporary details from the field for

service in Washington; payment
f ,nses _---------- 103, 113

clxxi
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Mfines Bureau, Department of Commerce- age.
Continued.

appropriation for Pittsburgh and
Bruceton, Pa., experiment sta-
tions; details of Public Health
officers for cooperative work
with Bureau-------------- 103, 1133

for Government fuel yards, District
of Columbia -------------- 103, 1133

for helium production and investiga-
tions-------------------- 103, 1133

for investigating resources of helium
bearing gas, etc----------- 103,1134

for helium producing plants, pur-
chase, lease, construction
etc ------------.----- -- 104, 1134

for potash explorations, etc---- 104, 1134
transfer for expenditure by Interior

Department ---- -------- 1134
for investigating, etc., economies of

mineral industries--------- 104, 1135
for report on mineral resources of

United States------------ 104, 1135
scientific work for departments,

etc., by the Bureau-------- 105, 1135
transfer of funds, ete ------- 105, 1135
open market purchases of supplies

and equipment------------ 105, 1135
for books, periodicals, etc------ 105, 1135
for procuring helium for Army

from ------------------- 38, 1361
for advances from Navy for helium

production, etc- -------- 636, 1465
deficiency appropriation for oil shale

investigations---------------- 16
for mineral mining investigations-- 16, 898
for Norton, Va., garage----------- 16
for Navy aviation transfer to -- --. 46
for mining experiment stations-.. 46, 1637
for investigating mine accidents- 898, 1621
for rescue cars, etc---------------- 898
for expenses, attending conferences,

etc ------------------------- 898
for general expenses ------------- 1617
for potash explorations, etc------- 1637
for salaries, 1929, under ---------- 1680

sums authorized for research of and
Soils Bureau, Agricultural De-
partment, for determining im-
proved methods of recovering

otash from various potash
bearing deposits ------------ 1248

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 228,1 Koog

use of power revenues- --------- - 228
for maintenance, etc., American Falls

Reservoir------------------ 228
power plant; unexpended balance

reappropriated-------------- 228
deficiency appropriation for gravity

extension unit------------- 902

Mining Explosions,
appropriation for investigating causes

of, etc-------------------- 101, 1131

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Extraor-
dinary and,

appropriation for salaries--------- 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for salaries -- 48

Minneapolis, Minn.,
deficiency appropriation for new post-

office building at-------------- 1659
'. - - - - - - - --
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Milwaukee, Wis.-Continued. rag& 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  50, 
1620, 1667, 1668, 1674 

for post office, etc., improvements  922 
Mine Accidents, etc., 

appropriation for investigating, etc.. 101, 1131 
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating, etc  898, 1621 
Mine Rescue Cars 

appropriation for expenses, operating, 
etc  101, 1131 

for equipment, supplies, etc  101, 1131 
deficiency appropriation for operating, 

etc  898 
Mine Scales and Cars, 

appropriation for investigating, etc- 92, 1123 
Mine Yawls, Motor, 

constructiv or purchase of two, 
authorized  717 

Mineral Deposits, Nonmetallic, 
permittees for gas and oil prospecting, 

granted further additional time 
for drilling, etc  252 

extension allowed for expired per-
mits  252 

provisions for leasing, etc. sodium 
deposits on public lands ----- 1019 

Mineral Fuels and Products, 
appropriation for testing, etc., belong-

ing to United States  101, 1132 
Mineral Industries, 

appropriation for investigating prob-
lems, etc., of  104, 1132 

Mineral Substances and Ores, 
appropriation for investigations, etc- 102, 1132 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing mining, etc., of  898 
allowance increased for services in the 

District, for mining, etc., other 
than fuel_  16 

Minerals on Public Lands, Nonmetallic, 
appropriation for enforcing provisions 

relating to mining, etc  232, 1595 
Mines Bureau, Department of Commerce, 

appropriation for salaries and general 
expenses  101, 1131 

attendance at meetings  101, 1131 
for investigating mine accidents, 

methods of mining, etc  101, 1131 
for investigating mining, quarrying, 

etc.; Alaska mines  101, 1131 
for mine rescue, safety methods 

etc  101, 1131 
for rescue cars and stations  101, 1131 

purchase of operating equipment, 
etc  101, 1132 

trophies for mine rescue and first 
aid contests  101, 1132 

for investigating mineral fuels, 
etc   101, 1132 

for investigating, etc., mineral ores, 
etc., other than fuels  102, 1132 

private work forbidden  102, 1132 
for oil, gas, and oil shale investiga-

tions  102, 1132 
for development of oil shale; opera-

tion of plant, etc_  102 
for mining experiment stations_ - 102, 1132 
for Pittsburgh and Bruceton, Pa., 

experiment stations  102, 1133 
temporary details from the field for 

service in Washington; payment 
of expenses_  103, 1133 

Mines Bureau, Department of Commerce- Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for Pittsburgh and 
Bruceton, Pa., experiment sta-
tions; details of Public Health 
officers for cooperative work 
with Bureau  103, 1133 

for Government fuel yards, District 
of Columbia  103, 1133 

for helium production and investiga-
tions  103, 1133 

for investigating resources of helium 
bearing gas, etc  103, 1134 

for helium producing plants, pur-
chase, lease, construction, 
etc  104• 1134 

for potash explorations, etc_ _ _ 104, 1134 
transfer for expenditure by Interior 

Department  1134 
for investigating, etc., economies of 

mineral industries  104, 1135 
for report on mineral resources of 

United States  104, 1135 
scientific work for departments, 

etc., by the Bureau  105, 1135 
transfer of funds, etc  105, 1135 
open market purchases of supplies 
and equipment  105, 1135 

for books, periodicals, etc  105, 1135 
for procuring helium for Army 

from  338, 1361 
for advances from Navy for helium 

production, etc   636, 1465 
deficiency appropriation for oil shale 

investigations  16 
for mineral mining investigations__ 16, 898 
for Norton, Va., garage_  16 
for Navy aviation transfer to  46 
. for mining experiment stations__-_, 46, 1637 
for investigating mine accidents__ 898, 1621 
for rescue cars, etc  898 
for expenses, attending conferences, 

etc  898 
for general expenses  1617 
for potash explorations, etc  1637 
for salaries, 1929, under  1680 

sums authorized for research of, and 
Soils Bureau, Agricultural De-
partment, for determining im-
proved methods of recovering 
potash from various potash 
bearing deposits  

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 

use of power revenues  
for maintenance, etc., American Falls 

Reservoir  
power plant; unexpended balance 

reappropriated  
deficiency appropriation for gravity 

extension unit  
Mining Explosions, 

appropriation for investigating causes 
of, etc  101, 1131 

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Extraor-
dinary and, 

appropriation for salaries   65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for salaries.. _ _ 48 

Minneapolis, Minn., 
deficiency appropriation for new post-

office building at  1659 

1248 

228, 
1590 
228 

228 

228 

902 
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Minneapolis, Minn.-Continued. Page.
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Saint Paul and---- 293, 1185
Minnesota,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix
River at Stillwater, by Wiscon-
sin and-------------------- 1172

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Mississippi River, at
Alma, Wis----------------- 289

at Wabasha ------------------ 282
Saint Croix River, near Grantsburg,

Wis------------------------ 703
may bridge Mississippi River, at Aitkin- 761

at Hastings ------------------ 1075
at Monticello------------------ 118

Red River of the North, Fargo,
N. Dak. to Moorhead, Minn- - 472

between Grand Forks, N. Dak.,
and East Grand Forks, Minn_- 113

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, by,etc., atClearwater- 118,1527

Red River of the North, by, etc---- 1534
Minnesota Avenue SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Penn-
sylvania Avenue to Eighteenth
Street; from gasoline tax fund-- 654

Minor Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of----- 166, 1032
deficiency appropriation for recoinage

of ------------------------- 29
Minority Conference, House of Representa-

tives,
appropriation for clerks, etc.; appoint-

ment------------------- 523, 1393
Minority Employees, House of Representa-

tives,
appropriation for--------------- 523, 1393

Minors, D. C. (see Employment of Minors,
D. C.).

Mint Bureau, Treasury Department,
appropriation for Director, and office

personnel --------------- 175, 1040
for transporting bullion and coin- 175, 1041
for contingent expenses--------- 175, 1041
for examinations, etc----------- 175, 1041
for personnel and expenses of des-

ignated mints and assay offices-. 175,
1041

Mints and Assay Offices,
appropriation for Director of the Mint

Bureau, personnel and expenses- 175,
1040

for examinations, etc------- - 175, 1040
for expenses of mints at Denver,

Philadelphia, and San Francisco,
and assay office at New York- -

for employees etc., mints at Carson
City and New Orleans and assay
offices at Boise, Helena, Salt
Lake City, and Seattle--------

forcompensation, etc., mints at Phila-
delphia, San Francisco, Denver,
New Orleans, and Carson City-

assay offices at New York, Boise,
Helena, Salt Lake City, and
Seattle ------------------

deficiency appropriation for coinage
of medal of Colonel Charles A.
Lindbergh -----------------

for gold medal to Lincoln Ellsworth--
for commemorative medal to Thomas

A. Edison-----------------
for salaries, 1929, under-------

175

176

1041

1041

911
1614

1614
168

Mints and Assay UJices.- Uontmuea. reta
issue authorized of 50-cent silver coin,

to commemorate sesquicenten-
nial of discovery of Hawaiian
Islands ------------------- 198

Misbranded Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

sale of----------------- 566, 1217
for expenses preventing sale of, in

District of Columbia------ 669, 1285
Miscellaneous Items,

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives------------------ 524, 1394

for Senate------------------ 520, 1390
deficiency appropriation for, Senate--- 884

Mission Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at---------------- 222,1583
Missions (see Foreign Service).
Mississippi,

appropriation for aid, etc., to, for loss
or damages to roads and bridges,
by the floods of 1927---------- 1381

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Mississippi River, at Ar-
kansas City, Ark-------------- 381

at Helena, Ark------------------ 762
sale authorized of designated accreted

public lands in, not lawfuly ap-
propriated under land laws--- - 422

preference right to purchase by
owners, etc------------------ 423

Mississippi Avenue BE., D. C
appropriation for grading, First Street

to Halley Terrace ----------- 655
Mississippi Northern Judicial District,

appointment of judge for, authorized - 1422
Mississippi River (see also Mississippi

River and Tributaries, Flood
Control),

appropriation for reimbursing local in-
terests for emergency levee con-
struction and repairs on lower,
flood of 1927; immediately
available------------------ 359

for prosecuting work of flood con-
trol ------------------ 359, 1381

for emergency fund for flood rescue
work on tributaries of--------- 1381

for prosecuting work of flood control
under Act of 1928---------- 930

deficiency appropriation for emergency
flood control----- ---------- 38

allotment of funds used for, ap-
proved------------------- 38

bridge authorized across, at Aitkin,
Minn---------------------- 761

at Alma, Wis----------------- 289
at Arkansas City, Ark ------------ 381
at Baton Rouge, La ------------- 130
at Bettendorf, Iowa --------------- 759
at Carondelet, Mo---------------- 505
at Cassville, Wis---------------- 293
at Chester, I11----- ----- ---- 283, 291
at Cohasset and Deer River, Minn.- - 473
at Hastings, Minn-------------- 1075
at Helena, Ark ----------------- 762
at Hickman Ky- ------- --- 321
at Lansing, Iowa--------- ---- 280
at Little Palls, Minn ------------- 118
at Monticello, Minn_ ------------- 118
at Prairie du Chien, Wis--------- - 198
at Tiptonville, Tenn ----------.-- 507
at Wabasha, Minn----------- -- 282

-..
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Minneapolis, Minn.—Continued. Page. 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Saint Paul and. __ _ 293, 1185 
Minnesota, 

bridge authorized across Saint Croix 
River at Stillwater, by Wiscon-
sin and  1172 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Mississippi River, at 
Alma, Wis  289 

at Wabasha  282 
Saint Croix River, near Grantsburg, 

Wis  703 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Aitkin_ 761 

at Hastings   1075 
at Monticello  118 

Red River of the North, Fargo, 
N. Dak. to Moorhead, Minn._ _ _ 472 

between Grand Forks, N. Dak., 
and East Grand Forks, Minn  113 

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River, by, etc., at Clearwater_ 118,1527 

Red River of the North, by, etc_ _ 1534 
Minnesota Avenue SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc. Penn-
sylvania Avenue to Eighteenth 
Street; from gasoline tax fund  654 

Minor Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of  166, 1032 
deficiency appropriation for recoinage 

of  29 
Minority Conference, House of Representa-

tives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc.; appoint-

ment  523, 1393 
Minority Employees, House of Representa-

tives, 
appropriation for  523, 1393 

Minors, D. C. (see Employment of Minors, 
D. C.). 

Mint Bureau, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Director, and office 

personnel  175, 1040 
for transporting bullion and coin_ 175, 1041 
for contingent expenses  175, 1041 
for examinations, etc  175, 1041 
for personnel and expenses of des-

ignated mints and assay offices_.. 175, 
1041 

Mints and Assay Offices, 
appropriation for Director of the Mint 

Bureau, personnel and expenses.. 175, 
1040 

for examinations, etc  175, 1040 
for expenses of mints at Denver, 

Philadelphia, and San Francisco, 
and assay office at New York_ __ 175 

for employees, etc., mints at Carson 
City and New Orleans and assay 
offices at Boise, Helena, Salt 
Lake City, and Seattle  176 

for compensation, etc., mints at Phila-
delphia, San Francisco, Denver, 
New Orleans, and Carson City_ 1041 

assay offices at New York, Boise, 
Helena, Salt Lake City, and 
Seattle  1041 

deficiency appropriation for coinage 
of medal of Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh   915 
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for Army Air Corps  749, 1303 

Mitchell, S. Dak., 
appropriation for public building_ 180, 1043 

Mitchell, Walter J., 
may bridge Patuxent River, near Burch, 

Md  1490 
Mixed Claims Commission, United States 

and Austria, 
appropriation for expenses  74, 1105 

Mixed Claims Commission, United States 
and Germany. 

appropriation for expenses  74, 1105 
deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 913 
settlement of awards of American 

claims against Germany by, 
under Settlement of War Claims 
Act of 1928   254-255 

agreement with Germany requested to 
extend jurisdiction of, to July 1, 
1928  256 

Mixed Claims Commission, United States 
and Hungary, 

appropriation for expenses   74, 1105 
Mobile Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for altering, etc  343 

Mohair, 
practical forms of grade of, to be 

sold; deposit of receipts in the 
Treasury  561, 1212 

Moieties, Customs, 
appropriation for compensation in lieu 

of  167, 1033 
Moline, Ill., 

bridge authorized across South Branch 
of Mississippi River, to Rock 
Island Arsenal, from  1492 

Momence Conservancy District, 
may construct, etc., dam across Kanka-

kee River, at Momence, Ill  

Momence, 
construction, etc., of dam across Kanka-

kee River, authorized at  

Monaca, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

between Rochester and   

Moncla, La., 
bridge authorized across Red River, 

at   

1345 

1345 

112 

293 

Monocacy, Md., Battle, Pass. 
acquiring land, etc., free of cost, to com-

memorate  1444 
sum authorized for suitable marker, 

etc   1444 
under control of Secretary of War, 

etc  1444 
Monongahela River, 

bridge authorized across, at Charleroi, 
Pa  1180 

at Fayette City, Pa  1488 
between Glassport and Clairton, Pa_ 288 
at Pittsburgh, Pa  1173 
at Point Marion, Pa  395 

time extended for bridging, at McKees-
port, Pa  387 

at Pittsburgh, Pa  384 
at Point Marion, Pa  1486 

Monroe County, Miss., 
may bridge Tombigbee River, at Aber-

deen  59 
Monroe, La., 
time extended for bridging Ouachita 

River, at   57 
Monroe Street NE., D. 

appropriation for paving, etc., Rhode 
Island to Clinton Avenues; from 
gasoline tax fund   653 

Montague, L. L. 
may bridge dolumbia River, at Arling-

ton, Oreg  1022 
Montague Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Colorado 
Avenue to Fourteenth Street; 
from gasoline tax fund   1270 

Montana, 
acceptance of State lands of, in exchange 

for unreserved public lands for 
grazing leases, etc  1430 

amount to be set aside by, for con-
struction of road through Crow 
Indian Reservation  430 

cooperative agreements with, and pri-
vate owners, for leasing desig-
nated area to stockmen  380 

public lands within area withdrawn 
from entry  381 

leasing only for grazing and range 
development  381 

lands in, site of battle between Nez 
Perces and Army under Nelson 
A. Miles, set apart  621 

agreement for care, etc., by the 
State, etc  621 

designated Chief Joseph Battle 
Ground of the Bear's Paw  621 

within six miles of a national forest 
may be acquired for additions 
thereto  1145 

may bridge Missouri River, at Glas-
gow  111, 471 

time extended for bridging Missouri 
River, at Wolf Point, by  117 

Montana National Bison Range, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 558, 1209 

Montclair, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  33 
Monterey, Calif., 
granted right of way, across military 

reservation there  1074 
granted title, etc., of Cuartel lot for mu-

nicipal purposes  1188 
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Montevideo, Minn., Page.
deficiency appropriation for public

buildingat------------------- 33
Montevideo, Uruguay,

annual contribution authorized for
American International Insti-
tute for Protection of Childhood
at----------------------- - 487

Montezuma Castle National Monument,
appropriation for addition to employees'

quarters -------------------- 1599
Montezuma National Forest, Colo.,

lands added to--------------------- 711
computation of value of----------- 711
amount to credit of Confederated

Bands of Utes--------------- 711
from receipts of the Forest------ 711

Montgomery County, Md.,
bridge authorized across Potomac River

between Fairfax County, Va.,
and ------------------------ 442

Montgomery, La.,
bridge authorized across Red River, at- 1497

Monticello, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at-------------------- 118
"Monticello" Steamship,

appropriation for reconditioning ----- 586
selling price limited.------------ 587

Monuments,
appropriation for, to Osage Indians who

lost their lives in World War. 225, 1587
for, on site of battle between Sioux

and Pawnee Indians in 1873--.. 1587
erection authorized, on site of battle

between Sioux and Pawnee In-
dians in 1873-- -------- ---- 936

Monuments Commission, American Battle,
appropriation for expenses ------- 574, 1231

Monuments, D. C.,
erection of memorial, to Samuel

Gompers, authorized in public
grounds-------------------- 193

sites excluded; approval of design
required, etc---------------- 193

erection of, in memory of Peter Muhlen-
berg, authorized------------- 483

erection on public grounds of, in mem-
ory of Major General Artemas
Ward, authorized ----------- 689

Moores Creek National Military Park,
N. C.,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of ---------------- 356, 1376

deficiency appropriation for expenses;
reappropriation--------------- 37

Moorhead, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Red River of

the North, Fargo, N. Dak., to_- 472
time extended for bridging Red River of

the North at, by------------ 1534
Moran, John J.,

name placed on yellow fever honor roll
and presented gold medal ----- 1409

to receive $125 monthly---_------- -- 1410
Moreau River,

appropriation for half cost of bridge
across, on Cheyenne River Res-
ervation, S. Dak., from Indian
funds---------------------- 1487

Morehouse Parish, La.,
may bridge Bayou Bartholomew, at

Point Pleasant----------- -- 57

Morgan City, La., Pge.
bridge authorized across Atchafalaya

River, at ------------------ 279
Morgantown, W. Va.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 922
Morgareidge, W. F.,

deficiency appropriation for, loss of
postage stamps -------------- 27

Morgue, D. C.,
appropriation for supplies, expenses,

etc- -------------------- 646, 1264
for reconstructing wharf----------- 646

Morocco,
appropriation for agent and consul

general at Tangier---------- 65, 1096
for Cape Spartel, etc., light on coast

of ---------------------- 69, 1100
for expenses of American prisoners in_ 1107

allowance for consular prisons in, 1928,
1929 ------------------- 1612

Morongo Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation p r o j e ct

on ------------------ -- 210, 1572
Morris, J. C.,

may bridge Ohio River at Augusta,
Ky., as mayor thereof- ------_ 435

Morrison County, Minn.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Little

Falls ---------------------- 118
Morrison, Marguerite S.,

pier and wharf in the Deer Island thor-
oughfare, Me., built by, legalized 764

Morristown, N. Y.,
bridge authorized across Saint Law-

rence River, Brockville, Canada,
and---------------------- 1482

Morro Puercos, Panama,
aid to navigation authorized on, in

Pacific Ocean approach to Pan-
ama Canal ----------------- 1262

Morse, E. K.,
may bridge Delaware River, at Bur-

lington, N. J------------ ---- 324
Moscowitz, Grover M.,

investigation of official conduct of, as
district judge of New York
eastern district-- ----- ----_ 1542

subcommittee of House of Represent
atives Judiciary Committee to
inquire if, has been guilty of
acts deemed high crimes and
misdemeanors -------.------- 1542

powers conferred; to report to House
Judiciary Committee---_------ 1542

clerical, etc., assistance, and expenses
authorized ----_----------- 1543

limitation on expenses-----------_ _ 1543
appointment of Homer W. Hall on

subcommittee, in place of Royal
H. Welder, deceased- --. -- 1697

Mosquitoes, Salt Marsh,
appropriation for completing survey of

areas in Southern States to con-
trol breeding of -- _-- --- ---- 175

Moths, Gypsy and Brown Tail,
appropriation for investigations, etc___ 1208

for preventing spread of------_ 565, 1216
Motor Vehicle Service, Postal Service,

substitutes when appointed to regular
status given credit for actual
time as substitutes ---------- 1016
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Motor Vehicles, D. C., Pae
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

District offices-----__-----649, 1267
for purchase, exchange, etc------ 649, 1267
for allowances for privately owned 649, 1267

use restricted, cost limited, etc.;
transfers forbidden-------- 650, 1267

personal property tax levied upon, as
of January 1 each year-------- 1226

no registration tag to be issued until
payment of------------------ 1227

not applicable to dealers' stock in trade- 1227
Mound City, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 316
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at------------------------- 1529
Moundsville Bridge Company,

may bridge Ohio River, at Mounds-
ville, W. Va----------------- 1439

Moundsville, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 1439

Mount Carmel, Il.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ---.--- -------- - 33
time extended for bridging Wabash

River, at ---------------- 384, 1094
Mount Harney Memorial Association of

South Dakota,
all property, contracts, etc., of, to be

transferred to Mount Rushmore
National Memorial Commission_ 1300

Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska,
appropriationforadministration, etc- 234, 1597
repeal of limitation on appropriations

for ------------------------ 622
provision allowing prospectors to kill

game, etc.,,or food----------- 622
Mount Pleasant, Mich.,

appropriation for Indian school at-- 217, 1578
Mount Rainier National Park, Wash.,

appropriation for commissioner----- 79, 1110
for administration, etc--------- 234, 1597
for roads, etc -------------------- 1601

deficiency appropriation for----------- 46
for Paradise Valley sewer system_-_ 1644

Mount Rushmore National Memorial Com-
mission,

deficiency appropriation for expenses--
created; appointed by the President_--
organization; officers; selection of treas-

urer-----------------------
to complete carving of Mount Rush-

more National Memorial, the
heroic figures of Washington,
Jefferson, Lincoln, and Roose-
velt --- ----------------

no charge to be made for admissions-
authorized to receive all property, etc.,

of Mount Harney Memorial As-
sociation-------------------

receive and disburse funds --------
employ artists, sculptors, etc-------

not more than one-half cost of memo-
rial to be borne by United States-

sum authorized to be appropriated--..
advances from funds as appropriated,

to the ---------------------
condition---------------------

reports to Congress yearly-----.-----
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway, Va.,

appropriation for constructing, from un-
expended balance------------

deficiency appropriation for expenses--

1627
1300

1300

1300
1300

1300
1300
1300

1300
1300

1300
1300
1300

1221
895

clxxvii

Mount Vernon Memorial Highway, Va.-
Continued.

construction of, directed by Commis-
sion for Celebration of Bicen-
tennial of Birthday of George
Washington -------------

connecting Mount Vernon Va., with
Arlington Memorial Bridge, at
Washington, D. C----------

services of Agricultural Department
to bevutilized------- --

Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate, by
having surveys of routes to be
made --------------------..

route to be determined by Com-
mission--------------.......

plans, specifications, and estimates to
be prepared by ------------

subject to approval of Commission-
contracts for construction, to be en-

tered into, supervision by -----
width of right of way, and surfacing

type required ----- --------
occupation of Government or District

lands authorized--- -----------
lands to be acquired by purchase, con-

demnation, gift, etc ---------
acceptance of funds from States, etc-
payment for acquired ----------
condemnation proceedings in Virginia

subject to laws thereof_ -----.
title requirements --- -----------

maintenance after completion by the
Secretary-----------------

cost paid from annual appropriations
hereby authorized -....------

traffic regulations to be issued.-----
concurrent jurisdiction of Virginia not

interfered with---------___.--
annual appropriations authorized for

1928, 1929, 1930, 1931 --...--
employment of assistants, engineers,

clerks, etc., authorized -----..
"Mount Vernon," Steamship,

appropriation for reconditioning, etc.--
selling price limited- --.----- __.

Mount View Place SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Valley

to Maple View Places; from
gasoline tax fund-----------

Mount Weather, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc., of-----------
care, etc., transferred from Secre-

tary of Agriculture to Director
of Public Buildings, etc ..---..

authority for sale thereof repealed_
sale directed of Weather Bureau sta-

tion at----------------------
proceeds to be deposited as miscel-

laneous receipts.--------------
Mountain Lions,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying---------------- 559,

Mountain, etc., Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc -..----.----------.
for ammunition for- -- ---------
for ammunition for practice, etc-----

Mouse River, N. Dak.,
preliminary examination for flood con-

trol of .--.--..------------..
Mud Creek, Ky.,

preliminary survey directed of, to con-
trol its floods .-------------..

Pag.

721

721

721

721

721

721
721

721

721

721

721
722
722

722
722

722

722
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722

722
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1272
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343
343
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1164

1228
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Mud River, Ky.,
preliminary examination for flood con-

trol of ----------------------
Muhlenberg, Peter,

monument in memory of, may be
erected in designated public
park---------------------

approval of Joint Committee on the
Library, and Commission of
Fine Arts--------------------

supervision of erection--,---. ------

INDEX.

rage.

1164

483

483
483

Mules,
limitation on purchases of, for Army

service --------------------- 245
Mullen, John C., etc.,

may bridge Missouri River, at Rulo,
Nebr----------------------. 390

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at Rulo, Nebr., by----- 1524

Municipal Architect's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 647, 1264

limit for services of draftsmen,
etc -------------------- 647,1264

Municipal Center, D. C.,
acquiring site and construction of build-

ings for, authorized----------- 1408
vacation of necessary streets and

alleys --------------------- 1409
immediate possession, on payment of

award in registry of District Su-
preme Court, if property con-
demned-------------------- 1409

necessary amount authorized to be
appropriated ---------------- 1409

employment of professional serv-
ices----------------------- 1409

Municipal Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 670, 1286

for jurors, etc----------------- 670, 1286
for rent; contingent expenses---- 670, 1286

Municipal Lodging House, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for expenses------ 676, 1293

Munitions of War, etc.,
seized and condemned for illegal export

of, to be delivered to War De-
partment-------------------- 1424

Munn, James B., I
acceptance from authorized, of gift of

lands in Clayton County, Iowa,
for upper Mississippi River wild
life, etc., refuge---- ---------- 42(

Murray, Frank,
deficiency appropriation for paying

claim of-------------------- 162.
Muscle Shoals, Ala.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
works at Dam No. 2, Tennessee
River-------------------- 359, 138

Mushrooms,
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing insects and fungous diseases
affecting--------------------

Muskogee, Okla.,
may retain title to boilers in hospital

sold to Veterans' Bureau-----
terms of court at------------ -----

Mutual Cemetery Companies,
exempt from income tax--..........-----

Mutual Savings Banks,
exempted from interlocking directorates

prohibitions, if without capital
stock with shares; conditions_--

Myrie, Reginald Ethelbert,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to Great Britain for death of--.-

1

32
151

81

153

91

fyrie, Reginald ;thelbert--;onuLueu.
payment directed to British Govern-

ment, for death of------------
fyrtle Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Central

Avenue to Walnut Street; from
gasoline tax fund-------------

N.

V Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Twenty-

fourth to Twenty-fifth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund---------

Vambe Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for settling land and

water right losses of-----------
Nampa, Idaho,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at----------------- -

Narcotic Acts,
appropriation for expenses, enforcing--

deficiency appropriation for expenses
enforcing------------------

42, 44, 48, 937, 1618, 1622, 1652,
for enforcement, internal revenue --

Commissioner of Prohibition author-
ized to direct advances by spe-
^ial disbursing agents for en-
forcement of ----------------

Narcotic Division, Public Health Service,
created to have charge, etc., of the

narcotic drugs farms -.--------
Narcotic Farms, United States,

deficiency appropriation for establish-
ment, etc., under Public Health
Service -------------------

for selection of sites---------------
meaning of terms used; "habit-forming

narcotic drug" or "narcotic"---
"addict" ---------- ------

sites for institutions to be selected by
Attorney General, Secretary of
the Treasury, and Secretary of
War---..-- -.--

addicts who are Federal convicts,
and others to be confined and
treated therein _-----__-----_

estimates of cost of, buildings, etc.,
to be submitted--------------

plans, etc., to be prepared in office of
Supervising Architect --___---

reimbursement of cost, for super-
vising construction, etc ------

control, etc., vested in Secretary of the
Treasury ----------------

Narcotic Division, Public Health
Service, to be in charge of
management, etc------------

care, etc., of inmates, designed to re-
habilitate, restore to health, etc-

rules for government to be promul-
gated -----.--.---- -.-.---

information of methods of treatment,
etc., to be given to representa-
tives of each State-.---.. ----

transfers to narcotic farms of addicts
sentenced to Federal penal in-
stitutions, etc -------- __-----

exception in case of nature of
crime, or incorrigibility ---.---

from, if presence deterimental to in-
stitution ------____________ _

by officer of the farm-_-_ ------
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trol of  1164 
Muhlenberg, Peter, 
monument in memory of, may be 

erected in designated public 
park  483 

approval of Joint Committee on the 
Library, and Commission of 
Fine Arts  483 

supervision of erection    483 
Mules, 

limitation on purchases of, for Army 
service_   245 

Mullen, John C. etc., 
may bridge Missouri River, at Rub, 

Nebr  390 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, at Rub, Nebr., by  1524 
Municipal Architect's Offce, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  647, 1264 
limit for services of draftsmen, 

etc  647, 1264 
Municipal Center, D. C., 

acquiring site and construction of build-
ings for, authorized  1408 

vacation of necessary streets and 
alleys  1409 

immediate possession, on payment of 
award in registry of District Su-
preme Court, if property con-
demned  1409 

necessary amount authorized to be 
appropriated  1409 

employment of professional serv-
ices  1409 

Municipal Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  670, 1286 

for jurors, etc  670, 1286 
for rent; contingent expenses_ __ _ 670, 1286 

Municipal Lodging House, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  676, 1293 

Munitions of War, etc. 
seized and condemned for illegal export 

of, to be delivered to War De-
partment   1424 

Munn, James B., 
acceptance from, authorized, of gift of 

lands in Clayton County, Iowa, 
for upper Mississippi River wild 
life, etc., refuge  420 

Murray, Frank, 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

claim of  1623 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., 

appropriation for maintenance etc., of 
works at Dam No. 2, Tennessee 
River  359, 1381 

Mushrooms, 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing insects and fungous diseases 
affecting  14 

Muskogee, Okla., 
may retain title to boilers in hospital 

sold to Veteran? Bureau _  323 
terms of court at   1518 

Mutual Cemetery Companies, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Mutual Savings Banks, 
exempted from interlocking directorates 

prohibitions, if without capital 
stock with shares; conditions  1536 

Myrie, Reginald Ethelbert, 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to Great Britain. for death of— _ _ 912 

Page. Myrie, Reginald Ethe/bert—Continued. 
payment directed to British Govern-

ment, for death of  
Myrtle Avenue NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Central 
Avenue to Walnut Street; from 
gasoline tax fund  

N. 

Page. 

683 

1270 

N Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Twenty-

fourth to Twenty-fifth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  653 

Nambe Indians, N. Mex., 
appropriation for settling land and 

water right losses of  1569 
Nampa, Idaho, 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1659 

Narcotic Acts, 
appropriation for expenses, enforcing  170, 

1035 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

enforcing  31, 
42, 44, 48, 937, 1618, 1622, 1652, 1674 

for enforcement, internal revenue_   1618 
Commissioner of Prohibition author-

ized to direct advances by ape-
disbursing agents for en-

forcement of..  
Narcotic Division, Public Health Service, 

created to have charge, etc., of the 
narcotic drugs farms  1086 

Narcotic Farms, United States, 
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ment, etc., under Public Health 
Service •  1654 

for selection of sites  1655 
meaning of terms used; " habit-forming 

narcotic drug" or "narcotic"  1085 
"addict"  1085 

sites for institutions to be selected by 
Attorney General, Secretary of 
the Treasury, and Secretary of 
War  1085 

addicts who are Federal convicts, 
and others to be confined and 
treated therein  1085 

estimates of cost of, buildings, etc., 
to be submitted  1085 

plans, etc., to be prepared in office of 
Supervising Architect  1086 

reimbursement of cost, for super-
vising construction etc  1086 

control, etc., vested in Secretary of the 
Treasury   1086 

Narcotic Division, Public Health 
Service, to be in charge of 
management, etc  1086 

care, etc., of inmates, designed to re-
habilitate, restore to health, etc.. 1086 

rules for government to be promul-
gated  1086 

information of methods of treatment, 
etc., to be given to representa-
tives of each State  1086 

transfers to narcotic farms of addicts 
sentenced to Federal penal in-
stitutions, etc  1086 

exception in case of nature of 
crime, or incorrigibility  1086 

from, if presence deterimental to in-
stitution  1086 

by officer of the farm  1086 



INDEX.

Narcotic Farms. United States-Contd. Page.
prosecuting officer to report to sen-

tencing authority, the name, etc.,
of each convicted person believed
to be an addict -------------- 1087

employment of inmates ------------- 1087
plants, etc., to be established ------ 1087

sale of products to Government es-
tablishments, etc------------ 1087

payment for earnings--------- - 1087
working capital fund to be estab-

lished------------------- -- 1087
inmates not eligible for parole or good

conduct commutation, until cer-
tified by Public Health Service .
as no longer addicts -------- 1087

release by board of parole without
return to institution from which
transferred----------------- 1087

examination of inmate prior to expira-
tion of sentence, by Public
Health representative-------- 1087

if believed still to be an addict to be
informed of advisability of sub-
mitting to further treatment--- 1087

upon approval of application, further
treatment necessary to cure may
be given ------------------- 1087

addict voluntarily submitting to treat-
ment may be confined in, for a
period necessary to affect a cure,
etc------ ------------------ 1088

any addict, except an unconvicted
alien, may apply for admission
to------------------------- 1088

examination and report by Public
Health agent---------------- 1088

if applicant an addict, and if, by
treatment may be cured------- 1088

discretionary admission authorized- 1088
voluntary submission to period of

treatment required ---------- 1088
suitable accommodations available

after convicts have been ad-
mitted---------------------- 1088

payment of subsistence, etc., by
applicant------------------- 1088

confinement for period necessary for
cure, etc------------------- 1088

no citizenship rights forfeited; record
of confinement confidential and
not divulged--- ------------- 1088

Federal convicts upon discharge, or re-
lease on parole from narcotic
farm, to have transportation and
gratuities furnished upon dis-
charge from institution which
sentenced or transferred------- 1088

courts having power to place dependants
on probation, may impose on an
addict treatment at a narcotic
farm until cured------------- 1088

gratuities and transportation to be
furnished probationer upon dis-
charge-------------------- 1089

payment of expense from farm ap-
propriation------------------ 1089

punishment for unauthorized introduc-
ing narcotic drugs into a farm-- 1089

attempt of inmate to escape------- 1089
procuring escape of inmate, etc ----- 1089

provisions for deportation of alien ad-
dict upon discharge----------- 1089

Narcotics,
appropriation for expenses, restricting

sale of. etc---------------- 170, 1035

Narcotics-Continued. Pae.
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deficiency appropriation for expenses,
restricting sale of, etc------- 31, 1671

special annual license tax on occupa-
tions, etc., using, modified------ 867

fractions of a year added - -------- 867
Nashville Presidents' Plaza Commission,

established for erecting memorial to
former Presidents Andrew Jack-
son, James K. Polk and Andrew
Johnson, in Nashville, Tenn --. 1020

composition of---------------- - 1020
Nashville, Tenn.,

memorial to be erected in, to memory
of former Presidents Andrew
Jackson, James K. Polk, and
Andrew Johnson ------------ 1020

mayor of, to be a member of Nashville
Presidents' Plaza Commission - 1020

Natchez, Miss.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at------------------ 1094
Natchez-Vidalia Bridge and Terminal

Company,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Natchez, Miss., by-_- 1094
National Advisory Committee for Aero-

nautics,
appropriation for expenses -------- 582, 1240

for printing and binding for----- 582, 1240
deficiency appropriation for- -------- 6, 43

for scientific research, etc ---------- 1627
for additional amount for seaplane

channel, etc -------------- 1627
for salaries, 1929--------------- 1676

membership increased by three------- 1451
National Arboretum, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
acquiring site for ------------- 14

National Board for Promotion of Rifle
Practice, Army,

appropriation for national matches and
Small Arms Firing School_ - 351, 1373

for quartermaster supplies, etc., for
civilian rifle ranges-------- 352, 1373

for incidental expenses--------- 353, 1374
for ordnance equipment for rifle

ranges ------------- 353, 1374
allowance for personal expenses of, at

national matches-------------- 786
incidental expenses--------------- 786

National Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission, D. C.,

appropriation for incidental, etc., ex-
penses------------------- 679, 1296

for purchase of sites ---------- 680, 1296
limitation on purchases of sites;

none outside the District ----- 1296
for acquiring lands connecting Poto-

mac, Zoological, and Rock Creek
Parks ------------------- 680,1296

Director of Public Buildings and Parks,
etc., to be executive and dis-
bursing officer ---------------- 727

may acquire lands for park purposes,
reserving limited rights to owner- 1070

limitation; park purposes not im-
paired, etc ------------- 1070

permanent rights in adjoining lands
to prevent value for parks, etc.,
not impaired by the use thereof_ 1070

protection more economically than
fee title -------------------- 1070

subject to President's approval----- 1070
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Narcotic Farms, United States--Contd. Page, 
prosecuting officer to report to sen-

tencing authority, the name, etc., 
of each convicted person believed 
to be an addict  1087 

employment of inmates  1087 
plants, etc., to be established_  1087 

sale of products to Government es-
tablishments, etc  1087 

payment for earnings  1087 
working capital fund to be estab-

lished  1087 
inmates not eligible for parole or good 

conduct commutation, until cer-
tified by Public Health Service 
as no longer addicts  1087 

release by board of parole without 
return to institution from which 
transferred  1087 

examination of inmate prior to expira-
tion of sentence, by Public 
Health representative  1087 

if believed still to be an addict to be 
informed of advisability of sub-
naitting to further treatment  1087 

upon approval of application, further 
treatment necessary to cure may 
be given  1087 

addict voluntarily submitting to treat-
ment may be confined in, for a 
period necessary to affect a cure, 
etc  1088 

any addict, except an unconvicted 
alien, may apply for admission 
to  1088 

examination and report by Public 
Health agent  1088 

if applicant an addict, and if, by 
treatment may be cured  1088 

discretionary admission authorized_ 1088 
voluntary submission to period of 

treatment required  1088 
suitable accommodations available 

after convicts have been ad-
mitted  1088 

payment of subsistence, etc., by 
applicant   1088 

confinement for period necessary for 
cure, etc  1088 

no citizenship rights forfeited; record 
of confinement confidential and 
not divulged  1088 

Federal convicts upon discharge, or re-
lease on parole from narcotic 
farm, to have transportation and 
gratuities furnished upon dis-
charge from institution which 
sentenced or transferred  1088 

courts having power to place dependants 
on probation, may impose on an 
addict treatment at a narcotic 
farm until cured  1088 

gratuities and transportation to be 
furnished probationer upon dis-
charge   1089 

payment of expense from farm ap-
propriation  1089 

punishment for unauthorized introduc-
ing narcotic drugs into a farm  1089 

attempt of inmate to escape  1089 
procuring escape of inmate, etc  1089 

provisions for deportation of alien ad-
dict upon discharge  1089 

Narcotics, 
appropriation for expenses, restricting 

sale of, etc  170, 1035 

Narcotics—Continued. raze. 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

restricting sale of, etc  31, 1671 
special annual license tax on occupa-

tions, etc., using, modified  867 
fractions of a year added  867 

Nashville Presidents' Plaza• Commission, 
established for erecting memorial to 

former Presidents Andrew Jack-
son, James K. Polk, and Andrew 
Johnson, in Nashville, Tenn  1020 

composition of  1020 
Nashville, Tenn., 
memorial to be erected in, to memory 

of former Presidents Andrew 
Jackson, James K. Polk, and 
Andrew Johnson  1020 

mayor of, to be a member of Nashville 
Presidents' Plaza Commission.. _ 1020 

Natchez, Miss., 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at  1094 
Natchez-Vidalia Bridge and Terminal 

Company, 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Natchez, Miss., by_ 1094 
National Advisory Committee for Aero-

nautics, 
appropriation for expenses  582, 1240 

for printing and binding for  582, 1240 
deficiency appropriation for  6, 43 

for scientific research, etc  1627 
for additional amount for seaplane 

channel, etc    1627 
for salaries, 1929  1676 

membership increased by three  1451 
Nationo2 Arboretum, D. C., 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
acquiring site for.... .  14 

National Board for Promotion of Rifle 
Practice, Army, 

appropriation for national matches and 
Small Arms Firing School__ 351, 1373 

for quartermaster supplies, etc., for 
civilian rifle ranges  352, 1373 

for incidental expenses  353, 1374 
for ordnance equipment for rifle 

ranges  353, 1374 
allowance for personal expenses of, at 

national matches_  786 
incidental expenses  786 

National Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission, D. C., 

appropriation for incidental, etc., ex-
penses  679, 1296 

for purchase of sites  680, 1296 
limitation on purchases of sites; 
none outside the District  1296 

for acquiring lands connecting Poto-
mac, Zoological, and Rock Creek 
Parks  680, 1296 

Director of Public Buildings and Parks, 
etc., to be executive and dis-
bursing officer  727 

may acquire lands for park purposes, 
reserving limited rights to owner_ 1070 

limitation; park purposes not im-
paired, etc  1070 

permanent rights in adjoining lands 
to prevent value for parka, etc., 
not impaired by the use thereof_ 1070 

protection more economically than 
fee title  1070 

subject to President's approval  1070 
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National Capital Park and Planning Cor- Page.
mission, D. C.-Continued.

Director of, may lease land, etc., pend-
ing need thereof for immediate
park, etc., use---------------- 1070

location of warehouse of General Sup-
ply Committee, subject to ap-
proval of--- ---------------- 1343

modifications of plans for Mall Parkway
to be recommended by ------- 1696

permits for use of reservation, etc., for
inauguration of the President,
1929, to be issued by Director of_ 1140

report to be made by, as to the best
utilization of the Potomac River
from Rock Creek to above the
Great Falls ----------------- 1012

terms of appointive members modified,
etc ----------.------------- 726

nopayforservice on, but actual travel
expense and $8 in lieu of sub-
sistence allowed ------------- 727

temporary appointment of Congres-
sional Members at close of Con-
gress --------------------- - 727

National Cemeteries,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 354. 1374

for superintendents--------- 354, 1374
for Arlington Memorial Amphithe-

ater, etc.; cemeteries abroad- 354, 1374
for Chalmette, La--------------- 354
for restoration of Lee Mansion, Ar-

lington, Va ---------------- 354
for repairs to roadways; restriction-- 354,

1375
roads limited to one approach- 354, 1375

for headstones for soldiers' graves,
etc ---- -- ------------ 354, 1375

for Antietam battle field; superin-
tendent -------------.--- 354,1375

for disposition of remains of officers,
enlisted men, citizens, etc., re-
movals------------------- 354, 1375

recovery of bodies ----------- 355, 1375
segregation of bodies in American

cemeteries, Great Britain and
France-----------------.-- - 355

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, I11_ 355,
1375

for Confederate burial plats- - 355, 1375
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and

China --- --------- --- 355, 1375
deficiency appropriation for expenses-- 37,

43, 50
for furnishing headstones for soldiers'

graves in Europe - ---- _-- -- - 37
for designs, etc., for completion of

Tomb of Unknown Soldier ---- _ 37
for headstones for soldiers' graves -- 43,

50, 936, 938, 1620
for Zachary Taylor, Ky- -_-------- 929
for restoration of Lee Mansion, Ar-

lington, Va ----------------- 1666
acceptance of bronze tablets to be

placed in Andersonville, Ga., by
Grand Army Woman's Relief
Corps ---------------

of land authorized for establishing,
at battle field of Perryville, Ky_

establishment authorized of Zachary
Taylor, Ky.- ---........

headstones authorized for graves of
soldiers who served in Confeder-
ate Army, in, and other oeme-
teries---------.---------

1447

160

494

1307

National Cemeteries-Continued. Page.
part of, Baton Rouge, La., conveyed to

city for public street -__------ - 758
right of way granted through Chal-

mette, La., for a new levee -- - - 997
National Conference of Commissioners on

Uniform State Laws,
appropriation for aid to, by District of

Columbia---------------- 651, 1269
National Currency,

appropriation for distinctive paper for-- 166,
1032

for expenses, redemption of, Treas-
urer's office--------------- 168, 1034

for personal services, Office of Comp-
troller of the Currency ---- 168, 1034

National Defense Act Amendments,
National Guard heavier than air squad-

ron may have commissioned of-
ficer as one caretaker --------- 440

civilian caretakers for materials, etc.,
if none competent in personnel_- 440

limitations on pay to National Guard,
modified ------------------- 500

provisions for national rifle and small
arms matches--------------- 786

National Forests,
appropriation for administration of_ 553, 1203

for expenses, district administration- 553,
1204

for fighting, etc., forest fires----- 553, 1204
for airplane patrol to prevent forest

fires on, etc ---- ------- 553, 1204
for selecting lands within, for home-

stead entries ---------- 554, 1204
for sanitary and fire protection, pub-

lic camp grounds within - - 554, 1204
for improving range conditions, etc_ 555, 1205
for purchase of seed, etc., for tree

planting; experiments, etc_-- 555, 1204
for roads, trails, etc., for developing_ - 555,

1205
for extension of, under Conservation

Act-- ------------------ 555,1206
for expenses, restoring lands in_ _ _ 202, 1564

deficiency appropriation for fighting,
etc., forest fires in------- -- 12, 1633

for emergency insect infestations in__ 12
for roads, trails, etc -------------- 12

acquisition of lands, etc., for forest tree
nurseries, authorized from appro-
priation for planting trees on- --- 1318

additions to Absaroka and Gallatin, for
preserving game animals, etc.-- 603

authorizations of appropriations for
roads and trails in, 1930, 1931_ 750

corrected description of lands added to
Missoula---- --- _---------- 1426

Crater, Oreg.; exchange of lands for
addition to- ----------------- 450

public lands added to ------- ---- 450
exchanges authorized of lands within

Spanish or Mexican grants in
New Mexico, for additions to
Carson, Manzano, or Santa Fe- 431

lands added to Challis, Idaho ------ - 415
Challis and Sawtooth, Idaho------- 415
Gunnison, Colo--- 451
Idaho---- ------------------ -- 415
Manti, Utah, by exchange--------- 370
Missoula, Mont---------------- 598
Montezuma, Colo --------------. 711

lands in Montana within six miles of,
may be acquired to become
parts of the nearet-- - - - 114Ai. - - -- - - - - -- -- w
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National Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission, D. C.-Continued. 

Director of, may lease land, etc., pend-
ing need thereof for immediate 
park, etc., use  1070 

location of warehouse of General Sup-
ply Committee, subject to ap-
proval of  1343 

modifications of plans for Mall Parkway 
to be recommended by  1696 

permits for use of reservation, etc., for 
inauguration of the President, 
1929, to be issued by Director of. 1140 

report to be made by, as to the best 
utilization of the Potomac River 
from Rock Creek to above the 
Great Falls   1012 

terms of appointive members modified, 
etc  726 

no pay for service on, but actual travel 
expense and $8 in lieu of sub-
sistence allowed   727 

temporary appointment of Congres-
sional Members at close of Con-
gress   727 

National Cemeteries, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 354. 1374 

for superintendents_  354, 1374 
for Arlington Memorial Amphithe-

ater , etc.; cemeteries abroad_ 354, 1374 
for Chalmette, La..  354 
for restoration of Lee Mansion, Ar-

lington' Va  354 
for repairs to roadways; restriction  354, 

1375 
roads limited to one approach.. 354, 1375 

for headstones for soldiers' graves, 
etc  3i4, 1375 

for Antietam battle field; superin-
tendent   354, 1375 

for disposition of remains of officers, 
enlisted men, citizens, etc., re-
movals  354, 1375 

recovery of bodies  355, 1375 
segregation of bodies in American 

cemeteries, Great Britain and 
France  355 

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill_ 355, 
1375 

for Confederate burial plats  355, 1375 
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 

China  355, 1375 
deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 37, 

43, 50 
for furnishing headstones for soldiers' 

graves in Europe  37 
for designs, etc. for completion of 

Tomb of Unknown Soldier  37 
for headstones for soldiers' graves__ _ 43, 

50, 936, 938, 1620 
for Zachary Taylor, Ky  929 
for restoration of Lee Mansion, Ar-

lington, Va  1666 
acceptance of bronze tablets to be 

placed in Andersonville, Ga. by 
Grand Army Woman's Relief 
Corps  1447 

of land authorized for establishing, 
at battle field of Perryville Ky._ 160 

establishment authorized of Zachary 
Taylor, Ky....  494 

headstones authorized for graves of 
soldiers who served in Confeder-
ate Army, in, and other ceme-
teries   1307 

Page. National Cemeteries-Continued. Page. 
part of, Baton Rouge, La., conveyed to 

city for public street  758 
right of way granted through Chal-

mette, La., for a new levee  997 
National Conference of Commissioners on 

Uniform State Laws, 
appropriation for aid to, by District of 

Columbia  651, 1269 
National Currency, 

appropriation for distinctive paper for.... 166, 
1032 

for expenses, redemption of, Treas-
urer's office  168, 1034 

Ior personal services, Office of Comp-
troller of the Currency  168, 1034 

National Defense Act Amendments, 
National Guard heavier than air squad-

ron may have commissioned of-
ficer as one caretaker  440 

civilian caretakers for materials, etc., 
if none competent in personnel  440 

limitations on pay to National Guard, 
modified  500 

provisions for national rifle and small 
arms matches  786 

National Forests, 
appropriation for administration of.. 553, 1203 

for expenses, district administration_ 553, 
1204 

for fighting, etc., forest fires  553, 1204 
for airplane patrol to prevent forest 

fires on, etc  553, 1204 
for selecting lands within, for home-

stead entries  554, 1204 
for sanitary and fire protection, pub-

lic camp grounds within_ _   554, 1204 
for improving range conditions, etc_ 555, 1205 
for purchase of seed, etc., for tree 

planting; experiments, etc_   555, 1204 
for roads, trails, etc., for developing_ _ 555, 

1205 
for extension of, under Conservation 

Act   555, 1206 
for expenses, restoring lands in _ _ _ 202, 1564 

deficiency appropriation for fighting, 
etc., forest fires in  12, 1633 

for emergency insect infestations 12 
for roads, trails, etc _  12 

acquisition of lands, etc., for forest tree 
nurseries, authorized from appro-
priation for planting trees on.. _ _ _ 1318 

additions to Absaroka and Gallatin, for 
preserving game animals, etc__ _ 603 

authorizations of appropriations for 
roads and trails in, 1930, 1931_ _ 750 

corrected description of lands added to 
Missoula  1426 

Crater, Oreg.; exchange of lands for 
addition to  450 

public lands added to..  450 
exchanges authorized of lands within 

Spanish or Mexican grants in 
New Mexico, for additions to 
Carson, Manzano, or Santa Fe_ 431 

lands added to Challis, Idaho  415 
Challis and Sawtooth, Idaho  415 
Gunnison, Colo  451 
Idaho    415 
Manti, Utah, by exchange  370 
Missoula, Mont  598 
Montezuma, Colo  711 

lands in Montana within six miles of, 
may be acquired to become 
parts of the nearest  1145 
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National Forests-Continued. Page.
Lincoln, N. Mex.; exchange of public

lands for privately owned lands
within, for adding thereto------ 1154

Powell, Utah- areas from, added to
Bryce Canyon National Park__ 147

suspension until December 31, 1930, of
requirement of consent of Ala-
bama legislature for additions to
Alabama National Forest------ 1010

Yellowstone; repeal of authorization for
homestead entries in, etc------- 622

National Gallery of Art,
appropriation for administration ex-

penses------------------ 584,1242
National Guard,

appropriation for pay, officers----- 329, 1353
for pay, enlisted men--------- 329, 1353
for transportation of officers and en-

listed men on discharge ---- 333, 1357
for arming, equipping, and training_- 347,

1368
for forage, etc., for animals------ 347, 1368
for care, of materials, animals, etc- 347, 1368
for expenses, instruction camps-- 347, 1368
for attending military service schools. 347,

1368
for property and disbursing officers_- 347,

1368
for equipment and instruction ex-

penses ------------------ 347, 1368
for travel, Regular Army officers- 347, 1369

amount for officers of War Depart-
ment General Staff------- 347, 1369

for transporting equipment and sup-
plies-------------------- 347, 1369

for expenses, Army enlisted men- 347, 1369
for pay of (armory drills)----- 347, 1369

interchangeable appropriations- 347, 1369
for procuring arms, etc., for issue for

field service-------------- 347, 1369
new airplanes, etc----------- 347,1369
issues from Army surplus stores

not charged to militia appropria-
tions------ ----------- 347, 1369

limitation of mounted units, etc--- 348,
1369

deficiency appropriation for arming,
equipping, etc ------------ 43, 45, 49,

936, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
for field service------- 49, 936, 1622, 1674
for pay of (armory drills) -- 929, 1619, 1665
for addition to Camp Clark, Nevada,

Mo-- -------- ------- 1665
adjustment of army drill pay for 1917,

1918, and 1919, directed------- 704
hospital treatment, etc., allowed, for

injury or disease, while on
training duty, etc------------- 461

pay, allowances, etc., continued----- 461
transportation home and further

treatment when discharged from
hospital--------------------- 462

allowance for injuries in aerial flights_ 462
members of reserve corps injured in

voluntary aerial flights, not on
active duty, allowed---------- 462

limitation on pay, etc ----------- 462
allowances to Reserve Officers' Training

Corps and trainees, injured at
instruction camps --------- 462

burial expenses allowed, and return
home of the body in case of
death-------------------- 462

previous expenditures validated ---- 462
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National Guard-Continued. Pam
may have one commissioned officer as

caretaker in heavier than air
squadron------------------ 440

employment authorized of civilian care-
taker for materials, animals,
etc., if none competent in the
personnel ------------------- 440

pay of officers and enlisted men to be
disbursed quarterly for the vari-
ous units--------------------- 407

ratio of apportionment of appropria-
tions----------------------- 407

expenses specified---------------- 407
attendance of Army officers, etc., at

conventions of National Guard
Association, and Adjutants Gen-
eral Association -------------- 407

quarters and subsistence to Army
enlisted on National Guard
dutyi from general fund-- ----- 407

promoting rifle practice, field in-
struction, etc- --------------- 407

restrictions on payments to, modified - 500
National Home for Disabled Volunteer

Soldiers,
appropriation for expenses, Dayton,

Ohio ------------------ 359, 1382
for Milwaukee, Wis- ---------- 360, 1383
for Togus, Me ------------ - 361,1383
forHampton, Va ----------- 361, 1383
for Leavenworth, Kans--------- 361,1383
for Santa Monica, Calif-------- 361, 1384
for Marion, Ind-------------- 362, 1384
for Danville, ll ------------- 362, 1384
forJohnson City, Tenn ---- - 362, 1384
for Hot Springs, S. Dak -- --- -- 362, 1384 /

interchangeable appropriations- 362, 1384
forclothing, all branches ------- 362, 1384
for Board of Managers-------- 362, 1384

deficiency appropriation for Dayton,
Ohio ------- 39, 50, 930, 1620,1667

for Togus, Me------------------- 1667
for Hampton, Va ------ 39, 930, 1667
for Leavenworth, Kans---- 39, 930, 1667
for Santa Monica, Calif- 39, 930, 1614, 1667
for Danville, 111-------- - 39, 930,1667
for Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S.

Dak .-------------- - 39,930, 1667
for Milwaukee, Wis --.------------ 50

930, 1620, 1667, 1674
for Johnson City, Tenn-------- 930, 1667
for increase of compensation------- 50
for clothing----------------- 930, 1667
for Marion, Ind------------------ 1667
for Johnson City, Tenn ----------- 1667
for Bath, N. Y------------------ 1668

acceptance of buildings, etc., of camp
for veterans, Bath, N. Y., to be a
branch of ------------------ 758

additional amount authorized for hos-
pital annex, Marion Branch, Ind- 1308

appointment on Board of Managers, of
Paul E. Devine- ----------- 56

W. S. Albright------------------- 1015
Roy L. Martin----------------- 1016

construction of barracks, etc., author-
ized at Santa Monica, Calif ---- 447

hospital, at Dayton, Ohio ------- 1248
admission for treatment disabled

honorably discharged female
nurses who served in any war - 1248

contracts authorized for, or the
Board of Managers may pur-
chase the materials, employ la-
borers, etc----------------- 1248
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National Forests-Continued. Page. 
Lincoln, N. Mex.; exchange of public 

lands for privately owned lands 
within, for adding thereto  1154 

Powell, Utah; areas from, added to 
Bryce Canyon National Park  147 

suspension until December 31, 1930, of 
requirement of consent of Ala-
bama legislature for additions to 
Alabama National Forest  1010 

Yellowstone; repeal of authorization for 
homestead entries in, etc  622 

National Gallery of Art, 
appropriation for administration ex-

penses  584, 1242 
National Guard, 
appropriation for pay, officers  329, 1353 

for pay, enlisted men  329, 1353 
for transportation of officers and en-

listed men on discharge  333, 1357 
for arming, equipping, and training__ 347, 

1368 
for forage, etc., for animals  347, 1368 
for care, of materials, animals, etc_ 347, 1368 
for expenses, instruction camps_ _ 347, 1368 
for attending military service schools.. 347, 

1368 
for property and disbursing officers__ 347, 

1368 

for equipment and instruction ex-
penses   347, 1368 

for travel, Regular Army officers_ 347, 1369 
amount for officers of War Depart-
ment General Staff  347, 1369 

for transporting equipment and sup-
plips   347, 1369 

for expenses, Army enlisted men_ 347, 1369 
for pay of (armory drills)  347, 1369 

interchangeable appropriations_ 347, 1369 
for procuring arms, etc., for issue for 

field service  347, 1369 
new airplanes etc  347, 1369 
issues from Army surplus stores 

not charged to militia appropria-
tions   347, 1369 

limitation of mounted units, etc__ _ 348, 
1369 

deficiency appropriation for arming, 
equipping, etc  43, 45, 49, 

936, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for field service  49, 936, 1622, 1674 
for pay of (armory drills)._ 929, 1619, 1665 
for addition to Camp Clark, Nevada, 

Mo  1665 
adjustment of army drill pay for 1917, 

1918, and 1919, directed  704 
hospital treatment, etc., allowed, for 

injury or disease, while on 
training duty, etc  461 

pay, allowances, etc., continued____ _ 461 
transportation home and further 

treatment when discharged from 
hospital  462 

allowance for injuries in aerial flights_ 462 
members of reserve corps injured in 

voluntary aerial flights, not on 
active duty, allowed   462 

limitation on pay, etc  462 
allowances to Reserve Officers' Training 

Corps and trainees, injured at 
instruction camps   462 

burial expenses allowed, and return 
home of the body in case of 
death   462 

previous expenditures validated  462 

National Guard-Continued. Page. 
may have one commissioned officer as 

caretaker in heavier than air 
squadron   440 

employment authorized of civilian care-
taker for materials, animals, 
etc., if none competent in the 
personnel   440 

pay of officers and enlisted men to be 
disbursed quarterly for the vari-
ous units   407 

ratio of apportionment of appropria-
tions  407 

expenses specified  407 
attendance of Army officers, etc., at 

conventions of National Guard 
Association, and Adjutants Gen-
eral Association   407 

quarters and subsistence to Army 
enlisted on National Guard 
duty; from general fund   407 

promoting rifle practice, field in-
struction, etc   407 

restrictions on payments to, modified  500 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer 

Soldiers, 
appropriation for expenses, Dayton, 

Ohio  359, 1382 
for Milwaukee, Wis..  360, 1383 
for Togus, Me  361, 1383 
for Hampton, Va  361, 1383 
for Leavenworth, Kans  361, 1383 
for Santa Monica, Calif  361, 1384 
for Marion, Ind  362, 1384 
for Danville, Ill  362, 1384 
for Johnson City, Tenn   362, 1384 
for Hot Springs, S. Dak  362, 1384 

interchangeable appropriations_ 362, 1384 
for clothing, all branches  362, 1384 
for Board of Managers  362, 1384 

deficiency appropriation for Dayton, 
Ohio  39, 50, 930, 1620, 1667 

for Togus, Me  1667 
for Hampton, Va  39, 930, 1667 
for Leavenworth, Kans  39, 930, 1667 
for Santa Monica, Calif.. 39, 930, 1614, 1667 
for Danville, Ill  39, 930, 1667 
for Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. 

Dak  39, 930, 1667 
for Milwaukee, Wis..  50, 

930, 1620, 1667, 1674 
for Johnson City, Term  930, 1667 
for increase of compensation  50 
for clothing  930, 11666677 
for Marion, Ind  
for Johnson City, Tenn  1667 
for Bath, N. Y  1668 

acceptance of buildings, etc., of camp 
for veterans, Bath, N. Y., to be a 
branch of   758 

additional amount authorized for hos-
pital annex, Marion Branch, Ind_ 1308 

appointment on Board of Managers, of 
Paul E. Devine  

W. S. Albright  105165 
Roy L. Martin  1016 

construction of barracks, etc., author-
ized at Santa Monica, Calif _ _ _ _ 447 

hospital, at Dayton, Ohio  1248 
admission for treatment disabled 

honorably discharged female 
nurses who served in any war   1248 

contracts authorized for, or the 
Board of Managers may pur-
chase the materials, employ la-
borers, etc  1248 
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- Page.
diers-Continued.

Santa Monica, Calif.; additional build-
ings authorized at--------- 61

specified veterans, including women,
entitled to benefits of-------- 366

submission to Congress discontinued, of
report of outdoor relief, etc---- 995

National Library for the Blind, D. C.,
appropriation for aid to--------- 677, 1293

National Memorial Commission,
creation, and composition of-------- 1699
procuring plans, etc., by, of building as a

tribute to the negro's achieve-
ments in America for National
Memorial Association (Incorpo-
rated) ------------------- 1699

construction on site approved by Com-
mission of Fine Arts; supervision_ 1699

contract authorized for sum pro-
vided by the Association ---- _- 1699

employment of artists, architects, etc.,
authorized----------------- 1700

services of designated Federal, etc.,
officials ----------------- 1700

sum authorized for expenses, when
$500,000 collected by Associa-
tion ---------------------- 1700

National Military Parks,
appropriation for Chickamauga and

Chattanooga----------- 355, 1376
for Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania

County Battle Fields Memorial- 1376
for Gettysburg------------ - 356, 1376
for Guilford Courthouse------- 356, 1376
for Moores Creek---------- -- 356, 1376
for Petersburg ------------- ----- 1376
for Shiloh_------------------ 356, 1377
for Stones River------------- 356, 1377
for Vicksburg--- ---------- 356, 1377
for survey of battle fields -------- 1377
for national monuments; Fort Mc-

Henry, Md---------------- 1377
Meriwether Lewis, superintendent- 1378

deficiency appropriation for additional
land, etc --------------- --- 37

for Moores Creek; reappropriation-- 37
for Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania

County Battle Fields Memorial 38
for Stones River, Tenn ----------- 38
for Fort Donelson, Tenn -------- 929

additional amount authorized for estab-
lishing Fort McHenry, Md --- 248

easement for highway granted across
Vicksburg, Miss-------------- 434

establishment authorized of Fort Donel-
son battlefield, Tenn., as ------ 368

National Monuments,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

under Secretary of War----- 357, 1377
for Fort McHenry, Md-------- 357, 1377
for Meriwether Lewis -------- 357, 1377
for Kill Devil Hill, Kitty Hawk, N. C- 357
for Chalmette, La ----.--- ------ 357
for Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Ar-

lington Cemetery, Va-------- 1378
for tablet on site of Battle of Kettle

Creek, Ga ----.---------- - 1378
for Battle of Perryville, Ky ------- 1378
for William Rufus King, Clinton

County, N. C--------------- 1378
for administration, etc, under Na-

tional Park Service------ - 236, 1599
Casa Grande- ---------- - 236
Petrified Foret --------------.- 1599

National Monuments-Continued. Page.
appropriation for administration, etc.,

Montezuma Castle------------ 1599
Tumacacori------------------ 1599
Chaco Canyon --------------- 1599

for Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex --- 236, 1599
lighting installations ----------- 236

for purchase of privately owned lands
within; condition--------- 237, 1600

Badlands, S. Dak., established------- 1555
National Museum,

appropriation for furniture, etc --- 584. 1242
for heating, lighting, etc----- -- 584, 1242
for preserving collections; employees

etc --------------------- 584, 1242
for repairs, books, etc ------- ___ 584, 1242

National Park Commissioners,
appropriation for salaries---------- 79, 1110

National Park Service,
appropriation for Director, and office

personnel-------------- - 223, 1596
for accounting services -------- _ 233, 1596
for Bryce Canyon, Utah---------- 1596
for Crater Lake, Oreg --------- 233, 1596
for General Grant, Calif-------_ 233, 1596
for Glacier, Mont ---------- - 233, 1596
for Grand Canyon, Ariz---_---- 233, 1596
for Hawaii ----------- ----- 234, 1596
for Hot Springs, Ark --------- 234, 1597
for Lafayette, Me ----------- 234, 1597
for Lassen Volcanic, Calif ----- 234, 1597
for Mesa Verde, Colo -------- - 234, 1597
for Mount McKinley, Alaska --- 234, 1597
for Mount Rainier, Wash ----. 234, 1597
for Platt, Okla--------- ----- 235, 1598
for Rocky Mountain, Colo ----- 235, 1598
for Sequoia, Calif----------_- 235, 1598
for Wind Cave, S. Dak--------- 235, 1598
for Yellowstone, Wyo---------- 235, 1598
for Yosemite, Calif ----------- 236, 1598
for Zion, Utah ------------- - 236, 1599
for national monuments ------- 236, 1599
for Casa Grande------ ------ - 236
for Petrified Forest ------------- 1599
for Montezuma Castle ------------ 1599
for Tumacacori -------- _.------ 1599
for Chaco Canyon------------_- 1599
for Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex-- .- 236, 1599
for southern Appalachian national

parks; Shenandoah and Great
Smoky Mountains --- - -_ 236, 1599

for Mammoth Cave, Ky----_--- 237, 1599
for repairing damages to roads, etc.,

from storms, unavoidable causes,
etc --------------. ---- -237, 1600

for fighting forest fires, etc., in_- 237, 1600
limitation and restriction on ex-

penditure --------------- _ 237, 1600
for purchase of privately owned

lands for; condition -------- 237, 1600
physical improvements appropria-

tions immediately available; re-
striction -----_---------- 237, 1600

for roads, trails, etc., in parks, monu-
ments, etc------------- - 237, 1601

approved contracts for projects
deemed Government obliga-
tions ----------------- _ 238, 1601

for additions to Absaroka and Galla-
tin Forests and Yellowstone
Park for winter feed facilities for
game animals ---------------- 1601

use of appropriations forbidden
where charges are made for
camnn rmundnr - 23_ 1 l2- - FI-""' "----------- - 1
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- Page. 

diers-Continued. 
Santa Monica, Calif.; additional build-

ings authorized at  61 
specified veterans, including women, 

entitled to benefits of  366 
submission to Congress discontinued, of 

report of outdoor relief, etc  995 
National Library for the Blind, D. C., 

appropriation for aid to   677, 1293 
National Memorial Commission., 

creation, and composition of  1699 
procuring plans, etc., by, of building as a 

tribute to the negro's achieve-
ments in America for National 
Memorial Association (Incorpo-
rated)  1699 

construction on site approved by Com-
mission of Fine Arts; supervision_ 1699 

contract authorized for sum pro-
vided by the Association  1699 

employment of artists, architects, etc., 
authorized  1700 

services of designated Federal, etc., 
officials  1700 

sum authorized for expenses, when 
$500,000 collected by Associa-
tion  1700 

National Military Parks, 
appropriation for Chickamauga and 

Chattanooga   355, 1376 
for Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania 

County Battle Fields Memorial_ 1376 
  356, 1376 

356, 1376 
356, 1376 

1376 
356, 1377 
356, 1377 

  356, 1377 
  1377 

for Gettysburg  
for Guilford Courthouse  
for Moores Creek _  
for Petersburg  
for Shiloh_  
for Stones River  
for Vicksburg  
for survey of battle fields 
for national monuments; Fort Mc-

Henry, Md  1377 
Meriwether Lewis, superintendent_ 1378 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land, etc  37 

for Moores Creek; reappropriation__ 37 
for Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania 

County Battle Fields Memorial 38 
for Stones River Tenn_   38 
for Fort Donelsc:n, Tenn  929 

additional amount authorized for estab-
lishing Fort McHenry, Md  248 

easement for highway granted across 
Vicksburg, Miss  434 

establishment authorized of Fort Donel-
son battlefield, Tenn., as  368 

National Monuments, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

under Secretary of War  357, 1377 
for Fort McHenry, Md  357, 1377 
for Meriwether Lewis  357, 1377 
for Kill Devil Hill, Kitty Hawk, N. C. 357 
for Chalmette, La_  357 
for Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Ar-

lington Cemetery, Va  1378 
for tablet on site of Battle of Kettle 

Creek, Ga   1378 
for Battle of Perryville, Ky   1378 
for William Rufus King, Clinton 

County, N. C   1378 
for administration, etc under Na-

tional Park Service  236, 1599 
Casa Grande  236 
Petrified Forest  1600 

National Monuments-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for administration, etc., 

Montezuma Castle  1599 
Tumacacori  1599 
Chaco Canyon  1599 

for Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex  236, 1599 
lighting installations  236 

for purchase of privately owned lands 
within; condition  237, 1600 

Badlands, S. Dak., established_  1555 
National Museum, 

appropriation for furniture, etc..   584. 1242 
for heating, lighting, etc  584, 1242 
for preserving collections; employees, 

etc_  584, 1242 
for repairs, books, etc  584, 1242 

National Park Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries  79, 1110 

National Park Service, 
appropriation for Director, and office 

personnel  223, 1596 
for accounting services   233, 1596 
for Bryce Canyon, Utah  1596 
for Crater Lake, Oreg  233, 1596 
for General Grant, Calif  233, 1596 
for Glacier, Mont  233, 1596 
for Grand Canyon, Ariz  233, 1596 
for Hawaii  234, 1596 
for Hot Springs, Ark  234, 1597 
for Lafayette, Me  234, 1597 
for Lassen Volcanic, Calif  234, 1597 
for Mesa Verde, Cob..  234, 1597 
for Mount McKinley, Alaska  234, 1597 
for Mount Rainier, Wash  234 1597 
for Platt, Okla,  235, 1598 
for Rocky Mountain, Colo  235, 1598 
for Sequoia, Calif  235, 1598 
for Wind Cave, S. Dak  235, 1598 
for Yellowstone, Wyo   235, 1598 
for Yosemite, Calif  236, 1598 
for Zion, Utah  236, 1599 
for national monuments  236, 1599 
for Casa Grande  236 
for Petrified Forest_  1599 
for Montezuma Castle  1599 
for Tumacacori  1599 
for Chaco Canyon   1599 
for Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex  236, 1599 
for southern Appalachian national 

parks; Shenandoah and Great 
Smoky Mountains  236, 1599 

for Mammoth Cave, Ky  237, 1599 
for repairing damages to roads, etc., 

from storms, unavoidable causes, 
etc __ 237, 1600 

for fighting forest fires, etc., in.._ 237, 1600 
limitation and restriction on ex-

penditure  237, 1600 
for purchase of privately owned 

lands for; condition   237, 1600 
physical improvements appropria-

tions immediately available; re-
striction  237, 1600 

for roads, trails, etc., in parks, monu-
ments, etc  237, 1601 

approves contracts for projects 
deemed Government obliga-
tions  238, 1601 

for additions to Absaroka and Galla-
tin Forests and Yellowstone 
Park for winter feed facilities for 
game animals  1601 

use of appropriations forbidden 
where charges are made for 
camp grounds.,. -- 238, 1602 
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National Park Service-Continued. Page.
appropriation for roads, etc.; available

for paying traveling expenses,
etc., on change of station_ - 238, 1602

for printing and binding for----- 202, 1564
deficiency appropriation for roads,

trails, etc--------------- 19, 46, 933
for Glacier ------------------ 46, 1644
for Grand Canyon, Ariz ---------- 46
for Mount Rainier, Wash ------ 46, 1644
for Yellowstone, Wyo---------- 46, 1644

sale of surplus elk -------------- 1644
for Yosemite, Calif --------------- 904
for Zion, Utah -------.--------- - 904
for Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex ------- 904
for Wawona Road, Sierra National

Forest---------------------- 904
for commissioners, Mesa Verde and

Lassen Volcanic -------------- 905
for Wind Cave, S. Dak ---------- 1621
for Crater Lake, Oreg ---------- 1643
for Yosemite, Calif --------- 1644
for fighting forest fires, etc--------- 1644
for salaries, 1929, under --------- 1683

Abraham Lincoln, or Reservation, Ky.,
improvement and preservation
provided for----------------- 1162

administration of Badlands National
Monument, S. Dak., to be
exercised by ------------- - 1555

Bryce Canyon, Utah, area modified--- 502
field work appropriations for, available

for hire of work animals, vehicles,
etc--------------------- 243,1606

Grand Teton, Wyo., established------ 1314
Hawaii, boundary revised----------- 424
Lafayette, Me., acceptance of lands

donated for extension---------- 1083
name changed to Acadia---------- 1083

Lassen Volcanic Park, Calif.; accept-
ance from California of jurisdic-
tion over territory therein----- 463

exchange of lands for additions to-- 644
prominent mountain within, to be

permanently named in honor
John E. Raker, deceased, a for-
mer Member of Congress------ 371

acceptance of lands in, by exchange
for forest, etc., purposes------- 1443

accepted lands added to the Park - 1443
boundaries modified--------------- 1081

leases authorized to prior occupants of
lands in Shenandoah and Great
Smoky Mountains------------ 109

limitation on personal services for roads
and trails increased ---------- 904

Mesa Grande Park, Colo.; acceptance
from Colorado of jurisdiction
over territory therein -------- 458

Mount McKinley, Alaska; repeal of
limit on appropriations for, and
provisions allowing killing of
game for food, etc------------ 622

report, etc., on practicability of estab-
lishing Tropic Everglades Na-
tional Park, Fla------------- 1443

Rocky Mountain, Colo.; acceptance of
jurisdiction of Colorado in----- 1536

Shenandoah, Va.; minimum area for,
establish-------------------- 109

Utah, name changed to Bryce Canyon- 147

54835-29---PT 1-122

National Park Service-Continued. Pasa.
Yellowstone, Wyo.; additional lands

authorized for preserving game
animals --------------------- 603

boundaries changed--------------- 1435
commission to examine and recom-

mend boundary adjustments--_ 1413
Yosemite, Calif.; exchange of lands

with private ownership for pro-
tecting park deer ------------ 787

timber stands adjacent to, may be
added thereto------------- -- 1486

Zion, Utah; diversion of water from
springs in, to Springdale, Utah
authorized------------------ 787

National Parks (see also National Park
Service, Interior Department),

actions for death or personal injury
within, or places subject to ex-
clusive Federal jurisdiction, to
be brought in courts of State
where located---------------- 54

National Press Building, D. C.,
appropriation for lease of space in, for

Internal Revenue Bureau----- 169
care, etc., Internal Revenue offices in,

placed under Director, Publie
Buildings and Public Parks, etc- 169

National Prohibition Act,
appropriation for expenses, enforcing

under Prohibition Bureau--. 170, 1035
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

enforcing-- 31,42,44,48,937,1618,1622
punishment for violations of, etc., in-

creased--------------------- 1446
discrimination intended between cas-

ual violations and habitual sales,
etc------------------------ 1446

minimum penalties for first offenses,
etc., not repealed----------- 1446

National Security and Defense,
deficiency appropriation for, under

Committee on Public Informa-
tion ------------- --------- 41

for, under Interior Department -_- 44
for, under Department of Agricul-

ture -------------------- 933
for, under War Department-------- 1619

National Training School for Boys, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance----- 83, 1114

for additional family building ------- 83
unexpended balance for wire fenc-

ing--- ------------------ 83
for care, etc., of boys committed

to---------------------- 674, 1290
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance------ -------- 22, 907
National Training School for Girls, D. C.,

appropriation for salares--------- 674, 1290
for contingent expenses-------- 674, 1290

National Trophy, etc.,
appropriaton for furnishing, for promo-

tion of rifle practice------- 353, 1374
Natural History Building, Smithsonian

Institution,
deficiency appropriation for safeguard-

ing dome of rotunda, etc------- 6
Naturalization,

aliens having no record of admission
for permanent residence, may
be registered- --------- 1512

requirements for; registry fee------ 1513
punishment for false oaths, etc------ 1513

INDEX el xx xi ii 

National Park Service—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for roads, etc.; available 

for paying traveling expenses, 
etc., on change of station__ 238, 1602 

for printing and binding for  203, 1564 
deficiency appropriation for roads, 

19, 46, 933 
46, 1644 

46 
46, 1644 
46, 1644 

1644 
904 
904 

  904 

trails, etc 
for Glacier  
for Grand Canyon, Ariz  
for Mount Rainier, Wash  
for Yellowstone, Wyo  

sale of surplus elk  
for Yosemite, Calif  
for Zion Utah  
for Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex 
for Wawona Road, Sierra National 

Forest  904 
for commissioners, Mesa Verde and 

Lassen Volcanic  905 
for Wind Cave, S. Dak  1621 
for Crater Lake, Oreg   1643 
for Yosemite, Calif   1644 
for fighting forest fires, etc  1644 
for salaries, 1929, under   1683 

Abraham Lincoln, or Reservation, Ky., 
improvement and preservation 
provided for.  1162 

administration of Badlands National 
Monument, S. Dak., to be 
exercised by  1555 

Bryce Canyon, Utah, area modified_   502 
field work appropriations for, available 

for hire of work animals, vehicles, 
etc  243, 1606 

Grand Teton, Wyo., established  1314 
Hawaii, boundary revised ---------424 
Lafayette, Me., acceptance of lands 

donated for extension  1083 
name changed to Acadia  1083 

Lassen Volcanic Park, Calif.; accept-
ance from California of jurisdic-
tion over territory therein  463 

exchange of lands for additions to  644 
prominent mountain within, to be 

permanently named in honor 
John E. Raker, deceased, a for-
mer Member of Congress  371 

acceptance of lands in, by exchange 
for forest, etc., purposes  1443 

accepted lands added to the Park  1443 
boundaries modified_  1081 

leases authorized to prior occupants of 
lands in Shenandoah and Great 
Smoky Mountains  109 

limitation on personal services for roads 
and trails increased  904 

Mesa Grande Park, Colo.; acceptance 
from Colorado of jurisdiction 
over territory therein  458 

Mount McKinley, Alaska; repeal of 
limit on appropriations for, and 
provisions allowing killing of 
game for food, etc  622 

report, etc., on practicability of estab-
lishing Tropic Everglades Na-
tional Park, Fla  1443 

Rocky Mountain, Colo.; acceptance of 
jurisdiction of Colorado in  1536 

Shenandoah, Va.; minimum area for, 
establish  109 

Utah, name changed to Bryce Canyon_ 147 
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National Park Service—Continued. 
Yellowstone, Wyo.; additional lands 

authorized for preserving game 
animals  603 

boundaries changed  1435 
commission to examine and recom-
. mend boundary adjustments  1413 

Yosemite, Calif.; exchange of lands 
with private ownership for pro-
tecting park deer  787 

timber stands adjacent to, may be 
added thereto   1486 

Zion, Utah; diversion of water from 
springs in, to Springdale, Utah 
authorized  787 

National Parks (see also National Park 
Service, Interior Department), 

actions for death or personal injury 
within, or places subject to ex-
clusive Federal jurisdiction, to 
be brought in courts of State 
where located  54 

National Press Building, D. C., 
appropriation for lease of space in, for 

Internal Revenue Bureau  169 
care, etc., Internal Revenue offices in, 

placed under Director, Public) 
Buildings and Public Parks, etc_ 169 

National Prohibition Act, 
appropriation for expenses, enforcing 

under Prohibition Bureau_-- 170, 1035 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

enforcing— 31, 42, 44, 48, 937, 1618, 1622 
punishment for violations of, etc., in-

creased  1446 
discrimination intended between cas-

ual violations and habitual sales, 
etc  1446 

minimum penalties for first offenses, 
etc., not repealed  1446 

National Security and Defense, 
deficiency appropriation for, under 

Committee on Public Informa-
tion  41 

for, under Interior Department_ _ _ _ 44 
for, under Department of Agricul-

ture  933 
for under War Department  1619 

National Training School for Boys, D. C. 
appropriation for maintenance  83, 1114 

for additional family building  83 
unexpended balance for wire fenc-

ing  83 
for care, etc., of boys committed 

to   674, 1290 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance.   22, 907 
National Training School for Girls, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  674, 1290 
for contingent expenses  674, 1290 

National Trophy, etc., 
appropriation for furnishing, for promo-

tion of rifle practice  353, 1374 
Natural History Building, Smithsonian 

Institution, 
deficiency appropriation for safeguard-

ing dome of rotunda, etc  6 
Naturalization, 

aliens having no record of admission 
for permanent residence, may 
be registered_  1512 

requirements for. registry fee  1513 
punishment for faze oaths, etc  1513 

Page. 
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Naturalization-Continued.
certificate of arrival may be issued

when record of registry made---
lawful admission deemed on record

of registry------------------
declaration of intention requires entry

for permanent residence estab-
lished, and certificate of arrival_

evidence from personal witnesses as
to residence ----.---------

continuous residence, preceding
petition _ ------------------

from date of petition to admission_
personal qualifications ----------
at oral hearings, testimony of

citizens to prove residence, etc.,
required -------------------

effect of returning to country of al-
legiance and remaining more
than six months and less than
a year preceding filing of peti-
tion--- - - - - - - - - - -

continuity of residence broken by
absence for a year or more ---

proof of residence not required of sea-
men on American vessels------

proof of five years' residence not re-
quired .--.-----.------------

fees for filing declaration of intention--
filing petition for citizenship, etc----
to be paid over to Naturalization

Bureau---------__--------___
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Navy Department--------- 642, 1470
Naval Petroleum Reserves,

jurisdiction over, transferred from Sec-
retary of the Interior to Secre-
tary of Navy--------------- 148

Naval Records and Library,
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for preparing, etc., naval records of

War with Central Powers of
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price current to govern payments
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leased from active duty, etc., at
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applicable only to releases prior to
July 1, 1922 ---------------- 1556

retainer pay claims accruing prior to
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one year--------------------- 1090

no payment for uniform gratuity accru-
ing subsequent to July 1, 1925,
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Council  624 
delegate to International Hydro-

graphic Conference  624 
intermittent employment of ex-

perts, etc  624, 1452 
patrol duty of officers and mid-

shipmen abroad  624, 1452 
advertising, etc 624, 1452 
collecting information, etc._ _ _ 624, 1452 
interned prisoners of war, etc__ 624, 1452 
damages claims  624, 1452 
restrictions on use at naval dis-

tricts  624, 1452 
limit, clerical, etc., services at 

yards and stations  624, 1452 
for contingent  625, 1453 
for expenses, Government for Virgin 

Islands  625, 1453 
hurricane injuries to public works._ 1453 
additional, from specified sources_ 625, 

1453 
allegiance requirements  625, 1453 

for marine schools, New York, Mas-
sachusetts, and Pennsylvania.. 625,1453 

for care of lepers, etc., Guam, and 
Culion  625, 1453 

for research laboratory  625, 1453 
temporary employment of civilian 

scientists, etc   625, 1453 
for Bureau of Navigation, recreation 

for enlisted men _ 626, 1454 
for contingent  626, 1454 
for gunnery and engineering ex-

ercises, etc  626, 1454 
for equipment supplies, instruments, 

etc  626, 1454 
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appropriation for ocean and lake sur-

veys ---------------- -- 626, 1455
clerical, etc., services-------- 626, 1455

for training stations----------- 627, 1455
for Naval Reserve------------- 627, 1455

pay, allowances, etc., while train-
ing ------------------ 627, 1455

aviation expenses--- ----------- 1455
for Naval Reserve Officers' Training

Corps ------------------ 627, 1455
for Naval War College -------- 627, 1456
for Naval Home- ---------- 628, 1456
for Bureau of Engineering, repairs,

etc., of machinery, etc ----- 629, 1457
equipment supplies --------- 629, 1457
clerical, etc., services--------- 629, 1457

for engineering experiment station,
Naval Academy -------- - 629, 1458

for Bureau of Construction and
Repair, construction, etc--- 629, 1458

equipment supplies ---------- 630, 1458
clerical, etc., services-------- 630, 1458

for Bureau of Ordnance, ordnance
and ordnance stores-------- 630, 1458

plant appliances ------------ 630, 1458
schools at ordnance stations --- 631, 1459
chemical, etc., services------- 631, 1459

for smokeless powder---------- 631, 1459
for torpedoes, etc- ------------ 631, 1459
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

pay of officers------------ 631, 1459
for rental allowances ----------- 631, 1459
for subsistence allowances------ 631, 1459
for officers on retired list -------- 631, 1459
for hire of quarters ------------ 631, 1459
for enlisted men -------------- 631,1459
for outfits, clothing, etc -------- 631, 1459
for machinists, apprentice seamen,

etc --------------------- 631, 1460
for Nurse Corps------------- 631, 1460
for Fleet Naval Reservists------- 631, 1460
for property losses------------ 631, 1460
for death gratuity------------- 631, 1460
for subsistence- -------------- 631, 1460
for transportation-------------- 631, 1460
for recruiting, etc- ------- - - -- 632, 1460

"pay, subsistence, and transporta-
tion" constituted one fund-- 632, 1461

additional medical personnel for
Veterans' Bureau patients in
naval hospitals----------- 632, 1461

midshipmen; restriction on ap-
pointments; number increased
---- -------------------- 632, 1461

for maintenance, equipage, supplies,
etc--------------------- 633, 1461

civilian employe------------ 633, 1461
freight, Department and Navy- 633, 1461
limitation on chemical, clerical,

etc., services------------- 633, 1461
issues of clothing, etc., Naval Re-

serves, charged to "clothing and
small stores fund"-------- 633, 1461

cost of printing Federal standard
stock catalogue charged to " Na-
val Supply Account Fund----- 1461

clothing manufacture, from Gov-
ernment materials, authorized-- 633

for fuel, etc ----------------- 633, 1461
issues charged to appropriations

applicable ...------------- 633, 1461
prices for fuel on hand, etc----- 633, 1461

for reserve fuel oil ------------- 1462
issue of, upon approval of the Presi-

dent _----------------- ------ 1462
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appropriation for Bureau of Medicine

and Surgery, surgeon's neces-
saries-------------------- 633, 1462

for contingent ------------ --- 634, 1462
care of insane on Pacific Coast_ 634, 1462
clerical, etc., services -------- 634, 1462

for care of the dead ---------- 634, 1462
bringing home remains of officers,

etc ---------------- - 634, 1462
for Bureau of Yards and Docks,

maintenance------------- 634,1463
motor vehicles-----------_ 634, 1463

for contingent-------------- 635,1463
for public works, at yards, stations,

etc ------------------- 635, 1463
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation

expenses----- -------- 636, 1465
allotments designated------- 636, 1465
technical, etc., services -------- 636, 1465
new construction------------- 637, 1465
incurred obligations ---- --- 637, 1465
rigid airship; contracts------- 637, 1465
shore stations limited to six -- - 637, 1465
construction of airplane factory

forbidden----------- 637,1465
payment for aircraft damages to

private property---------- 637, 1465
for Naval Academy ---------- - 637, 1465
for Marine Corps ------------ 638, 1466
for Marine Corps Reserve------- 639, 1468
for modernizing "Oklahoma" and

"Nevada" -------------- - 640,1468
for increase of the Navy -------- 640, 1468
for construction and machinery of

vessels heretofore authorized- 640,1468
amount available for construction

of the second five light cruisers - 1468
transfers from naval supply fund,

fiscal year 1930-------------- 1469
sums available for technical serv-

ices, purchase of plans, addi-
tional clerks, etc --- ------- 1469

for armor, armament, and ammuni-
tion------------------- 641, 1469

amount available for construction
of the first five light cruisers - - 1469

sum for additional machines and
equipment at ordna ce estab-
lishments ------------------ 1469

for additional equipment, etc., of
navy yards and ordnance estab-
lishments ------------------ 1469

obligations authorized in addition_ 1469
purchase of equipment patents,

etc---------------------- 641, 1469
use for Department expenses for-

bidden----------------- 641, 1469
details to Bureau of Navigation,

naval dispensary, and radio
service, allowed----------- 641, 1469

no pay to officer, etc., using time-
measuring device on work of
employee ------------ 641, 1469

cash rewards, etc., limited--- - 641, 1469
restriction on repairs, equipment,

etc., of vessels, machinery, etc.,
at other than navv yards, or
arsenals ----------------- 641, 1469

construction, etc., of first and
alternate cruisers to be at Gov-
ernment yards, factories, etc --- 1470

for Department salaries and expenses- 641,
1470

for pensions------------------ 226, 1588
for printing and binding for ----- 643, 1471
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for Naval Reserve   627, 1455 

pay, allowances, etc., while train-
ing  627, 1455 

aviation expenses  1455 
for Naval Reserve Officers' Training 

Corps  627, 1455 
for Naval War College  627, 1456 
for Naval Home  628, 1456 
for Bureau of Engineering, repairs, 

etc., of machinery, etc   629, 1457 
equipment supplies  629, 1457 
clerical, etc., services  629, 1457 

for engineering experiment station, 
Naval Academy  62% 1458 

for Bureau of Construction and 
Repair, construction, etc__ _ _ 629, 1458 

equipment supplies  630, 1458 
clerical, etc., services  630, 1458 

for Bureau of Ordnance, ordnance 
and ordnance stores  630, 1458 

plant appliances  630, 1458 
schools at ordnance stations_   631, 1459 
chemical, etc., services  631, 1459 

for smokeless powder  631, 1459 
for torpedoes, etc  631, 1459 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 

pay of officers  631 1459 
for rental allowances  631, 1459 
for subsistence allowances  631, 1459 
for officers on retired list  631, 1459 
for hire of quarters  631, 1459 
for enlisted men  631, 1459 
for outfits, clothing, etc  631, 1459 
for machinists, apprentice seamen, 

etc -   631, 1460 
for Nurse Corps   631, 1460 
for Fleet Naval Reservists  631, 1460 
for property losses   631, 1460 
for death gratuity_  631, 1460 
for subsistence   631, 1460 
for transportation  631, 1460 
for recruiting, etc  - 632, 1460 

"pay, subsistence, and transporta-
tion" constituted one fund_ - 632, 1461 

additional medical personnel for 
Veterans' Bureau patients in 
naval hospitals   632, 1461 

midshipmen; restriction on ap-
pointments; number increased 
  632, 1461 

for maintenance, equipage, supplies, 
etc  633, 1461 

civilian employes  633, 1461 
freight, Department and Navy_ 633, 1461 
limitation on chemical, clerical, 

etc., services  633, 1461 
issues of clothing, etc., Naval Re-

serves, charged to " clothing and 
small stores fund"  633, 1461 

cost of printing Federal standard 
stock catalogue charged to " Na-
val Supply Account Fund"  1461 

clothing manufacture, from Gov-
ernment materials, authorized  633 

for fuel, etc   633, 1461 
issues charged to appropriations 

applicable_  633, 1461 
prices for fuel on hand, etc  633, 1461 

for reserve fuel oil  1462 
issue of, upon approval of the Presi-

dent.  1462 
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appropriation for Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery, surgeon's neces-
saries   633, 1462 

for contingent  634, 1462 
care of insane on Pacific Coast  634, 1462 
clerical, etc., services   634, 1462 

for care of the dead  634, 1462 
bringing home remains of officers, 

etc   634, 1462 
for Bureau of Yards and Docks, 

maintenance  634, 1463 
motor vehicles   634, 1463 

for contingent  635, 1463 
for public works, at yards, stations, 

etc_  635, 1463 
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation 

expenses  636, 1465 
allotments designated _ 636, 1465 
technical, etc., services  636, 1465 
new construction  637, 1465 
incurred obligations  637, 1465 
rigid airship; contracts  637, 1465 
shore stations limited to six__ _ _ 637, 1465 
construction of airplane factory 

forbidden  637, 1465 
payment for aircraft damages to 

private property  637, 1465 
for Naval Academy_   637, 1465 
for Marine Corps  638, 1466 
for Marine Corps Reserve  639, 1468 
for modernizing "Oklahoma" and 

"Nevada"  640, 1468 
for increase of the Navy  640, 1468 
for construction and machinery of 

vessels heretofore authorized_ 640, 1468 
amount available for construction 

of the second five light cruisers.. _ 1468 
transfers from naval supply fund, 

fiscal year 1930  1469 
sums available for technical serv-

ices purchase of plans, addi-
tional clerks, etc  1469 

for armor, armament, and ammuni-
tion  641, 1469 

amount available for construction 
of the first five light cruisers _ _ 1469 

awn for additional machines and 
equipment at ordna ,ce estab-
lishments   1469 

for additional equipment, etc. of 
navy yards and ordnance estab-
lishments  1469 

obligations authorized in addition.. 1469 
purchase of equipment patents, 

etc  641, 1469 
use for Department expenses for-

bidden_   641, 1469 
details to Bureau of Navigation, 

naval dispensary, and radio 
service, allowed  641, 1469 

no pay to officer, etc., using time-
measuring device on work of 
employee  641, 1469 

cash rewards, etc., limited  641, 1469 
restriction on repairs, equipment, 

etc., of vessels, machinery, etc., 
at other than navy yards, or 
arsenals  641, 1469 

construction, etc., of first and 
alternate cruisers to be at Gov-
ernment yards, factories, etc__ _ _ 1470 

for Department salaries and expenses_ 641, 
1470 

for pensions  226, 1588 
for printing and binding for  643,1471 
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deficiency appropriationforpensions- 19, 1642

for property damage claims ------- 2
for collision damages claims------ 23, 1647
for Bureau of Navigation---- - 24, 42, 44,

47, 908, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671, 1673
for Bureau of Engineering --------- 24,

42, 44, 47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair -------------- 24, 42, 47, 1618
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts 24,

42,47, 908, 934, 1618, 1621,1671
for Bureau of Yards and Docks----- 24,

48, 908,934
for Marine Corps------------ 25, 42, 44,

48,909,934, 1618, 1621,1649, 1671
for increase of the Navy ------- 25, 909
for modernizing "Oklahoma" and

"Nevada-_ ------------------ 25
for survey of ammunition storage of

Army and ----------------- - 35
for pay of the Navy ------------ 42,44,

934, 937,1618,1621, 1671, 1673
for Naval Reserve Force --------- 42,

44, 47, 934,1618
for pay, miscellaneous------------- 42,

44, 47, 934, 937, 1621
for aviation___ 42, 48, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671
for aviation transferto Mines Bureau- 46
for Bureau of Ordnance---- 47, 934, 1618
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery_ 48,

1618
for bringing home remains of officers,

etc-------------------------- 48
for Naval Academy----------_--_ 934
for Interior Department transfer to_ 937,

1618
for increase of compensation------- 1621
for scrapping of naval vessels ------ 1621
for war transfer to---------------- 1621
for modernizing "Pennsylvania" and

"Arizona"- --------------- 1648
acting chaplains, age qualifications

stated-- ---------------- 1150
additional pay for submarine and

diving duty----------------- 412
all active service in warrant rank, com-

puted for promotion to chief
warrant rank------

status if heretofore commissioned --
no back pay, etc.............

allowance for death in active service of
officers, enlisted men, and nurses
*in Regular Navy or Marine
Corps ----------------------

on retired list on active duty ------
beneficiaries to be designated------

funds available ---------------
grandparent, etc., if dependent,

made a beneficiary--..----..--
restricted to Regular Navy, Marine

Corps, and Coast Guard------
alterations, etc., authorized to battle-

ship "California"- ...-- --...
appointment of retired officers in diplo-

matic service permitted -------
appraisal and sale of property furnish-

ing electricity to ordnance plant
at South Charleston, W. Va___

Army Chief of Staff to have the per-
sonal money allowances of
officer serving as Chief of Naval
Operations ----------------

with Chief of Naval Operations, to
rank above all other officers-.--

1180
1180
1180

710
710
710
710

710

710

1089

1482

499

1255

1155
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Army Chief of Staff, relative rank of

present officers not changed_--
assignment of line officers for engineer-

ing duty upon application there-
for -----------------------

rank and duties----------------
as fleet or squadron engineers, or

engineer officers of ships, of com-
manders and above ---------

status in line retained ----------
number of, in any year, to be deter-

mined by the Secretary-------
officers assigned to airships, etc.

service considered as equivalent
to sea duty---------------

considered as actual sea service on
sea going ships-----------

authority to advance fund to naval
personnel for expenses on emer-
gency shore duty----------

bell of battleship "Connecticut" to be
delivered to American Legion
Naval Post 110 -------------

"Louisiana" delivered to Louisiana
State Museum--------------

board of officers to be appointed to in-
vestigate and report on site for
airship base .-----. ----..---

Chief of Naval Operations may be as-
signed quarters constructed for
Superintendent of Naval Ob-
servatory- ------------------

construction authorized, prior to July 1
1931, of 15 light cruisers, and
one aircraft carrier----- -----

five cruisers in each fiscal year 1929,
1930, 1931; limit of cost-------

aircraft carrier prior to June 30, 1930;
limit of cost ...-----.. -----

continuance of, in succeeding fiscal
year .---....----.. ---.. ---

of first and alternate cruisers, in
Government navy yards, etc--

annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted--- ------...---------

subject to treaty, limiting naval
armament -- ..---.-- -_. ---_-

suspended, if further limitation of
naval armament by international
agreement -..---..-- _--.---

agreement requested to be en-
couraged by the President ----

treaty favored by Congress with
maritime nations, regulating con-
duct of war at sea -----------

negotiation of, prior to conference on
limitation of armaments -------

dental officers allowed credit for active
duty as acting assistant, and
assistant dental surgeons prior
to July 1, 1918 -------------

running mates to be assigned for
promotion .------....---.

double pension allowed widows and
dependents when officer or en-
listed man dies from submarine
accident ----- ----__ ---- ..

minimum allowance to widow and
children ----------- _ --

disability requirement for retirement of
officers from active service, re-
pealed_- ---__--

retirement of officers from active duty
established at amc, f Ar varm
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48, 909, 934, 1618, 1621, 1649, 1671 
for increase of the Navy  25, 909 
for modernizing "Oklahoma" and 

"Nevada"  25 
for survey of ammunition storage of 

Army and..  35 
for pay of the Navy  42, 44, 

934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671, 1673 
for Naval Reserve Force  42, 

44, 47, 934, 1618 
for pay, miscellaneous  42, 

44, 47, 934, 937, 1621 
for aviation__ _ 42, 48, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671 
for aviation transfer to Mines Bureau_ 46 
for Bureau of Ordnance_  47, 934, 1618 
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery_ 48, 

1618 
for bringing home remains of officers, 

etc  
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for Interior Department transfer to... 

for increase of compensation  
for scrapping of naval vessels  
for war transfer to  
for modernizing " Pennsylvania" and 

"Arizona"  
acting chaplains, age qualifications 

stated  
additional pay for submarine and 

diving duty  
all active service in warrant rank, com-

puted for promotion to chief 
warrant rank  

status if heretofore commissioned.. _ _ 
no back pay, etc  

allowance for death in active service of 
officers, enlisted men, and nurses 
in Regular Navy or Marine 
Corps  

on retired list on active duty  
beneficiaries to be designate&  

funds available  
grandparent, etc., if dependent, 
made a beneficiary  

restricted to Regular Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard  

alterations, etc., authorized to battle-
ship "California"  

appointment of retired officers in diplo-
matic service permitted  

appraisal and sale of property furnish-
ing electricity to ordnance plant 
at South Charleston, W. Va._  

Army Chief of Staff to have the per-
sonal money allowances of 
officer serving as Chief of Naval 

rations  
with Chief of Naval Operations, to 

rank above all other officers  

48 
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1618 
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Army Chief of Staff, relative rank of 

present officers not changed.__ 1155 
assignment of line officers for engineer-

ing duty upon application there-
for  498 

rank and duties  498 
as fleet or squadron engineers, or 

engineer officers of ships, of com-
manders and above  498 

status in line retained  498 
number of, in any year, to be deter-

mined by the Secretary  498 
officers assigned to airships., etc., 

service considered as equivalent 
to sea duty  498 

considered as actual sea service on 
sea going ships  498 

authority to advance fund to naval 
personnel for expenses on emer-
gency shore duty  712 

bell of battleship " Connecticut" to be 
delivered to American Legion 
Naval Post 110  1181 

"Louisiana" delivered to Louisiana 
State Museum  1073 

board of officers to be appointed to in-
vestigate and report on site for 
airship base  1530 

Chief of Naval Operations may be as-
signed quarters constructed for 
Superintendent of Naval Ob-
servatory   1018 

construction authorized, prior to July 1, 
1931, of 15 light cruisers, and 
one aircraft carrier  1165 

five cruisers in each fiscal year 1929, 
1930, 1931; limit of cost  1165 

aircraft carrier prior to June 30, 1930; 
limit of cost  1165 

continuance of, in succeeding fiscal 
year   1165 

of first and alternate cruisers in 
Government navy yards, etc.... _ 1165 

annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted  1165 

subject to treaty, limiting naval 
armament   1165 

suspended, if further limitation of 
naval armament by international 
agreement  1165 

agreement requested to be en-
couraged by the President  1165 

treaty favored by Congress with 
maritime nations, regulating con-
duct of war at sea  1165 

negotiation of, prior to conference on 
limitation of armaments  1165 

dental officers allowed credit for active 
duty as acting assistant, and 
assistant dental surgeons prior 
to July 1, 1918   1345 

running mates to be assigned for 
promotion  1345 

double pension allowed widows and 
dependents when officer or en-
listed man dies from submarine 
accident   466 

minimum allowance to widow and 
children  467 

disability requirement for retirement of 
officers from active service, re-
pealed  1142 

retirement of officers from active duty 
established at age of 64 yeare.. 1142 
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disability requirement repealed; retire-

ments at age of 64 years since
August 29, 1916, validated---

disposal of obsolete material, authorized
to Boy Scouts of America -----

double pension allowed for death or
disability from aviation duty__-

electricians eligible for appointment as
ensigns ----------------------

enlisted men absent without leave, etc.,
in excess of one day, permitted
to make good time lost _-----_

Fleet Reserve pay of enlisted men trans-
ferred thereto------------

fleet submarine, cost increased of one-_
joint board of officers of Army and, to

survey, etc., of storage of am-
munition at places in dangerous
proximity to populous com-
munities, etc ----------------

report, recommendations, etc., to be
submitted to Congress by the
Secretary------------------

appropriations available for ex-
penses-------------------

limit of cost increased for alterations in
"Pennsylvania" and "Arizona"-

for battleships "Oklahoma" and
"Nevada"------------------

two fleet submarines -------------
loans or gifts authorized of condemned

ordnance, etc., to veterans'
associations, etc -------------

members of, discharged for fraudulently
misrepresenting age on enlisting
during the World War, may be
considered honorably discharged-

money for ordnance, etc., to be used
only for which appropriation
made------------------------

monthly base pay of warrant officers of,
modified --------------------

naval patients may be treated in other
Government hospitals, if facilities
of naval hospitals not available-

expenses chargeable to Navy appro-
priations--------------------

rations and pensions deductions--
Saint Elizabeths Hospital excepted-

Naval Reserve Force and Marine Corps
Reserve; former officers to be
allowed mileage for travel to their
homes when released from active
duty, etc., at other places--

applicable only to releases prior to
July 1, 1922---------------

plans, etc., for two salvage vessels, to
be presented 'to Congress by
December 10, 1929-----------

precedence of line officers transferred
to staff corps, since July 1, 1923_

recognition of services of designated
officers in salvage of Ships S-4"
and "S-51"---------------

retainer pay claims of Naval Reserve
Force or Marine Corps Reserve,
accrued prior to July 1, 1925, to
be filed within one year----

time limit for claims, accruing after
July 1, 1925, for advance pay-
ments to Fleet Naval Reserve
or Marine Corps Reserve------
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retainer pay claims, etc.; for drills

uniforms, gratuity, etc., to Naval
Reserve and Marine Corps Re-
serve----------------------- 1090

if submitted within one year, not
barred--------------------- 1090

not applicable to Fleet Naval Reserve
or Fleet Marine Corps trans-
ferred thereto after sixteen or
more years service in Navy or
Marine Corps --------------- 1090

silver bell used on cruiser "New Or-
leans," may be delivered to
Louisiana State Museum ----- - 619

silver service presented to Battleship
"Alabama" may be delivered
to the State------------------ 984

ship "Dispatch," conveyed to Florida_ 300
thanks of Congress tendered Com-

mander Albert Cushing Read
for trans-Atlantic aeroplane
flight----------------------- 790

advance authorized of ten numbers
on list of commanders; to be an
additional number----------- 790

time extended for modification of age
and service requirements for re-
tirement and promotion of line
captains, etc ------ 1- 1557

commissioned service of Academy
graduates to be computed from
June 30 to the end of academic
course---------------------- 1557

Navy Department (see also Navy),
appropriation for Secretary ------ 641, 1470

for personal services in the District- - 641
1471

for Office of the Secretary ------ 641, 1470
for General Board------------ 641, 1470
for examining and retiring boards- 641, 1470
for Compensation Board------- 641, 1470
for Naval Records, etc., Office--- 641, 1470
for Judge Advocate General's Office- 642,

1470
for Chief of Naval Operations Office- 642,

1470
for Board of Inspection and Survey. 642,

1470
for Director of Naval Communica-

tions Office-------------- 642, 1470
for Office of Naval Intelligence-- 642, 1470
for Bureau of Navigation------ 642, 1470
for Hydrographic Office ----- 642, 1470
for Naval Observatory------- 642, 1470
for Nautical Almanac Office-------- 642
for Bureau of Engineering ----- 642, 1470
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

.air ------- 642, 1470pair-------------------- 642,1470
for Bureau of Ordnance-------- 642, 1470
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts- 642,

1470
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery_ 642,

1470
for Bureau of Yards and Docks_- 642, 1470
for Bureau of Aeronautics------ 642, 1470

salaries limited to average rates
under Classification Act -- 642, 1470

provision if only one position in a
grade------------------. 642, 1470

allowance in unusually meritorious
cases-------------------- 642, 1471
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survey, etc., of storage of am-
munition at places in dangerous 
proximity to populous com-
munities, etc  

report, recommendations, etc., to be 
submitted to Congress by the 
Secretary  

appropriations available for ex-
penses  

limit of cost increased for alterations in 
"Pennsylvania" and "Arizona"_ 

for battleships "Oklahoma" and 
"Nevada"  

two fleet submarines  
loans or gifts authorized of condemned 

ordnance, etc. to veterans' 
' associations etC   

members of, discharged for fraudulently 
misrepresenting age on enlisting 
during the World War, may be 
considered honorably discharged.. 

money for ordnance, etc., to be used 
only for which appropriation 
made  

monthly base pay of warrant officers of, 
modified  

naval patients may be treated in other 
Government hospitals, if facilities 
of naval hospitals not available_ 

expenses chargeable to Navy appro-
priations  

rations and pensions deductions  
Saint Elizabeths Hospital excepted _ 

Naval Reserve Force and Marine Corps 
Reserve; former officers to be 
allowed mileage for travel to their 
homes when released from active 
duty, etc., at other places_ _ _ _ 

applicable only to releases prior to 
July 1, 1922  

plans, etc., for two salvage vessels, to 
be presented to Congress by 
December 10, 1929_   

precedence of line officers transferred 
to staff corps, since July 1, 1923_ 

recognition of services of designated 
officers in salvage of Ships "S-4" 
and "S-51"  

retainer pay claims of Naval Reserve 
Force or Marine Corps Reserve, 
accrued prior to July 1, 1925, to 
be filed within one year  

time limit for claims, accruing after 
July 1, 1925, for advance pay-
ments to Fleet Naval Reserve 
or Marine Corps Reserve  

Page. 
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1430 

1436 

1084 

620 

1477 
984 
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35 

35 
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1090 
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1228 

1090 
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Navy-Continued. Page. 
retainer pay claims, etc.; for drills, 

uniforms, gratuity, etc., to Naval 
Reserve and Marine Corps Re-
serve  1090 

if submitted within one year, not 
barred   1090 

not applicable to Fleet Naval Reserve 
or Fleet Marine Corps trans-
ferred thereto after sixteen or 
more years service in Navy or 
Marine Corps  1090 

silver bell used on cruiser "New Or-
leans," may be delivered to 
Louisiana State Museum  619 

silver service presented to Battleship 
"Alabama" may be delivered 
to the State  984 

ship "Dispatch," conveyed to Florida_ 300 
thanks of Congress tendered Com-

mander Albert Cushing Read 
for trans-Atlantic aeroplane 
flight  790 

advance authorized of ten numbers 
on list of commanders; to be an 
additional number  790 

time extended for modification of age 
and service requirements for re-
tirement and promotion of line 
captains etc  1557 

commissioned service of Academy 
graduates to be computed from 
June 30 to the end of academic 
course  1557 

Navy Department (see also Navy), 
appropriation for Secretary  641, 1470 

for personal services in the District. _ 641, 
1470 

for Office of the Secretary  641, 1470 
for General Board  641, 1470 
for examining and retiring boards.. 641, 1470 
for Compensation Board  641, 1470 
for Naval Records, etc., Office  641, 1470 
for Judge Advocate General's Office_ 642, 

1470 
for Chief of Naval Operations Office_ 642, 

1470 
for Board of Inspection and Survey_ 642, 

1470 
for Director of Naval Communica-

tions Office  642, 1470 
for Office of Naval Intelligence_ _ 642, 1470 
for Bureau of Navigation  642, 1470 
for Hydrographic Office  842, 1470 
for Naval Observatory  642, 1470 
for Nautical Almanac Office_ _____ 642 
for Bureau of Engineering  642, 1470 
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair  642, 1470 
for Bureau of Ordnance  642, 1470 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.. 642, 

1470 
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery_ 642, 

1470 
for Bureau of Yards and Docks  642, 1470 
for Bureau of Aeronautics  642, 1470 

salaries limited to average rates 
under Classification Act  642, 1470 

provision if only one positiun in a 
grade  642, 1470 

allowance in unusually meritorious 
eases  642, 1471 
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Navy Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for personal services; re-

striction not applicable to cleri-
cal-mechanical services----- 642, 1471

no reduction in fixed salaries--- 642, 1471
transfers to another position with-

out reduction-------- ---- 642, 1471
payments under higher rates per-

mitted------------------- 642, 1471
transfers between appropriations

for bureaus, etc., to meet in-
creases by reallocation--------- 1471

for contingent expenses-------- 642, 1471
naval records of World War__- 642, 1471
naval service appropriations not to

be used for Department purposes- 642,
1471

for printing and binding for, and the
- Navy ------------------- 643,1471

for Hydrographic Office, contingent
expenses------------------ 643, 1471

pilot charts----------------- 643, 1472
branch offices--------------- 643, 1472

for Naval Observatory -------- 644, 1472
for naval establishment--------- 624, 1452
for Navy pay, miscellaneous---- 624, 1452
for Navy, contingent----------- 625, 1453
for Government for the Virgin Is-

lands ------------------ 625,1453
payment for services except of

American citizens, forbidden- 625,1453
for State marine schools-------- 625,1453
for care of lepers, etc., Guam and

Culion------------------- 625,1453
for research laboratory--------- 625,1453
for Bureau of Navigation, expenses - 626,

1454
for naval training stations------ 627, 1455
for Naval Reserve and Naval Militia- 627,

1455
for Naval Reserve Officers' Training

Corps------------------- 627,1455
for Naval War College -----.. 628,1456
for Naval Home------------ -628,1456
for Bureau of Engineering, expenses- 629,

1457
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair, expenses---------- - 629, 1458
for Bureau of Ordnance, expenses- 630, 1458
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts_ 631,

1459
pay etc. of the Navy ------- 631, 1459

for freight ---------------- 633, 1461
for reserve fuel oil --------------- 1462
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,

expenses---------------- 633, 1462
care of the dead----------- 633, 1462

for Bureau of Yards and Docks,
expenses ------------------ 634, 1463

public works--------------- 635, 1463
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation

expenses ------------- - 635, 1465
for Naval Academy----------- 637, 1465
for Marine Corps------------- 638, 1466
for Marine Corps Reserve------ 639, 1467
for alterations of "Oklahoma" and

"Nevada" -------------- 640, 1468
for increase of the Navy-------- 640, 1468
for printing and binding for-- - 643, 1471

deficiency appropriation for damages
claims---------------- 23, 908, 1647

for Navy--------- 23, 42, 44, 47,908, 934,
937 1618, 1621, 1648, 1671, 1673

for judgments, United States courts,
under ---------- 40,931, 1615, 1669

Navy Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for paying

damages, etc., suits in admiralty
under ---------------- 40, 931, 1615

for judgments in district courts
against, under special Acts- ---- 40,

1615, 1670
for Naval Reserve Force ---------- 44
for Marine Corps--------------- 44, 1649
for additional employees ---------- 47
for increase of compensation ---- 47, 1648
for collision damage claims---- 908, 1647
for relief of shipbuilding contractors- 907,

1648
for judgments, Court of Claims under 932,

1615, 1670
for claims from Navy pension fund-- 1611
for Floyd A. Newell--------------- 1648
for salaries, Judge Advocate Gener-

al's Office---------------- -- 1648
for modernizing "Pennsylvania" and

and "Arizona"--------------- 1648
for increase of salaries, field service,

1929----------------------- 1648
for salaries, 1929------------- 1685
for Naval Academy, salaries, 1929-- 1686
for Marine Corps, salaries of civil

employees, 1929-------------- 1686
for Naval Home, salaries, 1929----- 1686
for Hydrographic Office, salaries,

1929------------------------ 1686
for Naval Observatory, salaries, 1929 1686

submission to Congress discontinued, of
report on leases of naval lands-_ 990

damages by naval aircraft--------- 990
naval pension claims ------------ 990
administration of World War Ad-

justed Compensation Act------ 990
damages to private property subse-

quent to April 6, 1917--------- 990
Navy Pension Fund,

deficiency appropriation for paying cer-
tain claims from------------ 24,1611

Neah Bay Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ----------------- 223,1584
Neal Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Bladens-
burg Road to Holbrook Street;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 1270

Nebraska,
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Missouri River, at Brown-
ville, Nebr-------------- 1309

at Decatur, Nebr---------------- 392
at Nebraska City----------------- 445
at Niobrara-------- -------- 409,708
at Plattsmouth, Nebr------------- 388
at Rulo, Nebr------------------- 390
at Sioux City, Iowa--------------- 1170
at Union --------------------- -- 1076

transfer of Niobrara Island to, from the
city of Niobrara, consented to - 1147

Nebraska City, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

at -------------------------- 444
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at--------------------- 1525
Nebraska-Iowa Bridge Corporation,

may bridge Missouri River, between
Washington County, Nebr., and
Harrison County, Iowa-------- 194

Neches Canal Company, etc.,
may dam Neches River, above Beau-

mont, Tex------------------- 1450, -- - -------
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Navy Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for personal services; re-

striction not applicable to cleri-
cal-mechanical services  642, 1471 

no reduction in fixed salaries__ _ 642, 1471 
transfers to another position with-

out reduction   642, 1471 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  642, 1471 
transfers between appropriations 

for bureaus, etc., to meet in-
creases by reallocation   1471 

for• contingent expenses  642, 1471 
naval records of World War__ _ 642, 1471 
naval service appropriations not to 

be used for Department purposes_ 642, 
1471 

for printing and binding for, and the 
- Navy   643, 1471 

for Hydrographic Office, contingent 
expenses  643 1471 

pilot charts  643, 1472 
branch offices  643, 1472 

for Naval Observatory_   644, 1472 
for naval establishment  624, 1452 
for Navy pay, miscellaneous  624, 1452 
for Navy, contingent  625, 1453 
for Government for the Virgin Is-

lands  625, 1453 
payment for services except of 
American citizens, forbidden.. 625, 1453 

for State marine schools  625, 1453 
for care of lepers, etc., Guam and 

Culion   625, 1453 
for research laboratory  625, 1453 
for Bureau of Navigation, expenses__ 626, 

1454 
for naval training stations  627, 1455 
for Naval Reserve and Naval Militia_ 627, 

1455 
for Naval Reserve Officers' Training 

Corps  627, 1455 
for Naval War College..  628, 1456 
for Naval Horne  628, 1456 
for Bureau of Engineering, expenses.. 629, 

1457 
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair, expenses  629, 1458 
for Bureau of Ordnance, expenses.. 630, 1458 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts_ 631, 

1459 
pay etc. of the Navy  631, 1459 

for freight  633, 1461 
for reserve fuel oil  1462 
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 

expenses  633, 1462 
care of the dead  633, 1462 

for Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
expenses_   634, 1463 

public works  635, 1463 
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation 

expenses   635, 1465 
for Naval Academy  637, 1465 
for Marine Corps _  638, 1466 
for Marine Corps Reserve  639, 1467 
for alterations of "Oklahoma" and 

" Nevada"  640, 1468 
for increase of the Navy  640, 1468 
for printing and binding for.. _   643, 1471 

deficiency appropriation for damages 
claims  23, 908, 1647 

for Navy  23, 42, 44, 47, 908, 934, 
937, 1618, 1621, 1648, 1671, 1673 

for judgments, United States courts, 
under  40, 931, 1615, 1669 

Navy Department-Continued. Page. 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
damages, etc., suits in admiralty 
under  40, 931, 1615 

for judgments in district courts 
against, under special Acts  40, 

1615, 1670 
for Naval Reserve Force_  44 
for Marine Corps  44, 1649 
for additional employees  47 
for increase of compensation  47, 1648 
for collision damage claims  908 1647 
for relief of shipbuilding contractors_ 907, 

1648 
for judgments, Court of Claims under 932, 

1615, 1670 
for claims from Navy pension fund.. _ 1611 
for Floyd A. Newell  1648 
for salaries, Judge Advocate Gener-

al's Office  1648 
for modernizing " Pennsylvania" and 

and " Arizona"  1648 
for increase of salaries, field service, 

1929  1648 
for salaries 1929  1685 
for NavalAcademy, salaries, 1929._ 1686 
for Marine Corps, salaries of civil 

employees, 1929  1686 
for Naval Home, salaries, 1929  1686 
for Hydrographic Office, salaries, 

1929  1686 
for Naval Observatory, salaries, 1929 1686 

submission to Congress discontinued, of 
report on leases of naval lands._ 990 

damages by naval aircraft  990 
naval pension claims   990 
administration of World War Ad-

justed Compensation Act  990 
damages to private property subse-

quent to April 6, 1917  990 
Navy Pension Fund, 

deficiency appropriation for paying cer-
tain claims from  24, 1611 

Neah Bay Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223, 1584 
Neal Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Bladens-
burg Road to Holbrook Street; 
from gasoline tax fund_  1270 

Nebraska, 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Missouri River, at Brown-
ville, Nebr  1309 

at Decatur, Nebr  392 
at Nebraska City  445 
at Niobrara  409,708 
at Plattsmouth, Nebr  388 
at Rub, Nebr   390 
at Sioux City, Iowa  1170 
at Union  1076 

transfer of Niobrara Island to, from the 
city of Niobrara, consented to _ 1147 

Nebraska City, Nebr., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

at  
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, at  
Nebraska-Iowa Bridge Corporation, 
may bridge Missouri River, between 

Washington County, Nebr., and 
Harrison County, Iowa  

Neches Canal Company, etc., 
may dam NechesR'iver, above Beau-

mont, Tea  

444 

1525 

194 

1450 
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Neches River, Page.
dams authorized across, above Beau-

mont, Tex -----..---------.-- 1450
Neches Water Company, etc.,

may dam Neches River, above Beau-
mont. Tex_----.------------. 1450

Neelys Ferry, ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at ------------------- 612
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, at ----.---.---------- 1528
Negro, Achievements of,

memorial building authorized in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, as a tribute to 1699

Nelson, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for paying

damage claim of----------- -- 898
Neosho, Mo.,

appropriation for establishing fish cul-
tural station in Oklahoma, as
auxiliary to _------------- 99, 1129

deficiency appropriation for fish hatch-
ery, repairs, etc--------------- 16

Nesmith, Linn W.,
deficiency appropriation for services--_ 2

Netherlands, The,
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to, for personal injuries to Arend
Kamp and Francis Gort, subjects
of ------------------------- 912

payment directed to, as indemnity for
injuries to Arend Kamp and
Francis Gort, Netherlands sub-
jects----------------------- 489

Neutrality Act,
appropriation for expenses under.--- 68,1099

Nevada,
deficiency appropriation for support of

Indians in ------------------- 934
provisions of Boulder Canyon Project

Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact------ 1057-1066

water-power permits on Colorado River
and tributaries not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act
effective prior thereto-------- 1446

Nevada Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Living-

ston to Rittenhouse Street;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 1269

"Nevada," Battleship,
appropriation for alterations and repairs

for modernizing- ------------- 1468
deficiency appropriation for moderniz-

ing, etc ------------------- 25
limit of cost increased for modernizing_ 1085

Nevada, Mo.,
deficiency appropriation for addition to

Camp Clark--------------- 1665
New Albany, ind.,

terms of court at ------------------ 438
New Bern, N. C.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

buildingat------------------ 922
terms of court at------------------- 495

New Britain, Conn.,
appropriation for public building _- 180, 1043

New Cumberland Bridge Company,
may bridge Ohio River, at New Cumber-

land, W. Va-------------- 741
New Cumberland, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 741

exci

New Hampshire,
appropriation for contribution to, for

damages to roads and bridges, by
floods of 1927 ------------

New Harmony, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Wabash River,

between, and White County, Ill.,
in place of former location at
McGregor's Ferry, Ill--------

New Iberia Livestock Experiment Station,
La.,

appropriation for bridge across Bayou
Teche, at----------------

deficiency appropriation for bridge
across Bayou Teche at; funds
available--.----------------

New Jersey,
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Delaware River, at Bur-
lington .. _.--__---_---_------

New London, Conn.,
deficiency appropriation for. submarine

base, public works---..-------
acceptance of site for, and construction

of Coast Guard Academy build-
ings at, authorized ---------..

New Martinwille and Ohio River Bridge
Company,

may bridge Ohio River, at New Martins-
ville, W. Va---------------

New Mariinsville, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at-

Page.

570

1406

567

1635

324

24

1189

297

297,
1472

New Mexico,
appropriation for repairs, etc., flood

damages to irrigation systems,
pueblos in ------------- 214, 1575

deficiency'appropriation for emergency
eradication of pink bollworm of
cotton in ------------------ . 13

for payment to Jemez and Tesuque
Pueblos for loss of lands and
water rights ----------------- 17

for support of Indians in----------- 1617
agreement with Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District as to irri-
gation, etc., of Indian Pueblo
lands ----------------- - 312

compact authorized between, and Ari-
zona, for division of the waters of
Gila, etc., rivers------------- 1517

and Colorado, for division of waters
of the Rio Grande, San Juan,
etc., Rivers----------------- 1502

and Oklahoma, for division of waters
of Cimarron River, etc-------- 1508

and Oklahoma, and Texas, for divi-
sion of the waters of Rio Grande,
Pecos, etc., Rivers-- --------- 1502

consent given, to vote on proposed
amendment to its constitution
for development, etc., of minerals
on State lands --------------- 58

to enact effective laws ---_-------_ 58
exchanges authorized of lands within

Spanish or Mexican grants in,
for additions to specified na-
tional forests----------------- 431

granted lands in trust, to reimburse
designated counties for interest
by them, on bonds----------- 775

Silver City, for bonds and interest -- 775
remainder of lands, etc., added to

State school fund -.---------- 775

INDEX. cxci 

Neches River, Page. 
dams authorized across, above Beau-

mont, Tex   1450 
Neches Water Company, etc., 
may dam Neches River, above Beau-

mont, Tex   1450 
Neelys Ferry, Ky., 

bridge authorized across Cumberland 
River , at  612 

time extended for bridging Cumberland 
River, at   1528 

Negro, Achievements of, 
memorial building authorized in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, as a tribute to 1699 
Nelson, Joseph, 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
damage claim of  898 

Neosho, Mo., 
appropriation for establishing fish cul-

tural station in Oklahoma, as 
auxiliary to  99, 1129 

deficiency appropriation for fish hatch-
ery, repairs, etc  16 

Nesmith, Linn W., 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 2 

Netherlands, The, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to, for personal injuries to Arend 
Kamp and Francis Gort, subjects 
of  912 

payment directed to, as indemnity for 
injuries to Arend Kamp and 
Francis Gort, Netherlands sub-
jects  489 

Neutrality Act, 
appropriation for expenses under__ 68, 1099 

Nevada, 
deficiency appropriation for support of 

Indians in  934 
provisions of Boulder Canyon Project 

Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact  1057-1066 

water-power permits on Colorado River 
and tributaries not to be issued 
until March 5, 1930, unless 
Boulder Canyon Project Act 
effective prior thereto  1446 

Nevada Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Living-

ston to Rittenhouse Street; 
from gasoline tax fund  1269 

"Nevada," Battleship, 
appropriation for alterations and repairs 

for modernizing  1468 
deficiency appropriation for moderniz-

ing, etc  25 
limit of cost increased for modernizing _ 1085 

Nevada, Mo., 
deficiency appropriation for addition to 

Camp Clark  1665 
New Albany, Ind., 
terms of court at  438 

New Bern, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  922 
terms of court at  495 

New Britain, Conn., 
appropriation for public building__ _ 180, 1043 

New Cumberland Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio Rivcr, at New Cumber-

land, W Va  741 
New Cumberland, W. T- a., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 741 

New Hampshire, Page. 
appropriation for contribution to, for 

damages to roads and bridges, by 
floods of 1927  570 

New Harmony, Ind., 
bridge authorized across Wabash River, 

between, and White County, Ill., 
in place of former location at 
McGregor's Ferry, Ill  1406 

New Iberia Livestock Experiment Station, 
La., 

appropriation for bridge across Bayou 
Teche, at  567 

deficiency appropriation for bridge 
across Bayou Teche at; funds 
available  1635 

New Jersey, 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Delaware River, at Bur-
lington   324 

New London, Conn., 
deficiency appropriation for submarine 

base, public works  24 
acceptance of site for, and construction 

of Coast Guard Academy build-
ings at, authorized  1189 

New Martinsville and Ohio River Bridge 
Company, 

may bridge Ohio River, at New Martins-
ville W. Va_  297 

New Martinsville, W. Va., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at. 297, 

New Mexico, 
appropriation for repairs, etc., flood 

damages to irrigation systems, 
pueblos in   214, 1575 

deficiency appropriation for emergency 
eradication of pink bollworm of 
cotton in  13 

for payment to Jemez and Tesuque 
Pueblos for loss of lands and 
water rights  17 

for support of Indians in  1617 
agreement with Middle Rio Grande 

Conservancy District as to irri-
gation, etc., of Indian Pueblo 
lands  312 

compact authorized between, and Ari-
zona, for division of the waters of 
Gila, etc., rivers  1517 

and Colorado, for division of waters 
of the Rio Grande, San Juan, 
etc., Rivers   1502 

and Oklahoma, for division of waters 
of Cimarron River, etc  1503 

and Oklahoma, and Texas, for divi-
sion of the waters of Rio Grande, 
Pecos, etc., Rivers  1502 

consent given, to vote on proposed 
amendment to its constitution 
for development, etc., of minerals 
on State lands  

to enact effective laws  
exchanges authorized of lands within 

Spanish or Mexican grants in, 
for additions to specified na-
tional forests  431 

granted lands in trust, to reimburse 
designated counties for interest 
by them, on bonds_   775 

Silver City, for bonds and interest__ _ 775 
remainder of lands, etc., added to 

State school fund  775 

1472 

58 
58 
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New Mexico-Continued. Page.
granted lands in trust; selection and dis-

posal of lands under enabling
Act ------------- ------- 775

determination of distribution------- 775
provisions of Boulder Canyon Project

Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact------- 1057-1066

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be
used for Indians in, unless resid-
ing on public domain prior to
June 30, 1914---------- 206, 1568

time extended for relinquishing railroad
grant lands to Indians in ------- 299

water power permits on Colorado River
and tributaries not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act
effective prior thereto--------- 1446

New Mexico Pueblos,
appropriation for irrigation project

on -------------------- 210, 1572
New Orleans Association of Commerce,

lease authorized to, of New Orleans
Quartermaster Intermediate De-
pot, for exhibition purposes---- 790

to become null and void on failure to
use, etc ----------------- 790

alterations of depot by association,
without Federal expense, per-
mitted---------------------- 790

New Orleans, Board of Commissioners of
the Port of,

payment authorized to, for rent of
Army Supply Base, New Or-
leans, La------------------- 1433

"New Orleans," Cruiser,
silver bell used on, may be delivered to

Louisiana State Museum------ 619
New Orleans, La.,

appropriation for passport bureau- 65, 1096
for dispatch agent------------- 66, 1097
for mint at------------------ 176, 1041
for marine hospital building - - 180, 1043
for quarantine station building ---- 1043

deficiency appropriation for quarantine
station----.---------------- 922

authority for site, etc., of new sub-
treasury at, repealed ---------- 1422

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at------------------- 193

for bridging Mississippi River, by ---- 732
between Gretna and------------ 1229

limit of construction cost, marine
hospital building at, increased-- 1659

New Philadelphia, Ohio,
appropriation for public building- -- - 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 922
New River,

bridge authorized across, at McCreery,
W. Va --------------------- 767

New York,
appropriation for reimbursing, for ma-

rine school expenses-------- 625, 1453
agreement with Vermont for creating

Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission, consented to --------- 120

bridge authorized across Lake Cham-
plain, between Crown Point, N. Y,
and Chimney Point, Vt., by Ver-
mont and------------------ 62

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Lake Champlain, at
Rouses Point, N. Y----- 513, 1178

New York City, N. Y., Page.
appropriation for passport bureau--- 65, 1096

for dispatch agent-------------- 66, 1097
for assay office at-------------- 175, 1041
for purchase of building in, for cus-

toms, etc., purposes----------- 176
for pneumatic tube system, custom-

house and appraisers' warehouse- 183,
1046

for pneumatic tube mail transmission,
Brooklyn and------------ 189, 1052

for barge office slip, Governors Island
ferry--------------------- 335

for expenses transferring Department
of Agriculture laboratory equip-
ment to new appraisers' stores
building------------------- 567

for navy yard, public works---- 635, 1464
deficiency appropriation for navy yard,

replacing fire damages; Dry Dock
No. 4---- -------------- - 25

for pneumatic tube mail transmid-
sion, Brooklyn and ---------- 26

for customhouse and post office, roof
reconstruction ----------- 31

for chemical storage, etc., quarantine
station ------------------- 32

for airplane mail service to San Fran-
. cisco from-------- ---------- 50

for International Congress of Ameri-
canists, at ------------------ 914

for purchase of equipment, appraisers'
stores ..-------------------- 915

for post office, repairs, etc -------- 917
for courthouse, etc., acquisition of

site, etc --------- --------- 922
for building for detention of Federal

prisoners in --------------..- 1647
for navy yard, reconstructing Dock

No.3 ----- ----------- 1649
for modifications, etc., construction

of appraisers' stores --------- 1655
for remodeling appraisers' stores ---- 1659
for acquiring site and constructing

building for assay office--------- 1660
for courthouse, etc., acquisition of

site---------------------- 1660
for marine hospital, Stapleton-- --- 1660
for parcel-post building, construction- 1660

acceptance from, of franchise for new
route pneumatic tube service
from customhouse to new ap-
praisers' stores building ------- 533

granted entrance upon subtreasury
site for constructing rapid transit
railway ------------------- _ 1153

constiuction conditions------------ 1153
three delegates authorized to Twenty-

third International Congress of
Americanists at-------------- 723

sum authorized as contribution to
expenses ------------.---- 723

New York Conservation Department,
five Revolutionary cannon donated to- 497

New York Development Association, Inc.,
may bridge Saint Lawrence River, near

Alexandria Bay, N. Y-------- 1552
New York Eastern Judicial District,

two additional judges, authorized for-- 1409
New York Harbor, N. Y.,

appropriation for preventing injurious
deposits, etc., in------- -- _ 359,1380

New York Southern Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for costs,

United States against Mexica
Petroleum Company------- 21
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New Mexico—Continued. Page. 
granted lands in trust; selection and dis-

posal of lands under enabling 
Act_   775 

determination of distribution  775 
provisions of Boulder Canyon Project 

Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact  1057-1066 

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be 
i used for Indians n, unless resid-

ing on public domain prior to 
June 30, 1914  206, 1568 

time extended for relinquishing railroad 
grant lands to Indians in  299 

water power permits on Colorado River 
and tributaries not to be issued 
until March 5, 1930, unless 
Boulder Canyon Project Act 
effective prior thereto  1446 

New Mexico Pueblos, 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on    210, 1572 
New Orleans Association of Commerce, 

lease authorized to, of New Orleans 
Quartermaster Intermediate De-
pot, for exhibition purposes_ __ _ 790 

to become null and void on failure to 
use, etc  790 

alterations of depot by association, 
without Federal expense, per-
mitted  790 

New Orleans, Board of Commissioners of 
the Port of, 

payment authorized to, for rent of 
Army Supply Base, New Or-
leans, La_  1433 

"New Orleans'" Cruiser, 
silver bell used on, may be delivered to 

Louisiana State Museum  619 
New Orleans, La., 

appropriation for passport bureau__ 65, 1096 
for dispatch agent  68, 1097 
for mint at  176, 1041 
for marine hospital building  180, 1043 
for quarantine station building  1043 

deficiency appropriation for quarantine 
station  922 

authority for site, etc., of new sub-
treasury at, repealed  1422 

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River, at  193 

for bridging Mississippi River, by.. _ _ _ 732 
between Gretna and  1229 

limit of construction cost, marine 
hospital building at, increased  1659 

, New Philadelphia, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  922 
New River, 

bridge authorized across, at McCreery, 
W Va  767 

New York, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for ma-

rine school expenses  625, 1453 
agreement with Vermont for creating 

Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission., consented to  120 

bridge authorized across Lake Cham-
plain, between Crown Point, N. Y., 
and Chimney Point, Vt., by Ver-
mont and  62 

may acquire, after completion' bridge 
across Lake Champlain, at 
Rouses Point, N. Y  513, 1178 

New York City, N. Y., Page. 
appropriation for passport bureau_ _ _ 65, 1096 

for dispatch agent  66, 1097 
for assay office at  175, 1041 
for purchase of building in, for cus-

toms, etc., purposes  176 
for pneumatic tube system, custom-

house and appraisers' warehouse_ 1108436, 

for pneumatic tube mail transmission, 
Brooklyn and  189, 1052 

for barge office slip, Governors Island 
ferry  335 

for expenses transferring Department 
of Agriculture laboratory equip-
ment to new appraisers' stores 
building  567 

for navy yard, public works__ _ _ 635, 1464 
deficiency appropriation for navy yard, 

replacing fire damages; Dry Dock 
No. 4  25 

for pneumatic tube mail transmis-
sion Brooklyn and  26 

for customhouse and post office, roof 
reconstruction  31 

for chemical etorage, etc., quarantine 
station  32 

for airplane mail service to San Fran-
cisco from  50 

for International Congress of Ameri-
canists, at  914 

for purchase of equipment, appraisers' 
stores   915 

for post office, repairs, etc  917 
for courthouse, etc., acquisition of 

site . etc  922 
for building for detention of Federal 

prisoners in  1647 
for navy yard, reconstructing Dock 

No. 3  1649 
for modifications etc construction 

of appraisers store's  1655 
for remodeling appraisers' stores_ _   1659 
for acquiring site and constructing 

building for assay office__ .  1660 
for courthouse, etc., acquisition of 

site  1660 
for marine hospital, Stapleton  1660 
for pa-cel-post building, construction_ 1660 

acceptance from, of franchise for new 
route pneumatic tube service 
from customhouse to new ap-
praisers' stores building  533 

granted entrance upon subtreasury 
site for constructing rapid transit 
railway  1153 

constiuction conditions  1153 
three delegates authorized to Twenty-

third International Congress of 
Americanists at  723 

sum authorized as contribution to 
expenses    723 

New York Conservation Department, 
five Revolutionary cannon donated to.. 497 

New York Development Association, Inc., 
may bridge Saint Lawrence River, near 

Alexandria Bay, N. Y  1552 
New York Eastern Judicial District, 
two additional judges, authorized for  1409 

New York Harbor, N. Y., 
appropriation for preventing injurious 

deposits, etc. in  359, 1380 
New York Southern Judicial District, 

deficiency. appropriation for costs, 
United States against Mexican 
Petroleum Company  21 
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New York Southern Judicial District- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for transcript
of testimony, United States
against Earl Battice----- ---- 21

three additional judges authorized for- 1317
Newark, Del.,

appropriation for public building--- 180, 1043
Newark, N. J.,

appropriation for acquiring site and
erecting public building- -- 177, 1043

contracts for entire estimated in-
creased cost, authorized------- 177

former restrictions waived------ 177
price restricted for sale of present

building--------------------- 177
Newburgh, N. Y.,

appropriation for public building_-- 180,1043
Newburyport, Mass.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 33

Newell, Floyd A.,
deficiency appropriation for payment

to, from Navy pension fund --- 1648
Newlands Irrigation Project, Nev.,

appropriation for paying irrigation
charges, etc., on Paiute allot-
ments within------------ 213, 1575

for reconstruction of Truckee Canal- 229
for boring test wells in Truckee

Meadows ----------------- 1591
deficiency appropriation for drainage

expenses reimbursement; Paiute
allotted lands in-------------- 17

for water storage----------------- 902
Carson River, reservoir sites----- 902

Newport, Ark.,
bridge authorized across WhiteRiver, at 984

Newport, R. I.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

naval training station ----- 627, 1455
for torpedo station, fresh water mains- 636

purchase of site for lighthouse depot,
authorized at---------------- 1262

Newport, Vt.,
bridge authorized across an arm of

Lake Memphremagog, at------ 297
Newport, Wash.,

appropriation for graves of national
forest fire fighters buried at- 553, 1203

Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for manufacture of, dis-

tribution, etc----------- 191, 1053
Newton County, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Sabine River,
between Vernon Parish, La.,
and------------------------ 1083

Newton, Iowa,
appropriation for public building.-- 180, 1043

Newton Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Twenty-

second to Twenty-sixth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 653

for paving, etc., Rhode Island to
Eastern Avenues; from gasoline
tax fund ------------------- 1270

for paving, etc., Twentieth to
Twenty-second Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1271

Nez Perce Indian Reservation, Idaho,
easement to designated lands in,

granted to Idaho for fish and
game propagation------------- 1022

Nez Perce Indians, Pags
site of battle in Montana of, with

command under Nelson A. Miles,
withdrawn from entry--------- 621

designated Chief Joseph Battle
Ground of the Bear's Paw- ---- 621

all claims of, growing out of treaty
rights, to be brought in Court
of Claims-- ---------------- 1249

for sale of reserved lands and no
compensation to the Indians--- 1249

lands not ceded, sold by United
States; erroneous per capita
payments for ceded lands------ 1250

gold mined by white men on Reser-
vation, prior to cession-------- 1250

to be brought in five years--------- 1250
verification admission of records,

etc- ----- --------- 1--- 1250
counterclaims admitted as an offset- 1250
joining of other bands------------- 1250
attorneys' fees fixed by decree of

court, compromise, etc------ - 1250
amount of judgment placed to credit

of the Tribe; interest allowed__ 1251
use for education, for benefit of the

Indians- ------------------- 1251
no per capita payment allowed -- 1251

Nez Perces Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band,
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc------------------------- 41
Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

appropriation for rehabilitating cus-
tomhouse building at--------- 180

Nicaragua,
appropriation for minister to ------ 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for expedi-

tionary forces of Marines in-- - 25
for investigation, etc., as to practica-

bility, cost, etc., of constructing
ship canal across, to meet future
needs of shipping------------- 1667

Nicaragua Canal,
investigation and survey to be made of

reports of Isthmian Canal Com-
mission, as to the practicability
of, cost, etc ---------------- 1539

Nichols Avenue SE., D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for widening,

Good Hope Road to 8 Street--- 8
Nicholson Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Prout
Street to Minnesota Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 1272

Night Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for---------------- 660, 1277

Niles, Ohio,
time extended for constructing viaduct

across Mahoning River, at- 761, 1525
Ninth Judicial Circuit,

additional judge appointed for ------- 1414
vacancy due to death, etc., of pres-

ent senior judge, not to be
filled ---------------------- 1414

Ninth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Kearney

to Lawrence Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund---------------- 1270

Ninth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Long-

fellow to Madison Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------ 652
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New York Southern Judicial District— Page. 
Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for transcript 
of testimony, United States 
against Earl Battice  21 

three additional judges authorized for_ 1317 
Newark, Del., 

appropriation for public building__ 180, 1043 
Newark, N. J., 

appropriation for acquiring site and 
erecting public building_ _ _ 177, 1043 

contracts for entire estimated in-
creased cost, authorized  177 

former restrictions waived  177 
price restricted for sale of present 

building  177 
Newburgh, N. Y., 

appropriation for public building__ 180, 1043 
Newbury port, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

Newell, Floyd A., 
deficiency appropriation for payment 

to, from Navy pension fund  1648 
Newlands Irrigation Project, Nev., 
appropriation for paying irrigation 

charges, etc., on Paiute allot-
ments within   213, 1575 

for reconstruction of Truckee Canal_ 229 
for boring test wells in Truckee 

Meadows   1591 
deficiency appropriation for drainage  

expenses reimbursement; Paiute 
allotted lands in  17 

for water storage  902 
Carson River, reservoir sites  902 

Newport, Ark., 
bridge authorized across White River, at. 984 

Newport, R. I., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

naval training station  627, 1455 
for torpedo station, fresh water mains 636 

purchase of site for lighthouse depot, 
authorized at   1262 

Newport, Vt., 
bridge authorized across an arm of 

Lake Memphremagog, at  297 
Newport, Wash., 

appropriation for graves of national 
forest fire fighters buried at_ 553, 1203 

Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for manufacture of, dis-

tribution, etc   191, 1053 
Newton County, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Sabine River, 
between Vernon Parish, La., 
and.   1083 

Newton, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building__ 180, 1043 

Newton Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Twenty-

second to Twenty-sixth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  653 

for paving, etc., Rhode Island to 
Eastern Avenues; from gasoline 
tax fund  1270 

for paving, etc., Twentieth to 
Twenty-second Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund_  1271 

Nez Perce Indian Reservation, Idaho, 
easement to designated lands in, 

granted to Idaho for fish and 
game propagation_  1022 

Nez Perce Indians, Page. 
i site of battle n Montana of, with 

command under Nelson A. Miles, 
withdrawn from entry  621 

designated Chief Joseph Battle 
Ground of the Bear's Paw  621 

all claims of, growing out of treaty 
rights, to be brought in Court 
of Claims   1249 

for sale of reserved lands and no 
compensation to the Indiaxts_ _ _ 1249 

lands not ceded, sold by United 
States; erroneous per capita 
payments for ceded lands  1250 

gold mined by white men on Reser-
vation, prior to cession  1250 

to be brought in five years  1250 
verification admission of records, 

etc  1250 
counterclaims admitted as an offset_ 1250 
joining of other bands  1250 
attorneys' fees fixed by decree of 

court; compromise, etc  1250 
amount of judgment placed to credit 

of the Tribe; interest allowed__ _ 1251 
use for education, for benefit of the 

Indians  1251 
no per capita payment allowed_   1251 

Nez Perces Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band, 
deficiency appropriation for support, 

etc  41 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 

appropriation for rehabilitating cus-
tomhouse building at  180 

Nicaraguat 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for expedi-

tionary iforces of Marines n_ _ 25 
for investigation, etc., as to practica-

bility, cost, etc., of constructing 
ship canal across, to meet future 
needs of shipping_   1667 

Nicaragua Canal, 
investigation and survey to be made of 

reports of Isthmian Canal Com-
mission, as to the practicability 
of, cost, etc  1539 

Nichols Avenue SE., D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for widening, 

Good iHope Road to S Street_ _ 8 
Nicholson Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc. Prout 
Street to Minnesota venue; 
from gasoline tax fund  1272 

Night Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for  660, 1277 

Niles, Ohio, 
time extended for constructing viaduct 

across Mahoning River, at.... 761, 1525 

Ninth Judicial Circuit, 
additional judge appointed for  1414 

vacancy due to death, etc.' of pres-
ent senior judge, not to be 
filled   1414 

Ninth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Kearney 

to Lawrence Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  1270 

Ninth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc.' Long-

fellow to Madison Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund  652 
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Ninth Street NW., D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for paving, etc., Quack-

enbos to Rittenhouse Streets;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 652 1

for paving, etc., Sheridan to Tucker-
man Streets; from gasoline tax
fund -------------------- 652

for paving, etc., Gallatin to Hamilton
Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 653

for paving, etc., Rock Creek Church
Road to Qunicy Street; from
gasoline tax fund ----------- - 653

Niobrara Island, Nebr.,
transfer of, from Niobrara City to

Nebraska State consented to--- 1147

Niobrara, Nebr.,
appropriation for control of floods, etc.,

of Missouri River at----------- 1380
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

at----------------- - 407, 708
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at-------------------- 1562

Nisqually Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for removing remains of,

from old Nisqually cemetery--- 1569

Nogales, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for improving

International Street------ 925, 1663
paving, etc., directed, of International

Street adjacent to --------- 589, 1408

Nome, Alaska,
deficiency appropriation for courthouse,

improvements-------------- 1646

Nonmetallic Minerals and Gas on Public
Lands,

permittees for gas and oil prospecting,
granted further additional time
for drilling, etc------------- - 252

extension allowed for expired permits_ 252

Nonmetallic Mineral Deposits,
prospecting permits, leases, etc., of pub-

lic lands with deposits of sodium
salts, authorized------------- 1019

Nonmetallic Minerals on Public Lands,
appropriation for enforcing provisions

relating to mining, etc------ 232, 1595
extension authorized for prospecting

permits for coal, if existence not
determined, etc--------------- 251

mining permits extended 12 months to
withdrawn lands in Utah------ 1406

Nonresident Aliens (see also Income Tax,
Revenue Act of 1928),

tax on net income of--------------- 847

Norfolk and Western Railway Company,
may construct two bridges across Tug

Fork of Big Sandy River, near
Devon, W. Va., with Knox Creek
Railway Company ------------ 137

Worfolk, Va.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

work-------------------- 635,1464
deficiency appropriation for custom-

house, repairs, etc ----------- 917
for marine hospital, breakwater----- 1655

Norris, J. C.,
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at Augusta, Ky., by, as mayor
thereof---------------------- 1253

North Alton, Ill.,
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate

Cemetery at--------------355, 1375

Torth American Birds and Animals, Page.

appropriation for food habits investiga-
tions, etc------------------ 558, 1209

North Carolina,
advances authorized to farmers and

fruit growers, in storm and flood
stricken areas of, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer for crop
of 1929---------------------- 1306

payment of balance due to, authorized- 959
North Carolina Eastern Judicial District,

terms of court, at Durham ----------- 495
Elizabeth City-------------------- 495
Fayetteville--------------------- 495
New Bern--------------------- 495
Raleigh------------------------ 495
Washington-------------------- 495
Wilmington-------------------- - 495
Wilson------------------------ 495
court rooms to be provided at Wilson

and Durham ---------------- 495
North Carolina Western Judicial District,

terms of court, at Asheville---------- 457
Bryson City----------------- -- 457
Charlotte- --------------------- 457
Shelby ----------------- ------ 457
Statesville------------------------ 457
rooms to be provided at Statesville

and Bryson City------------- 457
offices of clerk-------------------- 457

North Dakota,
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Missouri River, at Stan-
ton ----------------------- - 477

may bridge Red River of the North,
Fargo, N. Dak., to Moorhead,
Minn------------------------ 472

Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East
Grand Forks, MLinn----------- 113

time extended for bridging Red River of
the North, by, etc _----------- 1534

North, Reverend F., British Chaplain,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment of Great Britain, for sums
expended by, in relief of Ameri-
can nationals in Russia ------- 912

payment directed to Great Britain, for
expenses of, relieving Americans
in Russia, in 1920---- ------- 484

appropriation authorized- -------- 484
North Little Rock, Ark.,

transfer authorized of portion of Veter-
ans' Bureau hospital reserva-
tion at, to Big Rock Stone and
Material Company------------ 369

land received in exchange ---------- 369
North Platte Irrigation Project, Nebr.-Wyo.,

appropriation for operating commercial
system from power revenues- 229, 1591

for Farmers' Irrigation District----- 1593
Northern and Northwestern Lakes,

appropriation for survey, etc., of-- 358, 1379
Northern Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians,

Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc.,------- 1583
deficiency appropriation for sup-

port ---------------- 47, 934, 1617
Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation,

Mont.,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

alloting lands on----------- 206, 1638
Northern Pacific Land Grants,

balance available for continuing inves-
tigations of, by Joint Congres-
sional Committee ------------ 3
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Ninth Street NW., D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Quack-

enbos to Rittenhouse Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund_   652 

for paving, etc., Sheridan to Tucker-
man Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  652 

for paving, etc., Gallatin to Hamilton 
Streets; from gasoline tax fund_ 653 

for paving, etc., Rock Creek Church 
Road to Qunicy Street; from 
gasoline tax fund  

Niobrara Island, Nebr., 
transfer of, from Niobrara City to 

Nebraska State consented to. _ 

Niobrara, Nebr., 
appropriation for control of floods, etc., 

of Missouri River at   1380 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

at  407, 708 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, at..  1562 
Nisqually Indians, Wash., 

appropriation for removing remains of, 
from old Nisqually cemetery__ _ 1569 

Nogales, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for improving 

International Street  925, 1663 
paving, etc., directed, of International 

Street adjacent to_ _____ 589, 1408 

Nome, Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for courthouse, 

improvements  
Nonmetallic Minerals and Gas on Public 

Lands, 
permittees for gas and oil prospecting, 

granted further additional time 
for drilling, etc  252 

extension allowed for expired permits_ 252 

Nonmetallic Mineral Deposits, 
prospecting permits, leases, etc., of pub-

lic lands with deposits of sodium 
salts, authorized  

Nonmetallic Minerals on Public Lands, 
appropriation for enforcing provisions 

relating to mining, etc  232, 1595 
extension authorized for prospecting 

permits for coal, if existence not 
determined, etc  251 

mining permits extended 12 months to 
withdrawn lands in Utah  1406 

Nonresident Aliens (see also Income Tax, 
Revenue Act of 1928), 

tax on net income of  847 
Norfolk and Western Railway Company, 
may construct two bridges across Tug 

Fork of Big Sandy River, near 
Devon, W. Va., with Knox Creek 
Railway Company  137 

Worfolk, Va., 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

work  635, 1464 
deficiency appropriation for custom-

house, repairs, etc_  917 
for marine hospital, breakwater  1655 

Norris, J. C., 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at Augusta, Ky., by, as mayor 
thereof  1253 

North Alton, Ill., 
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 

Cemetery at 355, 1375 

653 

1147 

1646 

1019 

North American Birds and Animals, Page. 

appropriation for food habits investiga-
tions, etc  558, 1209 

North Carolina, 
advances authorized to farmers and 

fruit growers, in storm and flood 
stricken areas of, to purchase 
seed, feed, and fertilizer for crop 
of 1929  1306 

payment of balance due to, authorized.. 959 
North Carolina Eastern Judicial District, 
terms of court, at Durham  495 

Elizabeth City   495 
Fayetteville  495 
New Bern  495 
Raleigh  495 
Washington  495 
Wilmington  495 
Wilson  495 
court rooms to be provided at Wilson 

and Durham   495 
North Carolina Western Judicial District, 
terms of court, at Asheville  457 

Bryson City  457 
Charlotte  457 
Shelby..  457 
Statesville..   457 
rooms to be provided at Statesville 

and Bryson City  457 
offices of clerk  457 

North Dakota, 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Missouri River, at Stan-
ton  477 

may bridge Red River of the North, 
Fargo, N. Dak., to Moorhead; 
Minn_  472 

Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn _______   113 

time extended for bridging Red River of 
the North, by, etc   15.34 

North, Reverend P., British Chaplain, 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment of Great Britain, for sums 
expended by, in relief of Ameri-
can nationals in Russia  912 

payment directed to Great Britain, for 
expenses of, relieving Americans 
in Russia, in 1920  484 

appropriation authorized  484 
North Little Rock, Ark.' 

transfer authorized of portion of Veter-
ans' Bureau hospital reserva-
tion at, to Big Rock Stone and 
Material Company  369 

land received in exchange  369 
North Platte Irrigation Project, Nebr.-Wyo., 

appropriation for operating commercial 
system from power revenues.. 229, 1591 

for Farmers' Irrigation District  1593 
Northern and Northwestern Lakes, 

appropriation for survey, etc., of__ _ 358, 1379 
Northern Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, 

Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc.,  1583 
deficiency appropriation for sup-

port   47, 934, 1617 
Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation, 

Mont., 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

alloting lands on  206, 1638 
Northern Pacific Land Grants, 

balance available for continuing inves-
tigations of, by Joint Congres-
sional Committee  3 



INDEX.

NVorthern Facific Land Grants-Contd. Page.
continuation of Joint Committee to In-

vestigate, until June 30, 1929___ 789
withholding approval of, extended to

June 30, 1930----------.-_-_ 1221
joint committee continued until end of

1st session of 71st Congress . 1221
unexpended balance for committee on,

available to pay secretary, etc.,
to March 4, 1929 ----------- 1608

Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
deficiency appropriation for Joint Con-

gressional Committee investi-
gating grants, etc.; balance reap-
propriated------------------- 886

Northern Pacific Railway Company,
gift of lands, etc., from, adjacent to

Columbia River bird refuge,
Wash., to become a part thereof_ 1413

Northville, Mich.,
appropriation for fish hatchery at__- 99, 1129

Northwest Florida Corporation,
may bridge Perdido Bay, Inerarity

Point, Fla., to Baldwin County,
Ala ---------------.--.---- 771

Northwest Territory,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

participation in sesquicentennial
celebration of conquest of------ 887

Northwest Territory Sesquicentennial,
George Rogers Clark Sesquicentennial

Commission established-----_ - 723
composition of ------------------- 723

sum authorized to be expended by com-
mission for memorial in Vin-
cennes, Ind., commemorative
winning of Old Northwest, and
achievements of George Rogers
Clark in Revolutionary War_-- 724

Indiana to f.urnish site and maintain
memorial -------------------- 724

acceptance of gifts, authorized-------- 724
approval of expenditures; no Federal

liability for debts ___--_------- 724
plans of memorial to be approved by

Commission of Fine Arts------ 724
no fees to be imposed for admission-... 724
termination of commission June 30,

1931 ---------------------- 724
Norton, Va.,

deficiency appropriation for Mines
Bureau garage at ------------- 16

Norway,
appropriation for minister to----. -- 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for paying

interest on postal accounts with_ 27
Noyes, Minn.,

appropriation for public building ----- 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 922
Nuisances, D. C.,

appropriation for abatement of---- 668, 1285
Nurse Corps, Army,

payment authorized for recovery of
bodies of members of---------- 248

provisions for expenses of disposition of
remains of officers, enlisted men,
etc., extended to members of-__ 251

recovery of bodies included -------- 252

Nurse Corps, Navy (female),
appropriation for pay, etc., of --- 631, 1460

for rent of quarters for--------- 631, 1460

: XCV

Nursery Plant Quarantine, Page.
appropriation for expenses enforcing _ 564,

1216
Nursery Stock, etc.,

appropriation for cooperative studies
in propagating, etc-------- 552, 1202

seizure, destruction, etc., by employ-
ees of Agricultural Department
of, prohibited, in possession of
any person, vehicle, ship, etc___ 468

Nurses, Army,
appropriation for pay ------------ 329, 1353

for paying claims of, for damages to
private property_---------- 330, 1354

payment of six months' gratuity to de-
pendent of, dying in the service_ 249

Nurses, Army and Navy, Female,
disabled, etc., entitled to benefits, of

Volunteer Soldiers Home--_____ 366
Nurses, D. C.,

all persons representing themselves as
trained, etc., to be registered by
nurses' examining board------- 1519

nurses' examining board, number,
appointment, terms of service,
etc ----------------------- 1519

qualification, organization, officers-- 1519
office of present secretary-treasurer

to cease July 1, 1929---------- 1519
executive secretary to be ex officio

treasurer; bond-------------- 1520
records of meetings and register of

nurses; examinations, etc ----- 1520
inspection of nursing schools by

executive secretary - -_--____ 1520
applications for registration to;

qualifications required--------- 1520
of a training school------------- 1520

registration without examination of
graduates of a hospital school
prior to July 1, 1924; time for
making application ---------- 1520

nurses with diplomas from outside
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reregistration required each year; fee;
time for applying------------- 1520

registration automatically canceled if
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fee for schools of nursing; annual ap-
plication; exceptions---- ---- _ 1521

filing false statements with board, for-
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nursing another not prevented if not

represented to be registered, etc_ 1522
construction of word "she" and the

derivatives _----------------- 1522
Nurses, Female,

disabled, who served with armed forces
in any war, authorized admission
into new hospital, at Dayton,
Ohio, National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers ------ 1248
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Nursing, D. C. (see also Healing Arts Page.
Practice Act, D. C., 1928),

not included as "healing art" in pro-
visions of Healing Arts Practice
Act, D. C., 1928------------- 1326

Nuts, Edible,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

growing marketing, etc., of - 551, 1202
for investigating insects affecting- 558, 1208

0.

Oakland, Calif.,
appropriation for demolition of present

building, and construction of
another on site heretofore ac-
quired .---...------------...

discretionary purchase of new site
and constructing building there-
on__-----------------

if present building be sold, proceeds
available for new site, etc------

for public building -------------
Coast Guard cutter "Bear," donated

to, for museum, etc---------..
harbor improvement of, modified as to

bridges over tidal canaL------.
Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago Ill.,

appropriation for Confederate Mound-

180

180

180
1043

1145

467

355,
1375

Oaths,
administration of, by customs officers,

etc--------------------- 401
Observatory, Astro physical,

appropriation for maintenance, etc-- 584, 778
Observatory, Latitude,

appropriation for operation, etc., Ukiah,
Calif ------... . ------..- 97, 1127

Observatory Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Benton

Street northward; from gaso-
line tax fund---------------- 1270

Ocean and Lake Surveys, Navy,
appropriation for hydrographic--.- 626, 1455
deficiency appropriation for field service,

increased pay, 1929.------.. -- 1648
Ocean Mail Service (see also Merchant

Marine Act, 1928),
all United States foreign mails, except

Canadian, to be carried on con-
tract vessels---------------..- 692

certificate by Postmaster General to
shipping Board, of ocean mail
routes, which should be estab-
lished --...-----------..... 692

equitable distribution to serve Atlan-
tic, Mexican Gulf, and Pacific
coast ports--.----.--.-------- 692

volume of mail, departures, etc---- 692
determination by Board, of type, etc.,

of vessels, sailings, etc-------- 693
consideration of latest and most

approved types of vessels --.-- 693
contracts authorized by Postmaster

General with American citizens
for carrying foreign mails--- -- 693

requirements and conditions of;
term, etc -------------------- 693

steel vessels to be employed-------- 693
American built and registered---- 693
registered not later than February

1, 1928--------------------- 693
under construction for American

itizens prior to February 1,
1928---------------------- 693

Ocean Mail Service-Continued. Page.
contracts; construction contracts here-

after with reference to use by
Navy, or national emergency--- 693

citizenship of officers and crew, re-
quirements------------------ 693

advertising for contracts for carrying
ocean mails to be made in daily
newspapers of specified cities_ - 694

for Pacific Ocean service-------- 694
information to be furnished-------- 694
contracts awarded to lowest qualified

bidder --------------------- 694
classification of vessels determined by

speed and tonnage------------ 694
may be based on speed without re-

gard to tonnage, for particular
routes --------------------- 694

rates of compensation under contracts_ 694
based on nautical miles ----------- 694
extra pay may be allowed class 1

vessels maintaining excess speed- 695
rates of ---------------------- 695

allowance for airplane or airship service- 695
miles between ports to be determined

by Postmaster General -------- 695
deductions from contract price to be

made for failure to perform reg-
ular voyage, etc ----------- 695

substitution for a particular voyage,
of vessel not within contract, in
an emergency --------------- 695

contract vessels may carry passengers,
freight, etc -_--------------- 695

officers of Navy may volunteer and be
assigned to duty on contract mail
vessels; compensation, etc --- 695

mail messengers to have transportation
subsistence, etc., free of charge- 696

amendments and repeals ----------- 696
mails to be shipped on American ves-

sels ------------ --.. . 696
contracts for, not assignable ---__-- 696

no payment on assigned - _---- 696
not applicable to, under this Act-_ 696

allowance for former rates under Act of
1920, repealed--- ----------- 696

ocean mail service, Act of 1891, re-
pealed------------.-_------ 696

provisions for carrying mails to Great
Britain, repealed------------ 696

compensation for mail contract trans-
portation, not limited to speci-
fied contracts --------------- 696

prior contracts continued in force --- 696
compensation for transportation by, pre-

scribed -------------------- 1175
Ocean Mail Service, Act of 1891,

repealed --------------------- 696
O'Connell, James,

deficiency appropriation for paying
claim of, for property damages.- 23

Ocmulgee River,
bridge authorized across, at Fitzgerald,

Ga ---------- --- 403
at Jacksonville Ferry, Ga---__-- 446

time extended for bridging, at Fitz-
gerald, Ga----------------- 1447

Officers, Army,
appropriation for pay------.---- 329, 1353

for warrant----------------- 329, 1353
for aviation increase----------329, 1353
for longevity ---.-----------. 32, 1353
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Officers, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for retired --------- 329, 1353

for retired, on active duty------ 329, 1353

for rental allowance ----------- 329, 1353
for subsistence allowance------- 329, 1353
for additional pay to, furnishing their

own mounts-------------- 329, 1353
limitation after June 30, 1930 -- - 1353

for mileage, etc--------------- 330, 1353
for private property damages---- 330, 1354
for disposal of remains of------- 354, 1375

recovery of bodies----------- 355, 1375
deficiency appropriation for mileage - 42, 49

938, 1619
for disposition of remains, etc--- 936, 1672
for reimbursements for certain rent-

als in Philippines --------- 1623, 1674
acceptance authorized by designated,

of decorations tendered by
foreign governments in appre-
ciation of services rendered-- - - 745

credited for active duty in Philippine
Constabulary, as to retirement,
pay, etc------------------- - 720

emergency retired list created of persons
serving in World War, as officers
other than of Regular Army, hav-
ing incurred physical disability-- 735

Medical Corps, credited for active serv-
ice in Medical Reserve, etc., for
computing longevity, etc------- 996

pay forbidden to retired, selling sup-
plies, etc., to the Army or De-
partment --------------- 330,1353

to, retired before reaching 64, em-
ployed by parties making direct
sales to Department or Army 330, 1353

payment of expense for recovery of
bodies of, authorized--------- 248

period pay of commissioned warrant_- 1187
total pay, etc., of commissioned warrant 1187

maximum allowed---------------- 1187
no reduction of any person now in

service---------------------- 1187
Officers, Marine Corps,

appropriation for pay and allowances,
active list---------------- 638, 1466

for subsistence allowance ------ 638, 1466
for rental allowance --------- 638, 1466
for retired------------------ 638, 1466
for mileage, without troops - - 639, 1467
for transporting dependents of- - 639, 1467
for funeral expenses ---------- 640, 1467

deficiency appropriation for mileage,
etc., without troops.---- 909, 1649

acceptance authorized by designated,
of decorations tendered by
foreign governments in appreci-
ation of services rendered ------ 745

death allowances to beneficiaries of, on
active list------------------ 710

on retired list, on active duty------ 710
additionaldependent relatives added- 710
restricted to Regular Marine Corps_ 710

emergency retired list created of persons
serving in World War as officers
other than of Regular Marine
Corps, having incurred physical
disability------------------ 735

Officers, Navy,
appropriation for pay, active list_-- 631, 1459

for rental allowance --------- 631, 1459
for subsistence allowance------- 631, 1459

Cxcvi

Officers, Navy-Continued. Page.
appropriation for pay of retired---- 631, 1459

for hire of quarters ashore------ 631, 1459
for death gratuity ------------- 631, 1459

deficiency appropriation for transport-
ing, etc., remains of---------- 1618

acceptance authorized by designated,
of decorations tendered by
foreign governments, in appreci-
ation of services rendered ------ 744

additional pay for submarine duty__-- 412
advances authorized to, for emergency

expenses on shore duty-------- 712
all active service in warrant rank com-

puted for promotion to chief war-
rant rank------------------- 1180

assignment of line, not below lieuten-
ant, for engineering duty only,
upon application, etc --------- 498

duties, grades, etc ---------------- 498
assignment to duty on foreign mail

contract vessel service, on vol-
unteering therefor ------------ 695

below rank of Vice Admiral to be re-
tired from active service when
64 years old----------------- 1142

retirements at that age, since August
29,1916, validated------------ 1142

death allowances to beneficiaries of, on
active list ---------------- 710

on retired list, on active duty-------- 710
additional dependent relatives added 710
restricted to Regular Navy-------- 710

electricians eligible for appointment as
ensigns--------------------- 1084

emergency retired list created of per-
sons serving in World War as
officers other than of Regular
Navy having incurred physical
disability ------------------ 735

liability requirement for retirement
from active service of, repealed- 1142

precedence of line, transferred to staff
corps since July 1, 1923----- - 498

retired, may be appointed in the diplo-
matic service----------------- 1482

service of, on airships, equivalent to
sea duty--------------------- 498

time extended for modification of age
and service requirements for
retirement and promotion of
line captains, commanders and
lieutenant commanders-------- 1557

commissioned service of Academy
graduates, computed from June
30, of end of academic course- - 1657

Officers' Reserve Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay and allowances,

active duty--------------- 348, 1369
for mileage, limit ------------ 348, 1370

Official Bonds,
payment of annual premiums accepted

as renewal by postal officials-- 247
Official Gazette, Patent Office,

appropriation for printing, etc------ 84, 1115

Official Reporters of Debates,
appropriation for, House of Represen-

tatives -------------------- 523, 1393
for Senate------------------- 520, 1390

Ogden, Utah,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------- 922,1660
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Ohio, Page.
cooperation with, for location and

erection of memorial museum to
General Anthony Wayne, on site
of Fort Defiance, Ohio--------- 1009

care, etc., by the State----------- 1009
construction suspended until sum

available from State ---------- 1009
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Maumee River, in Lucas
County --------------- - 1559

Ohio River, at Ashland, Ky------ 119, 153
at Augusta, Ky----------------- 436
at Maysville, Ky ---------- 304, 306
at Moundsville, W. Va---------- 1440
at New Cumberland, W. Va ------ 741
at New Martinsville, W. Va-- 298, 1473
at Ravenswood, W. Va--------- 318
at Ripley, Ohio ---------------- 769
at Sistersville. W. Va. --------- - 135
at Wellsburg, W. Va-------- 503

Sandusky Bay, at Sandusky ------- 1162
relieved from responsibility for loss of

National Guard property by
tornado at Lorain in 1924 ----- 985

Ohio River,
bridge authorized across, at Ashland,

Ky------------------- - 119, 152
at Augusta, Ky ------------------- 435
at Cairo, Il--------------------- 196
at Cannelton, Ind -------------. 1431
at Carrollton, Ky -------------- =- 1316
near Cincinnati, Ohio ------------- 1512
at Golconda, Ill -------- ------ 319
,at Henderson, Ky -------------- - 485
at Louisville, Ky--- ------------- 146
at MeKees Rocks, Pa------------ 1172
at Madison, Ind---------------- 133
at Maysville, Ky----------- - 306, 1696
at Maysville,Ky. andAberdeenOhio. 304
at Mound City, 1------------ 316
at Moundsville, W. Va -------- 1439
at New Cumberland, W. Va-------- 741
at New Martinsville, W. Va--- 297,1472
at Owensboro, Ky., and Rockport,

Ind ------ ----------- - 1222
at Pittsburgh, Pa------------ - 1167
at Ravenswood, W. Va------------ 317
at Ripley, Ohio --------------- 769
at Rockport, Ind--------- ------ 472
at Shawneetown, II ------------- 478
at Sistersville, W. Va ------------ 135
at Wellsburg, W. Va-------------- 503

bridge legalized across, at Steubenville,
Ohio------------------- -- 1074

time extended for bridging, at Augusta,
Ky -------------------- --- 1253

at Cairo, Il-------------- ----- 1535
at Golconda, Ill------------------ 1527
at Maysville, Ky., and Aberdeen,

Ohio------------------ 1182, 1430
at Mound City, I1i -------------- 1529
between Owensboro, Ky., and Rock-

port, Ind ------------------- 146
between Rochester and Monaca- - - 112
at Sistersville, W. Va ---------- 1528
at Wellsburg, W. Va -,---------- 1530

Ohio River and Tributaries,
project for flood control of, to be sub-
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Oil Lands,
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suits to cancel leases of naval;
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Oil Pollution of Navigable Waters,
deficiency appropriation for Conference,
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Oil Shale,

appropriation for maintenance of plant,
experimental refinery, etc------ 102

deficiency appropriation for develop-
ment, etc., of, operation of plant,
etc-------------.-.--------- 16

Ojinaga, Mexico,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande,

between Presidio, Tex., and----- 116
consent of Mexico required ---.-- 116

Okanogan County, Wash.,
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local taxes to, on Colville Indian
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payment to, of taxes on trust allotted
Colville Indian lands in-------- 447

deductions for payments for Indian
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amount authorized---------------- 447
a full settlement for all claims---. 447

Okanogan Irrigation District, Wash.,
transfer authorized of Okanogan project,
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payment required yearly in 31 install-
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upon completion, all Federal rights,

title, etc., to be conveyed------ 739
assignments of Federal claims under

contracts with water users - --- 739
operation during season of 1928, prior

to execution of contract ------ 739
power reserved in contracts to resume

control when necessary ------- 739
control to be resumed if annual pay-

ments not made in stated time-_ 740
Okfuskee County, Okla.,

transferred from the northern to the
eastern judicial district of Okla-
homa --------------- __ ---- _ 440

Oklahoma,
appropriation for establishing fish cul-

tural station in, auxiliary to
Neosho station, Mo .--.----_ . 99

deficiency appropriation for pro rata
share of expenses of Commis-
sioner locating boundary be-
tween Texas and ---_------,- 21

for drainage assessments on Indian
lands in -------- _-----------_ 1639
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Oklahoma-Continued.
approval authorized of assessments,

etc., within drainage districts,
upon restricted Indian allot-
ments in -----------------

limitation on assessment payments
not applicable --- --- ------

amount authorized for paying ap-
proved assessments in Little
River drainage district No. 2- -

reimbursable -----------------
compact authorized between, and Colo-

rado and Kansas, for division of
waters of Arkansas River, etc-

and New Mexico, for division of
waters of Cimarron River, etc-

and New Mexico and Texas, for divi-
sion of waters of Rio Grande,
etc., Rivers------------------

isolated tracts of public lands in, may be
sold at auction -------------

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Canadian River, at Fran-
cis_-------------------------

restricted allotments to Five Civilized
Tribes, in excess of 160 acres, sub-
ject to taxation by -----------

Oklahoma and Texas,
President requested to confer with Gov-

ernors of, to ascertain if negotia-
tions will be entertained for
agreement between United
States and the States, as to ac-
ceptance of lands transferred to
each by decree of the Supreme
Court -------------------

if conference accepted, consent of
Congress given to the States to
enter into a compact respecting
the matter ----------------

President to proceed with conference,
and suggest an agreement to be
presented to Congress and the
Legislatures for ratification ---

compliance with obligations of the
agreement authorized when rati-
fied ------------------------

ratification required of the compact or
agreement by each of the States
and Congress---------------

"Oklahoma," Battleship,
appropriation for alterations and repairs

for modernizing -----------
deficiency appropriation for moderniz-

ing, etc -------------------
limit of cost increased for modernizing-

Oklahoma City, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at--------------
authorized to sell designated public

squares, patented to ----------
proceeds to be devoted to public pur-

poses ----------------------
terms of court at-------------------

Oklahoma Eastern Judicial District,
counties constituting ---------------

terms of court, at Ada ----------
Ardmore-----------------------
Chickasha------------------- -
Durant------------------------
Hugo------------------------
Muskogee- --- ----------------
Okmulgee --------------------
Pauls Valley-------------------
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Oklahoma Eastern Judicial District-Con. Page.
terms of court, at Poteau------------ 1518

South McAlester --------------- 1518
rooms at Hugo, Poteau, Ada, Okmul-

gee, Pauls Valley, and Durant__ 1518
clerk's office at Muskogee, deputy, at

Ardmore ------------------- 1519
Okfuskee County transferred to, from

the northern district---------- 440
Oklahoma Experiment Station,

deficiency appropriation for payment of
additional endowment-------- 1632

Oklahoma Judicial Districts,
counties constituting northern district_ 1518

terms------------------------ 1518
eastern district------------------- 1518

terms ----------------------- 1518
western district------------ -------- 1518

terms------------------------- 1518
Oklahoma Northern Judicial District,

counties constituting---------------- 1518
terms of court, at Bartlesville----- 1518

Miami ----------------------- 1518
Pawhuska-------------------- 1518
Tulsa------------------------ 1518

rooms at Pawhuska, Miami, and
Bartlesville----------------- 1518

clerk's office at Tulsa ------ ---- 1518
Okfuskee County transferred to the

eastern from----------------- 440
Oklahoma Western Judicial District,

counties constituting --------------- 1518
terms of court, at Enid------------ 1518

Guthrie ---------------------- 1518
Lawton--------------------- 1518
Mangum---------------------- 1518
Oklahoma City ---------------- 1518
Woodward--------------------- 1518

rooms at Mangum---------------- 1518
clerk's office at Oklahoma City; deputy

at Guthrie ------------------ 1519
Okmulgee, Okla.,

appropriation for public building. - 922, 1043
terms of court at------------------- 1518

Oldfield, William A., late a Representative
in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of -------------------- 1623

Olsen, William,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented gold medal ----- 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Olyphant, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------- 33
Omaha Agency, Nebr.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at----------------- 223, 1584

Omaha, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

between Council Bluffs, Iowa,
and ------------------------ 733

Omaha, Nebr., Council Bluffs, Iowa, and,
may bridge Missouri River, between the

two cities ------------------ 733
Operating Force, Public Buildings,

appropriation for pay of--------- 185, 1047
deficiency appropriation for--- 49, 1619, 1663

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings,
appropriation for fuel, lights, water,

etc ---------------------- 185, 1048
telephone switchboard contracts

authorized------------------- 1048
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Operating Supplies, Public Buildings- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for----------- 42,
49, 937, 1619, 1672

Opium, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, enforcing

law restricting sale, etc., of - 170, 1035

Optical Glass, etc.,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems in production of------- 92, 1122

Optometry, D. C.,
not included in provisions of Healing

Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928-- 1326

Oraibi Indian Sanatorium, Ariz.,
appropriation for construction and

equipment------------------- 1582

Orchard, etc., Fruits,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of------------------------- 549

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Army,
appropriation for--------------- 342, 1364
deficiency appropriation for---------- 43,

49, 935, 1619, 1622, 1672
balances of appropriations, proceeds of

sales of ordnance material, cov-
ered in---------------------- 365

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Navy,
appropriation for procuring, etc--- 630, 1458
deficiency appropriation for --- 47, 934, 1618

Ordnance Annex Building, D. C., Army,
custody, etc., of, transferred to office of

Public Buildings and Public
Parks of National Capital- ----- 888

Ordnance, Army and Navy,
loans or gifts of condemned or obso-

lete, authorized to soldiers'
monument associations, Grand
Army and American Legion
posts, war veteran associations,
etc------------------------- 773

Ordnance Department, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of Chief of, War Depart-
ment ---------------- --- 326, 135C

for fortification seacoast defenses,
United States ------------ 336, 1359

insular possessions .--------- 336, 1359
Panama Canal-------------- 336, 136C

for services and supplies------- 342, 1364
employment of consulting engineers

authorized---------------- 342, 136t
for airplane bombs, ammunition for

small arms, etc--------------- 34,
for small arms, and machine gun

practice -------------------- 34,
for ammunition for military salutes_ - 34,
for manufacture of arms at arsenals,

etc------------------------ - 34!
for preserving, etc., ordnance stores _ 34'
for purchase, etc., for troops ------- 341
for automatic machine rifles ------- 34:
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of

tanks, and armored vehicles- - 34
for Field Artillery armament ----- 34.
for proving grounds --------------- 34
for Rock Island, Ill., bridges --- 343, 136
for Moline-Rock Island bridge----- 34
for testing machines ---- --------- 34
for repairs of arsenals, etc--- 344, 136
for gauges, jigs, etc., for manufac-

ture of arms and armament- 344, 136

)rdnance Department Army-Continued. "as.
appropriation for John W. Stockett, as

payment for Government use of
his gun inventions; condition__- 1381

deficiency appropriation for removing
projectiles to Picatinny Arsenal
from Lake Denmark, N. J ---. 36

for repairing, rebuilding, etc., Pica-
tinny Arsenal, N. J----------- 36

for distributing war trophies------- 36
for manufacture of arms --------- 43, 1619
for ordnance service----------- 43, 49, 936
for ordnance stores, etc----------- 43,

49, 1619, 1622, 1672
for ammunition------- 43, 49, 936, 1622
for proving grounds------ 43, 49, 936, 1622
for Field Artillery armament----- 49, 1622
for ammunition storage facilities- 928, 1665
for repairs to arsenals ------------- 936
for fortification expenses---------- 1619
for salaries, 1929, under---------- 1690

balances of appropriations, evacuation
of ordnance depots, covered in_ - 365

for terminal storage, etc., covered in_ 365

Ordnance, Navy,
no money appropriated for, to be used

for any other purpose--------- 1249
transfers of used, etc., material not

prohibited------------------- 1249

Oregon,
authorized to exchange for recreational

purposes revested lands of Ore-
gon and California Railroad, and
Coos Bay Wagon Road grants-- 429

leased lands exempt from county
taxes----------------------- 426

limitation on acceptance and dis-
posal of exchanged lands------- 429

minimum prices for sales of agricul-
tural and timberlands--- ------ 429

disposal of receipts --------------- 429
granted Castle, Tourist, and Elephant

Rocks, in Pacific Ocean, for park
purposes--------------------- 148

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Columbia River, at
Arlington-------------------- 1023

Oregon and California Railroad Company,
appropriation for survey, sale, etc., of

revested lands of----------- 203,1565
for fire protection, etc., revested

lands of -------------- 554, 1204
revested lands of, in designated area,

added to Crater National Forest,
Oreg ....----- ---......... 450

appraisal of --------------------- 451
transfer of amount from national

forest receipts to Oregon and
California land grant fund --- 451

sale of timber authorized on revested
grant agricultural lands of------ 597

rules, etc., for cutting to be prescribed- 597

Oregon and California Railroad Grant
Lands,

exchanges for recreational purposes, of
public lands, extended to revest-
ed, in Oregon ------- _-- ----- 429

Oregon Caves, Siskiyou National Forest,
Oreg.,

sum authorized for improvements,
within and near, for the visiting
public---------------------- 1407
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Rocks, in Pacific Ocean, for park 
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Oregon and California Railroad Company, 
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Oregon-Washington Bridge Company, Page.
construction of bridge across Columbia

River at Hood River, by, legal-
ized --------------------- 285

Organized Reserves, Army,
appropriation for Officers' Reserve

Corps, pay and allowances, ac-
tive dutv ------.------- -- 348, 1369

for mileage; limit ---------.-- _ 348, 1370
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay,

etc ---------------------- 348, 1370
for correspondence instruction

courses--- ------------- 348, 1370
for training manuals, blank forms,

etc ---------------------- 348, 1370
for headquarters and camps; miscel-

laneous expenses --------- 348, 1370
purchase of new airplanes - - 348, 1370
medical and hospital treatment,

pay, etc., if injured in line of
duty------------------ - 348, 1370

burial, etc., expenses, if dying in
line of duty--------------- 348, 1370

maintenance of divisional and
regimental headquarters --- 349, 1370

no other funds to be used----- 349, 1370
payofreserveofficersrestricted- 349, 1371
allowance when training as indi-

vidual officers ---------------- 349
care of Veterans' Bureau patients

by Medical Reserve Corps - 349, 1371
deficiency appropriation for---------- 43,

49, 936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672
members of Officers' Reserve Corps and

enlisted reserves, injured in vol-
untary aerial flights, allowed hos-
pital treatment, etc ---------- 462

limitation on pay, etc------------- 462
Orland Irrigation Project, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ----------------- --- 328, 1590

Orren Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Oates

to Levis Streets; from gasoline
tax fund -------------------- 1271

Osage Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at; pay of tribal offi-
cers and employees, from trust
funds------------------- 224, 1586

Osage Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for instruction of children;

from tribal funds --------- 220, 1580
for Saint Louis boarding school, re-

newal of contract--------- 220, 1580
for oil and gas production ex-

penses------------------- 224, 1586
for visits of tribal council to Wash-

ington-------------------- 224, 1586
for monument to tribal members of,

who lost their lives in World
War ------- ------------ - 225, 1587

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
murder trials ---------------- 899

oil and other mineral lands reserved to,
until April 8, 1958; royalties
from, to be disbursed to members
of the Tribe------------------ 1478

lands held in trust continued subject
thereto until January 1, 1959-- 1479

unleased land to be offered for oil and
gas leases-------------------- 1479

homesteads of Indians, without com-
petency certificates, exempt
from taxes; limit ------------- 1479

cci
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surface owners to paid for damages

thereto from mining operations;
regulations for ------- ---- 1479

suits allowed in Federal court ----- 1480
payments from trust funds -------_-- 1480
disposition of property, etc., to estates

of deceased Indians without com-
petency certificates ----------- 1480

restrictions applicable to unallotted
Indians born since July 1, 1907,
and their heirs---------------- 1481

validity of contracts for debt ------- 1481
property in trust for such Indians,

of less than one-half Osage
blood, etc., not subject to forced
sale, etc----------------- --- 1481

competency certificates to unallotted
Indians at discretion of the
Secretary ------------------- 1481

outstanding obligations of restricted
Indians to be paid from funds
thereof -------------------- 1481

competency certificates may be grant-
ed after payments of all debts_- 1481

quadrennial elections of Tribal officers,
etc ---------------------- -- 1481

Oshkosh, Wis.,
appropriation for public building___ 180, 1043

Osteopathy, D. C.,
licenses required to practice---------- 1334

Otis Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Sixteenth

to Eighteenth Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1271

for paving, etc., South Dakota
Avenue to Twenty-fourth Street;
from gasoline tax fund- ------- 1271

Otoe Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---------------- 223,1584
Ottawa, Ill.,

appropriation for public building_ - 922, 1043
Ottawa River, Ohio,

preliminary examination for flood con-
control of, and tributaries ---_- 1164

for removing causes of pollution - -- 1164
Ottoman Empire (see Turkey).
Ottoman Empire, Former,

appropriation for expenses of American
prisoners, etc., in------------- 76

Ouachita River,
bridge authorized across, at Calion, Ark_ 308

in Union and Ashley Counties, Ark_ 1075
time extended for bridging, at Harrison-

burg, La --------------------- 279
at Monroe, La ------------------- 57

toll charges authorized by Arkansas
on bridge across, at Calion, Ark_ 744

Overhead Wires, D. C.,
temporary permission for extending,

during inauguration of Presi-
dent, 1929, by telegraph, tele-
phone, and radio companies---- 1141

Overseas Highway, Fla.,
survey, and report on cost of bridges on,

from Key West to the mainland,
directed--------------------- 591

Owen Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Montello

to Trinidad Avenues; from gaso-
line tax fund ---------------- 1272

Owensboro, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

between Rockport, Ind., and--- 1322
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Oregon-Washington Bridge Company, Page. 
construction of bridge across Columbia 

River at Hood River, by, legal-
ized   285 

Organized Reserves, Army, 
appropriation for Officers' Reserve 

Corps, pay and allowances, ac-
tive duty   348, 1369 

for mileage • limit  348, 1370 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay, 

etc  348, 1370 
for correspondence instruction 

courses  348, 1370 
for training manuals, blank forms, 

etc  348, 1370 
for headquarters and camps; miscel-

laneous expenses  348, 1370 
purchase of new airplanes  348, 1370 
medical and hospital treatment, 

pay, etc., if injured in line of 
duty  348, 1370 

burial, etc. expenses, if dying in 
line of day  348, 1370 

maintenance of divisional and 
regimental headquarters_ _   349, 1370 

no other funds to be used  349, 1370 
pay of reserve officers restricted_ 349, 1371 
allowance when training as indi-

vidual officers  349 
care of Veterans' Bureau patients 
by Medical Reserve Corps__ 349, 1371 

deficiency appropriation for  43, 
49, 936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672 

members of Officers' Reserve Corps and 
enlisted reserves, injured in vol-
untary aerial flights, allowed hos-
pital treatment, etc   462 

limitation on pay, etc  462 
Orland Irrigation Project, Calif., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of   328, 1590 

Orren Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Oates 

to Levis Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  1271 

Osage Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at; pay of tribal offi-
cers and employees, from trust 
funds  224, 1586 

Osage Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for instruction of children; 

from tribal funds  220, 1580 
for Saint Louis boarding school, re-

newal of contract   220, 1580 
for oil and gas production ex-

penses  224, 1586 
for visits of tribal council to Wash-

ington  224, 1586 
for monument to tribal members of, 

who lost their lives in World 
War  225, 1587 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
murder trials  899 

oil and other mineral lands reserved to, 
until April 8, 1958; royalties 
from, to be disbursed to members 
of the Tribe  1478 

lands held in trust continued subject 
thereto until January 1, 1959  1479 

unleased land to be offered for oil and 
gas leases  1479 

homesteads of Indians, without com-
petency certificates, exempt 
from taxes; limit  1479 

Osage Indians, Okla.-Continued. Page. 
surface owners to paid for damages 

thereto from mining operations; 
regulations for   1479 

suits allowed in Federal court  1480 
payments from trust funds  1480 
disposition of property, etc., to estates 

of deceased Indians without com-
petency certificates  1480 

restrictions applicable to unallotted 
Indians born since July 1, 1907, 
and their heirs   1481 

validity of contracts for debt  1481 
property in trust for such Indians, 

of less than one-half Osage 
blood, etc., not subject to forced 
sale, etc  1481 

competency certificates to imallotted 
Indians at discretion or the 
Secretary  1481 

outstanding obligations of restricted 
Indians to be paid from funds 
thereof  1481 

competency certificates may be grant-
ed after payments of all debts_ _ 1481 

quadrennial elections of Tribal officers, 
etc  1481 

Oshkosh, Wis., 
appropriation for public building__ 180, 1043 

Osteopathy, D. C., 
licenses required to practice  1334 

Otis Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Sixteenth 

to Eighteenth Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund  1271 

for paving, etc., South Dakota 
Avenue to Twenty-fourth Street; 
from gasoline tax fund_  1271 

Otoe Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  223, 1584 
Ottawa, Ill., 

appropriation for public building  922, 1043 
Ottawa River, Ohio, 

preliminary examination for flood con-
control of, and tributaries  1164 

for removing causes of pollution_ _ _ _ 1164 
Ottoman Empire (see Turkey). 
Ottoman Empire, Former, 

appropriation for expenses of American 
prisoners, etc., in  76 

Ouachita River, 
bridge authorized across, at Calion, Ark.. 308 

in Union and Ashley Counties, Ark  1075 
time extended for bridging, at Harrison-

burg, La_  279 
at Monroe, La  57 

toll charges authorized by Arkansas 
on bridge across, at Callon, Ark_ 744 

Overhead Wires, D. C., 
temporary permission for extending, 

during inauguration of Presi-
dent, 1929, by telegraph, tele-
phone, and radio companies_   1141 

Overseas Highway, Fla., 
survey, and report on cost of bridges on, 

from Key West to the mainland, 
directed   591 

Owen Place NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Montello 

to Trinidad Avenues; from gaso-
line tax fund  1272 

Owensboro, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, 

between Rockport, Ind., and_ - - 1322 
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Owensboro, Ky.-Continued.
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

between Rockport, Ind., and__
Owyhee Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for construction----- 229,

Page.

146

1591

P.

Pacific Coast,
appropriation for surveys of ------ 96, 1126

for care of Navy insane on ----- 634, 1462
station to be established on, at mouth of

Quillayute River, Wash., for
Coast Guard--------------- - 1156

Pacific Southwest Exposition, Long Beach,
Calif.,

articles imported solely for display at,
admitted in bond free of duty - 396

duty imposed if sold, etc--- ------- 397
exhibits from executive departments,

etc ------------------------ 397
without Government expense ------- 397

Packers and Stockyards Act,
appropriation for expenses executing_ 547,

1198
deficiency appropriation for executing- 46, 933

Page, William Tyler, Clerk of the House of
Representatives,

appropriation for services, etc., com-
piling contested election ex-
penses----------------------- 524

Pages,
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives--------------------- 522,1392
for Senate-------------------- 519, 1389

Paiute Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at------------------ 223, 1583
Paiute and Shoshone Indians, etc.,

lands set aside for adjoining Summit
Lake, Nev------------------- 16C

Paiute Indian Reservation, Nev.,
deficiency appropriation for operating

irrigation drains for lands of --- 17
Paiute Indians, Nev.,

appropriation for irrigation charges,
etc., allotted lands of; repay-
ment----------------- 213,157

for operating drains to Truckee-
Carson Irrigation district--- 213, 157t

Pala and Rincon Indian Reservations,
Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation projects on- 210
1571

Pan American Conference on Conciliation
and Arbitration,

deficiency appropriation for expenses-- 91:
Pan American Conference on Highways,

Second,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

participating, at Rio de Janeiro_ 91
amount authorized for expenses of par-

ticipation in, at Rio de Janeiro - 40
Pan American Postal Union,

free transmission in domestic mails of
correspondence of diplomatic
corps of countries of, stationed
in United States------------ - 117

consular official mail-------------- 117
Pan American Sanitary Bureau,

appropriation for quota, etc-------- 72, 110
Pan American Union,

appropriation for quota for support of- 71
110

for nrintine and binding for------ 71, 110

'an American Union--Continuea.
cooperation of Secretary of State au-

thorized with, in surveys, etc., for
building Inter-American High-
ways ------------------- -- 1697

erection of office building for, on Gov-
ernment land in District of
Columbia-------------------- 590

site; approval of plans by Commis-
sion of Fine Arts--------------- 590

exempted from taxation ------ -- 590
Panama,

appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096
for annual payment to --------- 73, 1104

deficiency appropriation for monu-
ment to General Simon Bolivar,
in city of Panama ------------ 911

aids to navigation authorized, with
consent of, on Jicarita Island
and Morro Puercos, in Pacific
Ocean approach to Panama
Canal ---------------------- 1262

Panama Canal,
appropriation for all expenses, objects

specified----------------- 363, 1385
pay of officials and employees- - 363, 1385

for contingent expenses; vehicles,
etc------------------ - 363, 1385

damages to vessels passing through
locks--------------------- 363, 1385

losses or damages to property
taken------------------- 363, 1385

claims for damages to lands, etc. 363, 1385
expenses, sales of unserviceable

material, etc------------- 363, 1385
emergency expenses--------- 363, 1385
traveling expenses----------- 363, 1385

for maintenance and operation -- 363, 1385
for salary of Governor---------- 363, 1385
for purchase of supplies -------- 363, 1385
for payment to alien cripples- --- 363, 1385
for continuing dam across Chagres

River at Alhajuela----------363,1386
for maintenance, etc., hydroelectric

plant,etc-------------- 364, 1386
dam, etc., to be known as Madden

Dam, etc ------------------ - 1386
for sanitation, hospitals, etc--e - 364, 1386

surgical appliances to injured em-
ployees------------------- 364, 1386

for civil government expenses; court
officials --------------- 364, 1386

purchase from Army surplus, etc.,
stocks-- ---------------- 364, 1386

for general expenses from specified
sources-- -------------- 364, 1386

net profits to be covered into the
Treasury ---------------- 364, 1386

for operation of waterworks, etc., for
Panama and Colon -------- 364, 1386

for surveys, Atlantic entrance to-- 96, 1126
for relief and protection of American

seamen in --------------- 68, 1098
for fortification expenses -------- 336, 1360
for air stations, hangars, gas plants,

etc., payable from designated
funds--_ -___---------------- 338

for Weather Service expenses in-. 643, 1194
deficiency appropriation for salary,

district judge----------------- 39
for revision of laws of Canal Zone--- 931
for fortifications --------------- 936
for investigation, etc., to determine

the practicability of enlarging,
to meet futureneeds of shipping_ 1667

_ 1- - PacrI
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____ -------------------- -'

purchase 
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time extended for bridging Ohio River, 
between Rockport, Ind., and _ _ _ 146 

Owyhee Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for construction  229, 1591 

P. 

Pacific Coast, 
appropriation for surveys of  96, 1126 

for care of Navy insane on  634, 1462 
station to be established on, at mouth of 

Quillayute River, Wash., for 
Coast Guard  1156 

Pacific Southwest Exposition, Long Beach, 
Calif., 

articles imported solely for display at, 
admitted in bond free of duty_ _ 396 

duty Unposed if sold, etc   397 
exhibits from executive departments, 

etc  397 
without Government expense  397 

Packers and Stockyards Act, 
appropriation for expenses executing_ 547, 

1198 
deficiency appropriation for executing_ 46, 933 

Page, William Tyler, Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, 

appropriation for services, etc., com-
piling contested election ex-
penses  524 

Pages, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  522, 1392 
519, 1389 for Senate  

Paiute Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223, 1583 
Paiute and Shoshone Indians, etc., 

lands set aside for adjoining Summit 
Lake, Nev  160 

Paiute Indian Reservation, Nev., 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

irrigation drains for lands of.... _ 17 
Paiute Indians, Nev., 

appropriation for irrigation charges, 
etc., allotted lands of; repay-
ment  213, 1575 

for operating drains to Truckee-
Carson Irrigation district.. _ _ 213, 1575 

Pala and Rincon Indian Reservations, 
Calif., 

appropriation for irrigation projects on_ 210, 
1572 

Pan American Conference on Conciliation 
and Arbitration, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 912 
Pan American Conference on Highways, 

Second, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

participating, at Rio de Janeiro_ 912 
amount authorized for expenses of par-

ticipation in, at Rio de Janeiro_ _ 403 
Pan American Postal Union, 

free transmission in domestic mails of 
correspondence of diplomatic 
corps of countries of, stationed 
in United States  1177 

consular official mail  1177 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau, 

appropriation for quota, etc  72, 1103 
Pan American Union, 

appropriation for quota for support of_ 'Ti, 
1102 

for printing and binding for  71, 1102 

Pan American Union- Continued. Page. 
cooperation of Secretary of State au-

thorized with, in surveys, etc., for 
building Inter-American High-
ways 1 697 

erection of office building for, on Gov-
ernment land in District of 
Columbia  590 

site; approval of plans by Commis-
sion of Fine Arts   590 

exempted from taxation   590 
Panama, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
for annual payment to..  73, 1104 

deficiency appropriation for monu-
ment to General Simon Bolivar, 
in city of Panama  911 

aids to navigation authorized, with 
consent of, on Jicarita Island 
and Morro Puercos, in Pacific 
Ocean approach to Panama 
Canal   1262 

Panama Canal, 
appropriation for all expenses, objects 

specified  363, 1385 
pay of officials and employees_ 363, 1385 

for contingent expenses; vehicles, 
etc  363, 1385 

damages to vessels passing through 
locks   63, 1385 

rt losses or damages to property 
taken   363, 1385 

claims for damages to lands, etc. 363, 1385 
expenses sales of unserviceable 

material, etc   363, 1385 
emergency expenses  363, 1385 
traveling expenses  _ 363, 1385 

for maintenance and operation_ __ 363, 1385 
363, 1385 

for purchase of supplies  
for salary of Governor  

363, 1385 
for payment to alien cripples   3 1385 
for continuing dam across Chagre6, s3 

River at Alhajuela for maintenance, etc., hydroelectr3i6, 1386 c3 

plant, etc dam, etc., to be known as Madden 64 
Dam, etc  1386 

for sanitation, hospitals, etc_  36 1386 
surgical appliances to injured em-4, 

ployees  
for civil government expenses; cou3r6, 1386 t4 

officials purchase from Army surplus, etc.,  

stocks for general expenses from specified 
  64 

sources net profits to be covered into t3h64, 1386 e  
Treasury  3 1386 

for operation of waterworks, etc., fo6r4,  

Panama and Colon for surveys, Atlantic entrance to.... 96, , 11312866 
for relief and protection of American 

seamen in for fortification expenses  36368: 11036098 

for air stations, hangars, gas plants, 
etc., payable from designated 
funds    338 

for Weather Service expenses in.. _ 543, 1194 
deficiency appropriation for salary, 

district judge  39 
for revision of laws of Canal Zone.... 931 
for fortifications_   936 
for investigation, etc., to determine 

the practicability of enlarging, 
to meet future needs of shipping.. 1667 
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Panama Canat--ontinued. rage.
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc. 1929, under------------ 1691
balances of appropriations for military

posts, covered in-------------- 364
for Army quarters, covered in------ 364

aids to navigation authorized in Pacific
Ocean approaches to, on Jicarita
Island and Morro Puercos,
Panama--------------------- 1262

no reduction of pay, etc., of retired
warrant officers and enlisted
men serving in -------------- 310

revision and codification of Canal Zone
laws authorized--------------- 596

survey, etc., as to additional locks and
facilities of------------------- 1539

Panama Canal Zone,
appropriation for relief and protection

of American seamen in------- 68, 1098
Panama, Panama,

provisions for permanent maintenance
of Gorgas Memorial Laboratory
at site in Canal Zone, or------- 491

Panama Railroad Company,
notes of, held by United States Treas-

urer to be canceled and returned- 532
Papago Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for improving water
supply---------------------- 204

for land for agency reserve--------- 207
deficiency appropriation for road from

Tucson to Ajo, via Indian Oasis
within---------------------- 18

for constructing fence along east
boundary------------------- 899

sum authorized for fence along eastern
boundary of----------------- 617

Papago Indians, Ariz.,
appropriation for water supply for

villages of ---------------- 209,1572
Paper,

appropriation for developilng standards
of quality, etc., of 92, 1122

for study of woods suitable for making
pulp and - -.. - ....- - ..----- I 120

for investigating hemp for nttufae-
tur of pulp and ------..---- 5)4, 1205

Paper, Distinctive,
appropriation for expenses, United

States securities--- -.. ----. 166, 1032
amountiinmiediately vavailable for United

States and national currency--- 915
Paradise Valley, Wash.,

deficiency appropriation for sewage
disposal system, Mount Rainier
Park------------------------ 1644

Paraguay,
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096

Paratuberculosis of Animals,
appropriation for eradicating, etc-- 546, 1196

Parco, Wyo.,
lease of lands to, for public aviation

field; conditions, etc -------- 44
Paris Green, etc.,

appropriation for preventing sale, etc.,
of adulterated------------ 566, 1218

Paris, Tenn.,
appropriation for public building --- - ISO
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1660
Park Police, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries--------- 679, 1296
fr ,nifrmsn. eouiDment, etc ---- 679, 1296

CCeii

rTe - I -o : , - .- ' .jotPart Folice, U. .-- tonutuea. lnag.
deficiency appropriation for additional

pay and allowances-- -------- 893
salaries of, to be same as of District

Metropolitan police----------- 429
Parker-Gila Valley Reclamation Project,

Ariz.,
study, etc., of lands in Arizona to be

embraced in------------------ 1063
report to Congress of finding ------ 1063

Parker I-See-O Post All American Legion,
Lafton, Okla.,

patent to, of land in Comanche County,
for post building------------ -1091

Parkersburg, I. Va.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1660
Parks and Playgrounds, D. C.,

lands may be acquired for, reserving
limited rights to grantors, not
impairing park purposes------- 1070

permanent rights in adjoining property
may be acquired to prevent use
thereof impairing public use---- 1070

Parks, D. C., Small,
appropriation for condemning lands

for -------------------- 656,1273
Parlatoria Date Scale,

appropriation for research on ----- 558, 1208
for suppressing spread of-------- 565, 1216

amount for Arizona and California
making joint contribution ----- 1216

deficiency appropriation for eradicating- 14
Parliamentarian, House of Representatives, 7

appropriation for, assistant ------ 520, 1390
Parris Island, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for marine
barracks, steel bridge across
Archers Creek -.------------. - . 25

parcels of lighthouse reservation, tr:as-
ferred to Secretary of the Navy. 102r

retentions for lighthouse uses... 1026
Participating fUrtieifleates,

trovisiotns relting tio, in Soilttitl> itt, of
tWar Clftints Act t . - 2t;- , 2! ;

I'artnot'slbiits,
tno t:ixabl untitldr ltevt'ton A~,t slOt
dtlistrilbittivo Mlht of, imr.,mlt- tftwd oil

t .frtt)lm .! ...........-.- S .t)
t'assaiie, N. J.,

applropriation for piitlie buinldrg .... 11t13
deficience appropriatito for ipubie

bolilding at ----------..---- 922
Passport Brreawts,

appropriation for New York. San
Francisco, Chicago, Seattle, tew
Orleans, and Boston-------- 65. 1096

Passports,
deficiencv appropriation for refmnd of

erroneously collected. etc.. fees- 910
Patent Offce, Department of Coa;ier-ce,

appropriation for Conmmissioer, and
office personnel --------- 100, 1130

employment of temporary typsts,
etc ---------------------- 00, 1130

for professional and scientifie bcokes,
etc ---------------------- 10. 1130

for producing copies of weekly issue
of patents, drawings, et ---- .I» 1130a

multigraphing heads of drawin s
permitted ---------------- 1, 1131

for investigating prior use of in rn-
tions, etc---------------- -0. 11 31

for furniture, etc--------------- 11, 1131
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Panama Canal—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc. 1929, under   1691 
balances of appropriations for military 

posts, covered in  364 
for Army quarters, covered in  364 

aids to navigation authorized in Pacific 
Ocean approaches to, on Jicarita 
Island and Morro Puercos, 
Panama   1262 

no reduction of pay, etc., of retired 
warrant officers and enlisted 
men serving in  310 

revision and codification of Canal Zone 
laws authorized  596 

survey, etc., as to additional locks and 
facilities of  1539 

Panama Canal Zone, 
appropriation for relief and protection 

of American seamen in  68, 1098 
Panama, Panama, 
provisions for permanent maintenance 

of Gorgas Memorial Laboratory 
at site in Canal Zone, or  491 

Panama Railroad Company, 
notes of, held by United States Treas-

urer to be canceled and returned_ 532 
Papago Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for improving water 
supply   204 

for land for agency reserve  207 
deficiency appropriation for road from 

Tucson to Ajo, via Indian Oasis 
within  18 

for constructing fence along east 
boundary  899 

sum authorized for fence along eastern 
boundary of  617 

Papago Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for water supply for 

villages of  209, 1572 
Paper, 

appropriation for developing standards 
of quality, etc., of  02, 1122 

for study of woods suitable for making 
pulp ELI I — — „ 1205 

for investigating hemp for manufac-
ture of pulp and  554, 1205 

Paper, Distinctive, 
appropriation for expenses, 'United 

States securities   166, 1032 
amount imn ked iately available for United 

States and national currency_ _ 915 
Paradise Valley, Wash., 

deficiency appropriation for sewage 
disposal system, Mount Rainier 
Park  1644 

Paraguay, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Paratubercidosis of Animals, 
appropriation for eradicating, etc__ 546, 1196 

Parco, Wyo., 
lease of lands to, for public aviation 

field; conditions, etc  448 
Paris Green, etc., 

appropriation for preventing sale, etc., 
of adulterated _  566, 121S 

Paris, Tenn., 
appropriation for public building  1S0 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1660 
Park Police, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  679, 1296 

for uniforms, equipment, etc_ - _ 679, 1296 

Park Police, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

pay and allowances  S93 
salaries of, to be same as of District 

Metropolitan police  429 
Parker-Gila Valley Reclamation Project, 

Ariz., 
study, etc., of lands in Arizona to be 

embraced in  1063 
report to Congress of finding  1063 

Parker I-See-0 Post All American Legion, 
Lawton, Okla., 

patent to, of land in Comanche County, 
for post building  1091 

Parkersburg, -{V. Va., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1660 
Parks and Playgrounds, D. C., 
lands may be acquired for, reserving 

limited rights to grantors, not 
impairing park purposes  1070 

permanent rights in adjoining property 
may be acquired to prevent use 
thereof impairing public use.. 1070 

Parks, D. C., Small, 
appropriation for condemning lands 

for  656, 1273 
Parlatoria Date Scale, 

appropriation for research on.,  55S, 1208 
for suppressing spread of-   565, 1210 
amount for .Arizona and California 
making joint contribution  1216 

deficiency appropriation for eradicating,. 14 
Parliamentarian, House of Representatives, 

appropriation for, assistant  520, 1890 
Parris Island, S. C., 

deficiency appropriation for marine 
barracks, steel bridge across 
Archers Creek  

parcels of lighthouse reservation, trans-
ferred to Secretary of the Navy.. 1025 

retentions for lighthouse uses.  1026 
Participating Certificates, 

provisions relating to, in Setik.ment, of 
War Claims - - - - Ng, 269 

Partnerships, 
not taNable under Revenue Act. • 8411 
distributive shares of, involute tawd ai 

partners_ - $,10 
Putoode, N. .1., 

approprintimi for publio building_ .., ..., 1043 
deficiency apt ‘r,1 wiation for public 

building at  922 
Passport BurcaU8, 

appropriation for New York. San 
Francisco, Chicago, Seattle, New 
Orleans, and Boston  65, 1096 

Passports, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of 

erroneously collected. etc.. fees_ 910 
Patent Office, Department of C.o.•iirce„ 

appropriation for Conunissioner, and 
office personnel  100, 1130 

employment of temporary typists.. 
etc  160, 1130 

for professional and scientific books, 
etc   100, 1130 

for producing copies of weekly iss,:e 
of patents, drawings, etc_ _ _ _ 100, 1180 

multicraphing heads of drawings 
permitted  100, 1131 

for investigating prior use (4 inven-
tions, etc  109. 1131 

for furniture, etc  101, 1131 
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Patent Office, Department of Commerce-
Continued.

appropriation for printing weekly issue
of patents, drawings, etc--- 84,

for printing, etc., Official Gazette, etc-

deficiency appropriation for scientific
library ---------------------

for salaries ----------------------
for photolithographing ---------
for furnishing patent specifications,

etc., 1915-1925, to Los Angeles,
Calif., public library; reimburs-
able ------------------------

for salaries, 1929------------------
Patents,

issue of, authorized without fee, to
Government employees, etc., ex-
cept of Patent Office, for in-
ventions certified to be used in
public interest---------------

stipulation that Government may
use without royalty to be in-
cluded in patent-------------

jurisdiction in, appeals invested in
Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals --------------------

reissue of any inoperative patent, if
error inadvertent in claim, etc.,
and without any fraud-..-----

for unexpired term of original patent-
several patents may be issued for

separate parts of the thing
patented----- --------------

effect of, as if originally filed in cor-
rected form------------ --

no new matter to be introduced ---
honorably discharged veteran of World

War who served between April
6, 1917, and November 11, 1918,
may make application for ex-
tension of-------------------

statement of facts to accompany
application ..- .--.--------.

patentee of, invention granted prior
to November 11, 1918, and
unexpired ---.............---

ownership between April 6, 1917, and
November 11, 1918 -------

income from, was reduced by war
service---------------------

was exploiting invention when in-
ducted into the service --____-

consent to extension of all parties
having rights, etc., to the patent-

period of extension applied for, lim-
ited to three times length of war
service -------------------

reenlistment subsequent to No-
vember 11, 1918, excluded----

extension to be granted licensee- ---
conflicting rights of other patents not

impaired ---------..........
nor lawful manufacturing of inven-

tion before passage of this Act -
legal representative of veteran, in

case of death, etc., may make
application, etc ---- ----

on examination by Commissioner, if
application come to regulations,
etc., notice of application to be
published in Official Gazette__

opposition by person claiming appli-
cation is not true in fact -----.

hearings on filing notice of opposition-
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Patents-Continued. Page.
on examination by Commissioner; denial

of extension, if opinion against
granting thereof -- ------------ 1014

appeal allowed applicant on re-
fusal-------------------- -- 1014

if no opposition, certificate of exten-
sion to be issued- ------------ 1014

publication of notice, etc-------- 1014
patent to have effect of having been

originally granted for seventeen
years plus the extension------- 1014

infringement proceedings after ex-
piration of original patent ----- 1014

rights, etc., of United States, not
affected ----- _---- ------ -- 1014

uncertified copies of specifications, etc.,
from 1915 to 1925, to be fur-
nished Los Angeles, Calif., pub-
lic library; payment, etc------ 1497

Patents, Commissioner of,
appropriation for --------------- 100, 1130

Paterson, N. J.,
appropriation for public building------ 1043
deficiency appropriation for demolition

of present building and con-
struction of new post office, etc - 922

Patterson Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Chevy

Chase Parkway to Nevada Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund---- 1269

Patuxent River,
bridge authorized across, near Burch,

Md------------------------ 1490
Pauls Valley, Okla.,

terms of court at ------------------ _ 1518
Paw Paw, W. Va.,

construction legalized of bridge across
Potomac River, at------------ 1077

Pawhuska, Okla.,
appropriation for Saint Louis Indian

Mission Boarding School at- 220, 1580
terms of court at------------------_ 1518

Pawnee and Ponca Indian Hospital, Okla.,
appropriation for improvements------ 1582

Pawnee and Sioux Indians,
appropriation for monument on site of

battle between, in Hitchcock
County, Nebr --------------- 1587

Pawnee Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties

with-------------------- 222, 1583
Pawtucket, R. I.,

appropriation for public building-__ 180, 1043
Paxton, Ill.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at-- ------ 33

Pay Clerks, Army,
appropriation for, retired--------- 329, 1353

Pay, etc., Army,
appropriation for officers, line and

staff-------------------- 329, 1353
for National Guard officers----_ 329, 1353
for warrant officers ---------- - 329, 1353
for aviation increase, officers ---- 329, 1353
for longevity, officers --------- 329, 1353
for enlisted men, line and staff__ 329, 1353
for National Guard, enlisted men- 329, 1353
foraviationincrease, enlisted men_ 329, 1353
for Philippine Scouts, enlisted

men ---------------.-- . 329, 1353
for longevity, enlisted men--- . - 329, 1353
for retired officers ------------- 329, 1353
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Patuxent River, 
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Pauls Valley, Okla.' 
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construction legalized of bridge across 
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Pawhuska, Okla., 

appropriation for Saint Louis Indian 
Mission Boarding School at_ 220, 1580 

terms of court at   1518 
Pawnee and Ponca Indian Hospital, Okla., 
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for National Guard officers  329 1353 ,  329, 1353 
for warrant officers   329, 1353 
for aviation increase, officers   329, 1353 
for longevity , officers   
for enlisted men, line and staff __ _ 329: 11353 
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for National Guard, enlisted men_ 329, 1353 
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Pay, etc., Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for retired officers on ac-

tive duty.--.------------ 329, 1353
for retired enlisted men--------- 329, 1353
for retired enlisted men on active

duty ------------------ - 329, 1353
for retired pay clerks---------- 329, 1353
for retired veterinarians-- -----_ 329, 1353
for civil-service messengers at head-

quarters------------------ 329, 1353
for contract surgeons----------- 329, 1353
for nurses; hospital matrons--___ 329, 1353
for rental allowances, etc__----- 329, 1353
for subsistence allowances ------ 329, 1353
for additional pay, officers furnishing

their own mounts _-------- 329, 1353
accounted for as one fund ---- 329, 1353
horses to an officer reduced after

June 30, 1930---------------- 1353
deficiency appropriation for, fiscal year

1926 -------------------- 35
for, fiscal year 1927, including "Inci-

dental expenses, 1927"--------- 35
for, ---------------------------- 42,

44, 49, 937, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
for longevity----- 49, 937, 1619, 1672, 1674
for (estates of deceased sol-

diers)-------------- 1619, 1672, 1674
Pay, etc., Navy,

appropriation for officers---------- 631, 1459
for rental allowance ----------- 631, 1459
for subsistence allowance ------ 631, 1459
for hire of quarters----------- 631, 1459
for retired officers ------------- 631, 1459
for retired enlisted men -------_ 631, 1459
for reenlistment extra pay ----- 631, 1459
for interest on deposits, enlisted

men--_------------------ 631, 1459
for petty officers, seamen, etc--- 631, 1459
for machinists, apprentice seamen,

etc ----------------------- 631, 1460
for, and allowances, Nurse Corps- 631, 1460
for, and allowances, Fleet Naval

Reservists---------------- 631, 1460
for property losses------------- 631, 1460
for death gratuities------------ 631, 1460

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 42,
44, 47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1671, 1673

additional, for submarine and diving
duty-- ----------------- 412

Pay, Marine Corps,
appropriation for, and allowances-. 638, 1466
deficiency appropriation for ..-------- 25,

42, 44, 48, 934, 1618, 1621, 1671
for travel allowance of discharged

enlisted men -------------- 909, 1649
Pay, Navy,

appropriation for, miscellaneous -- 624, 1452
attendance at technical, etc., meet-

ings--------------------- 624, 1452
intermittent employment of ex-

perts------------------- 624, 1452
officers and midshipmen on shore

patrol duty --------------- 624, 1452
advertising, etc ------------ 624, 1452
interned persons and prisoners of

war--- ---- ------- 634, 1452
damages claims------------ 624, 1452
restriction on use in naval dis-

tricts--------------------- 624, 1452
deficiency appropriation for miscel-

laneous-------------------- 42, 44,
47, 934, 937, 1618, 1621, 1648

for increased compensation to em-
ployees, 1929--------------- 1648

Pay Readjustment, Army, Navy, etc.,
allowance for travel by privately owned

conveyances, while traveling un-
der orders; money rate-----___

not applicable to expenses under
Subsistence Expense Act of
1926 --------------

grades and service entitling officers to
pay of fourth period- _..-----

officers appointed to fill vacancies in
Army by increase of personnel
in 1920, added---.. .---------

exceptions------------------- --
Coast Guard officers-..---------.-
amendment effective from July 1,

1926 ------------- ----------
no back pay, etc., to accrue--------

pay allowance fourth period, exception
repealed----- --------------

retired pay to include increases for
active duty performed since re-
tirement ----.------. --------

retired officers on active duty, while on
leave or sick, to have same pay
as officers on active list.-------

if death occurs, benefits accorded to
dependents- -. -----.------.--

pay of commissioned warrant officers
on active list----------------

total base pay, allowances, etc., of com-
missioned officers established___

warrant officers of Navy and Coast
Guard established ------------

no reduction of pay, etc., of any person
now in service .------------..

Director of Coast and Geodetic Survey
to have pay and allowances of a
rear admiral (lower half) -----

extension of words "child" and "chil-
dren," as used for dependents-_

Payne, James,
deficiency appropriation for services--

"Peace," Oil Painting,
appropriation for purchase of, by Joint

Commnittee on the Library ...-
Peach Disease, Phony,

appropriation for control, etc., of-----
Peacock, J. 1. etC.

may bridge oMissssiippi tiver t aPrairie
du Chion, Wi--..............

Pearl Iarbor, Haiwaii,
appropriation for naval station, im-

provements to channel and har-
bor ------------------------

for acquiring private fishery rights-
for submarine base, public works, etc_
for naval station, public works__---
for naval air station, public works--

Pearl River,
bridge authorized across, at Edinburg,

Miss---........---..------- -
in Leake County, Miss ----------
in Madison and Rankin Counties,

Miss- ---------------------
Pearl River Valley Lumber Company,

may bridge Pearl River, in Leake
County, Miss -- _------------

in Madison and Rankin Counties,
Miss------------------------

Pecans,
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of -----------------
for investigating, etc., growing, mar-

keting, etc., of- -------------
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appropriation for purchase of, by Joint 
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provements to channel and har-
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for acquiring private fishery rights_ _ 636 
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for naval air station, public works  1464 

Pearl River, 
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in Leake County, Miss  421 
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Miss  421 
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Pecos River, etc., Page.
compact authorized between New Mex-

ico, Oklahoma, and Texas, for
division of waters of ---------- 1502

Pecuniary Claims Arbitration, British-
American,

deficiency appropriation for expenses-_ 48
Peek, B. F., etc.,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Bet-
tendorf, Iowa _--------------- 759

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by_ 1512

Peekskill, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for replacing

present post-office building-- - 1660
Pegel, Herman,

payment to Germany, for heirs of, de-
ceased while a seaman in Amer-
ican merchant marine---------_ 414

Pell City, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Coosa River,

at--------------------------- 295
Pembina, N. Dak.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------ - 1660

Penal and Correctional Institutions, (see
Penitentiaries, and Prisons,
United States).

Pendleton's Ferry,
bridge authorized across Sabine River,

at -------------------------- 611
Penitentiaries, United States (see also Pris-

ons, United States),
appropriation for maintenance, etc__ 82, 1112

for Leavenworth, Kans---------- 82, 1113
for Atlanta, Ga ------------ - 82, 1113
for McNeil Island, Wash ------- 82, 1113
for Industrial Institution for Women,

Alderson, W. Va -------- - 82, 1113
for Industrial Reformatory, Chilli-

cothe, Ohio -------------- 83, 1113
for probation system------------ 83, 1114

deficiency appropriation for Leaven-
worth, Kans ---------- 21, 906, 1646

for Atlanta, Ga------------- 21, 906, 1646
for McNeil Island, Wash-- - 22, 906, 1646
for Industrial Reformatory, Chilli-

cothe, Ohio-.------------ -906, 1647
for motor vehicles----------------- 906
for salaries, etc., 1929, under------- 1684

Penn Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., west of

Queen Street; from gasoline tax
fund---------------------- 654

Pennell, Elizabeth Robins,
claim of security from, waived under

legacy of Joseph Pennell to
Library of Congress ---------- 1446

Pennsylvania,
appropriation for reimbursing for ma-

rine school expenses ------- 625, 1453
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Delaware River, at Bur-
lington, N. J ---------------- 324

Monongahela River at Fayette City. 1489
at Point Marion -------- _--- -- 395

Susquehanna River, at Liverpool--- 1319
at Sunbury -------------------- 244

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Com-
pany,

time extended for bridging Delaware
River, at Trenton, N. J. by
Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany and ------------------- 440

"Pennsylvania," Battleship, Page.
deficiency appropriation for modern-

izing, etc-------------------- 1648
limit of cost increased for modernizing_ 1261

Pennsylvania Election, 1926,
deficiency appropriation for services,

transporting, etc., to Senate,
from Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, ballot boxes, etc., of-___ 2

Pennsylvania Middle Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for------- 1344

Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
acceptance of sum in compromise with,

for expenses of grading street,
etc., due to subsidence by con-
structing railroad tunnel under
First Street east, Washington,
D. C ----- -------------- 398

exchange authorized with, of desig-
nated tract of Army land in
Philadelphia, Pa ------------- 458

may bridge Allegheny River, at Oil
City, Pa -------------------- 114

time extended for bridging Allegheny
River, at Oil City, Pa., by ----- 1321

Delaware River, at Trenton, N. J.,
by, and Pennsylvania and New-
ark Railroad Company -------- 440

tract of Army reservation land in
Philadelphia, may be sold to--- 312

proceeds to be deposited to mili-
tary posts construction -------- 312

appraisal at expense of company-..-- 312
no sale for less than value of----- 312

Pensacola, Fla.,
appropriation for naval air station,

concrete bridge; from balance
for hurricane repairs, etc ------- 636

for naval air station, landplane field- 1464
time extended for determining titles

and issuing quit-claim deeds to
lots in ----------------------- 365

Pension Office (see Pensions Bureau, In-
terior Department).

Pensions,
appropriation for Commissioner of, and

office personnel ------------ 226, 1588
for fees, etc., examining surgeons,

1927 and 1928 ---------.- - 226, 1588
for Army and Navy-----_--.- - 226, 1588

Navy, from naval fund-..--_ 226, 1588
separate accounts for------- 226, 1588

deficiency appropriation for Army and
Navy- ---------.-------- 19, 1617,

1621, 1642, 1671
for Army -- ----_---_-----_- 41, 46

double, allowed Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps, for death or disability
from aviation duty ----

allowed widows and dependents of
Navy officers or enlisted men
who die from submarine acci-
dent .___-_---__- _____

minimum to widow and children -
rate for widows of persons who served

90 days during the Civil War,
and were honorably discharged,
or were discharged for disability,
who were married prior to June
27, 1905, and are 75 years old_-

no other pension reduced- ------ _
commencement, if now on pension

roll ----- -- --- _- -------_--
of new applicants -----------__--

1436

466
467

714
715

715
715
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deficiency appropriation for Leaven-
worth, Kans...  21, 906, 1646 

for Atlanta, Ga  21, 906, 1646 
for McNeil Island, Wash___   22, 906, 1646 
for Industrial Reformatory, Chili-

cothe, Ohio  906, 1647 
for motor vehicles_  906 
for salaries, etc., 1929, under  1684 

Penn Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., west of 

Queen Street; from gasoline tax 
fund  654 

Pennell, Elizabeth Robins, 
claim of security from, waived under 

legacy of Joseph Pennell to 
Library of Congress  1446 

Pennsylvania, 
appropriation for reimbursing for ma-

rine school expenses  625, 1453 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Delaware River, at Bur-
lington, N. J  324 

Monongahela River at Fayette City_ 1489 
at Point Marion  395 

Susquehanna River, at Liverpool_ _ _ 1319 
at Sunbury    244 

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Com-
pany, 

time extended for bridging Delaware 
River, at Trenton, N. J., by 
Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany and   440 

"Pennsylvania," Battleship, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for modern-

izing, etc  1648 
limit of cost increased for modernizing_ 1261 

Pennsylvania Election, 1926, 
deficiency appropriation for services, 

transporting, etc., to Senate, 
from Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, ballot boxes, etc., of____ _ 2 

Pennsylvania Middle Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  1344 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
acceptance of sum in compromise with, 

for expenses of grading street, 
etc., due to subsidence by con-
structing railroad tunnel under 
First Street east, Washington, 
D. C   398 

exchange authorized with, of desig-
nated tract of Army land in 
Philadelphia, Pa  458 

may bridge Allegheny River, at Oil 
City, Pa  114 

time extended for bridging Allegheny 
River, at Oil City, Pa., by  1321 

Delaware River, at Trenton, N. J., 
by, and Pennsylvania and New-
ark Railroad Company  440 

tract of Army reservation land in 
Philadelphia may be sold to.. _ _ 312 

proceeds to be deposited to mili-
tary posts construction  312 

appraisal at expense of company  312 
no sale for less than value of  312 

Pensacola, Fla., 
appropriation for naval air station, 

concrete bridge; from balance 
for hurricane repairs, etc  636 

for naval air station, landplane field_ 1464 
time extended for determining titles 

and issuing quit-claim deeds to 
lots in  365 

Pension Office (see Pensions Bureau, In-
terior Department). 

Pensions, 
appropriation for Commissioner of, and 

office personnel   226, 1588 
for fees, etc., examining surgeons, 

1927 and 1928   226, 1588 
for Army and Navy   226, 1588 

Navy, from naval fund  226, 1588 
separate accounts for   226, 1588 

deficiency appropriation for Army and 
Navy_  19, 1617, 

1621, 1642, 1671 
for Army  41, 46 

double' allowed Army, Navy, or Marine 
Corps, for death or disability 
from aviation duty  1436 

allowed widows and dependents of 
Navy officers or enlisted men 
who die from submarine acci-
dent  466 

minimum to widow and children  467 
rate for widows of persons who served 

90 days during the Civil War, 
and were honorably discharged, 
or were discharged for disability, 
who were married prior to June 
27, 1905, and are 75 years old_ 

no other pension reduced   715 
commencement, if now on pension 

roll  715 
of new applicants   715 

714 
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Pensions-Continued. Page.
rate for widows of persons who served

90 days during the Civil War;
payment of check issued to pen-
sioner on day of death -------- 715

fees, etc., prohibited --------------_ 715
punishment for violations--------_ 715

inconsistent laws modified -..------ _ 715
Pensions Bureau, Interior Department,

appropriation for Army and Navy
pensions -- _---------_--__ 226,1588

for Commissioner, and office per-
sonnel ---- ---------.___ 226, 1588

for general expenses --_--____-- 226, 1588
for special investigations and ex-

aminations---------_--------- 1588
for traveling expenses---------- 226, 1588
for examining surgeons--------- 226, 1588

restriction on medical examina-
tions of claimants, etc--------- 1588

limitation on physician's fee ----- 1588
for expenses under Civil Service

Retirement Act ---- ___---- 226, 1588
for Government contribution to re-

tirement fund--------_---. 227, 1588
deficiency appropriation for examining

surgeons--------------------_ 1642
for special investigations, additional- 1642
for salaries, 1929----------------- 1683

amount for salaries, 1930, immediately
available------------------- 1642

People's Counsel, Public Utilities Com-
mission, D. C.,

appropriation for --------.--.----- 647, 1265
Peoria, Ill.,

may bridge Illinois River ----------- _ 392
Perdido Bay,

bridge authorized across, at Bear Point,
Ala ------------------------ 385

Inerarity Point, Fla., to Baldwin
County, Ala -------------- --- 771

Perdido Bay, Fla. and Ala.,
bridge across, if acquired by counties

of Escambia or Baldwin or by
Florida and Alabama, may be
transferred, etc_---- --------- 1510

Perishable Farm Products, etc.,
appropriation for certifying conditions

of shipments of, at central mar-
kets ----------- --------- 5 56, 1212

for preventing dumping, etc., of, by
receiver in interstate commerce- 563,

1214
deficiency appropriation for adminis-

tration of agency to prevent
dumping of, in interstate com-
merce -__---_----------_---- 13

Permanent International Association of
Road Congresses,

invitation to hold sixth session of, in
United States, authorized------ 378

Perry County, Tenn.,
time extended for bridging Tennessee

River, in Decatur County and-- 53
Perry Point, Md.,

designated buildings at Veterans' Bur-
eau hospital, may be disposed of- 1486

Perry Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Twen-

tieth to Twenty-second Streets;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 1271

Perry's Victory Memorial Commission,
deficiency appropriation for lighting

Memorial plazas, etc ---------- 888

ccvii
Perryville, Ky., Battle of, Page.

appropriation for tablet on site of----- 1378
memorial tablet authorized of Federal

soldiers killed at-------------- 160
tract of land may be accepted for estab-

lishing national cemetery at---- 160
Persia,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
for expenses of American prisoners,

etc., in ------------------ 76, 1107
Personal Property Taxes, D. C.,

real estate levied for nonpayment of,
may be sold by court decree if
price offered at auction insuffi-
cient for taxes, etc------------ 1226

Personnel Classification Board,
deficiency appropriation for field in-

vestigations, etc------------- 888
Peru,

appropriation for ambassador to-_-- 65, 1096
Petersburg National Military Park, Va.,

appropriation for continuing estab-
lishment of ------------------ 1376

transfer of portion of Camp Lee to,
authorized------------------ 1305

Petrified Forest National Monument,
appropriation for employees' quarters- 1599

Petroleum,
appropriation for utilization, etc., of--- 102,

1132
Petroleum Exposition, International,

invitation authorized to States and for-
eign countries to participate in- 788

Peyote,
appropriation for suppressing traffic in,

among Indians------------ 204, 1566
Pfister, Edwin T.,

patent for stock raising homestead to-- 1156
Pharmacopoeia, United States,

appropriation for cooperating in re-
vision of------------------ 566, 1217

Pharmacy, D. C.,
not included in provisions of Healing

Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928-_ 1326
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington

Railroad Company,
acceptance of sum in compromise with,

for expenses of grading street,
etc., due to subsidence by con-
structing railroad tunnel under
First Street east, Washington,
D. C ----- - ----------- 398

Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for mint at--------- 175, 1041

for purchase of site and building, for
use of marine hospital--------- 180

for Naval Home-------------- 628, 1456
for navy yard, public works----- 635, 1464
for naval aircraft factory, flying field- 1464

deficiency appropriation for mint, dy-
namo, etc -----_------------ 917

exchange of tracts of land in, with Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company,
authorized ------------------ 458

portion of Army reservation in, may be
sold to Pennsylvania Railroad
Company-------------------- 312

proceeds deposited to credit of Army
post construction fund- -------- 312

Philippi, W. Va..
building for post office at, authorized to

be erected by Philippi Improve-
ment Company ---.---------- 590
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90 days during the Civil War; 
payment of check issued to pen-
sioner on day of death  715 
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punishment for violations  715 

inconsistent laws modified  715 
Pensions Bureau, Interior Department, 
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pensions   226, 1588 
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for general expenses  226, 1588 
for special investigations and ex-

aminations  1588 
for traveling expenses  226, 1588 
for examining surgeons  226, 1588 

restriction on medical examina-
tions of claimants, etc  1588 

limitation on physician's fee  1588 
for expenses under Civil Service 

Retirement Act  226, 1588 
for Government contribution to re-

tirement fund  227, 1588 
deficiency appropriation for examining 

surgeons  1642 
for special investigations, additional_ 1642 
for salaries, 1929  1683 

amount for salaries, 1930, immediately 
available   1642 

People's Counsel, Public Utilities Com-
mission, D. C., 

appropriation for   647, 1265 
Peoria, ill., 
may bridge Illinois River   392 

Perdido Bay, 
bridge authorized across, at Bear Point, 

Ala   385 
Inerarity Point, Fla., to Baldwin 

County, Ala   771 
Perdido Bay, Fla. and Ala., 

bridge across, if acquired by counties 
of Escambia or Baldwin or by 
Florida and Alabama, may be 
transferred, etc  1510 

Perishable Farm Products, etc., 
appropriation for certifying conditions 

of shipments of, at central mar-
kets  56, 1212 

for preventing dumping, etc., of, by 
receiver in interstate commerce.. 563, 

1214 
deficiency appropriation for adminis-

tration of agency to prevent 
dumping of, in interstate com-
merce  

Permanent International Association of 
Road Congresses, 

invitation to hold sixth session of, in 
United States, authorized  

Perry County, Tenn., 
time extended for bridging Tennessee 

River, in Decatur County and  
Perry Point, Md., 

designated buildings at Veterans' Bur-
eau hospital, may be disposed of_ 

Perry Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Twen-

tieth to Twenty-second Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  

Perry's Victory Memorial Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for lighting 

Memorial plazas, etc  

13 

Perryville, Ky., Battle of, Page. 
appropriation for tablet on site of  1378 
memorial tablet authorized of Federal 

soldiers killed at  160 
tract of land may be accepted for estab-

lishing national cemetery at_   160 
Persia, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
for expenses of American prisoners, 

etc., in  76, 1107 
Personal Property Taxes, D. C., 

real estate levied for nonpayment of, 
may be sold by court decree if 
price offered at auction insuffi-
cient for taxes, etc  1226 

Personnel Classification Board, 
deficiency appropriation for field in-

vestigations, etc   888 
Peru, 

appropriation for ambassador to. ___ 65, 1096 
Petersburg National Military Park, Va., 

appropriation for continuing estab-
lishment of  1376 

transfer of portion of Camp Lee to, 
authorized  1305 

Petrified Forest National Monument, 
appropriation for employees' quarters_ 1599 

Petroleum, 
appropriation for utilization, etc., of -_ _ 102, 

1132 
Petroleum Exposition, International, 

invitation authorized to States and for-
eign countries to participate in.. 788 

Peyote, 
appropriation for suppressing traffic in, 

among Indians  204, 1566 
Pfister, Edwin T., 
patent for stock raising homestead to__ 1156 

Pharmacopeia, United States, 
appropriation for cooperating in re-

vision of  566, 1217 
Pharmacy, D. C.: 
not included in provisions of Healing 

Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928.... 1326 
Philadelphia: Baltimore and Washington 

Railroad Company, 
acceptance of sum in compromise with, 

for expenses of grading street, 
etc., due to subsidenee by con-
structing railroad tunnel under 
First Street east, Washington, 
D. C_  398 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for mint at  175, 1041 

for purchase of site and building, for 
use of marine hospital  180 

for Naval Home  628, 1456 
for navy yard, public works  635, 1464 
for naval aircraft factory, flying field.. 1464 

378 deficiency appropriation for mint, dy-
namo, etc  917 

exchange of tracts of land in, with Penn-
53 sylvania Railroad Company, 

authorized  458 
portion of Army reservation in, may be 

1486 sold to Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company  312 

proceeds deposited to credit of Army 
post construction fund  312 

1271 Philippi, W. Va.. 
building for post office at, authorized to 

be erected by Philippi Improve-
888 ment Company  590 
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Philippi, W. Ta.-Continued. Page.
building for post office at; lease of;

rentals --------------------- 590
upon termination of lease, or prior,

purchase authorized ----------- 591
amounts authorized for rent, etc .-- 591

Philippine Campaign Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled- - 500

Philippine Congressional Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled- - 500

Philippine Constabulary,
Army officers credited for active duty

in, for retirement pay, etc - - - - - 720
Philippine Islands,

appropriation for pay of Resident
Commissioners from------- 520, 1390

for expenses of Resident Commission-
ers -------------------- 6520, 1390

for clerk hire, Resident Commission-
ers---------------------- 623, 1393

for relief, etc., of American seamen in 68,
1098

for distinctive mail equipment for--- 192,
1055

for care, etc., of insane Filipino
soldiers-- -------------- 340, 1363

for care of lepers, etc------ --- 625, 1453
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing Government of, for main-
taining alien crews to April 6,
1927 ----------------- -- - 37

for Cavite Naval Station, ammuni-
tion storage ----------------- 908

for care of insane Filipino soldiers- - 1665
act of legislature amending the corpo-

ration law, ratified, etc------- 1434
construction authorized of Signal depot

warehouse------------------- 1301
reports of acts of legislature, to be con-

tinued----------------------- 1348
salaries fixed of justices of the supreme

court of---------------------- 997
submission to Congress discontinued,

of acts of the legislature ------ 996
sum authorized for heavy seagoing Air

Corps retriever in------------ 1425
Philippine Scouts,

appropriation for pay of enlisted men- 329,
1253

Phoenix, Ariz.,
appropriation for Indian school at - 217, 1578

purchase of additional land ----- 217
bronze cannon, at Fort Jay, N. Y.,

donated to------------------ 1442
part of public building site granted to,

for street purposes------------ 60
Phoenix Indian Boarding School Hospital,

Ariz.,
appropriation for care, etc., of reser-

vation patients--------------- 1681
Phoenix Indian Sanatorium, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;
X-ray equipment --------- 220, 1581

Phony Peach Disease,
appropriation for control, etc., of----- 1216

Phrenology,
license tax required for practice of, in

District of Columbia --------- 646
Physical Constants, etc.,

appropriation for operating testing
machines to determine, of ma-
terials- --------------- ---- 91, 1121

Physical Hydrography,
appropriation for continuing researches

in----------------------- 96, 1127

Picatinny Arsenal, N. J., P a e.
deficiency appropriation for removing

projectiles from Lake Denmark,
to .------------------------ 36

for repairing, rebuilding, etc -------- 36
purchase of additional land -- 36

sum authorized for powder blending
unit at --------------------- 1305

Picuris Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

ting, forproperty losses; purchase
for ------------------------- 1638

Pierce Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving etc., North

Capitol to First Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 654

Pierre, S. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 219, 1580

Pilgrimages to American Cemeteries in
Europe,

provisions for, of mothers and widows
of American forces who died
during the World War, and are
buried therein--------------- 1508

Pilot Charts,
appropriation for preparation,etc.,of- 643, 1472

Pima Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at ------------ 222, 1583
Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of-- 220, 1581
Pima Indians, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation system,
Gila River Reservation----- 210, 1573

for support, etc------------- 222, 1571
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ----------- 223, 1571, 1584

Pine Ridge Indian Hospital, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ---- 1582

for construction, etc-------------- 1582
Pine Ridge Sioux Indians, S. Dak.,

per capita payment to, from tribal
funds- ---------- ----------- 747

Pinedo, Colonel Francesco de,
distinguished flying cross to be pre-

sented to, for aerial journey of
25,000 miles by flying boat--.. 482

Pinellas Point, Fla.,
bridge authorized across Tampa Bay,

from Piney Point to----___-- 405
Piney Branch Road NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Van
Buren to Butternut Street
(east side); from gasoline tax
fund ----------------------- 1270

Piney Point, Fla.,
bridge authorized across Tampa Bay,

from Pinellas Point, to-------- 405
Pink Bollworm of Cotton,

appropriation for emergency eradica-
tion of, in western Texas, etc -- 247

for research on------------..- 558, 1208
for control measures, etc., Mexico,

etc -----------------..- 564, 1216
for extermination measures in co-

operation with Mexican authori-
ties ----.-----..--------- 664, 1216

for reimbursing States for enforced
nonproduction cotton zones .565, 1216

payment for destroyed crops, etc.,
forbidden --.-- --.-----_----- 565

deficiency appropriation for emergency
eradicating of, in Arizona, etc - 13

for eradication of--------------- 44, 933
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Phoenix Indian Boarding School Hospital, 

Ariz., 
appropriation for care, etc., of reser-
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Phoenix Indian ,Sanatorium, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 
X-ray equipment_   220, 1581 
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appropriation for control, etc., of  1216 
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license tax required for practice of, in 
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machines to determine, of ma-
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Picatinny Arsenal, N. J., raze. 
deficiency appropriation for removing 

projectiles from Lake Denmark, 
to....   36 

for repairing, rebuilding, etc  36 
purchase of additional land  36 

sum authorized for powder blending 
unit at  1305 

Picuris Pueblo Indiana, N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

ting, forproperty losses; purchase 
for  1638 

Pierce Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., North 

Capitol to First Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund   654 

Pierre, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at_ 219, 1580 

Pilgrimages to American Cemeteries in 
Europe, 

provisions for, of mothers and widows 
of American forces who died 
during the World War, and are 
buried therein  1508 

Pilot Charts, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., of _ 643, 1472 

Pima Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  222, 1583 
Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  220, 1581 
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Gila River Reservation  210, 1573 
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appropriation for support, etc., of In-
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appropriation for support, etc., of  1582 

for construction, etc  1582 
Pine Ridge Sioux Indians, S. Dak., 

per capita payment to, from tribal 
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Pinedo, Colonel Francesco de, 
distinguished flying cross to be pre-. 

seated to, for aerial journey of 
25,000 miles by flying boat  482 

Pinellas Point, Fla., 
bridge authorized across Tampa Bay, 

from Piney Point, .to  405 
Piney Branch Road r NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Van 
Buren to Butternut Street 
(east side); from gasoline tax 
fund  1270 

Piney Point, Fla., 
bridge authorized across Tampa Bay, 

from Pinellas Point, to  405 
Pink Bollworm of Cotton, 

appropriation for emergency eradica-
tion of, in western Texas, etc.._ _ 247 

for research on  558, 1208 
for control measures, etc., Mexico, 

etc  564, 1216 
for extermination measures in co-
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ties  564, 1216 
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forbidden   565 
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eradicating of, in Arizona, etc  13 
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Pink Bollworm of Cotton-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for enforcing,

etc., noncotton zones provisions_ 895
available only for compensation of

crop of 1928 --------------- - 896
contributions of States required-- 896

payment to farmers for loss due to non-
production of cotton, when
States have established noncot-
ton zones to eradicate, in affected
area ------------------------ 688

amount authorized to be appropriated- 688
in cooperation with State authorities- 688
not available unless live bollworm be

found in county, etc --------- 689
determination of loss in Texas as pro-

vided by laws thereof --------- 689
in other States when similar legis-

lation provided--------------- 689
subject to approval of Secretary of

Agriculture ------------------ 689
compliance required with all quar-

antine and control regulations-- 689
appropriation available only for crop of

1928---------------------- 689
unless thereafter a State shall pay

each year a sum equal to expend-
iture by United States in such
State------ ---------------- 689

Pipestonc, Minn.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 217, 1578

Pittsburgh and West Virginia Railway
Company,

may bridge Monongahela River at
Charleroi, Pa----------------- 1180

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St.
Louis Railroad Company,

construction of bridge across Ohio
River, at Steubenville, Ohio, by,
legalized--------------------- 1074

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
appropriation for mining experiment

station, care, etc ----------- 102, 1133
for public building -------------- 1043

deficiency appropriation for public
buildingat------------------ 31, 923

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River, at------------------- 1173

Ohio River, at------------------- '1167
sewer outlet in Allegheny River, legal-

ized ------------------------- 1483
any necessary changes in, to be made. 1483

time extended for bridging Mononga-
hela River, at--------------- 384

Pittsfield, Mass.,
appropriation for acquiring land and

extending public building at---- 180
Pittsylvania County, Va.,

reconstruction of bridge authorized
across Dan River in----------. 1159

Plant Disease Survey,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 549, 1200

Plant Dust Explosions,
appropriation for investigating methods

of preventing- ------------ 557, 1207
Plant Industry Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries and expenses- 549,

1199
investigations, etc ---------- 549, 1199
cost of buildings limited ------ 549, 1200
employing experts, etc ........ 549, 1200

for Chief of Bureau and office person-
ne --------------------- 549, 1200

ccix

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Pae.
Agriculture-Continued.

appropriation for investigating plant,
tree, andfruit diseases; of pecans_ 549

for plant-disease survey, etc ---- 549, 1200
for citrus canker eradication, etc- 549, 1200

local contributions required -- 549, 1200
no payment for destroyed trees_ 550, 1200

for investigating, etc., tree diseases;
chestnut tree bark; study of new
methods of control, etc----- 550, 1200

for cooperative eradication of white
pine blister rust; condition-_ 550, 1200

for investigating, etc., vegetable and
forage plant diseases -.------- - 550

for physiology of crop plants, etc---- 550
for plant nutrition, etc., investiga-

tions -------------------- 550, 1200
for cotton production and diseases- 1200
for acclimatizing tropical plants, etc_ 550,

1201

cottonseed interbreeding, etc----- 550
rubber producing plants -------- 550

for drugs, spices, etc., plants, investi-
gations ------------------ 550, 1201

for crop technological investigations,
etc.; nematodes--------- 550, 1201

for testing commercial seeds, etc- 550, 1201
preventing adulterated seed and

grain admission-.---------- 550, 1201
share of expense, International

Seed Testing Congress------ 550, 1201
for improving cereal production,

diseases, etc--------------- 551, 1201
flax cultivation, diseases, etc - 551, 1201
broomcorn improvement and pro-

duction----------------- 551, 1201
destroying barberry bushes, etc--- 551,

1201
amount to be contributed by States- 551,

1201

for improving tobacco production,
etc--------------------- 551,1201

for drought resistant crops, etc----- 551
for sugar plants, etc.; sugar beet

investigations ------------- 551, 1201
for improving grazing lands, etc_ 551, 1201
for dry-land farming experiments, etc. 551,

1201

Woodward, Okla., experiment sta-
tion ---------------------- -1201

no new field stations -------- 551, 1202

for horticultural experiment station,
Cheyenne, Wyo ------------- 551

for utilizing western reclaimed lands,
etc----------------------- 551, 1202

for edible nuts, growing, shipping,
etc-------------------------- 551

for investigating fruit, etc., growing,
marketing, etc ----------- 552, 1202

for experimental gardensand grounds- 552,
1202

for investigating producing, market-
ing, etc., truck crops, potatoes,
etc-------------------------- 552

for nursery plants, etc., investiga-
tions, cooperative with States,
etc-------------------------- 552

for farm, Arlington, Va .----- 552, 1202

for foreign seed and plant introduc-
tion experiments, etc------- 552, 1202

- --
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found in county, etc  689 
determination of loss in Texas as pro-

vided by laws thereof _  689 
in other States when similar legis-

lation provided  689 
subject to approval of Secretary of 

Agriculture   689 
compliance required with all quar-

antine and control regulations._ _ 689 
appropriation available only for crop of 

1928   689 
unless thereafter a State shall pay 

each year a sum equal to expend-
iture by United States in such 
State  689 

Pipestonc, Minn., 
appropriation for Indian school at 217, 1578 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Monongahela River at 
Charleroi, Pa_  1180 

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago, and Si. 
Louis Railroad Company, 

construction of bridge across Ohio 
River, at Steubenville, Ohio, by, 
legalized  1074 

Pittsburgh, Pa., 
appropriation for mining experiment 

station, care, etc  102, 1133 
for public building  1043 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  31, 923 

bridge authorized across Monongahela 
1173 
1167 

River, at 
Ohio River, at  

sewer outlet in Allegheny River, legal-
ized  

any necessary changes in, to be made_ 1483 
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River, at  384 
Pittsfield, Mass., 

appropriation for acquiring land and 
extending public building at__ _ _ 180 

Pittsylvania County, Va., 
reconstruction of bridge authorized 

across Dan River in  1159 
Plant Disease Survey, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 549, 1200 
Plant Dust Explosions, 

appropriation for investigating methods 
of preventing  557, 1207 

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 549, 
1199 

investigations, etc  549, 1199 
cost of buildings limited  549, 1200 
employing experts, etc   549, 1200 

for Chief of Bureau and office person-
neL  549, 1200 

1483 

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of PaSe. 
Agriculture-Continued. 

appropriation for investigating plant, 
tree, and fruit diseases; of pecans_ 549 

for plant-disease survey, etc  549, 1200 
for citrus canker eradication, etc_ 549, 1200 

local contributions required_ _ _ 549, 1200 
no payment for destroyed trees_ 550, 1200 

for investigating, etc., tree diseases; 
chestnut tree bark; study of new 
methods of control, etc  550, 1200 

for cooperative eradication of white 
pine blister rust; condition  550, 1200 

for investigating, etc., vegetable and 
forage plant diseases  550 

for physiology of crop plants, etc__ _ 550 
for plant nutrition, etc., investiga-

tions •  550, 1200 
for cotton production and diseases  1200 
for acclimatizing tropical plants, etc_ 550, 

1201 

cottonseed interbreeding, etc  550 
rubber producing plants  550 

for drugs, spices, etc., plants, investi-
gations  550, 1201 

for crop technological investigations, 
etc.; nematodes  550, 1201 

for testing commercial seeds, etc_ 550, 1201 
preventing adulterated seed and 

grain admission  550, 1201 
share of expense, International 

Seed Testing Congress  550, 1201 
for improving cereal production, 

diseases, etc  551, 1201 
flax cultivation, diseases, etc_ _ 551, 1201 
broomcorn improvement and pro-

duction  551, 1201 
destroying barberry bushes, etc___ 551, 

1201 
amount to be contributed by States_ 551, 

1201 
for improving tobacco production, 

etc  551, 1201 
for drought resistant crops, etc  551 
for sugar plants, etc.; sugar beet 

investigations  551, 1201 
for improving grazing lands, etc_ 551, 1201 
for dry-land farming experiments, etc_ 551, 

1201 

Woodward, Okla., experiment sta-
tion  1201 

no new field stations  551, 1202 
for horticultural experiment station, i 

Cheyenne, Wyo  551 
for utilizing western reclaimed lands, 

etc  551, 1202 
for edible nuts, growing, shipping, 

etc  551 
for investigating fruit, etc., growing, 

marketing, etc_   552, 1202 
for experimental gardens and grounds_ 552, 

1202 

for investigating producing, market-
ing, etc., truck crops, potatoes, 
etc  552 

for nursery plants, etc., investiga-
tions, cooperative with States, 
etc  552 

for farm, Arlington, Va  552, 1202 
for foreign seed and plant introduc-

tion experiments, etc  552, 1202 
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Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Page.
Agriculture-Continued.

appropriation for purchase, etc., of new
seeds; forage crops investiga-
tions, etc---------------- 552,1202

for biophysical investigations--- 552, 1202
deficiency appropriation for improv-

ing, etc., grazing lands ------- 12
for investigating fruit growing, etc-- 12
for general expenses -------- 41, 44, 46, 933
for salaries and expenses----------- 1617
for botanical investigations, etc---- 1617
for dry land agriculture investiga-

tions ----------------------- 1633
for dry land field station, Tucumcari,

N. Mex -------------------- 1633
for study of wilt-resistant varieties

of alfalfa ----------------- - 1633
for horticultural investigations, etc- 1633
forsalaries, 1929------------------ 1677

Plant Quarantine Act,
employees of Agricultural Department,

may stop without warrant sus-
pected persons, etc., and seize
and destroy prohibited nursery
stock, etc., where found-- ----- 468

Plant Quarantine and Control Administra-
tion, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for Chief of Administra-
tion, and office personnel--_ 564, 1216

for enforcing foreign plant quaran-
tines----- ------------ 564, 1216

for eradication of pink bollworm of
cotton------------------ 565,1216

inspection stations ---------...-- 1216
for preventing spread of Parlatoria

date scale; amount for Arizona
and California ------------ 565, 1216

Thurberia weevil ---------- 565, 1216
gypsy and browntail moths -- 565, 1216
European corn borer -------- 565, 1216
Japanese and Asiatic beetles - - 565, 1216
white pine blister rust-------- 565, 1216
phony peach disease------------ 1216
Mexican fruit worm--------- 565, 1216

for export inspection and certifica-
tion of domestic fresh fruits, etc- 565,

1216
deficiency appropriation for preventing

spread of gypsy, etc., moth----- 1635
for control, etc., Japanese and Asiatic

beetles---------------------- 1635
for salaries, 1929-.------------- 1678

Federal Horticultural Board trans-
ferred to------------------ 565

Chief of, ex officio, chairman of ad-
visory Federal Plant Quaran-
tine Board; composition of
Board, etc------------------- 565

Plant Quarantine, Foreign,
appropriation for enforcing, etc---- 564, 1216

Plants, etc., Agricultural,
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of---------------------- 549
pathological laboratory ---------- 549
plant disease survey---------- 549, 1200

Platt National Park, Okla.,
appropriation for administration, etc-- 235,

1598
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.,

construction authorized of buildings at- 1302
Plattsburg, N. Y.,

anprooriation for Dublic building.. 180, 1043

Plattsmouth Bridge Company, rage.

may bridge Missouri River, at Platts-
mouth, Nebr------- -------- 388

Plattsmouth, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

at ------------------------ 388
Playgrounds, D. C., Public,

appropriation for 3alaries; employ-
ments restricted---------- 658, 1275

for maintenance-------------- 659, 1275
for expenses of public school, during

vacation ----------------- 659, 1275
for supplies, etc., swimming pools- 659, 1275
for bathing pools ------------ 659, 1275
for expenses of school- -------- 659, 1277

deficiency appropriation -or salaries,
1929-------------------- 1692

Pleasant Street SB., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Nichols

Avenue to Thirteenth Street;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 1272

Pleasure Boats, Foreign Built,
special tax on users of, repealed; effec-

tive July 1, 1928 ----------- 867
Pleasure Clubs,

exempt from income tax- -------- -- 813
Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal,

appropriation for emergency, prevent-
ing spread of, etc- -------- 548, 1198

Plumbing Inspection, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc., division

of --------------------- 645, 1263
Pneumatic Tube System, New York City,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
customhouse to appraisers ware- -
house ----------------- -183, 1046

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for New York and Brook-

lyn, N. Y --- -_-------- 189, 1052
for Boston, Mass., rental ----- 189, 1052

deficiency appropriation for New York
and Brooklyn --------------- 26

Podiatry, D. C.,
not included in provisions of Healing

Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928-- 1326
Poinsett County, Ark.,

bridge across Saint Francis River in,
legalized ------------------ 442

Point Lookout, Md.,
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate

cemetery at ----------- __ 355, 1375
Point Marion Community Club,

may bridge Monongahela River, at
Point Marion, Pa ---- --- 395

time extended for bridging Mononga-
hela River at Point Marion, Pa.,
by------------------------ 1486

Point Marion, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Monongahela

River, at -------------------- 395
time extended for bridging Monongahela

River, at------------------- 1486
Point Pleasant and Henderson Bridge Com-

pany,
may bridge Kanawha River, at Point

Pleasant, W. Va ---------- - 408
time extended for bridging Kanawha

River, by ------------------ 1525
Point Pleasant, La.,

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at ----- _---------- 57

Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Kanawha

River, at-------------------- 408, --- ------------------ r -r
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Plant Industry Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture-Continued. 

appropriation for purchase, etc., of new 
seeds; forage crops investiga-
tions, etc  552, 1202 

for biophysical investigations  552, 1202 
deficiency appropriation for improv-

ing, etc., grazing lands  12 
for investigating fruit growing, etc  12 
for general expenses  41, 44, 46, 933 
for salaries and expenses  1617 
for botanical investigations, etc_ __ _ 1617 
for dry land agriculture investiga-

tions  1633 
for dry land field station, Tucumcari, 

N. Mex_  1633 
for study of wilt-resistant varieties 

of alfalfa  1633 
for horticultural investigations, etc  1633 
for salaries, 1929  1677 

Plant Quarantine Act, 
employees of Agricultural Department, 

may stop without warrant sus-
pected persons, etc., and seize 
and destroy prohibited nursery 
stock, etc., where found  468 

Plant Quarantine and Control Administra-
tion, Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for Chief of Administra-
tion, and office personneL___ 564, 1216 

for enforcing foreign plant quaran-
tines  564, 1216 

for eradication of pink bollworm of 
cotton  565, 1216 

inspection stations s  1216 
for preventing spread of Parlatoria 

date scale; amount for Arizona 
and California  565, 1216 

Thurberia weevil  565, 1216 
gypsy and browntail moths._ _ _ 565, 1216 
European corn borer  565, 1216 
Japanese and Asiatic beetles._ _ _ 565, 1216 
white pine blister rust  565, 1216 
phony peach disease  1216 
Mexican fruit worm  565, 1216 

for export inspection and certifica-
tion of domestic fresh fruits, etc_ 565, 

1216 

Page, 

deficiency appropriation for preventing 
spread of gypsy, etc., moth  1635 

for control, etc., Japanese and Asiatic 
beetles_  1635 

for salaries, 1929  1678 
Federal Horticultural Board trans-

ferred to  565 
Chief of, ex officio, chairman of ad-

visory Federal Plant Quaran-
tine Board; composition of 
Board, etc   565 

Plant Quarantine, Foreign, 
appropriation for enforcing, etc_ __ _ 564, 1216 

Plants, etc., Agricultural, 
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of  549 
pathological laboratory  549 
plant disease survey  549, 1200 

Platt National Park, Okla., 
appropriation for administration, etc__ 235, 

1598 
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y., 

construction authorized of buildings at.. 1302 
Plattaburg, N. Y., 

appropriation for public building  180, 1043 

Plattsmouth Bridge Company, Page, 
may bridge Missouri River, at Platts-

mouth, Nebr  388 
Plattsmouth, Nebr., 

bridge authorized across Missouri River, 
at  388 

Playgrounds, D. C., Public, 
appropriation for 3alaries; employ-

ments restricted  658, 1275 
for maintenance  659, 1275 
for expenses of public school, during 

vacation  659, 1275 
for supplies, etc., swimming ?ools_ 659, 1275 
for bathing pools _ 659, 1275 
for expenses of school   659, 1277 

deficiency appropriation :or salaries, 
1929  1692 

Pleasant Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Nichols 

Avenue to Thirteenth Street; 
from gasoline tax fund  1272 

Pleasure Boats, Foreign Built, 
special tax on users of, repealed; effec-

tive July 1, 1928  867 
Pleasure Clubs, 
exempt from income tax  813 

Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for emergency, prevent-

ing spread of, etc  548, 1198 
Plumbing Inspection, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries, etc., division 
of  645, 1263 

Pneumatic Tube System, New York City, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

customhouse to appraisers ware-
house   183, 1046 

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for New York and Brook-

lyn, N. Y  189, 1052 
for Boston, Mass., rental  189, 1052 

deficiency appropriation for New York 
and Brooklyn  26 

Podiatry, D. C., 
not included in provisions of Healing 

Arts Practice Act, D. C., 1928_ 1326 
Poitzsett County, Ark., 

bridge across Saint Francis River in, 
legalized  442 

Point Lookout, Md., 
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 

cemetery at  355, 1375 
Point Marion Community Club, 
may bridge Monongahela River, at 

Point Marion, Pa  395 
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River at Point Marion, Pa., 
by  1486 

Point Marion, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River, at  395 
time extended for bridging Monongahela 

River, at  1486 
Point Pleasant and Henderson Bridge Com-

pany, 
may bridge Kanawha River, at Point 

Pleasant, W. Va  408 
time extended for bridging Kanawha 

River, by   1525 
Point Pleasant, La., 

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at  57 

Point Pleasant, W. Va., 
bridge authorized across Kanawha 

River, at  408 
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Point Pleasant, W. Va.-Continued. Page.
time extended for bridging Kanawha

River, between Henderson, W.
Va., and ---------------- 314, 1525

Pointe Aux Herbes Lighthouse Reservation,
La.,

sale of portion of, to Louisiana Highway
Commission------------------ 977

sum to be paid------------------- 977
employees of United States to have

free passage over New Orleans
Ponchartrain Bridge, etc- ------ 977

tract may be used by Bridge Com-
pany without charge --------- 977

sale to Bridge Company, if Highway
Commission fails to purchase--- 977

price for sale by Bridge Company
restricted ------------------- 978

right of way to be provided from tract
to the bridge, etc.; boundaries-- 978

use of property restricted --------- 978
Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for expenses, preventing
sale of-------------------- 566, 1217

for expenses preventing sale of, in
District of Columbia ----- 669, 1285

Poisons,
appropriation for executing Federal

Caustic Poison Act------ 567, 1218
Poisons, etc.,

punishment for unauthorized mailing,
etc., of--------------------- 1072

Poland,
appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096

Police Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 669, 1286

for expenses, witness fees, jurors,
etc----------------------- 670, 1286

for repairs to building------- - 670, 1286

deficiency appropriation for jurors,--- 9, 891
for personal services, 1928 and 1929;

presiding judge--------------- 891

Police, D. C.,
appropriation for signal system---- 659, 1275

improving system in 15th precinct_ 1276

for salaries, officers, etc .------ 665, 1282
present assistant property clerk- 665, 1287
allowancefor mounts,etc.,reduced- 1282

for personal services --------- 665, 1282
for contingent expenses -------- 665, 1282

detection, etc., of crime ----- 665, 1282

Army mounted equipment ---- 665, 1282

for motor vehicles, maintenance, etc 665,
1282

for uniforms, etc------------.- 665, 1282

for additional site for station 15--- 1282

for police boat, additional amount.- 665
for garage for station 14 - - - - - - - - -- - 65
for construction, station 15-------- 666
for steam heating plant for station 9 666
for House of Detention--------- 666, 1282

for harbor patrol ------------ 666, 1283

for relief fund allowances------- 666, 1283

deficiency appropriation for wharf re-
pairs, harbor precinct ------- 891

for House of Detention------------ 162
for salaries, 1929---------------- 1692

in recognition of conspicuous services
in line of duty one gold medal
and one silver medal are to be
awarded annually to two mem-
bers of the------------------ 155(

committee to make the awards ---- 155(

preference to holders of, in making
.m-tin ------------- 155

ccxi

Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund, Page.
D. C.,

appropriation for allowances from-_ 666, 1283
deficiency appropriation for allow-

ances, etc-------------------- 9

'olk, James K., former President of the
United States,

memorial plaza to be established in
Nashville, Tenn., to the memory
of former Presidents Andrew
Jackson, Andrew Johnson, and- 1020

Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes,
appropriation for investigation of-_- 75, 1040

Polo Ponies,
purchases for Army, limited to Military

Academy------------------- 246

Pomona, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 1660

Ponca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at------------------ 223, 1584

Ponce, Porto Rico,
contract authorized for repairs to cus-

tomhouse at----------------- 596

Pontiac, Mich.,
appropriation for extending, etc., public

building-------------------- 181

Poor, D. C.,
appropriation for relief of the ---- 677, 1294

for transportation of paupers -- 677, 1294
deficiency appropriation for transporta-

tion of paupers -------------. 893

Popes Creek, Md.,
time extended for bridging Potomac

River, from Dahlgren, Va.,
to ----------------------- 115, 1322

Port Arthur, Tex.,,
bridge authorized across Lake Sabine,

at---------------------------- 60
may dam Neches River, above Beau-

mont, Tex--------------- - 1450
time extended for bridging Lake Sabine,

at-------------------------- 1524

Port Huron, Mich.,
bridge authorized across Saint Clair

River, at----------------- 454, 1483
consent of Canada required ----- 454, 1483

Port Huron, Sarnia, Point Edward Inter-
national Bridge Company,

may bridge Saint Clair River, at Port
Huron, Mich., to Sarnia, Canada 454

consent of Canada required ------- 454

Port Washington Narrows,
time extended for bridging, in Bremer-

ton, Wash------------------ 1159

Portal, N. Dak.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1660

Portland, Me.,
appropriation for public building --- - 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at--------------- 923, 1660
purchase of site for lighthouse depot,

authorized at ---------------- 1262

Portland, Oreg.,
appropriation for acquiring site and

erecting public building-------- 181
price restriction on sale of present

building -- ---------------- 181
for public building; cost increased--- 1043

P~ -_-_____ - ____ - -
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Point Pleasant, W. Va.—Continued. Page. 
time extended for bridging Kanawha 

River, between Henderson, W. 
Va., and  314, 1525 

Pointe Aux Herbes Lighthouse Reservation, 
La., 

sale of portion of, to Louisiana Highway 
Commission  977 

sum to be paid   977 
employees of United States to have 

free passage over New Orleans 
Ponchartrain Bridge, etc  977 

tract may be used by Bridge Com-
pany without charge  977 

sale to Bridge Company, if Highway 
Commission fails to purchase__ _ 977 

price for sale by Bridge Company 
restricted  978 

right of way to be provided from tract 
to the bridge, etc.; boundaries  978 

use of property restricted  978 
Poisonous Foods' Drugs, etc., 

appropriation for expenses, preventing 
sale of  566, 1217 

for expenses preventing sale of, in 
District of Columbia  669, 1285 

Poisons, 
appropriation for executing Federal 

Caustic Poison Act  567, 1218 
Poisons, etc.. 
punishment for unauthorized mailing, 

etc., of  1072 
Poland, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Police Court, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  669, 1286 
for expenses, witness fees, jurors, 

etc   670, 1286 
for repairs to building  670, 1286 

deficiency appropriation for jurors,___ 9, 891 
for personal services, 1928 and 1929; 

presiding judge  891 
Police, D. C. 

appropriation for signal system_____ 659, 1275 
improving system in 15th precinct_ 1276 

for salaries, officers, etc  665, 1282 
present assistant property clerk_ 665, 1287 
allowance for mounts, etc., reduced_ 1282 

for personal services  665, 1282 
for contingent expenses  665, 1282 

detection, etc., of crime  665, 1282 
Army mounted equipment_ _   665, 1282 

for motor vehicles, maintenance, etc_ 665, 
1282 

for uniforms, etc  665, 1282 
for additional site for station 15_ _ _ 1282 
for police boat, additional amount._ _ 665 
for garage for station 14  665 
for construction, station 15  666 
for steam heating plant for station 9_ 666 
for House of Detention  666, 1282 
for harbor patrol  666, 1283 
for relief fund allowances  666, 1283 

deficiency appropriation for wharf re-
pairs, harbor precinct  891 

for House of Detention  1629 
for salaries, 1929  1692 

in recognition of conspicuous services 
in line of duty one gold medal 
and one silver medal are to be 
awarded annually to two mem-
bers of the  1556 

committee to make the awards  1556 
preference to holders of, in making 

promotions  1556 

Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund, Page. 

D. C., 
appropriation for allowances from__ 666, 1283 
deficiency appropriation for allow-

ances, etc  
Polk, James K., former President of the 

United States, 
memorial plaza to be established in 

Nashville, Tenn., to the memory 
of former Presidents Andrew 
Jackson, Andrew Johnson, and. 1020 

Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes, 
appropriation for investigation of _ _ _ 75, 1040 

Polo Ponies, 
purchases for Army, limited to Military 

Academy  
Pomona, Calif., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  

Ponca Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

diana at  223, 1584 

Ponce, Porto Rico, 
contract authorized for repairs to cus-

tomhouse at   596 

Pontiac, Mich., 
appropriation for extending, etc., public 

building _   

Poor, D. C., 
appropriation for relief of the  677, 1294 

for transportation of paupers_ __ _ 677, 1294 
deficiency appropriation for transporta-

tion of paupers  893 

Popes Creek, Md., 
time extended for bridging Potomac 

River, from Dahlgren, Va., 
to   115, 1322 

Port Arthur, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Lake Sabine, 

at  
may dam Neches River, above Beau-

mont, Tex  
time extended for bridging Lake Sabine, 

at  1524 

Port Huron, Mich., 
bridge authorized across Saint Clair 

River, at  454, 1483 
consent of Canada required  454, 1483 

Port Huron, Sarnia, Point Edward Inter-
national Bridge Company, 

may bridge Saint Clair River, at Port 
Huron, Mich., to Sarnia, Canada 454 

consent of Canada required  454 
Port Washington Narrows, 
time extended for bridging, in Bremer-

ton, Wash  

Portal, N. Dak., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  
Portland, Me., 

appropriation for public building  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  923, 1660 
purchase of site for lighthouse depot, 

authorized at  1262 

Portland, Oreg., 
appropriation for acquiring site and 

erecting public building  
price restriction on sale of present 

building  
for public building; cost increased  

9 

246 

1660 

181 

609 

1450 

1159 

1660 

181 

181 
1043 
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Portland Water District, Me., Page.
water pipe line, etc., of Fort McKinley,

authorized to be conveyed to__- 699
Porto Rican Hurricane Relief Commission,

deficiency appropriation for making
loans to individual agricultur-
ists, etc., in Porto Rico-------- 1609

for rebuilding, etc., schoolhouses;
repairing insular roads, etc _-- 1609

forpurchase, etc., seeds andseedlings- 1609
for administrative expenses-------- 1609
for expenses -------------------- 1627

created; composition of ------------- 1068
to assist in rehabilitation of agriculture,

repairing schools and roads, etc- 1068
no compensation for services ------- 1068

to appoint secretary and other assistants
and fix compensation thereof__- 1068

cooperation of personnel of depart-
ments, insular authorities, etc.,
may be utilized -------------- 1068

sum authorized for administrative
expenses -------------------- 1068

loans to individual agriculturists ---- 1068
agreement for use to be prescribed;

limit, etc-------------------- 1068
rate and payment of interest ------- 1068
sum authorized; available periods _- 1069
repayments received during five years

to be a revolving fund--------- 1069
thereafter to be covered into the

Treasury------- ------------ 1069
sum authorized for repairing, etc.,

damagedschoolhouses, roads, etc- 1069
expended as approved by the com-

mission ----------- --------- 1069
sum authorized for purchase and dis-

tribution of seeds and seedlings;
particularly food and root crops- 1069

annual reports of activities to Congress- 1069
Porto Rico,

appropriation for Resident Commis-
sioner from -------------- 520,1390

for expenses, Resident Commis-
sioner ------------------ 520,1390

for clerk hire, Resident Commis-
sioner-------------------- 523, 1393

for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-
can seamen in------------- 68, 1098

for district judge -------------- 79, 1110
for distinctive mail equipment for_ 192, 1055
for care of insane Porto Rican soldiers- 340
for agricultural experiment stations

in ---------------- --- - 542,1192
sale of products - ----------- 542, 1192

deficiency appropriation for repairing,
etc., hurricane damages to agri-
cultural experiment stations in - 1609

for hurricane damages, repairs in,
under Coast Survey ----------- 1637

branch of Federal land bank may be
established in_--------------- 1558

interest rate; term of loans limited - 1558
commission created to assist in rehabil-

itating, from results of hurricane,
1928----------------------- 1068

construction authorized of buildings,
etc., military post of---------- 1301

contracts authorized for completion,
etc., of customs buildings in --- 596

San Juan------------------------ 596
Ponce--------------------------- 596
Mayaguez---------------------- 596
Humacao------------------------ 596
payment for, from duties collected-- 596

Porto Rico-Continued.
reports of acts of legislature of, to be

continued-------------------
salaries fixed of justices of the supreme

court of -------------------
submission to Congress discontinued,

of acts and resolutions of the
Legislature ----------------

taxpayers in, having enjoined collection
of taxes by summary seizures,
etc., to have collection decreed
by action at law -------------

time limit for bringing suits -------
Porto Rico Occupatton Medal,

gratuitous issue of, to persons en-
titled ---------------------

Portsmouth, N. H.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works----------------------
Portsmouth, Va.,

appropriation for public building -----
deficiency appropriation for public

building at--- --------------
Portugal,

appropriation for minister to------- 65,1096
Possessions of the United States (see also

Income Tax, Revenue Act of
1928),

gross income of citizens, etc., deemed
from sources within the United
States-------- -------- - 850

if 80 per cent derived from sources
within a possession of the United
States----------------------- 850

if corporation derived 50 per cent
from active business therein --- 850

if citizen derived 50 per cent from
active business therein -------- 850

all amounts received in United States
included in ------------------ 850

Virgin Islands not included as ------- 850
citizens allowed same benefits of deduc-

tions as nonresident aliens----- 850
domestic corporations allowed same

benefits as foreign corporations- 850
credits against net income of citizens

limited---------------------- 850
domestic corporations not allowed spe-

cific credit of $3,000----------- 850
deductions and credits allowed by filing

returns of total income -------- 850
no allowance for credit against tax of

foreign countries, etc --------- 851
corporations not deemed affiliated

with other corporations ------ _ 851
citizens of, not residents nor citizens

of United States, taxable only
on income from United States
sources---------------------- 851

not applicable to Virgin Islands----- 851
Post Allowances, Foreign Service Officers,

appropriation for, to meet living
costs ---------------------- 69, 1099

deficiency appropriation for- --------- 48
Post Exchanges, Military,

appropriation for constructing, etc__ 329, 1352
for training camps, etc --------- 329, 1352

Post Field, Okla.,
construction for Air Corps, authorized

at --------- . ------ 749
Post Office Department (see also Postal

Service),
appropriation for Postmaster General,

and office personnel------- 186, 1049
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Portland Water District, Me., 
water pipe line, etc., of Fort McKinley, 

authorized to be conveyed to_ _ _ 699 
Porto Rican Hurricane Relief Commission, 

deficiency appropriation for making 
loans to individual agricultur-
ists, etc., in Porto Rico  1609 

for rebuilding, etc., schoolhouses; 
repairing insular roads, etc  1609 

for purchase, etc., seeds and seedlings_ 1609 
for administrative expenses  1609 
for expenses  1627 

created; composition of  1068 
to assist in rehabilitation of agriculture, 

repairing schools and roads, etc_ 1068 
no compensation for services  1068 

to appoint secretary and other assistants 
and fix compensation thereof   1068 

cooperation of personnel of depart-
ments, insular authorities, etc., 
may be utilized  1068 

sum authorized for administrative 
expenses  1068 

loans to individual agriculturists  1068 
agreement for use to be prescribed; 

limit, etc  1068 
rate and payment of interest  1068 
sum authorized; available periods..__ 1069 
repayments received during five years 

to be a revolving fund  1069 
thereafter to be covered into the 

Treasury   1069 
sum authorized for repairing, etc., 

damagedschoolhouses, roads, etc_ 1069 
expended as approved by the com-

mission  1069 
sum authorized for purchase and dis-

tribution of seeds and seedlings; 
particularly food and root crops_ 1069 

annual reports of activities to Congress_ 1069 
Porto Rico, 

appropriation for Resident Commis-
sioner from  520, 1390 

for expenses, Resident Commis-
sioner   520, 1390 

for clerk hire, Resident Commis-
sioner  523, 1393 

for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-
can seamen in  68, 1098 

for district judge_   79, 1110 
for distinctive mail equipment for.. 192, 1055 
for care of insane Porto Rican soldiers_ 340 
for agricultural experiment stations 

in   542, 1192 
sale of products   542, 1192 

deficiency appropriation for repairing, 
etc., hurricane damages to agri-
cultural experiment stations in__ 1609 

for hurricane damages, repairs in, 
under Coast Survey  1637 

branch of Federal land bank may be 
established in   1558 

interest rate; term of loans limited _ _ 1558 
commission created to assist in rehabil-

itating, from results of hurricane, 
1928  1068 

construction authorized of buildings, 
etc., military post of  1301 

contracts authorized for completion, 
etc., of customs buildings in   596 

San Juan  596 
Ponce   596 
Mayaguez   596 
Humacao  596 
payment for, from duties collected  596 

Page. Porto Rico—Continued. Page. 
reports of acts of legislature of, to be 

continued  1348 
salaries fixed of justices of the supreme 

court of   997 
submission to Congress discontinued, 

of acts and resolutions of the 
Legislature  996 

taxpayers in, having enjoined collection 
of taxes by summary seizures, 
etc., to have collection decreed 
by action at law  447 

time limit for bringing suits  448 
Porto Rico Occupatton Medal, 

gratuitous issue of, to persons en-
titled   500 

Portsmouth, N. H., 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

works  635 
Portsmouth, Va., 

appropriation for public building  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  923 
Portugal, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
Possessions of the United States (see also 

Income Tax, Revenue Act of 
1928), 

gross income of citizens, etc. deemed 
from sources within the United 
States  850 

if 80 per cent derived from sources 
within a possession of the United 
States  850 

if corporation derived 50 per cent 
from active business therein._   850 

if citizen derived 50 per cent from 
active business therein  850 

all amounts received in United States 
included in   850 

Virgin Islands not included as  850 
citizens allowed same benefits of deduc-

tions as nonresident aliens  850 
domestic corporations allowed same 

benefits as foreign corporations_ 850 
credits against net income of citizens 

limited  850 
domestic corporations not allowed spe-

cific credit of $3,000  850 
deductions and credits allowed by filing 

returns of total income  850 
no allowance for credit against tax of 

foreign countries, etc  851 
corporations not deemed affiliated 

with other corporations  851 
citizens of, not residents nor citizens 

of United States' taxable only 
on income from United States 
sources   851 

not applicable to Virgin Islands  851 
Post Allowances, Foreign Service Officers, 

appropriation for, to meet living 
costs   69, 1099 

deficiency appropriation for  48 
Post Exchanges, Military, 

appropriation for constructing, etc__ 329, 1352 
for training camps, etc  329, 1352 

Post Field, Okla., 
construction for Air Corps, authorized 

at  749 
Post Office Department (see also Postal 

Service), 
appropriation for Postmaster General, 

and office personnel  186, 1049 
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Post Office Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for care, etc., Post Office

Department buildings ----- 186, 1049
for salaries, Department bureaus and

offices ------------------- 187, 1049
for First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral, and office personnel- . 187, 1049
for Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral, and office personnel-.. 187, 1049
for Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral, and office personnel-__ 187, 1049
for Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral, and office personnel-.. 187, 1049
for Solicitor, and office personnel_ 187, 1049
for Chief Inspector, and office per-

sonnel------------------- 187, 1049
for Purchasing Agent, and office per-

sonnel-------------------- 187, 1049
for Bureau of Accounts--------- 187, 1049
for contingent expenses, stationery,

etc ---------------------- 187, 1049
for heating, lighting, etc-------- 187, 1049
for telegraphing --------------- 187, 1049
for miscellaneous expenses--- ---- 187, 1049

attendance at meetings ------ 187, 1050
for furniture and filing cabinets-_ 187, 1050
for printing and bindifor or---- 187, 1050
for reimbursing Government Print-

ing Office or Capitol Power Plant
for heat, light, and power to city
post office, Washington, D. C__ 187,

field service appropriations not to
be used for Department pur-
poses -- --- 187, 1050

travel, etc., expenses of officials to
be paid from services for which
performed--------------- 187, 1050

for field service --------------- 188, 1050
for expenses under Postmaster Gen-

eral--------------------- 188, 1050
for power, light, etc., equipment

shops -------------------- 188, 1050
for cash rewards to employees for in-

ventions, etc., benefiting the
service------------------- 188, 1050

additional to regular pay; use by
the Government, etc ------ 188, 1050

for transportation of equipment, sup-
plies, etc------------------ 188, 1050

for travel and miscellaneous expenses
Postmaster General ------- 188, 1050

for paving claims for, damages by
operations of the postal service- 188,

1051
for post office inspectors--------- 188, 1051
for traveling expenses, etc., of in-

spectors, etc ------------ 188, 1051
for miscellaneous expenses- ---- 188, 1051
for clerks at division headquarters-- 188,

1051
for rewards, etc --------------- 188, 1051
for expenses under First Assistant

Postmaster General ------- 189, 1051
for postmasters, etc------------ 189, 1051
for assistant postmasters, first and

second class offices--------- 189, 1051
for clerks and employees, first and

second class offices -------- 189, 1051
for watchmen, messengers, etc------ 18X
for contract station clerks------- 189, 1051
for separating mails, third and fourth

class offices -------------- 189, 1051
for unusual conditions---------- 189, 1051
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appropriation for clerks, third class

offices ------------------- 189, 1051
for rent, light, and fuel--------- 189, 1051
for miscellaneous, first and second

class offices ------------- 189, 1051
for village delivery, second and third

class offices, etc------------ 189, 1052
for Detroit River Service------- 198, 1052
forcarfareand bicycleallowance_ 189, 1052
for city delivery, carriers ------ 189, 1052
for special delivery fees -------- 189, 1052
for pneumatic tube service in New

York and Brooklyn ------- 189, 1052
in Boston, Mass., rental------ 189, 1052

for vehicle allowance, etc.; wagon
service------------------- 189, 1052

garage leases ---------------- 189, 1052
maintenance of garage at Washing-

ton, D. C----------------- 189, 1052
purchase, etc., of tractors and trail-

er trucks ---------------- 190, 1052
for travel and miscellaneous, First

Assistant Postmaster General_ 190,
1052

for expenses under Second Assistant
Postmaster General-------- 190, 1052

for star route transportation in
Alaska------------------ 190, 1052

for steamboat, etc., routes------ 190, 1052
for railroad routes and messenger

service----------------- 190, 1052
special freight train arrangements_ 190,

1052
accounting for mail messenger

service------------------- 190, 1052
clerical assistance on space basis

rate computation and cost ascer-
tainment----------------- 190, 1052

for Railway Mail Service------- 190, 1052
for travel allowances, etc------- 190, 1053
for expenses, etc., away from head-

quarters----------------- 190, 1053
for miscellaneous -------------- 190, 1053

arms, etc., for mail protection;
rent, terminal offices------- 190, 1053

for electric and cable car service- 190, 1053
for foreign mails transportation__ 190, 1053

amount for aircraft service---- 190, 1053
maintaining sea post service-- 190, 1053
assistant superintendent, New

York City --------------- 191, 1053
delegates to London Universal Pos-

tal Congress ---------------- 191
for balances due foreign countries 191, 1053
for travel and miscellaneous, Second

Assistant Postmaster General___ 191,
1053

for contract inland aircraft mail
transportation ------------ 191, 1053

supervisory officials, etc., at air
mail transfer points-------- 191, 1053

for indemnity, lost international mail_ 1053
for expenses under Third Assistant

Postmaster General-------- 191, 1053
for postage stamps, stamped enve-

lopes, etc.; postal cards---- 191, 1053
for distribution of stamped envelopes,

etc---------------------- 191, 1053
for indemnity, lost domestic regis-

tered, insured, and collect on de-
livery, mail----------- 191, 1053

for travel and miscellaneous, Third
Assistant Postmaster General- 191, 1054
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appropriation for care, etc., Post Office 
Department buildings  186, 1049 

for salaries, Department bureaus and 
offices  187, 1049 

for First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel__ _ 187, 1049 

for Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel__ _ _ 187, 1049 

for Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel   187, 1049 

for Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel_ _ _ _ 187, 1049 

for Solicitor, and office personnel.. 187, 1049 
for Chief Inspector, and office per-

sonnel  187, 1049 
for Purchasing Agent, and office per-

sonnel  187, 1049 
for Bureau of Accounts  187, 1049 
for contingent expenses, stationery, 

etc  187, 1049 
for heating, lighting, etc  187, 1049 
for telegraphing    187, 1049 
for miscellaneous expenses  187, 1049 

attendance at meetings  187, 1050 
for furniture and filing cabinets.. _ 187, 1050 
for printing and binding for  187, 1050 
for reimbursing Government Print-

ing Office or Capitol Power Plant 
for heat, light, and power to city 
post office, Washington, D. C_ _ 187, 

1050 
field service appropriations not to 

be used for Department pur-
poses   187, 1050 

travel, etc., expenses of officials to 
be paid from services for which 
performed  187, 1050 

for field service  188, 1050 
for expenses under Postmaster Gen-

eral  188, 1050 
for power, light, etc., equipment 

shops  188, 1050 
for cash rewards to employees for in-

ventions, etc., benefiting the 
service  188, 1050 

additional to regular pay; use by 
the Government, etc  188, 1050 

for transportation of equipment, sup-
plies, etc  188, 1050 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses 
Postmaster General  188, 1050 

for paying claims for, damages by 
operations of the postal service__ 188, 

1051 
for post office inspectors_ _ _____ 188, 1051 
for traveling expenses, etc., of in-

spectors, etc  188, 1051 
for miscellaneous expenses  188, 1051 
for clerks at division headquarters_ _ 188, 

1051 
for rewards, etc  188, 1051 
for expenses under First Assistant 

Postmaster General  189, 1051 
for postmasters, etc  189, 1051 
for assistant postmasters, first and 

second class offices  189, 1051 
for clerks and employees, first and 

second class offices  189, 1051 
for watchmen, messengers, etc  189 
for contract station clerks ___ 189, 1051 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class offices  189, 1051 
for unusual conditions  189, 1051 

Post Office Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for clerks, third class 

offices  189, 1051 
for rent, light, and fuel  189, 1051 
for miscellaneous, first and second 

class offices  189, 1051 
for village delivery, second and third 

class offices, etc  189, 1052 
for Detroit River Service  198, 1052 
for car fare and bicycle allowance  189, 1052 
for city delivery, carriers  189, 1052 
for special delivery fees  189, 1052 
for pneumatic tube service in New 

York and Brooklyn  189, 1052 
in Boston, Mass., rental  189, 1052 

for vehicle allowance, etc.; wagon 
service  189, 1052 

garage leases  189, 1052 
maintenance of garage at Washing-

ton, D. C  189, 1052 
purchase, etc., of tractors and trail-

er trucks  190, 1052 
for travel and miscellaneous, First 

Assistant Postmaster General___ 190, 
1052 

for expenses under Second Assistant 
Postmaster General  190, 1052 

for star route transportation in 
Alaska  190, 1052 

for steamboat, etc.' routes  190, 1052 
for railroad routes and messenger 

service  190, 1052 
special freight train arrangements.. 190, 

1052 
accounting for mail messenger 

service  190, 1052 
clerical assistance on space basis 

rate computation and cost ascer-
tainment  190, 1052 

for Railway Mail Service  190, 1052 
for travel allowances, etc  190, 1053 
for expenses, etc., away from head-

quarters  190, 1053 
for miscellaneous..  190, 1053 

arms, •etc., for mail protection; 
rent, terminal offices  190, 1053 

for electric and cable car service_ 190, 1053 
for foreign mails transportation  190, 1053 
amount for aircraft service__ _ _ 190, 1053 
maintaining sea post service__ _ 190, 1053 
assistant superintendent, New 
York City  191, 1053 

delegates to London Universal Pos-
tal Congress  191 

for balances due foreign countries 191, 1053 
for travel and miscellaneous, Second 

Assistant Postmaster General__ 191, 
1053 

for contract inland aircraft mail 
transportation  191, 1053 

supervisory officials, etc., at air 
mail transfer points_ _   191, 1053 

for indemnity, lost international mail_ 1053 
for expenses under Third Assistant 

Postmaster General  191, 1053 
for postage stamps, stamped enve-

lopes, etc.; postal cards__ _ _ 191, 1053 
for distribution of stamped envelopes, 

etc  191, 1053 
for indemnity, lost domestic regis-

tered, insured, and collect on de-
livery, mail  191, 1053 

for travel and miscellaneous, Third 
Assistant Postmaster General_ 191, 1054 
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appropriation for expenses under

Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General------------------- 191, 1054

for stationery etc.; supplies for Postal
Savings System ---------- 191, 1054

for miscellaneous office supplies, etc- 191,
1054

for post route and rural delivery maps;
sales, etc ------------- 192, 1054

for equipment and furniture for post
office quarters------------- 192. 1054

for twine and tying devices------ 192, 1054
for shipment of supplies -------- 192, 1054
for canceling machines, etc------ 192, 1054
forlabor saving devices, etc------ 192, 1054

traveling mechanicians------- 192, 1054
for mail bags, locks, keys, etc.;

equipment shops expenses, labor,
etc---------------------- 192, 1054

distinctive equipments, depart-
ments, for Alaska, etc------ 192, 1055

for star routes, except in Alaska-- 192, 1055
for Rural Delivery Service------ 192, 1055
for travel and miscellaneous, Fourth

Assistant Postmaster General-_ 192,
1055

for supplying deficiencies ----- 192, 1055
civilian field employees of executive

departments to be paid adjusted
compensation -------------- - 193

quarters, subsistence, etc., to be
furnished civilians of depart-
ments, etc., in field service, from
appropriations for 1929-.---. -- 193

travel expenses of civilians of de-
partments, etc., authorized, when
transferred from one official sta-
tion to another..-------.. ---- 1055

limitation on automobile upkeep,
etc----------------------- 193, 1055

deficiency appropriation for postal
service---. 26, 43, 45, 50, 909, 936, 938,

1611, 1620, 1622, 1650, 1672, 1674
for W. F. Morgareidge,loss of postage

stamps --------------------- 27
for judgments, Court of Claims under- 932
for damages claims- ---------- 1611, 1649
for salaries, office of Second Assistant

Postmaster General ----------- 1611
for contingent expenses------------ 1620
for Washington City post office,

elevator installation ----------- 1649
for field service-------- -- ----- - 1650
for salaries, 1929, postal service--- 1686

submission to Congress discontinued,
of report of property inventor-
ies, etc-- ------------------ 990

claims of postmasters for losses ----- 990
unusual conditions---------------. 990
cost of franked mail -------- ------ 990
finances for preceding year---------- 990
contingent expenses -------------- 990
cost of connecting telegraph and tel-

ephone system ---------------- 99C
Post Office Department Buildings, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc., of ----. 186, 1049
Post Office Inspectors,

appropriation for Chief Inspector, and
Department office personnel- 181, 1049

for salaries ------------------- 188, 1051
for traveling expenses---------- 188, 1051
forexpenses,division headquarters- 188, 1051
forclerksatdivision headquarters- 188, 1051

los c l .o -I-Ioflti eD.. a
Post Office Inspectors---onutnueu. ' AL.
appropriation for rewards, etc.; rates

limited ------------------ 18, 1051
for securing information, etc----- 189, 1051

deficiency appropriation for rewards,
etc------------------------ 26, 909

for traveling expenses -------------- 10
Post Offices,

appropriation for postmasters------ 189, 1051
for rent, light, etc., to fourth class - - 1051
for assistant postmasters, first and

second class--------------- 189, 1051
for clerks and employees, first and

second class -------------- 189, 1051
for watchmen, messengers, etc ------ 1 S9
for contract station clerks ------- 189, 1051
for separating mails, third and fourth

class ------------------- 189, 1051
for unusual conditions---------- 189, 1051
for clerical services, third class - - 189, 1051
for rent, light, and fuel for first,

second, and third class ---- ---- 189,
1051

for miscellaneous items, first and
second class --- ---------- 189, 1051

for city delivery carriers --- ,--- 189, 1052
deficiency appropriation forpostmasters. 26,

45, 50, 910, 936, 1620, 1650, 1672
for clerks, contract stations - - - 43, 50, 936
for rent, light, and fuel----------- 43, 45,

50, 936, 1620, 1672
for city delivery ------------ 50, 936, 1620
for clerks, first and second class-- 50,

1620, 1673
for clerks, third class.------------ 50
for miscellaneous items first and

second class --- -- 50, 936, 1620, 1672
for separating mails -------------- 50
for assistant postmasters------- 936, 1620
for messenger service ---------- 936, 1620
for unusual conditions --- _-- -- 936, 1673
for temporary, etc., clerk hire-_ 1611, 1620
for equipment and supplies --------- 1620

revenue stamps to be kept for sale at,
in cities of over 25,000 inhabit-
ants ------------------------ 867

bond and accountability of postmas-
ters for ----------- -------- 868

monthly returns of collections to be
made to the Treasury_-----_--- 868

Post Route, etc., Maps,
appropriation for preparing, etc.; sales- 192,

1054
Postal Cards,

appropriation for manufacture, etc---191, 1053
Postal Congress, Universal, London,

appropriation for expenses of dele-
gates -------..-....-....... .. 191

Postal ffense,
poisons, poisonous animals, explosives,

disease germs, etc., nonmailable_ 1072
transmission permitted of articles not

outwardly dangerous to life, etc- 1072
limitation on shipments from manu-

facturers to licensed physicians,
etc-- -----.. - -----------. 1072

intoxicating liquors nonmailable.--- 1072
punishment for unauthorized mail-

ing, etc., of prohibited articles - 1072
mailing articles with injurious in-

tent --..--..---.--.------- 1072
Postal Savings System,

appropriation for supplies; bond ex-
Denses -_----- 191. 1054J-------------------- -------......... ~ m--
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appropriation for expenses under 

Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
General  191, 1054 

for stationery, etc.; supplies for Postal 
Savings System  191, 1054 

for miscellaneous office supplies, etc__ 191, 
1054 

for post route and rural delivery maps; 
sales, etc   192, 1054 

for equipment and furniture for post 
office quarters  192. 1054 

for twine and tying devices  192, 1054 
for shipment of supplies  192, 1054 
for canceling machines, etc  192, 1054 
for labor saving devices, etc  192, 1054 

traveling mechanicians  192, 1054 
for mail bags, locks, keys, etc.; 

equipment shops expenses, labor, 
etc  192, 1054 

distinctive equipments, depart-
ments, for Alaska, etc  192, 1055 

for star routes, except in Alaska.... 192, 1055 
for Rural Delivery Service  192, 1055 
for travel and miscellaneous, Fourth 

Assistant Postmaster GeneraL__ 192, 
1055 

for supplying deficiencies  192, 1055 
civilian field employees of executive 

departments to be paid adjusted 
compensation  

quarters, subsistence, etc., to be 
furnished civilians of depart-
ments, etc., in field service, from 
appropriations for 1929  

travel expenses of civilians of de-
partments, etc., authorized, when 
transferred from one official sta-
tion to another  1055 

limitation on automobile upkeep, 
etc _  193, 1055 

deficiency appropriation for postal 
service__ _ _ 26, 43, 45, 50, 909, 936, 938, 

1611, 1620, 1622, 1650, 1672, 1674 
for W. F. Morgareidge, loss of postage 

stamps  27 
for judgments, Court of Claims under_ 932 
for damages claims  1611, 1649 
for salaries, office of Second Assistant 

Postmaster General   1611 
for contingent expenses  1620 
for Washington City post office, 

elevator installation  1649 
for field service  1650 
for salaries, 1929, postal service_   1686 

submission to Congress discontinued, 
of report of property inventor-
ies, etc  990 

claims of postmasters for losses  990 
unusual conditions  990 
cost of franked mail_  990 
finances for preceding year  990 
contingent expenses  990 
cost of connecting telegraph and tel-

ephone systein_  990 
Post Office Department Buildings, D. C., 

appropriation for care, etc., of  186, 1049 
Post Office Inspectors, 

appropriation for Chief Inspector, and 
Department office personnel_ 181, 1049 

for salaries  188, 1051 
for traveling expenses  188, 1051 
forexpenses,division headquarters_ 188, 1051 
for clerks at division headquarters.. 188, 1051 

Page. 
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appropriation for rewards, etc.; rates 

limited  ISS, 1051 
for securing information, etc  189, 1051 

deficiency appropriation for rewards, 
etc  26, 909 

for traveling expenses  910 
Post Offices, 

appropriation for postmasters  189, 1051 
for rent, light, etc., to fourth class _ _ _ 1051 
for assistant postmasters, first and 

second class  189, 1051 
for clerks and employees, first and 

second class  189, 1051 
for watchmen, messengers, etc  I s9 
for contract station clerks  189, 1051 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class   189, 1051 
for unusual conditions  189, 1051 
for clerical services, third class__ _ _ 189, 1051 
for rent, light, and fuel for first, 

second, and third class  189, 
1051 

for miscellaneous items, first and 
second class  189, 1051 

for city delivery carriers..___.  189, 1052 
deficiency appropriation for postmasters. 26, 

45, 50, 910, 936, 1620, 1660, 1672 
for clerks, contract stations  43, 50, 936 
for rent, light, and fuel  43, 45, 

50, 936, 1620, 1672 
for city delivery  50, 936, 1620 
for clerks, first and second class__ 50, 

1620, 1673 
for clerks, third class   50 
for miscellaneous items first and 

second class  50, 936, 1620, 1672 
for separating mails  50 
for assistant postmasters   036, 1620 
for messenger service  936, 1620 
for unusual conditions  936, 1673 
for temporary, etc., clerk hire__ 1611, 1620 
for equipment and supplies  1620 

revenue stamps to be kept for sale at, 
in cities of over 25,000 inhabit-
ants  867 

bond and accountability of postmas-
ters for   868 

monthly returns of collections to be 
made to the Treasury  868 

Post Route, etc., Maps, 
appropriation for preparing, etc.; sales_ 192, 

1054 
Postal Cards, 

appropriation for manufacture, etc___191, 1053 
Postal Congress, Universal, London, 

appropriation for expenses of dele-
gates  191 

Postal Offenses, 
poisons, poisonous animals, explosives, 

disease germs, etc., nonmailable_ 1072 
transmission permitted of articles not 

outwardly dangerous to life, etc_ 1072 
limitation on shipments from manu-

facturers to licensed physicians, 
etc  

intoxicating liquors nonmaila,ble_ - 
punishment for unauthorized mail-

ing, etc., of prohibited articles.. _ 
mailing articles with injurious in-

tent  
Postal Savings System, 

appropriation for supplies; bond ex-
penses  191, 1054 

1072 
1072 

1072 

1072 
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Postal Service (see also Post Office Depart- Page.
ment),

appropriation for Department salaries
and expenses --------- 186, 1049

for care, etc., Department buildings-_ 186,
1049

for field service---------------- 188, 1050

deficiency appropriation for damages
claims ---------- 26, 909, 1620, 1672

for transportation of equipment___ 26, 936,
1620, 1650, 1670

for postmasters---------------- 26, 43, 45,
59, 910, 936, 1620, 1650, 1672

for rewards, etc------------- 26, 909, 1650
for temporary city delivery carriers-- 26
for special delivery fees-- 26, 50, 1620, 1650
for pneumatic tube service, New

York and Brooklyn, N. Y -- 26
for railway postal clerks, travel

allowance--------------------- 26
for balances due foreign countries

for prior designated years ----- 27
for balances due foreign countries-- 27,

50, 936, 938, 1620, 1672
for interest on amounts due Nor-

way, Sweden, and Denmark---- 27
for contract air mail service--- 27, 43, 1650
for clerks, contract stations-------- 43, 50
for indemnities, domestic mall--- 43, 45,

50, 936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672, 1674
for indemnities, international mail._ 43, 45,

50, 936, 938, 1620, 1672, 1674
for indemnities, international regis-

tered mail-_ 936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672
for messengerservice- 43, 50, 936, 1620, 1672
for rent, light, and fuel----------- 43, 45,

50, 936, 1620, 1622, 1672
for separating mails ------ 43, 50, 1620
for shipment of supplies ------ 43,

50, 936, 1620, 1672
for city delivery, carriers - 45,50, 936, 1620
for vehicle service-- 45, 50, 1620, 1622, 1672
for airplane service, New York and

San Francisco---------------- 50
for clerks, first and second class

offices------------ 50, 936, 1620, 1672

for miscellaneous items, first and
second class offices- 50, 936, 1620, 1672

for personal property damage claims- 50
for power boat service ------------ 50

for railroad routes-------------- 50, 936,
1620, 1622, 1650, 1672, 1674

for Railway Mail Service--------- 50,
910, 1620, 2650

for Rural Delivery Service------- 50, 910,
936, 938, 1620, 1650

for star routes------------ 50, 910, 936
for post office inspectors---------- 910
for foreign mail transportation----- 910,

1620, 1650

for assistant postmasters-------- 936, 1620
for supplies ----------- 936,1620, 1672
for unusual conditions---------- 936, 1673
for village delivery - --------- 936, 1620
for temporary, etc., clerk hire--- - 1611

for inland contract mail transporta-
tion ------------------------- 1611

for rural delivery carriers, etc-- 1611, 1622
for labor-saving devices ------- 1620, 1672
for temporary clerks-------------- 1620
for clerks, third class offices ------- 1672

for equipment and supplies-------- 1672
for salaries, 1929---------------- 1686

air mail postage rates reduced ------- 594
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Postal Service-Continued. Page.
air mail; issue of air mail route certifi-

cates to contractors ---------- 594
amount increased of personal services

for mail bags, etc., 1928------- 27
annual report by Postmaster General,

of claims of postmasters for
losses, repealed--------------- 971

collect-on-delivery service extended to
all sealed domestic mail bearing
postage at first class-rate ------ 1177

community mail boxes may be pur-
chased for rural mail routes - - 985

rental to patrons of rural service---- 985
cost payable rural delivery appro-

priations-------------------- 985
compensation for transportation of for-

eign mails in American vessels-- 1175
in foreign vessels--------------- 1175

authority not limited of contracts
for carrying mails under Mer-
chant Marine Act of 1928, at
rates therein authorized ------- 1175

correspondence of Pan American diplo-
matic representatives in United
States to be transmitted free in
domestic mails -------------- 1177

official, of consuls, to have same priv-
ilege-------------------- 1177

extra pay to employees for night work- 725
leaves of absence of 15 days granted

employees ------------------ 595
cumulative sick leave extended to six

months; limitation------------ 595
mail messengers, etc., may be em-

ployed in a dual capacity, or for
extra duties; double pay re-
strictions waived------------- 1441

postmasters allowed credit in accounts
for payments to mail messenger,
etc., contrary to double pay re-
strictions, etc----------------- 1442

to be refunded amounts paid or
deducted from balances due to
them, under double pay restric-
tions, etc-------------------- 1442

motor-vehicle service clerks and general
mechanics, after one year s serv-
ice, promoted to next higher
grade; credit for prior service--- 1251

in promotions, employees transferred
to another office given credit for
service in the other ---------- 1251

effective as of January 1, 1925--.. 1251
payment of annual premium on surety

bond accepted as a renewal
thereof---------------------- 24

Railway Mail Service, clerks, etc., may
be assigned to temporary service
as substitute sea post clerks --- 1175

service credit and pay authorized--- 1175
rate on private mailing cards at one

cent each -------------------- 940
business reply cards and envelopes, ac-

cepted without prepayment, in
quantity, at regular rates------ 940

additional charge to be collected on
delivery ---------------- 940

credit allowed first, second, and third
class offices ----------------- - 940

allowances at fourth class offices--- 940
deficient first class matter with one

rate prepaid, to be forwarded-- 940
additional charges to be collected on

delivery------------------- 940

INDEX. 
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for salaries, 1929  

air mail postage rates reduced  594 
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Postal Service (see also Post Office Depart- Page. 

merit), 
appropriation for Department salaries 

and expenses  186, 1049 
for care, etc., Department buildings__ 186, 

1049 
for field service  188, 1050 

deficiency appropriation for damages 
claims  26, 909, 1620, 1672 

for transportation of equipment_ 26, 936, 
1620, 1650, 1670 

for postmasters    26, 43, 45, 
59, 910, 936, 1620, 1650, 1672 

for rewards, etc  26, 909, 1650 
for temporary city delivery carriers__ 26 
for special delivery fees__ 26, 50, 1620, 1650 
for pneumatic tube service, New 

York and Brooklyn, N. Y____ 26 
for railway postal clerks, travel 

allowance  26 
for balances due foreign countries 

for prior designated years  27 
for balances due foreign countries  27, 

50, 936, 938, 1620, 1672 
for interest on amounts due Nor-

way, Sweden, and Denmark  27 
for contract air mail service_ __ 27, 43, 1650 
for clerks, contract stations  43, 50 
for indemnities, domestic mail  43, 45, 

50, 936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672, 1674 
for indemnities, international mail_ 43, 45, 

50, 936, 938, 1620, 1672, 1674 
for indemnities, international regis-

tered mail_ 936, 938, 1620, 1622, 1672 
for messenger service_ 43, 50, 936, 1620, 1672 
for rent, light, and fueL  43, 45, 

50, 936, 1620, 1622, 1672 
for separating mails  43, 50, 1620 
for shipment of supplies  43, 

50, 936, 1620, 1672 
for city delivery, carriers__ 45,50, 936, 1620 
for vehicle service_ _ 45, 50, 1620, 1622, 1672 
for airplane service, New York and 

San Francisco  50 
for clerks, first and second class 

offices  50, 936, 1620, 1672 
for miscellaneous items, first and 

second class offices_ 50, 936, 1620, 1672 
for personal property damage claims_ 50 
for power boat service  50 
for railroad routes   50, 936, 

1620, 1622, 1650, 1672, 1674 
for Railway Mail Service  50, 

910, 1620, 2650 

for Rural Delivery Service  50, 910, 
936 938, 1620, 1650 

50, 910, 936 
910 
910, 

1620, 1650 
  936, 1620 

936,1620, 1672 
936, 1673 
936, 1620 

1611 

for star routes  
for post office inspectors  
for foreign mail transportation 

for assistant postmasters 
for supplies  
for unusual conditions  
for village delivery  
for temporary, etc, clerk hire 
for inland contract mail transporta-

tion  1611 

for rural delivery carriers, etc__ 1611, 1622 
for labor-saving devices  1620, 1672 
for temporary clerks  1620 

1672 
1672 
1686 
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air mail; issue of air mail route certifi-
cates to contractors  594 

amount increased of personal services 
for mail bags, etc., 1928  27 

annual report by Postmaster General, 
of claims of postmasters for 
losses, repealed  971 

collect-on-delivery service extended to 
all sealed domestic mail bearing 
postage at first class-rate  1177 

community mail boxes may be pur-
chased for rural mail routes_   985 

rental to patrons of rural service__ _ _ 985 
cost payable rural delivery appro-

priations  985 
compensation for transportation of for-

eign mails in American vessels  1175 
in foreign vessels  1175 

authority not limited of contracts 
for carrying mails under Mer-
chant Marine Act of 1928, at 
rates therein authorized  1175 

correspondence of Pan American diplo-
matic representatives in United 
States to be transmitted free in 
domestic mails  1177 

official, of consuls, to have same priv-
ilege  1177 

extra pay to employees for night work_ 725 
leaves of absence of 15 days granted 

employees   595 
cumulative sick leave extended to six 

months; limitation  595 
mail messengers, etc., may be em-

ployed in a dual capacity, or for 
extra duties; double pay re-
strictions waived  1441 

postmasters allowed credit in accounts 
for payments to mail messenger, 
etc., contrary to double pay re-
strictions, etc   1442 

to be refunded amounts paid or 
deducted from balances due to 
them, under double pay restric-
tions, etc  1442 

motor-vehicle service clerks and general 
mechanics, after one year's serv-
ice, promoted to next higher 
grade; credit for prior service  1251 

in promotions, employees transferred 
to another office given credit for 
service in the other  1251 

effective as of January 1, 1925  1251 
payment of annual premium on surety 

bond accepted as a renewal 
thereof  24 

Railway Mail Service, clerks, etc., may 
be assigned to temporary service 
as substitute sea post clerks_ _ __ 1175 

service credit and pay authorized_ _ _ 1175 
rate on private mailing cards at one 

cent each  940 
business reply cards and envelopes, ac-

cepted without prepayment, in 
quantity, at regular rates  940 

additional charge to be collected on 
delivery  940 

credit allowed first, second, and third 
class offices  940 

allowances at fourth class offices__ _ _ 940 
deficient first class matter with one 

rate prepaid, to be forwarded__ _ 940 
additional charges to be collected on 

delivery  940 
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Postal Service-Continued.
zone pound rates payable by publisher,

etc., on portion of publications
devoted to advertisements --

added rates where individual ad-
dressed copies are over 32 to a
pound----------------------

transient second class matter not sent
by publisher, etc., at 1 cent for
each 2 ounces ----------------

rate on third class matter up to eight
ounces ----------------------

acceptance without prepaid postage,
quantities of separately ad-
dressed pieces in bulk, at pound
rates-------- -------------

rate; for books, seed, etc -------
minimum rate per piece----------

fourth class matter, weight and articles
specified ------------------

rate by the pound, except library
books-----------------------

mailed at rural route offices for de-
livery on route, city delivery for
local delivery, etc------------

first zone delivery; extra distance
charge ------- --------------

second zone delivery; extra dis-
tance charge- --------------

third zone delivery ------------
fourth zone delivery ------------
fifth zone delivery -------------
sixth zone delivery-------------
seventh zone delivery --------
eighth zone delivery, and between

the Philippines and the United
States---------- -----------

lower rates when mailed on rural
routes----------------------

authority of Postmaster General to
reform classification of rates, etc.,
of parcel post articles .-------

subject to consent of Interstate
Commerce Commission -------

special rates on books sent from pub-
lic libraries, etc., not organized
for profit; limitation -.-----

evidence as to qualification of li-
braries, etc-----------------

special delivery of first class mail not
over 2 pounds, with additional
stamps; over 2 pounds with ad-
ditional stamps--------------

other than first class, with special de-
livery stamps, to receive same
treatment as first class --------

rates for immediate delivery of other
than first class mail ---------

payments to messenger, etc., for mak-
ing special delivery -----------

denominations of special delivery
stamps to be issued ---------

fourth class matter given first class
treatment, with special handling
stamps, or equivalent, with
" Special handling" on the wrap-
per --- _--------__ -----------

additional stamps required; value
based on weights ------------

appointment of director of parcel post
authorized_ _-----------------

effective date July 1, 1928--------
receipts authorized for mailing of any

ordinary mail; fee to be pre-
scribed---.....---.. ------...
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944
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Postal Service-Continued. rage.
receipts authorized for mailing; no Gov-

ernment liability incurred by
giving ----------------------- 1175

registered mail, rates of indemnity fees,
established------------------ 469

by departments, etc., without pay-
ment of fee----------------- 469

independent Government institu-
tions, Washington, D. C., added- 469

uniform system of registration, and in-
demnity for loss to be established- 469

rent, light, etc., allowed fourth class
postmasters------------------ 724

salaries of mechanics' helpers in motor-
vehicle service --------------- 998

promotion, after one year's satisfac-
tory service, to first grade of
general or special mechanics --- 998

substitute clerks and letter carriers,
when appointed to be regulars,
given credit for actual time
served---------------------- 1405

substitute clerks, etc., in motor vehicle
service, when appointed to regu-
lar status, given credit for actual
substitute time served -------- 1016

ten-year contracts authorized for for-
eign air-mail service----------- 1449

transportation of mails between United
States and foreign ports by any
steamships required at the com-
pensation fixed by law--------- 1153

clearance withheld, etc., on refusal-_ 1153
vehicles may be hired from carriers for

city delivery and collection serv-
ice-------------------------- 1252

Postal Telegraph Company,
deficiency appropriation for service,

House of Representatives------ 885
Postmaster General,

appropriation for, and office person-
nel ------------------- - 186, 1049

for care, etc., Department build-
ings------------------- 186, 1049

for field service under---------- 186, 1050
for power, light, etc., for equipment

shops----------------- -- 188, 1050
for cash rewards for inventions,

etc -----------.--------- 188, 1050
for transportation and delivery of

equipment, etc------------ 188, 1050
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses----------------- -- 188, 1050
for paying damages claims -- -- 188, 1051
for inspectors, etc ------------- 188, 1051
for rewards, etc -------------- 188, 1051

authorized to enter into ten-year con-
tracts for air-mail service be-
tween United States and posses-
sions, and foreign countries, etc.,
both ways--------------- 248, 1449

decision final, as to awards ------ 1450
subject only to the President and

Federal courts --------------- 1450
hire vehicles from letter carriers for

city delivery and collection- --- 1252
duties of, under provisions of Ocean

Mail Service- ------------ 692-696
requirement for report by, of claims of

postmasters for losses, repealed- 971
uniform system of registration and in-

demnity for loss may be estab-
lished by . - -------- 469

- . .

---------------
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Postal Service—Continued. 
zone pound rates payable by publisher, 

etc., on portion of publications 
devoted to advertisements  940 

added rates where individual ad-
dressed copies are over 32 to a 
pound  941 

transient second class matter not sent 
by publisher, etc., at 1 cent for 
each 2 ounces   941 

rate on third class matter up to eight 
ounces_  941 

acceptance without prepaid postage, 
quantities of separately ad-
dressed pieces in bulk, at pound 
rates  941 

rate; for books, seed, etc  941 
minimum rate per piece_   941 

fourth class matter, weight and articles 
specified  941 

rate by the pound, except library 
books   942 

mailed at rural route offices for de-
livery on route, city delivery for 
local delivery, etc  942 

first zone delivery; extra distance 
charge  942 

second zone delivery; extra dis-
tance charge  942 

third zone delivery  942 
fourth zone delivery  942 
fifth zone delivery   942 
sixth zone delivery  942 
seventh zone delivery  942 
eighth zone delivery, and between 

the Philippines and the United 
States  942 

lower rates when mailed on rural 
routes  942 

authority of Postmaster General to 
reform classification of rates, etc., 
of parcel post articles  

subject to consent of Interstate 
Commerce Commission  943 

special rates on books sent from pub-
lic libraries, etc. not organized 
for profit; limitation  

evidence as to qualification of li-
braries, etc  

special delivery of first class mail not 
over 2 pounds, with additional 
stamps. over 2 pounds with ad-
ditional stamps  

other than first class, with special de-
livery stamps, to receive same 
treatment as first class  

rates for immediate delivery of other 
than first class mail  

payments to messenger, etc., for mak-
ing special delivery  

denominations of special delivery 
stamps to be issued  

fourth class matter given first class 
treatment, with special handling 
stamps, or equivalent, with 
" Special handling" on the wrap-
per  

additional stamps required; value 
based on weights  

appointment of director of parcel post 
authorized  

effective date July 1, 1928  
receipts authorized for mailing of any 

ordinary mail; fee to be pre-
scribed  1175 
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Postal Service—Continued. Page. 
receipts authorized for mailing; no Gov-

ernment liability incurred by 
giving  

registered mail, rates of indemnity fees, 
established  

by departments, etc., without pay-
ment of fee  

independent Government institu-
tions, Washington, D. C., added_ 

uniform system of registration, and in-
demnity for loss to be established_ 

rent, light, etc., allowed fourth class 
postmasters  

salaries of mechanics' helpers in motor-
vehicle service  

promotion, after one year's satisfac-
tory service, to first grade of 
general or. special mechanics__ _ _ 998 

substitute clerks and letter carriers, 
when appointed to be regulars, 
given credit for actual time 
served  1405 

substitute clerks, etc., in motor vehicle 
service, when appointed to regu-
lar status, given credit for actual 
substitute time served  1016 

ten-year contracts authorized for for-
eign air-mail service  1449 

transportation of mails between United 
States and foreign ports by any 
steamships required at the com-
pensation fixed by law  

clearance withheld, etc., on refusal_ _ 
vehicles may be hired from carriers for 

city delivery and collection serv-
ice  1252 

Postal Telegraph Company, 
deficiency appropriation for service, 

House of Representatives  885 
Postmaster General, 

appropriation for, and office person-
nel_  186, 1049 

for care, etc., Department build-
ings  186, 1049 

for field service under  186, 1050 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops  188, 1050 
for cash rewards for inventions, 

etc_  188, 1050 
for transportation and delivery of 

equipment, etc  188, 1050 
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses   188, 1050 
for paying damages claims  188, 1051 
for inspectors, etc  188, 1051 
for rewards, etc  188, 1051 

1175 

469 

469 

469 

469 

724 

998 

1153 
1153 

authorized to enter into ten-year con-
tracts for air-mail service be-
tween United States and posses-
sions, and foreign countries, etc., 
both ways   248, 1449 

decision final, as to awards  1450 
subject only to the President and 

Federal courts  1450 
hire vehicles from letter carriers for 

city delivery and collection  1252 
duties of, under provisions of Ocean 

Mail Service  692-696 
requirement for report by, of claims of 

postmasters for losses, repealed- 971 
uniform system of registration and in-

demnity for loss may be estab-
lished by..  469 



INDEX.

Postmaster, House of Representatives, Page.
appropriation for, assistant, money

order clerk, messengers, etc-- 523, 1393
for mail vehicles--------------- 523, 1393

Postmaster, Senate,
appropriation for, carriers, etc----- 519, 1389

Postmasters,
appropriation for compensation---- 189, 1051

rent, light, etc., to fourth class ---- 1051
for assistant, first and second class- 189, 1051
for civil-service examinations of Pres-

idential------------------- 576, 1234
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion------------------------ 26, 43,
45, 50, 910, 936, 1620, 1650, 1672

allowance of rent, fuel, light, and equip-
ment to fourth class----------- 724

authorized to employ mail messengers
and other employees in a dual
capacity, or assign other duties- 1441

double pay restrictions waived ----- 1441
to be allowed credit for payments to

mail messenger, etc., contrary to
double pay restrictions, etc --- 1442

to pay mail messengers, etc., amounts
refunded by them or deducted
from balances due, under double
pay restrictions, etc----------- 1442

Potash Deposits,
appropriation for explorations, tests,

etc ---------------------- 104, 1134
deficiency appropriation for methods of

recovering------------------- 1634
for explorations, etc--------------- 1637

sums authorized for developing im-
proved methods of recovering
potash from various----------- 1248

Potatoes,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of ------------------------- 5
Poteau, Okla.,

terms of court at------------------ 1518

Potomac Avenue SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., E to

Nineteenth Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund -------------- 654

Potomac Park, D. C.,
appropriation for tourists' camp, East

Park-------------------- 678, 1295
for continuing sea wall construc-

tion --------------------- 679, 1295

for acquiring lands connecting Zoo-
logical and Rock Creek Parks
with--------------------- 680, 1296

Potomac River,
appropriation for constructing Arling-

ton Memorial Bridge across- 575, 1232
deficiency appropriation for recon-

structing Chain Bridge, D. C 8
bridge authorized across, at Great Falls,

Va ---------------------- 442

construction legalized of bridge across,
at Paw Paw, W. Va ---------- 1077

time extended for bridging, from Dahl-
ren, Va., to Popes Creek,

Md -------- 115, 1322

at the Great Falls--------------- 1552
provisions for preserving, etc., the de-

velopment of, between Rock
Creek and above the Great Falls- 1012

Pottawatomie Agency, Kans.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

coxvii

Pottawatomie Indians of Wis. and MicA., Page.
Pottawatomie Indians of Wis. and Mich., Page.

deficiency appropriation for payments,
etc., from unexpended balances- 901

unexpended balance of appropriation
for purchase of allotments for,
covered in------------------- 215

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis.,
payment authorized of unexpended bal-

ances of treaty funds to ------- 159

Pottery,
appropriation for studying processes in

manufacture of------------- 91, 1122
Poultry,

appropriation for diffusing commercial
information as to market prices,
etc---------------------- 562, 1212

provisions for preventing, etc., conta-
gious diseases of cattle, extended
to live ---------------------- 59

Poultry Congress, World's Fourth,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

exhibit at-------------------- 1635

Poultry Feeding and Breeding,
appropriation for experiments in_-- 547, 1197

Powell National Forest, Utah,
lands excluded from, added to Bryce

Canyon National Park ------- 147

Power Boat, etc., Routes, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation

by-------------------- -190, 1052
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by -------------- 50

Power Commission, Federal,
appropriation for expenses of------ 579, 1236

Prairie Dogs,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying---------------- 559, 1209

Predatory Wild Animals,
appropriation for suppressing rabies

in ------------------------ 559,1209
cooperative program of eradicating,

etc., to be considered by Secre-
tary of Agriculture------------- 559

Prescott, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1660

President of the United States,
appropriation for compensation --- 573, 1230

for Secretary, and office personnel - 573
for Secretary, two additional secre-

taries, and office personnel----- 1230
for traveling and entertainment ex-

penses ------------------ 573, 1230
for protection of the person of ------ 78,

173, r038, 1108
for printing ascertainment of elec-

toral votes for, and Vice Presi-
dent ---------------------- 71

for emergency boards to investigate
disputes between carriers and
their employees ----------- 1232

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
suits to cancel leases of oil lands,
etc.; reappropriation -------- 4

for expenses of Joint Congressional
Committee on inaugural cere-
monies, March 4, 1929 -------- 1608

for maintenance, etc., of quarters for,
at Mount Weather, Va-------- 1625

for expenses of suits to cancel leases
of oil lands, etc.; balance reap-
Tropriated------------------ 1625

clans a ------------------ --- - v
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Postmaster, House of Representatives, Page. 
appropriation for, assistant, money 

order clerk, messengers, etc__ 523, 1393 
for mail vehicles  523, 1393 

Postmaster, Senate, 
appropriation for, carriers, etc  519, 1389 

Postmasters, 
appropriation for compensation  189, 1051 

rent, light, etc., to fourth class_ _ __ 1051 
for assistant, first and second class_ 189, 1051 
for civil-service examinations of Pres-

idential  576, 1234 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion  26, 43, 
45, 50, 910, 936, 1620, 1650, 1672 

allowance of rent, fuel, light, and equip-
ment to fourth class   724 

authorized to employ mail messengers 
and other employees in a dual 
capacity, or assign other duties_ 1441 

double pay restrictions waived  1441 
to be allowed credit for payments to 

mail messenger, etc., contrary to 
double pay restrictions, etc  1442 

to pay mail messengers, etc., amounts 
refunded by them or deducted 
from balances due, under double 
pay restrictions, etc  1442 

Potash Deposits, 
appropriation for explorations, tests, 

etc  104, 1134 
deficiency appropriation for methods of 

recovering _   1634 
for explorations, etc  1637 

sums authorized for developing im-
proved methods of recovering 
potash from various  1248 

Potatoes, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of  550 
Poteau, Okla., 
terms of court at_  1518 

Potomac Avenue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., E to 

Nineteenth Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  654 

Potomac Park, D. C.' 
appropriation for tourists' camp, East 

Park   678, 1295 
for continuing sea wall construc-

tion  679, 1295 
for acquiring lands connecting Zoo-

logical and Rock Creek Parks 
with  680, 1296 

Potomac River, 
appropriation for constructing Arling-

ton Memorial Bridge across_ 575, 1232 
deficiency appropriation for recon-

structing Chain Bridge, D. C_ 8 
bridge authorized across, at Great Falls, 

Va_ _   442 
construction legalized of bridge across, 

at Paw Paw, W. Va  1077 
time extended for bridging, from Dahl-

gren, Va., to Popes Creek, 
Md  115, 1322 

at the Great Falls  1552 
provisions for preserving, etc., the de-

velopment of, between Rock 
Creek and above the Great Falls_ 1012 

Pottawatomie Agency, Kans., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at   222, 1583 

Pottatvatomie Indians of Wis. and Mich., Page. 

deficiency appropriation for payments, 
etc., from unexpended balances_ 901 

unexpended balance of appropriation 
for purchase of allotments for, 
covered in  215 

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis., 
payment authorized of unexpended bal-

ances of treaty funds to  159 

Pottery, 
appropriation for studying processes in 

manufacture of  
Poultry, 

91, 1122 

appropriation for diffusing commercial 
information as to market prices, 
etc   562, 1212 

provisions for preventing, etc., conta-
gious diseases of cattle, extended 
to live  59 

Poultry Congress, World's Fourth, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

exhibit at  1635 
Poultry Feeding and Breeding, 

appropriation for experiments in__ _ 547, 1197 
Powell National Forest, Utah, 
lands excluded from added to Bryce 

Canyon National Park  147 
Power Boat, etc., Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation 
by  190, 1052 

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by  50 

Power Commission, Federal, 
appropriation for expenses of  579, 1236 

Prairie Dogs, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

559, 1209 destroying  
Predatory Wild Animals, 

appropriation for suppressing rabies 
in  559, 1209 

cooperative program of eradicating, 
etc., to be considered by Secre-
tary of Agriculture   559 

Prescott, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1660 
President of the United States, 

appropriation for compensation_ __ _ 573, 1230 
for Secretary, and office personnel  573 
for Secretary, two additional secre-

taries, and office personnel  1230 
for traveling and entertainment ex-

penses  573, 1230 
for protection of the person of  78, 

173, 1038, 1108 
for printing ascertainment of elec-

toral votes for, and Vice Presi-
dent  71 

for emergency boards to investigate • 
disputes between carriers and 
their employees   1232 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
suits to cancel leases of oil lands, 
etc.; reappropriation  4 

for expenses of joint Congressional 
Committee on inaugural cere-
monies, March 4, 1929  1608 

for maintenance, etc., of quarters for, 
at Mount Weather, Va  1625 

for expenses of suits to cancel leases 
of oil lands, etc.; balance reap-
propriated   1625 
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President of the United States-Continued.
authorized and requested to invite Per-

manent International Associa-
tion of Road Congresses to hold
sixth session in United States_-

authorized to accept gift from Cuba of
monumental urn to be erected
in Washington, D. C---------

invitation to take part in Inter-
national Dairy Congress, and
appoint delegates thereto-----

add adjacent timber stands to Yo-
semite Park__---------------

advance on list of commanders of the
Navy, Commander Albert Cush-
ing Read, for completing first
trans-Atlantic aeroplane flight_--

appoint George E. Kraul, captain of
Infantry---------------------

a civil engineer to serve on board
for control of Mississippi River,
etc., floods ------------------

three delegates to Twenty-third
International Congress of Amer-
icanists---------------------

for meritorious services in salvage
of ships "S-4" and "S-51",
Edward Ellsberg naval construc-
tor with rank of commander,
Naval Reserve---------------

R. E. Hawes, Chief Boatswain,
Navy, to rank of ensign ------

advance Lieutenant Henry Hart-
ley, Navy, 35 numbers on list of
ensigns ---------------------

members of National Memorial
Commission, for erection of
building as a tribute to achieve-
ment of the negro in America__

Mount Rushmore National Me-
morial Commission-----------

one member of Pulaski Sesqui-
centennial Commission -------

three members of Nashville Presi-
dents' Plaza Commission -----

Yellowstone National Park
Boundary Commission ------

assign personnel in connection with
surveys, etc., for Inter-American
Highways-----------------

award, in the name of Congress, gold
medals,to the personnel of the first
successful trans-Atlantic flight
in naval flying boat " NC-4"--_

cause investigation and survey to
determine provisions for future
shipping facilities by Panama
Canal, Nicaragua Canal, etc--.

confer with the Governors of Texas
and New Mexico for negotia-
tions as to acceptance of lands
transferred to the States by
decree of the Supreme Court__-

if conference accepted, to formu-
late and suggest compact for
ratification ------------------

confer with the Governors of Okla-
homa and Texas for negotiations
as to acceptance of lands trans-
ferred to the States by decree of
the Supreme Court ----------

if conference accepted, to formu-
late and suggest compact for
ratification--..--------------
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President of the United States-Continued.
authorized to have Canal Zone laws

revised and codified----------
invite American Republics to attend

conference of conciliation and
arbitration at Washington----

foreign governments to attend in-
ternational conference on civil
aeronautics, at Washington,
D.C ----------------------

foreign governments to send dele-
gates to International Congress
of Entomology ------------

Great Britain to participate in
Hawaiian Islands Sesquicenten-
nial ------------------------

States, and foreign countries to par-
ticipate in International Petro-
leum Exposition at Tulsa, Okla-

foreign nations to participate in
Chicago World's Fair in 1933 --

permit attendance of Marine Band
at Confederate Veterans' Reun-
ion, Charlotte, N. C----------

present Congressional medal of honor
to Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh, Army Air Corps Reserve,
for nonstop airplane flight, New
York to Paris ---------------

distinguished flying cross to
Colonel Francesco de Pinedo-

Dieudonne Costes and Joseph
Le Brix.-------------------

Ehrenfeld Gunther von Huene-
feld, James C. FitzMaurice,and
Hermann Koehl _----------

undertake construction of 15 light
cruisers, and one aircraft car-
rier ---------------- _-------

construction suspended, if inter-
national agreement concluded
for further limitation of naval
armament, which the President
is requested to encourage------

government of islands of eastern Samoa
vested in -------------------

appointment of commissioners, in-
cluding two chiefs of the islands,
to recommend legislation for---.

medical officer assigned to, allowed tem-
porary rank, etc., of colonel---

proclamation by, to announce ratifica-
tion of Colorado River compact
by seven States----- --

by six States, including California__
provisions for transmittal of the votes

of electors of, and Vice President-
requested to designate May 1 as Child

Labor Day -------__-----.-__
direct agencies of the Government to

cooperate in promoting the con-
struction of an inter-American
highway ---------------------

negotiate treaties with foreign coun-
tries, with which there is no such
agreement, providing that natu-
ralized Americans of foreign par-
entage shall not be liable for
military service thereof, during
a stay in that country -------

Presidential Elections,
electors of President and Vice President

to meet the first Wednesday in
January following appointment-
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confer with the Governors of Okla-
homa and Texas for negotiations 
as to acceptance of lands trans-
ferred to the States by decree of 
the Supreme Court  

if conference accepted, to formu-
late and suggest compact for 
ratification_  
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President of the United States Continued. 
authorized to have Canal Zone laws 

revised and codified  
invite American Republics to attend 

conference of conciliation and 
arbitration at Washington  487 

foreign governments to attend .in-
ternational conference on civil 
aeronautics, at Washington, 
D. C  1011 

foreign governments to send dele-
gates to International Congress 
of Entomology  482 

Great Britain to participate in 
Hawaiian Islands Sesquicenten-
nial  247 

States, and foreign countries to par-
ticipate in International Petro-
leum Exposition at Tulsa, Okla_ 788 

foreign nations to participate in 
Chicago World's Fair in 1933_ _ _ 1152 

permit attendance of Marine Band 
at Confederate Veterans' Reun-
ion, Charlotte, N. C  1150 

present Congressional medal of honor 
to Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh, Army Air Corps Reserve, 
for nonstop airplane flight, New 
York to Paris  1 

distinguished flying cross to 
Colonel Francesco de Pinedo_ 482 

Dieudonne Costes and Joseph 
Le Brix_  482 

Ehrenfeld Gunther von Huene-
feld, James C. Fitz Maurice, and 
Hermann Koehl   482 

undertake construction of 15 light 
cruisers, and one aircraft car-
rier   1165 

construction suspended, if inter-
national agreement concluded 
for further limitation of naval 
armament, which the President 
is requested to encourage  1165 

government of islands of eastern Samoa 
vested in  1253 

appointment of commissioners, in-
cluding two chiefs of the islands, 
to recommend legislation for  1253 

medical officer assigned to, allowed tem-
porary rank, etc., of colonel_   570 

proclamation by, to announce ratifica-
tion of Colorado River compact 
by seven States  1058 

by six States, including California  1058 
provisions for transmittal of the votes 

of electors of, and Vice President_ 945 
requested to designate May 1 as Child 

Labor Day  617 
direct agencies of the Government to 

cooperate in promoting the con-
struction of an inter-American 
highway  490 

negotiate treaties with foreign coun-
tries, with which there is no such 
agreement, providing that natu-
ralized Americans of foreign par-
entage shall not be liable for 
military service thereof, during 
a stay in that country..  789 
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to meet the first Wednesday in 
January following appointment_ 945 
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Presidential Elections-Continued. Page.
certificate of appointment of electors to

be mailed to Secretary of State
of the United States, by State
executives ------------------- 946

six duplicates to the electors ------- 946
preservation for one year by the Secre-

tary, and open for inspection___ 946
copies to Congress by the Secretary- 946

six certificates of the votes of the elec-
tors to be signed by them with
lists, one of votes for the Presi-
dent, and one of votes for the
Vice President, annexed to the
certificate from State executive - 946

one to President of the Senate by
registered mail --------------- 946

two to secretary of state of the
State; disposition------------- 946

two on the day after, to Secretary
of State of the United States;
disposition ------------------- 946

one to judge of the district in which
electors met --------- ------- 946

if no certificate received by President of
the Senate or Secretary of State,
request to be made for one from
secretary of state of the State- - 946

transmittal immediately of the same,
by registered mail, to the Presi-
dent of the Senate ----------- 947

when no certificate of votes of any
State received on fourth Wednes-
day in January, special messen-
ger to be sent for the certificate
in custody of district judge---- 947

to be transmitted by the messenger_ - 947
Presidents' Plaza, Nashville, Tenn.,

sum authorized for contributing to, as
memorial to Andrew Jackson,
James K. Polk, and Andrew
Johnson, former Presidents of
the United States ------------ 1020

Nashville Presidents' Plaza Commis-
sion established ------------- 1020

composition---------------------- 1020
contribution subject to equal amount

from State, etc---- ---------- 1020
Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for road con-
struction ------------------- 927

amount authorized for roads through - 484
construction of chapel authorized at--- 748

Presidio, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande,

between Ojinaga, Mexico, and-_ 116
consent of Mexico required -------- 116

Pririlof Islands (see Alaska Fisheries).
Price, Utah,

appropriation for public building-- 181, 1043
Price, Walter L.,

deficiency appropriation for services as
clerk of conference minority --- 885

Priest River, Idaho,
appropriation for graves of national

forest fire fighters buried at- 553, 1203
Princeton, N. J.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ----------------- 1661

Prison Camps (see Federal Prison Camps).
Prison Commission, International,

appropriation for annualcontribution- 71, 1101
Prisoners, etc., D. C.,

-- _t er- sonne- _f ;igl- 672. 128.
appropriauoii A - _-__ -- ----

ccxix

'risoners, etc., D. C.---ontinued. rage.
deficiency appropriation for support of

jail------------------------ 1630
'risoners of War, etc.,
appropriation for expenses of, under

Navy Department-------- 624, 1452
Prisoners, United States,

appropriation for support, etc------ 83, 1114
for inspection of, and prisons--- 83, 1114

deficiency appropriation for support-_ 22,
47, 907, 934, 1610, 1617, 1647

for building for detention of, in New
York City ----------------- 1647

expenses of prison camps payable from
appropriation for support of---- 1318

'risons, United States (see also Peniten-
tiaries),

appropriation for maintenance---- 83, 1112
for inspection of, and prisoners -- 83, 1114
for expenses of superintendent, etc- 83, 1114

convicts may be transferred to prison
camps from, for building roads
and trails ------------------- 1S'8

Prize Fights (see Pugilistic Encounters).
Probation System, D. C.,

appropriation for, under supreme court- 670,

Probation System, United States Courts,
appropriation for salaries and expenses- 83,

1114
Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for reporting, House of
Representatives----------- 523,1393

for reporting, Senate----------- 520, 1390
Process Butter,

appropriation for investigations, etc 549, 1197
Produce Agency Acts,

appropriation for expenses enforcing__ 563,
1214

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
to prevent dumping, etc., of
perishable farm products in inter-
state commerce--------------- 13

Prohibition Bureau, Treasury Department,
appropriation for expenses, enforcing

National Prohibition Act--- 170, 1035
for executing Narcotic Acts ----- 170, 1035
for personal services, etc-------- 170, 1035
for supplies ------------------ 170, 1035
for motor vehicles ------------ 170, 1035
for office personnel------------- 170, 1035

use of seized vehicles -------- 170, 1035
payment for storage of seized goods

in private warehouses, restricted_ 170,
1035

distilled spirits may be removed for
bottling in bonded warehouses - 170,

1036
moneys recovered from sales of pur-

chased narcotics to be credited
to------------------------ 1036

deficiency appropriation for enforcing
Narcotic and National Prohibi-
tion Acts ------ 31, 42, 48, 1622, 1671

for expenses of------------------ - 1613
disseminating information and ap-

peal for enforcement---------- 1613
for thorough inquiry into problems of

enforcement of prohibition ---- 1613
report with recommendations to

Congress ------------------ 1613
for additional amount for enforcement

of Narcotic Acts-------------- 1652
for salaries, etc., 1929----------- 1687

.~ 
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Priest River, Idaho, 
appropriation for graves of national 
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deficiency appropriation for public 
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Prison Camps (see Federal Prison Camps). 
Prison Commission, International, 
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Prisoners, etc., D. C.-Continued. Page. 
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for building for detention of, in New 
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Prisons, United States (see also Peniten-
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Prohibition Bureau, Treasury Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

Commissioner authorized to direct
special disbursing agents to
make advances for enforcing
Narcotic Acts ---------------- 374

statutory provisions against ad-
vances of appropriations waived- 375

storekeeper-gaugers, title of, given to all
storekeepers, gaugers, and store-
keepers-gaugers--------------- 1496

made full-time employees, and as-
signed to other duties by Com-
missioner of Prohibition ----- _- 1496

Protection of Childhood, American Inter-
national Institute for,

appropriation for annual contribution
to ------------------------- 1106

deficiency appropriation for annual con-
tribution to ------------------ 913

Providence Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for minor contagious dis-

eases ward---------------- 668, 1284
for care of indigent patients-------- 674

deficiency appropriation for ------ 892, 1631
Proving Grounds, Army Ordnance,

appropriation for current expenses, etc- 343
deficiency appropriation for------- 49, 1622

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army).
Provisions, Navy,

appropriation for---------------- 632, 1460
deficiency appropriation for__-- 47, 934, 1618,

1621
Public Buildings,

appropriation for office of Supervising
Architect, miscellaneous build-
ings ------------------------

for Boston, Mass. marine hospital--
for Cape Fear, N. C., quarantine

station ___---__--- -___----
for New York, N. Y., appraisers'

stores, etc----___..... ------
for Washington, D. C., Treasury

Department elevators-..---.--
for remodeling, etc., buildings -- 176,
for rent of temporary quarters, etc -

for lock box equipment, etc --------.
for Durango, Colo -______________
for Fremont, Ohio ---- __---____
for Juneau, Alaska, Federal and Ter-

ritorial building. --- __-.... --_
for Long Island City, N. Y ------
for Newark, N. J .--- ___........
for San Pedro, Calhf -------......
for sites, construction, etc., under

annual limitation, section 5,
Public Buildings Act, 1926-...

for Albany, N. Y., site and commenc-
ing construction, etc ---------

for Alexandria, Va., site ..--..----
for Amsterdam, N. Y., site - -.....
for Asheville, N. C ---... --....
for Baltimore, Md., post office, etc -
for Bartlesville, Okla -.... ---.
for Bellows Falls, Vt----------.
for Binghamton, N. Y-----------
for Camden, N. J--------------_
for Canton, Ga-------------_----
for Conway, Ark --- __-----_-----
for Corinth, Miss..----...--------
for Corsicana, Tex ---------_-----
for Dallas, Tex -------.. . --------
for Denver, Colo ----.. ---.. -----
for Duluth, Minn ..---..........

176
176

176

176

176
1045

176
1045

176
176
177

177
177
177
177

177

177
177
177
178
178
178
178
178
178
178
178
178
178
178
178
178

Public Buildings-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Dunkirk, N. Y----- 178

for East Chicago, Ind------------- 178
for Elizabeth, N. J---------------- 178
for Elmira, N. Y ---------------- 178
for Erie, Pa---------------------- 178
for Fargo, N. Dak_-------------- 179
for Flint, Mich ------------------ 179
for Fort Wayne, Ind-------------- 179
for Fort Worth, Tex -------------- 179
for Freeport, Ill ------------------- 179
for Greenville, Tex---------------- 179
for Hammond, Ind---------------- 179
for Hanover, N. H---------------- 179
for Hartsville, S. C --------------- 179
for Kansas City, Mo ------------- 179
for La Crosse, Wis --------------- 179
for Lancaster, Pa----------------- 179
for Lawrence, Kans---------__ --- _ 179
for Lima, Ohio - --- ------ .----- 179
for Louisville, Ky-_____---_------_ 179
for Lowell, Mass------------------ 179
for Miami, Fla ------------ ----- 180
for Mitchell, S. Dak_------------_ 180
for Newark, Del__ -----------.--. 180
for New Britain, Conn ------------ 180
for Newburgh, N. Y- ------------- 180
for New Orleans, La ------------- _ 180
for Newton, Iowa -------_ --_----- 180
for Niagara Falls, N. Y------------ 180
for Oakland, Calif ----- _---------_ 180
for Oshkosh, Wis----------------- 180
for Paris, Tenn ------------------_ 180
for Pawtucket, R. I -------------- 180
for Philadelphia Pa.,marine hospital- 186
for Pittsfield, Mass -- _--- -- _----- 180
for Plattsburg, N. Y --------.--- _ 180
for Pontiac, Mich --------------- 181
for Portland, Oreg ---------__---- 181
for Price, Utah ------------------ 181
for Pullman, Wash-.-------_-----_ 181
for Roanoke, Va ---------------- _ 181
for Rushville, Ind-___------------ 181
for San Francisco, Calif., marine hos-

pital --------------------- 181
for Santa Fe, N. Mex_------------ 181
for Scottsbluff Nebr -_---------- 181
for Scranton, Pa ----- --------_ - 181
for Sedalia, Mo 0---------- --- -- 181
for Springfield, Ill------------_-- 181
for Watertown, N. Y ------------ 181
for Waukegan, Ill --- _--.------- 181
for White Plains, N. Y----_---- 182
for Wichita, Kans --------------- _ 182
for Wilkes-Barre, Pa ----------- 182
for Wooster, Ohio -- _------------ 182
for Worcester, Mass ------------- 182
for Zanesville, Ohio --------------- 182
for Washington, D. C., Department

of Commerce, construction--_- 182
for Washington, D. C., Government

Printing Office, construction --. 182
for Washington, D. C., Internal Rev-

enue, construction ---------- _ 182
for square No. 256, Washington,

D. C., sites for public buildings- 182
for repairs and preservation---- 183, 1045
for mechanical equipment ----- 183, 1045

pneumatic tube service, New York
City -------------- __-- 183, 1046

for vaults, safes, etc------- -- 183, 1046
for general expenses; additional pay

to Supervising Architect- -- 184, 1046
for skilled employees, etc., Office of

Supervising Architect-...... 184, 1046
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for Erie, Pa  178 
for Fargo, N. Dak  179 
for Flint, Mich   179 
for Fort Wayne, Ind  179 
for Fort Worth, Tex  179 
for Freeport, Ill   179 
for Greenville, Tex  179 
for Hammond, Ind  179 
for Hanover, N. H  179 
for Hartsville, S. C_  179 
for Kansas City, Mo   179 
for La Crosse, Wis  179 
for Lancaster, Pa  179 
for Lawrence, Kans _  179 
for Lima, Ohio  179 
for Louisville, Ky  179 
for Lowell, Mass  179 
for Miami, Fla  180 
for Mitchell, S. Dak  180 
for Newark, Del  180 
for New Britain, Conn  180 
for Newburgh, N. Y   180 
for New Orleans, La  180 
for Newton, Iowa  180 
for Niagara Falls, N Y  180 
for Oakland, Calif_  180 
for Oshkosh, Wis   180 
for Paris, Tenn  180 
for Pawtucket? R. I  180 
for Philadelphia, Pa., marine hospital_ 180 
for Pittsfield, Mass  180 
for Plattsburg, N. Y  180 
for Pontiac, Mich  181 
for Portland, Oreg  181 
for Price, Utah  181 
for Pullman, Wash._  181 
for Roanoke, Va  181 
for Rushville, Ind_  181 
for San Francisco, Calif., marine hos-

pital  181 
for Santa Fe, N. Mex  181 
for Scottsbluff, Nebr  181 
for Scranton, Pa  181 
for Sedalia, Mo  181 
for Springfield, Ill  181 
for Watertown, N. Y  181 
for Waukegan, Ill  _ 181 
for White Plains, N Y  182 
for Wichita, Kans  _ 182 
for Wilkes-Barre, Pa  182 
for Wooster, Ohio  182 
for Worcester, Mass_  182 
for Zanesville, Ohio_   182 
for Washington, D. C., Department 

of Commerce, construction_ __ _ 182 
for Washington, D. C., Government 

Printing Office, construction__ _ _ 182 
for Washington, D. C., Internal Rev-

enue, construction  182 
for square No. 256, Washington, 

D. C., sites for public buildings_ 182 
for repairs and preservation  183, 1045 
for mechanical equipment _ 183, 1045 
pneumatic tube service, New York 

City  183, 1046 
for vaults, safes, etc   183, 1046 
for general expenses; additional pay 

to Supervising Architect_   184, 1046 
for skilled employees, etc., Office of 

Supervising Architect  184, 1046 



INDEX.

Public Buildings-Continued. Page.
appropriation for superintendents, in-

spectors, etc., on buildings- 184, 1046
transfer of effects of superintend-

ents --------------------- 184, 1046
expenses of field force; contingent

expenses --------------------- 1046
additional quarters for Supervising

Architect in the District------- 1046
ground rent, Salamanca, N. Y- 184, 1046
incidental expenses -------------- 1046

for outside professional services-- 184, 1047
advisory assistance, construction of

Departments of Commerce and
Labor buildings----------- 184, 1047

for operating force------------- 185, 1047
for furniture and repairs-------- 185, 1047
for operating supplies; fuel, light,

water, etc ---------------- 185, 1048
telephone service contracts------- 1048

for Supervising Architect, and office
personnel----------------- 186, 1048

for acquiring sites, construction, etc.,
of, authorized under sections 3
and 5 of Public Building Acts
1926, 1928------------------- 1041

for Albany, N. Y----------------- 1041
for Albuquerque, N. Mex---------- 1041
for Alburg, Vt-------------------- 1041
for Alexandria, Va -------------- 1041
for Amsterdam, N. Y------------ 1041
for Anderson, Ind---------------- 1041
for Asheville, N. C---------------- 1041
for Babb-Piegan, Mont ------------ 1041
for Baltimore, Md., post office, etc-- 1041
for Beecher Falls, Vt------------- 1041
for Bellows Falls, Vt ---------- 1041
for Blaine, Wash--------------- 1041
for Bloomington, Ill ------------- 1041
for Bogalusa, La ---------------- 1041
forBoise, Idaho----------------- 1041
for Boston, Mass., post office, etc--- 1041
for Brooklyn, N. Y., post office, etc- 1042
for Camden, N. J ---------------- 1042
for Canon City, Colo -------------- 1042
for Canton, Ga------------------- 1042
for Casper, Wyo---------------- - 1042
for Chicago, Ill., post office, etc---- 1042
for Clarksburg, W. Va------------- 1042
for Conway, Ark ---------------- 1042
for Cumberland, Md-------------- 1042
for Dallas, Tex ---------------- - 1042
for Denver, Colo --------------- - 1042
for Duluth, Minn---------------- 1042
for Dunkirk, N. Y--------------- 1042
for East Chicago, Ind----- ------- 1042
for El Dorado, Ark--------------- 1042
for El Paso, Tex----------------- 1042
for Erie, Pa---------------------- 1042
for Fairfield, Iowa --------------- 1042
for Fall River, Mass-------------- 1042
for Fargo, N. Dak --- --------- 1042
for Fitchburg, Mass-------------- 1042
for Flint, Mich---------------- - 1042
for Fort Fairfield, Me---- ----- -- 1042
for Fort Wayne, Ind ------------- 1042
for Freeport, II ---------------- - 1042
for Galveston, Tex., marine hospital_ 1042
for Greensboro, N. C------------- 1042
for Hammond, Ind --------------- 1042
for Hanover, Pa----------------- 1042
for Hartford, Conn-------------- 1042
for Haverhill, Mass------------- 1042
for Highgate Springs, Vt----- -- 10421 . ----i1042

Public Buildings-Continued.
appropriation for Houlton, Me -----

for Iowa City, Iowa--------------
for Ironwood, Mich--------------
for Junction City, Kans ----------
for Juneau, Alaska --------------
for Kansas City, Mo-------------
for Kenosha, Wis ----------------
for Kingsport, Tenn -------------
for Klamath Falls, Oreg --------
for Lancaster, Pa----------------
for Lawrence, Kans--------------
for Lima, Ohio -----------------
for Long Beach, Calif-------------
for Louisville, Ky----------------
for Lowell, Mass ------ - - - - - - ----
for Lubbock, Tex----------------
for Lynchburg, Va---------------
for McMinnville, Tenn -----------
for Manchester, N. H-------------
for Memphis, Tenn---------------
for Miami, Fla ------------------
for Milwaukee, Wis--------------
for Mitchell, S. Dak------------
for Morgantown, W. Va-----------
for Newark, Del ---------------
for Newark, N. J-----------------
for New Bern, N. C--------------
for New Britain, Conn------------
for Newburgh, N. Y--------------
for New Orleans, La., marine hospital-
for New Orleans, La., quarantine

station---------------------
for New Philadelphia, Ohio---------
for Newton Iowa---------------
for Noyes, Minn --- - -- - - - - - - - - -
for Oakland, Calif----------------
for Okmulgee Okla- --------
for Oshkosh, Wis -- .------
for Ottawa, Ill------------------
for Passaic, N. J------------------
for Paterson, N. J.---------------
for Pawtucket, R. I---------- ----
for Pittsburgh, Pa---------------
for Plattsburg, N. Y--------------
for Portland, Me-----------------
for Portland, Oreg------- -------
for Portsmouth, Va---------------
for Price, Utah------------------
for Pullman, Wash --------------
for Red Bluff, Calif---------------
for Richmond, Va----------------
for Rouses Point, N. Y-----------
for Rushville, Ind----------------
for Saint Johns, N. Dak----------
for Saint Louis, Mo------------
for Salt Lake City, Utah ---------
for San Bernardino, Calif---------
for San Francisco, Calif., marine

hospital--------------------
for San Pedro, Calif--------------
for Savannah, Ga----------------
for Scottsbluff, Nebr -------------
for Scranton, Pa---- ----------
for Seattle, Wash----------------
for South Bend, Ind---------------
for South Saint Paul Minn -------
for Spartanburg, S. -------------
for Springfield, Ill ---------------
for Springfield, Mass-------------
for Tampa, Fla------------------
for Taylor, Tex ----------------
for Toledo, Ohio ----- -------
for Trout River, N. Y------------
for Tucson, Ariz .--------------
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Public Buildings—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for superintendents, in-

spectors, etc., on buildings__ 184, 1046 
transfer of effects of superintend-

ents   184, 1046 
expenses of field force; contingent 

expenses  1046 
additional quarters for Supervising 

Architect in the District  1046 
ground rent, Salamanca, N. Y_ 184, 1046 
incidental expenses  1046 

for outside professional services__ 184, 1047 
advisory assistance, construction of 

Departments of Commerce and - 
Labor buildings  184, 1047 

for operating force _   185, 1047 
for furniture and repairs  185, 1047 
for operating supplies; fuel, light, 

water, etc  185, 1048 
telephone service contracts  1048 

for Supervising Architect, and office 
personnel  186, 1048 

for acquiring sites, construction, etc., 
of, authorized under sections 3 
and 5 of Public Building Acts 
1926, 1928  

for Albany, N. Y  
for Albuquerque, N. Mex  
for Alburg, Vt  
for Alexandria, Va  
for Amsterdam, N. Y  
for Anderson, Ind. 
for Asheville, N. C  
for Babb-Piegan, Mont  
for Baltimore, Md., post office, etc  
for Beecher Falls, Vt  
for Bellows Falls, Vt  
for Blaine, Wash _  
for Bloomington, Ill  
for Bogalusa, La  
for Boise, Idaho  
for Boston, Mass., post office, etc  
for Brooklyn, N. Y., post office, etc_ 
for Camden, N J  
for Canon City, Colo  
for Canton, Ga  
for Casper, Wyo  
for Chicago, Ill., post office, etc  
for Clarksburg, W. Va  
for Conway, Ark  
for Cumberland, Md  
for Dallas, Tex  
for Denver, Colo  
for Duluth, Minn  
for Dunkirk, N. Y  
for East Chicago, Ind  
for El Dorado, Ark  
for El Paso, Tex  
for Erie, Pa  
for Fairfield, Iowa  
for Fall River, Mass  
for Fargo, N. Dak  
for Fitchburg, Mass  
for Flint, Mich  
for Fort Fairfield, Me  
for Fort Wayne, Ind  
for Freeport, Ill  
for Galveston, Tex., marine hospital_ 
for Greensboro, N. C  
for Hammond, hid  
for Hanover, Pa  
for Hartford, Conn  
for Haverhill, Mass  
for Highgate Springs, Vt  
for Honolulu, Hawaii  

1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
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1042 
1042 
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1042 
1042 
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1042 
1042 
1042 
1042 
1042 
1042 
1042 

Public Buildings—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Houlton, Me  1042 

for Iowa City, Iowa   1042 
for Ironwood, Mich   1042 
for Junction City, Kans   1042 
for Juneau, Alaska   1042 
for Kansas City, Mo   1042 
for Kenosha, Wis     1042 
for Kingsport, Tenn   1042 
for Klamath Falls, Oreg   1042 
for Lancaster, Pa   1042 
for Lawrence, Kane  1042 
for Lima, Ohio   1043 
for Long Beach, Calif  1043 
for Louisville, Ky  1043 
for Lowell, if ass  1043 
for Lubbock, Tex  1043 
for Lynchburg, Va  1043 
for McMinnville, Tenn  1043 
for Manchester, N. H  1043 
for Memphis, Tenn  110433 
for Miami, Fla   1043 
for Milwaukee, Wis  1043 
for Mitchell, S. Dak  1043 
for Morgantown, W. Va  1043 
for Newark, Del  1043 
for Newark, N. J  1043 
for New Bern, N. C  1043 
for New Britain, Conn  1043 
for Newburgh, N. Y  1043 
for New Orleans, La., marine hospital_ 1043 
for New Orleans, La., quarantine 

station   1043 
for New Philadelphia, Ohio   1043 
for Newton, Iowa  1043 
for Noyes, Minn  1043 
for Oakland, Calif  

11°04433 for Okmulgee, OkLs  
for Oshkosh, Wis  1043 
for Ottawa, Ill  1043 
for Passaic, N. J  1043 
for Paterson, N. J  1043 
for Pawtucket, R. I  1043 
for Pittsburgh, Pa  1043 
for Plattsburg, N. Y  1043 
for Portland, Me  11004433 
for Portland, Oreg  
for Portsmouth, Va  1043 
for Price, Utah   1043 
for Pullman, Wash  1043 
for Red Bluff, Calif   11004433 
for Richmond, Va  
for Rouses Point, N. Y  1043 
for Rushville, Ind  1043 
for Saint Johns, N. Dak  1043 
for Saint Louis, Mo  1043 
for Salt Lake City, Utah  1044 
for San Bernardino, Calif   1044 
for San Francisco, Calif., marine  

hospital  1044 
for San Pedro, Calif  1044 
for Savannah, Ga  1044 
for Scottsbluff, Nebr  1044 
for Scranton, Pa  1044 
for Seattle, Wash  1044 
for South Bend, hid  110444 
for South Saint Paul, Minn  1044 
for Spartanburg, S. C  1044 
for Springfield, Ill  1044 
for Springfield, Mass  1044 
for Tampa, Fla  1044 
for Taylor, Tex  44 
for Toledo, Ohio  110044 
for Trout River, N. Y  1044 

104.4 for Tucson, Ariz  
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appropriation for Tyrone, Pa --------

for Waukegan, Ill----------------
for Watertown, N. Y-------------
for White Plains, N. Y----------
for Wichita, Kans-----------------
for Wilkes-Barre, Pa--------------
for Woonsocket, R. I ----------
for Worcester, Mass--------------
for Youngstown, Ohio ---------
for Washington, D. C., Department

of Agriculture, administration
building -------------------

for Washington, D. C., extensible
building, construction-- ------

for Washington, D. C., Archives
Building, site and construction--

for Washington, D. C., Department
of Commerce, construction-- -

for Washington, D. C., Government
Printing Office, construction__

for Washington, D. C., Internal Rev-
enue Building, construction ---

for remodeling, etc., old buildings---
for Washington, D. C., acquiring

triangle properties, for sites----
deficiency appropriation for projects

under section 3 of Public Build-
ings Act, 1926, Akron, Ohio----

for Athens, Tenn --------------
for Batavia, Ill------------------
for Bayonne, N. J ----------------
for Branford, Conn------------
for Buffalo, Wyo-----------------
for Caribou, Me-- --------------
for Central City, Nebr------------
for Chicago, Ill., marine hospital --.
for Cody, Wyo ---------------
for Coeur d'Alene, Idaho----------
for Des Moines, Iowa------------
for Detroit, Mich., marine hospital- -
for Donora, Pa-- ---------------
for East Las Vegas, N. Mex -------
for East Orange, N. J------------
for Fallon, Nev ------- -------
for Fort Fairfield, Me -----------
for Fort Plain, N. Y--------------
for Globe, Ariz------------------
for Jamestown, N. Dak----------
for Lancaster, S. C---------------
for Leominster, Mass ---------
for Lewistown, Pa --------------
for McKees Rocks, Pa -----------
for Madison, Wis---------------
for Marianna, Fla --------------
for Metropolis, Ill ---------------
for Millville, N. J ---------------
for Missoula, Mont------------
for Montclair, N. J---------------
for Montevideo, Minn -----------
for Mount Carmel, Ill----------
for Newburyport, Mass -----------
for Olyphant, Pa ---------------
for Paxton, Ill ----------------
for Red Bluff, Calif-------------
for Sand Point, Idaho_---- -------
for Sayre, Pa ---------------
for Shelbyville, Ky --------------
for Southbridge, Mass -----------
for Syracuse, N. Y --------------
for Tamaqua, Pa- _-------------
for Tarentum, Pa--.------------.-
for Tomah, Wis------------------
for Utica, N. Y -----------------
for Waynesburg, Pa-..----------

Page. Public Buildings-Continued.
1044 deficiency appropriation for Williamson,
1044 W. Va ---------------------
1044 for Wilmington, Ohio-------------
1044 for Wilson, N. C --------------
1044 for Winchester, Mass--------------
1044 for Wyandotte, Mich ----------
1044 for Yonkers, N. Y--- -------
1044 for projects under section 5, Public
1044 Buildings Act, 1928, Birmingham,

Ala .--..------.---.---....
for Chicago, Ill., post-office site-----

1044 for Chicago, Ill., marine hospital--
1044 for Memphis, Tenn---.-----------

for Corinth, Miss ------------
1044 for Agricultural Department, Ad-

ministration Building--_------
1044 for Agricultural Department, exten-
1044 sible building----------------

for Liberty Loan Building, D. C.,
1045 additional stories __----------
1045 for District of Columbia, removal of

water mains and sewers, inci-
1045 dent to construction, under

Public Buildings Act -------- _
for projects under section 5, Public

32 Buildings Act, 1926--- .----__
32 for Albuquerque, N. Mex ---------
32 for Alburg, Vt ------- ----____
32 for Anderson, Ind------- - -----
32 for Babb-Piegan, Mont -------____
32 for Baltimore, Md., post office, etc_-
32 for Battle Creek, Mich - -------
32 for Beaumont, Tex --- _-------__
32 for Beecher Falls, Vt --- -- _---_
32 for Blaine, Wash ----------- ____-
32 for Bloomington, Ill -- --------
32 for Bogalusa, La ----_ -----__---
32 for Boise, Idaho ----------------
32 for Boston, Mass ---------- ----
32 for Bridgeport, Conn________ __- -
32 for Brooklyn, N. Y ---------
32 for Calexico, Calif -----------
32 for Canon City, Colo --------- _
32 for Canton, Ohio --------- ---
33 for Casper, Wyo-- ------- --- -
33 for Chicago, Ill., post office, etc ---
33 for Clarksburg, W. Va------------
33 for Cumberland, Md- -------.-.- _
33 for Douglas, Ariz ----------------
33 for El Dorado, Ark -------------
33 for El Paso Tex----- ----------
33 for Fairfield, Iowa--- ----..-----
33 for Fall River, Mass --------------
33 for Fitchburg, Mass -------------
33 for Fort Fairfield, Me ------------
33 for Galveston, Tex -------------
33 for Greensboro, N. C-------------
33 for Hartford, Conn --------------
33 for Haverhill, Mass -----------
33 for Havre, Mont ---------- _------
33 for Highgate Springs, Vt ----- _---
33 for Honolulu, Hawaiiu -.--------
33 for Houlton, Me ------------
33 for Iowa City, Iowa -----------
33 for Ironwood, Mich . ---__-----_
33 for Junction City, Kans ----------
33 for Kenosha, Wis -- ---------
33 for Kingsport, Tenn -- --------
33 for Klamath Falls, Oreg----------
33 for Lewistown, Mont -.-----._
33 for Long Beach, Calif------------
33 for Lubbock, Tex ---------------
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Public Buildings—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Tyrone, Pa  1044 

for Waukegan, Ill  1044 
for Watertown, N. Y  1044 
for White Plains, N. Y  1044 
for Wichita, Kans  1044 
for Wilkes-Barre, Pa  1044 
for Woonsocket, R. I  1044 
for Worcester, Mass  1044 
for Youngstown, Ohio  1044 
for Washington, D. C., Department 

of Agriculture, administration 
building  1044 

for Washington, D. C., extensible 
building, construction__ _  1044 

for Washington, D. C., Archives 
Building, site and construction  1044 

for Washington, D. C., Department 
of Commerce, construction_ __ _ 1044. 

for Washington, D. C., Government 
Printing Office, construction_ _ _ 1044 

for Washington, D. C., Internal Rev-
enue Building, construction  1045 

for remodeling, etc., old buildings_   1045 
for Washington, D. C., acquiring 

triangle properties, for sites  1045 
deficiency appropriation for projects 

under section 3 of Public Build-
ings Act, 1926, Akron, Ohio__   32 

for Athens, Tenn  32 
for Batavia, Ill  32 
for Bayonne, N. J   32 
for Branford, Conn_  32 
for Buffalo, Wyo  32 
for Caribou, Me  32 
for Central City, Nebr  32 
for Chicago, Ill., marine hospital__ _ 32 
for Cody, Wyo  32 
for Coeur d'Alene, Idaho  32 
for Des Moines, Iowa  32 
for Detroit, Mich., marine hospital  32 
for Donora, Pa  32 
for East Las Vegas, N. Mex  32 
for East Orange, N. J  32 
for Fallon, Nev  32 
for Fort Fairfield, Me  32 
for Fort Plain, N. Y  32 
for Globe, Ariz   33 
for Jamestown, N. Dak  33 
for Lancaster, S C  33 
for Leominster, Mass  33 
for Lewistown, Pa  33 
for McKees Rocks, Pa  33 
for Madison, Wis  33 
for Marianna, Fla_  33 
for Metropolis, Ill   33 
for Millville, N. J  33 
for Missoula, Mont  33 
for Montclair, N. J.  33 
for Montevideo, Minn  33 
for Mount Carmel, Ill  33 
for Newburyport, Mass  33 
for Olyphant, Pa  33 
for Paxton, Ill  33 
for Red Bluff, Calif  33 
for Sand Point, Idaho  33 
for Sayre, Pa  33 
for Shelbyville, Ky  33 
for Southbridge, Mftss  33 
for Syracuse, N. Y  33 
for Tanaaqua, Pa  33 
for Tarentum, Pa  
for Tomah, Wis  
for Utica, N Y  33 
for Waynesburg, Pa_  33 

33 
33 

Public Buildings—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Williamson, 

W. Va  
for Wilmington, Ohio   
for Wilson, N. C  
for Winchester, Mass  
for Wyandotte, Mich  
for Yonkers, N. Y  
for projects under section 5, Public 

Buildings Act, 1928, Birmingham, 
Ala  34 

for Chicago, Ill., post-office site  34 
for Chicago, Ill., marine hospitaL  34 
for Memphis, Tenn  34 
for Corinth, Miss  34 
for Agricultural Department, Ad-

ministration Building  34 
for Agricultural Department, exten-

sible building  34 
for Liberty Loan Building, D. C., 

additional stories  34 
for District of Columbia, removal of 

water mains and sewers, inci-
dent to construction, under 
Public Buildings Act  34 

for projects under section 5, Public 
Buildings Act, 1926  918 

for Albuquerque, N. Mex  918 
for Alburg, Vt  918 
for Anderson, Ind  918 
for Babb-Piegan, Mont  919 
for Baltimore, Md., post office, etc  919 
for Battle Creek, Mich   919 
for Beaumont, Tex  919 
for Beecher Falls, Vt  919 
for Blaine, Wash  919 
for Bloomington, Ill  919 
for Bogalusa, La  919 
for Boise, Idaho_   919 
for Boston, Mass  919 
for Bridgeport, Conn  919 
for Brooklyn, N. Y  919 
for Calexico, Calif  919 
for Canon City, Colo  919 
for Canton, Ohio   919 
for Casper, Wyo  920 
for Chicago, Ill., post office, etc  920 
for Clarksburg, W Va  920 
for Cumberland, Md  920 
for Douglas, Ariz  920 
for El Dorado, Ark  920 
for El Paso, Tex  920 
for Fairfield, Iowa  920 
for Fall River, Mass  920 
for Fitchburg, Mass  920 
for Fort Fairfield, Me  920 
for Galveston, Tex  920 
for Greensboro, N. C  920 
for Hartford, Conn  920 
for Haverhill, Mass  920 
for Havre, Mont  921 
for Highgate Springs, Vt  921 
for Honolulu, Hawaii  921 
for Houlton, Me  921 
for Iowa City, Iowa   921 
for Ironwood, Mich   921 
for Junction City, Kans  921 
for Kenosha, Wis  921 
for Kingsport, Tenn  921 
for Klamath Falls, Oreg  921 
for Lewistown, Mont__  921 
for Long Beach, Calif  921 
for Lubbock, Tex  921 

34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
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deficiency appropriation for Lumber-

ton, Miss -------------------
for Lynchburg, Va _.. --------....
for McMinnville, Tenn---------
for Manchester N. H -----------
for Memphis, Tenn ---.-----
for Milwaukee, Wis--------------
for Morgantown, W. Va_---------
for New Bern, N. C---------------
for New Orleans, La., quarantine

station----------------------
for New Philadelphia, Ohio-------
for New York, N. Y., courthouse, etc-
for New York, N. Y., post office, etc-
for Noyes, Minn------------------
for Ogden, Utah -----------------
for Okmulgee, Okla--------------
for Ottawa, llI ----------------
for Passaic, N. J-----------------
for Paterson, N. J----------------
for Pittsburgh, Pa ---------------
for Portland, Me-----------------
for Portsmouth, Va --------------
for Racine, Wis------------------
for Reno, Nev------------------
for Richmond, Va ---------------
for Rouses Point, N. Y -----------
for Saint Johns, N. Dak-----------
for Salisbury, N. C---------------
for Salt Lake City, Utah----------
for San Bernardino, Calif ---------
for San Ysidro, Calif -------------
for Savannah, Ga ----------------
for Seattle, Wash-----------------
for Sheffield, Ala -----------------
for Sioux Falls, S. Dak-----------
for South Bend, Ind -----------
for South Saint Paul, Minn--------
for Spartanburg, S. C------------
for Springfield, Mass--------------
for Sterling, Colo-----------------
for Tampa, Fla ------------------
for Taylor, Tex -----------------
for Toledo, Ohio .----------------
for Topeka, Kans-----------------
for Trenton, N. J-----------------
for Trout River, N. Y ------------
for Tucson, Ariz-------- ---------
for Tulsa, Okla ------------------
for Tyrone, Pa ------------------
for Woonsocket, R. I--------------
for Youngstown, Ohio ------------
for acquisition of triangle properties

in District of Columbia--------
for projects under section 5 of

Public Buildings Act, 1926 ---
for Altoona, Pa-----------------
for Appleton, Wis ---------------
for Atlanta, Ga ------------------
for Aurora, Ill -------------------
for Baltimore, Md., marine hospital-
for Beaumont, Tex---------------
for Benton Harbor, Mich ---------
for Boston, Mass., immigrantstation-
for Brockton, Mass---------------
for Brunswick, Me----------------
for Buena Vista, Va--------------
for Calexico, Calif----- ----------
for Carbondale, Il ---------------
for Cedar Rapids, Iowa-----------
for Champlain, N. Y-------------
for Chateaugay, N. Y-------------
for Claremont, N. H-------------
for Cleveland, Ohio---------------
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deficiency appropriation for Clovis,

N.Mex --------------------
for Corvallis, Oreg --------------
for Crete, Nebr ------------------
for Derby Line, Vt --------------
for Detroit, Mich----------------
for Dodge City, Kans-------------
for East Richford, Vt-------------
for Eustis, Me-------------------
for Fort Worth, Tex-------------
for Framingham, Mass ------------
for Georgetown, Del -------------
for Gloucester, Mass ------------
for Greenwood, Miss -------------
for Hamilton, Ohio --------------
for Harrodsburg, Ky ------------
for Hoboken, N. J_-------------
for Hoquiam, Wash -------------
for Jackson, Miss ---------------
for Kokomo, Ind ----------------
for Kosciusko, Miss -------------
for Lafayette, Ind-----------------
for Lakeland, Fla ---------------
for Las Vegas, Nev --------------
for Lenoir, N. C-----------------
for Lexington, Ky ---------------
for Limestone, Me_- -------------
for Little Rock, Ark -------------
for Lowell, Mass ----------------
for Mansfield, La ----------------
for Marshfield, Wis- -------------
for Mason City, Iowa-------------
for Mexia, Tex-------------------
for Milford, Conn----------------
for Minneapolis, Minn -----------
for Nampa, Idaho----------------
for New Orleans, La -------------
for New York, N. Y., remodeling old

appraisers' stores building ----
for New York, assay office-.-------
for New York, N. Y., courthouse site-
for Stapleton, N. Y., marine hospital-
for New York, N. Y., parcel post

building --------------------
for Ogden, Utah -----------------
for Oklahoma City, Okla ---------
for Paris, Tenn------------------
for Parkersburg, W. Va -----------
for Peekskill, N. Y.-..-----------
for Pembina, N. Dak-------------
for Pomona, Calif---------------
for Portal, N. Dak-------------
for Portland, Me ----------------

5 for Prescott, Ariz ---------------
for Princeton, N. J---------------

6 for Racine, Wis------------------
6 for Red Bank, N. J--------------
3 for Richford, Vt ---------------
6 for Rock Hill S. C ------------
3 for Rutland, Vt ---t -------
6 for Sabine Pass, Tex., quarantine
3 station---------------------
6 for Sacramento, Calif ------------
6 for Saint Louis, Mo., post office, etc -
6 for Saint Paul, Minn ------------
6 for Salisbury, N. C --------------
6 for San Francisco, Calif -----------
6 for San Luis, Ariz ----------------
6 for Santa Ana, Calif ------------
7 for Scottsbluff, Nebr-------------
7 for Stamford, Conn--------------
7 for Sterling, Colo ----------------
7 for Sumas, Wash ----------------
7 for Sweet Grass, Mont------------
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Public Buildings—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Lumber-

ton, Miss  921 
for Lynchburg, Va  921 
for McMinnville, Tenn  922 
for Manchester, N. H  922 
for Memphis, Tenn  922 
for Milwaukee, Wis  922 
for Morgantown, W. Va  922 
for New Bern, N. C   922 
for New Orleans, La., quarantine 

station  
for New Philadelphia, Ohio  
for New York, N. Y., courthouse, etc_ 
for New York, N. Y., post office, etc_ 
for Noyes, Minn  
for Ogden, Utah  
for Okmulgee, Okla  
for Ottawa, Ill  
for Passaic, N. J  
for Paterson, N. J  
for Pittsburgh, Pa  
for Portland, Me _  
for Portsmouth, Va  
for Racine, Wis  
for Reno, Nev  
for Richmond, Va  
for Rouses Point, N. Y  
for Saint Johns, N. Dak  
for Salisbury, N. C   
for Salt Lake City, Utah  
for San Bernardino, Calif  
for San Ysidro, Calif  
for Savannah, Ga  
for Seattle, Wash  
for Sheffield, Ala  
for Sioux Falls, S. Dak  
for South Bend, Ind  
for South Saint Paul, Minn  
for Spartanburg, S. C  
for Springfield, Mass  
for Sterling, Colo  
for Tampa, Fla  
for Taylor, Tex  
for Toledo, Ohio  
for Topeka, Kans  
for Trenton, N. J  
for Trout River, N. Y  
for Tucson, Ariz  
for Tulsa, Okla  
for Tyrone, Pa  
for Woonsocket, R. I  
for Youngstown, Ohio  
for acquisition of triangle properties 

in District of Columbia  
for projects under section 5 of 

Public Buildings Act, 1926  
for Altoona, Pa  
for Appleton, Wis  
for Atlanta, Ga  
for Aurora, Ill  
for Baltimore, Md., marine hospital_ 
for Beaumont, Tex  
for Benton Harbor, Mich  
for Boston, Mass., immigrant station_ 
for Brockton, Mass  
for Brunswick, Me  
for Buena Vista, Va  
for Calexico, Calif  
for Carbondale, Ill  
for Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
for Champlain, N. Y  
for Chateaugay, N. Y  
for Claremont, N. H  
for Cleveland, Ohio  
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Public Buildings—Continued. rage. 
deficiency appropriation for Clovis, 

N. Mex  1657 
for Corvallis, Oreg  1657 
for Crete, Nebr  1657 
for Derby Line, Vt   1657 
for Detroit, Mich  1657 
for Dodge City, Kans  1657 
for East Richford, Vt  1657 
for Eustis, Me  1657 
for Fort Worth, Tex  1657 
for Framingham, Mass  1657 
for Georgetown, Del  1658 
for Gloucester, Mass  1658 
for Greenwood, Miss  1658 
for Hamilton, Ohio  1658 
for Harrodsburg, Ky  1658 
for Hoboken, N. J  1658 
for Hoquiam, Wash  1658 
for Jackson, Miss  1658 
for Kokomo, lad  1658 
for Kosciusko, Miss  1658 
for Lafayette, Ind  1658 
for Lakeland, Fla  1658 
for Las Vegas, Nev  1658 
for Lenoir, N. C  1658 
for Lexington, Ky  1659 
for Limestone, Me  1659 
for Little Rock, Ark..  1659 
for Lowell, Mass  1659 
for Mansfield, La  1659 
for Marshfield, Wis  1659 
for Mason City, Iowa  1659 
for Mexia, Tex  1659 
for Milford, Conn  1659 
for Minneapolis, Minn_  1659 
for Nampa, Idaho   1659 
for New Orleans, La   1659 
for New York, N. Y., remodeling old 

appraisers' stores building_  1659 
for New York, assay office   1660 
for New York, N. Y., courthouse site- 1660 
for Stapleton, N. Y., marine hospital_ 1660 
for New York, N. Y., parcel post 

building  1660 
for Ogden, Utah  1660 
for Oklahoma City, Okla  1660 
for Paris, Tenn  1660 
for Parkersburg, W. Va  1660 
for Peekskill, N Y  1660 
for Pembina, N. Dak  1660 
for Pomona, Calif  1660 
for Portal, N Dak  1660 
for Portland, Me  1660 
for Prescott, Ariz  1660 
for Princeton, N. J  1661 
for Racine, Wis  1661 
for Red Bank, N. J  1661 
for Richford, Vt   1661 
for Rock Hill, S. C   1661 
for Rutland, Vt   1661 
for Sabine Pass, Tex., quarantine 

station  1661 
for Sacramento, Calif_  1661 
for Saint Louis, Mo., post office, etc  1661 
for Saint Paul, Minn  1661 
for Salisbury, N. C_  1661 
for San Francisco, Calif   1661 
for San Luis, Ariz  1661 
for Santa Ana, Calif  1661 
for Scottsbluff, Nebr...  1662 
for Stamford, Conn  1662 
for Sterling, Colo   1662 
for Sumas, Wash  1662 
for Sweet Grass, Mont  1662 
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Public Buildings-Continued. Page
deficiency appropriation for Tecate,

Calif --------------- ---- - 1662
for Trenton, Mo----------------- 1662
for Union Springs, Ala------------- 1662
for Uniontown, Pa --------------- 1662
for Urbana, Ohio ----------------- 1662
for Vermilion, S. Dak ------- - 1662
for Warren, Pa----------------- 1662
for Washington, D. C., reimbursing

Economics Building Company__ 1662
for Waterbury, Conn-------------- 1662
for Waukegan, Ill -- ------------ 1662
for West Warwick, R. I----------- 1663
for Washington, D. C., acquiring tri-

angle properties-------------- 1663
for New York, N. Y., customhouse

and post office -------------- - 31
for Marcus Hook, Pa., quarantine

station---------------------- 31
for Carville, La., marine hospital-- 31, 1655
for San Francisco, Calif., Mint ----- 31
for Pittsburgh, Pa., postoffice and

court house---------------- - 31
for New York, N. Y., quarantine

station, repairs, etc------------ 32
for Davis Construction Company- - 32
for outside professional services ---- 32,

916,1663
for repairs and preservation --_--- - 42,

44, 48, 935,937, 1619
for mechanical equipment -------- 42,

48, 935, 937,1619
for furniture, etc_ 42, 49, 935, 937, 1619, 1672
for operating supplies- 42,49, 937, 1619, 1672
for general expenses---- 48, 935, 937, 1619
for vaults and safes------------- 49, 1619
for operating force--------- 49, 1619, 1663
for additional pay, architectural and

engineering personnel--------- 916
rent of additional quarters for, etc - 916

for remodeling and enlarging build-
ings--------------- 917, 1655

for Baltimore, Md., immigrant sta-
tion------------------------- 917

for Galveston, Tex--------------- 917
for New York, N. Y., post office re-

pairs, etc ------------------- 917
for Norfolk, Va ------------------ 917
for Philadelphia, Pa., Mint-------- 917
for Washington, D. C., Treasury

Buildings-------- ----------- 917
for Liberty Loan Building -------- 917
for Missoula, Mont-------------..- 918
for Seattle, Wash----------------- 918
for Saint Louis, Mo--------------- 918
for claim of contractor for war con-

ditions loss------------------ 1614
for rent of temporary quarters, etc.,

D. C--------------------- - 1614
for model of Government buildings

in the triangle, District of Co-
lumbia---------------------- 1614

for site for Supreme Court Building- 1614
for assistant custodians and janitors- 1619
for Bronx, N. Y------------------ 1655
for Maiden, Mass----------------- 1655
for Columbia, S. C ------------ 1655
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex---------- 1655
for Jamestown, Va------------ --- 1655
for New York City, appraisers'

stores---------------------- 1655
for Long Island City, N. Y--------- 1655
for Norfolk. Va ------------------ 1655

Public Buildings-Continued.
Birmingham, Ala., sale of old post office

authorized ------------------
condemnation proceedings for acquir-

ing sites, etc., for Federal build-
ings in District of Columbia ---

contracts for joint telephone service au-
thorized for ----------------

payable from designated appropria-
tions------------------------

Des Moines, Iowa; authority for sale of
present building, repealed-----

Duluth, Minn., granted easement over
site for new building -- -----

Fort Wayne, Ind.; granted easement
over portion of post office site--

franchise accepted for rerouting pneu-
matic tube service from New
York City customhouse to new
appraisers' stores -----------

Hartford, Conn.; present building con-
veyed to, on completion of the
new- ------- -------

Leominster, Mass.; easement for widen-
ing street granted to - -------

Manchester, N. H.; sale authorized of
part of site ---------------

New Orleans, La.; authority for sub-
treasury at, repealed - ---------

New York City; entrance upon sub-
treasury site for rapid transit
railway, consented to----------

Philippi, W. Va.; lease of building at,
for post office, constructed by
Philippi Improvement Company,
authorized -.- . ---

to become Federal property on termi-
nation of lease, etc-----------.

payment for ------------ __----__
payment of rent, etc., authorized ---

Phoenix, Ariz.; part of site granted city
for street purposes -----------

Savannah, Ga.; part of building site,
conveyed to the city in exchange-

transfer to Duluth, Minn., of old Fed-
eral, and site, on completion of
new one --------------

price, etc ----_-____-- --------_
United States Supreme Court Building

Commission created to procure
plans, etc., for new building on
acquired site in District of Co-
lumbia-----_---- ---------___

time extended for submitting-plans
for, to Congress ----.---- ____

Public Buildings Act 19M6, Amendments,
acquiring designated lands, etc., in Dis-

trict of Columbia as sites for ex-
ecutive departments, etc., di-
rected ---- -- .-

additional sum authorized to be ap-
propriated for ----------

on completion of buildings, Office of
Public Buildings and Parks to
have charge thereof --------

contracts authorized for demolishing
buildings, clearing land, etc. --

for architectural landscape treat-
ment, etc ----------------

amount authorized to be appropriated
for site, construction, etc., under
prior laws, increased --- _------

yearly aggregate limited-----------
balances available subseouentlv_-

Page.
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1155
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137
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137
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Public Buildings—Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for Tecate, 

Calif  1662 
for Trenton, Mo  1662 
for Union Springs, Ala  1662 
for Uniontown, Pa  1662 
for Urbana, Ohio  1662 
for Vermilion, S. Dak   1662 
for Warren, Pa  1662 
for Washington, D. C., reimbursing 

Economics Building Company  1662 
for Waterbury, Conn  1662 
for Waukegan, Ill  1662 
for West Warwick, R. I_  1663 
for Washington, D. C., acquiring tri-

angle properties  1663 
for New York, N. Y., customhouse 

and post office  31 
for Marcus Hook, Pa., quarantine 

station  31 
for Carville, La., marine hospital__ 31, 1655 
for San Francisco, Calif., Mint _  31 
for Pittsburgh, Pa., postoffice and 

court house__  31 
for New York, N. Y., quarantine 

station, repairs, etc  32 
for Davis Construction Company__ 32 
for outside professional services  32, 

916, 1663 
for repairs and preservation  42, 

44, 48, 935, 937, 1619 
for mechanical equipment  42, 

48, 935, 937, 1619 
for furniture, etc_ 42, 49, 935, 937, 1619, 1672 
for operating supplies_ 42,49, 937, 1619, 1672 
for general expenses  48, 935, 937, 1619 
for vaults and safes  49, 1619 
for operating force  49, 1619, 1663 
for additional pay, architectural and 

engineering personnel  916 
rent of additional quarters for, etc_ 916 

for remodeling and enlarging build-
ings  917, 1655 

for Baltimore, Md., immigrant sta-
tion  917 

for Galveston, Tex  917 
for New York, N. Y., post office re-

pairs, etc   917 
for Norfolk, Va  917 
for Philadelphia, Pa., Mint  917 
for Washington, D. C., Treasury 

Buildings  917 
for Liberty Loan Building  917 
for Missoula, Mont  918 
for Seattle, Wash  918 
for Saint Louis, Mo  918 
for claim of contractor for war con-

ditions loss   1614 
for rent of temporary quarters, etc., 

D. C  1614 
for model of Government buildings 

in the triangle, District of Co-
lumbia  1614 

for site for Supreme Court Building  1614 
for assistant custodians and janitors_ 1619 
for Bronx, N. Y   1655 
for Malden, Mass  1655 
for Columbia, S. C  1655 
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex_  1655 
for Jamestown, Va.  1655 
for New York City, appraisers' 

stores  1655 
for Long Island City, N Y  1655 
for Norfolk Va_  1655 

Page. Public Buildings—Continued. 
Birmingham, Ala., sale of old post office 

authorized   1307 
condemnation proceedings for acquir-

ing sites, etc., for Federal build-
ings in District of Columbia_ __ _ 1416 

contracts for joint telephone service au-
thorized for   916 

payable from designated appropria-
tions  917 

Des Moines, Iowa- authority for sale of 
present building, repealed  1415 

Duluth, Minn., granted easement over 
site for new building  601 

Fort Wayne, Ind.; granted easement 
over portion of post office site  1414 

franchise accepted for rerouting pneu-
matic tube service from New 
York City customhouse to new 
appraisers stores  533 

Hartford, Conn.; present building con-
veyed to, on completion of the 
new  955 

Leominster , Mass.; easement for widen-
ing ;treet granted to  1017 

Manchester, N. II.; sale authorized of 
part of site   1155 

New Orleans, La.; authority for sub-
treasury at, repealed   1422 

New York City; entrance upon sub-
treasury site for rapid transit 
railway, consented to  1153 

Philippi, W. Va.; lease of building at, 
for post office, constructed by 
Philippi Improvement Company, 
authorized  590 

to become Federal property on termi-
nation of lease, etc  591 

payment for  591 
payment of rent, etc., authorized   591 

Phoenix, Ariz.; part of site granted city 
for street purposes  

Savannah, Ga.; part of building site, 
conveyed to the city in exchange_ 1503 

transfer to Duluth, Minn., of old Fed-
eral, and site, on completion of 
new one  600 

price, etc  600 
United States Supreme Court Building 

Commission created to procure 
plans, etc., for new building on 
acquired site in District of Co-
lumbia  1066 

time extended for submitting• plans 
for, to Congress_   1261 

Public Buildings Act 1926, Amendments, 
acquiring designated lands, etc., in Dis-

trict of Columbia as sites for ex-
ecutive departments, etc., di-
rected  51 

additional sum authorized to be ap-
propriated for  52 

on completion of buildings, Office of 
Public Buildings and Parks to 
have charge thereof  52 

contracts authorized for demolishing 
buildings, clearing land, etc_ _ _ - 52 

for architectural landscape treat-
ment, etc  52 

amount authorized to be appropriated 
for site construction, etc., under 
prior laws, increased__  137 

yearly aggregate limited  137 
balances available subsequently  137 

Page. 

60 



INDEX.

Public Buildings Act 1926, Amendments- Page.
Continued.

amount authorized to be appropriated;
total authorized for projects in
District of Columbia --------- 138

annual expenditure limited; use of
balances subsequently _-------- 138

yearly distribution of expenditures
outside District of Columbia- - 138

limitation annually in any one
State, etc-------------------- 138

total amount amended------------ 138
Public Buildings and Public Parks, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries--------- 678, 1295
for care of grounds, etc--------- 678, 1295
for tourists' Camp, Potomac Park- 678, 1295
for temporary services, etc------ 678, 1295
for contingent expenses--------- 679, 1295
for motor vehicles ------------ 679, 1295
for maintenance of portions of parks

for outdoor sports and band
concerts------------------ 679, 1295

forAnacostia Park------------ 679, 1295
for Rock Creek and Potomac Park-

way ----- ------------ 679, 1295
for Meridian Hill Park ..------ 679, 1295
for Franklin Park comfort station-- 679
for constructing sea wall, East Po-

tomac Park.---------------- - 1295
for architectural, etc., services--- 679, 1295
for park police---------------- 679, 1296

deficiency appropriation for police, ad-
ditional pay, etc ------------- 893

for salaries, 1929 --------------- 1694
park police salaries to be the same as

Metropolitan police ---------- 429
Public Buildings and Public Parks of the

National Capital, Office of,
appropriation for office personnel-__ 583, 1241

for general expenses --------- 583, 1241
for Washington Monument and

grounds ---------------- 583,1241
for Lincoln Memorial and reflecting

pool------ ------- ------- 583, 1241
for Lincoln's deathplace-------- 583, 1241
for grounds of executive depart-

ments--------------- 583, 1241
for care, etc., of public buildings

under------ --------- 583, 1241
for Winder Building, electric eleva-

tor---------------------- 583, 1241
for rent and maintenance of build-

ings, etc------------------ 583, 1241
funds for rent, etc., of buildings for

departments, etc., may be trans-
ferred to Director --------- -- 1241

for uniforms for employees------ 583, 1241
for printing and binding for ---- 583, 1241

deficiency appropriation for office per-
sonnel---------------------- 6

for care, etc., of public buildings --- 6
uniforms for employees--------- 6

for expenses ------------- 888, 1631, 1673
funds from transferred buildings

added ---------------------- 888
for expenses, 1929 and 1930-------- 1627
for demolition of temporary build-

ing, No. 7, Eighteenth and C
Streets NW----------------- 1627

for salaries, 1929 ----------------- 1676
care, maintenance, etc., of certain War

Departmentbuildingstransferred
to-------------------------- 888

buildings erected on acquired sites in
the District to be under------- 52

ccxxv

Public Buildings and Public Parks of the Page.
National Capital, Office of-Con.

care, maintenance, etc.; Mount Weath-
er, Va., station transferred from-
Secretary of Agriculture to --- 1625

development of Mall Parkway by
Director of, authorized -------- 1696

area included and jurisdiction con-
ferred---------------------- 1696

Director made executive and disbursing
officer of National Capital Park,
etc., Commission ------------- 727

to acquire site and construct ware-
house storage building for use of
General Supply Committee, de-
partments, District Govern-
ment, etc-------------------- 1343

prepare plans, etc., of buildings;
and charged with custody, etc.,
thereof ------------------- 1343

amount allowed, for special techni-
cal personal services---------- 1343

may select site and grant permission
for erection of monument to
Oscar S. Straus on public
grounds--------------------- 1540

to choose site and supervise erection
of monumental urn from Cuba,
in Washington, D. C --------- 713

to select site and supervise erection
of monument to Major General
Artemus Ward--------------- 689

to serve on National Memorial Com-
mission for erection of a build-
ing as a tribute to achievements
of the Negro in America------ 1699

to supervise erection of statue of
Samuel Gompers on public
grounds in Washington, D. C-- 193

Internal Revenue Bureau's quarters in
National Press Building, D. C.,
placed under care of ---------- 169

iron gates between White House
grounds and State, etc., Depart-
ment Building presented to
Spiegel Grove State Park, Fre-
mont, Ohio ------------- --- 422

portion of site of McKinley High and
Langley Junior High Schools,
made available for authorized
bathing pool -- ---------- 583

quartering space for troops attending
Presidential Inauguration, 1929,
authorized by Director of ---- 1261

six artificial bathing pools to be located,
constructed by Director of ---- 1412

control may be transferred to Com-
missioner or retained by Director- 1412

Public Convenience Stations, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 657, 1274

for new station, Thirty-second and M
Streets, from unexpended bal-
ance for station No. 5--------- 657

for Franklin Park, alterations ----- 679
Public Camp Grounds,

appropriation for protection, etc., with-
in national forests --------- 554, 1204

Public Debt Service, Treasury Department,
appropriation for office personnel and

other expenses ------- 166, 1032
for Commissioner of the Public Debt- 166,

1032
radio advertising of refunding

operations, etc., to be paid from
"Expenses of loans"------- 166, 1032

INDEX. 

Public Buildings Act 1926, Amendments- Page, 
Continued. 

amount authorized to be appropriated; 
total authorized for projects in 
District of Columbia  

annual expenditure limited; use of 
balances subsequently ___ 

yearly distribution of expenditures 
outside District of Columbia_ _ _ 

limitation annually in any one 
State, etc  

total amount amended  
Public Buildings and Public Parks, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  678, 1 
for care of grounds, etc  678, 1 
for tourists' Camp, Potomac Park_ 678, 1 
for temporary services, etc  678, 1 
for contingent expenses  679, 1 
for motor vehicles  679, 1 
for maintenance of portions of parks 

for outdoor sports and band 
concerts  679, 1 

for Anacostia Park  679, 1 
for Rock Creek and Potomac Park-

way  679, 1 
for Meridian Hill Park  679, 1 
for Franklin Park comfort station_ _ 
for constructing sea wall, East Po-

tomac Park  1 
for architectural, etc., services ___ 679, 1 
for park police  679, 1 

deficiency appropriation for police, ad-
ditional pay, etc  

for salaries, 1929  1 
park police salaries to be the same as 

Metropolitan police  
Public Buildings and Public Parks of the 

National Capital, Office of, 
appropriation for office personnel___ 583, 1 

for general expenses  583, 1 
for Washington Monument and 

grounds  583, 1 
for Lincoln Memorial and reflecting 

pool  583, 1 
for Lincoln's deathplace  583, 1 
for grounds of executive depart-

ments  583, 1 
for care, etc., of public buildings 

under   583, 1 
for Winder Building, electric eleva-

tor  583, 1 
for rent and maintenance of build-

ings, etc  583, 1 
funds for rent, etc., of buildings for 

departments, etc., may be trans-
ferred to Director  

for uniforms for employees  583, 
for printing and binding for  583, 

deficiency appropriation for office per-
sonnel  

for care, etc., of public buildings_ _ _ _ 
uniforms for employees  

for expenses  888, 1631, 
funds from transferred buildings 

added  
for expenses, 1929 and 1930  
for demolition of temporary build-

ing, No. 7, Eighteenth and C 
Streets NW  

for salaries, 1929  
care, maintenance, etc., of certain War 

Department buildings transferred 
to  

buildings erected on acquired sites in 
the District to be under  

Public Buildings and Public Parks of the ram 
National Capital, Office of-Con. 

care, maintenance, etc.; Mount Weath-
er Va., station transferred from-

138 Secretary of Agriculture to  1625 
development of Mall Parkway by 

138 Director of, authorized  1696 
area included and jurisdiction con-

138 ferred  1696 
Director made executive and disbursing 

138 officer of National Capital Park, 
138 etc., Commission  727 

to acquire site and construct ware-
295 house storage building for use of 
295 General Supply Committee, de-
295 partments, District Govern-
295 ment, etc  1343 
295 prepare plans, etc., of buildings; 
295 and charged with custody, etc., 

thereof  1343 
amount allowed, for special techni-

295 cal personal services  1343 
295 may select site and grant permission 

for erection of monument to 
295 Oscar S. Straus on public 
295 grounds  1540 
679 to choose site and supervise erection 

of monumental urn from Cuba, 
295 in Washington, D. C  713 
295 to select site and supervise erection 
296 of monument to Major General 

Artemus Ward  689 
893 to serve on National Memorial Corn-
694 mission for erection of a build-

ing as a tribute to achievements 
429 of the Negro in America  1699 

to supervise erection of statue of 
Samuel Gompers on public 

241 grounds in Washington, D. C__ 
241 Internal Revenue Bureau's quarters in 

National Press Building, D. C., 
241 placed under care of  169 

iron gates between White House 
241 grounds and State, etc., Depart-
241 merit Building presented to 

Spiegel Grove State Park, Fre-
241 mont, Ohio  422 

portion of site of McKinley High and 
241 Langley Junior High Schools, 

made available for authorized 
241 bathing pool   583 

quartering space for troops attending 
241 Presidential Inauguration 1929, 

authorized by Director of  1261 
six artificial bathing pools to be located, 

1241 constructed by Director of  1412 
1241 control may be transferred to Corn-
1241 missioner or retained by Director.. 1412 

Public Convenience Stations, D. C., 
6 appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 657, 1274 
6 for new station, Thirty-second and M 
6 Streets, from unexpended bal-

1673 ance for station No. 5  657 
for Franklin Park, alterations  679 

888 Public Camp Grounds, 
1627 appropriation for protection, etc., with-

in national forests  554, 1204 
Public Debt Service, Treasury Department, 

1627 appropriation for office personnel and 
1676 other expenses  166, 1032 

for Commissioner of the Public Debt_ 166, 
1032 

888 radio advertising of refunding 
operations, etc., to be paid from 

52 "Expenses of loans"  166, 1032 

193 
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Public Debt Service, Treasury Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

appropriation for distinctive paper- 166, 1032
deficiency appropriation for------- 935, 1618

for distinctive paper -------------- 1653
amount immediately available for dis-

tinctive paper for United States
and national bank currency --- 915

Public Health Hospitals (see Marine Hos-
pitals).

Public Health, International Office of,
appropriation for annual quota- ---- 72, 1103

Public Health Service, Treasury Depart-
ment,

appropriation for civil personnel, Office
of Surgeon General -------- 173, 1039

for pay, etc., Surgeon General, medi-
cal officers, etc ------------ 173, 1039

for acting assistant surgeons---- 173, 1039
for all other employees--------- 173, 1039
for freight, travel, etc---------- 173, 1039

transporting remains of officers,
etc., dying in service------- 173, 1039

for Hygienic Laboratory------- 173, 1039
for scientific books, etc--------- 173, 1039
for medical examinations, hospital

services, etc--------------- 174, 1039
inspection of aliens ----------- 174, 1039
beneficiaries of, etc., other than

Veterans' Bureau patients, etc_ _ 174,
1039

general expenses; furnishing, uni-
forms, etc---------------- 174, 1039

receipts by Immigration Service to
be covered into the Treasury- 174, 1039

restriction on use ------------ 174, 1040
for quarantine service ----------- 174, 1040
for prevention of epidemics------ 174, 1040
for field investigations---------- 174, 1040
forinterstate quarantine service - 175, 1040
for rural sanitation studies; condi-

tional demonstration work, etc- - 175,
1040

local cooperation required --- 175, 1040
for regulating sale of viruses, etc.- 175, 1040
for Division of Venereal Diseases- 175, 1040
for control of salt marsh mosquitoes,

in Southern States ----------- 175
for allotments of Veterans' Bureau

for details from ---------- 687, 1246
deficiency appropriation for hospitals,

personnel and maintenance---. - 31, 44,
1618, 1622, 1654, 1671

for prevention of epidemics- 31, 42, 48, 1619
for quarantine service --------- --31, 48,

916, 935, 1619, 1671
for care of seamen, etc ----------- 42
for hospitals ----------- 42, 48, 935, 937
for freight, transportation, etc ------ 42, 48
for pay of other employees-------- 48, 935
for field investigations ----------- 48, 935
for hygienic laboratory-___----- _ 48, 1619
for medical and hospital services--- 48, 935
for salaries, etc., transferred from

Veterans' Bureau ------------ 48
for rural sanitation studies------ 916, 1654
for control of biologic products ------ 1619
for pay, etc., medical officers and

pharmacists------------------ 1654
for acting assistant surgeons- ------- 1654
for narcotic farms---------------- 1654
for salaries, 1929, under---------- 1688

creation of Narcotics Division in, to
have charge, etc., of the narcotic
farms---.------------------- 1086

Public Health Service, Treasury Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

details of medical officers of, for work
with Mines Bureau -------- 103, 1133

retired Coast Guard officers and en-
listed men entitled to treatment
at hospitals, etc., of ---------- 603

Public Lands,
appropriation for Commissioner of the

General Land Office, and office
personnel --------------- 202, 1564

for general expenses ---------- 202, 1564
for surveying, etc-------------- 202, 1565

metal section corners--------- 203, 1565
Alaska national forests ---------- 1565
allotment for revested Oregon and

California and Coos Bay Wagon
Road lands -------------- 203, 1565

oil and oil shale lands-------- 203, 1565
not available in States advancing

money therefor ---------- 203, 1565
reimbursement for surveys not

chargeable hereto---------- 203, 1565
for registers ----------------- 203, 1565
for contingent expenses; restriction - 203,

1565
for opening new land offices, etc- 203,
for expenses, timber depredations- 203,
for protecting, from fraudelent en-

tries --------------------- 203,
for swamp land claims--------- 203,
for fighting forest fires, etc ---- _ 203,
for opening Indian reservations_ 203,
for expenses, hearings in entries- 203,

deficiency appropriation for registers
and receivers --..--..-- __-_--

for contingent expenses- --_-----__
for protecting, etce ------------
for registers --- . ----------

acceptance of, from Governor of Idaho,
and patent for, issued to city of
Buhl ----------

added to Absaroka and Gallatin For-
ests, and Yellowstone Park----

Bryce Canyon National Park ---
Challis National Forest Idaho---
Challis and Sawtooth National For-

ests, Idaho.----.. ------------.
Crater National Forest, Oreg ----

revested Oregon and California
grant lands within area included-

Gunnison National Forest, Colo ---
Idaho National Forest -.... --__.
Missoula National Forest, Mont- 598,
Montezuma National Forest, Colo__

additional, added to Missoula National
Forest, Mont., description cor-
rected -------- .--

grant to Alaska for Agricultural
College and School of Mines- --

adjustment of claims for, in Lake
County, Fla -- --_ --------

Alaska abandoned military, etc., res-
ervations to be sold under laws
of, applicable thereto --- _. ---

authorization for homestead entries in
Yellowstone National Forest re-
pealed -----------------

coal prospecting permits may be ex-
tended two years----- ----

applicable to expired, subject to
intervening rights ----------

compensation of registers of land
offices - -------------

at Juneau, Alaska.-----.---_----

1565
1565

1565
1566
1566
1566
1564

46
46
46

1637

644

603
147
415

415
450

450
431
415

1426
711

1426

1091

619

371

622

251

251

684
684-------  --
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Public Debt Service, Treasury Depart- Page. 
m ent-Cont in ued. 

appropriation for distinctive paper_ 166, 1032 
deficiency appropriation for  935, 1618 

for distinctive paper  1653 
amount immediately available for dis-

tinctive paper for United States 
and national bank currency_ _   915 

Public Health Hospitals (see Marine Hos-
pitals). 

Public Health, International Office of, 
appropriation for annual quota  72, 1103 

Public Health Service, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for civil personnel, Office 
of Surgeon GeneraL  173, 1039 

for pay, etc., Surgeon General, medi-
cal officers, etc_  173, 1039 

for acting assistant surgeons__ _ _ _ 173, 1039 
for all other employees  173 1039 
for freight, travel, etc  173, 1039 

transporting remains of officers, 
etc., dying in service  173, 1039 

for Hygienic Laboratory  173, 1039 
for scientific books, etc   173, 1039 
for medical examinations, hospital 

services, etc  174, 1039 
inspection of aliens  174, 1039 
beneficiaries of, etc., other than 

Veterans' Bureau patients, etc_ _ 174, 
1039 

general expenses; furnishing, uni-
forms, etc_   174, 1039 

receipts by Immigration Service to 
be covered into the Treasury_ 174, 1039 

restriction on use  174, 1040 
for quarantine service..  174, 1040 
for prevention of epidemics  174, 1040 
for field investigations  174, 1040 
for interstate quarantine service_ _ 175, 1040 
for rural sanitation studies; condi-

tional demonstration work, etc.. _ 175, 
1040 

local cooperation required   175, 1040 
for regulating sale of viruses, etc_ _ 175, 1040 
for Division of Venereal Diseases.. 175, 1040 
for control of salt marsh mosquitoes, 

in Southern States  175 
for allotments of Veterans' Bureau 

for details from  587, 1246 
deficiency appropriation for hospitals, 

personnel and maintenance ____ _ 31, 44, 
1618, 1622, 1654, 1671 

for prevention of epidemics.. 31, 42, 48, 1619 
for quarantine service 31, 48, 

916, 935, 1619, 1671 
for care of seamen, etc  42 
for hospitals   42, 48, 935, 937 
for freight, transportation, etc  42, 48 
for pay of other employees  48, 935 
for field investigations  48, 935 
for hygienic laboratory   48, 1619 
for medical and hospital services _ 48, 935 
for salaries, etc., transferred from 

Veterans' Bureau  48 
for rural sanitation studies  916, 1654 
for control of biologic products  1619 
for pay, etc., medical officers and 

pharmacists  1654 
for acting assistant surgeons  1654 
for narcotic farms  1654 
for salaries, 1929, under  1688 

creation of Narcotics Division in, to 
have charge, etc., of the narcotic 
farms   1086 

Public Health Service, Treasury Depart- Page, 
ment-Continued. 

details of medical officers of, for work 
with Mines Bureau  103, 1133 

retired Coast Guard officers and en-
listed men entitled to treatment 
at hospitals, etc., of   603 

Public Lands, 
appropriation for Commissioner of the 

General Land Office, and office 
202, 1564 
202, 1564 
202, 1565 
203, 1565 
  1565 

personnel_  
for general expenses  
for surveying, etc  

metal section corners  
Alaska national forests 
allotment for revested Oregon and 

California and Coos Bay Wagon 
Road lands  203, 1565 

oil and oil shale lands  203, 1565 
not available in States advancing 
money therefor  203, 1565 

reimbursement for surveys not 
chargeable hereto  203, 1565 

for registers  203, 1565 
for contingent expenses; restriction_ _ 203, 

1565 
for opening new land offices, etc_ 203, 1565 
for expenses, timber depredations.. 203, 1565 
for protecting, from fraudelent en-

tries  203, 1565 
for swamp land claims  203, 1566 
for fighting forest fires, etc  203, 1566 
for opening Indian reservations_ 203, 1566 
for expenses, hearings in entries_ 203, 1564 

deficiency appropriation for registers 
and receivers  46 

for contingent expenses  46 
for protecting, etc  46 
for registers    1637 

acceptance of, from Governor of Idaho, 
and patent for, issued to city of 
Buhl  644 

added to Absaroka and Gallatin For-
ests, and Yellowstone Park  603 

Bryce Canyon National Park..  147 
Challis National Forest, Idaho  415 
Challis and Sawtooth National For-

ests, Idaho   415 
Crater National Forest, Oreg  450 

revested Oregon and California 
grant lands within area included_ 450 

Gunnison National Forest, Colo.. _ _ _ 431 
Idaho National Forest  415 
Missoula National Forest, Mont_ 598, 1426 
Montezuma National Forest, Colo  711 

additional, added to Missoula National 
Forest, Mont., description cor-
rected  1426 

grant to Alaska for Agricultural 
College and School of Mines.. _ _ _ 1091 

adjustment of claims for, in Lake 
County, Fla  619 

Alaska abandoned military, etc., res-
ervations to be sold under laws 
of, applicable thereto  371 

authorization for homestead entries in 
Yellowstone National Forest re-
pealed  622 

coal prospecting permits may be ex-
tended two years  251 

applicable to expired, subject to 
intervening rights  251 

compensation of registers of land 
offices   684 

at Juneau, Alaska  684 
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Public Lands-Continued.
conveyances from Central Pacific Rail-

way Company in San Joaquin
County, Calif., of land grant,
legalized----------------...--

desert land entry by Charles G. Jarrent
to receive patent-------------

entrymen to have patent, if no
prospect of securing water, on
paying designated sums--- -- --

exchange of, authorized with Gunnison-
Mayfield Land and Grazing
Company for addition to Manti
National Forest, Utah---___--

designated lands to be added to
Larsen Volcanic National Park-

for lands for Bear River Migratory
Bird Refuge in Utah----------

for privately owned lands within Lin-
coln National Forest, N. Mex.,
for adding thereto ------------

in Box Elder County, Utah, for
State lands, for experimental
sheep growing----------------

with Oregon, for recreational pur-
poses, extended to revested
Oregon and California Rail-
road and Coos Bay Wagon
Road land grants-------------

unreserved, for State lands of Mon-
tana, for grazing leases, etc----

grant of additional lands to Arizona
for disabled miners' hospital_--

to Utah for disabled miners'
hospital ----- -------------

lot in Lopez Island, Wash., abandoned
military reservation, to San
Juan County for public park
purposes --------------------

granted Bountiful, Utah, to protect
water supply----------------

Cabazon Water Company, Riverside
County, Calif., for water supply-

Centerville, Utah, to protect water
supply __.--------------- -

Idaho for fish culture-------------
Mendon, Utah, to protect water

supply----------------------
New Mexico, for reimbursing de-

signated counties, etc., for
interest paid on designated
bonds, etc------------------

reimbursing Silver City --------
remainder, etc., added to State

school fund-----------------
selection and disposal of lands ---
determination of distribution ---

South Dakota for park purposes, in
Custer State Park -----------

homestead entrymen in designated
counties in Colorado, unable by
incursion of crickets or grass-
hoppers, to maintain required
residence, not subject to contest
therefor---------------------

rights reestablished on termination
of invasion------------------

entries heretofore canceled reinstated,
if leave of absence warranted---

residence counted only when actually
on the land -----------------

in Faulkner County, Ark., released to
equitable owners -------------

isolated tracts in Oklahoma may be sold
by auction-------------------
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775
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115'

115

115
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'ublic Lands-Continued. p
isolated tracts; not exceeding a half sec-

tion may be sold at auction after
30 days' notice---------------

sale to adjoining owner allowed of
mountainous or rough quarter
sections---------------------

no valid rights defeated---------
lease of, to Parco, Wyo., for public

aviation field-----------------
to Yuma County, Ariz., for munici-

pal aviation field-------------
leases of, for public airports, authorized-
leasing, etc., of deposits of sodium

compounds on, modified----- 1
of lands for grazing by stockmen,

authorized by cooperative agree-
ment with Montana and private
owners in designated area-----

mineral entries allowed on, with-
drawn as watering places for
stock-raising homesteads ----- -

Oregon granted designated islands for
park purposes --------------

patent authorized to Bozeman, Mont_
to California of described lands after

dedication thereby of Calaveras
Big Tree Groves as a State park- -

holders of title for more than 20 years,
having improved, etc., thereof;
payment required-------------

issue to Lillian Badger- -----------
to Parker I-See-O Post all American

Indian Legion, Lawton, Okla.,
in Comanche County --------

to James C. Willox-------------
paving, etc., International Street on

Mexican frontier, authorized,
near Nogales, Ariz------------

prospecting permits for oil and gas on,
extended two years, if existence
under, not determined- -------

extended to expired, subject to
intervening rights ------------

quitclaim to Paris M. McPhetridge ---
relinquishment of title to, in Washing-

ton County, Ala., claimed by
Seth Dean------------------

reservation of lands in Utah for use of
Kanosh Band of Indians .-----

reserved for Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico---------------------

right of way granted across, to Imperial
County, Calif., for highway
purposes--------------------

sale authorized of designated aecreted
lands in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana, not lawfully appropriated
under public land laws--------

preference right of owners to file
application for purchase ------

proof of ownership, etc., required-
appraisals to be made upon filing of

application -----------------
exclusive of increased value by

development, etc., by applicant-
patent to applicant, on receipt of

notice of appraisal, and payment
of appraised value------------

proceeds to be covered into the
Treasury under land laws------

patent based on application in case of
unperfected entry on which final
proof has not been submitted_--

issue of, on completing entry-----

age.

253

253
253

448

149
728

.019

380

1144

148
1405

428

1188
1157

1091
1157
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252

252
1157

972

1161
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423
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Public Lands—Continued. Page, 
conveyances from Central Pacific Rail-

way Company in San Joaquin 
County, Calif., of land grant, 
legalized  

desert land entry by Charles G. Jarrent 
to receive patent  1156 

entrymen to have patent, if no 
prospect of securing water, on 
paying designated sums  

exchange of, authorized with Gunnison-
Mayfield Land and Grazing 
Company for addition to Manti 
National Forest, Utah  370 

designated lands to be added to 
Larsen Volcanic National Park_ 644 

for lands for Bear River Migratory 
Bird Refuge in Utah   1186 

for privately owned lands within Lin-
coln National Forest, N. Mex., 
for adding thereto   1154 

in Box Elder County, Utah, for 
State lands, for experimental 
sheep growing  1188 

with Oregon, for recreational pur-
poses, extended to revested 
Oregon and California Rail-
road and Coos Bay Wagon 
Road land grants  429 

unreserved, for State lands of Mon-
tana, for grazing leases, etc  1430 

grant of additional lands to Arizona 
for disabled miners' hospital__ _ 1252 

to Utah for disabled miners' 
hospital  1252 

lot in Lopez Island, Wash., abandoned 
military reservation, to San 
Juan County for public park 
purposes  1091 

granted Bountiful, Utah, to protect 
water supply  452 

Cabazon Water Company, Riverside 
County, Calif., for water supply_ 435 

Centerville, Utah, to protect water 
supply  453 

Idaho for fish culture  1142 
Mendon, Utah, to protect water 

supply  451 
New Mexico, for reimbursing de-

signated counties, etc., for 
interest paid on designated 
bonds, etc  775 

reimbursing Silver City_   775 
remainder, etc., added to State 

school fund  775 
selection and disposal of lands_   775 
determination of distribution_ __ _ 775 

South Dakota for park purposes, in 
Custer State Park  501 

homestead entrymen in designated 
counties in Colorado, unable by 
incursion of crickets or grass-
hoppers, to maintain required 
residence, not subject to contest 
therefor  1157 

rights reestablished on termination 
of invasion  1157 

entries heretofore canceled reinstated, 
if leave of absence warranted_ _ _ 1157 

residence counted only when actually 
on the land   1158 

in Faulkner County, Ark., released to 
equitable owners  1187 

isolated tracts in Oklahoma may be sold 
by auction  457 
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1548 

Public Lands—Continued. rase. 
isolated tracts; not exceeding a half sec-

tion may be sold at auction after 
30 days' notice  253 

sale to adjoining owner allowed of 
mountainous or rough quarter 
sections   253 

no valid rights defeated  253 
lease of, to Parco, Wyo., for public 

aviation field  448 
to Yuma County, Ariz., for munici-

pal aviation field  149 
leases of, for public airports, authorized 728 
leasing, etc., of deposits of sodium 

compounds on, modified  1019 
of lands for grazing by stockmen, 

authorized by cooperative agree-
ment with Montana and private 
owners in designated area  380 

mineral entries allowed on, with-
drawn as watering places for 
stock-raising homesteads  1144 

Oregon granted designated islands for 
park purposes  148 

patent authorized to Bozeman Mont  1405 
to California of described lands after 

dedication thereby of Calaveras 
Big Tree Groves as a State park_ _ 428 

holders of title for more than 20 years 
having improved, etc., thereof; 
payment required    1188 

issue to Lillian Badger_  1157 
to Parker I-See-0 Post all American 

Indian Legion, Lawton, Olda., 
in Comanche County.  1091 

to James C. Willox  1157 
paving, etc., International Street on 

Mexican frontier, authorized, 
near Nogales, Ariz  589 

prospecting permits for oil and gas on, 
extended two years, if existence 
under, not determined  252 

extended to expired, subject to 
intervening rights  252 

quitclaim to Paris M McPhetridge  1157 
relinquishment of title to, in Washing-

ton County, Ala., claimed by 
Seth Dean  972 

reservation of lands in Utah for use of 
Kanosh Band of Indians  1161 

reserved for Pueblo Indians in New 
Mexico  717 

right of way granted across, to Imperial 
County, Calif., for highway 
purposes  249 

sale authorized of designated accreted 
lands in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana, not lawfully appropriated 
under public land laws  422 

preference right of owners to file 
application for purchase  423 

proof of ownership, etc., required  423 
appraisals to be made upon filing of 

application   423 
exclusive of increased value by 

development, etc., by applicant_ 423 
patent to applicant, on receipt of 

notice of appraisal, and payment 
of appraised value_   423 

proceeds to be covered into the 
Treasury under land laws  423 

patent based on application in case of 
unperfected entry on which final 
proof has not been submitted  423 

issue of, on completing entry  423 
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Public Lands-Continued.
sale authorized of designated accreted

lands in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana; rules, etc., to be prescribed_

set aside in Inyo County, Calif., for
Indians of Indian Ranch ---

for Indians of Walker Reservation __
at Koosharem Utah, for Koosharem

Band of Indians,-- -------
for Paiute and Shoshone Indians, at

Summit Lake Nev ---------
setting apart of, for Badlands National

Monument, S. Dak .--------
for Grand Teton National Park,

Wyo ---------- -----------
stock-raising homestead entry of Edwin

T. Pfister, to be patented ----
James R. Rice, patented -.....----
Carolina Salazar, validated --------
Vera M. Watts, validated -----_---

timber sales authorized on revested
timber lands and agricultural
lands of Oregon and California
Railroad and Coos Bay Wagon
Road grants---------------

rules for cutting to be prescribed-. -
time extended for determining titles to

lots in Pensacola, Fla --------
further extended for paying install-

ments due on ceded lands of
Cheyenne River and Standing
Rock Reservations, N. Dak., and
S. Dak ---- --------------

town site of Saint Marks, Fla., to be
surveyed into lots, etc., ap-
praised, and sold at public
auction -------------------

lands for cemetery and public park
reserved --------------------

tract reserved for sole use and benefit
of San Ildefonso Pueblo Indians.

tracts of, not in excess of 160 acres, held
in good faith by citizens, in
peaceful adverse possession for
more than 20 years, may be pat-
ented to claimant-----------_

payment required -----.. .----.
if area in excess, subdivision to be

determined by the Secretary--..
minerals contained therein reserved

to United States ........--..
disposal of, under leasing laws----

consideration of adverse claims-----
appraisal, etc., of lands on applica-

tion for purchase thereof -----
basis of, etc .------....... ----

use of, for electric transmission lines
under Boulder Canyon Pro-
ject Act -----...... .--------

withdrawal from public entry of, found
to be irrigable by works author-
ized by Boulder Canyon Project
Act --. ..--- --_-_---

to be opened under reclamation law-
preference to persons serving in

World War, etc --_--------
withdrawal of, directed from watershed

of Rio Pueblo de Taos, N. Mex-
withdrawn from entry, site of battle

between Nez Perces and Army
under Nelson A. Miles-------

from mining entries, for reforesting
watersheds in Los Angeles
County, Calif-------------
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372

621

956

Public Library, D. C., Page.
appropriation for personal services__ 648, 1265

for substitutes, temporary services,
etc -------------------- 648, 1265

station restrictions; exception- 648, 1265
for Sunday and holiday opening_- 648, 1266
for books, periodicals, etc------ 648, 1266

advances for book, etc., purchases- 648,
1266

for binding----------------- -- 648, 1266
for contingent expenses-------- 648, 1266
for acquiring site for northeast

branch----------------- 648, 1266
for rent, Chevy Chase and Wood-

ridge branches---------------- 1266
Public Moneys,

appropriation for contingent expenses-- 166,
1031

Public Moneys, Public Lands,
clerk in General Land Office may be

designated to act for Commis-
sioner as receiver of, in absence
of regular depositary----- - 202, 1564

Public Printer,
appropriation for, Deputy, and office

personnel --------------- 530,1399
directed to deliver Supreme Court Re-

ports to Attorney General, upon
request -----------------_--- 1144

salary established of, and Deputy
Public Printer ------------- - 1006

Public Printing and Binding (see also
Government Printing Office),

appropriation for working capital for
authorized work --------- _ 530, 1399

for Government Printing Office, sal-
aries, etc --------------- 530, 1399

for necessary employees -------- 530, 1400
for paying salaries for holidays,

etc -----------.--------- 530, 1400
for leaves of absence --------- _ 530, 1400
for general expenses ---------- 530, 1400

inks, glues, etc., made at Govern-
ment Printing Office may be
sold to departments, etc ---- 530, 1400

forindexing Congressional Record- 530, 1400
for Government Printing Office-- 530, 1400
for Architect of the Capitol-----_ 530, 1400
for Superintendent of Documents- 531, 1401
for Department of State ------- 64, 1096
for Pan American Union ---.--. 71, 1102
for Department of Justice------- 77, 1108
for Supreme Court -------------- 79, 1109
for Court of Claims ----------- 79,1110
for Department of Commerce- - 84, 1115
for Patent Office ------------- _ 84, 1115
for Department of Labor .----- 106, 1136
for Treasury Department-----_ 164, 1030
for Budget Bureau --------- 167, 1033
for Post Office Department____ 187,1050
for Interior Department ----. -- 202, 1564
for War Department----------- 327,1350
for Library of Congress---.--.. 529, 1399
for Department of Agriculture-- 541, 1191
for Executive Office ---- _----_ 573, 1230
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Com-

misson---------------- 575, 1232
for Board of Mediation-------- 575, 1233
for Board of Tax Appeals------- 576, 1233
for Efficiency Bureau ------- _- 576,1233
for Civil Service Commission--- 576, 1234
for Commission of Fine Arts --- 577, 1234
for Employees' Compensation Com-

mission------------------- 577, 1235
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Public Lands-Continued. 
sale authorized of designated accreted 

lands in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana; rules, etc., to be prescribed__ 

set aside in Inyo County, Calif., for 
Indians of Indian Ranch  

for Indians of Walker Reservation_ _ 
at Koosharem, Utah, for Koosharem 

Band of Indians,  
for Paiute and Shoshone Indians, at 

Summit Lake, Nev  
setting apart of, for Badlands National 

Monument, S. Dak  
for Grand Teton National Park, 

Wyo  
stock-raising homestead entry of Edwin 

T. Pfister, to be patented  
James R. Rice, patented  
Carolina Salazar, validated  
Vera M. Watts, validated  

timber sales authorized on revested 
timber lands and agricultural 
lands of Oregon and California 
Railroad and Coos Bay Wagon 
Road grants  

rules for cutting to be prescribed___ _ 
time extended for determining titles to 

lots in Pensacola, Fla  
further extended for paying install-

ments due on ceded lands of 
Cheyenne River and Standing 
Rock Reservations, N. Dak., and 
S. Dak  

town site of Saint Marks, Fla., to be 
surveyed into lots, etc., ap-
praised, and sold at public 
auction  

lands for cemetery and public park 
reserved  

tract reserved for sole use and benefit 
of San Ildefonso Pueblo Indians_ 

tracts of, not in excess of 160 acres, held 
in good faith by citizens, in 
peaceful adverse possession for 
more than 20 years, may be pat-. 
ented to claimant  

payment required  
if area in excess, subdivision to be 

determined by the Secretary  
minerals contained therein reserved 

to United States  
disposal of, under leasing laws__ _ _ 

consideration of adverse claims  
appraisal, etc., of lands on applica-

tion for purchase thereof..  
basis of, etc  

use of, for electric transmission lines 
under Boulder Canyon Pro-
ject Act  

withdrawal from public entry of, found 
to be irrigable by works author-
ized by Boulder Canyon Project 
Act  

to be opened under reclamation law.. 
preference to persons serving in 
World War, etc  

withdrawal of, directed from watershed 
of Rio Pueblo de Taos, N. Mex_ 

withdrawn from entry, site of battle 
between Nez Perces and Army 
under Nelson A. Miles  

from mining entries, for reforesting 
watersheds in Los Angeles 
County, Calif  
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Public Library, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for personal services__ 648, 1265 

for substitutes, temporary services, 
etc  648, 1265 

station restrictions; exception  648, 1265 
for Sunday and holiday opening_ _ 648, 1266 
for books, periodicals, etc  648, 1266 

advances for book, etc., purchases_ 648, 
1266 

for binding  648, 1266 
for contingent expenses  648, 1266 
for acquiring site for northeast 

branch,.   648, 1266 
for rent, Chevy Chase and Wood-

ridge branches  1266 
Public Moneys, 

appropriation for contingent expenses  166, 
1031 

Public Moneys, Public Lands, 
clerk in General Land Office may be 

designated to act for Commis-
sioner as receiver of, in absence 
of regular depositary _  202, 1564 

Public Printer, 
appropriation for, Deputy, and office 

personnel  530, 1399 
directed to deliver Supreme Court Re-

ports to Attorney General, upon 
request  1144 

salary established of, and Deputy 
Public Printer  1006 

Public Printing and Binding (see also 
Government Printing Office), 

appropriation for working capital for 
authorized work  530, 1399 

for Government Printing Office, sal-
aries, etc  530, 1399 

for necessary employees  530, 1400 
for paying salaries for holidays, 

etc  530, 1400 
for leaves of absence  530, 1400 
for general expenses  530, 1400 

inks, glues, etc., made at Govern-
ment Printing Office may be 
sold to departments, etc_   530, 1400 

for indexing Congressional Record.. 530, 1400 
for Government Printing Office  530, 1400 
for Architect of the Capitol  530, 1400 
for Superintendent of Documents_ 531, 1401 
for Department of State  64, 1096 
for Pan American Union  71, 1102 
for Department of Justice  77, 1108 
for Supreme Court  79, 1109 
for Court of Claims  79, 1110 
for Department of Commerce.. _ _ _ 84, 1115 
for Patent Office  84, 1115 
for Department of Labor  106, 1136 
for Treasury Department  164, 1030 
for Budget Bureau  167, 1033 
for Post Office Department  187, 1050 
for Interior Department  202, 1564 
for War Department   327, 1350 
for Library of Congress  529, 1399 
for Department of Agriculture  541, 1191 
for Executive Office  573, 1230 
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Corn-

575, 1232 
for Board of Mediation  575, 1233 
for Board of Tax Appeals  576, 1233 
for Efficiency Bureau _  -  576, 1233 
for Civil Service Commission_ 576, 1234 
for Commission of Fine Arts _   577, 1234 
for Employees' Compensation Com-

mission  577, 1235 

mission  
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Public Printing and Binding-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Federal Power Com-

mission------------------ 579, 1236
for Federal Radio Commission__ 579, 1236
for Federal Trade Commission-__ 579, 1237
for General Accounting Office; de-

cisions of Comptroller Gen-
eral--..------------------ 580, 1237

for Housing Corporation ----.. - 580, 1238
for Intelstate Commerce Commis-

sion--------.........----- 582, 1240
for National Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics ----..... -- 582, 1240
for Office of Public Buildings and

Public Parks of the National
Capital ---..---------...- 583, 1241

for Smithsonian Institution; Ameri-
can Historical Association-- 584, 1242

for Shipping Board ----.------ 585, 1243
for Geographic Board---------- 585, 1243
for Tariff Commission--.------- 585, 1243
for Veterans' Bureau ---------- 588, 1246
for Navy Department and Navy- 643, 1471
for District of Columbia..---. -- 649, 1267
for District Supreme Court and

Court of Appeals -.------- 671, 1288
for Alaska Railroad .--...-----.. - 1604
for additional building, Government

Printing Office .------------- 1044
deficiency appropriation for Library of

Congress ----------------. 4, 1624
for Employees' Compensation Com-

mission -----.. ------.------- 5
for Interstate Commerce Commission- 6
for Tariff Commission------------- 6
for supreme court and court of ap-

peals, D. C---------------- 9
for Department of Justice -- 47, 1617, 1644
for Department of Commerce ------ 896
for Court of Claims--------------- 905
for Tariff Commission, 1929-------- 1628
for Department of State ---... ---- 1651

authorized of Official Papers of the
Territories ------------------ .1412

estimates, etc., required for Congres-
sional work .---. - -----. - 530, 1400

payments by departments, etc., for
work ordered ------------ 531, 1401

monthly or quarterly adjustment
of ----..............-- - 531, 1401

to be credited to working capital
for printing and binding --- 531, 1401

all estimates for, to be included in the
Budget in a single item for each
Department, etc----------- 531, 1401

details required if part of other
items .------------------ 531, 1401

not applicable to Engraving and
Printing Bureau---------- 531, 1401

restriction on paying detailed em-
plovees-................- 531, 1401

salaries of Public Printer and Deputy
Public Printer established.---- 1006

Public Rservnations, D. C.,
appropriation for sidewalks and curbs

around .....------ ------- 657, 1273
P'ublic Roads Bureau, Department of

A griculture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office personnel ---------- 560, 1211
for expenses of inquiries of systems,

operations, etc.......... 560, 1211
for methods, materials, etc- -- 560, 1211
for experimental highways, etc-- 560, 1211
for farm irrigation investigations- 560, 1211

ccxxix

Public Roads Bureau, Department of Agri- Page.
culture-Continued.

appropriation for drainage of farms,
swamps, etc.; plans, etc--- 560, 1211

for investigating farm domestic water
supply ----------------- 560, 1211

deficiency appropriation for Mount
Vernon Memorial Highway, Va_ 895

for general expenses--------------- 933
for salaries, 1929----------------- 1678

authorized to survey, and report on the
cost of bridges on Overseas
Highway, from Key West to the
mainland ------------------- 591

Public Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, administra-

tive and supervisory officers_ 660, 1276
for clerks and other employees-__ 660, 1276
for personal services, department of

school attendance, and work
permits------------------ 660, 1276

restriction on appointments------ 1276
normal schools expanded into

Teachers' Colleges ---------- 1276
for teachers and librarians ---- 660, 1276

restriction on soliciting subscrip-
tions-------------------- 660, 1276

for vacation schools and playgrounds_ 660,
1277

for retirement pay ----------------- 660,
1277

for night schools, salaries; contingent
expenses ---- ---------- 660, 1277

for deaf, dumb, and blind ---.-- 661, 1277
for Americanization work and in-

structing foreigners-------- 661, 1277
for community center department._- 661,

1277
for care of buildings and grounds_ 661, 1278
for smaller buildings and rented

rooms; atypical classes-__- 661, 1278
for schools for tubercular pupils__ 661, 1278
for transporting crippled pupils ---- 1278
for manual, etc., training expenses-_ 661,

1278

for fuel, light, and power ----- -661, 1278
for furniture, etc - ----------- 662, 1278

Morgan School --------------- 662
McKinley Technical High ------ 662
Langdon School----------------- 1278
Burrville School -------------- - 1278
old Bell and Cardozo Schools, new

equipment------------------- 1278
Francis Junior High ------------ 1278
health school for colored pupils_-- 1278
E. A. Paul Junior High --------- 1278
building at Nineteenth Street and

Columbia Road -------------- 1278
building on Grant Road --------- 1278
Fourteenth and Upshur Streets___ 1278
Raymond School---------------- 1278

for McKinley Technical High, equip-
ment, etc-------------------- 1278

for contingent expenses -------- 662, 1278
for office appliances, etc., Business

High and Cardozo High ------ 1278
for additional furniture, etc., for

normal schools--------------- 1278
no bond required for Army supplies

to cadets ---------------- 662, 1278
for textbooks and supplies to pupils- 662,

1279

for kindergartens; school gardens,
etc --------------------- 662, 1279
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Public Printing and Binding-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Federal Power Com-

mission  579, 1236 
for Federal Radio Commission__ 579, 1236 
for Federal Trade Commission_ _ _ 579, 1237 
for General Accounting Office; de-

cisions of Comptroller Gen-
eral  580, 1237 

for Housing Corporation  580, 1238 
for Intel state Commerce Commis-

sion  582, 1240 
for National Advisory Committee 

for Aeronautics  582, 1240 
for Office of Public Buildings and 

Public Parks of the National 
Capital  583, 1241 

for Smithsonian Institution; Ameri-
can Historical Association   584, 1242 

for Shipping Board  585, 1243 
for Geographic Board  585, 1243 
for Tariff Commission  585, 1243 
for Veterans' Bureau  588, 1246 
for Navy Department and Navy_ 643, 1471 
for District of Columbia   649, 1267 
for District Supreme Court and 

Court of Appeals  671, 1288 
for Alaska Railroad  1604 
for additional building, Government 

Printing Office..  1044 
deficiency appropriation for Library of 

Congress  4, 1624 
for Employees' Compensation Com- 

mission  
for Interstate Commerce Commission_ 6 
for Tariff Commission  6 
for supreme court and court of ap-

peals, D. C  9 
for Department of Justice __ 47, 1617, 1644 
for Department of Commerce  896 
for Court of Claims  905 
for Tariff Commission, 1929  1628 
for Department of State  1651 

authorized of Official Papers of the 
Territories   1412 

estimates, etc., required for Congres-
sional work  530, 1400 

payments by departments, etc., for 
work ordered  531, 1401 

monthly or quarterly adjustment 
of   531, 1401 

to be credited to working capital 
for printing and binding._   531, 1401 

all estimates for, to be included in the 
Budget in a single item for each 
Department, etc  531, 1401 

details required if part of other 
items  531, 1401 

not applicable to Engraving and 
Printing Bureau   531, 1401 

restriction on paying detailed em-
ployees  531, 1401 

salaries of Public Printer and Deputy 
Public Printer established  1006 

puidir Re,serrations, D. C., 
appropriation for sidewalks and curbs 

around __  657, 1273 
Public Roads Bureau, Department of 

it grz culture, 
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 

office personnel  560, 1211 
for expenses of inquiries of systems, 

operations, etc  560, 1211 
for methods, materials, etc..  560, 1211 
for experimental highways, etc  560, 1211 
for farm irrigation investigations.. 560, 1211 

5 

Public Roads Bureau, Department of Agri- Pare. 
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appropriation for drainage of farms, 
swamps, etc.; plans, etc_____ 560, 1211 

for investigating farm domestic water 
supply  560, 1211 

deficiency appropriation for Mount 
Vernon Memorial Highway, Va.. 895 

for general expenses  933 
for salaries, 1929  1678 

authorized to survey, and report on the 
cost of bridges on Overseas 
Highway, from Key West to the 
mainland  591 

Public Schools, D. C.' 
appropriation for salaries, administra-

tive and supervisory officers_ 660, 1276 
for clerks and other employees__ _ 660, 1276 
for personal services, department of 

school attendance, and work 
permits  660, 1276 

restriction on appointments  1276 
normal schools expanded into 

Teachers' Colleges  1276 
for teachers and librarians  660, 1276 

restriction on soliciting subscrip-
tions   660, 1276 

for vacation schools and playgrounds_ 660, 
1277 

for retirement pay  660, 
1277 

for night schools, salaries; contingent 
expenses   660, 1277 

for deaf, dumb, and blind  661, 1277 
for Americanization work and in-

structing foreigners  661, 1277 
for community center department__ 661, 

1277 
for care of buildings and grounds.. 661, 1278 
for smaller buildings and rented 

rooms.' atypical classes  661, 1278 
for schools for tubercular pupils  661, 1278 
for transporting crippled pupils  1278 
for manual, etc., training expenses  661, 

1278 

for fuel, light, and power  661, 1278 
for furniture, etc  662, 1278 
Morgan School  662 
McKinley Technical High  662 
Langdon School  1278 
Burrville School  1278 
old Bell and Cardozo Schools, new 
equipment  1278 

Francis Junior High..  1278 
health school for colored pupils  1278 
E. A. Paul Junior High  1278 
building at Nineteenth Street and 

Columbia Road   1278 
building on Grant Road  1278 
Fourteenth and Upshur Streets  1278 
Raymond School  1278 

for McKinley Technical High, equip-
ment, etc  1278 

for contingent expenses  662, 1278 
for office appliances, etc., Business 

High and Cardozo High  1278 
for additional furniture, etc., for 

normal schools  1278 
no bond required for Army supplies 

to cadets  662, 1278 
for textbooks and supplies to pupils_ 662, 

1279 

for kindergartens; school gardens, 
etc  662, 1279 
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Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for kindergartens; pay-

ments to teachers in nature
study, etc---------------- 662, 1279

for apparatus, laboratory equipment,
etc----------------------- 662, 1279

free tuition to children of Army,
Navy, etc., outside the District- 662,

1279
for improving school grounds; funds

available; day labor, etc.--- 662, 1279
for repairs, etc., to buildings --- 662, 1279
for refitting old McKinley High and

Shaw Junior High -------- 663, 1279
for rent-------------------- 663, 1279
for playgrounds, maintenance, etc--- 663,

1279
for Morgan School, addition; funds

available----------------- 663, 1279
for buildings and grounds------- 663, 1279
for construction, McKinley Technical

High ---------------------- 663
for building on Grant Road -------- 663
for construction, E. A. Paul Junior

High, Brightwood---------- 663, 1279
at Fourteenth and Upshur Streets- 663

for Takoma School, gymnasium, etc-_ 663
for Raymond School, addition------ 663
for elementary school at Nineteenth

Street and Columbia Road- 663, 1280
for Wheatley School, gymnasium and

assembly hall; funds available-- 663
for Francis Junior High, addition--- 663
for Burrville School, addition ------ 663
for S. J. Bowen School, addition---- 664
for building, to replace old Bell and

Cardozo Schools-------------- 664
for athletic field for joint use of Lang-

ley Junior High and McKinley
High------------------------ 664

for construction, John Eaton School 1279
for junior high building in Reno -- 1279
for junior high, near Kingsman build-

ing ---------------------- -- 1280
for new health school for colored

pupils-------------------- 1280
for new building for Business High,

adjoining Macfarland Junior
High --------------------- 1280

disposition of old building ------- 1280
for Park View School, addition----- 1280
for Buchanan School, addition ----- 1280
for Dunbar High, stadium field --- 1280

disbursed as one fund; restricted to
specified buildings--------- 664, 1280

contract requirements-------- 664, 1280
for building and playground sites--- 664

health school for colored pupils,
site -------------------- 664

site for building to replace old Bell
and Cardozo Schools---------- 664

restriction on purchase price-_- 664, 1281
unexpended balances continued

available, etc ------------- 664, 1281
for extensible building on Grant

Road; funds available--------- 1281
plans to be prepared by municipal

architect, etc----------- -- 664,1281
exit doors to open outward, etc.;

unlocking required-------- 665, 1281
for hygiene and sanitation work in.- 668,

1285

Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Garnet-

Patterson School, addition;
funds available--------------- 8

for West School, equipment ----_-- 9
for Petworth School, addition------ 9
for expenses of playgrounds during

summer -------------------- 659
for securing actuarial data, teachers

retirement ------------------ 886
for Langley Junior High, equipment,

etc ------------------------ 890
for building, Potomac Heights ---- 890
for Western High, athletic field--.-- 890
for acquiring land near Peabody

School ------------------- - 890
for athletic field, Dunbar High----- 891
for fuel, light, and power ---------- 1629
for salaries, 1929--------------- 1692

Board of Education members not per-
sonally liable in damages for
official actions thereof ----- _-- 1139

employment of landscape architect for
treatment of grounds of Langley
Junior High and McKinley High
Schools ------------------- 890

junior high school teachers, salary
schedule repealed ------------ 1343

eligibility requirements, etc., for, to
be established by Board of Edu-
cation ----------- _--_------- 1344

promotion provisions not applicable
to, during fiscal year 1924 .---. 1344

trade teachers given credit for experi-
ence in the trades the same as
in teaching ---------------- _ 1344

Public Utilities,
appropriation for investigating stand-

ards of measurements of, etc_ 91, 1122
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing standards of ---------_--- 46
Public Utilities Commission, D. C.,

appropriation for two commissioners,
people's counsel, and other
personal services -------_ - 647, 1265

for incidental expenses ------- - 647, 1265
Public Welfare, D. C., Board of,

appropriation for salaries-------- 671, 1288
allowance for quarters, etc., to offi-

cials continued ------------- _ 1288
for division of child welfare ------ 671, 1288

receiving, etc., home for children
under 17 years of age ------ 672, 1288

for support of jail prisoners ----- 672, 1289
for workhouse and reformatory-- 672, 1289
for additional land for reformatory - 673
for working capital fund for indus-

trial purposes --------------- _ 674
for National Training School for

Boys ---------------. 674, 1290
for National Training School for

Girls -------- ------- _- 674, 1290
for medical charities----------- 674, 1291
for Columbia Hospital ------- _ 675. 1291
for Tuberculosis Hospital ----- 675, 1291
for Gallinger Hospital ------ -- 675, 1291
for District Training School ---- 675, 1292

acquisition of additional land---- 1292
for Industrial Home School for Col-

ored Children-----_------ 676, 1292
for Industrial Home School ---- 676, 1292
for Home for Aged and Infirm -- 676, 1292
for municipal lodging house, etc- 676, 1293
for Grand Army Home--------- 676, 1293
for Florence Crittenton Home--- 676, 1293

INDEX. 

Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for kindergartens; pay-

ments to teachers in nature 
study, etc  662, 1279 

for apparatus, laboratory equipment, 
etc  662, 1279 

free tuition to children of Army, 
Navy, etc., outside the District_ 662, 

1279 
for improving school grounds; funds 

available; day labor, etc.__ 662, 1279 
for repairs, etc., to buildings _ 662, 1279 
for refitting old McKinley High and 

Shaw Junior High  663, 1279 
for rent  663, 1279 
for playgrounds, maintenance, etc__ 663, 

1279 
for Morgan School, addition; funds 

available  663, 1279 
for buildings and grounds  663, 1279 
for construction, McKinley Technical 

High  663 
for building on Grant Road  663 
for construction, E. A. Paul Junior 

High, Brightwood  663, 1279 
at Fourteenth and Upshur Streets_ 663 

for Takoma School, gymnasium, etc__ 663 
for Raymond School, addition  663 
for elementary school at Nineteenth 

Street and Columbia Road.... 663, 1280 
for Wheatley School, gymnasium and 

assembly hall; funds available  663 
for Francis Junior High, addition  663 
for Burrville School, addition  663 
for S. J. Bowen School, addition..  664 
for building, to replace old Bell and 

Cardozo Schools  664 
for athletic field for joint use of Lang-

ley Junior High and McKinley 
High  

for construction, John Eaton SchooL 
for junior high building in Reno  
for junior high, near Kingsman build-

ing  
for new health school for colored 

pupils  
for new building for Business High, 

adjoining Macfarland Junior 
High  

disposition of old building  
for Park View School, addition 
for Buchanan School, addition  
for Dunbar High, stadium field_ _ _ _ 1280 

disbursed as one fund; restricted to 
specified buildings  664, 1280 

contract requirements  664, 1280 
for building and playground sites__ 664 

health school for colored pupils, 
site  664 

site for building to replace old Bell 
and Cardozo Schools  664 

restriction on purchase price___ 664, 1281 
unexpended balances continued 

available, etc  664, 1281 
for extensible building on Grant 

Road; funds available  1281 
plans to be prepared by municipal 

architect, etc   664, 1281 
exit doors to open outward, etc.; 

unlocking required  665, 1281 
for hygiene and sanitation work in.... 668, 

1285 
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1279 
1279 
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1280 
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Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for Garnet-

Patterson School, addition; 
funds available  8 

for West School, equipment  9 
for Petworth School, addition  9 
for expenses of playgrounds during 

summer_  659 
for securing actuarial data, teachers 

retirement  886 
for Langley Junior High, equipment, 

etc  890 
for building, Potomac Heights  890 
for Western High, athletic field  890 
for acquiring land near Peabody 

School  890 
for athletic field, Dunbar High  891 
for fuel, light, and power  1629 
for salaries, 1929  1692 

Board of Education members not per-
sonally liable in damages for 
official actions thereof  1139 

employment of landscape architect for 
treatment of grounds of Langley 
Junior High and McKinley High 
Schools  890 

junior high school teachers, salary 
schedule repealed  1343 

eligibility requirements, etc.' for, to 
be established by Board of Edu-
cation  1344 

promotion provisions not applicable 
to, during fiscal year 1924  1344 

trade teachers given credit for experi-
ence in the trades the same as 
in teaching  1344 

Public Utilities,  
appropriation for investigating stand-

ards of measurements of, etc_ 91, 1122 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing standards of  46 
Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 

appropriation for two commissioners, 
people's counsel, and other 
personal services  647, 1265 

for incidental expenses..    647, 1265 
Public Welfare, D. C., Board of,  

appropriation for salaries  671, 1288 
allowance for quarters, etc., to offi-

cials continued  1288 
for division of child welfare 671, 1288 

receiving, etc., home for children 
under 17 years of age  672, 1288 

for support of jail prisoners  672, 1289 
for workhouse and reformatory  672, 1289 
for additional land for reformatory._ _ 673 
for working capital fund for indus-

trial purposes _  674 
for National Training School for 

Boys  4' 1290 
for National Training School for 

Girls  674, 1290 
for medical charities   674, 1291 
for Columbia Hospital   675. 1291 
for Tuberculosis Hospital   675, 1291 
for Gallinger Hospital   675, 1291 
for District Training School  675, 1292 

acquisition of additional land__ __ 1292 
for Industrial Home School for Col-

ored Children  676, 1292 
for Industrial Home School   67 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  6766, 92 , 112292 
for municipal lodging house, etc.. 676, 1293 
for Grand Army Home  6 
for Florence Crittenton Home..- 67766' 3 , 1122993 ..  

Page. 



INDEX.

Public Welfare, D. C., Board of-Contd. Page.
appropriation for Southern Relief

Society ----------------- 676, 1293
for Library for the Blind, etc --- 677, 1393
for indigent insane ------------ 677, 1393
for deporting nonresident insane- 677, 1393
for relief of the poor ---------- 677, 1394
for payment to abandoned families,

etc ---------------------- 677,1294
for burial of indigent ex-service men- - 677,

1294
for transporting paupers ------- 677, 1294

deficiency appropriation for board, etc.,
of children ------------------- 9, 891

for support of jail prisoners-------- 10
for jail improvements, etc- --------- 10
for workhouse-------------------- 10
for reformatory; material for metal

tags------------------------ 10
for medical charities ------------ 10, 892
for Columbia Hospital------------- 10
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital ------ 10
for maintenance of feeble-minded

children -- _--------------- 891
for Division of Child Welfare------- 1630
for receiving, etc., home for children_ 1630
for salaries, 1929----------------- 1693

Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for attorney for----- 206, 1568

for settling land and water rights
losses-------------------- 1569

deficiency appropriation for reconnais-
sance work relating to irrigation,
Middle Rio Grande conservancy
district --------------------- 17

for irrigation, drainage, flood control,
etc., lands of----------------- 901

agreement authorized with Middle Rio
Grande Conservancy District,
for irrigation, etc., of lands of__ 312

Pueblo Lands Board,
appropriation for expenses -------- 78, 1109
deficiency appropriation for motor ve-

hicle ---------------------- - 905
for appraisers, etc --------------- 1645

credit allowed in accounts of dis-
bursing clerk of--------------- 1645

Puget Sound, Wash.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works ---------------------- 635
deficiency appropriation for navy yard,

railroad repairs -------------- 24
for ammunition depot, lightning pro-

tection ---------------------- 908
bridge authorized across, at the Nar-

rows ----------------------- 1403
Pugilistic Encounters,

regulations of. in HawaiiandAlaska_ 1156
Pulaski Sesquicentennial Commission,

United States,
established, composition, etc --------- 1222
authorized to cooperate in observance

of the 150th anniversary of the
death of Brigadier General Casi-
mir Pulaski --------------- - 1222

Pullman, Wash.,
appropriation for public building -- 181, 1043

Purchasing Agent Post Office Department,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 187,

1049
Purchasing Division, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, etc--- -- 645, 1263
deficieficy appropriation for---------- 7

Pure Food Law,
annronriation for executing ------ 566, 1217

ccxxxi
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Pure Food Law-Continued. Page.
appropriation for expenses enforcing,

in the District of Columbia- 669, 1285
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of executing ----------------- 14
Puyallup Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at--- ------------- 223, 1584

Puyallup Indians, Wash.,
trust fund of, set aside for upkeep of

Puyallup Indian Cemetery, Ta-
coma, Wash------------------ 378

deficiency appropriation for -------- 902
Puye Cliff Ruins, N. Mex.,

admission fee to, authorized------- - 1586
Pyle, Ulys, etc.,

may bridge Wabash River, at McGregors
Ferry, Ill------------------- 480

Pyramid Lake Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---- ----- 223, 1571, 1584
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation system on; repayment- 213,

1575
Pyramid Lake Indian Sanatorium, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of --------------------- 221, 1581

Q.
Quackenbos Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., North
Dakota Avenue to Fourth Street;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 1270

Quannah Parker, Comanche Indian,
appropriation for erecting monument

to ------------------------- 225
Quantico, Va.,

appropriation for Marine Corps bar-
racks, construction------------ 1464

deficiency appropriation for marine
barracks, public works -------- 25

Quapau Agency Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for expenses of attorneys,

etc., in probate matters affecting
restricted allottees of ---------- 205

Quapaw Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for common schools__ 220, 1580

Quapaw Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with_ 222,

1583
Quarantine Service,

appropriation for maintenance of sta-
tions ------------------- 174, 1040

for interstate ---------------- 175, 1040
deficiency appropriation for -------- 31, 48,

916, 935, 1619, 1671
Quarantine Stations,

appropriation for Cape Fear, N. C.,
extending gangway and new dol-
phin------------------------- 176

for repairs and preservation----- 183, 1045
for mechanical equipment------ 183, 1045
for building, New Orleans, La ------ 1043

deficiency appropriation for Marcus
Hook, Pa ----------------- 31

for New York, N. Y-------------- 32
Quarantine Stations, Livestock,

appropriation for establishing, etc-- 545, 1196
Quartermaster Corps, Army,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Quartermaster General's Office-_ 326,

1349
for subsistence supplies, etc ----- 331, 1354

sales to officers, etc---------- 331, 1354
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Public Welfare, D. C., Board of-Contd. Page. 

appropriation for Southern Relief 
Society  676, 1293 

for Library for the Blind, etc ___ _ 677, 1393 
for indigent insane  677, 1393 
for deporting nonresident insane_ 677, 1393 
for relief of the poor  677, 1394 
for payment to abandoned families, 

etc  677, 1294 
for burial of indigent ex-service men_ _ 677, 

1294 
for transporting paupers  677, 1294 

deficiency appropriation for board, etc. 
of children  9, 891 

for support of jail prisoners  10 
for jail improvements, etc  10 
for workhouse  10 
for reformatory; material for metal 

tags  10 
for medical charities_  10, 892 
for Columbia Hospital  10 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital  10 
for maintenance of feeble-minded 

children  891 
for Division of Child Welfare  1630 
for receiving, etc., home for children_ 1630 
for salaries, 1929  1693 

Pueblo Indians, N. Mex., 
appropriation for attorney for  206, 1568 

for settling land and water rights 
losses  1569 

deficiency appropriation for reconnais-
sance work relating to irrigation, 
Middle Rio Grande conservancy 
district  17 

for irrigation, drainage, flood control, 
etc., lands of  901 

agreement authorized with Middle Rio 
Grande Conservancy District, 
for irrigation, etc., of lands of  312 

Pueblo Lands Board, 
appropriation for expenses  78, 1109 
deficiency appropriation for motor ve-

hicle  905 
for appraisers, etc  1645 

credit allowed in accounts of dis-
bursing clerk of  1645 

Puget Sound, Wash., 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

works  635 
deficiency appropriation for navy yard, 

railroad repairs  24 
for ammunition depot, lightning pro-

tection  908 
bridge authorized across, at the Nar-

rows  
Pugilistic Encounters, 

regulations of. in Hawaii and Alaska__ 1156 
Pulaski Sesquicentennial Commission, 

United States, 
established, composition, etc  1222 
authorized to cooperate in observance 

of the 150th anniversary of the 
death of Brigadier General Casi-
mir Pulaski__  1222 

Pullman, Wash., 
appropriation for public building_ _ _ 181, 1043 

Purchasing Agent Post Office Department, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 187, 

1049 
Purchasing Division, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries, etc  645, 1263 
deficiency appropriation for  

Pure Food Law, 
appropriation for executing-  566, 1217 

54835 °--29-rr 1 125 

1403 

Pure Food Law-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for expenses enforcing, 

in the District of Columbia_ 669, 1285 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of executing  14 
Puyallup Agency, Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  223, 1584 

Puyallup Indians, Wash., 
trust fund of, set aside for upkeep of 

Puyallup Indian Cemetery, Ta-
coma, Wash  378 

deficiency appropriation for  902 
Puye Cliff Ruins, N. Mex., 

admission fee to, authorized  1586 
Pyle, Ulys, etc., 
may bridge *abash River, at McGregors 

Ferry, 111  480 
Pyramid Lake Agency, Nev., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at  223, 1571, 1584 

Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

irrigation system on; repayment_ 213, 
1575 

Pyramid Lake Indian Sanatorium, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  221, 1581 

Q. 
Quackenbos Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., North 
Dakota Avenue to Fourth Street; 
from gasoline tax fund_  1270 

Quannah Parker, Comanche Indian, 
appropriation for erecting monument 

to  225 
Quantico, Va., 

appropriation for Marine Corps bar-
racks, construction  1464 

deficiency appropriation for marine 
barracks, public works_  25 

Quapaw Agency Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for expenses of attorneys, 

etc., in probate matters affecting 
restricted allottees of  205 

Quapaw Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for common schools__ 220, 1580 

Quapaw Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with 222, 

1583 
Quarantine Service, 

appropriation for maintenance of sta-
tions   174, 1040 

for interstate  175, 1040 
deficiency appropriation for  31, 48, 

916, 935, 1619, 1671 
Quarantine Stations, 

appropriation for Cape Fear, N. C., 
extending gangway and new dol-
phin  176 

for repairs and preservation  183, 1045 
for mechanical equipment   183 1045 
for building, New Orleans, La  1043 

deficiency appropriation for Marcus 
Hook, Pa  31 

for New York, N. Y  32 
Quarantine Stations, Livestock, 

appropriation for establishing, etc._ 545, 1196 
Quartermaster Corps, Army, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Quartermaster General's Office  326, 

1349 
for subsistence supplies, etc   331, 1354 

sales to officers, etc  331, 1354 
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Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for regular quartermaster

supplies------------------ 331, 1355
heat, light, etc----- ------- 331, 1355
sales to officers, etc---------- 332, 1355
bakeries, ice, etc ------------ 332, 1355
school supplies, etc --------- 332, 1355
forage for animals----------- 332, 1355
stationery, printing, etc------- 332, 1356
amount for fuel immediately avail-

able -------------------- 332, 1356
for clothing and equipage------- 332, 1356
for incidental expenses--------- 333, 1356

civilian employees----------- 333, 1356
tests, etc., by Standards Bureau-- 333,

1356
for transportation-------------- 333, 1356

dependents of officers and enlisted
men--------------------- 333, 1357

amount for procuring and trans-
porting fuel immediately avail-
able--------------------- 333, 1357

restriction on expenses for motor
vehicles ----------------- 334, 1357

purchase of motor vehicles limited- 334,
1357

for purchase, etc., of horses----- 334, 1357
breeding of riding horses------ 334, 1357
limit; standard required--------- 334
native horses in China------------ 334
restriction on polo ponies-------- - 334

for construction, etc., military posts- 334,
1358

Walter Reed Hospital, D. C ----- 334
technical, etc., services------- 334, 1358
contracts authorized------------- 335
not available for Scott Field, Ill_ -- 335
payment of incurred obligation;

part from military post construc-
tion fund-------------------- 1358

additional authorizations ------- 1358
for barracks and quarters - ---- 335, 1358

rentals--------------------- 335, 1358
available for garage, etc., rentals

for military attaches ------- 335, 1358
procurement of fuel, immediately

available----------------- 335, 1358
New York barge office slip------- 335
"Castle," Fort Niagara, N. Y--.. 335

for shooting galleries and ranges- 335, 1358
for rent, District of Columbia -- 335, 1359

not available if space provided in
Government-owned buildings- - 335,

1359
for Fort Monroe, Va------------ 335, 1359
for post hospitals, construction, etc_ - 336,

1359
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., immedi-

ately restoring---------------- 336
construction of new hospitals for-

bidden ------------------ 336, 1359
for supplies, etc., to units of Reserve

Officers' Training Corps---- 349, 1371
for supplies, etc., to other schools and

colleges ------------------ 350, 1372
for national cemeteries -------- 354, 1374

American military cemeteries,
abroad ------------------- - 1375

for headstones for soldiers', etc.,
graves-------------------- 354, 1375

for Antietam battle field-------- 354, 1375
for disposition of remains of officers,

enlisted men, etc------------- 1375
recovery of bodies-------------- 1375

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. rage.
appropriation for expenses, American

cemeteries in Great Britain and
France---------------------- 355

deficiency appropriation for subsistence_ 35,
42, 49, 935, 1672, 1674

for transportation, etc------------ 42, 49,
935, 938, 1672, 1674

for general appropriations ---------- 43, 44,
49,935,938, 1619,1622,1672, 1674

for horses------------------ 43, 935, 1619
for hospitals-------------------- 43, 935
for supplies, services, and transporta-

tion ----------------------- 43, 44,
49, 935, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
supplies --------------------- 43

forheadstonesforsoldiers'graves- 43,50, 936
for national cemeteries------------- 43
for barracks and quarters -------- 49, 935
for regular supplies- 49,935,1619,1622,1672
for roads, walks, etc..-----_-----__ 49, 935
for water and sewers------------- 49, 935
for disposition of remains of offi-

cers,etc -------------- _- --- 49
for clothing and equipage -- 938, 1672, 1674
for survey of Kings Mountain battle

field---------------------- -- 929
for Fort Monroe, Va., sewerage

system --------------------- 938
for incidental expenses ---- 935, 1619, 1674
for roadsetc., Alaska----------- 936
for shooting galleries and ranges --- 1619
for Fort Thomas, Ky., road repairs-- 1664
for Fort Leavenworth, Kans., road

repairs ------------------- 1664
for military posts, construction, etc- 1664
for improvements, etc., designated

Air Corps stations------------ 1665
for Kitty Hawk Monument, N. C -- 1666
for paving road, Rossville, Ga., to

Chickamauga and Chattanooga
National Park ---------------- 1666

for Virginia Dare memorial; reap-
propriation ------------------ 1666

for Fort Donelson National Park,
Tenn., establishment, etc., of-- 1666

for memorial, Lititz, Pa------------ 1666
for inspection of battle fields at

Brices Cross Roads and Tupelo,
Miss --- --------------- 1666

for Lee Mansion, Va., restoration--- 1666
for Fort Defiance, Ohio, Museum--- 1666
for Lincoln Birthplace Memorial-_- 1666
for recovering bodies of American

soldiers buried in Russia and
Alaska ----------- --------- 1667

for salaries, 1929, under Office of Quar-
termaster General ------------ 1689

for salaries, etc., 1929, national
cemeteries, etc., under--------- 1691

authorization for disposition of re-
mains of officers, etc., including
Army Nurse Corps --------- 251

recovery of bodies added --------- _ 252
horses and mules purchases limited to

needs of the service _--------- 245
monument, etc., to commemorate battle

between Sioux Indians and forces
of Majors Reno and Benteen; to
be placed under care of -------- 223

Quartermaster General's Office, War De-
partment,

appropriation for civilian personnel- 326, 1439
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for incidental expenses  333, 1356 

civilian employees  333, 1356 
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1356 
for transportation  333, 1356 
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men   333, 1357 

amount for procuring and trans-
porting fuel immediately avail-
able   333, 1357 

restriction on expenses for motor 
vehicles   334, 1357 

purchase of motor vehicles limited_ 334, 
1357 

for purchase, etc., of horses  334, 1357 
breeding of riding horses   334, 1357 
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native horses in China  334 
restriction on polo ponies  334 

for construction, etc., military posts_ 334, 
1358 

Walter Reed Hospital, D. C_ ___ __ 334 
technical, etc., services  334, 1358 
contracts authorized  335 
not available for Scott Field, Ill_   335 
payment of incurred obligation; 

part from military post construc-
tion fund_  1358 

additional authorizations  1358 
for barracks and quarters  335, 1358 

rentals_   335, 1358 
available for garage, etc., rentals 

for military attaches  335, 1358 
procurement of fuel, immediately 

available  335, 1358 
New York barge office slip  335 
" Castle," Fort Niagara, N. Y.._ _ _ 335 

for shooting galleries and ranges_ 335, 1358 
for rent, District of Columbia_ _ _ 335, 1359 

not available if space provided in 
Government-owned buildings_   335, 

1359 
for Fort Monroe, Va  335, 1359 
for post hospitals, construction, etc__ _ 336, 

1359 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., immedi-

ately restoring  336 
construction of new hospitals for-

bidden   336, 1359 
for supplies, etc., to units of Reserve 

Officers' Training Corps_ _   349, 1371 
Mr supplies, etc., to other schools and 

colleges   350, 1372 
for national cemeteries..  354, 1374 

American military cemeteries, 
abroad..   1375 

for headstones for soldiers', etc., 
graves  354, 1375 

for Antietam battle field  354, 1375 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

enlisted men, etc  1375 
recovery of bodies  1375 

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for expenses, American 

cemeteries in Great Britain and 
France  355 

deficiency appropriation for subsistence_ 35, 
42, 49, 935, 1672, 1674 

for transportation, etc  42, 49, 
935, 938, 1672, 1674 

for general appropriations  43, 44, 
49, 935,938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 

for horses  43, 935, 1619 
for hospitals..  43, 935 
for supplies, services, and transporta-

tion  43, 44, 
49, 935, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 
supplies  43 

for headstones for soldiers' graves_ 43, 50, 936 
for national cemeteries  43 
for barracks and quarters  49, 935 
for regular supplies_ 49,935,1619,1622,1672 
for roads, walks, etc...  49, 935 
for water and sewers  49, 935 
for disposition of remains of offi-

cers, etc_  49 
for clothing and equipage__ _ 938, 1672, 1674 
for survey of Kings Mountain battle 

field  929 
for Fort Monroe, Va., sewerage 

system  938 
for incidental expenses 935, 1619, 1674 
for roads, etc., Alaska  936 
for shooting galleries and ranges._   1619 
for Fort Thomas, Ky., road repairs  1664 
for Fort Leavenworth, Kans., road 

repairs_    1664 
for military posts, construction, etc_ 1664 
for improvements, etc., designated 

Air Corps stations  1665 
for Kitty Hawk Monument, N. C  1666 
for paving road, Rossville, Ga., to 

Chickamauga and Chattanooga 
National Park  1666 

for Virginia Dare memorial; reap-
propriation  1666 

for Fort Donelson National Park, 
Tenn., establishment, etc., of  1666 

for memorial, Lititz, Pa  1666 
for inspection of battle fields at 

Brices Cross Roads and Tupelo, 
Miss  1666 

for Lee Mansion, Va., restoration  1666 
for Fort Defiance, Ohio, Museum_   1666 
for Lincoln Birthplace Memorial  1666 
for recovering bodies of American 

soldiers buried in Russia and 
Alaska  1667 

for salaries, 1929, under Office of Quar-
termaster General  1689 

for salaries, etc., 1929, national 
cemeteries, etc., under  1691 

authorization for disposition of re-
mains of officers, etc., including 
Army Nurse Corps  251 

recovery of bodies added  252 
horses and mules purchases limited to 

needs of the service  245 
monument, etc., to commemorate battle 

between Sioux Indians and forces 
of Majors Reno and Benteen; to 
be placed under care of  223 

Quartermaster General's Office, War De-
partment, 

appropriation for civilian personnel_ 326, 1439 
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Queen Street NE., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving, etc., Trinidad

Avenue to alley west of Hol-
brook Terrace; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------- 654

paving, etc., Trinidad Avenue east-
ward; from gasoline tax fund-_ 1271

Quillayute River, Wash.,
station of Coast Guard authorized at

mouth of, on the Pacific coast-- 1156
Quinaielt Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ----------------- 223, 1584

Quincy, Ill.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, by -------------- ---- 296
Quincy Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Tenth
Street to Georgia Avenue; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 652

R.
R Street NW., D. C.,

closed, 38th to 39th Streets ---------- 890
Rabies,

appropriation for suppressing, by de-
stroying certain predatory ani-
mals -------------------- 559, 1209

Racine, Wis.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at---------------- 923, 1661
Radio Act of 1927,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
of, under Navigation Bureau--- 16

powers vested in Federal Radio Com-
mission by, continued until
March 16, 1929-------------- 373

period of salary of members of com-
mission extended to March 16,
1929------------------------ 373

limitation of period of licenses, for
broadcasting stations, prior to
January 1, 1930-------------- 373

other stations- ---------------- 373
term of office of present commission to

expire February 23, 1929------- 373
of appointments thereafter -------- 373

equal allocation of broadcasting licenses
to all zones---------------- 373

proportional to population of each
State, etc ------------------- 373

licensing authority to carry the same
into effect----------------- 373

issue of temporary licenses to other
zones, if proportionate share of a
zone not applied for---------- 373

allocations charged to location of
studio of station, and not of
transmitter------------- 374

continuance of Federal Radio Com-
mission until December 31, 1929_ 1559

period of salary extended until
March 16, 1930--------------- 1559

limitation on licenses prior to January
1,1931------------------- 1559

office of members of Commission to
expire February 23, 1930; terms
thereafter ------------------ 1559

general counsel, assistants, etc., to be
appointed; pay --------------- 1559

Radio Advertising,
expenses of, in connection with public

debt issues, payable from in-
definite appropriation for ex-
npnses of loans ------------ 166, 1032

cexxxiiiCC.IXI1l

Radio Commission, Federal, age.
appropriation for salaries and expenses- 579,

1236

I .....

deficiency appropriation for salaries
and expenses----------------- 5

for stenographic service, 1927-1928- 1626
Radio Communication,

appropriation for enforcing laws regu-
lating, on ocean steamers, etc- 84, 1115

for standardizing, etc., instruments
used in------------------ 91, 1122

deficiency appropriation for enforcing
laws regulating-------- 16, 896, 1636

for standardizing instruments used
in research, etc----------------897

Radio Station,
acquisition of site and construction

authorized for a constant fre-
quency monitoring, etc -------- 1255

Radioactive Substances, and X Rays,
appropriation for investigating, testing,

etc --------------------- 93, 1124
Radiotelegraphic Convention, International,

appropriation for share of expenses - 72, 1103
deficiency appropriation for expenses_ - 28

Radiotelegraphy, International Union of
Scientific,

appropriation for quota, etc., to------- 1104
Railroad Administration,

deficiency appropriation for judgments,
United States courts, under---- 931

Railroad Avenue SE., D. C.,
name of, changed to Fairlawn Avenue- 997

Railroad Grant Lands,
relinquishment of, to Indians in Ari-

zona, etc., extended; condition_- 299
Railroad Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by------------------ 190, 1052

special arrangements for mail by
freight trains, etc- -------- 190, 1052

deficiency appropriation for transfer to
star route service------------- 910

for mail transportation by--------- 936,
1620, 1622, 1650, 1672, 1674

Railroad Track Scales, etc.,
appropriation for testing, etc ------ 93, 1123

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce
Commission),

appropriation for establishing uniform
system of accounting by ---- 581, 1239

for enforcing use of safety appliances
by -------------------- 681, 1239

for securing reports of accidents,
etc-------------------- 581, 1239

for investigating block signal and
train control systems, etc.,
by--------------------- 581, 1239

for requiring installation of auto-
matic trainstop,etc., devices_ 581, 1239

for compelling use of safe locomotive
boilers, etc., by ----------- 581, 1239

for ascertaining physical valuation
of property of------------ 582, 1240

for securing information of stocks,
bonds, etc., of --------- 582, 1240

Railway Congress, International,
appropriation for quota ----------- 72, 1103

Railway Equipment,
appropriation for investigating mate-

rials used in ------------- 93, 1123
Railway Labor Act,

appropriation for Board of Mediation
expenses under ----------- 575, 1232

for emergency boards------------- 1232
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Railway Mail Service, Postal Service, Page.
appropriation for division superintend-

ents, assistants, clerks, etc-_ 190, 1052
for travel allowances for clerks-_- 190, 1053
for traveling expenses, etc., away

from headquarters--------- 190, 1053
for miscellaneous expenses ----- 190, 1053

arms for mail protection -.--- 190, 1053
rent, etc., for terminal offices__ 190, 1053
equipment, etc., for terminal_- 190, 1053

deficiency appropriation for travel
allowances of clerks__ 26, 50, 910, 1620

for miscellaneous expenses ---------- 50
for salaries _----------_---- -- 50, 1650
for additional salaries, 1929 _------ 1650

clerks and substitute clerk may be
assigned as temporary substi-
tute sea post clerks------------ 1175

Rainy Lake Reference,
deficiency appropriation for examina-

tion and report on------------ 1651
Rainy River,

deficiency appropriation for purchase
of flowage easements for pro-
tecting banks, etc., of--------- 930

Raker, John E. former Member of Congress,
prominent mountain in Lassen Volcanic

National Park, Calif., to be
named in honor of deceased --- 371

Raleigh, N. C.,
terms of court, at------------------- 495

Randolph and Lawrence Counties, Ark.,
may bridge Spring River, at Black

Rock--------------------- - 1093
at Imboden-------------- -------- 1093

Randolph Field, San Antonio, Tex.,
construction authorized of buildings at- 1303

for Army Air Corps -------------- 1304
Randolph, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri
River, at--------------------- 729

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at -------------------- 1431

Randolph Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth

to Thirteenth Streets; from gas-
oline tax fund --------------- 1271

Randolph Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Thir-

teenth Street to Kansas Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 652

Range Conditions, National Forests,
appropriation for experiments, etc., in

improving ------------- -- 555, 1205
Rankin County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River, in
Madison County and --------- 421

Rapid City Indian Sanatorium School,
S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of ---- 1582
Rapid City, S. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school at---- 219
Raritan Arsenal, N. J.,

construction authorized of buildings at- 1302
Rathbone, Henry R., late a Representative

in Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of ------------------ 1607
Ravenswood, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River,
at ----------------------- - 317

Raw Materials and Manufactures,
appropriation for securing information

as to disposition, handling, etc.,
of------------------------- 87, 1118

Read, Commander Albert Cushing, Navy,
tendered thanks of Congress for com-

pleting first trans-Atlantic aero-
plane flight -----------------

advanced in numbers on list of com-
manders --------------------

gold medal awarded, for achievement
in first successful trans-Atlantic
flight---------------------

Real Estate, D. C.,
in condemnation proceedings, notice of

benefits assessed on property not
taken, to be mailed by Commis-
sioners, if owner not notified by
the jury ....------...------.

advertisement by the court -------

Page.

790

790

1185

953
954

Real Property, Army,
sale of tracts, etc., no longer needed--- 773
survey of parcel on request of adverse

possessor thereof, on receiving
notice of Government claim --- 773

title by quitclaim deed upon pay-
ment of 10 per cent of appraised
value----------------------- 773

claimant estopped if making no
application, etc--------------- 773

options to citizens who have occupied
for over 15 years under leases
from War Department, to buy at
appraised value -------------- 774

expenses limited- ------------------- 774
Reclamation Act,

appropriation for investigations for
utilizing western lands reclaimed
under, etc -------------- 551, 1202

irrigable lands withdrawn from public
entry, under Boulder Canyon
Project Act, opened to entry
under - -------------------_- 1063

lands of homestead entrymen under,
subject to State, etc., taxation-_ 439

of desert-land entrymen receiving
water from an irrigation project
under, subject to State, etc., tax- 439

enforcement of assessed taxes by lien,
etc----------------------- -- 439

title conveyed by tax sale, etc.
subject to prior lien for unpaid
irrigation charges ----------- 439

rights of holders of tax titles ----- 439
Reclamation Bureau, Interior Department

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel-------.. __- 227,1589

for attending meetings of technical,
etc., societies-------------- 227, 1589

for all expenditures, from recla-
mation fund; objects specified
----------- 227, 1589

chief engineer's office __- --- 227, 1589
photographic service ------. 227, 1589
telegraph, etc., services _---___ 227, 1589
field legal offices expenses --- 227, 1589
printing, binding, etc --------- 227, 1589
transporting effects of employees

------.... ..- - 227, 1589
damages to property --- _---- 227, 1589
limit on outside headquarters_ 227, 1589
medical service for employees_ 227, 1589
restriction on use for irrigation dis-

tricts in arrears for charges- 228, 1589
for examination and inspection of

projects; balance available-- 228, 1590

 "
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Railway Mail Service, Postal Service, Page. 
appropriation for division superintend-

ents, assistants, clerks, etc__ 190, 1052 
for travel allowances for clerks_ _ _ 190, 1053 
for traveling expenses, etc., away 

from headquarters  190, 1053 
for miscellaneous expenses  190, 1053 
arms for mail protection  190, 1053 
rent, etc., for terminal offices_ _ 190, 1053 
equipment, etc., for terminal  190, 1053 

deficiency appropriation for travel 
allowances of clerks_ 26, 50, 910, 1620 

for miscellaneous expenses _  50 
for salaries  50, 1650 
for additional salaries, 1929  1650 

clerks and substitute clerk may be 
assigned as temporary substi-
tute sea post clerks   1175 

Rainy Lake Reference, 
deficiency appropriation for examina-

tion and report on  1651 
Rainy River, 

deficiency appropriation for purchase 
of flowage easements for pro-
tecting banks, etc., of  930 

Raker, John E. former Member of Congress, 
prominent mountain in Lassen Volcanic 

National Park, Calif., to be 
named in honor of deceased _ _ 371 

Raleigh, N. C., 
terms of court, at  495 

Randolph and Lawrence Counties, Ark., 
may bridge Spring River, at Black 

Rock  1093 
at Imboden  1093 

Randolph Field, San Antonio, TeX., 
construction authorized of buildings at.. 1303 

for Army Air Corps   1304 
Randolph, Mo., 

bridge authorized across Missouri 
River, at    729 

time extended for bridging Missouri 
River, at _  1431 

Randolph Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth 

to Thirteenth Streets; from gas-
oline tax fund  1271 

Randolph Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Thir-

teenth Street to Kansas Avenue; 
from gasoline tax fund  652 

Range Conditions, National Forests, 
appropriation for experiments, etc., in 

improving  555, 1205 
Rankin County, Miss., 

bridge authorized across Pearl River, in 
Madison County and  421 

Rapid City Indian Sanatorium School, 
S. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1582 
Rapid City, S. Dak., 

appropriation for Indian school at  219 
Raritan Arsenal, N. J., 

construction authorized of buildings at.. 1302 
Rathbone, Henry R., late a Representative 

in Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of_  1607 
Ravenswood, W. Va., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, 
at  317 

Raw Materials and Manufactures, 
appropriation for securing information 

as to disposition, handling, etc., 
of   87, 1118 

Read, Commander Albert Cushing, Navy, Page. 
tendered thanks of Congress for com-

pleting first trans-Atlantic aero-
plane flight  790 

advanced in numbers on list of com-
manders  790 

gold medal awarded, for achievement 
in first successful trans-Atlantic 

1185 flight  
Real Estate, D. C., 

in condemnation proceedings, notice of 
benefits assessed on property not 
taken, to be mailed by Commis-
sioners, if owner not notified by 
the jury  

advertisement by the court_ 
Real Property, Army, 

sale of tracts, etc., no longer needed_ __ 773 
survey of parcel on request of adverse 

possessor thereof, on receiving 
notice of Government claim,. __ _ 773 

title by quitclaim deed upon pay-
ment of 10 per cent of appraised 
value  773 

claimant estopped if making no 
application, etc  773 

options to citizens who have occupied 
for over 15 years under leases 
from War Department, to buy at 
appraised value.. 

expenses limited  
Reclamation Act, 

appropriation for investigations for 
utilizing western lands reclaimed 
under, etc  551, 1202 

irrigable lands withdrawn from public 
entry, under Boulder Canyon 
Project Act, opened to entry 
under_   

lands of homestead entrymen under, 
subject to State, etc., taxation  439 

of desert-land entrymen receiving 
water from an irrigation project 
under, subject to State, etc., tax_ 439 

enforcement of assessed taxes by lien, 
etc  439 

title conveyed by tax sale, etc. 
subject to prior lien for unpaid 
irrigation charges  439 

rights of holders of tax titles  439 
Reclamation Bureau, Interior Department, 

appropriation for Commissioner, and 
office personnel  227, 1589 

for attending meetings of technical, 
etc., societies  227, 1589 

for all expenditures, from recla-
mation fund; objects specified 
  227, 1589 

chief engineer's office  227, 1589 
photographic service   227, 1589 
telegraph, etc., services   227, 1589 
field legal offices expenses  227, 1589 
printing, binding, etc   
transporting effects of employe2e2, 1589 s7  

damages to property  227, 1589 227, 1589 
limit on outside headquarters  227, 1589 
medical service for employees  227, 1589 
restriction on use for irrigation dis-

tricts in arrears for charges_ _ 228, 1589 
for examination and inspection of 

projects; balance available  228, 1590 

953 
954 

774 
774 

1063 
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Reclamation Bureau, Interior Department- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for operation, mainte-
nance, etc., ofreservedworks_ 228, 1590

for Yuma, Ariz.-Calif --------- 228, 1590
for Orland, Calif ----.... -----. 228, 1590
for Grand Valley, Colo--------- 228, 1590
for Boise, Idaho -------------- 228, 1590
for Minidoka, Idaho; American Falls

Reservoir ---------------- 228, 1590
for Milk River, Mont --------- 229, 1591
for Sun River, Mont ----------- 229, 1591
for Lower Yellowstone, Mont.-N.

Dak -------------------- 229, 1591
for North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo -- 229, 1591
for Newlands, Nev.; Truckee Mea-

dows, test wells------------ 229, 1591
for Carlsbad, N. Mex .-------- 229, 1591
for Rio Grande, N. Mex.-Tex-___ 229, 1591
for Owyhee, Oreg -- ---- - 229, 1591
for Umatilla, Oreg ----- ----- 229
for Baker, Oreg -------------- 229, 1591
for Vale, Oreg----------------- 229, 1591
for Klamath, Oreg.-Calif-------- 229, 1591
for Belle Fourche, S. Dak------- 229, 1592
for Salt Lake Basin, Utah ----- 229, 1592
for Yakima, Wash ----.------ - 229, 1592

Kittitas Division ------------ 230, 1592
for Riverton, Wyo----------- - 230, 1592
for Shoshone, Wyo---------- 230, 1592
for secondary projects---------- 230, 1592
for investigations to determine eco-

nomic conditions, financial feasi-
bility, etc., of new projects_- 230, 1592

expenditures supplementary to
allowances for the projects-- 230, 1592

refund of construction charges --- 1593
for North Platte irrigation project,

Nebr.-Wyo --------------- 1593
Farmers' Irrigation District cred-

ited for expenses connected with- 1593
limitation of allotments to specific

projects, etc----------- 230, 1593
interchangeable appropriations;

limit------------------- 230, 1593
emergency flood repairs, etc--_ 230, 1593
use of motor vehicles for travel,

etc.; allowances for ------- 230, 1593
for cost of operating levee, etc., of

Colorado River, adjacent to
Yuma project, Ariz.-Calif-__ 231, 1593

for investigating arid cut-over timber-
lands, etc ------------------ 231

deficiency appropriation for refunding
construction charges on per-
manently unproductive lands.. 19

for expenses determining losses at
Hatch and Santa Teresa, N.
Mex., from overflow of Rio
Grande -------------------- 19

for Boise project, Idaho--------. 902, 1642
for Carlsbad project, N. Mex___- 902, 1642
for tUncompahgre project ---------- 1642
for Shoshone project, Wyo --------- 1643
for Vale project, Oreg ------------ 1643
for secondary projects ------------ 1643
for salaries, 1929 ----------------- 1683

employment authorized of five con-
sulting engineers on important
work of --------------------- 1406

compensation limited------------ 1406
retired Army and Navy officers

niav be used -..----------- 1406
repeal of authority for employing en-

gineers on irrigation dams ------ 1406

CCxxxv

Reclamation Bureau, Interior Department- Page.
Continued.

field work appropriations for, available
for hire of work animals, vehicles,
etc--------------------- 243, 1606

Reclamation Fund,
appropriation for all expenditures of 227, 1589
amount authorized from, for survey,

etc., of Gila River and tribu-
taries, New Mexico and Arizona- 739

Reclamation Projects,
transfer of Okanogan, Wash., to Okan-

ogan irrigation district-------- 739
Recorder of Deeds, D. C.,

appropriation for office personnel__ 649, 1266
for recopying old land records -_-_- 1266
for contingent expenses ------- 649, 1266
for rest room, equipment and medical

supplies--------------------- 649
for rent-------------------------- 649

Recreation for Enlisted Men, Navy,
appropriation for --------------- 626, 1454

Recruiting, Navy,
appropriation for expenses of------ 632, 1460

Red Bank, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1661
Red Bluff, Calif.,

appropriation for public building------ 1043
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 33
Red Lake Agency, Minn.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at---------- 222,1571,1583

Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians
Minn.,

appropriation for constructing roads
and bridges on reservation,
from tribal funds; Indian labor- - 224

determination if judgment of Court of
Claims in favor of claims of
Chippewas of Minnesota, should
be paid from trust funds of ---- 601

employment of attorneys author-
ized--------------------- -- 601

Red Lake Reservation, Minn.,
appropriation for constructing roads

and bridges, from tribal funds;
Indian labor ------------- 224, 1586

Red River,
bridge authorized across, at Coushatta,

La------------------------
at Garland City, Ark-----------
at Moncla, La--------------------
at Montgomery, La ------------

time extended for bridging, at Cou-
shatta, La------------------

near Fulton, Ark-----------------
toll charges by Arkansas, authorized

on bridge across, at Fulton---

Red River, etc.,
compact authorized between New

Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas,
for division of the waters of-- -

projects for flood control of, to be sub-
mitted---- -----------------

Red River of the North,
bridge authorized across,between Fargo,

N. Dak., and Moorhead, Minn__
between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and

East Grand Forks, Minn ----
time extended for bridging, between

Fargo, N. Dak., and Moorhead,
Minn-----------------------

56
742
293

1497

1167
55

743

1502

538

472

113

1534
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Reclamation Bureau, Interior De partment- Page. 
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appropriation for operation, mainte-
nance, etc., of reservedworks_ 228, 1590 

for Yuma, Ariz.-Calif  228, 1590 
for Orland, Calif  228, 1590 
for Grand Valley, Colo  228, 1590 
for Boise, Idaho  228, 1590 
for Nlinidoka,, Idaho; American Falls 

Reservoir  228, 1590 
for Milk River, Mont  229, 1591 
for Sun River, Mont   229, 1591 
for Lower Yellowstone, Mont.-N. 

Dak  229, 1591 
for North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo  229, 1591 
for Newlands, Nev.; Truckee Mea-

dows, test wells  229, 1591 
for Carlsbad, N. Mex  229, 1591 
for Rio Grande, N. Mex.-Tex  229, 1591 
for Owyhee, Oreg    229, 1591 
for Umatilla, Oreg  i  229 
for Baker, Oreg  229, 1591 
for Vale, Oreg  229, 1591 
for Klamath, Oreg.-Calif  229, 1591 
for Belle Fourche, S. Dak  229, 1592 
for Salt Lake Basin, Utah  •  229, 1592 
for Yakima, Wash  __ 229, 1592 

Kittitaa Division   230, 1592 
for Riverton, Wyo  230, 1592 
for Shoshone, Wyo  230, 1592 
for secondary projects  230, 1592 
for investigations to determine eco-

nomic conditions, financial feasi-
bility, etc., of new projects  230, 1592 

expenditures supplementary to 
allowances for the projects  230, 1592 

refund of construction charges__ _ _ 1593 
for North Platte irrigation project, 

Nebr.-Wyo_  1593 
Farmers' Irrigation District cred-

ited for expenses connected with_ 1593 
limitation of allotments to specific 

projects, etc  230, 1593 
interchangeable appropriations; 

limit  230, 1593 
emergency flood repairs, etc  230, 1593 
use of motor vehicles for travel, 

etc.; allowances for  230, 1593 
for cost of operating levee, etc., of 

Colorado River, adjacent to 
Yuma project, Ariz.-Calif__ _ 231, 1593 

for investigating arid cut-over timber-
lands, etc  231 

deficiency appropriation for refunding 
construction charges on per-
manently unproductive lands  19 

for expenses determining losses at 
hatch and Santa Teresa, N. 
Alex., from overflow of Rio 
Grande  19 

for Boise project, Idaho  902, 1642 
for Carlsbad project, N. Mex.- 902, 1642 
for Uncompahgre project  1642 
for Shoshone project, Wyo  1643 
for Vale project, Oreg  1643 
for secondary projects  1643 
for salaries, 1929  1683 

employment authorized of five con-
sulting engineers on important 
work of  1406 

compensation limited  1406 
retired Army and Navy officers 
may be used_   1406 

repeal of authority for employing en-
gineers on irrigation dams  1406 

Reclamation Bureau, Interior Department- Page. 

Continued. 
field work appropriations for, available 

for hire of work animals, vehicles, 
etc_  243, 1606 

Reclamation Fund, 
appropriation for all expenditures of. 227, 1589 
amount authorized from, for survey, 

etc., of Gila River and tribu-
taries, New Mexico and Arizona_ 739 

Reclamation Projects, 
transfer of Okanogan, Wash., to Okan-

ogan irrigation district  739 
Recorder of Deeds D. C., 

appropriation for office personnel__ 649, 1266 
for recopying old land records  1266 
for contingent expenses  649, 1266 
for rest room, equipment and medical 

supplies  649 
for rent  649 

Recreation for Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for  626, 1454 

Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for expenses of  632, 1460 

Red Bank, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1661 
Red Bluff, .Calif., 

appropriation for public building_  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  33 
Red Lake Agency, Minn., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  222, 1571, 1583 

Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indium, 
Minn., 

appropriation for constructing roads 
and bridges on reservation, 
from tribal funds; Indian labor__ 224 

determination if judgment of Court of 
Claims in favor of claims of 
Chippewas of Minnesota, should 
be paid from trust funds of  601 

employment of attorneys author-
ized  601 

Red Lake Reservation, Minn., 
appropriation for constructing roads 

and bridges, from tribal funds; 
Indian labor  224, 1586 

Red River, 
bridge authorized across, at Coushatta, 

La  
at Garland City, Ark  
at Moncla, La  
at Montgomery, La  

time extended for bridging, at Cou-
shatta, La  

near Fulton, Ark  
toll charges by Arkansas, authorized 

on bridge across, at Fulton__   

Red River, etc., 
compact authorized between New 

Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas, 
for division of the waters of   1502 

projects for flood control of, to be sub-
mitted  538 

Red River of the North, 
bridge authorized across, between Fargo, 

N. Dak., and Moorhead, Minn  472 
between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and 

East Grand Forks, Minn  113 
time extended for bridging, between 

Fargo, N. Dak., and Moorhead, 
Minn  1534 

56 
742 
293 

1497 

1167 
55 

743 
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- , -7 ' Paee.
Reed, Waiter,

name placed on yellow fever honor roll,
and presented gold medal ----- 1409

Reeves Ferry, N. C.,
bridge authorized across Waccamaw

River, at ------------------ 516

Reforestation,
amount authorized for investigations

of costs and returns, and possi-
bility of profitable timber grow-
ing, etc., by ----------------- 702

Reformatory, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 673, 1289

for constructing buildings, etc--- 673, 1289
for maintenance, etc----------- 673, 1290
for providing working capital for

industrial enterprises------- 674, 1290
deficiency appropriation for material

for motor metal tags- --------- 10
for construction, etc ------------- 1630

Refund of Erroneous Collections, D. C.,
appropriation for; availability---- 651, 1269
deficiency appropriation for--------- 8, 1629

Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes,
appropriation for, illegally collected_-- 1035
deficiency appropriation for illegally

collected excess tax on auto-
mobile accessories------------ 30

for, illegally collected---- 933, 1613, 1618
for collections ------------------ 935

authorized to owner, of excess taxes
paid on distilled spirits in tax-
paid warehouse-------------- 492

directed, if erroneously or illegally col-
lected; penalties, etc---------- 996

repayment to collector of money re-
covered against him ---------- 996

damages against officials--------- 996
report to Congress in excess of $500,

each year---------------- 996

Register of the Treasury,
appropriation for operating force,

Annex for------------------ 163
Register of Wills, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries -------- 648, 1266
for contingent expenses ------ 648, 1266

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses------- ----------- 7, 1628

Registered Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost,

domestic ---------------- 191, 1053
deficiency appropriation for paying in-

demnities, lost international---- 938,
1620, 1622

indemnity fees on, in addition to regular
postage------------------ 469

official mail of departments, bureaus
thereof, independent Govern-
ment institutions in Washington,
D. C., or Public Printer, may be
registered without paying fee - - 469

uniform system of registration and in-
demnity therefor, may be estab-
lished---------------------- 469

Registers of Land Offices,
appropriation for salaries and commis-

sions----------------- 203, 1565
deficiency appropriation for ------- 46, 1637
compensation fixed of-------------- 684

at Juneau, Alaska -------------- 684
Registration and Selection for Military

Service,
deficiency appropriation for---- 49, 937, 1619

Rphnhilitation of Persons Disabled in In- Page.

dustry, Vocational,
appropriation for promotion of --- 578, 1235

for investigating placements, etc.,
of--------------------- 578, 1236

provisions for vocational, of disabled
residents of District of Columbia- 1260

Reindeer, Alaska,
appropriation for improving, etc.,

industry------------ 559, 1210, 1603
Reiter, Fred, etc.,

maybridge Mississippi River, at Alma,
Wis------------------------- 289

Relief and Protection of American Sea-
men,

appropriation for, in foreign countries,
etc --------------------- 68, 1098

deficiency appropriation for------- 48, 1618
Reno, Major Marcus A., Army,

appropriation for monument on site of
battle of Sioux Indians with
forces of, and of Major Benteen- 225

Reno, Nev.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at --------------- 923
Reno Road NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Quebec
to Rodman Streets; from gas-
oline tax funds--------------- 652

Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, Nev.,
appropriation for water systeforo - -- 209

Rent Commission, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for paying

costs, District Supreme Court-- 890
Rent, D. C.,

appropriation for Department of Jus-
tice ----------------- 77, 1108

for Court of Customs Appeals --- 79, 1110
for Department of Commerce - -- 84, 1115
for Department of Labor------ 106, 1136
for Treasury Department---- - 163, 1030
for public debt service ------------ 166
for Army; restriction---------- 335, 1359
for Department of Agriculture--- 540, 1190
for Board of Tax Appeals------ 576, 1233
for Civil Service Commission_.- 577, 1234
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion------------ 581, 582, 1237, 1240
deficiency appropriation for District

Government ----------------- 8
Rent, Light, and Fuel, Post Offices,

appropriation for- ------------- 189, 1051
deficiency appropriation for- 45, 50, 1622, 1672
allowance of, and equipment, to fourth

class postmasters ------------ 724
Rent of Court Rooms,

appropriation for---------------- 81, 1112
Rental Allowance, Army,

appropriation for, including quarters
for enlisted men ---------- 329, 1353

Rental Allowance, Marine Corps,
appropriation for, officers--------- 638, 1468

Rental Allowance, Navy,
appropriation for, officers .-------. 631, 1459

for, Nurse Corps ------------ 631, 1460
Reporter, United States Supreme Court,

appropriation for -------------- 79, 1110
Reporting Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for House of Repre-
sentatives.-------------- 523, 1393

for Senate ---------------- - 520, 1390
Reports to Congress,

submission of designated, by executive
departments, etc., repealed---- 986

ccxxxvi INDEX. 

Reed, Walter, 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll, 

and presented gold medal  1409 
Reeves Ferry, N. C., 

bridge authorized across Waccamaw 
River, at  516 

Reforestation, 
amount authorized for investigations 

of costs and returns, and possi-
bility of profitable timber grow-
ing, etc., by  702 

Reformatory, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  673, 1289 

for constructing buildings, etc_ _ _ 673, 1289 
for maintenance, etc  673, 1290 
for providing working capital for 

industrial enterprises  674, 1290 
deficiency appropriation for material 

for motor metal tags  10 
for construction, etc  1630 

Refund of Erroneous Collections, D. C., 
appropriation for; availability_ _ __ 651, 1269 
deficiency appropriation for  8, 1629 

Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes, 
appropriation for, illegally collected.. _ _ • 1035 
deficiency appropriation for illegally 

collected excess tax on auto-
mobile accessories  30 

for, illegally collected  933, 1613, 1618 
for collections  935 

authorized to owner, of excess taxes 
paid on distilled spirits in tax-
paid warehouse  492 

directed, if erroneously or illegally col-
lected; penalties, etc  996 

repayment to collector of money re-
covered against him  996 

damages against officials  996 
report to Congress in excess of $500, 

each year  996 
Register of the Treasury, 

appropriation for operating force, 
Annex for  163 

Register of Wills, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries   648, 1266 

for contingent expenses  648, 1266 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  7, 1628 
Registered Mail, Postal Service, 

appropriation for indemnity for lost, 
domestic  191, 1053 

deficiency appropriation for paying in-
demnities, lost international__ _ _ 938, 

1620, 1622 
indemnity fees on, in addition to regular 

postage  469 
official mail of departments, bureaus 

thereof, independent Govern-
ment institutions in Washington, 
D. C., or Public Printer, may be 
registered without paying fee__ _ 469 

uniform system of registration and in-
demnity therefor, may be estab-
lished  469 

Registers of Land Offices, 
appropriation for salaries and commis-

sions  203, 1565 
deficiency appropriation for  46, 1637 
compensation fixed of   684 

at Juneau, Alaska  684 
Registration and Selection for Military 

Service, 
deficiency appropriation for____ 49, 937, 1619 

Page. Rehabilitation of Persons Disabled in In- Page. 
dustry, Vocational, 

appropriation for promotion of _ _ __ 578, 1235 
for investigating placements, etc., 

of_  578, 1236 
provisions for vocational, of disabled 

residents of District of Columbia_ 1260 
Reindeer, Alaska, 

appropriation for improving, etc., 
industry  559, 1210, 1603 

Reiter, Fred, etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Alma, 

Wis  289 
Relief and Protection of American Sea-

men, 
appropriation for, in foreign countries, 

etc  68, 1098 
deficiency appropriation for  48, 1618 

Reno, Major Marcus A., Army, 
appropriation for monument on site of 

battle of Sioux Indians with 
forces of, and of Major Benteen_ 225 

Reno, Nev., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  923 
Reno Road NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Quebec 
to Rodman Streets; from gas-
oline tax funds  652 

Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, Nev., 
appropriation for water system for.. _ _ _ 209 

Rent Commission, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

costs, District Supreme Court  890 
Rent, D. C., 

appropriation for Department of Jus-
tice   77, 1108 

for Court of Customs Appeals_ _   79, 1110 
for Department of Commerce_ _ _ _ 84, 1115 
for Department of Labor  106, 1136 
for Treasury Department  163, 1030 
for public debt service  166 
for Army; restriction  335, 1359 
for Department of Agriculture__ _ 540, 1190 
for Board of Tax Appeals  576, 1233 
for Civil Service Commission  577, 1234 
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion  581, 582, 1237, 1240 
deficiency appropriation for District 

Government  8 
Rent, Light, and Fuel, Post Offices, 

appropriation for  189, 1051 
deficiency appropriation for.. 45, 50, 1622, 1672 
allowance of, and equipment, to fourth 

class postmasters  724 
Rent of Court Rooms, 

appropriation for  81, 1112 
Rental Allowance, Army,  

appropriation for, including quarters 
for enlisted men  329, 1353 

Rental Allowance, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for, officers  638, 1468 

Rental Allowance, Navy, 
appropriation for, officers  631, 1459 

for, Nurse Corps   631, 1460 
Reporter, United States Supreme Court, 

appropriation for  79, 1110 
Reporting Proceedings in Congress,  

appropriation for House of Repre-
sentatives 523, 1393 

for Senate   520, 1390 
Reports to Congress, 

submission of designated, by executive 
departments, etc., repealed_ __ - 986 
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Representatives in Congress, Page.
appropriation for compensation__-- 520, 1390

for mileage------------------ 520, 1390
for clerk hire ---------------- 523, 1393

Research Council, International,
appropriation for annual contribution

to, and associated unions---. 73, 1104
for expenses of attending delegates- 97, 1127
for expenses, Navy Department dele-

gates to --------------------- 624
Research Laboratory, Naval,

appropriation for expenses of ----- 625, 1453
temporary civilian assistants _- 625, 1453
clerical, etc., services--------- 625, 1454

Reservation 10, D. C.,
acquiring authorized of, as site for

municipal center-------------- 1408
Reserve Fuel Oil, Navy,

appropriation for procurement, etc., to
be placed in storage tanks ----- 1462

approval of President required for
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cases in which decision rendered by 

Board of Tax Appeals or any 
court, not affected hereby  

taxability of trusts as corporations 
under prior Acts  

application, if a single trustee_   
returns prior to February 26, 1926, on 

installment sales, with change of 
accounting period  

restriction on refund  
determination of deficiency -
running of statute of limitations not 

affected_  
allowance for contributions to charity, 

etc., for taxable year, 1923  
limitation of amount_ _ ----- _ --- _ 
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sels built prior to 1914  
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amendment to Merchant Marine Act,

1920; exemption, etc.; entire
proceeds to be invested in new
ships ------- ------------ 881

definition of, "motor boat," used in
Revenue Act of 1922 --------- 881

provisions for remission or mitigation of
forfeitures under customs laws
applicable to internal revenue
forfeitures-------------------- 882

no refund or credit in excess of $75,000
until after report made to "Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation"--- --------------- 828

details in report to Congress of
such refunds, etc-------------- 882

salaries of commissioners of Court of
Claims fixed ----------------- 882

field officers of internal revenue service
may be ordered to duty in
Bureau or outside District of
Columbia-------------------- 882

readjustment of pay of collectors by
Commissioner, authorized; maxi-
mum------------------------ 882

repeal of parts of Revenue Act of 1926
for collecting tax imposed there-
by, to remain in force for collec-
tion, etc---------------------- 882

invalidity of any provisions hereof not to
affect remainder of Act ------- 883

effective date hereof----------------- 883
Revenue from Customs,

appropriation for collecting ------- 167, 1032
deficiency appropriation for collect-

ing -------------------- 42,44,48,
915, 935, 1618, 1622,1653, 1674

Revised Statutes,
amended, section 1044------------ 51

section 1396---------------------- 1150
section 1440---------------------- 1482
section 1444--------------------- 1142
section 2455---------------------- 253
section 3176--- ------------------ 878
section 3186-------------------- 875
section 3220------------------ 878, 996
section 3228--------------------- 878
section 3392--------------------- 866
section 3850-------------------- 1252
section 4009----------------- 696, 1175

repealed, sections 512-515------------ 1147
section 1445---------------------- 1142
section 2170---------------------- 1514

Revolution, War of the,
appropriation for continuing surveying

battle fields of--------------- 1377
Rheinfrank, Eugene,

may bridge Maumee River, in Lucas
County, Ohio --------------- 1559

Rhodes, Eugene, former Machinist's Mate,
Navy,

gold medal awarded to, for achievement
in first successful trans-Atlantic
flight__ -------------------- 1158

Rice,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting---------- ------- - 558, 1208
Rice Indian School, Ariz.,

appropriation for hospital building at,
from Indian funds ------------ 221

Rice, James R.,
patent issued for stock raising home-

stead entry of --------------- 1157

Rice Station, Ariz., rage.
deficiency appropriation for replacing

at, Indian agency buildings
abandoned at San Carlos ----- 19

for enlarging boarding school for pupils
from San Carlos-------------- 19

Rice Station Indian Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for electric transmission

from Coolidge Dam to-------- 211
use of former appropriations----- 211

Rices Point, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Saint Louis

River, from Connors Point to__- 286
Richford, Vt.,

deficiency appropriation for public
buildingat------------------- 1661

Richmond, Va.,
appropriation for public building----- 1043
deficiency appropriation for post office,

etc. extension---------------- 923
Ridge Place SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thir-
teenth to Sixteenth Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 654

Rifle Practice, Army, Navy, etc.,
annual competitions in, to be held,

known as national matches for
trophy, medals, etc ---------- 786

national matches to consist of rifle
and pistol matches for national
trophy, etc ----------------- 786

competing organizations--- ------ 786
expenses authorized from appropria-

tions for national defense------ 786
limit on commutation of rations, etc.,

to competitors---- ---------- 786
allowance to civilian competitors for

travel,etc ---------------- - 786
amount authorized for National Board

for Promotion of Rifle Practice_ 786
Rifle Practice, National Board for Pro-

moting,
appropriation for expenses of ranges;

transporting teams to matches,
etc ------------------- 351,1373

for quartermaster supplies, etc., for
rifle range practice, under regu-
lations by -------------- 352,1373

for reimbursing members of, for
practice expenses ------------ 352

for issue of arms, etc., for target
practice- issue and sale, as pre-
scribed by--------------- 352,1374

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion, rifle teams attending ----- 936

Rifle Ranges for Civilian Instruction,
appropriation for quartermaster sup-

plies for maintenance, etc--- 352, 1374
for ordnance equipment for---- 353, 1374

Rifles, Army, Automatic Machine,
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc., of ---------------- 343
Rights of Way,

granted across Benicia Arsenal, Mili-
tary Reservation, Calif-------- 1139

Chalmette National Cemetery, La- 997
Federal Industrial Home for Wom-

en, to Alderson, W. Va-------- 53
military reservation, Monterey,

Calif., to the city for street ex-
tension- --__--_------__-_- _ 1074

Vicksburg National Park, Miss-_ 315
Imperial County, Calif., over public

lands for highway purposes---- 249

'
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Rights of Way-Continued. Page.
granted Vancouver, Wash., on Van-

couver Barracks Military Reser-
vation --------------------- 60

Rincon Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation projects on_ 1572

Rinder, H. A.,
may bridge Missouri River, at Nio-

brara, Nebr ------------ -- 708
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at Niobrara, Nebr., by__- 1562
Rinderpest,

appropriation for emergency use, eradi-
cating, etc---------------- 548, 1198

Ringgold Road,
deficiency appropriation for paving,

Chickamauga, etc., Park to
Ringgold, Ga -------------- -- 929

amount authorized for paving, an ap-
proach to Chickamauga and
Chattanooga Park ----------- 712

equal amount required of Georgia,
etc-------------------------- 713

acceptance of, and maintenance by, re-
quired of the State, etc-------- 713

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
deficiency appropriation for Second

Pan American Conference on
Highways, expenses of participa-
tion, etc-------------------- 912

amount authorized for participating in
Second Pan American Confer-
ence on Highways at--------- 403

Rio Grande,
appropriation for joint commission on

use of waters of, etc-------- 75,1106
deficiency appropriation for ascertain-

ing property damages from flood
of, at Hatch and Santa Teresa,
N. Mex--------------------- 19

for joint commission on use of waters
of ------------------------- 29

bridge authorized across, Brownsville,
Tex., to Matamoros, Mexico--- 764

consent of Mexico required ------ 764
at Donna, Tex-------------------- 1182

consent of Mexico required ------ 1182
at Langtry, Tex -------------- - 983

consent of Mexico required ------ 983
at Los Indios, Tex--------------- 1183

consent of Mexico required------ 1183
between Ojinaga, Mexico, and Pre-

sidio, Tex------------------ 116
consent of Mexico required ------ 116

at Rio Grande City, Tex---------- 1184
consent of Mexico required ----- 1184

at San Benito, Tex--------------- 1181
consent of Mexico required ----- 1181

at Weslaco, Tex--------------- 471, 776
consent of Mexico required --- 471, 776

at Ysleta, Tex------------------ 101
consent of Mexico required------ 1017

at Zapata, Tex----------------- - 38
consent of Mexico required------- 387

time extended for bridging, at El Paso,
Tex ------------------------

near Tornillo, Tex--------------- - 65
Rio Grande and Colorado Rivers,

appropriation for international commis-
sion on use of waters of lower- 75, 1106

Rio Grande City-Camargo Bridge Com-
pany,

mav bridge Rio Grande, at Rio Grande
City, Tex ------------------ 1184

consent of Mexico required -------- 1184

ccxli

Rio Grande City, Tex., Page.
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at- 1184

consent of Mexico required-------- 1184
Rio Grande Conservancy District, N. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for coopera-
tive reconnaissance work, Indian
Pueblos-------------------- 17

Rio Grande Conservancy Project, N. Mex.,
Middle,

deficiency appropriation for irrigation,
flood control, etc., Pueblo Indian
lands ------------------- 900

Rio Grande del Norte Investment Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, at San Benito,

Tex ------------------------ 1181
consent of Mexico required ------ 1181

Rio Grande Irrigation Project,N.Mex.-Tex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

unexpended balance for construc-
tion available------------ 229, 1591

amended contracts authorized with irri-
gation districts, extending time
for paying first construction
charges under---------------- 785

payments to continue until total
construction charge paid------- 786

existing contracts unaltered except as
herein directed--------------- 786

Rio Grande, Pecos, and Canadian or Red
Rivers, etc.,

consent given to compact between New
Mexico and Texas, for equitable
division of water supply of---- 1502

Federal representative to take part in
negotiations, and report to Con-
gress----- ------------- 1503

expenses of, from reclamation fund- 1503
compact subject to approval of each

legislature and Congress------- 1503
Rio Grande, San Juan, and Las Animas

Rivers, etc.,
consent given to compact between Colo-

rado and New Mexico for equi-
table division of water supply of- 1502

Federal representative to take part
in negotiations and report to
Congress ------------------ 1502

expenses of, from reclamation fund_ 1502
compact subject to approval of each

legislature and Congress------- 1502
Ripley Bridge Company,

may bridge Ohio River, at Ripley,
Ohio----------- ----------- 769

Ripley, Ohio,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

at ------------------------ 769
River and Harbor Improvements

appropriation for Miami, iia., reim-
bursement for harbor improve-
ments-------------------- 358

for preservation, maintenance, etc.,
of authorized projects ----- 358, 1379

survey of northern and north-
western lakes, etc -------- 358, 1379

examinations, surveys, etc ---- 359, 1380
preventing injurious deposits, New

York Harbor------------ 359,1380
for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River,

Dam No. 2---------------- 359, 1381
for flood relief, Mississippi River- 359, 1381
for flood control-------------- 359, 1381

deficiency appropriation for examina-
tions, etc ------------------ 38

for paving claims for collision dam-
ages-----------------------38, 930
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River and Harbor Improvements-Contd. rage.
Oakland, Calif., harbor project modi-

fied-------------------- -- 467
Riverside, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Coosa River,
at ------------------------ 754

Riverside, Calif.,
appropriation for Sherman Institute

Indian School at ---------- 317, 1578
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school at------------------- - 901
Riverside County, Calif.,

lands granted to Cabazon Water Com-
pany, water supply, etc., of---- 435

Riverside Indian School, Anadarko, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for boys' dor-

mitory ------------------ -- 901
building for boys' dormitory at, to be

erected -------------------- 401
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated----------------------- 401
Riverton Irrigation Project, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ----------------- ---- 230, 1592

use of power revenues-------- 230, 1592
Road Congresses, International,

appropriation for quota, etc-------- 75, 1107
Road Congresses, Permanent International

Association of,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of sixth session--------------- 912
invited to hold sixth session in United

States --------------------- 378
Road Making Materials,

appropriation for investigations and
experiments--------------- 560, 1211

Road Management, etc.,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 560, 1211

Roads, Bridges, and Trails, Alaska,
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance, etc --------------- 358, 1379
Roads on Indian Reservations,

appropriation for construction, etc.;
Indian labor; local cooperation-- 1586

authorization of appropriations for con-
structing, Indian labor, etc.;not
eligible for aid under Highway
Act------------------------- 750

Roads, Trails, etc., National Forests,
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance, etc ----------- 555, 1205, 1220
deficiency appropriation for------- - 12
authorizations of appropriations for con-

structing, fiscal year 1930, 1931, 750
Roads, Trails, etc., National Parks and

Monuments,
appropriation for constructing, etc_ 237, 1601

roads especially provided for--- 237
deficiency appropriation for------ 19, 46, 933

Roane County, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River, on Decatur-Kingston
Road in ----------------

may bridge Emery River, at Suddaths
Ferrv ----- ------

Roanoke River, Va.,
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of ------------------
Roanoke, Va.,

appropriation for acquiring new site
and erecting public building at-

Robbins, A.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Hick-

man, Ky --------- ---------

310

505

1164

181

321

Robbzns, A.--ontinuec. ~ ag.
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at Hickman,Ky by.-- 1532
Robinson and Company, Dwight P.,

may bridge Ohio River, at Maysville,
Ky-------------------------- 306

Robinson, J. E.,
may bridge Tombigbee River, at Coffee-

ville, Ala __----------------- 1530
Robinson, Samuel,

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices-------------------- 4, 866, 1624

Rochester, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

between Monaca and---------- 112
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, D. C.,

appropriation for improvement of_- 679, 1275
acquisition of additional lands adjoining,

authorized as necessary for park-
way connecting Rock Creek,
Zoological, and Potomac Parks- 1523

sums authorized for -------------- 1523
undesirable lands may be excluded-- 1523

Rock Creek Park, D. C.,
appropriation for acquiring lands con-

necting Potomac and Zoological
Parks with---------------- 680, 1296

Rock Hill, S. C.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 1661
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.,

appropriation for bridges, etc., ex-
penses ------------------ _ 343, 1365

for alterations, etc., bridge connect-
ing, with Moline, Ill ----.---- 343

balances of appropriations for, covered
in --- _-------------------- 365

bridge authorized across South Branch
of Mississippi River, Moline, Ill.,
to----------------------- - 1492

Rock Island, Ill.,
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate

Cemetery at ------------ 355, 1375
Rock River,

bridge authorized across, at Dixon, Ill_ 63
at Janesville, Wis-------------- .- 1152
in Lee County, Ill----------.---- 110

Rockland, Me.,
purchase of site for lighthouse depot au-

thorized at ------------------ 1262
Rockport, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 472
between Owensboro, Ky., and------ 1322

time extended for bridging Ohio River,
between Owensboro, Ky., and-- 146

Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.,
construction for Air Corps, authorized

at-------------------------- 749
Rockwell Field, Calif.,

construction of buildings authorized
at--------------------.--- - 1303

for Air Corps, authorized at - 749, 1305
Rocky Boy Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at--------------- - 1584

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.,
appropriation for administration, etc- 235,

acceptance of exclusive jurisdiction over
territory of, ceded by Colorado_

rights reserved to the State and its
citizens- - ------- --- -----___

application of United States laws---
extradition of fugitives from justice-
assigned to Colorado judicial district-

1398

1536

1536
1537
1537
1537
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time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

between Monaca and  112 
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, D. C., 

appropriation for improvement of__ 679, 1275 
acquisition of additional lands adjoining, 

authorized as necessary for park-
way connecting Rock Creek, 
Zoological, and Potomac Parks_ 1523 

sums authorized for  1523 
undesirable lands may be excluded  1523 

Rock Creek Park, D. C., 
appropriation for acquiring lands con-

necting Potomac and Zoological 
Parks with  680, 1296 

Rock Hill, S. C., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at   1661 
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill., 

appropriation for bridges, etc., ex-
penses  343, 1365 

for alterations' etc., bridge connect-
ing, with Moline, Ill  343 

balances of appropriations for, covered 
in  365 

bridge authorized across South Branch 
of Mississippi River, Moline, Ill., 
to  1492 

Rock Island, Ill., 
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 

Cemetery at  355, 1375 
Rock River, 

bridge authorized across, at Dixon, Ill_ 63 
at Janesville, Wis  1152 
in Lee County, Ill  110 

Rockland, Me., 
purchase of site for lighthouse depot au-

thorized at  1262 
Rockport, lad., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 472 
between Owensboro, Ky.' and  1322 

time extended for bridging Ohio River, 
between Owensboro, Ky., and  146 

Rockwell Air Depot, Calif., 
construction for Air Corps, authorized 

at   749 
Rockwell Field, Calif., 

construction of buildings authorized 
at  1303 

for Air Corps, authorized at_ ____ 749, 1305 
Rocky Boy Agency, Mont., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at   1584 

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for administration, etc  235, 

1398 
acceptance of exclusive jurisdiction over 

territory of, ceded by Colorado_ 1536 
rights reserved to the State and its 

citizens  1536 
application of United States laws  1537 
extradition of fugitives from justice  1537 
assigned to Colorado judicial district... 1537 
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Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.- Page.
Continued.

punishment of offenders against State
laws.---------------------- 1537

prohibition against unauthorized hunt-
ing, fishing, etc -------------- 1537

regulations to be prescribed-------_ 1537
evidence of violations-------------- 1537
punishment for specified violations of

provisions hereof------------- 1537
forfeiture of guns, traps, etc., ille-

gally used-------------------- 1538
commissioner of Colorado district court

to be appointed for jurisdiction
therein---------------------- 1538

judicial powers of, in violations of
rules, etc--------------------- 1538

appeals to district court--------- 1538
procedure in criminal cases; bail__ 1538

service of process by marshal for the
district --------------------- 1538

summary arrests, if taken in act of
violating law----------------- 1538

pay of; residence required; disposal
of fees, etc------------------- 1538

payment, etc., of United States fees,
etc-------------------------- 1539

deposit of fines and costs with clerk
of district court-------------- 1539

acceptance of cession --------------- 1539
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic-------------------- 174,1040

Rodd, Lieutenant H. C., Navy,
gold medal awarded, for achievement in

first successful trans-Atlantic
flight --------------------- - 1158

Rogers Brothers Company,
may bridge Ohio River, at Ashland,

Kv ------------------------- - 152
Rogers, John Jacob, late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of-------------------- 1623

Rome, Italy,
appropriation for International Insti-

tute of Agriculture at-------- 72, 1102
for International Office of Public

Health at---------------- 72, 1103

Rose, Henry M.,
appropriation for, assistant secretary

of the Senate------------ -517, 1387
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at -------------------- 223

for office building ------------------ 1567
balance due for cattle purchased by

Indians of, canceled ----------- 380
Rosebud Indian Hospital, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of ---- 1582
Rosebud Siomx Indians, S. Dal.,

per capita payment to--------------- 497

Roseville, Calif.,
rate of Army transportation on land

grant railroad from East Port-
land, Oreg., to --------------- 722

Rossville, Ga.,
deficiency appropriation for paving

Drv Vallev Road to Chicka-
mauga, etc., Park, from----- 929, 1666

amount authorized for paving Govern-
ment road from Saint Elmo,
Tnn t --------------- - 430

ccxliii

Rossville, Ga.-Continued.
amount authorized for paving, etc.; title

for road, and its maintenance to
be accepted by Georgia and Ten-
nessee ----------------------

Rough River, Ky.,
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of----------------------
Round Valley Indians, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at---------------- 222,

Rouses Point, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building---
deficiency appropriation for public

building at----------------
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, at-------------------
Lake Champlain, between, and Al-

burg,Vt-------------------
time extended for bridging Lake

Champlain, at----------------
Rowan, J. L.,

may bridge Ohio River, at Shawnee-
town, Ill-------------------

Roxboro Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to

Eighth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund -----------------

Page.

430

1164

1383

1043

923

512

1178

1532

478

1270
Rubber,

appropriation for developing standards
of quality, etc., of -------- 92, 1122

deficiency appropriation for investi-
gating sources of crude-------- 933

Rubber Producing Plants,
appropriation for experiments, etc., in

potential----------------- 550, 1201
Rubey, Thomas L., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of -------------------- 1607
Rules of the House of Representatives,

appropriation for preparing Digest of-_ 520,
1390

Rulo, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri

River, at ----------------- 390
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at --------------------- 1524
Rumania,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Rural Delivery, Postal Service,

appropriation for post routes, etc.,
maps; sale -------------- 192, 1054

for carriers, expenses, etc------- 192, 1055
deficiency appropriation for ------- 50, 910,

936, 938, 1611, 1620, 1622, 1650
purchase authorized of community

mail boxes, etc., on selected
rural mail routes-------------- 985

units and spaces rented to patrons of
the service ------------------- 985

Rural Post Roads,
appropriation for constructing, in co-

operation with States------- 569, 1221
additional authorizations of appropri-

ations for aiding construction of,
in 1930, 1931---------------- 750

amount of Federal aid in States having
area of over 5 per cent of un-
appropriated, and nontaxable
Indian lands ----------------- 683

Rural Sanitation,
appropriation for investigation, etc.,

of, by Public Health Service_ 175, 1040
-- ·- · · ·,
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Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.— 
Continued. 

punishment of offenders against State 
laws  1537 

prohibition against unauthorized hunt-
ing, fishing, etc  1537 

regulations to be prescribed  1537 
evidence of violations  1537 
punishment for specified violations of 

provisions hereof_  1537 
forfeiture of guns, traps, etc., ille-

gally used  1538 
commissioner of Colorado district court 

to be appointed for jurisdiction 
therein   1538 

judicial powers of, in violations of 
rules, etc  1538 

appeals to district court  1538 
procedure in criminal cases; bail  1538 

service of process by marshal for the 
district   1538 

summary arrests, if taken in act of 
violating law  1538 

pay of; residence required; disposal 
of fees etc  1538 

payment, etc., of United States fees, 
etc  1539 

deposit of fines and costs with clerk 
of district court  1539 

acceptance of cession  1539 
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  174, 1040 
Rodd, Lieutenant H. C.' Navy, 

gold medal awarded, for achievement in 
first successful trans-Atlantic 
flight  1158 

Rogers Brothers Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, at Ashland, 

Ky  152 
Rogers, John Jacob, late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of   1623 

Rome, Italy, 
appropriation for International Insti-

tute of Agriculture at  72, 1102 
for International Office of Public 

Health at  72, 1103 

Rose, Henry M., 
appropriation for, assistant secretary 

of the Senate   517, 1387 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  223 

for office building_  1567 
balance due for cattle purchased by 

Indians of, canceled  380 
Rosebud Indian Hospital, S. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1582 
Rosebud Sioux Indians, S. Dak., 

per capita payment to  497 

Roseville, Calif., 
rate of Army transportation on land 

grant railroad from East Port-
land, Oreg., to   722 

Rossville, Ga., 
deficiency appropriation for paving 

Dry Valley Road to Chicka-
mauga, etc., Park, from  929, 1666 

amount authorized for paving Govern-
ment road from Saint Elmo, 
Tenn., to  430 

rage. Rossville, Ga.—Continued. Page. 
amount authorized for paving, etc.; title 

for road, and its maintenance to 
be accepted by Georgia and Ten-
nessee-----430 

Rough River, Ky., 
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of  1164 
Round Valley Indians, Calif., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at   222, 1383 

Rouses Point, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  1043 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  923 
bridge authorized across Lake Cham-

plain, at  512 
Lake Champlain, between, and Al-

burg,Vt   1178 
time extended for bridging Lake 

Champlain, at   1532 
Rowan, J. L., 
may bridge Ohio River, at Shawnee-

town, Ill  478 
Roxboro Place NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to 
Eighth Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  1270 

Rubber, 
appropriation for developing standards 

of quality, etc., of  92, 1122 
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating sources of crude  933 
Rubber Producing Plants, 

appropriation for experiments, etc., in 
potential  550, 1201 

Rubey, Thomas L., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  1607 

Rules of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for preparing Digest of  520, 

1390 
Rub, Nebr., 

bridge authorized across Missouri 
River, at  390 

time extended for bridging Missouri 
River, at   1524 

Rumania, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Rural Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for post routes, etc., 

maps; sale  192, 1054 
for carriers, expenses, etc  192, 1055 

deficiency appropriation for_ __   50, 910, 
936, 938, 1611, 1620, 1622, 1650 

purchase authorized of community 
mail boxes, etc., on selected 
rural mail routes  985 

units and spaces rented to patrons of 
the service  985 

Rural Post Roads, 
appropriation for constructing, in co-

operation with States  569, 1221 
additional authorizations of appropri-

ations for aiding construction of, 
in 1930, 1931  750 

amount of Federal aid in States having 
area of over 5 per cent of un-
appropriated, and nontaxable 
Indian lands  683 

Rural Sanitation, 
appropriation for investigation, etc., 

of, by Public Health Service_ 175, 1040 
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Rural Sanitation-Continued. Page.
appropriation for investigation, etc.;

demonstration work subject to
local cooperation----------- 175, 1040

deficiency appropriation for studies
in, etc., by Public Health
Service------------------- 916, 1654

Rushville, Ind.,
appropriation for public building__- 181, 1043

Russell, A. J., etc.,
may bridge Mississippi River at, Bet-

tendorf, Iowa ---------------- 759
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by_ 1512
Russia,

deficiency appropriation for recovery,
etc., of bodies of American sol-
diers buried in---------------- 1667

Rutland, Vt.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1661
Ryan, Lieutenant Thomas J., Navy,

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment to, for loss of personal
effects----------------------- 24

S.

"S-4" and "S-51," United States Ships,
recognition of meritorious services of

officers in salvage of----------- 1228
S Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-
eighth to Thirty-ninth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 1269

closed, west of 39th Street ----------- 890
Sabine Pass, Tex.,

deficiency appropriation for quarantine
station, site and buildings------ 1661

Sabine River,
bridge authorized across, at Burr

Ferry, La-------------------- 976
at Merryville, La----------------- 387
at Pendleton's Ferry. Tex. and La-- 611
at Starks, La--------------------- 767
between Vernon Parish, La., and

Newton County, Tex--------- 1083
Sabula, Iowa,

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at Savanna, 111., to_-_ 297, 1158

Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---------------- 222, 1583
use for payment of taxes, etc., for-

bidden--------------------- 1583
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at-------------- 223, 1584

Sac and Fox Indian Sanatorium, Iowa,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

X-ray equipment ---------- 220, 1581
for improvements, etc ------------- 220

Sac and Fox Indians, Iowa,
appropriation for irrigation system for

lands of---------------------- 1574
Sacaton, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation system,
lands of Pima Indians near__ 210, 1573

Sacramento, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1661
terms of court at-------------------- 1424

clerk's office to be open all the time- 1425
Sacramento River,

anarooriation for flood control --. 359, 1381

- - ' Pq
Sacramento River---Contmnueu.

appropriation for return to California,
contribution for flood control of_ 1381

project for flood control of, modified__ 539
total Federal contributions to, limited 539

Safe Deposit Boxes or Vaults, D. C.,
hired in the names of two or more per-

sons or either of them, right of
access and delivery of property
authorized to either person,
whether other living or not-- - - 534

bank, etc., relieved of liability for
permitting such access, etc----- 534

no withdrawal, etc., until order of court,
if writ of attachment served on
bank, etc ------------------- 534

Safety of Life at Sea, International Con-
ference on,

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in---------------------1612

sum authorized for expenses, partici-
pating in Conference for------- 1016

Safety of Railway Operations,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

systems to promote-------- 581, 1239
Saint Albans Nitro Bridge Company,

may bridge Kanawha River, at Saint
Albans, W. Va --------------- 473

time extended for bridging Kanawha
River, at Saint Albans, W. Va.,
by---------------------- -- 1527

Saint Albans, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Kanawha

River, at -------------------- 473
time extended for bridging Kanawha

River, at--------------------- 1527
Saint Charles, Ill.,

may bridge Fox River--------------- 383
Saint Charles, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River,
near----------- ------------- 1511

Saint Clair River,
bridge authorized across, at Port

Huron, Mich------------- 454, 1483
Saint Croix Chippewa Indians of Wis-

consin,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with,

etc --------------------- 226, 1587
Saint Croix Interstate Bridge Company,

may bridge Saint Croix River, near
Grantsburg, Wis------------ - 702

Saint Croix River,
bridge authorized across, near Grants-

burg, Wis ------------------ 702
at Stillwater, Minn ------------- 1172

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for general expenses- 241, 1605

monthly payments for District
patients, etc -----------___ 242, 1605

deposit of receipts to credit of
fund----------.------- 242, 1605

allowance for quarters, heat, light,
etc., of superintendent, etc.,
living at hospital, continued with-
out deduction from salary----- 1606

for completion of medical and surgi-
cal building, etc-------------- 1606

for support of District of Columbia
indigent insane in --------- 677, 1293

for deporting nonresident insane; ad-
vances ----------------- 677, 1293

deficiency appropriation for support of
indigent Districtinsanein- 10, 892, 1631

for expenses---------------------- 1617
for salaries, 1929-- ----- ------ - 1684

Or r - r -
,
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Rural Sanitation—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for investigation, etc.; 

demonstration work subject to 
local cooperation   175, 1040 

deficiency appropriation for studies 
in, etc., by Public Health 
Service  916, 1654 

Rushville, Ind., 
appropriation for public building_   181, 1043 

Russell, A. J., etc., 
may bridge Mississippi River at, Bet-

tendorf, Iowa  759 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by  1512 
Russia, 

deficiency appropriation for recovery, 
etc., of bodies of American sol-
diers buried in  1667 

Rutland, Vt., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1661 
Ryan, Lieutenant Thomas J., Navy, 

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment to, for loss of personal 
effects  24 

S. 

" 8-4" and "S-51," United States Ships, 
recognition of meritorious services of 

officers in salvage of   1228 
S Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc. Thirty-
eighth to Thirty-ninth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund  1269 

closed, west of 39th Street  890 
Sabine Pass, Tex., 

deficiency appropriation for quarantine 
station, site and buildings  1661 

Sabine River, 
bridge authorized across, at Burr 

Ferry, La  976 
at Merryville, La  387 
at Pendleton's Ferry, Tex. and La_ _ 611 
at Starks, La  767 
between Vernon Parish, La., and 

Newton County, Tex  1083 
Sabula, Iowa, 

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River, at Savanna, Ill., to...... 297, 1158 

Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at   222, 1583 
use for payment of taxes, etc., for-

bidden  1583 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at   223, 1584 

Sac and Fox Indian Sanatorium, Iowa, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 

X-ray equipment   220, 1581 
for improvements, etc  220 

Sac and Fox Indians, Iowa, 
appropriation for irrigation system for 

lands of  1574 
Sacaton, Ariz., 

appropriation for irrigation system, 
lands of Pima Indians near__ 210, 1573 

Sacramento, Calif., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1661 
terms of court at  1424 

clerk's office to be open all the time_ 1425 
Sacramento River, 

appropriation for flood control  359, 1381 

Sacramento River—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for return to California, 

contribution for flood control of. 1381 
project for flood control of, modified__ 539 

total Federal contributions to, limited 539 
Safe Deposit Boxes or Vaults, D. C., 

hired in the names of two or more per-
sons or either of them, right of 
access and delivery of property 
authorized to either person, 
whether other living or not__ _ _ _ 534 

bank, etc., relieved of liability for 
permitting such access, etc  534 

no withdrawal, etc., until order of court, 
if writ of attachment served on 
bank, etc_   534 

Safety of Life at Sea, International Con-
ference on, 

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in  1612 

sum authorized for expenses, partici-
pating in Conference for  1016 

Safety of Railway Operations, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., 

systems to promote  581, 1239 
Saint Albans Nitro Bridge Company, 
may bridge Kanawha River, at Saint 

Albans, W. Va   473 
time extended for bridging Kanawha 

River, at Saint Albans, W. Va., 
by  1527 

Saint Albans, W. Va., 
bridge authorized across Kanawha 

River, at  473 
time extended for bridging Kanawha 

River, at  1527 
Saint Charles, Ill., 
may bridge Fox River  383 

Saint Charles, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

near   1511 
Saint Clair River, 

bridge authorized across, at Port 
Huron, Mich  454, 1483 

Saint Croix Chippewa Indians of Wis-
consin, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with, 
etc  226, 1587 

Saint Croix Interstate Bridge Company, 
may bridge Saint Croix River, near 

Grantsburg, Wis  702 
Saint Croix River, 

bridge authorized across, near Grants-
burg, Wis  702 

at Stillwater, Minn   1172 
Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for general expenses_ 241, 1605 
monthly payments for District 

patients, etc  242, 1605 
deposit of receipts to credit of 
fund    242, 1605 

allowance for quarters, heat, light, 
etc., of superintendent, etc., 
living at hospital, continued with-
out deduction from salary  1606 

for completion of medical and surgi-
cal building, etc  1606 

for support of District of Columbia 
indigent insane in..  677, 1293 

for deporting nonresident insane; ad-
vances   677, 1293 

deficiency appropriation for support of 
indigent District insane in_ 10, 892, 1631 

for expenses  1617 
for salaries, 1929  1684 
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Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C -Contd. P:
American citizens declared insane in

Canada, whose legal residence
not known, to be transferred to,
for treatment --------------- 1,

when residence ascertained, to be
then transferred there --------- 1

may have hearing, etc., in District of
Columbia Supreme Court as to
mental condition------------- 1

Saint Elmo, Tenn.,
deficiency appropriation for paving

Government road, to Rossville,
Ga-------------------------

amount authorized for paving Govern-
ment road from, to Rossville,
Ga------------------------

title for road, and maintenance to be
accepted by Tennessee and
Georgia ---------------------

Saint Francis, Ark.,
time extended for bridging Saint Fran-

cis River, at------------------ 1
Saint Francis Levee District, Ark.,

special assessments, based on estimates
of benefits from local levee and
drainage districts within, con-
sented to-------------------- 1

State laws for enforcement made
applicable------- -----------

not applicable to Government land
until purchaser, etc., entitled to
patent ---------------------

levy, etc., not to operate against the
United States; and only in force
when title has passed to entry-
man------------------------

all levies, etc., in accordance with
Arkansas laws, confirmed, etc--

lands purchased by districts, under
foreclosure of liens, to be pat-
ented thereto on payment of
price, fees, etc---------------

in future foreclosure and purchase by
the districts, to have patents
issued on exemption of redemp-
tion period-------------------

Saint Francis River,
bridge across, in Poinsett County, Ark.,

legalized -------------------
time extended for bridging, at Saint

Francis, Ark-----------------
Saint Francis River and Tributaries,

project for flood control of, to be sub-
mitted ----------------------

Saint John River,
bridge authorized across, between Fort

Kent, Me., and Clairs, New
Brunswick ------------------

Saint Johns, N. Dak.,
appropriation for public building--- 923,

Saint Joseph, Mo.,
may bridge Missouri River between

Buchanan County, Mo., and
Doniphan County, Kans-------

Saint Joseph's Roman Catholic Church,
Baton Rouge, La.,

granted patent for land in former garri-
son grounds---- --------

former reservation for military pur-
poses repealed -------------

parcel of ground of, excepted from
patent to Louisiana State Uni-
versity--------------------

age.

495

495

495

929

430

430

.255

.410

1411

1411

1411

1411

1411

1411

442

125'

53i

132

104:

5

75

75

59

Saint Juliens Creek, Va., P
appropriation for naval ammunition de-

pot, public works ------------
Saint Julien's Hospital, Saint Ignatius,

Mont.,
payment to, for medical, etc., services

to members of Flathead Tribe,
Mont ----------------------

Saint Lawrence River,
bridge authorized across, near Alex-

andria Bay, N. Y ------------ 1
at Morristown, N. Y., and Brock-

ville, Ontario----------------- 1
lights on boats navigating only on, to be

prescribed ------------------
Saint Louis County, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River,
in --------------------------

Saint Louis Indian Mission Boarding
School, Pawhuska, Okla.,

appropriation for support; renewal of
contract------------------ 220, 1

Saint Louis-Kansas City Short Line
Railway Company,

may bridge Missouri River, at Arrow
Rock, Mo------------------- 1

near Saint Charles, Mo------------
Saint Louis, Mo.,

appropriation for courthouse, etc., con-
struction------------------- 1

deficiency appropriation for site, build-
ing, etc., for courthouse, etc----

for post office, etc., building---- ]
Saint Louis River,

reconstruction authorized of bridge
across, from Rices Point, Minn.,
to Connors Point, Wis --------

Saint Maries, Idaho,
appropriation for graves of national

forest fire fighters buried at_ - 553,
Saint Marks, Fla.,

town site of, to be surveyed into lots,
streets, etc------------------

appraisal directed----------------
on approval of, lots to be sold to

highest bidder for cash; disposal
of unsold lots at private sale- - -

square reserved for town cemetery-_
selection by municipality for public

2 park authorized--------------
Saint Marys River, Ohio,

5 preliminary examination, for flood con-
trol of----------------------

Saint Paul, Minn.,
8 deficiency appropriation for new post

office, etc., building at-------
Army property granted to-----------

price; time of payment, etc--------
1 proceeds to credit of military post

construction fund------------
3 time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Minneapolis and - 293,
Saint Petersburg, Fla.,

deficiency appropriation for dredging
4 Bayboro channel; plan modi-

fied------------------------
Saint Tammany Parish, La.,

bridge authorized across Bogue Chitto
1 River, in -------- --------

removal when abandoned---------
1 Saint Vincent's Home and School, D. C.,

incorporated; name of Saint Vincent's
Orphan Asylum changed to----

15 property vested in new corporation--

age.

636

222

552

482

593

962

1580

1511
1511

1043

918
1661

286

1203

254
254

254
254

254

1164

1661
956
956

956

1185

1667

753
753

945
945
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Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C —Contd. 
American citizens declared insane in 

Canada, whose legal residence 
not known, to be transferred to, 
for treatment  1495 

when residence ascertained, to be 
then transferred there  1495 

may have hearing, etc., in District of 
Columbia Supreme Court as to 
mental condition  1495 

Saint Elmo, Tenn., 
deficiency appropriation for paving 

Government road, to Rossville, 
Ga  929 

amount authorized for paving Govern-
ment road from, to Rossville, 
Ga  430 

title for road, and maintenance to be 
accepted by Tennessee and 
Georgia   430 

Saint Francis, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Saint Fran-

cis River, at   1255 
Saint Francis Levee District, Ark., 

special assessments, based on estimates 
of benefits from local levee and 
drainage districts within, con-
sented to  1410 

State laws for enforcement made 
applicable  1411 

not applicable to Government land 
until purchaser, etc., entitled to 
patent  1411 

levy, etc., not to operate against the 
United States; and only in force 
when title has passed to entry-
man  1411 

all levies, etc., in accordance with 
Arkansas laws, confirmed, etc  1411 

lands purchased by districts, under 
foreclosure of liens, to be pat-
ented thereto on payment of 
price, fees, etc  1411 

in future foreclosure and purchase by 
the districts, to have patents 
issued on exemption of redemp-
tion period  1411 

Saint Francis River, 
bridge across, in Poinsett County, Ark., 

legalized  442 
time extended for bridging, at Saint 

Francis, Ark  1255 
Saint Francis River and Tributaries, 

project for flood control of, to be sub-
mitted_  538 

Saint John River, 
bridge authorized across, between Fort 

Kent, Me., and Clairs, New 
Brunswick  1321 

Saint Johns, N. Dak., 
appropriation for public building_ _ _ 923, 1043 

Saint Joseph, Mo., 
may bridge Missouri River, betweenBuchanan County, Mo., and 

Doniphan County, Kans  54 
Saint Joseph's Roman Catholic Church, 

Baton Rouge, La., 
granted patent for land in former garri-

son grounds  751 
former reservation for military pur-

poses repealed  751 
parcel of ground of, excepted from 

patent to Louisiana State Uni-
versity  595 

Page, Saint Juliens Creek, Va., Page. 
appropriation for naval ammunition de-

pot, public works  636 
Saint Julien's Hospital, Saint Ignatius, 

Mont., 
payment to, for medical, etc., services 

to members of Flathead Tribe, 
Mont   222 

Saint Lawrence River, 
bridge authorized across, near Alex-

andria Bay, N. Y  1552 
at Morristown, N. Y., and Brock-

ville, Ontario  1482 
lights on boats navigating only on, to be 

prescribed  593 
Saint Louis County, Mo., 

bridge authorized across Missouri River, 
in   962 

Saint Louis Indian Mission Boarding 
School, Pawhuska, Okla., 

appropriation for support; renewal of 
contract  220, 1580 

Saint Louis-Kansas City Short Line 
Railway Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, at Arrow 
Rock, Mo  1511 

Saint Louis, Mo., 1511 
near Saint Charles, Mo  

appropriation for courthouse, etc., con-
struction  1043 

deficiency appropriation for site, build-
ing, etc., for courthouse, etc.. _ _ _ 918 

for post office, etc., building  1661 
Saint Louis River, 

reconstruction authorized of bridge 
across, from Rices Point, Minn., 
to Connors Point, Wis  286 

Saint Manes, Idaho, 
appropriation for graves of national 

forest fire fighters buried at__ 553, 1203 
Saint Marks, Fla., 
town site of, to be surveyed into lots, 

streets, etc  254 
appraisal directed  254 

on approval of, lots to be sold to 
highest bidder for cash; disposal 
of unsold lots at private sale__ _ _ 254 

square reserved for town cemetery_ _ 254 
selection by municipality for public 

park authorized  254 
Saint Marys River, Ohio, 

preliminary examination, for flood con-
trol of  1164 

Saint Paul, Minn., 
deficiency appropriation for new post 

office, etc., building at  
Army property granted to 

1661 
956 

price; time of payment, etc  956 
proceeds to credit of military post 

construction fund  956 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Minneapolis and__ 293, 1185 
Saint Petersburg, Fla., 

deficiency appropriation for dredging 
Bayboro channel; plan modi-
fied  1667 

Saint Tammany Parish, La., 
bridge authorized across Bogue Chitto 

River, in_  753 
removal when abandoned  753 

Saint Vincent's Home and School, D. C., 
incorporated; name of Saint Vincent's 

Orphan Asylum changed to  945 
property vested in new corporation  945 
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Salamanca, N. Y., Page.
appropriation for ground rent----- 184, 1046

Salazar, Carolina,
stock raising homestead entry of,

validated ------------------- 1157
Salem, Oreg.,

appropriation for Chemawa Indian
school at ---------------- 219, 1580

Salisbury, N. C.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at--------------- 923, 1661
Salmon, Alaska,

preserving, for sale as food unlawful,
unless canned, etc., within 48
hours after killing ----------- 1349

Salmon River, Alaska,
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol ------------------------ 1164
Salt Lake Basin Irrigation Project, Utah,

appropriation for construction, etc., of
Echo Reservoir and Weber-
Provo Canal in --------- 220, 1592

Salt Lake City, Utah,
appropriation for assay office at---- 176, 1041

for public building-------------- - 1044
deficiency appropriation for post office,

etc., extension--------------- 923
granted portion of Fort Douglas Mili-

tary Reservation, for street pur-
poses------------------------ 1325

Salt River,
permits for power development on,

within Fort Apache and White
Mountain Indian Reservations,
Ariz., may be issued by Federal
Power Commission ------------ 1344

Salt River Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at----------------- 222, 1583
Salvador,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1076
Salvage Vessels, Navy,

plans, and estimates for two, to be
submitted------------------- 1165

Samoan Islands,
acceptance of the cession to the United

States of, by chiefs thereof---- 1253
land laws of United States not appli-

cable-------- -------------- 1253
use of revenues--------------------- 1253
powers vested in the President-------- 1253
commissioners to be appointed by the

President to recommend legisla-
tion for---------------------- 1253

sum authorized for expenses --------- 1253-
San Antonio, Tex.,

deficiency appropriation for primary
flying school and field --------- 926

amounts authorized for designated
buildings, etc., at Army New
Primary Flying Field---------- 129

Army New Primary Flying School__ 129
loan of Army cots, etc., authorized for

national convention of American
Legion at ----------------- 397

site may be accepted for primary flying
school and field at---- -------- 129

upon acceptance, appropriations,
etc., for Brooks Field and Kelly
Field, transferred ------------ 129

sale of Brooks Field and Kelly Field
real property----------------- 129

San Antonio, Tex., Army Air Depot,
amount authorized for designated build-

ings at --------------------- 130

San Antonio, Tex., Army Primary Flying Page.
School,

construction of buildings authorized at_ 748
San Benito, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande at_ 1181
consent of Mexico required--------- 1181

San Bernardino, Calif.,
appropriation for public building------ 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building--------------------- 923
San Bernardino National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for improvements, etc.;
condition----------------- 555, 1205

San Carlos Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for 'support, etc., of

Indians at ----------- -- 222, 1583
San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation,

Ariz.,
disposal of two bridges across Gila and

San Carlos Rivers------------- 973
credit to Indians, etc-------------- 973

San Carlos, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for replacing at

Rice Station, buildings aban-
doned by Indian agency at----- 19

San Carlos Indian Hospital, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ---- 1581

San Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for pumping plants, etc.,

for irrigation------------- 210, 1573
delivery of water to Gila River

Reservation-------------- 210, 1573
development of electrical power at

Coolidge Dam ------------ 210
contract by water users' association

for repaying cost, required ---- 210
use of moneys for Rice Station to

pay for transmission line from
Coolidge Dam--------------- 211

sale of surplus power; use of reve-
nue------------------------ - 211

payment from landowners con-
tinued until construction costs
paid in full --------------.- 211

report by Federal Power Commis-
sion of compensation to Apache
Indians by reason of power
development at Coolidge Dam - 211

merger with Florence-Casa Grande
project, authorized------------ 211

reimbursement for construction
costs, Gila River Reservation and
Florence-Casa Grande projects-- 211

acceptance of canals, lands, etc.,
for benefit of project---------- 211

payment authorized for damages to
crops, incident to construction,
etc- -------------.------ 211, 1573

contracts authorized to deliver
water to Arizona towns, etc.,
from project ------------------ 211

requirement for reimbursing cost of
two bridges on Reservation, re-
pealed--- ------------- --- 212

for pumping plants, etc.; from trust
funds, repayment------- - 212, 1573

for enlarging Rice Station Boarding
School on----- ------------- 216

deficiency appropriation for power
plant, Coolidge Dam---- 18, 900, 1639

permits for power development on
Salt River, within, may be
issued by Federal Power Com-
mission-------------------_- 1344
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San Carlos Indians, Ariz.,
appropriation for construction, etc., of

hospital, Rice Indian School,
from funds of ---------------

San Carlos Reservoir, Ariz.,
survey, etc., of Gila River and tribu-

taries above, to ascertain means
of utilizing them for irrigation
etc....--------------------..

San Carlos River,
disposal authorized of bridge across, in

San Carlos Apache Reservation,
Ariz ----------------------

San Diego, Calif.,
appropriation for naval training station_

rag e.

221

739

973

627,
1455

for naval training station, improving
mess hall-------------------- 636

for naval air station, public works. - - 1464
deficiency appropriation for naval air

station, public works---------- 25
terms of court at-------------------- 1424

San Felipe Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for settling land and

water right losses of ----------- 1569
San Francisco, Calif.,

appropriation for passport bureau__- 65, 1096
for dispatch agent ------------- 66, 1097
for mint --------------------- 175, 1041
for marine hospital building - - - 181, 1044

deficiency appropriation for mint, im-
provements------------------ 31

for airplane mail service New York
and ------------------------- 50

for navy yard, receiving ship - ----- 1649
for Federal office building; site

donated--------------- ----- 1661
erection authorized of building for Los

Angeles branch of Federal Re-
serve Bank of ---------------- 1140

permit granted board of park commis-
sioners of,. to use portion of Fort
Mason Military Reservation for
recreation pier, etc------------ 374

terms and conditions -------------- 374
terms of court at-------------- 

1 4 24
San Francisco, Napa, and Calistoga Rail-

way,
payment for repairs to cars of, damaged

at Mare Island Navy Yard,
Calif----------------------- 1413

San Francisco River, etc.,
compact between New Mexico and

Arizona, authorized for division
of waters of----------------- 1517

San Ildefonso Pueblo, N. Mex.,
tract of public land reserved for sole

use of Indians of -------------- 1161
right of bona fide settlers prior to

July 27, 1928, not affected------ 1161
San Jacinto River,

sum authorized for half the cost of
bridge across, near Soboba In-
dian Reservation, Calif--------- 1229

remainder from California or River-
side County------------------ 1229

San Joaquin County, Calif.
lands conveyed by Central Pacific

Railway Company from its land
grant in, validated------------ 1428

San Juan County, Wash.,
grant of lot on Lopez Island aban-

doned military reservation to,
.... - ..... .. -- 1091
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ban juan 'ounty, W ashI.--uOnUULU . a.
grant of lot on Lopez Island; payment

for ...----------------------. 1091
reversion for nonuser------------- 1091
subject to right of way for county

roads ---------------------. 1091
mineral rights reserved ------- _---. 1091

San Juan, P. R.,
deficiency appropriation for preserva-

tion of historic fortifications at_ _ 928
for erection of building, etc., Weather

station at -------------------- 1633
contract authorized for completing

customhouse at --------------- 596
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at --------------------- _ 748
San Juan River, etc.,

compact between Colorado and New
Mexico authorized for division
of watersof ----------------- 1502

San Luis, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for inspection

station, construction-------___ _ 1661
San Pedro, Calif.,

appropriation for public building -- 177, 1044
cost increased, and contracts au-

thorized ------.-- --.-----__ _ 177
San Xavier Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
irrigation project on -------- 212, 1573

San Ysidro, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------- --- 923
Sand Point, Idaho,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 33

Sand Point, Wash.,
appropriation for naval air station,

public works-------------- 636, 1464
deficiency appropriation for naval air

station, public works -------- _ 25
Sandia Indians, N. Mex.,

appropriation for settling land and
water rights losses of---------- 1569

Sandusky Bay,
bridge authorized across southeast arm

of, in Sandusky, Ohio --------- 1162
Sandusky, Ohio,

bridge authorized across southeast arm
of Sandusky River, in--------- 1162

Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg.,
appropriation for care of Alaska insane

patients------------------ 240, 1604
Sanitary Bureau, Pan American,

appropriation for annual share of
expenses------------------- 72,1103

Santa Ana, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 1661

Santa Ana Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for settling land and

water right losses of ---------- 1569
Santa Barbara National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for improvements, etc.,
condition ---------------- 555, 1205

Santa Clara Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance of road

on, leading to Puye Cliff Ruins;
repayment------------------- 225

for Harvey Company, for road con-
struction cost -__ ----- 1586

admission fee to Puye Cliff Ruins
authorized------------------- 1586

Ior puuu ll5 Ji-- ------- -----
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Santa Fe County, N. Mex., Page.
land in, reserved for San Ildefonso

Pueblo Indians--------------- 1161
Santa Fe Indian Boarding School, N.

Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of hos-

pital------------------------ 1582
Santa Fe, N. Mex.,

appropriation for extending, etc., pub-
lic building------------------ 181

for Indian school at ----------- 218, 1579
deficiency appropriation for dormitory

Indian school at-------------- 17
for Indian school at -------------- 1640

unexpended balance of appropriation
for assembly hall, Indian School
at, covered in --------------- 1576

Santa Fe National Forest, N. Mex.,
exchanges authorized of lands in

Spanish or Mexican grants, for
additions to------------------ 431

Santa Monica, Calif.,
appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers'

Home, maintenance, etc---- 361, 1384
mess hall, construction, equipment,

etc-------------------------- 361
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home---- 39, 930, 1667, 1668
for construction, etc., of new barrack

buildings, etc----------------- 1614
contracts authorized ------------ 1614

amount authorized for barrack build-
ings, etc., at ---------------- 447

construction of general mess building,
etc., authorized at------------ 61

Santa Rosa and Escambia Counties, Fla.,
may bridge Santa Rosa Sound ------ 752

Santa Rosa Island, Fla.,
Army real estate at, acquired by Florida,

may be used for recreational pur-
poses, etc------------------ 974

Santa Rosa Sound, Fla.,
bridge authorized across ------------- 752

Santa Teresa, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

determining property damages
from flood of Rio Grande at---- 19

for payment to owners of lands near,
for flood damages --------- 903

Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians,
Different Tribes).

Santo Domingo Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for settling land and

water right losses of ---------- 1569
Saratoga, Wyo.,

appropriation for fish hatchery at----- 99
Sarnia, Canada,

bridge authorized across Saint Clair
River, from Port Huron, Mich.,
to----------------------- 454, 1483

Savanna, Ill.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Sabula, Iowa, and- 297, 1158
Savannah, Ga.,

appropriation for public building------ 1044
deficiency appropriation for post office,

etc., extension ------------ 923
part of public building at, conveyed to

the city in exchange---------- 1533
Savannah River,

bridge authorized across, at Burton's
Ferry, Ga------------------- 751

Savings Banks, Mutual,
exempt from income tax------------ 812

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, Page.
lands added to--------------------- 415

Sayre, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 33
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle,

appropriation for eradicating, etc-- 545, 1196
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing Hopi and Navajo Indians,
eradicating, etc--------------- 1638

Scales, Customs,
appropriation for automatic weighing,

etc -------------------- 167, 1033
Scales, Railroad Track, etc.,

appropriation for testing, etc------- 93, 1123
Schee, Frank, etc.,

may bridge Des Moines River, at Cro-
ton, Iowa -------------------- 706

time extended for bridging Des Moines
River, by ------------------- 1535

Schneider Baking Company, Charles,
deficiency appropriation for refund to - 8

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii,
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, etc--------------------- 926
for acquisition of Kalena tract in -- 927

amount authorized for constructing
bachelor officers' quarters at -- 130

constructing, etc.. nurses' quarters at- 372
for purchase of Kalena tract in----- 591

construction of buildings authorized at- 748,
1301

Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.).
Schools, etc.,

appropriation for Army supplies, etc.,
to military, other than with units
of Reserve Officers' Training
Corps ------------------ 350, 1372

Scientific Literature, International Cata-
logue of,

appropriation for expenses, preparation
of---------------.----- 584, 1241

Scott Field, Ill., Army Air Corps,
deficiency appropriation for site ------ 49
amount authorized for constructing

hydrogen gas holder at --------- 130
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at-------------------- 748
Scott, Winfield, etc.,

may bridge Des Moines River, at Cro-
ton, Iowa ------------------ 706

time extended for bridging Des Moines
River, by -------- ---- _----- 1535

Scottsbluff, Nebr.,
appropriation for public building. - 181, 1044
limit of cost increased for building at-_ 1662

court accommodations may be added
later--- ---- _------_------- 1662

Scottsboro, Ala.,
bridge authorized across Tennessee

River, at -_-- ---------.--- 287,754
Scranton, Pa.,

appropriation for public building con-
struction -------.-------- 181, 1044

minerals reserved--------------- 181
Screw Threads, etc.,

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization, etc., of---------- 92, 1123

Sea Post Service on Ocean Steamships,
appropriation for allowance for cost of- 190,

1053
railway postal clerks and substitutes,

may be assigned as temporary
substitute sea post clerks------ 1175
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Savannah River, 

bridge authorized across, at Burton's 
Ferry, Ga..  751 

Savings Banks, Mutual, 
exempt from income tax  812 

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, 
lands added to  

Sayre, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at.  33 
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle, 

appropriation for eradicating, etc_ _ 545, 1196 
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing Hopi and Navajo Indians, 
eradicating, etc  1638 

Scales, Customs, 
appropriation for automatic weighing, 

etc  167, 1033 
Scales, Railroad Track, etc., 

appropriation for testing, etc  93, 1123 
Schee, Frank, etc., 
may bridge Des Moines River, at Cro-

ton, Iowa  706 
time extended for bridging Des Moines 

River, by   1535 
Schneider Baking Company, Charles, 

deficiency appropriation for refund to _ 8 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion, etc  926 

for acquisition of Kalena tract in..   927 
amount authorized for constructing 

bachelor officers' quarters at  130 
constructing, etc. nurses' quarters at.. 372 
for purchase of Ksiena tract in  591 

construction of buildings authorized at.. 748, 
1301 
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Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.). 
Schools, etc., 

appropriation for Army supplies, etc., 
to military, other than with units 
of Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps  350, 1372 

Scientific Literature, International Cata-
logue of, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation 
of    584, 1241 

Scott Field, Ill., Army Air Corps, 
deficiency appropriation for site   49 
amount authorized for constructing 

hydrogen gas holder at  130 
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at  748 
Scott, Winfield, etc., 
may bridge Des Moines River, at Cro-

ton, Iowa  706 
time extended for bridging Des Moines 

River, by   1535 
Scottsbluff, Nebr.,  

appropriation for public building_ _ _ 181, 1044 
limit of cost increased for building at  1662 

court accommodations may be added 
later  1662 

Scottsboro, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Tennessee  

River, at  287, 754 
Scranton, Pa., 

appropriation for public building con-
struction  181, 1044 

minerals reserved   181 
Screw Threads, etc., 

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization, etc., of  92, 1123 

Sea Post Service on Ocean Steamships,  
appropriation for allowance for cost of.. 190, 

1053 
railway postal clerks and substitutes, 

may be assigned as temporary 
substitute sea post clerks  1175 
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Seabury, Howard, Page.
may construct dam for retaining tidal

waters from a cove extending
from Cases Inlet, Wash -------- 571

Seacoast Defenses (see Fortifications).
Seal Fisheries, Alaska,

appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof
Islands ------------------ 100, 1130

protecting; food to natives, etc-100, 1130
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgments, damages for unlaw-
ful seizures of vessels, under
Treasury Department------ -- 40

Seamen, American,
appropriation for relief and protection

of, in foreign countries, etc--- 68, 1098
for testimonials for rescuing, etc.,

shipwrecked, and citizens .--- 69, 1100
deficiency appropriation for relief and

protection of, in foreign coun-
tries---------------------- 48, 1618

Seattle, Wash.,
appropriation for passport bureau-- 65, 1096

for dispatch agent- ------------ 66, 1097
for assay office at-------------- 176, 1041
for immigrant station, assay office

building, etc ------------- 1044
for Federal office building- -------- 1044

deficiency appropriation for public
building at -------------- -918, 924

Second Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel--------------------- -187, 1049
for field service under --------- 190, 1052
for star route transportation in

Alaska----------------- - 190, 1052
for steamboat routes, etc------- 190, 1052
for railroad routes, and mail messen-

ger service --------------- 190,1052
freight train conveyance __--_ 190, 1052
messenger service accounting _ 190, 1052

for clerical assistance on space rate
compensation and cost ascer-
tainment----------------- 190, 1052

for Railway Mail service-------- 190, 1052
for travel allowance, etc-------- 190, 1053
for expenses away from headquar-

ters --------------------- 190, 1053
for miscellaneous; arms for mail pro-

tection; rent, etc., of terminal
offices-------------------- 190, 1053

for electric and cable car service- 190, 1053
for foreign mails-------------- 190, 1053

aircraft service-------------- 190, 1053
seapost service-------------- 190, 1053

for assistant superintendent of foreign
mails, New York City------ 191, 1053

for delegates to London Universal
Postal Congress -------------- 191

for balances due foreign countries_ 191, 1053
for travel and miscellaneous .- 191, 1053
for inland aircraft transportation,

under contract------------ 191, 1053
supervisory officials, etc., at transfer

points------------------. 191, 1053
personal services in the District;

incidental expenses ----------- 1053
for indemnity, lost, etc., international

mail------------------------ 1053
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

office of--------------------- 1611
Second Class Mail (see also Postal Service),

rates of postage for ------ --- ----- 940
by others than publishers or news

... -,+ 9 41

ccxlix

Second Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1928 (see Page.
Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1928,
Second).

Second Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1929 (see
Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1929,
Second).

Second Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Adams

to Bryant Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 1270

Second Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Blair

Road to Rittenhouse Street;
from gasoline tax fund-------- 653

Secondary Schools,
appropriation for study of organization,

etc., by Bureau of Education -- 1602
Secret Service Divison, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for Chief of Division, and

office personnel----------- 173, 1038
for expenses, suppressing counterfeit-

ing, etc------------------ 173, 1038
protection of the President, etc- 173, 1038
pay restriction ------------- 173, 1038

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929 ----------------------- 1688

Secretary of Agriculture,
appropriation for, Assistant, and office

personnel ------------ -- 539, 1189
contracts for stenographic report-

ing services authorized----- 540, 1190
purchase of options on land----- 1190

for employees in mechanical shops
and power plant----------- 540, 1190

for printing and binding annual re-
port of------------------ 541, 1191

authorized to accept gift of lands to be
added to Columbia River bird
refuge, Wash----------------- 1413

acquire lands, etc., for forest tree
nurseries--------------------- 1318

construct and maintain Oregon Caves,
Oreg -------------- ---- 1407

convey Federal Point Lighthouse
Reservation to city of Wilming-
ton, N. C., to be kept as a me-
morial of Battle of Fort Fisher- 1066

cooperate with States, etc., in em-
ploying county extension agents
for rehabilitating farm areas
devastated by floods of 1927--- 53

amount authorized to be expended
by -------------------------- 53

establish Bear River Migratory Bird
Refuge in Utah---------- --- 448

dairy and livestock experiment sta-
tion for the South at Lewisburg,
Tenn --------------------- - 981

examine all vessels carrying export
cattle, horses, sheep, swine, etc.,
to foreign countries ----------- 789

to prescribe regulations for safe
and proper transportation and
humane treatment of such ani-
mals---------------------- 789

investigate and report on feasibil-
ity of cooperative program for
predatory animal eradication,
etc------------------------- 559

make advances to farmers and fruit
growers for the crop of 1929, in
designated Southern States in
flood stricken area, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer------- 1306

tI-1 vo- ---------------------- -.
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construct and maintain Oregon Caves, 
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convey Federal Point Lighthouse 
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morial of Battle of Fort Fisher  1066 
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amount authorized to be expended 
by  53 
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Refuge in Utah  448 
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flood stricken area, to purchsse 
seed, feed, and fertilizer  1306 
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Secretary of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
authorized to make advances etc.; to

procure seed, feed, and fertilizers
to sell to farmers, etc --------- 1306

advances, etc., to be made through
designated agencies ----------- 1306

provide for the eradication or control
of the European corn borer- - - - - 734

propagation of trees, etc., in south-
ern Great Plains area --------- 430

sell Brooksville Plant Introduction
Garden, Fla __-------------- 427

transfer Mount Weather, Va., sta-
tion to Director of Public Build-
ings and Public Parks of Na-
tional Capital --------------- 1625

use undistributed balance from wool
clip of 1918, in establishing, etc..
standard forms of wool grade- - 594

construction of Mount Vernon Memo-
rial Highway under direction of- 721

designated on Migratory Bird Conser-
vation Commission, as chair-
man ---------------------- 1222

duties of ------------------- 1223-1225
directed to conduct investigations,

tests, etc., for management of
forest land and utilizing forest
products------------------ 699-702

duties of, in enforcing Act for standards
of hampers, etc., for fruits and
vegetables ------------------- 685

investigation authorized by, and Secre-
tary of Commerce, of new uses of
cotton and its by-products ---- 426

leaf tobacco statistics to be collected and
published by ----------------- 1079

standards of classification to be estab-
lished----------------------- 1079

may accept gift of lands in Clayton,
Iowa, for Upper Mississippi
River wild life and fish refuge- 420

payment by, to farmers for loss due to
nonproduction of cotton, in non-
cotton zones established by
States for eradication of pink
bollworm of cotton ----------- 688

sites for prison camps to be selected by
Attorney General, Secretary of
the Interior, and-------------- 1318

to serve on Porto Rican Hurricane Re-
lief Commission -------------- 1068

Secretary of Commerce,
appropriation for, Assistant, and office

personnel ----------------- 83, 1114
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929, office of ---------------- 1678
authorized to convey to Chicago, ll.,

site of lighthouse reservation for
new location ---------------- 959

sell portion of Pointe Aux Herbes
Lighthouse Reservation, La---- 977

secure a site, and have constructed
thereon a building, for use as a
constant frequency monitoring
radio station----------------- 1255

designated on Migratory Bird Con-
servation Commission--------- 1222

duties of, regulating marking load lines
on merchant vessels, in voyages
by sea---------------------- 1493

investigation authorized by, and Secre-
tary of Agriculture of new uses
of cotton, and its by-products - 426

Secretary of Labor, rage.
appropriation for, Assistants, and office

personnel ---------------- 105, 1135
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929, office of---------------- 1685
Secretary of State,

appropriation for, Undersecretary, and
office personnel------------ 64, 1095

awards of Mixed Claims Commission,
United States and Germany to
be certified by, to Secretary of
the Treasury ------------- _-- 254

certificate of appointment of Presi-
dential electors to be transmitted
by executive of each State to --- 946

preservation, etc---------------- 946
copies to the two Houses of Congress- 946

electors to send two certificates of their
votes to--------------------- 946

one subject to order of President of
the Senate, the other kept for
one year --------------------- 946

to send for certificate, in the absence of
President of the Senate, from
secretary of State, of which no
certificate of vote has been re-
ceived by the third Wednesday
in January ------------------ 946

to send special messenger, in absence of
President of the Senate, for cer-
tificate of vote delivered to
district judge ----------------- 947

may employ personal services in the
District from appropriations for
Exposition at Seville, Spain - 372

sum authorized for cooperation with
Pan American Union in surveys,
etc., for Inter-American High-
ways-----------------------_ 1697

Secretary of the Interior,
appropriation for, Assistants, and office

personnel------------.----200, 1562
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929, office of --------------- 1681
authority of, for dam, etc., across Colo-

rado River, under provisions of
Boulder Canyon Project Act-_- 1057

authorization of appropriations under,
for constructing roads, with In-
dian labor, etc., in Indian reser-
vations not eligible under High-
way Act for aid, etc --------- _ 750

authorized, in cooperation with Mon-
tana and private owners, to lease
public lands in designated area,
to stockmen, for grazing and
range purposes --------------- 380

to cooperate with other departments
for benefit of livestock industry 381

authorized to accept lands from Idaho,
and issue patent to Buhl --- __- 644

adjust disputes and claims for land
in Lake County, Fla., due to
faulty surveys, etc ------_____ 619

appoint board of engineers to ex-
amine proposed site, plans, etc.,
for the Boulder Dam, and to
report thereon prior to Decem-
ber 1, 1928 ------.. -------. -- 1011

contract for transfer of Okanogan
irrigation project, Wash., to
Okanogan Irrigation District--- 739

convey lot in Hot Springs, Ark., to
thA ritv QOr

.  . s Dn PA
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of cotton, and its by-products_ 426 
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rado River, under provisions of 
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for constructing roads, with In-
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for benefit of livestock industry_ 381 
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faulty surveys, etc  619 

appoint board of engineers to ex-
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Secretary of the Interior-Continued.
authorized to convey lot in Hot

Springs, Ark.; use restricted to
fire department, etc-- --------

dispose of lands in abandoned mili-
tary reservations, etc., in Alaska.

unplatted portions of Government
townsites in irrigation projects -

employ consulting engineers on
irrigation dams construction, re-
pealed---______- ------- ____

employ consulting engineers on im-
portant reclamation work -----

retired Army and Navy officers
may be employed as such------

enter into agreement with Middle
Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-
trict for irrigation, etc., of lands
of Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico------_____________ ---

erect tablet at Medicine Lodge,
Kans., to commemorate peace
council there in 1867 with Kiowa,
etc., Indians, and treaties made
there -___-.--.--__----------

extend leases of Choctaw and Chick-
asaw coal or asphalt deposits -_

time for payment of balances due
on coal and asphalt leases - - -

investigate, adjust, etc., claims of
individual Sioux Indians, at
specified agencies, against tribal
funds, and the Unit.ed States---

issue patents for lands held by citizens
under color of title for more than
20 years -------------------

lease public lands to Yuma County,
Ariz., for municipal aviation
field; terms, etc------------

permit insane American citizens in
Canada to be transferred to
Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.,
if residence unknown, etc -.---

relinquish Government water rights
to Arrowrock division of Boise
project---------------------

sell designated accreted public lands
in Mississippi and Louisiana, not
lawfully appropriated under land
laws -----------------------

settle claims for damages by Indian
irrigation projects-----------

survey Gila River, for irrigation,
etc., in New Mexico and Ari-
zona- ---------------------

designated on Migratory Bird Conser-
vation Commission ----------

directed to investigate and report upon
desirability of establishing the
Tropic Everglades National Park
in Florida-----------------

may lease public lands for public air-
ports-_ ---------------------

conditions-__-----------------
cancel present leases, and issue

leases under conditions hereof -
grant permission for beacon lights,

etc., on public lands---------
naval petroleum reserves; jurisdiction,

leases, etc., transferred to Sec-
retary of the Navy from.--.--..

review by District of Columbia Supreme
Court of questions of law, of
decisions of, on claims under
contracts for war minerals -. -
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Secretary of the Interior-Continued. Page.
site for Indian fishing camp, to be

transferred to, from Columbia
River improvements in Oregon- 1158

sites for prison camps to be selected by
Attorney General, Secretary of
Agriculture, and------------- 1318

transfer of returns office duties of, to
Comptroller General---------- 1147

Secretary of the Navy,
appropriation for, Assistants, and office

personnel ------------------- 641
for, and civilian personnel--------- 1470

authorized to advance funds to per-
sonnel, to meet expenses on
emergency shore duty -------- 712

assign to Chief of Naval Operations,
quarters constructed for super-
intendent of Naval Observatory- 1018

deliver bell of battleship "Connect-
icut" to American Legion Naval
Post 110 ------------------- 1181

loan, etc., condemned or obsolete
ordnance to veterans' associa-
tions, etc-------------------- 773

Navy flags, etc., for ceremonies at
inauguration of the President,
1929 --------------------- - 1141

permit American Legion to erect
chapel at Lakewood, N. J., to
commemorate lives lost in avia-
tion------.----------------- 1478

jurisdiction over naval petroleum re-
serves leases, etc., transferred
from Secretary of the Interior to - 148

directed to submit annual estimates for
construction of authorized light
cruisers and aircraft carrier--..- 1165

plans, etc., for two Salvage vessels - 1165
may deliver silver bell used ol cruiser

"New Orleans," to Louisiana
State Mutsenul .l. ... l .---.. 619

silver service used on battlteship
"Louisianal" to Loluisianat Statte
Museum. . ... .. 1073

reinstate Larry Cardwell in Naval
Acadey------ ----------- 1014

parcels of Parris Island Lighthouse
Reservation, S. C.,transferred to- 1026

Secretary of the Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks,

etc ----------------- 517, 1387
Secretary of the Treasury,

appropriation for, Undersecretary, As-
sistants, etc ------------- 162, 1028

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929, office of ------------ 1687

authorized to acquire site for, and con-
struct Coast Guard Academy,
at New London, Conn--------- 1189

conclude agreement with Greece for
settling its indebtedness to
United States --------------- 1176

contract for repairs, etc., to custom-
houses in Porto Rico---------- 596

cooperate with designated creditor
Governments to enable Austria
to obtain additional funds for
reconstruction program .------ 1149

donate Coast Guard cutter "Bear"
to Oakland, Calif -. -.--.... . I i45

granlt casi-tletttut wover G iterltuintt
land, to C'ictro, t -- 1 .- -12

Leomitster, Mass., over publlic
building site ---------------- 1017
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Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C., 
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project  
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Tropic Everglades National Park 
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etc., on public lands  
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contracts for war minerals— 
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"New Orleans," to Louisiana 
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"Lniiisinint," to Louisiana StatO 
Museum — 1073 

1410 reinstate Larry Cardwell in Naval 
Academy    1014 

parcels of Parris Island Lighthouse 
Reservation, S. C.,transferred to_ 1026 

422 Secretary of the Senate, 
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1252 etc  517, 1387 
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appropriation for, Undersecretary, As-
739 sistants, etc.  162, 1028 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1222 1929, office of  1687 

authorized to acquire site for, and con-
struct Coast Guard Academy, 
at New London, Conn  1189 

1443 conclude agreement with Greece for 
settling its indebtedness to 

728 United State  
729 contract for repairs, etc., to custom-

houses in Porto Rico  
729 cooperate with designated creditor 

Governments to enable Austria 
729 to obtain additional funds for 

reconstruction program _  .1149 
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Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. Page.
authorized to have gold medal with suit-

able inscriptions to be coined and
presented to Colonel Charles A.
Lindbergh ------------------- 490

duplicates in bronze for sale ----- 490
gold medal struck, with suitable

inscriptions, and presented to
Thomas A. Edison ----------- 1012

pave, etc., International Street, on
Mexican border, near Nogales,
Ariz -------------------- 589, 1405

pay balance due to North Carolina__ 959
sell part of Government-owned site

at Manchester, N. H--------- 1155
awards of Mixed Claims Commission,

United States and Germany, to
be certified to, by Secretary of
State------------------------ 254

payments from ----------------- 254
Tripartite Commission, United States,

Austria and Hungary, to be cer-
tified to, by the Commissioner- 262

payments from----------------- 262
decisions of, as to special German, etc.,

deposit funds, final ------------ 267
duties of, in liquidating affairs of War

Finance Corporation, and dis-
solving the same-------------- 1442

may designate customs officials to ad-
minister oaths, etc------------ 401

salary of Special Assistant to, estab-
lished---------------------- 279

sites for two institutions for confining
and treating drug addict con-
victs, to be selected by Attorney
General, Secretary of War, and- 1085

to submit estimates of costs thereof,
building construction, etc----- 1085

control of management, etc., vested
in--------. - -------------- 1086

Narcotics Division in Public Health
Service to have charge of the
narcotic farms---------------- 1086

to serve on Porto Rican Hurricane Re-
lief Commission-------------- 1068

Secretary of War,
appropriation for, Assistants, and office

personnel----------------- 326, 1349
no field service appropriations for

personal services in office of
Assistant Secretary ----------- 1349

authorized to accept bronze tablets to
be placed in Andersonville Ceme-
tery, Ga--------------------- 1447

from Kentucky title to burial
ground of former President
Zachary Taylor -------------- 494

land to become Zachary Taylor
National Cemetery _----------_ 494

tract of land adjacent to Indiana
Harbor Ship Canal, at East
Chicago, Ind----------------- 1501

acquire land, etc., for marker to com-
memorate Battle of Monocacy,
Md - ------------------ ---- 1444

land for erection of monument to
commemorate battle of Cow-
pens, S. C------------------- 1558

sites, etc., to commemorate battle
fields of Brices Cross Roads, and
Tupelo, Miss----------- - 1254

approve plans, etc., of memorial
building to Major General Henry
A. Greene, at Fort Lewis, Wash- 1154

Secretary of War--ontinued.
authorized to arrange for pilgrimages

by mothers and widows of Amer-
ican forces of the World War,
buried in cemeteries in Europe__

cause survey, etc., to control floods of
Mud Creek, Ky - --------

cooperate with Ohio for site and
erecting a memorial museum to
General Anthony Wayne, at site
of Fort Defiance, Ohio _------

deliver five Revolutionary cannon to
New York Conservation De-
partment -----------------

donate to Charleston, S. C., can-
non captured from Confederate
forces------------------------

to Phoenix, Ariz., a bronze cannon,
now at Fort Jay, N. Y.------

erect tablet at Lititz, Pa., burial place
of American soldiers wounded in
Revolutionary War Battle of
Brandywine-----------------

on site of Revolutionary War Bat-
tle of Kettle Creek, Ga -------

in memory of former Vice President
William Rufus King, at Clinton,
N.C ---- --------------

establish as a military park, Fort
Donelson battle field, Tenn---

furnish a tablet in memory of Nancy
Hart of Revolutionary fame_ -

grant portion of Fort Douglas Res-
ervation, to Salt Lake City,
Utah------ ------------

right of way through Chalmette
National Cemetery, La., for a
new levee--------- --------

military reservation at Monterey,
Calif --- --------------

tracts of land to Wisconsin for
State park purposes --------

description; Government uses re-
tained --------------------__

Vicksburg Military Park---------
investigate feasibility of extending

facilities of Inland Waterways
corporation to inland water
route from Boston, Mass., to
Beaufort, N. C-------------

lease New Orleans Quartermaster In-
termediate Depot Unit No. 1, to
New Orleans Association of
Commerce ------ ---------

loan cots, etc., for American Le-
gion convention, at San Antonio,
Tex- ---. .. _-.

for American Legion Convention,
at Louisville, Ky ---

Army flags, etc., for ceremonies of
inauguration of the President,
1929 . - .. ....--.

hospital tents, furniture, etc----
Army tents, etc., for encampment

of United Confederate Veterans,
at Charlotte, N. C - ------_

or give condemned or obsolete ord-
nance to veterans' associations,
etc ------- ------ -__

obsolete aeronautical equipment
to museums, schools, etc-----

pave Government road from Saint
Elmo, Tenn., to Rossville, Ga -

permit admission into Military Acad-
emy, of two Chinese subjects --
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land for erection of monument to 
commemorate battle of Cow-
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sites, etc., to commemorate battle 
fields of Brices Cross Roads, and 
Tupelo Miss  1254 

approve plans, etc., of memorial 
building to Major General Henry 
A. Greene, at Fort Lewis, Wash_ 1154 
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Secretary of War-Continued.
authorized to permit admission into Mil-

itary Academy, of two Siamese
subjects ---- _--_----_--___-

Jose J. Jimenez, a citizen of Vene-
zuela------__-__-------.--__

procure and issue designated service
medals, etc., to persons, en-
titled, without expense___------

service, etc., specified-- -------
fourragere as an individual deco-

ration -__---__-------_------
present service, etc., not required-
replacement of lost medals, etc., at

cost-- _--_____-- ------------
free of charge if persons in military

service ----------------------
expense authorized from Army

appropriations ---------------
purchase lands for addition to Camp

Clark, Mo -----------------
secure assistance of Government

mapping agencies in preparing
military maps----------------

select site, and accept flagstaff at
Fort Sumter, S. C., in com-
memoration of its defense by
General Robert Anderson ----

sell Columbia Arsenal, Tenn., prop-
erty to Columbia Military
Academy ------------------

survey tracts of land no longer
needed, on request of adverse
owners, etc ----------------

transfer lands, part of Columbia
River Dalles-Celilo improve-
ments, for use as an Indian
fishing camp site ------------

portion of Camp Sherman, Ohio to
Department of Justice, for In-
dustrial Reformatory --------

changes in sewer outlet in Allegheny
River at Pittsburgh, Pa., directed
by, to be made--------------

contracts entered into by, in excess of
$500, to be in writing, if not to
be performed in 60 days --.---

duties of, in connection with regulating
level of Lake of the Woods-- --

may accept tract of land, and estab-
lish a national cemetery, at
Perryville, Ky --------------

may have legal proceedings instituted
to condemn lands, etc., needed
for project to control floods of
the Mississippi, etc-----------

operation of inland waterways facilities
by, transferred to Inland Water-
ways Corporation ------------

to serve as chairman of Porto Rican
Hurricane Relief Commission__

widening, etc., of street abutting Fort
Thomas, Ky., subject to ap-
proval of------------------

with Attorney General and Secretary of
the Treasury, to select sites for
two institutions for confining and
treating drug addicts -------

Secretary to the President of the United
States,

appropriation for compensation ------
for, and two additional secretaries -

Sedalia, lMo.,
appropriation for acquiring site and

erecting public building -------
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appropriation for testing commercial,

adulterated, etc - -------- 550, 1201
for preventing admission of adulter-

ated, etc ---------------- 550, 1201
for investigating introduction of

foreign plants and -------- 552, 1202
for purchase, testing, etc., new and

rare----- --.---------- - 552, 1202
deficiency appropriation for purchase

and distribution of valuable---- 1670
Seed Grain, Feed, and Fertilizer Loan, 1929,

deficiency appropriation for advances,
etc., storm or flood stricken areas
in designated Southern States-- 1635

Seed Grain for Drought Stricken Areas,
appropriation for collecting loans to

farmers of-------------- 568, 1219
Seismological Observations,

appropriation for continuing, under
Coast Survey ------------- 97, 1127

Selective Draft, Army,
deficiency appropriation for --- 49, 937, 1619

Selfridge Field, Mich.,
deficiency appropriation for completing

hospital -------------------- 927
for acquisition of tract for railroad

right of way ----------------- 927
amount authorized for designated

buildings, etc., at------------- 130
construction authorized of buildings,

etc. at----------------- 748. 1302
for Air Corps, at ---- -------- 750,1300

purchase of land for railroad right of
way at, authorized------------ 572

Selvig, Honorable Conrad G.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses------------ 1623
Semiarid and Dryland Regions,

propagation directed of trees, seeds,
etc., at horticultural experiment
station, for free distribution
within, for experimental pur-
poses----------------------- 323

Semiarid Lands,
appropriation for investigations, etc.,

for development of ----------- 231
for improving methods of crop pro-

duction on ------------- 551, 1201
deficiency appropriation for improving

metheds, etc,----- ---..-------- 1633
Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five

Civilized Tribes),
appropriation for tribal schools; allot-

ment -------------------- 216, 1577
for common schools ----------- 220, 1580
for per capita payments, from tribal

funds------------------- 223, 1584
for attorneys for-------------- 224, 1585

Senate,
appropriation for compensation of

Senators---------------- 517, 1387
for mileage------------------- 517, 1387
for secretary to the Vice President-_ 517,

1387
for Chaplain------------ - 517, 1387
for Secretary; assistant, Henry M.

Rose, clerks, etc----------- 517, 1387
for chief clerk; duties as reading

clerk ------------------ 517, 1387
for superintendent, etc., of document

room--------- -------- 517, 1387
for clerks and messengers to com-

mittees---------------- 517, 1387
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rare  552, 1202 
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election expenses_   1623 
Semiarid and Dryland Regions, 
propagation directed of trees, seeds, 

etc., at horticultural experiment 
station, for free distribution 
within, for experimental pur-
poses  323 

Semiarid Lands, 
appropriation for investigations, etc., 

for development of  231 
for improving methods of crop pro-

duction on deficiency appropriation for improVin5, 1201 g51 
metheds, etc, _   1633 

Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five 
Civilized Tribes), 

appropriation for tribal schools; allot-

for common schools  216, 1577 220, 1580 

allot-
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for per capita payments, from tribal 
funds  223, 1584 

for attorneys for  224, 1585 
Senate, 
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for mileage  517, 1387 
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for superintendent, etc., of document 
room  517, 1387 
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Senate-Continued. Page.
appropriation for clerks and messen-

gers; preparation of Senate Man-
ual ---------------------- 518, 1388

for clerical assistance to Senators not
chairmen of committees specifi-
cally provided for---------- 519, 1389

authority as clerks of committees_ 519,
1389

for additional clerks to Senators_ 519, 1389
for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper_ 519,

1389
for two Assistants Sergeant at Arms,

assistant, messengers, etc--- 519, 1389
for police force Senate Office Build-

ing --------------------- 519, 1389
for postmaster, etc ------------ 519, 1389
for foreman, etc., folding room_- 519, 1389
for contingent expenses; stationery,

etc---------------------- 519, 1389
for postage stamps ------------ 519, 1389
for motor vehicles for mails, etc 519, 1390
for miscellaneous items ------- 520, 1390
for inquiries and investigations-- 520, 1390
for reporting debates ---------- 520, 1390
for kitchens and restaurants---- 520, 1390

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of William B. McKinley- 2

for pay to widow of Andrieus A.
Jones; mileage --------------- 883

for pay to widow of Woodbridge N.
Ferris--------------------- - 883

for pay to widow of Frank B. Willis- 883
forpay towidowof Frank R. Gooding_ 1607
for Kathleen W. Kivett----------- 2
for Linn W. Nesmith ------------ 2
for William A. Folger------- 2, 883, 1623
for Dorothy E. Bent-------------- 2
for expenses, collecting and for-

warding ballot boxes of Penn-
sylvania election, 1926--------. 2

for Christopher Woodlen---------- 2
for inquiries and investigations;

reappropriation --------------- 3, 884
for Vernon'V. Thompson---------- 883
for Florence L. Gulliver----------- 882
for Hicklin Yates----------------- 883
for renovation of Library and Docu-

ment Room ----------------- 88
for James Payne----------------- 884
for Richard Blount--------------- 889
for Committee on Appropriations,

messenger ------------------- 88'
for William S. Cheatham---------- 884
for Secretary's office, laborer------- 884
for J. Mark Trice ----------------- 88'
for automobile for Vice President_ 884, 160'
for miscellaneous items ----------- 88'
for stationery -_---------- ---- 884, 160'
for folding, etc ------------------- 88'
for kitchens and restaurants ------- 88-
for contingent expenses------------ 161
for Ingham G. Mack------------ - 160
for Guy E. Ives------------------ 162

five Senators to be appointed on com-
mission on airports ------------ 169

Insular Reorganization ------------ 170
minority leader of, to serve on Com-

mission for Enlarging Capitol
Grounds-------------------- 42

salaries of officers and employees of,
to be paid December salaries,
December 20, 1927-----------

TDecember 20. 1928------------ 102

,enate--Continued.
three Senators to be appointed on Nash-

ville Presidents' Plaza Com-
mission --------------------- 1020

to serve on committee at unveiling
of memorial to Wilbur and
Orville Wright, at Kitty Hawk,
N. C., for first successful air-
plane flight at Kill Devil Hill - - 1020

two Senators to be selected for Migra-
tory Bird Conservation Com-
mission ---------------------. 1222

to serve on commission to recommend
legislation for governing Samoan
Islands --------------------- 1253

to serve on Pulaski Sesquicentennial
Commission------------------ 1222

submission to Congress discontinued, of
reports of property in possession
of designated officers ---------- 995

sales of waste paper, etc----------- 995
Senate Manual,

appropriation for preparing------- 518, 1388
Senate, Office Building,

appropriation for police force ----- 519, 1389
for kitchens and restaurants-- - 520, 1390
for elevator conductors -------- 525, 1395
for care, etc., grounds of-------- 526, 1395
for maintenance ------------- 526, 1396
for lighting, heating, etc ------- 526, 1396
for subway, Capitol and----------- 1396
for plans, etc., for completing ---- 1396

deficiency appropriation for subway to
Capitol; reappropriation------- 4

for maintenance------------------ 1608
Senators,

appropriation for compensation --- 517, 1387
for mileage-------------------- 517, 1387
for clerical assistance to, not chair-

men of committees, specifically
provided for------------- 519, 1389

for additional clerks to, at $1,520 a
year-------------------- 519, 1389

Seneca Indian School, Wyandotte, Okla.,
appropriation for heating plant and

water supply----------------- 216
Seneca Indians, N. Y.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with- 225,
1587

Sequoia National Park, Calif.,
appropriation for commissioner --- 79, 1110

for administration, etc _-------- 235, 1598
Sequoyah Indian Orphan Training School,

Tahlequah, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc---- 218, 1579

for repairs, etc---------------- 218, 1579
deficiency appropriation for water sup-

ply, etc---------------------- 17
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes,

appropriation for minister to ----- 65, 1096
settlement of indebtedness of, by For-

eign War Debt Commission,
approved ------------------- 399

amount of indebtedness computed ---- 399
bonds to be issued therefor --------- 399

principal payable in installments-- 399
amount for first five years -------- 399
succeeding seven years ---------- 399
subsequent yearly increases ----- 399
prior payments allowed -_------ - 400
payment of interest, none until

June 15, 1937; rates thereafter_ 400
payments in Federal securities ac-

cepted------------- ---- 400
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- ------I
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appropriation for clerks and messen-
gers; preparation of Senate Man-
ual  518, 1388 

for clerical assistance to Senators not 
chairmen of committees specifi-
cally provided for  519, 1389 

authority as clerks of committees_ 519, 
1389 

for additional clerks to Senators_ 519, 1389 
for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper_ 519, 

1389 
for two Assistants Sergeant at Arms, 

assistant, messengers, etc_ _ _ 519, 1389 
for police force Senate Office Build-

ing  519, 1389 
for postmaster, etc  519, 1389 
for foreman, etc., folding room_ _ 519, 1389 
for contingent expenses; stationery, 

etc  519, 1389 
for postage stamps  .519, 1389 
for motor vehicles for mails, etc_ 519, 1390 
for miscellaneous items  520, 1390 
for inquiries and investigations_ _ 520, 1390 
for reporting debates  520, 1390 
for kitchens and restaurants  520, 1390 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of William B. McKinley_ 2 

for pay to widow of Andrieus A. 
Jones-' m ileage  883 

for pay to widow of Woodbridge N. 
Ferris  883 

for pay to widow of Frank B. Willis_ 883 
for pay to widow of Frank R. Gooding.. 1607 
for Kathleen W. Kivett  2 
for Linn W. Nesmith  2 
for William A. Folger  2, 883, 1623 
for Dorothy E. Bent  2 
for expenses, collecting and for-

warding ballot boxes of Penn-
sylvania election 1926  2 

for Christopher Woodlen  2 
for inquiries and investigations; 

reappropriation  3, 884 
for Vernon V. Thompson  883 
for Florence L. Gulliver  883 
for Hicklin Yates  883 
for renovation of Library and Docu-

ment Room  883 
for James Payne  884 
for Richard Blount  884 
for Committee on Appropriations, 

messenger  884 
for William S. Cheatham  884 
for Secretary's office, laborer  884 
for J. Mark Trice  884 
for automobile for Vice President_ 884, 1607 
for miscellaneous items  884 

884, 1607 
  884 
  884 

1616 
1607 
1623 

for stationery  
for folding, etc  
for kitchens and restaurants 
for contingent expenses  
for Ingham G. Mack  
for Guy E. Ives_   

five Senators to be appointed on com-
mission on airports  

Insular Reorganization  
minority leader of, to serve on Com-

mission for Enlarging Capitol 
Grounds  

salaries of officers and employees of, 
to be paid December salaries, 
December 20, 1927  

December 20, 1928  

1698 
1700 

421 

1 
1027 

Senate-Continued. Page. 
three Senators to be appointed on Nash-

ville Presidents' Plaza Com-
mission  1020 

to serve on committee at unveiling 
of memorial to Wilbur and 
Orville Wright, at Kitty Hawk, 
N. C., for first successful air-
plane flight at Kill Devil Hill__ _ 1020 

two Senators to be selected for Migra-
tory Bird Conservation Com-
mission  1222 

to serve on commission to recommend 
legislation for governing Samoan 
Islands  1253 

to serve on Pulaski Sesquicentennial 
Commission  1222 

submission to Congress discontinued, of 
reports of property in possession 
of designated officers  995 

sales of waste paper, etc  995 
Senate Manual, 

appropriation for preparing  518, 1388 
Senate, Office Building, 

appropriation for police force  519, 1389 
for kitchens and restaurants  520, 1390 
for elevator conductors  525, 1395 
for care, etc., grounds of  526, 1395 
for maintenance  526, 1396 
for lighting, heating, etc  526, 1396 
for subway, Capitol and  1396 
for plans, etc., for completing  1396 

deficiency appropriation for subway to 
Capitol; reappropriation  4 

for maintenance  1608 
Senators, 

appropriation for compensation_ _ _ _ 517, 1387 
for mileage  517, 1387 
for clerical assistance to, not chair-

men of committees, specifically 
provided for  519, 1389 

for additional clerks to, at $1,520 a 
year  519, 1389 

Seneca Indian School, Wyandotte, Okla., 
appropriation for heating plant and 

water supply  216 
Seneca Indians, N. Y., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with 225, 
1587 

Sequoia National Park, Calif., 
appropriation for commissioner  79, 1110 

for administration, etc  235 1598 
Sequoyah Indian Orphan Training School, 

Tahlequah, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc  218, 1579 

for repairs, etc  218, 1579 
deficiency appropriation for water sup-

ply, etc  17 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
settlement of indebtedness of, by For-

eign War Debt Commission, 
approved  399 

amount of indebtedness computed_ _   399 
bonds to be issued therefor  399 

principal payable in installments_ _ 399 
amount for first five years  399 
succeeding seven years  399 
subsequent yearly increases  399 
prior payments allowed  400 
payment of interest, none until 

June 15, 1937; rates thereafter  400 
payments in Federal securities ac-

cepted_  400 
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Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, Page.
appropriation for, assistants, messen-

gers, etc------------------ 579, 1389
for police force, Senate Office Build-

ing---------------------- 519, 1389
deficiency appropriation for services,

custody of certain ballot boxes,
etc., of Pennsylvania election,
1926------------------------ 2

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives,
appropriationfor, deputy, cashier, etc_522, 1392

for police force, House Office Build-
ing---------------------- 522, 1392

deficiency appropriation for cashier, and
messenger, additional pay ----- 884

authorized to make proper deductions in
disbursing gratuity appropri-
ations -- _---------------- -- 885

Serums, etc. (see also Biologic Products),
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sales, etc., of -------- 175, 1040
Serums for Domestic Animals,

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 547, 1197
for regulating sale, etc., of------ 547, 1197

Service Medals, Army (see Medals, Army
Service).

Sesquicentennial of Hawaiian Islands,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of participation in celebration
of ------------------------- -- 913

invitation authorized to Great Britain
to participate in celebration of - 247

Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928,
appropriation for legal, etc., services,

protecting United States interests
under----------------------- 1109

employment of experts -------- 1109
reimbursing regular appropriations- 1109
pay restriction----------------- 1109

for expenses for executing provisions
of, in Office of Judge Advocate
General, Army -------------- 1352

deficiency appropriation for payments
under-------------------- 914

for expenses, under War Depart-
ment----------------------- 926

title of Act 2---------------------- 254
claims of Americans against Germany- 254
awards of Mixed Claims Commission

to be certified by Secretary of
State to Secretary of the Treas-
urv -------------------- 254

payment directed of principal of,
with accrued interest ------- 254

interest annually of unpaid awards_ 254
all from German special deposit

account ------------------ 255
expenses deducted, and not con-

sidered in computing award-- 255
to the United States not payable

hereunder..- --.--- 25'
time limit for making applications

for -------------------- 5
payment authorized only to claim-

an ----------------------.. 25
to legal representative of deceased

person -------- 255
to terminated partnership, etc_- 25
to duly appointed receiver or trus-

tee ------- ------------- - 25
to assignee of award---------- 25.

pavment of, by United States, not
construed as assumption of a

25!

Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928-Con.
awards of Mixed Claims Commission,

payment of by United States;
rights held as assignment to
United States to be enforced
against Germany ----------- -

consent of applicants assumed to pro-
visions hereof----------------

agreement with Germany requested to
extend Claims Commission to
July 1, 1928 ----------------

awards under, to be certified, etc ---
claims of Germans against United

States--------------------
War Claims Arbiter to be appointed by

the President, etc.; salary----
to determine fair compensation to

Germans for merchant vessels
taken by United States ------

basis of value; prior payments de-
ducted---------------------

findings of Board of Survey ac-
cepted as evidence-----------

to determine value of radio sold to
United States by Alien Prop-
erty Custodian- ------------

prior payments deducted ------
to determine compensation for pat-

ents sold to United States by
Custodian-------------------

prior payments deducted; excep-
tion -----------------------

to determine compensation for use
by United States of patented in-
ventions conveyed by Custodian-

period during war not included;
defenses available ------------

procedure, hearings, etc-------------
witness fees, etc., payable from Ger-

man special deposit account ---
Arbiter to make tentative awards from

time to time, of fair compensa-
tion for each claim; interest al-
lowed----------------------

action by, on vessel claims failing to
show that German Government,
etc., has no interest therein.- -

tentative award on determination
of interest of German Govern-
ment ---------------------

only total amount to be awarded not
to exceed $100.00 -----------

deduction of expenses by Arbiter,
and prior payments- --------

pro rata reduction of, if tentative
awards exceed aggregate au-
thorized -------------------

awards to be certified by Arbiter to
Secretary of the Treasury-----

payment of, directed; interest on un-
paid, claims -----------------

from German special deposit ac-
count ---------------------

no payment of, to German Govern-
ment, etc ------------------

amount to be credited on final pay-
ment by Germany on account
of awards by Claims Commis-
sion -----------------------

time limited for making application for
payment ----- --. ------

payments only to claimant direct --
to legal representative of deceased

person-----------------------
to terminated partnership, etc----
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Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, Page. 
appropriation for, assistants, messen-

gers, etc  579, 1389 
for police force, Senate Office Build-

ing  519, 1389 
deficiency appropriation for services, 

custody of certain ballot boxes, 
etc., of Pennsylvania election, 
1926  2 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc_522, 1392 

for police force, House Office Build-
. ing  522, 1392 

deficiency appropriation for cashier, and 
messenger, additional pay  884 

authorized to make proper deductions in 
disbursing gratuity appropri-
ations  885 

Serums, etc. (see also Biologic Products), 
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sales, etc., of  175, 1040 
Serums for Domestic Animals, 

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 547, 1197 
for regulating sale, etc., of  547, 1197 

Service Medals, Army (see Medals, Army 
Service). 

Sesquicentennial of Hawaiian Islands, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of participation in celebration 
of   913 

invitation authorized to Great Britain 
to participate in celebration of  247 

Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928, 
appropriation for legal, etc., services, 

protecting United States interests 
under  

employment of experts  
reimbursing regular appropriations_ 
pay restriction  

for expenses for executing provisions 
of, in Office of Judge Advocate 
General, Army  

deficiency appropriation for payments 
under  

for expenses, under War Depart-
ment  

title of Act  
claims of Americans against Germany_ 
awards of Mixed Claims Commission 

to be certified by Secretary of 
State to Secretary of the Treas-
ury  

payment directed of principal of, 
with accrued interest  

interest annually of unpaid awards_ 
all from German special deposit 

account _   
expenses deducted, and not con-

sidered in computing award_ _ 
to the United States not payable 

hereunder  
time limit for making applications 

for  
payment authorized only to claim-

ant  
to legal representative of deceased 

person  
to terminated partnership, etc__ _ 
to duly appointed receiver or trus-

tee  
to assignee of award  

payment of, by United States, not 
construed as assumption of a 
liability  

1109 
1109 
1109 
1109 

1352 

914 

926 
254 
254 

254 

254 
254 

255 

255 

255 

255 

255 

255 
255 

255 
255 

255 

Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928—Con. 
awards of Mixed Claims Commission, 

payment of by United States; 
rights held as assignment to 
United States to be enforced 
against Germany  255 

consent of applicants assumed to pro-
visions hereof   256 

agreement with Germany requested to 
extend Claims Commission to 
July 1, 1928  256 

awards under, to be certified, etc_ __ _ 256 
claims of Germans against United 

States  256 
War Claims Arbiter to be appointed by 

the President, etc.; salary  256 
to determine fair compensation to 

Germans for merchant vessels 
taken by United States  256 

basis of value; prior payments de-
ducted  256 

findings of Board of Survey ac-
cepted as evidence  256 

to determine value of radio sold to 
United States by Alien Prop-
erty Custodian  256 

prior payments deducted  256 
to determine compensation for pat-

ents sold to -United States by 
Custodian  256 

prior payments deducted; excep-
tion  257 

to determine compensation for use 
by United States of patented in-
ventions conveyed by Custodian_ 257 

period during war not included; 
defenses available  257 

procedure, hearings, etc  257 
witness fees, etc., payable from Ger-

man special deposit account_ _ _ _ 257 
Arbiter to make tentative awards from 

time to time, of fair compensa-
tion for each claim; interest al-
lowed  257 

action by, on vessel claims failing to 
show that German Government, 
etc., has no interest therein.. _ _ _ 257 

tentative award on determination 
of interest of German Govern-
ment  257 

only total amount to be awarded not 
to exceed $100.00  257 

deduction of expenses by Arbiter, 
and prior payments  257 

pro rata reduction of, if tentative 
awards exceed aggregate au-
thorized  258 

awards to be certified by Arbiter to 
Secretary of the Treasury  258 

payment of, directed; interest on un-
paid, claims  258 

from German special deposit ac-
count_   258 

no payment of, to German Govern-
ment, etc   258 

amount to be credited on final pay-
ment by Germany on account 
of awards by Claims Commis-
sion  258 

time limited for making application for 
payment  258 

payments only to claimant direct_ _ _ 258 
to legal representative of deceased 

person  258 
to terminated partnership, etc__ _ _ 258 

Page. 
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Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928-Con.
time limited for making applications;

payments to receiver or trustee,
duly appointed by a court-. --

to assignee of an award --------
information, upon request of Arbiter, to

be furnished from records, etc.,
of departments, Government
agencies, etc ---------------

temporary details of officials for:
assignments from Department of
Justice____----------------

Arbiter authorized to appoint and fix
salaries of necessary personnel,
make expenditures, etc., within
funds available--------------

additional pay allowed persons de-
tailed: travel and subsistence
expenses allowed ------------

office of, etc., to cease when awards
are certified to Secretary of the
Treasury -------------------

records, equipment, etc., to be
transferred to Treasury Depart-
ment----------------------

restriction on making awards; if claim
filed too late-----------------

final judgment of compensation
awarded against United States-_

suits pending, and not dismissed by
claimant ----- -------------

sum of $50,000,000, authorized to be
appropriated, and immediately
available --------------------

additional after awards are certified-
aggregate limited to $100,000,000---

provisions hereof the exclusive method
for presenting and paying claims
arising out of acts, etc., of United
States----------------------

consent to, by claimants, assumed by
filing claim ------------------

claims for vessels "Carl Diederich-
sen" and "Johanne," not barred
by------------------------

apportionment if aggregate of award is
for two or more claims---------

pro rata payments of tentative awards-
aggregate of, limited -------------

German special deposit account created;
funds to be deposited in, and
payments made from-----

deposits directed in; sums transferred
by Alien Property Custodian -__

awards to German nationals ---.
money received on account of

Mixed Claims Commission
awards ---------------------

payments from, directed in priority
of order: administration ex-
penses ------------ -------

awards for death or injury, by Com-
mission -------- ---------

other Commission awards not ex-
ceeding $100,000-----------

amount of $100,000, on account of
awards in excess thereof; limit
to one person ---------------

additional, on awards equal to 80
per cent of all payments; basis
of --- __-- --------- ---------

installments, pending completion of
work of Commission --------

tentative awards of Arbiter for Ger-
man ships, etc .-----------
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Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928-Uon.
German special deposit account created;

paymentsfrom,to Germans equal
to 50 per cent of aggregate awards
of Arbiter; funds available-----

accrued interest on participating
certificates- -----------------

accrued interest on unpaid awards-
repaying investments in partici-

pating certificates by Alien Prop-
erty Custodian---------------

difference between amounts of
German claims, and prior pay-
ments thereof ---------------

difference between total of Com-
mission awards and prior pay-
ments thereof -------------

apportionment of, if funds not
available for total ------------

repay investment of unallocated
interest fund ----------------

the Treasury, awards of Claims
Commission to the United States

the Treasury funds remaining after
completion of authorized pay-
ments --------------------- _

availability of 50 per cent of awards
of Arbiter -------------------

allowance for expenses from- -__---
investment of, in Federal securities;

credit for interest, etc ___-___-
deduction from award to an Ameri-

can, of debt paid by Custodian
which was not credited by Claims
Commission - . ---- _---___- -

Commissioner of Tripartite Claims
Commission to certify to Secre-
tary of Treasury awards to
Americans against Austria and
Hungary . -.-----------_-___

payments authorized ------------
from Austrian or Hungarian special

deposits ------------.--.-
expenses to be deducted from;

amount deposited in the Treas-
ury------ . .. ..-- - - - - -- .--

amounts awarded to the United
States-----------------------

time limit for making applications
.for-------------

only to claimants: exceptions ----
Arbiter to determine compensation for

claims against United States by
Austrians and Hungarians- ---

patents sold, etc., to United States
by Alien Property Custodian---

basis for compensation; prior pay-
ments deducted --

use by United States of patented in-
ventions, etc., conveyed by Cus-
todian

period excluded; defenseavailable_
procedure, hearings, etc ----- ______--

witness fees, etc., payable from special
deposits accounts -----------_

Arbiter to make tentative awards to
claimants of fair compensation
including interest------_______

total amount limited----- _ -----__
expenses and prior payment de-

ducted__ -----
pro rata deduction if awards exceed

total- --.-. _-----.
awards to be certified to Secretary of

the Treasury------------
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Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928—Con. 
time limited for making applications; 

payments to receiver or trustee, 
duly appointed by a court  

to assignee of an award  
information, upon request of Arbiter, to 

be furnished from records, etc., 
of departments, Government 
agencies, etc_   

temporary details of officials for: 
assignments from Department of 
Justice  

Arbiter authorized to appoint and fix 
salaries of necessary personnel, 
make expenditures, etc., within 
funds available  

additional pay allowed persons de-
tailed: travel and subsistence 
expenses allowed  

office of, etc., to cease when awards 
are certified to Secretary of the 
Treasury  

records, equipment, etc., to be 
transferred to Treasury Depart-
ment  

restriction on making awards; if claim 
filed too late  

final judgment of compensation 
awarded against United States_ _ 

suits pending, and not dismissed by 
claimant  

sum of $50,000,000, authorized to be 
appropriated, and immediately 
available..  

additional after awards are certified_ 
aggregate limited to $100,000,000_   

provisions hereof the exclusive method 
for presenting and paying claims 
arising out of acts, etc., of United 
States  

consent to, by claimants, assumed by 
filing claim  

claims for vessels "Carl Diederich-
sen" and " Johanne," not barred 
by  

apportionment if aggregate of award is 
for two or more claims  

pro rata payments of tentative awards_ 
aggregate of, limited  

German special deposit account created; 
funds to be deposited in, and 
payments made from  

deposits directed in; sums transferred 
by Alien Property Custodian_ _ _ 

awards to German nationals  
money received on account of 

Mixed Claims Commission 
awards  

payments from, directed in priority 
of order: administration ex-
penses  

awards for death or injury, by Com-
mission  

other Commission awards not ex-
ceeding $100,000_  

amount of $100,000, on account of 
awards in excess thereof; limit 
to one person..  

additional, on awards equal to 80 
per cent of all payments; basis 
of  

installments, pending completion of 
work of Commission_   

tentative awards of Arbiter for Ger-
man ships, etc  
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Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928—Con. Page. 
German special deposit account created; 

payments from, to Germans equal 
to 50 per cent of aggregate awards 
of Arbiter; funds available  261 

accrued interest on participating 
certificates_   261 

accrued interest on unpaid awards_ 261 
repaying investments in partici-

pating certificates by Alien Prop-
erty Custodian  261 

difference between amounts of 
German claims, and prior pay-
ments thereof  261 

difference between total of Com-
mission awards and prior pay-
ments thereof  • 261 

apportionment of, if funds not 
available for total  261 

repay investment of unallocated 
interest fund  262 

the Treasury, awards of Claims 
Commission to the United States 262 

the Treasury funds remaining after 
completion of authorized pay-
ments  262 

availability of 50 per cent of awards 
of Arbiter  262 

allowance for expenses from  262 
investment of, in Federal securities; 

credit for interest, etc  262 
deduction from award to an Ameri-

can of debt paid by Custodian 
which was not credited by Claims 
Commission  262 

Commissioner of Tripartite Claims 
Commission to certify to Secre-
tary of Treasury awards to 
Americans against Austria and 
Hungary..  262 

payments authorized  262 
from Austrian or Hungarian special 

deposits  262 
expenses to be deducted from; 
amount deposited in the Treas-
ury  263 

amounts awarded to the United 
States  263 

time limit for making applications 
.for  263 

only to claimants: exceptions  263 
Arbiter to determine compensation for 

claims against United States by 
Austrians and Hungarians  263 

patents sold, etc., to United States 
by Alien Property Custodian__ _ 263 

basis for compensation; prior pay-
ments deducted  263 

use by United States of patented in-
ventions, etc., conveyed by Cus-
todian  263 

period excluded; defense available_ 263 
procedure, hearings, etc   263 

witness fees, etc., payable from special 
deposits accounts  263 

Arbiter to make tentative awards to 
claimants of fair compensation 
including interest  263 

total amount limited  263 
expenses and prior payment de-

ducted  263 
pro rata deduction if awards exceed 

total   263 
awards to be certified to Secretary of 

the Treasury  263 
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Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928-Con.
payment of awards with interest -----

only out of special deposit accounts -
time limit for making applications

for------------------------
manner making------------------
direct to beneficiaries ------------

allocation of expenses from special de-
posits ----------------------

if in first instance from German de-
posit, to be reimbursed from
Austrian and Hungarian -----

amount authorized to be appropriated--
provisions hereof the exclusive method

for presenting and paying claims
arising out of acts, etc., of United
States_ ---------------------

consent of claimant to, assumed- --
apportionment, if aggregate of award

is for two or more claims -----
Austrian and Hungarian special de-

posit accounts created; funds
to be deposited in, and pay-
ments made from-------------

deposits directed in; amount appro-
priated for paying Austrian and
Hungarian patent claims -----

moneys, etc., of Austrian and Hun-
garian Governments transferred
by Custodian----------------

money received for American
claims against Austria or Hun-
gary-----------------------

payments from; administration ex-
penses ---------------------

awards of American claims------
awards to Austrians and Hun-

garians- --------------------
no payments, etc., of awards against

Austria, or to Austrians until
certificate of Commissioner to
Secretary of the Treasury -----

that special deposit is sufficient to
pay American awards against
Austria--------------------.

rate of exchange for conversion of
interlocutory judgments, be
fixed------------------------

no payment, etc., of awards against
Hungary or to Hungarians until
certificate of Commissioner to
Secretary of the Treasury -----

that special deposit is sufficient to
pay American awards against
Hungary--------------------

rate of exchange for conversion of
interlocutory judgments be fixed_

administration expenses payable from
special deposits---------------

investment of special deposits in Fed-
eral securities ---------------

deduction from award to an American of
debt paid by Custodian which
was not credited by Commis-
sioner-----------------------

awards to United States to be paid
into the Treasury-------------

disposal of amounts remaining in the
deposits--------------------

excess of appropriation over author-
ized payments --------------

refund of remainder to Austria or
Hungary -------------------
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Settlement of War Claims Act, 1928-Con.
decision of Secretary of the Treasury

in respect of special deposit funds
not subject to review by any
other officer -----------------

administration accounts excepted --
report of all expenditures to Congress_

reasonable fees for services to be fixed
by Arbiter and Claims Commis-
sioner----- ----------------

notice of, to be mailed applicants-_-
none fixed unless written request

for, be filed------------------
punishment for accepting excess fees;

amount of fine --------------
meaning of "attorney," extended to

'at law or in fact"-----------
amendments to Trading with the En-

emy Act--------------------
Alien Property Custodian to invest out

of funds held, $40,000,000 in
participating certificates ------

credit of amount of returned trusts
temporarily retained --------

investment of excess ------------
payment from German special de-

posit, if investment exceeds
credited amount; priority of
payments-------------------

investment by, out of unallocated
interest fund, of $25,000,000--.-

additional, if amount allocated to
trusts is in excess thereof ------

correction, if less --------------
balance remaining after invest-

ments and payment of allocated
earnings....................

if interest fund remaining insufficient
to pay allocated earnings, de-
ficiency to be made up from
German special deposit --.....

to transfer all money, etc., owned by
German Government, etc., to
special deposit -............-

property, etc., considered as owned
by German Government------

amounts transferred credited to
payment due from Germany for
awards of Mixed Commission- --

issue to, of interest-bearing partici-
pating certificates for awards
temporarily postponed payment.

noninterest bearing certificates for
other awards-----------------

interest of, in funds of German
special deposit---------------

no Federal liability for, payment of,
except from special deposit funds-

transfers limited.---------.----.
allocations of payments by, to persons

consenting to receive 80 per cent
of award.-------------------.

in case of death, etc-------------
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sales, etc.; nor credit of interest on re-

fund, etc---------------------
benefits extended to taxpayer filing

claim therefor, within stated
period--------_------------

suits for royalties on patents, etc., con-
sidered as brought by owners,
for period prior to sale by Cus-
todian -_______-___----------

restriction on return to insurance com-
panies repealed---------------

Arbiter to hear and determine compen-
sation for vessels "Carl Diede-
richsen" and "Johanne," taken
by United States, and sold ----

limitation of compensation --------
ownership as Germans when taken,

and now of other nation, to be
shown-----------------------

award to be certified to Secretary of
the Treasury----------------.

payment directed and appropria-
tion for, authorized -----------

time limit for making applications__ -
restriction on payees --------
provisions hereof, exclusive method

for presenting the claims -----
presenting of other claim as Ger-

man nationals allowed --------
awards restricted -------------

definition of terms; "person " - ----
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" memberof theformer ruling family"_
"Austrian national"------- ------
"Hungarian national"_ .----------
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salaries established, of legislative counsel
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the Treasury ---------------
Seventeen Twenty-three F Street NW., D. C.,

custody, etc., of War Department
annex, transferred to office of
Public Buildings, etc----------

Seventeenth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Newton

to Otis Streets; from gasoline
tax fund------.--------------

foe paving, etc., A to B Streets, from
gasoline tax fund -----------

Seventeenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Varnum

to Webster Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund ---------------
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Streets; replacing defective sewer
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appropriation for paving, etc., Admiral
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gasoline tax fund ------------
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ragut to Gallatin Streets; from
gasoline tax fund ------------
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tional Exposition at---------
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

participating in international
exposition at ----------------
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Seward, Alaska, Page.
issue of bonds by, authorized for public

school building -------------- 375
special election to determine, inter-

est, etc.; payment, etc___ _ ----- 375
proceeds to be used for no other pur-

pose; sale of bonds----------- 376
Sewer Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries --------- 647, 1264
Sewers, D. C.,

appropriation for cleaning and re-
pairing------------------- 658, 1274

for motor trucks--------------- 658, 1274
for pumping service ----------- 658, 1274
for main and pipe-------------- 658, 1274
for suburban------------------ 658, 1274
for assessment and permit work; use

of unexpended balance - - 658, 1274
for rights of way ------....... - 658, 1274
for Stickfoot Branch storm-water,

contsruction---------------- 1274
for upper Potomac interceptor - 658, 1274
for upper Anacostia interceptor.--- 658

deficiency appropriation for removal
of, etc., incident to construction
of public buildings ------------ 34

for upper Anacostia interceptor; unex-
pended balance reappropriated_ 1629

assessment rates for service, continued- 11
Shafer, L. N., etc.,

time extended for bridging Rio Grande,
near Tornillo, Tex., by-------- 765

Shallberg, G. A., etc.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Bet-

tendorf, Iowa ---------------- 759
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Bettendorf, Iowa, by-. 1512
Sharp Point, Fla.,

bridge authorized across Santa Rosa
Sound, near------------------ 752

Shawnee Indian Sanatorium, Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

X-ray equipment -------- 221, 1582
for repairs, improvements, etc ----- 221

Shawnee Indians, Loyal,
deficiency appropriation for payment

of awards to, under treaty stipu-
lations ------------------ 18

amount allowed attorneys-------- 18
beneficiaries required to relinquish

all treaty claims, etc --------- 18
sum authorized for paying award for

war losses of, under treaty of
1868-------------------- - 1550

allowance to attorneys ---------- 1550
receipts required --------------- 1550
committee of Tribe to execute re-

leases for beneficiaries without
legal representatives ---------- 1550

Shawneetown, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 478

Sheep (see also Cattle),
appropriation for eradicating scabies

in----------------------- 547, 1196
for experiment station, Clark County,

Idaho ------------- --- 547, 1197
for investigating problems in West-

ern States --------------- 547, 1197
provisions for humane treatment, etc.,

of cattle for export, extended
to-------------------------- 789

Sheep Growing Experiments,
exchange of public land with Utah

State land in Box Elder County,
for------------------------- 1188
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exchange of public land, etc.; experi-

ments to be carried on by Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station_ 1189

Sheffield, Ala.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----------------- 924
Shelby County, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Coosa River,
between Talladega County and_ 288

Shelby, N. C.,
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided------------------------ 457
Shelbyville, Ky.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 33

Shenandoah National Park, Va.,
appropriation for administration and

development of, by National
Park Service-------------- 236, 1599

for topographic survey------------ 1594
deficiency appropriation for topographic

survey, etc., of proposed ------- 903
minimum area established for, repealed_ 109
leases authorized to prior occupants of

lands in --------------------- 109
Shepherd Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth
to Thirteenth Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1271

Sherburne County, Minn.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Clearwater by, etc- 118, 1527
Sheridan Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Third to
Fourth Streets; from gasoline tax
fund--------------------- 652

for paving, etc., Fifth to Ninth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 652

Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 217, 1578

Shiloh National Military Park,
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of----------------- 356, 1377
for extra pay to superintendent of, for

care, etc., of Meriwether Lewis
National Monument ---------- 357

deficiency appropriation -for additional
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Miss----------------------- 37
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Ship Island Lighthouse, Miss.,
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tion----------------------- - 1556

Ship Island Military Reservation, Miss.,
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Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters,
appropriation for --------------- 190, 1052

Shipping,
load lines established for merchant ves-

sels loading in United States for
sea, except the Great Lakes ---

American vessels loading at foreign
ports, the Great Lakes excepted_

load water lines and marks of maximum
loading depths to be established
by regulations.----.--------..

not above line of safety; regulations
to have force of law-----------

1492

1493

1493

1493

Shipping-Continued. rage.
marking of load lines conspicuously

required --------------------- 1493
determination of correct ----------- 1493
certificate from examiners approv-

ing, etc __----------------- 1493
copy to master; departure without

approved mark and certificate,
unlawful-------------------- 1493

loading as to submerge marked load
lines or where load lines should
be, unlawful------------------ 1493

exempt from this Act, vessels of for-
eign country, complying with its
laws relating to load lines------ 1493

not applicable, if the country does
not similarly recognize these load
lines-------- --------------- 1494

position of load line mark, etc., to be
entered on log book before de-
parting--------------- -- 1494

detention by collector of customs, of
vessel about to depart, believed
to be loaded in violation here-
of, etc--------------------- 1494

examination and report by disinter-
ested surveyors--------------- 1494

release, or detention until reloaded_ 1494
appeal to Secretary of Commerce by

master, and further survey may
be ordered, etc--------------- 1494

clearance refused to vessel detained. - 1494
penalty for permitting departure with-

out certified marking, etc----- 1494
foreign vessel to depart without load

line marked as required by laws
of its country------------ - 1494

discretionary remission, etc., by
the Secretary --------------- -- 1494

failing to make required entry in log
book before departing-_------- 1494

discretionary remission, etc., by
the Secretary --------------- 1494

permitting vessel to depart, or owner,
etc., failing to take care to pre-
vent its departure with sub-
merged load line, etc ---------- 1494

application to foreign vessels----- 1495
punishment for permitting, etc., de-

tained vessel to depart -------- 1495
concealing, obliterating, etc., marks

on a vessel-- --------------- 1495
liability of vessel when owner, etc.,

subject tofineormoney payment- 1495
seizure and proceedings against, in

district court ---------------- 1495
Act effective in 18 months----------- 1495

Shipping Board, United States (see also
Merchant Marine Act, 1928),

appropriation for Commissioners -- 585, 1243
for secretary, technical, and other

personnel -------------- 585, 1243
for all other expenses ---------- 585, 1243
for investigating discriminations

against American vessels and
shipping-----------_----- 585, 1243

for expenses, Merchant Fleet Corpo-
ration, from shipping fund_- 586, 1244

sources of; amount on hand_ - 586, 1244
specified amount, and unexpended

balance for operating ships carry-
ing coal to foreign ports, experi-
ments in ship design, etc -- --- 1244

direct appropriation ------------- 586
from operation of ships-------- - 586
only current claims Davabhl from 586

- . . .

--- r-J----------
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Sheep Growing Experiments—Continued. Page. 
exchange of public land, etc.; experi-

ments to be carried on by Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station_ 1189 

Sheffield, Ala., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  924 
Shelby County, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Coosa River, 
between Talladega County and.. 288 

Shelby, N. C., 
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided  457 
Shelbyville, Ky., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

Shenandoah National Park, Va., 
appropriation for administration and 

development of, by National 
Park Service  236, 1599 

for topographic survey  1594 
deficiency appropriation for topographic 

survey, etc., of proposed  903 
minimum area established for, repealed_ 109 
leases authorized to prior occupants of 

lands in  109 
Shepherd Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth 
to Thirteenth Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund  1271 

Sherburne County, Minn., 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Clearwater by, etc_ 118, 1527 
Sheridan Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Third to 
Fourth Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  652 

for paving, etc., Fifth to Ninth Streets; 
from gasoline tax fund_  652 

Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 217, 1578 

Shiloh National Military Park, 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of  356, 1377 
for extra pay to superintendent of, for 

care, etc., of Meriwether Lewis 
National Monument  357 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land within boundaries of  37 

for acquiring land to connect, with 
Corinth National Cemetery, 
Miss  37 

for school building and equipment.. _ 37 

Ship Island Lighthouse, Miss., 
portion of reservation transferred to 

Ship Island Military Reserva-
tion  1556 

Ship Island Military Reservation, Miss., 
portion of Ship Island lighthouse reser-

vation transferred to  1556 
appraisal and sale of, directed  1556 

Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters, 
appropriation for  190, 1052 

Shipping, 
load lines established for merchant ves-

sels loading in United States for 
sea, except the Great Lakes_ ___ 1492 

American vessels loading at foreign 
ports, the Great Lakes excepted_ 1493 

load water lines and marks of maximum 
loading depths to be established 
by regulations  1493 

not above line of safety; regulations 
to have force of law  1493 

Shipping—Continued. Page, 
marking of load lines conspicuously 

required  1493 
determination of correct  1493 
certificate from examiners approv-

ing, etc  1493 
copy to master; departure without 
approved mark and certificate, 
unlawful  1493 

loading as to submerge marked load 
lines or where load lines should 
be, unlawful  1493 

exempt from this Act, vessels of for-
eign country, complying with its 
laws relating to load lines  1493 

not applicable, if the country does 
not similarly recognize these load 
lines  1494 

position of load line mark, etc. to be 
entered on log book before de-
parting  1494 

detention by collector of customs, of 
vessel about to depart, believed 
to be loaded in violation here-
of, etc   1494 

examination and report by disinter-
ested surveyors  1494 

release, or detention until reloaded_ 1494 
appeal to Secretary of Commerce by 

master, and further survey may 
be ordered, etc  1494 

clearance refused to vessel detained. _ 1494 
penalty for permitting departure with-

out certified marking, etc  1494 
foreign vessel to depart without load 

line marked as required by laws 
of its country  1494 

discretionary remission, etc., by 
the Secretary  1494 

failing to make required entry in log 
book before departing  1494 

discretionary remission, etc., by 
the Secretary   1494 

permitting vessel to depart, or owner, 
etc., failing to take care to pre-
vent its departure with sub-
merged load line, etc  1494 

application to foreign vessels  1495 
punishment for permitting, etc., de-

tained vessel to depart  1495 
concealing, obliterating, etc., marks 

on a vessel  1495 
liability of vessel when owner, etc., 

subject to fine or money payment. 1495 
seizure and proceedings against, in 

district court  1495 
Act effective in 18 months  1495 

Shipping Board, United States (see also 
Merchant Marine Act, 1928), 

appropriation for Commissioners__ 585, 1243 
for secretary, technical, and other 

personnel  585, 1243 • 
for all other expenses  585, 1243 
for investigating discriminations 

against American vessels and 
shipping  585, 1243 

for expenses, Merchant Fleet Corpo-
ration, from shipping fund_ _ 586, 1244 

sources of; amount on hand__ _ 586, 1244 
specified amount, and unexpended 

balance for operating ships carry-
ing coal to foreign ports, experi-
ments in ship design, etc  1244 

direct appropriation  586 
from operation of ships  586 
only current claims payable from.. 586 



INDEX.

Shipping Board, United States-Con. Page.
appropriation for investigating trans-

porting immigrants in Shipping
Board vessels- ----------- 585, 1243

estimates to include Fleet Corpora-
tion employees assigned to the
board-------------------- 585, 1243

printing and binding for ----- 585, 1243
receipts, other than sales of ships

and other property ------------ 1244
from sales of ships, etc., limit for

liquidation expenses, etc---- 586, 1244
no payment therefrom of claims for

requisitioning of vessels ------- 1244
interest earned on funds, except

construction loan fund ----- 586, 1244
unexpended balance of special

claims appropriation continued
available until June 30, 1929--- 586

balance of special claims appropria-
tion continued available ----- 1244

for operating ships taken back from
purchasers; reappropriation; ap-
proval of President required- 586, 1244

employment of attorneys subject
to approval of Attorney General- 586,

1244
pay restriction-------------- 586, 1244
rent restriction in the District_ 586, 1245
amount authorized for paying at-

torneys--------------------- 1245
for reconditioning steamships "Mount

Vernon" and "Monticello"---- 586
selling price limited-------------- 586

deficiency appropriation for judgments,
United States courts under----- 40

for judgments in Federal courts
against, under specialacts -.---- 40

for salaries and expenses..------ 41, 932
for judgments, Court of Claims

under --- ---------------- 932
Merchant Marine Construction Fund,

additional loans authorized--- - 889
restriction on sales of vessels --------- 690
remodeling and improving of United

States vessels by ----------- 690
replacements by new vessels to be

recommended by, to Congress-- 690
construction loan fund to be set aside-- 690

sources and uses of ......-------. - 690
increase of, by $250,000,000, author-

ized------------------------- 692

Shipping Commissioners,
appropriation for salaries---------- 90,1121

for clerk hire------------------- 90, 1121
for contingent expenses--------- 90, 1121

Shipping Service, Department of Commerce,
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses -------------------
Ships, American (see Vessels, American).
Shipwrecked American Seamen, etc.,

appropriation for relief, etc., of, in
Alaska, etc ........ . 68,1098

for life saving testimonials in rescu-
ing, etc------------------- 69,1100

Shipwrecked Persons,
appropriation for furnishing temporary

relief to, by Coast Survey-_- 97, 1127

Shirlwits Indian Reservation, Utah,
appropriation for irrigation project

on .--------------.----. 209, 1572

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army,
appropriation for expenses ------- 335, 1358
deficiency appropriation for expenses-_ 1619

cclxi

Shoshone Agency, Wyo., Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ----------- 223,1571,1584
for support, etc.,of Indians at; amount

for hydro-electric plant, etc., im-
mediately available --- -------- 223

Shoshone and Arapohoe Indians, Wyo.,
per capita payment to, from trust funds. 467

Shoshone and Paiute Indians, etc.,
lands at Summit Lake, Nev., set

aside for--------------------- 160
Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.,

deficiency appropriation for allotments
to unallotted Indians on---- 899, 1641

allotments to unallotted living children
on ----------------------- --- 617

issue of trust patents for----------- 617
mineral deposits reserved to In-

dians; leases authorized -------- 617
sum authorized for surveys, etc ---- 617

time extended for completing mining
entries on ceded lands of ------ 371

continuance of claims ------------ 372
not applicable to coal, oil, and gas

lands-- -- ------------------ 372
restriction as to placer locations- - 372

Shoshone Indians, Northwestern Bands of,
all claims of, against United States,

under treaties, not heretofore ad-
judicated, referred to Court of
Claims --------------------- 1407

procedure, etc------------------- 1407
Shoshone Indians, Wyo.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty
with--------------------- 222, 1583

Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo.,
appropriation for continuing drainage

of divisions--------------- 230, 1592
balance for operating Frannie and

Willwood divisions ------------ 230
use of power revenues for commer-

cial system--------------- 230, 1592
deficiency appropriation for continuing

drainage system, Deaver irriga-
tion district------------ ----- 1643

Shreveport, La.,
construction for Army Air Corps at,

authorized------------------- 1304
acceptance of gift of site for aviation

field------------------------ 1304
Shrubs,

appropriation for study of diseases of
ornamental--------------- 550, 1200

Sia Indian Pueblo, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for bridge

across Jemez River, at---------- 902
Siam,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
admission permitted of two subjects of,

into Military Academy, for in-
struction; conditions, etc------- 737

Siege Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manu-

facture, etc----------------- 343
for ammunition for---------------- 343
for ammunition, etc., for practice --- 343

Sierra National Forest, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for recon-

structing Wawona Road in ----- 904
Signal Corps, Army (see also Signal Service,

Army),
appropriation for fortification, etc., sea-

coast defenses, United States_ 336, 1359
insular possessions ----------- 336, 1359
Panama Canal ----------- 336, 1360

INDEX. Cebti 

Shipping Board, United States—Con. Page. 
appropriation for investigating trans-

porting immigrants in Shipping 
Board vessels  585, 1243 

estimates to include Fleet Corpora-
tion employees assigned to the 
board  585, 1243 

printing and binding for  585, 1243 
receipts, other than sales of ships 
and other property  1244 

from sales of ships, etc., limit for 
liquidation expenses, etc_ _ _ _ 586, 1244 

no payment therefrom of claims for 
requisitioning of vessels  1244 

interest earned on funds, except 
construction loan fund  586, 1244 

unexpended balance of special 
claims appropriation continued 
available until June 30, 1929.. _ _ 586 

balance of special claims appropria-
tion continued available  1244 

for operating ships taken back from 
purchasers; reappropriation; ap-
proval of President required_ 586, 1244 

employment of attorneys subject 
to approval of Attorney General_ 586, 

1244 
pay restriction  586, 1244 
rent restriction in the District_ 586, 1245 
amount authorized for paying at-

torneys   1245 
for reconditioning steamships "Mount 

Vernon" and " Monticello "___ _ 586 
selling price limited   586 

deficiency appropriation for judgments, 
United States courts under  40 

for judgments in Federal courts 
against, under special acts__ 40 

for salaries and expenses  41, 932 
for judgments, Court of Claims 

under   932 
Merchant Marine Construction Fund, 

additional loans authorized   889 
restriction on sales of vessels_  690 
remodeling and improving of United 

States vessels by  690 
replacements by new vessels to be 

recommended by, to Congress  690 
construction loan fund to be set aside  690 

sources and uses of  690 
increase of, by $250,000,000, author-

ized  692 
Shipping Commissioners, 

appropriation for salaries  90, 1121 
for clerk hire  90, 1121 
for contingent expenses  90, 1121 

Shipping Service, Department of Commerce, 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  1636 
Ships, American (see Vessels, American). 
Shipwrecked American Seamen, etc., 

appropriation for relief, etc., of, in 
Alaska, etc  68, 1098 

for life saving testimonials in rescu-
ing, etc  69, 1100 

Shipwrecked Persons, 
appropriation for furnishing temporary 

relief to, by Coast Survey_ _ _ 97, 1127 
Shiewits Indian Reservation, Utah, 

appropriation for irrigation project 
on  209, 1572 

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  335, 1358 
deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 1619 

Shoshone Agency, Wyo., Page. 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223, 1571, 1584 
for support, etc.,of Indians at; amount 

for hydro-electric plant, etc., im-
mediately available   223 

Shoshone and Arapohoe Indians, Wyo., 
per capita payment to, from trust funds.. 467 

Shoshone and Paiute Indians, etc., 
lands at Summit Lake, Nev., set 

aside for  160 
Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo., 

deficiency appropriation for allotments 
to unallotted Indians on.. _ __ 899, 1641 

allotments to unallotted living children 
on_  

issue of trust patents for  617 
mineral deposits reserved to In-

dians; leases authorized  617 
sum authorized for surveys, etc__   617 

time extended for completing mining 
entries on ceded lands of  371 

continuance of claims  372 
not applicable to coal, oil, and gas 

lands    372 
restriction as to placer locations____ _ 372 

Shoshone Indians, Northwestern Bands of, 
all claims of, against United States, 

under treaties, not heretofore ad-
judicated, referred to Court of 
Claims  1407 

procedure, etc  1407 
Shoshone Indians, Wyo., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty 
with  222, 1583 

Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo., 
appropriation for continuing drainage 

of divisions  230, 1592 
balance for operating Frannie and 

Willwood divisions  230 
use of power revenues for commer-

cial system  230, 1592 
deficiency appropriation for continuing 

drainage system, Deaver irriga-
tion district  1643 

Shreveport, La., 
construction for Army Air Corps at, 

authorized  1304 
acceptance of gift of site for aviation 

field  1304 
Shrubs, 

appropriation for study of diseases of 
ornamental  550, 1200 

Sin Indian Pueblo, N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for bridge 

across Jemez River, at  902 
Siam, 

appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 
admission permitted of two subjects of, 

into Military Academy, for in-
struction; conditions, etc  737 

Siege Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manu-

facture, etc_  343 
for ammunition for  343 
for ammunition, etc., for practice_   343 

Sierra National Forest, Calif., 
deficiency appropriation for recon-

structing Wawona Road in  904 
Signal Corps, Army (see also Signal Service, 

Army), 
appropriation for fortification, etc., sea-

coast defenses, United States_ 336, 1359 
insular possessions  336, 1359 
Panama Canal  336, 1360 

617 
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Signal Corps, Army-Continued. Page
appropriation for expenses, Washing-

ton-Alaska cable, etc., sys-
tem --- ------------- 357, 1378

from receipts thereof--------- - 1379
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929, under------------- ---- 1689
for salaries, Washington-Alaska cable,

etc., 1929 and 1930------------ 1691
Signal Officer, Office of Chief, Army,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
War Department ---------- 326, 1349

Signal Service, Army (see also Signal
Corps, Army),

appropriation for expenses, telegraph
and telephone systems ----- 336, 1360

electrical installations at posts,
etc--------------------- 337, 1360

civilian employees, etc ------ 337, 1360
experimental signaling research- 337, 1360
buildings for supplies, etc----- 337, 1360

deficiency appropriation for -------- 43, 49,
1619, 1672, 1674

for aviation---------------------- 936
balances of appropriations for, covered

in-------------------------- 365
Simmons, Herman, jr.,

may bridge Tampa Bay, from Pinellas
Point to Piney Point, Fla----- 405

Sioux and Pawnee Indians,
appropriation for monument on site of

battle between, in Hitchcock
County, Nebr ------------ 1587

monument authorized on site of battle
between, fought in 1873, in
Hitchcock County, Nebr------- 939

Sioux City, Iowa,
bridge authorized across Missouri

River, at-------------------- 1169
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 924

Sioux Indians,
appropriation for day and industrial

schools------------------- 220, 1581
for site and monument, to commemo-

rate battle of, with forces of
Majors Reno and Benteen---- 225

continuance of allowance of articles or
commutation, to allottees in
severalty-- ------------------ 684

one allowance to a person; applica-
tion required---------------- 684

investigation, etc., authorized of claims
of individual members of, at des-
ignated agencies, against tribal
funds or the United States ---- 484

regulations to be made------------ 485
nature of claims; adjustment, etc.,

of meritorious --------------- 48i
per capita payment to Pine Ridge, S.

Dak., from tribal funds ------- 747
Sioux Indians, Different Tribes, Nebr.,

N. Dak., and S. Dak.,
appropriation for day and industrial

schools---------------- 220, 158:
for fulfilling treaties with------ 222, 158

deficiency appropriation for support
and civilization, S. Dak-------- 4

Sioux Nation,
deficiency appropriation for education- 4'

Sirups, Table and Sweet,
appropriation for investigating manu-

facture of; utilizing new
r- -- -- --- 556 120

'iskiyou National forest, ureg.,
appropriation authorized for improve-

ments, etc., of Oregon Caves,
in--------------------------- 1407

Sistersville Ohio River Bridge Company,
may bridge Ohio River, at Sistersville,

W. Va---------------------- 135
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at Sistersville, W. Va., by------ 1528
Sistersville, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 135
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at----------------------- - 1528
Siuslaw Tribe of Indians, Oreg.,

suit against United States for unceded
lands, to be brought in Court of
Claims- -------------------- 1256

Six Nations Indians, N. Y.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties

with-------------------- 225, 1587
Sixteenth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Alaska
Avenue to Kalmia Road; from
gasoline tax fund ------------ 652

for paving, etc., Kalmia Road to
District Line; from gasoline tax
fund------------------------ 1272

Sixteenth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., E to G

Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 654
for paving, etc., U Street to Good

Hope Road; from gasoline tax
fund ---------------------- 654

for paving, etc., Good Hope Road to
Ridge Place; from gasoline tax
fund--------------------- -- 654

Sixth Judicial Circuit,
four circuit judges authorized for----- 492

Sixth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Franklin

to Girard Streets; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------- 654

Sixth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Whittier

to Aspen Streets; from gasoline
tax fund -------------------- 652

Slovenes, Serbs, Croats, and,
appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096

Smack Point, Fla.,
bridge authorized across Garniers

Bayou, between White Point,
and------------------------- 1311

Small Arms Firing School,
appropriation for --------------- 351, 1373

Smallpox,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic-------------------- 174,1040
Smith, Maynard D.,

may bridge Saint Clair River, between
Port Huron, Mich., and Sarnia,
Ontario, Canada-------------- 1483

Smithland, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, at---------------- 141,608
time extended for bridging Cumber-

land River, at--------------- 1501
Smithsonian Institution,

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses ------------------- 583, 1241

an additional assistant secretary-- 583,
1241

for supplies and equipment, etc-- 583, 1241
for international exchanges------ 583, 1241
for American Ethnology-------- 583, 1241
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Signal Corps, Army—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for expenses, Washing-

ton - Alaska cable, etc., sys-
tem  357, 1378 

from receipts thereof  1379 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929, under  1689 
for salaries, Washington-Alaska cable, 

etc., 1929 and 1930  1691 
Signal Officer, Office of Chief, Army, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
War Department  326, 1349 

Signal Service, Army (see also Signal 
Corps, Army), 

appropriation for expenses, telegraph 
and telephone systems  336, 1360 

electrical installations at posts, 
etc  337, 1360 

civilian employees, etc  337, 1360 
experimental signaling research_ 337, 1360 
buildings for supplies, etc  337, 1360 

deficiency appropriation for  43, 49, 
1619, 1672, 1674 

for aviation  936 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in   365 
Simmons, Herman, jr., 
may bridge Tampa Bay, from Pinellas 

Point to Piney Point, Fla  405 
Sioux and Pawnee Indians, 

appropriation for monument on site of 
battle between, in Hitchcock 
County, Nebr  1587 

monument authorized on site of battle 
between, fought in 1873, in 
Hitchcock County, Nebr  939 

Sioux City, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Missouri 

River, at  1169 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  924 

Sioux Indians, 
appropriation for day and industrial 

schools  220, 1581 
for site and monument, to commemo-

rate battle of, with forces of 
Majors Reno and Benteen  225 

continuance of allowance of articles or 
commutation, to allottees in 
severalty_  684 

one allowance to a person; applica-
tion required  684 

investigation, etc., authorized of claims 
of individual members of, at des-
ignated agencies, against tribal 
funds or the United States  484 

regulations to be made  485 
nature of claims; adjustment, etc., 

of meritorious  485 
per capita payment to Pine Ridge, S. 

Dak., from tribal funds  747 
Sioux Indians, Different Tribes, Nebr., 

N. Dak., and S. Dak., 
appropriation for day and industrial 

schools  220, 1581 
for fulfilling treaties with  222, 1583 

deficiency appropriation for support 
and civilization, S. Dak_  41 

Sioux Nation, 
deficiency appropriation for education_ 47 

Sirups, Table and Sweet, 
appropriation for investigating manu-

facture of; utilizing new 
sources  556, 1207 

Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg., Page. 
appropriation authorized for improve-

ments, etc., of Oregon Caves, 
in  1407 

Sistersville Ohio River Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, at Sistersville, 

W. Va  135 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at Sistersville, W. Va., by  1528 
Sistersville, W. Va., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, at_ 135 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at  1528 
Siuslaw Tribe of Indians, Oreg., 

suit against United States for unceded 
lands, to be brought in Court of 
Claims  1256 

Six Nations Indians, N. Y., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties 

with  225, 1587 
Sixteenth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Alaska 
Avenue to Kalmia Road; from 
gasoline tax fund  652 

for paving, etc., Kalmia Road to 
District Line; from gasoline tax 
fund  1272 

Sixteenth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., E to G 

Streets; from gasoline tax fund_ 654 
for paving, etc. U Street to Good 

Hope Road; from gasoline tax 
fund   654 

for paving, etc., Good Hope Road to 
Ridge Place; from gasoline tax 
fund   654 

Sixth Judicial Circuit, 
four circuit judges authorized for  492 

Sixth Street NE.' D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Franklin 

to Girard Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  654 

Sixth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Whittier 

to Aspen Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  652 

Slovenes, Serbs, Croats, and, 
appropriation for minister to  65, 1096 

Smack Point, Fla., 
bridge authorized across Garniers 

Bayou, between White Point, 
and  1311 

Small Arms Firing School, 
appropriation for  351, 1373 

Smallpox, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  174, 1040 

Smith, Maynard D., 
may bridge Saint Clair River, between 

Port Huron, Mich., and Sarnia, 
Ontario, Canada  

Smithland, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River , at  141, 608 
time extended for bridging Cumber-

land River, at  1501 
Smithsonian Institution, 

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses  583, 1241 

an additional assistant secretary__ 583, 
1241 

for supplies and equipment, etc.._ 583, 1241 
for international exchanges  583, 1241 
for American Ethnology  583, 1241 

1483 



INDEX.

Smithsonian Institution-Continued. Page.
appropriation for International Cata-

logue of Scientific Literature- 584, 1241
for Astrophysical Observatory__ 584, 1242
for National Museum---------- 584, 1242
for National Gallery of Art --- 584, 1242
for printing and binding for ----- 584, 1242

deficiency appropriation for Natural
History Building ------------- 6

for American ethnology --------- 45, 889
for Astrophysical Observatory - -- - 1627
for salaries, 1929, under----------- 1676

appointment as Regent, Charles Evans
Hughes -------- ----------- 1

John Campbell Merriam----------- 2
reappointment of Frederic A. Delano

and Irwin B. Laughlin on
Board of Regents-- ---------- 1146

cooperation authorized of Secretary of,
with States, etc., in researches
among American Indians ------ 413

amount authorized for expenses--- - 413
allowances to contributing States,

etc------------------------- 414

Smokeless Powder, Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of----------------- 631, 1459

Snake River,
bridge authorized across, near Indian

Cove, Idaho----------------- 111
near Swan Valley, Idaho---------- 111

construction legalized of bridge across,
at Heyburn, Idaho------------ 286

at Idaho Falls-------------------- 117

Snow and Ice, D. C.,
appropriation for removing, from

streets, sidewalks, gutters, etc-- 658,
1274

Soboba Indian Hospital, Calif.,
appropriation for construction and

equipment ---------------- 221

for support, etc., of--------------- 1581

Soboda Indian Reservation, Calif.,
sum authorized for half the cost of

bridge across San Jacinto River- 1229

remainder from California or River-
side County; maintenance by
State or county-------------- 1229

Sodium, Deposits of,
prospecting permits alowed for, on

public lands------------------ 1019

exclusive for two years ----------- 1019

maximum area included----------- 1019

leases to permittee of area, on dis-
covery----------------- 1019

royalty on output; form of lands
taken---------------------- 101

lands containing known deposits to be
leased by competitive bidding_- 1019

minimum royalty; advance rentals-- 1019

terms of leases; renewals---------- 101
sales of sodium compounds under po-

tassium leases, not forbidden_-- 1019

mining, etc., of potassium compounds
as by-product of leases, allowed- 1011

modification of present leases author-
ized------------------------ 

1 0

Soil Bacteriology,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 557, 1201

for testing bacterial cultures for
inoculating legumes ------- 557, 120G

publishing tests; names of dealers
, imnurp. etc ------------ 557, 120
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appropriation for investigations to

devise means of controlling de-
structive--------------------- 1207

Soil Fertility,
appropriation for investigations, etc 557, 1208

Soils Bureau (see also Chemistry and Soils
Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture),

sums authorized for research of, and
Mines Bureau, for determining
improved methods of recovering
potash from various potash
bearing deposits ------------ 1248

Soldiers and Sailors' Home, D. C., Grand
Army,

appropriation for expenses-------- 676, 1293
Soldiers' Home, D. C.,

portion of land vacated from Michigan
Avenue transferred to grounds
of -------------------------- 1543

use of part of grounds of, authorized
for street uses; transfer to be
made to Commissioners of the
District-- -------------------- 1543

owners of designated lands to transfer
them to------------------- 1544

to receive portion of grounds of
Home therefor--------------- 1544

Soldier's Medal, etc., Army,
unauthorized wearing, etc., of, pro-

hibited; punishment for------- 437
Solicitor for the Post Office Department,

appropriation for, and office person-
nel------------------ -- 187,1049

Solicitor General,
appropriation for----------------- 77, 1107

for assistant to, in interstate com-
merce matters --------------- 78

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel -------------------- 77, 1107
Solicitor of the Department of Labor,

appropriation for, and office person-
nel --------------------- -- 77, 1107

Solicitor of the Department of State,
appropriation for----------------- 77, 1107

Solicitor of the Interior Department,
appropriation for office personnel - - 201, 1563
deficiency appropriation for personal

services--------------------- 1610
Solicitor of the Treasury Department,

appropriation for, and office person-
nel----------------------- 77, 1107

Somerset Hospital, Cape Town, Africa,
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion ---------------- -- 73, 1104
Somerset Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to
Eighth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund------------------- 1270

Sonntag, Charles G.,
name placed on yellow fever honor roll

and presented with gold medal - 1409
to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410

Soriano, Juan,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to Dominican Republic for death
of --------------------------- 911

payment directed to Dominican Repub-
lic, as indemnity for death of -- 488

Sound,
appropriation for applying principles

of, to military and industrial
purposes-------- --------- 93, 1123
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Smithsonian Institution—Continued- Page. 
appropriation for International Cata-

logue of Scientific Literature_ 584, 1241 
for Astrophysical Observatory__ 584, 1242 
for National Museum  584, 1242 
for National Gallery of Art  584, 1242 
for printing and binding for  584, 1242 

deficiency appropriation for Natural 
History Building  6 

for American ethnology  45, 889 
for Astrophysical Observatory  1627 
for salaries, 1929, under  1676 

appointment as Regent, Charles Evans 
Hughes  1 

John Campbell Merriam  2 
reappointment of Frederic A. Delano 

and Irwin B. Laughlin on 
Board of Regents  1146 

cooperation authorized of Secretary of, 
with States, etc., in researches 
among American Indians  413 

amount authorized for expenses  413 
allowances to contributing States, 

etc  414 
Smokeless Powder, Navy, 

appropriation for purchase and manu-
facture of  631, 1459 

Snake River, 
bridge authorized across, near Indian 

Cove, Idaho  111 
near Swan Valley, Idaho   111 

construction legalized of bridge across, 
at Heyburn, Idaho  286 

at Idaho Falls  117 
Snow and Ice, D. C., 

appropriation for removing, from 
streets, sidewalks, gutters, etc  658, 

1274 

Soboba Indian Hospital, Calif., 
appropriation for construction and 

equipment  
for support, etc., of  

Soboda Indian Reservation, Calif., 
sum authorized for half the cost of 

bridge across San Jacinto River_ 1229 
remainder from California or River-

side County; maintenance by 
State or county  

Sodium, Deposits of, 
prospecting permits allowed for, on 

public lands  
exclusive for two years  
maximum area included  

leases to permittee of area, on dis-
covery  

royalty on output; form of lands 
taken  

lands containing known deposits to be 
leased by competitive bidding  

minimum royalty; advance rentals_ _ 
terms of leases; renewals  

sales of sodium compounds under po-
tassium leases, not forbidden_ _ _ 

mining, etc.. of potassium compounds 
as by-product of leases, allowed_ 

modification of present leases author-
ized  

Soil Bacteriology, 
appropriation for investigations, ete_ 557, 1208 

for testing bacterial cultures for 
inoculating legumes  557, 1208 

publishing tests; names of dealers 
in impure, etc  557, 1208 
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Soil Erosion, 
appropriation for investigations to 

devise means of controlling de-
structive  1207 

Sail Fertility, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 557, 1208 

Soils Bureau (see also Chemistry and Soils 
Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture), 
authorized for research of, and 
Mines Bureau, for determining 
improved methods of recovering 
potash from various potash 
bearing deposits  

Soldiers and Sailors' Home, D. C., Grand 
Army, 

appropriation for expenses 
Soldiers' Home, D. C., 

portion of land vacated from Michigan 
Avenue 'transferred to grounds 
of  

of part of grounds of, authorized 
for street uses; transfer to be 
made to Commissioners of the 
District  

owners of designated lands to transfer 
them to  

to receive portion of grounds of 
Home therefor  

Soldier's Medal, etc., Army, 
unauthorized wearing, etc., of, pro-

hibited; punishment for  
Solicitor for the Post Office Department, 

appropriation for, and office person-
187, 1049 
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Solicitor General, 

appropriation for  77, 1107 
for assistant to, in interstate com-

merce matters  78 
Solicitor of the Department of Commerce, 

appropriation for, and office person-
nel  77, 1107 

Solicitor of the Department of Labor, 
appropriation for, and office person-

nel  77, 1107 
Solicitor of the Department of State, 

appropriation for  77, 1107 
Solicitor of the Interior Department, 

appropriation for office personnel _ _ 201, 1563 
deficiency appropriation for personal 

services   1610 
Solicitor of the Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, and office person-
nel  77, 1107 

Somerset Hospital, Cape Town, Africa, 
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion  73, 1104 
Somerset Place NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to 
Eighth Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  1270 

Sonntag, Charles G., 
name placed on yellow fever honor roll 

and presented with gold medal  1409 
to receive $125 monthly  1410 

Soriano, Juan, 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to Dominican Republic for death 
of _  911 

payment directed to Dominican Repub-
lic, as indemnity for death of _ _ _ 488 
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South Bend, Ind., Page.
appropriation for public building ----- 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----------------- - 924
terms of court at------------------- 438

South Capitol Street, D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., K to

Canal Streets; from gasoline tax
fund------------------------ 1272

South Carolina,
advances authorized to farmers and

fruit growers in storm and flood
stricken areas of, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer for
crop of 1929------------------ 1306

may bridge Savannah River, at Bur-
tons Ferry ------------------ 751

South Carolina Agricultural Experiment
Station,

appropriation for cooperative agricul-
tural investigations with - - - 569, 1220

deficiency appropriation for coopera-
tion with, in developing dairying
and livestock industries, etc---- 14

annual appropriations authorized for
experiments by ------------- 56

South Carolina Eastern and Western
Judicial Districts,

additional judge authorized for-------- 1319
South Charleston, W. Va.,

appraisal and sale directed of property
furnishing electricity to Navy
ordnance plant at ----------- 499

South Dakota,
and Nebraska may bridge Missouri

River, at Niobrara Nebr------ 409
constructing of designated highway by,

the condition for setting apart
Badlands National Monument-_ 1555

lands granted to, for park purposes,
within Custer State Park ----- 501

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Missouri River, at Nio-
brara, Nebr-- --------------- 708

South Dakota Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Rhode

Island Avenue to Twentieth
Street; from gasoline tax fund - 1271

use authorized of designated Govern-
ment land for widening- ------ - 1341

South Dakota Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for ------- 1317
vacancy occurring in office of existing

judge, not to be filled --------- 1317
South Fork of Cumberland River,

bridge authorized across, at Burnside,
y ------------------------ 612

South McAlester, Okla.,
terms of court at-------------------- 1518

South Park Commissioners, Chicago, Ill.,
may bridge Michigan Canal, in Chicago- 1079

South Saint Paul, Minn.,
appropriation for public building; cost

increased------------------- 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ - 924
Southbridge, Mass.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at----------------- 33

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks,
Southern.)

Southern Field Crops,
deficiency appropriation for investi-

fatinw insects affectinf-- ------ 1

Southern Great Plains Area, rage.
appropriation for horticultural experi-

ment, etc., work at Woodward,
Okla---------------------- 1201

Southern Navajo Indian General Hospital,
Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of ----- 1581
Southern Pacific Railroad Company,

granted right of way for railroad pur-
poses, across Benicia Arsenal
Military Reservation, Calif----- 1139

Southern Pacific Railway Company,
deficiency appropriation for relocating

railroad, by Coolidge Dam con-
struction across Gila River, Ariz- 18

Southern Railway, D. C.,
appropriation for purchase of square

256, offices of ------------- 182
Southern Relief Society, D. C.,

appropriation for aid to Confederate
veterans, etc------------- 676, 1293

Southern States,
appropriation for survey of salt marsh

areas in, to control breeding of
mosquitoes- ---------------- 175

for cooperative experiments, etc., in
livestock production, etc., in- 567, 1218

Southern Ute Agency, Colo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at-------- -222, 1571, 1573
Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo.,

appropriation for irrigation project
on -------------------- 210, 1572

Southern Ute Indians, Colorado
appropriation for purchase of sheep for;

from tribal funds- - --------- 209
for payment to, from tribal funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes- 224, 1586
from accrued interest-------- 224, 1586

Spain,
appropriation for ambassador to --- 65, 1096

Spain, War with,
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc., of

the Army-- 42, 44, 49, 1619, 1672, 1674
Spanish Campaign Medal,

gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled. 500
Spanish Land Grants, N. Mex.,

exchanges authorized of lands in, for
additions tonations to specified natal
forests ---------------------- 431

Spanish War Service Medal,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled- 500

Spanish War Veterans,
extended leave authorized in executive

departments, etc., to attend
annual convention in Habana,
Cuba --------------------- - 433

annual leave provisions not modified,
but accumulation permitted---- 434

Spartanburg, S. C.,
appropriation for public building------ 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at----------- ----- 924
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

appropriation for Secretary to----- 520, 1390
for parliamentarian--- _- --..- 520, 1390
for preparing Digest of the Rules- 520, 1390
for assistant parliamentarian---- 520, 1390
for clerks and messengers------ 520, 1390
for maintenance, etc., of automobile

for---------------------- 524,1394
deficiency appropriation for additional

clerk--------------------- -- 884
for automobile for ------------- 885

to serve on Commission for Enlarging
Capitol Grounds-----,------ 420
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South Bend, Ind., 
appropriation for public building  1044 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  924 
terms of court at   438 

South Capitol Street, D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., K to 

Canal Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1272 

South Carolina, 
advances authorized to farmers and 

fruit growers in storm and flood 
stricken areas of, to purchase 
seed, feed, and fertilizer for 
crop of 1929_  1306 

may bridge Savannah River, at Bur-
tons Ferry  751 

South Carolina Agricultural Experiment 
Station, 

appropriation for cooperative agricul-
tural investigations with _ _ _ _ 569, 1220 

deficiency appropriation for coopera-
tion with, in developing dairying 
and livestock industries, etc.._ _ _ 14 

annual appropriations authorized for 
experiments by  56 

South Carolina Eastern and Western 
Judicial Districts, 

additional judge authorized for  1319 
South Charleston, W. Va., 

appraisal and sale directed of property 
furnishing electricity to Navy 
ordnance plant at  499 

South Dakota, 
and Nebraska may bridge Missouri 

River, at Niobrara, Nebr  409 
constructing of designated highway by, 

the condition for setting apart 
Badlands National Monument_ _ 1555 

lands granted to, for park purposes, 
within Custer State Park  501 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Missouri River, at Nio-
brara, Nebr  708 

South Dakota Avenue NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Rhode 

Island Avenue to Twentieth 
Street; from gasoline tax fund  1271 

use authorized of designated Govern-
ment land for widening_   1341 

South Dakota Judicial District, 
'additional judge authorized for  1317 
vacancy occurring in office of existing 

judge, not to be filled  1317 
South Fork of Cumberland River, 

bridge authorized across, at Burnside, 
Ky  612 

South McAlester Okla., 
terms of court at   1518 

South Park Commissioners, Chicago, Ill., 
may bridge Michigan Canal, in Chicago_ 1079 

South Saint Paul, Minn., 
appropriation for public building; cost 

increased  1044 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  924 
Southbridge, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle 'Mks, 
Southern.) 

Southern Field Crops, 
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating insects affecting  12 

Page. Southern Great Plains Area, Page. 
appropriation for horticultural experi-

ment, etc., work at Woodward, 
Okla  1201 

Southern Navajo Indian General Hospital, 
Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of..  1581 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 

granted right of way for railroad pur-
poses, across Benicia Arsenal 
Military Reservation, Calif  1139 

Southern Pacific Railway Company, 
deficiency appropriation for relocating 

railroad, by Coolidge Dam con-
struction across Gila River, Ariz_ 18 

Southern Railway, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase of square 

256, offices of  182 
Southern Relief Society, D. C., 

appropriation for aid to Confederate 
veterans, etc  676, 1293 

Southern States, 
appropriation for survey of salt marsh 

areas in, to control breeding of 
mosquitoes  175 

for cooperative experiments, etc., in 
livestock production, etc., in_ 567, 1218 

Southern Ute Agency, Colo., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at   222, 1571, 1573 
Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo., 

appropriation for irrigation project 
on  210, 1572 

Southern Ute Indians, Colorado, 
appropriation for purchase of sheep for; 

from tribal funds  209 
for payment to, from tribal funds of 

Confederated Bands of Utes_ 224, 1586 
from accrued interest  224, 1586 

Spain, 
appropriation for ambassador to__ _ _ 65, 1096 

Spain, War with, 
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc., of 

the Army.... 42, 44, 49, 1619, 1672, 1674 
Spanish Campaign Medal, 

gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled.. 500 
Spanish Land Grants, N. Mex., 

exchanges authorized of lands in1 for 
additions to specified national 
forests   431 

Spanish War Service Medal, 
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled.. 500 

Spanish War Veterans, 
extended leave authorized in executive 

departments, etc., to attend 
annual convention in Habana, 
Cuba  433 

annual leave provisions not modified, 
but accumulation permitted__ _ 434 

Spartanburg, S. C., 
appropriation for public building  1044 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  924 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 

appropriation for Secretary to  520, 1390 
for parliamentarian_   520, 1390 
for preparing Digest of the Rules_ 520, 1390 
for assistant parliamentarian.. _ _ _ 520, 1390 
for clerks and messengers  520, 1390 
for maintenance, etc., of automobile 

for  524, 1394 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

clerk  884 
for automobile for  885 

to serve on Commission for Enlarging 
Capitol Grounds..  420 



INDEX.

Spearfish, S. Dak., Page.
appropriation for establishing fish-cul-

tural station, auxiliaryato---- 99, 1129
Special and Select Committees, House of

Representatives,
appropriation for expenses of ----- 524, 1394
deficiency appropriation for expenses - 1608

Special Delivery, Postal Service,
appropriation for car fare --------- 189, 1052

for fees to messengers---------- 189, 1052
deficiency appropriation for fees --- 26,

50, 1620, 1650
provisions for; additional stamps re-

quired----------------------- 943
denominations of stamps ----------- 944

Special Taxes, Revenue Act of 1926,
tax on foreign-built boats, repealed-.-- 867

effective July 1, 1928-------------- 867
license tax on narcotics modified ----- 867

Spiegel Grove State Park, Fremont, Ohio,
iron gates between grounds of White

House, D. C. and State, etc.,
Department Building, presented
to, for memorial gateways----- 422

Spokane Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ------------------ 223, 1584
Spokane Indian Hospital, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 221
Spokane Indians, Wash.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with- 222,
1583

Sponge Fisheries,
appropriation for protecting, etc_-- 100, 1130

Spotsylvania County Battle Fields Memo-
rial, Military Park,

appropriation for continuing estab-
lishment of------ ---------- 1376

Spotted Fever, Rocky Mountain,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic------------------- 174,1040
Sprague, Richard L.,

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment----------------------- 914

Spring River,
bridge authorized across, at Black

River, Ark------------------- 1093
at Imboden, Ark----------------- 1093

Spring Road NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Rock

Creek Church Road to Thir-
teenth Street; from gasoline tax
fund---------------------- - 1270

Springdale, Utah,
permitted to divert water for domestic,

etc., uses from springs in Zion
National Park---------------- 787

Springfield, Ill.,
appropriation for new post office,

courthouse, etc., building at-_ 181, 1044
part of building site, Department

of Agriculture, transferred to
Treasury Department--------- 181

Springfield, Mass.,
appropriation for public building- --- 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 924
Springville, Utah,

deficiency appropriation for fish hatch-
ery, repairs, etc--------------- 16

Square 256, D. C.,
appropriation for purchase of, in con-

nection with five-year public
Ih-,ilrlinr nmrrram- - --------- 182

cclxv

Squares 354 and 355, D. C.,
acquisition authorized of, as site for

wholesale farmers' produce
market ---------------------

Squares 490, 491, and 593, D. C.,
acquirement authorized of, as site for

municipal center ------------
Squares 636 and 689, D. C.,

acquisition of, for new office building
for House of Representatives_--

Square 760, D. C.,
acquisition authorized of designated

portion of for addition to
Library of Congress ..----

Square 761, D. C.,
acquisition authorized of, for addition

to Library of Congress ------
Square 1083, D. C.,

vacation of alley between lots 16 and
17- reversion to abutting lots---

Stahmann, W. J., etc.,
time extended for bridging Rio Grande,

near Tornillo, Tex., by ------
Stamford, Conn.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------

Stamp Taxes, Revenue Act of 1926,
stamp exemptions, extended to stocks,

etc., of agricultural cooperative
associations------------------

on foreign passage tickets, except
Canada, Mexico, and Cuba---.

not applicable if costing less than $10
effective in 30 days-------------

stamps to be kept on sale at post offices
in nitip. of aver 25.000 inhabit-
ants ---------------- - 867

bond and accountability of post-
masters ------------------ 868

monthly returns to be made of col-
lections o-------------------- 868

Stamped Envelopes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for manufacture of, etc-_ 191,

1053
for distribution --------------- 191, 1053

Stamps, Postage,
appropriation for manufacture, etc- 191, 1053

Standard Container Act,
appropriation for expenses, enforc-

ing----------------------- 563,1214
Standards Bureau, Department of Com-

merce,
appropriation for Director, and office

personnel----------------- 90,1121
for equipment, etc------------- 90, 1121
for contingent expenses---------- 90, 1121

attendance at meetings of technical,
etc., societies -------------- 90

memberof International Committee
on Weights and Measures ---- 90, 1121

for care, etc., of grounds -------- 90, 1121
for investigating structural materials-- 91,

1121
disseminating improved methods of

building, etc---------------- 91, 1121
for operating, etc., testing machinesto

determine physical constants- 91, 1121
for investigating fire resisting prop-

erties of building materials,
etc---------------------- 91, 1122

for investigating public utility stand-
ards, etc -------------- 91, 1122

for testing miscellaneous materials,
etc------------------------ 91, 1122
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Spring Road NT., D. C., 
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Springdale, Utah, 
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Standards Bureau, Department of Corn- Page.
merce-Continued.

appropriation for radio research, etc. 91, 1122
for developing color standards,

etc------------------------ 91,1122
for study of clay products processes,

etc ---- ------------ 91, 1122
for standardizing mechanical appli-

ances--------------------- 92, 1122
for hydraulic, aeronautical, etc., en-

gineering investigations----- 92, 1122
for investigating optical glass pro-

duction ----------------- -- 92, 1122
for standardizing quality, measure-

ments, etc., of textiles, paper,
leather, and rubber -------- 92, 1122

for sugar standardization ------- 92, 1122
rare and unusual types--------- 92, 1123

for cooperative standardizing, etc., of
gauges, screw threads, etc---. 92, 1123

for investigating, etc., mine scales
and cars at coal mines------- 92, 1123

for metallurgical research; railway
equipment, etc------------- 92, 1123

for investigating methods of high
temperature measurements, etc- 93,

1123
for sound investigations ------- 93, 1123
for industrial development research,

etc ------------------- 93, 1123
for testing large scales, etc------ 93, 1123
for establishing standards, etc., of in-

dustrial devices ------------ 93, 1123
for standards for checking chemical

analyses, etc--- ---- 93, 1124
for investigating radioactive sub-

stances and X-rays---------- 93, 1124
for utilizing waste products from the

land---------------------- 94, 1124
for automotive engine investigations- 94,

1124
for investigating dental materials- 94, 1124
for new power plant equipment--- 94, 1124

cooperative work for departments,
etc., from theirappropriations- 94, 1124

attendance at technical meetings.- 1125
deficiency appropriation for new power

plant equipment -------------- 1l
for sugar standardization---------- 1-
for industrial research ----------- 4
for standardizing equipment, etc_-- 46, 89i
for testing structural materials- - - - - 46

1639, 1673
for general expenses--------- 46, 933, 1617
for public utility standards investiga-

tions---------------------- 46, 93:
for salaries ---------------------- 89'
for radio research etc ------------ 89'
for color standardization, etc ------ 89'
for erecting large furnace, etc ------ 89'
for scientific investigations for En-

graving and Printing Bureau-__ 91(
for salaries, 1929, under ---------- 167'

site of master-track scale in Cook
County, Ill., to be conveyed to
Chicago and Western Indiana
Railroad Company ----- - 43

conveyance condition on use of,
abandoned------------------- 43

or new site conveyed in lieu by
Belt Railway, with new building,
etc., erected thereon --------- 43

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at----------------- 223, 158
for wartte rn ullv------------------ 15

- - I .- - r - f_- l,.., ParOA

ltanding Rock and cneyenne i naran rses-r-
vations, N. Dak. and S. Dak.,

time further Extended for payment of
installments for lands within
former----------------------- 400

Stanislaus National Forest, Calif.,
lands within, to be patented to Cali-

fornia as a State park, in connec-
tion with Calaveras Big Tree
Groves---------------------- 428

Stanton, N. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

at--------------------------- 476
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at-------------------- 1475

Stapleton, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for marine

hospital---------- ------ - 1660
Star Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by, in Alaska---------- - 190, 1052

for mail transportation by, except in
Alaska----------------- 192, 1053

deficiency appropriation for transpor-
tation by------------------- 50, 936

for; transfers from railroad routes,
etc-------------------------- 910

Starks, La.,
bridge authorized across Sabine River,

at ------------------------- - 767

Starks, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across New River, at- 767

State Banks, etc.,
members of Federal reserve system to

be depositaries of public money- 492
may become Government financial

agents------- ------- --- 492
State Homes for Disabled Soldiers and

Sailors,
appropriation for aid to --------- 362, 1383
deficiency appropriation for aid to - 39, 1669

State Laws, National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform,

appropriation for aid to --------- 651, 1269

State Legislation, Index, etc., to,
appropriation for preparation, etc., of

------------.---..----- 528,1398
Statement of Appropriations,

appropriation for preparing, first ses-
sion, Seventieth Congress------

for preparing, second session, Seven-
tieth Congress .--.----. -

Statements to Congress,
submission of designated, by executive

departments, etc., repealed-----
States,

appropriation for cooperation with, for
protecting timbered lands, etc.,
from forest fires ---------....

additional amount for cooperation with
agricultural colleges, etc., in
extension work .....------. --

additional appropriations authorized
for vocational education in----

allotment for agricultural purposes--
home economics--------------

amount increased of annual appropri-
ations for sites, construction,
etc., of public buildings in the_--

assurances required of, etc., before
expenditure for flood control
works -------------.---------

to maintain works after completion -
accept lands with flowage rights----

525

1395

986

1206

711

1151
1151
1151

137

__ -1 -------
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Stanislaus National Forest, Calif., 
lands within, to be patented to Cali-

fornia as a State park, in connec-
tion with Calaveras Big Tree 
Groves  

Stanton, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

at..  
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, at  
Stapleton, N. Y., 

deficiency appropriation for marine 
hospital  1660 

Star Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by, in Alaska_  190, 1052 
for mail transportation by, except in 

Alaska_   192, 1053 
deficiency appropriation for transpor-

tationfor; transfers from railroad routes,69' 936 
by  

etc  910 

Starks La., 
bridge authorized across Sabine River, 

at  
Starks W. Va., 

bridge authorized across New River, at.. 767 
State Banks, etc., 
members of Federal reserve system to 

be depositaries of public money_ 492 
may become Government financial 

agents  492 
State Homes for Disabled Soldiers and 

Sailors, 
appropriation for aid to..  362, 1383 
deficiency appropriation for aid to. _ 39, 1669 

State Laws, National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform, 

appropriation for aid to..  651, 1269 

State Legislation, Index, etc., to, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., of 

  528, 1398 

Statement of Appropriations, 
appropriation for preparing, first ses-

sion, Seventieth Congress  525 
for preparing, second session, Seven-

tieth Congress  1395 
Statements to Congress, 

submission of designated, by executive 
departments, etc., repealed....  986 
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States, 
appropriation for cooperation with, for 

protecting timbered lands, etc., 
from forest fires  1206 

additional amount for cooperation with 
agricultural colleges, etc., in 
extension work  711 

additional appropriations authorized 
for vocational education in  1151 

allotment for agricultural purposes  1151 
home economics  1151 

amount increased of annual appropri-
ations for sites, construction, 
etc., of public buildings in the.. 137 

assurances required of, etc., before 
expenditure for flood control 
works  535 

to maintain works after completion.._ 535 
accept lands with flowage nights  536 
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States-Continued. Page.
assurance required of, etc.; to provide

levee rights of way on the Missis-
sippi between Cape Girardeau
and Head of Passes-------- 536

contributions, etc., for levee work on
Mississippi River, and outlets
between Rock Island, Ill., and
Head of Passes--------------- 537

increase of Federal aid to highways in,
having over 5 per cent area of
unappropriated and nontaxable
Indian lands, etc-------------- 683

by mileage of roads in national
forests, etc------------------- 683

invited to participate in International
Petroleum Exposition, Tulsa,
Okla -------.-- -------- 788

representatives of, to be members ex
officio of Migratory Bird Con-
servation Commission -------- 1223

to consider all questions of acquisition
of areas in the State -------- 1223

States Relations Service,
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses .------------- -- - 933, 1616
Statesvile, N. C.,

terms of court at-------------------- 457
Stationery, House of Representatives,

appropriation for- -------------- 524, 1394
deficiency appropriation for----------- 3

Stationery, Postal Service,
appropriation for---------------- 191, 1054

Stationery, Senate,
appropriation for- -------------- 519, 1389

Stationery, Treasury Department,
appropriation for---------------- 164, 1030

Statistical Institute, International,
appropriation for annual contribution

- ---------------- ------- 75,1106
Staunton River, Va.,

preliminary examination for flood con-
trol of --------------------- 1164

Statues,
appropriation for, of Henry Clay, for

presentation to Venezuela----- 76
erection authorized of memorial, of

James Cardinal Gibbons, in Dis-
trict of Columbia ------------ 453

Statute of Limitations,
no trial, etc., in criminal cases, unless

indictment found, etc., within
three years after commission
thereof -------------------- - 51

Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of Ex-
aminers,

appropriation for---------------- 647, 1265
Steamboat, etc., Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by------------------ ----- 190,1052

Steamboat Inspection Service, Department
of Commerce,

appropriation for Supervising Inspec-
tor General, and office person-
nel----------------------- 89, 1120

for supervising inspectors-------- 89, 1120
for inspectors of hulls and of boilers 89, 1120
for assistant inspectors at designated

ports --------------------- 89, 1120
for clerk hire------------------- 89, 1120
for contingent expenses --------- 89, 1120

deficiency appropriation for---- 46, 933, 1617
for salaries, 1929, under----------- 1679

board of local inspectors created at
Hoouiam, Wash-------------- 710

cclxvii

Steamship Passage Tickets, Page.
stamp tax on, excepting Canada,

Mexico, and Cuba ------------ 867
exempt, if less than $10 ----------- 867

Stenographers to Committees, House of
Representatives,

appropriation for -------------- _ 523, 1393
Stephens, A. E. B., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of---------------------- 3
Sterling, Colo.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at--------------- 924,1662

Steuart's Garage, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for labor, ma-

terials, et ------------------- 885
Steubenville, Ohio,

bridge across Ohio River at, legalized- 1074
Stewart County, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland
River, in ----------------- -419

Tennessee River, in Henry County
and---------------------.- 418

Stickfoot Branch Sewer, D. C.,
appropriation for construction, etc---- 1274

Still Wines,
tax on, of specified alcoholic strength__ 868

free, for vinegar or dealcoholized
wines ---- ---------- -------- 868

not applicable to dealcoholized wines
with less than one-half of 1 per
cent of alcohol---------------- 868

effective in 30 days ------------ - 868
Stillwater, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix
River at------------------- - 1172

Stock Driveways, Public Lands,
appropriation for examining, classify-

ing, etc., lands for -------- 232, 1205
Stock Raising Homesteads,

appropriation for examining, classify-
ing, etc., lands suitable for - 232, 1595

entries on lands added to Missoula
National Forest, filed prior to
April 1, 1926, allowed ._------ 1427

mineral entries allowed on lands re-
served as watering places for _- 1144

Stockett, John W.,
appropriation for payment of claims for

Government use of his gun in-
ventions; condition----------- 1381

Stocks, Bonds, etc., of Railroads,
appropriation for securing information,

etc., of------------------- 582, 1240
Stone, etc.,

appropriation for investigating struc-
tural materials of---------- 91, 1121

Stone, Lieutenant Elmer F., Coast Guard,
gold medal awarded, for achievement

in first successful trans-Atlantic
flight --------- --------- 1158

Stones River National Military Park,
Tenn.,

appropriation for establishment, etc.,
of----------------------- 356, 1377

deficiency appropriation for establish-
ment, etc-------------------- 83

Stonington, Me.,
pier and wharf in Deer Island thorough-

fare near, legalized -- ------- 764
Stony Island, Mich.,

bridge authorized across Detroit River,
at------------------------ - 620

Stop Watch (see Time Measuring Device).
o
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Stored Products, Agricultural, Page.
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ----------------- 558, 1208
Storekeeper-Gaugers, Internal Revenue,

designation given to all storekeepers,
gaugers, and storekeeper-gaug-
ers-------------------------- 1496

to be full time employees; compensa-
tion----------------------- 1496

cumulative leave of absence allowance
repealed, and general law ap-
plicable ---------------------- 1496

principal station to be designated for;
subsistence when detailed in
emergency cases-------------- 1496

regulations for, to be prescribed by
Commissioner of Prohibition-_- 1496

Straus, Oscar S.,
acceptance authorized of gift of monu-

ment to, for erection on public
grounds in Washington -------- 1540

site, etc., under Director of Public
Buildings and Parks, D. C ---- 1540

approval of site and design by Com-
mission of Fine Arts---- ------ 1540

no Federal expense---------------- 1540
Stream Gauging, Indian Reservations,

appropriation for cooperative, Indian
Service, with Geological Sur-
vey -------------------- 210, 1572

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for assessment and per-

mit work----------------- 651, 1269
for paving roadways under permit

system------------------ 651, 1269
for paving, repaving, grading, etc.,

designated streets; from gasoline
tax fund------------------ 651, 1269

for minor changes in sidewalks, etc.;
from gasoline tax fund----- 656, 1272

for grading; from gasoline tax fund. 656,1272
for surfacing block pavements; pav-

ing unpaved center strips; from
gasoline tax fund--------- 656, 1272

for curbs and gutters, etc.; from
gasoline tax fund ------- 656, 1272

restricted to specified improve-
ments------------------- 656, 1272

assessments under existing law- 656, 1272
priority given to arterial high-

ways------------------- 658, 1272
for condemnation, etc.; small park

areas ------------------- 656, 1273
for opening, etc., under permanent

system of highways-------- 656, 1273
indefinite amount, wholly from

District revenues ---------- 656, 1273
for repairs, etc----------------- 656, 1273

motor trucks, vehicles, etc-- 656, 1273
asphalt plant to be replaced__ 1273

street railway pavements -- 656, 1273
fixing sidewalk widths, etc-- 657, 1273

for construction, etc., sidewalks
and curbs around reservations,
etc ---------- -------- 657, 1273

specifications for paving, etc., to
permit competitive bids, etc- 657, 1273

repairs for four years by contractor
for defective work---------- 657, 1273

for sweeping, cleaning, removing
snow, etc--------------- 658, 1274

for lighting, etc ------------- 658, 1275

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.-Uontinued. rae.
deficiency appropriation for opening

street, Georgia Avenue to Ninth
Street, payable from "street
extension" 1927-------------- 8

for widening Nichols Avenue, Good
Hope Road to S Street, payable
from street extension 1928----- 8

for widening First Street NE., G to
Myrtle Streets, from "street ex-
tension 1928"---------------- 8

in condemnation proceedings, notice of
benefits assessed on property not
taken, to be mailed by Commis-
sioners, if owner not notified by
the jury-------------------- 953

relocation authorized of Michigan
Avenue NE., etc-------------- 1543

Structural Materials,
appropriation for investigations of,

stone, cement, etc --------- 91, 1121
disseminating approved methods of

building, etc-------------- 91, 1121
deficiency appropriation for testing,

etc------------------ 46, 1636, 1673
Subhumid Land Farming,

appropriation for improving methods
of-- -------------------- 551, 1201

deficiency appropriation for improving
methods of --------------- 1633

Submarine Signals, Lighthouses Bureau,
appropriation for------------------- 1125

Submarines, Navy
additional pay for duty on---------- 412
cost increased of one fleet------------ 984
double pension to widow and dependents

of Navy officer or enlisted man,
dying from accident, while on
duty on ------------------ -- 466

limit of cost increased of two fleet----- 1090
Subsistence Allowance, Army,

appropriation for---------------- 329, 1353
Subsistence Allowance, Marine Corps,

appropriation for--------------- 638, 1466
Subsistence Allowance, Navy,

appropriation for, officers ------- 631, 1459
or Nurse Corps ------------- 631, 1460

Subsistence, Army,
appropriation for supplies, for issue as

rations, etc -------------- 331, 1354
Transport Service ---------- 331, 1354
meals, recruiting service, etc.-- 331, 1354
sales to officers and enlisted

men ---------------------. 331, 1354
for payments; commutation of ra-

tions.---------------_---_ 331, 1354
enlisted men at rifle competi-

tions ------------------- _ 331, 1355
prizes for cooks, bakers, etc- - 331, 1355
preservation, etc., of supplies- 331, 1355

deficiency appropriation for --_---- 35, 42,
49, 935, 1619, 1674

Subtropical Plants,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ----------------- 558, 1208
Suburban Roads, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for repairs;
maintenance of motor vehicles,
etc-- __---- -- 8

Success, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Current River,

at ------------ ----------- 309
Suddaths Ferry, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Emery River, at 505

- - - _ I ---

,
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for payments; commutation of ra-
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enlisted men at rifle competi-
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49, 935, 1619, 1674 
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Sugar, Pago.
appropriation for standardization of

grades, etc ------------- 92, 1122
rare and unusual types-------. 92, 1123

deficiency appropriation for standardi-
zation of grades, etc ----------- 15

Sugar Cane,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting-- --------------- 558, 1208
Sugar Plants,

appropriation for investigations; seed
improvement, etc- -.-- ___- 551, 1201

Suits against District of Columbia,
provisions authorizing settlement of, by

the Commissioners thereof-___ 1160
Sully's Hill National Park,

deficiency appropriation for surfacing
highway through------------- 1634

Sumas, Wash.,
deficiency appropriation for inspection

station construction----------- 1662
Summit Lake Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at---------------------- 223

Summit Lake, Nev.,
public lands bordering on, set aside for

Paiuteand Shoshone Indians,etc_ 160
Summit Place NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., T Street
to Todd Place; from gasoline tax
fund-------------------- 1270

Sun Jui-Chin,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to China for death of---------- 911
payment directed to China, as indem-

nity for injuries to------------- 488
Sun River Irrigation Project, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ----------------------- 229, 1591

construction of Greenfields divi-
sion -..------------------ 229

constructed works to be assumed
by water users --------------- 1591

Sunbury Bridge Company,
may bridge Susquehanna River, at Sun-

bury, Pa--------------------- 244
Sunbury, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Susquehanna
River, at-------------------- 244

Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office,

appropriation for salaries, office of_ 531, 1401
for contingent expenses -------- 531, 1401

consolidated catalogues of copyright
title entries and indexes supplied
by, on orders----------------- 714

deposit of receipts into the Treasury- 714
Supervising Architect, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for, and personnel in

office of-------------- - 186, 1048
for additional compensation ----- 184

deficiency appropriation for salaries -_ 916
for selection of sites for two narcotic

farms ----------------- --- 1655
for salaries, 1929, office of -------- 1688

to serve on National Memorial Com-
mission for erecting a building as
a tribute to the achievements of
the Negro in America --------- 1699

Supplement to Code of the Laws of the
United States,

preparation and publication of, author-
ized ------------------------ 1007

contents, indexes, binding, etc-- -- 1007
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Supplement to Code of the Laws of the Page.
United States-Continued.

supplements of permanent laws of 70th
and succeding Congresses to be
prepared --------------_---_ 1007

bills to codify, etc., permanent laws of
District of Columbia, authorized
to be printed -------------- 1007

laws in the Code and supplements
prima facie evidence of the laws
of the United States ---------- 1007

copies of the Code of Laws of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and supple-
ments to be conclusive evidence
of the originals-------------- 1007

District Code and supplements to be
distributed as Statutes at Large- 1007

slip copies need not be printed ---- 1007
to be separate parts of Statutes at

Large----------------- ----- 1007
additional bound copies of, to be

printed, etc--------- -------- 1008
Congressional distribution of ---- 1008

one copy each of Code and their supple-
ments to each Senator and Rep-
resentative applying therefor at
the first session of each Con-
gress ----- _----__--------

for personal use exclusively- ------ _ 1008
limited to, during his term of service_ 1008

provisions for distribution of the Re-
vised Statutes, repealed ------- 1008

additional annual appropriation author-
ized for the District of Columbia
Code------------------------ 1008

Supplies, Federal (see General Supply
Committee, Treasury Depart-
ment).

Supplies, Postal Service,
appropriation for stationery, etc--- 191, 1054

for postmarking stamps; typewriters,
letter scales, etc----------- 191, 1054

for miscellaneous, city delivery, etc.;
post route, etc., maps ----- 191, 1054

for twine and tying devices----- 192, 1054
for expenses of shipping _--__- - 192, 1054
for canceling machines, labor saving

devices------------------- 192, 1054
deficiency appropriation for shipping _ 26,

43, 50, 1620, 1672
Supplies, Services, and Transportation,

Army,
deficiency appropriation for --------- 43, 44

49, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674
Supplies, United States Courts,

appropriation for----------------- 81, 1112
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 1617

Supply Committee (see General Supply
Committee, Treasury Depart-
ment).

Supply Division, Treasury Department,
appropriation for Chief of, and office

personnel--------------- 164, 1030
for printing and binding------- 164, 1030
for stationery ----------------- 164, 1030

appropriation for postage -------- 164, 1030
for General Supply Committee-_ 164, 1030

Supreme Court Building Commission (see
United States Supreme Court
Building Commission).

Supreme Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries---------- 670, 1287

for fees, etc., of witnesses------- 670, 1287
for jurors---------------- 670, 1287
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Supreme Court, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for bailiffs, etc.; jury

commissioners ------------ 670, 1287
for probation system----------- 670, 1287
for courthouse expenses; repairs_ 670, 1287
for lunacy writs, expenses------- 671, 1287
for miscellaneous expenses where

United States is a party---- 671, 1288
for printing and binding for ---- 671, 1288

deficiency appropriation for judges,
additional compensation----___ 9

for jurors, 1926------------------- 9
for printing and binding for -------- 9
for witnesses ------------------ 45, 933
for miscellaneous expenses------- 891, 933
for increased salaries, 1929--------- 1630

additional justice of, to be appointed__ 1056
assignment of a judge, to preside at

condemnation of land cases---- 1056
when not so engaged to be assigned

to other cases---------------- 1056
authorized to review upon any ques-

tion of law, decisions of Secre-
tary of the Interior, on claims
under contracts for war minerals- 1166

jurisdiction as a district court of the
United States -------------- 1166

right of appeal to District Court of
Appeals; review by United
States Supreme Court -------- 1166

fees of clerk, modified---------- ---- 410
jurisdiction of, on suspending or revok-

ing healing arts licenses------- 1337
marriage records in health office trans-

ferred to -------------- ----- 1285
Supreme Court of the United States,

appropriation for Chief and Associate
Justices, and other personal
services ----------------- 79, 1109

assignment of work ----------- 79, 1109
additional assistant to Reporter- 79, 1109

for printing and binding for------ 79, 1109
for miscellaneous -------------- 79, 1110
for Reporter------------------- 79, 1110

deficiency appropriation for increased
compensation of justices ------ 20

for salaries----------------------- 905
for site for a building for--------- 1614
for increased compensation ------- 1645

Chief Justice, and an associate justice
to serve on Commission for new
building ------------------- 1067

commission created to procure plans,
etc., of building for----------- 1067

time extended for submitting plans,
etc ---------------------- - 1261

law library of the late Elbridge T.
Gerry, the gift of Senator Peter
G. Gerry, may be accepted by - 457

marshal of, salary, duties, etc.-------- 424
assistants and messengers to be

appointed by ----------- _-- 424
review of judgment of District of

Columbia Court of Appeals, on
claims for contracts for war
minerals ------------------- _ 1166

Supreme Court Reports,
to be printed, bound, and issued within

eight months after decisions
rendered -------------------- 1143

distribution by Attorney General_-- 1143
officers, etc., named; customs

court added ------------- --- 1143
complete sets of, and digests, to

officers, etc., entitled thereto,
who have not received them---- 1144

Supreme Court Reports-Continued. Page.
to be printed; complete set of, and

digests, to officers, etc.; limita-
tion of sets to military head-
quarters --------------------- 1144

restriction on distribution of, to courts
not held in public buildings-- - 1144

clerks of courts to keep, and digests,
for use of the courts, etc.; pres-
ervation _------------------- 1144

delivery of, from Public Printer, to
Attorney General, as required-- 1144

Surety Bonds, Postal Service,
payment of annual premium on,

deemed a renewal ------------ 247
Surgeon General, Army,

appropriation for printing medical
bulletins prepared by------- 327, 1351

Surgeon General, Public Health Service,
appropriation for salaries, office of- 173, 1039

for pay, allowances, etc_ - - - - 173, 1039
Surgeon General's Office, War Department,

appropriation for civilian personnel 326, 1349
for Medical Museum.--.------_ 340, 1363
for library---.--------------- 340, 1363

Surgical Appliances for Disabled Soldiers,
etc.,

appropriation for furnishing------ 357, 1379
Surtaxes (see also Revenue Act of 1928),

levied on incomes of individuals over
$10,000 --------------------- 796

Survey of Battle Fields,
appropriation for continuing work of,

War of the Revolution--------- 1377
for Atlanta, Ga., and Kenesaw

Mountam ------------ _---- 1377
Surveying Public Lands,

appropriation for expenses-------- 202, 1565
metal corner monuments-- -- 203, 1565
field employees detailed to General

Land Office--------------- 203, 1565
national forests in Alaska -------- 1565
Oregon-California and Coos Bay

Wagon Road lands -------- 203, 1565
surveys of oil and oil shale lands - 203,

1565
not available in States advancing

money therefor ------.---- 203, 1565
repayment for surveys not charge-

able thereto-------------- 203, 1565
Surveyor's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries---_----_ 648, 1265
for revising highway plan----- - 648, 1265

Susquehanna River,
bridge authorized across, at Liverpool,

Pa-------------------- ---- 1319
at Sunbury, Pa -----------------. 244

time extended for bridging, between
Wrightsville and Columbia, Pa- 113

Susquehanna River, Pa., West Branch of,
preliminary examination for flood con-

trol of --------------------- 1164
for removing sources of pollution---- 1164

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity,
appropriation for adjusting ------ 203, 1566

Swamp Lands, etc.,
appropriation for investigations, etc., for

developing ------------------ 231
for drainage investigations, etc-- 560,1211

Swan Valley, Idaho,
bridge authorized across Snake River,

near------------------------ 111
Sweden,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
deficiency appropriation for paying

interest on postal account with-- 27
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Sweet Grass, Mont., Page.
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 1662
Sweet, Thaddeus C., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of ------------------- 884
Swimming Pools, D. C.,

appropriation for------------------. 1275
Swine,

provisions for humane treatment, etc.,
of cattle for export, extended to- 789

Switzerland,
appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096

Sylvania, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Savannah Riv-

er, near ------------------- -- 751
Syracuse, N. Y.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 33

T.

T Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Thir-

teenth Street to Minnesota
Avenue; fromgasolinetaxfund_ 654

Tables of Constants, etc., International
Commission on,

appropriation for annual contribution
to----------------------- 71, 1102

Tabulating Machines, Census Bureau,
appropriation for constructing, etc-- 89, 1120

Tacoma Indian Hospital, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of---- 1582

Tacoma, Wash.,
deficiency appropriation for Puyallup

Indian Cemetery, maintenance-- 902
for Indian tuberculosis hospital,main-

tenance---------------------- 1649
Tahlequah, Okla.,

appropriation for Sequoyah Indian
Orphan Training School at-- 218, 1579

deficiency appropriation for Sequoyah
Indian Orphan Training School
at ---........ .-------------- 17

Taholah Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at ..------.---.. - 223, 1584
Talladega County, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Coosa River,
between Shelby County and--- 288

Tamaqua, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at .--------------...- 33
mineral rights reserved -.----.. - 33

Tampa Bay,
bridge authorized across, from Pinellas

Point to Piney Point, Fla --....- 405
Tampa, Fla.,

appropriation for public building----.. - 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -----.---------.- 924
bridge across Hillsborough Bay at,

legalized .------.. ----------- 55
Tangier Light, Morocco,

appropriation for annual contribu-
tion .....-------------..-- 69,1100

deficiency appropriation for additional
contribution -..--------.--.. - 1651

Tangier, Morocco,
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral at----.... ------------ 65, 1096

cclxxi

Tank Schools, Army, Page.
appropriation for incidental expenses-- 344,

1366
Tank Service, Army,

appropriation for civilian employees,
etc---------------------- 344, 1366

for expenses of tank schools----- 344, 1366
Tanks, Army,

appropriation for purchase, etc., of, and
other motored armored vehicles_ 343

Taos Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of --- 1582

Taos Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for settling land and

water right losses of------.. -- 1569
Taos Pueblo, N. Mex.,

lands withdrawn, for protection of
water supply of Indians of ---.. - 372

Tarentum, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at..------------...- 33
Tariff Act of 192S,

members of Ways and Means Com-
mittee of House of Representa-
tives elected to 71st Congress to
hold hearings, etc., to prepare bill
for revision of, etc ------.... - 1607

Tariff Commission,
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 584,

1242
for printing and binding for- - 585, 1242

deficiency appropriation for printing
and bmding --...---.. ---.- 6, 1628

for expenses ...--------- -----.. .- 1616
forsalaries, 1929------------------ 1676

limitation on expenses,etc.,of,increased_ 1628
Tariffs, International Bureau for Publica-

tion of Customs,
appropriation for share of expenses-- 70, 1100

Tate, H. Theodore,
deficiency appropriation for paying,

salary as Treasurer, under re-
cess appointment-----------.- 1614

Taussig Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Tenth

to Twelfth Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund -----------..--- 1271

Tavares, Fla.,
public lands town site provisions ex-

tended to .----------.. --...- 620
Tax Appeals, Board of,

appropriation for expenses of, under
revenue laws-------...... 576, 1233

deficiency appropriation for printing
and binding for------........ -- 886

for salaries and expenses-----...... 1621
for salaries, 1929 ----....---.----- 1675

Taxes, D. C.,
appropriation for advertising notices of

arrears of -------........ - 650, 1268
publication of list in newspapers-- 650,

1268
deficiency appropriation for advertising

arrears of-----------.. ----- 7,1629
lien on real estate bought in by the Dis-

trict for nonpayment of taxes, if
not redeemed in two years, to be
enforced by District Supreme
Court ......----------..... - 1173

owner may redeem by paying tax,
costs, etc., up to time of sale---. 1173

Court to decree sale at auction by
collector of taxes ------...... . 1174

advertisement in newspapers .... 1174
interested persons made parties___ 1174
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appropriation for support, etc., of  1582 

Taos Indians, N. Mex., 
appropriation for settling land and 

water right losses of  1569 
Taos Pueblo, N. Mex., 
lands withdrawn, for protection of 

water supply of Indians of  372 
Tarentum, Pa., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

Tariff Act of 1922, 
members of Ways and Means Com-

mittee of house of Representa-
tives elected to 71st Congress to 
hold hearings, etc., to prepare bill 
for revision of, etc  1607 

Tariff Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 584, 

1242 
for printing and binding for  585, 1242 

deficiency appropriation for printing 
and binding  6, 1628 

for expenses  1616 
for salaries, 1929  1676 

limitation on expenses, etc., of , increased_ 1628 
Tariffs, International Bureau for Publica-

tion of Customs, 
appropriation for share of expenses__ 70, 1100 

Tate, H. Theodore, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, 

salary as Treasurer, under re-
cess appointment   1614 

Taussig Place NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Tenth 

to Twelfth Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  1271 

Tavares, Fla., 
public lands town site provisions ex-

tended to  620 
Tax Appeals, Board of, 

appropriation for expenses of, under 
revenue laws  576, 1233 

deficiency appropriation for printing 
and binding for  886 

for salaries and expenses  1621 
for salaries, 1929   1675 

Taxes, D. C., 
appropriation for advertising notices of 

arrears of  650, 1268 
publication of list in newspapers__ 650, 

1268 
deficiency appropriation for advertising 

arrears of  7, 1629 
lien on real estate bought in by the Dis-

trict for nonpayment of taxes, if 
not redeemed in two years, to be 
enforced by District Supreme 
Court   1173 

owner may redeem by paying tax, 
costs, etc., up to time of sale_ _ _ _ 1173 

Court to decree sale at auction by 
collector of taxes  1174 

advertisement in newspapers  1174 
interested persons made parties.. - - 1174 
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Taxes, D. C.-Continued. Page.
lien on real estate for nonpayment of

taxes; no fees or commissions
allowed--------------------- 1174

no sale for less than taxes, interest,
costs, etc-------------------- 1174

surplus to be paid into court, sub-
ject to order thereof ---------- .1174

title issued to purchaser on confir-
mation of sale---------------- 1174

newspaper publication may be sub-
stituted for personal service ---- 1174

remedies for collecting personal, avail-
able for intangible taxes----- - 1226

common law and equitable remedies
available for all -------------- 1226

real estate levied for nonpayment of
personal taxes, may be sold un-
der equity decree, if price offered
at auction insufficient for taxes,
etc ------------------------ - 1226

taxable motor vehicles, assessed as of
January 1, each, year--------- 1226

first assessment at half rate from July
1 to December 1------------- 1226

no registration tag to be issued until
tax paid -------- --------- 1227

not applicable to dealers' stock in
trade---------------------- - 1227

for intangible property assessment,
persons with place of abode in
the District July 1 and three
months prior, deemed residents
for tax --------------------- 1227

exceptions----------------------- 1227
Cabinet officers and elected persons

not included as residents------ - 1227
all, except on motor vehicles, payable

semiannually in equal install-
ments, September and March-- 1227

penalty for arrears---------------- 1227
mandamus to compel filing sworn re-

turn of personal property if re-
fused, and satisfactory assess-
ment not obtainable--------- -- 1227

personal property returns, except auto-
mobiles. to be made as of the
first of July of the fiscal year -- 1227

in effect March, 1929 ------------- 1228
Board of Personal Tax Appeals to meet

first Monday in September, etc- 1228
Taxes, Internal Revenue,

appropriation for expenses, assessing,
collecting, etc------------ 168, 1034

for refunding illegally collected-- 169, 1035
conditions on refund of tax on

automobile accessories-_-- - --- 169
deficiency appropriation for refunding

illegally collected ----------- 30,
42, 935, 1613, 1618

report to Congress of all refunds
over $500-------------------- 161-

hearings, etc., hereafter of claims
over $20,000----------------- 161

for refunding, illegally collected ex-
cise, on automobile accessories- 3(

for refunding collections----------- 42
1618, 1671,167'

Taylor, J. Alfred, Page
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses------------- 88'
Taylor, S. V., etc.,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Prairie
du Chien, Wis --------------- 19!

Taylor, Tex.,
appropriation for public building -----
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------
Taylor, Zachary,

title of burying ground of former Presi-
dent, accepted, etc------------

land to become Zachary Taylor Na-
tional Cemetery-------------

Tea Importation Act, Impure,
appropriation for expenses executing--

Teachers, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.).
Teachers' Retirement Fund Associations,

exempt from income tax------------- 814
Tecate, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at----------------- 1662

Telegraph and Telephone Service, House of
Representatives,

appropriation for --------------- 324, 1394
deficiency appropriation for -_-------- 885

Telfair and Coffee Counties, Ga.,
may bridge Ocmulgee River, at Jackson-

ville Ferry------------------- 446
Temoak Indians,

appropriation for land for homeless, in
Ruby Valley, Nev--------- - 207

Temperatures, High,
appropriation for investigating meth-

ods of measurement and control
of --------------------- 93, 1123

Tennessee,
Governor of to be a member of Nash-

ville Presidents' Plaza Commis-
sion -------------------- 1020

to appoint three persons On the com-
mission---------------------- 1020

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Mississippi River, at Tip-
tonville, Tenn -------------- 508

Tennessee River, at Clifton------- - 755
may bridge Clinch River, in Hancock

County ---------------- --- 313
Cumberland River, in Clay County__ 296

at Harts Ferry ---------- 1167
in Stewart County, Tenn ------- 419
in Wilson and Trousdale Counties_ 416

French Broad River, at Bridgeport-- 1179
at Del Rio ----------------- - 606

Tennessee River, in Henry and Stew-
art Counties----------------- 418

in Knox County -------------- 418
in Marion County-------------- 417
in Roane County ------------- _ 310

time extended for bridging Tennessee
River, in Perry and Decatur
Counties, by----------------- 53

Tennessee River,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

Dam No. 2, Muscle Shoals, Ala.,
on -------------------- _ 359, 1351

bridge authorized across, at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn--------__----- - 1499

at mouth of Clarks River----- - 143, 607
at Clifton, Tenn---------_-------- 755
at Eggners Ferry, Ky --_----- - 144, 608
at Guntersville, Ala ----------- 286, 753
in Henry and Stewart Counties,

Tenn --------------------- - 418
in Knox County, Tenn------------ 418
at Knoxville, Tenn --------------- 1172
in Marion County, Tenn -------- 417
in Roane County. Tenn -------- - 310
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Teachers' Retirement Fund Associations, 
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Tecate, Calif., 
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Temoak Indians, 
appropriation for land for homeless, in 

Ruby Valley, Nev  207 
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ods of measurement and control 
of  93, 1123 

Tennessee, 
Governor of, to be a member of Nash-

ville Presidents' Plaza Commis-
, sion  1020 

to appoint three persons On the com-
mission  1020 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Mississippi River, at Tip-
tonville, Tenn  508 

Tennessee River, at Clifton   755 
may bridge Clinch River, in Hancock • 

County   313 
Cumberland River, in Clay County  296 

at Harts Ferry  1167 
in Stewart County, Tenn  419 
in Wilson and Trousdale Counties._ 416 

French Broad River, at Bridgeport  1179 
at Del Rio  606 

Tennessee River, in Henry and Stew-
art Counties   418 

in Knox County  418 
in Marion County  417 
in Roane County  310 

time extended for bridging Tennessee 
River, in Perry and Decatur 
Counties, by  53 

Tennessee River, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

Dam No. 2, Muscle Shoals, Ala., 
on  359, 1351 

bridge authorized across, at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn  1499 

at mouth of Clarks River  
at Clifton, Tenn 143 607 ,  755 
at Eggners Ferry, Ky  144, 608 
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at Knoxville, Tenn._  1172 
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Tennessee River-Continued. Pag.
bridge authorized across, at Scottsboro,

Ala ---------------------- 287, 754
at Whitesburg Ferry, Ala-------- 287, 753

time extended for bridging, at mouth of
Clarks River, Ky------------- 1524

in Perry and Decatur Counties, Tenn_ 53
Tennyson Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., west of
Thirty-third Street; from gaso-
line tax fund--------------- 652

Tensas River,
bridge authorized across, in Louisiana-- 765'

Tenth Judicial Circuit,
created by division of eighth circuit_-- 1347

districts composing, Colorado, Wy-
oming, Utah, Kansas, Okla-
homa, and New Mexico------- 1347

Tenth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Girard

to Jackson Streets; from gasoline
tax fund---------------------- 654

for paving, etc., Evarts to Girard
Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 1271

Tenth Street NW., D. C.,
approprition for widening roadway, F

Street to New York Avenue---- 655

Terra Cotta,
appropriation for studying processes in

manufacture of------------- 91, 1122

Terre Haute, Ind.,
terms of court at ------------------ 438

Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers,
etc.,

appropriation for aid to---------- 362, 1385
deficiency appropriation for aid to---- 39

Territories,
appropriation for compensation of Del-

egates from--------------- 520, 1390
formileage of Delegates------- 520, 1390
for clerk hire of Delegates ----- 523, 1393
for Territorial courts------------ 80, 1111
for government in the---------- 240, 1604
for Alaska----------------- - 240, 1604
for Hawaii------------------ 241, 1605
for agricultural experiment stations

in----------------------- 542, 1192
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929, government in the------- 1684
additional appropriations authorized

for vocational education in ---- 1151
allotment for agricultural purposes-- 1151

home economics---------------- 1151
collecting, etc., official papers of, for

issue as a Government publica-
tion-------------------- - 1412

historical experts to be employed--- 1412
edition authorized to be printed and

bound --------------------- 1412
distribution by State Department- 1412

sum authorized for all expenses ----- 1413
copy reading and indexing by De-

partment editorial staff-------- 1413
prorating of cost, etc ------------ 1413

salaries fixed, of judges of Hawaii su-
preme court----------------- 997

Porto Rico supreme court--------- 997
Virgin Islands district court- ------- 997
Philippine Islands supreme court -- 997
Court for China ---------------- 997
Hawaii circuit courts-------------- 997
payable in monthly installments.--- 997
effective date------------------- - 997

Testing Machines, Army,
appropriation for operating .--------

Tesuque and Jemez Pueblos, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion for loss of lands, etc -.----
Tesuque Indians, N. Mex.,

appropriation for lands and additional
water supply for--..---------.

amount for self-support ---------
Teton National Park,

establishment of Badlands National
Monument, etc., in-----------

Tewkesberry Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Seventh

to Eighth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund--.------------------

Texarkana, Ark.,
terms of court at-------------------

Texas,
appropriation for emergency, to meet

outbreak of pink bollworm of
cotton in western, etc_--------

deficiency appropriation for pro rata
share of expenses of Commis-
sioner locating boundary be-
tween Oklahoma and -------

bridge authorized across Sabine River,
between Vernon Parish, La., and
Newton County, Tex., by Louis-
iana and---------------------

claims of hay growers in designated
counties of, prevented from har-
vesting crops by cattle disease
quarantine, to be examined and
settled----------------------

appropriation for paying allowed
claims ----------------------

compact authorized between, New
Mexico, and Oklahoma, for divi-
sion of the waters of Rio Grande,
etc., Rivers_----------------

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Lake Sabine, at Port
Arthur, Tex-----------------

Rio Grande, at Donna -..--------.
at Los Indois-----------------
at Rio Grande City -----------
at San Benito-------------------

may bridge Sabine River, at Pendletons
Ferry-----------------------

Texas and Louisiana,
may bridge Sabine River, at Burr Ferry,

La--------------------------
Texas and New Mexico,

President requested to confer with
Governors of, to ascertain if
negotiations will be entertained
for agreement between United
States and the States as to ac-
ceptance of lands transferred to
each by decree of the Supreme
Court --------------------

if conference accepted, consent of
Congress given to the States to
enter into a compact respecting
the matter ------------------

President to proceed with conference
and suggest an agreement to be
presented to Congress and the
Legislatures for ratification ---

compliance with obligations of the
agreement authorized when rati-
fied -----------------------

cclxxiii
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Teton National Park, 
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share of expenses of Commis-
sioner locating boundary be-
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bridge authorized across Sabine River, 
between Vernon Parish, La., and 
Newton County, Tex., by Louis-
iana and  1083 

claims of hay growers in designated 
counties of, prevented from har-
vesting crops by cattle disease 
quarantine, to be examined and 
settled  1159 

appropriation for paying allowed 
claims  1160 

compact authorized between, New 
Mexico, and Oklahoma, for divi-
sion of the waters of Rio Grande, 
etc., Rivers  1502 
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Arthur, Tex  610 
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at Los Indois  1184 
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at San Benito   1181 
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President requested to confer with 
Governors of, to ascertain if 
negotiations will be entertained 
for agreement between United 
States and the States as to ac-
ceptance of lands transferred to 
each by decree of the Supreme 
Court  

if conference accepted, consent of 
Congress given to the States to 
enter into a compact respecting 
the matter  

President to proceed with conference 
and suggest an agreement to be 
presented to Congress and the 
Legislatures for ratification  1445 
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agreement authorized when rati-
fied  1445 
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1445 
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Texas and Mexico-Continued. Page.
President requested to confer with Gov-

ernors of; ratification required of
the compact or agreement by each
of the States and Congress---- 1445

Texas Northern Judicial District,
Lubbock division created------------ 747

terms of court, at Lubbock -------- 747
Textiles,

appropriation for developing standards
of quality, etc., of --------- 92, 1122

Thane, Henry,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Ar-

kansas City, Ark ------------ 381
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Arkansas City, Ark.,
by --------------- ------- 1511

Thanks of Congress,
tendered to Commander Albert Cushing

Read, for completing first trans-
Atlantic aeroplane flight ------- 790

officers and crew of steamship " Amer-
ica" for heroic conduct in rescu-
ing officers and crew of Italian
steamship " Florida"---------- 1154

The Hague, Netherlands,
appropriation for Bureau, Permanent

Court of Arbitration ------- 71, 1102
for International Statistical Insti-

tute---------------------- 75, 1106
Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort

Apache, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc----- 217, 1578

transfer of lands with Fort Apache
Reservation---------------- - 217

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel---------------------- 187, 1049
for field service under---------- 191, 1053
for manufacture of postage stamps,

etc---------------------- 191, 1053
for distribution, etc ----------- 191, 1053
for indemnity, lost registered, etc.,

domestic mail ------------ 191, 1054
for indemnity for loss or injury of

international mail------------- 191
for travel and miscellaneous ---- 191, 1054

Third Class Mail (see also Postal Service),
rates of postage on ------------- - 941

in bulk, at pound rates----------- 941
Third Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., U to
Adams Streets; from gasoline
tax fund------------------- - 654

Third Street NW., D. C.
appropriation for paving, etc., Peabody

to Sheridan Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 1270

for paving, etc., Rock Creek Church
Road to Taylor Street; from
gasoline tax fund ------------ 1270

Thirteenth Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Michi-

gan Avenue to Varnum Street;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 1271

Thirteenth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Quincy

Street to Michigan Avenue; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 653

for paving, etc., Upshur to Van Buren
Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 653

Thirteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Kennedy

to Longfellow Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------ 652

Thirteenth Street NW., D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for grading, Longfellow

to Madison Streets ------------ 655
for paving, etc., Longfellow to Madi-

son Streets; from gasoline tax
fund------------------------ 1270

Thirteenth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., S Street

to Ridge Place; from gasoline tax
fund------------------------ 654

for paving, etc., Good Hope Road to
Pleasant Street; from gasoline
tax fund--------------- 1272

Thirtieth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Douglass

Street to Bladensburg Road;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 1271

forpaving, etc., Channing Street south-
ward; from gasoline tax fund--- 1271

Thirty-fifth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Bladens-

burg Road to Reform School;
from gasoline tax fund -_------ 654

Thirty-first Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., north

of Douglass Street; from gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 1271

Thirty-first Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, V to U

Places; from gasoline tax fund-- 655
Thirty-ninth Street NW., D. C.,

closed, Reservoir Road to S Street---- 890
Thirty-second Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, Alabama
Avenue to V Place; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------- 655

Thomas, R. Y., jr., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
children of------------------- 3

Thompsen, L. L.,
may bridge Red River, at Montgomery,

La- ------------------------ 1497
Thompson, Vernon V.,

deficiency appropriation for services_-- 883
Thurberia Weevil,

appropriation for preventing spread
of --------------------- 565, 1216

Tia Juana River,
appropriation for International Com-

mission on use of waters of, etc- 75, 1106
Tilden Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., east of
Connecticut Avenue to Rock
Creek Park; from gasoline tax
fund----------------------- 1269

Tile,
appropriation for studying processes in

manufacture of------------- 91,1122
Timber Depredations, Public Lands,

appropriation for expenses, prevent-
ing -------------------- 203, 1565

Timber, etc.,
amount authorized for improved meth-

ods of management, protection
of, etc----------------------- 701

cooperation with States, for survey of
present and prospective require-
ments of ------------------ - 702

Timber, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for preserving, etc--- 207, 1570

for sales expenses, etc---------- 208, 1570
deficiency appropriation for preserva-

tion -----_--____- ------..... 933
for expenses of sale of-------------- 1638
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Third Street NW., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Peabody 

to Sheridan Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  1270 

for paving, etc., Rock Creek Church 
Road to Taylor Street; from 
gasoline tax fund  1270 

Thirteenth Place NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Michi-

gan Avenue to Varnum Street; 
from gasoline tax fund  1271 

Thirteenth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Quincy 

Street to Michigan Avenue; from 
gasoline tax fund  653 

for paving, etc., Upshur to Van Buren 
Streets- from gasoline tax fund_ 653 

Thirteenth StreeeNW., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Kennedy 

to Longfellow Streets; from 
gasoline tax fund   652 

Thirteenth Street NW., D. C.—Continued. 
appropriation for grading, Longfellow 

to Madison Streets  655 
for paving, etc., Longfellow to Madi-

son Streets; from gasoline tax 
fund  1270 

Thirteenth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., S Street 

to Ridge Place; from gasoline tax 
fund  654 

for paving, etc., Good Hope Road to 
Pleasant Street; from gasoline 
tax fund     1272 

Thirtieth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Douglass 

Street to Bladensburg Road; 
from gasoline tax fund_  1271 

for paving, etc., Channing Street south-
ward; from gasoline tax fund__ 1271 

Thirty-fifth Street NE., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Bladens-

burg Road to Reform School; 
from gasoline tax fund  654 

Thirty-first Place NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., north 

of Douglass Street; from gaso-
line tax fund  1271 

Thirty-first Street SE., D. C. 
appropriation for grading, V to IJ 

Places; from gasoline tax fund  655 
Thirty-ninth Street NW.' D. C., 

closed, Reservoir Road to S Street  890 
Thirty-second Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, Alabama 
Avenue to V Place; from gasoline 
tax fund    655 

Thomas, R. Y., jr., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
children of  3 

Thompsen, L. L. 
may bridge Red River, at Montgomery, 

La  1497 
Thompson, Vernon V., 

deficiency appropriation for services  883 
Thurberia Weevil, 

appropriation for preventing spread 
of  565, 1216 

Tia Juana River, 
appropriation for International Com-

mission on use of waters of, etc_ 75, 1106 
Tilden Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., east of 
Connecticut Avenue to Rock 
Creek Park; from gasoline tax 
fund  1269 

Page. 

Tile, 
appropriation for studying processes in 

manufacture of  91, 1122 
Timber Depredations, Public Lands, 

appropriation for expenses, prevent-
ing  203, 1565 

Timber, etc., 
amount authorized for improved meth-

ods of management, protection 
of, etc  701 

cooperation with States, for survey of 
present and prospective require-
ments of  702 

Timber, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for preserving, etc___ 207, 1570 

for sales expenses, etc  208, 1570 
deficiency appropriation for preserva-

tion  933 
for expenses of sale of..   1638 



INDEX.

Timber, National Forests, Page.
appropriation for preservative treat-

ment, testing, etc--- ------ 554, 1204
for appraising, etc., for sale-- -- 555, 1204

Timberlands, Cut-over,
appropriation for investigations, etc.,

for development of- ----------- 231
Time-Measuring Devices,

no part of Army appropriations avail-
able for pay of officers, etc., using,
on work of employees--- - 353, 1374

Navy appropriations available for
pay of officers, etc., using, on
work of employees--------- 641, 1469

Tiptonville, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at ------------------- 507
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at ------------------ 1451
Tobacco,

appropriation for census reports on -- 88
for investigating improved methods

of production, etc---------- 551, 1201
for investigating insects affecting--- 1208

deficiency appropriation for collecting,
etc., statistics of-------------- 1634

statistics of quantities of leaf, in posses-
sion of dealers, manufacturers,
etc., other than original growers,
to be collected and published_-- 1079

details of types and groups of grades- 1079
separation of new and old crops; quar-

terly summaries-------------- 1079
quantities exempt ---------------- 1079
standards of classification to be es-

tablished------------------ 1079
types and groups of grades in returns;

blanks to be prepared--------- 1079
quarterly reports of quantity on hand

to be made------------------- 1080
punishment for refusal, giving false

answers, etc ----------------- 1080
meaning of "person"- ------------ 1080
access to internal revenue records,

and cooperation of officials in ob-
taining information for -------- 1080

sworn returns required------------- 1080
information only for statistical pur-

poses --- ------------------ 1080
restriction on publication, etc-- - 1080

collection of, by Census Bureau, re-
pealed---------------------- 1080

invalidity of any provision of Act, not
to affect remainder thereof - - 1080

Todd Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Lincoln

Road to Second Street; from
gasoline-tax fund------------- 1270

Togus, Me.,
appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers'

Home------------------- 361, 1383
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home--------- 39, 930, 1667
Tohatchi Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of---- 1581
Tokyo, Japan,

appropriation for ground rent of em-
bassy --------------------- 66, 1097

for additional land and construction of
buildings for Foreign Service
establishments at ------------ 66

Toledo, Ohio,
appropriation for public building------ 1044
deficiency appropriation for courthouse,

etc----------------------- - 924

cclxxv

Tomah Agency, Wis., Page.
appropriation for office building ------ 1567

Tomah, Wis.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 219, 1580

unexpended balances available for
improvements, 1929 --------- 219

deficiency appropriation for public
building at ------------------ 33

Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, Va.,

appropriation for paying for designs
and plans for ---------------- 1378

deficiency appropriation for procuring
competitive designs for com-
pleting--------------------- 37

Tombigbee River,
bridge authorized across, at Aberdeen,

Miss ----------------------- 59
at Aliceville, Ala------------------ 310
near Butler, Ala ----------------- 754
at Coffeeville, Ala------------ ---- 1530
at Cochrane, Ala ---------------- 754
at Epes, Ala ---------------- 308,754
at Gainesville, Ala-------------- 308, 754
at Jackson, Ala ------------------- 754

reconstruction, etc., authorized of
bridge across, at Epes, Ala----- 115

Tong Huan Yah,
deficiency appropriation for payment to

Chinese Government for death
of --------------------------- 911

payment directed to China, as indem-
nity for death of, by American
forces----------------------- 488

Tongue River Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at----------------------- 223, 1584
Tongue River Indian Hospital, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of---- 1581
for improvements; water system- -- 1582

Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for expenses of delegates

from, coming to Washington--- 222
Tonkawa, etc., Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at----------------- 223,1584

Topeka, Kans.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 924
Topographic Surveys,

appropriation for, including lands in
national forests------------ 231, 1594

restriction on cooperative work
with States, etc------------ 231, 1594

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 1643
Toppenish-Simcoe Indian Irrigation Sys-

tem, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 214,

1575
Tornillo, Tex.,

time extended for bridging Rio Grande,
near------------------------ 765

Torpedoes, etc., Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of-------------- - 631, 1459
Tourists Camp, D. C..

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
in East Potomac Park------ -- 1295

Tourist R'cks, Oreg.,
granted Oregon for park purposes----- 148

Towers, Commander John H., Navy,
gold medal awarded to, for organizing,

etc., first trans-Atlantic flight - 1158
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Timber, National Forests, Page. 
appropriation for preservative treat-

ment, testing, etc  554, 1204 
for appraising, etc., for sale  555, 1204 

Timberlands, Cut-over,  appropriation for investigations, etc., 

for development of  231 
Time-Measuring Devices, 
no part of Army appropriations avail-

able for pay of officers, etc., using, 
on work of employees_  353, 1374 

Navy appropriations available for 
pay of officers, etc., using, on 
work of employees  641, 1469 

Tiptonville, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at  507 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at  1451 
Tobacco, 
appropriation for census reports on _ _ 88 

for investigating improved methods 
of production, etc  551, 1201 

for investigating insects affecting_ _ _ 1208 
deficiency appropriation for collecting, 

etc., statistics of  1634 
statistics of quantities of leaf, in posses-

sion of dealers, manufacturers, 
etc. other than original growers, 
to be collected and published_ 1079 

details of types and groups of grades_ 1079 
separation of new and old crops; quar-

terly summaries  1079 
quantities exempt  1079 
standards of classification to be es-

tablished  1079 
types and groups of grades in returns; 

blanks to be prepared   1079 
quarterly reports of quantity on hand 

to be made  1080 
punishment for refusal, giving false 

answers, etc  1080 
meaning of "person"  1080 
access to internal revenue records, 

and cooperation of officials in ob-
taining information for  1080 

sworn returns required  1080 
information only for statistical pur-

poses  1080 
restriction on publication, etc____ _ 1080 

collection of, by Census Bureau, re-
pealed  1080 

invalidity of any provision of Act, not 
to affect remainder thereof  1080 

Todd Place NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Lincoln 

Road to Second Street; from 
gasoline-tax fund  1270 

Togas, Me., 
appropriation for Volunteer Soldiers' 

Home  361, 1383 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  39, 930, 1667 
Tohatchi Indian Hospital, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 
Tokyo, Japan, 

appropriation for ground rent of em-
bassy_  66, 1097 

for additional land and construction of 
buildings for Foreign Service 
establishments at  66 

Toledo, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building   1044 
deficiency appropriation for courthouse, 

etc  924 

Tomah Agency, Wis., Page. 
appropriation for office building  1567 

Tomah, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 219, 1580 

unexpended balances available for 
improvements, 1929_  219 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  33 

Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, Va., 

appropriation for paying for designs 
and plans for  1378 

deficiency appropriation for procuring 
competitive designs for com-
pleting  37 

Tombigbee River, 
bridge authorized across, at Aberdeen, 

Miss  59 
at Aliceville, Ala  310 
near Butler , Ala  754 
at Coffeeville, Ala  1530 
at Cochrane, Ala  754 
at Epes, Ala  308, 754 
at Gainesville, Ala  308, 754 
at Jackson, Ala  754 

reconstruction, etc., authorized of 
bridge across, at Epes, Ala  115 

Tong Huan Yah, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to 

Chinese Government for death 
of  911 

payment directed to China, as indem-
nity for death of, by American 
forces  488 

Tongue River Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at _   223, 1584 
Tongue River Indian Hospital, Mont., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1581 
for improvements; water system_   1582 

Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for expenses of delegates 

from, coming to Washington_ _ _ 222 
Tonkawa, etc., Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  223, 1584 

Topeka, Kans., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  924 

Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for, including lands in 

national forests  231, 1594 
restriction on cooperative work 

with States, etc  231, 1594 
deficiency appropriation for  1643 

Toppenish-Simcoe Indian Irrigation Sys-
tem, Wash., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 214, 
1575 

Tomato, Tex., 
• time extended for bridging Rio Grande, 

near  765 
Torpedoes, etc., Navy, 

appropriation for purchase and manu-
facture of___  631, 1459 

Tourists Camp, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

in East Potomac Park  1295 
Tourist Rwks, Oreg., 
granted Oregon for park purposes  148 

Towers, Commander John H., Navy, 
gold medal awarded to, for organizing, 

etc., first trans-Atlantic flight_ - 1158 
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ITown Sites on lrrigation lrojects,
sale at auction of unplatted, after ap-

praisal, at public auction ------- 1522
at private sale if not disposed thereby- 1522
disposal of net proceeds; estimate of

project construction charges---- 1522
expenses of appraisement from recla-

mation fund------------------ 1522
Towns Ferry, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Altamaha
River, at .----------------- 960

Toxins (see also Biologic Products).
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of--------- 175, 1040
Toxins, etc., Animal,

appropriation for regulating propaga-
tion, sale, etc., of--------- 547, 1197

Trachoma,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic ------------------ 174, 1040
for preventing, among Indians-- 220, 1581

Trade Commission, Federal,
appropriation for expenses-------- 579, 1236

Trade Conferences, etc.,
appropriation for attendance of For-

eign Service officers at------ 66, 1097
Trade Exhibition, International,

deficiency appropriation for expenses-- 6
Trade-Mark Registration Bureau, Inter-

national,
appropriation for quota for, at Habana,

Cuba------------------ 73,1104
Trade Marks,

jurisdiction in, appeals vested in Court
of Customs and Patent Appeals- 1476

Trade Meetings, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, attend-

ance of Foreign Service officers
at ---------------------- 66,1097

Trading with the Enemy,
time extended one year for filing claims

with Alien Property Custodian-- 1255
Trading with the Enemy Act (see Alien

Property Custodian and Settle-
ment of War Claims Act of 1928)

amendments; investments, etc., of
funds by Alien Property Custo-
dian ------------------- 268-270

additional returns of property of
Germans, Austrians, and Hun-
garians, held by the Custo-
dian------------------- 270-273

allocation by Custodian, of "unallo-
cated interest fund"- - --- -- 273, 274

amounts paid to Custodian by
United States for patents to be
returned-------------------- 274

meaning of "unallocated interest
fund"--------------------- 274

waiver of demands by Custodian for
money, etc., returnable to claim-
ants under this Act -------- 274, 275

returnable property subjectto attach-
ments --------------------- 275

term defined of "member of the
former ruling family" --------- 275

no return of property to fugitives from
justice, of Federal, State, or Ter-
ritorial courts or of the District
of Columbia--------------- 275

net income of property held by Cus-
todian, payable to persons en-
titled thereto-_--------------- 275
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amendments; computation and pay-
ment by Custodian of income,
etc., taxes on property held by
him-------------------- 276,277

status of suits brought on royalties
for patents, etc., held by Custo-
dian ----------------------- 277

restriction on return of property, etc.,
to insurance companies, repealed 277

Traffic, D. C., Director of,
appropriation for office personnel__ 648, 1265

for signals, markers, etc-------- 648, 1265
not available for street-car loading

platforms, etc------------ 648, 1265
deficiency appropriation for reissuing

motor operators' permits; reap-
propriation------------------ 7

Traffic Signals, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of

electric---------------------- 659
Train Control Systems and Appliances,

Railroad,
appropriation for investigating and

testing----------------- 581, 1239
for compelling installation of auto-

matic train control devices-- 581, 1239
Training Camps, Military,

appropriation for supplies, expenses,
etc., of members of Reserve
Officers' Training Corps at-- 350, 1371

for supplies, expenses, uniforms, etc.,
for civilian---------------- 350, 1372

medical and hospital treatment,
etc., if injured in line of duty- 351, 1373

funeral expenses------------ 351, 1373
age limitations-_- ----------- 351, 1373
no other funds to be used ----- 351, 1373
uniforms, etc., from Army sur-

plus stock; price ---------- 351, 1373
restriction on use of reserve sup-

plies---------------- -- 351, 1373
members of Reserved Officers' Train-

ing Corps, and civilian trainees
injured at, allowed hospital
treatment, etc--------------- 462

Trammel, G. C., etc.
may bridge Ohio River, at Mound City,

Ill_ ----------------------- 316
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at Mound City, Ill., by ------- 1529
Transit Pay, Foreign Service Officers,

appropriation for---------------_- 68, 1099
Transportation and Recruiting, Marine

Corps,
appropriation for---------------- 640, 1467

for mileage- -------------- _ 640, 1467
Transportation and Recruiting, Navy,

appropriation for; mileage, etc-_ _ 632, 1460
dependents of officers and enlisted

men ------------------ _ 632,1460
deficiency appropriation for --------- 42, 44

47, 934, 937, 1618,1621, 1671, 1673
Transportation, Army,

appropriation for, and supplies --- 333, 1356
dependents of officers and enlisted

men; cost restriction------- 333, 1357
discharged prisoners, etc., to their

homes------------------_ 333, 1357
boats, drayage, vehicles, etc-- - 333, 1357
draft and pack animals ------ 333, 1357
travel allowances, on discharge- 33,1357

,... ,^,,
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Town Sites on Irrigation Projects, Page. 
sale at auction of unplatted, after ap-

praisal, at public auction  1522 
at private sale if not disposed thereby_ 1522 
disposal of net proceeds; estimate of 

project construction charges_ _ _ _ 1522 
expenses of appraisement from recla-

mation fund  1522 
Towns Ferry, Ga., 

bridge authorized across Altamaha 
River, at  960 

Toxins (see also Biologic Products). 
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of  175, 1040 
Toxins, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of  547, 1197 
Trachoma, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  174, 1040 
for preventing, among Indians_ _ 220, 1581 

Trade Commission, Federal, 
appropriation for expenses  579, 1236 

Trade Conferences, etc., 
appropriation for attendance of For-

eign Service officers at  66, 1097 
Trade Exhibition, International, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 6 
Trade-Mark Registration Bureau, Inter-

national, 
appropriation for quota for, at Habana 

Cuba   1104 
Trade Marks, 

jurisdiction in, appeals vested in Court 
of Customs and Patent Appeals.. 1476 

Trade Meetings, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, attend-

ance of Foreign Service officers 
at  66, 1097 

Trading with the Enemy, 
time extended one year for filing claims 

with Alien Property Custodian__ 1255 
Trading with the Enemy Act (see Alien 

Property Custodian and Settle-
ment of War Claims Act of 1928), 

amendments; investments, etc., of 
funds by Alien Property Custo-
dian  268-270 

additional returns of property of 
Germans, Austrians, and Hun-
garians, held by the Custo-
dian  270-273 

allocation by Custodian, of "nnallo-
cated interest fund"  273, 274 

amounts paid to Custodian by 
United States for patents to be 
returned  274 

meaning of "unallocated interest 
fund"  274 

waiver of demands by Custodian for 
money, etc., returnable to claim-
ants under this Act   274, 275 

returnable property subject t o attach-
ments  275 

term defined of "member of the 
former ruling family"  275 

no return of property to fugitives from 
justice of Federal, State or Ter-
ritorial courts or of the 'District 
of Columbia  275 

net income of property held by Cus-
todian, payable to persons en-
titled thereto..   275 

Trading with the Enemy Act-Continued. Page. 
amendments.' computation and pay-

ment by Custodian of income, 
etc., taxes on property held by 
him    276, 277 

status of suits brought on royalties 
for patents, etc., held by Custo-
dian  277 

restriction on return of property, etc., 
to insurance companies, repealed 277 

Traffic, D. C., Director of, 
appropriation for office personnel_ _ 648, 1265 

for signals, markers, etc  648, 1265 
not available for street-car loading 

platforms, etc  648, 1265 
deficiency appropriation for reissuing 

motor operators' permits; reap-
propriation  7 

Traffic Signals, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of 

electric  659 
Train Control Systems and Appliances, 

Railroad, 
appropriation for investigating and 

testing  581, 1239 
for compelling installation of auto-

matic train control devices  581, 1239 
Training Camps, Military, 
appropriation for supplies, expenses, 

etc., of members of Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps at  350, 1371 

for supplies expenses, uniforms, etc., 
for civilian  3iO, 1372 

medical and hospital treatment, 
etc., if injured in line of duty.. 351, 1373 

funeral expenses  351, 1373 
age limitations  351, 1373 
no other funds to be used 351, 1373 
uniforms' etc., from Army sur-

plus stock; price  351, 1373 
restriction on use of reserve sup-

plies  351, 1373 
members of Reserved Officers' Train-

ing Corps, and civilian trainees, 
injured at, allowed hospital 
treatment, etc  462 

Trammel, G. C., etc. 
may bridge Ohio R'iver, at Mound City, 

RI   316 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at Mound City, Ill., by  1529 
Transit Pay, Foreign Service Officers, 
appropriation for  68, 1099 

Transportation and Recruiting, Marine 
Corps, 

appropriation for  640, 1467 
for mileage  640, 1467 

Transportation and Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for; mileage, etc  632, 1460 

dependents of officers and enlisted 
men   632, 1460 

deficiency appropriation for  42, 44 
47, 934, 937, 1618,1621, 1671, 1673 

Transportation, Army, 
appropriation for, and supplies  333, 1356 

dependents of officers and enlisted 
men; cost restriction  333, 1357 

discharged prisoners, etc., to their 
homes    333, 1357 

boats, drayage, vehicles, etc  333, 1357 
draft and pack animals  333, 1357 
travel allowances, on discharge.. 333, 1357 



INDEX.

Transportation, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for; amount for fuel and

transportation thereof immedi-
ately available------------ 333, 1357

deficiency appropriation for _------ -- 42, 44,
49, 935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674

expert service for ferryboat construc-
tion, allowed from -- _-_---- 35

rate of, on land grant railroad, East
Portland, Oreg., to Roseville,

cclxxvii

Calif ---.-----.------..-- 722
Transportation, Foreign Service Officers,

appropriation for, to and from posts- - 68,
1099

on leaves of absence---------- 68, 1099
passage on foreign ships restricted- 68,

1099
bringing home remains of officers

dying abroad ----------- 69,1099
deficiency appropriationfor- 27, 48, 1618, 1651

Transportation, Mail (see Mail Transporta-
tion).

Treasurer of the United States,
appropriation for, and office person-

nel ----------------- 168, 1033
for personal services, redemption of

Federal reserve and national
currency------------------ 168, 1034

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
1929-- --------------------- 1687

Treasury Department,
appropriation for Secretary-------- 162, 1028

for Undersecretary----------- 162, 1028
for Assistant Secretaries, and office

personnel --------------- 162, 1028
salaries limited to average rates

under Classification Act --- 162, 1029
provision, if only one position in a

grade ----------------- 163, 1029
allowance in unusually meritorious

cases ------------------ 163, 1029
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical services ------ 163, 1029
no reduction in fixed salaries - - 163, 1029
transfers to another position with-

out reduction ------------ 163, 1029
payments under higher rates per-

mitted ------------------ 163, 1029
for chief clerk----- ----------- 163, 1029

to be chief executive officer; may
sign official papers, etc__-- 163, 1029

for office personnel ------------ 163, 1029
for operating force, Treasury, Liber-

ty Loan and Auditors' Build-
ings -------------------- 163, 1029

Madison Place Annex, and other
buildings ----------- - 163, 1029

for contingent expenses--------- 163, 1029
operating expenses, Department

buildings ------------------ 1029
for freight, etc---------------- 163, 1029
formotor vehicles-------------- 163, 1029
for files-------------- -- 163, 1029
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies- 163, 1029
for miscellaneous supplies ------- 163, 1029
for labor-saving machines, etc .- 164, 1029
for carpets, furniture, etc-- ---- 164, 1029

other appropriations available.- - 1030
for rent in the District ------- 164, 1030
for operating expenses, Madison Place

Annex ------------------- - 164
Darby Building ---------------- 164

Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Division of Sup-

ply-------------------- 164, 1030
forprintingand bindingfor------ 164, 1030
forstationery --------------- 164, 1030
for postage ------------- 164, 1030
for General Supply Committee -_ 164, 1030
for expenses, transferring surplus

supplies, etc ----------.- 164, 1030
service continued------------ 165, 1030
issue of typewriters, computing

machines; repairs, etc-__- 165, 1030
typewriting machine restrictions,

etc ------------------- 165, 1031
for Commissioner of Accounts and

Deposits, and office person-
nel--- ---------------- 166. 1031

for Bookkeeping and Warrants Di-
vision ------------------ 166, 1031

for contingent expenses, public mon-
eys ------------ -- -- 166, 1031

for recoinage, gold and minor
coins-- ----------------- 166, 1031

for Public Debt Service, expenses- 166, 1032
for radio advertising------_---- 166, 1032
for distinctive paper, securities, na-

tional currency, etc-------- 167. 1032
for Appointments Division -____ 167, 1032
for disbursing clerk, etc- -------- 167, 1032
for Customs Service ----------- 167, 1032
for Bureau of the Budget ------- 167, 1033
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau-- 167, 1033
for Treasurer's Office----------- 168, 1033
for Office of Comptroller of the Cur-

rency --------------------- 168, 1034
for Internal Revenue Services, ex-

penses------------------- 168, 1034
for Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue, general counsel, and all
office and field forces---- - 168, 1034

equipment, supplies, etc----- 168, 1034
rentals; in Districtof Columbia_ 168, 1034
allowance for personal services in

the District- ------------- 169, 1034
detecting violations of internal

revenue laws-------------- 169, 1034
allowance for motor-vehicle travel_ 1034
amount for rent in District in-

creased---------------------- 169
care, etc., of quarters in National

Press Building placed rnder
Director of Public Buildings and
Public Parks--------------- 169

for refunding taxes illegally col-
lected ------------------ 169, 1035

conditions on refunding automobile
accessories taxes-------------- 169

detailed report to Congress of dis-
bursements in excess of $500-- 1035

for Bureau of Prohibition, enforcing
National Prohibition and Nar-
cotic Acts --------------- 170, 1035

removal of distilled spirits in
bond-------------------- 170, 1036

for Coast Guard, office personnel_ 170, 1036
technical services ----------- 171, 1036

for service pay, expenses, etc---- 171, 1036
for new cutters, construction --- 171, 1037
for Engraving and Printing Bu-

reau --------------- - 172, 1037
for Secret Service Division------ 173, 1038
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc- 173, 1038

protection of the President, etc- 173, 1038
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Transportation, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for; amount for fuel and 

transportation thereof immedi-
ately available  333, 1357 

deficiency appropriation for  42, 44, 
49, 935, 938, 1619, 1622, 1672, 1674 

expert service for ferryboat construc-
tion, allowed from  35. 

rate of, on land grant railroad, East 
Portland, Oreg., to Roseville, 
Calif  722 

TransportItion, Foreign Service Officers, 
appropriation for, to and from posts__ _ 68, 

1099 
on leaves of absence   68, 1099 
passage on foreign ships restricted_ 68, 

1099 
bringing home remains of officers 

dying abroad  69, 1099 
deficiency appropriation for_ 27, 48, 1618, 1651 

Transportation, Mail (see Mail Transporta-
tion). 

Treasurer of the United States, 
appropriation for, and office person-

nel  168, 1033 
for personal services, redemption of 

Federal reserve and national 
currency  168, 1034 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
1929  1687 

Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Secretary ----- 162, 1028 

for Undersecretary   162, 1028 
for Assistant Secretaries, and office 

personnel  162, 1028 
salaries limited to average rates 

under Classification Act  162, 1029 
provision, if only one position in a 

grade  163, 1029 
allowance in unusually meritorious 

cases  163, 1029 
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical services  163, 1029 
no reduction in fixed salaries_ _ _ 163, 1029 
transfers to another position with-

out reduction  163, 1029 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted..  163, 1029 
for chief clerk  163, 1029 

to be chief executive officer; may 
sign official papers, etc_  163, 1029 

for office personnel  163, 1029 
for operating force Treasury, Liber-

ty Loan and Auditors' Build-
ings  163, 1029 

Madison Place Annex, and other 
buildings_  163, 1029 

for contingent expenses  163, 1029 
operating expenses, Department 

buildings_  1029 
for freight, etc  
for motor vehicles 
for files 

163, 1029 
163 1029 
163, 1029 

for heating, lighting, etc., supplies_ 163, 1029 
for miscellaneous supplies  163, 1029 
for labor-saving machines, etc_ __ _ 164, 1029 
for carpets, furniture, etc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164, 1029 

other appropriations available__ _ _ 1030 
for rent in the District  164, 1030 
for operating expenses, Madison Place 

Annex   164 
Darby Building  164 

Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Division of Sup-

ply   164 1030 
for printing and binding for  164, 1030 
for stationery  164, 1030 
for postage  164 1030 
for General Supply Committee_   164, 1030 
for expenses, transferring surplus 

supplies, etc  164, 1030 
service continued  165, 1030 
issue of typewriters, computing 

machines; repairs, etc  165, 1030 
typewriting machine restrictions, 

etc  165, 1031 
for Commissioner of Accounts and 

Deposits, and office person-
nel  166. 1031 

for Bookkeeping and Warrants Di-
vision   166, 1031 

for contingent expenses, public mon-
eys  166, 1031 

for recoinage, gold and minor 
coins  166, 1031 

for Public Debt Service, expenses.. 166, 1032 
for radio advertising  166, 1032 
for distinctive paper, securities, na-

tional currency, etc  16677; 11003322 
for Appointments Division  
for disbursing clerk, etc  167, 1032 
for Customs Service167, 1032 
for Bureau of the Budget  167, 1033 
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau_ - 167, 1033 
for Treasurer's Office  168, 1033 
for Office of Comptroller of the Cur-

rency  168, 1034 
for Internal Revenue Services, ex-

penses  168, 1034 
for Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue, general counsel, and all 
office and field forces  168, 1034 

equipment, supplies, etc  168, 1034 
rentals; in District of Columbia_ 168, 1034 
allowance for personal services in 

the District -  169, 1034 
detecting violations of internal 

169, 1034 revenue laws  
allowance for motor-vehicle travel_ 1034 
amount for rent in District in-

creased  169 
care, etc., of quarters in National 

Press Building placed vnder 
Director of Public Buildings and 
Public Parks  169 

for refunding taxes illegally col-
lected    169, 1035 

conditions on refunding automobile 
accessories taxes  169 

detailed report to Congress of dis-
bursements in excess of $500_ _ _ 1035 

for Bureau of Prohibition, enforcing 
National Prohibition and Nar-
cotic Acts  170, 1035 

removal of distilled spirits in 
bond  170, 1036 

for Coast Guard, office personnel_ 170, 1036 
technical services  171, 1036 

for service pay, expenses, etc..   171, 1036 
for new cutters, construction_ _   171, 1037 
for Engraving and Printing Bu-

reau  172, 1037 
for Secret Service Division  173, 1038 
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc.. 173, 1038 

protection of the President, etc_ 173, 1038 
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Public Health Serv-

ice---------------------- 174, 1039
for quarantine service---------- 174, 1040
for prevention of epidemics ----- 174, 1040
for field investigations---------- 175, 1040
for rural sanitation, etc-------- 175, 1040
for Venereal Diseases Division_-- 175, 1040
for survey of Southern States salt-

marsh areas, for control of mos-
quito breeding--------------- 175

for Bureau of the Mint------- - 175, 1040
for mints and assay offices------ 175, 1041
for Office of Supervising Architect,

public buildings, construction,
etc---------------------- 176, 1041

for buildings projects, outside the
District of Columbia--_ - ---- 176

for public buildings projects author-
ized by sections 3 and 5 of Pub-
lic Buildings Act, outside Dis-
trict of Columbia------------- 1041

for building projects in District of
Columbia---------------- 182, 1044

for Internal Revenue Building ------ 182
for remodeling, etc., public buildings_ 1045
for triangle properties in Washing-

ton, D. C., for public building
sites------------------------- 1045

for rent of temporary quarters; three-
year leases authorized--------- 1045

for repairs and preservation, De-
partment buildings -------- 183, 1045

for mechanical equipment, Depart-
ment buildings------------ 183, 1045

for outside architectural services, etc- 184,
1047

for operating expenses, furniture,
supplies, etc ------------- 184, 1047

for custody of lands, etc..------ 186, 1048
for Supervising Architect, and office

personnel .--------..---- 186, 1048
for American Printing House for the

Blind ------... ------...- 186, 1049
for new elevators, etc------------- 176
for amount to credit of civil service

retirement fund---------- 227, 1588
for Solicitor of the, and office per-

sonnel-------------------- 77, 1107
deficiency appropriation for paying

damages claims-------- 29, 914, 1652
for recoinage of minor coins ------- 29
for refunding duties paid on animals

recrossing boundary---------- 30
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau--- 30, 1613
for internal revenue ------------ 30, 42,

44, 48, 937, 1613, 1618, 1671, 1674
for Prohibition Bureau------------ 31,

1613, 1618, 1652, 1671
for Coast Guard ------ 31, 42, 44, 48, 915,

935, 937, 1618, 1622, 1654, 1671, 1674
for Public Health Service ------ 31, 42, 44,

48, 916, 935, 937, 1618, 1622, 1654, 1671
for public buildings ------------ 31, 42, 44,

48, 916, 935, 937, 1614, 1619, 1655, 1672
for building projects in the District

of Columbia ---------------- 34
for Agricultural Department Admin-

istration Building------------- 34
for extensible building ------------- 34
for Liberty Loan Building -------- 34
for removing water mains, etc., inci-

dent to new buildings project_-- 34
for American Printing House for the

Blind --------------------- 34

Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for salvage

judgments, United States dis-
trict courts under------ 40, 1615, 1669

for judgments in Federal courts
against, under special Acts ----- 40

for Customs Service-------------- 42, 44,
915, 935, 1618, 1622, 1653, 1674

for collecting war revenue ---------- 42
for enforcing Narcotic and National

Prohibition Acts ------------- 42, 44
48, 935, 1618, 1622, 1674

for contingent expenses- 44, 934, 1618, 1671
for increase of compensation------- 48, 934
for payments, under settlement of

War Claims Act-------------- 914
for payment of Cape Cod Canal bonds_ 914
for labor saving machines, etc--- 915, 1652
for contingent expenses; designated

appropriations made available
therefor---------------------- 915

for coinage of medal of Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh -------- _ 915

for Engraving and Printing Bureau - 915,
935, 1618, 1653

for acquiring triangle properties,
Washington, D. C-....--- 925, 1663

for Nogales, Ariz., improving Inter-
national Street ----------- 925, 1663

for paying claims for unlawful seiz-
ures, etc., Bering Sea, under- 931, 1615

for judgments, Court of Claims
under --------------------- _ 932

for Public Debt Service---.--- 935, 1618
for Life Saving Service ----------- 935
for quarantine service ------------- 935
for H. Theodore Tate------------- 1614
for gold medal to Lincoln Ellsworth- 1614
for commemorative medal to Thomas

A. Edison ------------------ _ 1614
for relief of contractor, war condition

loss ------------------------ 1614
for rent of temporary quarters, etc- 1614
for model of proposed buildings in

the triangle, . C----------- 1614
for site for Supreme Court Building- 1614
for stationery----------- ---- 1622, 1671
for miscellaneous items ----.------ 1622
for distinctive paper ------------- 1653
for Coast Guard Academy--------- 1654
for Office of Supervising Architect,

for selecting sites for narcotic
farms ------.---------_----_ 1655

for miscellaneous building projects - 1655
for building projects under section 3,

Public Buildings Act -------- _ 1655
for buildings projects under section

5, Public Buildings Act ------ 1656
for judgments, United States courts

under----------------------_ 1670
for salaries, 1929, Secretary's office-- 1687
for Customs Bureau, salaries, 1929-- 1687
for Budget Bureau, salaries, 1929--- 1687
for Treasurer's Office, salaries, 1929- 1687
for Office of Comptroller of the Cur-

rency, salaries, 1929 --------- _ 1687
for Internal Revenue Bureau, sala-

ries, 1929 ------------------- 1687
for Prohibition Bureau, salaries, 1929 1687
for Coast Guard, salaries, 1929 ---- 1688
for Engraving and Printing Bureau,

salaries etc., 1929 ------_----- 1688
for Secret Service Division, salaries,

1929 ---------------------- 1688--------------- _
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appropriation for Public Health Serv-
ice  1039 

for quarantine service   174, 1040 
for prevention of epidemics  174, 1040 
for field investigations  175, 1040 
for rural sanitation, etc  175 1040 
for Venereal Diseases Division  175, 1040 
for survey of Southern States salt-

marsh areas for control of mos-
quito breeding  175 

for Bureau of the Mint  175, 1040 
for mints and assay offices  175, 1041 
for Office of Supervising Architect, 

public buildings, construction, 
etc  176, 1041 

for buildings projects, outside the 
District of Columbia  176 

for public buildings projects author-
ized by sections 3 and 5 of Pub-
lic Buildings Act, outside Dis-
trict of Columbia  1041 

for building projects in District of 
Columbia  182, 1044 

for Internal Revenue Building  182 
for remodeling, etc. public buildings_ 1045 
for triangle properties in Washing-

ton, D. C., for public building 
sites  1045 

for rent of temporary quarters; three-
year leases authorized  1045 

for repairs and preservation, De-
partment buildings  183, 1045 

for mechanical equipment, Depart-
ment buildings  183, 1045 

for outside architectural services, etc.. 184, 
1047 

for operating expenses, furniture, 
supplies, etc   184, 1047 

for custody of lands, etc  186, 1048 
for Supervising Architect, and office 

personnel  186, 1048 
for American Printing House for the 

Blind  186, 1049 
for new elevators, etc  176 
for amount to credit of civil service 

retirement fund  227, 1588 
for Solicitor of the, and office per-

sonnel  77, 1107 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

damages claims  29, 914, 1652 
for recoinage of minor coins  29 
for refunding duties paid on animals 

recrossing boundary  30 
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau_ _ _ 30, 1613 
for internal revenue  30, 42, 

44, 48, 937, 1613, 1618, 1671, 1674 
for Prohibition Bureau  31, 

1613, 1618, 1652, 1671 
for Coast Guard  31, 42, 44, 48, 915, 

935, 937, 1618, 1622, 1654, 1671, 1674 
for Public Health Service  31, 42, 44, 

48, 916, 935, 937, 1618, 1622, 1654, 1671 
for public buildings  31, 42, 44, 

48, 916, 935, 937, 1614, 1619, 1655, 1672 
for building projects in the District 

of Columbia  34 
for Agricultural Department Admin-

istration Building  34 
for extensible building  34 
for Liberty Loan Building  34 
for removing water mains, etc., inci-

dent to new buildings project  34 
for American Printing House for the 

Blind  34 

Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for salvage 

judgments, United States dis-
trict courts under  40, 1615, 1669 

for judgments in Federal courts 
against, under special Acts  40 

for Customs Service  42, 44, 
915, 935, 1618, 1622, 1653, 1674 

for collecting war revenue  42 
for enforcing Narcotic and National 

Prohibition Acts  42, 44, 
48, 935, 16113, 1622, 1674 

for contingent expenses_ 44, 934, 1618, 1671 
for increase of compensation  48, 934 
for payments, under settlement of 

War Claims Act  914 
for payment of Cape Cod Canal bonds_ 914 
for labor saving machines, etc_ __ 915, 1652 
for contingent expenses; designated 

appropriations made available 
therefor  915 

for coinage of medal of Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh  915 

for Engraving and Printing Bureau.._ 915, 
935, 1618, 1653 

for acquiring triangle properties, 
Washington, D C  925, 1663 

for Nogales, Ariz., improving Inter-
national Street  925, 1663 

for paying claims for unlawful seiz-
ures, etc., Bering Sea, under_ 931, 1615 

for judgments, Court of Claims 
under  932 

for Public Debt Service  935, 1618 
for Life Saving Service  935 
for quarantine service  935 
for H. Theodore Tate_  1614 
for gold medal to Lincoln Ellsworth_ 1614 
for commemorative medal to Thomas 

A. Edison  1614 
for relief of contractor, war condition 

loss  
rent of temporary quarters, etc._ 
model of proposed buildings in 
the triangle, D. C  1614 

site for Supreme Court Building.. 1614 
1622, 1671 

1622 
1653 

for 
for 

for 
for stationery  
for miscellaneous items  
for distinctive paper  
for 
for 

Coast Guard Academy  1654 
Office of Supervising Architect,  
for selecting sites for narcotic 
farms 
miscellaneous building projects_ _ 
building projects under section 3, 
Public Buildings Act  
buildings projects under section 
5, Public Buildings Act  
judgments, United States courts 
under  

1614 
1614 

1655 
for 1655 
for 

for 

for 

1655 

1656 

1670 
for salaries, 1929, Secretary's office_ 1687 
for Customs Bureau, salaries, 1929_ _ 1687 
for Budget Bureau salaries, 1929_ _ _ 1687 
for Treasurer's Office, salaries, 1929_ 1687 
for Office of Comptroller of the Cur-

rency, salaries, 1929  1687 
for Internal Revenue Bureau, sala-

ries, 1929  1687 
for Prohibition Bureau, salaries, 1929 1687 
for Coast Guard, salaries, 1929  1688 
for Engraving and Printing Bureau, 

salaries, etc., 1929  1688 
for Secret Service Division, salaries, 

1929  1688 
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Public

Health Service, salaries, 1929-_- 1688
for Bureau of the Mint, salaries, 1929 1688
for Office of Supervising Architect,

salaries, 1929 ---------------- 1688
amount for annual authorizations for

sites, construction, etc., of public
buildings, increased -------- 137

customs service employees, annual pay
established ---------------- 955

notes of Panama Railroad Company
held by the Treasurer, to be can-
celed and returned -----.----- 532

submission to Congress discontinued, of
statement of sales of old mate-
rials, etc -------------------- 987

rents from sites of proposed public
buildings, D. C -------------- 987

rearrangement of customs districts,
etc ------------------------- 987

foreign loan expenses-------------- 987
cumulative sinking fund action----- 987
internal revenue employees, etc., in

the District----------_------ 987
assessing and collection expenses 987

expenses preventing epidemic dis-
eases --------------------- 988

sinking fund, etc., District of Co-
lumbia debt------------------ 988

Treasury Department Buildings,
appropriation for operating force, Treas-

ury, Liberty Loan and Register's
Annex Buildings, Madison Place
Annex, arid other-----------163, 1029

for operating expenses, Madison
Place, etc --------------- 164, 1029

for new elevators, main building---- 176
for repairs and preservation; Treas-

ury, Annex, Liberty Loan, But-
ler, and Auditors' Buildings- 183, 1045

for mechanical equipment------ 183, 1046
deficiency appropriation for main build-

ing, repairs------------------ 917
for Liberty Loan Building -------- 917

Treaties,
favored by Congress with maritime

nations regulating belligerents
and neutrals in war at sea, etc-_ 1165

negotiation of, prior to conference on
limitation of armaments in 1931 - 1165

Trees,
appropriation for study of diseases of,

including chestnut tree bark;
etc---------------------- 550, 1200

Trees and Parking Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc----- 647, 1264

for expenses ----------------- 657, 1274
Trees, etc., in Semiarid Lands,

propagation of, from horticultural sta-
tion near Cheyenne, Wyo ----- 323

Trenton, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building, additional land, etc__- 924
time extended for bridging Delaware

River, at -------------------- 440
Trenton, Mo.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at-------------- -- 1662

Trenton Street SE., D. C.,
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for extending, etc.--. 1341
Trestle, etc.,

built by Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-
pany in Henderson Inlet, Wash.,
legalized ----------------- 1430

cclxxix

Triangle Properties, Washington, D. C., Paga
appropriation for acquiring, as sites for

public buildings-------------- 1045
deficiency appropriation for acquisition

of, balance reappropriated------ 1663
Trice, J. Mark,

deficiency appropriation for services -_ 884
Trice, V. Calvin

may bridge Choptank River, at Cam-
bridge, Md ----------------- _ 1313

Trinidad Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Queen to

Childress Streets; from gasoline
tax fund---- ----------------- 654

Trinity College, D. C.,
permitted to lay conduit for power

transmission across Lincoln
Road NE ------------------ 720

Tripartite Claims Commission, United
States, Austria, and Hungary
(see also Settlement of War
Claims Act of 1928),

deficiency appropriation for expenses-_ 913
settlement of awards of American

claims against Austria and
Hungary, by Commissioner of,
under Settlement of War Claims
Act --- ------------------ 262, 263

Tropic Everglades-National Park, Fla.,
investigation and report as to advisabil-

ity and practicability of estab-
lishing--------------------. 1443

expenses from National Park Service
funds--..------------------- 1443

Tropical Plants,
appropriation for acclimatizing, etc_ 550, 1201

for investigating insects affecting- 558, 1208
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing insects affecting .--------- -1634
Trousdale County, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland
River, in Wilson County, and__ 416

Trout River, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building--_-. 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at --------------- 924
Truck Crops,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of----------------------- 550, 1200

for investigating insects affecting,
including stored products,
etc---------------------- 558, 1208

Truckee-Carson Irrigation District, Nev.,
appropriation for operating irrigation

drains for Paiute Indian lands
under Newlands irrigation proj-
ect---------------------- 213, 1575

deficiency appropriation for remitting
charges against Paiute allotted
lands in------------------ ---- 17

Trumbull County, Ohio,
may bridge Mahoning River, at Warren,

Ohio --------------------- 309
time extended for bridging Mahoning

River, at Warren, by --------- 1535
constructing viaduct across Mahon-

ing River, Niles, Ohio, by_-- 761, 1535
Trusses for Disabled Soldiers,

appropriation for ------------- 358, 1379
Trust Companies (see Banks).
Trustees, D. C. (see Uniform Fiduciaries

Act, D. C.).
Truxton Canyon Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at------------------ 222, 1583

54835°-29--PT 1- 128
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Treasury Department—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Public 

Health Service, salaries, 1929___ 1688 
for Bureau of the Mint, salaries, 1929 1688 
for Office of Supervising Architect, 

salaries, 1929  1688 
amount for annual authorizations for 

sites, construction, etc., of public 
buildings, increased  137 

customs service employees, annual pay 
established  955 

notes of Panama Railroad Company 
held by the Treasurer, to be can-
celed and returned  532 

submission to Congress discontinued, of 
statement of sales of old mate-
rials, etc  987 

rents from sites of proposed public 
buildings, D. C   987 

rearrangement of customs districts, 
etc  987 

foreign loan expenses  987 
cumulative sinking fund action  987 
internal revenue employees, etc., in 

the District  987 
assessing and collection expenses 987 

expenses preventing epidemic dis-
eases  988 

sinking fund, etc., District of Co-
lumbia debt  988 

Treasury Department Buildings, 
appropriation for operating force, Treas-

ury, Liberty Loan and Register's 
Annex Buildings, Madison Place 
Annex, and other 163, 1029 

for operating expenses, Madison 
Place, etc  164, 1029 

for new elevators, main buildin 176 
for repairs and preservation; Treas-

ury, Annex, Liberty Loan, But-
ler, and Auditors' Buildings_ 183, 1045 

for mechanical equipment  183, 1046 
deficiency appropriation for main build-

ing, repairs  917 
for Liberty Loan Building  917 

Treaties, 
favored by Congress with maritime 

nations regulating belligerents 
and neutrals in war at sea, etc__ 1165 

negotiation of, prior to conference on 
limitation of armaments in 1931_ 1165 

Trees, 
appropriation for study of diseases of, 

including chestnut tree bark; 
etc  550, 1200 

Trees and Parking Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc  647, 1264 

for expenses  657, 1274 
Trees, etc., in Semiarid Lands, 

propagation of, from horticultural sta-
tion near Cheyenne, Wyo  323 

Trenton, N. .1., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building, additional land, etc_ _ _ 924 
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River, at  440 
Trenton, Mo., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  1662 

Trenton Street SE., D. C., 
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for extending, etc  1341 
Trestle, etc., 

built by Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-
pany in Henderson Inlet, Wash., 
legalized  1430 
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Triangle Properties, Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for acquiring, as sites for 

public buildings  1045 
deficiency appropriation for acquisition 

of, balance reappropriated  1663 
Trice, J. Mark, 

deficiency appropriation for services.._ 884 
Trice, V. Calvin., 
may bridge Choptank River, at Cam-

bridge, Md • 1313 
Trinidad Avenue NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Queen to 
Childress Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  654 

Trinity College, D. C., 
permitted to lay conduit for power 

transmission across Lincoln 
Road NE  720 

Tripartite Claims Commission, United 
States, Austria, and Hungary 
(see also Settlement of War 
Claims Act of 1928), 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  913 
settlement of awards of American 

claims against Austria and 
Hungary, by Commissioner of, 
under Settlement of War Claims 
Act  262, 263 

Tropic Everglades 'National Park, Fla., 
investigation and report as to advisabil-

ity and practicability of estab-
lishing _  1443 

expenses from National Park Service 
funds  1443 

Tropical Plants, 
appropriation for acclimatizing, etc.. 550, 1201 

for investigating insects affecting.. 558, 1208 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing insects affecting..  1634 
Trousdale County, Tenn., 

bridge authorized across Cumberland 
River, in Wilson County, and.. 416 

Trout River, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  1044 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  924 
Truck Crops, 

appropriation for investigating diseases 
of  550, 1200 

for investigating insects affecting, 
including stored products, 
etc  558, 1208 

Truckee-Carson Irrigation District, Nev., 
appropriation for operating irrigation 

drains for Paiute Indian lands 
under Newlands irrigation proj-
ect   213, 1575 

deficiency appropriation for remitting 
charges against Paiute allotted 
lands in  17 

Trumbull County, Ohio, 
may bridge Mahoning River, at Warren, 

Ohio  309 
time extended for bridging Mahoning 

River, at Warren, by  1535 
constructing viaduct across Mahon-

ing River Niles, Ohio, by.... _ 761, 1535 
Trusses for Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for  358, 1379 

Trust Companies (see Banks). 
Trustees, D. C. (see Uniform Fiduciaries 

Act, D. C.). 
Trurton Canyon Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  222, 1583 

Page. 
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Truxton Canyon, Ariz., Pag.
appropriation for Indian school at- 217, 1578

Truxton Canyon Indian Hospital, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of-_ 220, 1581

Tubercular Pupils, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance of

schools for---------------- 661, 1278
for transportation-- ----------- 661, 1278

Tuberculin, Serums, etc.,
appropriation for investigating ani-

mal ------------------- 546, 1197
Tuberculosis, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing spread
of --------------------- 667, 1284

for dispensaries for treating -- 668, 1284
Tuberculosis, etc., Animal,

appropriation for preventing spread of,
from one State to another--- 546, 1196

payment for animals destroyed;
limit ------------------- 546, 1196

Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 675, 1291

for contingent expenses--------- 675, 1291
for repairs and improvements---- 675, 1291
for study, etc., for a sanatorium for

tubercular children------------ 1291
Tucker, Edwin,

deficiency appropriation for indemnity
to Great Britain for death of -- 911

payment directed to Great Britain, as
indemnity for death of, killed by
Army ambulance in Colon, Pan-
ama------------------------ 489

Tuckerman Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Seventh

to Eighth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund-------------------- 1270

Tucson, Ariz.,
appropriation for public building ----- 1044
deficiency appropriation for completing

road from, to Ajo, within Papago
Indian Reservation ----------- 18

for public building at ------ .----- 924
buildings, etc., on old Army aviation

field donated to -------------- 572
construction for Army Air Corps, au

thorized at------------------- 1305
Tucumari, N. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for dry-land
field station, improvements---- 1633

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,
two bridges authorized across, near

Devon, W. Va- ----- ----- --- 157
Tulalip Indian Hospital, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc-------- 1582
Tule River Agency, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ------------------- - 222

Tule River Indian Reservation, Calif.,
boundaries of, changed-------------- 600

Tulsa, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing at ---------------------- 924
States, and foreign countries, invited to

participate in International Pe-
troleum Exposition at --------- 788

terms of court at------------------- 1518
Tunlaw Road NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-
seventh to Beecher Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1270

Tupelo Battle Fidd, Miss.,
deficiency appropriation for --------- 1666
site to be acquto be acquired for mer tom-

memorate------------------ 1254

Tupelo Battle Field, Miss.-Continued. Page.
site to be acquired for marker; sum

authorized for, fences, etc------ 1254
annual amount authorized for main-

tenance------ -------------- - 1254
Turkey,

appropriation for ambassador to ---- 65, 1096
for launch for embassy, Constanti-

nople---------------------- 66, 1097
for expenses of American prisoners,

etc., in __------------------ - 1107
living quarters, heat, household equip-

ment, etc., furnished to Foreign
Service personnel, etc., in Gov-
ernment buildings in---------- 67

Turner, J. E.,
may bridge Ocmulgee River, at Fitzger-

ald, Ga --------------------
time extended for bridging Ocmulgee

River, at Fitzgerald, Ga., by --
Turtle Mountain Indian Agency, etc., N.

Dak.,
appropriation for water and sewers-___

Turtle Mountain Indian Hospital,N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of-

403
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221,
1582

for improvements, etc------------- 1582
Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation, N.

Dak.,
appropriation for road construction_--- 221
deficiency appropriation for consoli-

dated day school at Belcourt,
construction--_-------------- 1640

Twelfth Place NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Upshur

to Varnum Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 1271

Twelfth Street SW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Virginia

Avenue to D Street; from gaso-
line tax fund ----------------- 654

Twentieth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Monroe

to Otis Streets; from gasoline tax
fund---------------------- 653

Twenty-eight Hour Law, Animal Transpor-
tation,

appropriation for executing------- 545, 1196
Twenty-fifth Street NE., D.C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Girard to
Hamlin Places; from gasoline
taxfund------------------- 1271

Twenty-fifth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Minne-

sota Avenue to Naylor Road;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 1272

Twenty-fourth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Rhode

Island Avenue to Otis Street;
from gasoline tax fund--------_ 653

Twenty-second Street NE., D. C.,
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Street to Bunker Hill Road;
from gasoline tax fund -------- 1271

Twenty-third Street NW., D. C.,
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Streets; from gasoline tax fund- 653
Twenty-third Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Minne-
sota Avenue to Q Street; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1272

Twine and Tying Devices, Postal Service,
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Typewriting Machines (see also General Page.
Supply Committee),

issue, etc., through General Supply
Committee -----------------. 1030

prices established for standard ----- 1030
Typhoid Fever,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic------------------- 174,1040

Typhus Fever,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic-------------------- 174,1040
Tyrone, Pa.,

appropriation for public building- ---- 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 925

U.

U Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Sixteenth

Street to Fendall Place; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1272

for paving, etc., Fourteenth to Six-
teenth Streets; from gasoline tax
fund---------------------- - 654

Uintah Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at--------------------- 1571
Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at -------------- 223, 1584

amount available for State experi-
ment farm---------------- 223, 1584

Uintah County, Utah,
appropriation for aid to public schools

in, from Indian funds ---- 220, 1581
Uintah Indian Boarding School, Utah,

appropriation for dining hall and equip-
ment------------------------ 1578

Uintah Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted

lands of--------------- - 214, 1575
for pavment to, from tribal funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes- 224, 1586
from accrued interest-------- 224, 1586

Ukiah, Calif.,
appropriation for expenses, Interna-

tional Observatory at----- . 97, 1127
Umatilla Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at---------------- 223,1584

Umatilla Indian Reservation, Oreg.,
lands reserved from sale for use of

Indians of, as tribal grazing
grounds-------------------- 1008

Uncompahgre Irrigation Project, Colo.,
deficiency appropriation for purchase of

water rights, Ironstone Ditch
Company ------------------- 1642

Uncompahgre Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted

lands of----------------- 214, 1575
for payment to, from tribal funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes_ 224, 1586
from accrued interest -------- 224, 1586

Undersecretary of State,
appropriation for---------------- 64, 1095

Undersecretary of the Treasury,
appropriation for-------------- -162, 1028

Uniform Fiduciaries Act, D. C.,
provisions as to liability in breaches of

fiduciary obligations, etc ---- -- 509
terms defined; "Bank"-------------- 509

"Fiduciary"---- ----------------- 510
"Person" ---------------------- 510
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Uniform Fiduciaries Act, D. C.-Contd. Page.
terms defined; "Principal" ---------- _ 510

a thing "done in good faith" if hon-
estly, whether negligently or not- 510

persons paying in good faith moneys,
etc., to fiduciaries not responsible
for its application ------------ 510

rights, not invalid by misapplication
of fiduciary----------------- -- 510

corporation not bound to inquire.
whether fiduciary committed
breach of obligation in transfer
of securities of, registered in his
name------------------------- 510

liable in transfer registered with
knowledge of breach- -------- _ 510

indorsee not bound to inquire if nego-
tiable instrument was indorsed
by fiduciary without committing
breach of obligation ---------_ 510

chargeable if taken with actual
knowledge of bad faith -_-----_ 510

liability if transferred personal debt
of fiduciary--------------- -- 510

responsibility as to checks drawn by
fiduciary, as such, to a third
person -__------------------- 510

if for personal debt of fiduciary,
payee liable to principal, if
with knowledge of breach of
obligation ------------- - _ 510

responsibility for check drawn by
fiduciary as such and payable
to himself personally, and trans-
ferred in payment of his personal
debt--------------------- -- 511

bank authorized to pay check of fidu-
ciary on deposit by him as such
without liability to principal - 511

unless with knowledge of breach of
obligation -___---------------_ 511

if delivered to bank in payment of
personal debt of fiduciary in
breach of trust -------------- 511

banks authorized to pay checks em-
powered to be drawn by fidu-
ciary upon principal's account - 511

liability if payment for personal debt
of fiduciary to the bank, and
committing breach of obligation- 511

responsibility of bank for deposit, in
his personal account by fiduci-
ary, of check drawn on account
of name of principal, and in-
dorsed by fiduciary----------- 511

liability if possessing knowledge of
breach of obligation----------- 512

authority of a trustee to draw upon
deposits in name of two or
more trustees ---------------- 512

provisions hereof not applicable to
prior transactions------------ 512

general rules of law and equity appli-
cable to cases not provided for
in this Act ----------------- - 512

uniformity of interpretation, with
State laws---------------- 512

title of Act------------------------ 512
inconsistent laws repealed----------- 512
effective upon passage--------------- 512

Uniform State Laws, National Conference
of Commissioners on,

appropriation for aid to, etc-- .--- 651, 1269
Union and Ashley Counties, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Ouachita
River, in----- ----------- - 1075
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Union, Nebr., Page.
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

at ------------------------ - 1076
Union Springs, Ala.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 1662

Uniontown, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1662
United Kingdom (see Great Britain).
United States Code, Annotated,

limitation on purchase price---------- 1108
price limit on current, and future vol-

umes, for judicial officers------- 1112
United States Court for China,

appropriation for loss by exchange-- 66, 1097
for salaries and expenses-------- 76, 1107

deficiency appropriation for judge, ad-
ditional compensation--------- 1612

salary fixed of judge of ------------- 997
United States Courts,

appropriation for Chief and Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court 79, 1109

for printing and binding for Supreme
Court--------------------- 79, 1109

for circuit judges---------------- 79, 1110
for district judges ------------ 79, 1110
for retired judges------------ 79, 1110
for national park commissioners - 79, 1110
for Court of Customs Appeals---- 79, 1110
for Court of Claims ----------- 79, 1110
for Territorial courts------------ 80, 1111
for salaries, etc., marshals-------- 80, 1111
for salaries, etc., district attorneys

and assistants-------------- 80, 1111
for payments to regular assistants- 80, 1111
for assistants in special cases----- 80, 1111

foreign counsel--------------- 80, 1111
pay restriction---------------- 80, 1111

for clerks- -------------------- 81, 1111
for commissioners, etc----------- 81, 1111
for jurors --------------------- 81, 1111
for witnesses---- ------------- 81, 1111
for rent of court rooms---------- 81, 1112
for bailiffs, etc---------------- 81, 1112
for expenses of judges, etc------- 81, 1112
for expenses of jurors, etc ------- 81, 1112
for jury commissioners - ------- 81, 1112
for miscellaneous; Alaska ------- 81, 1112
for supplies ------------------ 81, 1112
for law books for judicial officers-- 81, 1112
for Federal Reporter --------- -- 81, 1112

price limit, United States Code,
annotated------------------- 1112

for penitentiary, maintenance, Leav-
enworth, Kans ------------ 82, 1113

Atlanta, Ga --------------- 82, 1113
McNeil Island, Wash -------- 82, 1113

for Federal Industrial Institution
for Women --------------- 82, 1113

for Industrial Reformatory ------- 82, 1113
for National Training School for

Boys, D. C --------- 83, 1114
for probation system ---------- 83, 1114
for support of prisoners --------- 83, 1114

limit of contracts for keeping pris-
oners------------------- -- 83

for inspection of prisons and prison-
ers --------------------- -- 83,1114

for printing and binding------- 77, 1108
deficiency appropriation for increased

compensation, Supreme Court
Justices ----- ---------- 20

for increased compensation, circuit,
district, and retired judges ---- 20

United States Courts-Continued. rage.
deficiency appropriation for increased

compensation, Court of Customs
Appeals judges -------------- 20

for increased compensation, Court of
Claims judges ---------------- 20

for increased compensation, Alaska
judges, etc------------------- 20

for district judges ------ - 20, 1610, 1645
for marshals, etc -_-------------- 20, 42,

47, 905, 934, 937, 1617, 1621, 1671, 1673
for special assistant attorneys----- 20,

1617, 1645, 1671, 1673
for clerks, etc--------20, 1617, 1621, 1646
for commissioners---------------- 21, 42,

44, 47, 906, 934, 1610, 1617, 1646, 1671
for costs, Mexican Petroleum Com-

pany suit -------------------- 21
for transcript of testimony in case of

Earl Battice ------ --------- 21
for expenses of Commissioner in case

of Oklahoma against Texas - - 21
for bailiffs, etc ------- 21, 906, 934, 1610
for books for judicial officers------ 21,

906, 934, 1646
for penitentiaries----------- 21, 906, 1646
for Industrial Reformatory, Chilli-

cothe, Ohio -------------- 22
for Industrial Institution for Women_ 22
for National Training School for

Boys----------------------- 22
for support of prisoners----------- 22, 47,

934, 1610, 1617, 1647
for paying judgments of, under

Tucker Act-------39, 931, 1615, 1669
for paying judgments of, under

special Acts ----- 40, 931, 1615, 1670
for judgments of, collision damages

and admiralty suits ------- 40,
931, 1615, 1669

for judgments of, under Lever Act
------------ --.------. 931, 1666

for district attorneys- 44, 47, 934, 937, 1621
for miscellaneous expenses----------- 44,

47, 906, 1617, 1646
for jurors ------------ 47, 934, 1617, 1671
for witnesses --------- 47, 934, 1617, 1671
for national park commissioners---- 905
for Court of Claims--------------- 905
for Supreme Court of United

States ------------------. 905, 1645
for supplies---------------- - 906, 1617
for judges, Hawaii courts- ------- 1610
for judgments, California northern

district, sealing cases---------- 1615
for judgment, Virginia eastern dis-

trict, for Housing Corporation_ 1615
for printing and binding ------ 1617, 1644
for regular assistant attorneys- ---- _ 1646
for courthouse, Nome, Alaska------ 1646
for building, New York City, for

detention of Federal prisoners-- 1647
for salaries, 1929, under--------- 1684
for penal and correctional institu-

tions, salaries, 1929, under----- 1684
second circuit, additional circuit judge

authorized for ------------- - 1081
sixth judicial circuit to have four circuit

judges---------------------- 492
ninth circuit, additional judge author-

ized for --------------------- 1414
ten judicial circuits constituted-------- 1346

eighth circuit divided_------------ 1346
tenth circuit added --------------- 1347
number of judges for each circuit --- 1347
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United States Courts-Continued.
ten judicial circuits constituted; places

designated for holding circuit
courts of appeals------........

assignment of judges of the eighth
circuit -----------

if residing in the circuit as consti-
tuted by this Act to be the judge
thereof ----------------------

if residing in tenth circuit as created
by this Act, to be the judge
thereof ------------- __ ---

proceedings pending in eighth cir-
cuit, if hearing held to be con-
tinued therein -- --------

proceeding pending, if no hearing
etc., had been held, to be trans-
ferred to the proper circuit as
now established -------------

Arkansas western district-----------
California districts ----------------
Florida southern district, additional

judge -------------- --
Illinois northern district, vacancy in

office of additional judge for, to
be filled --------------------

Indiana judicial districts----------..
Mississippi northern district, judge

authorized for---------------
New York eastern district, two addi-

tional judges authorized -------
southern district, three additional

judges, authorized for---------
North Carolina western district, terms

of court --------------------
Oklahoma districts ----------------
Pennsylvania middle district, addi-

tional judge authorized for ----
South Carolina eastern and western

districts, additional judge au-
thorized for -------------

South Dakota district, additional judge
authorized for --------------

Texas northern district, Lubbock di-
vision created----------------

Vermont district------------------
additional judge authorized for Iowa

southern district -------------
accounts of marshals and commission-

ers to be rendered quarterly,
etc-------------------------

circuit courts of appeals; appellate
jurisdiction over interlocutory
orders of district courts, ex-
tended to Territories, Virgin
Islands and Canal Zone------

Court of Customs and Patent appeals,
title of Court of Customs Appeals
changed to------------------

Federal prison camps to be established-
Industrial Institution for Women, erec-

tion of chapel at, from donated
funds ---------------------

jurors, service and return of writs of
venire facias by marshal, etc- ---

by registered mail-------------
receipt of person addressed re-

garded as service ------------
Okfuskee County transferred from Okla-

homa northern district to the
eastern----- ------------

powers, etc., of, officials, in enforcing
Migratory Bird Conservation
Act-------------------------

retired judges, provisions relating to --
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United States Courts-Continued.
Supreme Court, marshal's salary,

duties, etc., specified ..------
writs of error, abolished; relief obtain-

able by appeal_--- ------
statutes regulating right to writ of

error made applicable to appeal
substituted therefor .-- ----

terms of court at Ada, Okla ..---...
Ardmore, Okla------------
Asheville, N. C ...-. .---------
Bartlesville, Okla ---------------
Bryson City N. C ----------
Charlotte, N. C .- ----- - ------
Chickasha, Okla -----------------
Durant, Okla ------------------
Durham, N. C --------------
El Dorado, Ark --------------
Elizabeth City, N. C - --------
Enid, Okla -------------------
Eureka, Calif---- ------ _------
Evansville, Ind ---------_------__
Fayetteville, N. C --_----------
Fort Smith, Ark----- ----------
Fort Wayne, Ind__---------.-----
Fresno, Calif ---- _--- - ---------
Guthrie, Okla ----------- ------
Hammond, Ind -_----------------
Harrison, Ark----------------
Hugo, Okla..----..--------.. ---
Indianapolis, Ind--- ------------_
Lawton, Okla -----------------
Los Angeles, Calif------ --------
Lubbock, Tex -----------------
Mangum, Okla ----------------
Miami, Okia --------------------
Muskogee, Okla __---------------
New Albany, Ind ----------------
New Bern, N. C-------------
Oklahoma City, Okla-------------
Okmulgee, Okla ----------------
Pauls Valley, Okla----------- --
Pawhuska, Okla -----------------
Poteau, Okla -------------------
Raleigh, N. C------------------
Sacramento, Calif----------------
San Diego, Calif ----........ ---.
San Francisco, Calif---------------
Shelby, N. C-- ---------------
South Bend, Ind - -----------
South McAiester, Okla---------
Statesville, N. C-----------------
Terre Haute, Ind----------------
Texarkana, Ark-----------------
Tulsa, Okla--------------------
Washington, N. C----------------
Wilmington N. C--------
Wilson, N. C... . ..
Woodward, Okla-..------.------.
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deficiency appropriation for distinctive
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radio advertising in connection with
public debt issues, payable from

Expenses of Loans"------ 166, 1032

United States Shipping Board (see Ship-
ping Board, United States).

United States Supreme Court Building
Commission,

deficiency appropriation for procuring
plans, etc., for construction of
the building------ ----------- 1609
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United States Supreme Court Building Com-
mission-Continued.

created; composition ---------------
Architect of the Capitol to serve as

executive officer-------------
to procure preliminary plans, etc., for

building for exclusive use of
United States Supreme Court on
acquired site ----------------

limit of expense; report to Congress by
March 1, 1929------------

sum authorized for expenses --------
time for submitting report extended -

Congressional member, not reelected to
71st Congress, to continue serv-
ice-------------------------

appointment of successor in event of
death or resignation ---------.

Universal Postal Congress, London,
appropriation for expenses of delegates

to--------------------------
Unknown Soldier's Tomb, Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery,
appropriation for paying for design,

plans, etc., of----------------
contracts for construction, etc.,

authorized-------------------
approaches and surroundings to be

constructed-----------------
deficiency appropriation for securing

competitive designs for com-
pleting ---------------------

Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and
Fish Refuge,

appropriation for construction, equip-
ment, etc--------------------

for acquiring land, etc., expenses,
etc.,of ----------------- 559,

for maintenance etc -- _---------
gift of lands in Clayton County for,

accepted -------------------
to become a part of refuge ----.....

purchase price for land, etc., increased-
Upshur Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Twelfth
Street to Sargent Road; from
gasoline tax fund -------------

for paving, etc., Tenth to Twelfth
Streets; from gasoline tax fund -

for paving, etc., Sargent Road to
Michigan Avenue; from gasoline
tax fund--------------------

Upton Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-

eighth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund----

Urbana, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------
Urn, Monumental,

gift of, from Cuba, accepted for erection
in Washington, D. C----------

sum authorized for erection and
dedication------------------
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Uruguay,

appropriation for minister to------- 65, 1096
Utah,

establishment of Bear River Migratory
Bird Refuge in-------------- 448

exchange of lands in, for Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge ----- 1186

grant of additional lands to, for miners'
hospital-------------------- 1252

lands for probable reclamation or
national park projects not in-
cluded---------------------- 1252

Utah-Continued. rage.
permits for mining nonmetallic minerals

extended twelve months to with-
drawn lands in--------------- 1406

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact------- 1057-1066

water power permits on Colorado River
and tributaries not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act
effective prior thereto --------- 1446

Utah Agricultural Experiment Station,
exchange of public with State lands, for

experiments in sheep growing - 1188
Utah National Park,

name changed to Bryce Canyon
National Park ------- ----- - 147

Ute Agency, Colo., Consolidated,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at --------------- 222, 1583
Ute Indian Reservation, Colo., Consoli-

dated,
appropriation for water supply, un-

allotted lands of ------------ - 209
Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of,

appropriation for aid to public schools
in Uintah and Duchesne Coun-
ties, Utah, from funds of_ - 220, 1581

for support, etc ------------- 222, 1583
for payment, from principal funds of,

to Ute Mountain in Colorado,
from funds--------------- 224, 1586

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah--- 224, 1586
Southern Utes in Colorado.--. 224, 1586

for self support, from accrued interest- 224,
1586

restrictionon road construction_ 224, 1586
for Uncompahre, etc., Utah, irrigating

allotted lands ---------------- 1575
deficiency appropriation for water sys-

tem and employees' cottages--- 900
value of lands added to Montezuma

Forest, Colo., placed to credit of- 711
Ute Indians, Southern,

appropriation for purchase of sheep for- 209
Ute Mountain Agency, Colo.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at----- 222, 1571, 1583, 1586

Utica, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ------------------ 33
Uvalda Booster Club,

may bridge Altamaha River, at Towns
Ferry, Ga ------------------- 960

V.

V Place SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Thirty-first

to Thirty-second Streets------- 655
V Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Second to
Fourth Streets; from gasoline
tax fund -----------------_-- 654

V Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Four-

teenth to Sixteenth Streets; from
gasoline tax fund------------- 1272

Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, etc--- 660, 1277

Vaile, William N., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of -- -- ------------ 3
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Val Verde County Bridge Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, at Langtry,

Tex.... .........
consent of Mexico required_ ---- _--

Vale Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of-

Page.

983
983

229,
1591

purchase of interest in Warm
Springs reservoir ---- _--- _ 229, 1591

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion------------------------ 1643

Valley Bridge Company, Incorporated,
may bridge Cumberland River, at

Canton, Ky ----------------- 138
at Iuka, Ky ----------------- 140

Tennessee River, at Eggners Ferry,
Ky ---------------- -------- 144

Valley County, Mont.,
may bridge Missouri River, at Glas-

gow--------------------- 111,471
Valley Place SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., View
Place to High Street; from gaso-
line tax fund-------------- 1272

Valuation of Railroads, Physical,
appropriation for expenses of ascertain-

ing .----------.-------- 582, 1240
Vancouver Barracks Military Reservation,

Wash.,
Vancouver granted easement on, for

public highway; conditions ---- 60
Vancouver, Wash.,

granted easement on Vancouver Bar-
racks Military Reservation for
public highway; conditions-.--- 60

Vaults, Safes, etc., Public Buildings,
appropriation for lock-box equipment

for completed, etc., buildings-- 176
for buildings------- ------ 183, 1046

deficiency appropriation for-------- 49, 1619
Veazey Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-
eighth to Thirty-ninth Streets;
from gasoline tax fund------- 1269

Vegetables,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of ---.--------------- --- 550, 1202
for study of, in storage, marketing,

etc-------------------------- 550,
552, 1202

for fixing standards for containers of- 563,
1214

deficiency appropriation for fixing stand-
ard hampers, etc., for --------- 895

Vehicles, Indian Service,
appropriation for horse-drawn passen-

ger vehicles--------------- 205, 1567
for motor; limitation increased - 205, 1567

Vehicles, Postal Service,
appropriation for allowance, etc--- 189, 1052

operation of wagon service ---- 189, 1052
leases of garages ------------ 189, 1052
maintenance Department garage,

Washington, D. C-------- 189, 1052
purchase, etc., of tractors and

trailer trucks authorized --- 190, 1052
deficiency appropriation for------ - -- 45,

50, 1620, 1622
Venereal Diseases, D. C.,

appropriation for dispensaries for treat-
ing-------------------- 668,1284

Venereal Diseases Division, Public Health
Service,

-.---- iaf.;+;T frpn,- pne 175. 1040
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Venezuela, Page.
appropriation for minister to------ 65, 1096

for bronze statue of Henry Clay for
presentation to ------------ - 76

Jose J. Jimenez, a citizen of, may be
admitted for instruction at Mili-
tary Academy--------- ---- -1011

Vermilion, S. Dak.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1662
Vermont,

appropriation for contribution to, for
damages to roads and bridges by
floods of 1927 ------_-------_ 570

agreement with New York for creating
Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission, consented to---------- 120

bridge authorized across Lake Cham-
plain, between Crown Point, N.
Y., and Chimney Point, Vt., by
New York and--------------- 62

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Lake Champlain at East
Alburg ------------ ---.---- 515

at East Alburg and West Alburg_. - 1506
between Rouses Point, N. Y., and

Alburg ---------------- 513, 1178
may bridge an arm of Lake Memphre-

magog, at Newport ---------- 297
Vermont Judicial District,

constitution of----------------- -- 1345
terms of court, at Brattleboro-------- 1345

Burlington-------------- ------- 1345
Rutland ------- ------------ - 1345
Windham .------ -------------- 1345
may adjourn to meet at Montpelier

or Newport----------------- 1345
Vernon Parish, La.,

bridge authorized across Sabine River,
between Newton County, Tex.,
and ------------ --------- 1083

Versailles Borough, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Youghiogheny

River, between, and Boston --- 1169
Vessels,

appropriation for securing uniformity
in admeasurement of------- 90, 1112

for preventing overcrowding of pas-
senger----------------- 90, 1112

Vessels, American,
appropriation for investigating foreign

discriminations against, etc. 585, 1243
proceeds of sales of, built prior to Janu-

ary 1, 1914, exempt from income
tax for 10 years .------------- 881

investment of, in building new ships
in American shipyards --------- 881

provisions requiring foreign mail serv-
ice on ---------------- - 692-696

requisition of, for national defense or
emergency ------------------- 697

under contract from construction
loan fund-------------------- 697

under ocean mail contract --------- 697
Veterans' Bureau, United States,

appropriation for salaries and expenses- 587,
1245

administering adjusted Compensa-
tion Act ---------------- 587, 1245

emergency officers' retired list--- 1245
central, regional, and suboffices

included ---------------- 587, 1245
Arlington Building operating force

and expenses-------------- 587, 1245
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services to beneficiaries----- 588, 1246
funeral expenses, etc -------- 588, 1246
library books, etc----------- 588, 1246
court expenses of guardians of

mentally incompetents---- 588, 1246
allotments to other Government

agencies ---------------- 688, 1246
use for new sites, new hospitals,

etc., forbidden ---------- 588, 1246
allotment authorized for altering

Bureau hospitals to furnish ade-
quate accommodations for bene-
ficiaries----------------- 588, 1246

expenditures authorized from al-
lotments to other agencies-- 588, 1247

for paying adjusted service certifi-
cates-------------------- 588, 1247

for military and naval insurance- 588,1247
for additional hospital, dispensary,

etc., facilities and service------ 1247
contracts authorized for incurring

additional obligations--------- 1247
deficiency appropriation for military

and naval compensation ------- 7
reappropriation of unexpended bal-

ances for designated objects - - - 7
for damages claims --------------- 7, 889
for medical and hospital services --- 41, 43,

45, 932, 937, 1616, 1670, 1673
for salaries and expenses-- 41, 45, 932, 937,

1616, 1621, 1670
for vocational rehabilitation- ------- 41, 43,

45, 932, 937, 1616, 1621, 1670, 1673
for increase of compensation-----. 45,

1616, 1621, 1670
for military and naval insurance -- -- 45
for military and naval insurance, 1928

and prior years--------------- 1628
amounts available ------_------ 1628

for salaries, etc., transferred to Public
Health Service--------------- 48

for additional hospital facilities, etc- 889
for judgments, United States courts,

under------------------- 931, 1615
for judgments, Court of Claims under- 932,

1670
for salaries, 1929-------------- -- 1676

additional hospital, etc., facilities for
mentally afflicted, etc., World
War veterans, in Bureau hos-
pitals ----------- __-------_--

purchase, etc., of existing plants,
construction on sites owned or
acquired ---------- _-----

hospitals, domiciliary and out-
patient dispensary facilities, etc-

accommodations for personnel, recre-
ational centers, to be provided--

acceptance of gifts for, authorized---
construction requirements, etc., in the

discretion of the Director, sub-
ject to approval of the President-
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repairs, etc., in such manner as
President may determine ------ 716

technical, etc., services for, author-
ized----------------------- 716

amount authorized to be provided -- 716
allowance for technical, etc., serv-

ices------------------------- 716
suitable buildings, e q u i p m e nt,

grounds, etc., may be accepted
from States, corporations, in-
dividuals, etc ---------------- 716

garages for privately owned auto-
mobiles to be built and main-
tained, for personnel----- --- 716

reimbursement for use ---------- 716
sale authorized of portion of hospital

reservation at Legion, Tex------ 716
appraisal and sale of hospital reserva-

tion in De Kalb County, Ga- - 717
proceeds to be covered into the

Treasury -------------------- 717
restriction on buildings, repealed -_ - 717

amendments to World War Adjusted
Compensation Act ----------- 947-950

boilers of hospital sold by Muskogee,
Okla., may be retained by the
city ------------------------- 323

buildings at Perry Point, Md., hospital
may be disposed of------------ 1486

proceeds covered into the Treasury
as miscellaneous receipts------- 1486

loans to veterans on adjusted certifi-
cates authorized by, from Gov-
ernment life insurance fund---- 1561

interest to be charged, etc.; maxi-
mum-------__----------_---_ 1561

duplicate adjusted certificate to be
issued if original lost, etc------- 1561

pay and allowances to emergency re-
tired lists of Army, Navy, and
Marine Corps, to be from mili-
tary and naval compensation
fund of -- -------------- 735

transfer authorized of portion of hos-
pital reservation, North Little
Rock, Ark., to Big Rock Stone
and Material Company -------- 369

Veterans of World War,
extensions may be granted to, of pen-

sions granted prior to November
11, 1918, on account of service
from April 6, 1917, to July 2,
1921----------------------- 1014

Veterinarians, Army,
appropriation for pay of retired -- 329, 1353

Vice Consuls,
appropriation for pay of, acting as

charg6s d'affaires or in charge
of consulates-------------.- 65, 1096

Vice President of the United States,
appropriation for compensation-_- 573, 1230

for printing ascertainment of electoral
vote for President and ------ - 71

for secretary, clerks, etc------- 517, 1387
for automobile for ----------- 520, 1390

deficiency appropriation for automobile
for ------------------- -- 884, 1607

may appoint midshipmen to Naval
Academy, in number equivalent
to a Senator's allowance------- 788

provisions for transmittal of the votes
of electors of the President and- 945
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Vice President of the United States-Contd. Page.
to serve on Commission for Enlarging

Capitol Grounds ------------ 420
Vicksburg Bridge and Terminal Company,

granted right of way for public utilities
across Vicksburg National Park,
Miss --------.----------- 315

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at Vicksburg, Miss., by.- 1446

Vicksburg, Miss.,
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at -------------------- 1446
Vicksburg National Military Park, Miss.,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of ---- ___-- ------ 356, 1377

balances of appropriations for, covered
in--- -------------- -------- 365

easement across, granted Warren
County, Miss., for public high-
way------------_------------ 434

Vicksburg Bridge and Terminal Com-
pany granted right of way
across--- ----------.- ___ 315

Victory Medal and Clasps,
gratuitous issue of, to persons entitled_ 500

Village Delivery, Postal Service,
appropriation for---------------- 189, 1052

Vincennes, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Wabash River,

at ---------------- --_--_---_ 740
memorial at, commemorating winning

of Old Northwest, etc., to be
constructed ---- _---_--------_ 724

Virgin Islands,
appropriation for expenses, temporary

government for _---------_ 625, 1453
amount for public works damaged

by hurricane ---------------- 1453
additional, from internal revenues,

etc--------------------- 625, 1453
citizenship requirement for holding

office in -------------- 625, 1453
for relief, etc., shipwrecked seamen

in ------------------- --- 68, 1098
for agricultural experiment stations

in----------------------- 542, 1192
sale of products- ----------- 542, 1192

deficiency appropriation for repairing,
etc., hurricane damages to agri-
cultural experiment stations in-- 1609

appellate jurisdiction of circuit court
of appeals as to interlocutory
orders, etc., of district court of-_ 422

salary fixed of judge of district court of- 997
Virginia,

advances authorized to farmers and
fruit growers in storm and flood
stricken areas of, to purchase
seed, feed, and fertilizer, for crop
of 1929---------------------- 1306

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Potomac River, at Great
Falls --------------------- 443

Virginia Eastern Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for judgment

of, for Housing Corporation-_-_ 1615
Viruses, etc.,

appropriation for regulating propaga-
tion, sales, etc., of--------- 175, 1040

Viruses, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc.,
for Domestic Animals).

Visas, Alien,
additional regulations for issuing, to

quota immigrants ------------- 1009
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Vital Statistics, Page.
appropriation for transcribing records

of State, etc -_--------------- 88
Vocational Education (see also Federal

Board for Vocational Educa-
tion),

additional cumulative appropriations
authorized for further develop-
ment of --- ------------- 1151

one-half allotted to States and Ter-
ritories in the proportion of their
farm population to the total
thereof of the United States --- 1151

use of, for teachers, etc., of agricul-
tural subjects--- --------- -- 1151

remaining half to States and Terri-
tories in proportion of their rural
population to the total thereof
of the United States ---------- 1151

use of, for teachers, etc., develop-
ing home economics ---------- 1151

additional amount authorized for gen-
eral purposes of Federal Board
for Vocational Educations----_ 1151

authorizations additional, and subject
to conditions of former Act --- 1151

provisions excepting home eco-
nomics from periods of agricul-
tural practice---------------_ 1151

expenses for attending meetings
allowed -------------------- 1151

Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Resi-
dents, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for_ - _ - 1626, 1628
to be provided for disabled residents, by

Federal Board for Vocational
Education ------------------ 1260

meaning of terms, etc-------------- 1260
cooperation authorized of Board with

various public establishments__ 1260
plans for vocational rehabilitation of

civil employees, residing in the
District, to be formulated by
Federal Board and Employees
Compensation Commission-___ 1260

expenses authorized; details given- ___ 1260
sum authorized each year for the Fed-

eral Board; equal amount from
District revenues------------- 1260

Vocational Rehabilitation, Veterans' Bu-
reau,

deficiency appropriation for --------- 41, 43
45, 932, 937, 1616, 1621, 1670, 1673

Vocational Training, Army,
deficiency appropriation for ---- _----- 49

Volstead Act (see National Prohibition
Act).

Volunteer Soldiers' Home (see National
Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers).

W.

W Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, et-., Fourth

Street to Rhode Island Avenue;
from gasoline tax fund -__----- 654

Wabash River,
bridge authorized across, at McGregors

Ferry, Il ------------------- 480
at Vincennes, Ind ---------------- 740

time extended for bridging, at Mount
Carmel, IL ---------.----- 384, 1094

-
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Wabash River-Continued. Paze
change authorized of location of bridge

across, from McGregors Ferry,
Ill., to New Harmony, Ind., and
White County, Ill------------ 1406

Wabasha Bridge Committee,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Wa-

basha, Minn----------------- 282
Wabasha, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, at--------------------- 282

Waccamaw River,
bridge authorized across, at Reeves

Ferry, N. C------------------ 516
Wage Earners, Employment of,

appropriation for agencies, etc., for
aiding ----------------- 109, 1130

Wahpeton, N. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at 218, 1579
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school at--------------------- 47
Wakefield, Va.,

appropriation for care, etc., Wash-
ingtqn's birthplace-------- 358, 1379

Walker River A gency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at------------------ 223, 1584
Walker River Indian Reservation, Nev.,

appropriation for irrigation project on- 209,
1572

Wallace, Idaho,
appropriation for care of graves of

national forest fire fighters
buried at---------------- 553, 1203

Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for additional buildings,

etc--------------------- -- 334
deficiency appropriation for additional

facilities --------------------- 36
for additions -------------------- 927

technical services--------------- 927
amount authorized for additions to -- 130
construction of nurses' quarters author-

ized at -------------- - 748,1303
location---------------------- 748

amount for Chapel------- ------- 1313
for additional facilities ---------- -- 1303

Wang Erh-Ko,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to China for death of---------- 1651
Wapato Irrigation Project, Wash.,

appropriation for additional water sup-
ply to allotments on Yakima
Reservation, from; reimburse-
ment-------------------- 214, 1576

for Satus unit------------------ 214
War Claims Act of 1928, Settlement of,

appropriation for protecting interests
of United States under-------- 1109

for expenses of executing provisions
of, in Office of Judge Advocate
General, Army------------- -1352

deficiency appropriation for payments
under------------------- -- 914

for expenses of, under Judge Advo-
cate General's Office, War De-
partment-------------------- 928

provisions of ---------------- 254-279
pay of two employees in excess of

$9,000, authorized---------- - 1645
War Claims Arbiter (see also Settlement of

War Claims Act of 1928),
provisions for determining claims of

German nationals against United
States-------------------, 256-260

War Claims Arbiter-Continued. Page.
provisions for determining claims of

Austrian and Hungarian nation-
als against United States. - -- 263-265

of owners of vessels "Carl Diede-
richsen" and "Johanne," former
German nationals ------------ 277

War College, Army,
appropriation for instruction expenses

of ------------------- - 328, 1351
War College, Naval,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 628, 1456
War Contracts,

deficiency appropriation for settlement
of Navy, etc----------------- 1648

War Department (see also Army),
appropriation for military activities and

other expenses ----------- 326, 1349
for Secretary, Assistants------------- 326
for Secretary, Assistant ----------- 1349
for civilian personnel in the District_ 1349
for Office of the Secretary------ 326, 1349

no field service appropriation avail-
able for personnel in office of
Assistant Secretary- ---------- 1349

for Office of Chief of Staff ---- 326, 1349
for Adjutant General's Office ---- 326, 1349
for Inspector General's Office --- 326, 1349
for Judge Advocate General's Office;

employment of experts, etc-- 326, 1349
for Office of Chief of Finance---- 326, 1349
for Quartermaster General's Office-- 326,

1349
for Chief Signal Officer's Office-- 326, 1349
for Office of Chief of Air Corps-_ 326, 1349
for Surgeon General's Office-- -- 326, 1349
for Bureau of Insular Affairs ---- 326, 1349
for Office of Chief of Engineers; tech-

nical, etc., services--------- 326, 1349
for Office of Chief of Ordnance-_ 326, 1350
for Office of Chief of Chemical War-

fare Service--------------- 326, 1350
for Office of Chief of Coast Artillery- 326,

1350
for Militia Bureau----------- 326, 1350

salaries limited to average rates
under Classification Act---- 327, 1350

if only one position in a grade- 327, 1350
allowance in unusually meritorious

cases---- --_ ------ _- 327, 1350
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service------ 327, 1350
no reduction in fixed salaries _ 327, 1350
transfer to another position with-

out reduction -------_--- - 327, 1350
payment under higher rates per-

mitted------------------ 327, 1350
transfers between appropriations

for bureaus, etc., to meet increases
by reallocation- ----- _-------_ 1350

for Department contingent expenses- 327,
1350

for stationery -------------- - 327, 1350
for postage stamps ----------- 327, 1350
for printing and binding for ---- 327, 1350
for contingencies of the Army--- 327, 1351

restriction on transfers of surplus
property -------------- - 328, 1351

for Military Intelligence Division 328, 1351
for Army War College- ---- - 328,1351
for contingencies, headquarters of

military departments, etc--- 328, 1352
for Command and General Staff

SchooL----- ------- ---- 329,1352
for military post exchanges .- . 329, 1352
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War Claims Act of 1928), 
provisions for determining claims of 

German nationals against United 
States  256-260 

War Claims Arbiter-Continued. Page. 
provisions for determining claims of 

Austrian and Hungarian nation-
als against United States  263-265 

of owners of vessels "Carl Diede-
richsen" and "Johanne," former 
German nationals  

War College, Army, 
appropriation for instruction expenses 

of   328, 1351 
War College, Naval, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 628, 1456 
War Contracts, 

deficiency appropriation for settlement 
of Navy, etc  1648 

War Department (see also Army), 
appropriation for military activities and 

other expenses  326, 1349 
for Secretary, Assistants  326 
for Secretary, Assistant  1349 
for civilian personnel in the District_ 1349 
for Office of the Secretary  326, 1349 
no field service appropriation avail-

able for personnel in office of 
Assistant Secretary  1349 

for Office of Chief of Staff  326, 1349 
for Adjutant General's Office_ _ _ _ 326, 1349 
for Inspector General's Office_ -   326, 1349 
for Judge Advocate General's Office; 

employment of experts, etc.._ 326, 1349 
for Office of Chief of Finance_ _ _ _ 326, 1349 
for Quartermaster General's Office__ 326, 

1349 
for Chief Signal Officer's Office  326, 1349 
for Office of Chief of Air Corps  326, 1349 
for Surgeon General's Office  326, 1349 
for Bureau of Insular Affairs_ __ _ 326, 1349 
for Office of Chief of Engineers; tech-

nical, etc., services  326, 1349 
for Office of Chief of Ordnance_ _ 326, 1350 
for Office of Chief of Chemical War-

fare Service  326, 1350 
for Office of Chief of Coast Artillery.. 326, 

1350 
for Militia Bureau  326, 1350 

salaries limited to average rates 
under Classification Act... 327, 1350 

if only one position in a grade_ 327, 1350 
allowance in unusually meritorious 

cases  327, 1350 
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service  327, 1350 
no reduction in fixed salaries_ _ 327, 1350 
transfer to another position with-

out reduction  327, 1350 
payment under higher rates per-

mitted  327, 1350 
transfers between appropriations 

for bureaus, etc., to meet increases 
by reallocation  1350 

for Department contingent expenses_ 327, 
1350 

327, 1350 
327, 1350 

for printing and binding for  327, 1350 
for contingencies of the Army__ _ 327, 1351 

restriction on transfers of surplus 
property ___ 328, 1351 

for Military Intelligence Division_ 328, 1351 
for Army War College  328, 1351 
for contingencies' headquarters of 

military departments, etc  328, 1352 
for Command and General Staff 

School_  329, 1352 
for military post exchanges  329, 1352 

for stationery  
for postage stamps  

277 
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appropriation for expenses, under Set-

tlement of War Claims Act, in
Office of Judge Advocate Gen-
eral ---------------------- . 1352

for pay, etc., of the Army------ 329, 1353
officers ------------------. 329, 1353
enlisted men--------------- 329, 1353
miscellaneous items under---- 329, 1353
assignment to Department duty

forbidden --.---- _-------- 330, 1353
pay to retired officer selling supplies

to Army forbidden-_-----_ 330, 1353
pay forbidden to officer retired

before 64 years, employed by
parties making direct sales to
Department or Army ----- 330, 1353

for mileage of the Army -___. - 330, 1353
for courts martial, apprehending de-

serters, etc -------------- 330,1354
for clerks, etc., Finance Department- 330,

1354
for paying claims for damages to

private property---------- 330, 1354
for paying claims of officers, etc., for

personal property lost, etc., in
service ------------------ 331, 1354

for subsistence of the Army ---- 331, 1354
for regular quartermaster supplies_ 331, 1355
for clothing and equipage- ---__ 332, 1356
for incidental expenses of Army-- 333, 1356
for Army transportation-- _---- 333, 1356
for horses--------------------- 334, 1357
for military posts, construction, etc- 334,

1358
not available for Scott Field,

Ill -------------------------- 335
for barracks and quarters, etc--- 335, 1358
for shooting galleries and ranges__ 335, 1358
for rent of buildings for military pur-

poses in the District -____ 335, 1359
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads,

and sewers --------------- 335, 1359
for hospitals, construction, etc_ - 336, 1359
for fortification expenses-------- 336, 1359
for Signal Service, expenses------ 336, 1360
for Air Corps, expenses--------- 337, 1360
for Medical Department, expenses-- 339,

1362
for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-

sons----- ------------- 340, 1363
for Army Medical Museum -- 340, 1363
for library, Surgeon General's Office_ 340,

1363
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers---------------- 340
for care of insane Filipino soldiers- - 1363
for Engineer Department, expenses-_ 341,

1363
military surveys and maps- - 342, 1364

for Ordnance Department, expenses- 342,
1364

consulting engineers authorized_ 342, 1365
for manufacture of arms ----...... - 342
for tanks ...-----. ---------......- 343
for Field Artillery armament .--- ... 343
for proving grounds--------------- 343
for Rock Island, Ill., bridges.--- 343, 1365
for testing machines --....-- ----- .. 343
for repairs of arsenals, etc ....-- 344, 1365
for gauges, dies, jigs, etc., for manu-

facture of armament-- -.... 344, 1365
for Chemical Warfare Service-.. 344, 1365
for service schools, etc_--------- 344, 1366
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appropriation for Military Acad-

emy .-----...... ----- _. - 345,1367
for National Guard expenses.__ 347, 1368
for Organized Reserves, Officers' Re-

serve Corps ......._____ _ 348, 1369
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay,

allowances, etc --......... 348, 1370
for expenses of headquarters and

camps -- -------- _ ...... 348, 1370
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps,

expenses of units of, etc--- 349, 1371
for military supplies, etc., for other

schools and colleges ------ 350, 1372
for civilian training camps; limitation

on trainees, etc-_-___ -.... 350, 1372
for expenses promoting rifle practice,

civilian military instructipn, etc-_ 351,
1373

no pay to officers, etc., using time-
measuring devices on work of
employees --.... -----.. . - 353, 1374

for nonmilitary activities------ 353, 1374
for Jennie Carroll --------...- 353, 1374
for Mabel H. Lazear----------- 353, 1374
for John R. Kissinger --------- 353, 1374
for Clyde L. West -....----- -.353, 1374
for national cemeteries .------- 354, 1374
for Chalmette, La... ----......- - 354
for Lee Mansion, restoration, etc--.. 354
for headstones for soldiers', etc.,

graves ---------...... --- 354, 1375
for Antietam battle field, Md-__ 354, 1375
for disposition of remains of officers,

soldiers, and civilians; recovery
of bodies, etc - --.... ---- _ .... 1375

for American cemeteries in Great
Britain and France -....----.. - 355

for Confederate cemeteries and burial
places ---..... ------.. . - 355, 1375

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and
China - - _--.........---- 355, 1375

for national military parks____ 355, 1376
for survey of battle fields--------.- 1377

Stones River, Tenn., commence-
ment, etc--...-------.. ------ 356

for national monuments-------- 357, 1377
Kill Devil Hill, N. C......------ 357
Chalmette Monument, La---... - 357

for completing Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier .......-- -----......- 1378

for Battle of Kettle Creek, Ga., tab-
let -----------------------.- 1378

for Perryville, Ky., battle monu-
ment ---.---------------...- 1378

for William Rufus King monument_- 1378
for restoring, etc., Old Fort Niagara,

N. Y -------................- 1378
for Washington-Alaska cable, etc_ 357, 1378
for artificial limbs -----...... - 357, 1379
for surgical appliances .-----. - 357, 1379
for trusses ------------------- 358, 1379
for Medical and Surgical History of

World War -...-----......- 358
for Washington's birthplace ---- 358, 1379
for California Debris Commission- 358, 1379
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alas-

ka -------------------- -358, 1379
for regulating flow of Lowell Creek,

Alaska .....................- 358
for reimbursing Miami, Fla., loan

for harbor improvement ---. -- 358
for river and harbor preservation,

maintenance, etc---------- 358, 1379
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appropriation for expenses, under Set-
tlement of War Claims Act, in 
Office of Judge Advocate Gen-
eral   1352 

for pay, etc., of the Army  329, 1353 
officers  329, 1353 
enlisted men  329, 1353 
miscellaneous items under  329, 1353 
assignment to Department duty 

forbidden  330, 1353 
pay to retired officer selling supplies 

to Army, forbidden  330, 1353 
pay forbidden to officer retired 

before 64 years, employed by 
parties making direct sales to 
Department or Army  330, 1353 

for mileage of the Army  330, 1353 
for courts martial, apprehending de-

serters, etc  330, 1354 
for clerks, etc., Finance Department_ 330, 

1354 
for paying claims for damages to 

private property  330, 1354 
for paying claims of officers, etc., for 

personal property lost, etc., in 
service  331, 1354 

for subsistence of the Army  331, 1354 
for regular quartermaster supplies_ 331, 1355 
for clothing and equipage  332, 1356 
for incidental expenses of Army  333, 1356 
for Army transportation  333, 1356 
for horses  334, 1357 
for military posts, construction, etc__ 334, 

1358 
not available for Scott Field, 
IL  335 

for barracks and quarters, etc___ 335, 1358 
for shooting galleries and ranges__ 335, 1358 
for rent of buildings for military pur-

poses in the District  335, 1359 
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads, 

and sewers  335, 1359 
for hospitals, construction, etc__ _ 336, 1359 
for fortification expenses  336, 1359 
for Signal Service, expenses..  336, 1360 
for Air Corps, expenses  337, 1360 
for Medical Department, expenses__ 339, 

1362 
for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-

sons  340, 1363 
for Army Medical Museum  340, 1363 
for library, Surgeon General's Office_ 340, 

1363 
for care of insane Filipino and Porto 

Rican soldiers _  340 
for care of insane Filipino soldiers__ _ 1363 
for Engineer Department, expenses__ 341, 

1363 
military surveys and maps  342, 1364 

for Ordnance Department, expenses_ 342, 
1364 

consulting engineers authorized_ 342, 1365 
for manufacture of arms  342 
for tanks   343 
for Field Artillery armament  343 
for proving grounds  343 
for Rock Island, Ill., bridges__ ___ 343, 1365 
for testing machines_  343 
for repairs of arsenals, etc  344, 1365 
for gauges, dies, jigs, etc., for manu-

facture of armament  344, 1365 
for Chemical Warfare Service  344, 1365 
for service schools, etc  344, 1366 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Military Acad-

emy   345, 1367 
for National Guard expenses  347, 1368 
for Organized Reserves, Officers' Re-

serve Corps  348, 1369 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay, 

allowances, etc  348, 1370 
for expenses of headquarters and 

camps  348, 1370 
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 

expenses of units of, etc  349, 1371 
for military supplies, etc., for other 

schools and colleges  350, 1372 
for civilian training camps; limitation 

on trainees, etc  350, 1372 
for expenses promoting rifle practice, 

civilian military instructipn, etc__ 351, 
1373 

no pay to officers, etc., using time-
measuring devices on work of 
employees   353, 1374 

for nonmilitary activities  353, 1374 
for Jennie Carroll  353, 1374 
for Mabel H. Lazear  353, 1374 
for John R. Kissinger   353, 1374 
for Clyde L. West  353, 1374 
for national cemeteries  354, 1374 
for Chalmette, La   354 
for Lee Mansion, restoration, etc  354 
for headstones for soldiers', etc., 

graves  354, 1375 
for Antietam battle field, Md.... 354, 1375 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

soldiers, and civilians; recovery 
of bodies, etc   1375 

for American cemeteries in Great 
Britain and France   355 

for Confederate cemeteries and burial 
places  355, 1375 

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 
China  355, 1375 

for national military parks  355, 1376 
for survey of battle fields  1377 

Stones River, Tenn., commence-
ment, etc  356 

for national monuments  357, 1377 
Kill Devil Hill, N. C  357 
Chalmette Monument, La  357 

for completing Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier  1378 

for Battle of Kettle Creek, Ga., tab-
let  1378 

for Perryville, Ky., battle monu-
ment  1378 

for William Rufus King monument  1378 
for restoring, etc., Old Fort Niagara, 

N. Y  1378 
for Washington-Alaska cable, etc_ 357, 1378 
for artificial limbs   357, 1379 
for surgical appliances  357, 1379 
for trusses  358, 1379 
for Medical and Surgical History of 

World War  358 
for Washington's birthplace  358, 1379 
for California Debris Commission_ 358, 1379 
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alas-

ka  358, 1379 
for regulating flow of Lowell Creek, 

Alaska  358 
for reimbursing Miami, Fla., loan 

for harbor improvement  358 
for river and harbor preservation, 

maintenance, etc  358, 1379 
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appropriation for river and harbor pres-

ervation, etc; survey of bound-
ary waters, etc _-_- ------ 358,1379

examinations, surveys, etc., of au-
thorized projects----------- 359, 1380

New York Harbor deposits--- 359, 1380
for bank protection, etc., of Missouri

River, at Niobrara, Nebr------ 1380
for bank protection, etc., of Missouri

River, at Yankton, S. Dak-- - 1380
for relocation of levee of Arkansas

River, in Conway County, Ark-_ 1380
for Inland Waterway Corporation

stock to be purchased, etc ----- 1380
for survey of Conduit Road from the

District to Great Falls, Md.,
etc-- ---------------------- 1380

for operating, etc., Muscle Shoals
Dam No. 2, Tennessee River_ 359, 1381

for flood relief, Mississippi River;
immediately available --------- 359

for flood control, Mississippi and
Sacramento Rivers ------------ 359

for flood control, Mississippi River
and tributaries--------------- 1381

for emergency flood control for tribu-
taries of the Mississippi------ 1381

for flood control, Sacramento River - 1381
for return to California, contribution

for flood control of Sacramento
River ---------------------- 1381

for John W. Sackett, for use of gun
invention-------------------- 1381

for relief of specified States for loss of
roads and bridges by floods of
1927------------------------ 1381

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home --- 359, 1382
amounts interchangeable ------ 362, 1384
Board of Managers, etc., salaries,

etc --------------- ----- 362, 1384
for State and Territorial Homes- 362, 1385
for Panama Canal------------ 363, 1385

balances of designated appropria-
tions covered into the Treas-
ury ----------------------- 364

deficiency appropriation for Army- 35, 42, 44
49,926, 935,937,1619,1622,1664,
1672,1674.

for damages claims..-------- 35, 926, 1664
for reimbursing Philippine Govern-

ment --------------------- 37
for national cemeteries -------- 37, 43, 49
for headstones for graves of American

soldiers in Europe------------ 37
for Tomb of Unknown Soldier,

Arlington Cemetery ---------- 37
for national military parks --------- 37
for connecting strip to Corinth na-

tional cemetery ------------- 37
for survey of battle fields---------- 38
for commencing establishment of

Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania
County Battle Fields Memorial- 38

for Stones River, Tenn., National
Military Park-------------- 38

for memorials to Virginia Dare and
Roger Williams -------------- 38

for Lincoln Birthplace MemoriaL_-- 38
for artificial limbs----------------- 38
for acquisition of Cape Cod Canal-_ 38
for emergency flood control, Missis-

sippi River------------------- 38
for examinations, surveys, etc., of

rivers and harbors ----------- 38

War Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for r i v e r

and harbor collision damages
claims--------------------- 38, 930

for Jamestown, Va., Monument,
constructing approach, etc ---- 39

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home---- - 39, 50,
930, 1620, 1674

for State or Territorial homes------- 39
for Panama Canal-- ------- --- 39
for judgments of district courts in

special Acts, under --------- 40, 1615
for judgments, United States courts,

under------- 40, 931, 1615, 1669, 1670
for paying damages, etc., suits in

admiralty under------- 40, 931, 1669
for judgments, Ohio Southern Dis-

trict court, Lever Act, under--- 40
for additional employees------------ 49
for increase of compensation- 49, 1619, 1622
for fortifications--- --------------- 49
for arrears of pay, etc., Civil War--_ 49, 935
for registration and selection for

military service-------- 49, 937, 1619
for artificial limbs----------------- 50
for administrative expenses, World

War Adjusted Compensation
Act----------------------- - 925

for expenses, settlement of War
Claims Act-- -------- ------- 925

for Military Academy------- -- 928, 1665
for Militia Bureau--------------- 929
for Zachary Taylor National Ceme-

tery, establishment---------- 929
for Fort Donelson Military Park,

Tenn----- -------------- --- 929
for Fort McHenry, Md., restoration- 929
for Kings Mountain, S. C., battle

fields survey, etc------------- 929
for road, Lookout Mountain-Saint

Elmo, Tenn------------------ 929
for paving La Fayette Extension

Road - -------------------- 929
for Ringgold Road-------------- 929
for Lake of the Woods, etc., flowage

easements ------------------- 930
for Mississippi River flood control-__ 930
for emergency work, flood control of

tributaries of the Mississippi_ - 930
for revision, etc., of Canal Zone Laws,

etc ------------------------- 931
for judgments, Court of Claims

under---- ------------- 932, 1670
for contingent expenses ----------- 935
for Pacific Branch Volunteer Soldiers'

Home--------------------_ 1614
for national security and defense

under----------------------- 1619
for headstones for soldiers' graves--- 1620
for Army War College ------------ 1622
for National Guard--------------- 1665
for Quartermaster Corps ---------- 1666
for Secretary's Office, salaries, 1929- 1688
for Army, civilian personnel, 1929 - 1688
for nonmilitary activities, salaries,

etc., 1929 ------------------- - 1691
amount authorized for paving, etc.,

Government Road, Rossville to
Chickamauga, etc., Park-------- 1305

arms, etc., seized and condemned for
illegal export, to be delivered
to ----------------------- - 1424

paving authorized of Ringgold Road,
an approach to Chickamauga
and Chattanooga Park ----- 712
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appropriation for river and harbor pres-

ervation, etc; survey of bound-
ary waters, etc   358, 1379 

examinations, surveys, etc., of au-
thorized projects  359, 1380 

New York Harbor deposits_   359, 1380 
for bank protection, etc., of Missouri 

River, at Niobrara, Nebr  1380 
for bank protection, etc., of Missouri 

River, at Yankton, S. Dak  1380 
for relocation of levee of Arkansas 

River, in Conway County, Ark  1380 
for Inland Waterway Corporation 

stock to be purchased, etc  1380 
for survey of Conduit Road from the 

District to Great Falls, Md., 
etc  1380 

for operating, etc., Muscle Shoals 
Dam No. 2, Tennessee River_ 359, 1381 

for flood relief, Mississippi River; 
immediately available  359 

for flood control, Mississippi and 
Sacramento Rivers  359 

for flood control, Mississippi River 
and tributaries  1381 

for emergency flood control for tribu-
taries of the Mississippi  1381 

for flood control, Sacramento River.. _ 1381 
for return to California, contribution 

for flood control of Sacramento 
River  1381 

for John W. Sackett, for use of gun 
invention  1381 

for relief of specified States for loss of 
roads and bridges by floods of 
1927  1381 

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home__ __ 359, 1382 
amounts interchangeable  362, 1384 
Board of Managers, etc., salaries, 

etc  362, 1384 
for State and Territorial Homes_ 362, 1385 
for Panama Canal  363, 1385 

balances of designated appropria-
tions covered into the Treas-
ury   364 

deficiency appropriation for Army.. 35, 42, 44 
49, 926, 935, 937, 1619,1622,1664, 
1672, 1674. 

for damages claims..    35, 926, 1664 
for reimbursing Philippine Govern-

ment  37 
for national cemeteries  37, 43, 49 
for headstones for graves of American 

soldiers in Europe  37 
for Tomb of Unknown Soldier, 

Arlington Cemetery  37 
for national military parks  37 
for connecting strip to Corinth na-

tional cemetery  37 
for survey of battle fields  38 
for commencing establishment of 

Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania 
County Battle Fields Memorial_ 38 

for Stones River, Tenn., National 
Military Park  38 

for memorials to Virginia Dare and 
Roger Williams  38 

for Lincoln Birthplace MemoriaL___ 38 
for artificial limbs  38 
for acquisition of Cape Cod Canal_ _ 38 
for emergency flood control, Missis-

sippi River  38 
for examinations, surveys, etc., of 

rivers and harbors  38 
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deficiency appropriation for river 

and harbor collision damages 
claims  38, 930 

for Jamestown, Va., Monument, 
constructing approach, etc  39 

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  39, 50, 
930, 1620, 1674 

for State or Territorial homes  39 
for Panama Canal  39 
for judgments of district courts in 

special Acts, under  40, 1615 
for judgments, United States courts, 

under  40, 931, 1615, 1669, 1670 
for paying damages, etc., suits in 

admiralty under  40, 931, 1669 
for judgments, Ohio Southern Dis-

trict court, Lever Act, under_ _ _ 40 
for additional employees  49 
for increase of compensation_ 49, 1619, 1622 
for fortifications  49 
for arrears of pay, etc., Civil War__ _ 49, 935 
for registration and selection for 

military service  49, 937, 1619 
for artificial limbs  50 
for administrative expenses, World 

War Adjusted Compensation 
Act  925 

for expenses, settlement of War 
Claims Act_  925 

for Military Academy  928, 1665 
for Militia Bureau  929 
for Zachary Taylor National Ceme-

tery, establishment..  929 
for Fort Donelson Military Park, 

Tenn  929 
for Fort McHenry, Md., restoration_ 929 
for Kings Mountain, S. C., battle 

fields survey, etc  929 
for road, Lookout Mountain-Saint 

Elmo, Tenn  929 
for paving La Fayette Extension 

/load  929 
for Ringgold Road  929 
for Lake of the Woods, etc., flowage 

easements  930 
for Mississippi River flood control  930 
for emergency work, flood control of 

tributaries of the Mississippi._ _ _ 930 
for revision, etc., of Canal Zone Laws, 

etc  931 
for judgments, Court of Claims 

under  932, 1670 
for contingent expenses  935 
for Pacific Branch Volunteer Soldiers' 

Home  1614 
for national security and defense 

under  1619 
for headstones for soldiers' graves_   1620 
for Army War College  1622 
for National Guard  1665 
for Quartermaster Corps  1666 
for Secretary's Office, salaries, 1929_ 1688 
for Army, civilian personnel, 1929_ _ 1688 
for nonmilitary activities, salaries, 

etc., 1929  1691 
amount authorized for paving, etc., 

Government Road, Rossville to 
Chickamauga, etc., Park  1305 

arms, etc., seized and condemned for 
illegal export, to be delivered 
to  1424 

paving authorized of Ringgold Road, 
an approach to Chickamauga 
and Chattanooga Park  712 
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submission to Congress discontinued,

of report on Engineer Depart-
ment bids-------------------. 988

tests of metals -- --------_------ _ 988
river and harbor civil engineers----. 988
public property leases ------ _------ 988
horse purchases ------------------ 988
sales of military property ---------- 988
disciplinary barracks affairs-------- 988
river and harbor contracts prior to

April 6, 1917 --------------- - 988
tools to Vocational Education Board- 988
military park, Kansas City, Mo____ 988
engineer operations, overseas ------- 989
civilian receipts, etc., Fort Monroe,

Va----------------------- 989
plan for military post construction-- 989
administration of World War Ad-

justed Compensation Act-----. 989
War Finance Corporation,

affairs of, to be liquidated after April 4,
1929, and transferred to Secre-
tary of the Treasury---------- 1442

assignment to Treasury officials of
duties, etc------------------- 1442

moneys to be covered into the
Treasury as miscellaneous re-
ceipts ---------------- --- 1442

no rights, penalties, etc., affected--- 1442
upon payment of all lawful obligations,

capital stock to be retired, etc_-- 1443
final report to Congress, and corpora-

tion deemed dissolved--------- 1443
submission to Congress discontinued,

of quarterly reports----------- 995
succession of, continued one year----- 405

War Frauds,
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc -------------------- 47,905
War Minerals Acts,

claims under contracts to review
decisions of Secretary of the
Interior in, may be filed in Dis-
trict of Columbia Supreme Court
upon a question of law--------- 1166

decisions on questions of fact con-
clusive, and not subject to court
review----------------------- 1166

procedure, etc-------------------- 1166
jurisdiction as a United States

district court to hear and deter-
mine such suits --------------- 1166

appeal to District of Columbia
Court of Appeals ------------- 1166

review by United States Supreme
Court by certiorari or appeal__- 1166

adjustment upon final disposition_-- 1166
War Revenue,

deficiency appropriation for collecting-_ 42, 48
War Risk Insurance Bureau,

deficiency appropriation for salaries
and expenses ---------------- 932

War Trophies and Devices,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of distribution --------------- 36
War with Germany,

appropriation for preparing, etc., naval
records of --------------- ----- 642

War with Spain,
deficiency appropriation for pay of the

Army ---- 42, 44, 49, 1619,1672, 1674

ccxci

Ward, Major General Artemas, Page.
erection in District of Columbia, of

monument to, in memory of his
services during War of Inde-
pendence ------------ ------- 689

selection of site, and approval of
design --.------------------ 689

Wardman, Harry,
payment authorized to, Thomas P.

Bones, and James D. Hobbs for
use of Bieber Building by Agri-
cultural Department 1926, 1927,
and 1928 ----- ----------- 56

further lease of building authorized__ 56
Warehouse Act, United States,

appropriation for expenses administer-
ing --------------------. 563, 1214

deficiency appropriation for paying
claim of Curtis-Martin News-
papers, Inc., from appropriation
for administering ----------- _ 13

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ---..------- 223, 1571, 1584
for employee's cottage ------------ 1567

Warm Springs, Ga.,
appropriation for fish cultural station,

auxiliary to; balance available_ 99, 1129
Warrant Officers, Army,

appropriation for pay ------------ 329, 1353
for aviation increase ---------- 329, 1353
for mileage ----------------- 330, 1353

appointment as, persons whose commis-
sioned service in World War in-
terrupted requisite service as
quartermaster clerks---------- 718

recognition of World War commission
as detached service away from
station ------ ----------- 719

recognition of all service for longevity
pay and retirement ----------- 719

number limitation not applicable to
appointees -------------- --- 719

Warrant Officers, Army, Navy, etc.,
period pay of commissioned ---------- 1187
total pay, etc., of commissioned, estab-

lished ---------------------- 1187
maximum allowed---------------- 1187

monthly base pay of Navy and Coast
(uiard---------- -----------. 1187

Warren County, Miss.,
granted easement across Vickshurg Mili-

tary Park, for public highway - 434
Warren, Ohio,

bridge authorized across Mahoning
River, at ---------------- --- 309

time extended for bridging Mahoning
River, at-------------------- 1535

Warren, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----------------- 1662
Warren Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-
eighth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund- - 653

Warrior River,
bridge authorized across, at Demopolis,

Ala --------------------- -- 754
at Eutaw, Ala ------------------- 754

Washington,
agreement required of, to maintain road

on Lummi Indian Reservation,
free of Government expense __- 366
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tests of metals  988 
river and harbor civil engineers  988 
public property leases  988 
horse purchases  988 
sales of military property  988 
disciplinary barracks affairs  988 
river and harbor contracts prior to 

April 6, 1917  988 
tools to Vocational Education Board_ 988 
military park, Kansas City, Mo  988 
engineer operations, overseas  989 
civilian receipts, etc., Fort Monroe, 

Va  989 
plan for military post construction  989 
administration of World War Ad-

justed Compensation Act_ ___ _ _ 989 
War Finance Corporation, 

affairs of, to be liquidated after April 4, 
1929, and transferred to Secre-
tary of the Treasury  1442 

assignment to Treasury officials of 
duties, etc  1442 

moneys to be covered into the 
Treasury as miscellaneous re-
ceipts   1442 

no rights, penalties, etc. affected 1442 
upon payment of all lawful _ l obligations, 

capital stock to be retired, etc__ _ 1443 
final report to Congress, and corpora-

tion deemed dissolved  1443 
submission to Congress discontinued, 

of quarterly reports _  995 
succession of, continued one year  405 

War Frauds, 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc  47,905 
War Minerals Acts, 
claims under contracts to review 

decisions of Secretary of the 
Interior in, may be filed in Dis-
trict of Columbia Supreme Court 
upon a question of law  1166 

decisions on questions of fact con-
clusive, and not subject to court 
review  1166 

procedure, etc  1166 
jurisdiction as a United States 

district court to hear and deter-
mine such suits   1166 

appeal to District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals  1166 

review by United States Supreme 
Court by certiorari or appeal__ _ 1166 

adjustment upon final disposition_ _ _ 1166 
War Revenue, 

deficiency appropriation for collecting  42, 48 
War Risk Insurance Bureau, 

deficiency appropriation for salaries 
and expenses  932 

War Trophies and Devices, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of distribution_  36 
War with Germany, 

appropriation for preparing, etc., naval 
records of  642 

War with Spain, 
deficiency appropriation for pay of the 

Army  42, 44, 49, 1619, 1672, 1674 

Ward, Major General Arternas, Page. 
erection in District of Columbia of 

monument to, in memory of his 
services during War of Inde-
pendence  689 

selection of site, and approval of 
design  

Wardman, Harry, 
payment authorized to, Thomas P. 

Bones, and James D. Hobbs, for 
use of Bieber Building by Agri-
cultural Department 1926, 1927, 
and 1928  56 

further lease of building authorized  56 
Warehouse Act, United States, 

appropriation for expenses administer-
ing   563, 1214 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
claim of Curtis-Martin News-
papers Inc. from appropriation 
for administering  13 

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  223, 1571, 1584 
for employee's cottage   1567 

Warm Springs, Ga., 
appropriation for fish cultural station, 

auxiliary to; balance available.. 99, 1129 
Warrant Officers, Army, 
appropriation for pay  329, 1353 

for aviation increase   329, 1353 
for mileage   330, 1353 

appointment as, persons whose commis-
sioned service in World War in- • 
terrupted requisite service as 
quartermaster clerks  718 

recognition of World War commission 
as detached service away from 
station  719 

recognition of all service for longevity 
pay and retirement  719 

number limitation not applicable to 
appointees  719 

Warrant Officers, Army, Navy, etc., 
period pay of commissioned  1187 
total pay, etc., of commissioned, estab-

lished   1187 
maximum allowed   1187 

monthly base pay of Navy and Coast 
tluard  1187 

Warren County, Miss., 
granted easement across Vicksburg Mili-

tary Park, for public highway.... 434 
Warren, Ohio, 

bridge authorized across Mahoning 
River, at  309 

time extended for bridging Mahoning 
River, at  1535 

Warren, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1662 
Warren Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-

eighth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund_ _   653 

Warrior River, 
bridge authorized across, at Demopolis, 

Ala  754 
at Eutaw, Ala  754 

Washington, 
agreement required of, to maintain road 

on Lummi Indian Reservation, 
free of Government expense_ - _ - 366 

689 
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Washington-Continued. Page.
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Agate Pass, Bainbridge
Island ---------------------- 1447

Columbia River, at Arlington, Oreg- 1023
Puget Sound, at the Narrows------- 1403

time extended for bridging Columbia
River by, at Kettle Falls------- 51

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and
Telegraph System,

appropriation for operation, etc., of,
from its revenues ---------- 357, 1378

deficiency appropriation for operation,
etc----------------- ----- 1620

for salaries and expenses, 1929, 1930. 1691
Washington Aqueduct, D. C. (see also Water

Service, D. C.),
appropriation for operation, etc--- 680, 1297

Washington, Bicentennial Celebration of
Birth of George,

deficiency appropriation for expenses;
funds available-------------- 888

Washington, Commission for Celebration of
Bicentennial of Birthday of George,

directed to construct memorial highway
from Mount Vernon to Arling-
ton Memorial Bridge across Po-
tomac River --- _------------ 721

Washington County, Ala.,
title of lands in, as the claim of Seth

Dean, relinquished to equitable
owners, etc------------------ 972

Washington County, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

between Harrison County, Iowa,
and----------------------- 194

Washington, D. C. (see also District of
Columbia),

appropriation for acquiring triangle
properties in, as sites for Federal
buildings, etc----------------- 1045

for rent of temporary quarters for
Government officials, etc----- 1045

for navy yard, public works-------- 1464
deficiency appropriation for purchase,

etc., elevator, city post office--- 1649
for acquiring triangle properties. 925, 1663

American Republics invited to attend
conference of conciliation and
arbitration at -_------------- 487

foreign governments invited to attend
International Conference on Civil
Aeronautics at __---- ------ - 1011

Washington Missouri River Bridge Com-
pany,

may bridge Missouri River, at Wash-
ington, Mo ----------------- 151

time extended for bridging Missouri
River, at Washington, Mo., by_ 1529

Washington, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

at ----------.--------------- 151
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, at ---------------- 1529
Washington Monument, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
and grounds ------------ i583,1241

Washington, N. C.,
terms of court at ------------------ 495

Washington Railway and Electric Com-
pany,

required to relocate tracks, etc., on
Michigan Avenue, as straight-
ened, etc ------------------- 1544

costs and expenses to be paid by the
Company --------- --------- 1544

Washington Railway and Electric Com- Page.
pany-Continued.

easement granted, over Michigan Ave-
nue-------------------------- 1545

charter of, amended to provide for
relocation of tracks, etc-------- 1545

Washington Terminal Company,
acceptance of sum in compromise with,

for expenses of grading street,
etc., due to subsidence by con-
structing railroad tunnel under
First street east, Washington,
D. C ----------------------- 398

Washington's Birthplace, Wakefield, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 358, 1379

Waste Products,
appropriation for industrial utilization

of, from the land ----------- 94, 1124
Water Department, D. C.,

appropriation for personal services,
revenue, etc., branches __ - 680, 1297

for operating expenses ---------- 680, 1297
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929 ------------------------ 1694
Water Service, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses, wholly from
water revenues ----------- 680, 1296

for Washington Aqueduct, reservoir,
tunnel, filtration plant, etc - 680, 1297

for maintenance, etc., Conduit
Road ----- _---------- - 680, 1297

control of Secretary of War over
Aqueduct, etc., not affected- 680, 1297

for revenue, inspection, and distribu-
tion branches ----------- ___ 680, 1297

for water department, maintenance
distribution system ------- 681, 1297

for extending distribution system_ 681, 1297
for installing meters------------ 681, 1297
for fire, etc., hydrants --------- 681, 1297
for replacement of old, etc., mains- 681, 1297
for new mains ---------------- 681, 1297

deficiency appropriation for site for new
third high service reservoir ---- 11

for removal, etc., of water mains in-
cident to public buildings con-
struction ------------------- 34

for maintenance, of distribution sys-
tem---------.-------..------ 1631

rates of assessment for laying water
mains, continued-------------- 11

Water Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for widening roadway,

etc., Wisconsin Avenue to
Thirty-fifth Street ----------- 655

Water Supply of the United States,
appropriation for investigating, etc., to

determine the ------------ 232, 1594
Waterbury, Conn.,

deficiency appropriation for building
for post office, etc------------- 1662

Watersheds of Navigable Waters,
amounts authorized for 1928, 1929, and

1930, to purchase lands for the
protection of, etc------------- 468

Waterside Drive NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Belmont

Road to Allen Street; from gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 1270

Watertown, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building.-- 181, 1044

Watts, Vera M.,
stock raising homestead entry of, ali-

dated----------------------- 1167
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Washington—Continued. Page, 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Agate Pass, Bainbridge 
Island  1447 

Columbia River, at Arlington, Oreg_ 1023 
Puget Sound, at the Narrows  1403 

time extended for bridging Columbia 
River by, at Kettle Falls  51 

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and 
Telegraph System, 

appropriation for operation, etc., of, 
from its revenues.._  357, 1378 

deficiency appropriation for operation, 
etc  1620 

for salaries and expenses, 1929, 1930_ 1691 
Washington Aqueduct, D. C. (see also Water 

Service, D. C.), 
appropriation for operation, etc_ ___680, 1297 

Washington, Bicentennial Celebration of 
Birth of George, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses; 
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Washington, Commission for Celebration of 
Bicentennial of Birthday of George, 

directed to construct memorial highway 
from Mount Vernon to Arling-
ton Memorial Bridge across Po-
tomac River   721 

Washington County, Ala., 
title of lands in, as the claim of Seth 

Dean, relinquished to equitable 
owners, etc  972 

Washington County, Nebr., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

between Harrison County, Iowa, 
and  194 

Washington, D. C. (see also District of 
Columbia), 

appropriation for acquiring triangle 
properties in, as sites for Federal 
buildings, etc  1045 

for rent of temporary quarters for 
Government officials, etc  1045 

for navy yard, public works  1464 
deficiency appropriation for purchase, 

etc., elevator, city post office  1649 
for acquiring triangle properties_ 925, 1663 

American Republics invited to attend 
conference of conciliation and 
arbitration at  487 

foreign governments invited to attend 
International Conference on Civil 
Aeronautics at  1011. 

Washington Missouri River Bridge Com-
pany, 

may bridge Missouri River, at Wash-
ington, Mo  151 

time extended for bridging Missouri 
River, at Washington, Mo., by.. 1529 

Washington, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

at.  151 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, at  1529 
Washington Monument, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 
and grounds._  583, 1241 

Washington, N. C., 
terms of court at   495 

Washington Railway and Electric Com-
pany, 

required to relocate tracks, etc., on 
Michigan Avenue, as straight-
ened, etc   1544 

costs and expenses to be paid by the 
Company  1544 

Washington Railway and Electric Corn- Page. 
pony—Continued. 

easement granted, over Michigan Ave-
nue  1545 

charter of, amended to provide for 
relocation of tracks, etc  1545 

Washington Terminal Company, 
acceptance of sum in compromise with, 

for expenses of grading street, 
etc., due to subsidence by con-
structing railroad tunnel under 
First street east, Washington, 
D. C  398 

Washington's Birthplace, Wakefield, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 358, 1379 

Waste Products, 
appropriation for industrial utilization 

of, from the land  94, 1124 
Water Department, D. C., 

appropriation for personal services 
revenue, etc., branches  680, 1297 

for operating expenses  680, 1297 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929   1694 
Water Service, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses, wholly from 
water revenues   680, 1296 

for Washington Aqueduct, reservoir, 
tunnel, filtration plant, etc  680, 1297 

for maintenance, etc., Conduit 
Road  680, 1297 

control of Secretary of War over 
Aqueduct, etc., not affected_ 680, 1297 

for revenue, inspection, and distribu-
tion branches   680, 1297 

for water department, maintenance 
distribution system  681, 1297 

for extending distribution system_ 681, 1297 
for installing meters _  681, 1297 
for fire, etc., hydrants  681, 1297 
for replacement of old, etc., mains.. 681, 1297 
for new mains  681, 1297 

deficiency appropriation for site for new 
third high service reservoir  11 

for removal, etc., of water mains in-
cident to public buildings con-
struction_  34 

for maintenance, of distribution sys-
tem  1631 

rates of assessment for laying water 
mains, continued..  11 

Water Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for widening roadway, 

etc., Wisconsin Avenue to 
Thirty-fifth Street   655 

Water Supply of the United States, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., to 

determine the   232, 1594 
Waterbury, Conn., 

deficiency appropriation for building 
for post office, etc  1662 

Watersheds of Navigable Waters, 
amounts authorized for 1928, 1929, and 

1930, to purchase lands for the 
protection of, etc   468 

Waterside Drive NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Belmont 

Road to Allen Street; from gaso-
line tax fund  1270 

Watertown, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building... 181, 1044 

Watts, Vera M., 
stock raising homestead entry of, vali-

dated  1157 
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Waukegan, III., Page.
appropriation for public building___ 181, 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 1662
Wayne, General Anthony,

deficiency appropriation for erection of
historical museum as a memorial
to, Fort Defiance, Ohio-------- 1666

cooperation with Ohio for a historical
museum as a memorial to, on
site of Fort Defiance, Ohio ---- 1009

Waynesburg, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------- 33
Ways and Means Committee, House of

Representatives,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

revising customs laws---------- 3
members of, elected to 71st Congress,

authorized to hold hearings, etc.,
in preparation for a revision of
the Tariff Act of 1922 ------ 1607

to employ expert, etc., services----- 1607
printing and binding, and other nec-

essary expenses authorized - - 1607
expenses, except printing and binding,

payable from the contingent
fund----------------------- 1607

Weather Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture,

appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses------------------- 543, 1194

furnishing forecasts for air naviga-
tion -------------------- 544, 1194

telegraph, etc.,rates and contracts,
to be adjusted------------- 544, 1194

cooperation with other Bureaus,
etc --------------------- 644,1194

for Chief of Bureau and office per-
sonnel ----------------- 544, 1194

for expenses in Washington----- 544, 1194
for printing office expenses------ 544, 1195

restriction on printing by Bureau;
exception---------------- 544, 1195

for expenses outside of Washing-
ton -------------------- 544, 1195

for observations, warnings, etc-- 544, 1195
for serological stations; atmospheric

investigations, etc --------- 544, 1195
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses --------- 12, 41, 44,933,1616
for expenses, outside of Washington- 894
for building, etc., San Juan, P. R.,

station--------------------- 1633
for study of atmospheric phenomena- 1633
for salaries, 1929 ---------------- 1677

care, etc., of Mount Weather, Va., sta-
tion transferred to Office of
Public Buildings and Public
Parks of National Capital; sale
of, repealed----------------- 1625

payments for expert services for Bu-
reau building at Lansing, Mich.,
allowed --------------------- 11

station at Mount Weather, Va., to be
sold ----------------------- 311

proceeds to be deposited as miscel-
laneous receipts-------------- 311

Weatherwalks, Edward,
name placed on yellow-fever honor roll

and presented gold medal------ 1409
widow of, to receive $125 monthly.--- 1410

Wegener, E. H.,
may bridge Mississippi River, at Ches-

ter, Ill---------------- 283

CCXCili

Wegener, E. H.-Continued. Page.
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, at Chester, Ill., by---- 1529
Weights and Measures, International Bu-

reau of,
appropriation for contribution---__ 69, 1100
deficiency appropriation for annual con-

tribution to----------------- 1612
Weights and Measures, International Com-

mittee of,
appropriation for attendance of mem-

ber----------------------- 90,1121
Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C.,

Superintendent of,
appropriation for office personnel-- 646, 1264

for inspection expenses -------- 647, 1264
for maintenance, etc., of markets--- 647

Western, repairs, equipment, etc -- 647
for motor trucks, etc---------- 647, 1264

Wellsburg, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River, at- 503
time extended for bridging Ohio River,

at-------------------------- 1530
Weslaco, Tez.,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande,
at --------------------- 471, 776

consent of Mexico required ----- 471, 776
West, Clyde L.,

appropriation for monthly payments
to ------------------- -- 353, 1374

name placed on yellow-fever honor roll
and presented gold medal------ 1409

to receive $125 monthly------------- 1410
West Indian Islands Acquired from Den-

mark (see Virgin Islands).
West Indies,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in ------ -------- 543, 1194

West Point (see Military Academy).
West Swanton, Vt.,

bridge authorized across Lake Cham-
plain, East Alburg to ----- 514, 1506

West Virginia,
construction of bridge across Potomac

River, at Paw Paw, by Mary-
land and, legalized------------ 1077

may acquire, after completion, bridge
across Kanawha River, at Cabin
Creek----------------------- 475

at Dunbar--------------------- 982
at Point Pleasant-------------- 408
at Saint Albans-------------- - 473

New River, at McCreery --------- 767
Ohio River at Moundsville------- 1440

at New dumberland ----------- 741
at New Martinsville, W. Va .. 298, 1473
at Ravenswood, Ohio----------- 318
at Sistersville, W. Va ----------- 135
at Wellsburg, W. Va------------ 503

West Warwick, R. I.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at------------------ 1663
Western Irrigation Agriculture,

appropriation for investigation of utiliz-
ing of lands reclaimed under
Reclamation Act, etc ----- 551, 1202

Western Navajo Indian Boarding School,
Ariz.,

appropriation for construction, etc.- 220, 1578
Western Navajo Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 220,
1581

INDEX. cexciii, 

Waukegan, Ill., rage. 
appropriation for public building___ 181, 1044 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  1662 
Wayne, General Anthony, 

deficiency appropriation for erection of 
historical museum as a memorial 
to, Fort Defiance, Ohio  1666 

cooperation with Ohio for a historical 
museum as a memorial to, on 
site of Fort Defiance, Ohio  1009 
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deficiency appropriation for public 
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for expenses in Washington  544, 1194 
for printing office expenses  544, 1195 

restriction on printing by Bureau; 
exception  544, 1195 

for expenses outside of Washing-
ton   544, 1195 

for observations, warnings, etc_ 544, 1195 
for aerological stations; atmospheric 

investigations, etc  544, 1195 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  12, 41, 44, 933, 1616 
for expenses, outside of Washington_ 894 
for building, etc., San Juan, P. R., 

station  1633 
for study of atmospheric phenomena_ 1633 
for salaries, 1929  1677 

care, etc., of Mount Weather, Va., sta-
tion transferred to Office of 
Public Buildings and Public 
Parks of National Capital; sale 
of, repealed  1625 

payments for expert services for Bu-
reau building at Lansing, Mich., 
allowed  11 

station at Mount Weather, Va., to be 
sold  311 

proceeds to be deposited as miscel-
laneous receipts  311 

Weatherwalks, Edward, 
name placed on yellow-fever honor roll 

and presented gold medal  1409 
widow of, to receive $125 monthly_   1410 

Wegener, E. H., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Ches-

ter, Ill  283 

Wegener, E. H.—Continued. Page. 
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reau of, 
appropriation for contribution  69, 1100 
deficiency appropriation for annual con-

tribution to  1612 
Weights and Measures, International Com-
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appropriation for attendance of mem-

ber  90, 1121 
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Superintendent of, 
appropriation for office personnel__ 646, 1264 

for inspection expenses   647, 1264 
for maintenance, etc., of markets__ _ 647 

Western, repairs, equipment, etc __ 647 
for motor trucks, etc  647, 1264 

Wellsburg, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Ohio River at_ 503 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

at   1530 
Weslaco, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande, 
at  471, 776 

consent of Mexico required  471, 776 
West, Clyde L., 

appropriation for monthly payments 
to  353, 1374 

name placed on yellow-fever honor roll 
and presented gold medal  1409 

to receive $125 monthly  1410 
West Indian Islands Acquired from Den-

mark (see Virgin Islands). 
West Indies, 

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in  543, 1194 

West Point (see Military Academy). 
West Swanton, Vt., 

bridge authorized across Lake Cham-
plain, East Alburg to  514, 1506 

West Virginia, 
construction of bridge across Potomac 

River, at Paw Paw, by Mary-
land and, legalized  1077 

may acquire, after completion, bridge 
across Kanawha River, at Cabin 
Creek  475 

at Dunbar  982 
at Point Pleasant  408 
at Saint Albans   473 

New River, at McCreery  767 
Ohio River, at Moundsville  1440 
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West Warwick, R. I., 
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building at  __-- 1663 
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1581 
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Western Shoshone Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at ------------------
Western Shoshone Indian Reservation,

Idaho and Nev.,
appropriation for irrigation project on-

deficiency appropriation for survey of
water supply----------------

Weyerhaeser Timber Company,
trestle, etc., in Henderson Inlet by,

legalized--------------------
Whatcom County, Wash.,

completion of road across Lummi Reser-
vation, partially constructed by,
authorized------------------

to be maintained by, free of Govern-
ment expense ------.. -------

INDEX.

Page.

1584

209,
1572

1639

1430

366

366
Wheat,

claims of elevators, etc., of, for money
earned in 1919 and 1920, under
Government guaranteed price
contracts, to be adjusted and
paid ------------------ ------ 1148

Wheeler Field, Hawaii,
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at---------------------- 748
construction for Army Air Corps, au-

thorized at --------------- 749, 1301
of buildings, etc., at------------- 1301

Wheelock Academy, Okla.,
appropriation for dining hall, etc., im-

provements, from funds of Choc-
taws----------------------- 1577

purchase of pasture land for, from tribal
funds of Choctaws, Okla., au-
thorized ------------------- 216

repairs to roadway----------------- 216
White County, Il.,

bridge authorized across Wabash River
between New Harmony, Ind., and,
authorized in place of former
location at McGregors Ferry, IlL 1406

White Earth Indian Reservation, Minn.,
appropriation for boarding school for

Chippewa Indians------------ 1577
White, Honorable Hays B.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses --------- - 884

White Horse Indian Subagency, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Moreau River,

at; half cost from Indian funds - 1487
White House, D. C. (see also Executive

Mansion),
iron gates between grounds of, and

State, etc., Department Build-
ing, given to Spiegel Grove State
Park, Fremont, Ohio---------- 422

White House Police,
appropriation for salaries ------ - 574, 1231

for uniforms and equipment----- 574, 1231
White, John F., and Mary L.,

deficiency appropriation for paying
damage claims of-------------- 1674

White Mountain Indian Reservation,
permits for power development on Salt

River, within, may be issued by
Federal Power Commission- - --- 1344

White Pine Blister Rust,
appropriation for study, etc., of- - 550, 120C

for expenses of eradicating, etc.; local
contributions required---- 550, 120(

paying for destroyed trees, etc.,
forbidden.---------------- 55, 120(

for preventing spread of------- 8565, 121(

White Plains, N. Y., Page.
appropriation for public building-- 182, 1044

White Point, Fla.,
bridge authorized across Garniers Ba-

you, between Smack Point, and_ 1311
White River,

appropriation for sum to strengthen
and hold levees on, for flood pro-
tection, in Woodruff and Monroe
Counties, Ark ---------------- 592

bridge authorized across, at Augusta,
Ark ---------------------- - 757

at Clarendon, Ark-------------- 972
at Cotter, Ark ----- --------- 470
at Newport, Ark -------------- -- 984

White River and Tributaries,
project for flood control of, to be sub-

mitted ------------------- - 538
White River Ute Indians, Utah,

appropriation for irrigating allotted
lands of ---------------- 214, 1575

for payment to, from tribal funds of
Confederated Bands of Utes- 224, 1586

from accrued interest-------- 224, 1586
Whitesburg Ferry, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Tennessee
River, at ---------------- -287, 753

Whittier Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fourth

to Seventh Streets; from gasoline
tax fund -------------------- 652

for paving, etc., Seventh Street to
Piney Branch Road; from gas-
oline tax fund -------- ----- 1270

for paving, etc., Harlan to Second
Streets; from gasoline tax fund - 1270

Wholesale Farmers' Produce Market, D. C.,
acquisition of designated squares au-

thorized for --------_---_---- 1487
sum authorized for all expenses----- 1487
rules, etc., to be prescribed for oper-

ation------------------------ 1487
charges authorized for use------ 1487

Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for attorneys

in claims-- ------------------ 1640
Wichita, Kans.,

appropriation for public building- 182, 1044
Wichita National Forest,

appropriation for herd of long-horned
cattle in--------------------- 1203

Widows Pension,
rate of, if married prior to June 27, 1907,

to persons who served 90 days
in Civil War and honorably dis-
charged, or discharged for disa-
bility, and now 75 years of age-- 714

no other pension decreased -------_. 715
Wilcox, Agnes W.,

deficiency appropriation for paying,
widow of consul dying in service- 29

Wild Life and Fish Refuge, Upper Missis-
sippi River,

appropriation for construction, etc---. 1130
for acquiring areas for------------- 1210

acceptance authorized of gift of lands
in Clayton County, Iowa------ 420

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
appropriation for acquiring additional

land and enlarging public build-
ing at ------------------ 182, 1044

minerals reserved --------------- 182
Williams, Roger,

deficiency appropriation for memorial
tablet to- ------------------ 38
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Western Shoshone Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  
Western Shoshone Indian Reservaticm, 

Idaho and Nev., 
appropriation for irrigation project on.... 

deficiency appropriation for survey of 
water supply  

Weyerhaeser Timber Company, 
trestle, etc., in Henderson Inlet by, 

legalized  1430 
Whatcom County, Wash., 

completion of road across Lummi Reser-
vation, partially constructed by, 
authorized _  366 

to be maintained by, free of Govern-
ment expense  366 

Wheat, 
claims of elevators, etc., of, for money 

earned in 1919 and 1920, under 
Government guaranteed price 
contracts, to be adjusted and 
paid   1148 

Wheeler Field, Hawaii, 
construction of Army buildings author-

ized at  748 
construction for Army Air Corps, au-

thorized at  749, 1301 
of buildings, etc., at...   1301 

Wheelock Academy, Okla., 
appropriation for dining hall, etc., im-

provements, from funds of Choc-
taws  1577 

purchase of pasture land for, from tribal 
funds of Choctaws, Okla., au-
thorized  216 

repairs to roadway  216 
White County, 

bridge authorized across Wabash River 
between New Harmony, Ind., and, 
authorized in place of former 
location at McGregors Ferry, Ill_ 1406 

White Earth Indian Reservation, Minn., 
appropriation for boarding school for 

Chippewa Indians   1577 
White, Honorable Hays B., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  884 

White Horse Indian Subagency, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Moreau River, 

at; half cost from Indian funds_ _ 1487 
White House, D. C. (see also Executive 

Mansion), 
iron gates between grounds of, and 

State, etc., Department Build-
ing, given to Spiegel Grove State 
Park, Fremont, Ohio  422 

White House Police, 
appropriation for salaries  574, 1231 

for uniforms and equipment  574, 1231 
White, John F., and Mary L., 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
damage claims of   1674 

White Mountain Indian Reservation, 
permits for power development on Salt 

River, within, may be issued by 
Federal Power Commission   1344 

White Pine Blister Rust, 
appropriation for study, etc., of.. __ 550, 1200 

for expenses of eradicating, etc.; local 
contributions required  550, 1200 

paying for destroyed trees, etc., 
forbidden..   550, 1200 

for preventing spread of  565, 1216 
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1584 

209, 
1572 

1639 

White Plains, N. Y., Page. 
appropriation for public building_ 182, 1044 

White Point, Fla., 
bridge authorized across Garniers Ba-

you, between Smack Point, and.. 1311 
White River, 

appropriation for sum to strengthen 
and hold levees on, for flood pro-
tection, in Woodruff and Monroe 
Counties, Ark  592 

bridge authorized across, at Augusta, 
Ark  757 

at Clarendon, Ark  972 
at Cotter, Ark_  470 
at Newport, Ark  984 

White River and Tributaries, 
project for flood control of, to be sub-

mitted  538 
White River Ute Indians, Utah, 

appropriation for irrigating allotted 
lands of  214, 1575 

for payment to, from tribal funds of 
Confederated Bands of Utes_ 224, 1586 

from accrued interest  224, 1586 
Whitesburg Ferry, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Tennessee 
287, 753 River, at  

Whittier Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Fourth 

to Seventh Streets; from gasoline 
tax fund  652 

for paving, etc., Seventh Street to 
Piney Branch Road; from gas-
oline tax fund  1270 

for paving, etc., Harlan to Second 
Streets; from gasoline tax fund  1270 

Wholesale Farmers' Produce Market, D. C., 
acquisition of designated squares au-

thorized for   1487 
sum authorized for all expenses  1487 
rules, etc., to be prescribed for oper-

ation  1487 
charges authorized for use   1487 

Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla., 
deficiency appropriation for attorneys 

in claims  1640 
Wichita, Kans., 

appropriation for public building— 182, 1044 
Wichita National Forest, 
appropriation for herd of long-horned 

cattle in  1203 
Widows Pension, 

rate of, if married prior to June 27, 1907, 
to persons who served 90 days 
in Civil War and honorably dis-
charged, or discharged for disa-
bility, and now 75 years of age  714 

no other pension decreased  715 
Wilcox, Agnes W., 

deficiency appropriation for paying, 
widow of consul dying in service_ 29 

Wild Life and Fish Refuge, Upper Missis-
sippi River, 

appropriation for construction, etc__   1130 
for acquiring areas for    1210 

acceptance authorized of gift of lands  
in Clayton County, Iowa  420 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
appropriation for acquiring additional 

land and enlarging public build-
ing at  182, 1044 

minerals reserved  182 
Williams, Roger, 

deficiency appropriation for memorial 
tablet to  38 



IIWEX CCXCVr r ,r -Williamson, W. Va.,
deficiency appropriation for public

buildingat -------------------
Willox, James C.,

land patent, to issue to------------
Wilmington, N. C.,

Federal Point Lighthouse Reservation,
conveyed to, for a memorial to
commemorate the Battle of Fort
Fisher---------------------

terms of court at--------------------
Wilmington, Ohio,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at-------------------

Wilson County, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, in Trousdale County and-
Wilson, N. C.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at----------------

terms of court at; rooms to be provided-
Winchester, Mass.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at-------------------

Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak.,
appropriation for administration, etc--

deficiency appropriation for -------
Wind River Indian Reservation (see also

Shoshone Indian Reservation,
Wyo.),

appropriation for irrigation system;
extension of canals, etc.-------

Page.

34

1157

1066
495

34

416

34
495

34

235,
1598
1621

214,
1576

deficiency appropriation for allotments
to unallotted Indians on----- 899

Winder Building, D. C.,
appropriation for installation of electric

elevator in------------------- 583
Windom Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-
eighth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund---- 1269

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

X-ray equipment--------- 221, 1581
for improvements, etc------------ 1581

Winnebago Tribe of Indians,
all claims of, against United States, not

heretofore determined, to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims-- 1027

procedure, etc ------ --------. ---- 1027
attorneys fees, etc., to be fixed by

court ---------------------- 1028
disposal of amounts recovered; taxing

of costs-------------------- 1028
court expenses payable from tribal

funds ---------------- 1028
Winnemucca, Nev.,

deficiency appropriation for purchase
of land, etc., for Indian colony
near--------------------- 899

purchase of land in vicinity of, author-
ized for an Indian colony------ 618

amount for moving cabins, etc---- 618
Winslow, Francis A., Judge for New York

Southern Judicial District,
subcommittee of Judiciary of House of

Representatives directed to in-
quire into official conduct of- - 1325

to report to the Committee whether
the judge believed to be guilty of
acts of high crimes and mis-
demeanors under the Constitu-
tion .-------------------- 1325

W inslow, rrancs A., J udge ,or 1¥ ew i orke rag
Southern Judicial District-Con.

subcommittee of Judiciary of House of
Representatives; powers of, to
hold meetings, administer oaths,
etc---------------------- -- 1325

to report to Judiciary Committee of
the 71st Congress------------ 1325

expenses authorized from the House
contingent fund; limit -------- 1325

Wireless Communication (see Radio Com-
munication).

Wisconsin,
agreement with Michigan, for construc-

tion, etc., of bridge across
Menominee River, between Mar-
inette, Wis., and Menominee,
Mich., consented to by Con-
gress -------------------- 300

Federal jurisdiction not affected --- 301
and Michigan may bridge Menominee

River, at Marinette -------- 303
bridge authorized across Saint Croix

River, at Stillwater, Minn., by
Minnesota and ------------ : 1172

designated tracts of land conveyed to,
for State park---------------- 417

price, description, etc ------------ 417
may acquire, after completion, bridge

across Saint Croix River, near
Grantsburg--- ---------- 703

Mississippi River, at Alma, Wis---- 289
at Cassville ------------------ 294
at Lansing, Iowa-------------- 280
at Prairie du Chien ------------ 199
at Wabasha, Minn----------- 282

may bridge Rock River, at Janes-
vile------------------------- 1152

Wisconsin Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for widening, etc., River

Road to District line; from gaso-
line tax fund ---------------- 653

relocation of car tracks; refund -- 653
for paving, etc., M to Water Streets;

from gasoline tax fund ------- 1272
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for widening ------ 1341
Wisconsin Pottawatomie Indians,

unexpended balances of treaty funds,
due, authorized to be appropri-
ated- ..-----.------------ - 159

Wiseman, William, British Vice Consul,
deficiency appropriatlOt for payment

to Great Britgln in recognition
of services of----------------. 912

payment directed to Great Britain in
recognition of services of, for
American interests in Mexico- - 489

Witnesses, United States Courts,
appropriation for mileage and per

diems, subsistence, etc------ 81, 1111
deficiency appropriation for -------- 47,

934, 1617, 1671

Wittenberg, Albert,
payment to Germany, for heirs of, de-

ceased while seaman in American
merchant marine------------- 414

Wolf Point, Mont.,
time extended for bridging Missouri

River at-------------------- 117
Wolves,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying ------------ 559, 1209
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Williamson, W. Va., 
deficiency appropriation 

building at  
Willox' James C., 
land patent, to issue to  1157 

Wilmington, N. C., 
Federal Point Lighthouse Reservation, 

conveyed to, for a memorial to 
commemorate the Battle of Fort 
Fisher   1066 

terms of court at  495 
Wilmington, Ohio, 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  34 

Wilson County, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, in Trousdale County and 416 
Wilson, N. C., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  34 

terms of court at; rooms to be provided_ 495 
Winchester, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  34 

Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak., 
appropriation for administration, etc  235, 

1598 
deficiency appropriation for   1621 

Wind River Indian Reservation (see also 
Shoshone Indian Reservation, 
Wyo.), 

appropriation for irrigation system; 
extension of csrmla, etc  214, 

1576 
deficiency appropriation for allotments 

to unallotted Indians on _  899 
Winder Building, D. C. 

appropriation for installation of electric 
elevator in  583 

Windom Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Thirty-

eighth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue; from gasoline tax fund_ _ _ _ 1269 

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 

X-ray equipment  221, 1581 
for improvements etc  1581 

Winnebago Tribe of improvements, 
all claims of, against United States, not 

heretofore determined, to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims._ 1027 

procedure, etc  1027 
attorneys fees, etc., to be fixed by 

court  1028 
disposal of amounts recovered; taxing 

of costs  1028 
court expenses payable from tribal 

funds  1028 
W innemueca, Nev., 

deficiency appropriation for purchase 
of land, etc., for Indian colony 
near  899 

purchase of land in vicinity of, author-
ized for an Indian colony  618 

amount for moving cabins, etc_ _ 618 
Winslow, Francis A. Judge for New York 

Southern ludicial District, 
subcommittee of Judiciary of House of 

Representatives directed to in-
quire into official conduct of_   1325 

to report to the Committee whether 
the judge believed to be guilty of 
acts of high crimes and mis-
demeanors under the Constitu-
tion  1325 
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for public 
34 

Winslow, Francis A., Judge for New York 
Southern Judicial District—Con. 

subcommittee of Judiciary of House of 
Representatives; powers of, to 
hold meetings, administer oaths, 
etc_  1325 

to report to Judiciary Committee of 
the 71st Congress  1325 

expenses authorized from the House 
contingent fund; limit  1325 

Wireless Communication (see Radio Com-
munication). 

Wisconsin, 
agreement with Michigan, for construc-

tion, etc., of bridge across 
Menominee River, between Mar-
inette, Wis., and Menominee, 
Mich., consented to by Con-
gress  

Federal jurisdiction not affected._ ___. 301 
and Michigan may bridge Menominee 

River, at Marinette  
bridge authorized across Saint Croix 

River, at Stillwater, Minn., by 
Minnesota and...   1172 

designated tracts of land conveyed to, 
for State park  417 

price, description, etc  417 
may acquire, after completion, bridge 

across Saint Croix River, near 
Grantsburg  

Mississippi River, at Alma, Wis. 
at Cassville  
at Lansing, Iowa  
at Prairie du Chien  
at Wilbasha, Mimi  

may bridge Rock River, at Janes-
ville_   1152 

Wisconsin Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for widening, etc., River 

Road to District line; from gaso-
line tax fund  653 

relocation of car tracks; refund_ _ _ 653 
for paving, etc., M to Water Streets; 

from gasoline tax fund  1272 
use authorized of designated Govern-

ment land for widening  1341 
Wisconsin Pottawatomie Indians, 
unexpended balances of treaty funds, 

due, authorized to be appropri-
ated  

Wiseman, William, British Vice Consul, 
deficiency appropriatittli for payment 

to Great Britilliat in recognition 
of services of.. __.„  912 

payment directed to Great Britain in 
recognition of services of, for 
American interests in Mexico__ _ 489 

Witnesses, United States Courts, 
appropriation for mileage 

diems, subsistence, etc 
deficiency appropriation for  
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300 

303 

703 
289 
294 
280 
199 
282 

159 

and per 
  81, 1111 

47, 
934, 1617, 1671 

Wittenberg, Albert, 
payment to Germany, for heirs of, de-

ceased while seaman in American 
merchant marine  414 

Wolf Point, Mont., 
time extended for bridging 

River at  117 
Missouri 

Wolves, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  559, 1209 
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Woman's Relief Corps, Grand Army of the
Republic,

acceptance of bronze tablets from, to
be placed in Andersonville Na-
tional Cemetery, Ga----------

Women, Federal Industrial Institution for,
appropriation for maintenance, etc---82,
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ing, etc.; reappropriation of
balances------ --------------

Women in Army or Navy,
disabled, entitled to benefits of Home

for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Women in Industry,

appropriation for investigation, etc., of-

Women of the World War, Memorial to,
deficiency appropriation for additional

contribution to erection of-----
additional amounts for erecting and

equipping, authorized --------
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor,

appropriation for salaries and expenses-

INDEX.

Page.

1447

1113

22

366

108,
1138

886

250

108,
1138

attendance at meetings------- 109, 1138
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

1929----------------------- 1685
Wood and Wood Products,

amount authorized for physical and
chemical tests of; pulp and
paper making, etc------------ 701

foreign woods, etc ..------------- 701

Wood Distillation, etc.,
appropriation for investigating methods

of ----------------------- 554, 1205
study of hemp for manufacture of

pulp and paper----------- 554, 1205
Woodlen, Christopher,

deficiency appropriation for services -- 2

Woodward, Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

livestock breeding station at- 549, 1199
for horticultural experiment, etc., sta-

tion at-------------------- 1201
terms of court at ---------------- 1518

Wool,
appropriation for standardizing, from

fund created from collections of
wool clip of 1918------- 895,1214

practical forms of grade of, to be sold;
deposit of receipts in the Treas-
ury ------------------- 561,1212

use of funds collected from wool clip of
1918, for establishing standards,
etc---------------------- 593

use for grading, etc --------- -- 594
charges authorized for practical

forms of grades------------ - 594

Wool Clip of 1918,
appropriation for completing work of

handling, etc------------- 563,1214
for standardization of wools from

fund created from collections of_ 1214
deficiency appropriation for completing

work of handling, etc ---------- 13
use authorized of funds from, imprac-

ticable to distribute to grower,
for promoting use of authorized
standards of grades, etc ------- 593

Wool Industry,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of. on western lands- - 547, 1197

Woonsocket, K. 1., *h'
appropriation for public building---- 1044
deficiency appropriation for public

building at ----------------- 925

Wooster, Ohio,
appropriation for public building- ---- 182

Worcester, Mass.,
appropriation for demolition and com-

mencing construction of public
building-------------------- 182

for public building ---------------- 1044

Workhouse and Reformatory, D. C.,
appropriation for personal services- 672, 1289

advances for expenses in returning
escaped prisoners -------- 672, 1289

for purchase of land for railroad
siding ---------------------- 673

for additional land around buildings;
immediately available--------- 673

Workhouse, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries -------- 673, 1289

for maintenance, etc----- -- - 673, 1289
for construction of permanent build-

ings, ete------------------ 1289
for fuel-------------------- 673, 1289
for reconditioning barges, wharves,

etc---------------------- - 673
for construction, repairs, etc-- 673, 1289
for brick plant----------------- -- 673
for motor vehicles----------- ----- 673

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance, etc ------------ 10,892,1630

World War,
appropriation for preparing Medical

and Surgical History of-------- 358
for preparing naval records of--- 642, 1471
for expenses of Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Office, War Department,
executing provisions of "Settle-
ment of War Claims Act, 1928"- 1352

additional amount authorized for erect-
ing and equipping Memorial to
the Women of ------------ --- 250

mentally afflicted veterans of, to be pro-
vided with additional hospital,
domiciliary, and out-patient dis-
pensary facilities, in Veterans'
Bureau hospitals-- ---------- 715

pilgrimages to cemeteries in Europe
arranged for mothers and wid-
ows of American forces, who died
during, and are buried therein - 1508

settlement authorized of the indebted-
ness of Kingdom of Serbs,
Croats, and Slovenes---------- 399

settlement of claims arising out of, be-
tween United States, Germany,
Austria, and Hungary, etc--- 254-279

World War Adjusted Compensation,
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses, etc., under Veterans'
Bureau .---------------- 587,1245

for administrative expenses, under
Navy Department; unexpended
balance reappropriated- ------ 642

deficiency appropriation for adminis-
trative expenses, under War
Department----------.------ 925

World War Adjusted Compensation Ac
Amendments,

application for benefits of, to be filed
before January 2, 1930 ------- 947
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Woman's Relief Corps, Grand Army of the Page. 
Republic, 

acceptance of bronze tablets from, to 
be placed in Andersonville Na-
tional Cemetery, Ga  1447 

Women, Federal Industrial Institution for, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ _ _82, 1113 
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ing, etc.; reappropriation of 
balances  22 

Women in Army or Navy, 
disabled, entitled to benefits of Home 

for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers_ 366 
Women in Industry, 

appropriation for investigation, etc., of.. 108, 
1138 

Women of the World War, Memorial to, 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

contribution to erection of  886 
additional amounts for erecting and 

equipping, authorized  250 
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 108, 
1138 

attendance at meetings  109, 1138 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

1929  1685 
Wood and Wood Products, 
amount authorized for physical and 

chemical testa of; pulp and 
paper making, etc  701 

foreign woods, etc   701 
Wood Distillation, etc., 

appropriation for investigating methods 
of  554, 1205 

study of hemp for manufacture of 
pulp and paper  554, 1205 

Woodlen, Christopher, 
deficiency appropriation for services_ _ _ 2 

Woodward! Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

livestock breeding station at.. 549, 1199 
for horticultural experiment, etc., sta-

tion at  1201 
terms of court at  1518 

Wool, 
appropriation for standardizing, from 

fund created from collections of 
wool clip of 1918   895, 1214 

practical forms of grade of, to be sold; 
deposit of receipts in the Treas-
ury   561, 1212 

use of funds collected from wool clip of 
1918, for establishing standards, 
etc  593 

use for grading, etc_   594 
charges authorized for practical 

forms of grades  594 

Wool Clip of 1918, 
appropriation for completing work of 

handling, etc  563, 1214 
for standardization of wools from 

fund created from collections of_ 1214 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

work of handling, etc  13 
use authorized of funds from, imprac-

ticable to distribute to grower, 
:or promoting use of authorized 
standards of grades, etc  593 

Wool Industry, 
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of, on western lands__ 547, 1197 

Woonsocket, R. I., Page. 
appropriation for public building  1044 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  925 
Wooster, Ohio, 

appropriation for public building..  182 
Worcester, Mass., 
appropriation for demolition and com-

mencing construction of public 
building  182 

for public building   1044 
Workhouse and Reformatory, D. C., 

appropriation for personal services _ 672, 1289 
advances for expenses in returning 

escaped prisoners  672, 1289 
for purchase of land for railroad 

siding  673 
for additional land around buildings; 

immediately available  673 
Workhouse, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  673, 1289 
for maintenance, etc   673, 1289 
for construction of permanent build-

1289 
for fuinegls, etc 673, 1289 
for reconditioning barges, wharves, 

etc  673 
for construction, repairs, etc  673, 1289 
for brick plant  673 
for motor vehicles  673 

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance, etc  10, 892, 1630 

World War, 
appropriation for preparing Medical 

and Surgical History of  358 
for preparing naval records of ___ 642, 1471 
for expenses of Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Office, War Department, 
executing provisions of "Settle-
ment of War Claims Act, 1928".. 1352 

additional amount authorized for erect-
ing and equipping Memorial to 
the Women of  250 

mentally afflicted veterans of, to be pro-
vided with additional hospital, 
domiciliary , and out-patient dis-
pensary facilities, in Veterans' 
Bureau hospitals_  715 

pilgrimages to cemeteries in Europe 
arranged for mothers and wid-
ows of American forces, who died 
during, and are buried therein  1508 

settlement authorized of the indebted-
ness of Kingdom of Serbs, 
Croats, and Slovenes  399 

settlement of claims arising out of, be-
tween United States, Germany, 
Austria, and Hungary, etc_ 254-279 

World War Adjusted Compensation, 
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses, etc., under Veterans' 
Bureau  587, 1245 

for administrative expenses, under 
Navy Department; unexpended 
balance reappropriated  642 

deficiency appropriation for adminis-
trative expenses, under War 
Department  925 

World War Adjusted Compensation Act 
Amendments, 

application for benefits of, to be filed 
before January 2, 1930  947 
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World War Adjusted Compensation Act Pags
Amendments-Continued.

application for benefit of; personally, or
by representative of veteran
physically unable ---------_ - 947

void, if by other than representative,
or not filed before January 2,
1930------------------------ 947

by any person, if veteran dies after
making, before filing ---------- 947

by widow, if veteran died without
making, between May 19, 1924,
and July 1, 1924 -------- ----- 947

valid, if application filed before Jan-
uary 2, 1930, whether or not
alive at the time ------------- 947

disposition of credits, if payments
previously paid, and application
filed thereafter--------- ------- 947

no payment to widow if remarried, etc- 947
unless dependent at death of veteran,

and before January 3, 1930--- 947
presumption of dependency of widow- 947

payment to child under 18, or physi-
cally incapable of support, before
January 3, 1930-------------- 948

limitation as to mother or father before
January 3, 1930------------ 948

time for applying for benefits extended
to January 2, 1930------------ 948

payments only if applications made- 948
applications personally, or by repre-

sentative, if physically, etc., in-
capable----------------- 948

void, if otherwise---------------- 948
presumption of application for benefits

if Department records show
filing, though original can not be
found---------------------- 948

transmittal of new application if
filed, as of date of former ------ 948

continued unexplained absence from
home, etc., for seven years, a
presumption of death -_------ 948

if no application of veteran prior to,
benefits allowed dependents --- 948

dependency construed; of widow - 949
incapacity of child ------------- 949
mother or father ----------- 949

if veteran appears, payments to de-
pendents shall cease---- ------ 949

deduction of payments made ----- 949
payment to legally appointed guardian,

etc., of minors, physically incom-
petents, etc ---------------- 949

direct, prior to receipt of notice of
disability ------- ------ 949

veterans mav change beneficiaries from
time to time------------- -- 949

payment to estate of, if unable to
ascertain the beneficiary named- 949

punishment for fraudulent statements,
etc., extended---------------- 949

no prior payments, etc., invalidated--- 950
priority of dependents, etc -------- 950

loans to veterans on service certificates
allowed by Veterans' Bureau
from life insurance fund ------ 1561

terms and conditions; rate of interest
not to exceed 6 per cent-------- 1561

duplicate certificates, may be issued
for those lost without bad faith_ 1561

bond required------------------- 1561

ccxcvii

World War Adjusted Compensation Act Pag
Amendments-Continued.

duplicate certificates; issue without bond
if lost, etc., before delivery to
veteran-----------_--------- 1561

after delivery, if partially de-
stroyed, etc------------------ 1561

World War Claims (see Mixed Claims
Commissions).

World War Foreign Debt Commission,
approval of settlement made by, of in-

debtedness of Serbs, Croats, and
Slovenes ---------------- 399

World War Veterans' Act, 1924 (see also
Veterans' Bureau).

appropriation for expenses of adminis-
tration ---------------- 587, 1245

World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-
ments,

no suit in claims for insurance allowed,
unless brought within six years
after right accrued, or one year
from date of this Act------ 964

right accrued on happening of con-
tingency on which based ---- _ 964

limitation suspended on denial of
claim by Director ----------- 964

time for infants, etc--------------- 964
allowance of new suit, for defects in

process, etc -- -------------- 964
former judgments that claim barred

by limitation, not a bar to a new
suit------------------------ 964

State, etc., statute of limitations not
applicable------------------ 964

pending suits included in provisions
hereof --------------------- 964

in payments to minors, etc., Director to
give notice to court on failure of
guardian, etc., to properly exe-
cute his duties, etc------------ 964

suspension of guardian, etc., neglect-
ing to render accounts of pay-
ments---------------------- 964

payment of court expenses of in-
vestigations, etc ------------- 964

no recovery of compensation payments
from beneficiary, if without
fault; nonliability of disbursing
officer---------------------- 965

amount reimbursed to life insurance
fund --- --------------- 965

contract for translators authorized
without regard to civil service
laws, etc------------------- - 965

records, etc., in litigated cases may be
purchased ------------------ 965

medical examinations, etc., expenses in
insurances cases to be paid from
Bureau expenses------------- 965

in death allowance; compensation to
dependent parents; proof of de-
pendency required----------- 965

allowance for burial expenses, for death
in the service---------------- 966

veterans of any war, including women
Army nurses in Spanish-Amer-
ican War------------------- 966

beneficiaries of the Bureau --------- 966
additional, for beneficiaries in hos-

pitals, etc., away from home. -- 966
cost of transportation of an at-

tendant-------------------- 966
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World War Adjusted Compensation Act 
Amendments—Continued. 

application for benefit of; personally, or 
by representative of veteran 
physically unable  

void, if by other than representative, 
or not filed before January 2, 
1930  

by any person, if veteran dies after 
making, before filing  

by widow, if veteran died without 
making, between May 19, 1924, 
and July 1, 1924  

valid, if application filed before Jan-
uary 2, 1930, whether or not 
alive at the time  

disposition of credits, if payments 
previously paid, and application 
filed thereafter  

no payment to widow if remarried, etc_ 
unless dependent at death of veteran, 

and before January 3, 1930._ _ 
presumption of dependency of widow.. 

payment to child under 18, or physi-
cally incapable of support, before 
January 3, 1930  

limitation as to mother or father before 
January 3, 1930  

time for applying for benefits extended 
to January 2, 1930  

payments only if applications made_ 
applications personally, or by repre-

sentative, if physically, etc., in-
capable  

void, if otherwise  
presumption of application for benefits 

if Department records show 
filing, though original can not be 
found _  

transmittal of new application if 
filed, as of date of former  

continued unexplained absence from 
home, etc., for seven years, a 
presumption of death  

if no application of veteran prior to, 
benefits allowed dependents.. _ 

dependency construed; of widow  
incapacity of child  
mother or father  

if veteran appears, payments to de-
pendents shall cease  

deduction of payments made  
payment to legally appointed guardian, 

etc., of minors, physically incom-
petents, etc  

direct, prior to receipt of notice of 
disability  

veterans may change beneficiaries from 
time to time  

payment to estate of, if unable to 
ascertain the beneficiary named_ 

punishment for fraudulent statements, 
etc., extended  

no prior payments, etc., invalidated_ _ _ 
priority of dependents, etc  

loans to veterans on service certificates 
allowed by Veterans' Bureau 
from life insurance fund  

terms and conditions; rate of interest 
not to exceed 6 per cent  

duplicate certificates, may be issued 
for those lost without bad faith_ 

bond required  
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World War Adjusted Compensation Act Page. 
Amendments—Continued. 

duplicate certificates*' issue without bond 
if lost, etc., before delivery to 
veteran  1561 

after delivery, if partially de-
stroyed, etc  1561 

World War Claims (see Mixed Claims 
Commissions). 

World War Foreign Debt Commission, 
approval of settlement made by, Of in-

debtedness of Serbs, Croats, and 
Slovenes  399 

World War Veterans' Act, 19E4 (see also 
Veterans' Bureau). 

appropriation for expenses of adminis-
tration  587, 1245 

World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-
ments, 

no suit in claims for insurance allowed, 
unless brought within six years 
after right accrued, or one year 
from date of this Act   964 

right accrued on happening of con-
tingency on which based  964 

limitation suspended on denial of 
claim by Director  964 

time for infants, etc  964 
allowance of new suit, for defects in 

process, etc  964 
former judgments that claim barred 

by limitation, not a bar ton new 
suit  964 

State, etc., statute of limitations not 
applicable  964 

pending suits included in provisions 
hereof  964 

in payments to minors, etc., Director to 
give notice to court on failure of 
guardian, etc., to properly exe-
cute his duties, etc  964 

suspension of guardian, etc., neglect-
ing to render accounts of pay-
ments   964 

payment of court expenses of in-
vestigations, etc  964 

no recovery of compensation payments 
from beneficiary, if without 
fault; nonliability of disbursing 
officer  965 

amount reimbursed to life insurance 
fund  965 

contract for translators authorized 
without regard to civil service 
laws, etc   965 

records, etc. in litigated cases may be 
purchased_    965 

medical examinations, etc., expenses in 
insurances cases to be paid from 
Bureau expenses  965 

in death allowance; compensation to 
dependent parents; proof of de-
pendency required  965 

allowance for burial expenses, for death 
in the service  966 

veterans of any war, including women 
Army nurses in Spanish-Amer-
ican War  966 

beneficiaries of the Bureau  966 
additional, for beneficiaries in hos-

pitals, etc., away from home  966 
cost of transportation of an at-

tendant  966 
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World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-
ments-Continued.

allowance for burial expenses; no
deduction from accrued pension
compensation, or insurance---.

contracts for burial expenses allowed
without advertising for pro-
posals ---------- __----------

payments under former, expressly
authorized -------__--_--_---

no deduction from, if contribution
made by State ... ___-___-__-

continuance of widow's compensation--
to child until age of 18 years,

etc -------------------------
during mental or physical defect--
to complete education or training;

conditions -- _-------___-____
disability compensation allowance;

with dependent parents ------
proof of dependency required; effect,

if not supplied -----------
apportionment if parties not living

together--- ----___---_----_
no compensation payable unless death

or disability occurred prior to,
or within one year after, dis-
charge -------------------_-

exception if evidence furnished of
injury, etc., in active service -.-

restriction removed if official record
of its existence -------------__

time limit for presenting claims ex-
tended to April 6, 1930-------.

for minors, etc------------- --_
compensation to widows, etc., accru-

ing under War Risk Insurance
Act, to be as provided in this
Act ------------------------

insurance against death or disability
granted to all persons in service
of Army or Navy on application;
limitation of amount---------

time limit for applying - - ---____
acceptance of reserves, applying at

training stations, etc., and be-
coming totally disabled, dying,
etc.------.--.-- --- _--------

application to Coast Guard on active
duty -.----.-- _-. -.--_____.

beneficiaries allowed, of yearly re-
newable term insurance-_-__--.

also during disability to injured
person- ------ ----- ..- ..---

recognition of beneficiaries if within
permitted class when designated_

expenses borne by United States ---
premium rates established ------- _

term yearly renewable insurance to be
converted not later than July 2,
1927, to the form requested----

forms, payments of premiums, etc.,
to be prescribed...-----------

no reconversion to five-year level
premium policy --------------

to cease July 2, 1927 -------------
extension allowed for mental con-

dition, or disappearance -----_
matured by total permanent disa-

bility, may be renewed if insured
no longer so disabled.--__...__

additional period of extension, on
recovery of mental condition,
or reappearing ------. ___---
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World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend- Page.
ments-Continued.

term yearly renewable insurance to be
converted not later July 2, 1927;
payment of, in installments;
small amounts may accumulate 969

other provisions for, authorized-__ 969
basis of calculations --------------- 969
changes of beneficiaries at any time

allowed, if in permitted classes-- 969
payment to estate, if no living bene-

ficiary designated ------------ 969
if beneficiary die without receiving

all installments ------------- 969
no payment to estate, if under State

laws it would escheat ---------- 969
escheat to United States, and

credited to life insurance fund-- 969
optional lump sum, etc., payments

may be provided for- -------- 970
election of beneficiary to receive in-

stallment payments, authorized- 970
effective as of June 7, 1924 -----_-. 970

insurance in any multiple of $500, and
not less than $1,000, may be
granted to any one who has ap-
plied for yearly renewable term
insurance, etc---------------- 970

health requirement; limited to
$10,000---------------------9 970

restriction, if former insurance sur-
rendered for cash ------------ 970

applicable only for World War mil-
itary or naval service -- _----- 970

provisions authorized of disability bene-
fits to insured, totally disabled
for 12 months, as though per-
manently and totally disabled_- 970

effective date of disability, etc------ 970
independent of other benefits; pre-

miums waived -------------- 970
insurance policy to apply when in-

sured no longer totally disabled- 970
other rights not prejudiced ------- _ 970
conditions for granting the benefits- 970

monthly premiums required ----- 971
lapsed insurance; effect of uncollectible

compensation----------------- 971
Wright County, Minn.,

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River, at Clearwater, by, etc_ 118, 1527

Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for transfer of

Army Air Corps testing plant to. 928
amount authorized for transfer of Air

Corps experimental, etc., plant
to permanent site at__--------- 299

Wright, Wilbur and Orville,
Congressional committee to attend un-

veiling of memorial at Kitty
Hawk, N. C., to commemorate
first successful airplane flight of,
at Kill Devil Hill ---------.- 1020

Wrightsville, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Susque-

hanna River, between Columbia
and------------------------- 113

Writs of Error, United States Courts,
abolished in civil and criminal cases-._ 54

relief obtainable by appeals----- --- 54
procedure in appeal cases -..----- 54

review of judgments of State courts
allowed m same form as for-.. 54
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World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend- rage. 
ments—Continued. 

allowance for burial expenses; no 
deduction from accrued pension 
compensation, or insurance_____ 966 

contracts for burial expenses allowed 
without advertising for pro-
posals  966 

payments under former, expressly 
authorized  966 

no deduction from, if contribution 
made by State  966 

continuance of widow's compensation  966 
to child until age of 18 years, 

etc    966 
during mental or physical defect  966 
to complete education or training; 

conditions  966 
disability compensation allowance; 

with dependent parents   967 
proof of dependency required; effect, 

if not supplied   967 
apportionment if parties not living 

together  967 
no compensation payable unless death 

or disability occurred prior to, 
or within one year after, dis-
charge   967 

exception if evidence furnished of 
injury, etc., in active service  967 

restriction removed if official record 
of its existence_   967 

time limit for presenting claims ex-
tended to April 6, 1930  967 

for minors, etc  967 
compensation to widows etc., accru-

ing under War Risk Insurance 
Act, to be as provided in this 
Act    967 

insurance against death or disability 
granted to all persons in service 
of Army or Navy on application; 
limitation of amount  967 

time limit for applying  968 
acceptance of reserves, applying at 

training stations, etc., and be-
coming totally disabled, dying, 
etc  968 

application to Coast Guard on active 
duty  968 

beneficiaries allowed, of yearly re-
newable term insurance   968 

also during disability to injured 
person  968 

recognition of beneficiaries if within 
permitted class when designated_ 968 

expenses borne by United States__ _ 968 
premium rates established  968 

term yearly renewable insurance to be 
converted not later than July 2, 
1927, to the form requested_ __ _ 968 

forms, payments of premiums, etc., 
to be prescribed  968 

no reconversion to five-year level 
premium policy   968 

to cease July 2, 1927  969 
extension allowed for mental con-

dition, or disappearance_ _ 969 
matured by total permanent disa-

bility, may be renewed if insured 
no longer so disabled  969 

additional period of extension, on 
recovery of mental condition, 
or reappearing  969 

World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-
ments—Continued. 

term yearly renewable insurance to be 
converted not later July 2, 1927; 
payment of, in installments; 
small amounts may accumulate 969 

other provisions for, authorized__ _ 969 
basis of calculations  969 
changes of beneficiaries at any time 

allowed, if in permitted classes  969 
payment to estate, if no living bene-

ficiary designated  969 
if beneficiary die without receiving 

all installments  969 
no payment to estate if under State 

laws it would escheat  969 
escheat to United States and 

credited to life insurance fund  969 
optional lump sum, etc., payments 

may be provided for  970 
election of beneficiary to receive in-

stallment payments, authorized.. 970 
effective as of June 7, 1924  970 

insurance in any multiple of $500, and 
not less than $1,000, may be 
granted to any one who has ap-
plied for yearly renewable term 
insurance, etc  

health requirement; limited 
$10,000  970 

restriction, if former insurance sur-
rendered for cash  970 

applicable only for World War mil-
itary or naval service  970 

provisions authorized of disability bene-
fits to insured, totally disabled 
for 12 months as though per-
manently and totally disabled  970 

effective date of disability, etc  970 
independent of other benefits; pre-

miums waived  970 
insurance policy to apply when in-

sured no longer totally disabled.. 970 
other rights not prejudiced  970 
conditions for granting the benefits  970 
monthly premiums required  971 

lapsed insurance; effect of uncollectible 
compensation   971 

Wright County, Minn., 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, at Clearwater, by, etc_ 118, 1527 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, 

deficiency appropriation for transfer of 
Army Air Corps testing plant to.. 928 

amount authorized for transfer of Air 
Corps experimental, etc., plant 
to permanent site at  299 

Wright, Wilbur and Orville, 
Congressional committee to attend un-

veiling of memorial at Kitty 
Hawk, N. C., to commemorate 
first successful airplane flight of, 
at Kill Devil Hill_  1020 

Wrightsville, Pa. 
time extended for bridging Susque-

hanna River, between Columbia 
and  113 

Writs oj Error, United States Courts, 
abolished in civil and criminal eases  54 

relief obtainable by appeals  54 
procedure in appeal cases  54 

review of judgments of State courts 
allowed in same form as for  54 
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Writs of Error, United States Courts-Con. Page.
statutes regulating right to, etc., made

applicable to appeals substituted
therefor-------------------- 466

Wyandotte, Mich.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building at -------------..--- 34
Wyoming,

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact------ 1057-1061

water power permits, on Colorado River
and tributaries, not to be issued
until March 5, 1930, unless
Boulder Canyon Project Act
effective prior thereto ----..- . 1446

X.
X Rays,

appropriation for investigations, etc.,
of ------------------ ----- 93, 1124

Xuireb, Emanuel,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment to, for loss of private funds 24

Y.
Yachts,

tax on use of foreign built, repealed;
effective July 1, 1928 --------- 867

Yakima Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at -------------- -- 223, 1584
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash.,

appropriation for Toppenish-Simcoe
irrigation system----------- 214, 1575

for reimbursing reclamation fund for
water furnished lands in---- 214, 1576

for additional water supply, Wapato
irrigation project-- ------- 214, 1576

unexpended balance of appropriation
for diversion dam, etc., covered
in------------------------- 1576

Yakima Indian Sanatorium, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

X-ray equipment---.------ 221, 1582
Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 229,
1592

for construction, etc----------- 230, 1592
for Kittitas division, etc------- 230, 1592

Yankton Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from interest on Sioux
fund ---------------------- 223

Yankton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for control of floods, etc.,

of Missouri River at----------- 1380
Yankton Sioux Tribe of Indians, S. Dak.,

agency, etc., lands revested in-------- 1167
not available for allotments -------- 1167

Yates, Hicklin,
deficiency appropriation for services-_- 883

Yazoo River and Tributaries,
projects for flood control of, to be sub-

mitted--------------------- - 538
Yellow Fever,

appropriation for prevention of --- 174, 1040
Yellow Fever Roll of Honor, Army,

in recognition of high public services in
discovery of cause, etc., of yellow
fever in Cuba, designated names
to be carried on, in Army Regis-
ter, annually----------------- 1409

ccxcix

Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.- Pag.
N. Dak.,

appropriation for construction of drain-
age system.-------------- 229, 1591

Yellowstone National Forest, Wyo.,
repeal of authorization for homestead

entries in-- -------------- -- 622
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Com-

mission,
appointed to inspect proposed adjust-

ment of Park boundaries ------ 1413
recommendations to be reported to

the President ---------------- 1413
expenses from Park appropriations-_ 1413
final report to Congress on or before

January 1, 1931-------------- 1413
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,

appropriation for commissioner---- 79, 1110
for construction of trout nursery

ponds at Mammoth Springs in_ 98
for administration, etc ---------- 235, 1598
for improving winter feed facilities

of elk, etc ------------------- 1601
deficiency appropriation for ------- -- 46

for adjusting boundaries of ------- 1644
administration, etc., appropriations for,

made available for Grand Teton
National Park ------------ -- 1316

appointment of commission to adjust
boundary of------------------ 1644

boundaries of, changed -------------- 1435
no new roads, hotels, etc., permitted

in added area --------------- 1436
laws made applicable-------------- 1436
Water Power Act not applicable---- 1436
exchange of lands with private own-

ers authorized---------- ----- 1436
no valid existing claims, etc., af-

fected -------------------- 1436
commission to be appointed, for inspect-

ing and reporting on proposed
boundaries adjustments ------- 1413

sum authorized for adding lands to,
etc., to improve winter-feed
facilities of elk, etc ----------- 603

surplus elk may be sold; deposit of
receipts--------------------- 1644

Yellowstone River, Mont.,
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of--------------------- - 1164
Yonkers, N. Y.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building; limit of cost increased- 34

York County, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Susque-

hanna River, between Wrights-
ville and Columbia, by Lan-
caster County and----------- 113

Yorktown, Va.,
appropriation for naval mine depot, im-

proving lightning protection - - 636
Yosemite National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for commissioner ---- 79, 1110
for administration, etc-------- - 236, 1598

maintenance of roads, camping
facilities, etc ------------ 236

unexpended balance for water sup-
ply and camping facilities reap-
propriated------------------- 1599

for roads, etc------------------ - 1601
deficiency appropriation for hospital

building------ ------------ 904
for electric power----------------- 1644
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Writs of Error, United States Courts—Con. Page. 
statutes regulating right to, etc., made 

applicable to appeals substituted 
therefor  466 

Wyandotte, Mich., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building at  34 
Wyoming, 

provisions of Boulder Canyon Project 
Act applicable to, under Colo-
rado River compact  1057-1061 

water power permits, on Colorado River 
and tributaries, not to be issued 
until March 5, 1930, unless 
Boulder Canyon Project Act 
effective prior thereto 

X. 

1446 

X Rays, 
appropriation for investigations, etc., 

of  93, 1124 
Xuireb, Emanuel, 

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment to, for loss of private funds 24 

Y. 
Yachts, 
tax on use of foreign built, repealed; 

effective July 1, 1928  867 
Yakima Agency, Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  223, 1584 

Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash., 
appropriation for Toppenish-Simeoe 

irrigation system  214, 1575 
for reimbursing reclamation fund for 

water furnished lands in_ _ 214, 1576 
for additional water supply, Wapato 

irrigation project  214, 1576 
unexpended balance of appropriation 

for diversion dam, etc., covered 
in  1576 

Yakima Indian Sanatorium, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 

X-ray equipment   221, 1582 
Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 229, 

1592 
for construction, etc   230, 1592 
for Kittitas division, etc  230, 1592 

Yankton Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from interest on Sioux 
fund  223 

Yankton, S. Dak., 
appropriation for control of floods, etc., 

of Missouri River at  1380 
Yankton Sioux Tribe of Indians, S. Dak., 
agency, etc., lands revested in  1167 

not available for allotments  1167 
Yates, Hicklin, 

deficiency appropriation for service& _ _ 883 
Yazoo River and Tributaries, 

projects for flood control of, to be sub-
mitted  538 

Yellow Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of_ _ _ _ 174, 1040 

Yellow Fever Roll of Honor, Army, 
in recognition of high public services in 

discovery of cause, etc., of yellow 
fever in Cuba, designated names 
to be carried on, in Army Regis-
ter, annually  1409 

Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.- rase. 
N. Dak., 

appropriation for construction of drain-
age system  229, 1591 

Yellowstone National Forest, Wyo., 
repeal of authorization for homestead 

entries in   622 
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Corn-

mission, 
appointed to inspect proposed adjust-

ment of Park boundaries  1413 
recommendations to be reported to 

the President  1413 
expenses from Park appropriations  1413 
final report to Congress on or before 

January 1, 1931  1413 
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., 
appropriation for commissioner  79, 1110 

for construction of trout nursery 
ponds at Mammoth Springs in. 98 

for administration, etc  235, 1598 
for improving winter feed facilities 

of elk, etc  1601 
deficiency appropriation for  46 

for adjusting boundaries of  1644 
administration, etc., appropriations for, 

made available for Grand Teton 
National Park  1316 

appointment of commission 
boundary of  1644 

boundaries of, changed  1435 
no new roads, hotels, etc., permitted 

in added area  1436 
laws made applicable  1436 
Water Power Act not applicable_ _   1436 
exchange of lands with private own-

ers authorized  1436 
no valid existing claims, etc., af-

fected  1436 
commission to be appointed, for inspect-

ing and reporting on proposed 
boundaries adjustments  1413 

sum authorized for adding lands to, 
etc., to improve winter-feed 
facilities of elk, etc  603 

surplus elk may be sold; deposit of 
receipts_  1644 

Yellowstone River, Mont., 
preliminary examination, for flood con-

trol of  1164 
Yonkers, N. Y., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building; limit of cost increased_ 34 

York County, Pa.' 
time extended for bridging Susque-

hanna River, between Wrights-
ville and Columbia, by Lan-
caster County and  113 

Yorktown, Va., 
appropriation for naval mine depot, im-

proving lightning protection__   636 
Yosemite National Park, Calif., 
appropriation for commissioner  79, 1110 

for administration, etc  236, 1598 
maintenance of roads, camping 

facilities, etc   236 
unexpended balance for water sup-

ply and camping facilities reap-
propriated  1599 

for roads, etc  1601 
deficiency appropriation for hospital 

building  904 
for electric power  1644 

to adjust 
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Yosemite National Park, Calif.-Contd. Page.
acquisition of lands in private owner-

ship to be added to, for protect-
ing park deer ----------------- 787

lands in exchange, to be eliminated
from ----------------------- 787

adjacent timber stands may be added
to, by proclamation of the
President------------------- 1486

Yost Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., west of

Bladensburg Road; from gaso-
line tax fund----------------- 654

Youghiogheny River,
bridge authorized across, between Ver-

sailles and Boston, Pa--------- 1169
Youngstown, Ohio,

appropriation for public building- - -- 1044
deficiency appropriation for post office,

etc., extension, etc - --------- 925
bridge authorized across Mahoning

River, at ------------------- 1168
may bridge Mahoning River, at Divi-

sion Street------------------- 63
at West Avenue------------------ 114

reconstruction, etc., of bridge across
Mahoning River, at, authorized_ 62

Ysleta, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at- 1017

consent of Mexico required -------- 1017
Yukon River, Alaska,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of river steamers, etc., on------- 240

Yuma, Ariz.,
construction for Army Air Corps,

authorized at --------------- 1305
Yuma County, Ariz.,

lands in, to be leased for municipal
aviation field----------------- 149

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for reclamation, etc.,

charges on lands of-------- 212, 1574
share of credits to Imperial irrigation

district of water right charge,
etc., for lands in -------------- 1321

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing, for Colorado River levees,
etc ------------------------- 903

credit for construction charges of water
right applicants of payments by
Imperial irrigation district of
California ------- ---------- 1321

pro rata share in Yuma Indian
Reservation -------------- - 1321

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Contd. Page.
where construction charges are paid

in full, payments of credits, to
operation and maintenance---- 1321

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of --------------------- 228,1590
maintenance of commercial sys-

tem--------------------- 228, 1590
for operating, etc., Colorado River

levee system adjacent to --- 231, 1593

Z.

Zachary Taylor National Cemetery, Ky.,
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ing------------- -------- - 929
title of land to be donated------- 929

burial grounds of former President
Zachary Taylor, established as- 494

ZanesviUe, Ohio,
appropriation for acquiring additional

land for public building at ------ 182
Zapata, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at_ 387
consent of Mexico required -------- 387

Zion National Park, Utah,
appropriation for administration, etc 236, 1599
deficiency appropriation for lighting

system----------------------- 904
diversion of water from springs in, to

Springdale, authorized--------- 787
Zoological Park, D. C., National,

appropriation for acquiring lands for
connecting parkway between
Potomac and Rock Creek
with ----------------- - 680, 1296

for expenses---------------- 680,1296
deficiency appropriation for exhibition

cages, etc-------- -------- - 893
for salaries, 1929------------- - 1694

Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigation project

on ------------------- 210,1572
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing road on ----------------- 902
sum authorized for constructing road

within 5-------------------- 501
employment of Indian labor ------- 501
maintenance free of cost to United

States, by New Mexico, etc------ 501
Zuni Indian Sanatorium, N. Mexar.,

appropriation for support, etc., of_ -.-- 1582
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Yosemite National Park, Calif.—Contd. Page. 
acquisition of lands in private owner-

ship to be added to, for protect-
ing park deer  787 

lands in exchange, to be eliminated 
from  787 

adjacent timber stands may be added 
to, by proclamation of the 
President  1486 

Yost Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., west of 

Bladensburg Road; from gaso-
line tax fund  654 

Youghiogheny River, 
bridge authorized across, between Ver-

. sailles and Boston, Pa  1169 
Youngstown, Ohio, 

appropriation for public building  1044 
deficiency appropriation for post office, 

etc., extension, etc   925 
bridge authorized across Mahoning 

River' at  1168 
may bridge Mahoning River, at Divi-

sion Street  63 
at West Avenue  114 

reconstruction, etc., of bridge across 
Mahomng River, at, authorized_ 62 

Ysleta, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at.. 1017 

consent of Mexico required  1017 
Yukon River, Alaska, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of river steamers, etc., on  240 
Yuma, Ariz., 

construction for Army Air Corps, 
authorized at  1305 

Yuma County, Ariz., 
lands in, to be leased for municipal 

aviation field  149 
Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif., 

appropriation for reclamation, etc., 
charges on lands of  212, 1574 

share of credits to Imperial irrigation 
district of water right charge, 
etc. for lands in  1321 

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing, for Colorado River levees, 
etc  903 

credit for construction charges of water 
right applicants of payments by 
Imperial irrigation district of 
California_  1321 

pro rata share in Yuma Indian 
Reservation  1321 

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.—Contd. 
where construction charges are paid 

in full, payments of credits, to 
operation and maintenance  1321 

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  228, 1590 
maintenance of commercial sys-
tem  228, 1590 

for operating, etc., Colorado River 
levee system adjacent to__   231, 1593 

Z. 

Page. 

Zachary Taylor National Cemetery, Ky., 
deficiency appropriation for establish-

ing  929 
title of land to be donated  929 

burial grounds of former President 
Zachary Taylor, established as.. _ 494 

Zanesville, Ohio, 
appropriation for acquiring additional 

land for public building at  182 
Zapata, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at.. 387 
consent of Mexico requi' red_  387 

Zion National Park, Utah, 
appropriation for administration, etc_ 236, 1599 
deficiency appropriation for lighting 

system  904 
diversion of water from springs in, to 

Springdale, authorized  787 
Zoological Park, D. C., National, 

appropriation for acquiring lands for 
connecting parkway between 
Potomac and Rock Creek 
with  680, 1296 

for expenses  680, 1296 
deficiency appropriation for exhibition 

cages, etc  893 
for salaries, 1929  1694 

Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on  210, 1572 
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing road on  902 
sum authorized for constructing road 

within  501 
employment of Indian labor  501 
maintenance free of cost to United 

States, by New Mexico, etc  501 
Zuni Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  1582 
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